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era*

TuI_ Geological
ibr the purpose
and

Surveys

of making known to the Public

:Manufacturing

Legislature
made

of -New Jersey were ordered

resources.

The

by Prof. _[enry D. Rogers.

llshed in a report of progress
latter

was

by Governor

The

results

Peter

at the time.

one of tlle best that

had

in the United

made

in 1840.t

nearly

as they were developed
been

were pubThe

all our tbrm-

of our mines, minera]s_ and

other uscfnl products,

then

by the

D. Yroon b and

of this Survey

It describes

a fllll and fitir description

:Mineral,

authorlzcd

in 1536, .:+and a ]_inal Report

is an octavo volume of 301 pages.

ations, and gives

our Agricultural,

first Survey

of 1835, and was organized

by the Legislature

The report was
States_ and is

wor!hy of Prof. Rogers' eminent abilities in his department
of sclcnce.
In 185,_ a second and more detailed survey was ordered.
This Survey was
organized

by Governor

Kitchell,

Superintendent

graphical

Engineer;

Paleonto]oglst;

R. :M. Price,
and Geologist;

of the progress

through

Wurtz,

on by Dr. Win.

Gen. E. L. Vielc_ State

Geo. ][. Cook, Assistant

and Henry

vey was continued

an(1 was carried

Chemist

Geologist;

Tope-

T. 1_. Conrad,

and Mineralogist.

This Sur-

the years 1854, 1855, and 1856_ and fllll reports

of the work during

and were widely distributed.$

those

years

were published

At the beginning

annually,

of 1857_ this Survey was

*Report on the Geological Survey of the State of A-ew Jersey, by gExnv D. ROO_S, Philadelphia,
1.836, Svo., pp. 174, with sections.
) Description of the Geology of s'TewJersey_ beil_ga .Yiaat _eport by H_:SRY D. ROC_EaS,State Geologist, Philadelphia, 1840, 8vs., pp. 3Sl_ with map and section.
_iraAnnualRep_rt_ftheG_log_a_S_Ir_'ey_ftheState_f_VewJ_er8_J_f_rtheyear_854.
Dm W._t.
KITCIIELI,_ Surveyor Intendcnt, New Brunswick, 1855, Svo., lS0 pp.
Second

Annlcal

Report

on the

Geologtca_

Survey

of the State

of ._ew 3"cr_j, for the year 1355,

Dm

Superintendent,
Trenton_ 1856, 8vs., 24S pp.
Third Annual Report on the Geological Surrey of th_State of _'(ew J'er*ey for the year 1556_with a
Oalalogue of Pla_ts growing i7_ 2ffonmouth aml Ocean Ceamtle$. DI_. W._L KI'rOnELL, Trenton_ 1857,
Svo, 79, 41 pp.
Gedogy of the Countyof CapeMay, Stateof.hrew3"emcy, _portof
G]_ot¢o]_II. COOKto Dm W_t.
WM.

KITCHELL_
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closed through failure of tile appropriations necessary for its continnanee.
The Legislature of 1864 revived tile Geological Survey, and made the
appropriations necessary for its completion• It also appointed the present
Board of _[anagers, and Geologist in the Act. The Survey was org;mizcd
and put in operation by Governor Joel :Parker, and has been eontinned
finder his presidency and that of Governor ]k[areus L. Ward, to the present
time. and annual reports" of progress have been nlade.
The results of those snrveys bear testimony to the wisdom of those who
orlgiuated them, and to the advantages of thc policy which fiu'nishes the
pnblie with fifll information regarding our rcsonrces.
New Jersey has unectualled advantages in location, soil, and climate. Up
to 1840 these advantages do not seem to have been appreciated or much
improved. The population only doubled between 1790 and 1840, while
that of the United States increased more than fourfold ; and the increase in
wealth was still more disparaging. Between 1840 and 1850 the state increased thirty-one per cent. in population, while the United States increased
tlairty-six per cent. :From 1850 to 1860 there was an increase of thirtyseven and one-tburth per cent. in New Jersey, and of thirty-five and a half
per cent. in the United States. Since 1860 the increase has been eqnally
rapid_ and at this thne the total nnmber of inhabitants is not less than
850,000, which is one hnndred and twelve to the square milc--a density of
population only exceeded by l_[assachusetts and ]_,hode Island.
The increase in popnlation has been most rapid in the vicinities of :New
York and l_hiladelphia, and in our nmnui_actnring towns ; but there has
also been a large increase in the more thinly-settled agricultural districts.
lit is a remarkable circnmstancc that in the older settled counties there is a
rapid incrcase in taxable property and in the value of agricultnral products,
and not much [increase in population. This is undoubtedly due to the
improvemcnts in management: to the use of i_rtilizcrs in larger quantity,
and to the introduction of labor-saving implements. Farms without numbcrcan be shown which produce from two to four times as much as
_ i_eport of 1"ito_'. GI:o. tL COOKupon the Geological 5"u_weyaT New Jc_'scy and its progress during
lhe year lSSS. Trenton, 1864, 8vo., 13 pp.
The Annual 2?eport of t'ROF. GEO.tL COOl;, _gtate Geologi6t_on the Geological S_trvfy for the year
IS64. Trcnton_ 1865_Svo._ °.4 pp.
DO.
do.
do.
for 1865. Trenton 1866, 8vo, 12 pp.
Do.
do,
do.
for the 1866. Trenton ISST_8vo_ 27 pp.
Do.
do.
do.
for the year 1567. Trenton 186S_Svo, SS pp.
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formerly,

and on which

iX

there is no increase

in .the amount

of labor

em-

in vMue froln year to year, and theprlcc

per

ployed.
Farina ]ands have increased
acre is ]fighcr
abstract

than

in any other of the states, as is seen by the following

fi'om the esthnatcs

of the Department

of Agric_flture

for ]$68 :

]_.riees of I.and Tep A ere.
18,_0.

18G0.

l_Tm

Pennsylvania
.......................
_7.33

30.00

40.00

Connecticut ........................
Rhode Island .......................
)lassaeb l_sctts.....................

36.00
37.00
:14.00

43.00
44.,50
40.60

The annual
increase.

value of our farm

With

fertilizers

30.50
30.82
39.5o.
is steadily

the sti/3.'n]vs of' good markets

has increased

marl transported

products

to :_remarkable

on ruih'oads

and

on the

high prices, the use of

The ibllowiug statistics

of

this year will give some idea of the growth

of

this trade, for scarcely anytlllng

extent.

and rapidly

was done in transporting

mar] farthcr than

teams could haul it, until about 1854 :
Table.
West Jersey 5Iarl Company ................................
Camden and Atlantic Railroad .............................
Pcmbcrton )Iarl Company ................................
Cream Ridge _Iarl Company, in two months .................
Freehold and Jamesburg Agricultural Railroad ..............
Squankum 5Iarl Company .................................

,50,000tons.
8,0`50 "
30,000
7,0`50 "
14,000 "
25,000 "
134_000'tons.

The Cream :Ridge ]_[arl Company has just commenced
delivering

50_000 tons a year.

pa/3y have just completed
the extreme
a year.
paring

The

their railroad,

to deliver

Squankum

_[arl Com-

and are now able to se/3d marl

to

County

_Iarl

Company,

at "Vincc/3tow/3, are pre-

marl by rail next year.

__fessl's. Dickinson,

machinery

and

for

ends of the state, and can deliver fi'em 50,000 to 100_000 tens

The:Burlington

The use of it in the ncighboflmed
The

Frccheld

with a capacity

of the pits continues

at _Voodstown,

Salem

Connty,

this year_ and sold to farmers 13,000 tons.

cheapest mineral manure_ and the importance

to be very large.
have

dug" by

This fertilizer

of having it conveyed

/3
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by railroad to all parts of the state can hardly be overestimated.

Where-

ever it has been freely used it has entirely cbangcd the faccs of the ficlds_
aad brought _brward an improved and thrifty agriculture.
New Jcrsc)5 though twentieth ill population_ is sixth in the value of its
manufactures, and is yet capable of producing food t'or :dl its peoplc_ and
in _a/.ae of crops it docs so--if it does not in kind.
The value of manufactured articles is steadily on the increase.

Newark is

the third city in the Union in tim value of its mamlthetured products. The
potteries of Trentou are more extensive than an)" others ill our country.
The glass mauufacturc is very large. _[ore than half the zinc products in
tllc Union are mined and mamffactured in iNew Jersey. About one-eighth
of all the iron of the country is taken from our mlncs_ and the state
stands fifth ill the amount of iron made.
The growth of the iron manufacture in this state is interesting.
A_comparisou of this business in 1790, 1S30_ and 1_67, gives some idea of the
remarkable growth of this branch of manufactRre.
The statement for 1790 is fi'om _orso's Geography, 1st edition :
"The iron mamlthctm'eis of all others the greatest source of wealth to
the state. :free works arc erected in Gloucester, Burlington, :Sforris_ and
other counties. The mountains in thecounty of)[orris give rise to a number of streams necessary and convenient for these works- and at the same
time thrnisb a copious supply of wood and ore of a superior quality.

In

this eouuty are no less than seven rich iron mines, t_om which might be
taken ore sufficient to supply the United States; aud to work it into iron
are two furnaces, two rolling and slitting mills, and about thirty forges;
containing from two to ibur fires each. These works produce annually five
hundred and forty tons of bar-iron, eight hundred tons of pigs_ besides
large quantities of bellow-ware, sheet-iron, arid nail-rods. In the whole
.state it is supposed there is yearly nmde about twelve hundred tons of bariron, twelve hundred ditto of pigs, eighty of nail-rods, exclusive of hollowware and various other castiugs_ of which vast quantities are made."
Tim ibllowing statement of the condition of the iron mauufacture of
New Jersey tbrty years later, or in 1S30_is taken from Gordon's Gazctecr :
"Twelve of tim twenty-eight furnaces are blast furnaces, employed in
making iron from the orc; the remainder are cupola furnaces, used in the
reduction of pig and other metM to castings. The fnrnaces of New 5erscy_
by the report of the committee of the tariff couveution_ holder in _cw
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York,

October,

1831, produced

Xi

in 1830, 1,671 tons of pig-iron,

and 5,615

tons of castings ; and her 108 forges, 3,000 tons of bar iron.
The first_valued at $30 the ton_ ylelds ..............................
The sccond_at
60
.............................
The third_ at
90
.............................

$50,180
336,900
270_000

htaking ..................................................
for her manufacture
ever_ is fitrther

of iron in pigs, castings

improved

in value

mills_ sixteen cupola-filrnaces,
And we shall not,
manufacture

$657,030

by the

and bars.

aid of ten

and the extensive

we presmne,

underrate

and slitting-'

machine-shops

of :Paterson.

the annual

from her mines_ her ibrests

value

There

36,919

bloomeries

and

was made in our filrnaees,

tons ; of charcoal

pig-iron,

forges, 5,980 tons.

wor]¢ed ill our rolling-mills

There

of' tim irou

of dollars ; all of

and her labor;

of foreign matter entering into the composition."
The amount oflron ore taken fl'om our mines
300,000 tons.

how-

rolling

of the state when we state it at one million

which i_; obtained

pig-lron

This iron,

not one cent

in 1867 was more than
during 1867, of anthracite

9,000 tons, and of bar-iron

in

was about 50_000 tons of iron

the same year.

Iu prosecuting the survey, its practical objects ]lave been constantly kept
in miud.
The results of the work thus far are here spread out. They
have already by their partial publication in annual reports been of much
service to the state.
The trade in marl: the prospecting ibr iron orcs_ the
ilnprovement
amount

of our new

vastly bcyond

lauds_ have

all beeu

the cost of the survey.

1)cnefited
Every

step

by them

to an

in advance

has

opened new !ields of inquiry, and now when the time has come for closing
the work, and when the state maW justly ask for an account of what has
been done, we are obliged to leave a vast amount
that which is most intcrestiug
tlons.

and constantly

teuding

Tile analyses of subsoils fl'om the maguesiau
and Sussex counties,
fertility
verbial

to practical

and

applica-

lilncstone valleys of Warren

The Great _,ralley in which they lie has been pro-

tbr its rich product
and ¥irginia.

soda in them is probably

of grain in our own state, and in Pennsylvania,
Tim amount of phosphoric
unexampled

anywhere

season when these res_flts were obtained,
phi'sued ferthcr.

material,

as given on page 383, show the cause of the continued

of those valleys.

]/[aryland

of nufiulshcd

, Soils should

have

or the

been

acid and of potash and

else.

It was late

subject

examined,

in the

would 'have been

and also the soils on
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ad.joiniug rocks.

It would

have been interesting

L[ow far have these rich soils been scattered
transportation

to other

active--limlng,

burning,

soils?

What

composting,

The analysis of Z[r. Robbins'

probable

make

them

earth

Salem County,

It is not a greensand,

tbrtilizors ?

under

]:[ave we

This one is used by

the Middle _arl

Bed, and it is

than many other places can be ibund as rich as this.
in some places

most.

tillage ?

acid, and is an active tbrtilizer.

appears to be of tim same character
though

flu'thor inquiry.

of our mineral

It is from the green

will

Are they worth

marl fi'om near Sharptown,

and yet it is rich in phosphoric
found all or even the richest

treatment

or simply thorough

as shown on page 440, is suggestivcof

fitrmcrs.

to answer the inquiries--

by tile drift ?

It certainly

in Monmouth

County,

it is not there used.

2k new invention

for turning

cast-irou

oxides of iron, promises to revolutionize

into wrought-iron

by tile use of

the irou manufacture.

]_[alf the

fuel is saved, there is much less time and labor needed than by the o!d procuss, and the
quantity

quality

is essential

of the

iron

is better.

to tile process.

of all our b'ou mines, aud quickeu
can be done to develop

ore in considerable

This must greatly

increase

Can the miner's colhpass

at chcap

wealth?

be improved

made to give any more certain indications

?

rates

have once contained

pyritcs,

Westerman's

and hastened,

reclaimed,

available?

Will the contbmcd

of facts showing

and their

agitation

its advantages

How shall the state
come ?

inexhaustible

best prepare

finally

ores 411 the state

sulphur

of uaLure
be purified ?

ores is llOW ill oporatiolt

of our state: can the great

I)rofitably

of

it be made to

Call theseprocesses

Ringwood Iroa Works.
It purifies ores containing
phur so that tlmy v,,ork well in the blast-thrnace.
In the agriculture

or

lost in the course of time

aud all the ores containing
sulphurous

who may

It nov," shows the existence

which they have

fltrnace ibrroasting

sur-

all over

in its construction,

? Some of the best

and under the influence of air aud moisture.
be imitated

Should

to all

ore, aud can be used to detect a fault in a vein of ore--can
as to quantity

value

What more

of iron mlues near Dover be extended

the irOn-ore region, and maps be supplied

give any inlbrmation

the

tim efforts to_iud new ores.

this portion of our mineral

veys like that of the group

wish them ?

]?urc

four per

ceut.

bed)" of tide-meadows
stores

of fertility

at

of sul-

be

be made

of this subject, and the publication
bring

capitalists

tbr this improvement
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it ?
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In the large tracts of undrained
interest,

can concerted

action

• lion _ Tile meadows
Passaic

are rich

ground

be secured

oil the Wallkili,

lands

and

xiii

in which the state

has a heavy

tbr bringing

into cultiva-

the Pequast,

comparatively

unproductive,

the midst of tile tXnest parts of the state.
and

the lands

interests

brought

to the

rise and filll of water

The resnlts of these examinations

dix.

during freshets_ much

It is to be hoped that inquiries

made publie_ until it is thoroughly
property

which

Upon the fall in the Passaic

collected.

lying in

must be made

of productiveness

consequent

and the

though

The improvement

degree

of the state demand.

them

the Pau!inskill

tile best

:River, and the

material

has been

are to be found in the 2ippen-

on this snbjeet will be pursued

miderstood,

and

the immense

and

taxable

it would bring to the distriet--apprcelatcd.

The changes

:flong the shore of the ocean,

inlets have been elosed_ are of national

by which

importance.

some

important

The Cranberry

Inlet

opposite the mouth of Toms :River was fi)rmerly a place of safety iu storms
for vessels'coming

on the coast.

It has been closed for many years past,

and the only access to [Barnegat [Bay is now through
number

of wrecks on that shore and

increased

by this change.

the cousecluent

The bay is narrow

and

quite narrow

near the month of the _[ctedeconk.

sive to open

an inlet at that point.

diminish
many

the perils of navigation

miles the outside

along the bay.

deep and the beach

is

]t would not be expenwould greatly

that shore, and would shorten by

water-passage

diminish

where it is no_,z so rapid

to _ew

York_ for all the country

the force

of the

as to seriously

by nfidermining.

The

current

threaten

attention

at ]3arnegat

Inlet,

file destruction

of our members

of the

of Congress

might well be called to this subject, as one worthy of Congressional
We have between

one and two million

Jersey

which

much

for its development.

is comparatively

its improvement
have

The

loss of life is much

Such an imp rovemeut

_:-along

Inlet.

It would also furnish an outlet to part of the water of tile

bay: and so might

lighthonse

Barnegat

been formed.

should be furnished

within

acres

nuimproved.
Millions

of'land
:Private

of money

These

pioneers

with every

deserve

information

well
and

enterprise

have

the last fifteen years_ and

action.

in Southern

been
thriving

ef the
filcility

_[cw

is doing

invested

for

settlements

state_ and

they

tbr pushing

for-

ward their improvements.
_Eighty-fiw vessels were wrecked on the beach between Barncgat and 8quan_ in the twenty
years preceding 1868_and moat of them near where this new inlet should be.
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In the report
fi'om others.

which

follows, much

The original

tile attempt

of tile material

has been obtained

work of :Prof. :Rogers w_ well done, and while

has been made to give hbn credit ibr what has been taken fl'om

his report, it is not possible to estimate
or to toll how much he has smoothed
after him.

Dr. Kitchell's

this report.

exactly
the

the influence

difficulties

results also ]lave been largely

][is plans for the Snrvey were lald oat

slve scale, and

had

he been

allowed

to carry

of his labors,

for those

used in preparing

on a very comprehcn-

them out, his work would

have been u most valuable one to the state, and a monument
attainmeuts.

By his suddeu death iu the midst

notes and papers were left unarran._ed
been made fronl his amlnal
we desire to acknowledge
• bear testimony

reports
the

to tile importance

those

dntles, his

Quotations

years

which they justly
Extracts
craloglst,

and

also to

of hard

work

which

fi'om the reports,

and these bear testimony

portions

approval

this work.

General

tile Chemist and _[in-

Assistant,

of the

they were giving to their departmeuts

had completed

and

to Dr. I(itchell,

work which they had in

to the minnte and patient

of _M:r.E. 1). :Baldwil_ to Dr. Kitehell
pariug

hearing

of ]?rof: ]:[cm'y Wurtz,

]:[auesscr, the ($eological

copied, in full, upon

examination

tlmt public

as well as able

of labor.

have also been found

The

E. L. Vicle, the State Topographical

the Topographical

Snrvey and map

Engineer,

sex was in the engraver's

hands, and that of l_Komnouth was ready

at that time.

jceted

as the

sufficiently

basis ibr the

perfected

Salem, Warren

accurate

The extensive
construction

for the

artd _[orrls were
made

available

triangulations

of the

map, were

pronot

to be of any nse, and the large amonr_t of labor spent

upon them was lost. This was a great disappointment
in the survey, and a source of regret to all who know
sity for accurate

County,

The map of Sns-

These surveys have all been

in the maps which are now presented.

in pre-

of Gape _[ay

when the work was suspended.

engraver ; an([ tile snrvcys of Omnberland,

reports

uscfld

and had had it engraved

well advanced

suspen-

expected.

and of Ernest

have been
charge;

they never received

and

received,

they spent in the service of the state, and for which, owing to the
sion of the Snrvey,

have

of his asslstauts,

informatioll

of the three

to his scientific'

of his active

for public_tion.

and from

valuable

who came

and reliable

maps on which to delineate

Iu the present survey begun seven years

to those engaged
the absolute necesgeological resnlts.

after Dr. ](_itchell's closed, the
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plan

has

omitted,

been

materially

changed.

and the geological

a separate

report

former

The

topographical

work has been u general

for each county and township

ing the maps the Survey
the

'XV

surrey;

the favor

has been

one, instead of making
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GEOLOGICAL
SURYEYOF NEWJERSEY.

INTRODUCTION.

GEOGRAPIIICA.

L

DESCRIPTION.

_OUND±_mES.--NeW
Jersey is limited by natural and easily definedboundaries on the e,'tst_ south and west.
On tbc north
file boundary
between
_t
and
in

_cw
latitude

its junction

York

is

40 ° _.,
witll

the

a straigllt

line

from

to a point

on file

the

north

west

bank

bank

of

of
the

the

]{udson

Ncversink

River
River

at

Delaware.*

The eastern, southern and western boundaries of New Jersey were described as above in the
original deed from the Duke of York to LOlZlBerkeley and Sir George Cartaret, dated June S3 and 24,
1664. Tile northern boundary was to begin _cnorthward as far as the northernmost branch of the said
bay or river of Delaware, which Is In 41" and '40' of latitude, and crosseth over thence in a stmigbt
line to Hudson's river ta41 ° of latitude. '_ The location of this llnewas long asubject ot dispute and
litigation, and In some cases the cause of violence, but was finally settled by the joint action of the
legislatures of New Jersey and New York, as appears in the following reports :
COMMISSIONERS

REPORT,

In pursuanceof an Act ofAssemblyof theColonyof New York entitled
"An Actforestablishing
theBoundary orPartition
LinebetweentheColonies
of New York and Nova Cmsarcnor New Jersey,and forconfirming
TiMesand Possessions,"And of oneotherAct ofAssemblyoftheColony
of New Jersey entitled
"An Act for establishing the Boundary or Partition Line between the said
Colonies of New York and Nova Cmsarca or New Jersey, and for confirming the Titles and Posses,
sions."
We WiUiam Wickham and Samuel Gale, two of the Commissioners in the first of tlm said
acts mentioned and John Stevens and Welter Rutherford two of the Commissioners in the other of
the said acts mentioned Do hereby ccrtify that we have ascertained and marked the Partition Line
in thc saidactsmeuUoned so thatitmay he sufficiently
known and distinguished.
Indoingthis
Business we have been greatly assisted by James Clinton and Anthony Dennis Surveyors by us appointed for that pu_ose as wl!l more particularly appear by their certificate hereunto annexed.
That the rock on the West side of Hudson's River marked by the surveyors in the said Acts men_
tioned in the Latitude of 4t °, we have marked with a straight line throughout its surface passing
through the place marked by the said Surveyors and walt the following words and figures to wit-LatRudo 41° North and on the South side thereof tbe words New Jersey and on the Nortb side

1
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Beghming at thc northeast corner we have the _udson River, Staten
Island Sound, Raritan Bay, and the Atlantic Ocean on file cast; Delaware
]_ay on the south; the Delaware
York on the north.

River o|1 the west;

and the State of :New

EXTaBm_ J_ATITgDESAND LO_GITUDEs.--The most northerly point of the
state is at the western cud of the boundary line between :New J-crecy and
:New York.

Its exact positiolt has never bccn determined

observations.

:From the various

topograp.hical

and

by astronomical

othcr surveys

which

have been made, its position ntay be appro_mately
put down at latitude 41 °
21' 19 t' N. and Iongitude 74 ° 41' 53 n W.
The castenl end of thc northern
boundary

is the most easterly

point in the state.

]3y measurement

and

conlputation fi'onl the U. S. Coast Survey station Duer, it is ibund to be in
latitude 40 ° 59' 47_.78 N. and in longitude 73 ° 53' 51".25 W.
C!tpc May
Light l[ouse is at the soutllel_l end of thc state and according to the U. S.
Coast Snrvcy Reports is in 38 ° 55' 50t'.42 north latitude_ and in 74 ° 5'7' 15".
57 west longitude : and high water laark is 1,188 ibct due south from it_ or
thereof the words New York. That we have marked Trees agreeable to the sald acts standing in
• the said line with a blaze and five notches under the same• Aud that we have erected stone Monuments at one mils distance from each other along the said line e_xccpt the monument number twenty-six which by reason of the long Pond we were obliged to place one chain further from the eta-.
tlon on Iludson'sBiver.
Andw_havenumberedthesaidMonumcnts
fromtheWc_tsldeoflIudson's
River, beginning with Number one, and ending with Number forty-eight, and have marked th_
words New York on the North side of each of the 8aid Monuments and the words New Jersey on
the South side of each of the said Monuments.
In witness whereof We llavo llerounto set our bands and _eals the thirtieth day of November one
thousand seven hundred and seventy-four.
Scaled az!d signed
W. WICKHA_£
(L.S.)
in presence of
SAM'L GALE
(L.S.)
ROBERT IIALL
WA]2T RUTHERFORD
(L.S.)
CHARLES WICKIIAM CROOKE
SURVEYORS REPORT.
We James Clinton of Ulster County in tim Province of New York and Anthony Dennis of Monmouth County in the Province of New Jersey surveyors employed by the Commissioners appointed
by acts of Assembly of tile said Provinces for ascertaining and marking the Partition Line Between
the said Colonies Do Certify that we have run the said Partition Line with the Utmost care and
Exactness we were capable of, that in Runub_g said Lbm we lbund in several parts thereof the ricodie attracted which we corrected by staking that from the Station Rock marked on the West side
of Hudson's River in the Latitude of forty-one Degrees to the fork or Branch Ibrmcd by the juncttsn of the stream or waters called the Machockemack with the River called Delaware or Fish Kill
the course according to nm Best of our Judgment Is North fifty-four Degrees and forty minutes
West as tim Magnetic Needle now Poiuts am[ that the Distance between the two Stations is fortyeight miles and thirty-eiglit chains. IN "i_]TNESSwi_ereof we have hereunto set our hands and scaIs
tim twenty-sixth Day of November ta the )'ear of onr Lord one thousand seven Imndred and Beventy-f()tlr.
Scaled and Delivered }
,in the presence oI

I

JAMES

BAltENT MARTLINGS
JAOOB GARRABEANT8

CLINTON

ANTHONY

Copied.f _vm the originals in the Qfflee of the ;_ecretsry of ,_latG Albany_ ft. E
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DENNIS

(L.8.)
(L.S)

OEOGRAPIIIGAL

in latitude

DESCR1 PTION .

38 ° 551 39_.65 N. and longitude

74:° 57' 15_.57 W.

The most

westerly point in the state is on the bank of the Delaware :River, in the
township of Lower Pclms Neck, Salem Colmty, at the U. S. Coast Survey
station KS_sey, and is in latitude
0_.74 W.

39 ° 38' 03".11 N. and ill longitude 75 ° 33'

D_m:NsIoNs.--Thc
extreme length of the state from Carpenter's Point to
Oape )I,ff is onc hundred and sixty-scvcn and three eighths miles. It is
narrowcst in the middle; the distance from the Delaware :River above :Bordcntown

to ]_arltan :Bay being scarccly thirty-two

miles, while in the northern

part of the state from the bend of the Delaware above the Water Gap to the
I:[udson at ffel_ey City, is ahnost fifty-nine miles ; and in the southern part
a straight line from the Delawm_ to the sea-shore, ibllowing near the southern boundaries of Gloucester and Atlantic Counties_ is fii%y-clght miles long.
AR_:,_.--The

state is divided

into twenty-one

couutics

and two hm_dred

and twenty-thrco
townships, with a total area of seven thousand five hlmdred and scvcnW-six (7,576) square miles.
T]m areas were computed from the maps of the survey.
The method
pursued was to take engineers

tracing

cloth, which by trial was tbund to be

of' vcl\y even textnre and weight in all its parts, and to cut from it what
wonld represent, on tile sc_fle of the map, one square mile, or several square
miles.

These

were carcfiflly weighed and found to average

0.177 grains per

square mile, in ten different trials; the extremes hclng 0.158 and 0.181 grains.
Apicce of the same cloth was then laid on the map, and the outllncs of the
different counties, townships or other areas to be nlcasurcd_ traccd upoll the
cloth.
The included surfaces were then cut out, weighed, and their areas
calculated

by proportion.

In these arcas arc included the streams, ponds, lakes, bays and other water
surfitecs within the bolmdarics of the sevcral townships and counties.
The
east sbore of Delaware :Bay and the Delaware :River ibrms the western
|)oundary of the computed area.
On the cast the outside beach shore constitutcs the line fronl Cape :May to Sandy t[ook.
North of this point tlm
assumcd

boundary

middle of the Arthur
the Hudson :Rivcr.

coincides

with the western

Kill, the shore of Newark

The following is a tabular

statement

limit of Raritan

iBay--the

:Bay, and the west bank of

of the whole area of cach of the town- •

ships and counties in the state in acres, and also in sqnarc miles. The area of
hind in beadles, tidc-ma_hes, and wet meadows is given ; and also the areas
covered by water in tim various bays, ponds, crocks, &c.
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I_TRODH CYION.

TABLE

AREAS.

OF

I

ATLANTIC

TOW_'SHI

PS.

BEACH.

MARSH.

WET

Eke. X.

I , AgJR_'_,

B4_,Jl_,

Egg Harbor (*).
4.26
2,726
_alloway (t) .....
1.01
1,222
ilamilton ................................................
Itullicas ..................................................
iYeymouth ...................

16.96
25.50

10,848
16_358

..............
..............

16.87

10+707

Petals .........

50.38

38,003

SQ. M+

6,17

TIDE

COUNTY,

A_REg,

3,048

MEADOW.

£CRXS.

TOTAL
OF
TOWNSHIPS.

8_, M.

£ORXS,

.............

130.77
160.52
166.08
97.91
76,13

83,693
102,733
166,291
62,662
48_083

...............

630.41

403,462

(*) Includes 23.30 square miles, 14,912 acres of water in bays+ inlets, &e.
(_)

38.52 square miles, 24,652 acres of water in bayJ_ intel$, &c.

B_RGEN

TOV_NSIIIPS.

BEACH.

8q.M.

AC.ES.

COU_TY.

TIDE MARSH.

sq.m.

Acmms.

"WETMEADOW.

_q *_" I +,on....

_'ranklin.................................................
Hackensack ...................
4.52
[Iarrington .....................................
[Iohokus ...................................................
Lodi .........................
6.83
New Barbadoes ...........................................
_acl¢lle Riwr ............................................
gnion ........................
8.36
Washington
..............................
Petals .......................

18.01

TOTAL OF
TOWNSIItPS.
q. _1.

_,_n++s.

34.52 22,'003
2,803

.............
1.73

3,761

............

5,286

...............
0.60

t+11,010

2.22
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1,107

384
1,491

41.04
24.17
68.08
14.69
12.13
13.56
15.04
30.43
230.66

20,265
16,469
24,371
9,402
12,243
8,t}78
9,626
10_475
147,022

1

GEOGFJLPHIC_LDESORLPTI0_.

BURLINGTON

TOWNSHIPS.

]lEACH.

COUNTY.

TIDE

MARSIL

WET

MEADOW.

TOTAL OF
TOW'NSH/PS.

sq._._} aoazs,
sQ._.
zcnzs,
sq.M. } acmes,
sq.x.
Bass River ....................
10.87
6,957 ..............
73.82
Beverly .....................
0.43
278 ..............
7.80
Bordentown .....
'
0.26
167 ...............
0.74
Burlington .....................
0.43
278 ..............
17.39
;hcstor ....................
0.35
224 ...............
17.83
Chesterfield .................................................
21.13
Cinnaminson ................
1.56
998
..............
18.78
Evesham ...................
'.............................
50.00
Little Egg Ha.r*. 0.61
390
20.87
13,357
......
Y.....
75.65
Lumberton ...............................................
20.78
Mansfield ...................
:08
56 ...............
31.22
Medford ...................................................
38.17
_ew Hanover .................................................
37.13
Northampton ... _......
i........
i......
i........
i ............
2.09
Pcmberton ......
: ........................................
57.56
Shamong .......
, ...........................................
71.13
Southamptou ...................................................
45.13
Springfield ...............................................
30.17
Washington ..................
4.69
8,002 ..............
: 06.17
Westhampton ..................
08
56 .............
17.89

,_om_.
47,245
4,672
6,233
11,130
11,405
13,523
12,019
82,000
48,416
13,299
19,981
24,429
23,763
1,792
36,838
45,523
28,883
19,309
61,549
11,130

Willingborough
........
Woodland ...................

7.82
114.78

5,005
73_459

861.77

551,533

Totals ........

: .......

0.61

390

08 ,
89.70

66 ,.' ..............
..... , .......
25,429 [..............

* Including 20.09 squaro miles, or 14,I3Tacres of bays, inlets, &c.

CAMDEN

TOWNSHIPS.

BEACH.

SQ. M.

Aol_xs.

COUNTY.

TIDE MARSH.

sQ. ]L

I

ACe,S.

WET

Bq. M.

_[EADOW.

J.Cm_S.

3amdcn ......................
0.43
!enter...................
'......
0.61
Delaware ......................
0.26
]loueester ...................................
!Iaddon ..............
! .......
0.87
iIonroe ......................................
_cwton ......................
1.22
Stockton ......................
2.09
Union .................
[........
0.22
Washington
Waterford ................................... :
Winslow ....................................................

...............
........
: .....
..............
' "'" . .......
557 ...............
]..............
781 [......
I ........
1 338
..............
141 ". ..... [ ........
: ..........

£otals ........................

3,648

5.70

275
390
166

.......

: ......
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TOTAL OF
TOWNSHIPS,
sq. If.

2.00
12.09
22.87
32.69
8.26
41.56
5.82
14.08
1.48
92.01
54.61
57.22
275.29

i

AOgl_S.

1_280
7,738
14,637
20,932
5,286
26,598
3,725
9,011
947
14,470
34,950
36,621
176,185

F

6

Lh'TRODUCTION.

CAPE

_[AY

COUNTY.

TOTAL
TOWNSEIPS*

_nuls .........
awcr ..........
Jddle..- .....
pp_r ..........
orals..........

:

BEACH.

TIDE

0.60 i £_'
301
_*M"
1.37
880
3.24
2,073
1.60 I 1_0_0

17.26
8Q, M.
11.41
37.81
25.4_

11,050
AflPE9.
7,302
24,197
10,275

..............
8Q.
....
M'
.............
.............
...............

0.91

91.01

58,024

..............

4,424

_A_SH.

• WET,

MEADOW

ACRES.

OF

TOWNSHIPS.

70.20
8Q. M.
37.44
93.83
64.83

44_988
ACRES.
23,963
60,047
41,173

.)65.80

170,171

Includes 10,443acres of sounds, bays,'&c.

CUIIB_RLAND

TOWINSIIIPS.

BEACH.

_q. N.

TIDE

ACRE_.

8(_ M.

ridgeton ..................................................
cerfield.., ......................................
owne ......................
33.62
airfield ......................
22.15
reeawich ....................
6.89
opewell ....................
2.90
andis ....................................................
:auriee River..
:iIlville........

:::::

_0w
.talsCreek...............
........................

i[ i'_:_:

COUNTY.

MARSH.

ACRE 8.

79.81
1.20.

MEADOW.

£(JRE8.

15.80
41.65
89.13
75.30
17.75
30.00
72.69

9,840
26,650
577043
48,192
ll,360
10,200
46,522

..............

105.56
50.35

67,559
32,224

51,078
768 I...............
..............

515.75
17.93

330_080
11,475

21,_17
14,176
4,410
11875

8q. M.

..............
................
.............
..............
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ACRF._.

TOTAL
OF
TOWNSHIPS.
SQ. _.

121 I 1,158
7,174
: 1,:_1
_..

WET

OEOOR_PtIIO_

ESSEX

TOWNSII1PS.

BEACH.

Bq" ____..__"

A._._E_B_

DES_ON.

COUNTY.

T1DE_AB_H.

8Q" M_

TOTAL OF
TOWNSHIPS.

WETMEADOW.

_,AC_'Z

8q,

]_.

AC_E8.

--Sq"

Bellevillo .........
Caldwell ..........
Clinton ........
East Orange .......................................
Fairmount ...........................
Livingston
Milbum ...............

"4.09"*"
: ........
.....
. ...
3
0._2 i oo
.o o.

Newark
........................
6.69
_outh Orange
.............................................
West Orange ................................................

4_232 ,. .....

Totals ..............

42,82

Includes
t

•..........

6.69

........

4.61

2_930

M,

A_.

7.91

5,062

28.00
8.17
3.74
7.22
17.74
9.74

17,920
5_229
2_394
4_621
11,354
6,234

14.26
9.56
5.82

I

9_126
6_118
3_725

124.77 i 79,852

I,ittle Piece _leadow, 389 acres.
Great
HatflcldSwamp_586
Piece Meadow,1,831
acres. acres.

GLOUCESTER

TOWNSHIPS.

BEACII.
_q.M.

COUNTY.

TIDE MARSH.

ACRES. _Q.M.

AOILEB.BQ.M.

Clayton ...............
, ........
,......
, ........
Dcptford .....................
4.35
2,784
Franklin ...............................................
Greenwich ...................
4.69
_,002
Harrison ..................................................
_Iantua .....................
0.17
109
Woolwich ...................
6.35
4_034
Totals ......................

15.56

WETMEADOW.

9_958

_0F_B.

, ......
, ........
.............

rfOTALOF
TOWNSHII'S.
BQ.M.

_.C1W_.

...............
...............

27.56
40.87
63.30
23.48
35.65
19.56
43.65

17,638
26,157
401512
15_027
22,816
12,519
27_936

...............

254.07

162,605

..............
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|
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INTRODUCTION,

HUDSON

TOWNSIIIPS.

BEACH.
_Q.M.

Bayonne .......................
Bergen...
: ....................
Greenville ......
Harrison .....................
Hoboken .......................
Hudson City .........

A_RRS.

_........

COUNTY.

TIDE _IAESIL

WET MEADOW.

SQ.:K.

ACRES.

8Q.]_.

0.87
1.91
0.69
6.95
C.61
0.52

057
1,222
442
4,448
390
633

..............
...............
.............
...............
...............
..............

Jersey City ...........
I ........
1.48
North Bergen ................
2.08
Secaueus .......................
8.04
Union ......................................................
Weehawken
.................................................
West Hoboken ................................................
l_otals .........................

20.15

HUNTERDON

TOWNSHIPS.

BEACH.

8q. ]_.

_.CR]_8,

"TIDE

_Q. N.

Alexandria
..............................................
Bethlehem
...............................................
Clinton ........................................................
Delaware
......
[ ......
, .......
, ......
East Amwell .............................................
Franklin
......................................................
Kingwood
................................................
Lambertville ....................................
Lebanon ...............................................
Raritan .......................................................
Readington
.................................................
rewksbury
..............................................
Union ..................................................
West Amwell ............................................

/

ACI_]E_.=' 8Q.M.

947 ]
,381 t::::::[::::_:::
1,226 .............

12,896

TOTAL OF
TOWNSIIIPS.

.............

$.C]_$.

4.08
4.26
2.61
11.22
L04
3.74

2,611
2,726
1,670
7,181
666
2_394

1.48
6.40
6.70
1.13
1.30
0.87

047
3,456
4_288
723
832
557

43.83

28,031

COUNTY.

_ARSII.

J,_.

, ........

WET

8q. M.

_.....

M_EADOW.

[

J'0P'IB"

, ........

I'otals

TOT_
OF
TOWNSHIPS.

BQ, :_.

52.08
26.30
33.82
46.48
26.96
23.04
88.00
1.21
63.48
36.78
44.69
35.82
21.82
19.04

437.51
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A01_ES.

33,331
16_192
21,645
20_107
17_248
14,746
24,320
774
21_427
23,539
28,602
22,925
13,065
12,185

280,006

ogom_PmOAL

DF.SORh_nOY.

MERCER

TO_VI_SIHPS.

BEACH.

Sq,]f.

AORZS.

TIDE

|q.M,

,_i

COUNTY.

3[ARSE[.

WET

[

_Q._L

/_CR_B'

bIEADOW.

TOTAL
OF
TOWNBIIL_S.

£ORZ8.

_Q. M.

East
EwingWindsor
..........................................................
: ...................................
Hamilton
Hopewell ....................
.............................................. 3.04

1,940

.............

Prhleeton ...........................................
TrentonLawrence
........................................
...............
i......................

W_hmgto_
West Windsor..........
........
Toa_

...............

....

II ........

. : 4

' 4

31IDDLESEX

TOWNSHIPS.

BEACH.

sq._-

_Rx_.

East Brunswick ...............
Monroe ..............................................
New Brunswick ...................................
/%rthBrunswick
................................
Perth/kmboy*...
..............
Piscataway ....................
South kmboy_ ...............
South Brunswick
"Woodbridge_t ...........
Totals .......................

TIDE

,(_.la.

.. ............

10,739
10fi15

I 42.26
57.13

27,04fl
35,563

12,858
27.82
17,805
I _o.o9

", _21.63

141,844

COUNTY.

MARSH.

AOR_S.__

WET

MEADOW.

Sq.l_.

,._AOml,.

0.78

499

0.09
0.52
3.82

442
33a
_°,445

......
......
......

...........................
5.65
3,010
11.45

10.78
16.43

17.04,
10,006
_1.392.69,11,_++2
9,090

_t...... iiiiiiill
'1..... :::::::'l

] ......................
..........................

ACRES.

7,385

.............

TOTAL
OF
TOWNSHIPS.

I

Sq...

A0_RS.

26.20
44.69 I

10,807
28,602

1
I::iiii:i
I........

144.17
78
_i.91
43.74
53.73

2,660
0,459
3,782
_7,004
34,387

......

I........

57.65
--[--,49"56

36,800
31.718

'......

I......

.'.1300.49-1

102,314

Includes 2 squaremiles, 1,250acres; waters of Rariian River andArthur Kill.
Includes 1.47square miles, 940acres ; waters of Raritan River.
Includes 1.55Bquaretallow,_SSacres ; waters of Rapita_ River and Arthor Kill.
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r
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I_TROI)UCI'ION.

]_I ON)IOUTH

TOWNBITIPS.

BEAOE[.
Bq.N.

TIDE _[ARSII.

4o1{E9.

SQ.M.

%VETMEADOW.

TOTAL OF
TOWNBIII]?_.

_. M. ____
£ORZg. _w
_. X.
29.82
, ......
_...........................
t.......
, ......
, ..................................
39.22
...................
_" . ....................
16.53
58,87
i ......
i .....
i ......
_.......
_.....
* .......

ktlanti(: .......
,'toehold ........
h)lmdcl
.......
:lowell .......

_lanalapan
....
i ......
_Iar|borough
..........
_Iatawan
...................

i ........
_........

_ills/onc
..............
:)cean .........
2.52
Raritan ......................
_hrewsllurv
............
•
Upper _ rcelmld ..............
Wall .........
, .....

• ...............
1,612
2.28
2.92
1._8
"" '"
i ......
1........
0.43

....

2.52

&_xB.

i ............................
_......
_........
1.29
828

..........

Totals

COUNTY.

_..............
..............

1991,216

1,612

9.30

)IORRIS

._._
1,462
1_293
883
i .....
276
5,958

-- £(]RR6.
19,085
25,110
10,637
67,677

30.00
28.01

19,200
17_926

8.96

5,764

38.79
42.86
9.64
33.21
39.13

24,826
27,430
6,170
21,254
25,043

55 26:9

iiii_i
_ii_iiii
..............
............
.............
I ......
. .......
] ......
i ........
I
1......

35.86

22,950

452.55

289,625

COUNTY.
TOTAL

TOWIgSIIIPS.

BEACIL

8Q,s]d*

Chatham
.......
Chester
.....
lIanover .......
Jefferson .......

[ .....
_......
, ......
t ......

TIDE

ACBZS

i .......
, ........
;.........
, .......

?,lendham
............................... I ......
]_Iorris ...............

_t_, M.

MAItSII*

ACTRES.

...............................

8Q, ]l.

MEADOW,

ACF*7,9.

OF

TOWNSIIIPS,

8Q* M*

AC'REg.

23.30
29.22
52.87
40.78

141912
18,701
33_837
26,099

_......
_........
4.00
_......
_...................
, ......
, ........
9.22
, ............................

2,560
.-..
5_901

;......
8.43

i ........
5,395

53.
_3.04BO

34,112
14,746

, .....

_...:

....

27.56
62.17
68.35
58.26
44.87

17,638
39,789
43,744
37,286
28,717

13,856

483.72

I......

I ........

Pcquannock...
Randoll)h ...... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Rockaway
.....
, ....
, ........
_......
, ........
Roxbury
...........................................
Washington
............................................
Totals

3VET

21.65
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309,581

GEOGRAPIIICIkL

OOEAN

• _)WI_SHIF&

.

BEACH.
mq.]L
AC_B.

Brick* .... ".....
1.04
Dover_ ........
6.35
Jackson ..........................
Manchesfor...
; .............
Plumstead
.......
..........
Stafford_ .......
4.52
Union§ ........
2.43

DESCRIPTIO_¢.

COUNTY.

TIDE MAI_Sff,
_. I1.
A_ZB.

666
4,064

4.43'
9.5f

2,835
6,118
_........

.......,......,........
• -....I..----I.......2,693
20._G,
1,5_5
14.4_

Totals ..........

14.3¢

9,178

• Including
In¢ludiug
Includlug
Including

2A8 squaxc mllcsf
29.56 square miles,
22.96 square mlles_
28.00 square miles,

48.6[

l_

_YET MEADOW.
_* _*
AORR8.
............
.............
, ......
, ........

........

12.667
9,235

.....
..........

31,155

...............

:.

TOWNSIIIP9.
TOTAL OF
Sq,M*
AQRZ9,
60.66
173.06
94.95

68,630
110,758
69,768

56.04
88.67
135.16

33,946
56,877
8D,483

683.23

437,268

77.s.o 4 ,so6

or 1,555 hexes of bays, J_lets, &c.
or 18_913 acres of bays, inlets, &.e.
or 14_695 acres of bays, inlets, &c.
or 17.920 acres of bay% lulcts, &c.

Total, _.95 square roUes, or 53,088 acres of water area.

i
PASSAIC

TOWNSIIII'S.

BEACH.

TIDE MAltS]if.

....

Paterson
Pompton

.......
.............

,I

Wayne,.

...........

_....................

i__l___WestMilf°rd'"l
____:iiii
Totals ..........
i

COUNTY.

WET MEADOW.

I....

. ............................

.

TOTAL OP
TOWNSIIII'8.

•.......
: .............
i ........... [ ...... "'"
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_.su
50.78
25.04
76.87_
[192.60

I

4,173
3fi,499
16,096
40,197
123,322

12

_mODUC_O_;

SALEM

TOW_eIIlPS.

BEA£_II.

COUNTY.

i T1DEMARSII.

WET

Elsinborough ...................
6.09
3,898
Lower Alloway's Creek ...........
24.09
15,418
Lower Penn's Neck ....
6.43
4,115
lannington ....................
2.99'
1721
'ilesgrovo .........................................
'ittsgrovo .............................................
alenl ..........................
0.8_
5,57
Upper Alloway's Creek ........
; ...........................
Upper Penn's Neck ................
4.52
2,893
Upper Pittsgrovo ..........................................
rotals .............................

44.69

SO]_IERSET

M_ADOW,

...........
...........
...........
..... I .......
I.......
...........
...........

_8,602 .......

TOTAL
OF
TOW_SIIIPfl.

13.21
48.69
24.87
_7.2_
35.47
"• 50.43
8.13
,. 62.87
80.43
35.65

i, ..t347.07

8,454
31,162
15,917
2_,821
22,701
32,275
2,003
40,237
23,315
22,816
222,701

COUNTY.

t
TOWNSHIPS.

BEACH,

TIDE

MARSH.

WET

3_EADOW.

I

sq, M.

A_EB,

SQ.X.

I

AOI[Ee,

Sq,)_.

t_edmlnster .... _........................................
Bernard .......
'............................................
[}ranehburg., _.... : •., ........
[ ......
_........
_......
Bridgewater.... _ , __, _..................................
Pranklin ...................................................
[Iillsborough..,
....................
......................
IIontgomery ..........................................
_Varreu .........
I... ; ...................

rot_ts........ Sl_

.................................

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

L___

]

ACBXS*

_........

TOTAIj OF
TOW_SIIIPS.

eq.M.

32.95
41.47
19.74
40.08
49.39
59,21
`50,61
_,2.28

AOI_S.

21,088
26,641
12,634
25_651
31,610
37,894
19,590
"20,6411,

18o5171 lO5,654

GEOGRhPHIC_L

SUSSEX

TOWNSHLPS,

'BIL&CH,

SQ. 5,

ACRZS.

13

COUNTY.

TIDE

_ndovcr ....................................
3yram .................................................
?rankford ......
i ......
, ........
reen ..........
] ......
, ........

DES_IPTION.

MA_RSIL

Sq. _, I

WET

ACRES.

_EADOW.

TOTAL
O_"
TOWNSHLPS.

8q. _.

ACaZS.

SO__.

A_Ra.

1.72

1_101

26.04
34.95
34.43
19.65

16,695
22_368
22_035
12,576
16_797
21_811
10,464
25,709
1,542
23,597
25,651
23,149
42,458
13,632
39_514

, .....
, ......

, .......
, ........

, ......
0.98

tampton ......
, ......
, ........
tardiston ...................................
_afayctt¢ .................................................
_Iontague
..............................................
_ewton ....................................
andiston ............
I ........
_parta .........
_......
_........
tillwa_r
............
i .......
VcmoR ............................

, ......

, ........

1.48
0.34

i ......
, ......
i ......

0.27
I........
I......
, ........
, ......
J.......................
........
4.61

i ......
, ........
2,950

29.37
34.08
16.36
40.17
2.41
86.87
40.08
36.17
66.34

Walpack
Wantage ...............
................................. , ........

, ......

, ........

, ......
1.82

, ........
1,165

21.30
61.74

11.10

7,162

[499.93

totals

...........................................

, ........
608
947
218

173

319,968

2.87 square miles, and 1,838 acres Paulins FAIl Meadows.
8.78 square miles, and 6,619 acresdrowned lands.

UNION

COUNTY.

TOTAL
TOWNSHIPS.

BEACH,

TIDE

Clark ..................................................
Elizabeth .....................
Linden .....................
New Providence ....................
Plainfield
....................
Rahwa
..............
I'
_......................

4.17
! 2.69
i ......
0 08

MARSII.

2,669
1_722
I........
[........
65

WET

MEADOW

..............
..............
I ......
I.......
] ......
I ........
............

S-_n_oh........
Un_o..........................
::::: "::::::: .:::::i::::::::
w_t_,d.............. _.._
..... :....... ----.[ ...... ........
4_6_
Totals ...............
6.94
,
...............
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OF

TOWNSHTIPS.

4.73
11.82
14.61

3,059
7,665
9,350

15.04
8.00
5.13
. 7.73
16.78

9,626
5,120

_0.9_
104.84

3,283
13,408
4,947
10,739

67,097

1_

INTRODUCTION.

WARREN

TOWNSHIPS.

BEACII.

sq. x.
Belvidere

AOIRS.

COUNTY.

TIDE MARSH.

WET MEADOW.

Sq. ]i.

Sq.H. I A_JS.

AOnlS.

TOTAL ()F
TO'_VNSIIIPS,
Sq. K. I

...................................................

Blalrstown. ...............................................
Franklin
...............................................
Frclinghuysen
........................................
Grccnwich ......................................................
Hackcttstown
..., ......
, ........
, ......
Hardwick
............
-.................
Harmony ................................................
tIope ........................................
Independence
.........
, ........
, ......
Knowlton .................................................
5[ansfield .................................................
Oxford ...................................................
Pahaquarry
.... , ......
, ........
, ......
Phillipsburg
...................................
Washington
.............................
Totals ................

, ........

, ......

, ........

, ........

, ......
, ........
i .............
0.87
8.96

, .......

, ......

, ........

I 9.83

557
5,734

, ........
•.....
.....

6,291

,¢rl_S.

1.47

941

27.30
21.91
29.69
26.61
2.78
15.91
22.87
30.17
37.65
25.19
27.82
92.17
19.04
9.74
20.99

17,472
14,029
14,522
17,030
1,779
10,182
14,637
19,309
24,996
16,983
17,805
29,589
12_186
6,233
13,242

1343.95

220,128

S U_[_.RY.

COUNTIES.

BEACH.

H_* M,

A_,

TIDE

B_. M,

MARSH.

[

AO]LIIS"

WET

MEADOW

B_. X,

AC_B.

.tlantic .......
6.17
3,948
59.9S
38,003
...............
;ergen .......................
13.61
11,910
2.93
1_491
:urlington
.....
0.61
990
39.7fl
25,429
............
amden .....................
5.70
3_659 ...............
ape _Iay ......
6.91
4,424
91.01
58,824
..............
umberland ..................
79.91
51_078
.............
ssex ........................
6.69
4,282
4.61
2,950
louccstcr
....................
15.56
9,958
..............
:udson ......................
20.15
12,896
..............
iuntcrdon
...............................................
[crccr ..........................
3.04
1_946 ...............
iiddlcscx ....................
11.46
7,335
..............
_onmouth .....
2.59
1,612
9.30
5,958
...............
_orris ..................................
21.65
13,856
cean .........
"14.34
9_179
48.68
31,155
.............
assalc ........
, ......
, ........
, ......
, ........
, ......
, ........
_lem .........................
44.69
28,602
..............
)mcrset ..............................................
Jssex ......................................
11.19
7,162
nion .......................
9.94
4,446
........
Warren .....................................
9.83
6_291
orals ........

30.551

19,552

491.62

295,474

19.61
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31,750

TOTAL
OF
COUNTIES,

_,

M.

630.41
230.66
861.77
275.29
265.89
515.75
124.77
254.07
43.83
437.51
221.63
300.49
459.55
483.72:
683.2_
192.61
347.9_
305.71
499.9_
104.84
343.9_

A(r_B$,

403,462
147_622
551_533
176_135
"170_171
330_980
79_852
162,605
28,051
280,006
141,844
192,314
989,62_
309,581
437,268
123,322
222,701
195,654
319_968
67,097
220_128

7_576.6S 4,849,099

O EOORAPIIIOAL
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POPULATIO_.--The population
oftheState
in1865was773,500,
being
102 persons for every square mile. The following tabular statement shows
the popldatlon by cmmties at various periods during the last one ]nmdred
and thirty years. The counties are grouped, so that those whleh'have been
formed last may be near those t?om which they were taken :
OY; 2qEW

POPIYLATION

COUNTIES.

1787.

1745.

1"/85.

JERSEY

1790.

1800.

AT DIFFERENT

1810.

_rgen ..........
4_5
_00_ .......
'_1
15,956 16603
ls_ale ..................................................................
udson.....;
........................
...................................
_ex ..........
"/019
a9881 .......
1"/T85 _'2_/k9 _5984
...........
lasex ...............................

4,

auterdon

55"/0

9151

4.505

R933 .......

......

_rner_et ........
olnn_uth

.....

I

19 500
.......

1i,0861 8,697[ ......

22,584

25_549

2fJ 1511 _1 8_1 "_1_6
1_

12815

I 16,9181 19,87,t

_ERIODS.

1820.

1830.

1840.

1850.

1860,

18178

_41_

_0"/93

41911

I3_'2_
16,"/_
9_48_
44,62]

14"/_
_'2561
21_8_
g3951

21,618 24,636
_J,018 34_856
6_717
87,819
08,877151,441

82 752

'20

28804

1865.

"_b;igorr_,_,_77
2 77( 22 98_
a46] 1
31 060 R4J8_ ' _99{

14"/_51 165116] 17_891

1"/_45_I 19,_

,_,1_01 ._5,088[ 29,9.331 _,_,

88,51a

_2_057 _1,610

30,31:$4,81_9,346 42,868_i016

=...........
t.......
1.......
I.......
I.......
I.......
I.......
I.......
I.......
I.......
1,00,
lrllnston ......
5,_
s,80a .......
1_09_
_mdea .......................................................................
once,tot .......
3,267
a,s(_ .......
1_,86_
tl_a ...........
5,N
_,847 .....
_mberland ............
I .......
{.......
_po _lay .......
1,004
1,18_ ......

_1,524

_4,9_'2

_,882

31_lff/

82,83_

16,115

19,744

P.3,069 28,481

_5,438

1(),43_ 11,S71
8,241
9,529
2,57_
3,06_

_1_7_1 _i4,0_
lfi,6"/0 15,668
B,C_2 4,_

]_,15_
14,_9{
4,9_

43_20_
_,4_
14,65_

1[1_0_/ 19,4ff
14,_7!117,18_
5,a_ ! 6,4_

49_780 50,719
g4_457 :_8,4N
_),134
_152
22,458
7j39

7,625

/flew Jersey was /i_t settled by an agricultural popxdatlon, and the way
in wldeh they distributed themselves over the state is well shoxxmin this
table. And in it we have another confirmation of what has often been
remarked, that the geology of a emmtry has the higlmst influence in determlnb_g its industry and wealth. The following statemen_ of areas, total
poD_'dationand population per square mile in the several geological districts
of the state, shows this in a strong light. It is made for 1865, but a like
comparison may be made tbr any other of the .)'cars given in the table of
population.
TABLe,

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION.

AI_EA8
IN _Q_ IttlLE_.

&zoio ........................
PMcozoio
....................
Frlassie
....................
7rotaeeous
..................
Fcrtiary
....................
Totals

.....................

POPULATION
I_ CITIES,

RUTtAL
POPULATIOIg.

772
602
I_643
1,491
_,078

............
............
200,000
40,000
10,000

40,000
00,000
210,000
.150,000
73,000

7,576

250,000

_i2a,O0 o
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PER SQ. _[bE,
52
75
130
100
24
69
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INTlm]MY_OR.
A tlme might/lave

been taken,

before

the polmlation

turblg towns had groom np to so large a proportion
,'my period tl_e resTflt would have needed inodificatlon.

of our manuthc-

of tile whole, but at
We/lave thercfbre,

in this computation,
onfittcd the population in cities and towns of 5_000
iIfllabitants and upwards.
In the Azolc part of the state, ]3yram Township, ill Sussex County, has
40 ihhabitants
per square mile.
Excluding the manufacturing
village of
Stanhol)e , the rate is 1Probably not 20 to a mile.
Vernon Towngfip, in the
same comity, has 80 ; I'ompton
r.'mge in the momltainous

Township,

districts

in ]?assaio County_ 8_; so that the

is from _0 to 40 per square mile.

The

mining interests brhlg up the average of the Azoie region of )lorris County
to 100 per square mile.
The range_ however, in the purely agricultural
townships is from 20 to 60 persons to one mile of territory.
In the l_aleozoi¢ Yonnation the variation is considerable.
Township,

embracing

the northwest

I_ahaquarry

slope of the Blue or Kittatinny

]ifo_m-

tain, in Warren County_ has 30 inhabitants per square mile.
The limestone
valleys of Warren County are more densely populated.
Greenwich Townslfip
has lo.1 ; Franklin
Greenwich contains
llmestolm country.

1_3_ aud Washington

1_3 inhabitants

per s(luare mile.

no large villages_ and is a fair representative
of a rich
Franklin Township has Asbnry within its limits, mid

Washington
has the village of Waslfington.
But the villages arc more than
off_et by tim meuntaln_ within the towlmhip.
These figures indicate the
lhnestone as the most thickly settled formation in the State.
On the slate
• outcrop, J_uowlton,

in Warren

Connty,

in S_scx Oounty, 59, and Wantage,
a square mile. Want,_e
Township
dairy district, whereas
devoted to tillage.
per square mile.

the limestone

has 61 ; ]:[ardwiek,

44 ; _ranldbrd,

in the same colmty, 50 inhabitants
to
is almost all lmderlaid by slate, and is a
valleys

of Warren

The _verage for the slate country

County are mostly
is therefore

about 50

Turning to the red shale soils of the Triassic :Formation, there is more variatlon as we near or recede fi'om the large cities and towns.
Somerset Comity
ranges from 55 ia ]_l:ontgomery Township to 75 in Bedminster.
In/Xnnterdon the nmnbers for Kin_vood, Readington,
and Delaware
Townships are
63_ 7_'_and 78 respectively.
]tepewell, in )fiercer Comity, has 71, and
Piseataway, in Middlesex, 68 to a square mile.
The average density of
pOlnflatloa for Somer_et_ ]k[iddlesex_ lk[erccr and lXlmterdolt
Cotmties is
therefore about q0 persons to a mile.

This rate is much h_ereased in Uniou_

Essex and Bergen Counties, but here tha population is largely made up of
people more or less connected with the buslncss of the adjacent cities of
New Jersey

and :New York.

The

rate for these colmties is not, therefore_
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representative

DESOR1vrION,

of the density of tile a_'icultund

[7

population

in them.

The

average given above more properly represents the Triassic ]_'orluatiou.
The total Triassic population is '/65 per square mile.
At the rate of 130
to a mile, tlm population of the state would be nearly a million.
Eolmdel Township, :Monmoutit Count.y_ is purely agricultural.
lation is 97 per square

mile.

This is one of the best townships

Its popuin tlm marl

region.
Springfield Township, in Burlington County, has 50 inllabitmlts to
one square mile ; 3Ianningtou Township, in Salem County, h_a 63 per square
retie.
Both of these are in the midst of the marl district.
The population
of each is Mini_st ehtirely

agricultural.

The

three

fairly

represent

the

density of population in the rural districts of tile Cretaceous Formation.
In the Tertiary Formation,
)_fancbester, in Ocean Comity, has only 13
inhabitants

to every

square

mile.

Excludiug

the village of Manchester,

the populatiou of this township per square mile is not _vel: 7 inhabitauts. _,'lss River, in Burlington Colmty, has only 8.6 per _uare mile ; I:[amilton, iu Atlautie

County, 10.

These are inlmM townships,

and verytbw

of

their inhabitants are engaged in manufaet_tril_g or couuuerelal enterprises.
The population of the district of country rumfing across Oceau, Burlington_
Camden, and Atlantic counties, eoustihlting the water-shed of Southern New
Jersey, does not exceed tiftcen to the square mile.

Further

southwest, in the

highly cultivated region of Cmnberland CounV_ where the mioecue marl of
Shiloh enters into the agriculture, we iind 60 to a ndle.
The adjacent
township of Greenwich, wiflt its rich, alluvial soil, sustains a population of
70 to the square

mile.

Tile to_TMfips

along

tim shore, iu the tertiary

region, contain `10 to the square mile ; and those inland fi'om 7 to `10_while
tim marl region rauges from 50 to 100 per mile.
PHYSICAL
Atlantic

]PEATURES.

slope of the United

New Jersey

occupies a portioll of tim great

States, and partakes

to some extent of tile physi-

cal characters which belong to the whole region.
The Appalacbiau
chain,
with its broad belt or series of ridges_ laps over into the north and nortilwest
parts of New J-ersey_'and gives form and character to that part of the state.
The belt of red sandstane_ with its trap ridges, which is so prominent a tbature of all the states from N:assaehusctts
to the central portion.

to South

And_ the comparatively

Carolina, gives

character

level bordcr, witi_ its sandy

soil_ mid its tbrests of plato, which fi'ingcs the Atlantic coast fl'oin _'ew York
to Florida_ covers all the lower ludf of the State.
3lotr_cr_t_'s.--The
ridges of the Appalachian
chain in :New J_ersey [_my be
grouped in two main ranges--the
Diighland Range.

Blue

or ]{ittatim_y
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]_[ountain

and the

_S

"

INTRODUOrION,

1'/*e )_ue 3[ountai_.--This, which is known ill h'cw York as the Shawangunk, and in rennsylvania as the Xittatinny :M:onntabb is an :flmost unbroken ridge from the New York state line to tlm Delaware Water Gap,
a distance of forty miles. It is the highest ground in the state, being at the
W'ater Gap 1,479 feet above the level of the sea. At ]d:igh Point, near the
New York line, it is 1,800 1bct high ; and it is scarcely less than 1,200 fcet
throughout its whole length, except at Oulver's Gap, which is 925 feet high ;
and at the Water Gap, where the Delaware bursts through it at an elevation of _290tbet above nman tide. This mountain ridge is a remarkable
tbaturc of the landscape as seen fi'om file Kittatinny Yalley or froln tim I]]ghland range beyond. Its almost level crest is everywhere clothed wltb fbr_t,
its steep slope brings the fl.'elds_trees, and houses on its sides in view as plain
as a picture., and the contrast between the wooded crest and nppcr slope,
and tile smooth fields
o of the lowcr slope, arc ever grateful to the eye. Toward the northwest tim ]_.ittatimly ]k[onntaiu slopes off more gently, and rises
again to lower bnt still considerable elevations in one or several parallel bnt
subordinate ridges. :Nearly the whole surfilce of these is rocky and wooded,
though tile underlying rock being a red sandstone or shale, is subject to disintegration and in'some places is covered with soil that is tillable.
]))otween tile feet of the mountain and the Delaware is a line of rocky
hills of lhnestone and slate. It rises in irregular knobs and crests to tlle
height of from 100 to 200 and even 300 lbet above the Delaware_ and in its
wooded sunnnits, its cultivated slopes and valleys, and its plain though
thriving husbandry continually presents new objects of interest and beauty.
Highland lhtnga.--Unlike
tile Kittatinuy Mountain, this range is composed of a great nmnbcr of mountain ridges, and while it occupies a belt of
country 22 miles wide on tile New York state line aud 10 miles wide on the
Delaware, it really includes no loug, unbroken ridges_ cxept file Green]?end nmuntain range ; and the subordinate ridges of which it is composed
are not really, in line with each other, nor are their axes parallel to the direction of the main range, but are somewhat oblique to it, so that if the direction
of tile. range is northeast, that of these ridges would be about north-northeast. Tile cflbet of this peculiar arrangement is to make it possible to cross
ti'om one side of the range to the other in a north-northeast directiou,
without surmounting any considerable elevation, while it is impossible to
cross it from southeast to northwest without rising over a succession of
steep and high mountain ridges.
The road from Clinton up the valley of
the South Branch of 'the ]_arltan through German Valley, ]_landers, Sueeasmmy Plains, Berkshire and Longwood valleys, and so on tbrongh West MJltbrd to Grcenwood Lake, and to Monroe on the New York and'Eric _Raill'oad
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is all the way in a vallcy_ although

DESeRYPTrO_N':

it crosses entirely

10

from the southcast side

of the range to the northwest side.
Tile Rhlgwood, the Sparta_ the :Black
:River, the Roekaw_ff_ aud many other v.'dlcys_ owe their ibrln and direction
to flds remarkable ibatm'c of these ridges.
]for convenience

of description

belts, by a division somewhat

the range

natural.

may be grouped

into several

If we begin on the northwest

bor-

der of the range and at the southwest end near the Delaware, we have ibr
one holt :_{arble Monntain, Ragged Ridge, and beyond, J-em_y Jump _l:t.
The second belt consists of Scotts _[omltain, Alamucho A[ountain_ tile Pimplc ]]:ills, ]?oehnck 2,[onntain_ and Mounts Adam and Eve in LNewYork.

Tile

Pobatcong
_-'_[olmtainis parallel to Scotts Mountain near the Dclawarc_ and
joins it to run into the Alamucbe Mountain.
The M:usconetcong :Mountain,
Schooleys

Mountain_

]3rookland_

Hamburg,

and.Wawayanda

:_[onntalns,

tbrm a broad and high range which readies fi'om the Delaware to the 2New
York line and may form a third belt. The iBowling Green, Green Pond, Copperns, and ]3earibrt mountains, are long_ narrow ridges of conglomerate rock,
lying in the midst ot[this region of gneiss, and remarkable tbr their steep and
rugged sides, and thior unbroken evenness of outline. They constitute a ibnrth
belt. :Fox I_[ill and the high grounds of Chcstcr, the 2_[omlt Hope hills, and
the Macopiu

_[omitains,

helong to another series of ridges.

Mine _[ommdn,

Trowbridge
_fountain, Stony-]3rook Mountain and the Ramal)o Mountain,
tbrm still another series on the southe_t border of th_ belt.
The crests of these mountains rise ii'om three hundred to six hundred fcct
above the valleys, and the highest point
Rutherford's

filet has been tried ill the range--

]]:ill on _[amhm'g _[ountain--is

1,488 feet above the sea.

The

range is lowest at the Delaware.
It gradually rises in elevation towards the
New York line. The smnmit of the ridge near :H:aml/ton Jmiction on the Con"
tral :Railroad is 55'_-tbet above tide. Scotts Iffountain, near Oxford Furnace, is
1,11_ feet above tlde.
The _[nseouctcong ]Konntain near its southwest end is
986 i_et above the same level
The A[orris and Essex Railroad summit near
Stanholic

is 922 feet.

The summit near the turnpike,

i¥om Berkshire

Valley

to Sparta: is 1_209 tbet. Tile summit of the turnpike from 1{ambnr_ to
Snufftown, is 1,184 feet.
The Wawayanda
Momltain, near the :New York
line, is 1,450 feet above mean tide.
These mountains vary greatly in their surfaces_ though all are much
smoother and more rounded in outline thau the Kittatinny 13lountain_ or the
trap ridges of the :Red Sandstone.
_,{any of theln are covered so deeply with
carth o1"decayed rock that they can be cultivated entirely to their munmits_
while others are covcrcd with loose stone or bare rock_ and can only be left
ill wood.

There is elm remarkable

tbaturo to be seen ill tile grcater lmmber
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of these ridges, and that is file very gentle slope with whidl they sink away
towards the northeast and are lost, while at their southwest ends they fall off
very abruptly. This is owing partly to tile diluvial agencies which have acted
powerfully over tills whole region ; but it is chiefly structural
sult of the pceullar and inclincd tblding of tlm rocks.
The minertd wealth of this mountain region early attracted

and is the rcthe attention

of settlers, and the working of iron mines was begun about 1700; hut
file bills, bad roads, and tile more or less stony surface, joined to the quicker
returns

of mining, have discouraged

agriculture.

There

arc, however, largo

districts, in which the rocks have disintegrated
ral)idly , and whldt
a rich and productive soil. The nlountains near the Delaware;

now show
along the

:New J-crsey Central Railroad;
a large district between :hforristown and
Dovcr_ and thc country :d)out Mcndhaln and Chester, are of this character.
Though

requiring

more capital to clear up, these mountains

are making

tbr

themselves a good name, and will gradually be occupied and improvcd in
shcep-husllandry,
d_dry-farmlng, or in arable culture.
Some portions are
now second to no others in tim state, in agricultural wealt]l and development.
2lYre Tr(_ Rgdges.--Tho
]_cd Sandstone region of xNow Jersey, like that
of :5[assachusetts and Councetient, as well .as those of lqew York and :Pennsylvania,

is traversed

by various and irregularly

distributed

ridges of trap

rock.
These rough, rocky, and wooded ridges are remarkable
from flleir
occurrence in tile midst of a rid b highly-cultivated,
and productive agrielll-.
tural district.
Tile principal of these ridges are: Sourland _,fountain, hi
]:[untcrdon and Somerset Counties ; Rocky _Iill, in Somerset ; Round Valley
_lx*uutail b in Huuterden i l_ergeu ]fill and _alisade lk[ountain, in _[udson
and :Bergen Counties, and the First, Second, and Third* _[ountains which
tbrln the long_ na_n'ow, and parallel

ridges

across Union, Essex, :Morris, Passaic,

and Bergen

in outline, very abrupt in their descent
their slope toward tile northwest.

that

toward

rise in Somerset,
Counties.
tile southeast,

and rnu

They arc rongh
and gentle

in

In elevatlou they vary ; some only just Ul)pearlug above tl_e surface, while
othdrs rise several hundred t_et above tile rolling country around them.

P

High I'oint in ]_saic
Count._: is the highest trap rldgc in tlm .state, and is
868 tbet _d)ovd tide-water,
l?ickle's _[euutaln, a part or' Round Valley
),[olmt:dn, is 767 tbet above the sea. Goat ]]:ill, at Lambertville,
is 4:91
foot hlgb.
The ]"irst _[ountaln
is 650 feet high ou the ]_[ount ]?leasant
turnpike, aud tlm Second :_[ountain on the _ame ro_l is 586 feet above the

Under this designation are included the several trap ridges known as paekanack Mountain,
Towakkow 0¢ Hook Mouataia_ Rtkcr'a [till, Long lliU, aud the htll_, about. B_king Ridge.
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sea. BergentIill,
at its southwest end is very little above the ordinary
level, but rises graduMly till at the New York line it is 489 feet above
the t/udson l_iver. From the hard and durable rock of which they are
composed, they present a strong contrast to the soft and easily disinte_ating
red sandstone in which they occur. A_ld file courses in which flmy run,
though too intricate for description here, have given direction to all the
lines of communication in the star% and have modified, to a very large
extent, its development.
The lands on these ridges have been considered of much less value than
those on the plain below, and have consequently been neglected. But as
the country is more resorted to by the bnsh_css men of the great cities, or
by flmso who have reth'ed from active life, the advantages these hills afford
tbr pure air and fine sccnelT, arc beginning to be appreciated.
gills of South Jersey.--The southern half of lqew Jersey is character*
izcd by the absence of any rocky cminences_ or any elevations worthy the
name of mountains. Its rounded hills are all earthy and are results of
denudation or erosion. The l_avesink Itighlands, on which the l_'avesink
light-hoaxes are located_ and which are tim flint lands seen when coming
from sea, into lqew York harbor, arc abbut 400 feet high. The series of hills
running off from the Highlands in a southwesterly direction continue about the
same height : Garrett's or Pigeon ]till being 208 feet, Telegraph _ill 344 feet,
Big _[in 375 feet, Beacon Hill 362 feet, Pine Hill 9_95feet, and l_ed Hill 205
feet above the sea level. These elevations, however, are only a little above the
uniform height of the whole central portion or backbone of the star% from
_onmouth to Cumberland--Freehold
being 172 feet abo_'e tide i the high
ground between :New Egypt and _Ianchester 182 feet; the summit of the
Raritan and Delaware Bay 12ailroad, near Whiting's Station, 187 feet; the
summit of the Camden and Atlantic Ilailroad, east of Berlin, 176 feet ; and
the summit of the West Jersey Railroad, near Glassboro Station, 158 feet.*
VA_ImYSAZCD
1)LAIN_--While the mountains of a country shape, its features, determine its drainage, and give direction to its roads, railroads and
canals, its vailcys and plains finufish the fields and supply the chief portion
of food for its inhabitants.
: T._e JT)elaqzareVa_/ey.--The Delaware river in its course from Car
penter's Point to the Water Gap, a distance of about forty miles, runs
nearly parallel to the base of tim Kittatinny Mountain. Between the :Point
and Walpack Bend the valley Varies from one to three miles in width, and
* A table contalalng
found ia the Appendix.

the heights

above

meat*

tide,

of _ov¢ral

hundred

placca
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from the Bend to the Water Gay it is a half mile or less wide. It contains
hills of limestone, and much good land, and affords bonntiflll crops to its
owners, while to the traveller it presents a constant succession of pleasing
and in many places beautiful scenery.
T]_ Xittatinny _alley.--The belt of country lying between tbe Kittatinny and }IigMand ranges is designated by this name. It is a part of that
great VaUoy of the United States, which extends from Canada to Tennessee,
and which is known in New York as the valley of Lake Clmmplain and the
Hudson River, and in l_cnnsylvanla and Maryland as the Cumberland
Valley, in Virginia as the Shenandoah and Great Valleys, and in Tennessee
as the valley of East Tennesscc. It is everywhere noted for its lalral beauty
and agricultural wealth. In :New Jersey it has a length of 39 miles and an
average breadth of 10 miles. Its snrfaeo is not a level plain, but is marked
in tlm direction of its length by slmrt ridges of limestone and slate. These
ridges are of slight elevation aud are covered with soil, and throughont the
smmner with the richest verdure. Its elevation is greatest about the centre
of the State, Newton Court _oase (water-table), being 645 feet above tide,
while the Wallkill, at tlm New York line, is 383 feet, and the Delaware at
Bclvidcrc, 232 feet (lo_[ water mark), 'wbich is a sltflJcient fall to give a lively
descent to the streams that water it_ and to render thorough and efficient
drainage easy of application.
]-[ighland Vallvys.--Between the subordinate ranges of the Highlands
and in some eases, between its ridges, valleys of greater or less extent are
found, wlficb add beanty to its scenery and wealth to its husbandry. The
valleys of the l_equest, the _Pohatcong, and the _[uscoueteong, which open
to the :Delaware, are of this kind. So too is tlm valley of Sparta and Vernon, which opens to the Kittatinny Valley in New York. "German Valley,
on the South Branch of tbe Raritan River, is ahnost slmt in by the mountains. Succas_mny _Plaius, on the head waters of the Raritan, lies between
the hills at an elevation of 725 feet above tide water. Towards tbe northcast they extend into :Berkshire Valley, Longwood Vtfllcy, and the bcautiflfl,
though unnamed valley which stretches onwards to Greenwood Lake and
into New York. Some of rile wdleys of rile Roekaway and its branches,
which lie among rough and wooded hills, arc perfectly charming in appearance.
T]_ ]/ea_Sandstone V}d/eZ/.--The Red Sandstone district was once a valley like the Kittatlnny.
The Ilighland Range was its norfllwest border, and
the low ridge of gneiss which lies cast of tlm ]]:udson River fi'oni l_cckskill
down into lqew York City, tlmnce to Staten Island, and so on across New Jersey to Trenton, and into l_cnnsylvania, was its southeastern border. The per-
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Staten

away in some of the later

Island

geological

_O3

and Tro_lton has decayed

and

changes, and its place is now

marked by the wbite clays of Woodbridge, South Amboy, Washington,
and
Trenton.
When thc sandstone was deposited this valley existed, and it is
easiest

now to study its peculiarities

in view of its origin.

ouc of its edges leaves it a plain with a moderately
:t few abrupt ridges traversing it.

The remowd of

undulating

surface, and

The most clowlted portion of this plain is the high table-land which covers
much of ]=[nutcrdou County from tile Delaware to the South ]3rancb of the
Raritan and northeast
dred to eight hlmdrcd

of :Flcmington.
feet above mean

This high ground is ti'om flvc lmntide.

The Valley of the Passaic which is almost closed in by the Higlflands
one side and the Trap ridges of tlle :First, Second, and Tlfird mountains
tlm otlmr sides, is a remarkable

feature

of this great plain.

on
on

On the south-'

eastern side and near the trap ridges, it is iYom 160 to 180 feet above tid%
while along its northwest border and along the 3/[orris Plains it rises to 400
tbet. In addition to this wlriation ill level it is divided across into three very
ldaiu drainage districts.
A banl: of earth or series of drift ]fills extends i_om
l_forristown southwest of :Madison and Chatham, to the end of Long ]:]:ill,
tbrming avcry complete watershed between the Great Swamp on the southwest, and the Whippany and ]Passaic meadows on thc northeast.
Another
bank

of drift

extends

across the

valley

from

]_ontville

to the

Towak-

how or Hook _onntain,
at an elevation of 238 feet, formh_g a watershed
bctwccn the Roekaway and Pompton Rivers.
Tbobeantifulvalleyextcudlug fl'om the New York line ahnost to the l_aritan, and having the :First
_Iountain on the northwest and the Palisades and Bergen Hill on the southeast_ is another feature of tlds plain.
Some portions of its snrface rise to the
hcight of t?om one hundred aud fifty to two hundred feet, as at :Bloomfield,
Orang% and Scotch Plains, while the tide flows for a long distance across it in
theHackensack
and 1)_saic. The southeastern border of this plain is the l()wcst part o_ it, and is the least elevated of any land on the central line of :New
Jcrscy. Tile Delaware
and _aritan Canal crosses the statehcrc without
deep cuts, and with a suumfit level only 57 tbet above mean tide.

any

The Southern half of New Jersey seems like a great plain, which slopes
gently from its centre towards tlle Atlantic and tim Delaware, and which has
been eroded in the drift period so as to leave rounded hillocks of a few fcet in
height,
age.

and has becn fltrrowed b3: the streams of water which give it drain-

TIDE ALunSUEs.--Thesc tbrm a striking feature of the country bordering
the oceau and the tidal waters of :New Jersey.
They are usually covered
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with grass and sod_ and their upper surface is near the level of high-water.
They are generally of soft mud underneath the sod, and frequently so miry
that horses or cattle cannot walk over them.
This mud varies from six
inches to tlfirty feet in doptl b and is underlaid by firm gravellsor
sandy soil.
They are susceptible of improvement_ and by ditching and banking some of
them have been made very productive.
There are along the borders of the
Atlantic and Delaware :Bay in our state_ 295_474 acres of these marshes.
RivEl_s.--The
its principal

river

system of :Now Jersey is a complicated

one_ some of

streams_ as the I)assaie and Raritan_ flowing toward every point

of the compass in some parts of their course. The state is_ however_ well
watered in all its parts.
The abundance of streams renders perfect drainage
water
which

very

easy_ and

their

rapid

fall gives

them

power.
The Delaware
l_iver and Bay
flow from the western half of the State.

great

value for

their

receive all the streams
Those which are above

Trenton have a sonthwest coursc_ following the strike of the rocks, wlfile
these below that place run directly down hill in" the shortest line to the
• river and bay.
Those running into the Atlantic south of Sandy Hook_ also
run very nearly at right angles to the coast line, the waters following the
line of swiftest deseent_ which is directly down hill.
The ]:[udson Rivcr_ which runs along our eastern

border for 28 milcs_

receives scarcely a stream fi'om :New Jersey.
This is owing to the position
and structure of the 1)alisades_ which rise abruptly on the western hank.
The Wallkill and its branehes_ in Sussex County_ empty into the Hudson at
]_ondout, in :New York.
The peclfllar position of the 1)alisades_ and other
trap

ridges_ has caused the rivers of the northeastarn

part of the state to

pro'sue singularly long and crooked courses.
The source of the 1)assaic is_
near Jk[endham, only 25 milas trom its mouth_ and yet it runs 80 miles in
passing from oim of these points to the othar.
The Rarltan, from its rise
at :Budd_s Lake to its mouth at /)erth kmboy_ runs 80 miles_ though the
distance between

its source and mouth is only 36 miles.

:No description

the coursas of these streams can give an accurate conception of th_a.
full understanding
of them reference must be had to the accompanying

of

:Fora
maps_

and to the geological structure of the country_ which in some measure cxplains the cause of their extremely crooked courses.
The accompanying
tabular statements of the priunipal strcams and their main branchcs_ with
their

lengths

and

drainage

areas,

is a proper

supplement

description.
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RIVER

IIudson

River.

d
,_

SYSTEm

o

oo
'_
"_

Passaic River.

Baritan River.

Sandy Hook
Bay.

Navesinl_ River.
Shrewsbury River.

Shark River
Inlet.

Shark River.

_Ianasquan

bfanasquan

Great Bay.
Egg

Harbor.

River,

Passaic River.
Rockaway River.
Whippany River.

River.

Rahway River.

Barnegat Bay.

JERSEY.

Pompton

Staten
Island
Sound.

Inlet,

NEW

131ackCreek.
Wallkill.
Papakating River.

WMlkilL

lJackensack

-_

OF

Saddle

R_mapo Ri_er.
RinDvood Creek.
Pcquannoek River

River.

North Branch.
South Branch.
Millstone River.
Green Brook.
South Biver.

t Black
River.
t Lamingtm_ River,
Stony Brook.

River.

_Ietedc¢onk River.
Toms River.
Cedar Greek.
_[ullicas River.
Little Egg Harbor_ or Wading River.
_Iullicas River.
Batsto River.
Great EggHarbor

Rivcr, Tuckahoe River.
Flat Brook.
Paulinsldll.
Pcquest River.
Pohatcong River.

_;

_5

_

Musconetcong
River.
Assanpink Creek.
Grosswickg Crcek.

_

[Big Flat Brook.
( tLittle Flat Brook

[I
[
I ;1"forthBranch.

_

Cool)er's
Rancoaaa Creek.
Creek`

_

Big
Ti,nber
Creek.
_Iantua
Creek.
'Raccoon Creek.
Oldmaffs Creek.
_alem Creek.
&lloways Creek.

3ohanscy Crcvk.
klauric¢ River.
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RIVER BYSTESI--CONCLL'DED.
NAMH.

LENGTH
r/_

Black Creek ........
Papakating River...
WALLKILL .......

RHMARKS.

MILKS.
l0
To the state line ..................................
15
To thejunetlou with the Wankill ..................
25
To the state line ..................................

DRAINAGE
AREA.
SQUAREMILES.

RAMAPO
RIVER..
Riogwood Creek....
l'equannock River..
Roekaway River ....
Whippany Biver ....
PASSAIC RIVER..

33
19
40
38
19
80

From thestatelinetothePompton ...............
From thestatelinetothePompton ................
..................................................
..................................................
.................................................
..................................................

Saddle

18

.............
Fromcnsaek
the N.
Y. line to :..........................
th_ junction with the RackFrom the state line to Newark Bay .................
Including the Blaok River ........................
.................................................
.................................................
...............................................
...............................................
..................................................
dneluding Manalapan Creek .......................
Including the South Branch .......................

River .....

180
d0
72
82
165
b9
S00
57

IIACKENSACK R.
Lamin_ton River...
North _Iranch .......
South Branch ......
Millstone River .....
Stony Brook ........
Green Brook ........
South River ........
RARITAN RIVER_
RAIIWAY RIVER.

_0
25
24
50
35
20
15
30
80
22

Naresink River .....
SIIREWSBURY R.:
SILARK RIVER ....

22
10
11

Including SwimmiDg River and Hop Brook .........
..................................................
..................................................

MANASQUAN R..,
5[ETEDECONKR..,
TOMS RIVER ......

S2
22
30

..................................................
Including the North Branch .......................
..................................................

60
100

CEDAR CREEK...
Ratsto River ........
Wading River ......
L1TTLE EGG IIAR
or MULLICAS R,
TUCKAIIOE RIV..
GREAT EGG IIAR.
RIVER ..........

20
18
25

Including the East Branch ........................
.................................................
Including the East Branch ......................

70
70
140

42
26

..................................................
. .................................................

476
100

41

..................................................

425

Big Flat Brook .....
"LittIe Flat Brook ....
Flat Brook ..........
Paulinskill ..........
l'equest River .......
Pohatcong Creek ....
5lusconetcong River.
Assanpink Creek ....
Crosswieka Creek...
Rancoe_s Creek .....
Coo er's Creek .....
Big Primber Creek...I
1%lantuaCreek
.......

14
9
10
58
80
26
40
21
25
_2
17
15
18

..................................................
..................................................
From tim junction of Rig and Little Flat Brooks .....

Raccoon Creek ......
OIdman's Creek .....
Salem Creek ........
Alloways Creek .....

20
28
84
18

including the North Branch .......................
'

,

the North Branch,
the South Branch .......................
the South Branch .......................

DELAWAREcoILkNSE¥
RIv..RIV". 22051 From Carpenter's
_Iaurice River .......

45

Point to Delaware Bay; ..........

Including Little East River.
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135
85
250
190
55
63
122
lOOO
62
88
20

50
170
140
50
124
105
115
329
55
b6
51
53
48
109
285
100100
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The Hudson River rcccives through the WallkiI[ and its tributaries in
New Jersey the drainage of ..................................
180 sq. miles.
The }Iackensack River drains .....................................
130 "
The Passaic Rivcr drains ......................................
800 "
The Delaware River drains .....................................
%100 "
The 3Iare'iceRiver drains .......................
; ..................
3GO
Tile 3Iullicas or Little :Egg Harbor llivcr drains .....................
476
The Great Egg Harbor River drains ........................
:. "....
425
Total ........................................................

4,471 sq. miles.

The above named rivers are the larger streams
about six-tenths of the whole area.
The remaining

in the state, draining
four-tenths is drained

by the mnnerous smaller streams that empty clther directly
tic Ocean_ or into the bays which lie along the coast.
01assilled

according

to tlm Atlantic

and ])elawarc

River

into tl_e Atlanand Bay slopes

we lm_;c the following reslflt :
The Delaware :Eivcr and Bay receives the drainage of ...............
The Atlantic Ocean.............................................
The H_zdson:E_vt3r
..............................................
Total area of the state .......................................

LAKES AXDPoNDs.--There

2_850sq. miles.
4,546
180 u
%576 sq. miles.

are no Lakes or Ponds of much size in the mid-

dle and southern portions of the state.
In the northwcst
part_ which is
represented on the Azoic and Paleozoie map of the survey, there are many
beautififl sheets of water.
Lake Hopatcong or J3rookljn Pond, on the
feet above mean

tide, is five and a half

top of the Highlands,

miles long and from

and 914

one-thlrd

to

one and three-(luarter miles in width.
It is the largest body of fi'esh water
in the state.
It is easily reached by the Morris and Essex Railroad_ and is
ranch resorted to by persons seeking
wldeh it thrnishes fine opportunities.

pure air, and reereatlon

in fishing, tbr

.Budd_s Zal'e is also in the hlghcs_ part of the ]:13ghlands, on the
Sehooley_s Mountain, and six miles sol{thwcst of Lake ]Iopateong.

top of
It is

nearly circular and abo_zt three and a half miles around.
It is a beautiful
sheet of water, and the Ifleasant roads and other surroundhlgs
render it a
deligbtfid place of resort.
The South ]_lanch of the Rarltan flows out of it.
6b'eenwood Lake or Long Pond is partly in Passaic county mid pm'tly in
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New York.

It is front one-third

to one-half

mile wide, and seven or eight

miles long.
It is much i?equentcd by lovers of fishing.
Green Pond is a most bcautifld sheet of water, situated very near the toy of
Grccn-1)ond

Mountain,

and between it and Copperas

_fountain.

It is about

three miles long and fi'om one-quarter to one-half mile wide. It receives no
tributaries
other thou springs .'tnd the surface drainage of the euelosing
momltaiu slopes, and yet it is always filll of pure aud clear water.
Green
Pearl Brook is its outlet.
It is i,044 feet shove the sea, aud were it more
easy of access it would soon become a favorite place of resort.
There are mauy other be,,tutit\_l sheets of water lying among tl_esc hills,
such ,as ]_[acoplu Pond, in l_assaie C0mlty; Swartout's
I*ond, in Sussex
County, and Culvcr's aud Lol_g ]?end, near Culver's Gap, in the same
county.

Scale

very pretty

ones, llke

Speedwell

Lake,

Denmark

Pond,

Wawayauda
Lake, and Split Rock ]?end, have beeu made by damming the
streams that now flow through them, and there are many other localities
snsceptlblc
BAvs.--In

of this kind of ornameutation.
addltlou

to ])elaware

Bay,

Newark

Bay, Raritan

Bay, and

Sandy Hook Bay, which arc well known to every student of geography,
there are considerable
bodies of water lying in the tide marshes along
the se_hore_ which are known as bays or sounds.
They are connected with
each other by narrow

passages callcd creeks

or thoroughfitres_

an([ so com-

plete is thls internal conncetion_ that vessels of light draft can sail ti'om the
mouth of the )[etcdecouk River to Cape :May withoutgoing
outside the beach.
Beginning at tile north, there are Barncgat ]lay, Little Egg Harbor, Great
:Bay_ Little ]_a.y_ Grassy Bay, Reed's Bay, Absceum ]_ay, Lake's Bay_ Great
Egg Harbor, :Pcck's Bay, Ludlam's Bay, Townsend's Sound, Stite's Somld,
Lcaming's Souad_ Jenkins _Sound_ Grassy Sound, Richardson_s Sound_ J-arvls
Sound 1and Cape Island Sonud.
These are of [nuch value to tile country
along which they lie, as fllrnishing an cosy and safe eommuuicatiou
at all
times.
They are also highly prized both by the iuhabitants and visitors, tbr
t]m abuudtmt supply of game, fish and shell fish which they furnish.
CLIM&TE.--The
climate of a country has much to do with the prosperity,
the comfort, aud the health of its people.
A geographer of the last century
said of New

Jersey

that

"it

enjoys

a happy

temperature

of climate,

its air is very healthy and agrees wgll with all constitutions."
Comparisons of salubrity woukl be.iuapl)ropriate
here ; but a statement
temperature,

winds and raiu_ which ]lave been recorded

the star% will be iuterasti_g aud suggestive,
good to tim cultivators of the soil.

iu different

and may be productive
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Tlm above table gives

the observations

of temperature

at. tile. places

named ; showing tlle monthly mid Yearly. mean at each place, and the monfll-,
ly and yearly mean of the state as represented by them ; also tlle nmnber of
years during which the observations were contiuued.
For ihllcr details the
reader is rObrrcd to tlm Appendix and J_Icteorologieal Observations.*
It is well known that strawbgrries
ripen from ten days to two weeks
earlier in the southern counties than in the northcrn_ although the mean
temperature of the spring months is only three or fern" de_'ces higher.
Our
early corn is brolLght from Burlington
and counties soutll of it, some two
weeks earlier than can be raised in the central or northern portion of tlm
state, and we see that the minimum temperature tbr April_ ),fay and ffunc,
is from ibm' to eight degrees higher in the former fllan iu the latter.
Early
potatoes are raised in sheltcrcd spots by some of our farmers, so as to bo fit
for market by the middle of ffunc, and to compete succcssfidly with those
fi'om :Norfolk.
This can need but a very slight variation of temperature-five or six degrees at l!mst--_r it would scarcely be under the control of the
farmer.
The lnclons_ sweet potatoes and other semi-trol)ical products, which
are raised in perfection

in the southern

and middle countics_ and are scarcely

attempted
in tlie I extrcmo northcrn ones, owe their excellence to a nlean
sumlner iemperaturc
not more thau three or four degrees hlg!mr tlmn.ls
observed in the nortlmlm part of the state.
The study of these tempcl:aturcs with the modifying'influences
of bodies of water_ screens of trees,
bushes or evergreens,

l_as only just begun, but it is'a promising

field of inves-

tigation, and will yet yield vahmblc results.
The tcmperatm:e of places which are near the sea is not near so variable
Its that of these which are further from such influeuces.
Compare the observations of Greenwich in Cumberland, or Sea_illq in Cape :_t[ay, with those of
Lambcrtvine
in I-Iunterdon, or with those of Goshen, just beyond tim north
line of the state, and it will be very plain that the cxtremes of cold in winter
and of heat in summer,

are greater

.in tile latter

than in the f?rlncr--and

that though the summer heat is not so intense near the sea, yet the mild
weather begins earlier in the spring and continues later in the fall.

blcteorological
stations for observing the thermometer,
barometer, clouds, winds, rain,
snow, and moisture of the atmosphere, have been established in many places in the United _tataa
• and Territorie_, where observations arc made and recorded three times a day, vie : at 7 A. M., 2 P.
hi., and 9 P. i_I., and co'pica of these are sent every month to the Department of Agriculture, for tbc
8mlthsonlau Institution.
Twolarge volumes of the observations made in the years 1854--59, ]lave
been printed for the Institution.
At present a monthly abstract is prepared by the Institution, and
published by the Department of Agriculture in their Monthly Bulletin, and sent to parts of tb _ country,
The tables in the Appeudix have been mostly prepared from these publications, though we ]lave
also received additional particulars from W. A. Whitehead, of Newark,who has kept a daily register
of the weather for twenty-five years past.
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study of the rain fall is curious,

_1

as showing how Ulfiformly tho rain

is distributed throughout the year--and,
that wldlo extremes are occasionally
obscrved_ the balance is maintained in the different months and years with
wonderful

regularity.

The

amount

of rain

at different

stations

varies--

partly, perhaps_ with the smmner showers, which are extremely variable and
limited in extent, but in eases like raterson or Trenton, where the rain fall
is larger than the average,

there must be some cause peculiar

]"or flfll 1)_u'tlculars of the rMn fall in various

parts

to the locality.

of the

Statc,

the

reader is referred to the A1)pcndix.
The following table gives a thw of the
rcsults_ and is inserted here to !llustrate thel general statements made above :
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TABLE.
Mc_.n moutldy and _.nnualfallof rala aud melb_d snow hl inche% foryears 1864-67
inclusivo--at
Pa_rsonj Newark, New

Brunswick, Burlington, Haddonficld and Green-

wlch :

1
2.6fi

2.46

1.74

_
2.21

5
2.59

7
2,61

2,8_

4.8_

4.02

3.84

3
4.3_

8.17

7
4.39

3.8!

_tARCn : .........................

4.6_

8.86

2.96

8.5¢

4._4

3.64

8.7_

APRIL .........................

8.57

3.10

_.771

3.2_

6
2.62

2.24

2.9]

_X'Z ..........................

6,53

,5.49

5.74

4
6.82

6.69

5.20

5.9!

1
6.76

4.41

4.2[

4.66

8.98

2.65

4.4(

6.541
7.34

4.02
5,78

4.31
5.4_

.3'17
5.11

2.88
6.15

2.42
4.07

3.8 (,
5.64

1
3.74

3.65

3.1_

8
4.00

5.82

4.08

4.0f

1
4.92

3.99

3.8_

3.87

3.14

2.60

3.7_

1
3.53

2.82

3,04

3.27

3.08

2.38

3.Of

3.23

3.52

3.7t

3.94

4.45

8,01

3.6_

JANUAEY .......................

*,Z_RU_aY

'

.......................

USE .............................

1

JVLY ................
UOUST ...................

m'Tm_Za

' ...........
' ....

......................

3CTOEER ........................

rOVEMEEE .......................

3_C_n_R
TOTALS

1.
_.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

......................
OR MEAN

FOR

THE

YEAR.

,

Months for 1864 wanting.
February 1867 wanting.
Months for1864 wanting.
May 1865 wanting.
January 18_4 wanting.
April 1866 wanting.
January and Fcbruar_¢ 18C4wanting.

k___
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DESCRI:PTION.

of h_ew Jersey

of Geological

History,

rocks

are tbund

fi'mn the carllcst

representing
to the most

recent.
TIle only important member of the series wanting is the Coal :For.
mation.
To give the formations that occur in this Statc_ and to show the
order of their succession is the main purpose of this chal)ter.
Rocks have been d_cribed

nnder various systems of classification,

accord-

ing to the theories or objects of different writers.
This, ho.wever, does not
indicate any difference of opinion in regard to the order in which the rocks
succeed each other, 'as will be _een from the fbllowing tabnlar exhibition of
the different rock formations, and several systems of e]asslficatlon which
have been applied to fl_em as seen in Figtu'e 1 :
The first column shows the classification adopted

by the ealqy x_u'iters otl

geology.
It was in accordance with the hypothesis .then accepted.
]t
assmnes that the rocks were deposited in successive layers, primitive being
the lowest, and so on in succession.

The common

way of distinguishing

them was to call all the crysttfllinc rocks containing no fbssils, Primitive;
the semi-crystalline, but tbssilit_rolts, Transition; tile tbssiliferous and noncrystalline, Secondary ; .'rod the fossilifcrous, earthy or but partially petriiied,
Tertiary.
These terms are not now used iu scientific geology, but having
become the common" prop_'ty

of the English

to know their significance.
The second column has the same divisions

language,

it is of importance

of rocks as the first, but the

nanms adopted are in accordance with tile conclusions of paleontology.
These conclnsions are that (luring the :Primitive period there was no animal
or vegetable life on the globe ; fl_is was the Azolc period ; dm'ing the Transition period the forms of animal lifb were quite unlike those no_¢ in existence; this was the Paleozoie period ; dm'ing the Secondary period the forms
of animal liib were partly llke those of the preceding period and partly like
those of the present time ; this was the ]_fesozoic period ; whilst thrmlglmnt
the Tertiary the forms of animal life were_ in their generic characters, llke
those of the present;

this was the Cenozoic

period.

These

terms

are in

cmnmon use among gcolo_sts, and their significancy is well understood:
The third column shows the el_sification
and names used in accordance
5
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5

_

Po,t
Tertiary.

Alluvium
Drift.

_

Tertiary. Plastic
Clays.
_

CLASSIFICATION.

6

7

Recent.
Post Plioceno.

_
_ _:y _

N

Triasslco
New Red
Sandntone.

_-_--

_"

_

":" 5

Middle Marl Eeq

i_;_':':'_:::_'_i_:':'-:.::.:i'::':_:_ LowcrMariBcd.
N_

Lia8.
Keuper.

Permian.

Upper biarl Bed.

_"

M. Cretaeeonl
L. Cretaceous.

Meeozoic
Red Sandstone

-, _- ;

and Clays.

Eocene.

_

Modern.
'.. ,_.-.i:_

Miocene.

U. Cretaceous.
Cretaceous

8

___

!' . '
_

'.

-

.....

,__

_

:

PIDstic Clay..

,

_

Muschelkalk

Triassic.

Permian.

Tr-'-,'

. '-,

' -'

' -_

(Wanting.)

Seral.

Umbral.

Vespcrtlne.

_

-.:_._ .: :..:

- ;...

Sob__:_-_
Carboniferous., __

(Wanting.)

Ponent.

Catskill.

__

(Wanting,)

_
_'_

Vergent.
Codent.

Chemung.
IIamllton.

____

(Wanting.)
Hamilton,

._

Post _Ierld[an.

Cornlferous.

Moridlam
So,lent.
.

Orl.k_._y.
Water Lime.

Surgent.

"_

.-_-_-----_._-_

Cornifcmus,

_:_
,'

.
..... !._

',' _1..

I)rlzkany,
t,.

Water Lime.

__

Auroral.

Trenton.

PrimM.

Potsdam.

_

t

_

'

I

t

_

IIur0nlan.

)'_ . _

.t

I

- A,_ ....
o_

. . _

_
_ -r
r

od.0 .

FossUiferous.
Magnesian.
Potsdam.

_._

"_" '
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with the theory that Geology is a I-Iistory of the successive

forms of life

which ]lave been introduced upon tho earth.
The earliest abundant form
of life was that of' Mollusks or shen-fish ; in the second period Pishes were
the highest and characteristic
form of liib ; in the third, •Land Plants flourished to an extent never kamwn before or since ; in the fourth, l_tiIes, coldblooded, air-breathing
oflitb;

vertebrates

were the highest

the tilth period is that of Mamma_,

hnd characteristic

warm-blooded,

viviparous

tbrm
quad-

rupeds, in which the present higher tbrms of liib wcre introduced
upon the
earth ; the sixth is the JYuman .Period, and includes the time since man was
placed upon the earth:

The terms here used are generally

accepted.

The/burfll
colmnn gives a greater sub-division and names wlfich are
iutended to be ahnost free from any theoretical
significance.
It represents
the conclusions

of geologists

who have stndicd rocks in tbelr stratigraphical

relations, and have then _veu them arbitrary names, from their localities,
mineral composition or other circnmstanccs.
3letamor2hie is the term applied
to crystalline rocks which arc stratified.
Silurian Was first applied to the
rocks of Silm'_a. J)evonian was first appllcd to the rocks of Devonshire, in
England.
C:_rboniferous is applied to the rocks' containing the great coal
beds.
Permian to the rocks of the district of Porto, in iRussia. Triassic is
the name for a series of three kinds of reek. Jurassic fi'om _[t. Jura, in
Switzerland.
Cretaceous fi'om cout_fining chalk.
Tertiary is adopted from
tim older classification.
Post .Tertiary since the Tertiary.
These names
hayc been transferred

ii'om original

localities to equivalent

rocks in all parts

of the world.
Though intended to be without significancy, they convey
_flmost exactly the samc ideas as those in thc last colum n.
The fifth column ibllows the classification of the last, and in additioI_ gives
the subdivisions

and names adopted by ]?rot: :Henry D. :Rogers_ State Geolo-

gist of Pennsylvania.
"The terms arc significant of the
periods into which thc day divides itself fi'om earliest dawn
and which are metaphorically
expressive of the relative
tion o|' the scvcrM ibrnlatlons."
The terms mean Dawn,

different natural
to latest twilight,
dates of producDayt)rcak_ _,[orn-

ing, Smn'ise, Ascending Day, _ffigh :Morning, Forenoon, _oon, Afternoon,
"Waning D:ff, Descending Day, Snnset, Evening, Dusk and zNightfall.
This
series of names is not likely to be adoptcd, notwithstanding
the bri]llant
talents, industry and high reputation of the author.
It is given here because
the rocks of :['enns3qvanla rim across the Delaware
and appear in :New
Jersey.
our

Az_ inspeetlon

of the section shows the relation

of this series to

own.

In the sixth column the iPalcozoic portion shows what is called
York System.

The Geologists of that State found their Silurian
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Eocene,
Maestrlcht

Bed_.

Upper White Chalk.

I_wer.%Walte

Sand.

Upper Marl Bed.
Astflngent
__

,;

White

Clays.

_lidd] • Marl ]3ed.

_'2";":'.i::::::.:::_;_:_';_'}.':::.':':'f':';_:_,

Chalk.

lied Sand.

Lower
I_-,ted Marl Saad_.
Bed.

g

Upper Gault,Green'sand"

_

Clay /ttarls.

"_-_-_

: -
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Lower Green-sand.

...._..__:_
Keupcr:.

.. ....

_
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_

_---.-_
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INTRODUCTION.

i_ui rocks

largely

developed

defined subordinate

and

formations

also t]lat many

were distinguishable

characteristic
in them.

and well
To describe

these layers they gave local names to them, generally using the names of
places _viiere they were best exhibited.
These names need no explanation.
Thcy have been extenslvcly adopted in American geology, and they will
probably be continued to be itscd tbr a long time to come. The upper part
of the series is completed
geologists at this time.

by inserting

The seventh is a colnmnar
crystalline

and igneous

the names generally

received

section, in which limestone, sandstone,

among

shale and

rocks are shown by pcouliar marks hldicatiug

struc-

ture.
The conventional
meaning of these is seen in the two sncceedhig
sections, and a reference to them is better than any description.
Tile eigltfll cohnnu shows the scrlcs of geological tbrmatlons found in
:New Jersey;

and aLSo what

nicmbers'are

wanting.

While

each of these

several eohunns has a kind of completeness fbr itself; their positions side by
side, and of the same ]engtll, show that they all cover the whole period of
geologic;d time, and the horizontal lines which are drawn across the cohunns
subdivide this whole into subordinate periods or cppchs, and those which lie
between the stone lines are of the same date, i. c., are equivalent in age.
:Figures 2 and 3 arc drawn'upon
a larger scale than tlle preceding,
so as to show tbe subdivisions of tile different formations, and also to give
an approximation
to their comparative thicknesses.
In speaking of the geological series of rocks, most gcologists have begun
at the lowest or earliest formation and proceeded in order to those which
• were highest or latest ifi the series. We ibllow this order, placing the Azoic
and :Palcozoic section first, and then the :Mesozoic and Cenozoic.
In the
colmnn

of :New Jersey

fbrmatlous

"more fully than in the ot]ler section.
of the _cw

tbc subdivisions

out much

Tile names, as fitr as possible, are those

York systcn b and when new ones have

such as can be easily understood.

arc carried

The only change

been inserted,
we have

ventured

make, is in the ]?alcozoic to change tlic names Calciferous Sandrock
nesian Limestone, and Trenton to _ossilifcrous Limestone.
The outcrops

of these several fbrmations

they are
to

to _[ag-

will bc shown in detail upon the

large maps.
The acconlpanying small map, Figure 4, shows the portions of
:New ffcrscy which are occupied by tile" Azoic, :PaIeozoic, Triassic, Cretaceous and Tcrtiary

Formations.

By a system of maTkings these formations

are easily distinguished
fi'om each other,
impress fltern upon the memory.

and .a glance

of the

The map :Figure 4 is drawn upon a scale of 20 miles to an inch.
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]_IG. 5.

Marc0]lu_ Shale.
Cornfferous

DESCRIPTION,

Limestone.

Str, mdshuzg,

•Medina San(istone.
_nglomer--'_ales.
-IIudaon Rlwr
Magnesian

_
Slate,

Dchtwaru _Vaicr (_p.
KittathmyMl.
Eollambla.

Llme_toml.

"

_:_

M*_a_a I.hn_mu.
_n_l_,.

s'

•

_V¢ _SlllptOI],

._l,_¢o,,ot¢o_z.m.

Dnelat.

by the sysof

the

area

:[_

tllso

the

dircetlou

whic]l

B]IOWS

the

in
belts

of
rock
run
across the state-i.c. their strike.

H_gh P.ridge.

[_dSandstonc.

RlflrklllgS

occupied by each
of the large mal)s.

Oxford Furll*'lco.
Scntt'aMt,

_. o,,,_.,
_Iagn_laa Lima[one.
_
m

al),d
tcul
SllOWS

IIad_on Riv0r Slate,
bower Holder burg.
Maguaslan Limestone.

o.el_,,

tke eomltle% r'A1roads,
princil)al
tOWUSand rivers,

Tile

Clinton.

across
fl'om

Whitcllou_c.

of

sectio_

thethe
S}mrk

state
mout]l
]_[ver

to the ])clawaro
"_'P'_"
8Jndsto_.
r,.p_.

m

*_Vater Gap, :Fie.
5
crosses
fill
the fbrl,latlous of'

Somerville.

Boundl]rook.

7_edSandstouc.

,,_

nation or d_, and
NewDrunlwick,

g
•*

the state,
and
shows theb" incllrelation

to

other.
With

Gneiss.

SouthRiver.
_o
¢dl

eae]l

these

lustrations

il-

from

the map aud see-

Plastic Clays,

Beacon Hill.

tiers, tlm geologleal structure
of
:New Jersey can
easily be understood.
T_i_ AzoIeFo_-

Clay Marls.

Cranberry

IIiI1.
MATIONS

LowerMarl

belt

lied.
Sha_k River Inlet.

Red Sand.

a[_,.
_,.[,_.

wbiell

oeeul)y

of

a

country

stretches

obliquelyacross

Irel]awa_d"
[_pperMarl _d,

the

rm_5,_a._a_,-_._."

1)art of the state
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from the New

DESCRIPTION.

York line to the ])elaware

of Sussex and Warren

Counties ; nllnost

4]

]{]vcr.

The southeastern

all the northeru

parts

nnd western

parts

of :Passaic; a strip on the west border of .Bergen; the nort]lwcstern portion
and thrcc-tburths
of the area of :Morris; most of ]_ernard to_mslfip in
Sonlerset

and a small area across the north end of lJ:nnterdon

County,

County,

are underlaid
by rocks ,of this age. The Higlfland :Range of mountains
marks the extent of this ibrmation.
Some of the includcd valleys between
the mountain ranges contain rocks of the :Palczolc age.
TIIE I)ALEZO[0 _OR]I[&TIONSOccupy the northwestern
portions of Sussex
and _Val'ren Counties, the Green l_ond Mountains in Passaic and Morris
Counties and tlm limestone valley of the South ]3ranch, hi :Morris and Ihmtcrdon Counties.
_H

_ r_IIIASSl0

OR

])_EI)

SANDSTONE

]!ORMATION,

oceupms

the

belt

of

country

which crosses the state from northeast to southwest, adjoining the Highland ]lallgC on the southeast.
Ahnost the who]c of:Bergen, half of l_assalc
all of Essex and Unioi b a part of Morris_ most of Somerset and Ilunterdon,
and considerable
portious of _[iddlcscx
and _[ercer Counties are of this
geological age. Its southeast
;Jersey City and Trenton.
THE

CRm'ACEOUS

Sandston%

]?OIOI&TION

border
is

in a long and narrow

tbllUd

is ncarly

on a straight

immediately

line between

southeast

of the l_cd

strip that reaches froln ]{aritan

and Sandy

]Iook ]_ays _o the hcad of Delaware Bay near Sale n. 1)arts of _Iiddlcscx,
Mercer, :Monmonth_ Oecau, Burlington,
Camden, Gloucester
and Salem
Counties arc of fl_is Geological period.
TIIE TER'rI,_,RY ANI) IRECENT _ORM,VrIONSaro ahnost entirely limited to the
southern

part of the state_ below the Cretaceous.

They cover

the Counties

of 2_tlantie, Cumberland
and Cape May, and most of Ocean.
:Bnrlington:
Camden, Glouccstcr and Salem arc partly occupied by them, and also a
sInMl portion of _[onmouth.
Of these five divisions the Azoic and Palczolc
require

a single laap

rnu into each other so as to

tbr their sm'ihce delineation.

The other three are so

entirely distinct from one another t]mt they can easily be drawn in separate
maps.
And the work has been thus done. The general lnaps are on a
scale of two miles to an inch.
Their titles arc:
AzoIc

AND

])ALEZOIC

_ORSIATIONS

:

[NCLUI)ING

]I'ORM:_TION

: INCLUDING

'mE

'rile

IRON-ORE

ILND ]_L_iES'rONE

lUSTRICTS.
TRL__SSlC

I_ED

SANI)STONE

TIIE

(_}IIEi'LN

AND

TRAP

]:_tOOl,:S OF

NEW J_:RSm'.
CRI_TACROUS
TERTLkRY

]?OR3I,VI'ION
&NI)

RECENT

:

INCLUDIXl)

]?OI_IATION8

OF SOUTUERN

RAND
_rEW

_L_RL
JFAgSEY.
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The

1R'I'I_ODU gl'lOR',

GF_mo(_v of flmse five tbrmatlous

wit,[ be given in separate

divisions

each fornlation
having its geographical boundaries, its geological structure,
its rocks and mineralg and the geology of its surfime and soils, given in ordin'.
[|_ho

This will fbrm the subject ofI'art I.
(4EOLOGIOAL
_]IIS'I'()RYof these formations

_.hdr origin
J?art H.

and the d_auges

they have

with matters

undergone,

to

will bu the subject of

The uses of the rocks, ores_ minerals_ &c. of the state_ or
_:v will be treated of in Part ]II.
The Am'r:,_Drx will contain tables of latitude

relating

E_0ONOMIG (_'EOLO-

and longitude ; of heights of

several hundred places above the sea level ; of metem.'olog_cal observations ;
catat,ogucs i_f the vertehrate auilnat`s of the state ; of the tbssils which have
been described ; of tim minerals

fmmd within our herder i and a list of local-

itics, for the use of students of geology.
A ' GLossxar of geological and other technical
wilt, close the work.
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terms used in thisJXeport

AGI'] A_'[D GEOGRAPHICAL

]_XT]{NT.

i% T
DETAILED

I.

GEOLOGY.

DIVISION
ZOIC

I.

F O R] AT
CHAPTER

AGE

AND

_

G:EOGRAPHIGAL

UNDFa_this division are ineludcd

I O
I.
EXTI_lq'T.

the gneiss rocks_ the crystalline

limestone,

and the beds of magnetic iron-ore.
There has been some uncertaiuty
in
mauy in'lids, iu relation to the age of these rocks_ it being thought that
flmy were of the same age with the Blue or ][agnes,an
Limcstone_ only
changcd by metamorphic
action, and that the passage from one to the other
was a gradun] one.
]h'ofessor ]?ogers in ])is ]Ti)ml Report on the Geology
of New Jersey, pp. 61-80 mMcr the ],cad of" Igneous ]_oeks comlected with
Formation II," discusses "the elmnges ind,ced npon tim ' ]3]ue' Limestone
by igneous action," and assmnes that all the white or crystalline limestones
are made from the :Blue Limestones t)3"the action of ],eat which ],as been
applie d by the ,_ency

of dikes of granite.

]{e also states, on p. 91, that the

beds of irou and zbm-ore, "arc: tmeqlSvocally gemtine ]odes or rebus:" and tlmt
they are filled with "injected matter."
There was_ however, )to uncertainty i,
his views or words regarding the age of tim gf,eiss.
He, eve_Twhere i. t,he
_ew Jersey :Report, calls it 2nffm'itlve *od:_ and discriminates
clearly between it and the limestone and metallic ores,--and no better illustration has
been published of tlm diflbrcnce in age of the gneiss and blue limestone thin,
that on p. 100 of the first volulne of ills Ge0]ogy of Pennsyh'ania.
In re-
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gard to tile cr3-stallhm lilncstones he was mistaken.
conformable to the gneiss and intcl_tratified with it.
edged

by his tbrmer

assistant,

Timy are everywllere
His mistake is acknowl-

J. ]?. Leslcy, ill the American

Journal

of

Seience_ vol. 89, p. 221. Tile true position and identity in age of the clTstallille limestone and gneiss_ was proved by Yah Nuxem and Xeating, ill tile
J'ournal of tlm Academy of Natural Sciences, in 182_, and tills view has been
sustained by all the observations of Dr. Kitehell and his ,_sslstants, and can
easily be verified
port.

by any one who will visit the localities

cited in this ]_e-

Time question upon the origin of iron ores has been much discussed and
there are still those who agree wltil _roibssor Rogel_ in considering them to
be of igneous origin, but the majority of geologists now think them to be
true beds, which were deposited as sediments, in the same way as tlle materlal fbr t]lo gnclss rock.
This ylew is the only one eonslstcnt with the facts
observed during the present surve35 and tlleSe facts will be presented in thll
us t.be report progresses.
]:_ocm)_mEs.--For
tile convenience

of geographical

description,

tim Azoic

Formation
may be divided into ibm" parallel belts, crossing the state teem the
New York lille to the DelawarcRiver
in a no_'theast and southwest direction.
The southeastern
includes the.sever._l ridgcs east of Greenwood Lake, the
ranges of Green-]?end _[omltaln rock, Succasuuny i)l,'dns, German Valley,
and file South Branch of the _aritan iRiver. The secoild belt includes the Wa.
wayanda,
Mountains_

l:[amburg,
which

Wallkill,

Brookland,

lle northwest

belt consists of the Poelmek

of

Schooleys_

tlle above-described

_[ountab b Pimple

and

_l-llSeOlleteOllg

line.

The third

]l]lls, Alamuello

AfeuntMns,

and ]Mmtcong
_[ountain.
[['lle fom'th or northwest belt, comprises ",vitlliu
its limits the Jenn,)" Jump, Seotts and :M:arble :hIonntains.
These belts are
separated t?oul one another by wdleys or depressions in the surf/me which
are marked tbatures of the comJtry.
Paleozic rocks occupy most of these
valleys.
Thus the ilrst and second belts are separated by a eontinuuos
depression
its leugth

ti'om Clinton to the New York line, which is filled through most of
by lhnestones and the (-Ireen-Poud 3fountain rocks.
The Mus-

coneteong and Roseville valleys, separate the second and third belts, fi'om
tile Delaware River ]lalf across tile state, and tim Sparta and Vernon valleys lie between them from there on to the state line.
Between the northwest and the third belt the Pequest and Pohateoug _ralleys intervene, except near gienua where the Seotts and Alamuche },Iountains seem to be connected.
Two of these belts terminate in this state, the southwest end of the
first terlninating
tit Clinton and witli _[ine _[ountain near I_eapack.
Tile
tldrd

ends in Orange

Comity, New York, a few miles beyond the statcllnc.

The second dies out near Newburgh.
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First or Southeastern J3d_. Beginning at the state line near Suffel_as, the boundary line
has been drawn down the valley of the Ramapo, between the foot of the Ramapo _[ountain and river, to tbc Pcquannock River near the Bloomlngdale road. Throughout
this distance the gneiss slope of tile mountain is bordered by low, rounded drift knolls
and the alluvial deposits of the valley.
On the east the rocky trap ridges appear at
several points.
In a boring on Abram Garrison's lands, a few rods west of the river, the
red shale has been found lying upon the Azoie rocks. It is also seen near Pompton Furnace. The two rocks have not bcen seen'in close contact anywhere else along this valley.
Crossing into ]_Iorris County, the east boundary of the gneiss is not clearly marked by
any natural features, excepting as this rock is known to constitute the mountains that
overlook tile valleys cast of them.
Tiffs southeastern border of the Highlands is bounded
by smooth drift hills and level valleys or plains which cover up the red shale and sandstone that is supposed to lap on the gneiss. Thc line is represented as following thc
western border of Pompton Plains, west of Jacksonville, and thence by "_Iontville to
Boonton.
At _Iontville a conglomc_:ate of the Triassic age crops out close to the gnclss.
At Boonton the gneiss appcars, the red sandstone occurring cast of it_ along the Pcquanneck River. Thence to Morristown the line runs west of parsippany, Littleton and
Morris Plains, to Johnson's mill; down the mill strcam to the next point, thence southwest, along the road to the Whippany River, which is the boundary from there to Speedwell. Here it turns to the south, and its coulee is west of the road to ]_Iorristown.
Gneiss crops out on the wcst of the above described linc_ but no rock is seen in place near
it on the cast. The most easterly exposure of the gneiss is therefore assumed as the
dividing lint between it and the Triassic Formation, wllich is here eovcrcd by drift.
Southwest of Morrlstown the line tbllows the base of ]_Its. Washington and Kimble of the
Trowbridgo _Ionntain Range, very nearly coinciding with the road to Bernardsville_ generally a few rods southeast of it. It crosses the Passaic River near Van Dorn's mills, and
runs thence nearly straigkt to Bcrnardsville.
From the latter place it follows lithe
Brook for one mile, after which on a wes_ coulee it goes to the North Branch of the Rafttan. In this valley of hIine Brook shale appears at frcquent intervals, while on the south
is the trap, and on the otber side the gneiss of hIine _[ouutain.
From the North Branch
the line runs a northwest course to Peapack.
The limestone of Pcapack sends _ spur
from the main body of the rock in a nortbcast direction to the North Branch, which the
gneiss boundary passes around.
It then skirts the east side of the village and crosses the
road leading to Mcndham near the grist mill. Keeping west of tiffs road it passes
Roxiticus and so up a small valley nearly to the Mcndham and Dovcr road. Curving
around the end of this narrow band of limestone it then runs a southwest course across
Burnett Brook and the Chester road, and follows down a valley west of Mr. Paul to the
Pcapack llmcstonc.
Traced around the south end of Long Hill, it intersects the road to
Chester about one and a half miles north of Peapaclq and then pursues a W, S. W. and
S. W. direction to the Lamington River, at Pottcl_ville.
From Peapack to Roxlticus the magnesian limestone is the bounding rock. _It. Paul
is of Potsdam Sandstone.
Southeast of Long Hill the gncissis again bordered by limestone• Between tbe Ctlester road and Pottersville the Triassic rocks overlap on the gneiss.
West of the Lamington River the line of gneiss and red shale has _ southwcst course
along the foot of the mountain as fi_r as the New Germantown and Falrmount road,
beyond which it pursues a west course to the 17orth llockaway Creek, passing north of
Silver Hill and along the road by Mclick's limestone quarry.
Following the south and
soutl,eas_ border of the momltain, tbe line crosses the Lebanonvillc and Clinton (old
Easton) turnpike about _thalf mile west of the former place. The calcareous conglomerate adjoins the gneiss north of New Germantown, northeast of Lebanon, and again, near
the _Iorth Rockaway Creek, west of Silver Hill. The latter trap hill is separated from
the gaelss of Pox Hill by u narrow depression where no rock is seen in place. Between
Clinton and Lebanon a peninsula of gneiss extends southward to tile mouth of the Round
Valley, surrounded by the rocks of the Paleozoic Age. Its boundary south of the Central
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Railroad runs southeasterly_ across the road from Lebanon to tIoffman_s _Iill% around its
eastern extesmity_ and then west_ gradually assuming a N. W. course--parallel
to the
Clinton Station and Allerville road_ until it again strikes the railroad southeast of the
former place. Rounding the head of a small valley east of Clinton Station 7the line then
crosses the railroad, and runs south of the last mentioned village--on a west and afterwar(is on a northwest course to the South Branch of the Raritan, abont one mile northeast of Clinton.
West of Round Valley and north of Sharp's 5iills. this line is that of
division between the gneiss and Potsdam Sandstone.
Thence to Clinton Station and on
to the North Branch, except at two short intervals, the limestone adjoins the gneiss. Nowhere, however, arc the rocks seen in immediate juxtaposition•
Drift and soil hide the
line of contact. Generally the rocks are to be found in place not far from the described
line.
The northwest border of this belt is not so marked in its natural features. Beginning
at the southwest, _'vhere we left off in the description of the southern boundary, the nar.
row stream-valley of the South Branch separates it from the second belt as far as California, where the broader boundary-valley begins which continues thence to the state
llne. Tile limestone of German Valley bounds the gneiss from the most southern outcrop
of tlm latter, to Sharp's 2_IilI%one mile northeast of Naughtrightville.
This line of
division runs along the northwest foot of Fox Hill thronghout that distance.
]_orth of
the limestone the drift of the valley borders the gneiss, by Bartlcyvillc, east of Flandcrs
and east of Succasunny Plains, to the Rockaway River near Baker's )Iills. North of tim
Roekaway the valley of Green Pond Brook borders the gneiss nearly to Denmark Forge_
separating it from the conglomerate of Green Pond _[ountain and the limestones of
l_liddle Forge.
West of Denmark a spur of gneiss extends u l) the narrow valley between
the Copperas and Green Pond hfountain% quite to Green Pond. A fuller description of
its limits will be given in tile chapter on Potsdam Sandstone.
From Denmark north to
tim Pcquannock
River_ and thence inI Passaic County to West Milford_ a valley separates
•
the Highlands on the east from the conglomerate ranges of Copperas and Kanouse l_lountaln, although the dividing line between the two rocks runs npon the eastern slope of
these ranges. Beyond West 5Iilford the drif_ of the valiey bounds the gneiss to Greenwood Lake, which is thence to the state line the western boundary of this belt.
Second Belt. The eastern boundary of this belt has the santo general dlrection, and
lies on the west side of the same continuous valley as tim boundary just described.
The
following detailed delineation is given : Starting at the state line, where the Long Ilouse
Creek crosses into New York, the boundary rims up the valley east of the stream, across
the road to West Milford_ a little east of Greenwood, and then along tile valley west of
Bcarfort or Rough Mountain, to the Dunker Pond outlet, which coincides with its route
thence to the Pequannoek River. Throughout Passaic County the gneiss forms tim mountain west of the linc_ while on the east is the conglomerate of Bcarfort )Iountain, the
two formations being separated by marked natural features. In _Iorris County tim
boundary of this belt pursues a southwest course on the west side of the valley to Russia.
From this point the gncissis bounded by conglomcrate_ and the line of scpamtinn runs
southwesterly in a direct line west of Milton and tim Bowling Green 2_Iountain to the
head of tim Weldon Brook. Thence itruns across this nmuntain to the Longwood Vldley. Resuming the soutlxwest course, it follows on tile west side of the valley of the
Roekaway to the _Icrl'is and Essex Railroad near tile Drakesville
Station.
Between
Eongwood and the Morris and Essex Railroad the drift of tim valley may cover gneiss.
The line continues its southwest course passing east of Drakesvill% through Flanders and
Bartleyville, and so along tlle west side of German Valley to the end of tile limestone
tract, one mile southwest of California.
Thence to tim end of the belt the South Branch
is the assumed boundary.
At Drakesville the conglomerate abuts against the gneiss.
The drift of tile valley hounds it thence to the German Valley limestone. The details of
the line northwest of German Valley will be found under the head of magnesian limestone. The line pursues a northwest course to the Spruce Run near the mouth of Will-
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oughby Run, about two and a half miles north of Clinton.
Turning to the west-southwest, it then passes close to Union Farms, Van Syckles, Patcnburg, north of Little York
and Spring Mills, through Amsterdam to Johnson's Ferry, on the Delaware. The road
between Spring ]Kills and Johnson's Ferry is approxlmatcly the correct southern boundary
of this belt, following as it does in the valley betwccn the gneiss and quartzite of
Gravel Hill, and the limestone at Amsterdam and Johnson's Ferry. Along the Delaware
tile river plain covers tile end of the range, although file gneiss reappears in the river,
showing a connection with the same rock in the mountain south of Durham, in Pennsylvanio,.
The northwestern boundary of the second belt runs through the _[usconclcong, Rose.
villc, Sparta and Vcrnon Valleys.
Begimfing at tim southwest end, the line of gneiss
and limestone pursues a course parallel to tim Musconctcong River to the end of this
limcstone tract, about lmlf a mile above IIughesville.
For this distance it is about a
quarter of a mile south of the river. Between Hughcsvillc and Bloomsbury the ]_Iusconetcong flows through a rocky gorge, with gneiss on either hand in the steep mountain sides
The gneiss of the second and third bclts is here separated by the river only. The
magnesian limestone reappears about one mile southwest of Bloomsbury and bounds the
gneiss of tim Musconctcong and Schooley's Mountains nearly to Waterloo in Sussex
County ; the limestone occupying the valley, and the gneiss forming the mountains, so flint
the boundary of the belt may be said to coincide with the foot of these mountains, or the
eastern border of the Musconetcong Valley. For the details of this line file reader is
rcferrcd to the boundary of tim magncsian limestone of this valley as described in the
chapter on ]_Iag-ncsian Limcsinnc.
Following the Musconetcong River to Andover, the
line leaves tim river and runs up the valley to Roseville and Columbia, and then crosses
the water-shed bctween the Musconetcong and Wallkill, and runs thence in the Sparta and
Vernon Valleys to tile New York line. Between Sparta and Columbia these two belts
seem to coalesce, there being no markcd natural division between them. The division is
here, therefore, arbitrary.
North and south from this water-shcd or connecting link, the
separation is a natural one. Keeping cast of Sparta and Ogdensburg, along the foot of
the Wallkill Monntains, the boundary line racers the Snufftown road east of Franklin
Furnace, and then continues on _ north and afterwards a northeast course_ about a half
mile southeast of lIardystonville,
by the Edsall Mine, to the southern end of the bluc
limcstonc of the Vernon Valley. Limestone bounds the gneiss on a line coinciding closely
with the road as far as tl_e village of Vernon, and then along the foot of the Wuwayanda
Mountain to the state line--a few rods cast of the l_ow Milford road. A more detailed
description of this boundary of the gneiss will bc found in the chapter on Magnesian
Limestone, and also in the description of the crystalline limestone of Vernon.
Third Belt. This belt of the Azoic Formation consists of two detached ranges of
gneiss, the Pochuek Mountain on the northeast _nd the Pimple Hills, Alamuchc and
Pohatcong ]_Iountains on the southwest, connected east of Hamburg by the crystalline
limestone of the Vernon and Sparta Valleys. The eastern boundary line of this bclt
coincides with that of the crystalline limestone from the New York line to the cud of
Sterling Hill, near Ogdensburg, and will be describcd undcr the crystalline limcstone.
l_'orthcast of Franklin Furnace to the southern limit of the blue limestone of the Vernon
Valley, this belt joins the second belt, the white limestone of the valley bounding file
gneiss of the Hamburg Mountain.
Passing west of Sparta and the Wallkill, the line
crosses ovcr to the Columbia and Rosevillo Valley and runs by Andover to Waterloo.
Thence to the Delaware River the western border of the Museonctcong Valley and the
Musconctcong River constitole the eastern boundary of the belt. Between Waterloo and
Port Colden the Morris Canal is on the line of gneiss and limestone or slate. East of
Washington
fills gneiss bclt or range lowers considerably.
Tim rock is continuous
throughout, however, and its eastern limit crosses the Warren Railroad about a half mile
east of the Washington station. The eastern base of the Pohatcong _Iountain is file
further boundary to the next break or depression of the range--northwest
of Bloomsbury.
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The road to Stewartsville passes through one of the depressions and the Central Railroad
through ttle other. The elevated ground between them shows ledges of gneiss, and it is
probable that it is connected across to the Pohatcong )Iountain on the north, and to Silver Hill south of the railroad, although tiffs is not shown by the r_filroad cut or by any
ledges in these depressions.
Curving slightly west at each of these places, the line
crosses the Central Railroad about one mile west of the railroad b_'idgc over the ]_Iusconetcong River, and then turns easterly and at length strikes tile river, about one mile
southwest of Bloomsbury.
Throughout the whole length of tiffs valley the rocks are
nowhere seen in contact, although at many places they are separated but a few feet by
earth and drift masses. Tile river separates the two belts from this point nearly to
Hughesvillc, when the limestone appears in the wtllcy thence to tim Delaware River.
The
boundary of the gneiss is about a quarter of a mile northwest oftbe stream and parallel
to it. It collies out to the river plain at the corner of the river road and a road leading
northwest over the" mountain.
Passing around the cad of the Pohatcong Ridge, the Pohatcong Creek forms the border of the gneiss for two miles from its mouth. Then tim line diverging from the creek,
runs along the base of the mountain and crosses the Central Railroad about one quarter
.f a mile east of the Springtown railroad-bridge.
From the railroad it continues at the
fi)ot of the hill, cast of Kennedy's _Iil[s, to the end of" the Pobatcong ]_[ountain. Then
the foot of the mountain marks its further course to Washington.
The limestone bounds
the gneiss from the Delaware River _o Washington.
And tbis boundary will be more
fully describcd in the clmpter on )Iagncsian Limestone.
Sweeping around lhe end of
the mountain on w]fich Washington stands, the northeast course is resumed and the line
follows along the c_t side of the valley of tim Pohateong Creek, by Karrville, to 5[ount
Bethel. Beyond this point there is no natural division between the third and fourth
belts. The two appear to connect with Scott's $Iountain, whlch runs northeast and merges
itself into the Alamucbe _Iauntain.
The boundary between the two belts nmy hc
dcseribed as crossing the low ridges and knobs which here connect them and descending
into the Pcquest Valley near Vienna. In this valley the line, after passing around the
head of Bacon Run Valley, returns to the Pcquest, and curving about the south cnd of a
sharp, rocky ridge, skirts the edge of the Great Meadows to Long Bridge.
It tben follows tim foot of Alamuclm )Iountain by the village of Alamuche, and across the Sussex
County line to Anddver.
Bordering the gneiss of tills mountain are the alluvial deposits
of the Great )Ieadows and the meadows along Trout Brook. * At Andovcr tile direction of the boundary is changed to tim north, which is maintained as far as tim Andover
]_Iine. Hers it bcnds to the usual northeast direction, and runs thence a remarkahly
direct course to the north end of the Pimple Hills. It is close to Strnble's and Hall's
Ponds on tile southeast ; passes through Finkneyvillc ; along the cast border of German
Flats ; and along the east shores of White, Lane's and Kimblc's Ponds to )[onroe Corners.
From Andover to the north end of the Pimple Hills, the drif_ of the valley reposes on
tim fi)ot of the gneiss of this belt. Beyond _Ionroe Corners the western limit of the
gneiss outcrop runs a N. N. E. and N. F_.course to the road from Franklin Furnace to
tim iN-orth Church.
A few yards north of tiffs road the rock disappears under the limestone and drift. The intcrvaI between t!d o end of Pimple Hills and tile southern point
of the Pochuck Mountain, is filled by blue limestone more or less covered by drift, excepting two small patches which expose gneiss in low ledges : "one occurring about threefourflls of a mile Prom ]gorth Church (Hardiston Village)_ near the road from that place
to IIamburg, and tim other about three-fourths of a mile northwest of Franklin Furnace,
at the side of the road leading from that place to North Church.'--Kitchell's
2d Annual
Report, page 137. This break in 0m outcrop causes It deflection of the boundary line of
the belt towards tim east, to the west border of the crystalline limestone which apparently connects the Azoic rocks of tlm Pimple Hills and Pochuck 5Iountain.
Resuming
the delineation of tiffs rock boundary, it is represented as bounding a limestone tract
along the Wild Cat Branch, and then crossing the WallkilI, west of Franklin Furnacc_
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as running o11tile westcrn slope of Mine Hill to the end of the gneiss near the zinc-mine
st the Hamburg road. From this point to the Pochuck Mountain the crystalline limestone is bounded by the blue limestone of the Palcozoic Age. The road thence to Hardystonville runs between these rocks and forms their boundary to the latter place. Thence
almost to the Pochuck _Iinc tlm llne has a nearly dircct north-nortbcast course, although
the amount of drift is hcrc so great as to render accurate location almost impossible.
Turning around the blue limestone the gneiss boundary has a southwest course, along the
mountain to the southern point of Pochuck Mountain, near thc Wallkill.
The further
description of the western boundary of this Azoio Belt is equivalent to that of
the Ponhuek _Iountain for that distance.
]_Iost of tlle way this is the same as the road
along its hase, being nowhere but a few rods from it. Limestone llcs on this base of the
rungs from the WMlkill, on the south, to Independence Corner. North of this, on to
thc state line, recent deposits bound t!m gneiss, excepting at Owen's Island, whcrc thc
blue llmestonc occurs in close proximity to the gneiss. The line thus described from the
Warren County line to New York, is not only the western border of the third belt, but
also the west limit of the Azoio Formation in Sussex County. Wcst of it Paleozoio
rocks only are found.
2burth or Northwest Belt. This belt is much shorter than thc three that llc cast of it,
bcing only about twenty-five miles long, while the others stretch across the state.
On
the cast it is separated from the third belt by Palcozoi¢ Valleys, except near Vienna,
where the two scem to run together, as was mcntioned under the dcscriptlon of the third
belt.
Beginning on the southeast side at the Delaware River, the boundary runs a northeast course to Lower Harmony.
Encompassing a little spur of limestone that runs lmrth
from tile main body of that rock, the line of gneiss outcrop, and limestone boundary
curves around the southern cad of Scott's $Iountain to Cooksville.
Between this village
and Brasscastle the Morris Canal is on the line, following as it does at the border of the
Pohatcong Valley. From Brasscastle to Karrvillc the foot of Scott's _Iountain coincides
with the gneiss limits. Thence to l_Iount Bethel and across to Vienna the description
has been givcn on a preceding page. _orth of Oxford Furnace the valley of the Pequest
shows a grcat extent of drift and alluvial beds, with a few outcrops of magnesian limestone. The boundaries of the gneiss in this valley follow the base of thc mountains, and
for a fuller account of them the rcadcr is referred to the blue limestone boundaries.
From
Danville to the north cad of the Jenny Jump _Iountain the limits of th'e Grcat Mcadows
constitute those of the gnciss also. The nortllern termination of this belt is cast of
Southtown, and about one-third of a mile north of the road which passcs over this north
prolongation of tbc mountain.
The bluc limestone bounds the west side of this and
Scott's and Marble Mountains to the Delaware, appearing in placcs quite close to the
gneiss. Narrow bands of sandstone intervene at one or two points betwccn ttle gneiss or
Azolc rocks 5nd this magnesian limestone.
Along the west side of Jenny Jump l_Iountain the boundary line is plainly nmrked, following from its north end to Shiloh, the
valley of Albertson Crock; across the Holm and Danville road, about a half mile cast of
the Newton road, to Beaver Brook, which is its course to James IlifPs, where the road
crosses said stream. Thence it is nearly parallel to the valley road, passing upon the
slope, cast of Sarepta, and around the south point of the mountain to the road lcading
to Butzville, near its intersection with the outlet brook from Green's l*ond. Thus far the
division is plain, as the rocks arc seen at frequent intervals on each side of the described
line. In consequence of the grcat aeeumulatlol_ of drift in the valley of the Pcquest
River cast of this, accuracy is almost impossible.
As located, the llne runs from the last
mentioned point on an casterly course to the Pcqucst, which it crosscs about one mile
cast of Butzvillc.
Crossing the stream, it keeps parallel to the rive_"ca the south of it as far
as thc Oxford and Bridgcville road. From this point it pursues avcry direct course to the
Delawalc River, passing through Oxford, Youngsville, and a few rods wcst of Upper Harmony. Tile road from the first mentioned village to Upper Harmony, dcvlatcs very little
from this wcst limit of the Azolo Rocks. From Upper Harmony to tile Delaware the
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line may be said to follow the northwestern base of the ]_[arbte $[ountain--or
rather of
the subordinate ridge which is properly a prolongation of Cllestnut ttill across the river.
The line as thus described along Jenny Jump_ Scott's and $Iarble ]_Iouatains, taken in
connection with the western boundary of the third bclt from Alamuche to l_'ew York,
constitutes the exterior border, on this sidc, of the Azolc Formation.
Beyond we find
only Paleozoie Rocks and recent deposits.
in a line with this bcIt, and southwest of it, in the town of Phillipsburg, is an isolated
_neiss knob, surrounded by the river flat which covers limestone. It is close to the water,
lying betwcen the Delaware River and the Central Railroad.
Its longest diameter, on an
cast and west llne, is about two hundred and filly yards, while along the canal its extent
may be two hundred yards. Its greatest elevation above the river is about cue hundred "
feet. -The nearest outcrop of gneiss is three quarters of a mile south of this, in the
mountain on the Pennsylvania side of the river. It seems to be an isolated knob, protruding above the later beds that surround it. It encloses a narrow band of bhm limestone and a little slaty rock, which crosses the hill from north to south.
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THE rocks of this formation_ with very trifling exceptions, are all stratified.
They are not horlzontal_ however_ but very much incliued_ the great majority
of them having a general northeast aad southwest strik% aad a dip to the
southeast of from 0° to 90°. The whole surikec is traversed by a series of
short and 1)arallcl rldgcs. The ridges have a general northeast and southwest direotion_ mid the strike of tim rock corresponds with it. It is a
Fm. 6.

\

little more to the north than the general trend of the rangc. This pecl_liarity of strueture nmy be illustrated by a diagram showing the axes, or
lines of elevation_ along which the hills appear to have been raised up.
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This Fiova_
gives the re:fin axes ill the ]_ighlands, ,lotonly ill :New
Jersey but westward to leeltdiug iu ]?eunsylvani% m_d eastward to We_t
Poi,,t and the H_dson River ill New York, where it diverges somewhat to
the east and crosses the river towards the :l_[assachusetts ]inc.
The oblique
dircctiou

of these

ridges to the

mountain

range

is well shown.

Wherever
cross sections of timse ridges have been obtained they almost
always show a southeast dip, from one side to Lhe other.
Occasionally, howhowever,

a northwest

dip is found, but such are comparatively

tbllowing table of dips gives the results of maay observation%
exhibition of their usual direction and amount.
TABLE
DInECT[ON.

OF

rare.

aud isa fifir

DIPS.

_SIOUNT.

LOCALITY.

N.E.
S.E.
_. W.
S. 50 ° E.

Steel).
Steel).
"
70 °.

Turkey _[ountain,
limestone
quarry.
North ef _ontville.
West of Stony Brook
Churcb.
Stony Brook
Mountain and west of Stony

S.E.
S. 70 °
S.E.
S. 40 °
S. 45 °
N. W,
S. 55 °

Steel).
"
"
55 °
"
50°
60 °

Pcquannook
Valley ; Smithville
to Copperas _It.
South of Vernon, summit of road to Snufftown.
Hamburg
3fountain,
R. 1%.cut, west of Dover, near the Roekaway
R.
Half mile cast of Dover, along the 3I. & E. R. R.
Davenport%
Mine, west of Berkshire
Valley.
West of Berkshire
ValIcy, on the road to Sparta.

E. S. B
S.E.
N. E. (strike)

50 _
Steep
Vertical.

Near Lake Hopatcong.
Woodport
near the store.
])rakcsville.

E. S.E.
S. 80 ° E.

,50%
20 °.

"West of Pimple
]touse% Corner,

S. 70 ° E.
S. 70 ° }L

_Iodcratc.
65 °.

Near
Wild

S. 70 ° E.
S, 05 ° E.

Steep.
42 °.

West of Denmark,
"

S. 45 ° E.
S, 50 ° E.

40%
70 °.

Near Copperas _[t. west of Timber Brook.
Pruden's
Saw Mill, south of Green Pond.

E. S. E_
E. S.E.
E. S.E.
/_. 75 ° E.
S. 60 ° E.
S.E.
S.E.

40 °.
15 °.
Steep.
00°--70
70°:
60 °.
50%

Near
East
_uth
Long
R.R.
R.R.

D. Cisco% limcsto_tc quarry, west of _Iilford.
of Gould's limestone quarry, )Iacopin.
end of Poohuck
Mr., IIamburg
Road•
cut east of tIigh Bridg% N. J. Central R. R.
cut,
west of High Bridge.
cut,
west of Willoughby
Rmb cast end.
"
"
west end.

E. S.E.
E. S.E.

70%
40%

R.R.
West

cut 100 yards, west of above
end of above R. R. cut.

S. 60 ° E.

_0 °.

R.R.

cut one quarter

S.E.
E, S.E.
S.E.

60t
30 °.
60 °.

At the R. R. quarry near Gardncrsville.
Gardnersviilc
cut.
R.R. cut west of Gardnersviile.

S.E.
S.E.

60 °.
35%

R.R.

E.
E.
E.
E.?

°.

cut,

cast

Brook.

"

IIilIs.

white limestone,
Andover.
Cat Road, west of Franklin
near
"

mile east

of Hampton
"

Furnace.

Green Pond
"

Brook.
"

locality.

of Gardnersville.

Junction,
east end.
west end.
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E. 8. E.
Gentle.
R.R. cuts_ Hampton Junction to Ghangowater.
S.E.
50 °.
Warren R. R. cut, east of Washington.
S. S.E.
60 °.
Van Nest Gap tunnel, west end.
N. orE.
30 °.
"
" east end.
N. 45 °. W.
70 °.
Thrce-quarters of a mile South of Brldgcville ; road to Oxford.
N. 20° W.
Steep.
Southeast of Oxford.
S. 45 ° E.
40 °
East of Washington, Warren County.
S.E.
Moderate
3insconetcong Mountain, opposite Durhmn.
S.E.
40 °.
1L IL cut_ south of Riegclsville.
E. S.E.
300-50 °.
Pohateoug 3fountain, along the Del. Bel. R. R.
N. 4C° W.
70 °.
Marble Mountain, river road.
N. 40 ° W.
00 °.
"
"
north of above locality.
N. 40 °. W.
40 °.
"
"
ihrther north.
N. 40 ° W.
30 °.
"
"
still furttler north.
N. 40 ° W.
50 °.
R.R. cut, Marble Mountain.
N. 40 ° W. Steep to vertical. Subordinate ridge of Marble Mountain.
S. 40 ° E.
Steep.
Marble Mountain, near Harmony.
S.E.
Steep.
Southwest of Oxford.

.D_s ta_l_ from notes of E. Hc_usser.
S.30°E.
S.30°E.
S.E.
S.30° E.
S.E.
E.
S.500-60° E.

The

N. 20° W.
S.E.
S.E.

50°.
Steep.
55°.
65°.
12°.
200-30°.
80°.
Vertical.
80 °.
50°-60 °.
50°-80 °.

followiny

are fi'om

S. 45 ° E.
S. 35 ° E.
S.E.
S. 2O°-6O°E.
N.W.
Strike N.E.
8. E.
S.E.
E.
S.E.
8. E.
S.E.
S.E.
Strike N.E.
S.E.
Strike N.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.

70 °
65°-70 °
300-35 °
60°-70 °.
80 °.
Vertical.
80 °.
70 °.
Steep.
45 °.
75.
45 °.
45".
Vertical
88 °.
VerticM.
60 °.
Very steep.
65 °
72 °.
65 °.

Pochuek Mine.
North Vernon.
West slopeofPoohuck-Mountain.
In crystalline
limestone,
Smlthville.
Eastofthe SussexLead Mine.
SussexR. R.,southofCranberryReservoir.
Longwood Mountain.
"
"
One and thrce-quartcr miles northeast Upper Longwood.
Two miles west of the Longwood Valley.
West of Russia.
t]_e second

am_ual

._'e2oort of

])r.

Oweuslsland,
Drowned la_ds.
North end of Pimple Hill range.
East of Kimble's Pond.
East of Struble's
orff_ong
Pond.
One mile northeast of the Pompton Church.
Near the above locality.
"
"
Noland'smine, near Hopatcong Lake.
Roseville 3Iine.
Osbom Mine, Schooleys Mountain.
Hilts Mine,
"
Drake's Mine, Sehooleys Mountain.
Stevens' Mine.
"
Oak Mine, Ringwood.
New or _Vood mine, Ringwood.
Blue Mine.
"
lIard _Iine.
"
Old workings, Mount Hope.
Hickory Hill deposits.
Elizabeth vein_ Mount Hope.
AllenMine.
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_
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.

30°-35 °.
45 °.
45 °.
50 °.
54 °.
60 °.
86 °.
81 °.
73 °.
80 °.

Hubbard _Iine.
8tlrling Mine.
Corwin l_[ine.
Byram Mine.
King Mine.
tIibemia Brook_ (in adit tunnel.)
Glendon Mine, Hibernia.
Willis Mine,
"
"
"
Beacll 3Iine.

N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.

Very steep.
Gentle.
Steep.
"
75 °.
Steep.
10°-1,5 °.

Beach Glen ]_Iine_ northeast opening.
"
" (near surface.)
"
southwest opening, near surface.
"
Kttcbell and _[uir _Iine.
Sweed's Mine.
Glendon)Iine.
(tIacusser.)'

The

followi_g

unam'anged

localities

are _2ended.

E. S.E.
S.E.

Steep.
75 °.

Scarlets 3Iine_ Hackettstown.
Solitude Mine.

S.E.
S. :E.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
N. W
S.E.

45 °.
70 °.
85 °.
85°.
85°.

Zinc )Iine, Stirling Hill.
Succasunny _Iine.
_Iount Hope mine.
Hurd ]_Iine.
Ogden l_Iine R. R, near Hurd 3Iine.
Near Splitrock Pond.
Splitrock Mine.

78 °.

C;'ystalline
N. 70 ° E.
E. N.E.
N.W.
S. 85 ° E.
S. 70* E.
N. 60 ° E.
E. S.E.
• S. 70 ° E.
E. S.E.
S. 60 ° _E.
E. S.E.

Steep.
"
"
75 °.
Steep.
"
"

60 °.
Steep.

at surface.
30 feet dowll.

Zi_estwze.

O. IIimenover's, Byram.
Roseville 3line.
Cranberry resen, oir.
East of Jenny Jump :_Iountain.
Oxford.
"
East side of Poehuck Mountain.
East of Hardystonville.
Ridge near Hamburg Mountain, cast of 3Iine Hill.
East of Hardystonville.
Near P. N. ltyerson_s, Vernon.
L

The
S. 35 ° _.
S.E.
N. 40 ° W.
N.W.
STaLKE.--Thc
the rock.

f ollowi_g

50 °.
60°
50 °.
45 °.
diagram

]it is ahvays

are tal'e*_ /*'on*

Haeussers

_wtes.

Near P. Van Nostrand's North Vernon.
Near S. Edsall's, Vernon.
Win. Drew's lands, "
at sapphire locality.
Cranberry Reservoir.
of axes of elevation,
at

right

already recorded_
it is mmecessary
easily be computed
fi'om it.

angles

of course

to the dip,

to more than mention
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STNATIFIeAT1ON.--Sonlc of file rock is so thin bedded as to be schistose,
while ethel" portions are so thick bedded and solid, that for long distances it
is ahnost impossible to tell which way the rock dips.
shire Valley up the mountain on file Sparta turnpik%

hi going t_oul Berkall the examinations

that could he made were unsatisfactory, for distinguishing
which was the
stratification and whleh were joints, and finally we had to he guided 1)3"the
general

characters

of the

formation.

In most

cases where

the

rock

is

cxposed_ ]mwever_ its stratlt]eation is very easily determined.
As a general
rule the rock does uot split easi135 even in the direction of its _tratifieation.
In some localities, however, _-cry good building stone have been obtained
from it. At :Dover there are flue exposures of rock that qnarries handsomely;

also near

:Port x_[urray, and

at Franklin

_'urnaee.

And

other

localities will be/bund when the value of good building stone comes to be
properly appreciated.
There are portions of the rock which are com'se
grained and erystalIine.
The way in which they are distributed is hard to
descrihe.
In some eases they conform to the stratification for a short distanee and suddenly terminntc.
In othel_ they tbllow the line of some closed
joint or crack, and t]m crystalline matter which may be of feldspar, quartz,
hornblende, maguetite, &e., of which they are composed_ runs across the.
stratification,
though it is not separated fi'om the conlnlon rock by any liue
of demarcation,
but shades insensibly lute it. Such specimens are to be
met with everywhere.
PiTCu.--This term has come into nee among those engaged in iron mining,
to express the characteristic

descent of the h'ou ore beds beueath

the surfime_

towards the northeast.
It is at right angles to the dip, and is in tile same
direction with the strikc, though not horizontah
It is measured in degrees
from the horizon downward.
Such a word was needed, and it relates to a
peculiarity
explain

of structure

the structure

which,

when well mlderstood,

of this whole region--tbr

beds of iron ore, it is quite as characteristic

will help much

though most noticed

of tlle rock as of the ore.

Fro. 7.
z.g:

C

D

A

i3
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The cut_ l_'ig. 77 shows a section of an iron mine_ as if opened lengthwise
its worklng--aad

tlm observer

looklng towards

the northwest.

of

The ore, it

will be perceived, comes to tim surfitce only hetwec'u the points C and D_ and
Fie. 8.
descends or 21tc_es beneath tile surface
•;" _,.
,_,
towards tim northeast_ and eontinncs
on in the line of its descent for an
indefinite
distance.
The rock which
bounds it above and below is striated
or streaked

in lines

parallel

to the

pitch of the ore. Figure 8 is a cross
section of tile mine and shows the
mass of ore as cut tlu'ough on the
line of section A. I_. The size of this
ore bed would

be nearly

tim same at

any par L as it shows here ; only towards
the northeast it weald be filrther below
tl_e surface and towards
it wolfld rise higher and finally meet tim snri_ce.
or phm of the vein of ore, at the surface.
Fro. 9.

ti_e southwest,

Figure 9 shows a map

Tile following diagram, Fig. 10_ which is a vertical section across the
country fi'om northeast
to southwest exhibits the surface outline of hills
where this structure prevails.
:]:he inclined lines show tim pitch ; and the
black lines are supposed to represent harder or more enduring rock.
Fro. 10.

The little sketch of a hill in outline_ Fig. 11, shows avcry

eomnlon ibrm of

• knoll or ridge--with
the slope towards tile nortileast very gentle and losing
itself beueaih ti_e level surface, while tlle soutilwest slope is much 'steeper
Fro. 11.

and abrnpt.

So common and eharactcristle

is this ibrm of outline that Dr.
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Kitchell had the accompanying (h'awing, ]?ig. ] 2, made to illustratelt, ltwas
"taken from the hiIls one mile east of Franklh_ Furmtcc, and presents t_
view of _ochuek _[ountaln and Vernon Vtflley ; and ilhlstratcs the eharae]cm. ]o.

8
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teristie fcatm'cs of the series of ridges, with their gentle inclinations

towards

the northeast, and thclr abrupt terminations towards the southwest."
T]_e folds or plications of the rock, which are found in this region, also
couibrm to tho pitch.
The following cross section of the iron-ore bed :tt
][nrdtown shows one of these folds ; the ore having actnally hcen taken out
entirely

around it.
Fro. 13.

The section of the same mine lengthwise,

which is givml in the Economic

Geology, shows the pitch of the bed, the" track on slope being absolutely
laid'on the bottom rock of the fold fl'om which tho ore has been taken out.
Folds showing the same chhracter have been developed in the zinc mines
at Franklin Furnace, and Stirling ]-Iill, and at the Durham iron mine in
. J?ennsylvania ; and something very similar is being worked out at Oxibrd
Furnace.
There are fewer opportunities for studying these folds in rock
than there are in the mines, on accomlt of there being ibwer rock cuttings,
and the surfi_ce is much hidden by vegetation, dec_ffed rocks, drift and soil.
The fbllowing section of the second rock cut on the- Central

Railroad,

west

of L[igh Bridge, shows a repetition of the rocks through which it passes_ and
is prohably a synclinM fold like those of the iron and zinc mines that h avo
been referred to.
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I_.
Gneiss,

C

D

D

Rock cut on Central R.R.

The smoo_l_ed,roc_ surfaces

C

B

one mile wc$_ of High Bridge.

or sllek_7_ sides which

correspond

with the

lines ofplte!,_ are also remarkable
and suggestive in connection with this
stfl_ject. ]?hie speclnlens of such surfhcos arc to be seen fil the railroad cut,
at Hurdtowll;
and in the laine_ at that plat% considerable surfaces of iron
or% black and polished llke ,'_mirror, are to be seem It appears as if there
had been an actua| rnbbhlg or slipping of these surfaces oll each other.
The angle or amonnt of pitch in _ few instances where it has been measm'cd, is given below :
Oak mine at Ringwood_ pitch ............................................
Wood mine
pitch ..................
_Iule mine
"
pitch ...........................................
Hurdtown mine ......................................................
Wcldon mine .......................................................
_It. Hope mine....................................
...................
Succasunny mine .......................................................
King mine ..........................................................
Stifling Hill zinc mine ................................................
Solitude mine ......................................................

55° IN.E.
30°
45 °
20°
15°
120
45°
50°
62°
70°

]_AULTSO1_OFFSET8.--Ill many places the country is traversed in a northcast and southeast direction by nearly vortical cracks or ,]oints_ and the
rock on one side of the joint has slipped away fi'om that on the other, so that
the strata and layers on the two sides no longer correspond

with eac]l other.

The tbllowiug diagrams, prepared by ])r. :Kitchcll, to show firults iu the iron
ore at :Mt. Pleasant aud :Byram mines= are good examples :
]_m. ]5.
b

Horizontal

6cction

of the .Mr. Pleasant

._fine, showing

the position

of the faults
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F_.

10.
b

d

lIorizontal

At the northeast

section

of Byram

end of _,[t. ][opc

Mine,:showing

]Jill there

or more, and tI,cre is one of cqual extent
I_iver mines at i[rondalc.

Tllcre

faults

(" offsetts.")

is a fault of a hundred

betwecu

does not appear

the Harvey

and :North

to be any regularity

regard to the direction or extent of these offsets, and no attempt
made to ])repare a list of those which are kaowm

feet
in

has heen

V_:L_Sh_'D ])HCEs.--These terms are 1Jropel'ly applied to the openings or
fssures which traverse the rocks and are filled with mineral matter.
Those
which contain mctalllc

ores or crystalline

minerals

nre called q:eins, while

those which are filled with UUClTstallzcd rock are called

dikes.

They are

alike in lint bcleg geucr:_lly coldbrmablc to-the rocks in which they are
tbund, lint on the contrary they cross the stratification.
The accompanying
cut shows a trap dike in gneiss in the rock-cut on the Central Railroad at
GardnersviHe :
Fro. 17."
Gneiss,

Trap dike in Gncies,

Gardnersvillc,

HunL Co.

There aro also several dikes of trap crossing the zinc mines at ]rrankllu
]_'urm_ee. They are l)artlcularly well shown ill what is called the Bucl_w]_eag_,l_l epei_ing.

Three or fi,ur are now exposed, the widest hclng ahout

a tbot thick_ and others h:_ving a thlekecss of from tbur to eight inches.
One of them divides into two branches in the mine.
Their general diree-
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tion is northwest

and southeast,

_1

and at least one of them

distancc across the strata of crystallhm

limestone ;gnciss,

extends for some
iron ore, Potsdam

sandston% and blue limeston% being seen as far as the Fowler mausion
the northwest_ and for thirty or forty rods in the fields to the southeast.

on
As

the work of mining, or excavating rock cxtends_ more and more of these
dikes will undoubtedly bc found.
Veins &granite
have been seen in various places.
The drawing of one
in the Pequest

rock-cut, on the Warren Raih'oad,
FIG. 1S.
hero shown.
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dikes: and described

veins iu the rock of ]lfarbte _ountain,
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seen in different parts of this region.
It is not always e_y to tell whether a

,"..'

rock belongs to the gneiss or is part of
a dike. Tlmre is good re_on to bcliovc that many beds of coarse granite

,

rock,ca h WarrenIt.R.

as such.

near Oxford Furnace, is
There arc mnnerous

gUClSS 1

have been mistaken

This has bccn

tbr granite

the case particularly

in the

crystal!the
limcston% where the alternating
or included beds of gneiss
have bccu by mauy thought to be dikes.
They arc, howcvcl'_ entirely conformable to the limestone, and arc of the same age and are metamo_])blc
rocks.
The beds of iron ore arc thought

by many persons to bc veins ; and they

are so called in all the region where they arc nlincd.
This term has been
applied to them by the English and Gcrmau lniucrs 1 who have worked true
veins in their own countrics, and arc habituated
to think that all metallic
ores arc of igneous origb b and have bccn tbrccd into the positions they now
occupy, in a melted

state.

This thcory is sustained

by the high authority

ofI'rof. H. D. Rogers.
Dr. Kitchc]l and all his assistants, after thorough
examination of tllc mines_ wore entirely settled in their conclusions that the
magnetic iron ores of New J'crsey wore of sedimenta_'y origin, and had been
deposited in beds just as thc gneiss and crystalline limestone bad.
This too
is the view of most wrltcrs and geologists of the present day.
From the observations of.the present Survey no other conclusion can be
rcachcd_ but that the magnetic iron orcs_ of this state, have originated fl'Onl
chemical or mechanical dcposits, just as our hematites and bog iron ores do
now ; that they have afterwards boca covered by strata of sang clay_ and
carbonate of lime ; that with thcsc they have since been upheaved, pressed
into folds, and under the iuflucucc of pressure and. water, ibr an immense
length of tim% they have undergone

chcmicsl

have brought

condition.

them to their present

and mechanical

changes, which

They occur both in the lime-
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stone and

the gneiss;

stratification

F6R_U.TION,

they are entirely

; they contain

conformable

to the other rocks ill

lamim'e of gneiss, hornblende,

&e., just _ the

rocks do, and at their edges they frequently pass from the ore to the rock by.
such inseuslble gradations that one cannot tell where tile ore ends and the
rocks begins.

Folds, offsets, &e., occur in the ores just as in the other rocks.

The columnar

structure

of some of the ores has been

theory of their igneous origius ; but beds of sedime_tary
seen which have the same stmmture.

thought

to favor the

llmesto_e have been

J-ol_Ts.--Thc
rock is traversed by smooth divisional phulcs, which cross
it, usually in two directions.
The planes are nearly and in some eases quite
perpendicular.
In some instances the joints arc open, like smooth straight
cracks in the rocks, in other cases they are close and only appear when the
rock is !)roken, and still in other eases they appe,'u' to have been once open
and the space to have been filled with quartz, carbonate of lime, or some other
chemlcal suhstancc

which hasjoined

thc two surfaces togctheragahl.

instances umch difficulty has been.experienced
from marks of stratification.

in distinguishing

Insome
the joints

During the present Survey no effort has been made to collect facts in re]atiou to joints, but in the Survey of 1854-5-6,
many observations
were
}nade.

A. tbw are here presented

to show their general

Strike, d_p <_d loc_dit!/ oSjolnts , i_ Sas._cx, Passaic,
tlc.%from J_. lice _8ser' s M5 _._eport to Dr..](itcl*ell.
They are nunlbered
each place.
STRIKE.

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
9
3
1
2
3
1
2
•'3
1
2
3

character.
a_g 3Yo_'ris Co_.

iu sets_ cud the locality put opposite the first one at
DIe.

N. to :N.15° W.
E. steep.
N. 20° :E.
perpendicular.
N. 30 E.
E. 8. E.
N. 80 E.
N. 68° W.
70° N. E.
N. )_.
55° S.E.
S. 25° W.
60° S. 65° E,
S. 45° E.
60° N. ]_.
1_.80° W.
600-70° S. 10° W.
N. 30° E.
perpendicular.
N. 73° E.
70° S. 17° E.
N. 300240° E.
80°-vertical S. E.
S. 500-60° E.
perpendicular
E. and W.
45° north.
N. 15° W.
Stccl) E. S. E
N. 40° E.
N. 65° W.
N. 35° E.
'/qearly 1)erpendicular
N. 60° W.
Steep N.E.
N. and S.
do. east.

LOCALITY.

:E.5Iariin's, Vernon.
lq'carConklin's, Vernon.
West slope of Poehuck Mr.
North Vernon.

Longwood Mr.

Longwood )It.

North Vernon.
near the creek and cast of
North Vernon.
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N. 70 ° E.
_T. 15 ° W.
E. and W.

2
3
1
2
3
1
2

]%. and S.'
_. and S.
N. 30 ° E.
_. 80 ° W.
1%.73° E.
N. 10° E.

V,rith

these

subject

may

70° S. S.E.
Steep E. Iq. E.
70 ° south.

be closed;

it still hi fbrcst--and
ers,

that

its

satisf.actory.
necessity
would

receive

of strueturc

remarking
large

longer

study

In the chapter
which

Survey
and

have been

Stanhope
struetm'e

that

lneans

Iron Co.'s quan%

is rough--much

the
of

with

drii% earth,

and bould-

easy_ and

the results

not always

still

to be done

to

_tclose_ some

fuller illustration

detailed_

llme-

of this ibrmatioJ_,

tim district

so covered

on _]_[istoric

white

I%ar tile Cranberry Reservoir.

only

is by no

the

O. Himenover's,
stone, Byram.

to tlm

portions

is so much

of bringing

tcn out.

in regard

examination
There

near P. J. Brown's, Vernon.

80° west.
50 ° east. _
perpendicular.
70" S. 10 ° W.
70 ° S. 17° E.
85 ° ]_ast.
12°-18 ° /'_. E.

statements
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that

if'it were

of the points

before
the causes

they

not tbr the
here

would

stated
be writ-

tbr the peculiaritlcs

will be discussed.
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CHAI_TE

1_ Ill.

ROCKS.

, The principal rock of tile Azoic ]_cgion is gneiss. Crystalline limestone
and magnetic iron ore are also ibund in extensive beds, so as to be properly
classed _ts rooks.
The term gnei¢s, in accordance with tile usage of the country, is applied
to any crystalline and stratified rock w]lich is composed of ibldspar and
quari'z, with small quantities of mica, hornblende, magnetite, or other simple mineral. Syenite, and sycnitic gneiss are the names frequently and
properly @plied to this kind of rook. The gneiss of the Y[ighlands is
characterized by the ahnost entire absence of mica. Feldspar makes up
from two-thirds to threc-tburths of the rock, and the rest is mainly quartz.
]:[Qrnblcndo is usually found in it ia sufficient quantity to affect the color,
and sometimes it makes up the Iargest portion of the rocky mass ; this, however, is not common. The quartz is generally in grains, which are flattened
in the direction of the stratification, and which in size, range from an eighth
to a half inch in the piano of the stratum, and froln one-sixteenth to an
eighth of an inch iu thickness. In some coarse-grained specimens, the grains
of quartz arc larger and not so much flattened. The tbldspar varies in color
and case of decomposition, mid these peculiarities give the l_ro,nincnt charactors of the rocks throughout the whole region. In some specimens the
ibldspar is so hard and unchangeable that it can easily be mistaken ibr quartz ; .
in others it is opaque, harsh to the touch, and crumbling, and in others still
it is entirely dcdomposed, and only a mass of soft earth, with the quartz
grains and the stratification remains. The color of the feldsl)ar varies from
bluish and translucent to flesh-colored, whito and opaquc, and spccimcns of
a greenish lingo are somctlmes seen.
:No better idoa of the varieties to be found in this rock can be given than
by a description of the species mot with in passing across the formation ti'om
one side to the other. :It was hoped that a carcfifi inspoetion of the successive beds of rock to be seen in crossing this region fi'om southeast to north-
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west might

reveal

classification
could

Railroad,

peculiarities

of the varieties

be brought

Delaware

some

River,

out.
the

after

any systematic

classification
collected

Central

Rivet',
other
on these

it was

than

or economical

the sections
Railroad,

will

along

Morris

and

practicable
one.

illustrate

a

the

Essex

to make

The
the

which

purposes,

e.xposed

the

not found

a geographical

sections

by

or composition

for theorcticM

examining

:New Jersey

and the l_equannoek

l_st of specimens
tioned :

of structure

of rock,

But
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29elawa_.eR_ver Sectlo_.--In the ledges exposed in the southwest end of the ]_Iusconetcong Mountain the rock is generally a light colored mixture of feldspar and quartz, with
a little hornblende.
A few beds of coarsely crystalline gneiss or gneissoid granite occur
in t_e series. Of ten specimens selected as representatives of the mountain, five are very
fine-grained, compact, greyish in color, and consist of feldspar, quartz, and hornblende.
Three specimens have the same mineral oompoAtion and shade of color as the preceding,
bnt are more coarsely granular.
The remaining two specimens are made up of quartz
and flesh-colored feldspar in quite largo masses. These, like the first described rocks_
are compact and hard. Nearer Riegelsville a low cut along the railroad exposes a greenish-grey gneiss, consisting of feldspar and quartz, intimately mixed.
Along the end of the Pohatcong Mountain there is a fine cross section, showing nearly
every ledge of the mount.
The prevailing type here is a tough, dark-colored hornblendie
gneiss. A few ledges o[light-colored feldspar and quartz rocks appear. The ten representative specimens may be sub-divlded as fifllows: Six dark-col.red,
finely crystallinc
specimens, consisting mainly of hornblendc_ with a little feldspar, and in some, a little
mica also; they are tough, but not very hard. Three greyish whir% mixture of feldspar
and quartz ; and onc massive and magnesian in character.
Along M_rble Mountain there is another remarkably fine exposure of rocks. There are
two separate sections, the southern, or Marble Mountain proper, and the northern or subordinate range, which is the extension across the river of the Pennsylvania Chestnut Hill
range. At the southwest point of Marble Mountain is a ledge of taicose schist. The
mountain section yields the following varieties among several specimens collected : One
feldspar and hornblende, fine-grained, llght-grey color; one dark-coloredl same composition as the above, but fine-grained or massive. From the railroad cut, same range,
are two specimens, dark-colored, and finely crystalline.
Their composition is feldspar
_nd hornblende, the latter approaching serpentine in appcarance.
From the same range
two specimens, a grey quartz rock and u fine-groined gneiss of feldspar, quartz and hornblende.
Also_ a very coarse-granitoid gaeiss_ consisting of quartz and hornblende, with a
llttle feldspar. Besides these there _re single specimens containing serpentine, epidote, and
calcite_ in addition to the usual gneiss minerals.
Section along the Central and Warre_ Bailroad_.--Several
cuts along the Central Railroad between Lebanon and Hampton Junction, and then along the Warren Railroad to
the l_equest River, afford the best section o(the rocks of the Highland Range_ crossing as
they do the several belts at right angles to the strike of the formation.
The number and
¢limensions of these cuts are such as to present very large exposures of rock at frequent
intervals.
Very much of the rock, especially between Lebanon and Washington, is in a
state of disintegration due to the decomposition of the feldspar.
Long and deep cuts
expose masses having the semblance of rock in stratification and composition, but destitute of firmness, or cohesion of the constituent minerals. The variations in structure,
aspect, and composition, follow no particular order in the successive beds. Hence in
order to present a clearer vicw of the section, the following specimens are described :
Three specimens from railroad cut west of Lebanon.
(1) One, feldspar and horn.
blends in equal proportions, with scarcely any quartz ; (9) one (prevailing type), feldspar
9
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with small l)ercentege of quartz and very little bornbIcndc; (8) one, hornblendic, finegrained) with considerable plumbago.
These arc all friable, and known commonly as
"rotten rook."
Central Railroad cut cast of High Bridge--four specimens.
One, a granitold muss
of coarsely crystalline feldspar and quartz, with scads of graphite.
This is firm and solid.
One, hornblende
and feldspar in small grains, crumbling;
one (type specimen))
feldspar _md quartz, hard and tough ; one, feldspar, quartz an4 hornblende, eottrscly
crystalline, and compact, with scales of graphite through it.
In railroad cut next west of tIigb Bridge, the common variety of rock is a mixture
of quartz, feldspar, and hornblende in small grains, disintegrated.
From the cut about
one mile northwest of High Bridge--two
specimens.
One, light-colored and finegrained) feldspar and llornblende, thc former in excess; one, dark-colored
and finegrained, feldspar and hornblende, but with the latter in excess. Both specimens, in
seams_ firm and solid. Another specimen contained magnetite.
In the cut ncar Clarksville, one specimen consisting of a greenish feldspar, with quartz in very small grains,
almost amorpllous ; rock tough and of the common variety.
l_lorth of tim railroad, at Banghart's Copper Mine, tlm rock is dark-colored and very
fine-grained, and contains copper pyrites scattered in small strings througl_ it. At the
cut east of Hampton Junction two varieties were obtained.
One, a coarsely crystalline
mass of fddspar and hornblende, light-colored and slightly decayed ; the feldspar is
chalky;
one, feldspar, hornblende
and a little quartz, also coarse-gralned;
in this the
fnhlspar is flesh-colorcd.
From the Warren Railroad cut west of the Junction, one spedmen (common variety), feldspar and quartz, the former chalky in appearance ; fine-grained
and crumbling.
In the cut near Changewatcr, one specimen, a greenish_ tough rock, consisting of foldspt_r and quartz; cut e_t of Washington shows a rotten gneiss composed of
feldspar and quartz, coarse.
Van :Nest Gap Tunnel: greenish-grey) hard rock, feldspar, quartz, and hornblende.
Some of the rock pinkish tinge. Pequest cut, east of Butzvillc; four specimens were
obtained in this exposure on tile section.
One, feldspar and augite in fine grains,
tough;
one, augitio rock containing
a little feldspar;
one, dark-colored
and finegrained rock, containing some iron pyrites, very tough; resembles some magnesian
rocks; granite from dike, coarsely crystalline feldspar and quartz, tile ibrnmr predominating and very white.
The section along the Morris & Ess_ I_*il Road, and tile Sparta turnpike, presents very
few cuts or sections ofthe beds. The surface, however, showsa great many ledges, so tllat
the character of the rock is (tuita accurately ascertained.
The generat remarks on th_
last section described) are also applicable to this one. Southeast of Dover most of the
rock is crumbling) and hence there are fewer ledges on the surface; west the rock seems
firm and not disintegrating except at very few points.
Beginning at Dover tbe following
description of specimens is presented: granite dike, on railroad, half mile east of file
villagc, is eoarscly crystalline, and consists of quartz, feldspar and bornblendc.
Quarry along the I_Iorris & Essex Railroad, wcst of the village near file bridge ; type
specimen. It contains fcldspar_ and a small admixture of quartz and llornblende) the latter in parallel laminw in the beds : rock is fine-grained, firm) and easily dressed. :East of
McCainsviIle at the eastern margin of tbe Succasunny Plains, two specimens taken, one
(characteristic of a great portion of the gneiss) fine-grained, slightly stained by oxide
of iron, crumbling, consists of feldspar and quartz. The other is identical in composition with the fil_t, except that it has a larger percentage of feldspar, is dark-colored, finegrained and hard. Two specimens selected from Dmkesville:
One near the Ilopatcong Lake Hotel is coarsely crystalline, resembling a conglomerate.
Quartz, feldspar and
small grains of magnetite, make up its mass. West of tbu village; is also made up of
feldspar and quartz in fine grains with smaller crystals of hornblende.
This is a compact,
hard rock. On the Sparta turnpike, west of Berkshire VaUcy, five specimens were picked
up as reprcsclttatives _f the eastern slolm of tile range. The rock is grey in color, inclining to pink_ fine to medium-grained, compact) and showing very little appearance of stratification.
Feldspar and quartz predominate, with a little hornblende and magnetite.
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Hurdtown:
one specimen from the mine, greyish ia color, compact, fine-granular_
and consisting mostly of feldspar with a little hornblende.
One specimen from 0gden Mine Railroad, near the mine, is very similar to the above, hornblende in small
grains; from the top of the Sparta Mountain a granitold gneiss was taken : it consists
of angular grains of quartz with a very white feldspar, making the speclmen nearly
white.
West,of Sparta, along file Layfayettc road near Woodruff's, a type specimen was got.
It consists of feldspar, quartz, and a little hornblende in parallel strim : color inclines to
a pink. From the Pimple Hill Range five specimens were taken : all contained feldspar
and hornblende, and four of them some mica also.
All are fine-gralncd, aud quite dark
in color ; due to more or less of the bornblende.
Ncar House's Corners is a ledge of very
coarsely-crystalline gneiss, consisting mainly of feldspar and quartz, will1 small quantities
of mica and hornblende.
The specimens taken from the west slope of Pimple IItll Range, near the Sussex Lead
3Iine, wcrc five in number.
One firm but not very tough, nearly wlfite feldspar, with
grains of quartz.
Four specimens, light-grey color, crumbling, line-grained, and con"
sisting of feldspar and quartz with vcl T little hom_blcnde.
Oa the road from Sparta to Brooklyn several spcclmens were sclcctcd. Near the
Byram line t_zo samples were taken. One_ feldspar and quartzwithllttlepalchcsof
hornblonde, fine-grained, friable, and pinkish tinge.
The other consists of the same minerals,
is fine-grained, tough and of a brownish color. One mile north of Columbia, type specimen, quartz, feldspar and u little hornblende in small grains, inclining to brownlsh-red
color. Same rock observed near Columbia,
About one mile southeast of Columbia tim
rock is llght-colored, composed of feldspar and quartz ; the latter disposed in laminm
in the feldspathic matrix.
On the top of tim mountain the composition is the same, but
the color is more brown or reddish-brown.
The rock is fine-granular and compact.
Tl_aBoonto_ and Vernon sectlo_. This runs northwesterly and westerly fl.om near Boonton (Montvillc), across the Stony-Brook Mountain, to Smlthville, and thence.up the valley of the Fequannock Rivcr to Snufftown, and then north to Vernon.
The rock alongit
is qeito similar to that of the other sections, excepting that it is more compact, and very
few evidences of any disintegration
arc found.
Wlrlts the light-colored, _yenitin varieties prevail, there are quite fi'equent outcrops of darker-colored beds, some of which contain mica. The following d_criptions
are given : five specimens from the road south
of the Stony-Brook hamlet.
All are alike in mineralogical composition, consisting of
feldspar_ quartz, and hornblende.
And all are hard and of greyish color.
Five specimens, west of Stony-Brook vi!lagc: one_ eontahls fcldspar_ hombl_nde_
and magnetite:
four are composed of feldspar and hornblende,
two of which are
fine-grained and the other two coarse. These arc grey and black in shadcs, according to
the respective colors of the constituents.
Five specimens west of flmithville along the
turnpike to Hamburg.
All light-colored, fine-grahmd and compact.
Scarcelyany hornblend% tl_c mass being feldspar and quartz.
Six specimens along the turnpike near the road to 3Iaeopin.
(1) Hero, blonde and
feldspar, dark-colored, fine-grained ; common.
(2) One, also hornblende and feldspar,
but light-colored, fine-grained; common.
(3) One, same composition as the preceding, but much finer-grained_ almost amorphous_ greenish-grey color_ very tough.
(4)
One, of quartz, feldspar mid hornblende, medium fineness, inclining to a red color. (5)
TWo, quartz and feldspar, coarsely-clTstalline , Tight colored.
Four representative
rocks from ledgcs east' of Copperas Mountain.
Composition is
quartz, feldspar and hornblende.
They are finc-granalar and of a rcddish color. Along
the road from St6ckholm to Vernon specimens rcprescntlng the several outcrop in their
varieties were collectcd.
Of thc twenty-seven thus selected, (1) twenty are made up of
feldspar and quartz with a little hornblcnde,
Tile feldspar is nearly whi_e, quartz has a
smoky allpcarance _ while the hornblende is green to black in color. In one the feldspar
is flesh-colored. These are rather fin%granular and compact. The color is generally light,
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being

affected

in shad0 by

the greater

or less abundance

of hornblende.'

One of them

has some iron pyrites ia addition to its other minerals.
(2) One specimen is a granitoid
gneiss, rather friable,
its composition
is feldspar
and quartz.
(8) Two are greenish
talcose rocks.
two mieaceous,

(4) Two

dark-colored

T_z clve_ica_ eo_osltior_

feldspar

and

hornblende,

and

(5) the

of tim rocks of this formation

remaining

is a subject

of

much interest.
Hitherto the country in which flmy are found has been considcred poor and little capable of improvement.
But gradually the farmer
has been enero"_chh_g upon them, and turning tlms_ uupromising
fi'nitful fields. It is observed that the rocks are .in many places
rapid decay, :rod that in such localities the soil is susceptible

hills into
subject to

of high clflti-

ration.
It becomes, thou, a matter of h_clniry as to tim cause of this decay,
and also whether it can be controlled or hastened by art. It is much too
long an inquiry for a survey o_ this kind, and the remark is thrown out in
the way of suggestion, hoping flint it may find response in the minds o_
those who arc in circmnstanccs to carry out the investigation.
In tim gneiss rock the chief mineral constituents are quartz, feldspar and
hornblende.
Of these, thldspar aud hornblende are the only ones capable
of decomposition, and the former is by thr the most abundant
Feldspar is of several varieties, of wldch three may be noticed
r-

containing
lime.

potash,

those eontaiuing

The composition

of these in pure specimens

_tZOTASn

Silica

soda, and those

...................

Alumina .................
Potash ..................
Soda .....................
Lime .....................

I_]_LDBp&_,

BODA

of the two.
here--those

containing

soda and

is as follows :

]F_LIbSPh*R.

flODA

AkN_)

LI_IE

64,6

68.6

62.1

18.,5
16.9

19.6

23.7

[
FRLD_p&R,

11.8
14.2

,.

160.0

It has been long known

1OO.0

160.0

tbat the sod% and the soda and lime feldspars

were much more easily decomposed than the potash feldspars;
that the
action of carbonic acid and perhaps othm' atmospheric ageueies would cause
the/bldspars
containing soda and lime to decay and fifil to pieces_ while
they would exert but a vet\y slight influence oa that containing potash.
Some trials have been made to verify these observations.
A t_ldspar fi'orn Trenton, which is singularly liable to decay, _r],m'e in
filet largo portions of the rock is now decayed, was tbund to contain
14;.5 per coat. of soda. A feldspar from the Central I'ark in _ew York,
which was very solid and apparently unchangeable, was tbllnd to contain
12.S per cent. of potash.
A soft and ermnbling feldspar t_orn a cut in tim
Central Railroad
position :

above ]/igh

Bridge,

wss found to have the following
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Silica ....................................................................
Alumina and a little oxidc of iron ...........................................
Lime ....................................................................
Soda .....................................................................
Potash ......................................................................
Water ....................................................................

57.&
26.4
10.3
1.8
7
3.6
100.2

Two other
•of which

speeimcns

the

tile sccond

first

w_

from

the Warren

mentioned

was

soft and earthy,

Railroad,

flesh

gave

ileal" IIampton

colored,

hard

the following

and

results

and

1.
64.0
21.6
2.5

2.
66.3
22.0
4.5

:

Silica ..........................................................
Alumina and a little oxideof iron ..................................
Lime ............................................................
Soda ............................................
Potash
..............
Water ......................

J'unction_

unchanged,

mostly potash

t11.6

}

99.6
Another

specimen

from

tim side of nlOtllltaln

on the turnpike

shire Valley
towards Hurdtewn,
which was singularly
by the weather_ gave tile tbllowing
results :

hard

]O0.0

fl'om

and

2.6
3,0
1.6

:Berk-

unchanged

Silica ............................
• ......................................
Alumina ...............................................................
Oxide of iron ..........................................................
Magnesia ..................................................................
Lime ..................................................................
Soda ...................................................................
Potash ...................................................................

78.40
17.08
1.09
02
2.02
2_.03
4.03
99.09

-K specimen

of the

tough

greenish

gray

rock

fl'om

the

I]Eurdtown

iron-

mine, which appeared
to be very unchangeablc,
gave of silica 69.7, potash
8.6, and sod_ 2.9 per cent.
All" these results arc ill accordance
with the conclusions reached
lime feldspars.

by others

The coml)osltion
alumina,

of hornblende

llano, magnesia

than

the tbldspar_

rocks

containing

in regard

cascs crnmblil]g--showing
of' air and water.

is variabl%

and oxide of iron.

the products
it arc,

to the easy decomposition

of its decay

howevc 5 rough
that

they

but

consists

:Being in much

of the/tzoic

mainly

of sillca_

smaller

quantity

less conspicuous.

Ul)On their

surfi_c% and

in many

by the ordinary

agencies

arc acted

Formation

and

are much
upon

_OTE.
For continuation

of soda

see page 309.
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F ORI_IATION.

J0_ormation covers all of :New Jersey

which

lies northwest

of the :Highland Rangc of mountains, together with several of the valleys
which are inclosed within those mountains.
It consists of a series of conglomeratcs, sandstones, limestones, slates, and shales.
They _dl belong to
the Silurian and Devonian Ages, but include several periods or sub-divisions
of those ages. The following periods are well marked in our state, and will
become the subjects of special dcscril)tion.
The lowest and oldest will bc
taken up first :
1. The Potsdam

Sandstone

Period.

2. The _agnesian
Limestone Period.
3. The Fossiliferous Limestone Period.
4. The :It:udson River Slate Period.

"

5. The Oneida Conglomerate
Period.
6. The Medina Sandstone Period.
7. The Water

Lime Period.

8. The Lower Heldcrberg

Limestone

Period.

9. The Oriskany Sandstone Period.
10. The Cauda Galli Grit :Period.
11. Tho Cornithrous Lilnestonc Period.
:l_. The _Iarccllus

Shale Period.

The rocks of these ditterent
so that

the

periods ]mvc a general

lowest has its outcrop

dip to the northwest,

fi}rthcst to the southeast_ or next

the

Azoie Rocks, and so in succession as we pass towards the northwest we
reach those which are higher and higher in the series. This is well shown
in the general sectior_ on p. 40. It should be observed, however, that ou
account of folds and disturbances in the rocks, there are many places where
tbr a short distance the rock dips towards
this is easily seen in ahnost

the southe_t.

any of the sections.
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I.
SANDSTONE.

of the ]Jaleozoic Rocks received its name fi'om the New

York Geologists, on accouut of its being very finely exposed at :potsdam, in
St. Lawrence County, of that state.
As indicated in its J'mme_ it is a sandstone.
It varies, howcver_ vel T wide]), in its clmractcrs.
In German
Valley_ the :pequest Valley_ and many other localities, it is a fine-grained,
light-colored

free-stone,

working

readily

under

the lmmmcr_ and in some

demand for building purposes.
In other localities, as near l_capack_ Clinton and Amsterdam_ it is a quartzite, hard and almost unchaugeable
by
time or the elements.
Range,

In various

places along

the Green-Pond

the rock is more like a red shale, soft, crumbling,

h[ountain

and easily broken

down into nmd.
A Good example of this can be seen in the middle
valley, oue mile south of John I ). :Brown's Hotel, at l_ewtbnndland.

of the
:But

in the largest nnmber of casts the rock is a conglomcratc_ or puddlng-stone,
consisting of white and red quartz pebbles_ of the size of a plgeon's egg,
cemented in a quartzose paste of a purplish color.
indestnletiblc
rock.
It is tbund overswhere along

This is a most hard and
the Green-:pond :Moun-

tain Range, from Succasunny to the state line_ for_niug rough and ahnost
bare ledges along the mountains for the whole distgnce: and so little is it
affected by wear or atmospheric agencies_ that it is the most abund.'mt boulder over the whole country fbr many miles south of the range, and scattering specilneUS are tbund thirty or forty miles away from it. Oue weighing
700 or 800 pounds was fonnd in a gu'avel bank, at New :Brunswick, and is
now .at Rutgers' College.
Its decided colors are pleasing to the eye, and it
has been used to form the walls of several expensive and promhmnt buildings. Near ]_landcrs the quartzose rock has entirely disintegratcd,'and
become abcd of white sand. At various other places the rock is smooth
and even bedded_ and splits into flags ; some of this sort wore seen at the
hill near Snccasunny :Plains.
The rock is evenly stratified, though some of the conglomerate
beds arc
very thick.
In most eases this rock is found along the sldcs of valleys dipping

inwards,

and

passing tmder

other rocks which

occupy the middle of
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the intervening
space.
The accompanying
tlons of this rock to those above it.
The age of this sandstone
it can be seen lying

sections

is proved by its position.

unconformably

npon

demonstrate

the re]a-

At Frankli!l

Furnace

file gneiss, and tile lnagncsian

limestone directly over it. Figures 19 and _0 areintended to show this point
as clearly as possible.
The locality is on the road between the ho.tel and
the residence of ]_[rs. Col. Fowler.
It is one of the best. exposures in the
state_ and being near a noted locality of minerals it can be easily visited.
Tim nleeting

of gneiss and sandstone

just at tim west of the'

is best seen

road, in the field, while file meeting
on tim east of the wagon track :

with limestone is best seen in the road

Fro. 19.

Section

at Franklin

Furnace.

Fio. 20.

_;,-_7

2_-_--

I

.

.

.,._

_ ,_,_

):N
.,

:__

'

i>':.7(_L.<;_;2;;

:.n

....
y_.:_: •
6,
_a I) M_owlng

atrike

of Azol¢

and

Paleozo[¢

rockK
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also shows

Butzvill% shown in Fig. 21, the magnesian

tt_is.

In a railroad

cut near

limestone is seen lying upon tim

FIG. 21.

Section

on Warren R,a._ cast o! ButzvlL!e.

Potsdam Sandstone, and the places whcre they Ean be tbund very neaNy in
contact arc nmnerous ; but_ these are sufficient to show that it is newer than
the gneiss and older than
of tbls with the Green-Pond
fitet that the magnesian

the magnesian limestouc.
The identification
3[ountain Rock, has cost much trouble.
Tim

limestone

is found

in contact with it at _[iddle

Forge and West ]Kiltbrd_ that masses of the conglomerate are tbnud in the
limestone at Gould's quarry ; 'calcareous shales with fossils of the Trenton
Age are ibund in the fold of this rock at J. C. Cobb's near_cwibundland
and at Upper Longwood

; all show it to be the same with the l%tsdam.

The

section here pre_ented_ in Fig. 22_ is drawn directly across the whole valley
of conglomerates and shales_ and shows the structm'e and relations of the
conglonmrates
above.

to the gneiss below, and to the magnesian

No tbssils have been

found

in it.

The

limestone and slate

only question

that

might

arise would be whether this immense mass of conglomerate
might not be a
representative
of the ]:[nronian System of the Canada geologists.
ThEre
is no evidence yet to prove this, and after laborious and long continued
examination_ we are unable to find in it anything except the ]_otsdam_
greatly developed as it may have been on its eastern border_ and near
the place of its origin.
At Franklin Furnaee_ on the road

between

the hotel and Col. :Fowler_s

residence, where this rock can bE SEEn lying on the gneiss and covered
by the magnesian
limestone
the whole thickness_ is not more than
fi'om 4 to 20 feet.
Near Oxford ]?urnacc and near ]3etzville_ there
does not appear to be more than fl'om 10 to 20 feet of the sandstonE.
Andln all places where it has been found near considerable
masses of
magnesian
feet thick.

limestone, it appears to be developed in a layer only a few
The rock of the Green-l_ond :M:ountain Range is very nmeh

thicker--certainly
not less than 700 feet opposite Green Pond_ and in
tho ]3carfbrt
]Kountab b opposite the south end of Greenwood Lake_
10
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which shows a dip of 40° towards
the east for a flfll mile, the eonglom,
crate must be more than 3,000 feet
WawayandaH_
thick.
_

Tll0Bgh tile roekvaries through so
wide a range in thickness, there is
reason to believe it underlies the

i
Bcarfort

_It.

llank'aPond,

_
_

_}

v"

o

magnesian limestone cver3_vbere ;
and that it may with confidence he
looked ibr between tile latter and the
gneiss _vhcrcvol'
tile two
are $Cell near
each other. This view is also presented in the colored maps. An insl)ection of tile Azoic_ Zinc-ore, or
Oxtbrd Fm_mcc map, shows the :Potsdam between tim other rocks, and in
its 1)rincipal development shows it to
lie to the sonthe_t of them.
The particulars of location, structure_ and otlmi' dmraetcrs of this
rock will now tbllow in detail.
Along the souttleastev*_ border of
tl_e]Iighland_ there are several outcrops of quartzites and conglomerates
that probably belong to this geological age. The most easterly of these"
localities is }'it. :Paul in ]_{orrisCoun-

ty, a ridge lying south of tlle W_h5lagnesian
lime*tone,
ington turnpike and west Sollthwest
Ooula'B
quarry,
of _en(lham.
The valley ii'om :Pcapack to Roxiticns lies at its e_torn
base. },it. :Paul is a smooth ridge,
whose
snrt:aeo
is covered by loose
_Ia¢opi_rona
Brook.masses of reddish quartz conglomerates. Although no outcropping rocks
appear, tile abundance of qu_u'tzose
material iu the soil_ with the great
Macopln.
numbers of conglomerate rocks on the
SUl'faco_indicate the existence of the
rock beneath. :Magnesian limestone
lies east of it in the valley.
A deep valley separates it on the west side
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The rock of Mt. Paul consists of

a reddish-grey
quartz matrix enclosing partially rounded pebbles of quartz
and more angular Tlartz masses.
South of Lebanon and west of Round Valley or Pickles 1%fountain, is a small
arca occupied by sandstone. Its southcm limit is at Lelgh_s limestone quarry.
On this side, as also on the west, limestone adjoins it. A ravine sepacateslt
from the gnciss oll file north.

The road to Lebanon

forms the eastern limit.

The outcrop is of a triangular form, the sonthern angle being at the limestone quarry.
No rock was seen in place except at this quarry, where its
strata are in a vertical position.
Elsewhere
this area is covered with a
great deal of quartz rock in sharp, angular fragments.
About two miles
northwest of tlns point and about one mile northeast of Clinton, near _. S.
Race's and W. H. Yawger's, are two separate outcrops of greyish white
quartzitcs.
One is east of the road, aud northeast of Race's, ibrming a ]ow
ridge bordering the gneiss rock• The rock is in place. Northwest of Yawgcr's aud close to the road, is another ledge of the same rock.
]Xigher up the
hill is the gneiss, while to the west and south is the Clinton limestone tract.
Thcse are both narrow bauds between the gneiss and maguesiau limestone,
and hence of this geological age.
East of Amsterdam,
and between that place and Spring _ills, is the high
hill known as Gravel Hill.
This is supposed to belong to the Potsdam
Sandstone.

It is a broad hill or ridge, rising qnite gently to a peaked stml-

Init_ whose altitude is nearly cqual to that of the :I_[usconeteong A[ountain
norfl_ of it. Southward it slopes away to the Delaware.
On thc north it is
partially
connected
with the mountain
by an elevated neck, which is
the wuter-sl!ed between Spring _[ills and Amstcrdam
valleys.
The surface of the ]fill consists almost wholly of sharp, angular nmsses of red and
white qnartz.

Along the road north of the hill the surface is vcry white and

mostly of qnartzose materla]s.
Only one lcdge was found, and that on the
souflm_t slope• The hill being covered by forest prcscnts few opportunities
for examining

the rock in place.

very hard, and of a mottled
quartz.
of the

It is properly

a quartzite

aspect, due to a nfixturc

conglomerate,

of whitc

and reddish

The am(;nnt of this qmu'tz ou the surface indicates tlfis as the reck
whole ]fill. Futnre
examinatlons,
after the bill dlall come to be

cleared, may reveal

other ledges, and fmuSsh fuller evidence regarding

tbis

locality.
The red shale and sandstone lie _round its southern foot. The
hill occuplcs the interval bctwcen the Azole and Triassic formations, and
therctbro

belongs, most probab]y_ to the I)otsdam

Saudstone;

a portion

of

it may belong to tlm Triassic Age.
About one mile from Gravel IIil]_ aud south of the road to J-ohnson's iTerlT,
is a ridge very _imilar_y si _ated

to Gravel Hill.

l_ost of it is red shale,
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but some beds on thenorthresemblethePotsdam rocks. The above-described
loealltle_ a_'e all that ure at present known of tl_is reek or tbrmatiou,
on the southeast

of the ]Iighlauds.

The formation

is so thln and the drift

covering so thick, that we could not expect to find it at many points, even if
it, were an mtbrokcn baud along this border of the Azole rocks.
0_, the east sldo of t_e Ge_.ma_ Valley, at the tbot of l;'ox Hill, largo
numbers of sandstone boulders arc found.
They am identical in appearance
with the.Potsdam

suudstone found in other localities,

the rock occurs in place here, between

the limestone

_md there is no doubt
and tlm gneiss, though

it has not yet been uncovered.
The stone dresses easily and is durable.
The opening of a quarry at this place is entirely practicable, and w_mld be of
value to the neighborhood.
About o_*e-o[g]_thof (_ mile east of .l(e_nedff's

l][ills 4n. IVqreen

I
Count!,

near the road corner, the number of loose blocks of sandstone is such as to
lead to the concluslon.that there is a narrow band of this rock interposed
between

the lhnestonc

which crops out only a tbw rods west of it, and the

gneiss that occupies the higher portion of the biU on the east.
At the mill
and also east of it, along the ]?ohateong Creek, ledges of magnesian
limestone appear.
area between

:East and south of this locality gneiss is tbund.
The small
them affords an abundance of angular 'blocks of a greyish

sandstone or quartzite.
Some of these are over ten feet in length.
They
are not round_ but angular.
This flint, wltb that of theh' uundicrs and their
sltuatiou, arc sufficient to warrant the representation of this locality as Potsdam Sandstone.
At d_[ottnt J)et]ld, near the head of the Pohatcong
Y_flley, is another
locality of loose sandstone.
They arc to be seen along the road_ east of the
creek, scattered over the surfitce, fi'om the corner of the ]k[ouut ]3ethel
church road, southward, tbr a mile_ or to the bridge over the Pobatcong
on
the valley road.
They are very nmnerous and some of them are quite large.
No llmestone is seen in the wdley nearer than ],/arrvillc.
On the east rises
the gneiss range.
The drif_ which fills this valley and covers tbe slopes of
the mountains conceals all the ledges_ leaving these loose stones as indicatlens of the parent

beds close at band.

These ]edges most'probably

occupy

the foot of the iPohatcong )_ountain, and underlie a narrow belt of _[a_msian Limestone that is bidden beneath the drift deposits of this little valley.
The rock so plentifully distributed over tlm surface is a greyish-whlte
sandstone, compact and hard, and made np of sharp, angular quartz grains,
with a very tbw specks of a yellowish earth disseminated through it.
SaiJstone carl)ears o_ each side of tl*e Jae_uest Valley at Oxford Y_urnace.
It crops out on each slope in ledges that
running

under

the blue

limestone

that

dip towards
occupies
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village.
The rock is quarried on the western
tbw rods northeast of the ]_ethodist Episcopal

slope of Scott's Momltain, a
church.
Not fi_r above this

quarry on the side of the mountain we find gneiss in place.
:No other sandstone appears on this side of the valley in place, but lflenty of the loose stone,
indicating the existence of a continuous belt of the rock covered by drift.
On the opposite side of the valley the same rock appears in place along the
old railroad from the Furnace to the railroad depot.
Beyond the depot
tdong the railroad there arc sevcr_fl outcrops, extending
northeast to the
railroad bridge dressing ];'urnacc Brook.
Hel'c the dip is :15° S. 60 ° E.
Between the depot and :hfansion House the dip is about 20 ° E. S.E.
The
breadth
.. stretching

()f the sandstone

north of the depot is al)ont one-quarter

from the meadow west to the wagon

seems narrower_

road.

Near

as the gneiss is close to it on the west.

of a mile,

the vil]ag0 it

On the eastern side

of the valley it is also narro% the dip being at a greater angle and the slope
steeper.
The rock is properly a quartzite
of grcylsh aspect, fine-grained
and tolerably firm ; and has proved itself a good building stone.
A ve_T lim;te(l e'x2)osure of sandstone occurs along the ]|rarre_
south of the Pcqucst

IYailroad_

River, mid about a half mile east of Butzvillc.

It is

seen at two points in cuts along the raih'oad.
The eastern one of these
consists of a tbw ledges in a side cut. This is between the gneiss of the
FcTmst Cut and the railroad bridge across the river.
]]ere the rock dips
about _0 ° W. N.W.
West of this, at the eastern end of the limestone cut,
the sandstone

underlies

conformably

the blue magnesian

limestone.

The

dip of the two rocks in this cut is 30 ° to the northwest.
Only abont ten
feet of the sandstone can be seen_ and over it ten or eleven feet of thickbedded limestone,

succeeded

by a thin-bedded,

dark-colored

sandstone is a greyish quartzoso i.uass_ firm and hard.
section on page 73, will show more vividly the relative
ncsscs of the several rocks.

limestone.

The

A reference to the
positions and thick-

Ect_t of the Great zlFea(lows, and about one and a half miles south of Long
Bridge, are two isolated patches of sandstone which probably belong to this
ibrmatiou.
Gneiss ledges hem them in closely on :dl sidcs_ except towards the
meadows.
The most noytherly outcrop is a tbw yards north of the school
honse and near the tm'n of the road.
A few rods east of southeast t_om
this is the other outcrop.
The dip is 20 ° N. 70 ° W., towards tile meadows.
The rock is very thick-beddcd_ and remarkably uniform in dip and jointagc.
The mass has a greenish shade, witl_ specks of a flesh-color.
In colnposition it is quartz, in slightly rounded grains_ with a little feldspar.
Tile latter mineral points to the adjacent gnclss as its source. The stone has been
worked for building purposes, for which it is well adaptcd_ as several neigbboril_g structures

which are built of it attest.
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_)tst of Ogclensbury, on the road going up to the Ogden :lkfine,there are
great numbers of saudstone blocks scattered ovcr tim surface ef atbot
hilt
of the Wallkill _ountailt range, but no ledges are known. The appcarauce
of the rock and its situation render it highly probable that it is of this age.
0_ t/_ewest slofe of the Z[ambu_y _[ountai_, and a half mile :t_em the
eorlmr of tlm road to West Vernon, aud that ibllowing the foot of the mountain to Hardystonville, a greyish sandstone appe,'u's, but whether loose, or'
in place could not bc learned. Above it is gneiss in place, and down the
hill the limestone dips gently towards the northwest.
T_e lazt af2oearancv of sandstone i_ 2WowJersey along _his 5m.der of the
gneiss is just south of Vernon village, e_t of the Smffftown read, and near
a spring run which comes down the hill to the main stream. This stmdstono
alternates with a grey, calcareous rock.
About one mile _ort_ast of Hambu_y, at the 'foot of the mountain, between the road to.West Vernon or Smithville and that to the Pochuck
]_[ine, is a similar outcrop of sandstone. It occurs in the eastern face of a
narrow ridge that slopes westward to the mine road. This declivity and
the crest of the lfill ,'troof blue limestone. The rock in question is a calcareous sandrock, consisting of quartz grains cemented together by calcareous
matter. Conformably overlying it in the hill is,'first, a slaty, arcnaccous
rock, followed by a blnc limestone in thick beds. The crystalline, or white
limestone, bounds it on the east. The dip of this series is 30° N. 60° W.
Along tlw northwest border of t_e gneiss, at Franklln .F'tt_ace, there
is a very nan'ow outcrop of the :Potsdam Sandstone. Its exact location may be learned by rcfereuce to t]m Zinc-_ines map , where it is
represented by a brownish band between the blue limestone and the
gneiss. This sandstone resting mmontbrmably upon the gneiss_ and capped
by blue linmstone, can be seen in lcdges north of the :Hamburg road,
and west of the _ew Jersey Zinc Company's cuginc-house; also, on the
roadside near the :Baptist cbtrvch, and again on the face of.tbo hill south of
the Wallkill. The sandstone ranges from four to twelve feet in thickness.
The dip of this and the eomformablo limestone is 50° :N..40° W., wlfilo the
gneiss has .a steep dip S. 75° E. The sandstone is.greyish, quartzose, very
bard, aud moderately thick-bedded. In places it is quite coarse-grained,
and gradnates into a true conglomerate. It has not been used for a building material. Geologically, it is one of the most interesting localities in
the state. For a better understanding of the relative position of the rocks,
see the figure on page 72.
Tim above description embraces all the known localities of this sandstone
on the northwest border of tim ]_ighlands. The extreme tennity ef the formation as developed in this state, makes the (liscovcry of many 19calities
I
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impossible, on account of the accumulations of drift and later deposits, which
cover up everywhere so much of tlm underlying
rock.
It is very possible
that others are known, and also that more will yet be discovered.
At the
following placcs_ it is said, that. sandstone is found loose, and scattered over
ttle surface : Scott's _¢[ountaln, northeast of Unioutown_ near the school-house
and road corner ; west and northwest of :New Village, on the same range ;
Silver Hill, south of Central :Railroad, and southeast of Springtown ; and
also, north of the Pequest River, and east of Dutzville, on lands of John
Anderson.
_orc careful ex-plorations_ after the country is cleared
settle these questions now so di/ile_flt of solution.
GREEN-POnD _[otr_r_

Rocr:s.--Thcsc

include

up, will

the long and eoutbmous

ranges of Green-Pond, Copperas, and ]3carfort ]_ountalns, and also several
knobs and ridges of sandstone, south of the ]_Iorris and Essex :Railroad, in
_[orrls County, ranging from the railroad southwesterly to _landers.
J3eglnning

at the _outhwest, thefirst

outcrop is in the long, low, and flat-

tened ridge, which rises southwest of Succasunny Plains, and runs nearly to
Flanders.
The road from Flanders to Succ_unny
passes longitudinally
over this hilh
A wet valley lies between it and Sehooleys _fountaln.
On
the north it gently descends to the level of the Plains, while on the east the
slope is not so gradual.
The surface shows only loose quartzose rocks and
• stones.
This is in places much mixed with drift_ which, with the later
deposits of the Plains, surrounds the hill.
The only ex_posure of.tlm rock is
at the sand pit near the road-fgrks on the south end of the ridg% about a half
mile east of Flanders.

As here seen it is iff a state of disintegration,

most

of it crumbling to a loose and coarse sand. It retains the marks of stratification, and shows a dlp of about 4:0° towards the southeast.
It is white
and is made up of angular grains of sand of varying sizes, with a very small
amount of feldspar, and occasionally a white quartz pebble.
This excavation is about forty feet deep, and in a well sunk thirty feet below the pit
bottom_ the same rotten sandrock was found.
Occasionally a harder mass
is met with in the digging, which will not readily crumble.
These, however, after

a while, yield

to the

atmospheric

agencies

and fall' to pieces.

This sand is extensively used by the ]3oonton Iron Company,
to the canal at _[cCainsville, and thence boated to :I3oonton.
Or_ ct llne wlth. _t_.s outcrop,

_d

q_est of _ttecctsu_ny,

being carted

is another

sharp,

but smaller ridge of red sandston% belonging to the same age as the Flandars bill.
The ZMorrls Canal at BIcCal_!sville rlins at the north end of this
ridge, and the road fl'om the same place to Flanders akirts it on the east.
Southward it sinks to the valley level a fewrods south oftlm Succasuimy
aud Drakcsville road.
surface shows a gram

Its breadth may average three hundred yards.
The
deal of loo_e rock, and but very little of the outcrop-
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ping edges of tlle reddish
though accuracy

quartzose

in measurement

sandstone.

The dip is to the southeast,

is not attalnablc.

2Vorth of.._feCainsville,
follo_ving the course of the canal,
west side of it_ is another ridge quite similar to the last described.

and'on the
The canal

runs close under its eastern face which is quite steel). The other slope is
more gradual and covered by drift.
The length of this ridge is about one
mile, and its breadth about a half mile.
The roads north of McCainsville
pass

around

thc south end of it.

Duck

Pond

lies on the west.

At the

southwest end is a quarry owned by J. S. _*{cDougall, where the rock dips
very steeply to the southeast.
Here tile rock is ]lard, iuassive_ light-colored
and nearly all quartz.
On the northeast
portion of the ridge the rock is a
red sandstone,

wlfich

splits up

into thlu

fiagstones_ tbr which it is used.

Tlds red rock appears to form tile west slope of the hill_ and rests upon tlle
white rock of the eastern side. The ridge rises about one hundred feet
above tile flat ground that surrounds
nlostiy covered
qumTy.

by tbrest.

Quartz

it.

It is a rang] b and rocky ridge, and

crystals

are common

at )[cDougalPs

The next c_pT)earance _f t/tls sandvtone is at tlLe" White
the Morris & Essex Railroad_ near Baker's Mills, and.about
miles east of Drakcsvillc

depot.

Rock Cut_" on
one and a half

T1Le ldll here cut by the railroad

is about

three hundred yards long fi'om'north to south, and about two hundred yards
wide.
The cut exposes the rock for two hmldred yards, and to a depth of
about fifteen that.
color. In texture

The rock grades fi'om a nearly pm'e white _nto a reddish
it is compact_ hut not very firm_ most of it crmnbling

easily, although not so readily as that at Flanders.
quartz grains with a little feldspar disseminated

It consists mainly of
throughout the mass,

The dip is 45 ° S. 60 ° E. Like tile hills we have just described, the drift
surrounds it,s9 that the relation of this rock to tlle gneiss, supposed to lie
underneath it_ is unknown.
J:Vear the 1)ra_vville
depot is another

*
locality of this sandstone,

occupy-

lug the southeastern face of a hill_ the mass of which is of gneiss.
Its boundaries are difficult of location on account of file drift.
The road rnmHng
northeast fi'om :Drakesville skirts the foot of the hill, east of which is the
level of Suceasunny
hundred

Plains.

The northeast

yards south of the railroad.

lbnlt of this outcrop is about one

The road il.om Drakesvillc

to tile de-

pot rmls west of it. The outcrops of smldstone on the crest and east face of
th_ hill, show _ dip toward the northwest.
The whole area is rocky aud
covered

with timber.

From the _.

western leg of an anticlinal
Cainsvillc hilh
North of the 2forris

W. dip it appears

fold, the corresponding

& E_sex Rail,road,'i_

as if this was tile

one being

_[or_qs and Passaic
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are several mountain ridges made up of' shales_ slates_ schists, sandstones,
and conglomerates, among which the most prominent
is that which gives
name to the rock, vlz, the Green-Pond :Mountain.
These ranges run in a _q.
N. E. direction fi'om the Morris & Essex Railroad, throngh Jefferson and Rockaway townsldps of :M-orris County, and West Milfbrd of l_assaic, to the state
line. Outside of the state the tbrmation is continued in :Bearfort or Rollgh
:_[omltain, and :Bellvale :_[ountaJn to the :New York & Erie Railroad, and
then in the elevatcd_ broad Schmmemunk mountain to :Pine :Hill near Cantcrbury,

which

is the termination

of the range..

The longest and broadest outcrop of this formation is in Bearfbrt and
Bellvale Mountains.
The otller ranges are Copperas _[ountain, with its
extension known as Kanouse Momltah b and the ridge rmming thence to the
village of West ]Kilford ; Grcen-1)ond Mountain ; and a portion of :BowlingGreen Momltaln.
Green-Pond
and Copperas Mountains are separated by
the narrow,

elevated

valley of the Green Pond.

West of the forlner range

is the Longwood Valley, on the opposite side of which rises Bowllng-Green
Mountain.
In West Milford" township the two ranges of':Bearlbrt :_[omltain on the west, and ](anousc Mountaln_ with its northcn_ cxtension_ on
tim cast, are separated by '_ slate valley_ which may he designated as the
West Milford Valley.
To show the structure

of this remarkable

present

Fm 23, is a section across the Green(Pond

several sections.

lnonntain

ridge more flfl]y we
h[oun-

tain near the Middle Forge.
It exhibits the position of the conglomerate
in this ridge, and also shows 'a sman patch of magnesian limestone resting
on it: and thrther to the sontheast, the gneiss dipping away fl'om the conglomerate_ and nnconfm'mahlc

to it.
Fro. 23.

Section anro_

C_reen.Pond

_t.,

hoar _l!ddle

Forge•

Fro. 2_, is a sectio n across the mountains at the upper elid of I,ong_;rood
Valley.
It shows the gneiss on the west of the hongw6od V_.lley_ the
11
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UpperLongwood_tt. slate

¢"

in

middle,

the

limestones

or

Roatl to Peteraburgh.

calcareous
shales 011 the east
and the Green-Pond
_[ountaln

RockawayRtvor.

glomerate on the top. ]3eyond this, ill
the valley
of Grecn-PoM
:Brook,
gneiss is the tbundation rock, and in
]_it. Copperas

side,
COU-

1)eyoml the conglomerate

again appears, but it extemls no fhrther.
]

t_

Fro. _9:5, shows the long and hu'ge
tbld of the conglomerate
at the section across the valley at I?etershurg.
It explains itself so fully as to need

_

no fnrther

$

._ _,_
'_"

description.

2-9ou p.across
7t, ah'eady
given, shows
theFIe.
structm'e
this fbrmation
in

_"

Passaic County.
]_Ol' convenience

F

houndaries
of the several ranges are
givenscparately.
These coincide very

i

Grecn-Pond_It.

of description

the

Green-PoadBrook.closely with. tile basal contour lines of
the lnountain ridges, since the valleys
arc occupied by rocks of later geological ages.
The outcrops of these several
,

rocks are

_ Oopperaa_It.

tbatures, and the lines of demarcation
arc such that they can ahnost always
be easily and accurately located.

::
_.

Denmark

As

Forge.

the

marked

by decided

t]*e Green-Pond
greatest

extensiou

natural

_Tountai_

has

towards

the

soutl b we begin with a description of the boundary line of'that range.
On
the west this mountain is bounded by the Berkshire and Longwood Valleys, and the wdley which opens north to the Pequannock
River.
The
southern

end

of the

range

is near

the

Rockaway

River_ about

half

a

mile north of the ]_[orris & Essex Railroad.
The mountain rises slowly
and gradually until its generM height is attalned_ east of Upper Longwood ;
thence it continues with a remarkably
level crest nearly to the 1)equan .
neck.
IN-car the latter stremn there is a sligllt offset to the west_ and a
deprcssion or gap crosses the range obliquely, on a northeast and southwest
line.
The eastern face of this mountain is steep, and thronghout most of its
length characterized by precipitous bluff's that are fi'om one hnndred to two
hundred

feet high.

The

slope

to the

west

is more
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opposite

Longwood

quite steep.

Valley

it is

The western bounda-

ry of the formation passes east of
the village of Berkshire Valley;
thence northward for one mile, tile
road is tile boundary

.z

line.

Leav-

Cr_n ing this road it keeps at the ibot
of the stcep slope about three hundred yards east of the Rockaw_y
at Upper Longwood.
Here the
fossilifcrous limestone rests upon
the red s]atoof the Green-Pond
:h[ouutain

series.

the stream

Keeping

tho boundary

cast of

lino runs

thence to Woodstock Forge.
At
tho lattcr plato it is only .n few
rods from the strean baud herc_

7_

again,
9

thc

fossHitbrous

limestone

apl)cars above the Grccn-Pond
_[onntain series. From this point

_
•

to the Pcqnannock
_

drlft lies agaiust

the foot of the mountain. The line
of division thon pursues a dircet
course, east of the creek, to l)otcrs -

=
_'o_.
._

burg, and then cast of the _ewfoundland road to thc l_cquannock
River.

This road

is generally

a

quarter of a milc cast of the mountaln's tbot, and nowhere exceeds
half a milc. The range terminates
ncar :Ncwfbnndland, the river rnnnlng around its northorn end. The
eastern boundary line of this rauge
Coppcms_It.

crosses the Sparta turnpike near
the corner of the :_Iiddle Forge
road, which latter runs for somo
distance at the.margin of the mea-

dows, and along the ibot of thc
nurnt.McadowBrook- monntaiu.
It runs close to _fiddie Forge, _tlong the western
[of thepond

shore

and so on until it meets
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the gneiss that llcs between

FORS[ATIOI_,,

file Copperas

and Green-Pond

Z[ountains.

This

gneiss outcrop is very narrow, consisting of several ridges that extend from
the south end of Copperas ]_[ountain nearly to Green :Pond. The boundary
between this and the conglomerate west of it, passes over the fidlen debris,
west of the brook_ from the pond, at length crosses it and then ibllows
the road nearly to the site of :Prnden's saw-mill.
]:[ere the brook flows between

low hills of gnelss_ and the west boundary

until the gneiss disapl)ea1_ and the pond is reached,

is a tbw rods west of it_
zNo rocks in place

ap-

pear _t either end of the pond between the two ridges that inclose this elevated lake-w_lley.
The _leiss may continue underneath the lake and drii_
as a separating

ridge or rock-wall

b_tween the mountains.

In the absence

of any such rock about _rewfoundland
where the depression is much greater,
it seems reasonable to suppose that the conglomerate fills up the whole interval.
This interval may be said to he on the top of the monntain_ as the
lake is bnt two hundred feet below the hlghest peaks that inclose it. " Fossil*
iferous limestone crops out n ear J. C. Cobb's, about one and a lmlf miles south
of :Ncwibundland, on the road to Grcen Pond.
West of it are the ledges of
the conglomcrate, while on the cast and northeast of it_ the valley is occupicd by dr_i_, supposed to rest on slate.
The road from :Mr. CobWs to :Newtbnndland

runs _ little west of our 1)ounda_T, crossing in its com'se some beds

of red slaty rock.
:North of the .Y?equannock l{iver there is a short ridge_
which the West 3Iillbrd road traverses longitudinally_ that may he considered the last rise of the Grecn-J?ond :Mountain ridge.
:it is about a mile
long, its northern limit being at the road-corner near ]?. Eekhardt_s.
The
fiat meadows
smooth

of the valley border it on the cast and west.

ridge, showing

It is a low and

its rocky basis at but one polnt--on

near Chamberlaln's
hotel.
This is the red conglomerate,
Toward the north and northeast this ridgc declines beneath
valley.
(/o2_Te_'_ts_ibu_tc_:_.
Grcen-I)ond
]_t[onntaln.

the east side
and is in place.
the slate of the

This is similar in strncture
and al)pearance to
it shows the s_mm level crest aud bluffs to the

southeast.
The Kanonse _,[onnta]n and ridge
the prolonged range, in Passaic County.

to West Mi]tbrd

constitute

South of Green :Pond the conglomerate of this range is separated from the
narrow tongue of gneiss by a long and deep gully or gorge.
This continues
nearly to the south end of Copperas :Monnta_n.
The two rocks form the
'opposite

walls of this ravine, being in places only a few yards and even feet

apart ; thence, passing around the south point of this mountain_ the gneiss.
forms the lower 1)ortiou of the abrupt face while above is the coarse conglomerate.

On the eastern

tween them is very sharply

slope of the range

the line of demarcation

be-

defined by the gneiss ledges which constitute the
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arouml, the llne runs northerly over a mile, when it turns to the southsoutheast and follows a small stream, S. 10 ° E. to a private rYad_ which
constitutes

its further boundary

to the 3[ilton

and Longwood

road.

Tile

latter road is the northern boundary nearly to l_[ilton. Leaving this road,
tbc line runs south of the village, and' sweeping around a little valley
towards thc southwest_ crosses the Sparta road a few rods cast of the graveyard.
_qorth of this road, ahnost to _ussia, tlle saudstone and conglomerate
may be seen in a narrow ridge bordered
east, and by a wet meadow
_fountain.

by the drift of the valley on the

on the west, separating

This is a rocky ridge, sloping gently

it from

the 1-[amburg

towards the west, but quite

abrupt on its eastern side. It is about two miles long, and on an average
two hundred and fifty yards in breadth.
Whet]mr it belongs to the BowlingGreen 5fountain tract, or is a separate outcrop of the conglomerate, is not
quite certain, although the configuration
that they are connected.

of the surface is such as to indicate

Bearfo_'t 3[o_ntai_.
This monntain is partly in New Jersey and partly
in _ew York.
It consists tilroughout a portion of its range of two main
ridges or crests, between which lie /-Iank's yond, Cedar :Pond and several
swamps.
The western ridge is the highest.
Both slopes are quite steel);
that towards the valley of West _[ilford is much longcr than the western.
It is one of the most jagged_
sharp edges of file outcropping

rough and rocky ridges of the state. Tim
rocks appear ahnost evcrywherc, except in a

few places where the drift has covered
wilderness, crossed by only two roads.

them.
Nearly the whole of it is a
From the state line to Clinton Falls

the broad range is unbroken.
At the latter place, the stream crosses it,
troubling, in several rapids and falls, ninety, feet over the lcdges_ on its way
to the ]PeTmnnock.
Southwest of Clinton the conglomerate
appears at a
few points as far as the turnpike,

soffth of which

the continued

hut lower-

ing ridge marks its further extent to its southern limlt_ which is near tlm
river and a little northeast of Oak Hill.
The bomldaries arc here presented
in detail.
Beginning at the state line, the western 1)oundary line follows np
a valley to tim Greenwood road.
It continues up the vMley, along the road
fl'om Greenwood to Cllnton, and then down another stream to a point about
two miles north of the latter place.
Here it leave_ the brook and keeps
along the foot of the gneiss ledges, west of the road, for one mile ; thence
following the gneiss hills, it cresses tile outlet of Back :Pond, passes by
Win. Winter's house, crosses a road that rims north and south,
small brook, follows it across tile turnpike to the south end
near Oak Hill.
The drift is here so heavy that the location of
determined by the conibrmatlon of tile snrface, rather than by
Bending

around this:end

of the range_ the boundary
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its materials.

on the east side has a

POTSDA_I

lower and more gradual decliv/ty,
cenglomeYate, with their fallen
two-thirds
contact,

SANDSTONE.

8_

whi)e above are the perpcudlc_flar cliffs of
debris below.
The gneiss is in places

of the way up the slope.

The two rocks were nowhere

"although only a few feet intervene

between

seen in

them in mauy places.

This is the dmraeter of the rangd from Denmark Folio to the ]_eqnannock
River, north of wliich the same phenomena
are observed on the.slope of
Kauollse :_[ountaiu as far as _,[acopin :Pond. West of this pond the range
lowers to an altitude of about two hundred feet above the West _,filford
VMley.
The boundary line between the gneiss and conglomerate rnns west
of this pond, then ap a valley to Go_fld's limestone qnarry, across the road
a little west et Gould's residence;
thence along the foot of the ridge, near
the sand-pit% by Oisco's qflarrics, and so on to the north end of the range
at the village of West _[ilford.

At

Gould's

and Cisco's quarries,

and one

intermediate
point, the blue, magnesian limestone appears in small outcrops
within the boundary j_tst described.
The _andstonc at each of these localities
comes in between the gneiss and lhnestonc iu very thin bands.
to the Azoie and Faleozole map, and to descriptions of magnesian
on succeeding

pages_will

give the details belonging

Reference
limestone

to those places.

Of the

valley between Copperas and Green-Pond _mmtains, south of the Pequanneck River, we have already written.
North of this river the drii% of the valley rests against the foot of file mountain, and the bonndat 7 line hctween them
crosses the first road met (going north fi'om the :Peqnannock), near where a
small stream crosses it, or a i_w rods cast of it. The next road (from _[aeepin
to West :ik[ilford) is intersected

near

a tm'n in it, st the foot of the rldgc.

Tlmlbmistfl_eut
three-cighthsof
aHfilccastofDanicl
Cisco's. AtTcrhune's
mill the road approae/ms the mountah b and about three-quarters
of a mi/e
beyond this point it runs at the ibot of the hill_ and

titan rises on its slope,

going to West _Jlford,
Illere the ridge disappears
of the valley, which stretches away to Greenwood

nnder tim dilnvial mass
Lake on the north.
In

this low grmmd no rock was found except a few outcropping beds of gneiss
on the cast side of this valley.
]?owli_g.G.ree_ 3[o_t_tai_b a_tJ the.rldge we_t of ._[ilton,
Bowling-Green
_,[ountain

consists of a core of gneiss with the conglomerate

wrapped

about

the north end of it, forming rite slope toward tim valley ou the north.
DHft of this valley borders the tbot of the mountain ; our line, tlieretbre,
represents
mountain

the boundary of this rocky slope and the drift lcvcl. The whole
is so rough and wild that a description of the southern limit of

the red sandstone and conglomerate is almost impossible.
Begimfing at the
road from 2k[ilton to Sparta_ near the corner of the road to Woodport and
near D. S. ]:[eadley's, the line runs up fl_e valley on a southwest com'sc, to
a swamp

where

a tributary

of the Weldon

Brook

heads.
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intersects
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the road from Clinton

about hal_ a mile south of the ibrmcr

to Newfoundland

place, and. the brook

from the falls

just below the lower falh ' Thence to the New York line it may be said to
follow the foot of the mountain and skirt the West )IilibM valley.
It is
about a quarter of a mile west of ]). Cisco's hotel.
The road crossing the
mountain is intersected about three hundred yards from the corner of the
valley road.
West of the village of West ]tfiltbrd the brook marks the
eastern limit of this formation.
The @recnwood read is crossed abont
three-quarters

of a mile west of Cooley's.

line gradually

approaches,

and strikes

North

the lake

:For this distance the grit rock of the mountaiu
belonging

to the ]=[udson River series.

of this road the boundary
near

the Now York

i_ bounded

Between

line.

by a black slate

ihe__latter and the lako are

several narrow belts of rocks, one of which is a red_nglomerato

and proba-

bly belongs to the Green-_ond Z[onntain series of _'ks.
This has a white
conglomerate east of it and next to the lake.
It is"_ossib]e that this outcrop or belt is a continuatiou
of the West ]t[ilfbrd and Copperas )[ountain
range, reappearing
fi'om beneath the drift of the valley" and running nortl b
and joining the :Bcarfert )[ountain rangc near the state fine, thus inclosing
the slate and ot3mr later rocks in a kind of basin or synclinal trough.
_[ost
thick

of the
beds.

rock

of these

:Brownish

ranges is a coarse, red conglomerate

red and grey

sandstones,

in very

with red slaty rocks, also

occur.
The coarse conglomerate seems to lie next to the gneiss w]fi]e these
other varieties succeed it in thcir order of position.
The conglomerate is
very uniform

in character

throughout

these mountain

ranges.

It is made

up of large white quartz pebbles (sometimes 1bur inches in diameter), with
avcry few brownish-red pebl)lcs indiedded in a red paste of angular quartz
grains and masses of larger size. These conglomeratc beds alternate with
thinner beds of red sandstone or shaly rock.
The sandstone is coarse-granular and contains a fcw reddish pebbles, and slightly .worn masses of quartz.
The shale is soft and arenaeemts.
Sometimes the same bed will contain two
or tbreo irregular bands of conglomerate separated by thicker masses of sandstone.
These pebbly bands range from one inch to several inches in thickhess. ]_:[igher up in the series there are more of thin sandstone beds ; sometimes a thickness of fifty feat of these layers is interposed between the thicker
conglomerate beds. In the ]_earfort Mountain there is a great deal of the
grey, thin bedded sandstone.
This seems to form most of the easteru slope,
from the slate upward nearly to the top or eastern brow of the range.
On each
side of the Green-:Pond l_onutain near the limestones, the rock is a shaly sandstone, grading

into an arenaceous

red shale.

It is well exposed east of Upper

Longwood, and at many points along this base of the momltai:% and also on
the east side about one mile south of 3. P. :Brown's hotel.
The same rock
d
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occurs at the northeast

hase of ]_owling-Green

_,{ountain oil the road to :Mil-

ton. It also appears on the west side of the ridge south of West" 3iilford,
and oll to tlle Kunouse Mountain, and to tile ]?equannoek ]_iver. It can
also be seen at 01filton ]i'alls, and at many other points along the borders
of the valleys.
This rock and the grey sandstone show cleavage at very
many places.
One of the best loc_itics to see this is at Clinton Falls, where
the cleavage

dips steeply to the southeast,

splitting

up the rock into flat,

irrcg_flar plates.
It may also be seen east of the Longwood
again at the foot of ]3owling-Green :Mountain.

Valley,

and

Tabl_of _Oi2sof Rocks i_ tl_eseRa_*ges.

DIRECTION.
• S.
N.
N.
S.
N.
N.
N.

AMOUI_

500-80 ° E.
500 W.
350-45 ° W.
25 ° E.
30 ° W.
50 ° W.
45 ° W.

LOCALITY,
REEN-P0_D
_OU_Tal_.

70°-7_ *_ At an old quarry near the Sparta turnpike.
00 °
Berkshire Valley and Middle Forgo road.
75°-$5 ° Red shale.
East of Upper Longwood..
40 °
50 yards west of Righter's
limestonequarry,
:_Iiddle Forge.
40 °
Green-Pond
:_Iountain, west of Denmark.
00 °
West slope of the mountMn_ cast of Petersburg.
Steep•
"
"
"

N. W ......
N. W .....

Red shale, on road to J. P. Brown's,
Northwest
of Green Lake hotel.

N.W.

_Iodemtc.

Near Chamberlain's

COPPE/_S

_IOUNTA_

hotel,

near J. C. Cohb's.

east of Newfoundland.

A_D KANOUSE _IOUNTAIN,

N. 25° W.
N.W.

55°
40°

Eastern slope of Copperas]_lountaincast of Green Pond.
' ll
,,
,,

N. 85 ° W.
S. E .....

500-55 °

:Eoad over Copperas:Mountain,
West side of "
"

S. 60 ° E.
N. E. strike.
N. 00 ° W.

20 °
Vertical.
70 °

South end of "
"
just above the
Near the top of Copperas
Mountain,
at south
Top of Kanouse Mountain.

60 °
500

Near

N. W .....

East of TerhunCs

N. 55 ° W.
N. 05 ° W.

N. 55 ° W.
60 °
S. 65 ° :E.
70 °
Strike N. 25 ° E. Vertical.

J_OW:LI/_G-GREEN
]_.
S.
S.
S.

S.E.
60 ° E.
75 ° :E.
70 ° :E.

S. 70° :E.....

•

from Green-Lake
hotel.
near the south end.

40 °
30 °
40 °
450-50 °

the gneiss,
"

grlst-mill,

gneiss.
end.

West )lllford.

east of Gould's
west of Ciseo's

limestone
"

quarry.
"

Near L. Payn's_ south of Cisco's quarry.
Near the _[. E. Church, near Wes_ _Iilford.
"
,,

_IOUNTA_

AIN-D THE

RIDGE WEST OF _IILTON.

One mile southeast
of i_lilton, or on road.to Longwood.
:Eastern slope of Bowling-Green
:5[ountain.
Bowllng-Green
Mountain.
(I[auesser's notes.)
"
"
sandstone.
"
a

conglomerate. "
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DESORIPTI(_N. AMOUNT.
LOCALITY.
1_. W .....
West side of Bowling-Green l_[ountain.
l_. W .....
"On the road to the Ford ]_Iinc, from Milton.
/_. W.
Steel).
North end of the ridge, near Norman's.
N. E. strike.
Vertical. Crest of this ridge, near its north end.
1_. W.
On the east side of this ridge.
BEARFORT *_[OUN'TAIN.
_.
S.
S.
S.

50. W.
45 ° E.
65°-60 ° E.
E.....

80 °
Steep.
40 °

S. E .....

Clinton Falls.
West of D. Ciseo_s hotel.
On the road from Cooley_s to Greenwood.
Everywhere along West _Iilford Valley, N. E. of the Clinton Falls.
Along the road from Clinton to Greenwood.

52
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FORMATION.

CHAPTER
_IA. GNE SIAN

II.
LIMESTONE.

This name is applied to the common blue limcstone of the Kittatinny
Valley and the valleys of the ]:[ighlands.
It is _m _lue Limestone of
Rogers _ Report, and tile Calciferous Sandstone of the New York Geologists.
When free from other substances it contains 54 per cent. of carbonate of
lime

and

46 per

cent.

of carbonate

of magnesia,

and in all c_es

the

amount of magnesia in it is sufficient to materially modify its propcrties_
and render it quite different from a pure limestone.
The New York name
conveys an erroncous idea in regard to it, for it does not 'contain any sand
or other material to el_title it to the name of sandsto_le. The geologists of
the western states ]lave adopted the'name of ]_Iagnesian Limestone tbr this
rock. Its useflflncss will be increased by giving it a correct
is to be hoped that this name will bc generally adopted.

name, and it

The age of this rock is determined.by
its position above the :Potsdam
Sandstone and beneath the Fossilifcrous or Trenton Limestone.
No fossils
have been tbund in it in New Jersey.
It is well characterized by its quality
and position in l?ennsylvauia
and New York as well .as in _ew Jersey.
This rock lies near the gneiss in all the Azoic region of the stat% and as tier
as has been observed, is only separated from it by the usually thin .layer of
:Potsdam Sandstoue.
The general sectlon_ on page 40, and the sections showing tlSs rock at Frauklin Furnace and at ]3utzville, which
pages 72 and 73, exhibit this rock in its proper relations.

are iusertcd

on

The rock is fine and even _'ained, not at all crystallhm;
its lustre is
somewhat vitl'cous, and this has probably led to its misnomer.
It varies in
color fl'Onl a drab through a pale to a deep blue, and almost a black.
It is
soft s/) that it can bo easily

scratched

with

a knitb,

and eitbrvcsccs

when

sull)huric or other strong acid is dropped on it. It is in some cases .'_ pure
magnesian limestone or dolomite, in other instances it contains a moderate
percentage of impurities, and cavities are sometimes found in it which contaiu quartz crystals.
It is divided into beds of different tblckccss, from six
or eight inches up to two feet, ;aid between
find thiu layers of a calcareous

these it is not nncommon

slate or shale ; and in somc localities
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rock

is so bltermixeO

burned.

with earthy

-Near its meeting

subst_jn_'e that

with the _otsdaln

it will not slack when

S£ndstone

there is an altermt-

tion of sandy and calcareous layers, as if the change from one to the other
had been a very gradlm] one.
This rock lies in a series of long and narrow parallel belts, which
fi'om the northeast to the southwest.
They are not in horizontal
however,

but are fohled or doubled

extcnd
strata,

about certabJ lines or axes which lle in

their longest directipn , and very near their middle.
In sonic eases the
strata m'e tblded upwards on these lines when the axis is said to be _yncl_nal,
in other cases they are folded downwards when the axis is said to be a_tlclbna_.
Sin.
-_

26.

_

Figure

26 rcprcsents

a synelhml tbld

_

which was seen in this limestone

_

Springtown.

near

This kind of fold is very

ticlinal in the limestone c_t on fl,e
common. QFigure .07 represents an anWarren Railroad a short d_stance north8ecaon

at I_ Shlmers'

tions to show

quarry,

Springtown.

this si:ructure

west of the _[usconeteong.

will be tbnnd in various

Along the eastern border of the fonnation
Fro. 27.

of this work.

these folds are very deep and
close so that the rocks seem
to stand on edge, while farthor towards the northwest

L_me_tono.

and the rock dips very gently
about the axis. For intbrthe folds arc much more open,
mation in regard to these

__
S cction

parts

Other sec-

in railroad

cut,

half amSo

north-w_at

of Changewater.

axes

and

folds_

the

yeader

is

referred to the Azoie map accompanying
the report, and to the sections.
The rock does not occur in one district by itself, but is found in sepantte
places and surrounded by other rocks.
The following list of these is given,
and riffler details of locatlon_ strncture_ composition, etc., will he ibund
under each.
Z_/#.'
1. Peapack and :_fendbam.
2. rottersville.
3. Clinton.
4:. Little York and Spring biills.
5. Amsterdam and Johnson_s Ferry.
6. German Valley.
7. ]_iddle

Forge and Maeopin.
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8. :_[useonetcong Valley.
9. Pohateong
10. Belvidere.

Valley

and viciuity

of ]?hillipshurg.

11. Valley of the l>equest_ Oxtbrd Furnace
1% Lockwood and Roseville.

to Vienna.

13. Sparta.
14:. Vernon

Valley.

15. Limestone of the southeastern portion of the Kittatinny
10. Tracts of limestone ill tile slate belg.
1'7. Valley

Valley.

of tile ]?aulinskill.

1. I_EAPACI_hh'D _[E._)m_._i.--Thls

tract of limestone lies in the valley of

]?eapack Brook and the ]_orth ]_ranch of the :Raritan :River, :rod extends from
1)eapaek on the south nearly to the )[cndham

and Dover road on the north-

cast. Its trend is north-not'thwcst
along the brook, and leaving that_ then
towards the northeast to its limit in that direction.
Its length of outcrop
is about six miles, and in breadth it w_ries fl'om onc-e_ghth to half a mile.
On the south_ m_d for a portion of its length on the west, the red shale of
the Triassic Formation bounds it. The rcmalnder of the west boundary is
occupied by :Mouut ]?uul. Tim gueiss constitutes the boundiug rock of the
other sides of the tract.
Beginning at the l_eapaek :Brook near the lower
end of the village, tim western boundary
of the lhnestono tbllows vel T
• nearly the course of the stream

to its tbrks, west of the tiotcl, wher¢it

takes

the westernmost branch, and fellows it thence to the :_'_[orrisCounty line. It
thou
a_sln]les D.nortimast eourse_ across tile Chester road, near tile residence of
Isaac Fhilhowcr,

and passes around the southern

end of Long :Hill near :EHas

Englemam_s_ and again meets the brook about _ mile beyond the Somerset
llnc.
Crosshlg this stream the bounda_ T line rens in a northeast dir'cetlqn
along the lower slope of :Mount I?aul, and at lcngti_ intersects the Washington turnpike near _esbitt's mill.
:Beyond this road the narrow outcrop conti,mes np the valley, by ]_obert :Forsyth's, and nearly to the Dover road,
north of the village of :_[cnilh,un.
The limestone has been ibun([ only at a
few points, in excavations
north of the Wasldngton
turnpike.
It has not
been heard of east of file ])over road.
Soufllward from this northeast extremity,

the

brook

is represented

as the eastern bomldary

to the junction

with Burnctt l_rook. Titan leaviug the stream tl_o caste_u_ boundary lhm"
follows the h[cndham and :Dcapack road_ probably a few rods west of it, to
the l)olld at Van Dorn's

mills.

Thence

through tile village the belt of lime-

stone is not over a quarter of a mile in widfl b and its eastern border is close
to the road--on the cast of it, to _[oscs Craig's.
Here the tract sends off a
spin' towards the northeast_ whicll CXl)OSeSthe rock at intervals
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tile

line

rotul'ns

to the

main

tract aid runs south to tile starting point.
"]?hat portion of the tract along
tile Yeapack Brook, or rather that in Somerset County_ occupies tile interval between 1Kine Afountain and the red shale mid smldstone of tile Triassic
Formation.
be expected

The rock throughout this portion shows a westerly dip, as wonld
from its position with reference to the adjacent rocks. The tbl-

lowing are some of the dips as taken at their several localities:
_Ioses
Craig's quarry, cast of the village, 10 ° to the N. W. ; Isaac Philhower's
quarry, on the outcrop running towm'ds the :North :Branch, 20 ° S. 80 ° W. ;
quarry south of Philhower's,
80 ° westerly ; near J-. Smith's, along the North
Branch, 40 ° southeNy ; Daniel 3-eralemon's, west of the village, 30 ° W. N.
W. ; Van Dora's, 40 ° N. 75 ° W. ; south of the latter a few rods, 7`)0 S. 65 °
W. ; Peter

Apgar's

quarry,

60 ° W. N. W. ; Isaac

Philhower's

quarry,

in

]Korris County, 70 ° N. 50 ° W. ; Hilliard's qnarry, 80°-85 ° N. 50 ° W. The
northeastern
portion of this limestone outcrop is not so well exposed tbr
examination, and the dips are thwer and less regular.
,]?lie rock in this
portion appears to dip both ways, to the northwest
and also towm'ds the
southeast.

']?lie dips observed

are as tbllows : near J. l_[illen's, 70°-75 ° S.

25 ° E. ; ne,'u' last-mentioned
locality, and c_t of it, 85 ° S. 45 ° E. ; at g. R.
Nesbitt's, 80 ° S. _5 ° E. ; one-eighth of a mile farther northeast, 60 ° S. 45 °
E. Nearer the Peapack and Mendham road and near the brook, dip was
70°-75 ° N. `)5° W. at one quarry, and 60 ° N. 10 ° W. at mmthe 5 south of
it. At Bodine's the dip was 65 ° S. 65 ° E. From these dips it would seem
as if there was an anticlinal
axis running np this wdley, over which the
limestone is steeply folded towards ]Keunt Paul on the west and Nine _Iountain on the sontheast.
The rock of this locality all belongs to the :h[agnesian Limestone, approaching velT closely a true dolomite in its composition.
It is generally
fine-grained, although some of it is subcrystalline,
aud in Isaac Philhower's
quarry , in Morris County, there is a calcareous conglomerate,
consisting of
quite lalNe, rounded masses of limestone in a calcareous paste.
This variety
is of small extent.
In some of the quarries there are shaly beds interposed
hctwcen the more solid limestone strata.
In shades of color there is a wide
range from the very light-colored, through drab-colored, red and dark grey,
to a shade that is ahnost hlack.
These various colors are' seen ill the same
quarry, forming successive or alternating beds of the rock.
Thus at _[oses
Craig's quarry, cast of the vill,_e, there is at the bottom eight feet of darkcolored, subelTstalline
rock, overlaid by about thirty feet of n light grey,
fine-grained limestone.
Some of the dendritic surfaces at this quarry are
very finely marked.
At Philhowcr's quarry east of this, and also at Jeralemon's_ west of the village, the stone is light-colored.

:North of the village
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and reddish varietlcs.

These

are to 1)o seen in Van Dorn's, Apgar's_ Lowry's, Hilliard's and ]?hilhower's
quarries.
All the stone here is very fine-gu'aincd mid generally ]lard and
firm. At Apgar's quarry the reddish layers seem to alternate with the
paler variety.
The latter is quarried tbr llum, tile red being rejected.
Some
of tim lhncstono burned here is also quite red. The rcddlsh layers here and
at Philhowcr's
are supposed to bc identical with those at the q|larrios of
Van :Oorn and _[. II:illiard, which have been used tbr watcr-lhno.

:Most of

the stone at l)hilhowcr's is pearl-grey bl color. Northeast towards ]_alston,
the rock is mostly of a groyish-bhm color. A very largo amount of stone
is quarried about l'eapack for bm'nhlg into lime.
This manufacture
of
lime has been going on for many years, so that the excavations are largo
and numerous.
The drab-colored mid reddish beds were used for waterlime in building
very

diflbrent

a portion of tlm :Morris Canal.
from that

of tlm ordinary

perhaps a sligbt excess of silica and almnina
of this uelghborhood.
2.

PoTrERS_,rlLLE,

EAST

OF

THE

LA_I']_NGTON

Tlmir composition

magnesian

limestone,

excepting

over the best grey

_n'En.--At

is not

limestone

Pottersvillc,

east

of the rive 5 n light-colored limestone is quarried, on lands of George
:Moore. It has also been found in digging wells in the village on the
west side of the stream, and in excavations
on another farm east of
it. Its area must be contracted, for the red shale and gneiss outcrops
leave but a sman area unoccupied by rock exposurcs.
The probable limits
may be seen by relbreuce to the map.
The dip at the quarry of _[r. :Moore
is 450-50 ° N. 15 ° E. Hero the exposed bank shows ten tbct of drift resting
upon the rock.
Analysis of the stone from the quarry shows it to be a
dolmitic

limestone,

with a slight admixture

of foreign mattcrs.

:Northeast

of this locality, near the southern border of the gneiss, limestone is said to
lmve been found in the northwcst side of a low hill_ and also in tlm brook
which flows at its base on the north.
3. CLnvroN.--The limestone outcrop under this designation extends fl'om
Dawes' mill, on Prescott :Brook_ northeasterly, by Allerville and Clinton Station, to Clinton and the Spruce Igm b and then westward
otcong Mountuin

and the 5Ionselaughaway

between

Creak to Patenbnrg.

the :MusconIts length

as thus traced out is about eleven miles.
It varies greatly iu breadth, being
over two miles across from Clinton to its northern border, while east of
Clinton it is scarcely a half mile in breadth.
Towards each extremity the
outcrop becomes very nmch contracted.
On tlm north and northeast it
joins the gneiss slopes and is bounded

by that rock, excepting
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where the Fotsdam Sandstone, already described,comes between itand the
gneiss. The red shale of the TriassicFormation bounds it on the south
throughout itswhole length.
Beginning at the most southerly outcrop at Dawes' Mills, the limestone occupies tlle
narrow strip between the road and tile Prescott Brookwest of it as far as Leigh's limestone quarry (formerly Sharp's).
Here it grows broader and takes a northwest course.
The line of division between it and the gneiss and Potsdam Sandstone crosses ths brook,
and, passing by the quarry, intersects the Allerville road nearly a half mile west of
Hoffman's mills. Thence its course is along on the slope of the hill east of the Allervillo
and Clinton Station road to the Lebanon and Clinton road, between Beaver Brook and
the railroad crossing.
North of file Central Railroad along this brook, the blue limestone is quarried on M. Creamer's farm. It probably extends but a short distance beyond
his quarry.
Returning across the railroad the boundary line runs southwest and then
west to the south of Clinton Station, and bending northerlyit passes east of N. S. Race's
and follows parallel with the road a northwest course to the South Branch. From this
stream the boundary continues its northwest and northerly direction, crossing the Spruce
Run turnpike near "the grey rock," to the junction of Willoughby Run with Spruce
Run. Here the direction changes and file boundary of the limestone follows the base of
the _[usconelcong _Iountain to the wcstcrn limit of the tract at Patcnburg.
From the
Spruce Run west to the school-house and road-corner, the road is.but a few rods south
of the limestone boundary.
West of this file roadis about three-eighths of a mile south
of the mountain's base whichbounds
the limeston% and which gradually approaches the
road, until at Van Syckle's it is but a short distance north of it. Bcyond this the outcrop is very narrow, and at length disappears near Patenburg.
The southern boundary
of this limestone is also the northern limit of the red shale. The 3Ionselaughaway
Creek or Big Brook separates the two formations to the junction of the Black Brook
with this stream. Departing from file creek at this point_ the boundary line pursues
thence a southeast cours% across the road to Union Farms, near G. Conover%, to the
Clinton and Pittstown road, near the outskirts of tim former village. Here its direction
changes to the cast and it follows a small brook to the South Branch. After crossing
that stream it runs northerly to Beaver Brook, which it follows for a mile or so. Again,
deflected, it runs west of the Allerville and 01inton Station road, and in a sort of depression, about a quarter of a mile west of said road, almost to tim village of Allcrvillo. It
however paescs a little northeast and then cast of this village, on a southeast course, and
crossing the road to Hoffman's mills near D. O. Krymer's, mccts Prescott Brook south of
Lcigh's quarry.
Thence in a soufllwest direction, this brook forms the western limit of
the narrow tract to its most southern limit at Dawes' mills. The lines limiting the tract
as thus described are very nearly accurst% the outcrop of the several rocks being so fiequent as to leave but few paints at all doubtful.
It is reported that llmcstone has bean
found near the moutb of Prcscott Brook, on the farm of Ezekiel Cole. This is more
flian a nfile south of Dawes' mills, tile furthest known limit in that direction.
It may
be the continuation of that outcrop, but at present there is no evidence favoring it.
tgorth
Centnd
kilns

of llmc.

visited
warrant
the

of Clintou,

the

Willoughby

has bccn

could

be tbund

belief

that

the

among

the

other

be comtccted

with

Run

tbund

This was on Edgar

no rock

stream

cannot

along

],_uu, limestone

Lance's

in place,
rock
drift

file

and nearly

in sufficient
furm,
was

materials
tract,

north

of tim

to yield

and ne:tr thcbrook.

and the gneiss

worked

Clinton

a mile
quantity

a largo

all around

since

the
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of ]_[r. Lance_s, o1' as thr, at least,

as the

The rock of this tract generally dips towards the west or southwest.
a few of the places observed the dip was towal'dsthc cast or soiltbeast.

At
The

only inthreliCe to be drawn from these ohservations
on the position of the
beds_ is_ that they incline away from the'gneiss_ towards the red shale that
laps over their
given :
DIRECTION.

southern

bdrdcr.

The following

A_IOUNT.

N. 10 W., strike.
S. ]].
N.W.
S. 30° E.
S. 50° W.
S. 75° E.
S. 80° W.
Strike N.
N. 75° W.
]ff.75° W.
N. 60° _V.
Soutll of West.
S. 80° W.
S. 65° W.
S. 65° W.
S. 4,5° W.
S. 45° W.
N. 50° W.

table of observed

dips is

L()CALITY.

Vertical. Ono-quarter of a mile west of Clinton Station.
80°
A. It. lloffman'a quarry: south of Clinton Station.
Steep. _ Foulkerson_squaru, southeast of Clinton Station.
50°
Race's quarry_ half a mile east of Clinton Station.
60°
Halsted_squarry, Clinton.
80°
One mile cast of Clinton.
40°
South of Beaver Brook, near Clinton.
Vertical. kllcrville road, one mile soufll of Clinton Station.
75° ,
Near S. Leigh's_north of Allerville.
65°
Near B. Fritt_s_northeast of Allerville.
Steep.
QumTy,one quarter of a mile north of Allcrville, and cast
of road.
Vertical. S. Leigh's quarff, near Hoffman's mills.
70°
Prescott Brook, near Dawes' mills.
50°
Wm. ]',lulligan's quorry, Clinton.
55°
Gulick's quarry, Clinton.
65°
Near G. Conover_s,south of Big Brook.
50°
Near John Colc's mill, Big Brook.
50°
:North bank of Brook, southeast of W. Bird's.
I_°
Wm. Bonnell's quarry, north of the road to Pi_rryville.

The Clh_ton llmestone is gcnerally of a light drab-color, very hard,
cryl)toeryst*ailine , or massive, and breaking with a smooth fi'aeture.
Some
spcchnens

found at Mulligan's

quarry

arc bnff and reddish

shades, in irre-

gular masscs_ due to an oxidation of the iron.
A varlety used tbr building
stone is bluish hlac],_ very hard and compact_ and snbconcboidal
fractnrc.
The great mass of the stone of this tract is characterized

by its light drab-

color, and its compact

it to be a magne-

tcxhfi'e.

sian llmcstonc.
It is essentially
nmttcr.
An inmlense amount
the making of llme.
Southwest

Several analyses showed

a dolomite, modiiied by more or less foreign
is quarried in the vicinity of Clinton for

of the main body of the Clinton limestone there are three iso-

latcd outcrops of the same fvrmation_ due al)parently to the dcnudatiou of tlm
overlying shale. The most southerly of these is about half a mile southwest
of the Sidney Chnrch_ on lauds of H. HoffInan, who has quarried it for lime.
It is u ve['y limited area and about forty rods west of the Clinton and Pitts-
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It is almost black, very compact_ and

•traversed by seams of calcite and quartz.
•About one mile north of this locality is another exposure of a very similar
rock on the farm of Aaron Dunham.
Its arca is also very small.
:Nearly on a line connecting
these localities and prolonged northward,
there is a third onterop of limestone.
It is on lands of Win. Bonnell_ and
lies north of the Clinton and Perryvillo
It has a dip of 15 ° iN. 50 ° W.
inches thick)_ and dark-colored.

road, and not far from a school-house.

The rock is in very thin beds (averaging two
It resembles that at :I{offman's and Dun-

ham's.
This latter outcrop is not over half a milc south of the Monsclaughaway Greck_ or southern border of the Clinton tract.
4:. LlvrL_ YOnK _UND'SPnrN6:_IrLLs.--This
the foot of the _[nsconetcong

Mountaiu_

is a narrow belt of limestone

extending

at

from Spring Mills north-

eastward to Littlc York.
Its greatest dimensions are four miles long by
half a mile in breadth.
At Little York it is seen north of the village as far
as Ben. W. Alpaugh's
and W. _randcrbilt's,
quarries,

residence.
It runs thence west by W. 5. Duckworth's
north of a small brook_ by Van Syckle's and Bunn's

south of Henry

Colc's and a little north of Spring Mills to its ter-

minus in that directiou.
It appears
a short distance west of this road.

5.

A*_ISTERDAM

AND

JOHNSON'S

in the road north

FERRY.--The

of Spring l_[ills, and

magnesian

limestone appears

Mong the base of the mountain at several intermediate
points between Amsterdam and the Delaware River.
It occupies the northern side of the little
valley near the ]?resbyterian church east of Johnson"s Ferry, and crops out
• at three or four places near Amtserdam.
Whether
these separate exposures arc parts of one continuous belt'of rock is not known.
If they are_
the hill south of the valley road belongs to the Triassic Formation_
instead of the Potsdam Sandstone.
The breadth of the outcrop does not
exceed two hundred yards.
The fllrthest extent easterly is near the old
store at the corner of tlm road, in Amsterdam.
I:[ere a slaty limestone, or a
calcareous

slate, is found in the roadslde_ cast of the bridge.

South of west

from this cornel', the dark blue_ subcrystalline
limestone appears in the bed
of the brook_ south of Elias M. Rapp's_ showing itself several rods along in
the stream.
It is here in a horizontal position.
Forty feet south of the
stream the red shale forths the side hill next the meadows.
North of this
the surface rises into the slope of the mountain, so that the outcrop is hero
very narrow.
The following section shows the relative position of the rocks
at this locality :
13
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P_ctl sands one

Section near E, _I. Rapp'_

west of Amsterdam.

rfmaterdou

Co.

About one hundred and fifty yards west of this and north of the brook is
a small quarry. Limestone of very 6.uc _'aiu and light-colored, was formerly quarried on lauds owned by Willis Yanderbilt, formerly the farm of Win.
Snyder. A largo amom_t of stone has becu taken from this locality for llme.
It is now so covered by"earth and debris that the rock is not exposed. Au
analysis of llmcstonc, said to have boca obtained fl'om fl_is quarry, yielded
only a small perzcntago of magnesia. The road from the old store to this
point is probably the northern boundary of the limestone. Going soufllwcst
towards the Ferry the next visible rock_ in plac% is south of:R. T. _[oore's
and the road, in a quarry where the dip is 30° S. 50° E. It is a pale-grey
stone, smooth ti'acture, hard, and appa_'cntly contains much quartz. _Desecnding towards the river, the rock is again seen north of the road and a
f_w rods :hr. N. E. of the Presbyterian chnrel b in a side hill sloping towards
the Aglstcrdam road. The dip here is 50° towards the southeast. Further
north bn the west side of the hill, facing tile river, is an old quarry that was
worked\for water-linm many years ago. It dips to the southeast. :Korth of
it is the gneiss of the momltain, and south at tile church is the breceiated
conglomerate belonging to the Triassic :Rocks. The conglomerate south of
the road and the chnrch has a dip of 40° N. 60° W. The rock of the old
quarry north of this church is _ grey, subcrystalllne mass, traversed by
seams of calcite.
6, GEn_*_"¥_am':_'.--Limestone occupies most of this valley, from Sharp's
mill% north of _aughtrightville, in _[orris County, to its southwestern end
below California, in ]:[unterdon. The distance between these two terminal
points is ahont nine miles. The breadth ranges from an eighth to half a
mile, accordhlg 'as the valley widens or contracts. The valley lies between
Schoolcy_s Mountain on the northwest and Fo_ ]:Jill on the sontheast_ both
of which are gneiss. 'Toward the northeast the vSlley is continued to Bartlcyville and Flanders, and beyond that its continuation is known as Suceasunny ]?lains. The bomldary of this tract is traced with much difficulty,
in conscqncnce of the large amount of drift in the valley. In a well at
California this was found ncalqy one hundred feet thick, r_sting on the
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o51 tlm South :Branch of the Raritan

River,

at thc

mouth of a small brook that comes fi'om the west, near Oliver _mnl's_ the
rlver_ rnnning at the base of Fox ][i]], forms the eastern boundary ]bin
t]n'ough California to the _orrls
County line.
In the latter
boundary follows tbr oue mile a small stream, .aud tllon skirts
Fox Hill to the Wasllington

turnpike.

on this side of the valley, the location

county the
the foot of

In the absence oi any rock outcrop
of a geological

boundary

is deter-

mined wholly by the appearance of the surface.
The dividing line between
the mountahl and valley is considered as coinciding with the eastern limit
of the limestone.
rightville

road.

The turnpike
The

extreme

is crossed a few rods east of the :Naughtnortheast

limit of the tract, as at present

known, is a_ Sharp's mills, where the rock was found in digging a well
south of the pond and road on Sharp's lands.
It is possible that this limestone is eontimmd up the valley, but.so deeply covered by drift that it has
not yet been discovered.
The absence of any outcrops, and the filet of its
never having

been soeu in any excavations,

operates

against

its e.xistence

there within any accessible distance from the snrfacc.
The configuration of
the country, On the other hand, intimates its extension in that direction.
The western

boundary

may be said to run at the base

of Schooleys

]_[onn-

tain and west of the river and the village of Germau Valley.
From Sharp's
mills this line runs across the country to tbe western branch of the river,
and very closely follows it to its union with the main branch.
South of
German

Valley, tbr three miles, the stream is close to the foot of the moun-

tain; then diverging from the Sonth J_raneh it runs nearly to Week's
mills, just cast of them ; then southward
its course is near the road as fitr
as R. Gray's, after which it is west of the road and :Presbyterian Chm'ch,
again coming to it west of California, near a small stream ; thence to the
southern limit the wflley road ,harks the extent towards the west.
South
of this the mountains on each sldc come down to the river, forming a gorge
through which it makes its way thence to High Bridge.
This valley, from
California northward
to the W_hington
turnpike, is charactcrized
centred ridge, which is elevated above the ground :flong either border.
may be due to an autielinal

axis rlmning

through

by a
This

the wflley, along which

the rock tins been uplifted.
The dips are generally at small angles and
towards the northe_t
or sonthwcst, with perhaps two or three exceptions.
These are given in the following table :
DIRECTION.
N.W.

: AMOUIqT.
Gentle.

N. 70° W.
8. 10° E.

5°-10 °
20°-35 °

N. 60° E.
N. 60° E.

5°-10 _
5°-10 °

LOCALITY.
Naughtrightvilie.

D. Neighbor's Quarry,northwest of California.
Quarry north of Jacob Neighbor% and near village of
German Valley.
Jacob Wciss_squarry, north of California.
Mrs. Vcno_'s
"
"
"
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DIRECTION.

AMOUNT.

LOOATION.

lq. 20 ° E,
N. 20 ° E.

25 °
20 °

East of Waok's mill one-quarter
of a mile.
Elias V. Crea,ger's, north of California.

South.

35 °

Hammer's
quarry, west of the river and
mile south of California.

West ?

20 °

Philhowcr's

South.

George

quarry,

south

FlommerfelFs

one-quarter

of above.

quarry,

near end of the valley.

From the above table of dips it will be seen that there is nothing
as to an axis of elevation.
At .Iacol) _[cighbor's
the rock is much disturbed, showing folds and
north

of California on the top of the

ridge.

of a

definite

quarry, ill Morris County,
contortions.
This is seen

All these facts

point

to dis-

turbiug forces, but do not indicate the lines along which they acted.
The rock of this tract is variable in appearance
and quality.
There
some slaty limestone
hard, magnesian

of a greyish color ; nmst'of

limestone,

containing

is

it is_ however, a compact,

more or less quartz iutimately

mixed

with the calcareous mass. In some localities the quartz is quite a large percentage of the rock.
The color runges from greyish white to a dark blue.
That at the southern end of the valley appears to be of darker shade than the
stone of the more northern
largely

used for burniug

quarries.

All of it is fine-grained.

The stone is

into lime, as the number of quarries would indicate.

7. MIDDLn FORO_ a.ND ]g_c, oPm.--This

formatlou

occurs in a number

of

detached outcrops along the Green-:Pond and Copperas Mountain ranges.
The principal localities are included iu the above heading.
The outcrop at
Middle Forge is on lands of George Righter.
it is not over two hundred •
yards long from north to south, while its breadth is only a few yards.
It is
about cue hundred and fifty yards west of the read, and southwest of the
tbrge. West and also northwest of the limestone, and not more than t_fty
feet from it, is the red conglomerate.
The linmstone dips 45 ° N-. 60 ° W. as
now exposed.
At the bottom the dip becomes steeper.
It lies in a synclinal fold in the older conglomerate.
The sections across the Greeu-Fond
M0uutain, already given, explain these statements.
The meadows of Green.
I'ond Brook lie east of this knob of conglomerate
and limestone.
The
rouk is thick-bedded, blue, compact and non-fossilfferous.
is quite a large excavation, whence a considerable amonnt
takeu for llme.
_orth

of Middle

Forge

abont

The quarry here
of stone has been

half .'_ mile and west of the pond, is an

old quarry, worked about twenty year's ago. The limestone constitutes a
low ridge about one hundred and fifty yards long, bordering tlm pond, while
on the west is the debris fidlcn from the conglomerate
cliffs of the mountain.
In a horizontal distance of twenty feet the dip changes If'ore steep
E. S. E. to horizoutM, showing a syncllnal
runs beneath

it.

ibld npon the conglomerate

The rock is in thick beds.

which

Some of it is a compact, grey_
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limestone_ but there is a large proportion

argillaceous

of a soft, drab-colored_

rock mixed with it.

:]_[AeoPi_:--In West

_ilford

township

the magnesian

limestone

at three points along the eastern side of tile conglomerate
positio_js as related to the gneiss and conglomerate are very

crops out

ridge.
Their
simigar, being

separated from the gneiss by a thin band of sandstone.
Going north the
first outcrop is on the farm of Richard Gould.
This forms a series of low
knobs about three hundred yards long, from northeast
to southwest, ,'rod
not over fifty yards in breadth.
A meadow, one hunda'ed yards in breadth,
separates

them

from the conglomerate

ledges on tile wcst.

It is separated

from the gneiss to the ettst of it by a narrow belt of quartzite and sandstone,
nowhere one hundred
feet thick, and generally but ._ few yards across.
About an eighth of a mile south of the limestone is Afacopifl Pond.
The
limestone dips 60 ° N. 60 ° W. The silicious conglomerate east of it has the
same

northwest

inclination.
one hundred
where

dip, beyond which

is the gneiss with its usual southeastern

This conglomerat e and sandstone east of the limestone, runs
and twenty yards beyond the lattc b in a southerly dircction_

it disappears

beneath

the earthy deposits

at the head of Macopin

Pond.
The limestone
is mostly of a pale-blulsh
color, compact, and
fine-grained.
Some of rile beds are silicious or quartzoze;
others contain
masses of conglomerate
and reddish quartz rock imbedded in the calcareous matrix, indicating u formation since the deposition of the conglomerate
of this region.
A system of joints dipping towards the southwest splits up
the rock so regularly as to closely resemble stratification.
The quarry at
this locality
Analysis
About
rock.

has yielded

a very large

amount

of stone for making

shows it to be magnesian in character.
one and a half miles northeast of Gould's

Its extent

from southwest

to northeast

is thelfext

lime.

outcrop of this

is about threo-qnarters

of a

mile--along
a little vale east of the ridge of conglomerate.
Bcginnlng on
the northeast, about three hundred yards south of the road, which crosses
the ridge from Tcrhmm's mill, it runs uninterruptedly,
on the east side of a
small brook, about three hundred yards.
The rock appears again in a small
knob about an eighth of a mile fnrther up the valley.
The next and last
outcrop on tile south is on the west side of' the stream: and near L. 19ayn's.
As above stated it is three-quarters
of a mile from the northernmost
outcrop
or Cisco's quarry.
The extreme breadth does not exceed one hundred
yards.
A narrow meadow separates the ridges owned by Mr. Cisco from
the thick-bedded conglomerate west of it. About two hmldrcd yards south
of Cisco's (luarry a whitish conglomerate intervenes between the gneiss and
limestone ; north of this it does not appear.
It is probably covered by drift.
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At Payn's quarry the limestone is seen, resting conformably upon the red
conglomerate. Their dip is 60° _-. 55° W. This is but a small excavation
iu tile east side of the ridge. Lower down in the meadow the blue limestone has been worked, but not sufficiently to got at its dip. At Cisco's
quarry the dip is 05° N. 50° W.
This is near the kiln. Further south it
is 55° hr. _5 ° W. The rock varies in color fi'om a reddish to a ligh_ blue.
Some of the beds are q_fite shaly, while others are firm m_d soIid, and very
flue-grained and smooth in fr_tm'e.
About three hundred tons of this
stone is used at Ringwood Furnace annually. A.nalysls slmws it to be very
similar in composition to bIr. Go_ild_s.
8. _useosr3'rco)rG V±LLEY.--Tbis long and dccp valley of the t[iglilands
is occupied tltronghout nearly its whole length by blue limestone and slate.
The latter forms tlm elevated ground in tile centre of the valley, between
Haekettstowu aud the Warren Railroad_ and a ridge west of Asbury,
with two snmller areas towards ]3]oomsbury. Tile slate outcrop north of
the Warren ]?_ailroad fills nearly the whole of the valley, from :Port Coldon
northward to the end of the ridge south of Hackettstown.
That west of
Asbm T is not so broad nor so long, forming a rather sharp ridge in the
centre of the valley. These slate tracts will be described hereafter in the
clmpter on /_udson :River Slate. With tile exception of these rocks the
valley has a limestone basis. A characteristic feature of this vMley is its
smooth surfitce, nearly all susceptible of tillage.
This is duo to the absence
of'rocky outcrops, so frequent in many limestone districts. The covering of
earth and drift is not_ however: very thick_ so that the rock is found in
nearly all of tlm excavations, and along the ravines and the Musconetcong
River. It is sufilelent_ howover_ in many l)laces, to render the locatlon of
geological boundaries a matter to be detcrmblcd by the soil and the mountain
barriers that inclose it. These are, on the southcust_ Sdloolcys and _[usconctcong //[ountains, and on the northwest_ Alamuelm and :Pobatcong
},[ountMns. The length of thelimestone as measured fi'om near Bloomsbury
to the Sussex County lin% is about twenty-five miles. Its breadth t_veragcs
about two miles, ranging fi'om one to three n|ilcs. A general description
of the southeastern boundary of this limestone, as well as that on the northwest, has already been given. Tbe following detailed account is added here :
Beginning at the southwest, about one mile below Bloomsbury_ on tile river_ tile eastern
boundary line_ departing from it, crosses the :Pittstown road about half a mile from the
village, and then follows tr course nearly 1)amllel with that of the Central Railroad to
Valley 8tatloa.
Its distance from the railroad between the latter and the Bloomsbury
Station is about one-quartcr of a mile. The stone is cut at each of these points along the
railroad.
From Valley Station to Asbury the line runs a little northwest of the railroad,
and so continues for a mile further on_ from whence it diverges to New Hampton.
This
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village is at the easternmargin of the limestone, as appears from the rock being quarried along the river, while in the railroad cut above the village there is gneiss in place.
Thence to Changewater the boundary llne runs a little below the Warren Railroad on the
foot of the hIusconetcong )fountain.
From Changewater to Squier's Point no limestenc
has been found east of the river_ but tlle very gentle rise for three or four hundred yards
from the stream_ going eastward, indicates that as the underlying rock. From Squier's
Point almost to Pcnnwell the river marks the limit of the gneiss and limestone.
At the
latter place the limestone may exlcnd half a mile from the river, on the _forristown
turnpike, to the corner of a road, which runs along the base of the hill for over half a
mile northcl'ly, where the rock is quarried near J. C. Miller's. Beyond rids, through hlorris County, there is very little limestone in place, east of the creek, but the extension
of tim valley to Schoolcys Mountain, the abundance of loose stone, and the sink holes,
show limestone to be the basis of the valley, and the foot of the mountain its boundary.
Assuming this as the boundary line it may be said to run through 8tephensburg, cast of
Beattystown, across the Hackettstown road, about half a mile northwest of the mineral
spring.
Thence it runs northerly along Mine Brook, bcing nearly half a mile cast of the
river and lIackettstown.
Beyond this the portion of the valley east of the strcam is
fillcd with drift almost to Waterloo.
This strip is not over four hundred yards in
breadth, and the boundary line may belocated at that distance from the Musconetcong,
from Mine Brook, to the )Iorris and Essex Railroad, which is thence near the border of
the valley on to Waterloo.
How far tim limestone extends up the valley beyond the railroad crossing over the river_ is very uncertain.
The last outcrop seen is along tim railroad north of Ilackettstown.
This continuation of the same general features of the valley to the railroad and creek-crossing above mentioned, seems to indicate its existence
that far northward.
Beyond the valley contracts in width and resembles more the valleys
of the Azoic districts, than those occupied by limestone.
It is possible tlmt this limestone continues unlnterruptedly
up the valley, by Waterloo and old Andover Forge, to
Lockwood and RosQville, where two small outcrops are seen. At present the evidences
in favor of such a belief are not sufficient to warrant the representation of tim valley as
all ofblue llmcstone.
The western boundary llne of the limestone, bc_nning on the north, follows the southeast foot of Alamuehe _[ountain, along the river and thcn along tim Morris Canal, with
one exception, to Buck's Hill_ west of Hackettstown.
About a mile north of the villagc
the canal bends around some knolls which tim boundaryis supposed to cross, in a direct
course towards Buck's Hill. North of this hill for two miles the surface west of the
canal is veryuneven,
on account of the great mass of drift which eoncea!s all the rocks,
and renders any location of geolo_cal lines doubtful.
The limestone may extend west of
the limits which we have assigned to it. but if so, it will never prohably be found, in
such a group of drift hills and ridges. South of Hackettstown
this boundary is quite
definitely fixed by the contour of tim country, the gneiss forming a steep ridge or mountain that bounds the valley from thence to Port Colden.
The canal is approximately on
the line from Hackettstown for that distance, passing through Rockport and Port Murray.
At one point on this line the limestone has been found above or west of the canal. That
was at Frederick Scarlets, one and a half milcs from Hackcttstown.
At Rockport also it
may possibly extend a short distance west of it. South of the latter place tim east boun• dary of the gneissmay be in a swale cast of the canal. It is also east of it near Plane No.
6, west. Along by Rockport and Port Murray tim railroad cuts expose 'slate at several
points• This is close to thc gneiss outcrop, and it may be that the slate rests immediately upon the Kncias without any intervening limestone. If the latter formation is
betwcen them, it is of necessity very narrow. The map represents a fiarrow band separating them along this portion of the valley border.
Near Port Colden the slate disappears, and thence to tim southern end of the valley the gneiss is bounded by thc limestone. At this point the line crosses the BIortls and Essex Railroad, and runs a southsoutllwest course to the Delaware_ Lackawanna and Western Railroad. not quite half a
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mile east of tlle railroad junction and Washington depot.
On the same course the line
runs along tbo foot of a low gneiss ridge to the Washington and Hampton road, about
three hundred yards southeast of the cemetery..From
this point the boundary line runs
nearly parallel with the road and southeast of it, near William Miller's, to a sharp turn
south of l_Ir. :_Iiller's residence.
South of fills point for three miles the boundary and
the valley border is a few rods east of a road, which passes over the mountain slope.
f This road crossing tile mountain to Stewartsville, the line borders the mountain to its
southwest termination, being in places not over half mile in a straight line from the
$Iusconctcong Rivcr. A little north of Bloomsbury it is nearly onc mile from the stream.
Between the end of the Pohatcong Mountain, and the hill east of Kennedy's Mills, there
is a gap or depression in the range of gneiss. The limestonc of this and the Pohatcong
Valleys may bc eonnceted through this gap.
Theabsenceofanyoutcroplnitoperates
against the supposition, and hence the line of gneiss and limestone is represented as
running from the end of the mountain across the Stewartsville and Bloemsbury road, by
J. Smith's house, and titan along the eastern declivity of the gneiss hills to the Central
Railroad, about one mile west of the railroad bridge ovcr the _Insconetcong, or a little east
of the long cut. South of the railroad the llne curves to the east and comes to the river
at the point of starting, about a mile southwest of Bloomsbury.
South of this the gneiss
closes up the valley to a narrow, rocky gorge, through which the river finds it way to the
Delaware.

The rocks of this valley form a syimlinal fold that has been pushed over
so far towards the northwest that the strata of the southeastern half or leg
of the told show a steep southeast dip, that of the other leg being more
gentle in the same direction. This peculiar structure has been styled by
Prof. H. D. Rogers, in his survey of Pennsylvania, a folded flexure. This
explains the prevalent southeast dips of the valley. There may be one or
several of these flexures running longitudinally through the valley, so
squeezed together that their separate determination and location is now an
impossible matter. The abrasion and decay of the surface has removed all
traces of the upper eurvcs_ so that what is left is really a section across the
folds. The slate of the valley lies folded between these limestone beds,
and its trend being the same as that of the valley itself_ it may be inferred
flint the axes or axial planes about which the rocks have been plicated or
bent have the same direction. There are three places in the valley where
anticlinals have been seen, viz : one north of ]3eattystown, a second on
the Warren Railroad, three-quarters of a mile northwest of 0hangewatcr,
Fro. _9.

I
l*eque_

Roc_._t_

Warrcn

R, ]I.

and the third at James Riddle_s quarry and along the road to Washin_on,
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l_rcw Hampton.

These

may

LLMESONE.
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belong to the general folding of the
valley,
or
they
may
be due
to local distnrhances.
A section of

s¢o,'_m
._

MorrisCanal.
I_ro_d,_,y.

that along the Warren Raih'oad is
given ahove (Fig.29). The otherwise
great uniformity in the inclination
Of
the limestone
would .seem to
show the latter to be the most
plausible
theory
of the origin.
By. an inspection
of the table of
dips given below, it will be seen

Pohatcongn.

that the dip along the southeast
side of the valley is the nearest
vertical,
M.aE.R.n,

bcing

very

steep

towards

the sontbeast.
Along the Warren
Railroad
near
Changewatcr
the
limestone has this steep sontheast

eohateong_t.

dip, within a tbw yards of the gneiss.
Again, about a half a mile northeast

of Asbnry

Station,

in a cut

_
"_ _

along the Central
:Railroad, the
limestone on the northwest side of

.o _

tlm track dips from 300-50 ° towards

ff

the southeast.
The opposite side
of the cut exposes gneiss• with the
same southeastern inclination.
For

Slate ridge.

a better
statements

._

understanding
of these
the opposite
section

across this and the :Pohatcong
A_buw.
l_Iueconctcong

R.

Val-

lcys, passing through Asbury
and
Broadway,
is presented.
This
shows
the position of the limestone
of the
Asbnry,

valleys t the
and

the

slate

west

of

gneiss of :Pohat-

eong :Mountain, with portions of
Scott's and ]_[usconetcong
mounCcntraln.IL

.rains
It may be taken
of the cross sections that

as a type
conld be

(h'awn across these valleys.
The
observed dip with their localitics
tu'e here added. Those on the south- :Musconetcong Y,t.

14

east side of the valley
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DIRECTION.

AMOUNT.

LOCALITY.

S 45 ° E.
S.E.
N.W.
N 45° W.
N. 30" W.
N.W.
W. N.W.
N. E. strike.
S.E.
StrikeN. 60 ° E.
S. 60 ° E.
S. 30° E.
S. 80° E.
S. 50 ° E.
S. 20 ° E.
E. of South.
N. 40 ° W.
S.E.
S. of east.

Steep.
. Near Clark's mills, IIackettstown, east of tile river.
Gentle.
Vliet's quarry, north of Beattystowm
Gentle.
Vliot_s quarry, west portion of quarry.
70 °
150 yards south-southeast of abovc.
Very steep.
Jolm 13. Fisher's quarry, Beattystown.
Steep.
Near river south of Beattystown.
Very steep.
Near river three-quarters of a mile south of Beattystown.
Vertical.
Anthony's quarry, Pennwelh
Nearly vertical.Lunger's quarry, east of Pennwelh
Nearly vertical.Near J. C. 3Iiller's_ north of Pennwell.
600-70 °
Railroa(_ cut, cast of river, Changewater.
Steep.
300 yards west of above, and across the river.
15°
Snyder's quarry, west of river, Claangewater.
Nearly vertieahMcOaw's quarry, east of river and north of New Hampton.
60 °
South end of James Riddle's quarry, New Hampton.
3[oderate.
North end of James Riddle's quarry, New Hampton.
35°_t0 °
North of above quarry, on road to Washington.
50°
Northwest of above, on Washington road.
30%50 °
Central Railroad cut, half a mile northwest of Asbury
Station.

S.
S.
S.
S.

80 °
20 °
27 °
70 °

30 °
20 °
70 °
50 °

E.
E.
E.
E.

S.E.
S. 40 ° E.

Steep.
70 °

S.E.

45 °

N.W.

70 °

S.E.
S. 40 ° E.
S. 40 ° E.
S. 45 ° E.
S. 15 ° E.
N. 15° _V.
S.E.
N.W.
S. 45%50 ° E.
S. 35 ° E.
8. 50 ° E.
S. 40 ° E.
S.E.
S. 350-55 ° E.
S.E.

_5°-40 °
Steep.
Steep.
35 °
Steep.
45 °
Steep.
Steep.
50%60 °
_0 °
55 °
80 °
85 °
50°
50 °

S. 40 ° E.
S. 45 ° E.
N. 15 ° E. _

40°
Steep:
70 °

Central Railroad cut, at ]_loomsbury.
John Little's quarry, Hackcttstown.
Shield's quarry, half a mile southwest of Haokettstown.
Morris & Essex Railroad cut, east of J. Seafle's and southwest of Hackettstown.
Railroad cut one mile southwest of Haekettstown.
Warren railroad cut, one-tbird of a mile northwest of
Changewater.
Second cut, three-quarters of a mile northwest of Change.
water.
Second cut, three-quarters of a mile northwest of anticlinal.
Second cut, three-quarters of a mile west of the axis.
Near James Graft's quarry, southeast of Washington:
Near 3Iartin Wyekoff's, Asbury.
Near tha river and station road, southeast of Asbury.
East of a slaty bill, north of Asbury.
East of the Slate ridge and north of Asbury.
Near Gee. Richey's, one-third of a mile west of Asbury.
One-half a mile due west of New Hampton.
South of J. K. 3Iackey's, and west of Slate Ridge.
South of a small brook, and south of above locality.
West of Asbury and the Slate Ridge.
Mahlon Fox's quarry, near the river and east of Slate Ridge.
West of above, and nearer the slate outcrop.
Dan. Williamson's, south of Slate Ridge.
Near the river and three-quarters of a mile southwest of
above.
0no.half mile northeast of Bloomsbury, on road to Asbury.
In brow of hill, west of the river at Bloomsbury.
Daniel Veen's quarry_ south of Bloomsbury.
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DIRECTION.

AMOUNT.

N. 15° E.
North .....

80°

S.E .....

LOCALITy.
East of rivcrantlone mile south of Bloomsbury.
J-.R. Smith% quarry,one-quarter of a mile from river
and south of Bloomsbury.
Railroad cut,north of Hackcttstown.

As would be expected,thcwu'iationin the character
of the limestone
throughout such a large area is considerable.
Tile color rauges from a pale
grey to a dark blue--ahnost
black.
The blue predominate% however.
So
in texture,
Nearly

there is a variation

from compact

al! of it is massive or fine-grained,

to shaly, the ibrnmr prevailing.
with a ibw localities

of subcrys-

talline specimens.
The beds arc generally thick, although in a few places
, they are thin, and iu some instances sha]y. In composition it is a magnesian stone, the best varieties approaching dolomite closely.
This dolomite
character
is modified by a greater or less admixture of quartz_ either in
fine-grained or largcr masses disseufinated through.file rock.
:For purposes
of observation, the best exposures of the limestone of the valley is along
tlle Warren
Railroad, fi'om C]langewater
to _Vashiugton..
At the latter
place is the cut_ east of the rlvcr.
Masses of' translucent
_luartz, from one
to two fhct in diameter_ occur, imbedded iu certain layers of stone.
In the
first cut northeast

of tlfis point tlm rock is compact,

thlck-bcdded_

and of a

deep, blue color. West of the road-brldge
crossing this cut is about ten
ibet of strut% which have lost nearly all their calcareous matter.
The
analysis of this rock shows scarcely any lime.
apparent.
The color is red, and tcxtm'o earthy.
here are llver-colored.
In the ncxt cut northc_t
beds contain

black chert, in irregular,

anglflar

The stratification
is yet
Some of the firmer beds
of this on% some of the

masscs, scveral

Most of the stone here is compact_ dark-bluc_ fine-grained,
This section presents a gener_d idea of the" limestone

inches

long.

and thlck-bedded.
of the valley, and

these speeimcns are fair samples of thc several varietlcs to be ibund.
The
limestone is worked at many points from one cud to the other of the valley,
mostly

for agricultural

lime.

Along the _uscoueteong
River, southwest of tim abovo-dcscribed tract,
is a lesser ou% whicl b beginning'at I-[ughesville, occupies the valley thcnce to
the Delaware.
It crosses the river into Pennsylvania
north of Durham.
Beginning on the Delaware
the road south of the i_fusconetcong River as
far as Finesville meets its southern limit.
Up the valley it departs from the
strcam_ until

opposite

I-[aghesville

it

again nears it and comes to it north-

cast of the latter village.
On the Warren County side of tlm )[usconctcoug,
the boundary llne is further fl'om the river, being froln one half to threequarters of a mile northwest of it. Thc most southern outcrop of the limestone is at the river road_ where the road comes into it from ovcr the lnoun
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tain, three-quarters

FORMATION.

of a mile north of Riegelsvillc.

The rock of this valley

is exposed along the BelvidoroD-elawaro l_ailroad at and north of _iegclsville. South of' the latter village, and _flso of the Musconetcong, the limeo
stone crops out about two hundred t_ct fl'om the gneiss as measurcd at
right angles' to the strike of the former,
litre the dip is 60 ° S. o0 ° E. In
the cut at Riegelsvillo there is great deal of folding, and the rock seems
scattered and splintery.
Some of it is u shale rather than limestone.
Nearly all of it is of a grefish shade of color. At the south end of this cut
the dip is towards the southwest; near the depot is ahnost horizontal ; then
to the northwest, again southeast, and near the north end to the north-northcast. One hundred yards northward the dip is 60 ° N.N.W.
T. _,Vorman's
quarry is fifty yards further on, at the side of the railroad:

Hero the rock dips

450-50 ° S. S.E.
This limestone as seen in the quarry, is fine-grained, compact, and of _ greyish-blue color. Generally it lies in thick beds, some of
whlch are five fcct across:
calcareous.

Tlmsc occur intcrstratified

One hundred

yards

with thinner

strata, also

north of the quarry is an anticlinal,

seen

in the side cut a!oug the railroad.
The dip towards the northwest is more
gentle than that of the opposite leg of the tbld, being ouly 10°-15 °.
The
section given on page 40 shows the relative position of this and the
gneiss rocks.

Excepting

the quarries

along

the Delaware

the. limestone

has

been worked at only a few points in this little wflley.
9.

_:_OltATCONG

_V_ALLEY

A_NH) VIeINYrY

OF

])nILLIPSBU-RG.-L-This

lilnestoue

tract comprises the valley of the 1)ohatcong Creek, fl'om :Mount :Bethel to
Stewartsville,
and the open country bonndcd on the north by Marble and
Scott's

_[ountains,

west by the Delaware

]?ohatcong Creek.
Above
until it finally disappears

River, and southeasterly

by the

Stewartsville
it gradually contracts in breadth
in tile narrow valley below Mount :Bethel.

]3ctwccn Washington
and Stcwartsville
it averages one and a half miles.
Fm'tlmr southwest, the distance across from Marble Mountain to Springtown
is five miles. 'Its length in a straight line from the mouth of the Pohatcong
to Mount Bethel slightly exceeds twenty miles.
Within these limits there
is _ narrow
Stewartsville
in detail

in the chapter

this valley
page :105.
cropping

ridge of slate near the centre of the
to tile Delaware near Carpcntersville.
on Hudson

River

slate.

valley, extending fi'om
This will be dcscrlbed
Thegencral

tbatures

of

are similar to those of the Museoneteong Valley, as given on
Nearly the whole area is tilled, a fact due to the abseuce of out-

ledges and hills.

The rock is generally

encmmtcred

in the railroad

cuts and wells at very moderate depths, and also is seen along the streams:
but very rarely in the level surfaces of the valley.
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The boundaries are as follows: Beginning at the Delaware River, the Pohatcong Creek
is very nearly on the eastern boundary almost to Springtown.
The limestone appears
east of the creek at several points from the mouth up to the first grist-mill.
Here the
gneiss slope comes down to the stream.
A short distance beyond, the boundary recedes
from the creek, and crossing the Hughesville road, runs along on the west of Silver Hill
to the Central Railroad, about one hundred rods west of file Pohatcong.
Its course is
thence nortbj curving slightly towards the east near Kennedy's _Iill, to the road from
the latter place to Bloomsbury.
From this it is located on a north-northeast
direction
straight to the southwest point of the Pohateong Mountain.
Between Silver Hill and
the gneiss hill north of the railroad no rock is to be seen in place. The long railroad out
through this break_ in the range of gneiss shows nothing but earth and drift.
As there
are no signs of limestone it is thought that the gneiss forms a continuous belt bordering
the limestone from Silver Hill to the Pohatcong _Iountain. The last-named range limits the
tract oa the east, from thence to Washington.
From the Greenwich township line northward for one mile_ the creek constitutes the eastern boun_lary. Northward a small brook,
and then the road to the Broadway and Asbury road coincide with the margin of the
valley and the limestone boundary.
The boundary line between the Broadway Station
on the _Iorris and Essex Railroad, and the road crossing the mountain_from Warne's
_tills_ is very nearly the route of the railroad.
North Qf the latter point there is some
uncertainty about the further course of this line. Judging from the contour of the valley,
it is located along a small, brook_ as far up as the Warren Railroad.
Here, turning
around, it passes south of the village of Washington, and runs west of it 7and so up the
main valley_ east of the creek, and also east of Karrvillo to ]_Iount Bethel. Washington
is situated on the southwestern point of a gneiss range, but whether it is underlaid by
limestone or gneiss is doubtful.
North of tlfis point the line is not far from the valley
road_ quite to Karrville.
Beyond this the valley is much contracted_ and thereis no
stone found in it. The sandstone at _Ieunt Bethel rather indicates the existence of lime.
stone in the valley. The western boundary follows in a direct line, the foot of Scott's
]_louutain from _Iount Bethel to Cookstown.
Thc vcry few exposures of limestone on this
border of the valley renders the location of this geologlcai boundary a matter to be
determined by the gncies outcrop of the mountain slope, and the extent of the valley in
that direction.
As thus located the boundary, close to the stream at Karrvlile, runs
west of Taylor's _Iills, east of Van NcstGap Tunnel, across the Oxford Furnace Road
near the creek, west of the millpond at Van Doren_s mill, to Brasscastle, where it strikes
the Morris Canal, near the brick-yard.
In this neighborhood_ and on tills llne_ the rock
was found covered by over sixty feet of earth and loose stone. Thence through New
Village to Cooksville the canal marks the border of the valley, and the comparatively
steep slope of Scott's _Iountaln rises above it on the west.
This is assumed as the limestone boundary between the two points above mentioned.
'At Cooksville the range of
Sootts _[ountain lowers, and the limestone lies around the south and southwest end of
tim mountain as far as Lower Harmony. The separating line between the gneiss and
limestone rues west from Cooksville to the Lopatcong Creek, near the comer of the
Uniontown
and Stewartsville road, and the ro_] from the former place to Port Warren.
The outcrop at tlds end of the mountain makes the location quite exact.
The Lopercong Crock thence to Uniontown fi_rms the margin of the limestone for that distance.
The blue limestone of Pcter Kline at Lower Harmony makes it probable thatthis tract
extends up the narrow valley of the creek to that point, although between Uniontown
and Harmony no outcrops are seen. The mill northeast of Lower Harmony on the creek
is assigned ,s the limit of the limestone in that direction.
Sweeping around the rock, as
found on Mr. Kline's farm, the boundary runs close to the village, on the cast of it, and
thence along the southeast side of ,Starble YIountain to the Delaware. The road to
Easton is a little northwest of the line for .two miles from Harmony towards tim southwest. Crossing this road at the school-house corner, the boundary passes by Barney
Dewitt's and E. H: Dewitt's residences, to the river near N. Stryker_s place.
The river
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forms

the boundary

of the

mouth

of Pohatcong

Creek.

tract oh the west
/ncluded

within

lines thus delineated,
hesides the slate ridge
from this end of ]_Iarblo ]_Iountain
to the
gneiss.
A description
and bounds is to be seen
be added llcre that in
band of blue limestone
from
towards
there the
is atnorth
Plfillipsburg

Marble Mr.

of its exact position
on page 50. It may
this hill is a narrow
which
r'uns across it
the
an southeast.
isolated
knobTheof

two rocks are in contact
the limestone
dipping
Phlllpsburg.

This bhdsh-hlack,
encloses in a close

south
the

side,
east.

tldek-bedded
limestone,
fold a calcareous
slate or

slaty rock, which shows
but no true cleavage.
_*

on the
towards

an irregular

fracture,

Tile limestone
in the ]?ohatcong
Valley above Stewartsville shows steep

Llmwlon¢.

Lor*tconger

dips towards

the northwest

(with one

or two excel_tions ) on the eastern side
of tile valley, while the very few dips
el)served on the otlmr border are more
gentle towards the southeast.
These
observations wonld seem to show tllat
v

tile rock lles in a sj'nclinal

.E _
_

tween

tlle

Carpeatersville. however,

Sl*_.

west

gneiss

pushed

SO lllneh

fold

mountains;
over

as to give

benot

to the soutllso lllany

south-

east dips as in the case of tim MusconPohatconger.

:J

_

Pohatcong_it.
•
UlegeIsvUle.

etcong Valley.
South of Springtown
nearly all the dips are towards tim
sontheast_ as in tllo same side of the
to tlm section on this page will express
more vividly the geological structure
of the valley tllan any statements nmde
here.
Along tlle Delaware
:River a
fine cross-section is obtained.
There

Mu,conet¢o_:R. are several clmnges of dips showing
axes of elevation. One of tllcse cllanges
be seen alorkg the Central :Railroad west
of Green's ]3ridge_ between two short
MaseonctcoagMt.cuts. ]n the easternmost o_' these the
aoadtoAm_to_am,dip
is towards
southeast, axis_
whilemay
in
of dip,
forming the
an anticlinal
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the other_west of a narrow valley and road, it isin 'theoppositedirection.
Half

a mile

Harmony

north

roads,

of Phillipsbnrg
there

near the

is a synclinal

axis.

meeting
North

the southeast.
The preceding
section (Fig@l),
]_arb]e _[onntain
shows tile various
axes and
several

reeks

along

it.

A synclinal

west of the creek, at Springtown
the northeast,
while west of that
The
ning

dips,

with

as observed

those

along

in this

of the river
of this the

from the )¢[usconetcong
to
the relative
pos!tion of the

is to be seen at Robert

Station.
The dip at the
it is to the southeast.
tract,

the southeastern

are given
border

and Losver

dip is towards

Shimer's

quarry,

kilns.is

towards

in the following
of the

valley

table,begln-

:

Tableof/)i2s.
DIRECTION.

AMOUI'_T,

N.W.
N. 80 ° W.
:N. 80 ° W.
_N'.80°. W.
1_. 30 ° W.
S.E.
S. 45 ° E.
S. 45 ° W.

Steep.
Very steep.
Very steep.
80%85 °
70 °
Steep.
70 °
15 _

N. 25 ° W.
(N. 85 ° W.) ?
S. 20 ° E.
N. 20 ° W.
S. 30 ° E.
Southerly.
N. W .....
S. E .....

50 °
(50 °) ?
70 °
_eep.
70 °
Moderate.

S.E.

40 °

N. 70 ° E,
S. 45 ° E.

25 °
' 20 °

S. 40 ° E.

15°

S. 45 ° E.
S. 50 ° E.

30 °
15 °

S. 10 ° E.
S. 80° E.
S. 35 ° E.
S.E.

30 °
20 °
50 °
50 °

1_', 10° W.
N. W .....
N. W .....
S.E.

75 °

40 °

LOCALITY.

Warne's quarry, one mile below Washingt( m.
Bodine's quarry_ near above.
Lannen_s quarry_ east of creek and southwesi of above.
Ifartpence% quarryj near Mineral Spring.
Winter's quarry, southwest of_dnerai Spring.
By bridge east of Ifoldren's mills.
D. Kline% quarry, east bank of creek, south of above.
.L Hance's quarry, three-quarters of a mile north of Kennedy_s mills.
Reiley's quarry, Springtown Station.
If. R. Kennedy's quanT, Springtown Station.
Wm. Carpenter's quan'y, one mile from mouth of creek.
Road, one quarter of a mile southwest of W. Caq)entcr's.
Between Pohatcong Creek and Carpentersville.
Jacob Wandling, Brasseastle.
Morris & Essex Railroad cut% southwest of Broadway.
Morris & Essex Railroad cuts, one mile northeast of
Stewartsvillc.
Morris & Essex Railroad, one mile northeast of the deep
cut.
Near creek_ half a mile southeast of Stewartsville.
Quarry, Castncr's farm_ three-quarters of a mile soufllwest
of Cooksvflle.
Dr. Clemmens' quarry_ south of turnpike and near Cooksville.
Duf;'s quarry, Lopatcong.
Roseberry's quarry, west of turnpike and crossing Stewartsville roads.
Stewartsville and Uniontown road, south of latter place,
Peter Kline's quarry, north of Lower Ifarmony.
N. Stryker's, one mile north of Phlllipsburg.
2_ear corner of Lower Ifarmony road, north of Phillips_
burg.
Near Phillipsburg depot.
Along Morris & Essex Railroad, in Phil[ipsburg.
Along Central Railroad, in Phillipsburg.
At Green's Bridge, along creek and also along railroad.
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DIRECTION.

S. 70 ° E.
S. 70 ° E.
S. 50 ° E.
:N. 20° W.
N. _0 ° W .....
N. 40 ° W.

A_OU_.

60 °
50°
40 °
65°
'
450

LOCALITY.

Warren quarries, along the Del_ware.
Belvidere and DQlaware Railroad, near Phi]lipsbul_.
Deep cut, ]_Iorris & Essex Railroad.
Railroad cut, west of _pringtown Station.
Side c_t, west of the sla_e cut.
South of the Central Ruilroad, and west oftlm slate ridge.

In regard to the character of the rock of tbis tract or valley, tbe same
may be said as has already been written of the Museonetcong Valley. The
variation is great, from compact and solid to shaly, and from light to dark'
blue, or black, etc. In Phillipsburg flmre is considerable of slaty rock,
iutcrstratified with thick, calcareous beds, as seen along the _'[orris and
Essex:Railroad. The same nlay be seen on the line of the Central Railroad.
The prevailing type of the tract is a compact_ _ne-graincd, thiek-bedded_
blue limestone. A fine exposure or section of unbroken beds can be seen
below Oarpenterville, for three-quarters of a mile to tl_c mouth of the
"Pohateong Creek. Here the thicker beds predominate.
Occasionally
thinner ones appear. Seams of calcltc traverse the rock. All of the rock
so far found !n the valley is dolomite, witl_ more or less quartz or earthy
matters intermixed. The rock is very extensively quarried tbr making
lime, and also to a small extent for building purposes. :For either purpose
there is abundance of good material almost anywhere in the tract_ and
within workable distances from the surface,
o
head is embraced the limestone along the
Pcquest andDelaware rivers, south of genny-J-ump and west of Scott's and
Ms.rble mountains. It is the northeaster_t extension of the lea E and broad
tract which rnns by Allentown and :Reading in Pennsylvania.
The Delaware bounds this limestone on the west, separating it from the 1)ennsylvahia
portion of the same great outcrop. The eastern_ and a portion of the north
bounda_T will be found on page 49, where it is described as the west limit
of the :Fourth Belt of the Azoic Formation.
The remainder of the north
BELVIDERE. -- Under

this'

bdundary, the dividing line between it and the slate, is given here. Begii_niug at the Delaware, a short distance northwest of Belvidere, it runs close
along tlm corporation limits to the Sarepta road, near tbe Pe(lnest. Th_
two rocks are seen very near one another in the road, from Belvldere to
Elartzell's :Ferry, near a small brook, the limestone dipping towards the
slate. The boundary meets the Sarepta road about sixty rods north of the
bridge over the :Fequest. Crossing the road here the llne takes a north
course in a long, na}_ow depression, east of the road,_until near Van Syekel's it recrosses said road, and then runs east of a lo/v ridge, and along
another road_ east of the high slate hill, known as the ]i_antmkachunk
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mountain,

to the Warren

]3eaver-]3rook.

Railroad,

From the railroad

LI_IESTONE.

at a point
to Sarepta

1]_

about

half a ]nile

the line passes

west of

eve]" the side

of the hill.
For two miles north of this, up the ]_eaver-:Broek valley, there
are no indications of any more limestone in sltn, the slate forndng t]ie
rounded hills on the west, and a portlon o£ the Jenny.lnmp
slope on the
east of the narrow, meadow valley.
It may underlie this alluvial valley,
but probably it does not. If here at all, it forms a thin band between tlle
slate and gneiss of J-enny-Jmnp,

near the Belvidere

and Hope roads.

The

road from Sarepta, east, to the ]:Iope road, constitutes the northern limit/of
this tract.
From this point the east boundary runs tbr half a ]nile east of,
and close t% the :Bridgeville road ; thence its course is towards the east and
southeast to the Pequest, cast of Butzville.
Along this north border, and
within the limits described, there are two narrow outcrops of fossiliibrous
limestone of the Trenton Age.
Their extent is so small, that a correct
representation
on the geological map was not practicable.
For flmir location_ etc., the reader is referred
stone.
W_nerever the limestone

to tile next chapter

on "Fossiliferous

is to be seen in place on the southeast

Lime-

border

of

this valley the dip is found to be towards the northwest, or from the gneiss of
the mountain ranges.
On the north there is more variation in the direction
of the dip. Near the slate it seems to go under the latter rock, as may be seen
north of the Warren Railroad, west of Beaver-Brook,
and on the side of
the Sarepta road.
tiers
towards the west are the

the limestone
bills of slate.

has a dip of 6°-7 °, and above
On the road from Belvldere to

HartzelPs Ferry the two rooks are not.far apart.
Along the Belvidcre and
Delaware Railroad there appears to be two syncllnals.
:Northwest dips
prevail as far south as the Paplmndusing
Creek, south of which, thence to
Lommasson's Creek only southeast dips are observed.
For one mile south
of tlm latter

stream

we again find the beds inclined

towards

the northwest.

Beyond this there is a change to the southeast and then along :Marble _[ountain the dips are fi'om the gneiss to the northwest.
The following table
shows these and other observed dips :

Tableof D@s.
DIRECTION.

AMOUNT.

LOCALITY.

N.W.

30 °

Railroad

cut east of Butzville,

N.W.
N. 20 ° E.

45 °
40 °

Railroad cut, west of Bridgevillo
Station.
Walter% quarry, north of Bridgeville.

near the sandstone.

Northerly.

85 °

At Bridgeville.

S.E.
Northerly.
S. E ......

6;_._o

Road from
Bridgeville
Butzville.
Along
railroad
near the toslate,
west of Beaver-Brook.
Near Seitz_s distillery,
Belvidere
and Sarepta road.

S. 10 ° E.
N. 45 ° W.

15 °
600-70 °

North of Seitz's distillery,
and wcst of Beaver-Brook.
Half a mile east of Belviderc,
near road turn.

15
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DESCRIPTION. A_IOUNT.
S,'E.
N.W.
lq. 30° W.
N. 25° W.
• _. 10°-20° W.
S. 45° E.
S. 40° E.
N. 40° _V.
Iq. 40° W.

75°- 80°
3Ioderate.
65°
Stecp.
00°
20°
40°
40°
2,_°

As to the character

LOCALITY.
200 yards cast cf above, in a quarry in field.
Win. _,I.Vannatta's quarry, north of Upper-Harmony.
North of _Iarble 3Iountain.
Near the Dclawarc, and near the mountain.
Belvldere and HartzeWs Ferry road.
_car the Foul'Rift, and south of Paphandusing Greck.
Two miles south of Belvidere.
Bclvldcrc and Delaware P_ailroad_south of Lommassou's
Crock.
South of above.

of tile rock in this geological

district,

it is most com-

monly ibund in thick beds, with some shaly members in greater or less thickness at different localities, fine-grained
or massive, and of ,_ dull bluish
aspect.
In the railroad cut cast of Butzville, there is about ten ibet of
thick beds resting upon :Potsdam Sandstone, followed by a great thickness
of thin-bedded
and dark-colored limestone.
A re1T good section of the
rock of ttm valley can bc ibnnd along this railroad

t_om the ]?equest Cut to

tbeVoss-Gap
Tunnel.
,ln regard to the ontcrop_ the same remarks _plYly
to the country south and cast of Belvidere as those made of the XKnsconetcong and Pohatcong

Yalleys.

Earth_ gravel

and boulders

very generally

hide the rocky flooring.
A very limited outcrop of blue limestone ocem's nol_h of the Pequcst, at
the head of Grccn's Pond.
It is ,'l few rods norflmast of the pond and
north of tlm brook from ]?ark_s saw-mill.
Its east and west extent does not
exceed one hundred

and fifty yards.

On a north

and south line it is much

less. It is a compact, blue stone, and has been qnarricd to a slight extent.
Gneiss crops out on the north and east, and also towards the northwest.
It may be an isolated loc_dity_ or possibly

it is the northernmost

limit

of

a continuous belt hence to BHdgeville, covered by Green's Pond stud tlm
swamp south of the pond.
If so, it is a narrow strip between the gneiss
mountains

that rise up on each side of this valley.

II. VALLEY OF Tn]_; PI_QUI'_ST]_I_'EI_,OXFORD F_JP_NAOE_
AND VIENNA._
In that portion of the valley of the Pequest ]_ivcr, between Vienna_ or
the Great ]Keadows, and Oxfbrd Furtn_ce, there are but a Ibw points where
the limestone can be seen. It was seen in the excavations
made for tlm
rolling-mill

at Oxfbrd Furnac%

house farm ; on the roadside

dipping

55 ° S. 53 ° E. ; on the eomltypoor-

west of the poor-house,

with

_ dip of 15 °-

20 ° AN.40 ° W. ; at J. J. _aco's qnarry, near the river, whcre the dip was
20 ° AN.20 ° W. ; and lastly, in a quarry, about one mile south of Townsbury_
near tbebaak ofthcrlvcr.
Itisalso found on Axford_s fro'm, north of Oxford
Furnace.

Elsewhere the valley is so filled with drift th,'_t the rock is not visible,
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With these outcrop% and from the surface of the country,

the whole valley is

assumed to be of limestone bast% the bouadarigs
of wlfieh coincide with
the b_es of the mountains that inclose it. The sandstone at Oxford Furnace fixes the southwest limit of the formation near that village.
Oil the
north the monntail_s dcrinitely locate the bounds.
A high ridge, west of
the river, determines
the southeast
."

its extent in that

barrier.

direction.

On the geological

Scott's

:Mountain

forms

amp the rock has been rcpresented

as occupying a little valley northeast of Vienn% aloug the east of Bacon
Run.
The apparent extension of tlm valley so far seemed to make this
necessary.
About Vienna the valley is quite uneven, in consequence of
thc number of gravelly hills that lie lit it. What may he tbc limit westward between Danville and _v_ienua of this tract is nncertain_ as the Mluvial
,deposits of the Great ]_[eadows conceal everything.

Tile discovery of lime-

stone at Oxford Furnace verified the eoz'rectness of the survey representations of that portion of the valley.
It is believed that future diggings at
other points will fill up these lin]_s ill tlle chain of proofs and settle definitely
the character of the rock in the whole valley.
For the details of the present
boundaries the reader is reibrrcd to the Azoic and Faleozoie map.
12. LoolCWOOD_ND I_OSEVILLE.--At each of these localities

there

is an

outcrop of blue limestone, bclouging, no donb% to this ibrmation.
The
Lockwood limestone forms a low, ellipsoidM hill, about oue ]nm_h'ed and
rift)" yards north of Lewis Himeno_er's

house and the ]_oseville road.

knoll is not over au eighth of a mile long fi'om northcast

This

to southwest,

and

not a quarter of that across from northwest to southeast.
]'_]sewhcrc in this
valley the gneiss prevails, completely isolating this from any other of the
limestone areas.
Tllo large quarry on the north side exposes the rock very
tinely.
]:[ere the dip seemed to be very steep to the southeast.
At the
northeast
end of the bill it is abont 60 ° _. 30 ° W. These observations
lead to the idea of a synclinnl basin or trough

of limestone

in the gneiss.

Some of the latter rock is exposed ou the south side of the hill. " The rook
is of a light bluish shade_ massive and very bard.
Qu._'tz rock traverses
the calcareous beds in hTegular veins or seams near the west end of the
hill. Some of the rock at the quarry is s(_ft and shaTy, with tim same strike'
and dip as the adjacent
this stone are carted

more compact

limestone.

every year to Stanhope,

ROSEVILLE. :North of the

_osoville

Several

thousand

tolts of

tbr tile iiu'naccs.

urine and

southwest

of _Vright's

Fond, near the Andover road, are two seiIarate outcrops of a brownlsh-rod
arenaccous limestone.
_[auesser, in his mamlscript notes, ha_ called this
rock n silieo-magnesian

limestone.

It appears

northeast
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of this mine, crossing
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the

Sparta

road,

anal terminating

a

short distance north of it. West of Wright's :Pond outlet, and north of the
road to Andover_ there is an outcrop whosc)cngth,
parallel to the road, is
scant a ¢luarter of a mile.
It does not measare
across ; the west end is only half that breadth.
an angle varying
the

between

20 ° and 35 °.

ovm" one hundred
yal:ds
The dip is N. 30 ° W., at

The lesser angle of dip prevails

at

northeast termination, growing steeper towards the southwest.
There arc two prevailing
varieties of rock : "The
one is of a light

blulsh-grey

eolor_ subeoncboidal

and nneven

fracture,

compact textnre,

and

contains a number of small, angular, dark-grey-colored
ha'sins o}"quartz.
The strata arc from _L_bw inches to two fcct thick, and usually separated
by narrow seams or partings

of argillaceous

limhstone.

The second variety

is of a reddish bro_ll to a red color. Its texture is in geueral compact, but
occ_ionally
subcrystalllue_ owing to the presence of particles of calcareous
spar.
It contains also a number of small grains of dark-grey-colored
quartz
of a bright vitreous lustre.
On' exposure to air it decomposes rapidly in tea
1)ro_m sand."--(l_[auesser's
:MS.)
In composition

it is a magnesian

limestone,

with thirty-five

per cent. of

insolnblc matter or .quartz and silicates.
It might, therefore, he called a
calcareous smldrock.
This rock has not been used as _ source of llme, or
for other economical purposes_ being considered a kind of bastard lime.
'stone by the bflmbitants
13. SPaJtTA.--Uuder
valley of the Wallkiil,

of the neighborhood.
this heading arc put the several outcrops in the
betweoll Franklin Furnace cud fire l_cad of the hill

sonthwest of Sparta. "The rock tbnus little knolls and in'egular ridges of
considerable height, separated by the smooth meadows or flats of the valley.

It is theretbre

although

a series of outcrops

rather

than a continuous

there is no doubt that the whole valley is underlaid

exn2osure _

with this blue

limestone, covered to a greater or less depth by drift and alluvial deposits.
The distance between the north and south extremities of this tract measures nine miles.

The 1)readth is supposed

to conform vmT nearly with that

of the valley.
The _V_fllkill and Hamburg mountains bom_d it on the east_
gnd :Briar :Ridge and the Pimple Hills range on the West.
On the latter
bordcr'the

white

or czTstalllne

limestone

constitutes

the bounding

rock.

The blue limestone occurs at the tbllowing places in this valley: first, in
two detached knolls in the nlcadow southwest of Sparta; secondly, in a
broad, elevated

ridge north

and west of the village,

which

lowers

and dis-

appears near a road that crosses the valley, and goes over the :Pimple/:[ills ;
third, in a number of low knolls along the western side of the valley, and
near

the meadow,

margin_ terminatirg

not far soutlt of the Sterling
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white limestone ; fourth, on some islands in the meadows, east of the Wallkill
and west of Ogdensburg ;fiith, in some islands in the meadow west of the
"kill and north of file old Ogdensbm'g road; sixth, in a long ridge and
rocky lfill east of the stream running from near the township line, norfl_erly, almost to the Furnace Pond ; and, lastly, north of the pond on the
eastern slope of _Iinc ]Iill, extending to the northernmost limits of this
tract.
Assuming that the rest of the valley is blue limestone, which is most likely the correct
representation of it, the eastern boundary line may be said to follow very nearly the
valley road from its southern end to the Franklin and Suufftown road. It probably runs
a littIe east of Sparta, in the low valley of the stream. North of the village, the road
being on the lower slope of the mountain is too fax east, and the line runs west of it for a
mile or so. Then crossing, it keeps at the foot of the mountain, distant, perhaps, a
"quarter of a mile from the road, at the farthest, and nearing it again east of Ogdensburg,
coincides with it to )Iunsou's Gap.
Here the line leaves the road, continues northerly
across a stream near a saw-mill, and then along the west side of a white limestone ridge
in a narrow valley to the end of the outcrop of blue limestone.
The western border, from this termination
southward to the end of Stcrling Hill_ corresponds to the
description of the eastern limit of the crystalline limestone.
South of that the foot of
the gneiss hills and the white limestone outcrops mark the extent of this limestone
valley.
West of Sparta this line is about half a mile from the creek or hill at the grist
mill in the north end of the village.
On the i'_'ewtou road the limit is put about two
hundred and fifty yards from the main street.

On the most sonthcrly knoll, southwest of Sparta, the dip is 50° S. 45° E.
This is not far from the gneiss of ]3riar Ridge. On the ridge west of the
village, near Dan. Gunneman's, the dip on the east side is 40° N. 80° W:
On the top the rook is in a vertical position, with a northeast strike ; and on
the west declivity the strata are steeply inclined towards the east-southeast.
Here it is a fine-grained, massive blue stone, resembling the ordinary magnesian limestone. Near the road and hill, northeast of the above ridge, the
the dip is 40° E. S.E.
The beds seen along the meadows further north
show the same direetiop and amomlt of dip. On the rocky knob east of the
hill between Ogdensburg mid the Furnace Pond, the dip is 25° S. 70° E.
In a brook north of this hill the dip is _0° in same direction. Furflmr north
and neal; the road to the Furnace, the dip is gentle, east-southeast.
On the.
top of this high hill the rock is a greyish, silicious, and very hard limestone
of inferior quality. West of this, in the meadows, on the opposite side of the
stream, are two knobs of gneiss, beyond which is the crystalline limestone
slope. On ]_fine Hill, as seen along the road on the northeast shore of the
pond, there is an anticlinal ,'Lxis. Nearest the white limestone the beds show
a dip of 60° N. 35° W.
This continues to within seventy yards of a sharp
turn of the road when it changes towards the southeast. Near this turn
the dip was made to be 50° S. 65° E. On the road passing over the eastern
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sideofMine _ii],and one hundred and fifty
yardssouthof S.Tuttlc's,
the
dip is steep_ N. 35 ° _V. _rortheast of tile latter and cast of the road, the blue
limestone

crops

out ill a hill

with gneiss

and white

limestone

in close

proximity to it. The crystalline
limestone ell the west of the. blue dips
steeply to the southeast.
The latter rock has the same inclination of its
beds.

On the southwest

blue limcstone,
white limestone
the oulerop.

dipping
appears

point

of this hill tim gneiss crops out nearest the

under tlie latter.
Fm'flmr to the northeast
the
and bounds the blue limestone to the terminus of

_otwithstandlng

the abundance

of comparatively

stone in this valley it has never been used ibr making
for building purposes.

good lime-

limc, and very rarely

14. VEmxo.n VALaEY.--Bcginning
near West Vcrnon_ or Smithvillc, the
eastcrn portion of this valley is underlaid
by blue lhucstonc that runs
north to the state line and beyond into the Warwick ¥alley.
ThcHamburg

and Wawayanda

mountains

limit

it towards

the cast.

On the west

it joins the crystalline
limestone.
The boundary
along the mountains,
on tlm eastmns very nearly the same direction as the road froln West
Vernon to Vernon and _ew Milibrd.
South of Vernon it is at most points
n short distance above

the road,

the

]imcstone

showing itself

at intervals

above it. It is over an eighth of a mile east of Vcruon,. on the side
hill,.and
continues
about that distance fl'om the Warwick road tbr two
miles.
Gradually approaching
it cresses this road near a large spring,
and then fora
half a mile nortbcastward_
keeps on that side of it.
Again

crossing

to the east side it rnns to the state line, a short distance

southeast of New :Milford. Throughout
most of the area embraced within
these bounds the surface consists of meadow and drit_ ]fills and ridges.
The
actual limestone

surface is considerably

less than that of a more recent

age.

The rock most gellendly occm_ in rough ridges or swells in the surihce ; the
drift ibi'ms the smooflmr hills aud banks, while the later deposits occupy tbe
meadows aloug Black, Wawayanda,
and I)oehuck creeks.
At two points,
one southeast of Vernon, and the other above the road to West _rernon,
the Potsdam

Sandstone,

blue limestone.
white limestone

previously

described,

separates

the gneiss fi'om the

See p. 78. The contact of this rock with the gneiss or
has not been found.
:Near Win. Campbell'% southwest of

Vernon, the two rocks are uot over one hundred ibet apart
A_bout half a
mile south of the state line, near a saw-mill east of the creek, the bluc and
crystalline limestone arc seen within a i_w yards of cach other.
limestone dips 70 ° N. 20 ° W, and the crystalline rock to the
steeply.

Only

At ether

points

a short distance
along this bordcr

north

The blue
southeast

of this the latter dips 60 ° S. 35 ° E.

the bhm limestone
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to tlfe state line aRd about
I)oehu_k

Road to Amity.
ItmuRo,

_
__

Allwrtom

Alhn-lon,

_"
¢

Black Creek.

Road.
All_viaa
Warwick

Creek.

BlU_ limestone

o

Waway'a nda _[ou nial n a.
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one-quarter

of a mile south

course,

rock

the

outcrops,

copy of a section
the valley

and

dra_ru

from Vernon

33) embracing

of it shows

the surface

the intermediate

by E. Hauesser.
village

all of them

of the country

allusions.

The position

is shown' by a section

between

the

It is a reduced
of the rocks

(on previous

Wawayanda

and

tains.
It shows the probable
contact of the rocks,
The
of the dip throughout
the valley is towards the northwest,
inspecting

along its

across

page,

Pochuclc

Fig.

moun-

general
direction
as will besecnby

the following--

Table of D_.
DIRECTION,

AMOUNT*

N. 60° W.
N.W.
N.W.
N. 30 o W.

Steep.
Gentle.
Gentle.
12 °

N. E. strike.
N.W.

Anticlinal.
50 °

N.W.
N.W.
N. 45 °
N. 35 °
N. 35 °
N. 60 °
N. 35 °

20 °
55 °
Gentle.
40 °
40 °
40 °
15°

W.
W,
W.
W.
W.

N. 20 ° W.

LOCALITY.

East of Smithville, on the road to Vernon.
Near Win. Campbell's, Vernon.
East and southeast of Vernon.
Three-eighths of a mile northeast of Thomas S. DeKay_s,
north of Vernon.
Four hundred yards N. 25" W. from DeKafs in the brook.
Road from J." Rutherford's, across Black Creek, near W.
EdsalPE
Road from J. Rutherford's, near the creek.
Near the Wawayanda 3Iountain line.
East of A. F. Walling's house, and near the meadows.
Haft a mile south of above, and near the white limestone.
Near the crystalline limestone, and west of A. C. Rutan%.
On road one mile from New York line_ and half a mile east
of the creek.
Near saw-mill, byW. Drew's, halfa mile from state .line.

70 °

Tim rock
to grey.

of this ,'alley
It

is generally

is commonly

of a light

fine-gramilar

with a snbconoholdal
to eonchoidal
fracture.
of it is in thick beds from one to three feet.
as a coating
grains

ou the

in the calcareous

of Vernon
matters.

much

presented

at many

mass.

some

in textur%

Quartz

:Near the Wawayanda

everywhere

joints

color ; some hhfish-grey

being

in the outcrop

of which

taken

mixed

_ountain_
with

there
from

also occurs
quartz

N. 50° E.
N. 35° W.
N. 4_ ° W.
S. 75 ° E.
N. 78° E.
North andsouth.
N. 55 ° E.
N. 60 ° E.
N. 50° ]_.

DIP.

in small
northeast

and earthy

is good stone to be found.
Itaucsser's

notes

:

DIRECTION.

and breaks

Some layers are slaty_ but most
Calcite occurs in it in seams and

locations.

of the rock is impuro_

But nearly

It is crossedby

1
2
3
I
1
2
1
1
I

joints

bhfish

to massive

LOCALITY.

65 ° E. of south.
85° N.E.
70 ° S.W.
55 ° S, 15° W.

Near the Wawayanda
Mountain andneartho
New York line.
West oftha Vernon Road,
West of the Vernon Road.

72 ° S. 35 ° E.
12" N.W.
10_ N. 40° W.

Near the Black Creek.
Vernon.
Near Wm. CampbslPs.
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the rock is not used for any economical

absence of quarries

or workings

renders

purposes.

And

the survey or examinations

this
of the

rock ranch more difficult and perhaps, in a degre% uncertain.
15.

LIMESTONE

OF

TIIE

SOUTII]']ASTERN

]:)ORTION

OF

THE

]_-rI_fATINNY

"V'AL-

Lt_v.--The southeastern l/ortiou of. the Kittatinny _ralley is occupied
hel_ of limestone, heralded on the southeast by the Aaoic Formation
on tbe west by the slate.
forming

a narrow

The latter rock is also found

within

by a
and

this belt,

ridge east of Lat_ayettc and :Newton, and a sborter

range

of ontcrop in Green Township, termluating near Johnsonburg.
This liIuestone belt crosses the state line, and terminates near l_[apes' Corner% south
of the ]qew York and Erie Railroad, in Orange 0onnty.
In _cw Jersey its
length,

as measured

]_[ountain,

from New York to the southwest

is thirty-eight

miles.

to nearly five miles, inchtding

Its breadth
the slate ridge.

end of Jcm_y-Jmnp

varies from a seaut half mile
The outcrops of the rock are

very frcque_,% excepting those portions oceui)jed by wet meado_'s and the
alluvial district known as German Flats.
These comprise a large proportion of the whole area, as will be ohserved by reference
remainder
limestone,

to the map.

The

of the surthce shows many ledges and upturned edges of the
so that the detcrmlnation
of its boundaries is comparatively easy

and accurate.
The marked contrast between the rough and uneven llme• stone surthce, and the smootl h rounded slate hills, very materially assists in
tracing their several lines of scparatiou.
Tim southeast border is marked
by the Pochuek

_[ouutain,

Fimple-Hills

range, and Alamuche

Mountain.

The details ha_'e been given on pages 48, 49, in describing the western border of the Third :Belt of Azoic rocks.
There is seine uncertainty
about
the extent of this belt in the Great ]_[eadows, due to the covering of all the
_vck by an exteusi_'e deposit of a reeen_ age. The limestone north of' it,
in the s_me level vMley ; the sandstone on the east, near _clson Cummins'
residence;
beneath

and the reported
the tur_:)*deposit,

blue limestone

found

in the western

border,

all point to the concluslou tha_ fl,e whole or u]ost

of this meadow is a portion of this long belt. The Hope and Danville road
mark its southern extension.
The gcnny-fuInp
Mountain, north of this
road i% therefore,

a spur of gneiss r_mnlng clot into tim limestone.

dary around this gneiss peninsula,
may be found on page 4:9.

The bonn-

and along the west side of the mountain,

The west boundary is a remarkably straight line through Hope. Johnsonburg, Newton',
Lafayette and Lcwisbcrg, to the New York linc. Beginning near the southwest cod of
Jenny-Jump l_Inuntain, where the Hope and Belvidere road crosses Beaver Brook, this
boundary line follows approximately the road to Swayze%mills to within a short distance
of that point. Passing cast of the mills, it sweeps around the southeast base of the slate
hills and crosses tlm Belvidcrc and Hope road _ few rods south of the latter village.
16
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From Hope toIgcwtontile
linefollows
tl_e
baseof theslate
hills,
which form on almost
unbrokenelevation
thewholedistance.Itistracedsoutheast
oftheformerplace,
across
Beaver-Brookand theDanville
road,aid thenalongtheroadtoJohnsonburg,
deviating
now on onesideand thanon theothera fewrodsonly,until
nearGlover's
Pond itattains
itswidestdeparturefrom it,being thereshout thrc_hundred yards southeast
of it.
Throughoutthisportionof thebordertile
slate
hills
arebounded by meadows)underlaid
by limestone, most probably.
East of the meadow is the exceQdingly rocky and uneven .
limestone region, cxtending to tile foot of Jenny.Jump Mountain.
Passing on the west
of Johnsoaburg about a quarter of a mile, the boundary line runs by Levi 5[. HoweWs)
north of the village, and titan along the hills west of Cook's Pond, after which it goes
into Sussex County_ a little southeast of the yellow frame church. From thence its
course is very nearly straight to Newton.
It runs a few rods south of Hunt's mills or
Washington,
near Kylo's Pond, ncar the Big Spring, west of the Dig _Iuckshaw and
Little _Iuckshaw Ponds, near a cave known as Devil's Itole_ to the Andovcr and Newton road) at the corncr of CoL Babbltt_s farm road. A portion of the town of _ewton is
built upon the limestone, but the larger area is underlaid by the slate. The boundary
runs through the place in a northeast directlon_ and then follows the border of the
Paulinskill meadows, near C. P. Rorback's and Wm. B. Titman:s) to the Lafayette road
ncar the corner of the road to Statesville.
The latter road forms the boundary for half
a mile, after which, gradually curving to'yards tim cast_ it strikes the Paulinskill a little
west of Lower Lafayette.
North of tile grist-mill it runs up the valley of a small stream)
southeast of M. R. Kay's and the slate quarry.
Coming to the Hopkin_a Corner road, the
latter coincidcs with it for onc mile, beyond which it maintains its nortlmast course, nearly
half a mile northwest of tile Corner, and again crosses the road by the pond at J. Dusen*
bury:s. This is ncar the northeast corner of Lafayette township.
Thence its course is a
little north of northeast to the Hamburg and Deckcrtown road, a few rods northwest of
the Baptist Church.
Crossing the Pat)akating River ills limestone boundary may be said
to border the Drowned Lauds, thence to the state line. The road west of the meadows
is most of the w_y quite near it. There is difficulty here in correctly tracing the line, on
account of the alluvial beds coverlng up the rocks. From the outcrop exposed east of
and along the road, the two locks seem to bc interlocked
by narrow tongues intruded
into one anothcr, rendering accuracy in mapping the geology of this region almost an
impossibility.
About one and a half miles from the state linc we see the limestone in the
ro_d nearthe school-house,
while halfa mile southeast
of this,
on the road crossing
Chandlcr's Island, the slatc may be seen quite to the WallkilL
This same interlocking
or dovetailing occurs in Orange County, near the state line. West of the Drowned Lands,
and less than a quarter of a mile west of the road from S. Chandlcrs, there is an apparently isolated outcrop of limestone amid the slate hiIIs. It scruples a little valley north
of the saw.mill) along the Red Kill, and is of small area. It is perhaps one of these
tongues of limestone intruded among the slate, though no connection with the main body
is evldcnt.
The

ranges

chapter
stone

of slate

on ]Iudson
arc also

discussed

included

in tim next

tl_e gneiss,
in a synelinal

wit]fin

River

the lines just

Slate.

within

these

chapter.

on the southeast,

described

The narrow

The

described

dipping

the northwest.
towards

the northwest
we again find northwest
dips,
slate.
These statements
arc confirmed
by the
served dips :

in the

of fossiHferous

boundaries.

dip of the limestone

is towards

bash b the limestone

will be noticed

outcrops

They
in

this

The

it fi'om

slate

each

limewill

belt

be
near

in it lies
side.

On

the rock dipping
under the
accompanying
table of oh-
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T(_le
of2)i2_.
DmEOrZO,_.

,t, sotmv.

LOCXHTr.

17. W.
Strike 17. E.
17. 80 ° W.
N. 60 ° W.

200-25 °
Perpendicular.
70 °
80 °

Owcn's Island, Drowned Lands.
Owen's Island, Drowned
Lands.
East bank of the Wallkill,
Cbandler's
Near Roloson's,
Chandl@s
Island•

S.E.
Ig.55 ° W.

40 °
68 °

17ear the Red Kill_ west of Drowned
17ear Adam Quince's house.

17. W.

40 °

:Near llambm'g
and Deckertown
elmek :bIottntain.

1ft. 40 ° W.

50 °

17car the Baptist

Church,

Island:
Lands.

road,

Franklin

south

Wild-Cat
road, west of Franldln
Furnace.
Near Lewis C. Roe's, Ilarmony
Vale.

17. W .....
N. 40 ° W.

17ear J. Dusenbury_s.
R. Aekerson's,
three-quartcrs
Corner.

Ig. W .....
17. W.
17. )V.
S. 40" E.
17. 50 ° W.
N. 55 ° W.
S. 50 ° E.
17. W .....
8. E.

40 °
lIorizontal.
....
40 °
70 °
45 °
70 °

17ear
:Near
17ear
.N-ear

of a mile

slate quarry, at Lafayette.
D. Ackerson's,
German Flats,
Methodist
Episcopal
Church,
Collver and Huston's
foundry.

west

of Ilol)kin's

on road to Sparta.
Lower Lafayettd.

At the grave-yard_
Lafayette.
Southeast
border of the slate ridge.
;Near Leonard ?,Iain'% South of Lafayette
and 8tmrta road.
South of Lafayette,
near J. Baxter's.
Southwest
of Lafayette,
slate ridge west of it.
.Northeast
of Paulinskill
3Ieadows, on road i¥om Lafitycttc to Newton.

Gentle.

N. W .....
8trlke N.E.

Horizontal.

Few rod_ west of above ocahty.
Near G. Baxter's,
same road.

N. W .....
17. 40 ° W.
N. 20 ° W.

40 °
20 °

17orthwcst
of 8Lrul)le's Pond, near the slate ridge.
17car the gneis% east of Struble's
Pond.
Building
stone quarry, Col. Babbitff% near Newton.

17. 35 ° W.
N. W .....

30 °

Cutler and Moore's quarry, Newton.
:Near Chas. P. llorbacb's,
nortbeast

N. 40 ° W.
8. 60 ° E.

13 °
Sleep,

Roadside,
opposite fidr ground% Newton.
South of Paulinskill
]_[eadows, quarter
of a mile
west of D. H. Case's.

S.
hi.
17.
17.
17.

10°-15 ° E. (15°
30 ° W.
30 °
200 W.
79 °
70 ° W.
50 °
50* W.
45 °

8. E.
S.E.
17. 40 ° W.

Steep.
Steep.
Nearly

8. E .....
S. E .....

of l'o-

Furnace.

17. 25°-30 ° W. 60 °
2_: 50 ° W.
60 °
40 °

end

*"

of Newton.
lmrth-

Sussex I_ailroad,
near l)rake's Pond.
North of Big Muekshaw
Pond, and ll[_IM'the slate.
Sussex Railroad,
near Andovcr 3Iine Railroad junction.
Three-quarters
of a nfiln soutbwest
of Andover.
West of Deckcr's
Pond.

vertical

Southwest
of 8pringdale,
on road to Greenville.
One mi.lc north of Greenville_ road to Springdale.
Three-quarters
of n mile southwcst
of the Glendon
)Iine.

h'on-

West of Reding's
Pond, and west of the slate.
Ncar Adam Iiiblcr's,
west of the slate.

17. W.
8. 45 ° E. "

80 °
Steep.

Sussex Railroad,
east of Davis' Pond, close to the slate•
South of Stickle's Pond, ncar tim slate.

S. 20 ° E.
17. W.

70 °

Near D. Farrcli's,
east-northeast
South
of Phillip's
saw-mill,

of ]¢cding% Pond.
near north line of Green

Townslllp.
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DIRECTIOn'.

A*_[O UNT.

N. 75 ° W.
N.W.

LOCALITY.

70 °
80 °

Railroad cut, north of Andovcr.
Near the gneiss_ quarter of a mile. northeast of Warren
County line.
350 yards southcast of Greenville, in Warren County.
Christian Church, Johnsonburg.
S. Harden's grist-mill, Johnsonburg.
West of Hagen's Pond.
Hope and Johnsonburg road, two miIes from tim latter
place.
Hope and Johnsonhurg road, near Hope Township llne.
Hope and Johnsonburgroad,
one mile southwest of Johnsonburg.
Hope and Johnsonburg, half a mile northwest of Hope.
North of Shiloh, on roadside.
East of Swayze's mills.
East of Swayze's mills, near Hope and Belvidcre road.
Half a mile east of Swayzc's.
Near Beaver Brook, two milcs south of ltope.
Near Beaver Brook, nearcl' Jenny-Jump.
100 yards north of J'as. Iliff's, and east of Hope road.
East of IIope, near Jcnny-Jump.

Horizontal.
North.
25°
Northerly.
N. 10°-20 ° W. 40 °
N. 45 ° W.
N. 50° W.
N. 45 ° W.

40 °

N.W.
N. 50 ° W.
N. 20" W.
N. 45 ° E.
N. 25' W.
N. 40 ° W.
N. 40 ° W.
N. 65° W.
N. of W.

Moderate.
Moderate.

The

15°-20 °
60°
60 °
80 °
70 °
30°

lilnestoue

dittbr

from

which

is uufit

them

of this

tract

materially

tbr burning

is nmgncsiau,

in color.
than

llkc

There

the others,

is a much

in the other

tracts

larger

tracts,

rough

and rocky

a building
16.

stone,

of the

limestone

country

hills,

and is much

where

of a small

used/br

stone

of a mile

on the road

in the slate_ extending

road_ about
is three

hundred

yards

southwest

excepting

dowu

south

probal)ly

side

of it.

Slate

one mile southwest

area.

Its northeastern

yards

west of the road.

quarter

of ,_ mile north

road.

On the next

liulit

tract

the brook

being

surrounding

about

of

lime-

solith

of' the

and

brook

on tlle road

one hundred

couutry

dips 40 ° S. 20 ° E.

of the once overlying

Its southern

and about thrce-

is a small

is highcr_

is near

J.

of 1)bilip Shai_r's,

road this line is about

tract

on

cx2)osure

is another

ArmstrorJg's,

and southeast

Its

is

slate.

of the above-desCribed

extremity

for

crops out on the road to Johnsonburg_

The lbuestone

duc to the denudation

About

there

The breadth

The

is adapted

(_" Jo/_n_o_Sur(J

its western

of the cross-roads.
the stream.

being broken by

The stoue

fl'om the road_ or rather

and fifty yards_

of it
more

purpose.

to )[arksboro

half a mile to L. ]'lowell's.

not

by tllose dissolving
of the rock in the

it is found

size.

that

LI_IESTO._: IN wn_; SLAw.l.:.--iYort/_west

quarters

tim

tlm sm'faee

portion

; and it is geueral!y

sandy or silicious.
It appears to lmve been lcss'aficcted
agents which have smoothed
the sulk'aces and outlines
other

and does

boundary

and thence
two lmudred
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along
yards

and
runs

of larger

about

thirty

about

one-

a small brook

to a

southeast

of the

•

]_GNESI_N

Ebenezer

:5I. E. Church.

near the line between

LIMESTONE.

_[_5

Thence it rams southwest

Frclinghuysen

to thc end of the outcrop,

and Blalrstown

townships.

From this

point the northwest limit, between it and the slate, has a northe_t
for nearly two miles to a point in the road near 3frs. Coursen's ;thencc

com'se
to the

starting point the course is _fllnost due east.
The southeast side of this outcrop is quite steep, ahnost precipitous, the declivity towards the northwest
heing much more gentle.
The rock everywhere
shows a dip towards the
north or northwest.
The trend of the outcrop is iN-. 70 ° E.
West £nd north of Hope is another limestone outcrop surrouaded by slate.
Its area is much greater than either of those just described.
Its length from
northeast to southwest is nearly four miles_ and its breadth scarcely two miles.
The east boundary, bcginuing east of a small pond, not Trite half a mile north
of the Kopc township

line, runs a south-southwest

course to a point

in the

road leading to Febletown, half a mile:north of said village.
Hera, sweeping
around the end of a tongue of slate it then runs to the west shore of Rice
l_ond. It tbllows that and then the stream in a south directiou to Hope.
:East of this stream the slate range narrows,
that point it is not a quarter

as ]Xopc is approached,

of a mile wide.

until at

Crossing the village the south

boundary line follows the com'se of thc low grounds and a small stream,
north of the road, to :Mud Brook, near Asa Swayzc's, one-third of a mile
north of Swayzc's

Mills.

]:[ere changing

its directiou

the bomldary

ibllows

up this Mud Brook to where it crosses the road fl'om Swayzc's _llls to
Green's Chapel.
Leaving the stream it keeps about fifty yards east of this
road until it strikes the road from Kope to :k[ount Hcrmon.
There it leaves
the road and

again

follows

In thc latter township

the

brook

northward

this line is continued

to the Blairstown

in a north

of east course

line.
to D.

Shipman's and to the brook east of his residence.
Tlfis stream it follows to
within a short distance of the pond near our starting point.
Leaving the
stream and crossing the road it continues to that point or terminus.
The
dip at G. D. Turner's, north of ]:lope, was found to be 20 ° IN. 60 ° W. _'ear
Buckley's
foundry, northwest
of the village, it was 20 ° to the northwest.
Near A. Swisher's, northwest
of Febletown,
the dip is at a snmll angle
IN. 10 ° W.

North

of Green's Chapel, near the brook, and on the township

line, the dip is 30 ° N. 30 ° W. East of Green's Chapel and east of the brook,
on the road to Hope, the inclination of the limestone is 30 ° N. 40 ° W.
At
the north cnd of the tract the dip is moderate, N. 70 ° W.
17. VALLEY OF TUE I_AUL_'SKmL--Thls
long anticlinal limestone valley
extends from near Branehville
in Sussex Count)', to the Delaware :River, at
Columbia,

a distance

of twenty-five

Cobus Creak in Pennsylvania,

miles.

It terminates

more properly

on

about one and half miles fl'om the Delaware.
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[ts

breadth

varies

fi'om

all sides.
The limit of
map, arc its follows :

one
the

to two and
outcrops,

t_ half

as traced

miles.

Slate

bounds

out and represented

it on
on the

Beginning at the northeast extremity, east of Branchvillz, and all eighth of a mile
north of Jesse Roe's, the east and south boundary line passes by his house_ and then
south-southwest
to tile Layfayette and Branchville road near A. Gustin_s residence, west of
Augusta.
South of this point it crosses the railroad and then Paulinskill, and pursues a
direct course between the kill and the road to Balesville, passing cast of the fnlling-mill
at the latter placc. South of this it crosses another road near D. 3Ioore's. Beyond this
point "the linc runs paral!el to the road east of the kill, and on an average distance of
twenty yards west of it. This is thelocation
of the llne for three miles southwest of
Balcsvillc, at which distance it strikes the strcam, which constitutcs this boundary line
for two miles further, or to a point about half a mile down the kill from the road
between Frcdon and Middleville.
North of the Swartswood and -Newton road the slate
and limestone are marked in their outcrops so that their line of division is drawn with
accuracy. The same remark applies to the borders southwest of this point to the Paulinskill. Leaving this stream the boundary, at thc base of the rounded slate hills, follows a
road southwesterly to a road corner, _ few rods east of school-house.
A little further on
it again takes the road and keeps along it for one mile, after which it rtms in a meadow
and along a small brook to a road about one mile southeast of the village of Stillwater.
Thcnce to the Warren County llne its course is about S. 50 ° W. With the same direction
in the latter county it strikes the kill u little over u mile northeast of Marksboro.
Deflected to the west it runs across the road, and near the shore of White Pond, to tile outlet
brook facto tlds pond, which it follows to the bridge about fifty yards wcst of the
Paulin's Kill. Thence its course is northwest of the latter stream and parallel to it as
filr as Bill's 3Iill. Here the limestone crosses to the crcek and continucs along its northern
bank for a short distance. The boundary leaving the stream, runs nearly due west, north
of Pauline, and again meets the creek, a little west of the latter village. Crossing the
stream, it bends towards the south and then goes west to Buttermilk Pond.
This body
of water lies between the limestone and shltc. From the west end of this pond the
dividing line has a west-southwest course to a road conmr and small hamlet, about thrcefourths of a mile south of the kill.
Thus far the two rocks are secn in quite close proximlty, and the separating line is easily drawn. West of this point the slate ridge is
bordered on the north by a low, level sandy surface, that extcnds to the Paulinskilh
As
there are a few outcrops of limestone in this level, the whole of it is assumed to bc lime.
stone underneath.
Thence wcstward the road south of the stream marks the limit of the
limestone and slate, for about two miles. Then leaving the road the boundary line crosses
the Hamburg and Polkville road near the residence of A. Kizer. West of this its course
is more to the southwest and along on the north slope ofr_ range of hills. The limestone
crops out in the sides of these hills, and the slate appears ahove. The two rocks may be
seen in this relation at several points between Harrisburg and the Delaware.
Thc south
limlt of the limestone is _t the hotel in Knowlton ]Kills_ and about one-quarter of a mile
from the kill at Bellis' quarries.
The d_lineation of the north and northwcst border of this limestone tract is much more
difficult, ia consequence of the great body of drift which covers the rocks on this side of
the valley. Beginning at the Delaware, the most northerly outcrop of limestone is in the
banks of the Shawpocussing or Stony creek, near Gee. Young's.
The boundary line
folh*ws the creek to this point, and then runs a little north of the road to the corner at J. Young's; thence it continues along tile hills to Martin Beck's residence, about
one mile northwest of Haincsburg.
Here it bends a little more to the east, and bordering the valley of Yard Creek, gradually approaching, and at lcngth crossing it near C.
N. Linaberry's.
Its course is then a!ong the foot of the slate ridges, near small strea_ns,
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northofWalnut Valley.Beyond thistoJacksonburgitfollows
an east-northeast
course,
at a distance
of abouta milefrom thekill.At Jacksonburgthebrook iscrosseda t_w
rods above the mill,and the linebordersthe slate,crossingthe road near the
school-house.By this villageithas a northeast
direction. Beyond the schoolhouse itresumes its cast-northeast
direction_
and crossinginto Hardwick township
intersects
the road from Bl_irstownto Hardwick centre,
about one-thirdof a milc
southwest of the latter place. ]]ere the drift is such as to make any location doubtful.
The limestone may be scan in the stream a few rods below the tannery, while the slate
does not appear until it is seen in the hill half a mile north of the place. Located near
the tannery, the line has a direct course thence to the Sussex boundary, passing along
the ridge of slate, west of _fud Pond, and northwest of Shuster Pond. In Sussex county
a small brook flows between the two rocks as far as A. T. _laln_s. Thence the line runs
northeast, passing a few rods north of the )Iethodist churct b near H. tIuff_s, to Middlevillc. From the latter place its direction is north for a short distance, after which it is
northeast to Swartout's pond.
The limestone tbrms the lower portion of thc hills, and
slate the top, at the bordcr Gf the pond.
North of this slate comes to the shore, and
continues along it for three-quartcrs of a mile. _orthwest of A. tIuff_s there is a narrow
limestone outcrop running wcst from tbe main body of the belt to W. Marvin_s. about
half a mile west of the shore of the pond.
Northward there is considerable uncertainty
about the ftlrther location of this boundary.
The limestone is quarried along the shore of
the pond, but what may bc its extent towards the west it is almost impossible to determine.
By the form of tile surface it is traced northerly, to the Swartswood and Flatbrookville
road, and then in a northeast direction, northwest of the former village.
Thence it runs
northeast to the )Iyrtlc Grove school-house.
From tbls point it has a north-northeast
direction by O. Strublc's and Richard Strublc's to road near ]_Iartin R. Everett's, about
half a mile northwest of the county poor-house.
This line marks the western limit of the
valley at the foot of drift hills, whose surfaces slmwplcnty of loose but no ihst slate rock.
Front Everett's residence the houndary line is well seen, running a general northeast
course to Branchvillc.
Crossing Dry Brook it sweeps around on the south point of hilIs
and then along the eastern slope of tile same, by Jesse Roe's, to the north terminus of
this outcrop.

The limestone of this valley dips fl'om a central axis or anticlinal each
way towards the slate. The latter rock forms the ]dghcr grounds that border the valleys. The following observed dips show the anticlinal strncture
of the limestone :

.T.51eof _@8.
D][nEcTIoN.

S. E .....
S. 40 ° E.
S. 35 ° E.
S. 55 ° E.
S. 40 ° E ....
S. 70 ° E.
S. 40 ° E.
S. 75 ° E.
_. 45° W
S. E .....
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S. 45 ° E.

AMOUNT.

45°-70 °
Steep
30 °
200-25 °
Stccp.
65 °
10 °
• 40 °
45 °
5°
Steel).

LOCALITY,

J. Harden_s, Newton and Swartswood road.
Three-quarters of a mile northeast of above locality.
Three-quarters of a mile northeast of above locality.
Near the grlst-mill at B_desvillc.
East of the kill ; half-way between Balcsville and Augusta.
Near tho variegated marble north of Augusta.
Variegated marble,
.
East of the fulling-mill, Balcsville:
North of the Sunfish pond, on the road.
Fredon and Middlevlllc road , near the kill.
Sulphate of Baryta locality, nero' Sam. Anderson'S,
Slaty rock, roadside west of S. Anderson's.
Cherty limestone, west of above.
D. Strubles_ (crystalline) limestone, north of Balesville.

i

/
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DIRECTION.

AMOUNT.

S. 25 ° E.
S. 30 ° E.
S. 25 ° E.

75°-80
75 °
Moderate.

In Warren county line, near SusseE county.
Near BilFs grist mill, cast of Paulina.
Southeast
of White Pond.

LOCALITY.

S. 25* E.
8. 60 ° E.
S. 50 ° E.

45 °
45o-50 °
40 °

Near cross-roads,
west of Buttermilk
South of Hainesburg,
near A..Kizer's.
Near the hotel at Knowlton
mills.

S. 60 ° E.

30 °

J.R.

Bellis'

quarries,

south

Pond.

of the kill, and near the

Dela-

wf_re.

N. 7,5° W.

10°-12 °

West.
N. 45 ° W .....

10 °

N.
N.
N.
i_.
N.
N.

20 °

50 ° W.
W .....
45 ° W.
60 ° W ....
60 ° W.
50 ° W.

Near

the road,

east of Columbia.

North of road, east of Columbis.
" Northeast
of J. Young'%
and
Creek.

south

of

Shawpocussing

20 °
35 °

Ncar corner of road, east of J. Young's.
Near 5Iartin Beck's, northwest
of Halnesburg.
Near township
linc, north of Blairstown.
Southwest
of Stillwater,
on the road.
Northeast
of Hardwick
Centre.
North of _Iiddlcville.

15"
Gentle.

W. Bunn's quarry, south
North of Myrtle Grove.

N. 30 ° W.
S. 70 ° E.

10 °
50 °

Near J. Rutan%, southeast
Near Sirs. Struble's,
south

S. 80 ° E.
N. E ......

Gentle.

Richard
Dalrymple.
Dry Brook_ near Branchvillc.
North of Nath. Roo_s, cast of Branchvine.

South.
N.W.

_

15 °

of Swartswood.
of tile county
of Branchvillc.

poor-house.

Those first given in this table ure fi'om localities on the southeast side of
the valley, while the latter portion of the table is devoted to those on the
westcrn and northwestern side of the valley. For a better understanding
of this structure, the following section (Fig. 34:), near Columbia_ is presented.
The horizontal and vertical scales of this section arc the same, showing accurately the dips of the limestone, and the adjacent and overlying slate.
The limestone of this tract is of good quality, and tins been used ]argcly
for burning into lhne. It is of different colors, some being a light bluish_
drab color, and some ahnost black.
Its variations in hardness are equally
great ; some of the rock is so soft and tendcr that it readily crumbles into
a kind of sand, whl]e other varieties.are so hard and coral)act as to break
wkh difficulty, and the t_acturc is smooth and col_cboidal, almost like
flint. 1 TheO. compositloa of the rock will bc given in the clnTte_n
ical Geol%y.

Econom-

_[ET,',)tOI_PnlC LB_ESTONE.--I_ear
the northeast extremity of this tract_
about a mile cast-southeast of _Branehville, and a mile north of August%
on tlm land of Nathan Roe, is a patch of altered limestone. It lies just
on tim llne between the linlestone and the slate ; the former being on its
east, and the latter on its west. It covers an area about two hundred yards
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E,a_ B_teq_.

long and fifty yards broad. It is traversed
by joints running in the direction
of
its strike, and tbese are so plain as'to
render it doubtflfl which arc joints, and
which are lines of stratification.
]its
strata, however, are nearly
vertical_
and with the usual northeast and southwest strike.
The rock is changed to a
kind of' serpentine, more than half its
snbstance

being

in masses of greenish-

white amorphous rock, inclosed by longitudinal
and cross veins of pinkishblne rock, containing
and brilliant
crystals
,_.

iron.

_

weather.
It has been worked
exteut ibr marble.

o
N
"_

_
-_

._

_
_"

The rock

nmnerous small
of sulphuret
of

appears

to stand

the

to asmall

About half a mile north of :Balesvillc,
just back of Mr. D. Struble's house_ is a
'layer of pure and crystallized
calcite.
s_wpo_,,_e_e_

"¢

It lies conformably between the layers
of limestone rock, and like them dips
steeply to the southeast.
The layer is
about a foot thick, and has 1)con traced
for 200 yards.
It was first mistttken
for sulphate of barytes.
The limestone
rock in which it lies is very soft and
tender,

_o_atoB_sto_.
columbia.
.[

r_,a_ _.

and ]_[r. Struble

has had some

of it ground to use instead
It produced a good effect.

of plaster.

About three miles northwest

of INew-

"_

ton_ on laud of Samuel Anderson, and
southwest of his house, is'an outcrop of

|
r_

sulphate of barytcs.
It is near the
junction of the slate and limestone, in
the slate. The rock is slaty_ and dips
_t0° S. 40 ° E. The barytes occur with

for a thickness of two or three feet.

quartz in the stratification of the rock,
It was first mined for plastcr_ and since

for barytes, but has uot bccn tbund profitable.
in it have been sufficient to destroy its value.
17

The qnartz_ and blue rock
It was not worked when we
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were there, and tile refuse matter lying about contained only a small percentre of barytcs.
About two miles northwcsi: of :IKiddlevillc, on tile titan of Joseph _uif_
an4 near the stream whid_ flows through :Middlevill% is a limestone quarry
iu tile midst of a Elate country. It may have been exposed by the denudation of the overlying Elate. The rock here is compaet_ blue ill color_ and
thick-bedded.
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III.

FOSSILIFEROUS

LI_IESTONE,

"

,.i'

Tins name is locally applied to a limestone lying between the :Magnesian
Limestone and the Hudson :River Slate.
It is known in the :New York
System

as the

Trenton

Limestone.

The significancy

of the local name,

and the importance of having the rock plainly described, leads to its retention here. It is found only in one particular belt of country, which stretches
across the counties of Warren and Sussex, from near ]3elvidcrc, on the
Delaware,
meeting

to the New York State line.
with eifller the limestone

There is no place known where its

below, or the slate above can be plainly

shown, and it probably shades into them gradually.
The annexed section_
Fig. 35, from near l%wton, shows the position of the fossilifcrous rock_
between the ]_{agnesian Limestone and the slate.
Fro.

85.

ScctlonnearNewton,gusBcx
County.
Its thickness

cannot be accurately

measured, but

as there

has not been

any ex])osurc of it found which is more than three hundred feet across, and
its dip a gentle one towards the northwest_ it may safely be assumed that
the rock is not more than one hundred feet thick.
It contains no magnesia_
but is a carbonate

of lime, and when burnt

produces pure llme.

The rock is thin and rough-bedded_ and readily breal_s into sman pieces,
so readily that it is difficult to get it in largo masses.
The stone is darkcolored, crystalline in fracture, and full of indistinct fossils.
The following particulars in regard to localities, etc, will give a full idea
of its oceurrunce_ and guide in searching for it in other localities :
Beginning at the southwest_ the first locality to be noticed is at :Belvidere.
This is on the west bank of the Peqnest River, east of the road to Sarepta,
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and about a quarter

of a mile north

of the bridge

It appear_ in a low ridge that runs north

over the same

to James

Van

Sickle's

stream.

residence.

• As there are no excavations in it there arc no good exq)osures at this loeality_
excepting the outcrops on the surface.
Some of tlfis appears slaty rather
than calcareous.
A number of fossils were found at this place, mnong them
the Chtetetes

lycoperdon.

An analysis

indicated

ninety-five

carbonate of llme and only one per cent. of carbonate
Economical Geology tbr the complete analysis.

per cent. of

of magnesia.

See

This limestone is also sccu on the straight road from ]3clvidero to Sarepta,
at a point iu it about half a mile south of the Warren Railroad.
The slate
is uot more tlmn two hundred

yards west of it, in the east slope of },[auunk-

achuuk _[omltain.
The rock here is deep blue in cole 5 and, semi-crystalline. West of Stillwater_ in Sussex Couuty_ near the slate_ there is a hill
of this tbssillfcrous limestone.
The road from Stillwater
to _ill-]3rook
crosses its outcrop.

The dimensions

of the fossiliferous

]nmdred yards in length by one hundred

in breadth.

portion

are three

The stone is greyish-

blue iu color, sld)-crystalline and thin-bedded in its upper portion.
Its dip
is 25 ° N. 40 ° W. On the cast, near tile magnesian rock, it is in thicker
beds and has tbwor fossils. Analysis shows it to be a nearly pure limestone.
• It is extensively worked fbr burning into linm.
At 1)hillip's saw-mill, one )nile north of J:[nntsvill% and on the line
bStweeu Green aud Andover

townships,

a rock is found adjoining

the slate

that closely resembles in color and texture the fossilitbrous limestone.
tbssils were ibund, but the want of' any good exposures would account
that.
About one mile north-northeast
it in the position and character
the slate.
It is one hundred
According

:No
for

of this locality, is another very siinilar to
of the rock.
yards north

to an aualysis_ it contains

It is bounded on the south by
of tile residence of D. Farrell.

eighty-eight

per cent. of carbonate

of

lime and two per cent. of carbonate of magnesia.
The dip of the beds is
about 70 Q S. 20 o E., conformably resting on the magnesian limestone which
bounds it ou the north.
:No fossils werc ibund here.
The next appearance
of this ibrmatiou
The rock

is on the farm of Col. Win. iBabbitt_ southwest

here tbrms

a low ridge between

of _ewton.

the slate and the ordinary

mag-

nesian limestone.
The latter is quarried here fbr building pnrposes.
But
a few rods fi'om this we find tile fossilifbrous liluestoue.
The section on page
131 (Fig. 3_)_ shows the surface of the ground and the relative position of
the formations.
On the top of tlm little ridge where tlm rock occurs, there
is some thin, slaty limestone, but thc outcropping edge of a bed exhibits a
very firm_ dark-blue crystalline rock.
The tbssils are small and indistinct.
The Chsetctcs lycoperdon

and a species of Lcpt_na
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It contains but two per cont. of carbonate
per cent. of carbonate of llmc.
Another

locality

of the fossilifcrous

G. l¢oe, about half a mile east-northeast
blvw of a high hill, tile summit
zontal,

dipping

slightly towards

side, and in the low ground,
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of magnesia

limestone

of Branchville.

the northeast.

eight:)'-clgbt

is on the lands

c;f which is slate.

the magnesian

and

of Jesse

It is on the southern

Tile beds are nearly horiLower

limestone

down in the hill-

appears.

This llme-

stone is qldtc soft, dark blue, crystalline, and fossiliferous.
It is more highly
crystalline than that at any other of the localities named.
It contains a
little

more

magnesia

thail

the

fossiliferous

limestone

generally

does,

having nearly ten l)cr cent. of carbonate of magncsi% and eighty-eight per
cent. of carbonate of lime.
In ad,tition to tim above-mentioned
Iocalitics there arc several where
tbssils have been found, bt_t _ot enough is known of them to warrant
descriptions.
About a quarter
and southcast of ]_f. R. ]lays'
About half %mile northwest

spcchd

of a mile fi'om the slate quarry at Lafityettc,
a ibssiliferous rock is seen on the roadside.

of tIopkin%

Corner one or two fossils have been

fbund in a limestone near the slate ridge.
This is near the road going to
Comscnvil]e.
At Middleville tlm ]iraostonc near the s]atc resembles some of
that found at the locations bcforc-meutioncd.
Aloug the border of tllc slate
in Hardwick township, about half way between Hardwick Centre and 3acksoubm'g a fossillferous rock has been fom_d, though it is quite slaty, and not
of much _conomieal vahlo.
These include all the localities that have been
dlseovcrcd

in Sussex and Warren

these lines of division between
to Hght many others.
In Mol'ris County,

counties.

A

the lilucstone

at Upper Longwood,

careful

examination

and slate will

along

no doubt bring

there is an impure limestone about

three hundred yards southeast of the Upper Longwood _'orge.
Thc southwestern prolongation
is covered with drift.
At this point the outcrop is
visible for one-quarter of a utile: on lands of Caleb O. ]7:[alstead. About
,'L(luartcr

of a mile south of Woodstock

Forge

the limcstone

is next seen, on

lands of_ahlon
.Diekerson.
At the latter Forge there is.anofl_er nntcl"op of
considcrable
length.
The most uurtherly exposure is about half a mile
beyond
River.

that last mentioned.
All these outcrops are cast of the Roekaway
The strata are nearly in a vertical position.
The dip ranges ii'om

70 ° to 85 ° towards the northwest ; the strike varying fi'om x_r. 35 ° :E. to
_. 45 _ E. In some places there is much folding and contortion, e. g. at
Woodstock_ in a quarry there, the dip at the surface is 40 ° towards the northwest. Down cight feet it is 70 ° to thc l_orfl*wes% and four tbet lower the
strata are vertical.
East of this limestone is the red shale of Grcca-:Pond
l_[ouutainj also dipping steeply towards the nor thwest.

On the _vest_at Upper
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Longwood, the black slate of the Hudson River appears. The drift of the
valley bounds it at Woodstock Forge.
Tile section here presented_ Fig. 36, running across tlm Longwood Valley,
from the Longwood :Mom_tain to the Green-Pond :Mountain by Upper Longwood, sllows tile relative position of tlle gneiss_ conglomerate, red shale,
limcstone_ and slate_ all of which occur within the narrow limits of this
valley.
]_'m,36.

',, ,,,

Scciiou

across the VaSty,

at Upper Longwood,

1,030 fcct to an inch (horizontal.)

Tho rock is qNte variable in character. Some layers are slaV, others
slialy. Another locality of tiffs rock is on the lands of J. (3. Cobb about a
mile southwest of Newfoundland, and un the right of thu road from there to
Green-Pond. A number of ragged) brownish points of rock project above the
suri_acoin a nleadow there. The rock is identical with t]mt at Upper Longwood) and the fossil_ are the same. It has beeu bun_ed for lime, but was too
slaty to slack well.
The fossils which were identified here or at Upper Longwood were
Ch_tetes _ycod)erclo_
b OrtMs testueli_aria, and ZeTtccnc_ alternata.
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SLATE.

]_
RIVER

IV.
SLATE.

Tm_ principal rock of tiffs period is a slate, like that which is found
Mong the Hudson River from Newburg upward.
Hence its name. It is
found occupying the northwestern half of the Kittatinny Valley, and also the
middle part of some of the l!mcstone wflleys farther southeast. The age of
this rock is settled by its position in the series. It is seen very close to the
magnesian limestone and overlying it at Colmnbia on the Delaware, at Newton, and in many other 1)lace% though no place was seen where they were
iu actual contact.
In the cut of the New York and Erie Railway a mils
west of Otisville, this rock is seen running under the Oneida Conglomerate,
uncontbrmably, as shown in the accompanying sketch.
FIO. 37.

_K_TO,| A_0_,_L0_|_T|.
section

along N.Y. & Er|¢ R. R., half a _

SLATE.
we_t of Otisvllle.

No place in the state was met where the contact was as plain as this ; but
all along on the brow or eastern face of the Kittatinny ]_ountain the slate
is seen occupying the lower place, and the conglomerate lying immediately
over it. No fbssils have been found in the rock in this stat% though they
are abundant in it in seine parts of Ncw York.
The stratlflcatlou of the rock is not so plain as that of the magnesian
limestone, and with its cleavage and joints it is frequently very difficult to
decide where its planes of stratification are. It appears, however, to be
conformable to the rock immediately below it, and in its folds and distm'bances is situated in nearly the same way.
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Tile most perfect
theproperty

of the slate rock is soft and free froln grit, and possesses

of cZeavag_, or of splitting

up into slates, to a wonderflfl

degree.

The rock may be ill beds three or four feet thick with the lhms of stratification plainly marked on it ; but when tile attempt is made to split it, the
opening

does not follow these lines but passes dlrcctly_across

rock can be split into thin

plates of ahnost

perfect

then b and the

uniformity

in this way.

It is singnlar that the rock can" only be split evenly when first taken fl'om
the quarry, or before it has become dry.
After that it breaks when the
attelnpt is made to cleave it. When in a proper state the rock can be split
till it is so thin that it has not sufficient strength to bear handling.
Shaly
rocks sometimes possess this characteristic,
but they only fidl into small
pieces when exposed to the air. Slate which is somewhat gritty l!as this
property, but very imperfectly, and grits and sandstones do not possess it at all.
There

are some beds in this slate formation

which present no appearance

of cleavage,
iN-ear tlm state line, north of Deekertown,
at the qunrrles of
Asa Can', the stone is remarkable
for its even beds, and for showing no
cleavage.

It is dark-colored,

fine-grained,

and divides easily in the lilms of

stratification,
so that flags of an enormons size can be got out.
The tbllowing analyses of two specimens of slate-rock will serve to show
the composition

of the common varieties,

• soil which is produced

and will give an indication

by their disintegration

of the

:

ANALYSES.

Silica ................
Alumina .............
Protoxide of Iron ......
Lime .................
:_lagaesia .............
Potash ...............
Soda .................

No. 1. No. 9.
50.60
68.00
21.00
]4.40
_i.9,_
0.40
3.42
2.68
2.30
1.51
1.10
].76
0.fi;0" 0.11

:No. I is the ordhmry
Delaware Water-Gap.

bluish-black

:No. 2 is an arenaceous, thick-bedded
ertown and Fort Jcrvls turnpike,

No, 1.
2.20
0.07
3.00
2.69

No. 2.
2.30
....
2.70
.....

09.03

99.1

tlm quarry

at tim

Carbonic Acid ........
Solplmr ..............
Water ................
Carbon...." ...........

roofing-slate

from

slate, and was obtained on the Deck-

about one mile northwest

of Colcville.

The thickness of the slate formation cannot be measured with any degree
of accuracy.
It must, however, be as nmch as three thousand feet thick.
In going up the Delaware

fi'om Cohnnbia

to the Water-Gap,

the road passes

across the tbrmation ibr nearly two miles; tlie rock is dipping steeply to the
northwest for the whole distance, and no folds have been detected in it in
that vicinity, so that the above esthnatc is probably not too large.
This formation is not all in a single exposure, but in several
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descriptions
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of these will now be

1. MUSCOXETeO_'GVAnLEY.--The
slate in this valley consists of a long
elevated ridge exteDding from south of ]_Iackettstown nearly to the Warren
:Railroad ; a shorter range west of Asbury i and two detached smaller areas
between Asbnry and Bloomsbnry.
The first forms

tlm elevated portion of the valley west of the Mnsconet-

cong_ filling up nearly its whole breadth from that river to the gneiss on the
west.
It attains an altitude of about three hundred
feet above the
river at a point

west of Penwelh

It has the smooth

surface

and rounded

form common to the slate.
Several streams cut transversely across it in
their flow to the :_[useonetcol_g_ forming deep ravines_ where the rocks
are generally
follows :

well exposed.

The

sonthenst

boundary

of this range

is as

Beginning near Hackcttstown on the northeast, it runs a southwest course_across the
road near W. D. Vliets'; about one-quarter of a mile west of Bcattystown_across the road
from Rockport near Jno. Skinner's; and then along the west bank of the river as far as
Pennwell ; west of Andersontown a few rods ; and then along the Andersontown and
Changcwater road to its southwest terminus, which is near the llne between _Iansfield
and Washington townships, and north of the Warren Railroad. This linc is easily traced,
as the ridge slopes stceply to the lower and more uneven limestone surface of the valley.
The western border of this slate is much more difficult to ]ocate_on account of the (hilt
on that side of the valley. The Morris and Essex Railroad, which runs close along the
foot of the gneiss, shows in its cots, between Port Colden and Rockport_ only slate and
drift. Northeast of thc Washington depot the gneiss is cut_and alsonear Plane No. 6 west_
near Port Colden. This slate may res: immediately upon the gneiss, but the probability
is that a thin band of limest_Jae lies between them throughout the whole of thls west•ern limit_ as it is found near Hackettstown. East of Searles' iron mine the limestone appears in a low cut along the railroad, while east of it is the ridge of slate. The west.
boundary most_ therefore_ fi'om Port Colden to Rockport_ run alittle west of the railroad.
North of the latter village it may cross the railroad, and then follows a swale east of it
to a brook beyond which the slate has but a slight prolongation.
The position of this slate is, judging from the limestone aronnd it, that of
a compressed synelinal fold, lying between the latter roek_ and perhaps_ inverted_ so that all the dips arc towards the southeast.
The dip at the quarry
of the Haeke_ttstown Slate Company_ south of Hackettstown_ is 50 ° S. 50 °
E.

At a new quarry_ worked

by Snyder & kpplcgate,

southwest

of Beat-

tystown_ the dip was found to be 25 ° towards the southeast.
Along Trout
Brook_ near Jacob A. _[iller_s_ it was found to be 20 ° _r. 60 ° W. Other localities observed did not yield reliable results as to the dip of the rock.
The
cleavage was everywhere found to be towards the southeast.
Where noticed
in the eastern portion of the range these planes had a dip of 300-20 ° S. 20 °
--40° E. Along the Morris and Essex railroad, in the euts_ they dipped very
steeply in the same direction.
• 18
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This slate_ as exposed in the Railroad euts_ is a reddlsh-yellow, fragile
rock, hi places earthy.
Oil the cast sldc_ as seen at the several openings for
roofing slate_ and also in the sides of the deep ravines_ the rock is a darkblue-black, solid rock, suflleicnt]y durable for roofing-slate.
West

of Asbury,

in the middle of' the valley_ there

is a shorter

and nar-

rower range, a ridge of slate. It slightly exceeds four miles in length, while
its breadth is not, at most, one mile.
Its boundaries
are marked
by the strong contrast
between its surface and that of the
limestone which
surrounds
it. It forms a ridge considerably
elevated
above the rest of
the valley.
Two streams
cut deeply across it, one west of Asbury, and the other
near
the south terminus.
The north limit is a deep ravine, along which the slate rises very
rapidly.
This is near And. Miller's farm-house,
and above two miles west of :New Hampton.
Tlmnce the eastern
Washlngton
road, to the
village, it passes by Geo.
at a brook that crosses
western boundary
runs

border runs near a line of farm-houses_
west of the Asbury and
Broadway
road, near the village of Asbury.
Eeeping west of tho
Riehey's house, and gradually
approaches
the river, terminating
the road to BIoomsbury,
two miles southwest
of Asbury.
The
a little west of the Bloomsbury
road, at the foot of the hill, for

nearl Z a mile fi'om the southwest
terminus.
Departing
from said road its course is first
north-northeast_
and then northeast
to its northern
end.
The west limit_ on the road to
Broadway,
is near the house of J. K. Mackey, about thrce.quartcrs
of a mile from Asbury.

The structure

of this valley has already been alluded to on page

is that of a synclinal
between the gneiss.
del_ of tiffs outcrop,

bash b with the
The limestone
and uniformly

lilnestone

and

102.

slate closely

It

folded

is seen at many points along the borwith a southeast dip. The cleavage

planes, where seen, also dipped to the southeast.
not ascertained.

The dip of the slate was

The latter rock is of a dark bluish-black color, massive; and traversed by
seams of quartz and calcite. Generally
these minerals are ibund in the
joints of the rock coating the surface.
The surface of the ridge exhibits a
great deal of this quartz in'the soil, the slate having disintegrated
and left
the harder mincrah
Iron p)u'ites also occur at a few loca]itics_ disseminated
through the r()ck mass. hTorthwcst of Asbury a small opening was mad%
with a view to a slate quarry.

The rock is finely exToscd along tlds stream_

from Mr. J. A. Johnson's to Geo. Riehey_s.
South of this tract, and close
to the river_ on the west bank, is a slate outcrop about four hundred yards
loug. Its extreme breadth is one hundred yards.
The slope to the river is
very steep.
On the north it terminates near a very large trout spring.
:Down the valley half a mile is another outcrop, between the road
the river.

This is only about two hundred

Less than a quarter

and

yards in lengtl b and very narrow.

of a mile beyond the last mentioned

narrow strip of slaty surface_ extending
from a spring
• west side of the road for three or four hunth'ed yards.
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outcrop is another
running

along

the
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These three outcrops

are apparently

13,0

in the line of prolongation

of the

Ashury ridg% but no connection between any of them is to be tbund.
are separate patches of slate lying in the limestone.
2. 1)oHA'reo_o V_Lm'.--ln

They

the lower part of this valley, south and west

of the ]'ohatcong
Creek, the slate crops out in a narrow belt_ stretching
fl'om near Stewartsville almost to the Delaware ]_iver_ northwest of Carpentersville.
It is not a h_lf mile in breadth at the rues% while in places it
is hardly two hundred
yards across,
The exact outline of this belt is
difficultto

even approximately

locate.

The eastern boundary
line is run near Still ¥allcy_ across the Central
Railroad,
cast of
tim curved cut, near Dr. W. Shipman_s residence, and then in a slight depression
west of
the road, from Springtown
to CarpentcrsviH%
to the Delaware.
The western boundary
may bc said to be parallel to that on the east, although
there is some deviation
at certain
points in the line from a strict parallelism
with it. This limit is about sLx hundred
yards
northwest
of Dr. Shipman's,
and near J. ZeiIcr_s residence.
It crosses the *ailroad north
of the curving cut, and then rims west of the Still Valley and a little west of the road to
Stcwartsville_
passing close to W. B. Godfrey% residence.
Its southwest
termination
is
in a bold, wooded bluff, bounded
on tim riverside
by the sandy and gravelly plain of the
river valley.

At _r.

Godfrey%_ the

two rocks were found

within

a few feet of each

other.
On Chas. Obcrly% thrm the rock is got out at a depth of fl_ree tbct
from the surface, tbr flagstone; hut the best exTosure of this slate is in
. the curved cut on the railroad,
zNoue of it here is firm. Some of it is
yellowisl b earthy in appearance.
The greater part is bluish in shade, and
very fragile.
Calcite and qnartz abound in serous and joints.
The cleavage
• planes dip towards the southeast.
Southwest of thls cut_ near E. }[. Bird%_
a small opening has been made ibr roofing-slate.
There the rock is firm
and thick-bedded.
The cleava_ a;ld ioh_ts ot' the slate render the determination of the lines of stratification very nnccrtain.
The position of this
rock has therefore to be fixed by the oldcr limcstone_ as flmy have both
undergone the same foldings and disturbances.
The section ou page
shows the slate of this belt as lying in a close /bid of tlm limestone•

]10
As

seen along the Central Railroad, the dip of the limestone southeast of the
slate cut is 65 ° _. _0 ° W., and in a side cut, on the opposite side of the
slate range, the lilnestoue

beds are inclined

in the same dircction.

[f this

be the position of the beds adjoining the slat% the axis plane of the fold is
also inclined to the northwest.
The section represents this with a southe_t
dip. :Both may be correct on their respective line% and the difference
inclination may be due te some distm'bance between the two sections.
3.

SLATE

TI_AGTS /-N THE

are two large outcrops

_LIMESTO_'E OF TI[E ]_ITTAT/-N_'Y

of

VxzzEr.--Therc

iu Sussex County with several smaller ones in Warren
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Oouuty.

The largest

Springdalc
west

of these

northeast,

of _[onron

Wantage

line.

by

Corners,
It

and

is thirteen

tile broadest

part.

crop forms

a ridge

boundaries

of this slate

is the long

the

terminates
miles

The average
bordered

and

Paulinskill'

narrow

ridge

that

meadows,

east

of

:_n I-Iardiston

long,

breadth

and

a little

is scarcely

township
over

half

correspond

ridge or the margin of the wLlleys along
the location
of these lines in detail :

very
it.

nearly

from

near

_ mile

a mile.

on each side by the low limestone

outcrop

runs

Lafayette,
the

across

at

This'out-

valleys.

The

with the base of the

The fbIlowing

description

gives

Beginning at the southwest termination, at _Iount l'_'ebo, the southeast boundary llne
tbllows a slight depl_ssion (which separates the two formations, along the south side of
Davis Pond ; across the Sussex Ba_.lroad, north of a road crossing; thence along the
north side of, road, and close to it, to the corner at J. J. hyel_; thence on the line of
tim road to tbe Pinkneyville and l_'cwton ro_d. :Northeast of this point the line runs a
few rods cast of the road, parallel to it to the township llne, about half a mile south of
the east branch of the Paulinskill.
Crossing this road it follows the border of the valley_
parallel to the road_ until it meets the Sparte and Lafayette road near the grave yard,
east of Dr. Franklin Smith's farm-house.
Skirting the flats the next road is intersected
near J. biabcc's house. Beyond this point its course is west of the road and the ponds,
and a short distance northwest of Monroe Corners. Slightly deflected towards the west,
it parsues thence to its north termination a direct north-northeast course.
The west
boundary, runs to the cot.net at the fi)undry, end then follows the road east of Harmony
Vale, as far as tile Hopkia% Coiner ro_d. Thence it runs southx_'est, graduully departing
from the road, and meeting the Sparta road at the grave-yard east of Lafayette.
For
several miles north of _his road the slate ridge is bordered by u murehy or wet meadow
on thewest.
South of it the boundm T soon strikes tim creek and follows that to the
junction of the east branch, beyond which point, for two miles, the border of the meadow
marks the limit of the formation.
Both are seen cropping out at intervals along the
mcadoa's.
Southwest of James Space's the line recedes from them and runs _outbeast
of tim road and along tbe south shore of Drake's Pond to the Sussex RaiIrcad.
West of
tile railroad it keeps _ear the road going to Springdale, passing south of Stickle's Pond_
and thence around Mount 1Ncbo to the point whence we started. This bigh and rocky
• bill is bounded on the southwest by the magnesian limestone.
This rock has a well-marked synclinal axis alovg its central llne, and the dip on its
northwestern border is" to the southeast ; and that along its southeastern border is to the
northwest.
It is traversed by joints, and has a slaty qle_vage.
The quality of the rock
passes from an argillaceous sandstone to a fine flaky and almost shaly slate: and all the varieties contain a considerable carbonate of lime. The varieties alternate with each other and
in some cases the change from one extreme to tbe other is very sudden.
The rock does
not ftlrnish the fine and even qualities needed for making slates.
St.ATE OF _EI)ING'S
from

the

I_OND_ GI_EENSVILLE_ AI_'D HAZEiN'S l_o_D.--Separatcd

last-mentioned

]'_ewton
and Andover
nearly to Jelmsonhurg,
:Pond is a portion
t:_in.
u branch
crop.

An exposure

tract

road, the
in Warren

of the same
of slate

of the Feq_nest

by

a short

interval

slate again al!pears
County.
Whether

range

as that

in tile road

and _he smooth

of limestone

shrike%

near

indicates
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in several
outcrop%
that east of Reding%

at Greensville

to Grcensvill%

along

is not quite
the

cer-

bridge,

over

a continuous

out-
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Beginning at D. FarrelPs, in Avdover township, the western limit skirts I{eding's
Pond on theeast,
andcrosses
theroadto Greensville
neartheabove-mentloncd
outcrop.
Itthenrunswest,and afterwards
southwest
to thecountyline
ontheeast
side
ofGrass
Pond. Itssouthern
termination
isabouthalfa milebeyondtheSussex
line.From this
pointtheboundary
runseasterly
alongtheroadto Greensville,
passing
just
castofthe
village.
Far halfa milenorthward,
to G.Ayers,
thelineisplaln.
But beyondthis,
toPhillip's
saw-mill,
its
location
israther
doubtful.
The line
follows
thebrookfromthis
millin an castand afterwards
in a northerly
direction.
Leavingthebrookitbends
aroundtothestarting
point
nearD. Farrell's
residence.
Within this area, whose outline has been given, are two separate limestone outcrops.
These are near the count), line, one lying wholly in Warren
and the other partly in both that and Sussex Counties.
The most southern
of these outcrops extends from near J-. 5. Durling's westerly for three-quarters of a mile, or neaEy to the brook,
its average breadth is about two
hundred yards.
This limestone has a steep and precipitous face on the
southeast.

The dip is 40 ° _T. 10o_20 ° W.

row band of slate which

runs easterly

North

of this outcrop

from the brook, above

is a nar-

alluded

to, to

Hazcn's Pond, where it councets with the main tract.
It averages three
hundred yards in breadth.
North "of this slate is the other limestone ridge.
It lies northwest of Itazen's Pond, and mostly in WalTon County.
On the
north i_ may be half a mile wide, contracting

to a point

at the southwest.

Its dip is also'to the northwest.
Between this and the main body of the
limestone west of it, there is a narrow belt of slate.
The brook is its westera lhnit,

in Warren

Count)'.

and lhncstone is probably
limestone outcrops.

This alternation

due to a denudation

East of G_'ee_svilte, near J. :P. Staekhouse's
crop of slate in the midst of the limestone.
So_thSazt o.f Jo]_usonb_rg, and north-northeast

or interlocking

of the slate

of the slate, exposing

these

place, is a very limited

out-

of Jenny-J-ump

:_[omltain,

on the road running northeast from Southtown, is another similar outcrop.
Its extent is only a few rods in length, and about twenty ibet in width.
It
occurs near Mrs. Lemdy's.
On the north there is a high limestone hill,
while on the south are meadows.
Southeast of Hope, on the road to Shiloh,
and east of the brook, the slate crops out within very narrow limits.
"A_lot_e_' _solate_l slate locality

is a hill west of the

Hope

& Bclviderc

road, south of lIoncy Itun.
It is surrounded by low meadow land, in which,
on the north and east, the limestone crops out in occasional knobs.
:In the
meadow

south

of the hill no rocks are seen in place,

but south of the

meadows the slate appears'in tim high hills south of tbe road.
crop is represented as being surrounded by the limestone.
4. Krrr,tTiX._'v VALL_'.--The
tion of this wtlley, bordering

slate constitutes

the Blue or Kittatinny

This out-

the rock of all that por:r_[otmtain, and_ except-
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h_g the

Paullnskill

the ranges

already

eastern

portion

all that

part

Sarepta,
town,

]lope,

described

described,

which
valley.

under

line

sex to C1dver's

Gap,

elevation

is near

top

the

mom_tain

Limestone,

the vallcy_

ibrms

the

occupies

its

mahl

throughout

sey by a bold

escarpment

below resting
nlolnit ain.

on the

more

ridge
slope.
much

of conglomerate,
gradual

slope

north

declivity

boundary

from

with

its

lower

is at

the boundm\y

Orange County

of tho

talus

of

and in Sus-

conglomerate

length

of the

trend

file Dclawarc

mountain,

southeastern

of its

was

is reibrrcd.

(Jonnty

and in

or crest
The

cast of Decker-

of this gap

line,

through

general

and overlying

while

embraces

reader

the

Warren

At the state
west

the

follows

Through

of the slate

and

to

of the south-

geological

to which

slate belt

9n its southeast

above

is charaetcrizcd

Lafilyotte,

running

this limit

districts

from Belvidere_

This

in this state.

of the mountain.

tile slate

conglomerate

Lower

Wallkill.

of this great

length

a moderate

to Otlsville,

the

also ; in addition

The belt now to be described

west of a line drawn

the _[agnosian

Mohntain,

its whole

portion

lie in the limestone

Newton,

near

boundary

tl)e Xittatinny

the

lying

gohnsonbltrg,
state

The western

all of the central

of tiffs great

of the valley

to the

River

lbnestone,

slope
across

and
of the

:brew Jer-

or thllen

debris

portion

of the

This lin9 of demarcation between the conglomerate and slate is very distinct and
decided.
At the Delaware Water-Gap_ this line is about half way up the mountain.
Three miles from the Gap, an offset in the main southeastern ridge makes a curve in the
line to the west. Theline of division on the road going over to _lillbrook, is about
three hundred yards west of the corner of a road which runs southerly along file side of
the mountain.
Thence the boundary line continues its course, west of Send Pond and
Sucker Pond to the Flatbrookville road. North of this point its course is west of :Mud
Pond and Quick Pond to the road leading to Wallpack Ccntre, ncar the school-house
corner. Thence to Culverts Gap, the line follows closely this road. Along ]llud and
Quick Ponds the line is quite high up on the elope, at the bPso of the conglomerate walls.
:North of the Gap, the boundary line for a mile or so is indistlnetly marked.
Beyond it isplainer and easily located. Near the road fi'om Bccmersville over the mounj_ain the dike of hypersthene rock appears, coming between the slate and conglomcratc
extending thence in _ northeast direction three miles. The slate boundary is near the
base of the range and below this dike, being but a short distance west of tbe road, which
here runs parallel to the foot of the mountain.
From this dikc to the Port Jervis and
Deckertown turnpike its course is nearly north. The _,iilford and Deckcrtown road is
intersected half _ mile southwest of the cross-roads.
A short distance nortb of this
the slate forms the crest of the ridgc and continues to do so up to the Port Jcrvis road.
passing east of Sand Pond the llne bends towards the nortbwcst and stlikes the turnpike
a few rods east of the road-corner west of tbe summit.
Thence a tongue of slate runs
northerly about one mile, to Luke Nascia. It is scarcely a quarter of a ndlein breadth.
Bounding this slate the line between it and tim conglomerate returns nearly to the turnpike; at the summit, and thenco sweeping around the end of the conglomerate ridge,
runs a little east of north, quite high up on the slope, to the New York line. A little
further on the slate again ascends to the top of the range, and continues thence to
Otisville as the rock of the mountain crest. The contrast between the two outcropsis
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plainly visible, north of Culverts Gap. The slate surface being nearly all cultivated in
fields, while the conglomerate is covered by a straggling growth of cedars and deciduous
trees.

The belt thus bounded, has within these outlines the long limestone outcrop along the Paulinskil], and the outcrops west and north of Hope, and
two of lesser area west of Johnsonburg.
Their several limits have been
given under the respective headings in the chapter on Magnesian Limestone.
Besides these, there is another single exposure of limestone, in Stillwater
township, Sussex County_ lying in a slate country, nearly two miles west
of the Paulinskill tract.
Excepting these limestone outcrops the whole
valley cast of the Kittatinny _[ountain to the llne through Belvidcre, Hope,
Newton, etc., belongs to this geological formation.
5. GREEX-POXr)_Iom',"ralx.--Slate of the Hudson Period occurs at Upper
Longwood, Petersburg, Oak-Hill, and other points in the valley west of the
Green-Pond Monntaln, and at frequent intervals in the valley of West
_l'ilford from the Pequannock River to the state line.
The outcrop
between Upper Longwood and Petersburg is continuous, bounded on the
west by the gneiss and red slate, and on the east by the limestoncs of the
valley. The ridge rmming northeast fl'om ]lIilton to the Pequannock, east
of the Roekaway River, shows slate iu .place. That on which the village of
Oak-Hill stands is also s]ate_ as the rock may be seen iu place at and also east
of the village. This runs from the river northeast to the turnpike_ although
on the latter the surface shows only loose slate. This is thought, from the
appearance of the surface, to extend north of the tltrnpikc to the Back-Pond
Brook. In the West :k_[iltbrdValley the slate crops out in long, low swells_
and rocky knobs_ fi'om West _{ilford village south to within a mile or two
of Newtbundland.
North of the former place it occurs west of Greenwood
Lake, and north of the road going west over Bcarfort :N[ountain. The
most southern exposure of the rock in this valley is about one mile north of
Newfonndland.
Thence to the village of West :Miltbrd there is no doubt
of its being a persistent rock mass, underlying fire whole of the valley
between _llese points. The surface of the valley is rcndere_t very uneven by
the slate knobs, and swells, and also by the drift that in many places covers
the slate. Bordering the mountain or ridge on the east side there are
extensive Wet meadows, aSfost of this outcrop is west of rite road runUiilg
through the valley. Its extent on the cast is not over three hundred yards
beyond this road. Between the village of West Milford and the road to
Greeffwood none of it appears. From the structure of the valley it is
supposed that the whole of it, between tim gneiss and Green-Pond ]M_mmtain
rocks_ is underlaid by slate, and the map has been colored in accordance
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with this assumption ; excepting a small strip east of J. P. Cooley_s, where
there are several outcrops of other rocks to be hereafter described. The boundaries of this slate follow the borders of the valley_ at the base of the several
mountains which shut it in on tile _ast and west sides. The southern limit
is put at Upper Longwood, alfllough it is possible that the slate runs beyond
that point_ covered by drift. On the northit terminates at the state line,
on the west side of the Greenwood Lake•
The accompanying cnt_ Fig. 38, shows the position of the slate in the
valley of the Green-Pond :Mountain; occupying as it does a great synclinal
ibld in the cone]on/crate.
:Fro. 38.
I

6ectlon across the Lougwood Valley, by Woodstock Forge.

The structure of the slate is very simple ; being a closely folded synelinal,
the slate of course stands nearly vertieal_ and with a strike parallel to the
direetlon of the valley. The rock is black, hard, and very slow to disintegrate ; it is traversed by joints in different directions, so that near the
surihce it has a tendency to break into small rhombohedral fragments.
Further beneath the surface it is less liable to break in small pieces ; and
in a few eases it has been quarried for building. It is refraetory_ and has
been snecessfully used for lining furnaces. From _,tsncanmss to the Azoic
rocks and its highly inclined posltion_ it has necessarily been more changed
than the slates of the same age in Sussex, and now, though equally fine and
smooth-grained, being harder, it does not crumble down to form as rich
and productive a soil as those rocks do.
the slope of
the Blue Mountain, betwcen Beemersville and Libertyville, a dike of Porphyritie-H3_ersthcne rock has been intruded between the slate and conDIKE

O,'¢ TIIE EASTEEN

SLOP "_ OF TIIE BLUE

_[OU_qTAI_Lq'--On

Taken from Mr, Hauesscr_s Notes on Wantage township.
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h runs from a 1)oint one and a half miles northwest

ville, without

interruption,

to its tmunination,

which

of Liberty-

is one and

a fifth

miles northwest of" Beemersville.
It is sbeu£ a quarter of a mile wide, and
is a little tortuous in its course ; but its general bearing is northeast and
southwest.
The rock of the northeastern
aggregate

of labrador{to

pm't consists usually of a coarsely

said ]_y2erst_ene, associated

occasionally

granular
with ho_-

blonde, mica, s2]_ene, tourmali_e
and quartz..
The labradorite
occurs in
imperfect crystals, and in distinctly cleavable masses ; it is of a gray color
enid a pearly lustre.
The hyperstlmne
is of a greenish-black
color, of a
bright metallic lustre ; it occurs in small and slender crystals, more or less
perfect.
At the southwestern
extrem{ty, the dike presents a peculiar and
striking

appearance.

It does not occupy

a long and high hill, with nearly

"perpendicular slopes, like tim northeastern
part, but owing to a powerful
and rapid disintegration,
it has crumbled into loose pieces and into a fine
sand, which form a range of low hills with gentle siopes, and which, seen
from a distance, look exactly like hills of sand or drift.
The dike hero consists of a ratlmr

coarsely

grannlar

aggregate

of labradoritc,

sp]_ene, mica,

quartz, py_vxel_e and iron2yrites.
The sphene is of a brown to yellowishbrown color, of an adamantine lustr% and occnrs in small, more or less perfect cq'stals,

in such quantity

as to tbrm one of the principal

oonstltuents

of the rock.
The iron pyrites is profusely disseminated tlwoughout the rock,
and causas the rapid decomposition.
There is usually a marked difference between the middle of the dike and
the margins, the material being distinctly crystalline
it is compact at the surface.
The dike is traversed

at tlm middle, while
hy joints and by some

small veins, and it also sends out veins into the contiguous reeks.
The slate has been altered for a dlstauce of three thousand feet, from the
southeastern border of the dike. Very near tim dike the rock is so much
changed that the stratification cannot be determined ; but farther off, though
the rock is much changed,

the marks of stratification

rock has the usual northwesterly

are stillplain,

dip.
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C Iff AI> TE R V.
ONEIDA

CONGLO_IERATE.

Tins strongly-m_rked
member of the series of rocks is named from the
place where it is well developed.
It is the charaetcl:istic rock of the Shawangunk _,[ouutain, a_d is frequently spoken of as tile Shawangunk
Conglomcrate or Shawangunk
Grit.
Its position, directly on the Hudson River Slates, as show_ in the sections
preceding, sufficiently defines its age.
The rock is all _ conglomerate or sandstone.

The lower part i_ made up

of quartz pebbles, from a fourth to three-fourths
of an inch in diameter,
cemented by a llght-celorcd quartzosc paste.
The well known Esopus hiillstones are made of this _'tricty of the rock. As wc get higher in the series of
layers, the pebbles become smanc_ 5 nnti1 near the top of the formation,

when

they arc scarcely distinguishable
from the paste in which they are imbedded,
and the whole has the appearance of a firm, compact quartzose rock.
This
rock
lighter

is easily

dlstlnguishcd

from the Green-Pond

color, though it is equally hard.

_[onntain

rock by its

It is in beds of considerable

thick-

heSS, and from its hard and unyielding nature has undergone fewer changcs
in structure and position than any other of the Palcozolc Rocks.
The section at the Water-Gap, Fig. 39, shows this hard conglomerate
_brmlng the
crest and northwest face of the mountain, while the softer Hudson River
Slates have been worn away on the southeast face, and only appear
have been overlaid and protected by the unyielding conglomerate.

as they

Fro. 39.
•

View of Blue _dt, at Delaware

This rock has not furnished

any fossils.

,_Conglomerate.

Water Gap.

Some portions
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and have been worked in for gold, and the bottom-beds of the coarse conglomerate yielded eleven dollars worth of gold to the ton, according to our
assays, though some sanguine miners have put the yield two or three times
as much as this. The occurrence of t_e iron pyrites is so common that
localities need not be specified. Anywhere along' the outcrop of the conglomerate at its mcetlng with the slate searches may be mad% and whenever the extraction of gold is so perfected that these small quantities will
pay, this rock may become v_tluable for its metallic riches.
Galena or lead ore was found in the conglomerate at a very early day.
The Ellenville Mine, in New York_ was opened many years since and has
been extensively worked, though it is now abandoned. There was another
mine at Wurtzboro, on the slope of the mountain, which yielded lead for
a 'great many years. It is no longer worked. Near Guymard Station on
tlie Erie Railway, a rick vein of lead ore was found some ten years since.
A. large quantity of lead has been taken ti'om this mine, and it is still
worked, though not so vigorously as at first. The discovery of this mine
created a" great excitement among mining speculators, and very extensive
searches were made all along the west slope of the Kittatinny :_[ountain,
quite' down into New Jersey. Small quantities of ore were found in numerous place% and it was soon ascertained that the mineral was in some way
connected with the vertical quartzose veins which crossed the mountain at
right angles toits strike. This was a very uncertain indication, however,
for many such veins are seen which contain no ore whatever, and others only
in sufllcicnt quantity to be identified, but not enough for profitable working ;
and in fact there has been no new vein found since the opening.of the Erie
mine, though an immense sum of money has been spent in prospecting and
opening the rock.
The thickness of this conglomerate was measured at Otlsville and also
northwest of Newton, on the road to Walpack, and was found to be between
eight hundred and nine hundred feet.
:Further details of the geology of this rock are given below.
The eastern limit of this formation is coincident with the western boundalT of the slate of the Kittatlnuy Valley, which line is described on page
142. The line between this rock and the _edina sandstone cannot be traced
with much. accuracy on accomlt of the drift that conceals the rocks of the
west slope of the mountain: and also because of the almost unb_'oken
wilderness which covers it. Where this slope is steep, as it is south of
Culvor% Gap: much better opportunities are .afforded for observing the formations. The roads which cross the mountain have been traversed and the
boundary liues located across them. A few intermediate points have been
examined. These connected, determine the line as it is represented on the
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map. At the DelawareWater-Gapthe line of _eparatlonbetweenthe red
sandstone of the Medina epoch and the grey sandstone of the Oneida, is near
the Warren Slate Works. Oa the road leadldg over the mountain from
_ill-Brook this limit of the two'rocks is at the corner o'fthe road from
Pahaquarry.
West of this point the surface is red, and largely made up of
sandstone, while to the east appear the conglom6rate ledges. This boundal T
crosses the Flatbrookville road about one mile east of the brook frorh Long
Pond, or a short distance west of the summit. The roads from Walpaek
Centre and Peters Valley to :Newton, are crossed a quarter of a mile
west of their junction. This intersection certainly marks the east extension
of the red sandstone, as there is no more of this rock seen, on going up the
mountain. The conglomerate as elsewhere constitutes the crest or main
ridge, while the red rock forms the subordinate ridges and the lower portion
of the western slope. At Culver's Gap this dividing line is very plain_
rmming west of the main ridge, in a narrow valley that crosses the road a
few rods west of the Gap. From this point to the state line the only place
where ther_ is any approximation to certainty in the determinatiofi of this
boundary is oh the Dcckertown and Port ffervis turnpike. Throughout
this dlstancc the main_ easternmost ridge, is the conglomerate rock, but
west of that the nffnor ridges are so covered by gravel_ earth and boulders_
as to det:y any attempt at present, to fix these geological lines. On the
Port Jervis road the red sandstone extendsn_ore fllan half way up the monatain, or nearly to the Steany Xill. The red soil disappears beyond the
l_tter stream, and the conglomerate is seen in plae% thence to the top of
the mountain.
The dip of the conglomerate and sandstone hods of tiffs thrmatioa, where
observations have been made, ranges fi'om 80° to 40° towards the northwest.
The following are given :
DII1EGTION,

AMOUI_T.

1_. W.
N. 10 ° W.
:N. 50 ° W.

Steep.
40 °
_0 °

High Point, Sussex County.
]_Iilford and Deekcrtown
road.
'
West of the dike end south of above.mentioned

LOCALITY.

N. 20 ° W.

40 °

Delaware

road.

Water.Gap.

At tim Otlsvillo cut, on the :New York and Erie Railroad_ the dip near
the slate is 30° :N. 40° W. West of that it hicrcases to 35° and afterwards
to 40° in tile same direction.
At Greenwood Lake there are two separate outcrops of this conglomerate. They are west of J. ]?. Cooley's, and between the lake and :Bearfort _[ountain.
Tile conglomerate of this mountain (of the Potsdam Age) is
bordered on the east by slate. That is succeeded by this white eonglomer-
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erate, tbrming the west half of a sharp ridge_ which run_.northeast to the lake
and terminates about half a mile south of'the state line. Its dip is quite steep)
S. 60 ° E.

On the north point of this range) near

the lake) the dip is 50 ° S.

50 ° E. Resting upon this_ and occul_ying the east slope of the same ridge
is a narrow belt of Cauda-galli grit.
The other outcrop of white conglomerate is seen on a rocky point north of :_[r. Cooley's) and also on an island
north of this, and a continuation of the outcrop_ now isolated by the head
of water in the lake. This is a very hard, ligbt-colored quartzose conglomerate, with

a dip

gneiss ledges
conglomerate_

of 60 ° S. 50 ° E.

appear.
probably

On

the opposite

side of the lake the

West of this last mentioned
conglomerate is a red
of the :Medina epoch.
These outcrops are very nar-

row) the whole series being embraced in a breadth of half a mile--from
the
foot of the mountain to the lake.
The section here given, Fig. 40, will aid
in understanding

the above statements

:j

FIG. 40.

o

°_

_

_ _

_0

_

_

Section from Bcarfort Mr. to Greenwood

Lodge.
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CHAPTER
MEDINA

VI.

SANDSTONE.

Tins portion of our Paleozolc :Formation was named from :Medina in New
York.
It is a rock of considerable thickness, which is fbund lying upon the
western

slope of the KittatinnyMountain_

and its subordinate

position,

in relation

is seen in the general section on

to the conglomerate,

ridges.

Its

page 40, and also in the aceompauylng sketch, Fig. 41, of a fold in the Medina sandstone at the Delaware Water-Gap.
Fie.

Section

The

exact

meeting

41.

of _ccond rl_]ge_ Kittatlnny

_It,, on nciawnre

R.

ef the two can be very satisfactorily

line of the Erie Railway between

Otisville aud Guymard

seen

station.

along the
The road

here is descending the mountain, on a very uniform slop% and a considerable
length of rock has been uncovered in grading Ibr the track.
The sandstone
is seen to lie directly on the conglomerate, and in some places there is an
alternation of beds : conglomerate, sandston% conglomerate
and sandstone
again, for several repctltions.
The high red color of tim sandstone_ and
the light or grey color of the conglomerate
make it perfectly easy to distinguish one rock from the other, and the formation of the latter is seen to
have begun before.the former was fairly ended.
The castern limit of the ]_fedina sandstone has been described in connection with the Oneida conglomerate

as difficult of exact location.

It is_ how-

ever, on the wes'tern slope of the Kittatinny A[ountain, and generally close
to the main ridge of the mountain.
For a more minute delineation refer-
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once must be had to thegeological
map, and alsoto thedescription
on page
148. The extentof thisformationtowardst]Io
westisveryplainly
marked by
theconformation
of thecountry. _ono ofitappears",vest
of the])e]awaro
River, or west of the Flat-Brook_LittleFlat-Brook,and _[ill-Brook.
These streams fellew the valley which lies between the outcrop of the sandstone and the ridges of water-lime and Lower Helderberg
While the :Medina sandstone does not appear west of the
streams,

the limestones

rocks west of it.
above-mentioned

are not seen east of them, excepting

at one point in

Sussex County.
This is at Fuller's :_Iills, along the Flat-Brook, half-way
between Flatbrookville
and Walpack Centre.
It is of very limited extent,
and close to the brook.
While flmso streams form the west limit of outcrop
the map represents the sandstone formation further west, extending
to the
ibot of the limestone ridgos, as the valley is supposed to have been worn in
the soft shales of the :Medina epoch
series.

rather

than.in

the harder

limestone

The mass of the rock dips to the west, though there are some iblds in it
like flint which was shown in the diagram on page 150.
The thickness of this sandstone can .only be approximately
measured;
along the line of the Erie ]_ailway whero it was fairly exposed,
were apparent,
Walpack bend,
estimate of its
sure there were

and no folds

we estimated it at eight hundred feet. :In crossing it from
where its outcrop was broader, and its dip more gentle, the
thickness would be eighteen hundred feet, if we could be
no folds in it. Unfortunately_ we could Lot be sure of this,

and prefer to reject the result, and adopt that taken along the railway.

It is

interesting to notice that this rock in its outcrop across the state widens out
or narrows in breadth almost exactly in proportion to the dip, the gentle
giving the broad outcrop,

and the steep a narrow one.
T(,ble of DiTs.

DIRECTION,

AMOUNT.

LOCALITY,

N. 15 ° W.

20 °

:Near the Warren

....
N, 75 ° E.
N. 45 ° W.
N. 40 ° W.

Horizontal.
12 °
30 °
30 °

Norih of Warren and west of brook.
On road west of brook.
Grey beds, north-northwest
of brook.
N. 70 ° E. of the Kittatinny
House.

slate-works.

N. 20 ° W.
N. 20 ° W.
N. 20 ° W.

55 °
40 °
400-45 °

Opposite
Labar's Islands.
Near Sunfish Pond.
Ravinu at the Pahaquarry

N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.

Nearly horizontal.
Gentle.
Gentle.
Gentle.

Pahaquarry.
Near the tannery, south of Mill-Brook.
North of Pabaquarry,
on file Wallpack
roa d.
Near an old milldam,
north of _,Iill-Brook.

lq. W.

Gentle.

Flatbrookville
and Mill-Brook
a mile north of l_Iill.Brook.

copper.mines.

road_ thrce.quartem
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LOCALITY.

"A_IO_.

N.W.
S. :E.
N.W.
:N. W.
N.W.

00-20°
Very gentle.
50°
40°
20°

N.W.
_. 60° W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.

15°
7°-9 °
gentle.
10°
bloderatc.

Tlle more shaly

Flatbrookvilln road.
:FlatbrookviHeroad, near the top of the mountain.
One _n4.a half mile_ northeast of Fl_tbrook_illn.
Three-quarters of a mile northeast of Fuller's ]_Iills.
South of the I%wton and )Iilford road and west of
Culvnr's Gap.
Near P. Suook's one and a half mile west of Culver'sGel).
Hotalen's saw mill, Beer's Kill.
One mile eouth oi"the above.
Along Red Brook, cast of the :Mill-Brook.
Boyd's Hotel, Port Jervis and Deckertown turnpike.

membel_

of this formation

are traversed

by cleavage

planes which give the rock in some places tbe appearance of a red slate.
These planes of cleavage dip generally at a steep angle towards the southeast.
They can be seen along the road at the bank of the Delaware, between
the Paliaqnarry
Copper-Mine
and ]3rotzmunsville, also west of :Mill-Brook,
near Flatbrookville,
and wherever the rock is argillaceous.
Along the New
York and Erie ]_ailway there are many cnts that exhibit this tendency to
cleavage.

The

harder

and cross-grained

beds do not show it.

The pro:

vailing color of the rock in New Jersey is red and brownish-red.
Occasionally a greyish-green bed occurs with the red strata.
At the P_flmqua_y
Copper-Mine the rock is of a greyish shade.
The texture varies greatly
near the bottom, the rock is generally an arenaceous sandstone, made up of
quartz grains, with sonm beds containing
small pebbles of white quartz.
These are interstratified
with shaly reel, s containing very little grit.
The
upper members

in the formatiou

are nearly

all of a reddish

shale, which is

very much split up by the cleavage.
:[[ai-der beds of red and greyish sandstones are interposed among these shales.
The latter occur in thin beds,
wtfile the sandstone is mostly think-bedded.
A concretionary
structure is
seen in many places in the softer or more argillaceous

s_mdstone.

The rock

is rather tough so that none oi: it is to be called a freesto*_e, and it has never
been much used for bui]dlng.
But one quarry in this rock is known and
that is a very small one. The softer sandstones and the shales disintegrate
and form a tolerably good soil.
The remains of a fllcoid or sea.weed,

arc found vely commonly

rock in New York ; but as far as known
been found in it in :New Jersey.
:Ripple

in this

no fossils of any kind have
marks are found in many

places, and in remarkable
preservation.
The most easily found are
those along the Erie Railway above Port Jcrvis;
but wherever the rock
is exposed, as _n quarrying, they can be seen. Diluvial scratches are to be
found in all places

where

the rock is covered

with earth.

distinct_ and almost as fresh as if made within a year or two.
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They arc very

Copper
_t,,,,_o,,_,.

and

Ill :Pahaquarry,

iron

pyrites

have

been

near J. T. Shoemaker's,

the

copper has been found ill sufficient quantity
Co=_,_oo._Lm_t
....
to encourage enterprises for mining it. And
considerable work has been done, at different
times,
manyrockyears
past, but places•
it has not
found for
in the
at different
In
been found profitable:
and there are no
indications to warrant
any large outlay of

Detaware
lL

money in mining in this rock.
A red shale, and a red quartzose conglomerate, supposed to be of this age is tbuud
c,_;_m_,_,, west of Greenwood Lake in ]?assaic County.
The red conglomerate

ibrms a low ridge bor-

dercd on the east by the white
._

Oneida

con-

glomeratc, and on the west of it is the shaly
rock, beyond, which a sccoud ridge exposes

t_

•

o,m...,,
,2_ K>,_K_\_.k_
,,_
_

the Canda-_alli

.

I"

*

This red conglomerate

may be seen across the road_ froln the resi-

_

dence

, matrix,
.

grit.

of

J. _).

Coole,'.

containin_

_t

is

a

red

quartz

white pebbles of quartz•

_uam_s.
Lower
ll¢ld_rba.'_. Some
w._,.E_,,

strata are quite thin. Dip is 50 ° S. 60 ° E.
Its north termimls is north of Cooley's_ where
a gravelly point puts into the lake.
The
dip of'the shale was not obtained•
In this
shale, on lands of _fr. Cooley_ some heronrite has been tbnnd and a small excavation
nmdc.
]_rear the south end of these ridges it

_
_"

also occurs loose upon tlle surface.
better appreciation
of this interesting
ity, the reader
page 1¢9.

is referred

2O
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The rocks which are found in the valley of tile Delaware, on the northwest of the Kittatlnny _[ountaiB, by their association constitute a very
natural group. And bctbrc giving the detailed account of each one, some
general statements may be prcsentcd which will give ,_ clearer idea of them
ill their relations to each other.
A valley, varying fi'om two hundred and fifty yards to a mile in width,
and filled with drlt_, lies oa the west border of the :h[cdina Sandstone,
and separates that rock fi'om those of .the higher ibrmatlons so completely
tlmt they are nowhcrc within the state seen in contact. _'[ill-Brook 'drains
this valley and its northeastern end, cud Little Flat-Brook and Fhtt-Brook
drahl its southwestern end. Between this valley and the Delaware there
is a series of low hills hi which the rocks we arc to describe find their
outcrop.

Fig. 4_, on page 153_ represeuts a section across this valley ',uld ridge to
the Delaware, about three miles below the northern boundary. The valley
of _ill-Brook is scen on the right, then the ridges in which the Lower
gelderbcrg, _he Oriskany sandstone, the Cauda-galli grit, and the Coruifcrous limestone appear, are also shown.
It will be seen that the Medina rind the Water-lime ape both marked
with interrogations.
The drift so entirely'covers the western border of the
McdlmL that its precise termination was nowhere seen, though it is so conspicuous a part of the western side of the Kittatinny _ountain.
The heavy
eoverhlg of earth on the eastern slope of the ridge left no rock exposed
where the place of tim water-lime is ; and though entirely certain that the
rock is there and could easily be uncovered, the details of this ibrmation
were really obtained by cxamiuing the water-lime roeks_ '_t Rondout, in
Ulster County, 1N_ewYork, which is in the same valley, and where the
rock is exteusively quarried. The other rocks were all ibund in plac% and
the descriptions were prepared on the ground.
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VII.

W&T_.R-LI3IE.
Tins member

of the series is named from the valuable beds of water-lime

found in it. The extensive cclnent works at I_ondout, I_esendal% and other
places in Ulster County, :New 5"ork_ all get their material from this ibnnation.
It lies between the :Medina sandstone below, and the Lower Helderberg limestone

above.

:No portion of it has been seen in contact

with thc

:Medina sandstone
in :New Jersey, but the two rocks are seen_ the one
directly on the othe 5 at High Falls, near Rondout_ and the other members
of the series are so much
between

alike

there

and

the :Medina and the upper members

in our

state, and

the interval

so nearly the sam% that there

can be no reasonable doubt that the same rock call be found in the as yet
undeveloped space ill :New Jersey.
Tlm cross-section at :Nearpass' quarry_
which is given in Fig. 43, starts at the top of the :Medina, and shows the
rocks that crop out on the east face of the ridge.
The debris or tMus at
the foot of tllis steep ridge, is just enough to cover
hill all the way across the state.
Fio. 43.

the lower rocks of the

Slaty rock.

"

_sto_nibbon

•

l_Jr0_lone.

hmestone,

Section of bluff at Nearpass'

_M

limestone

quarric_.
_mloI_ f_t to_ I_*.h
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The upper member of the water-lime rocks is very plain!y exposed at a
number of places. It is a light-blue, fine-grained limestone, with a smooth,
conchoidM fracture. Its marks of lamination are very plainly developed in
it, and the lamina _re so different in their shades of color that the rock has
a striped appearance, and we have designated it the Ribbon Limestone. It
is very even-bedded, and easily quarried. In sonic places it lies been used
for burning into lime, of which it makes a good qnalJty_ though not quite
so pure as the best of the Lower I-Iclderberg limestone. Some of the
lower layers at Flatbreokville and above Walpaek Centre were gritty, and
at tim latter place disintegrated. The rock is well exposed a mile north of
Walpack Centre ; on the Peters Valley road ; at Walpack Centre ; on the
road towards the Delaware ; at StoWs limestone quarry, half a mile south
of Walpaek Centre; and along the brook below Flatbrook village. Its
thickness was estimated at from forty to sixty feet. It dips to the northwest in niost cases_though a fold was seen in Stoll's quarry. At Walpack
Centre_ north of tim village, tim dip was 65° ; on road towards the Delaware
it was 50°.
Fossils are not common in this rock. At Rondout we saw the I2pc_'el'itia
alto, and a Uyt]te_'inc_in the lower layers of this rock or in the top of tlm
watcr-lhne. _o Tcntaeulites were seen.
In the quarries of the _ewark Lime and Cement Company_ at Rondout,
wc noted the following succession of rocks, from the Ribbon Limestone,
downwards :
Ribbon Limestone.
Five feet of cement rock, prismatic or "five-cornered rock."
Two and a half to three feet of dark-colored limestone.
Twenty-tbur feet of cement-rock.
Six feet of dark-colored llmestonc.
Hudson River Slates.
At their quarries about a mile north of Rondout there is
Ten feet of cement-rock.
Fifteen feet of limestone.
Ten feet of cement-l;ock.
Five to six feet of linmstone.
]=Iudsoa River Slates.
At W'biteport, at the quarries of the :Newark and Rosendale Cement
Company, fllere was
Twelve feet of cement-rock.
Eleven feet of limcstonc.
Eighteen feet of cement-rock.
Olive-colored grit or sandstone.
At Rosendalc, on the south side of the creek, the rocks are inverted, and
?
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twenty feet of the cement-rock is seen overlaid by the Oneida Conglomer---___:-=___.=:
ate. It is evidently only a local
..........
Shale.
_ inversion of a fold, though the dip
,n
Sandrock.

e --.".
"." " "=: ." --_.

Cherty limestone.

_

_" of the meeting is 40° S. 70° E.
The Lawrence Company have
in their quarries--

Lower
Pentamerus.

Twenty-four
feet of cementRibbon
Limestone.
rock.
Grey sandstone.
At High Falls, from Norton's
quarry and Baxter and Delafield's,

_r

_,
_rry_t ....
Bhmlime.tone.
....sl_ty_o_k.
_

_i
""

_

_

the following section

._
Thin layers of fossiliferous
limestone.
.="_creekeanbeseen-o_
Fifteen to sixteen feet of co-

Old quarry _tcne.

ment

l,¢,h_,
.....

nesian

_
.'." "_'"""':"_"
F_o_
._... _-._-.;.._ ..-c.

__

linlestone:

_

build-

Five feet of black, slaty rock,
"slate cement;" qniek setting.
" Fifteen feet of grey and
greenish-gray ripple-marked
sandstone.

Ribbon lime_tone.

Thirty to forty feet of thinbedded grey sandstone.
Red shaly sandstone.
Oneida conglomerate.

t,
Light

rock.

Two and a half feet of _Iag-

Corslline lime_tone,

9

aloug the

cement.

[ntermedlatelimestone

_
._

It

WOll]d

be of much

scientific

interest to have the place of the
water-lime examined in our state_
nltrk cell:t_lat.

__-_dl_na_to_o.
_

and there are locations where the
examinations could be made at a

expense.
J_ moderate
The accompanying
columnar
_. section, Fig. 44, gives the position
of this rock in the series, with its
proper relative tlfieknoss, as com-

pared with the limestone and other Lower Holderberg rocks in Susssx County.
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VIII.

CHAPTER
¢

LOWER
This llinestone

HELDERBERG

is named

LIMESTONE.

from a well known locality

_i
...........
s_.
_---C---.'_.__
_:'.'::!:::::-::
s=_to=o,
.'.._:.).".'.'.:::'. -:
:_=,'_-_-'-_-

Cherty limestone.

_....

of it in the Helder-

berg
3fountalns.
It is wellthedeveloped
in New
Jersey, forming
middle
and nppcr part of' the eastern time
of the entire range of bills along the
Delaware, from Carpenters
Point to
Walpack J3_nd.
All tile subordinate
members of this division are well exposed in tlm steep thee of the hill west

Lower Pentameru_.

cast
of Carpenter's
Fig. 43,
on
of Win.
Nearpass', Point.
Ibm" miles
southpage 155, exhibits aprofile of this bold"

' " " . ' .'
i t

i I _ |

'.. '
I
t
I"
..._ t' _"_. _
,_
_
_" "rl--'_
I_

._

Qvarrr-_tone.

and rocky

bluff'.

The columnar

sec-

tion, Fig. 45, which is here inserted,
gives the sub-divisions of this importm_t stratnm of limestone as they are
c.xq)osed at Nem])ass' quarries, and in

_b i
Blue limestone

"_ _

the hill near there.
The prominent
subdivisions or members are very persistent

__

through

tlm whole

length

of

their exposure in the ridge, both in
appearance and in composition.
Slaty beds.

_.

The
following
descriptions
and
measurements were taken at W. Nearpass' quarry.
_'ire-stone

is a thicGbedded,

and

OIdquarry.stolie.solid limestone, fitll ofindlstinct fossils,
Pethstone.
which are clTstalline
in their snbComlline)ayer_.stance; it bllrlls
but strong lime.
s],to,
.g

into a dark-colored
When qnan'icd and

lald in kilns with the natural edge to
the fire_ it stands the heat well, and is

[ J
I , i ,]
_,
' , ' i] Fl,_.to.o.
_" 12. C , i t.-l

used

"_

seventeen feet thick.
parts
tinged
57ateof ofit aarclight
drab with
colorred.
; in It
thinis

_

in bnilding

limekilns:

hence its

munc ; its coIor is dark blue, andsome
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beds or lamina; it is calcareous and disintegrates easily. It is four feet
thick.
Coralli_ze la,yers; a fifth-bedded lhnestone fullof small corals.. It is six
feet thick.
2_eth-ston.e; a local name, applied to a thick-bedded argillaecous
limestone; light-blue color i fine-grained, containing iron pyrites in small
and detached crystals. It is said to make water-lfine when burned. It is
three feet thick.
Old _ctr_.y stone_a thlck-bedded blue limestone_ formerly used tbr burning into lime ; no fossils. It is eight feet thick.
Slaty-_'ock, with calcareous layers ; light colored and fine-grained ; twenty
feet thick.
])a_'_blue li_esto_e; with singular knots or nodules of limestone, i?om
three to six inches in diameter, interspersed through it; ten feet thick.
_ear_ T stone;
a thln-bedded, dark-blue limestone, without fossils;
makes the best of lime. It is twenty-two feet thick.
1)entame_'_ts laye_'/ a bed of dark-blue limestone full of ibssils: PeT_tct_ne_'_tsgalectt_tevery abundant. It is ten feet thick.
U]_rty limesto_e/ a thin-bedded limestone, with thin and interrupted
layers of chert. It is ten feet thick.
The fire-stone may be seen in tlm rooks three-fourths of a mile south of
Peters Valley ; half a mile north of Walpaek Centre ; at Walpaek Centre ;
at Flatbrookville; and in many other places.
The2entamerus layer_ is seen also at Schooley_s_near Peters Valley ; at
• Layton_s_ south of Peters .Valley; at W,'flpaek Centre; and at Wa]pack
Bend, or 1;latbrookville.
Other good localities may easily be found.
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CHAPTER
ORISKANY

IX.
SANDSTONE.

UXDER this division we have included the large mass of rock lying between the Lower IIelderberg
and C'auda-galli.
There is a thin bed of
tender

sandstone,

may be considered

or ahnost

saud, full of indistinct

marks

as the base of this fonnation.

of fossils, which

It is hardly

eight feet

thick, and may be seeu above W. l'{earpass' quarries ; near Peters Valley ;
at Walpac k Centre ; and west of Flatbrookville.
Lying on this is a thick
body of shale, which constitutes the principal part of the formation.
The
relations

of these beds to the Lower Hclderberg

series, and also the relative

thicknesses of the sandstone and the underlying rocks may be seen in Fig. 46,
which represents
a section on the road rnnning
west from WaIpack
Centre.
F]o. 46.

Section

The

west

shale is light-colored,

beds are very calcareous,
dant_ especially
crop, forming

of Walpack

Susser

soft, and disintegrates

while others

in the upper

Centre,

layers,

are gritty.
near the

Co.

easily.

Some of tlm

Fossils arc quite abunOauda-galli

the top of the series of ridges, is easil); recognized

grit.

by its smooth and cultivated surface.
In this respect it presents
contrast to the limestones on the east and the grit on the west.
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may be seen almost everywhere,

fronl the state llne to

Walpaek Bend.
A few localities
good.
West of Nearpass' quarries

are added where the exposures are very
it forms the second ridge or crest in the

series of ridges.
A_ fine locality for examining rocks and included fossils
is along Chamber% _ill-brook,
northwest of Isaac Bonnell's residence.
Hero the rock forms a peiTendicular
Wall along the brook for some
distance.
At an old quarry, on its south or left bank, a large number of
casts were found.
Half a mile west of Centreville, on the Dingman's Ferryroad, at the corner, calcareous and shaly beds arc seen.
Some of the
layers

close under

Platyostoma,

etc.

the" grit
West

rock

are crowded

of Wali)ack

Centre

with
the

casts

of Splrifer%

same shaly beds are to

be seen.
One mile southwest of the latter place, on the roadside near Mrs.
Cole's, there is a very fine exposure of the buff-colored shale. Here the
northwest
Walpack

dil', and the cleavage to the southeast is seen.
In Pompey and
ridges it is also to bc seen. West of Flatbrookville
it ibrms the

fi_ce of the ridge, looking towards the village.
The dip of this rock, wherever it was asecrtalned_

was towards

the uorth-

west. Along Chaulber% _ill-brook it was 5°-10 ° to the northwest,
iNcar
Walpack Bend it is much steeper, perhaps 40 °. The cleavage planes everywhere show a quite stee l) dip towards tlm southeast.
As estimated, west of Flatbrookville
the shaly rock is about one hundred
and twenty feet thick.
From the breadth of the outcrop west of Walpack
Centre, and with a uniform dip of 40 ° to tim northwest, its thickness would
be made to be over three hundred feet. The difficulty of always fixing the
angle of the dip renders thls estimation a matter of uncertainty.

'21
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CHAPTER
CAUDA_GALLI

X.
GRIT.

This name {s given to a formation, from the fancied resemblance which
one of its fossils bears to a cock's tail. The rocks of this epoch are quite
largely developed in :New Jersey, between the state line and Walpack
Bend. They occupy the top and a part of the upper western slope of the
hills west of Mill-Brook and Flat-Brook. See Fig. 42, on p. 153. Geologically tbis belt is bounded by the Oriskany Sandstone on the cast, and by
the Onondaga Limestone on the west. It is the most persistent member of
the series of rocks which compose this range of bills or ridges. The outcrops are very numerous, and the intervals where it does not appear arc not
of great length. This frequency of exposures and its superior hardness
makes the dividing line between it and the shales of the Oriskany Period
very distinct; the latter readily crumble to a soil and are mostly tilled,
while the surfi_ce of the former is broken by projecting knobs and ridges of
hard rook.
The boundary line on the west between this and the limestone
is not so plainly marked. Between Carpenter's Point and Hornbeek's
_[ill this rock occupies the summit and tbe west slope of the ridge, the
limestone underlying the adjacent flat or valley along the river. At. Montague the boundary line is near tbe brow of the ridge. Between this and the
road between Dingman's ]%rry and Centreville the drift and gentle slopes
renders the line obscure, except at a few points. The grit rock does not
go nmch below the brow of the ridge, before the limestone appears. "On
the road from Peters Valley to the Ferry the limestone ascends to the top
of the hill, near J. C. Bevans'. Thence to Walpack Bend the boundary
line rnns along on the ridge high up on the west slope, between the river and
ridge roads. Tbe transition from one rock to the other is noticeable on all.
the roads wlfich cross the range. South of the Reformed Church, at Flatbrookvillc_ the ridge is shale of the Oriskany Period and this grit-rock.
The localities where this rock can bc examined are very numerous--from one end to the other it is almost a constant succession of rocks. A
few localities arc, however, added ibr the convenience of observers. At
Carpenter's Point the rock is well exposed on the road to :Ncarpass_quarries ;
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at the bare rocks_ on the west slope of the ridge, about a mile from Carpenter's Point, where nearly
:Northeast of ]:[ornbeck's
the road from Centreville
that to Walpack
Valley,

twenty acres of the slope consists of this rock.
mills the impressions
are very abundant.
On
to Dingman's

Bend one cannot

near the schoolhouse,

galli impressions.
The rock has a uniform

Ferry the rock is exposed.

Sonth of

help but find them ; and west of Peters

is an unusually

dip towards

good locality

the northwest.

forthe Cauda-

:Near J. Van Noy's,

cast of Shabacong Island, the rock in the road crossing 'the ridge is bcautlfully polished and striated.
Here its dip is 15 ° to the northwest.
Near
:Ilornbeck's mills the dip is 25 ° N. 45 ° W.
:Near J. C. Bevans', on the
road from Peters Valley to Dingman's
Ferry, it is 15 ° :N. 60 ° W. On
the road west of Walpaek
Centre, it is gentle to the northwest.
West
of Flatbrookvillc,
near the Rcformed Ohm'oh, it is about 20 ° to the northwest.
It is split up by cleavage planes nearly everywhere
southeast, and are nearly vertical in some places.

; these dip towards the
Near Bevans', north of

Peters Valley, these dipped 50 ° to the south-southeast.
0entre the angle was 60 ° S. 15 ° E.
The rock is remarkably
in this state.
compact,

uniform

in its character

It may be described

hard and gritty

slate.

as a dark

The projecting

West of Walpack

throughout

its outcrop,

grey to black, fine-grained,
rocks in the fields and else-

where shbw its durability or power of resistance to atmospheric
agencies.
When _ is not too much split up by cleavage, the fucoid impression is generally found.

The cleavage

causes it to break in long prismatic

forms_ ob-

scuring all traces of this impression.
North of Hornbcck's
mills two or
three casts of shells were found, but the pieces were loose ; and though they
seemed

to be from theledge

down as belonging

close at hand, it was too uncertain

to the Cauda-galli

grit.

The thickness

to put them

of this rock is

not easily attainable.
Along the New York and Erie Railway there is a
horlzontaI exposure of five hundred feet of this rock, in a cut at right angles to its strike.
This, allowing for the dip, would make about two hundred and fifty feet of rock.
Where the boundaries cau be best located, the
breadth of the outcrop is between three and four hundred yards.
This
would give, at the latter dimension, slightly
which is probably very near the truth.

more than

four hundred

feet_

The Cauda-galli grit also occurs west of Greenwood Lake, near J-. P.
Cooley's_ as as bceu mentioned under the head of _[edina Sandstone.
It
appears on the east slope of a ridg% east of the Bcarfort :Mountain, dipping
steeply S. 60 ° E. Oneida conglomerate
constitutes the western portion of
this ridge.

The grit

rock crops

out along the road west of the lake.
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is at the lake

half a mile from the New York llne.

shore of a low, rocky

knoll, about

]-Iere it appears to be conformable

to

the conglomerate under it. Southeast of this grit is a narrow valley, whose
surface is a red shale, supposed to be medina sandstone.
A few specimens of the characteristic
fllcoid were found on the greyish
plates of this grit rock.
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are so intimate] 5"conneeted_ that no attempt

is made to

separate them in this description.
They belong to the Upper Ficlderberg
epoch_ and are somethnes known as the Upper llelderberg
:Limestones.
The Cornifero1_s o1" Cherty limestone (being named fi'om the abundance of
chert or hornstoae dlsseminatcd
through it)_ extends from the Cauda-galli
grit west to the Delaware [Ri_'er, excepting at oue point, near Shabacong
Island, where the ]_I_ce]lus shale lies between it and the river for a short
distance.

As stated in the last chapter,

this rock rises in some places nearly

to the top of the ridge, which constitutes its eastern boundary; and the
Delaware River is its northwestern limit, with the locality excepted above.
The later deposits (of the Terrace epoch), have covered very generally the
rock of the valley to the foot of the ridge.
A portion of these fiats_ as fbr
example

those opposite :Milford, or that north

of' Dingman's

Ferry,

may be-

long to the _[arcellus shale, the rock being concealed by the loose materials
of the valley.
The river would most likely were" into the soft shale rather
than into the hard

limestone.

Thus patches

of the shale might be left as

tbat near Van Ney's and Shabacong Island. The breadth of these limestones_
as measured from the grit, on the east to the Delaware_ at the broadest
part_ is about two hundred yards.
At :]_ifford, and also at Dingman's
Ferry, the breadth is but little more than half that.
Assuming the latter
as correct, the thickness of the two limestones would be five hundred or
eight hundred feet, according as the dip is 20 ° or 30 ° to the northwest.
The dip is unifbnnly towards tlm northwest.
The rook may be seen, with
this dip in Lain'el-Grove Cemetery,
(ferry to :M.ilford), and intermediate

near Carpenter's Point ; at Montague
points along the river road; at Ding-

man_s Ferry, and so on to Walpack Bend.
Opposite _[ilford, at the ferry,
the'dlp is 30 ° N. 85 ° W. ; southwest of Walpack
Centre the dip is 20 ° N.
47 ° W. ; west of that place it is 20 ° N. 50 ° W. ; about one mile northeast
of Dingman's Ferry, it is 15 ° N. 55 ° W.
This limestone is of a llght-blulsh color_ very fine-grained, and in beds
remarkably uniform in thickness.
The chert occurs in certain beds, some-
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The wear of water on the beds along

leaves the chert in relief, giving to the beds a very ragged apIt seems to occur in certain planes in the same bed more abun-

dantly than.tin'others.
The longer axes of the chert nodules are arranged
according to the cleavage and not with the stratification.
The Onondaga
tho-phylloid
and a half

limestone

is barely recognized

by an encrinite,

and a cya-

coral, and two other fossil specimens found in a road about one
miles northwest

of Dingman's

Fen'y, and about

four -hundred

yards south of Dusenbury's
distillery.
This is the only indication of the
rock_ and there are no facts to show that it forms any considerable stratum.
TMs rock_ when free from chert, contains a very small percentage of magnesia, but a considerable amount of earthy matter, ranging in the specimens
aualyzcd

from ten to twenty-one

per cent.

It has been used for lim% and

to some extent for building--in
each 'ease it was obtained along the Delaware River at ]Kilford and Dingman's ferries:
Fossils are not common in
this rock.
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THIS rdck is seen at one point only in ]_ew Jersey. It occurs along the
Delaware River, on that channel of it known as the Benny-Kill, opposite the
south end of Shabacong Island, and'on the lands of Abram Van Noy. It is
seen for three hundred yards along in a bank about twenty feet above the
water, and it forms the bottom of the river for sonm distance out from the
shore. Earth covers it in most places except in the edge of the bank toward
the river. "Its color is very dark--almost a jet black. It is very fissile_
and under the stroke of the hamtfier breaks into small pieces not greater
than six or eight inches across. It contains iron pyrites, which_ on the exposed surface of the reck, having decomposed and covered itwith an incrustation of the hydrous peroxide of iron, gives to it a brownish iron-rust color.
A considerable quantity of this iron-rast_ or hydrous peroxide of iron_ has
been carried down by streams of water, and deposited along the banks of
the river, and thus led many, erroneously, to believe that vahlahle deposits
of iron ore are located in the vicinity. "_
The fossils are quite abundant. Those recognized were Tentaculites fissurella_ 0rthis nnelens, Atrypa limitarls, and 0rbicula minuta. An opening was
made here in the rock about fii_y years ago for plaster. At that excavation
the rock is best exposed_ and the fossils are obtained. West of this bank, in
the bed of the river, or Bcnuy-Kill Channel, the shale appears firmer than
that in the bank. It is partially covered by the shifting sand and gravel of
the channel.
It is veD' probab.lc that the _Iarcellus shale underlies the flats west
of tIornbcck's mills, and some of the islands in the river. It must be
deeply covered, liowever, by earth and gravel.
_Dr. Kitchell's

report for lS_4.
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which have been described

preceding pages, are more or less hidden from ordinary observation
covering of earth.
To a considerable extent this receives its character
the rock upon which it lies. The limestone, slate, and sandstone
have tllelr peculiar properties, and are marked by characteristic

in the
by _L
from

soils, each
features.

They have not all, however, been formed in the same way.
The lilnestone
soils have very little resemblance in composition to the limestones which
underlie

them.

They do not contain

much carbonate

of lime, even where

the limestone itself may contain as much as ninety or niuety-fivc
of that substance.

They have tim appearance

the impurities in the original rock, the carbonate
dlsso]ved out and washed away.
The slate soils are very
itself_ and have evidently
slate.
The sandstone

neaEy

per cent.

of having beejl fornlcd fi'om
of lbne, itself

tim same in composition

with tlm rock

been ibrmed by the simple crumbling

soils have been ibrmed 'by the disintegration

hav!ng been

down of the
or grinding

down of the sandstone rocks, and they are only flue particles of the rock,
with sucl/.elayey and organic matters as have aecunmlated
hi the surfacesoil, in the tbne of its exposure.
These are the characteristic
soils of the formation.
They are modified
in properties, in many places, by admlxturc
with each other.
And there
are also extensive, beds of driPs matcrial,

in which soil and f_agments of rock

fl'om ahnost every forlnatlon enter.
Sonm fine earth, coarse grave], sand_
clay, stones aud boulder, all are mixed together..
Great quantities of such
material

arc to be found along the eastern and lower slope of the Kittatinny

]k[ountaln..There
arc large and roul_dcd hills of drift about Hamburg.
At Ogdensburg there is a bank of drift-earth nearly sixty feet high, which
stretches directly across the valley of the Wallkill.
The river' appears to
have cut it away at its western end for a short distance, but one can hardly
resist the belief that it has at some former tinlc been a dam entirely across
the valley.
There are other hills about Sparta which show their drift
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origin very plainly.
In the Kittatinny
Valley, masses of drift are to .be
seen in almost every part.
In the valley of the Delaware, above the WaterGap, immense beds of drift can be seen.

At Dingman's

Ferry,

and

oppo-

site 3,Iilford, very fine terraces, of at least two different levels, are to be
seen.
The alluvial plains along the river, and the muck and clay deposits
in the smaller

valleys, all help to give variety

to the soil, at tlm same time

that they obscure the original rock formations.
Boulders
are found scattered
over the surface
though not uniformly,

nor in such largo numbers

of the whole

as to interfere

country,

with farm-

ing. Some of the boulders of the limestone from west of the Kittatinny
:_ouutain are found at great distaneas to the soutil and soutlmast_ quite over
the Triassic Formation.
Boulders of the Oneida CQnglomerate, from the
Kittatinny
Enornmus
mountain

_[ountain,

are also found far to the sontheast

of the mountain.

fragments of the magnesian
limestone are also found on the
southeast of that rock.
But the most abundant and wide-spread

rock of thls age is the Green-Pond :_ountain Conglomerate, which is found
in boulders twenty, thirty or even forty miles away from the mountain.
It
is not usual to see boulders of a rock west or north of the ridge to which it
belongs.
They are sometimes
was seen near Balesville, north

seen, however.
A large boulder of gneiss
of Newton_ and almost on the western _dge

of the Kittatlnny Valley.
Diluvial scratches are scldom_ if 6ver_ seen on the magnesian

limestone or

slate, but they are very plainly seen at many places on the hlediua sandstone,
and also on the red sandstone rocks of the Green-Pond
3_[onntains.
Some
of the streams

in the ](ittatluny

Valley

run through

very

fiat

districts

of

country, and large tracts of wet 'and umrshy land are fbnnd on their borders.
One of the largest of them is the Great _,[eadows_ on the Pequest,
in Warren
llne and a
width is a
There is a

County, extending from Danville up the stream to tlm Sussex
little beyond_ a distance of more than six miles.
Tlmlr average
mile and three-quarters,
and their area about six thousand acres.
considerable fall in the streum_ said to be twenty-five feet in five

miles, but its course is very tortuous and much obstructed by fallen timber.
The bottom is hard_ and the muck is shallow near the middle of the
meadows; but near the boMers it is said that the peat is very deep.
The
form of the valley is such that a much greater fall could be secured if it is
needed for dralnage, and the land_ when reclaimed, would be of the most valuable kind. The level plain at the bead of the valley, and near Long Bridge,
is only an cxtenslon of this meadow above the level of the river freshets, and
it is one of the most bcautlful farming regions to be fbund anywhere.
The
soil is a light, sandy loam, entirely f|'ec from stones, and of very casy tillage.
By drainage the whole meadow valley could be brought to the same condition.
22
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The Drowned Lands on the Wallkill, in Sussex County, are another example of the damaging effect of sluggish streams upon the drainage of a country. For nine miles along the Wallkill, and its branch Black Creek, there
is a strlp of most beautiful meadow land. It covers an area of five thousand
acres. The stream has very little fall, on account of obstructions at Hampton, in New York. The consequence is that the valley has become filled
either with the rich fine sediments, brought down by water from the upland, or with peat and muck, the products of the growth and decay of
vegetable matter for ages past. In wet seasons the meadows on these
lands are liable to be nlined by freshets, or else this valley would be a
garden of fertility and productiveness.
The Paulinskill me.adows_near Newton_ contain one thousand eight hun dred acres of wet and marshy ground. _eadows filled with peat and muck,
which have accumulated since the drift gave form and surface to the deposits of gravel, saud, clay and soil.
Other and more limited deposits are found in valleys and along streams
in various parts of the formation.
_ SHELL-_ARL,

CALCAREOUS

SINTER,

CALCAREOUS

TUFA_

TRAVERTIN.

@-

terms are applied to deposits of lime fr6m solution in water. Tlmy
occur generally in springs, ponds, shallow lakes, and low marshy lands.
Water holding carbonic acid gas, in solution, has the property of dissolving
carbonate of llme, which is. deposited in the form of a fine powder, when" ever the carbonic-acid gas escapes. This gas is held in solution by rainwater, and many spring waters, which, in percolating through limestone
rocks, or in passing over their surface, dissolve a portion of the lime, and
carry it into ponds, lakes and marshas, where it is deposited in the form of
a white calcareous powder. It is there absorbcd and secreted by testaeeous
animals, whose outer covering or shell is thus formed. In those places,
where large quantities of calcareous matter is held in solution, these small
test_eous anhnals grow in great abundance, and live but a short time,
their places being taken by other generations, which in" turn die, and thus
large deposits are formed, called sfiell-marl. In those situations where but
little calcareous matter is held in solution, new generations of testacea,
in tbrming their own shells, conslmm those of pre-existing ones, and tlms
the rapid accumulation of shells is retarded. And again, where a superfluous amount of carbonate of lime is he]d in solution, which is very often the
c_c in limestone districts, the lhne is deposited with the testaceous remains,
which still more rapidly increases the deposits. Shallow ponds or lakes,
where the deposition of shells and lime is rapidly carried on, finally become
filled up to tlm water line. So soon as the water passes off, peat begins to
These

* Dr. Kltchell's

Report

for 18_4, p. 4_/.

$
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form, and by its annual growth and decay, a deposit of this material is
quickly accumulated upon the marl. W'hen in such cases, the peat begins
to form on the surface, the testaceous animals do not cease to exist, but on
the contrary, continue generation after generation to increase the deposit of
marl under the _eat, while at the same time the peat is continually increasing'upon the surface. It is in this form the extensive deposits'of, marl occur
in almost every part of this formation. Wherever such deposits have been
examined, they are usually found to rest npo.n a bed of clay, sand or gravel,
and are sticceedcd by muck or peat. At or near the junction of the peat
and marl, a layer of living testacea generally occurs, mingled with the peat.
From twehty-five to thirty inches below this the living animals disappear
their places being occupied by their remains in" a decomposed state. The
shells most i_equenfly found in these deposits, are the Limnea jugularis, Valvats tricarinata, Cyclas similis, Planorbis bicarlnata, and some other species.
Springs holding a large quantity of lime in solution, sometimes deposit it
on the surface in the form of a loose, porous mass. It often happens that
twigs and leaves are enveloped in these deposits, and their impressions thus
preserved in a most beautififl and perfect manner.
_uch deposits are
called calcareous sinter, calcareous tufa, or travertin. Extensive deposits of
calcareous sinter and shell-marl are found in every part of this country.
The most important localities are in the limestone districts. A large deposit of shell-marl is found along the course of Chambers' Mill-brook, in
_ontaguo township, on the farm of Isaac Bonnel], Esq. This deposit
covers an area of from seventy-five to one hundred acres. It is situated in '
a low meadow or marshy land, surrounded by limestone hills ; and this
meadow has, at one time, doubtless, been covered by a shallow lake or
pond. b[ear the centre of the deposit, an examination was made to .the
depth of eighteen feet, giving the following section :
Peat and muck, three feet.
_,[arl and peat containing live testacea, four feet.
_[arl, very fine, made up of decomposed shells, eleven feet.
"The instrument not being of sufficient length, the whole" thickness of
the deposit was not ascertained.
"In other places where the examinations were made, the peat was iound
to be from five to ten feet in thickness ; and from six to ten feet fi'om the
surface were fotmd embedded the branches and trunks of trees, from one to
two feet in diameter.
"On the Little Flatkill, two miles southeast of the town of _ontague, upon
the property of 5. Cole, Esq., is found another deposit, covering an area of
fifty acres. The peat resting upon tim marl is from four to six feet thick ;
and the marl from six to eight feet, resting upon a bed of sand and gravel.
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"On the farm of _,Ir. Isaiah Vannetten, one mile and a half northeast of
Hainesvillc, is another deposit, covering an area of twenty acres_ and overlaid by a deposit, of peat from three to eight feet in thickness.
" 011 the farm of :Hr. Benjamin P. Van Syckle, in Sandiston township,
three miles northwest of Tuttles' Corner, and two miles southeast of 'Dingman's Ferry, is found a deposit of calcareous sinter_ covering an area of at
le_t five acres. It is exposed on either side of a small stream to the depth
of several feet. A well, fifteen feet, has been dug into it without passing
through its whole extent. Though very hard and compact upon the surface, it becomes softer and more pulverulent as it descends. In it arefound
numerous nodules_ or concretionary masses, which have been formed by the
deposition of the lime around a twig, or some other substance, as a nucleus
for the aggregation of calcareous particles. The source of this deposit may
be traced to a spring half a mile distant, near the the house of _fr. James
Struble. This "spring issues from the base of a limestone ridge, and empties
into a small reservoir or pond, whence it passes to_fr. Van Syckle's land.
In the bottom of this reservoir grows the churn, a genus of aquatic plants.
While growing at the bottom of ponds and streams, iL has a dark-green
color_but upon being removed and exposed directly to the atmosphere, it
soon becomes white and crmnblcs to a fine powder, composed chiefly of the
carbonate of lime. " Large quantities of it are constantly forming at tho bottom of this pond, and it requires to be removed, from time to time, in order
to prevent the pond from being filled by its rapid accumulation.
"Another extensive deposit of calcareous sinter is found on the limestone
slope at Dinglnan's Ferry_ a little above the Delaware :River. It covers an
extensive area_ and is from fifteen to twenty-five feet in thickness, as may"
be seen by examining either side of a small stream passing through it, and
from which the calcareous matter has been deposited. On the surface,
where it is exposed directly to the atmosphere, it is very hard_ and emits a
ringing sound when struck by the hammer. A. few feet from the surface,
it is soft and pulverulcnt, and of a light grey color. It contains numerous
beautiful and perfect impressions of leaves, branches, etc.
"Inexhaustible quantities of marl and calcareous sinter may be obtained
from the above localities at a comparatively trifling expense.
"In the Kittatinny and Walkill Valleys deposits of marl arc numerous..
They are found several feet in thickness at the bottom of the lakes and
ponds, marshes and meadow lands, so abundant in these districts.. A very
common name for these small collections of water is "White Pond," of
which several are so called in the district.
This name is given to them on
account of the deposits of shells distinctly visible at their bottom."
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GEOGRAPHICAL

EXTENT.

THATportion of _ew JerSey which is of the Triassic or Red Sandstone
Age, is included ill a belt of country which has the I_ighIand Range of
mountains Oll its northwest side, and a line almost straight, from Staten
Island Sound near Woodbridge_ to Trenton, on its southeast. It has tim
northern boundary and the tludson River on the northeast, and the Delaware on the southwest. The area within these bounds is entirely free from
rocks of an earlier age, and also from any extensive formations of a later
period. The strong and decided red color of the prevailing rock of this
formation, has given name to the whole, and while most names of the
kind have been discarded by geologists, this is so striking and suggestive
that it receives the approval of all.
The precise age of this formation it has been difficult to settle on aocount
of its containing very few organic remains. It is undoubtedly older than the
cretaceous, for that overlies it at Woodbridge and Perth Amboy. It lies
upon the magnesian limestone at various places along its northwestern
border, for example at Amsterdam, Huntcrdon County, as shown in Fig. 47.
FIO. 47.
M_gnesian

limestone.

Section near E. 3L I_app'_, west of _meterdam,

IIunterdon

Ca.
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The stems of plants are found fossil in this rock in the quarries at Newark,
Belleville, Pluekamin, _{iltbrd, and probably at many other places. Coal
has been found in seams from an eighth to half an inch thick in several
places. It can be seen in the quarries at l_fartinville, Somerset County.
Enough was seen at Basking Ridge, and also at Chatham to induce persons
to bore for coal. Near Union Village coal was said to have been found
three or-four years since. It has been found.near Spring _{ills in ]Iunterdon_ and also near Pompton_ inPassaic County. Occasional layers of the
rock have been found that were dark-colored and bituminous from the
presence of vegetable matter, enough so to make the shaly rock give off
combustible gas when heated, and enough, too, to lead sanguine explorem to
bore the rock for oil. No fossil shells are known tohave been fonnd _vithin
the bounds of the state, althougb they may probably be looked for as they have
been found in tim same rock at Phcenixville in Pennsylvania.
Fossil fishes
• have been found in the quarries at Pompton ; in the sandstone on the bank of
Rockaway River, below Old Boonton ; in an excavation for coal three or four
miles northeast of Somerville, and in the quarry at Phekamin.
Footprints
have been found in the rock near :Boonton ; also indistinct ones in the quarry
at _ilford, and some very plain ones in the brook at Tumble Station on the
Belvidere and Delaware Railroad.
The plants found evidently belong to orders higher than those of the Carboniferous Age. And the footprints "are those of air-breathing animals,
probably of the Reptilian Age.
TmCKNESSOFRocK.--The ordinary way of computing the thickness of a
rock formation is to take its dip, and also the breadth of country across
which this clip is continued, and use them as two parts of a rlght-angled triangle for getting the remaining parts, one of which is the perpendicular
thickness of the rock. The red sandstone has an average dip along the
Delaware River of at least 10° for thirty miles. This would give a thickness of twenty-seven thousand feet for this formation, or more than five
miles. If the mode of computation is accepted the result must be received
as correct. Those who think the strata were once horizontal, and that they
have been thrown into their present inclined positions at some later period_
adopt this conclusion without hesitation. Others who think the strata were
deposited on a slope as we now find them, do not consider the above to be
the true thickness. They suppose that the strata along the southeast border
• were first deposited on this northwest slope; and then that the upper edges
were worn off and the material carried farther northwest to be again deposited and form new strata upon the lower parts of those already deposited.
Without any addition of material there would in this way be a multipliea-
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'B0_DAIUEs.--The
Triassic Formation is bounded on the northwest by thelocks of
the Highlands and the 3Iagneslan Limcstone.
From the state line, at Suffems, this bou_dary maintains a general southwest course, along the Ramapo Yalley to Pompton Furo nace; west of Pompton Plains and Montvillo, ncar Boonton; on the border of_Iorrls
Plains; tln.ough 3Iorristown;
alon_ the base of Trovzbrldgc MountMn; through Bornerdsviile ; and along the little valley of._Iino Brook, to the north branch of the Raritan
River near Peapaek.
Along this portion of its bdrder the gneiss is frequently seen in the
southeast sides of the hills and mountalns.
The Trias.-ic rocks appear at but a few
points, bQing very generally concealed by the heavy'drift deposits that cover so much of
the country adjoining the Highlands in Bergen and Morris cotmties. For a more detailed
account of this border of the Triassic Formation, rcfereace may be had to the description of tim gneiss boundaries as found on pages 44-50. Prom the north branch of the
Raritan River to the Delaware, the general direction ofthls nortbern Triassic boundary
is west-southwest.
Its course between these polntsis not so straight as that portion just
described, but rather tha_ of an irregularly waving line.
Sweeping around the point of
Mine ]_lountain it runs west of Peapack to Long Bill, and then follows a somewhat
crooked line by.Pottersville, north of New Gcrmantown and Lebanonvilie to the Central
Railroad west of the Lebanon Station.
Bounding a point of gneiss south of the railroad_
it follows _rolmd the south end of the blue limestone along Prescott-Brook, and then
runs a northwest course by Allerville to Clinton. Prom Clinton it follows very nearly the
3Iulhookaway Creek to Patenburg and then the foot of the Musconetcong :_Iountaln, by
Little York and Spring Mills to Gravel Hill. Crossing ovcr the south slope of this Pots.
dam Sandstone outcrop it resumes the southwest direction, through Amsterdam to the
Delaware River at Johnson's Ferry. Along that portion of the border west of Peapaek
thQ outcrops of Triassic, Paleozoic, and Azoio rocks are very frequent. At Pegpaek
Pottersville, Clinton, Little York, Amsterdam and Johnson's Ferry, the magnesian
limestone comes in between the gneiss and the Triassic formation.
Puller descriptions
ofttm boundary fines between these limestone outcrops and the Red Sandstone may be
found under their respective beads in Chapter IL, Division II.
The rocks
formationborder.
are nowhcre
in contact
with either
gneiss
the
limestone
of of
thisthis
oorthwest
In the seen
valley
of the Ramapo
River,theabout
fiveormiles
from Sufferns, a boring three hundred and sixty feet deep, made ibr oil, passed through
the sandstone and stopped in a talcoso gneiss.
The boring was about seven hundred
feet from the gneiss ledges. The sandstone was found at a depth of one hundred and
seventeen feet beneath the surface, covered by that thickness of earth, gravel and
boulders.
It was found t_ be one hundred and twenty feet thick, at which point the
talcose rock was entered and penetrated twenty feet, to the bottom of the boring.
Near Amsterdam, Hunterdon County, the shale and limestone are not over forty feet
apart.
A section of this locality is given on page 173.
At many other points on this border, the two formations are separated by very narrow
valleys.
As has already been mentioned, the southeast border of the Triasslo formation is nJtrly
a straight llne from the Staten Island Sound, near Woodbridge, to the Delaware River,
near Trenton.
]']xcepting ti_e gneiss at Jersey City and the serpentine at ltobokon, the
Hudson River and l_ew York Bay form the eastern lilni_ from the state line to the Kill
Van Kull. From the Arthur Kill_ or Staten Island Sound, the boundary line between
the red shale and the plastic c!ays runs north of Woodbrldge, near Boahamtown, and
along the :_Iill-Brook to the Rarlt_a River. From this stream it follows up Lawrence
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Brook, through Milltown and Dean's Pond, to blonrnouth Junction. Thence it runs
southeast of the Straight Turnpike, gradually approachiug it, east of Penn's Neck, and
through Clarksville. and crossing it at.Baker's Basin. Here the Trenton gneiss make s
its appearance, and bounds the red shale along a line that runs fl'om Baker's Basin, across
the Princeton turnpike, along the Shabakunk Creek, and strikes the Delaw,re near the
northern limits of the city. of Trenton. This border of the formation presents few
exposures of the clays and shales in close proximity. The red shale is found under the
_vhite and red clays, a quarter of a mile north of Bonhamtown, in 2_Iundy's clay pits.
South of Woodbridge, and half way to Perth Amboy, the shale is exposcd in a smooth,
round hill, rising out of the clay beds to a moderat_ elevation above the surrounding
country. The shale is nowhere scan very near the Trenton gneiss, although the northwest dip of the former indicates its position as upon the gneiss.
The length of the southern border line of this formation is seventy-four
miles.
That oil the northwesi is sixty-eight miles. These measurements
are from the Delaware'River
to the state, line. Its greatest breadth is on
the Delaware, where it is over thirty miles across.
From ]_Iine _[ountain
to the Raritan
nineteen

River, near the mouth

miles.

of Lawrence

On the state line, fl'om the Hudson

Brook, its breadth
River

is

to Snffcrns, it is

fifteen miles.
The area embraced within these limits, excluding the bays,
is about one tbousand five hundred square miles. Of this about three
hundred

and thirty square miles is occupied by trap rock.

There are also included

in this area, three

very

small

outcrops

of the

magnesian limestone, near the northern border, and west of Clinton village.
These have been noticed in connection
with the Clinton Limestone, in
Chapter II., Division H., of this Report.
TRtd, ]_oc_s.--JBe;¥jer_
trap, forming
gen Point

Bergen

.3ree_:, and

-Palisade

Hill and Palisade

.3[ou_ta.in.--The

3[ountain

to the state line, ,and beyond that

range

of

can be traced from Ber-

in New "a'ork as far as tlavcr-

straw, where it leaves the river, and rmming a westerly course terminatc_'_
near Ladentown, close to the gneiss of the Highlands.
Its length from the',l|
Kill Yon Kutl, at Bergen Point, to the terminus at Ladentown is forty-eight
miles, of which twenty-eight
miles are in :New Jersey. ' Throughout_fllis
length the outcrop is unbroken.
It varies in breadth from one-half to one
and a half miles, being most contracted on Bergen :Neck_ near Bergen Point.
At the latter place the rock is but a few tbet above mean tide water-mark.
]fforthward

it rises attaining,

opposite

Hastings,

a maximum

in the state

of four hundred
and eighty-nine feet. The highest point in the range is
south of Haverstraw, and is kuowu 'as the High Torn.
It is one thousand
and eleven feet above the Hudson River.
The east face of the formation is
very steep, in many places precipitous.

This is a prominent

and character-

istic feature of that portion of it kuowu as the Palisades.
The western slope
is quite gentle, corresponding
to the dip of the sandstone strata, between
which the trap has flowed out.
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The eastboundary,
or ]insoftrapoutcropissharp]ydefined,
and easily
and accurately
located.Beginningat Bergen Poi.t the linefollowsthe borderQf the upland and
match, near the Central R_ilroad to Ccntreville ; thence_ skirtivg the shore, it rues near the
liaeofthc Morris canal,east oI NewYork Bay cemetery, and continuing at the Ibot of the
rockybluff,
pursuesa north-northeast
coursewestofJerseyCityand Hoboken after
which
itb_.nds
s_ightly
totheea_t_
and belowWcehawken,at thecoal-yards,
strikes
lheshoreof
the Hudson. From thispointon,the boundarymay be saidtofollowtheriver
tothe
stateline.Wherevertherocksarenotcoveredby fallen
debrisfromthebluffs,
thesandstoneisseenunderlying
thetrap,
generally
quitenearthebaseofthemountain,although
in places it is found high up in hank, e. g. Bull's Ferry, also at Clearer-Landing.
Fr_m
the Union Hill road northward the trap boundary keeps west of the river road, as far as
Fort Lee. Between the latter place and Edgewater the sandstone, extending fi'om the
river to the _te*,p anti wooded slope of the trap, is about a quarter of a mile in b_cadth.
From Fort Lee to Sncden's Landing, the range presents a bold escarpment, with its talus
of huge trap rocks sloping to the river. The uniformity of this mural precipice is broken
at intervals by steep slopes, down two of which roads come to the river. The talus of
fallen rocks, is quite narro_v, and generally w,_odcd. The wall like trap, in some places,
rises above it to an almost perpendicular height of two hundJcd, and even two hunored
and filry feet. This gradually lowers towards the state line, and at Sncden's Lauding, a
mile beyond, the Palisades proper disappear.
The western boundary of the Bergen Hill and Palisade 5[ountain trap is much more
indistinct than that on the east side. ._s the sandstone appears at a few points only on
this slop_, or at the foot of the range, the line of actual outcrop of the trap is assumed as
the division line of the t'wo rocks. Beginning at Bergen Point, this has a remarkably
straightcourse,
coinciding
nearlywiththe _Newa_kB_y _bore,
and themeadow margin
toEnglishncighborlmod,
and thenfolloa'ing
at thefootof the slopeto theslat_line.
Ths lhundationofthelight-house
intheKillatthemouth of Newark Bay issaidto be
trap. The,,ce to the Cenlral Railroad bridge no rock is seen in situ along the Bay shore.
From this point to the 3Iorris Canal the trap outcrop is almost continuous, in the form of
low and polished " rochcs moutonn_cs" at the water's edge, and along the margin of the
mar_l_ Crossing the canal, it then runs east of it, along the Bergen Hill slope, and east
of the drlf_ knolls, to the New Jersey Railroad at West-End station.
From this point
the llne continues its north.northeast course, across the New York and Eric ltnilway, at
the west end of Bergen Tunnel ; and near the wagon.road, east of the Nordmrn Railroad
to New Durham.
Here it is deflected to the east, and pa_ssing cast of the village, it again
comes to the meadows, and follows their eastern border to English I_/eighborhootl.
At
the former village sand knolls cover up the rocks, and the most westerly outcrop of trap
is at least a quarter of a mile from the viltsgu. North of New Durham the trap is fi'oquently seen on the hillside, and the wagon-road is approximately the limit of 1hat rock,
except for half a mile between the corner of the road to Guttcnherg and the English
/_leighb.rhood
stallon.
I:hre the trap crops out in the crest of a sort of subordinate
ridgu west of the road. This little ridge has a very smnoth and regular slope towards
lhe salt-mead.,w.
It may be a separate outcrop, with sandstone in its can: face, and in
the depression between it and the main Palisade range. ]North of Enalish _'/cighborhood
th_ li,,e is located as follows : A fuw rods east of the village it cnters the valley of a small
stream, and runs up it to its source, cast of Samuel E. D_ Groat's, kct-ping at a uniform .
distance from th_ valley road ; crosses the Fort Lee at_d Leonla road about one-third of a
mile from the cross-roads; continuing its course east of Floraville, and a litde west of a
new road, i_ skbts tim village of Englewoc_d, intersects the Huyler's Landing road near
a small stream, al)_)ut one-third of a mile from the Northern Railrt_ad; following the valley of this stream toAnderson Avenue, it nearly coincides with the latter to the C]ostcr
Landing road ; thence, bctweea drif: hills and the regular slope of the Palisade 3Iountale, it gr_tdually nears the Piermont road (heing but a few rods east of J. P. Ferdon's
residence), and at length crosses near the state line, and then goes on, east of Tappaan
station
toUpper Picrmontin New York.
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"Along nca'rly .Lhe_'hble length of the western "boundal"y drift-hilts border
the trat) , and iil places .rest upon it. At Englcwood the cuts and some of
the wells penetrate

a feldspathic

the hill, the trap appears.

sandstone.

.A short distance

It is only i_ remnant

of the stratum

ffo,n it, n'p
which once

Covered thi_ whole slOpe_ but hks been removed_ except at this locality,
denuding

by

forces.

The rock 6f this trffp:i'ange is remarkably hnifoi'm
'har_, decp-b'luish coior, and breaks under the hammer

in character, very
equally well in all

directions, making a desirable paving-stone.
It is chiefly made of feldspar
find hornblende, in distinct masses, giving it h c_y'sthlliim aspect.
There
are several _luarries along the Palisades, where it is b'lastcd off and broken
up tbr paving material.
The huge stone on the slope below the bluffs are
use(t for dock-filling,
bfost of tbc larger stbnc from many pbrtions of thi_
sh)pe have been removed and used for that purpose.
Staten .l-sland. The trap of Bergen Hill_ prolonged

to Bbr_en

I

Poiht_

reappears on Staten Island, forming a lov_ ridge_ Which is rhostly cbvered
'b_;drift.
It is seen at the so-called " Granite Quarries_" south of Port
l_iehmond, and also in the Fresh Kills, on the west6rn si'de of the isli_nd_
near Staten Island Sound.
outeroppings

In the further

extension

of 'trap are to be seen ]n the Raritan

.below New Brufiswiek,

rah_e_ _mall

Ri'_er_ at '_artiu_s

and the same rock is againseen

rai_gcs bf Rockj, Hi!l,. Pennington
_fountaih,
which extend to the Delaware River.

bf'this

Dock_

in strong force in the

an'd "]3aid-Pate _I()uh_ifin,
/

=Big Snak_-t_il_, _ittl_ Sha_e-[Iill.
These t_b t_ap hills "r_b out bf
the sb.lt-_fieadows, west of Bergen Hill, south oi" the 'l_cv_ ¥_)rk /rod Erib
_ailway, and on the cast side of the Hackensack River.
-This river washes
.the western .base of the l_rger of these liills, for "adistance of a (_uartcr of
'a' mile.
The bill has its greatest diameter in a n'6rthba'st 'ahd southwest line.
This measures half a mile, the eiremnfereneu
of the polygonal
odtcrdp 'being about one.and a half miles.
The faces towards the :south ancl
:southeagt aie rocky and i)reeipitohs.
That towards tlfe _dit is 'als0 'qhit'e
steep.

_'he northeast

slope

is more gentle,

consisting

of red shale dri_'t

hp(;n .i'cd "s'andstdne. The shale _ppbars in the bank of the rivbr with i_
'_vdst-'fibi'thwdst dip ; Otherwise the whole hill is trap, covered in m6st i)laces
by a scanty soil or thin beds of earth and gravel.
The ma:_imum height
above the adjacent m'arsh is about two hundred "feet. _k straggling growth
• of Ci_taks_ 'ivith a few oi_k, l_iekory and butternut
trees crown this i'oeky
mound.
Tide-water and salt-marsh surround it except on the north_ where
arnarrow _trip'df

s'wamp, slightly.above

high tide

the 16_'upland of Seeaueus_ the whole f_rming
this bold promontory towards the southwest.
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About quarter of a mile southeast of Big Snake-Hill
is the small, circular island' of rock, known as Little Snake-Hill.
Salt-marsh surrounds it,
making it an upland island in the wet meadows.
cated cone, whose diameters
yard s respectively.

are one hundred

Its extreme

elevation

Its form is that of a trun-

and twenty

yards and seventy

above the marsh is seventy-eight

feet. Th e.trap of this hill rises abrulJtly fi'om the marsh on all sides, except
the south, where the slope is very steep.
:No shale or other rock than
trap is seen on it_ either in situ, or loose, as drift.
A few scatterhlg trees
find support in the scanty soil which covers the s:ummlt of this rocky knob.
Both of these hills are probably outbursts of trap from between th_ sandstone strat.a, which at'this point, have, most likely , a dip towards the northwest.
Their position, back of the Bergen Hill range, is a.aalagqu s to that
of the trap hil]sj west of the First and Second Mountains.
The

rock of those hill s is uullbrm

in character

amined..
I.t is hard. compact and oi_ a greyish
fi'irs t an d Sfcond Mountains.
Prominent
the two lo.ng and parallel
the First M.ountaln

and

ranges
Second

at the different p.qint sex:
color.
in the Triassic

dis trie.t aye

of trap rock, l_nown in Essex C.ounty as
Mountain.

The easternmost

or outer ridge

we sha)] call, for convenience of description
the First
,
i°*. ]_:[ountain_ while the
inuer_ parallel range may be termed Second Mountain.
The former_ rising
at Pluckami.n in Somerset County has an east-southeast trend, ibr seven
miles_ to the gorge . of thq ]_Iiddie Brook.
The continuous ridge runs thence
on an e_t and northeast course to Minburn, a distance of sixteen miles
where the gap between the two ends of the disconnected range is about.
one and a half miles. After an interval of fifteen miles thei:e is another
depre_ion, at Paterson_ where the Passaic cresses it. From Millburn to
Patqrson
its course is a little east of north.
B_eyqnd paterson the ridge
gradually attains its get, oral height, and curving slightly to the west, terminates near Siccomac.
The wholelength
of this mountain is forty-three
miles.

While its geueral trend is north-northeast,

the terminal

to .the northwest , towards the Highland.
Besides the two great depressions in it at M[llburn

curves point

and Paterson,

there

are also gaps or notches through whict_ the watc!'s of the valleys lying
between it and the Second' Mountain make their way to the ocean.
The
Middle Brook north of Bonnd Brook ; Stony Brook, near Plainfield ; add
Green Brook, at Scotch Plains_ occupy these gaps.

East of Little Falls there

is the Notch, where the mountain is considerably depressed.
The prominent
and charact(_l'istlc feature of this mountain [s the great diflhrenco between
its inner-and

outer slopes.

That towards the Second

wt)ile that towards the red sandstone
pro.cipitous.
The former corresponds

Mountain

is gentle,

country is steep and in many plac.cs
to the dip of the shale or sandstone
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which forms the base upon which the trap rests, and at nearly all points
trap eonstitatcs the rock of this declivity. The steep outer slope shows
sandstone or shale at the base and up to the. precipitous bluffs of trap_
covered, however, in places, by the debris from the rocks above. The
breadth of this range is quite tmiform_ from one to two miles. The height
is also remarkably uniform, ranging from three hundred to six hundred and
fifty feet above the level of the sea, Washington Rock, near Plainfield,
being five hundred and eleven feet ; Garret Rock, near Paterson_ five hundred
and thirty-four feet; and the summit on the :Mount Pleasant turnpil{e, six
hundred and forty-nine feet above the same standard.
Parallel to this First l_ouutaln, is the inner range, known locally as the
Second Mountain. It is separated from the former by a long and narrow
valley, bearing the .names of Washington Valley, Vernon Valley, etc. This
range is longer than the First !_Iountain, being prolonged on the southwest
beyond Pluckamin to BernardsviIle. On the northeast its curve is extended
quite to the gneiss of Ramapo Mountain. 'As represented on the map, it is.
forty-elght miles long. Its breadth also exceeds that of the First Mountain,
averaging two miles. The height of this range or chain is much more
variable than that of the First Mountain. The most considerable depression is at Little :Falls, where the level of the canal is one hundred and
seventy-four feet above mean tide water-mark. The maximum is reached
in High Mountain, north of Paterson, at an elevation of eight hundred and
sixty-eight feet. Excepting the gap at Little Falls, ther_ are no breaks in
the range, although it is in places much lower than the average altitudes.
The characteristic features of the slopes are very similar to those of the
First _ountain, exceptfi|g that the Second :_Iouutaln slope is not so precipitous or abrupt as that of the other range. Trap constitutes the more gentle
declivity on the top of tim mountaln, and can be traced almost continuously from one end to the other. Heavy bodies of drift conceal much of
the trap on the inner slope.
Both of these mountains are rough and reeky_ and consequently most _f
the surface is covered by timber. _[uch of the trap outcrop is too strong to
admit of cultivation. The shale and sandstone outcrop in the valley, and
on the side of the Second :_ountain_ is mostly cleared and in farms. This
dlstinct_on between this outcrop renders the location of their boundary line
very plain.
._rs_ M,,,unta_n.
The o,_ter boundary
line of the trap fol_ows the mountain
on its
outer slope, frc*m Pluekamln
to Siccomac, pas_ing north _*f Bound Brook, northwest
of
Plafi_fl_ld
and Scotch
Plains, and west of Millbuln,
Oi.ange, Montchtlr
and t_,ters.m
_Iore particularly
it may be described
as follows:
Beglun'_ng at the north end, near
PINckamin.
it pursues a n.rth course across the road to Middle
Br,,ok, near Chaml)er_$
• Brook,

I

and redrosslng

it, runs psrall©l

to said

mad.

on Ihe
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copper mines, to the point of the mountain near the Middle Brook gorge. Crowing the
stream about a hundred yards south of Chimney Rock, the llne curves southerly around
the point ,)f the mountain, by the copper-mine, and then keeps an east-northeast course,
north of Sebring's saw-mlil, and across the Washington Rock road near an old tannery,
to the Green Valley, northwest of Plainfield.
Here, in consequence of the range being
so much lowercd_ the outcrop is set back slightly.
Pasqing by the copper mines, and
the Green Valley mills, the line bend_ around the mountain, and. resuming its previous
course, run_ hy the road-forks near Plain's mill, and so to Green Brook, north of Scotch
Plains, or Dunetlen.
In Union County tile same direction is c,)ntinucd at the base of the
steep, slope for t_'o miles. Thence the sandstone outcrop ascends to the summit of
Springfield Mountain, west of J. R. Clark's and near A. S. S_tyr_'s. Afterwards descend*
ing, it runs on the east side of the mountain to its northeast extremity, near the old
Morris turnpike.
The gap between this point and the hill ne, r the Millhurn depot, is
so filled with drift that the rock is seen at two points only, sufficient, however, to indicate a connection across tills interval. Crossing this old turnpike near a paper-mill,
_tnd nearly on a Ji,e with the road to the Millburn depot, the line of outcr-p is located
across lhls depression to the southwest end of the First or Orange Mountain.
On. thc
easlern side of the latter ridge the dividing line between tim two rocks is marked, and
its course i_ quits direct to Paterson.
Everywhere the trap forms the crest and upper
portion of this slope, under which is the snndstone_ gener_dly cdvered by trap det.'ie.
The top of the sandstone is flora one hundred to one hundred and fifty thet below the
top of tile mountain.
The located line marks tbe base of this steep face, and ]s at the
same distance from the top of tl)e mountain.
It is plain on all th_ roads crossing the
ridge, $.g. on the old S,mth Orange turnpike, tile mountain road, Mount Pleusant turnpike_ near Llewellyn Haskell's (also in the park), in Crane's Gap near Mr. Pr.speet
Institute, at the Notch, nnd very distinct at the sandstone tluarries south of Paterson.
Here there is au offset in the llne ocea.ioned by a depression in the range of three hundred and sixty feet below the Garret Rock.
The bonndary line, thUowing the canal for several rods around the foot of the mount sin,
at length crosses it, and. runs thence northerly acr_)ss Stony Road, to the witter course,
which it follows: east of the precipitous Morris Hill to the Passaic River, near the **ld
gtln-lnill.
Crossing the river the line inte_ects the Hamburg r,,ad on the outskirts of
the city. Thence its course is northerly, east of the corner ,,f the Hal_don and Morris
Mills, or Manchester road, and west of the Wyckoff road to the terminus of this range,
West @f_[anchester the trap bluffb_glns, and increases in h_ight until the summit of this
riflge is attained near its northwest extremity, which is abf*ut one and _thalf miles west
of G.dwinville.
The northern end of this trap ra.ge i_ so covered with drift that it is
diffieolt to accurately fix its position.
None has been seen beyond Siccomac, or the road
running to the valley of th_ Oldham Creek.
As the ridge here sinks to the g_,ner.I level
of the surrounding red sandstone district, it is most probably the northern extent of this
:First ,',Iountain range of trap. It may, however, be connected with the trap hills between
Ramsey's S_tion and the Ramapo River. The diluvial matter bstween thr, two hills
covers all th_ rock beyond this present known limit.
The western boundary llne of the trap of the First Mountain follows th_ general direction st" the valley included between the First a.d Second _[ountains.
The driR here also
renders the tracing of a geoh*gleal li.e quite difficult.
But from the known unilbrmity
of the trap slope, and an examination o_"the surf, me configur,ti,*n of the country, and a
fc_vpoint_ of.uterop, the line can be quite accurately fixed and described.
Generally it
follows the fine of least elevation, or at the b,)ttom of the v_.iley, and this in most cases
at the foot of the First Men.tale elope.. Beginning at the northern end of this ra.ge,
the Oidham Creek is coinclden_ wi_h this line almost to tire pond north of Hah.d_m;
thence, running east of this village, and on the same sldo of the creek, it meets the
P,_ssaic River west of the mouth of Oldham Cr,,ek, and folh*ws the river £_r a mile, _o
the _iorris Canal, which constitutes the west boundary of this range to th_ Little Falls
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_.ud Notch road. The trap appears at several points along the river from the mouth of
the creek tothe bend in the former, when the line leaves ii. E_st of tb.ie the First
31ountaln is mad e up of several r,,cky ridge_, sepa,ated by narrow valleys. They can
be well observed south of Paterson.
From the Notch road southward _thb trap boundary
follows the same general "di.rection as the mountain;
croe_es the c_mn.ty 1,he and
then l'uns a little 'east of and parallel to Peckman's Broolc, east of Veron% to
the water-shed of the Vernon Valley, near the Centrcville and Orange road. Thence
down tile valley the llne i:_ located about a'quarter of a mile eas.t ,f the brook, as
far as the old Sputh Orange road
Approaching the stream it at length cro_es i_, an d
intersects, t.he.3Iorrls and_ Essex Railroad _hout thre e qoa.rters of a rail e we:tel ]_IiHburn.
Along the line just mentioned, drift; km*lls and hcdsrest upton lhe lower portion of the
trap elope, near the crests of the main andst_bordinate
ddga_. The rock is frequently
seen. Nearer Millburn the _lope is less obscured hy drift t alth.ugh'wcst
an'd southwest
of the vl lag e it h!des all rocks. Leavin_ this break in Ille_range thellne pursues a mf_re"
westerly course about, half m la_st of the _!orr Sand Essex Rai road, thence down the
valley, .cas.tof Blue Brook near l_eltville, to the cou'nty line st the'Sc,;tch Plains gap: .
East of the tbrm.er place the s,andst,,ne is seen in the s ope of the mountain, near the trap_
and probahly re_ting upon it. Further down the valh_y a calcarcons rock has been
quarried close to the trap. From the junction of Blue and Green Brooks_ the'Intact ison
the li_e .f the trap and sandst,_ne for a mile, anal the t(vo'rocks arc seen in contact for
half that distance from the brook junctl.n.
Leaving Green Brook the llne is near the
valley road on the southeast of it, as fllr _.s Wa¢hingtonvi_e whereit,trikes
S.tony.'Brook
which it |hllows to the Washington Rock road. Crossing the watqr-shed of the Washing:
ton Valley, the East Branch of _Iiddle Brook is thence to the I:_un_l Br,_o'k gap, the
northern limit of the Fret Mountain trap. Leavlng tills stream" the llqe assumes a west
course, and cr_sses the Mar.tinville sod B.und Brook ro_d: nenr a road-emner
sod
meets the West Braqoh, where the _Iar_inville road ero_ses this stream.
With slight
deviation the West Branch folb*ws the line of the two roeks,"on a. nor hwest course to i s
source. Leaving this etrca,n _he hue runs down the valley along a small stream, by the
True Vein Copper l*,flneto the point of the mountain near the Liberty C'orner and Plucksrain road. Thr"ughoutWa_l)ingtonValley_herci_lessdrift,
add [he tr,*p _lope of the
First _Iountain is se_n at frequent intervals down to its foot. The E_st and West
branches of the Middle Brook cue across the range, showing a fine section of the part.
The red shale and sandstone also appear at many points.

_q_or_d.Mountain. As in the case ?f the First Mountain, the trap rocks
occupy the inner .crest and inner slope of this range, while the shale and
sandstone forn_ the base on _hlc h they rest. The latter rocks oec!_py the
gentler 'slope from the bottom of the val!oy to the base of the trap, which
is from one hundred to two hundred fe.et below the top of the range.
While the inclination of the sandstone _lope is about..
.. 5°, that. of the trap
above it _s about 20°, and in some places it is almost vertical, although
_there are not such mural walls he._'e as the l_atlsades or in the First
:_ountain. This line of demarcation between the steep and gentle slopes
almpst invariably marks the respective limits of the two rocks. The boundary line between them is therefore of the same general course as that of
the mountain itself, and also parallel throughout with the First Mountaln_
The prolongation of the range, at each extremity: beyond the ends of the
out.or range, makes this mountain l?ngcr t.han the other b.y five miles. In
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of this boundary

the following

1B3

particulars

are g_ven,:
Be_nning at the northt*ast point of the great southwest curve, near Beraardsvillc, and
about one-third ,,f a mile east of the road to Liberty Corner, the northwest boundary of
the trap follows the valley of _Iino Brook, passing neur the distillery, across the Pcopack
and Liberty Corner road, and then gradually diverging from the stream goes to the
western extremity of the range, near the North Branch of the Raritan River. Close to
this stream, it changes to a south and south of east course, crossing the road a quarter
of a mile east of Vamdcrveor'a mills, and intersecling the Piuckami_ and Liberty Corner
road near the sandstone quarry. Thence to _Iart!nsvlJle, it runs northeast of and nearly
par_dlel to the Martinsville and Pluckamin rood. At two or three points in this distance
the li_e is curved towards the mountain, in consequence of depressions in the range.
Along the southwest trend, from Bernardsvillc to the North Branch, the slope is covered
largely with loo*e materials. Its steep inclinatJon points to trap as the surface rock of
this portion of the mountain.
Red shale crops out along Mine Bro.k, in the valley be.low this ridge. :Near Pl(ickamil_ the sandstone is quarried close under the trap. From
_rtlnsville
this boundary takes an east course, opposite the gap of the _Iiddle Brook,
and runs thence a little north of the ro:_d to Dock-Wateh Hollow, where it makes a detour towards the mouutain.
Returning around the point of the hill. it maintalns a general course of east-northeast-north
of Warrensville, by Styles' saw-mill, _nd then northwest of and parallel to thoFel_ville road to the county line on the Unlonville nnd Scotch
Pbdns r_ad. Continuing the _me general course in Union County, the boundary coincides with the valley rend west of Feltville, and aftt.r a short interval, again _ith it
for two miles, to the junction of this and the road crossing Springfield Mountaln.
.It then runs e}oseto th_/rlorris a,d E_ex Railroad, and crosses it near the Chatham and
blillbum road. From the Somerset line to this paint the valley is largely filled with
drift, esp,clally towards the north. The Secohd _Iountnin presents a great deal of uniformlty thro,tgh_ut this distance
The cuts on the _IorHs and Essex Railroad show sam_
trap it is rarely _een elsewhere. West of /_lillburn this boundary is obscured hy the hills
of drift that here abound, and until the old _,,utb Orange road is reached Ih_,re is
•nnthing dec.isivo to indic,to its b_eation. It crosst.8 _hls road a little west of the Hollow
Road, and thence on a n.lrthcast course passes west of Verona and _ero_ the Pomptoa
Turnpike to Little Falls. So far the Second .Mountain presents a great deal of uniformity-the.trap
crest ,rid _teep slope, and below the gt.ntler descent to the valley. The
.lariat.is covered with earth, gr,,vet and boulders to such _n extent th_,t the sa,_dstone and
shale can be seen at only a few points ,,n the old S,*uth Orange road, at a couple of
quarrie_ out on the Ccntrevilis road. 'h.t Verona the valley is quite broad, ancl the trap
outcrop is halls mile west of Ihc vilb_ge. Northward d_'ift-bills ttll the valley, so that
n,) shale occurs in place. The trap appears on the Pompton turnpike, near the end of,the
Second blruntai_.
At.Little Falls, nnd below it, along tbe river the trap is fi,_ely exposed in tb_ deep cut worn in it by the water of the stream, h. short dis_auce nmtheast
of the village, and on the west bank of the rlver_ the sandstone crops out with s{rntified
or bedded trap, in immediate contact, capped by basaltic columns ,of .the same rock.
North of the Passaic this range slo_'ly rlst.s, and assumes its characteristic mountain features
Crossing the river at Little Falls, the eastern boundary of the trap borders the left'bank of the river fur about a mile.
Leaving the river it has a northeast
course across the Paterson and T_towa road; east of Toto_ra to the Frankness road
a few rods west of the ro_d-forks,.nd
to the'Haledou
and Pompton. road, west of
the former village.
Here the direction of the ridge changes to the north, and a little
further on to the northwest.
This boundary, following the course of the range, russ
northerly from tim It,lotion road, and then in a northwest direction, at the fool of High
_Iountain_ nearly,parallel
to the Sieeomae road_ curving around the head of.F_,anklln
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Lake, across the Preakness and Ponds road, along the road by the Pond Church, to the
northwest extremity of this range, near the Ram,pc l¢iver. West and northwest of Palersou, the crest is serz'ated by peaks and gaps, the former attaining a considerable height
above the adjacent valley. The roads to Pre,knsss and Pompton pass through these
depr.ssions in the chain. Northwest of Haledon, High Point attains a height of _ight
hundred and sixty-eight feet above mean tide water-mark, the loftiest trap outcrop in the
state. Ncar Ihe south,.ant base of this bill or monntain, at O'Neil's quarry, the sandstone'
is handsomely exhibited with the overlying trap. South of Franklin Lake or Big Pond,
the mou.tain is traversed by a deep end narrow ravine or gorge, known as the South
Notch, where a fine section of the trap is to be seen.. The sandstone is e, en near the bead
of the lake and on either side of it, dipping towards the mountain, At an old quarry
on the west side tile trap is seen quite near the sandstone.
Between the lake and the
Pond Church a heavy bed of sand and gravel abuts against the mountain, and concealing, except at the above mentioned points, all rock.
The accurate d_lineation of the inner border of this trap range is made very difficult
by the unumdly la_go amount of drift which neurl_ everywhere reposes upon the slope.
South_'est of tbe Morris and Essex Railroad the alluvial beds of the Dead River and P_ssain valleys rest upon the fo_t of this range. Thnmgimut u portlnn _f the range its
strocture is apparemly complicated by one or mote subordinate ridges, quitesimilar to
the mMn or outer ohe. Since no shale has been found in the narrow valleys between
these double crests, and the trap forms the smfi_ce material of these imlhlws or valless _it
is not likely that they are separate outfl,,ws between the beds of shale or sandstone.
Ther_ can scarcely be a d,mbt that the whole mass included between tl_e lines (now
t_ be described) is one unbroken body of trap rock. The location of this inner boundary
has been determined by the su_fime configuration wherever the rocks could not be seen
in place. The materbds of the surface, composed of drift mostly, avail but little in this
determination.
With these principles tbr guidance, the boundary is located as follows :
Beginning at the most northerl3; point of outcrop, the trap skirts the road to Pomptnn
:Furnace for about one mile, along the east side of the pond. The Bamapo river and this
pond, with a fiinge of meadow, separate this rock from the gneiss of the Ramapo Mountain. Prom th_ road along the po,)d tile line follows up a valley, on a southeast course,
to the Proakness VaUey and Pond'sR.ad,
which it crosses near a small stream, about
three-quarters _f a miin north of the Fompton anti Paterson road ; tht.nce it ranges
along th_ border of die Pretikncss VaItcy, crossing Pompton and Preakness roads, and
fifllo_'ing the trlb(Itary of tim Singac Brook as far as th_ Totowa a_d _[ead's Baslu road,
striking the Passaic River two miles west of Little Falls. A bout Sivgac, end north of the
river n_ar i_, the alluvia[ me.do_va expose no rock of any kind. From the Pan-ale the
line runs south-southwest, near Franklin, Westviile, Livingston, west of Summit, and
then in a southwest direction, east of N'e_v Providence to the Union County line, near
Union Village..For
three miles south of tile Mount Pleasant turnpike Canoe Brook
coincides with the assumed trap limit. Iqorth of this, to the county line, the border of the
loxvhmds is put down a_ its extent towards the west. While the rock shows itself frequently near tim top of the mountain, it is seen but at a very few points abmg this describvd line. Deep ravines and wells disclose no fast rock, showing that. the fi._t .f this
siope is completely hidden by the enormous beds of northwestern drift. In Somerset
County, from Union Village to the Martinsville and Liberty Corner r.ad, a narrow slrip
of meadow, lies between the Passaicand Dead Rivers and theSecond Mountain slope.
This is from a quarter to half a tulle broad. Its soutlmrn margin determines the limit
of the trap iu a northerly direetl,m,
Th_ mountain here h.s h double crest, as a reference
to the secti,m ou the large map, from Bound Brook to Liberty Corner, will show. Prom
the MartinsviHe road around t_) Bernardsville the boundary is quite ohscme, though the
the trap shows itself frequently.
Its|confirm
is at the tbo_',of the semi-elreular rargc,
and may be. described as follo_vlng the Dead River toJelliff's saw-mill_ then running
northwest to the Pluckamln road_ then north to thu road through ]Hoggy tloitow_and
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com_e, across the road from Liberty Corner to Bernardsville,
to the
head of Harrison's
Brook_ about half a mile sputhcast
of the latter

village.
TI_I_'cZl]zt-ott_ltct_1,i2a_lge.

Under this head are inchlded

the Paekanack

_]:ountain west of Freakness Valley. Towakhow
or ][ook _[ountain, Riker
or 2_,[orehonso_s'Hill, ]',ong [[ill_ and the hills near Basking Ridge.
Excepting a portion of the ]:[ook _'[o_!atail b these several ridges are parallel to the
two outer ranges--the
First and Second Mountains.
The ]?aekanaek and
I]:ook Mountains

are irrobal)ly connected.

Between

the others

there

is rio

visible connecting outcrop, and as the shale appears in'the intervals between
them, they are probably separate and distinct.
They exhibit the same steep
and gentle slopes as tile two ranges east of them_ though fewer precipitous
faces arc seen, such as characterize the latter_ nor arc they so elevated.
In
short_ all their dimensions
Pa_:anae_:

arc less.

zJlYo_t_ltaln. As the rock of this ridge is continued

northwest

by Pompton to the end of' tlm hill beyond the Ramapo, we shall describe
it all m_der that name.
Its length is about seven miles_ and its breadth
from one-half to'tbrcc-quarters
of a mile. At the dam at Pompton Furnace it is but a hundred yards.
On the north, the trend of the ridge is
southeast.
The renlaining
half pnrsnes the
_l_ead's Basin.
Southeast of Pompton [furnace,

arc of a circle around to
this range attains its maxi-

munl elevation.
Either way it gradually dccllnes to the general level of the
adjacent country.
The Ramapo Rivcr_ crossing this range at Pompton
Furnace, leaves to tile west a rongll and rocky ldll of trap and conglomerate.
It lies north of the road to Pompton VilIagc_ and nearly parallel to it_
and is about half a mile in length, and very narrow.
The trap forms the
crest and west slvpe.
On the northeast a [Feccia underlies the trap, itself
iu turn underlaid by sandstone, both dipping towards the west-southwest.
Southeast of Pompton Fnrnace the range is broader and higher, and its
northeast face in places abrupt.
Tlm range gradually nears the road going
to Paterson,
arrd at the first road-forks the trap crosses it. The north
boundary

crosses the same road a little

west of Cisco_s hotel.

narrow ridge curves to the south and afterwards

Thence

the

to the soutllwcst_ and goes

to Mead_s Basin.
In this part of its course the trap forms the crest, and
the western slope is covered by drift.
Tim road running west from the
1)reakness

church

crosses

this ridge.

West

of this hill, beyond

a slight

depression, is another Hdge, but_ apparent.ly_ all of drii:t. Between the
village of Mcad's Basiu arid tire Pcqnaunoek; no reek is fbund in place.
There is a break in the trap at this point; though the short interval between
the two mountains'induces
tire belief that they are one and the same range
of trap_ here covered by alluvial beds.
2_
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Rising on the west of the :peqnannoek

]_ivcr_ at _[ead_s ])asin, this narrow trap hill swceps around the bend of the
:passai% with a curve convex to tlle north_ and terminates at Pine ]3rook_
where it subsides beneath

the alluvial

deposits

that

border

the

Rockaway

and Passaic rivers.
The length of this senti-clrcular outcrol) is about nine
miles. Xear iBeavertown it is a quarter of a mile in breadth.
West of
]h_rse-_'eek it is nearly a mile across. Its height varies from ill't), to perhops one hundred
and fifty feet above the encompassed :passaic valley.
iFrom the meadows, or rather fl'om the road which borders the inner circle
of the mounh6n_ the ascent is quite stee l) to the trap w_lls wldch constitute
the crest of the ridge• This coutbrms very nearly to the boundary of the
trap, the latter cropping
From )Icad's Basin,
is quite near the road.

out a little west and northwest

west to the road crossing
Red shale and sandstone

of the road.

the range to Montville_ the rock outcrop
occur at intervals
along it and above i_.

At J. II. Vreeland_s quarry
the sandstone
is finely exposed, with trap above it.
The
slopes of this mountain
towards the north and west are quite gentle, corresponding
to
the dip of the sandstone
which underlies the trap.
Southeast
of 5Iontville_ the crest
is split into two sharp ridges.
The polished and striated
rock is seen at fl.eqtient intervals on this declivity.
The 5[orris Canal skirts thetrap
from Mead's Busin to the west
point of the ridge, cuttinglt
near the plane wcst of Bcavertown.
Leaving
tile canal,
the trap boundary
runs a southwest
course, cast of the Montville
church_ and then
southerly
and southeast
it follows
the line of meadow
and upland
to the southern
extremity,
which is about one hundred
and fifty yards south of the Parsippany
and Pine
Brook road.
Here the rocks and uplands are lost in the fiats.

_lke_'_ o_" J]l-oreho_tse's ]Jill.
The range of trap fornfing the hill of this
name, and a ridge south of it_ extends from the Swlnefield road southerly
about three milcs_ or nearly to the Columbia tnrnpike.
It rises quite
abruptly from the level of the I[atfield Swamp on the north, and assuming
the characteristic
ping crest-ledge,

features of tlmsc trap ranges_ as seen in its long, outcropsteep easterly slope and gcnt]c incllnatiou west towards

the Passaic, crosses the _[ount
then with less marked characters,

:Pleasant turnpike east of Sqniertown, and
declines and disappears under the drift west

of _rorthfield.
It is quite elevated above the :passaic, being uear].y two
hundred and rift.)" feet high.
Tile valley between it and the Second ),{ounfain is not nearly so low as the river on the west.

The trap forms a large

part of the west slope, on tim north half of the range.
more drift
summit.

on it.

Southward

there is

On the east side shale crops ont high np toward

the

Long ]_rill. This is the longest continuous outcrop of trap in this series,
constituting the Third _[ountain rouge. It is _ moderately elevated, narrow,
and level-topped
ridge, running from Chatham on a nearly straight southwest course to Liberty Corner,
It is eleven miles long, and varies from one!
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quarter to half a mile in breadth.
The trend of the southwest half is slightly
more towards the west than that of the northeast portion.
The trap crops
out on the top and on the _orthwest

slope_ wifile on the steeper eastern tlteo

the shale ascends nearly to the summit,
lit would seem as if this outburst
of trap was very narrow_ tbrming a thin and l'ocky deposit upon the red
shale which has thus been protected by this more durable covering against
the denuding agencies.
Its average altitude above the ]?assaic is two hundied fbet.
Starting at Chatham, the east-southeast boundary of the trap pursues acourse nearly
parallel to, and east of the road, which passes along on the top of the ridge, as far as
the 5Iount Vernon schoolhouse. Then, continuing this course, it coincldcs with the road
east of Meyersville_and follows it quite to Long-Hill postoffiee; thence to 5Iillingtonit is
very near the road. The Passaic is crossed about two hundred yards north of the latter
village. On a nearly west course the line then runs north of the Liberty Corner road to
Harrison's Brook, about three-quarters of a mile northeast of the vilhtge of Liberty Corner.
This stream is the.west limit of the visible outcrop. Beyond it trap appears in some low
knolls, but they do not seem to be connected with this Long-ltill rock. On the north,
near Chatham, tile drift borders the Long-Hillslope. Southwest the Great Swamp skirts
the range for several miles, on to the Passaic River. West of that the limit of the shale
and trap is very indistinctly made out. Tile Passaic cuts across the hill at )filling-ton
5Iills, flowing through a deep and narrow gorge, where the rock is exposed on a cross
section. The,red shale is seen north of this gap, near the road-forks and a small stream
which intersects the Basking Ridge road. From this point the north bordcr ibllows a
westerly dircction to Harrison's Brook.
.Baslzln¢j ]_i(lge T_'ap.

South

of the

_'illage df ]3asking

Ridge,

trap

outcrops in the hill on the road to Liberty Corner and also on the road to
Millington Church.
Thismay be a part of the Long-Hill range.
The interval 1)etween these outcrops is low and indicates only shale. Denuding
threes may have swept away the intermediate trap and leI_ this strange and
anomalous ]fill ; or this may be the end of the range which curves around
from Long l-Iiill_ cut (:,ff_however_ 1)y li[an'isou_s J3rook. The latter theory
seems to be the nlost l)lansible.
West of Harrison's ]3rook the trap extends
ahnost to the Liberty Corner and iBernardsville road, but uone appears west
of that limit.
Northward
a ledge of it is seen in the brook, east of T.
1]ohues',

near a road leading to Basking Ridge.

East of this brook, at this

locality, the surfiice is, tbr sonic distance, quite shsly.
About a quarter of
_ mile northeast of this and neon' the road, trap ag_dn appears in a low
rocky knob on the north side of the _'oad and continues thence to the village.
The northern lindt of its outcrol) , crossing the village near the El)iscupal (3hurcl b rnus sonthcast on the _5lillington _[ills road tbr some distance;
after whicb_ _t gradually diverges from it on the west_ und at length bends
westerly and crosses the roads to 2_[illington aud :Liberty Corner ; curves
south and thou west_ and so goes to the poiut of starting.
The hill south
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of the village is roeIq., and its east thee an abrupt wall of trap tbr a considerable distance along the road•
New Ver,_o,_and Loa_taka T_'ap. South of.)Iorristown are two short
ridges of trap, ibrming together a semi-circular hill, with :New Vernon
in the inclosed valley. They are separated northwest of Green Village
by a depresslou, through which the valley is drained by a tributary of the
Passaic River. The ridge on the northeast side rises about three-quarters
of a mile south of 3forrlstown, near the tbot of Mount Washington.
Very
narrow at first, its breadth increases as it is continued southeasterly towards Green Villag% where it terminates. The Loantaka Brook flows
along its eastern base tbr some distance. The other ridge runs from the
brook west of Green Village, across the :Basking l_idge to the Primrose
Brook, the valley of which separates it from the gneiss of the Trowbridge
Mountain range.
This outcrop is narrow at the eastern extremity and
widens westward. ]ts southern border is south of and parallel.to the Green
Village and Pleasantville road. The Great Swamp joins it on tile south,
nearly to its whole length ; thence, on the southwest, it has Primrose Brook
for its approximate limit. Each of these ridges is characterized by gentler
slopes outward, while that towards the inclosed valley is steeper, except
where the drift has modified it. The shale rises high up on these inner
slopes, and dips at all el)served points toward the ridge or under the trap•
The latter is the outcroljping rock on the outer slope, and is seen at frequent intervals.
These hills are only of moderate elevation above the
level of the outlying country. The maximum altitude is south of :New
Vernon, on the road to Basking Ridge. While the exterior lines of the trap
are distinctly marked by the outcrop and the surface contonr, the inner
border of the trap is much more difficult of exact location. The line is
located from a ibw observed shale outarops as rumdng about the valley, east
of Olmstead's and iRoberts' mills, and south of knew Vernou, near the
brow of the ridge. :Its representation upon the geological map shows at a
•glance its relation to geographical points.
Tr_v2 of tl_e I_amapo Valley. In Bergen County_ west of P_amsey's
Station, and bordering the I_amapo Valley, are two outcrops of the trap
rocks. The southernmost is a broad and elevated ridge and very rocky.
The valley road passes over the ibot of this trap, at the north point of the
hill and also at the southwest, near ¥ahpo.
Opposite the Wynokie road
the trap recedes fi'om the valley, and the ridge is_ eonsequently_ some distance cast of it. The road from _Vyckoff to the valley is parallel to the
southern point of the trap outcrop. The eastern ]i'ullt is also parallel to a
road which runs northeast aud north to the Valley road. The boundaries
of the wedge-shaped trap outcrop arc 1nero particularly delineated by the
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of the shale to this trap are uncertain,

cause of the mass of gravel, sand and boulders

be-

which cover the surrounding

country.
Ill tlm nm'row valley of the :Ramapo .]ou" ]fills m_d terraces of
sand, gravel and cobblestones, conceal the rock flooring.
Northeast of this
high hill is another
near the ]{amsey's

narrow outcrop of trap, running from the wdley road,
Station road, on" a south eom'se for nearly _wo miles.

This shows many ledges of rock, in places basaltic in structure.
:East of
its southern portion is a drift sin%co.
The cast slope of the highcr hill
also shows walls of trap near the brmv of said bill.
are hills of drift which eouccal the rock.
Tra]_ tf

Z_wrem:e

On the south and east

]::_'ook or Dea_?s f_ond, Ten-m{le f_u_

a_d ]?oc'g:y J]/ll.
This range of trap is apparently
the several knobs and elevations
above-mentioned,

_L[ountaln

continuous throughout
although the mass of

drift on the Teu-mile Ran rouge is such as to make the absolute
stration of this statement impossible.
Tim contour & the country
however, as to indicate, vcry decidedly,
Along Lawrence

_rook

the outcrop

the continuity

demonis snob,

of the trap throughout.

does not rise above the ordinary

level of

the adjacent country.
5Vbi]e tlm rock is traced westward across the Trenton
Branch of _he Camden antl Amboy Railway, and also across the Straight
Turnpike, it is of inconslderablc
elevation, until it appears in the Tefi-milc
]_uu Monntain.
The latter ridge sweeps armmd hy Rocky Hill and Griggstown, and termiuatcs
the rock is connected
enter

slope

near Ten-mile :Run. South of Rocky Hill village,
across the Millstone with that of Rocky HiU. The

of this circular

range

sbaly surfitce ascends nearly to the
the crest, is trap or drift deposits.
tim bJelosed valley is very slight,
North of )[onmoutb Junction the
ders them on the sonth.
It would
of this sand-bed

in the walled

is nowhere

re1T steep

or rocky.

The

smumit of the mountain.
Above, on
]:rom this crest the inclination towards
nowhere being precipitous
or abrupt.
sand hills rise above the trap which borseem as if the trap caused the lodging

cove behind

this rocky

harrier.

The

terior or outer llne of the trap of this range is accurately traced out.
on the inside of the semicircle can he laid down only approximately.

exThat

Beginning on the south of Lawrence Brook at the South Brunswick and East Brunswick
line at Ireland's Brook, the south boundary of this rock follows up the stream, and quite
near it, by Davidson's mills, Martiusville, and Dean's Pond, and intersects the railroad
about a mile northeast of Monmouth Junction. Thence to the straight turnpike its
course is ncarly duc west. This portion of the line is only a short distance north of the
Rocky-Hill Railroad.
Passing the old straight turnpike the line pursues a more nbrtherly course, across the Tcn-mile Run road and the township line, to the _,Iillstone,south
of Rocky IIill. Crossing the trap to the Rocky Hill depot, the line is traced on the west
and northwest face of the mountain, quite near the top, ncariy to Simonson's Brook.
Here the range curves rather sharply around to a southeast course, and the trap is followed to its terminus near the village of Tea-mile Run. 'East of this near Six-mile Run,
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there is an isolated
knob of small extent, where the trap shows itself.
It is represented
on the Triassic _Ial).
The inner border of the trap crosses the railroad
near Cowyard
Run, and then skirts the Sand hills, striking
the straight
turnpike
near Sch]idcr_s mill;
thence it runs across the township-line
road, near the Afi'ican M. E. Church, from which
point its course is nearly parallel to the other boundary
already dcscrlbcd.

West of tile _[illstone is the range known as _ocX'._J]-,rill, culminating in
_fouut ]'_osc, at the height of/bur hundred and thirteen/bet,
and terminatlug as a trap fbrmation west of J:fopewell.
Its leugth is about nine miles.
The trend of tile range from the _[illstone is west-southwest
as fitr as Mount
]Case.

]-[ere it changes

to a northwest

com'se, which is maintained

to the

end of the ridge, a little west of ]lopewcI1.
Neither of the slopes are re13"
steep, although
there is a noticeable
difference between them.
That
towards
that

the Blawenburg

and Hopewcll

on the south of the hin.

Valley

being

The outcropping

more gradual

than

trap is rarc]y seen except

near the Millstone; about:Mount lease, and south of Hopewcll.
Loose trap
rocks, and the yellow trap sell is everywhere
characteristic
of this range.
]3ordering the trap on cach side_ and apl)arently between it and the red shale is
a bluish shale, in ldaces indurated by contact with the igneous rock.
boundaries of the outcrops are located as tbllows,:
Starting
at tile i_Iillstone, south of Rocky-Hill
Village,
_iount
Rose road ahnost to the village of that name.

The

the north line follows closely the
Then on a north of west course

it runs to the Hol)ewell road, a few rods southwest
of the village, and so on to the cad of
the ridge
and rock outcrop, about half a mile west of Hopewell.
Turning
about, the
southern
boundary runs south of Mount Rose, across thecounty line near tile Lawrence
township
line, through
the little villagc of Cedar Grove, and on an east cou_e to the
Rocky lfill and Princeton
road, beyond which it takes a northeast
the Millstone about half way between Rocky Hill and Kingston.

]'e_ni_yto_
Hill

lllbuntai_7.

and Bald-Pate

direction:

and strikes

This trap ridge rises on a line cotmecting

]_[ountain.

Shale

crops

oat between

Rocky

then,, thereby

isolating this hill or mountain.
It is about two miles long and half a mile
broad.
Its southeast/'tee
is very steep and rocky.
It is about two hundred
Jbct above the 1)leasant Valley which lies south of it. The general direction
of the ridge is northeast and southwest, rising abruptly west of :h[arshall's
Corner, and sinking asrapidly near Jacobs' Creek.
A branch of this creek
flows along its northwest base.
On the soutl|east tile trap boundary earl'asponds with :_ line drawn fl'om _[arshall's Col'nor to the old mill on 5acob's
Creel(, at its southwest termln||s.
This southwest
sometilaes known as Round _[ountain.
.]a_ald-t)ate 5J[o_lntce_n.

Under

portion

tlds name is inch|dad

of the trap is

the broad, aud ele-

vated trapd|il], or group of hills lying between l_foore's C|'eek on tile north,
tile iHarbourtown
and Trenton road on tile e_t_ ]'_idler's Creel( on the
south, and

tile [Delaware River on the west.

The latter separates
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on the :Pennsylvania

side of the river.

The steep southeast slopo and gentler northwest declivity, is also peculiar
to this ridge.
On the south almost vertical walls of rock are to be seen.
That facing the rlvcr is also abrupt.
A narrow ten'ace borders the rock oil
this side, the bed of an older Delaware that washed the rocky tbot of this
bilh
Oil tim soutlf side the shale dips towards the hill_ under the trap.
The hcigbt of this hill above the river is four hundred aud fifty feet.
.Belle _][ou_ta.i_.
North of Bald-pate
Mountain
is the rocky hill
known as .Belle :5[ountain.
its form is ellipsoidal, having its longer axis
parallel

to tim canal

and

file road

which cuts into its western

slope.

A

road running easterly frmn this river road fixes its northern limit, aud n
small brook separates the shale and trap on tlm east and south.
From the
river

road

file rock rises uearly pcrpendicnlar

to a height of one lmndred

feet. The other sides are not so abrnpt_ but they are very steep.
This hill
seems to have no relation either to Goat Hill or Bald-Pate _[ountain, and
it is apparently the last outcrop of a range belonging to I'ennsylvauia,
cut
off by the Delaware :River from the main portion of the range.
Its elevation above mcml tide water-mark is about three hundred feet.
_olo'la_d 2][ounta[_.
This is the general name of that long and broad
ridge or table land wbicll extends fi:om near _'laggtown, in Solncrset County,
to the Delaware

:River, south of Lambertville.

The elevation

is continuous

fllroughout its whole length, and ranges froul three hundred to five hundred
feet above the valley on either side.
Goat Hill, at the Delawa.re :River,
attains

the height of four lmndred

and nlnety-one

feet above mean tide level.

. On the northeast, near J_ort I-Ians, the maximmn is four hundred and ninetyfive feet above the stone mark.
The length of this unbroken trap mountain
is about

seventeen

miles, and its average

breadth

slightly

over two miles.

In structure
the range
is a broad, level-topped
elmin or ridge, having a
narrow core of trap flanked on each sldc by a dark, indurated_ argillaceous
shale. The ibrmer occupies ttm top of the mountain, while the latter constitutes the slopes.
Triassic ] ? orlnatmn,
underlies

This trap_ similarly to that at other localities in tim
appears between the parallel layers of the shale that

it on the southeast

side, and reposes

The shale N)pears on both slopes_ uniformly

upon

dipping

its northwest
towards

surface.

the northwest

at an angle•of about 20 ° from the horizon.
This steeper dip of the shale
gives a character to this rauge that is pemfliar to it. Instead of the trap
tbrming the northwest side of the mountain_ and making tlm southeast side
steep and abrupt, the indm'ated shale rises on both sides nearly to the top
.of the mountain.
The _'all-like eseaqnnent with its sloping talus is wanting, and in its plat% the lmrd_ altered shale_ crops out all the way fi'om the
red shale country

below,

to the southeastern

brow of the range, forming
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gentle

slope

on this south

FOlt_fATIOI_.

side.

than the dip of tim rocks, hence

The

slope of the mountain

is much less

the absence of the usual features

belong-

ing to the trap ridges of the state.
The trap outcroFs are not frequent,
excepting on Goat JIill, although there is ._ great abundance of the rock in
tlle form of huge, rounded masses, imbedded in a reddish and reddlsh-yellow
clay or earth.
This soil on the crest is undoubtedly 5f trap origin.
This
surlhce of loose rock and tral)pean soil is peculiar to this range, characterizing it throughout
its whole length.
The trap in place is seen on Goat
]:Jill near Lantbertville,
above 5_ount Airy, west of Rockmitl near the
Somerset

County

line,

and

near

the

northeast

termhms.

The

average

hreadth of this helt of trap surface_ wlfich is most probably the same as that
of the rock itself, is about half a mile.
The indurated shale which borders
this belt on each side and eoustitutes
trap to the base of the mountain_
breadth.

the mountain

ranging

slopes, extends

fl'om a quarter

fi'om the

to half a mile in

The boundary of the trap, as determined by the trap surface, and the absence of indurated shalcs, follows the trend of the mounta|n, and, generally, the narrow table-land or
plateau that forms its top or summit level. The line of shale and trap, as thus located,
may be described as follows: Starting at the northeast point of the mountain near
J_laggtown, the northern trap boundary pursues a general flonthwes _. eoursoj near the
Iqeshanic and Rockmill road, and across it _nd the other mountain roads to a point
about half a mile northeast of Snydertown, whence it runs on a curve to the north: across
the Flemingmn road about half a mile north of Rocktown from which point, returning
to its previous southwest direction, it conlinues to the Delawarejust south of Laml)ertville.
The southern boundary is nearly parallel to this one. Beginning at the river about one
mile south of the village_ on the sonth of Goat Hill, its course is for five miles nearly
straight northeast. Then bending northward, the Flemington road is again crossed just
south of Rocktown. Thence southeastcrl¥, it passes through Snydcrtown, after which_
resuming its original direction, it passes by Thompson_s mills, crosses the county line
near the boundary of _Iontgomery and Hillsborough townships, passes near Rockmill_
thence east to Fort Hans, and lastly_north to tim end of the range at Flag_,town. For
the more minute delineation of these lines, referencemay be had to the Triassic map.
Tra 2) north of tl_e Alexsoc]_'e_. C_'eelc. This is an isolated hill, rising to
the height of two hundred feet or more above the river.
The length of the
outcrop
a north

along the canal and river is about cue mile.
The total length_ on
and south line, is about one and a half miles.
This hill has a "

gentle Juclination
and precipitous.

to the northwest, while tile time next to the river is rocky
Tile altered shale is seen on the several sides of this trap

outcrop, and with a unitbrm northwest dip.
burst of the trap between the shale strata.
.Point I)leasa,nt Tra.2),

At Point Pleasant,

It is_ therefore,

a single

out- "

along the Belvidel'e and Dela-

ware Railroad_ is anothe1' Very limited exposure of trap rock between tim
ve D, hard, indurated shale_ which is seen on either side of it, in the beautififl section there exhibited along the railroad.
The extent of the outcrop_
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as measured across it, on the roadside, is about two lmndrcd yards.
ravine separates it on the northwest
fl'om the indurated
shale.
rises quite steeply fi'om the river plain to the
forty-five fcct above tide-water.
This outcrop

2_ deep
The hill

height of two hundred and
can be traced only about u

mile from the river, beyond whiel b towards the east, no trap is seen_ although
the degree of alteration wlfich the shale has undergonc would imply its
existence

somewhere

in this high table-land.

rocks as they are e.x'posed along Laekalong
indurated.
JPicklds,

or Round

tralle_j z][ountain.

burst, forms a conspicuous

object

in the

A careful examlnat_ou

of the

Creek, sbows only shale highly
This sharp, elevated
northwcstcru

horizon

trap outof a large

district of central _ew Jersey.
Its form is that of a horseshoe_ sweeping
about an ellipsoldal vallcy_ which is completely
encircled by it and the
gneiss hills at the west. It is considerably
depressed on the southeast,
where the road from Round Valley crosses the ridge_ and also south of
Lebanon.
It attains a maximum elevation above tide-water of seven lmndred and sixty-seven

feet.

This is on the north

portion.

South

of the

valley it is also very high.
This mountain is very rocky, and the trap is
abundant.
The ascent from Round V_dley is quite steep_ although there is
no rocky bluff_ so common to these trap hills. The slopes outward towards
the red shale country, are more gradual and snmother.
The shale does not
appear on clther the interior or exterior slopes.
The whole elevation
appears to be trap, although

it is very likely correct to say that the shale in

:Round Valley dips aromld fi'om the northwest
and southeast axial line,
towards these steep t;lecs_ and under tbe trap.
The soutberu portion of the
horseshoe has a much greater breadth tlmu that on the north, being nearly
two miles across.
The length of the seml-clrcular
sweep of trap is about
seven miles.
The llne of the shale and trap in Round Valley follows tbn
foot of the mouutain.
The outer limit of this trap outcrop is ver)" plain on
the north side, but on the south, and aloug the valley of Prescott Brook,
flmrc is much uncertainty

of attainlug

any accuracy.

It may bc described
as follows : Beginning
on the Clinton road, west of Lebanon, it skirts
the village on the soulh and crossing the railroad
,,ear the Lebanon depot, maintains
an
east-southeast
course nearly parallel to the railroad
8tatlon.
Herelt curves around to _Lsouth-southwest
town, e_t of a road going to Stanton, and then

to within one mile q_fthe Wlfitc lIousc
direction and passes west of Scrabelturning
to the west. runs north of tile

latter place to the Allcrville road.
Again era'ring, it f.llows
the valley of prescott Brook,
by IIoffman's
mills to tile west end of Round Valley.
q he geological
map will furnish a
more detailed
representation
of these lines, and thereader
is referred
to it.

l_ou_rd

2]-.rountai_.

South

of Round Valley Z[ountaiu,

and

also south

of Stanton, is the rocky ridge known as Round _,[ountain.
It is trap rock,
and is somewhat higher tban the surrounding
country.
The rock outcrop
25
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is less in area than
been elevated

that

of the

and indurated

FORMATIO_.

hill.

The

through

adjoining

shale seems to have

the agency of the trap.

The longer

diameter of file egg-sl'laped hill is about one mile from east to west. The
otber diameter is scarcely half as long.
The wcstern point of this bill is
near Rowland_s rains, on the South Branch.
For the relative position of
the trap boundary see map.
T_'a2 of New Germantow_

and

Si_er

Ii_'ll.

Near

the

gneiss

of the

Highlands
and west of _ew Gelanantown is another semi-circular
trap
range, and facing the open semicircle is a round hill of the same rock known
as Silver ]:Jill. Both of these outcrops are bordered on the north and east
by the calcareous conglomerate of the Triassic age.
elevated_ and very stony on its top and north side.
shaly.

The

maiu ridge west of the village

Silver Hill is quite
Its southern slope is

of l'_ew Germantown

has the

conglomerate on the east along Cold Brook and near tbe village.
This
ridge bends west and crosses the Rockaway at Trimmer's mills, where its
breadth is only one hundred yards.
Its northwest termination
is just beyond the I)otterstown
road and the Tewksbury township line.
South of
this is red shale.
In the valley between this and Silver Hill the surface is
also shaly, but no shale is seen in place,
crops is the gueiss_ separated
probably by the conglomerate
occurs east of these hills.

iNorth and west of these trap out-

fl'om it by blue limestone at one point and
also, which, as has already been mentioned,
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THE rocks
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and
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remarkably

about
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southeast,
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southeast

from
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DIRECTION.

rocks,

usual

of New
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The
they

Jersey

in that

Along

is a steep dip to

is changed,

help

southwcst

course

N. 75 ° W.
Gentle.
N. 60 ° W.
Gentle.
N. 60 ° W.
80°
N. 80" W.
15°
_1. W.
30°
N. 60 ° W.
20°
N. 50 ° W.
20°
Westerly .....
W. of North .....
Westerly.
Slight.
W,.stcrly.
Gentle.
N. 50 ° W.
70°-10 °
N. 50 ° W.
I0 °
i_. 70 ° W.
Gentle.
N. 60 ° W .....
N. 50 ° W.
8°

of
as
to a

fi'om the northwest
table

of dips

which

gives localities

where

in suggesting

a true

the red sandstone
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AMOUNT.

arc
uni-

direction

tbllowing

when

they
and

trap ranges

changes

may

differ

x_ear the

of the tbrmation

and

The),

the northwest.

and

dlp also

which

of even thick-

fi'om it, there

fl'actured,
where

parts

be verified,

towards

llortheast

the

rocks

but have all a gentle

dlstanee

direction.

gcelogy

posited.

]?a]eozoic

much

cours%

in different
can

and

axes,

Mountains,

lle in beds
sandstone.

is generally

are
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or.sonthwest

observed

statements

explanation

Third

map,

origin,
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of red

Azoic
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Even

strata

or Syncllnal
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and for a short

and the

Second

are all stratified.

between

from the

not folded
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LOCALITY.

North of Closter-Landing Palisades.
One and a half miles north of Fort Lee Palisades.
Fort Lcc Palisades.
BulPs Ferry Palisades.
North of Weehawkcn Palisadc._.
Weehawkcn Palisades.
palisades.
Under the trap, Wechawken Palisades.
Southeast of Sufferns.
Hohokus, New York and Erie Railway.
Cr:lae's Gap, First Mountain.
Quarry, Llewellyn Park, Fimt Mountain.
Ncar entrance to Llcwellyn Park, First Mountain.
Mountain Road, First Mountain.
Southeast of 3Iountain Road, First Mountain.
J. Bell's quarry, First Mountain.
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DESCI_II_rION. A_IOUNT.
N. 70 ° W.

I0 °

LOCATION.

West.
Gentle.
N.W.
10 _
N. 50 ° W.
10 °
N.W.
10°-20 °
N. 20 ° W.
5%I0 °
N. 50°-60 ° W. Geatle.
N. 80° W.
l0 °
Wcslerly .....
N. 70°-80 ° W. Genie.

In a quarry, near M. Condlt's Valley, between
Second Mountains.
Vernon Valley.
Old Quarries, northeast of Little Falls.
Quarry at Little Falls.
Rockaway River, below Boontou.
J. lI. Vreeland's quarry, Hook M_untain..
Near D. Young's, east. slope of Book _Iountain.
Hartley and Platt's quarry, Paterson.
Pope's quarry, Paterson.
Near the canal, Paterson.

N. 70 ° W.
N. 45 ° W.
N. 20 ° W.
N. 70°-80 ° W.
N. W ....
N. 30 ° W.
N. 15 ° W.
N. 20 ° W.
N. 30 ° W.
N_*rtherly .....
NoJth.
:N. 20 ° W.....
N.W.
N. 70° W.
N. 30* W.
N. 45 ° W.
N. 45 ° W.
N. 30° W.
N.W.
N. _l]° W.
N. 3"i° W.
N. 50 ° W.
N. 70 ° W.
Northerly.
N. 60° W.
N.W.
NorthcrIy.
N. 60° W.
N. 15° W.
N. 20* W.
N. 22 ° W.
N. 40° W.
N. 40 ° W.
N. 40* W.
N. 20° W.
N. 10° W.
N. l0 ° W.
N. 15° W.
N.W.
N.W.
N. 30 ° W.
N. W .....

Quarry owne!i by the Water Power Company, Paterson.
Bellevillc. "
Quarry, at Newark.
Big 8nake-Hil[_ al_*ng tim Haekensaek River.
Opening for Copper, Feltville.
Near Feltville.
C,,pper Mine, north of Plainfield.
New Jersey C_3ppcr Mine, north of Plainfield.
Amhrose Br_mk. near Samptown.
North of 8ebrlng's Mills.
Washinglon Valley Quarry(north
of Plainficld.
Thrce-quarte,s of a mile soudlwest of above quarry.
Washington Valley, near St4_ny Br,_(,k.
West c,f New Vernon, near the gm:iss.
C,_ont,,wfi.
Along dxc BLritan River, below New Brunswick.
Opp,,site Manin'sD.ck.
Below abr*ve Station.
Along Lawrence Br.ok.
_otllheast i,f R. Carson's.
WeekotVs quarry, Ne_ Brunswick.
Milltown.
North of Lawrence Brook.
Prow_sl)s q.arry.
Grigg's quarry, al,ulg Hea_hcote's Brook, near Kingston.
Trenton Turnpike, near J. S. Cruser's.
Quarry at Princeton.
Near Genera C,,dwalladcr's, Trenton.
New Brunswick, from lock to hmding.
New Brunswick, from I.ek to landing.
New Brunswick, from l.ek to landing.
New Brunswiek_ from lock to hmdlng,
One-mile Run.
Old Quarry, near the Five-mile Lock.
Near the lock, hetween Btmnd-Brook and Middle-Brook.
West of the above locality.
West of Middle-Brook, along the canal.
One mite west of Bound-Brook_ along the canal.
North of Kingston.
_orth of Rocky-Hill depot.
North of above.
Near Griggstown.

7°-10 °
12°
10 °
10°-16 °
Gentle.
10%15 °
Gentle.
15°
10°
Gentle.
Gentle.
8°
10 °
10 °
13'
15 °
15°
1'2°
30*
25*
13°
I0 °
100
10°-13 °
25"-27 °
5°
6*
7°
12 °
7°
10°
5°
5°
5°
5°
15 °
15°
18°-20 °
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N. 10% 15°W. 20°-30 °
N. 40 ° W.
Gentle.
N. 45° W.
20 °
N. 15° W....
N. 30 ° W .....
W.
5°
N. 60 ° W .....
N. 30 ° W.
Gentle.
N.W.
20 °
N. 80 ° W.
25°
N. 8D° W.
25°
N. 50 ° W.
15°
N. 50 ° W.
20 °
N. W .....
N.W.
....
N.W.
20 °
N.W.
15 °
N.W.
15°
N. 35° W.
2b °
N. 35° W.
25°
N. W .....
N. W .....
N W.
20 °
N.W.
20 °
N. 35° W.
20°
N. W ....
N.W.
10°
N. 30 ° W.
25 °
N. 45 ° W.
18°
N. 3o* W,
20°
N. W....
N. of West.
Steep.
N.W.
Gentle.
N. 35 ° W.
15°
N. W .....
We_t.
Steep.
N. 20° W.
15°
N. 20° W.
15 °
N. 30° W
10°
N.W.
N. 20 ° W.
West.
N. l0 ° W.
N. 20 ° W.
West.
We_t.
Northerly.
West of North.
N. 10°-t5 ° W.
N. 20 ° W.
N. 15° W.
N. 30 ° W.

Steep.
50 °
20 °
8O°
15°
20°
65°
10°-15 °
15°
12 °
10°-15 °
15°-20
10°-15°|j
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LOCALITY.
Near Griggstown, along the canal.
Neargrlst-mill,
Rocky-Hill.
North of Rocky-lIill, along the canal.
Millstone.
Blackwell?s Mills.
Plaiuville to Millstone.
Old quarry, Ten-mile Run.
South of Rocky-Hill, west of the Millstone.
Souttl of Rocky-ilill, west of the Millstone.
East of Mount Rose.
Bet_ve_n Mount Rose and Hopewell.
Southeast of Ncshauic.
Along the South Branch, north of Ncshani¢.
Near Wcst'sMills.
Clover Hill.
Near Rock-Mill, along Rook Brook, Sourland Mountain.
Newmarket, Sourland Mountain.
Roektown, S_mrland Mountain.
Road to Ringers, Sourland Mountain.
At Itingoes.
South of Mount Airy: Sourland Mountain.
Near Moore'sStation,
B. D. R. R.
South el'Goat Hill.
Snutheast of G,,at Hill.
N,rth of Goat HiD, near Lambertville.
Near Fiddk.r's Creek, north of Titusviile.
S.S. Wearts'. north of Hopewell.
Burrough's quarry, Flemingttm and Pennington roads.
Rocky-Brook, cast of Snydertown aml Sourland Mountain.
North of Snydertotvn, Sourland Mountain.
Stanton, to the South Branch.
Flemington.
Near Klinesville.
West of Flemington, near J. Wagoner's.
Along Walnut Brook(west of Fl-.miagton.
South of Copper-Hill Station.
Clark's saw-mill, near Milltown.
•
Along L:mkalong Creek, below Milltown.
Near the school house, northeast of Point Pleasant, on the
L_trisonvillc road.
Near G. G. Krymer's, northeast of Leigh's limestone quarry.
South of Allerville, corner of the road to Hoffman's Mills.
Sydney Mills.
Halfa mile west of Lebanon Station, on railroad.
North of village of Lebanonville, otx road.
New Germantown.
' Near E. Tinc's, along Prescott Brook.
Wallace Itill's quarry: north of Trenton.
Old quarry, Trenton.
J.C. Grant's quarry, Trenton.
Mcs. Moore's quarry, Trenton.
J.C. OranUs quarry, Trenton.
" Grcensburg.
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W. of north.
N. 350 W.
N. 45 ° W.
N. 45* W.
N. 80" W.
N. 30° W.
N.W.
N.W.
N. 15° W.
N. 20 ° W.
N. 60°-70 ° W.
N. 45 ° W.
N. 40 ° W.
N.W.
N. 35 ° W.
N.W.
N. 60° W.
N.W.
N. 60 ° W.
N. 50 ° E.
N. 20° E.
N. 20° E.
Northerly.
N. 20 ° E.
N. 50 ° E.
Northq_rly.....
N. 30° E .....
N. 40 ° E....
N. 40* E.
N. 20 ° E.
N. 20 ° E.
North.
N. 50 ° E.
N. 5tl° E.
N..15 ° E.
N 40° E.
N. 85° E.
N. 15 ° E.
N. 15 ° E.
North.
N. 20° E .....
North.
N. 15° E.
N. 50 ° E.
N. 40 ° E.
S. 45 ° E.
• ..
Southerly .....
E. of South.
S. 25 ° E.
S. S.E.
S. 70° E .....
S. E .....

'rRIASSIG FORSIATION.

AMOU.N'T,

LOCALITY.

20 °
20 °
20 °
22 °
15 °
15°
15°
13 °
15°
15 °
8°
5°-8 °
20 °
15°
20°
Gentle.
15°-20 °
25 ° .
40 °
Gentle.
15°
13 °
Gentle.
Gentle.
5°

Near Fiddler's Creek.
Bridge street, Lambertvillc.
Brookville, near a mill.
Brookville, at an old quarry.
Near the hotel, Bares Rock.
For on_ mile north of Haven Rock.
Point Pleasant.
North of Point Pleasant.
Ravine, three-quarters of a mile south of Tumble Station.
At the Tumble Station.
Nishlsakawick Creek.
Frcnehtown to Milford.
Clark's quarry, Milford.
Along creek, north of 3[ilford.
Rawling's quarry, Milford.
Northwest of the above quarries.
One mile above Milford.
Two and and a half miles above ]_Iilford.
(Breeciated conglolaerate) opposite Johnson's Ferry.
Northeast of New Vernon, near tile trap.
Smith and Co's quarry, Millington.
Near the Passaic River, one mile east of Millington.
West of Millington.
Near _[artinville.
Near _Iartinville.
Near the East Branch of Middle Brook.
Eli P. Dew's quarry, east of Pluekamln.
S Beach's quarry, east of Pluckamin.
Gentle.
. Near Barker's mills, Mine Brook.
15°
Near Dr. King's, south of Liberty Corner.
Gentle.
JellilFs blill, west of Liberty Corner.
10 °
Dock-Watch llollow.
4°
One mile east of Somerville, railroad cut.
7°
Near Somerville, railroad cut.
4°
One mile west of Raritan, deep cut.
80
Near North Branch, railroad cut.
21°
Half a mile southeast of White-house, railroad cut.
45 °
One-quarter of a mile northwest of White-house, railroad cut.
35 °
West of White-house, railroad cut.
30 °
One and a half mi:es west of White-house, railroad cut.
South of White house, railroad cut.
18°
Half a mile east of Lebanon, railroad cut.
15°
East end of Sourhmd Mnuntain.
I5°
Sheriff Vredenburg, between Somerville and Flaggtown.
8°
Raritan River, south of Somerville.
25°
Near (W. Dikcman_s ?) west of Basking Ridge.
IIorizontal.
Near the Episcopal Ohurch, Basklag Ridge.
Northeast of New Vernon. on the road to Morristown.
Gentle.
East of New Vernon, towards Olmstead's milts.
20°
Between Peapaek and Lesser Cross-roads.
20°
Near Schomp's mill, north of Lesser Cross-roads.
Near Van Durvecr's mills_ south of Cross-roads.
East of Lesser Cross-roads.
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E. of South .....

LOCALITY,

Near Mine Brook,

S. 10 ° E.
E. of South ....
S.45 ° E.

Steep.

S. 20 ° E.

15 °

15 °
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east of Lesser

Cross-roads

Valley of Mine Brook, near school-house.
R. Heath's,
along Mine Brook, east of school-house.
Half a mile north of Lebanon.
In Round

Valley.

S 45 ° E.
10 °
South.
' Gentle.
S. 75 ° W.
10 °
S. 60°-70 ° W. 10 °
S. 60o-70 ° W. 1O°
S. 75 ° W.
10 °

One mile east of Perryville,
H.ffman_s conglomerate,
one mile northeast
of Lebanon.
O'Neil's quarry, north of Paterson.
South of Pompton
Furnace.
:East of Pompton
Furnace.
Hornet's
quurry, northeast
of Pompton
Furnace.

S. 70o-80 ° W.
S.W..,..
S. 50°--60 ° W.

Northeast
of Horner'squarry.
Near tile Pond church.
Near Franklin
Lake.

20 °
Gentle.

S. 50 ° W .....

Near

Franklin

Lake, by --

Yeoman's

?

Westerly.
S. 25 ° W.

20 °
Gentle.

(Breccia) at the dam I Pompton
New Vernon.

S. 85 ° W.
S. of W.

20 °
....

Mrs. Hiler's quarry (conglomerate)_
North of New Germantown.

S. 30" W.
S. of W .....

10 °

Flaggtown_
Amwcll road.
One mile southwest
of Basking

S. of W.
S. W .....

Gentle.

Along Harrison's
Brook_ west.soufllwest
Near Moore's mill_ Stony Brook.

9. 35* W.
S. 60 ° W .....

30 °

At Moore's mill, Stony Brook,
South of and near 5IarshaWs
Corner.

S. 20 ° W.
S. 30 ° W .....

Quite steep.

Melick_s quarry, west.northwest
of New Germantown.
Near the _chool-housc_
west of N. Rockaway
Creek
New Germantown.

S. 30 ° W .....

On road

In addition

to the illustrations

to Pottcrstown_

west

to be drawn

Furnace.
New Germantown.

Ridge.
of Basking

of the N. Rockaway

Ridge.

and

Crock.

fl'om the above tabl% the

reader's attention is called to the sections upon the map_ where these peculiarities of structure are seen as they present themselves :
Section 1. Along the Delaware _iver, from Riegeisvi]le to Trenton.
Section 2. Along a line from Bloomsbury_ by Flemington to Dean's Pond.
Section 3. On a line from Long Hill, near Liberty Corner to Bound Brook.
Section 4. On a line fl'om the Great Swamp_ near _,[yersvill% to Plainfield.
Section
Section

5. Along a section llne from _[ol_cis Plains to Jersey City.
6. Along a section fi'om Boonton, through the Great Notch
Passaic.

to

Thcsc all show the same general fcatures, in regard to stratification, dlp_
and position of the trap rock.
The necessity for making the scale of
heights diflbrent from that of distances, glres a distorted appearance to the
whole, the mouutains being more than ten times as high as they ought to
be in a true representation,

and the dip helng greatly

increased

in mnount.

In a comparatively
level country, this distortion is necessary in order to
bring oat the peculiarities under consideration.
A section drawn with a
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scale of equal heights and distances, even in the steepest of onr hills, fails
to impress the mind as one of these caricatures
does. Take for example
the following section: Fig. 48, across the l_alisades_ fi'om the t'_orthcnl
Northern

R. n. of N,, J,

no_,l:,,riormo_t,

road to Closter Landing.
The scale is
three thousand five hundred and twenty
fcet to an inct h tile dip is 7°_ and the lfi]l
four

hundred

and sixty-three

t_et above

_
_ Driahllla.

tide.
The sandstone lies upon the gnelss_
which latter has its ontcrop on the cast
side of the Hudson, and the former,

_

with "its ordinary

stratified

structure,

appears on tile west bank of the river,
from the water level to a height
of
seventy feet above tide-water.
Upon

_,

this, and conformable

'

Rail-

to its stratification_

F
v

lies the tl'ap_ which here_ as everywhere
else along tim :Palisades, forms the bold

_

and ahnost 1)erpendimflar rock that faces
tile river.
On top of the hill, and
_

towards

_

away on the moderate slope_ and passes
nnder red sandstone again.

z

the

northwest,

the

trap

dips

M. 1_. Church.

g

P_lt_s,

This section presents the succession of
rocks as they are; but it wonld fail to

_

give an ollportnnity

"_ _

for exlfibiting

peon-

Closter Landing.

nudsonRlvcr.

We
get of
by beddlng
the common
mode of which
reprellarities
and _tructure,
sentatlon.
It will readily be seen that the same
explanation
which applies
to one of

these sections wonld apply to all, and it would only be a series of repetitions
to go into a dcscrlptlon of each.
The elevation or proicctlon of the trap ridges above the general surface
of the country must be looked at, not as an outpouring
of fluid matter
over the original snrfi_c% but as a layer of trap rock, blterposed between
two layers of softer sandstone, which, by its superior hardness, has resisted
the action of abrading inflnenccs, while the sandstone has becn worn away
both in fi'ont and on the top of it. An inspection of the sections on the
map will satisfy any one that there has been fi'om two hundred to five hnndred feet worn fi'om tlte upper
since its original

deposition,

snrface

of this :Red Sandstone

Formation

and this is as much as the trap hills rise above
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about them.

That the sandstone

oncclaid

on top of the trap reck is proved by finding patches of' it ill such posltlon
now, in ])laces where it has escaped the tearing force which has moved over
the whole country at some early period.
At Englewood, oil the Palisade
_Iountain, and on the road to Closter Landing, thc sal_dstonc can bc seen
lying

on the

west slope

of the trap

ridge;

also on the First

]Kountain,

opposite Foltville, and on the west slope of Long ][[ill, near Milllngton.
The rock is thick or thin-bedded, to some extent, iu proportion
to its
coarseness, that which is coarsest being the thickest in its beds. At Centre
Bridge, on the Delaware, some of the beds are six thet thick, or more.
At
Little }alls

quarry,

there _s a bed from which

been taken,

and in other parts of the formation

stone ibur
equally

fhet thick

thick

have

ones can be

found•
In other places the rock is thinner-bedded,
for example in the flagstone quarries 'at ]k[ilford; and in thc quarries at Martinville
the stone,
though firm and durablc,
thick being very common.

is thin-bedded,

laycl_

f_'om one to fbnr inches

Tim rock h_ everyu'here
the usual marks of its sedimentary origin.
Some remarkably line specimens of ripple marks wcre seen at the quarry
east of Schnyler's

:Basin, s_ ]?ompton..

In the old qnurry,

near the same

place, bcautifnl marks ot running water were seen on the layers of rock,
also very plain rain drops and mud cracks.
It is much broken lip by joints which run dircotly across the stratification,
usnally in two directions so that the stone is regularly divided into blocks,
suitable for builders' nsc. Sometimes the joints are open _md the rock separates into fl'agmcnts,

snitable

for buikling,

without

any tbrco being required

;

in other places, and particularly
in the shales, the joints are filled with calcareous spar, and the parts are held firmly together by it. When these are
split open the fl'actured surfaces are covered with carbonate of lime, and
are called silvei'-t:aecs.
been observed :
C,mal Company's
Quarry
Qu,_rry near Rocky Hill

The

tbllowing

are

some of the joints

at Rocky Hill ................
Station .....................

Burroughs'
quarry, Lambertvill(_ .....................
Brookville .......................................
Little Falls .....................................
Pacol's Creek ......................................
North of Point Plcasant ........................
Saulh of Tumble Station, three
},lilfi_l'd ..........................................
Rawling's

quarry

Grlggs
"
New Brunswick
-

at Milford

quarters

........................

"
.........................
.............................
..................................

of a mile .....

which have

S. 40 ° E._ N. 40 ° E.
S. 70 _ ]_., 1_. 4 ° W.
N. 10 ° E., N.
N.
S.
N.
N.

_]0° E.,
30 ° E,
'70° W,
50 ° E.,
40 ° E,

N.
N.
S.
S.
S.

60 °
70 °
20 °
50 °
20 °

W.
E.
W.
E.
E.

N. 45 ° E., S. 60 ° E.
N. 15 ° W., S. 75 ° W.
8. 80 ° _g.,
S.
N.
N.
S.
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No ihults have been fmmd anywhere in the formation, tlaough careful
search ll_ been made for them in all parts.
The nearest approach to one
was in the rock-cutting half a mile southeast of White-Itousc
this place the appearance was llke that of a joint, crossing
directly.

From

about oim foot.
anco of a fault.

the

appearances

No othcr

the fault

case w_

did not amount

ibund which

T/_,e T_'a2 .Roc/:z, it has already been

Statiou.
In
the railroad
to more than

had the slightest

appear-

stated, are in beds between

the

layers of red sandstone.
So closely do they resemble the other rocks in
evenness of beds and even in lamination_ that a very close examination
is
necessary in order to detect the difference.
Tlle following section, Fig. 't9,
of au exposure of trap reck on the left bank of the l_aritan_ at Zlartin_s
Dock, a mile below New

l_runswick_

shows the characters

dip, in stratification, and position very fairly.
amincd_ has a little of the colmnnar structure,

of the trap_ in

Tile a'ock, when closcly cxand of course has no appear-

ance of pcbblcs_ sand, or other marks of sedimentary

origin :

Fie,. 49.

r_

Trap

copper
indeed
This
rock.

between

layer_

of sandstone,

51artin's

dock,

IM

miles

below

New

r

,

,

,,i

, _

nnm_wick.

mlncs_ at the copper.mines
at Green Valley, near :Plainfield, and
in the lower portions of ahnost every considerable exposure of this
stratilicd
is well
also, pla!_es,
in tile trap
at closely
Bellevilledo
So
strongly appearance
marked arc
these shown,
divlsiomd
and so

they resemble

marks

of stratification

and even lamination,

that good ob-

servers arc frequently unable to tell which is trap and which is only discolored shale.
Fiuc opportunitics
for testing this can he h,'id in the rocks
about the Great Falls of tile Passaic, at 1)aterson, or the Little Falls, five
miles above.
Near the top and where the rock was probably

loss covered when solidify-

ing_ the basaltic foa'm is apparent.
Thus, at ]Korris :Mountain, just below
the :Passaic Falls_ i_l I)aterson (Fig. 50_ oppositc)_ there is a_great exposure of
trap overlying

sandstone.

The lower

part of the trap,
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feet, is divided llke a stratified rock, and to the casual observer

the

same general

appearance

as the sandstone

and eonglolnerate

which constitute the lower fort.)" feet of the hill. The upper part of the trap
is entirely
different
fi'omthelo_'ez,
par_itisan exeeile_t
specimenof basaltie trap, not statified

but

breaking

up into prismatic

fragnlents,

stand nearly at right angles to the open surface of the hill.
five feet of this kind of trap.

which

all

There is twenty-

F_(_. 50.

Sketch of Morri_ Hill, Patermon.

--

"

Tile same varieties in structure are seen all along the Palisades, h'om Weehawken to the state llne, and they occupy the same relations to the underlying rock and to the surface.
The same can also be seen, at many places,
along the southeastern upper face of the First A[ountaln.
Other good localities ibr seeing the basaltic structure arc in some of the
cuts along the Aforrls and Essex Railroad between :_[illburn and Summit ;
in Dock-Watch
Hollow, a gorge of Second _ountain,
four miles north of
Bound Brook ; and the gorge along Green :Brook, north of Scotch Plains.
:Basaltic colmuns, as perfect in form and as large as those of the Giants
Causeway, can be seen in a small quarry on the south bank of Green
:Brook, in the

township

from Sindle's _fill.
old quarries

of Caldwell_ Essex County,

Other

cohtmns

on the left bank

of the

about half n mile up

nearly as perfect
Passalc-at

are exposed in some

the Little

Falls.

The

columns are pentagonal, with sides of from one to two feet across, and ten
feet in length ; and they rest on two or three feet of stratified trap.
They
show also the curved cross-sectional
basaltic rocks.

divisions_ which

are peculiar
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A tra2)-dike
istobe seeno11theeastsideoftheDelawareand_aritan
Canalnear:Blackwell's
mills.It iscntacross
intheendofa lowhillof
redsandstone
whichhasbeendug away forthecanal.The accompanying
Fig.51,isa tolerably
correct
representation
ofit,
thescale
beingfortyfcet
to an incb."The sandstone
dlps9°N. P,0
°W.,andthedikecutsdirectly
across
itelevenfeetthiek_
and witha dlp70°_r.E. Therehasnotapparently
beenanyoverflow
of thetrapthoughitcomesfairly
tothesurface,
andcanhe traced
iu theloosestones_
across
thecultivated
fields
forhalfa
mileto thesoutheast.
The sandstone
hasnotbeenpushedoutofplacein
the]cast,
tlmseamsofdivision
betweenthebedsbeingreadily
identified
on
bothsides.The sandstone
rockalsoisquiteunchangedincolor,
andthe
onlyelmngein structure
noticed,
was a slight
tendency
tocleave
orbreak
inplanesparallel
to thedike,as marked on the cut. The traprockis
fine-grained,
dark-colored,
and hard;itreadily
breaksinfraglnents
which
haveuprismatic
form,a_dtheseprismsarccrosswise
ofthedike,
oratrigllt
angles
toitssurface.
Fro.'51.

-.

Tra,_ dike in P,ed _nnd_tone,

-"

near BlackwelPB

"

mills.

A dike is also seen crossing the road beyond the Flemington copper mine.
Tlmre are undoubtedly many others, which have not been fairly uncovered.
About two miles soutl%-cst of New Brunswick the New Jersey Railroad
cuts across trap in the red sandstone, but it is so broken up and penetrated
with earth in every direction, that it is not easy to say whether it is between the layers or across them. Trap was also cut in the Ilaritan n?ine,
three miles southwest of New B.mnswlek_ though tbere is no trace of it on
the surface. And if it were safe to judge of the underlying reek from the
soll on it, many other localltics could be pointed out where trap will be
found.
Joints divide the trap as regularly as the sandstone_ and in the same way.
The cuts through the trap of Bergen Hill, for the passage of the New
J'ersey and the Erie Railways, show jointed structure as perplexing as that
of the slate formation_ where cleavage_ joints_ and stratification are about
equally distinct :
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S. 70° E., joints near west end of 1%w Jersey Railroad cut.
lq. 20 ° W.,
"
"
"
S. 45 ° R.,
"
"
"
"
S 75° E.,
"
"
"
"
"
8. 40 ° E.,
"
east end
"
"
S. 50 ° E,, joints near iron bridge in
"
"
South joints like stratification through the cut, and extending across tile Erie Railway, also dip 80 ° E.
S.
5° W.
S" 75°
E" f on hill south of New Jersey Railroad.
Clefts
only

in the trap

in the

roughness

rock

arc seen in many

of their

surfaces.

places.
They

They
are

differ from

vertical.

Some

joints
very

large ones can be seen about
tl{o Passaic Fails, at Patel'son.
Indeed
the
fall is where an enormous
cleft cresses the river from the right to the left
bank.
into this
cleft.

It is open on the right,
cleft,

and contracted

runs off to the right,

and then

oll the
passes

left.

forward
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CHAPTER

III.

ROCKS.

o

I_" the descriptions

thns far the rocks of this formation

have

been desig

nated as recl sandstone and trap rocks ; the former term inchlding all those
which are composed of fi'agments of other rocks, more or less fine_ and
have been deposited from water in regular beds and strata, while the latter
includes all those which are of uniibrm structure, as if formed by solidifying from a liquid, and have probably been pressed out fi'om the interior
parts of the earth in a fluid or plastic state.
For more particular
tion, it is necessary to define the terms we apply to tlle varieties
fofind in this formation.
Under the first we ]lave sandstone,
glomerate, and under the second basalt and traebyte.
Sandstone.

A rock

composed

of grains

of quartzose

descripof rock

shale and consand,

cemented

together by oxide of iron, carbonate of lime, silica, or other agent_ the
sand coustitnting the largest part, and it may be of any degree of fineness,
from one-eighth
ments of mica,

of an inch in diameter downwards.
It may contain fragfeldspar, or other rock, and may be of any color, white,

drab, yellow, red, purble, blue, green or grey.
Co;_glomerate.
A rock composed of pebbles or fragments

of other

rocks

is a conglomerate.
The pebbles may be of quartz, limestone, slate, or other
l'ock, and they may vary in size from a buck-shot to the boulder of u foot
or more in diameter.

The

cementing

bonate of lime_ or other fine substances,
upon the paste or on the pebbles.

material

may be oxide of iron, car-

and the

color may depend

either

ShaZe. :Rocks which are nearly destitute of sandy particles, and eontahl
a great deal of clay ; which are tender and split o1' break with an uneven
fracture, are called shales.
They are_ frequently,
but llttIe harder than
dried clayey mud, and when exposed to the weather soon crumble down
into earth.

In this formation

they are_ hi the{r natural

state, of a red eolor_

and these are by far most abundant.
But in the vicinity of the trap rocks
they are much changed, the color passing from a red to pm])lc, dark-blue_
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and black.

The hardness

in such cases has also increased

with the change

of color, till the black is almost as ]lard as flint, and breaks with a smooth,
conchoidal fracture_ llke that of mhicral.
Shales arc also seen about _ew
]3runswlclq and other places where a little copper is disseminated through
the rock, which arc entirely

changed

in color without

any increase in hard-

ness. The change ibllows the joints of the rock_ or_ in some cases_ the
seams iu the llne of stratitication_ and the color passes from the red to a
blue or bluish-drab.
:Dark-colored and black shales are also found in some
places, which owe their color to the presence of bitmnlnous matter.
The)"
are not changed in hardness;
frequently
considerable vegetable remains ;
tbssil fish are tbulld in such ; and when they are heated they give off a gas
which burns with a bright blaze.
Limestone or calcareous shale has been fonnd to a limited

extent

in this

ibrmation.
fBas'alt.

Under this name are included

the trap

rocks which

are dark-

colored--have
a specific gravity greater than 2.9--and
on their weathered
surfhces are bl'owli or dark grey_ and if they have been covered by soil_ are
of a dull_ earthy_ yellowish-brown
color. In their fresh fractnrcs they may
be either coarse or fine-grained_ crystalline or massive: and though usually
dark-colored_

may vary much in shade.

When powdered

and tried

with a

magnet they arc tbund to contain particles of magnetic iron-ore.
T_'ac]*.yte; ll_ite or T_'ac]_ytic TraT.
This variety is not near so common
as the basaltic.
Its chief localities are about Round Valley :_ountain, and
the northern

part

of I:[untcrdon

colored by the wcathcr

Count)'.

Rocks

to a dull_ chalky-whlte,

of this l_ind are light-

and in or under the soil are,

on their surface, of a yellow-whlte color.
They have a specific gravity
2.8 or less. They are of various degrees of coarseness, and are rougher
the touch than the basaltic varieties."

of
to

iN_ogeographical
limits can be assigned to these varieties of sandstone_
shale and conglolncrate_ as they grade into each other within such limited
areas as to defy auy attempt at a geographical
sul)division.
The bands of
rock said to extend along the fermation from northeast
to southwest_ and
across the whole state_ cammt be found.
The only generalizations
which
the exploration

of the Triassic ibrmation

position of the coarse conglomerates

warrauts_ arc in reference

along

the" northwest

to the

bordcr_ and the

gran!tic or ibldspathic character of the lower beds, as seen along the Delaware above Tl'enton_ at Princeton, and along the ]]:ndson River, under the
tra I) of the _Dallsades. Shale is in greater
the fol'mation_ in the vallc)_s of the Raritan
of trap have been described
on page 176_ and ouward.

in general

quantity across the middle of
andits branches.
The localities
under

the article
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JEocal detail._ of Sandstone.
Near the _Vcehawkcn road, along the Palisade3_ the sandstone is a white, friable ln_s of quartz and feldspar, the latter
undergoing a gradual de$omposition, which causes tile rock to disintegrate.
The same characters belong to it as seen near Guttenburg and Bull's Ferry.
At Fort Lee the rock varies from reddish to a light-grey--coarse,
granular
and moderately

firm.

Seam shaly beds are interposed

between

these coarser

layel_.
North of :pcttigrew's quan'ies_ and above Fort Lee on the river
bank_ red shale occurs_ alternating with a fine conglomerate and coarse granular sandstone.

The conglomerate

pebbles, iu a red, argillaceous

consists of greyish quartz fragments

paste.

The rock here is very irregular

and

in lam-

ination and bedding.
North of this the rock is made np of quartz and feldspar, in equal proportions.
This is a white, fl'iable rock, and in thick beds.
Nearer the trap the rock becomes darker colored and harder.
One mile
south of Il_uyler's Landing, in some of the beds, large quartzose pebbles
occur. Iu a ravine, about three-quarters
of a mile south of Huyler's Landing, tile series of rock varieties is beautififlly
sandstone at the bottom_ next the bedded
varieties
oneonthe

exposed.
The greyish and red
trap_ capped by the columnar'

of the latter rock, are seen in immediate contact and resting the
other. Fcldspatble
sandstone and interposed red shale oeenrs

the_me to Closter-Landing.

While

the latter

is in thin beds, the layers of

the former are in places seven feet thick.
Some conglomerate occurs with the
sandstone.
The pebbles in the latter are generally of the size of a walnut.
The fcldspathio variety is mostly made up of quartz, in angular masses_
with some feldspar.
This character of the rocks continues to the state line.
On the western slope of the :Palisade IMountain the same feldspathic
sandstone occurs at several points_ resting on the trap, and dipping at a
small angle

towards

the northwest.

This h_

been fmmd in wells at En-

g]ewood, east of the railroad, and also in some low euttings_ at _he same
place.
It can also bc seen on the road between Oloster and Closter-Landing, about three-eighths of a mile northwest of the M. E. Church.
E_tst of New Brunswick
and near :Piscataw_ff, along Y_ill Brook,
sandstone
amount

is a reddish-brown
of silver mica.

stone is mostly

of quartz,

Along the Shabakunk

m_s

of quartz

At Hamilton's

with a conspicuous

qnarry_ near :princeton,

with :_ notable

Creek," north

grains,

per ecntagc

the

of white

the sandfeldspar.

of Trenton_ tim rock is a feldspathie

or

graMtic sandstone.
It consists of quartz_ white feldspar and silver mica,
fl'agments of the Trcuton gneiss, the mica in small amount.
Along the
feeder, near General Cadwallader's
residence, north of Trenton, the sandstone is made up of quartz and a small proportion
of tbldspar.
It is so
fi'iablo tlmt it fidls to a loose sand or fine gravel_ and is used for walks_
roads_ &c.

The quartz

in it is quite coarsc_ becoming
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north of Trenton,

varieties

along the Delaware

as we have just described.

Freestone.
This consists ahuost wholly of sand cemented together by
oxide of iren_ er by n silicious paste.
Tile color varies fl'mn light-grey
to a dark reddish-brown.
ton Valley quarry, north
tre Bridge.

Redis,

Sometimes it is buff-colored,
of Plainfield, or at goppock's

however, the prevailing

color.

as at the Washingquarry near Cen-

Very often it is a light-

grey color, occurring in tlm same quarry with the red. These shades may
beseen at Paterson, Pompton, Little J?alls, Llewellyn Park, INrewark, Bellcville, Pluekamin,

Princeton,

and in quarries

at many

ether

points.

The

sandstone varies greatly in texture, ranging from an ahuost homogeneous
mass of quartz to ._ fine conglomerate.
This gradation
in the size ef the
quartz constituents is to be seen at most of the large quarries and at many
other points where the reck is well exposcd, as along the gudson_ _aritan,
aud Delaware
the granular
J. g. Popes
Bridge,

Rivers.

Somctimes

beds occur'contalning

here and there in

m_s a pebble of quartz, sandstone, shale,
quarry, near Paterson,
Canal Company's

er even limestone,
quarry, at Centre

&e.

For further partieulars_ in regard to this valuable niaterial,
referred te Eeo_wmlcal Geolocj_j, under details of quarries.
Details

of rite Uonglome_'ate.

Along

the Delaware

the reader

River,

is

above X_[il-

ford, there is a remarkably
coarse conglomerate
exposed in the high bluff
on the roadside.
Ared shaly rock alternates with this conglomerate.
The
latter is generally in beds, from one to teu feet thick, and with less shale
between them towards the nerthwest.
The dip is 15°-20 ° N. 60 ° _V. The
conglomerate
thins out in certain strata and sh.'fle takes its place.
Nearly
all of the material in it is silicious.
Some of the rounded quartzites in it
are a foot in diameter.
There are n few red shale pebbles, and re1T rarely
one of limestone is seen among them.

The matrix

is red, and sindlar te tim

material of the alternatiug
layers of shale. The general aspect of the rock
is dull red, in places greyish.
Thig conglomerate is sccn _dong the river for
nearly

two miles.

It may also be seen iu the _oekamixon

Cliffs, ou thc op-

posltc side of the river.
Itow far it may extend back from the river is not
certain, as the top of the table laud above shows little rock in place.
The
section or edge of this table land, as seen along tlm river, is not at right
angles to the strike_ but nearly in the same direction with it ; hence no
idea of its thlckucss is to be drawn from this section.
Across the strike,
from the most southern

exposure of the cenglomerate

:MSonntain is only one mile.
probably

much less.

Its extent is certainly

The vertical

section

to the _[usconetcoug

within that distanec,

along the river
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ness of' between two hundred
intcrstratificd
shales.

and three

hnndrcd

feet of conglomerate

and

West of this and along the river road, south of the Presbyterian
Church,
at Johnson's Ferry, a conglomcrate
crops out, dipping 40 ° :N. 60 ° W. It
consists

of a red

silieeo-argillaceous

paste,

cementing

together

angular

and partially rounded pebbles and masses of quartz, gneiss aml greyish
limestone.
So,no of flmsc imbedded fragments are a foot in diameter.
The
rock appears

back

of the church,

dipping

steeply

to the southeast,

while

close to it on the north is the magnesian limestone, which also dips towards
tim southcast.
The two rocks are ],ere seen only a few rods apart.
This
conglomerate has shaly members interposed between its thick and in'egular
hods, and the same bed is sceu to graduate from a coarse conglomerate into
a red shaly sandstone or argillaccous
at tile time of their formation.

rock.

These indicate sudden

changes

2Veav Amsterdam a calcareons conglomerate occurs, near the residence of
Jacob Robbins_ on the east of the road to Holland Station.
It has been
used for lime, but only to a small

extent.

Its

dip appears

to be towards

the southeast.
Beyond this there is no mere of ,lie calcareous conglomeratc_ though there is an abundance of silicious rocks, which contain some
pebblcs of lilnestone_ but not enough to be called

calcareous.

At Little _o_'/_ some ragged rocks of calcareous conglmnerate arc seen
projecting ahovc the surface.
Their dill is almost vertical.
They are close
to the toot of the gneiss mountain.
New Gevma_tow_v and _eba_lo_l.

A calcareous

conglomerate

occurs near

these villages and occupying a narrow strip of country between the gneiss
and tim red shale and sandstone.
That near _cw Gcrmantown lies west of
Cold :Brook, and extends between that stream and a part of the Fox Hill
rang% from the vill_e
northerly
about one and a half miles to the residence of H. C. Hoffman at the read corners.
),_orthward the drift prevents
the farther tracing of this rock.
East of Cold:Brook the rock is a hard_
flint..)', red quartzite.
bles and
It is
quite
Fifty
dip.

slightly

The conglomerate
romlded

is made up of blue limestone

masses cemented

together

peb-

by a red shaly paste.

quarried on several filrms as a source of lime.
At an old working,
near tile yillage_ and east of tile road, the dip is 20 ° towards the west.
yards south of this a greenish shale appears on the road with the same
_earcr the village the red shale appears.
East of the road and north

of a small brook at ZIl'S. E. Hilcr's qualTy, the dip is about 20 ° S. 85 ° W.
At another poiut on the same propcrty_ the rock shows a dip of 35 ° S. 600
W. North of this is Robert Craig's quarry.
The reck here has nmre red
material
in it. Tile matrix containing
the blue and ycllowishlimestmm
pebbles

is itself quite

calcareous.

The

dip here is very
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the cast.
_'ortheast
of Oraig_ is I-Ioffman's quarry, where the rock is
similar in character and position to the last.
An analysis of this conglomerate representative
of the averag_ tbund ill these quarries yielded twenty-five
per cent. of matter insoluble in acids, and sixty-five per cent. of pure lhues_one.

h_orthwest

of _ew

Gcrmantown,

and west of the conglomerate

just des-

crlbed, a ealcareons rock is qnarried, near the North Rookaway Greek, on the
lauds of Peter W. Melick.
It is on the east side of the stream and south
of the road, which runs alon E tlm base of the gneiss slope.
The rock here
is full of blue limestone_ and is not so red as that near New Germantown.
It dips 75 ° S. 20 ° W.
matter.
West-southwest
cast of Lcbauon.
is uncertain.
It

It probably

contains

less shale and more calc.'u'eous

of these outcrops is the conglomerate north and northWhether it is connected with _:hat at iNew Germantown
is seen on several farms east of the Lebanou and Cokes-

burg road, occupyitlg a belt of eou,l_ry about half a mile widc_ borderi_,g
the gneiss on the north: and red shale on the south.
The rock dips to the
uorth and northwest,
except at I:[offmau's quarry, where it dips gently
towards tim south.
At -Van Siekle_s, and at Ramsey_s quarries, the dip
is about 10 ° towards the noi'thwcst.
also to the northwcst.
INortheast

_rcar Gee. E. Apgar's the rock dips
of the latter place, and between it and

the limestone of _felick's quarry, it is said that a conglomerate limestone
was tbund in digging a well
This would, if true, seem to show a COlmeClion between the two outcrops.
_orth of Lebanon, aud west of the road to
Cokesburg, limestone is quarried on the tkrms of G. D. _rinter and W.
Creger.
It probably belongs to this conglomerate.
_rortheast of:Pottersville,
near the/)order
of the gnelss: there is a hill containing

a calcarco-siliclous

long and perhaps cue
cellular or amygdMoidal,

conglomerate.

The hill is about

half

a mile

lmndred feet high.
0a the surface file rock is
owing to the c_deareous matter dissolving out and

leaving the cavities in it. On the west-northwest
been quarried.
It is probably tiffs conglomerate.

is a limestone flint has

Along tile Roekaway
Rive_., a _ile ease of J_oo_to_, and also on the side
hill rising west ii'om the stream, the conglomerate is exposed.
Itisgrcylsh
in color, and is made up of earth, sand, gravel, stones and boulders, mostly
fi'om the Imighboriug A_zoie rock, and scarcely changcd iri color or appearance, fimugh firmly cemented together.
"At

]_[ontvili% at the r()adside,

near

tlm inclincd

plane

on thc3_[orrls

Canal_ again occurs a conglomerate,
consisting of alternate coarse ahd fine
la.ycrs, dipping at an angle of 10 ° to the northwest.
It is composed chiefly
of quartz, flcsh-colored_ compact

thldspar_ possessing

a vitreous
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lustrc_ grann-

llte, of u rather

fine tcxtm.e, granite,

gneiss, syenite, dark-grey

quartz:

trap

(melaphyre), etc. These grains and pebbles vary in size, fi'om that of a pinhead to more thml cn inch in diameter;
they arc cemented by o_de of
iroil, ''_"

At Pompto_ b on the bank of Ringwood
late :Peter _,[. _yerson, the conglomerate
some of its layers, while

River, near the buildings of the
is exposed.
It is caloarcons in

others arc very shaly.

The fragments

in the con-

glomeratc rang_ from the smallest size to large stones and boulders.
On
the roadside, near the nfill-dam, is another exposnre of this rock.
The dip
is ncarly wcst_ and at an angle of 10 ° or 12 °. The pebbles and stones in it
ere of limestone,

quartz

and trap.

Some of the limestone

weigh one hundred pounds or more.
Detail8 of S]*ale. This rock is found so extensively

boulders

in the ibrmation

would
that

it will not be necessary to give localities in detail ; but only refer to places
where tile characters
glvcn can be verificd.
The most perfect specinmns
of this rock can be found at New Brunswick,

and in its vicinity.

They arc

red, Mmcst fi'ee from grittiness, soft, break easily and with aa uneven fracture, do not split on the stratification
easily, and cannot well be dressed into
shape

tbr buildiug.

plow and a strong
and in the direction

It is so tender

that

it can readily

be torn up by a

team.
This is best dram by driving across the strike
of the dip, so as to meet tile risiug layers of the rock.

The hu'gc flakes of rock torn up in this way, look as solid and mmhangable
as building-stone,
but after exposnre to the sun, air and rain for a low days,
they crmnble
come entirely

down into small fragments and after a year or two have bechauged into earth.
This change takes place much fi_ster by

exposing the surtkce of s_ratification, than it does when the edges are exposed.
Stone qnan'ied fl'om this rock lind at once built into walls whcl'u
only the edges were exposed, have stood well for a hundred years, and the
same strum taken out of tile old walls and left exposed in a pile for a fmv
wecks have crmnbled to plcces.
Speohncns
stone region.
will be found

of shale of this kind can be seen in any part of the red sandEven whore the firm building stone is most abundant, shale
in thin lamina between the beds of rock ; m_d beds of shale

are also very commonly fouud between beds of sandstone or conglmncrate.
It is nmmeessary to load this report with details of a substance which can
hardly be missed anywhere.
sell ; bclug in that respect

It may be remarked
unlike tile sandstone

that shale tbrms a clayey
which forms a sandy soil.

Theshale appears to have been much more aflbctcd in quality, by its
contiguity to the trap rocks, their the sandstone has under like drumsstances.
Thus, along the Sourland :Mountain the shale is changed to a dark
Dr. KUchelrB Report.
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purple_ bhdsh, and in some places a black color--so
with a hammer it rings ;aud
or somcthnes with a splintery
slowness than the unchanged
mountain,

hard that when

struck

it breaks with a smooth, conchoidal fraeture_
surface.
This rock decomposes with lnore
shale.

in and neat' Lambertville_

At Goat ]:Jill, the western
the changes

end of the

of the shale can be seen

bctter_ probably, than anywhere
else in the state.
]_rof. Rogers thus
describes them : "Along the northwestern
base of this ridge, on both sides
of the river, the strata

dip as nsual_ but are affected

in a striking

maturer

in their structure and cmnposition tbr at least a fourth of a mile fl'om the
trap.
In the quarry nm'theast of Lalnbcrtsville_ we discover the connnencemcnt of the change.
There the red sandstone, varying but little from its
ordinary color_ and being only rather more compact_ contains a multitude
of the large spheroidal

nodules

of pure green epidote, many of which are a_

least an'inch in diameter.
They scorn not to be distributed
promiscuously
through the rock_ but to be arranged
somewhat in layers_ parallel to the
planes of the strata_ though they arc often several inches asunder.
Two or
three hundred

feet nearer to the trap, we find the rock darker

and

harder_

and the number of nodules greatly augmented, though they are generally
of much smaller size. The common color of the rock is here a very dull
purplish-blue,

and that of the included

They are of all sizcs_ from a minute
hazel-lint, and possess every shade
material

inclosing

them.

nodules

a dull black

or deep

speck to the dimensions
of dlstinetncss
contrasted

blue.

of a large
with the

They seem to consist of some imperfectly

formed

!ninoral_ apparently tourmaline, in a semi-crystalline
state.
These spherical
uodules or specks are oftentimes surrounded by a crust or coating of another
material, usually nearly white ; and I have remarked that the more obviously
formed this crust appears, the more crystalline
or fully developed is the
interior kernel, which, at this spot, seems to approximate in its features to
black

sehorl

or tourmaline.

A few hundred

feet nearer

to the trap, or

ahnost at its base, the rock presents a still different aspect, being of a dark
gray hue, and sonmwhat coarse-gralned.
It seems to have been a sandstone_
containing

little or no clay_ as it has nothing

at all of the baked

jaspery

texture of that prevlously dcscribed_ which has plainly been either a shale
or a very argillaceous sandstone.
This gray rock is speckled with innmner
able slnall crystals of very regularly
formed
are more than half an inch in diameter. ''_"

to_trma_b_e,_, some of which

There is a band of altered shale extending
from near Davidson's
mills_
on Lawrence Brook_ for a long distance down the stream ; and indeed the
same rock is met in the bottom of tile Raritan
below the mouth of the
_ Rogers' Fin_

Report on the Geology of the State of New Jersey, pages 15_4.
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brook. It is_ black,bard,and flint),
slate,
whicll,
in clnarryhlg
,breaks up
intoblocksapproaching_ rhombohedralIbrm. A rock of llkeellaracter
is
sccunear the MillstoneRiver,sonth of Rocky ]:Jill,
and underlying tile
trap.
lying

Further dowu the strealn_ towards Griggstown, altered sltalo is seen
on tile trap.
This has more the appearance
of that at Goat l=Iill,

described

by Rogers.

It is not so black or flinty as that under the trap,

and the ,odular masses of radiated crystals, though VClT abundant
in the
rock, are not so large or so perfectly tbrmcd as those at Goat ]:Jill. The
crystals

appear like hornblende.

Aloug the Delaware

River, ti'om Point

Pleasant

Station

up to Tumble

Station, two and a half miles, a bank of altered shale is exposed for a
height of t?om one hundred to one lluudred and fifty tbet. The rock is
dark-colored,

very

bard, brittle,

and gives

a rluging

SOluld wllcn

struck.

The same quality of altered shale is finely exposed in the banks o[ Lockatong Creek, from Milltown two miles down.
Shale similar to tllat seeu at
these two localities also lmdcrllcs file elc_:ated and flat district in ]-[unterdon County

which is known as the Swamp.

1:imestone.
All impure limestone occurs at a few places ill the lled
Sandstone district, interstratified
wlth the shales and saudstoncs.
One of
tllesc localities is about half a mile southwest of _eltville_ ill the narrow
valley between the l:irst and Second :h[ountaius.
It was said to have been
tbnnd along
thick.

a ravine

southeast

of tllc

Blue

The analysis of sonic loose pieces picked
kiln there yielded the tbllowing result :
Insoluble
Alumina
Carbonate
Carbonate

matter

:Brook in a layer two feet
lip near tlle site of the lime:

.............................................

20._0

and Peroxide
of iron ................................
of lime .............................................

5.10
6_,12

of magnesia

..........................................

8.81

Total .....................................................

100.28

It is a greyish-blue, fine-grained (lmlnogeneous), and bard, compact
slightly .resembling some of tlm altered shales of this tbrmation.

stone,

About one and a half lnilcs southwest of this point, in the same valley,
there is an old kiln where it is said lhne was made front stone obtained
Ileal' the kiln.
that described

The pieces found
above.

llere

seemed

to be more silicious

tllan

In tlle same wfllcy, about llalf way between ]_[artinsville and Phlekamin_
limestone has been found on tlm farms of J. McBride and Dr. S. K. Martiu.
It was tbund on the former, in digging tbr coal, about five feet under
the snrfaee.
Tile stone was tbllnd to _)o three or four tbet thick. It was
bnrued

at :Peapack and yielded

about

fifty bnshcls of lime.
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tin's farm a thin scum of this stone was found in the stlale, and was also
burned into lime.
_rorth of Lambertsvillo
limestone is said to have been
found in the river, and

also

in a ravine

Oil the

side of the road

ttolcombe's.
This is opposite the New Hope limestone
river_ and there disappears.
A careful examination
question

revealed

no indications

of any

by R.

which comes to the
of'the locality in

Iimestone_ and

hardly

any possi-

bility of its existence on the New Jersey side of the river.
These are all the localities kuown at present where limestone
excepting

as it occurs

in imbedded

masses

in other

glomerates which arc more or less calcareons.
their respective lmads.
Tva 2 Rocks.

cxists_

rock_ forming

These are described

The trap rocks differ somewhat

in composition,

conunder

but their

greatest difference is in structure.
This difference in structure is due to
circumstances
attending their change fl'om a liquid to a solidform.
If tlie
process was rapid and not nndcr much pressure, they wonld be more or less
cellular.
If rapid and under pressm'e they would be solid but compact,
or fine.grained.
If they cooled mostly i¥om one surface, their structure
would be prismatic and at rlght-angles to the cooling su_xcc. On the contrary
if the solidification was slow and under pressure, the rock would be solid and
crystalline;
more perfectly so in proportloll
as the process was slower.
These circumstances have had their effect upon our Trap :Rocks ; and it is
possible to get specimens of all the characters
mentioned
fronl different
parts of the same mountaiu ridge.
Instead then of giving any description
of the varieties of rock foimd in the different out-crops of traps, the following series of analyses of specimens

fl'om different

AnabdseS qf Rocks f_'o_r_ lYcrgel_ I[ill,
1

ridges is presented.

Rocky Hill,

and Goat I[i11. ''_

2

3

4

5

Silica ....................
Protoxide
of iron .........
Alumina ..................

52.6
7.8
17.1

40.9
19.2
lB.1

50.0
5.1
23.7

52.1
12.2
16.7

51.4
12.2
18.8

3Iagncsia ..................
Lime .....................

10.1
7.8

g.4
8.3

4.2
6.5

3.2
10.8

5.3
8.0

Soda .....................
Potash ....................
Water .....................

1.8
0.9
1.9

5.2
1.9
4.0

4.4
1.7
3.4

_.3
0.8
1.4

1.1
0.9
1.9

0.4
1.3

......
......

8ulphuric
Carbonic
Total

acid ...................
acid .................
.................

99.5

101.0

I00.7

100.0

99.2

¢_ In these analyses, the pulverized rock has been fused with carbonate of soda for the determination of the silica, lime, magnesia, alumina and oxide of iron; the oxide of iron is estimated by
volnmctric analyses; another portion w,"_ fuspd with eaustlc_.'tryta
for tile determination of the
alkalies;
magnesia was separated by phosphate
of ammonia, and the potash determined by
chief, platinum ; and thQ soda by weighing the alkalies and deducting the potash.
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Specimens 1, 2, and 3 are from the Erie Railway tunnel in Bergen Hill.
1. This is a grey rock_ with a bluish tinge of color, and forms_thc greater portion of
the hill. The rock is hard_ durable, of a very uniform grain, and is readily brokeu into
regular blocks.
The blocks for the Russ pavement are of this rock.
It is cmnposcd of
hornblende and feldspar.
Its specific gravity is 2.94.
2. A grey rock with a brownish tinge of color. This variety makes up the _,hoIe of
the west end of the tunnel.
It contains the same minerals as the other rock, but the
hornblende is in larger proportion.
It is scarcely as hard as 1, but it is tougher, and a
little heavier.
It does not break under the hammer with any regularity, and is worthless for dressing.
This stone turns brown on exposurc to the air, but is almost
re

i/destructible
by ordinary atmospheric agencies. It specific gravity is 2.96.
8. A soft rock of a greenish-grey
color, of a waxy lustre, a soapy feel, and of lhe
general appearance of steatite or soapstone.
It is soft and crumbling, and in the mass
seems made up of small fragments which separate from each other by the slightest force.
It is much lighter than the other varieties, having a specific gravity of 2.62. It closely
resembles in character and composition the rock known as pyrophyllite.
The most
noted of the localities of this rock i_ wtlat is called the "big pocket," in which the
rock crumbled away_ and finally fell in quite from tile surface, a height of nearly sixty
feet_ and for a distance of about forty feet along tile tunnel
4. This is a specimen of the Rocky Hill Trap. It is very hard and tough; dark
yefiowish-grey in color; crystalline in structure; weathers to a light grey-color.
Its
specific gravity is 2.94.
5. From Goat Hill, south of Lambertvifie, very coarsely crystalline; dark-grey color;
composed of feldspar and hornblende, the latter in long, fiat crystals. Its specific gravity
is ,2.95. It weathers to a dark color.

A_lyses

of 2_oc_'8,from va_'ious sraa_l ex2)os_res of t_'aJ_.

_illca ...........................
Protoxide of iron ...............
Alumina .......................
_Iagnesia ........................
Lime ...........................
Soda ............................
Potash ..........................
Water ...........................
Carbonic acid ................................
Total ........................

1
45.fi
10.8
20.4
7.2
9.5
2.2
1.1
2.6

2
50.4
15.4
15.6
4.9
7.1
1.4
2.0
1.8

8
50.6
13.0
12.5
7.2
11.1
1.5
0.7
1.6

4
58.4
13.0
11.2
6.9
6.6
2.3
1.3
4.8

99.6

98.6

98.2

99.3

1. A specimen from )Iartin's Dock, on the bank of the Raritan, below l_ew Brunswick. Therock is fine-grained, solid and hard_ dark-blue or ahnost black, tough, weathers yellow.brown. - Specific gravity 2.75.
2. From the hill along the Delaware, north of tile Alexsocken Creek. This rock is crystalline, dark-grey in color, and is composed of feldspar and hornblende, the latter prodominating.
Weathered suiTacc is a rusty brown-color.
Its specific gravity is 2.94.
_. Trap rock from point Pleasant, on the Delaware River ; very fine-grained, light-gi'ey
color, resembling some varieties of magnesian limestone ; smooth fracture, weathered sur_
face slightly changed in color. Specific gravityis 3.02.
4. Trap

from hill northwest of Flemington.

This specimen was from the surface.
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W_S much weathered aud presents the geueral appearance of a magnesian rock, being
comparatively sof_ and breaking easily, Its fracture is rough and dull
The weathered
surfaces are rusty-browm
Though crystalline, the separate minerals are not conspicuous
Specific gravity 2.83.
Analy#es

of

]2ock from

Tral)-dy]ces.

Silica ..............................................
Protoxlde of iron ....................................
Alumina ............................................
Magnesia ............................................
Lime ............................................
Soda .............................................
Potash ...........................................
Water ..............................................

1
50.4
12.5
15.8
6.0
11.2
1.1
0.7
9.7

Total ..........................................

100.4

2
50.6
12.2
14.9
6.0
11.1
1.9
0 6
2.9
100.2

1. Trap rock from the dyke at Blackwell's mills, on the 5lillstone River, _ very lmrd,
dense and homogeneous rock. If'is dark blulsh-black in color, weathers to a rustybrown, though it is but little changed.
The fracture is smooth and bright. Its specific
gravity is 2.96.
2. Trap rock from a dyke crossing the road just west of Flemington : almost identical
with the last, Its specific gravity is 2.84.
A mdysis
of Trap
.Roc_ .f_'o_
)l_gh
511ica ......................................................
Protoxide of iron .............................................
Alumina .....................................................
)Iagnesia ...................................................
Lime ..........................................................
Soda ......................
: ................................
Potash ...................................................
Water .......................................................

2dOul_taln.
_1,8
12,9
15.7
5.5
9.8
1.4
0.3
2.8

Total
....................................................
Thisis a peculiar specimen from the summit of the mountain.
of a garnctiferous syenite. Its specific gravity is 2.94.
Analyses

of

s_vecimens from

Silica ....................................
Protoxide of iron ........................
Alumina ..................................
,_Iagnesia ................................
Lime ..................................
S_)da ...................................
Potash ...................................
Water ....................................
Total ................................
1. Trap rock from the west slope of Towakhow
2S

the TM_'d
1
50.5
13.9
19.9
5.7
6.8
1,5
0.4
3.4
101.4

ioo.
It has the al)l)earance

iVountai,_.
2
49.8
16.7
1B.7
3.5
9.5
2.8
0.2
3.8
99.5

or Hook _tountain.
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49.0
21.2
9.6
4.9
9.0
2.2
0.8
8.5
100.2
This specimen is

b_]8

'rl¢I/kSslc

of a dark greenlsh.grey
Its fracture

is rough,

2. Trap

rock
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color_ and contains
and it is somewhat

from tile

south

numerous
greasy

end of Hook

Mountain.

scmi-crystallhm
basalt, rough in fracture and rather
rusty, light-brown
color.
Specific gravity 2.93.
3. Trap
vity 2.04.

fl'om

Long

Hill.

This

is

.Tre_ l_ock ./'_w;_ Rotold

small crystals,

to the thcl.

almost

of a dead wlfitc aspect.

Its dcnslty

is 2.92.

It is a dark.colored

dull on the surface.

idcntlcal

with

Valley .Mmodaln,

the

dense,

It weathers
last.

Specific

1.2
5.2
3,1
0.4
2,1

.................................................

sycnitic
2.74

granite.

Its

Ts'_

J_oc'k ,)6w_

feaeturcd

99.'1

rock.
In its

I_ weathers
almost widtc.
It is coarsely crysfracture
and general
appearance
it resembles

and weatitered

Jell_'_s

surf:aces

saw-mill,

west

arc rough.

of J)iberty

Its spceilic

gravity

Cor_er,

Somerset

Silica ......................................................
Protoxidc
of iron ..............................................

36,3
8.1

Alumina

10.4

..................................................

)*Iagnesia ..................................................
Lime .........................................................
Soda ..........................................................
1_O

t

_

11

is

6.8
12.3
8.1

.....................................................

0

Oarbonie acid ...............................................
Water ......................................................
Total

gra-

63.1
7.3
16.7

M'ag'n_sla ....................................................
Limc .........................................................
Soda ..........................................................
Potash .......................................................
_ratcr ........................................................

This is a specbncz2 of tmehytic
talline, feldspar
predominating.

to a

_oatfieaet of Zebanon.

Silica ......................................................
Proto_.:idc of imn ..........................................
Mumlna ....................................................

Total

and

,

6

13.1
9.

......................................................

99.9

This rock is rcmarkahle
for the b_rg_ percentages
of water and carbonic
acid in
It is a dark olive-green
rock, homogeneous
in structure
and quite soft.
Its fracture
rough and irregular.
Its specific gravity is 2.38.
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various parts of the State of New Jersey, and extensive mining operations
evince the high expectations which have been entertained of their value,
I am not aware that any detailed description of them has been published.
A brief and general account of them is given in Gordon's Gazetteer of brew
J-ersey, and in :Professor I:[. D. :Rogei's' report of tile geological survey of
that State_ made in 1836 ; and sonic of them are also noticed in the general
mineralogical
works.
]-laving been engaged at intervals, ibr some time
past, ill stndying the minerals tbund in the vicinity of New ]_runswick, and
the

copper

ores of the

State generally;T

propose to give the results of m)"

observations and analyses.
I ofibr them, however,
as a complete account of these minerals.

as mere notlces_ and not

"2Vati_e CoTTer. Small pieces of this metal have been ibund on the surface of the ground in various parts ofz_ew Jersey.
In the vicinity of Somerville_specimeusweighingfrom

five to tcn pounds, have bccn obtained.

The

largest mass which has, to my knowledge, been found in New Jersey, is now
in the possessioll of James C. Van Dyke, Esq., of :New Brm_swick. Its weight
is seventy-eight
pounds ; but a large piece has been detached, and it is said
to have weighed when first obtained, one lmndred and twenty-eight pounds.
It was plowed up by a farmer near Somervillc.
On examining this specimen pure metallic copper is visible in various parts, hut with it is mixed the
lead grey oxide, and it is generally iucrnsted with the green carbonate of
copper.
There is also associated with these ores an earthy red oxide in tile
form of a thin crust, and the cavities, which have been formed by the partial
decomposition
quartz crystals.

which has taken place on the surface, sometimes contain small
The

specific gravity

of one of the purest masses of native

copper, taken with considerable care, was 7.842; but in consequence of
the variable proportions of the oxide of copper which they contain, scarcely
any two specimens give the same resultsl
gravity ranged froln 7.553 to 7.8'f2.
"A small mass of the purest

In three specimens the specific

native copper that I could obtain was treated

with nitric acid. .It weighed 14.30 grahls, and was eutirely dissolved by
that agent_ with the exception of a few l_J,xute particles_ probably silica.
The solution was treated with caustic potash_ anil boiled.
The black oxide
of copper thus obtained_ when carefully
ignited, weighed 17.95 grains, so that
having bccn pure copper.
the purpose of ascertaining

Similar solutions of this mineral weretested for
whether any other metals were combhled with

the copper, but none were detected.
"The occurrence of the detached
is not, however,

washed to separate the potash and
there can be no denbt of the nlass

so interesting

m_ses

as the

of native

copper above noticed

vein or sheet of this metal which is
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found in the city of New Brunswick.
About rift)" rods nearly east of Rutger2 Collcg% a tMu vein of this kind crosses the red shale, which is here tlm
prevailb_g rock.
It somethnas adheres so closely to the rock as to be with
difficulty separated from it. The thickness of the vein is froln one-sixteenth
to one-eighth

of an inch ; in regard

to its extent, no ecrtaiu information

be obtained.

It has, however: been traced

can

for several rods ; and I have been

informed that, previous to the American Revolutim b mining operations
were ca_u'ied on here, and that a shaft was sunk w]ficb extended tbr a considcrable distance under the bed of the river.
Tim specimens from this
locality which I have seen, resemble the copper of cementation.
They arc
all malleable;
but some are much more so than others.
Sometimes a thin
plate

of the

metal

passes

through

sides

with the oxide and carbonate,

the centre, which is incrusted

ou both

and a little adhering

while at

otbcrs_ the metalie plate is on the outside.
An average
jectcd to analysis, and gave the following results :

silica;

specimen was sub-

Coppcr ...................................................
Silica ........................................................

86.30
2.5_

Carbonic

11.15

acid

and oxygen

....................................

Total ...................................................

Or metallic
parts.

100.00

copper about 70, and oxide and carbonate

27.50_ in one hnndred

"Red Ozlde of CoTioer. I have specimens of this mineral from the Schuyler
minc_ the Bridgewater
mine near Sonmrville, and from the immediate
vicinity

of/'_rew

Brunswick.

Some of them have a lead grey color and a

high metanic lustre, with an imperfect crystallization.
Others; and especially
those from the Bridgewater mine, vary in color from purple to brick red, have
a compact structure and are nearly destitute of lustre.
The powder of all of
them is reddish. At New Bruuswick_ this oxide of copper occurs in thin veins
in the red shale, and is sometimes accompanied

by native copper, and by the

green and blue carbonate of copper.
The color is.usually grey, the powder
red, and unlike the native copper, it is brittle, and easily powdered in a
mortar.
The rock which is immediately iu contact with this mineral, is of
a drab color, and appears as if it had been altered by heat.
"Tlm specific gravity of one of the best specimens that I have obtained
from this locality, is 4.758.
On being freed as much as possible fi'om the
adhering rock, it was found to be composed of
Red oxide of copper ..................
Silica, &c ...................................................

".......................

Total ...................................................
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8.4,5
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mine, which was con)pact and of a brown

ish-red color, had the tbllowing composition,
Red oxide of copper . ......................................
Silica .....................................................
Oxldo of iron .................................................

82.52
1"/.41
trace.

Total ...................................................

99.93

"]_ut it is seldom that specimens
tained,

viz :

of even this degree of purity'can

be ob-

and they are fbnnd only in snlall quantities.

." Compou_ld

of

Carbon. and

Oxide

of

CoTTer.

Associated

with

the

red oxide of copper, there is often found_ at _ew :Brunswick, a dark earthy
substance, which is qnito.fl'iabl% and is easily crushed into grains between
the fiugcrs.
]_ut it sometlmes also occurs in separate veins of fl'om half an
inch to two inches
small black shiniug

in width.
On examining the mass with a magnifier,
particles
arc seen diffused through it. At first I

thought_ from the association, that they might be black oxide of copper ;
but npon trial, I tbund the black particles to be carbon, probably anthracite•

When a portion of' tlds aggregate

is heated iu thc flame of an alco-

hol lamp, it soon begins to glow, and it contlnnes red hot until a part of
the carbon is consumed.
This, I suppose, is owing to the oxygen of the
oxide of copper• During the combustion no odor was observed.
Thrown
into red hot

nitrate

of potash, the compound

burns

and loses about half

its weight.
Heated to 300 ° or °400 2_ it loses 17 per cent. of its weight,
which is probably caused by the driving out of the watel'_ which it contains.
"A portion of this suhstauce, after being ignited, was treated with nitric
acid• The residuum, amounting to twenty-five per cent., was fbund to be
silica.
The solution was subjected to the action of snlphuretted
hydrogen,
and to the clear liquor after filtration, ammonia was added, to precipitate
the oxide of iron.
The composition is as follows :
Oxide of copper ...............................................
Oxide of iron .......
"
... : .............................
Carbon .............
, .......................................
Silica ........................................................
Water .......................................................
Total .........................................

17.50
5.00
85 50
20. O0
17.00
"...........

100. O0

"The carbon and silica being mechanically mixed with the oxide of' copper, the above proportions
arc very variable.
It is a fact of some intcrcs b
that so large a proportiou of carbon should bc associated in this manner
with the ore iu question ; nor can

I conjecture

by what

decomposition

it

has been produced, unless by that of the carbonate of copper, which may
have originally existed iu the rock in which this substance is found.
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Go2)l)e_.. It has already

specimens of native copper arc incrusted

bcen

stated

that some of the

with the green and blue carbonates

of copper.
The most interesting
loc_flity of these carbonates, howc vcr, is
on the banks of the Delaware and :Raritan canal, about a mile northwest of
:New Brunswick.
and alternate

At this point

the strata

with a grey slate, containing

"In the cleavages

of shale are ncm'ly horizontal,
particles

of mica.

.'tad fissures of this slate the blue carbonate

is found in

the form of a crystalline incrustation.
These crystals effervesce, and are entirely dissolved in nitric acid.
The grccn carbonate is sometimes associated
with the blue.
"This

locality

is near the bed of a ravine,

and when it is remembered

that the oxide of copper is very common in the rocks of this vicinity, it
will not be difficult to aceomlt for the formation of these earbouatcs, which
I believe to be constantly

going

on.

Water,

charged

with carbonic

acid,

dissolves a portion of this oxide, and whenever clrcumstances
favor the
escape of the excess of carbonic acid, these salts are deposited.
These minerals are nmnifestly

the result

of precipitation

from an aqueous solution,

and iu applyil*g the above cxplanation_ it is only necessary to admit that
the carbonates of copper, by an cxccss of carbonic acid, are rendered soluble in water.
"_isilloate
q]_ Cbpl_eP. This mineral,
phosphate
of copper, was first correctly

which was tbrmerly often labelled
dcscribcd by the late Professor

George F. ]3owen.
It invests the pure ores of copper found at the SchnyIcr_ the Franklin, and the Bridgwater mines ; but it sometimes also occurs
in sman veius or m_ses in the rock, which lbrms the ganguo of these ores.
" The color of this mineral varies from mountain-green
to a dccp bluishgrcen.
uneven

It is easily broken and may be scratched
or somewhat conehoidal.
Usually opaque

translucent,

and

with a vitreous

lustre.

When

by the knife.
Fracture
and dull, but sometimes
reduced

to powder

and

slightly heated in a platina crucible, it assumes a rcddlsh-eolor ; but when
the heat is raised, it becomes brown or black.
Before the blowpipe on
charcoal it first hecomcs blaek_ and on increasing th_ hcat_ the color changes
to red.
"The analysis was performed by subjecting a portion of the powder to a _
low red heat to expel tbe water.
It was then mixcd with about thrice its
weight of carbonate of soda, and the whole hehted to redness, in a platina
crucible for upwards of half an hour.
The mass was dissolved in dilute
muriatic acid, the solution evaporated, and the residuum again dissolved in
water, slightly acidulated with the same acid_ and this solution then filtered.
The oxide
afterwards,

of copper was thrown down by sulphuretted
the oxide of iron by mnmonia.
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"The following is the composition of a specimen of this mineral from the
'Schuyler mine :
Oxideof copper..............................................

42.60

Silica .......................................................
Oxide of iron ..................................................
Water and loss ................................................

40.00
1.40
16.00

Total ....................................................

100.00

"A specimen i¥om the Bridgwater mine contained thirty-seven per cent.
of silica. The proportions, therefore_ are subject to variation_ and this will
account for the discrepancy in the analyses of Bowen, :Berthicr, and Kobell, noticed by Dr. Thompson in his 3[inc_'alogy.
" Grey Std_I_ure_ of 6_o2per. This ore occurs at the Flcmington and
Nashanic urines. It is massive, seetile, h_ a dark lead-grey color, and is
sometimes in the form of roundish grains in the slate rock. All the specimens that I have seen are exceedingly impure. The best one gave me the
following results :
Quartz anti silica...........................................
Copper......................................................
Sulphur .....................................................
Iron..........................................................

53.25
38.75
0.00
trace.

Total.................................................

100.00

" Co2)2)er-Py_'ite_, or Yellow Uoploe_"O_'e. This mineral oecm's massive
at tlm Flcmington mine, but I have found it only in very small quantities.
It has a brass-yellow color, greenish powder, and is a compound of the sulphurets of copper and iron.
"Such are the ores of copper, hitherto found in this part of New 3-ersey. Although widely distributed, they do not occur in sufficient quantity
in any one locality to render mining operations profitable. Thousands of
dollars have been expended in fruitless researches, and other thousands will
probably still be wasted in the same manner, for in this business the lessons of cx_perienceseem to be of little avail."
Copper ore has been seen at the ibllowing localities in the course of the
Survey. At Fort Lee_ on the Hudson, pyritous and green carbonate of
copper occur in the sandstone under the trap. The ores were worked before
the revolution under the illusion that they contained gold. The ]_elleville
copper mines still yield copper ore. Staius of copper are very commonly !
seen in the safidstonc at the Belleville quarries. Itf the Fh'st :5Immtain /,z_
copper has been found at Feltvillc ; north of Plainfield, in Green Valley
mine ; near Ohimnoy :Rock, north of Bound :Brook ; at the old :Bridgewater
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; southwest

of :5[artinville,

and near the end

of the range south of :Pluckamin.
In all these localities, except at Fe]tviIlc, Martinville
and 1)luckamin, the ore occurs in the sandstone immediately under the trap, and close to it. At the two places last menti9ned it
is over the trap, and at its mooting with tile sandstone.
On the Second ]_[oimtain copper ores arc said to have been found near
Union Village ; near 5ellifl's

mill, a mile southwest

,f Liberty

Corner ; and

east of Lesser Cross-roads, OR the western slope of the range.
At h'ew Brunswick, the rock is discolored hy the ore in some
banks north of the town ; and on the bank
yards north of the railroad, was tile entrance

narrow

of the Raritan, two tmndred
to u mine that was worked

nearly one hundred cud thirty yeal_ ago. ]?lakes of metallic copper, from
one-sixteenth to one-eighth
of an inch in thickness, and one or two feet
across, have been fomld in cutting tho street east of the college, and also in
digging a cellar in Somerset street.
About three miles southwest of the
city is the old Raritan mine, which is now not worked.
There is an old
opening for copper at Griggstown.
This ore, arid that at _'ew Brunswick,
are found in the shale.
Copper ore is said to have been tbund at lIopewel],
an(] also on the soRth slope of Mr. ]_osc, als0 near _[arshall's Corners.
Ore
has been found at Copper Hill; and the mines at Flemington
arc somewhat notod among the copper mining euterprises.
O:_ide of Manganese.
A vein of this ore was fbund on n hill about
equidistant
between

between

them.

Clinton and Lebanon,

and somewhat

south of the line

It is on lands of John T. Leigh, and the estate

Geo. Taylor.
Tile hill is of red sandstone
and conglomerate;
openings in it are iu a northwest and southeast Ibm, at intervals,

ot' General
and the
ibr about

one hundred and fifty tbet. They indicate a vein about ten feet wide, and
the openings have been made tbur or fivo tbct deep.
The ore is qultc distinct fl'om the rock, and not at aIl h_terlnixed.
The ore contains between
seventy and eighty per cent. of oxide ; but a portion of it is ses(iui-oxide.
It has not been applied to any use, and the openings
supposition that it was iron ore.
J)arytes, _arile

or Sub/tats

o1" J3ar!/ta.

were made on the

Tlds mineral is tbund at several

localities abort _New Brunswick, and ]?rot: Beck, in his " notices," says :
"Ill the slate on the banks of Lawrence's Brool % about two miles southeast
f,'onl New :Brunswick,
times

observed.

narrow

Ill one

veins

of a kind

of thesc_ fi'agn,cnts

barytes have l)een tbund.
They
vitreous lustre.
Specific gravity

of ochrco_ls clay are someof crystals

are translucent, have
t;'om 4.4.0 to 4.45."

of sn!phate

of

a blnish color, alld

':Abont a mile west of 2_rew ]_runswick, on the fimu of/[. C. Van Dyke,
Esq., there is another locality of the same mlnerah
Some of the specimens
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are opaque, and have a .yellowish color, with a foliated structure, Others
exhibit ciTstals of the prbnary, the right rhombic prism, which are trans,
hment, and have a bluish tint. :But_more frcqnently_ they prcsent ibli',_
with two sides of tile primary, dlvcrging from a centre, und graduully
increasing in width."
Snlphate of BmTt % in crystallized masses, was picked np mnong the
rubbish from the copper mine at Feltville. It was in nodlflar but cleavable masses, in calcite.
In the township of Hopewell, and about one mild from the village of that
name, on the buuk of Stony Brook, barytes has been found in considerable
quantity.
It is in a joint of the rock which has a northwest strik% and u
dip to the southwest of abont 15°. It Ties regularly in this joint as fur as
the explorations go/which is two hundred or three hundred feet. The
layer of mineral is from four to six fcet thick in some places, but has
thinned out in others to a foot or thereabouts. It has been worked from the
surface down twenty or thirty t_et, and it is said that nearly two t]musand
tons have been taken out. The mlneralis crystalline, white and very pure.
It is much sought after by dcalers in paints.
.][ounttti_ leatAer in thin flakes is occasionally tbund in the scums of
the rocks about Now Brunswick.
T_.apl)ea_ llfinerals.
The trap rocks have furnished specilncns of this
family of minerals in different places ; prehnito in particular, in good specimens, has been obtained from Riker's Kill, and tk'om Paterson, Scotch
Plains, and :Bound :Brook; bnt MI other loe_flitics have beml lost sight of
tbr some years, on account of thc re13' fine specimens found in :Bergen ]:Jill,
in cutting passages through for the New Jersey :Railroad and the Erie :Railway. Immense quantities of specimens were taken out, so that though the
locMities are not now accessible, good speeilnens are to be tbnnd in many
collections. A list of minerals ibund in the New Jersey :Railroad cut was
prepared by William O. _ourne_ mid published in Sillhnan's Jourmfl, vol.
40_ p. 69. It comprises stilblte, heulaudlt% laumonite, prehnite_ datholite,
anticline, natrolitc, apophyllite, Thomsonite, mesoVpe, epistilbite, chabasite, ealc spar, blonde, galena and iron pyrites. ]?or the specimens found
here rcibrence may be made to the list of minerals in the Appendix.

?9
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TaR soils or superficial
marked

OF

covering

by the characteristics

IV.
THE,

BURFACE.

of this formation

of the underlying

are very

strongly

sandstoi_e and trap.

The

sandstones and shales everywhere produce a soil with the characteristic +'ed
color, .'_ld are sandy or clayey, according as the mlderlying rock is sandstone or shale.

The trap, by its disintegration

duced a soil which
loamy in character.

or wearing

down, has pro-

is light-yellow
in color, and clayey, or at best, only
So large a part of the whole ibrmation is covered

with eartl_ derived from the rock iIunmdiately m_der it, that it is uiuieeessary to specify localities.
The trap earths and soils arc to be found on the
summit of every trap ridge in the state, and very conmIouly OU their northwest or gentle slopes. Front the elevation of tl_e trap ridges tl_e soil _ii
them is subject to be washed down to lower grounds_ and there arc many
places where tile surface soil is of trap origin, while tile underlying
earth
and the rock are of red saudstol_% the wash from the ridges bringing u constant addition of this trap earth from year to year.
Soils composed of
these two varieties

incorporated

Idl grades of mixture.
In addition to this coating

with each other, are also colnmon, and of
of loose earth which

has been ibrined

ii'om

the underlying rock, there arc immense quantities of drift materials to be
tbund i_ some loc:dities.
The whole vMley of the Upl_er Passaic, inclosed
hy tim Highlands on cue side an(l the Second and Third i_[ountains on the
other_ is filled with u deposit of cIay_ sand, grt_vcl: stones and boulders.
From uear Basking Ridge almost to PoIupton, fbllowil_g the middle of the
valley, this material is found so abundantly that rock is never seen in wells
or in the deepest excavations that have been opened.
A_t the Drew Seminary, Madison, the late William Gibbons dug a well ia the drift one hundred and tbnrtecn feet deep, and, as I am informed by F. S. LathroII , then
bored

in the bottom

any solid rock.
depth.

of this two hundred

Other wells have been

feet

further

without

finding

dug iu the same ridge to au equal
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is a well ninety feet deep_ all in drift earth.

near Caldwoll_ there are wells seventy and eighty feet deep

in drift.
There is also a very heavy body of drift through the central portions of :Bergen County, and close to the fbot of the I_amapo _rt., five miles
below Suffcrns, rock was struck in a well one hundred and nineteen feet below the sm'fimc.
Near the southeast toot of the :First _fomltMn there is a
covering

of drift for a mile or two in width along the whole length of the

mountain.
The soil is quite sandy on this strlp.of drift_ fl'om Plainfield to
Bound Brook.
The drift hills in thc hreak of the mountain, near _[illbm'n,
arc singularly

round

and uneven_ so much

so that

they are known as the

Short ]fills, and the same name is given to a long line of high and l'om_ded
hillocks of drift which extend from Scotch Plains east of ]?lainfield to
near :Perth Alnboy.
Immense
masses of drift are tbund in the valley
between the ]virst and Second _[onntains, especially fi'om ]vcltville, towards
the northeast.
The southwestern
fl'om the

third

bouldcr_ gravel

of file Triassic

:Formation

is comparatively

free

and clay drift.

There are river terraces along the lbot of the f_,'unapo ]_[ouutain_ at various places between the state line and Polnpton.
They look like parts of a
smooth and level plain of earth which once filled this whole vallcy_ and
which has since been :ill washed away, except

these

fl'agnlents

which

rest

against tile momltain.
Near the Ponds_ in :Bergen Cmmty, and also near
Pl'eakness, there arc drift hills which are level-toppcd_ and fi'om a distance
present tile appearance of terraces.
These marks of a period when a sea
or lake of water stood as high as the tops of these o]d sand-bars_ are to he
tbund in very many places along the tbot of tile ][ighlmlds_ all the way
across the statc_ and on one side or the other of the trap ridges hills of this
character may be lookcd tbr.
There is a singular lodgment of sand behind the trap of ]lecky Ilill, at
a place called the Sand Hills, eight relics southwest of New Brm_swick.
[t diffbrs much in appearance fl'om the ordinary drift material, being ahnost
entirely

a reddish-yellow

Along the western

sand, without

side of Bergen

clay or houlders.

Hill, and bol'derlng

Newark

Baj,

as

seen in l;ig. 5-o, on next page_ there is a range of sand dunes which extends all
the way from Bergen :Point to the New Jersey Railroad.
It is a fair specimen of sand_ such as lines the shore of the oceai b and has cvidcntly
been
blown up there from the bay at some former period.

It is now covered with

trees, where not cultlvatcd_ but it has all the marks of driving sand_ and
lies upon thc diluvial loam and gravel, or the trap rock ; or even upon salt-
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sod, as seen

where

with

a qnarter

the marks

FORMATION,

of :_ mile south

which

characterize

of Salterville

such

dock--and

every-

deposits.

];to. 52.
F_ntldaa_-t.

Red thrdedrift en trap _,eck.

Sectlon

The
none

sandstone
have

t'aee-soil
some

rocks

which

have

made

rock

everywhere.

has protected

has been
places

is too soft and perishable

been see,_ on that

on the trap

along Central R, I_ at Bergen

the

rock

1)eeB noticed

to make

during
They

the

fi'om

to retain

Point.

diluvial

scratches,

the survey.

]_nt they

can be seen best

where

weathering.

The

complete

b,y searching

are common
the

thin

following

will show how the.)" oeenl'_ though

record

and
sur-

llst

of

no attempt

for them

in all

:

Tableof .Di_t_vial,_cratc]_es
o_.t]_eTm2 ltocks.
LOCALITIES.

DIRECTION.

Palisade Mountain, near the summit, cast of Englcwood ..............
S. 40 ° E.
Palisade Mountain, southeast of Englewond, on Palisade Avenue ........
S. 3_5° E.
Palish.de Mountain, southeast of English Neighborhood ..............
S. 20° E.
Palisade Mountain, road between Fort Lee and Fort Lee Station, near
Union Itouse ..............................................
S. 30° E.
Palisade Mountain, near the Guttenburg brewery ....................
S. 20° E.
Palisade Mountain, top of bluff, north of Fort Lee ..................
S. 20° E.
Palish.de Mountain, rock over Bergen Tunnel .......................
S. 20 ° E.
:Bergen Neck, shore of Newark Bay ...............................
S.W.
Bcrgcn Neck, shore of Newark Bay .................................
S.E.
Southwest of Paterson, south bank of tile Morris Camfl ..............
S. 70 ° W.
Fimt Mountain, west slope_ south of Paterson ......................
S. 75° E.
First Mountain, west slope_ near the l_;otch ...........................
S. 75 ° E.
First Mountain, near Llewcllyn Park .......
" ........................
S. 50 ° W. ? "
West of Patcrson, on the road to Little Fails, south bank of the Passaic..
S. 60 o W.
Second Mountain: west slope, near the llne between Passaic and Essex
Cpunties ..............................................
S. 40 ° W.
Second Mountain_ west slope, north of the )It. Pleasant turnpike .......
S.W.
Second Mountain, Mr. Pleasant turnpike .............................
S.W.
l[alf a mile southeast of Pompton Furnace, north of the Patemon road..
S. 15 ° W.
Near the site of old fltrnacc, Pompton Furnace ....................
S. 10°-o0 ° W.
Hook Mountain, road crossing to Bcavcrtown .......................
S. 25° W.
Hook Mountain, near Beavertown ...............................
S. 40 ° W.
Ilook Mountain, soutl_ of the peat-works .............................
S. 60 ° W.
Hook Mountain_ west slope of the mountain ..........................
S. 65 ° W.
Hook 3Iountain, west slope, near south end of the mouutain ............
S. _5 ° W.
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is usmdly

composed,

great cxtent: of the roek_ cart] b sand and clay of the immediate
but the stones and boulders arc in many cases from distant
Bouhlers

of the Green-Pond

Mountain

conglomerate

]lave been

to a

vicinity ;
localities.
noticed

as

far south as New :Brunswick, and nnl]aerolts places north and east of that ;
one about three feet in diameter was seen in the cut at the west end of the
Erie Railway tunnel through Bergen IIill.
Some gneiss boulders of enormous size have been seen ; one just south of the Newark and _,[t. I_leasant
turnpike,

on tile northwest

slope of the :First ]_[ountain_ and

near

its ibot_

is flirty ibet long, fifteen feet wide, and ten feet high ; it must weigh nearly
five hundred tons, and is a_ least thirteen nfiles away irom any thst rock of
tim kind.
Perhaps the largest one met with is in the Ramapo Valley_ fi'om
a quarter to half a mile from the fbot of the mountafix, on the cast side of
the road, and about ibur miles i'rom Sufferns.

It is oval in ibrm, thirty

feet by twcnty-five_ and standing perhaps six feet out of tim ground, and it
appears as if there were more of it buried tlmn there is exposed.
There is
a boulder of granitic gneiss tying on the ground, or partly buried in it_
about twenty rods south of the ±New Brunswick
and _Voodbridge turnpike,
and two miles from Woodbridgc,
which is judged' to weigh two hundred
and fifty tons.
rains.

It is more than twenty

miles fi'om our nearest gneiss mSun-

One of gneiss north of I)ascack, in Bergen

County,

is over twenty

feet in

dianle|er,
and though partly covered with earth, it is at least eight tbet
above the surface.
On the tep of the Second Mountain east of Centrcvillc,
Essex Count3' , there is another gneiss boulder which is partly
portiolt
hlgb.

uncovered

is twenty

ibct long,

twelve

feet wide,

buried, but the
and eigl_t feet

Glmiss boulders of six, seven_ and eight feet in diameter are common
on the top and sides of the :Palisades and ]_ergcn }Jill thronghont
their
length, and some of equal size wero tbund on the top of High 3,[ountMu.
Boulders of trap and sandstone
arc common everywhere, and more rarely
limestone is fonnd in loose masscg.
On the western slope of the Second Mountain

boulders

of Oneida

Conglomerate

were seen ill a number of

places.
iBoNdcrs containing
tbssils have been picked up on all parts of this formarion.
Many days of work have been devoted to t_rretil_g out reports of
tbssils tbund in various localities ; all of which have ended in finding that
loose stone with bnpressions of shells in them have been picked up on the
surNee or on some stone-heap.
Wherever fonnd they have proved to belong
to the PMeozoic Formation, and usually to that portion which is found in
place o_fly to the northwest

of the Kittatinny

l_Iountains.
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FORMATION.

up_a.

The powerful tbrces which have
acted in wearing away the softer
roeks_ have left
surface,
which

,,_
Newark Neck.

depressions
are not

in the
fl'eely

drained.
A large tract about the
head of Newark Bay was absohttely below the level of the ocean.
It
has gradually
filled up with mud_
sedge-roots, etc., mltil it has come
• to the level of high water, and constitutes what are now kzzowlt its the
salt-meadows

IIacken_aeltRlver.
q.

or the marshes.

The following
sections exhibit
the position of these marshes in
relation to tide-water, and to the
solid earth.
_'ig. 53 is a section

a

from

g
s

Island,
ensaek
_,_mil.

•

_
_
_

.w

=

Newark

to :Brooklyn

Long

crossing theNewark,
]:lackand Jez'sey City marshes,

and showing these in their relations
to the Passaic, J:Iaekensaek, _:udson and East ]livers, and to the
red sandstone, trap, serpentine and
gneiss rocks, and to the drift earth.
The vertical scale is two hundred
fcct to an inch.

•_

The tide marshes occupy a large
JcrscyClty*

surface in the vicinity of Newark,
Elizabeth
and Jersey
City, and.
lying as they all do, within a few
miles of the great centre of busi"ness Jzz our
country_
the condition
of them is of great public interest.
They must soon bc reclaimed, so as
to 1)e fit either tbr cultivation,
or
tbr occupation
this aeeol|zlt

with buildings.
On
sections, soundings,

and other details
g

t

relating

to them,

Brookl_mlleZghts.have been prepm'ed with lllOl'e fallhess than has been possible in the
more remote parts of the state.
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Fig. 54 is asection across Newark and iNew York Bays, crossing also the
marsh
Elizabeth and Newark.

Newark

mcndow_,

between
It is in-

serted to show how lllt(ler nearly
tlm same circumstances
with tlm
preceding,
there
body of shallow

is still a large
water left un-

filled by marsh, in botll of these
bays. Thc vertical scale of this
section is one hundred feet to an
inch.
_,w._k my

_Ir. :Robert Baeot, of the Jersey
City Water-Works,
fiu'nished the
following results Of 1)orings on
the bank
of the Haekensaek

_

:River at the aqueduct
Sand dunes.

_ge_ xc_k.

Thirty-two

crossing :

feet of mud fl'om

tim sin'|bee of meadow..
Eight feet of bluc clay.

.5.

= :
o' _
"

Ten tbet of bhle and
clay.
Ten feet of red clay.

_"
.'-

Four feet of red
some fine saud.
_

red

clay with

Four feet of lmrd, red clay,
with small pebbles
and

o

_+

stones.
Robins'

Reef Light

Ho,,._e.

ShipChannel.
_-

In the river-Tlfirty-seven feet of water.
Tlfirteen feet of blue clay.
l ourteen teet of red cla3.
]?our

feet

mixed

of hard, red clay,
with

pebbles

and

smldstone.
g

f

The following soundings across
the marsh on tim line of the
Y_llo_Hook.
Longlsland.

Newark and New York :Railroad,
were
fllrnished
by the elfief
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_
_
_
s

_'j
_,

engineer, A. F. Sears.
sents this section.

np-

Beginning at the border of the
land 2,500 feet west of tile ]?assaic

i!::i
!.;'.-

_iver:
500 feet

_:(
','_.
5<
P":

of mud is 5 feet.
1,000 feet fi'om the upland
of' mud is 13 tbet.

,z.:
<;:
:::."

1,900 tbct fi'om tim upland the depth
of rand is 13 tbet.
100 feet tl'om the bank of tile river.

i_t::
:.::.

PassaicI_lwr.

,"'.;:
:.:-:'"'
1.2
,::.
".'::

.....
g
o_
s_

Fig. 55 repro-

l"
:_.

:,:"

,._'

FOR_IATION.

ti'om the upland

the depth
the drift

tile depth of mud is 9 feet.
Passaic ]liver, 300 feet fl'mn the right
bank (water 1_O feet), 3 feet.
On the right bank of the Haekcnsaek
River the mild is twelve feet deep.
In tile deepest portion of tim river there
is no mud.
On tlm ]eft 1)ank tlm mud

_

.,%.

x:
..:.:

is nine feet dec]), fi'om which it becomes

bY.,
"i:

.::.

shallow, until the upland
900 feet east el the stream.

...!!:.
_;:{

The
fm'nlslmd

i'{;_

office of the Water
na,:k_.saekm,er.

is reached,

ibl|owing
statements
were
by Geo, t[. ]3alley, from the
Commissioners

of

g=

:};'i_
._::

Jersey City.
On the west side of _Bergen Hill, on

_.

_:'".,..,

the line of tile water-pipe

_,
"
_. a

7_::
..

tbr every 100 feet, commencing
near
the foot of tile hill_ are, 8, 1.9, 27_ and
34: feet.
For the rest of tlm distance
to

the

Haekensack

the

the soundings

depths

tl'om 37 to 47 tbet, the deepest
the river.
This line is about
;
:

vary

being at
200 feet

fl'om the thrnpike and parallel to it.
In Jersey
City, near
tim foot of
Bergen Hlll, tile mud rangesfl'om
20
to 50 feet in deptl b being deepest close
BergenHill.

to tlm hill.
the Hudson

It grows less going towards
]{iver.
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The following soundings in tide-marshes were taken for the survey in the
summer of 1866, by Edward C. Thomas and I)aul book.
TIDE-_IAJ_SH_

WOODBEIDGE

A_N*D_olSC,_,TAWAY TOWL'SUIPS_

MIDDLESEX

Soundings oi1 Salt Meadows on north side of Raritan
Mill Brook aud Red-Root Creek : '

COU_N'I'Y.

River, between
SOUNDINGS.

Feet.
1. Red-Root Creek, at a landing where road comes down
2. 350 paces.
(Bearing
N. 80 ° E,) .....................................
1. Red-Root
Greek, landing
as before ..................................

from

file upland..

16.0
16,0
16.0

2. 1,000 paces from 1, southwest
through greatest length of meadow, near bank
of creek.
(Bearing
to Crossman's
Pottery,
N. 67 ° E) .............

7.7

3. 152 paces

6.2

up the creek from last--to

bridge .........................

700 paces from bridge, bearing towards Fisher's
800 paces, same course ............................................

brick-klin

...............

10.9
10.5

117 paces (bearing S. 65 ° W.) ......................................
800 paces at bend of Rarltan River_ opposite lower brick-yard
; gravel .....
900 paces at bend of Raritan
River, opposite
upper brick-yard.
(Bearing
N. 30 ° W.) ................................................

17.0

680
000
210
350

N. 60 ° iV.) .....................................
N. 60 ° W.)
Brlck-yard
due south ...............
N. 60 ° W.) ..................................
I_'. 35 ° E.) ...................................

7.0
8.7
5.0
12.2

177/)aces.
(Bearing/'L
35 ° E., towards Mill Brook.) ....................
At )lill Brook.
(Bearing
S. 70 ° W.) .................................
590 paces.
(Bearing
S. 70 ° W.) ...............
' .....................
On bank of Raritan,
near mouth of Mill Brook ........................

8.3
7.0
6.2
11.0

paces.
paces.
paces.
paces.

(Bearing
(Bearing
(Bearing
(Bearing

5.8
8.5

Ticle-mars]_, East Br_stvick
Tow_._hip, Middlesex County.
Soundings on Salt Meadows south side of Raritau River, between
South River all(1 the Wast{ingtou & French's Landing c,_ual:
t.
2.
3.
4.

Bend of Raritan, but_ecIx
5outh Rive_ and canal ; clay bottom
660 paces ; S. 20 ° W. ; sandy bottom .................................
660 paces;
S. 20 ° W. ; sandy bottom
.................................
660 paces ; S. 20 ° W. ; sandy bottom ...............................

5. 100 pttces;
6. 100 paces;
7. 400 paccs;

8. 20 ° W.; sandy
S. 80 o W.; sandy
S. 80 ° W. ; sandy

bottom
bogom
bottom

...........

...............................
................................
.................................

0.4
21.5
13.5
5.2
0.0
16.7
21.0

Soundings in swamp opposite Martiu's Dock :
40 paces from Baritan River .........................................
40 paces from the river further up; clay ...............................
Inlet just below the Evans mansion ; sandy bottom .....................
Point near :Foxes gully;
sandy bottom ................................

12.0
13.0
11.5
0.0

Tide-marsh, fJarriso_ TozonSMl), tI_*clso_ County.
Soundings on _ewm'k Meadows :
1. From

Passaic River_ where New Jersey Railroad
strikes
it on north side ;
went 645 paces e_t ou railroad and 330 due south ; sandy bottom ....

30
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Ti(le-marsh,

_rewarZ:

Tow_shil)

_ Essex

County.

SO,XV_-_GB.
feet.

.1. From lock of 5Iorris Canal, cast of Newark: dun soutl h 540 paccs; sandy
bottom ....................................................
2. From No. 1 S. 22_ ° W. i 1,584 paces; sand)' bottom ...................
3. From No. 2 S. 22_-° W. ; 1,200 paces ................................
4. S. 22½° _V. from No. 3; 1_100 1)aces .................................
5. S. 53 ° W. fromNo. 4; 1,100paces ..................................
6. Turned to right; N. 71° W.; 100 paccs; over high ground ..............
7.
N. 71° W. 1620paces; at bankof creek ..............
•

,.

Tide-mcers/l_
On east
dows meet,

)Vewa;'],_ .Tow;lshij_,

side _,N'cw Jersey Ralh'oad:
south border of _ewark
:

where

¢v

Lsoex

Cblt_ty.

high ground

and lnea-

1.70 paces from railroad; S. 66° W ...................................
2. 10 paces, same course ...........................................
3. 1,200 paces, same course .........................................
4. (Distance not noted) ; S. 16 ° W.: parallel to railroad ..................
5. (Distance not noted) ..............................................
6. (Distance not noted) ...............................................
7. (Distance not noted) ...........................................
8. 1,520 paces .....................................
•..............
....
9. 1_200 paccs; S. 75 ° E .............................................
10. 1,480 paces; S. 750 E ...........................................
I1. 800 paces ; S. 25° _g; bank of creek ................................
12. 200 paces; 57. 45* W ..............................................
13.
N. 30 ° _V...............................................
14.....
•.........................................
15...............................................
16. 1,650 paces; S. 15" W. fi'om lifo. 11, and 1_200 yards from high ground
towards New Jersey Railroad ...................................
160 paces from high ground; N. 73* W ........
".....................
700 paces from 16; S. 73°E ..........................................
900 paces
S. 73° E ..........................................
400 ])aces ; S. 73 ° E ................................................
On west bank of Bound Brook; N. 20° W. from its mouth ..............
1_200 paces; S. 24 ° W .............................................
900 paces i N. 72"W. from preceding ...............................
1_800 paces ; I_I.72 ° W. from preceding ..............................
(Paces not counted) ; S. 45 ° W. from preceding .......................
600 paces; S. 80 ° W. from preceding .............................
200 paces ; S. 80 ° W. from preceding ................................
Tide-marsh,
Salt Meadows
east

of mile-post,

north

[farriso_
of New

marked

"6

Ibwnship,
Jersey
m.

lTu(h'oT_

iRailroad,

J. C.,:'

on

J-el_ey

11.0
6.5
9.5
13.5
11.0
9.5
13.5
12.0
4.0
3.5
4.8
6.0

155 paces
Railroad,

between
:Newark and Jersey
City :
1. 150 paces north from railroad, going towards turnpike ; clay bottom .....
2. 300 paces; N. W...................................................
3. I00 paces; N .......................................................
4. 500 yards east from upland, on turnpike from Newark to Jersey City, north
side of road in ditch ; sandy bottom ..............................
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9.0
7.4
9.7
7.5
8.5
10.5
10.8
12.4
14.4
4.0
7.0
7.5
16:5
9.2
11.5

County.

beginning
_ew

6.0
9 5
16.4
12.0
13.5
2.5
6.5

6.0
5.0
5.5
4.3
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SOUNDI_'GS

Feet.
5.450paces; southsideat bridge,
along Newark and New York turnpike.. 6.0
6.900 paccs;atbend of road,southside.............................. 6.5
7.900paces; southside,
edgeof woods ; sandy bottoln
................
8.0
8.900 paces;southside,
edge of woods ; sandy bottom................. 8.5
9. 1_100 paces; (crossed l_forris and Essex Railroad in _:72 paces) north side..
S.0
Back along aqueduct from Jersey City to Belier[lie, beginning at (9) :
900 yards, Icft side of road near Morris and Essex Railroad ; sandy bottom
8.2
900 yards, left side ; sandy bottom .................................
7.6
900 yards, left side ; sandy bt)ttom ...................................
6.6
900 yards, left side; sandy bottom ...............
: .................
6.3
600 yards, lcft side; sandy bottom ..................................
6.4
360 paces; bridge ............................................
5.0
Odd ones taken between preceding and upland were .......
5.2, 5.5, 5.5, & 5.5
77de-mai'sh,

Unio_

On :Erie Railroad,
towards

Jersey

City

Townd_,
s/lip,
going

Bei'gel_ Corinth,
lliM.so_
Col_ity.
from edge of uphmd,

a_d

Seea t_c_s

ne:_r Boi|iug

_bw_-

Spi'ing_

:

South of Railroad opposite the ([welling house near water-tank .........
940 paces at Berry's Creek, south side ...............................
1,146 paces, south side ; sandy bottom ............................
1,172 paces, at six-mile post from Jersey City ; sandy bottom .........
650 paces, bank of Hackcnsaek River ................................
614 paces,.north side ..............................................
Five-mile post from Jersey City ; sandy bottom
......................
1,100 paces, south side; sandy bottom ..............................
Penhorn City near oil works ; south side ...........................
On Erie Railway, between Hackensack River and Bergen Hill_ at three-mile
post from Jersey City, on right hand of raih_;ay going northwest;
sandy bottom ..............................................
600 paces, left-hand side; s:mdy bottom .........................
100 paces northwest ; clay bottom ..................................
800 paces, left-hand side; sandy bottom
.........................
100 paces, upland both sides ......................................
Edge of upland on a cross lane ...................................
460 paces, in road to right (road from Snake Hill); ftom here towards
Northern Railroad; down first road to the right ; bearing S. 25 ° E.
(true meridian) ; at edge of meadow ............................
420 paces, left side of road ; clay bottom ...............................
690 paces, S. 55 ° E. to railroad; sandy bottom . ........................
800 paces, right hand ; along Northern Railroad through woods ..........
800 paces, left hand ; along Igorthcrn Railroad throngh woods ..........
200 paces, left hand ; along road from North Bergen to Sccaucus .........
600 paces, right hand on turnpike;
eleven miles from Paterson, four from
Hoboken Ferry .............................................
400 paces ..........................................................
On ]?aterson

1)lank-road

5.2
7.0
7.6
8.2
ll.2
12.5
9.2
10.2
10.0

11 .'7
7.5
7.5
10.5
0.0
4.5

9.5
9.5
6.0
3.7
6.0
6.0
8.0
6.0

:

Foot of hill east of Hackensack bridge _ right hand ..................
800 paces, left hand, at bridge ; sandy bottom ..........................
700 paces, at west end of bridge, ieft hand ; sandy bottom ............
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self'DINGS,

Feet.
400 paces, right hand, sandy bottom ..................................
Eighth milestone from Paterson; sandy bottom ........................
200 pacc_, right hand ; sandy bottom ...............................
5¢a0paces, left hand i hard bot,t,o_a ...................................
800 paces, left hand ........
_5:; ...................................
North
400
500
900

5.3
4.S
5.5
5.0
5.2

bank of Berry's Creek:.; "
paces from seventh milestoneb_rom Paterson ; sandy bottom ...........
paces, (Carlstadt Station} H. R. R. ; sandy bottom ..................
paces up railroad ............................................

In the valley

of the 1)assaic,

a large

district

of country

above

5.0
2.7
l.
the

Little

Falls
there

is so low ,as not to be drained
by the natm'_fl flow of the streams,
and
arc several
thousatld
acres of land which
are filled up with black

earth

or peat

deposits

to the amotmt

were

taken

Cook_ in the summer
tabular
statements.
It should

of 1866,

be remarked,

like tim tide-mnrslms_
streams

which

run

to the upland
pike,

that

through

Count_'_

to the foot of the hill
rise was seven feet.

along

the

they

them_

rapid.

in

Columbia

tbet.

by

results

Ed.
are

peat-meadows
descend

The

depth

of these

C. Thomas
gL'eu

and

in the

Paul

following

are not on a (lead

with

the

and fi'om the streams

in leveling

}3J'ook Mea_low_,

Soundings

the

these

westward_

to ten

of places

alJd

but tl_at

the rise is quite

in :5[orris

Black

of ti'om two

_t _ mtmber

natural
across

levcl_

fall

of tlm

the meadows

I_1 one eas% ,along the Columbia
across

the

a distance

67_atham

meadow

of five-eighths

Tow_sA'l_),

tul'npik%

fi'om

going

.Jlbrri_

turn-

Black

Brook

of a rail%

the

County.

fi'om cast to west

:
SOU._DINOS,

1. Sounding at little bridge i south side of road toot of RobevLson's hlil .....
2. At Black Brook bridge, in brook ; water two fcct below level of meadows;
water one foot deep, mud seven feet deep ......................
8. 16 paces west from 2, north side of road ; in ditch .....................
4. 78 paces west, at road leading to meadow; south side of road; clay
bottom ......................................................
5. 91 paces south of turnpike, in ditch at cross road ......................
6. 98 paces north of turnpike, at road leading to barn ; sandy bottom .......
7. 234 paces soulh of turnpike, at bridge over ditch nearly opposite willowtree on north turnpike.
(Bearieg of turnpike N. 74 ° W.) .........
8. 145 paces north of turnpike ; sandy bottom ............................
9. 203 paces north of turnpike ; sandy bottom ...........................
10. 125 paces north of turnpike; sandy bottom ............................
11. 5{)paces northeast of willow-tree ....................................
1,037
By leveling,
ibet between

it was ibund
soundings

that

1 and

the surface

of this meadow

11.
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rose seven

Fec_.
_.0
10.0
8.0
12.0
11.1
11.0
12.0
10.5
10.0
8.5
5.0

GEOLOGY

OF THE SURFACE.

_03_

Soundings on Black Brook meadows_ from the ibot of the hill, iu
the lane leading from Peter tlalsey's house, on road t]¢om Columbia to
Whippany,

down to the meadows :

SOU_DI,_GS.
Feet.
1. In middle of said lane, opposite last tree in the road;
north'sidc
; course
N. 74 ° W ; parallel to Columbia
turnpike
; sandy bottom ; depth of
mud ........................................................
11.7
2. 155 paces to Black Brook : sandy bottom ; depth of mud ................
3.5
3. Back to where road crosses Black Brook ; 70 paces from 2 .............
4.0
4.
60 paces N. 74" W. from 3 ; clay bottom ............................
5. 140 paces N. 74 ° iV. from 4 ; clay bottom ..............................
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

180
140
800
150
187
65
100
50
50

paces
paces
paces
paces
paces
paces
paces
paces
paces

1,575--ran

N.
N.
.._.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
1ft.

74 °
74 °
74 °
74 °
74 °
74 °
74 °
74 °
74 °

W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.

out to high

from
from
from
from
from
from
from
f_'om
from

5 ; sandy
6 ; sandy
7 ; sandy
8 ; sandy
9 ; sandy
10; sandy
I1 ; sandy
12; sandy
13; sandy

bottom
bottom
bottom
bottom
bottom
bottom
bottom
bottom
bottom

8.5
3.0

............................
............................
............................
......................
...........................
..........................
..........................
.........................
.........................

3.0
3.0
4.0
7.2
4.5
"7.0
6.5
5.5
1.0

ground.

Troy ._feailows, ff[a_lover Tow_sl_,
Soundings
fi'om S. Hoppings
road from Hanover to Troy.

line-dithh,

3[orris

_bu_*ty.

to ]k[r. Coon's, along the

1. On the bridge;
left side; sandy bottom;
depth of mud;
2. Right side of bridge;
on bank of ditch ...............................

................

3. Crossed
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

back over bridge ; 12 paces from road ; same side half way between
high ground
and ditch ........................................
40 paces from bridge, right side of road ; 25 paces distant ; sand ..........
75 paces from 4, left side ; 25 paces off road ; sand ......................
Directly oppeslteNo.
5; right side;
sand;
25 paces off .................
60paces;
righ_side;
sand;
25pacesoff
..............................
30paces;
rightride;
sand ...........................................
100 paces;
right side; clay ..........................................

3.0
1_.0

10. 50 paces;

right

side ................................................

2.0
5.7
5.7
7.0
5.5
7.2
4.5
2.3

345

Soundings on a line fl'om last s_ation (10) to the road fi'om Troy to
Hanover _Neek, nea r ]k[r. James Lewls _ htmse :
I. 100 paces from road between Mr. Itopping_s
and 5Jr. Coon_s_where road crosses
a ditch ; sand .................................
." ..............
2. 400paecsN.
10° E. from No. 1; sand .................................

5.6
4.5

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

6.5
6.2
4.5
2.5
9.7
7.7

440 paces N.
550 pacesN.
600 paces N.
300paces
N.
100 paces N.
160 paces N.

30"
45°
15°
50 °
50°
50 °

E. from
E. from
E. from
E. from
E. from
"_.. from

No. 2 ; clay
No. 3; clay
No. 4; clay
I"_o. 5; clay
No. 6; clay
No. 7 ; clay

..................................
.................................
..................................
.................................
.................................
.................................
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I_'eet.
9. 100 paces N. 50 ° E. from No. 8 ; clay ................................
10. 90 paces N. 50 ° E. from No. 9; clay .................................
11.

4.5
_".7

70 paces N. 50 ° E. to thc road
2920

From _o. 10 to _Vhippany
over _eck :

River, along the road from Troy to Ham

1. Lef_ side of road t_om Troy at little hillock,
side .......................................................
2. 310 paces,

right

hand,

south

side of road

corner

of field 50 paces_ left
2.0

.........................

5.5

3. 90 paces, in ditch ; north side ; sand ................
.................
4. 100 paces ..........................................................
5. 20 paces, bridge,
north side .......................................
High ground on left, comes close to road .............................

8.6
4.3
0.0

6. 195 paces, bridge
7. 100 paces, bridge

6.0
1.4

40 paces off, left hand ................................
30 paces off, right
hand .........................

8. 30 paces, bridge 30 paces off, right hand .............................
9. 100 paces_ right hand ..........................................
10. left hand ..........................................................

t.4
5.7
8.6

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

6.2
1.1
2.0
_q.0
1.0
0.0

150 paces from g, 35 paces off, left hand ............................
right hand...
'
160 paces from 11, left hand ......................................
60 paces, left hand .................................................
60 paces (carried us just past main ditch)
..........................
140 paces to Whippany
River ......................................

.

1_565

The

]_og and Vly meadows_ on :Beaver :Dam iBrook_ cover an area of

1_100 acres.

These are tilled with peat and black earth to a depth of fl'om

ibur to twelve feet. and are undcrlald
ton :Plains.

by fine sandy earthlike
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F_XTENT.

IV.
FOR_IATION..

C I:[APTE

g

GEOGltAPUIGAL

I.

EXTENT.

TUE part of New 5ersey in which this formation is developed, is included
ill a belt or strip of country_ which stretches obliquely across the state,
from Raritan
southwest.
The

rcadcr

Bay

on the

is referred

northeast
to the

to the head of Delaware
accompanying

map

Bay on the

of the

Cretaceous

Formation for the more minute geographical details of the region embraced
in fills formation.
The map is drawn" on a scale of two miles to one incl b
or ,_,_:,. The different
and faint lines of color.
The location

counties and townships are shown by dotted lines
±N'oattempt has been made to represent the hills.

of these nmst be judged

of by the

directions

of the streams_

by the profile sectlons_ aud by the Table of ]-[eights above _ean Tide. _
The outlines of the tbrmation_ as indicated 1)y the colors on the map_ are
as follows : The northwestern
on the shore of Staten Island

bonndary, beginning at Woodbridge
:Neck,
Sound_ passed just north of the villages of

_Yoodbridge and Bonhamtown,
to the Raritan River_ a few rods below the
mouth of Mill Brook.
Then crossing the Raritan_ it is easily traced along
the south side of Lawrence

Brook_ and at distances

varying

from a few rods

to a quarter of a mile from the stream to the beud of the brook a mile west
of Dean's Pond.
From there it can be traced in ahnost a straight line to
the Delaware

and Raritan

Canal_ half way between

Clarksville

and Baker's

Basin_ and then near the line of the canal to Trenton and the Delaware
:River. From Trenton to Salem the Delaware marks the northwestern
and
western boundary_ with the exception
and alluvium along the river.

of some limited

patches

* Se_ Appendix, B.
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The southeastern boundary of the ibrmation
is lnuch more difficult to
defiuc.
There is no reek, the surface i_ uniform, uud the sell and subsoil
are everywhere
from the true

more o1' less sandy.
While the line drawn cannot b'e thr
location, its exact place "has frequently been a matter of

doubt.
The following, however, is the judgment formed after an examination of the ground :
The line runs a utile south of Salem (lily and withi11 half _ mile south of
Woodstown, near Eldridges' Hill and I-Iarrisonville, two miles and a half
southeast of Mnlllcu Hill, two miles southe,_t of _3arnsborougb,
tmlf a
mile

southeast

of ]:Iurffvil]e,

through Clcmenton,
two miles sonthcast

half a mile southeast

of _lackwoodtown,

near Gibbsborough_ Milford, Chalrvillc, :Buddstown,
of l)emberton,
two miles southeast of iNow Egypt,

thence to tlm _anasquan

a mile above Lower

Squankmn,

to Shark

River

jnst above the vinagc, and to Corlics _ :Fond and tlm seashore at Deal.
The
eastern boundary is along the shore of the Atlantic, of Raritan
Bay and
Staten

Island

Sound, to Woodbrldge

±N'cck. The extreme

length

of the

formatlon_ from the I{ighlands of 1N_avcslnk to the Delaware, above Salem,
is ninety-nine and five-eighth miles.
Its breadth at the nolcheast cnd_ f_om Woodbridge
to Deal, is twentyseven miles, and at the southwest

of Oldman's

Creek

to Woodstown, it is ten and three-quarter miles.
The area included
tbrmatiou is not far fi'om one thousand five hundred _qnare milcs.

in this

The Delaware

and Raritan

end, from the mouth

Canal_ which crosses the state near the north-

crn line of this formation, is located upon the lowest ground in the centre
of New Jersey.
Its summit level is only fifty-elght tbct above ]nean tide
in the Raritau, and the water of the Delaware actually flows through it
aud ]'uns into the ]{aritau.
South of the canal, the count_ T rises to a ]might
of near two hundred feet, and maintains this elevation along the centre line
of the state quite down to Cumberland
County.
On the east, the surflmc
descends gradually to the seashore, and on the west it falls off with like
uniibrmity to the Delaware.
A chain of hills, exteuding fl'om the Kighlands

of INavesink

westward

across

above the general level of southern
remarkable
degree of u{fiformity.in

Monmouth

Connty_ rises somewhat

iN_ew"Jersey, but otberwlse
the surface of the comltry.

there is a
Table B,

iu the Appendix, gives the ascertained heights and the authorities for them.
The inequalities of the surface are ahnost entirely caused by denudation.
The streams,

unlik6

those

of the northern

part

of the state, have

no

apparent connection with the geological structure of the country.
They
are simply channels worn in the surihoe of the ground, following the lines
of most rapid descent to tide water.
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CHAPTER
GEOLOGIOAL

ThE Cretaceous

Formation

t)_l

II.
STRUCTURE.

in XNTCW
Jersey consists of a series of beds or

atrata, lying conformably upon each other, and an having a gentle descent
or d{fl towards tlle southeast.
The strata differ front each other ill mineral
composition, but they arc all earthy ill tbrm, except at a ihw detached
points, where the material

of the strata

iron, into a kind of sandstone

has been

or conglomerate.

cemented,

They appear

by oxldc
to have

of
lain

undistm'bed ever since their dcpo.sition fi'om the ocean ; having no tblds or
curves in thenl, l)11t lying smooth and parallel, like the leaves of a book.
As the dip of the strata is towards file southeast, thclr edges show themselves upon tire sm'face in northeast
and southwest lines.
If the surface
were uniform,

these lines would

be straight

; but owing

to inequalities

of

tire surfitce, they present irrcgu]arltles
of grcatcr or less extent, curving to
the northwest on high gronnd_ and to the southeast on low or descending
ground.
The lowcst strata have thelr outcroj_ farthest to tile northwest.
These explanations will be better understood after an examination of the
tbllowlng tabular

arrangement

of the strata, and also of the map and sections :

Table of the divLs.lo_6" of the Cretaceous
occur'fence;

2ormatw_l,

berdimd_ly _v;th the lowest.

DIYISIOgS.

Plastic

Clay.

_n the o_'dew _" tl*el',v

SUBDIVISIONS,

Fire Clays.
Potters
Clays.
Lignite.

Clay Marls.

Clayey Green Sand.
Laminated
Sands.
Sand-marl.

Lower

Marl Bed.

Red

Sand.

Blue Shell Marl.
Marl and Clay.
Dark ]_,Iicaceous Clay.
Red Sand.
Indurated
Green Earth.
Choeolate:_,Iafl.

Mi_ldle Marl Bed.

Yellow

Sand.

Green ]Karl.
Shell
Layers.
Yellow

Limestone

Yellow

Sand.

and Limesand.

Green Marl.
Upper

]_Iarl Bed.

Ash Marl.
Blue Marl.

a
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Thc section fl'oln ]]ahway,
'

County, Fig. 56_ which

in :Middle-

is here inscrt-

_:

ed, shows all tile beds in the

,_)

their oecarrcnce_ as seen when looking
northeast.
_: is gneiss; b is red sand_:,,d_,_o _,m.

,
I

order

of

stone ; c is plastic clay ; el is the lami-

anted sand and tile clay marl ; e is the
stat[,_*sl_Ln_l. lower marl beds ; f is the red sand ; g
so,th_,¢k,
sex County, to ])ca]_ in Monnmuth
sand
and 4 ismarl
the upper
marlthebed.
is tile ; middle
bed i hls
yellow

_'-ii_

Raritant_y.

• _

Fig!n'e 57, on succeeding

page 243_

is _ cohmmar
section, showing
all the
beds
of tim Cretaceous
_FOl'matioll,
as
they

wouhl

apl/car

if piled

one

top of anothcr_ throughout_
t]m order of their succession.
_.
Midd:etown

Hills.

and in
It also

shows their comparative
thickness, its
scale being one ]mildred ['bet to one
inC]l_ vertical.

¢dt _

],

I)J.AS*I'IO

included

Ci, Avs.--_Vith

the _ire and

Woodbridge,
_nboy,
X_'e_i.kRl,.o_.
ltedbank.

on

Perth

Woods

these

alum

are

clays

Aml)oy_

of

South

Landing_ Washington,

and Trenton, and tlle pottel"s' clays of
South Amboy, Checscquakcs,
Bridge-

x,,,h IIilk
Hill.
South

bor% P,illingsl)ol't _iBridgcport and other
placcs.
There arc also beds of light-

Parker's

colored

Creek.

1_tontown.

Sall/l_

and

ill

many

places

Mechanicsville.

tbssil trees and beds of lignite arc fomld.
This 1)art of the formation
occupies
tile northwestern
border of tile district,

Whale Pond Creek.

and on the map and sections is colored
of a neutral tint.

Poplar

2. OLAY _,[AIeLS.--Tlles¢

Brook.

,oaL

immediately

Atlana¢ocean.

Olays,
by

and

a llae

southeast
arc
which

marls

of the

separated
is not

lie

Plastic

from them
very

easily

recognized.
It can be traced upon tim
mall in au almost straight lin% fl'om
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just north of Cheescquakes
Creek on _Raritan Y)ay, to iBordentown on the
Delaware.
J_"rom thence down to _dm Delaware near Salem, its northwest
border is parallcl

to the rive B and only a few miles from it. The material
of which the clay marls is
_-: .....
_

Eoceno.

nposed clay,
is chiefly
darkcolored
with ag,'een:

" _. :_: Upper
_larl bed.
:=:.'..:..;.:':.:.¢: :'i:.:':%::
xono_,._,_,,a.

co

'
"_........

mixed.
This division is
tlnt.
colored of a dark. neutral
') Lowim MAim

_.._.:'

_llddle

._Iarl

bed,

_.:gi

_"_"_

sand grains sparingly

This is a stratllln
i_!iilSiiiii_@i_!_!_}ii:)i
i _ca_,,a.
!.;-:;:::: :.':?'::i:::::S.":>:..:

•

_"_'--

"" "=¢'_

Lowcr*Marlbed.

_-----._--------_-_-_-_-,

i

of

the

elav

lllal'ls,

:3

ell.ll

to,,-,,, arU,oro,] olmdel,'

i:.=_-.-=----7_ff:=-=-:__::----

8

fl.,,(t

alm_g the southeast border
t,e well seen in MiddleCream

eidge,

,

Arlmy's Town, near _Iount

i

: _=_ E _ ___---_---_=_=_=_=_=_E_--22

_
_
_

of green-

sand nmrl, which is largely
used in agriculture.
It lies

!--_-'--=_--_-------=---_-----------:---:-:-:-2_ Fredmld,

_=
_

inter-

,'_----_=-=---_-_-_===____;__,__=.=__.._._. ]{oily, near ]:[addonfickl,
...........
-_'--',,
Carpenter's
Landing, ]3at'-==._-_-_.2_--_-_-___
tens Mill, and Marshall:= -= -------------

-----------__
= a=--_

(3tay nlarls.

-:aw-----'------_------------_.-'-:

ville.

-"_ _ ":--=%=-------= -= -=_ -=-_-'_.

the

.................
_554__--._--:_=--=k--_2_---_?74
.................
:='===--_-'--'------':=:-------=-_ ---_-- _ =--=--_-------=7=:---Z----" '

color.

...............

material,

,llap

[t is represented
on
hv
:t dar]{
green

4. TIlI¢ l{ .1) SAN ).--q.] e
lying over, and to

_#_'__:2=-_-_-_=_2-=_=Z_-_--?_=-7.__=_-@{
the southe_t
of' the first
------_-_=_
marl bed, is composed main_x

---....

-

ly of _ reddish sand,having
morc or less clay intermix-

n_

:--

ed at both
lower parts.
Plasttce,uy.

and

Its character.

istic appearance is well scen
at the :Navesink Highlands,
at the ])_ed ]_)ank ]:[ills in
_l_[omnouth

__=

its upper

Collnty_

illS',

west of Freehold_ in the
red hill south of ShelltowIb
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ill the mount at :Mount Holly, at _ullic_
It is colored deep yellow on the ma!).

Hill, and in many other places.

5. Tll_ ]_IDDLE _ARL BED.--To tills bed of grceusand belong yellow llmestone and lime.sand, the marls near Eatontown,
those near Blue Ball, north
of 1N'ew Egypt, at Pembel_on, at _,rincentown, Medford, :Marlton, Wlfite
Horse, Barnsboro, ::Mulliea Hill, Woodstown, Salcm, and other places.
It is
represented by an olive green color.
_J. TIlE YELLOW S.tXD.--This

materitfl

marl bed and is net well characterized,
colored light yellow.
7. Tn_ UPPER :M,tI:L BED.--This
layers,
to the
Shark
eaton

lies immediately
though everywhere

bed consists

of grecnsand

on the middle
ibnnd.

It is

disposed ill

which are parallel to those already mentioned, and it lies immediately
southeast and upon them.
It is well sccn in the marls of Poplar,
River, Squankum, New Egypt, northeast of Pcmberton, and at Clem; southwest of which this bed has not been identified.
It is colored a

light green.
The map which accoml)anies this report shows tile different
members in their outcrop or exposure upon the su_filce. The cross-sections
show their

relative

positions,

and the columnar

sections give the thickness

of the mcmbcrs and their subdivisions.
As many particulars
have been given upon tlm map, so as to aid by these graphic
the explanations of the text.

as possible
illustrations

STI_IKE.--TIIe stri]_'e of the strata has bcen obtained by taking two points
in the Lower :Marl Bed which arc at tide level and on opposite sides of the
state, and then drawing a straight line betwccn them.
It is marked on the
mall I_egister li_e.
This line touches the Lower Marl Bed at tide water on
Sandy

Hook

:Bay, opposite

Red Bank,

near the month

of Hop Brook, at

:Mr. Holly, Clemeut's Bridge, Carpenter's Landing and above Sculltown, at
2d_arshallville Salem County, and St. Georges Delaware.
The distance from
St. Geol_es to Sandy-Hook
Bay, is one hundred and six miles, and finding
the marl at intermediate
points on the santo level, and in the same lille,
proves that there is no important eha1_gc of direction in the strike for the
whole distance.
The true bearing of this line is S. 55 ° W. It is evident
from an insl)ectim_ of t)m maI) that the belt of country
tion lies narrows

towards the southwest.

And

in which this forma-

the strike of the white clay,

as taken at tide-water between Bordentown and Cheeseqnakes, is S. 52 ° W.,
and that of the middle marl bed, between Parkers Creek near Eatontown
and

Salem, is S. 55 ° W.

made upon shorter

:Many verifications

of flmse bearings have been

lines, and they have unitbrmly
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inclination_
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descent, o1"as it is technically

called di2), is at rlght

angles to the st_'ike ; of course if taken fi'om the strike of the Lower :Marl, its
bearing will be S. 35 ° E. The amount of the dip is only about thirty feet
in a utile.
]n both these cases marl was touched at several intermediate
points, and the descent found to be uniform.
The pits of John ]k[. 1)c rrlne,
north of Freehold_ arc one hundred feet above tide and three miles nortll
west of the _eglsteJ, li_le;

this glvcs

thirty-three

feet

per

mile

descent.

Tiffs marl bed is considerably too high at Cream Ridge and at Arfieystown
ibr the usual dip, and there is either an elevation of the marl here or a
curve to the southeast.

this p(_int on towards the southwest,

the bed

is too little exposed to ihrnisb aecm'ate data from which to calculate

From

its dip,

but cnougll has been ascertained to show that it continues nearly the same.
In the middle marl bed, the bottom of the marl at ]_[ullica Hill is
seveuty-onc

ibet above tide ; at Strattou's

north branch

marl pits, nearly two miles up the

of Raccoon Creek, the bottom of tim marl is twenty-nine

ibet

above tide, giving a descent of twenty-oue tbet per mile; the hill at Red
Bank, _[onmouth
County, is one hundred and twenty-two
feet; at Parker_s Creek, two miles southeast, the bottom of marl is at tlde-levc] ; the
descent here is sixt)'-onc

feet per relic.

The old road from ],:eyport

to

Holmdel, at its summit o,1 Big Hill, just touches the bottom of the second
marl bed, at the height of three hundred aud two ibet ; eight and a quarter miles southeast of this the marl is at tide-level.
This gives a descent
of nearly thirty-seven
tbct per mile.
H. Newcll's marl, on east side of the
road fl'om Freehold
to Blua Ball, is at top one hundred and twentythree feet above tide.
Shepherd's
four tbet above tide; the distance

marl soutb of Blue Ball, is eightybctwcen them, measured in a south-

east direction, ,s about one and one-eighth
miles, giving a descent of a
little over thirt)',-fbur feet per mile.
At :_[ount Holly the marl in tbo
:_ount

is one hundred

six feet above tldc.

oud fiftecn feet high ; at Gaskill's
Tim two places, measured

it is only twenty-

on the line of dip, arc three

and ahalfmilcs
apart, which gives a descent of twcnt3_-five and thrcc-scvenths feet pcr mile.
At Winslow, which is twelve aud a quart er miles southeast of Clemcuton, and at about tlm same elevation, the marl was struck at tlm depth of
tbrce hm_drcd feet. If this is the upper marl bed it gives it a dcscent of
tweuty-five feet per mile.
Oflmr levels of the upper marl bed have .been
taken _t 2_cw Egypt, Squankulu, Shark River, a,_d Deal, but the distances
in which the marl is exposed, are so short that the results can be given only
approximately.

It is judged,

feet per mile.
The absence

of well-defined

however, that the descent is about twenty-five
and

extended

layers

in the clay marls, as
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well as in tile plastic
amount

clays, lmvo hindered

of dip in these ibrmatloas

getting

as good results on the

as in the marl beds.
The

fire-clays

Their

at Woodbridge

general

southeastern

dip is very cvlde,t.

and

Washington,
Wllltehead's

S. TO., arc between seventy and clghty feet above tlde, while
ill'e-clay pits on :Burt's Creek_ which is two miles southeast of

them, is only tlftccn or twenty tbct above tide-water.
This would
about tlfirty feet per mile descent.
The bed of lignite at Chccsequakes

at

glvc
also

dips to the southeast.
For other proofs reference must be ln_.de to tile appcnded table of hclgbt_ and to tlle map lad sections.
T]dck;_e._z qf t/_e _b_;_atlo_..
There have been no borings down through
the whole of these strata so as to measure their thickness, and we arc
obliged to measure tile difibrcnt parts as they arc exposed ill gulleys, billsidcs, or artificial openings in different places, and add them together.
The
results arc given in the tbllowing
tion of the various strata :

/f

table, and details arc given in the descril)-

Clay
Plastic marls
clays......................................................
...................................................
Lower marl bed ..............................................
Red sand .........................................................
Middle marl bed ..............................................
Ycllow
Upper

_.

_°77
"
210 feet.
30 "
100
"
45
"

sand .....................................................

43

marl

bed ..................................................

Total

thickness

ried, excepting

742
--

..........................................

GEOLOGICAL'
A(m.--This

ibrmation

"

37

is all included

the the upper la),er of tlm Upper

ill the Cretaceous

"

]?c-

h'[arl :Bed, which belongs

to the Eocene portion of the Tertiary.
Of the three modes of dcterminbig
Geological Age, vlz.: by supcrl)osition , mineral composltiou, aad organic
rcmabls, tlle latter is principally relied on iu the present case. At Trenton
this tbrlnation lies directly upon tile gneiss, wlfich is of the Azoic Age, and
its lowest member, the fire-oil)', el)pears to have 1)con tbrmed fi'om tile tblds])ethic portions
Delaware

of this gneiss

[Railroad

by decoml)osition.

cat, ill Trenton,

tile tbrmation

Along the ]3clvldcre

and

of kaolin and clay trom

the dccolnposing guelss can be secn_ in tlle masses of quartz, mica and clay
w]deh are inter-laminated
with the unchanged gneiss.
At ]?lood's granite
or kaolin pits in Woodbridgc, the same mixtlu'c of quartz, mica, and wlfitc
cl%vis to be sccn, though there is no solid gneiss or granite rock. The gneiss
rock is tbuml at Trenton_ on the west side of tlle state, and it is also found
on the west bank of tlle ]:[udson, at Jersey City_ and at the Quar.'ultlnc

Land-

b_g, on State _:[sla ld, which is in a llne between tile two.
The white clay
is found cntlrcly across the state, and as its contact with aud origin ill the
gneiss can be seen at Trenton, it may safely be assumed to bc tbesanle
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thrmlghout.

The

red sandstone

same gneiss at Trenton,
grated gneiss
mica, which

has beeu

lies upon

and Idso at Jersey

247
the

northwest

City,

in beds,

of the

and where the dislnte-

sorted by the action of water

are deposited

border

into clay, sand: and

as is the ease iu most places

about

Woodbridge,
Perth Amboy, and South Amboy, tlm clay overlies the sandstone.
A fine _xample of this is semi on one of the roads t}om Fairfield to
Perth Amboy, where there is a considerable bill of red slime, witi_ the llghtcolored clays in evel 7 direction, and fine banks of kaolin (clay mid fine
sand and mica), and white sand skirt it on tile south.
From this it may
safely be considered

as of a more recent

age than the red sandstone.

The naule, Cretaceons,
was given to this formation
in Nngland_ on
account of the white chalk which is flmrc a conspicuous
member of it.
The nalne is retained among
as is the case in this country.

geologists even when the chalk is wanting,
'/'lie mineral substancc_ grcensand_ is found

in rocks of ninny different ages_ but nowhere else so abundantly as in the
Cretaceous rocks of Europe_ and of the United States.
This common
characteristic
tion.

is not without

weight

il_ determining

the age of the forma-

Tim organic remains of the formation are very almndant, and furnish
satisfimtory evidence upon the question of Geological Age.
In the lowest
part of the plastic clays_ at Fisher's brick-yard near Woods' Landing on
the Raritan, there is it bed of sand and sandy day which is full of impressions of leaves, twigs, cones, etc., beautifillly2prcserved.
Among these arc
leaves resembling those of the willow, sweet-gum, magnolia, poplar, pine
and many other broad-leaved plants, which are considered by geologists as
indicating a period not earlier than the Cretaceons.
The bones of enormous crocodiles and other sum'ions are ibund ill immense numbers in the
clay-marls and iu the beds of greensand; they are usually found scattered,
u single one in a place, but solnetinles ahnost a whole skeleton is tbund
together.
They have been collected in many places.
The Academy
of
Natural Sciences at :Philadelphia has probahl F the best collection of them.
There are a good many in the 5[useunl of Rutgers Colleg% and public and
private collections in all parts of the country contain specimens.
These
saurians
taceous.

have not been

foimd in any age in such nmnbers

Fossil sbells tire more abundant
animal remains.
:Being so much

and better preserved than any other
less perishable
than others_ the entire

series of them, in all geological periods,
inferences

regarding

the condition

since the Cre-

is more complete;

of the earth

at that

and from thenl,

time, call be drawn

with more safety than fl'om any other kinds of organic remains.
The
tbssils of this formation have betel extensively collected as objects of seie_l-
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tific intcrest_
transactions

and the greater
or journals

FORmaTION,

portion of them

of learned

societies.

have

T.A.

been described

in the

Conrail, Esq., of Phila-

delphia, one of the earllest and most diligent of the laborers in this field of
research, has prepared s " Synopsis of the Invertebrate
Fossils of the Cretaceous Formation of New Jersey," which will be found in Appendix C.
The remains of fishes, especially the tecth, are very common, but there arc
no satisfactory

descriptions

of them.

The

reptilian

remains

have lately

been made the subject of a Monograph,
bY I)rof. Joseph Leidy, of the
University of Pennsylvania.
It is published in the volume of the Smithsonian Contributions

to Knowledge.

:For a list of those described,

pendix.
Some of tlm shuns of most common
marl beds, will be figured.
"The

Cretaceous

occurrence,

see Ap-

in each of the

beds of Europe have been divided into--

" 1. The Lower Uretaeeous, including in England the f_ower _reeneand,
800 to 900 feet thiek_ and in other regions' beds of clay and ]imestone_ sometimes chalky.
" 2. The 3[iddle
Cretaeeous_ inc]alding in England
the clayey beds or
marls called Gault, 150 feet thick, and the UTTer Gveeneand, 100 feet.
" 3. The UTTer Cretaceoue, including in England tlm beds of chalk_ in all
about 1,_o00 feet ; it consists of the Lower or G-ray C_alk_ or C]_alk Mart,
without

flint;

the

llr_ite

rough friable limestone

Cl_alk, containing

at Maestricht

flint;

the

l][aestvlcht-beds.

in .Holland."--DAz_A.

Messrs. Meek.& Haydcn, who have explored and studied the Cretaceous
Formation in the region of the Upper Missouri, have visited localities in
]New Jersey,

and inspected

the results

of the late

Geological

Survey, pro-

nounce our plastic clays to belong to the Earlier Cretaceous, and the other
members of our scries to belong to the Later Cretaceous.
[Scc Proc. Acad.
Nat. Sci. 1857, 1.o7; 1861_ 426.]
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Tin.:
portionof_ew J'ersey
where theseclaysoutcropisincludedbetween
the])clawareIGver on thewest_and ]_arltan
]_ayand StatenLland Sound
on the east. Its northwest
border is the line of this tbrmation given il,
detail on page .039. Its southeast ])order can be traced from the shore of
Raritan

l?,ay a llttlc south of Ghcesequake's

Creek in a southwesterly

direc-

tion, in a line passing north of the villag'e of _[orristow_t, and on just south
of ffacksonvil]c;
their ac)'oss t3m country by the house of the late Parker
Brown to the little village called Texas, on the l_[atchaponlx Creek; and
from thence directly on, passing about :_ mile south of ,]'amcsburg Station,
and crossing the Camden and Amboy :Railroad near Cranberry Station, it
passes about .'_half mile north of ]lightstown,
and tllcnce in a line a quar.
ter of _ mile north of the :Railroad to the Delaware
:it Bordentown.
]t
tbllows the bank of the river

to ]{incor%

front which place it is extremely

difficult to trace Jr'with aceuracy_ the charactbristio
clays being entirely
hidden by superfiei,'d deposits and soil, except in the banks of the streams.
Gtdded by these nmrks the line has been drawn.
]t follows near the line
of the

railroad

east of Florence

the Raneocus a mile above
distance
above Cinnaminson

; a half mile cast
Bridgcborough
])ridge;
it

and
comes

of :Burlington,

crosses

the 1)ensauken, some
to the batik of the

DcI_tware again at Gloucester city ; it passes hack of Red ]_ank_ crosses
Woodbur.y
Creek a mile above ifs mouth, _[antea
Creek near I)aulsbore, and :Raccoon Creek _ mile above Bridgeport ; thence it continucs in
the same d_rectlon to the ])claware near Pennsgrove.
SoH.s.--Thc soil of this tract is extremely varlahlc in finality.
Along the
whole of its northwestern
border, however, it is a loam varying fi'om light
sandy to sandy, gravelly, and clayey, susceptible of a high degree of improvement.
Some portions of it :ire sandy.
The origin of these soils is
in the materials which underlie them_ except that on the south banks of
streams,

here
32

as well as in all parts of the state, south ofthls,
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much more sal_dy than on the north banks.

The two sides of South

River

at Old Bridge give .'t good example of this curious tinct in the district now
,ruder consideration.
The various layers or strata into which these plastic clays are subdivided
can only be seen, in part at any one place, and the whole must of course be
made out by combining

the various

separatc

observations.

At Tl'euton the East Trenton Porcelain Co. dig fire-clay on their lands, a
mile cast of the city_ and on the north side of the Delaware and Raritan
Canal.

The clay lies from two to six or eight ibet beneath

the soil, and is

in a layer tbur or five feet tlfiek.
The upper sm'face of the clay is mmven
as if'it had been washed into little hillocks and gullies, and it is covered
in part
soil.

by an el)on quartzosc-sand,

and partly

by the clayey loam of the

The clay at the bottom is sandy and discolored,

and they do not dig

it. The gneiss rock, however, is cut in tlm bottom of the canal, along these
gl'ouuds, and the clay must lie directly upon it. At Millham, opposite this
locality

and on the south side of the Assanpink

clay is dllg by _[r. Davis.
several feet of surface soil
The fire-clay

It is on much

at Woodbridgo

lower

is mostly

dug

Creek, the same quality

of

grmmd aad is covered by
on ground

elevated

fl'om

thirty to eighty feel above tide; it is covered in many places with a heavy
coating ([-10 feet) of red sandstone drift, and under this a bed of black and
astringent clay of varying thickness is fmmd, and then the fine white clay_
wlfieh may bc trom five to tburteen feet thick.
The following measurements of clay were taken about _oodbridgc
in 1855 :
In the bank of Thompson

& Drake

there is-

8-1. o feet black clay next the surface.
5
1-2

feet sandy fire-clay.
feet fire-sand.

6-12 feel best fire-clay.
D
* feet sand.) " fil"C- ale 3L
8
feet wlfitc sand.
]n the bank of Saumel Dally, after the earth is relnoved,
le
tbet sandy fire-clay.
1½
tbet ill'e-sand.

there is-

10-12 tbct best fire-clay.
6
ibet firvsand.
In the bank of' Peter _[elick there is, after the top earth is removed-6-13 feet of bestfire-elay.
2-4 feet firc-elay containing
2
feet sandy fire-clay.
Sand.

rcd stains.
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In ]:[ampton

'95]

Cntter's bank, which is some distance southeast

3_

and on lower ground, there is--feet of loamy earth next the surfi_cc.

7-8
7-8

feet of fire-clay.
feet of sandy fire-clay.

There arc several other balrks opened in Woodbridge_
cient to give the arrangements

of the others,

but fl,ese are suffi-

of the layers of clay.

Tlm fire-clay is20
feet thick in l(relseher_s

bauk, Staten
Island.
o
.10-20 feet on the Kearney property, near Sonth Amboy.
12
feet at Ooleman_s, Burt's Creek.
12-14feet
at Gordon & Co's, Burt's Creek.
4-7
feet at :Bolton_s, near ]Prench¥ landing.
2-8

feet st y,rhitehead_s, Washington.

At South Amboy, Kearney_s fire-clay pits are on the high ground, north
of the village, and at points _ little higher what is called [eaol_% is tbund.
To the south of Woodbridg% and on much higher ground
bed, there is fennd on Isaac Flood's land a bed of apparently

than the day
decomposed

granite ; coarse anglflar grains of quartz, with decomposed feldspar
through it, and numerous very small scales of mica. Still further

mixed
senti b

and on lower ground, this bed is opened on lands of Mr. Demarest, Mr. J.
D. leorbes_ and :Mr. Inslee.
In these "_he matcrial is mostly finer than at
Mr. _'lood's,

though

some resembles

his closely.

It is of a bluish-whlte

color, sandy in consistency
when drained, but pasty when worked up in
water.
It is a very fine mleaceous sand, with some fire-clay intermixed,
and streaks of clay passing
the vicinity.
Still further
by Mr. IIall and hit.

through it. It is called kaolin by the people of
south, and on lower ground, this bed is wm'ked

Watson,

near ]?erth Amboy.

It is _°-3 feet thick at :b[r. lqood's ;
6-8 feet (probably) at :_fr. Demarcst's
10-I2 feet at Mr. HalPs.
The bed is underlaid

by a dark-colored

On land of ]_r. flames Parker,

;

but refractory

clay.

the kaolin is dug extensively.

It is over-

.laid by5 feet of sandy aml mottled
9 feet of kaolin.
ydlow
The

kaolin

clay.

day at bottom.

bed is cut in the streets

of Perth

Amboy ; it is dug three,

quarters of a mile back of:Ellis's point, on Staten Island, whereit is twentyfive feet thick ; and on the southwest of the Raritan it is dug by bYr. Roberts
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on tlm Kcaruey property ; by Mr. Such, Whitehead, and others at :Burt's
Creek; by :_fi'. Sayre above French's landing, and by ]_[r. W'hitehcad oll
tile hill at Washington.
In the last two it is seven feet thick, and underlaid by black clay. On Staten Island, and also southwest of the :Raritan,
the kaolin is overlaid by fire-clay.
At the brick-kilns, oll the south bank of the Raritan )_carWood's dock,
there is a bhff[ bank sixty feet higt b which is being cut away by the river,
in which a fine section of the strata is exTosed.
.Its divisions fi'om tlm top downwards are-10 tbct sandy clay.
°
10 feet laminated clay.
25 feet sandy clay, with branches and trmlks of trees in form of lignlte and iron pyrites.
6 tbet of white sand.
4 feet of clayey sand_containing leai impressions.
5 feet white sand.
Tide-water.
Fig. 58 exhibits the position of strata at this intersecting loca_ty.
]_'m. :58.

......
..................

"_-

......................

_.......
_-"

_--_-'_-¢'-_--_-_

..............

-__ .........
--_ .....

--_'-

----_ ----__-----=_-_:_-'--_-_._---___-

__-_:..:..:_._:::::_::_,._:_:....:_._:..:..:_.._:::_::._..-::_:._
.,

........

_

Clay and _nd
lamiuatcd.

- _Clay
_::._!._
s_.(I.•
LOV

,r

This series of strata m_derlics the fire-clay and kaolin of the vicinity ; it
being seen to dip to file southeast about thirty fcct to the mile_ and the bed
of fire-clay and kaolin is al)ont a quarter of a mile soutlmast and seventyfive tbet above tide.
The columnar scetlou on the fonowing page (Fig. 59) gives the varieties of
clay exposed in the bank of the Crossman Clay & _anufaetnring Company,
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on the north bank of the Raritan, two miles above :Perth Amboy, and probably gives tile succession of strata immediately above those in the pl'eeeding Fig. 58.
Gravelly

earth,

The deep cut in tlle Camden
and Anfl)oy Railroad, one and
a half miles out of South Am-

_on a_:l

boy,

is ahnost

tough

and

entirely

and on the right
dentown Turnpike_
from

:Raritau

a

'clay,

of the lDorabout a nfi]e

]3@, a dark-col-

....

Laminatedelay.,larkcolot_.
ored fire-clay, is dug by Mr.
six feet above
tide.of seventyPotters'
_harsan,
at a height
clay is dug at South Amboy,

_--_-'=----=-"-_
--_ -__

along the shore of tile hay;
it is also dug at }Xorgan's clay-

_
¢;

ill

dark-colored

L_.._

_

Fire¢lay--alinle_anay. banles_ two miles south of the
depot, and on the bay shore.
s_a_,¢cl_wlt_

_._:_<S

:A_.__ -_g_

Several

_:""_"_,
_._a'
.-" _s_ _..._._2-_-._
r-,
_----------==--_

On Raritan
Bay, the
showed this section :
11-e5 feet of sand ,lex_
surface.

_-------_:_-_%----____-----_
Fire e,ny.

- ---=:-:-:-'=- - == =---- -=-= = ::
r-r.

z-_----__.-n'_
_..-r:-.:_-.

::-. _

at the

head of Cheesequake's
Creek
by N. Forman and others.

__-_--'_-_ _=-----._-----2-

:=

pits are opened

lignite trod iron pyrite,.

Fire clay--very

tile

5=7 feet of hlaek clay.
9-17 " of blne
stone-

Fireclay--Bandy.

-.. ,-r
:w....._-.:

pits

_andy.

=_f'_U-'+:_-#_-_
.,.:
:-__.'--i
:=_-.;.-'_-.

.

ware clay.
1-3 ibet of an ash-colored
sand, coal and pyrites.
8-13 ft. of stone-ware clay.

]_[organ_s elay-hank_ adjoining that above_ was worked near the shore_
and the clay was thinner_ hut when worked .farther in the hank, is similar
in thickness.
At the head of Cheesequake's,
15-16 feet of.sand.

:Morgan's bank is--

7 t_et of black clay.
it0 feet of potters'

stoue-ware

At the pits of iN. Forman,
3-10 feet of staid.
10-15
l_

claD'.

there is--

feet of bla@ clay.
feet of _tone-ware clay.
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Clay Company%

ware clay.
In all these banks
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bank, they

the clay is very variable

dig about

18 feet of stone-

in thickness,

being uneven,

both at the top and bottom.
The

white

clay, corresponding

with the potter's

clay of Amboy,

can lie

seen at very many places in the central and western part of the state, but
is not extensively worked or faMy exposed in section at any place that has
been examined

in the survey.

At Florence the bluff llas as much as twenty
feet of sandy white clay at its
surf_¢_th,
base.
Light-colored
clay tbr
potters' use has been dug at b[r.
Claymarls.
Ailstin's,
on the Rancocus, a
mile above :Bridgeboro.
A few
hundred tons a year. have also
been taken fl'om _fr. :Benjamin
Lodge's bank_ at :Billingspert,
on the Delaware.
It is a blue

Whi_

sand,

partly below the tlde-leveh On
:Raccoon Creek, a mile above
:Bridgel)ort , in the bank and
shore of tlle stream, a very tonacious yellowish-white
clay is
found in abnndanee.
It is on

2_
?
C'a

.o

clay, and tlm layer is fi'oln eight
to fifteen feet thick.
It lies

ug.ae,

Clayandlignite,

the land of Samuel P[. Cooper.
In the vicinity of Cheesequake's, on the south side of the
creek, and bnt a few i_et above
the potter2
clay, a layer of

sana.

lignite occm's. On the Thomas
property it is opened in a bed
thlly four tbet thick, and is underlaid by a dark-blue clay. A
mile flu'thor souttlwcst_ on land
of 1Kr. E. Hardy, it is exposed

Clay and llgnit¢,

ill

a

l'aviue_

ill

two feet thick.

a

layer

one

or

It is here seen

trestle ¢_y.

to be overlaid by a bed of yellowish whitesand, twenty or tllirty
feet thick.
Fig. 60 of this bed
of lignite at Cheescquakc% shows tlle relation to the potters: clay below,
and to the white sand and clay marls above.
On the north bank of Whale Creek, and near the shore of Ihu'itan
a shaft has been sunk, which descends through
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lignite.
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and clayey sand.

1½
3

':
"

clayey sand.
coal.

1½

"

clayey sand.

4

"

lignite.

This bed of"lignite has not been discovered
lage of Jacksonville.

anywhere

southwest

of the vil-

The hod of sand which is the upper member of the plastic clay series, is
seen in the shaft which was sunk on the roadside jnst north of the village of
_,[ort'istown_ where the dark-colored
_=__.._.

e]ay, containing

of grecnsand,.

.--_=-_:-=_.-====-=:

was passed through,and a bed of
pnre white sand was penetratcd
ibr twenty feet or more.
At

.........
_=--__-_---=
_------------'_......

Bordentown
the lower members of the clay-marl series are

.......

finely exposed in the bank near
the machine-shop,
and underneath these a bed of beautiful

:_:f2._(::

........

_

granules

_'_- ".'-:._.=.:.f':.._:_':'_'

8urface

earth,

____-____
.e_-_----=

.........

__--_

" white sand is exposed, which
continnes downward below the
tide-level in the Delaware.
Fig. 61 represents the sue-

"--'-----------------=--_---------'--:_--_-_--'_---Claymarls.

.....
_x-.__==_-_-2_=.z_
-=_---..--==-=------':--==
__i
........

=

cession
of layers sectionis
at :Bordentown.
Asimilar
also

_

-_--_
_:-_----=-

to be found at the brick-yard
at Kmcora_" on the bank of the
Delaware, below Bordentown.
:By Combining these observations, thb following columnar
section ]ms been constructed to

Clay, ]ignite_
pyri es

and

iron

Stmdalldclaylaycr_.

White_anda.

show the order of occurrence
and tbickJmss of the principal
strata :
Feet,
Sand and clay, interstratiffed in thin layers. 10.
White sand ............
30.
Lignite
beds ..........
12.
:Black clay and lignite..
10.
Potters' clay ..........
15.
Sand and clay ........
52.
Fine clay and kaolin...
21.
Clay and sand, in beds..
60.
210.
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This section is made principally
from facts collected on the two sides of
the state, and mostly upon the side next the Raritan ]_ivcr and Bay.
Ill
the central part of the state where

the ground

is 140 or 150 feet high, the

natural beds are mcro covered with surface deposits of gravel and sand_
and a'e less cut into by streams.
There is, however, good reason to believe
that underneath
the surface the same order of beds will be found that is
given in the colmnnar section.
In places where beds of clay are songht for,
the search is made by boring down into the ground with a common inch or
inch and a half auger, the shank of which has been lengthened by welding
on a rod or small bar of iron of the desired length, and tlm handle of which
•has been

fitted to slide up or down on the shank and fasten by a wedge or

set-screw.
With such an instrument
the ground can bc satisfactorily tried
to the depth of from 10 to 25 feet ibr a very moderate expense, and where
the ground is flat_ such examinations
arc absolutely necessary.
It should,
however, bc borne in mind that the layers of clay, sand, lignit% etc., are
pretty uniform in positlon_ tblckness, dip, and strike ; and a carcflfl study
of these may enable a person to find in the bank of some neighboring gully
or some hillsid% ahnost without expens% the very same layers, which would
require some labor

to reach

by boring,

and

still more by sinking

a shaft.

A shaft was lately seen dng_ at a heavy expense, ou the b_'ow of a hill, in
searching

for coal, when the very strata passed through

eoldd be seen com-

ing out to the surface on the side of the hill only 200 or 300 feet distant.
It must also be borne iu mind that all these layers have their o*!tc_'ol_in the
belt of country

marked

on the

map

as belonging

to this tbrmation

; that

the lower layers only are to be found _dong its northwest border, while at
the southeast border the nppor layers will be tbund on the surface, and by
boring down the successive layers will be met, those which are on file surface at the norfllwest being the lowest.
I_EMALN's.--Shells aud casts of the genus

ORG_IO

Unio, the

common

fl'csh-water mussel_ ]rove been retold lately by Prof. Cope in the brlck-clay
at Fish-house, on the bank of the Dclawar% tbur miles above Camden ; and
_[r. Conrad has found some other small fi'esh-water shc]ls in the clay at
Grigg's brick-yard, on the right bank of the Raritan, three miles below _ew
Bnmswick.
Some
near Sonth Amboy,

intelligent workmen engaged in d!gging potters' clay
assured me that they had found shells in an ash layer

in the middle of the potters _ clay-bed, but I could not get any specimens.
Vegetable

remains

Raritan, near
and branches
clays.

In

arc

Woods'
of trees

opening

abundant.

The

leaf-bed

on the

banks

of the

dock, has been mentioned on page 252. Trunks
arc everywhere
to be found in the dark-colored

some of the

clay

pits cart-loads
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of the wood, and the form, except

flattened;
sticks
from a half inch

of a dark-brown
color, and quite brittle.
It burns with
with about as much smoke as wood, and with a peculiar
exposed to the air and drled_ it cracks

that

lying horizontal and two inches
to an inch thick.
The wood is
a blaze_ and
odor. When

across or splits up into small frag-

ments.
Lumps of iron pyrites ,are ibund.in
the larger pieces, and it is
very common to find the smaller sticks surrounded
by knots and rings of
the salne substauce.
Some of the trees are quite large, two or three feet in
diameter.
_[r. Clark, of South Amboy, stated that in digging a clay-pit he
came upon the trunk of a tree that was ibur feet in dlmnetcr;
ill successive
pits dug afterwards,
tbllowcd

the ,same tree was cut across, and

up until a lcngth

of 93 thet was lmcovcred_

in this way it was

and the diameter

had

diminished to 10 inches.
_ost of the material in the lignite bed is homogcneous iu structure,
and does not present any appearance
of wood, but
fragments of wood are found in it to some extent.
The wood has not been
exanlined

microscopically,

but fl'om the leaves ibund,

from the rings of ammal growth,
broad-leaved

the evidence

fl'om the bark, and

is conclusive

plants was then begun.

33
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CHAPTER

IV.

CLAY

ThAw part of tile Cretaceous

MARLS.

:Formation

which is designated

by the above

namc_ lies hnmedlate|y
upon the -Plas_
Glaffs (see last preceding figure)
and its outcrop is seen in the belt of country adjoining them on the southeast.

They have Rat!tan

and Sandy Hook :Bays oil the northeast

; ou the

northwest they follow the southeast line of the :Plastic Clays to :Bordentown, and thence onward in a nearly straight line, which is drawn on the
map_ to the Delaware, below l?emlsgrove.
On the southwest they border
on the Delaware River, and on the southeast they join the Lower :Marl
Bed, which is fully described

farther

on.

Soils.
Two very distinct varieties of soil arc to be seen in this formation ; varietlcs which originate with the strata underneath
them.
Along
the northwestern
sid% and for nearly half the breadth of the formation the
soll is generally
improvement.
sandy loam.

heavy, but rcteutlve

and market-garden
products.
mouth, :Burlington, Camden,
formation.

or in cuttings

susceptible

of a high

degree

of

being the southeastern
portion, is a
adapted to thc growth of early crops

Some of the most productive parts of _ouGloucester and Salem Counties are upon this

GEOLOGICALSTRUCTUI_E.--In the
side-hills,

and

The remaining
part,
This soil is admirably

banks

of streams

of roads and railroads

or ravines,

where this formation

on steep
is fairly

exposed, it is overywbere characterized by reddish crusts of oxide of iron.
Deeper beneath the suri_cc_ or where it is always umist, it is seen to be composed of beds of dark-colored clay and sand_ with more or less of lignite
and iron pyrites, but also containing small quantities of greensand irregularly scattered

through

the clay.

The grains

of grcensand

are smaller than

grains of gunpowder, the most of thenl passing through a sieve with meshes
,_ of an inch in diameter.
These grains may vary from black to olive-green
upon their surface, but when
light-green color.

crushed

upon

the
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along the bank at :Matavan Point, where

is an exposure of the dark clays and lignite

the bay-shore.
clay formations

for nearly

a mile along

:Following the bay-shore below Keyport
and Union City,
arc indistinctly exposed.
Farther on, at the base of the

Itighlands_ the clay containing greensand !s.entirely wanting,
on the slope up to the. Lower :Marl Bed, the material passed

and in rising
over is sand,

thinly laminated by films of clay.
Computing from the breadth of country
passed over and the dip of the strata, the formation
is two tmndred and
seventy-seven

feet thick_ of which the clay and greensand

strata

make

up

one hundred and seven feet_ and the laminated
sands the remaining
one
hundred
and seventy feet. At the shaft sunk in searching for coal east of
J-acksonville_

the

dark

clay

containing

grains

of grecnsand

was

passed

through for fifteen or twenty feet before rcachiug the white sand of the
lower formation.
It is also exposed in a ravine on the farm of Enoch
Hardy, near the same place.
Here and at a number of other places in the
vicinity

it has been dag for marl.

At

Ten ]_yck :Brothers, near

_Iatavan

:Bridge, a section is exposed in the side of the road descending to the bridge.
:From the house downwards for tlfirty feet the material is clayey, but the
strata not plainly exposed ; then there is a bed of greensand and clay intermixed, five feet thick ; next five feet of cbocolate-colored clay ; below which
there is seventeen
creek.
At ]3ordeutown,

feet of a black

micaccous

near the railroad

clay, which

descends

shops, the dark clay containing

to the
green-

sand is well exposed, and is seen resting on the white sand of the lower
formation.
It is seen very finely also at the Kincora brick yard_ three
miles below.
is seen in the
and along the
the laminated

At Shelltown, on Crosswlck's creek, the clay and greensand
south bank by the roadside: while immediately south of this,
road up tlm slope of Red Hill to the Lower :Marl :Bed, only
sands arc to be found.
Farther to the southwest, the surface

of the comltry is such that" the meeting of the strata of different kinds is
not exposed, but there are openings in many places where one or the other
of these characteristic
strata is exposed.
_o interest has been attached to
the laminated

sands, except as the basis of a warm

soil suitable

crops; but there have been many cxperilnents
madc
greensand ]nycrs_ to test their usefidness as fertilizers.

with

for early

the clay

and

i

LOO_LITIEs.--The clay marls have been dug as fertilizers by Enoch Hardy
of ffacksenville, Ten Eyck :Brothers of :Matavan_ ft. ]3. Johnson at Texas
east of Jamcsburgh,

Daniel Prcst

of Strong_s mills, Charles

lapan, Joseph If. Van :Mater and Lewis Rue near
J'. Ely two miles west of l_errine_ille,
]=fenry Taylor

Craig iu :Maua-

Englishtown,
Joseph
west of Imlaystou%
%
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Upper Freehold at Waln's mill, by Miller Howard
Shelltown, at Jacksonville Burlington Oounty, Oharleston, C)entreton and Irish Wharf on the
Rancoens,

by J'olm E. Hopkins

of Haddonfield,

Bndd, near Mount Ephraim Camden
W-oodbury Gloucester Count)'.

County,

C. @rover

and Benjamin

and
Tatem

Wesley
below

The laminated sands can be best seen along the base of the Navesink
Hills, on the bay side. They can also be seen on the northwest and lower
slopes of the Mount Pleasant

hills

on the Freehold

road, from Englishtown
to the battle-gromld
:Red Hill_ between Monmouth and Burlington

and .]'amesburgh

Rail-

and on the west slope
Counties.

of

Fosslas.--Shells
and casts of mollusks _u'e tbund in this formation, though
from the much fewer excavations
in it, they arc not so commonly seen in
collections as those fi'om the marl beds. The Ammonites
Delawarensls
Bacnlltcs ovatus, Scaphites
have certainly been fbund
this

formation

be presented.

by

those

in it.
engaged

Most collectors

, ]?ycnodonta vesicalaris_ and some others
So few shells havo been collected from
in the survey

that

a full list cannot

lmvc mixed the specimens

from the different

marl-beds all together, so that the range of any particular
species in thc
series of strata cannot be determined, and in many cabinets of fossils, those
from the cretaceous

fbrmatiou

are only marked

as coming fi'om New Jer-

sey.
Lignite is found in considcrahle quantity in some localities,
not 1)y any means so abundantly
as in the plastic clays.
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V.
BEDS.

The
prised

series

of strata

under .'this

com-

name_

in-

clude those beds of greensand
which have obtained, so high
a reputation_ under the name
of marl.
The district
in"
which they have their outcrop is widely known as the
marl

region,

and

occupies

a

strip of country from six to
fifteen miles wide, and stretching" from the ocean below
Sandy t[ook to Salem on the
Delaware.
The soil over this
district is more or less sandy,
remarkably
fl'ce fl'om stones
¢_
._-_

and boulders, and in most
parts in a high state of cultivation
and
very productive.
Wheu exposed in natural or
artificial sections several wellmarked beds and layers can bc
characterized,
as detailed
in
the accompanying
sectlon_ 7Fig. 62.

columnar

These several beds having a
strike of S. 55 ° W. and a dip
to the southeast of twenty to '
thirty feet per mile, have their
outcroppings
in the order of
their occurrence, that which is
lowest appearing
farther
to
the norfllwest and that which
is higher in the series farther to tim southeast.
A line
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FOILMXTION,

............ ..:..:..;.:::._?:)!.
Top,,_,,.tl,.
---_-.-'_-_-..'.
,_,'-_=:
:
_-_-....
J
:'_--_--'---_'--=_,--'J
"

drawn across the map, which
marked
"Register
line," is
shows
all
parts
of
the
lower marl-bed,
which out-

-_-_----=----:_t

crop

_"_-_--_t
---!
31arl,,'i:hclayand

at

the

level

"of

tide-

water.
Those parts which
are thirty
feet
above
tide
appear a mile northwest of this
line.
Those which are sixty
feet ahove_ two miles north
west and so on. The same
principle

holds

:Middle

and

true

of

the

Upper

_1arl

:Beds; their
exposure
surface is represented

on the
upon

the map by a very irregular
line ; it is, however_ an exhi"_
•¢_

bition
occur,

of the beds as they
and is caused by an

inequality

of heights

of the

surface
in different
and
the
remarkable

places_
uni-

formity
in dip
of the beds.

and

strike

The eight cress sections of
the marl beds are arranged
on the mal) in reference
to
the same _'egi*ter li_e. The
map_ however, with its colored outlines
and
its colunmm-

and

cross

seetions_

shows at a glance
fullest description

what the
in words

can only imperfectly

explain.
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DIFFERENT

BEDS

AI_D

LAYERS OF THIS :FORMATION.
_o_vEit _A_L BED.--The subdivisions of the lower marl bed arc plainly
marked in all the eastern part of the state. The coinnmar section, Fig. 63,
on preceding page, shows these subdivisions fairly.
It was made from a
measured section at the Highlands on Sandy-:Hook Bay.
Sound _[(_rl. A layer of open sand with scattcrlng rounded grains or
small pebbles of quartz, and a small percentage of greensand. It contain_
numerous tbssil shells_ and some phosphate of lime. It is a very distinct
layer, and the lines of division between it and the laminatcd sands below
and the blue marl above it are clearly marked. It is from two "to four
feet thick.
Bt_

._[arl.

This constitutes the chief part of the bed.

It consists of

greensand mixed with a greyish and very fine earth, which makes from 10
to 30 per cent. of the whole. Much of this earth is carbonate of lime.
It effervesces strongly with acids. In places where it is worked for marl,
and horses or mules are obliged to stand in its mud, it is said to take off
the hair from the animals legs ; and I am assured by those who have seen
it, that surfaces smeared with the muddy and fresh dug mall give off a
pale phosphorescent light. In places where the bed has been exposed to the
action of decomposing iron pyrites, the carbonate of lime has been entirely
removed, and much of the marl has become black in color and very
astringent.
This layer is about sixteen feet thick.
Very near the middle of
it is a shell bed of frmu six to twelve inches thick, which is composed
almost eutirely of valves of t_cnodonta vesicular'is. The substance of the
shell is still thick and firm, and the shells closely packed in the mass. This
layer is a very characteristic feature in tim marl-pits about :Marlboro in
Monmouth County_ and it is also plainly seen in some of the pits near Red
Bank in the same comlt):_ ten miles east of the former place. It has also
been recognised in the western part of the state. :Fig. 64, on the following page, shows the bed with the shell layer in it_ a section from Uriah
Smock's at ]_,[arlboro,_/[onmouth County.
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Marl a_d Clay laye'r. The blue marl
at its upper part passes gradually into a

•
\._\_

layer of a darker

?"

color, containing

many

scales clay.
of nfica
and has
so,no
nIuoman, sandy
It also
somedark-colored
shells, particularly
the Ostrea larva,qn thin flaky
scales.

This

layer is ten or eleven feet

tlfiek, and at its upper part
sh_a_yo_. scarcely any grcensand grains.

contains
It is fre-

qucntly
tbnnd very astringent
fi'OUl the presence of sulphate
(copperas) in it. The chauge

or acid
of iron
in this

._
¢_
"_

sluo ma:L layer is very gradual fi'om the bottom to
the top ; the lowest being a prctty gobd
fertilizer,
while the upper is scarcely

sa_a,_l,

more thau a black sandy aud micaceous
clay.
f.ocalitles.
The tbnowing
series of
nmrl exposures
sented

in the lower bed is pre-

to verify the general

statenmnts,

made above in regard to structm% and to exhibit the line or bclt of conntry
in which the outcrop of the marl occurs.
There are _Lgreat number of
others which are opened, and it is possible to increase the number until they
actually join each other, and the whole distance fl'om Sandy-Hook Bay to
the Delaware

River,

has become one great marl-pit.

At the Highlands, on the shore of Sandy-Hook Bay, the tbllowiug section
was measured--reddish-yellow,
or ferruginous sand of great thickness, lying
over the marl :
9 tbet of black, nficaceons and astringent clay.
5 feet of black clay as above, with some thin and flaky shells.
25 feet of marl, greensand;
the upper part_ for three or f0m' feet,
nfixcd with the clay over it, the rest ahnost fl'ee from clay, and
consisting of marl grains, fine carbonate
little sand.
3 i_et sand and small gravel,
42 feet total thickness.
At

tim North-Anmricau

with marl grains

of lime, shells, and a
and shells.

"
:Phalanx

1)its_ on Hop ]_rook, iu Atlantic

town-

ship, ]_[onmouth County, the black clay is seen overlying the marl, but not
in its fall thickness.
The tbllowing series of specimens, obtained at the different depths mentioned,

were presented

by 1_Ir Charles Sears:
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At

6 feet_ the sample is an average, and is a micaceous clay, darkcolored, and containing some thin and tender shells, and a
few marl grains.

At

9 feet specimen

At
At

similar to the preceding,

but with more marl.

12 feet clay, with large percentage of marl grains.
15 tbet marl without clay, but with some fine carbonate
bluish-gray color.

At 18 feet same as at 15 feet, but of a little darker
At

of lime,

color.

21 feet same as last specimen.

At 24_ feet llghter-colored
marl than the preceding,
a large per ccntage of fine carbonate of lime.
At 28 feet same as the last specimen.

and

containing

At 30 feet similar to the last, but a shade darker.
At
At
At
At

32
34
36
38

feet
feet
feet
feet

more of a bottle-greeu
same as preceding.
same.
same.

From 21 feet down, t]!e specimens
terminated
in marl.

color, and the marl grains finer.

were obtained

At the plts of Win. Hartshorn,
a mile and
the following measurements
were obtained :
Near

his pits

pits, commencing

the overlying

by boring ; the boring

a quarter north

of Freehold,

black clay was found to be 11 feet.

At the

at the surface-- 7

3 feet dark micaceous clay, containing shells.
4 feet clay, with shells and numerous marl grains.
6 feet marl, grey, and containing

shells and fine carbonate

of lime.

15½ feet marl, llke the last, though varying slightly in color, some parts
being darker and others lighter.
The last distance was bored, and ended in sand, for which, if we add 3 feet,
we have a total of 4'_t fbet.
Iu :M:onmouth County_ on _leCleas
of marl.

0reek,

:Peter J-. McClcas digs 20 feet
' "

Opposite :Red :Bank, and on the north shore of the :bTeverslnk River,
Win. V. Conover digs 3 or 4 feet of greyish and rusty marl, below which
he has dug 21 feet in _'eensand.
The greensand is dark-colored,
been permeated by sulphate of iron and most of the lime dissolved
In Nut Swamp, :_r. Wm.

Smith

says that

havin::.
out.

he digs 20 feet in marl ; the

upper a dry and grey marl, and the lower part is black and astringent.
At :_Iiddletown, a fine exposure of the unchanged blue marl is to be seen
in the pits of Azariah
the bottom.
34

_onover.

lie has dug 25 feet in it without
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slope of the Z[t. Pleasant
to near

Marlboro.

Hills,

The

mar/

pits are opened from
is most/y

somewhat

_,'hangcd by atmospheric agcncies_ and by leaching.
At )It. Pleasant, ;[. S. Whltloek
has marl-pits at "_vbich a fine section is
oxposcd.
Over the nmrl 14 tbet dark micaccons clay, then 4 or 5 feet dark
clay and some greeiisand, 9 feet blac]¢ marl, 2 feet shells, 7 feet marl to
sand-marl.
kNcar ][ohudel,

on fi_rm of Peter

]l. Smock,

the blue marl is very finely

exposcd_ and the layer is dug into for 15 or :It feet_ and tbc best of marl
obtained.
On the slope along the north side of Hop Brook_ Roy. G'. C. Sehank has
marl exposed, in a section of which 10 feet at the top is a grey marl, then
t4 incbcs of solid mass of shells ; then 9 feet 9 inches
which is 4 feet of sand-marl.
I_
_._
"_ -

At _,farlboro,

of blue marl, under

l_[onmouth County, Uriah, Smock,. has marl-pits

in which he

digs 2 fcettop-dirt,
2 feet reddish-gre 5 marl_ _ feet blue marl, 2 feet layer
of solid shells, 10 feet blue marl, and 3 tbct sand-marl.
On road fi'om I"rcehold

to En¢llshtown,

near the old:Monmouth

battle-

ground, Dr. 5. Conovcr Thompson lms pits in which he digs 3 feet of reddish grey marl, then 7 feet black marl, and 4-5 feet blue marl.
On the M-analapau Creek, at Black's
layer about 20 tbet in thickness.

mills, J. R. ])errine

opens the marl

At _,[aualapan Village, scveral persons dig into the marl 3 to 6 feet, and
then into the sand-marl and nndcr]ying sand from _ to 8 feet.
At ]?cn'inevill% _Vm. H. Mouut's pits showed the following measured
sectiml : 2 tbct top tlirt, 2 feet sand and reddlsb-grcy
marl, 4 feet sand-marl.
Near
marl.

Imlaystown,

_Iielmel

Nimrod Woodward's
marl, and the sand-marl
At Arneystown,

Taylor,

pits at Cream
underneath.

in digging
Ridge,

mar],

5 feet bhmlc

his well, penetrated

expose about

the

t2 feet of bluc

on the :Province line ]load, and on bank of small stream,

the blue marl is dug by G. Lawrie and T. Wiles.
From this part of the bed towards the southwest_

tlm marl is not so

highly prized as _Ltbrtilizer, the openings into it arc much fewer, and conseqnently the observations and lueasurements
in relation to it much less
complete

or satisfaetm T.

On the stream, three-quarters
of a mile northwest
of Jacobstown_ Burlington County, the marl is dug by Michael Rogers and others ; it is said to
have been penetrated
27 feet.
This marl bed is opened at Georgetown.
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Holly, Daniel

G. Lippincott

digs

At Hainesport, the marl is opened by Batch D"I[alucs ; 7 feet sand, greensand and light (h'ab clay ; 7 tbet black micaeeous marl ; then light-colored
,sand.
A mile and _ half south of _X[oorestown, i[olm T. Davis iiuds 2 to :3 feet
very pure grcensand,
On the :Pensanken

5 to 6 f_et of sandy grey marh
Crcek_ in Cmndcn County, on the :_qoorestowu and

White

David

ll:or_e road,

Davi_

and

,leseph

Githens

find marl

10 fee_

deep, the lower 3 ibet being lull of largo and solid shells.
Bridge ](ay finds ularl on south branch of Cooper's Creek, 2 miles from
Haddoufield ; layer is penetrated
10-15 _het.
On the Camden and Atlantic Railroad_
l-[addoniield, J. GilPs marl-pits are located.
At Ciement's

on the Ahnonesson

Creek,

Gloucester

of

County,

the

The marl has also been dug at Carpenter's Landing.
On Repaupa Creek marl-pits have been suuk.
On ]_aceoon Creek, above Swedesboro,
the marl has been opened

by

marl has been

Bridge,

a mile and a half southeast

dug.

several persons.
Dr. Charles Garr_tsou's pits> 10 feet iu marl.
Tim nmrl at Batten's mill has been dug into 16 feet by Zebulon
John W. Davidson

has dug the marl

)

Batte L

on Chm'eh Run 9 t'cet above level

of pond _md 16 feet below ; marl sandy and of uniform quality.
The bed is opened on Indian Run and other small streams,
$wedesboro and Seulltown.

between

At Sculltowu_ Salem County_ Samuel Hmnphrey's marl is cxposod tbr 20
/bet above tlde-watcr_ and 10 feet below tide.
On the Salem and Sculltowu
road, and on bauks of Two-penny
:Run
the marl is dug by Samuel Borden and othcrs.
Joseph Basset and Win. Slap% near N:m'shallvill%
pass through
R_D S.t.x,).

about 5 feet top dirt, then

dig the marl.

They

12 /bet marl, and then strike sand.

This name is applied to the bed of sand, with its subordinate

members_ which lies hmnediately

over the Lower Marl

:Bed.

In the

Gee-

logical ]_eport of :1854 it was named the FermNinous Sand ]led, but as
that mmm has tbrmerly been applied to MI the sands of the Cretaceous Formation, this more specific and characteristic
name has been substituted.
It
is from one lmndred to one hundred and ten feet thick.
The mass of the
bed is composed of a very fcrruginous attd red sand.
At sonm tbrmer time
this sand must have beau _dmost white, tbr in many places nodules or tubes
of stone are ibund,

which on the outside have the nsu:fl red
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breaking them open tlmy as'e found filled with white sand. Indeed, all the
circumstances indicate that at some time since its deposition water, containing some salt of iron in solution, has filtered through it everywhere and discolored it, except in those places where the iron solution has absolutely
cemented the sand into stone, and so formed a protecting coat for those
parts which had not hefore been penetrated.
The lower part of this bed, fl'om ten to twenty tbet thick, is t_darkcolored, sandy and astringent clay. Tile coloring matter of this portion of
the bed is protoxido of iron, and it only needs to be changed to a peroxide
to become as strong a red in color.as the rest of the" bed, and, in fact, such
a change has taken place in many localities, so that this part of the bed
cannot be distinctly traced.
The upper portion of this bed, which lies immediately m_der tim :5[iddle
'Marl Bed, is composed of a greenish indurated earth, in many places firm
enough to be considered as rock. In some places in tim southwestern part
of this formation it is not indurated, and, being green in color and containing some phosphoric acid, farmers have used it as a fertilizer with profit.
Where exposed, it varies in thickness fl'om ten to twenty-five feet. It is
.separated by a well-defined line from the )Iiddle Marl Bed, but below it
passes insensibly into the red sand layer.
LooALiTmS.--iNavesink Higldands, on shore of Sandy-Hook Bay, :_onmouth County; hills near Red Bank ; deep c/it on Raritan and Delaware
Bay Railroad; deep cut on Hohndel and Kcyport turnpike; Beacon and
other of the )It. Pleasant I]_ills ; Sugar Loaf IIill ; Freehold ; Timmons
Hill; Cream Ridge; Red Hill, between Shelltown and Arneystown;
Arneys ]_Iount and tim mount at Mt. Holly, Burlington County ; banks of
Big Timber Creek, near Chew's Landing, Camden County; banks of
_,Iantua Creek, above Carpenters Landing: Gloucester County; Richards
Hill ; )Iulliea Hill ; banks of Oldman's Creek, above ScuI1town ; and the
banks of Salem Creek, below Sharptown, Salem County.
Tile black mieaceons sandy clay which constitutes the lower part of this
bed has been sufficiently referred to in the localities of tile Lower bfarl Bed.
The Red Sand layer, which is the principal nmmber of the Red Sand
Bed, is to be found in all the localities given in tim preceding llst.
The Indurated Green Earth is dug for a fertilizer by J. 1). Lafetra, near
Shrewsbury, Monmouth County ; it ibrms the ledge over which the water
flows at Tinton Falls ; the rocky masses at the deep cut on tile I:Iohndel
and Keyport turnpike are of this layer ; it is tile green clay south of West
:Freehold, at Clarksbnrgh, on the l)rovinee Line road below Arneystown,
near Jacobstown Burlington Couuty; what is called greeu land in Camden,
Gloucester and Salem Counties, is the outcrop of this layer. Zfr. Benjamin
Lodge, near Carpenters Landing, digs this indurated earth as a marl The
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solid masses
_

..... •_;._%°_;';_'"N" "" v:.j
:'-" Top
•,.'..c...e,.'-._¢.,;....,::--.

bedded
at the

earth.

"ii'i! ":_
:'
: ._'ii:!i!:
!!i'!:}::.::':::!.

_!i!!ii_i!:ilill
?.',.:.?
:.: : :',:f:, : ::.'::'.'::':'...,
:=:2 "_""_"_

town,

Figure 65 shows this green
earth as it is dug by some of

•

the farmers
along the brook
above Tinton
Falls, in _[on-

x_a_ag_.o_rth,

t

.........

month

J"

umrl overlying it is the bottom
of the _[iddle ]_[arl Bed.

"-- i--L ,_":A- I
I
'. -- _'"-i ]

_IDDLE _ARL BI:D.--The

bed of green

applied, is composed of three distinct
Upon the map_ and tflso in Figure 66.

County.

The

s,'md to which

layers.

Its section

Greely, Mart

this

green

name

is

is well shown

Layer is an almost

Lime-_and.

pure greensand,
containing
but
ibw white shells, though casts of

Limestone.

shells; fossil-bones, etc, are
uncommon.
Where it has

Ltmo-_.nd.

been worn away by denudation,
it is fully fifteen feet thick.
At
bottom

5

material, seen
on Richards

as soiter
oniS
a_Iajor'sin
fertilizersubstance,
_:_lln
by _[r.abovc
and
]_oblnson,sharp_is
dug

"

"i-__"
, _-_' _£L_.____.__,
....
"--.A__
--'.'*
'--_"
--'
__"7-_'.-_--.2.
-! --

in green
road-side

shells im-

]'Iill and ill the bank at _ullica
][[ii1, are also of this layer.
It

!]
:':'."Green
marl

"_"='-""

of ]argo

T¢_¢b_,tul._a
am_h_
layers,

part
the
Red
the

it terminates

not
not

in the most

of _Ionmouth
County upon
indurated green earth of the
Sand Bed.
Farther towards
southwest it terminates
in a

chocolate-colored

earth

or clay_

into which it gradually
passes.
At the upper part it terminates in

Green

marl

a layer of white shells, mixed
with green sand, which constitutes
the
S/loll Layer.
In a few places
these shells have been. dissolved
out by the

action

iron_ or other

of sulphate

of

agency_ and only
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the impnrc greensand is left when the line between this and the preceding
layer is difficult to determine.
When unchanged this layer is white with
shells, principally
those of the Pyenodonta
veslcularls
and Terebratula
harlani, which are so thickly imbedded in the greensand as to make half
the substance of the mass.
It varies from four to seven feet thick with
an average of five ibct. The lower two-thirds consists of the Pycnodonta
with scarcely any other shells intermixed.
The upper third is ahnost
entirely
composed of shells of the Terebratula.
This remarkable
and
pluhfly distingnished lager is fbund developed
in which this bed is exposed in New Jersey.

ibr the whole hundred

miles

The Yellow Zgmestone or Limeectn(_ Layer, is the upper layer of the
)L[iddle Bed.
It is a mass of crunlbled corals_ sea-eggs, and other calcareens matters, with a small percentage of quartzose sand, and scattering
grains of grecnsaud.
In :Momnouth County it is always soft and crmnbling,

but in Bnrlington,

Camden_

Gloucester

lower part is in layers of a stony hardness,

and Salem

Counties,

the

with layers of thc softer mate-

rials interposed.
This was called the Yellow Limestone by Prot: I¢odgers,
and is much more fiflly developed in the states farther to the southwest.
In Salem County it has a thickness
so thick in any other place.

of 25 feet, but has not been seen quitc

I_OCALITIES.--In _Ionmouth County, on the beach at Long Branch, masses
of the cemented corals and other calcareous matter, also masses of cemented
greensand, are ahnost always to be found.
At the Turtle mill, between
Eatontown
and Long Branch, the limesand and part of the shelldayer arc
dug into eight or ten feet. Peter Casler, on Town-neck, has a pit in
the green marl which he has dug into fox' eighteen

feet.

The limesand

is

dug on Air. WolcotFs land, on the road fi'om Eatontown to Shark River ;
near Eatontown
Gee. A. Corl_es digs ten feet, and has bored seven feet
deeper--shell-lagers

about two feet thick' and four f_et below the surface,

then eleven feet of green
_¢_'
' cb_ O _
'(r "_\
', _ "

Pierson

Hendrickson

marl, without

finding

digs ten feet into the marl;

bottom;

at Tinton

Falls

John S. Cooke digs fi'om

four to six feet deep of the bottom of the green marh
About half a mile
sonth of Colt's-Neck the marl is dug by several individuals;
John Van
hinter

digs twelve fbet in it; at Pyle'e Corner the gree_ marl lager

into thirteen feet.
open ; J. Shepherd

is dug

About a mile southwest of Blue Ball several pits are
digs ten feet in grccn mar] ; II. Brinekerhoff
digs about

five feet in shell-layer and thlrtecn or fourteen tbet in the green earth ; John
and Thomas Striekhmd have pits in which a part of the limesand the
shell-laym' and the top of the green
at Smithville and at Burnt Tavern.

marl are exposed.
The bed is opened
Near Prospcrtown,
on the Laha_:ay
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Creek, Ocean County, the ibllowing section was measured in the pit of
Anthony Van l:[isc, two feet top-dirt, four teet reddish marl, one inch ironstone, one to three tbet black marl, tea to twelve feet hard green marl ; at
Kornerstown

dolm

Goldy's

lilts have

fl_rec feet top-dlrt,

one foot reddish

marl, and eleven feet green marl, cbocolat_ marl at bottom.
Samuel Herher, at New Egypt, has amarl bank in wlfich there is exposed two feet topdirt, nine or ten feet of limesand, seven t_et of shell-layers_ and fourteen
feet of green
Black's,

mar].

in Spriugfield,

The

lhnesand

the nmrl
Top_,ml.

is opened

at Cookstown;

at _'[essrs.

is dug fonrtecn or fifteen feet deep; at
Jul'ustown
the bed is opened in
several places ; the marl-pits
S. :R. Gaskill are sitnated
Pemberton;
four tbet
grey

marl,

of
at

he digs three or
top-dirt_ three
feet
eleven

marl_ eight feet
chocolate
marl

feet

black

green
marl_
to
bottom.

Along the sonth branch of the
Raneocus the whole bed is exposed in the successive openings
between Vhmentown and :Eayrstown, the limesand and yellow
limestone in the pits filrthcst up
strcam_ the

shell-layers

in the

next pits belm% and the green
marl in the pits farthest down
the stream;

the

same order

of

layers is also seen along Haines'
Creek.
West of Nedford, along
Shal]_'s Rml, there is also avery
fine exposure of the marl, from
fifteen to sixteen feet of the
green

layer

having

been

dug

into; at Narlton
the pits of
Samuel
Brick, in which the
green layer for thirteen feet and
down to the chocolate marl is
exposed_ gives a good example
of tim openings in that vicinity.
Passing
stream

the openings on every
between
:l_arlton and
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at the latter place, in the pits of _finor

Rodgers_ six to thirteen feet of green marl are passed through and the
chocolate marl reached.
On the north branch of 13ig Timber Creek the marl
is dug at Brownsville, and at Laurel mill Ephraim Tomlinson has in his
bank full thirty feet of the bed-:-ithe limesand and yellow-limestone
above,
then the shell-layers and the green marl.
At Blackwoodtown
the whole
bed can be.seen_ by going along up the stream from Good

Intent

towards

the southeast; David E. :MarshalPs pits, shown in Fi .g:._6_7(page 27]), are
good examples of the bed, having on top six to twelve feet red or grey
marl, seven feet
pale-green marl_ and
of green marl_ and then chocolate marl.

fl'om eighteen
to twenty feet
On _,lantua Creek there is an
unusually
whole

Topcarth.

fine

bed;

exposure

of the

in the long line of

pits of the Mcssrs. Heritage
(Fig:.__u_),.at Hu r frill e they show
this section :
Top-dirt .........
Limesand .......

¢SJ
¢._

Terebratula

layer.

Gryphon layer.

'

"_'_.
-

Yellowllmestone..
32
Terebratula
layer.
Pycnodonta
layer.
2
Green marl .......
13
Chocolate marl.. , ,o

""
"
"

Sonthcast
of :Barnsboro,
in
Gloucester County, on the south
branch of the I_[antua Creek,
are important marl-pits,
one of
which is worked by the West
Jersey _Iarl Company, in a layer
containing
twelve feet of green
Raccoon

Grey calcareous

2-6 feet.
9 "

Creek the marl is also

well exposed in the several layers.
:N. T. Along
Stratton'spits
here show
marh
both branches
of
the following sections :
marl ..........................
3 feet

Grey limestone ...............................
Grey calcareous marl ....................
Grey limestone ...............................
Grey calcareous marl and greensand
Shell layers ..................................
]?ale green marl ........................
Best green marl ..............................
Chocolate marl.

. .....
.............
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½
_._
3
4
6
12-16

"
_:
"
':
_:
,c

I

t

mu_n B_ns.
At

]tarrisonville,

on Oldman's

Creek,

978

there

layer shown and worked ; in Salem County,

are good sections

on branch

of Oldman's

of the
Creek,

near road from Woodstown
to :Mlfllica tl]ll, the layers of llmesand, yellow
limestone, shell-layers, and the green marl are all finely shown in a thickness of 28 feet;

along

Salem

Creek,

at Woodstown,

Fie,. 69.
_'-_"

posed

: n;.k.:'..

_

:.b

7."

Tov_e,.

-_.'_....

feet

worked

by

many

per.

green

marl,

chocolate

marl;

along :_fajor% Rnn there is a similar
section exposed, and the chocolate
marl was found to be 8 feet thick in

•......_;_

:-5"- 4---t---4- _

um_t .....

Samq Prior's pits ; David Petit and

........
,.
_

and

sons.
The following
section is
shown:
9 feet limesand and yellow limestone,
4-6 feet shells, 15

_':_-_
..........
' ...........
_"_:_
r
;
_
I
t

_-7r F't---r
-.-t_.,,.._

marl has been

.. 7_-.

..... .-...-.'=...
.....
•"._'....... .'....'..::':'
...."=."_::=
•
":'. ":" _"."
_.-.-,_.,.

the

worked very extensively;
oll Nikomus Run, the whole bed is ex-

several
others
digma laloug1an-

_

nington Creek and its branches ; a
section in D. Petit% marl measured in greensand 18 feet, in shelllayers 4 feet, and in llmesand
90
feet ; at Wm. :Barber% yellow limestone quarry is Perhaps the finest
exposure of this layer in the state ;
he has dug % feet in it without
finding bottom; it is made up of
alternating
tabular masses of limestone and limesand
(Fig. 69), the
stone from 6 to 19 inches thick_ a_"

the limesand
various
Y_ow

from 8 inches to 9 feet ; beyond these_ marl has been found in

places quite

to Salem_ bnt as yet in limited

S_m_ tl_n.--The

limesand

quantity.

layer of the ]_{iddle l_{arl Bed, at its

upper part_ becomes more and more mixed

with quartzose

sand, and finally

changes into the Yellow Sand Bed. This contains, in many places, a very
slight sprinkling
of greensand granules; and in a few places in Eastern
l_[onmonth it has been observed to have just enough of a greenish clay to
make it pack well and form an excellent material for road making.
Generally, however, only the sand is to be found, and as fossils have not been
found in it, there is no means of identifying it except by its relation to the
:_{iddle ]kIarl :Bed.
35

In

the eastern

part

of :_fonmouth

County this bed is
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between forty and fifty feet thick ; but in Camden County, which is its southwestern extremity, as far as determined, it is only from ten to twenty feet thick.
L0Oe_LITI_S.--A10ng the beach,
mouth

county,

sand

with

between

Long :Branch and Deal, in Mon-

a small percentage

of greonsand

granules

,'.:._'4_>-_-'_,-_:_%=_,:_

found ; near

_._a__-:¢,'_._:'_.,'::,:'_::
_:_::-_.• ;44_'_::_,:=:..
Top

liam P. West has dug two feet

earth.

:2_-_:_.-,,_,.'.:,_,_,,.:.-:
_i_

greenisll
_.t_,_tel_r.

__

Wil-

clay and twenty-five

under which is sand just like
t_et
of pa]e-_q'een
that sand
of the
sea-beach; color,
Rulief P. Smith digs iuto as
a fertilizer;

a_hma_:,

0ceanville

is

the

very

sandy

green clay near Maps' mill_
on Whale Pond Creek, is of
this layer ; the same quality of
clay is found at the brlck-yard
south of Tinton Falls, on land
of _Vm. Marshall;
beneath
the marl layer of the upper
bed at Shark River, sand with
a little

]
N,_

_•

_r.........

'_

greeusand

is
found;
Squankum

at Marl
the

intermixed
pits
of the
Company,

0. B. Kinney, after digging
through the marl and fullers'

•

carth_ dug six feet and bored
sixteen feet, all in sand, containing
_ul]er'searth,

green

and

dark

brown graius.
Fig. 70 shows l
this section at the Squankmn
Marl Company's pits.
In the
central portion of the state the
superficial deposits of ,_ recent
date, together with the unsettled country,

sana.

render it difficult

to trace this layer accurately.
Near the Ocean County line,
at the end of the bridge on
road south of Now Egypt and
one mile from that place_ the
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yellow sand is found ; near l_cmbertou, I_tu'lington County, this sand is
also to be found, and is dug into for marl ; at ]_cdford, in the marl-pits along
the brook the Upper Marl Bed is dug through, and after passing the fhllers'
earth, a layer of sand with grains of marl is found.
UrI'EI_ _[AI_L ]_Eo.--This
bed of greensand
is about
thick and is composed of three very distiuet layers.
.Tier G;'ee;_, z)[arl.

The Squankum

sample of this layer ; it is seventeen

marl of _[onmouth

thirty-seven

County is a good

foot thick, and is almost all pure green-

sand, containing but _bw tbssi]s and only a small per eentage of clay.
the bottom it terminates
in a kind of white earth called white-marl
fullers'

earth.

feet

It is overlaid by the ash-colored

At
or

marl.

T/w Ad_-.g'a;,1 [s not _ greeusand;
it is composed of very fine sand
mixed with a greenish-white
clay, stratified and flaky in structure ; it is very
uuiform iu composition ; scarcely
of this mar| look lnueh like heaps

any fi)ssils are known in it.
of ashes, hence its name.

The heaps

Th_ .Blue 2/}t_'Z.
This layerliesdirectly
on the ash-marl,
withoutany
well-markedIbm ofdivision,
and itistin-minuted
above by suri_ce-sand
and
loam,orby what is called.rotten-*tonv
; itiselevenfeetthick; itisa mixture of greensand
and llght-colored
earth ; t]m nppel: two or three feet are
quite hard and stony, so much so that it sometimes takes two or three years
cxposurc

to bring

them to a proper degree of fineness for agricultural

pur-

poses.
Thong}, lyblg eouformably on the layers beneath its tbssils are quite
distinct and are pronounced by paleontologists to be of the Eocene division
of the Tertiary Age.
LOeaLn'IES.--ln

}_[onmouth

Comlty_ at Deal, between

_md the ocean, there is _ serlcs of marl-pits
posed ; beginning

at the north

the sea-shore road

in which all these layers

,'rod going sonth, Rulief

Smith's

are ex-

pits are in

the green marl, G. Hcnkriekson%
in the ash-marl, and Abner Allen's in the
blue marl, eight feet. Aloug :Poplar ]_rook the green marl is extensively
worked ; ft. Gardner dilg into it sixteen _bet, _md it is of ne_ly equal thickhess in tlm pits of :[. ]}lowland and others.
The blue marl is found olght
feet thick south of Poplar, abont the head of Long Pond ; and west on
lands of S. Kirby m,d others.
The ash-layer is ton feet thick. Along Shark
River the bed is cut by the stream and the several layers exposed.
]:[ugh
Hurley digs eighteen feet in the green layer ; Gee. W. Shaffo has dug ten
feet in the ash-layer ; J. T. L. Tilton has nine feet of the blue marl.
Fig. 71
is a section of Tilton% marl-pits.
It shows the stony layer which lles at the
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_",.,:_ _._,_:._:-_:_-.:_
•¢"_._:_,_,,,<_:._..,_._..,
:".:
.;:_::...::r!;.;..._..'._:_:_.ks_r

top
and separates of
it tile
fi'ombhm
the marl,
miocene
or astringent clay which lies on it.

._:_._

¢1_y.

.Along the Mingmnhone,

-_
1__i_iii
"'_

at ]_'arm-

to a depth of from twelve to fit:
teen feet, is opened in the ])its of
ingdale, the ,,'hole green layer,

_" '_"'

•

farther

down the stream

the _h-

B]IIO marl

[:'i.::::i:_:':':.i:i_:_i::'_!i!:;:._'
'

to reach the green
the

_-:':":'_-f:_'_
on the green

marl;

from

which

below.
most

of the noted Squankum marl has
been taken;
on the north side
On B.the Williams,
Manasquan E. are
J.
]':. located
John-

._,._,_.

are

diggings

layer

Mrs. Allaire

son,W. Johnson, Ben.iamin Reed,
on the ash-marl;
on the south

side, Messrs. Johnson, T. Longstreet, D. Longstreet, C. :Matthews, T. Windsor dig in the green marl, and J. S. Forman and Mrs. J. :P. AlIaire in the
blne and ash-marls ; the whole green marl is from thirteen to fifteen ibet,
the ash-marl eight to twelve feet, the blue marl twelve feet. On Timber
Swamp, at the Old Manasse mill, are]ocated
_,Iarl Company, where the section is from
tbur to six/bet

the diggings of the Squankum
four to ten feet top-dirt, fl'om

ash-marl, fifteen feet of green marl.

From

the

]_[anasqna_i

to New Egypt, in Ocean County, this bed of marl has not been opened.
The com_try is mostly mmleared
and the ground elevated,
so that
the outcrop
sections.

is not

so plainly

n_arked

or so funy

exposed

as in other

The strip of country under which it lies has been colored Ul)On the map,
and a proper search is sure to show the marl ; the only question is as to the
thickness

of gravel

and sand which overlies it.

about two miles southeast

of Now Egypt

The outcrop of this bed is

; only the green marl is fonnd.

Tilton Wiles, John Irons and Ch_les Bussem have diggings opened, and
the bottom when reached is in fullers' earth ; at _)oke Hill, in Burlington
County, Samuel E. Emley and others dig mar[ in this bed, finding the green
and ash marls.
page ibr Emley's
the ash-marl.

Mr. Emley_ digging 12 feet green marl (see iFig. 79 on next
pits), and Joseph Emley,
The

bed is opened

at Hockamiek

mills, digs through

in a 1,'u'ge number of places _dong the
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head-waters
Topearah5 ft

form the Rancoeus' -,above ]?emberton it is well seen in the pits of J.
Forsyth, S. Shinn and B. Shrove ;

__[
_'_

of the streams which

_tr_g_t cl_r,1,. along tile creek

both the ash marl

and the green are exposed in the
pits of Dr. g. :P. Coleman, Isaac

g)

•
arc_.m._l,ler.

Hilliard and otlmrs ; above Vincentown the "marl is ][bund on the
several branches which unite to
form the Soufll :Branch of the _ancocas ; _I. 3-. Iriek's

Fun_r'_¢_r_h.

pits near the

town, arc in this bed; along the
Jade Rnn both the ash-layer and
the green marl m'e dug, and also on

Ash Run where the most cxtansivc diggings are made ; near 0hairvillo it is
worked in the green layer ; on Haines Creek, at _[cdtbrd_ and up to Oliphant's and Christopher's saw-tallish.the green marl is worked ; it is from
eight to fifteen feet thick, and terminates
in rifflers earth ; at Glemcaton is
the most southwesterly

exposm'e of the bed which has yet been found, it is

in the pits of H_milton Adams, George Lippincott
has been dug six or seven tbet.
_I'_CIIANIC_kL

_NALYSES

OF GREENSA_D

and James Tomlinson_ ,'rod

AS TAKE_X_FROM THE _A_L-:BEDS.--

Under this head are given the results obtained

by washing

and sifting marls

so as to dcterminc
the percentage of grcensand gralus_ of clay and mud,
and of sand and gravel.
The work was done by stirring up the marl thorongldy
wasbed

in water_ and then pouring off thc tm'bld water and leavlng the
grains of marl with the sand and gravel.
The water was left to

settle and the sediment was dried and weighed.
The washed marl was also'
dricd_ and the gr_vel and sand sifted out or picked out by hand and the two
parts weighed separately.
Examination
Grecnsand

of six samplcs of marl from the lower marl-bed

..............

Clay, etc. (sediment)
Quartz
s_nd .............
Iron
crusts ..............
Shells

......

in pieces ..........

Choeolate-colore_l

2
75.0

3
O_.0

4
52.5

5
40.8

6
25.6

33.5
6.6
0.7

25.0
15.6
....
2.5
....................

25.0
18.7

62.0
_7.2

36.0
38,4

0.7

.....................

clay ............

16.9

100.0
1 From

Roy. G. C. Scheuek,

:

1
58.4

160.0

_Iarlboro,

lOO.O

_foamouth

6.8
100.0
Co.--a

carefully

........
100.0
averaged
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2 From John

Rue Pcrrine,

3 From

John

RuePerrine,

4 Win.

H. Mount's

5 Joseph

Basset's,

marl,

Perfinoville--an

average

from Marshallvill%

0 Samuel Humphreys_
Examination

_IanMapan.
_Ianalapan.

Salem County--an

Sculltown--an

of thlrteea

average

samples

1
2
3
4
Greensand 82.0
81.2
84.9
90.3
Clay, &e.. 17.2
17.2
15.8 . 7.8
Quartz ....
0.8
1.6
....
1.9
]ronerusts
........................

sample.

fl'om

the

5
3
88.5
71.4
11.5
28.6
............

average

samplE.

sample.
B_iddle

7
77.3
21.1

]_[arl Bed

8
fl
91.3
89.0
7'8
11.0
0,9
........
............

1.6

10
71.1
28.9

:
11
28.7
17.2
50.0
4.1

12
89.6
12.5
0.9
........

13
74.8
21.3
3.9

I00.0 IOO.O 100.0 IOO.O lOO.O lO0.O IO0.O I00.0 IO0.O 100.0 i00.0 lO0.O I00.0
1 From

John S. Cooke,

Tinton

2 From Charles

Bennet,

3 From

Charles

Bennet,

4 From

S. R. Gaskil],

5 From

Lawrence

6 From

Inskip's

7 From

Minor

3 From

W. J. Marl Company,

9 From

Thomas

Falls,

]_Ionmouth

Blue Ball, Monmouth
Bluc Ball,
Pembcrton,

3V. Jones,
Bridge,

_3Ionmouth

Burlington

Rodgers,

White

County--average.

County--average.

Rouse 7 Camden

County--average

Gloucester

IIurffsville,

Camden

County--average.

County--average.

10 From

David

E. _Iarshall,

Blaekwoodtown,

Camden

11 From

David

X. Marshall,

Blaekwoodtown,

Camdea

12 From

N. T. SLratton,

13 From

J. V. Dickinson,

Examilmtiou
Grecnsand
Clays,
Quartz

of two

_Iullica

Hill, Gloucester

Woodstown,
samples

marl.

County--average.

Burlington

Barnsboro,

J. Herltage_

County--red

Burlington

_Iedford,

County--average.

County.

Salem

fi'om

the

County--average.

:3_[arl Bed

"..............

&c .................................................
..................................................

:
1

2

67.6

16.6

28.8
3.0

33.6
49.8

100.0
1 From d. & S. Butterworth,
2 From

George

Examination
Greensand

Lipplneott,
of three

Vincentown,
Clementon,

Burlington
Camden

miscellaneous

1 Chocolate

marl,

2 Substanccused
3 Substance

John

Brown,

samples

County.

:
73.4

66.0

31.9

23.6

32.
1.4

20.3
47.8

1O0.0

100.0

100.9

: .................

Bally Ridge,

as marl by John P. Craig,

used as marl by Joseph

Burlington
Glendale,

Robinson,

1OO.0

County.

.........................................

Clay, &c ...........................................
Quartz .............................

red.

County--average.
Upper

...............................

County--averagc.
County--average,

County.
Camden

Sharptown,
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VIVlANrTE,

AND

A_tnEu.--GZaueonite,

or grcensand, which is found in conslderabIo quantity in all the marl beds
and in the clay marls, is a mineral substance in the form of irregular
rounded

grains, of a green color, varying

to a light-green.
Some of the grains
them can be easily crashed between

from almost black through

olive

seem harder than others_ but any of
the thumb-nails.
The powder pro-

duced by crushing is always llght-green.
As the marls arc found, the),
arc mixed with clay, fine carbonate of llme, quartz-sand,
small pebbles,
fossil-shells, etc. To examine the grains more ca.rcfully, samples of two
ponnds each were taken, one from the Clay :5tails, one from the Lower,
one from the _[iddle, and one from the Upper _farl Bed. The sample of
clay marl

was taken

from

near

Ten Eyck

:Brothers,

at _fatavan,

:Mon-

moufll Count)- ; that from the Lower :Bed fl'om the marl-pits of O. C.
Herbert,
at _[arlboro, ]_Iomnouth Count)'; the _[iddle Bed sample was
taken from the marl-pit of David E. :_farshall, of Blaekwoodtown,
Cmnden
County ; and that of the Upper _ed, from the pits of E. K. ffoh_son, of
Sqnankum, _oumouth
County.
and the muddy fluid decanted.

They were thoroughly stirred up in water
This operation
was repeated until the

washing-water
was no longer turbid.
The water from each was allowed
to stand until it had settled clear, when it was poured off, and the muddy
sediment

was dried

and

weighed.

The washed

greensand

was alsq dried

and then sifted through a sieve with meshes one-thirtieth of an inch square.
This took out quartz grains, lumps of marl, fl'agments of shells, etc. The
sifted portion was again sifted in a sieve, with meshes _ of an inch
square.
That which passed this sieve was then separated by a sieve with
meshes _ of an inch square ; that is, the whole marl was sorted

into

1. :Fine _ud.
2. Grains less than _0 of an inch in diameter.
3.
"
between _ and _ of an inch in diameter.
4:.
5.

"
"

"
_ and _
more than _

Percentage
washing

"
"

of fine sediment

l,:
"

and of different

.
"
sized grains

obtained

by

:
1
Mud

CIayMarl yielded ..........
Lower blarl yielded.... .....
Middle Marl yielded........
Upper Marlyielded.........

78.
31.
22.
22.

2
8
]
4
Grains less] Between
Between More than
£of an in. ,_ and ,_ _ and ,_.]
]
]
I
I

22.
6.
1.
19

4.
11.
7.
32

]
_
t
t
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48.
67.
2S.

]

_'.
4.
_.
2.
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The grains were carefully examined with a magnifier_
appeared the purest were taken for farther examination.

and those

which

Of the Clay l_farl, grains :No. 3 was thought the purest_ and was used ibr
taking specific gravity and for analysis.
Scarcely any quartz grains could
be seen iu it, but it contained particles of a reddish-brown
clay, perhaps
one-twentieth
of the whole.
Part of the grains in this mm'l were of a dull
surface and of a lighter

green color.

Of the Lower Marl grains, those of No. 4 were the purest, and were used
tbr analysis and in taking specific gravity.
They contained a few quartz
grains, fragments of shells, and a little greyish clay, altogether not more than
two or three per cent.
The grains are black, shining, and slightly brittle.
The l_fiddle _,farl grains, :No. "_ were the purest, and were the ones afterwards examined.
They were almost absolutely free from any foreign substances.

The grains were olive-green, somewhat

shiulng_ hut crushed

easily.

The Upper :Marl grains used were from :No. 3, they being the freest from
little grains of quartz, which was the principal impurity seen.
They were
of a brighter green than those from either of the other beds, and decidedly
harder than those t_om the l%[iddle Bed.
:No. 3. No. 4.
The specific gravity of greensand grains from the Clay 3Iarls was ........
2.62
"
_
"
"
"
" " Lower 5Iarl Bed was.. _.78
2.83
"
"
"
" " _.liddle 5inrl Bed was.. 2.77
2.80
"
"
" " Upper 51arl Bed was .. 2.67
2.76
Chemical aualyses of the fore" samples of washed and sifted greensand :
A_ is fi'om the Clay _[arls ; ]_, from the Lower ]_arl _Bed ; C_ from the
Middle and D if'ore the Upper.
The analyses were
Smock in 1864-5.
The determination
of the amounts

made by John C.
of protoxide and

peroxide of iron was made by E. £[. ]_ogardus, in 156S. On account of the
green color of the mineral, it has geuerally been assmned that all theiron
was in the state

of a protoxide,

and these examinations

for the

peroxide

were anade at the suggcstlon of Profs. D_m_ and Brush, and the resnlt shows
that nearly four-fifths of the iron i_ peroxidized.
A
B
C
D
Silica........................
88.500
42.800
45.850
47.100
Protoxide of iron .............
4.260
3.799
2.981
3.717
• Peroxide of iron..............
_0.967
17.429
17.114
16.801
Alumina ....................
6.404
6.022
7.889
3.720
Lime .........................
1.069
2.016
1.210
1.979
Ylagnesla ....................
g.136
2.047
2.514
2.888
Potash ......................
8.190
7.998
8.084
7.010
Sulphurle acld ................
0.343
0:343
0.274
0.721
Phosphoric acid ..............
1.153
1 409
1.729
1.025
Water lost at heat of 212° ......
6.020
4.075
3.266
4.760
Water lost at heat above 212°... 3.808
3. 916
4. 836
4.152
Quartz .......................
7.700
0.990
4 300
4.I00
100.550

98.685
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M_RL

TO the preceding

BEDS,

analyses of greensand

_8].

made by J. C. Smock, we add the

_bllowing made by Julius Koch, and pnbllsbed
1856 :
They

are of clean

pared by washing
pended

in water;

gralns

of grecnsand.

fll the

Geological

The specilncas

out all clay and muddy substances
then

drying

tlm romainlng

Report

were first pre-

that could bekept

nlatter

of

at about

sus-

a sumnlcr

beat; and afterwards carefully picking out the grains ofgrecnsand
from the
particles of quartz, pllosphate of llme, and other substances with which they
were

mixed.

After

all

the

trouble

taken,

however,

it will bc perceived

that there was a small quantity of sand and phesplmte of' lime left with the
grains.
Tile computation ibr peroxide of iron has been made from tlm examinations of 1868, and no attempt was made to determine the amount of
water lost at a temperature
Of the samples analyzed,

below 212 °/v..
E is from tlm

Middle ; and G fi'onl the Upper.
Silica .............................
Protoxid_ of iron .......................
Peroxide of iron ........................
Alumina ............................
Lime .................................
Magnesia ..........................
Potash ................................
Sulphuric acid .......................
Phosphoric acid .........................
Carbonic acid ..........................
Insoluble silica (sand) ....................
Watcr ...............................

:..

Lower Marl :Bed; F from the

E
45.510
3.84°.
19.020
7.960
3.842
2.460
6. 748
1.129
993
503
850
7. 382

F
50.Or0
3.840
19.008
7.368
,312
2.806
7. 370
.430
.628
.000
.409
7. 746

]00.299

G
41.729
3.023
14.904
8.929
8.020
2.938
0. 066
1.005
7. 956
1. 383
.909
6. 308

08.980

99.636

An inspection of the above results of analysi% shows that the silica, peroxide of iron, protoxlde of iron, alumlml, magnesia, potash and water, arc
very uniform in amount ; while the lime, snlphurle
acid, phosphoric acid,
carbonic acid and quartz, arc extremely variable.
Iu fact the phosphate of
lime, snlpbate

of lime, carbonate

of lime and quartz,

can easily be distin-

guished fi'om the greensand grains with which tlmy are mixed, by the eye.
They do uot form any necessary part 0f the mineral, and may be rejected
fi'om the analysis.
Leaving these out_ and computing again for 100 ])arts
we lmve the tbllowing
Silica ....................
Peroxide of iron ..........
Alumina .................
Protoxide of iron .........
MagneMa .................
Potash ...................
lost above
at 912 212
degrees.
Water lo_t
'%..

results :
A
42.643
23.223
7.093
4.718
2.396
9.071

B
48.639
19.802
6.842
4.239
2.326
9.087

C
49.152
18.481
8.5[9
_.219
2.790
8.730

6.658
4.218

4.629
4.439

3.527
5.233

lOO.OOO 100.000

100.000

D
51.110
18.231
6.214
4.03,3
3.134
7,607

E
48.977
20.466
8.566
4.135
2.647
7.262

P
50.923
19.353
7.503
3.909
2.918
7.505

G
51.552
18.479
7.822
3.733
3.628
7.491

7.947

7.889

7.815

lO0.OOO 100.000

100.000

5.165 }
4.506
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The ratios of the ogygcn

in the protoxidcs,

peroxides,

silicie acid and

watcr arc glvcn in the following table :
A

B

C

D

E

F

Protoxldcs

............

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

Peroxides

.............

3.

2.6

3.

3.5

3.

3.

2,5

8.

8.

8,

i2 .

2.

Silicic

acid ............

6.4

7.6

8.

8.

Water

above
below 212
212 °° .......
......

1.
1.6

I.
1"2

1.3
1.

1.3
1.

C,

2.

The specimens from which the above results were obtained_ were taken
from various places in a belt ninety miles long and nine or ten miles wide,
and to the best of our judgment

represent

the greensand

of the whole area.

In examining the grains prepared for analysis, those marked A were seen
to be more irregular in form, to contain many pale-green soft granules,
and if this had been allowed to guido they would not have been analyzed.
The rcsults show them to contain less silica, but otherwise to be like the
rest. The ratio of the oxygen in the peroxides of both D uud G of the
Upper :_[arl Bed is smaller than in any of the othem.
Tim whole

examination,

distinct mineral

species,

however, shows greensand
possessing as uniform

or glauconite

a composition

to be a

as can ordin_:-

rily be ibuud in any miuei'al that is not crystallized.

"Vlwx_-iTE.--Phosphate
of Iron, 5BZue lro_
_arth,
mineral is found at several localities in the Cretaceous
Mullica

Hill the crystallized

variety

is found

g_zllicite.
Formation.

in Belemnites

and

This
At
other

tbssils where it has replaced the original carbonate of lime, and the earthy
variety as a deposit in the fiat ground ncar the brook.
The crystallized
variety has been found at Imlaystown.
In the deep cut on the }/olmdel
and Keyport
turnpike
casts of Exogyra and other fossils are found in
which

the

material

is the

Blue Iron

Earth.

Between

Shrewsbury

and

Eatontown,
the crystanizcd
variety has been found in considerable
quantity ; it is in small masses of radiating crystals.
:Near Colt_s :Neck numerous spherical

masses of the

size of a hazelnut

have

been

found ; their

structure
is crystalline
and radiating.
The earthy variety is frequently
seen in the marl-pits, and excites much curiosity among the workmen by its
change of color from the white which it has when
which it soon assumes on exposure to the air.
A good
carefully

specimen
analyzed,

of crystallized
in the laboratory,

vivianitc

first dug, to the blue

from Shrewsbm T has

been

by Mr. F. C. Van Dyck, as follows
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Phosphoric
Acid.............................................
28.3485
Protoxide
of Iron
........................................
34.416
Peroxide
offred...........................................
9.3775
Watcr...................................................
27.667
Adhering
quartz
sand...............................
;..........1
09.009
From this analysis

the constitution

four atoms of tribasie
phosphate
acid.

_)hosphate

of peroxide

A_BBa.--_ellow
irregularly

blance to rosin

Resin;

in all parts

it usually

attracts

may be inferred

of water to each

Sscclnite.

This

of the marl

region.

the attention
and is burned

to bc

of iron, one atom of tribasic

of iron, and eight atoms

Minera_

distributed

of the mineral

of protoxldc

mineral

experiments,

up.

seen from marl-pits

in every county of the region, but there

is ibund

From its resem-

of workmen,

the subject of their

atom of

and becomes

Specimens

have been

is no certainty

of finding other specimens in the same localities.
Pieces enough to have
filled a barrel are said to have been taken from one marl-pit at Shark River
about twelve years ago ; but since that, in looking over many hundred
tons of marl there, not a fragment was found.
The mineral is yellow iu
color, but is not so compact
amber.

or lustrous

as the good specimens
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G EOLOGY
ThE

FOR_.ATION.

succession of strata

OF
which

VI.,
THE
have

SURFACE.
been

described

in the

foregoing

pages appear to have been deposited fl'om water in an ahnost quiet ocean.
The dmlls are found as perfect and as little injured as those in a modern
oyster-bed•
In many cases both valves arc together as if the animal within
had died, and the shells lain undisturbed in tl_eir original bed from that
time to the present•
Occasionally a single shell is found which has been
pierced by little borers_ just as we find them now ou the sea-shore.
Others
are found within shells of some other kbld_ grown fast to them just as we
see them" in the

modern

ocean.

The bones

of alligator-like

reptiles

are

found disjointed and scattered as if the anlmal had died, and then, in the
process of decay, parts had become separated, the head in one place, the
limbs in others, and the backbone in still a different place.
Occasional
fragments

of wood

are tbund

which have

been bored

through

in e_:ery

dircetion by something like the modern tercdo or ship-worm_ and floated
and rolled about until tbe outside has become rounded and smoothed and
finally buried in the mud.

The grounds

upon which this wood grew could

not have been far distant_ and indced, along the northwestern
border of the
formation we find an abundance of vegetable remains_ which are, apparently, ver_ near where they grew.
Tlmre is a bed of earth at Fisher's
briek-yard_ on the Raritan_ which is ftdl of impressions of leaves of the
willow, gum_ and many other deciduous trecs_ wifl_ needles and cones of
the pine. In many of the clay-banks enormous logs are found_ which arc
almost turned to coal, and at Cheesequakes ttlere is a bed of fossil vegetable matter, perhaps part wood and part of peat origin, which is several feet
thick.
All seen_ to point to the conclusion that the ground now occupied by
this ibrmation was near the shore of a shanow occan_ whiel b perhaps_ at times
advanced upon the hmd_ and at other times receded from it so as to leave
vegetation

to thrive and then be destroyed_ and in course of time the depos-

ited material has accumulated
to the thickness of almost eight hundred
feet.
The shore of this ancient ocean must have been of extraordinary
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straightness
and evenness,
deposits upon it.

OF

THE

SURFACE.

if we can judge

_85

from the

uniformity

of the

After this process of deposition had ceased_ the whole of this ancient
shore has been elevated to nearly four hundred feet above the ocean level.
This has taken place bodily,

or else the northwestern

so as to leave all the strata with a gentle

inclination

east, and the strata still appear in the position
the upheaving force. But their upper surface

edge has risen most,
or descent to the south-

in which they were left by
has boon greatly changed.

Some powerful agency like that of water_ or water and ice, has swept over
the whole country, and has worn down its surface in gullies, valleys_ or
broader intcrvals_ sometimes to the amount of three hundred or fonr hundred feet• Ridges and isolated hills are still left unchanged
in the materials and order of their stratification,
but the mass of material has been
carried off, probably

farther

south,

and there deposited

to form the newcr

geological strata. _ The regular strat_tication which still remains in the
hills that have withstood the destructive
effects of this flood, is instructive
to consider.
It can be well seen in the clear and beautiful pebbles which
cover the tops of the Mount Pleasant hills. They are as eleau_ white, and
fresh as those now ou the ocean's strand, and in hand
distinguished from them.

specimens

cannot be

The hills at Red Bank, Sugar Loaf Hill, Brisbane Hill, Mount Holly,
Laurel _[ount, and many others which have the Lowei" )Iarl Bed near the
bases, aud which on their sides expose the Red Sand Bed_ have the Middle
:Marl Bed near their smnmits.
So numerous are the places where streams
have cut their way down through the soft and yielding bed of red sand to
the more tenacious and resisting marl that many persons' think the marl
makes _ valleys.
If they would only trace these beds aronnd on the north
sides of the hille_ they would soon discover that they were not confined to a
valley, and that the marl bed was only one exposure of a bed which is ten
or more miles wide and a hundred miles long in our own state.
But ibr
this den_di-ng agency which has worn down thc surface and given to us
our inequalities of surface, our hills, and valleys, we should know vastly
less of tlm structure of the earth we live upon_ and should have found
fewer opportunities
to extract the riches which arc buried beneath its
surface.
Other changes of a minor but important character'ha_-e
geology since this wearing action has ceased.
Over a large part of the'country_
o Two skulls of the walrus have been found
this arctic animal is evidcnc_
of int_ns_ cold,

and itis specially
in the

gravel

near Long

taken place in

remarkable,
Branch•
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:Middle and Upper ]k_arl :Beds, there is an unconformable
ish-colored earth, which
mation.
In most cases

is of the Miocene Age
it is from. one to three

Shark River it is from ten to twenty
mar] as Y_ottv_-stone.*

feet.

deposit of browu-

of the Tertiary
feet thick, but

It is known

Fornear

to those who dig

It is a sandy clay, colored by organic matter, and is

rentarkable for containing
a considerable
amount of sulphate of iron.
From its astringent and inky taste, it has been thought that it would do
good on land, but it destroys vegetation nnless neutralized by linle.
The
bones and scales of fishes are occasionally found in it, but none have been
collected which were sufficiently perfect to determine their species.
No. 1_ is a sample of rotten-stone from the grounds of the Squankum
Marl Company, Farmingdal%
C. Shafto's pits, Shark River.

_onmouth
County; :No. 2_.is from Dewitt
Water was not estimated in these samples.

Part of the sulphur existed in the form of sulphide of iron.
In the upper parts of many of the hills in this formation a kind of brown
sandstone

or conglomerate

is found.

It is only the gravel or sand &these

hills cemented by oxide of iron. It does not appear to belong to any age or
stratum, but is found in some of the low ridges of the clay marls in _[iddlesex County.
the

It is also found

sand and gravel

Highlands.
the Tertiary

in the red sand bed at )_ount Holly,

overlying

the middle

marl bed at Red Bank

elevated
Wind

and the

Aud it is found quite outside of and above this formation in
of Ocean, Bm'lington, Cumberland, and Salem Counties.
The

cause which has produced it is of comparatively recent
In the absence of other building-stone
it supplies
foundation

and in

walls.

It is generally

grounds.t
and rains

have

the surface materials.

found near the

date.
a material

useful for

surface and on ridges and

done much to alter the composition

and texture

of

Rains wash out and carry away the fine particles

of

soil, leaving the coarser and sandy grains by themselves, and depositing the
loamy or clayey particles in beds by themselves.
In dry weather the wind
drifts

the

sand

and

piles it up in hillocks leaving portions of the original

The following analyses of I_tten._one

show its composition :

Silica ..................................................
, ........
Peroxide of iron and alumina ...................................
Lime .........................................
-.................
_aguesla ............
, ....................
Sulphurlc acid ..................................................
Phosphoric acid ....................................

, .....................
, .......

No. 1.

No. 2.

7S.20
9.60
0.70

72.40
11.80
1.13

1.00
6.70
....trace.

0,65
5.07
trace.

The following a_ some of the prlncipal]ocalUlcs
in th_ Cretaceous Formation, at which this
stone is qdarfied for building material; hills south of Eatontown, Stone Hill, hills near Pyle's Cor"
ncr Attsntlc township, Stone Hill near Imlaystown, Upper Freehold, Ridge south of Frospertown
Ocean County, Arucy's ._Iount,Juliustowa Mount, Burlington County, and hill Bouth of Rtsckwoodtown Camden County.
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clayey or loamy soil again bare.
It is to superficial agencies like these that
many of our varieties of soll are due.
There is a remarkable feature in the
surface geology

which has been noticed by many but for which no sufficient

course has been assigned.
Almost allthe streams of middle and souther n
New Jersey flow either cast into the Atlantic Ocean or west into the Delaware River.

It is observed that with scarcely an exception

the north banks

slope gently down to the streams and are of heavy soils, while the south
banks arc abrupt and steep and covered with a coating of sand.
The greensands

which have been exposed

agencies have been variously

affected.

by denudation

Wherever

to atmospheric

they have been exposed so

that surface water could filter through them, they have been changed
in composition and depreciated in value.
The green color has changed
to a red, the carbonate of lime in the shells has been dissolved out,
and the phosphates
are gone.
Such
dry bank 7na_'ls, and are lightly esteemed.

are frequently
called ]_ill or
In some plaecs the marl has he-

come charged with s_flphato of iron (copperas) by infiltration from the surface.
Such marls are poison or burning to vegetation, and can be used in
only very small quantities
when they become valuable

unless neutralized
fertilizers.

b3" composting

with lime,

The changes which arc now going on in connection with the slow elevation and subsidence of our shore% and those which are connected with our
marshes, swamps and beachc% will form topics of discussion in other reports.
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occupy the whole southern

EXTE'I_T.

portion of the state below

the Cretaceous Formation already described.
A straight llne from Shark
:River Inlet on the Atlantic, to the mouth of Alloway's Creek on Delaware
Bay, marks very nearly the division between the two formations.
There
are no patches or outlines of any of tlm older tbrmations south of this line.
The Geological Age is well settled.
petrified ; they lie undisturbed

Theibeds of mineral substance

are not

in the places and positions where they were

originally deposited;
and in all the beds down to the lowest, fossils of
species still in existence, arc tbund.
It has been supposcd_ by many persons, that the Upper Marl :Bed, which is the lowest of our Tertiary
belonged to the Cretaecous_ because it was composed of greensand
:But carefifl comparisons of its fossils with those of other countries
clearly shown that it is Tertiary

of the Eocene

or earlicst

pcriod.

beds,
mar].
have
Fossils

of many kinds are tbund in the different layers of this marl bed, wherever
they have been opened_ between Deal-on _the sea-shore and Clementon in
Camden Count)'.
They may be looked tbr in the marl-pits at Poplar, Deal_
Shark River, Farmingdale,
Squankum_ sonthcast of New Egypt, at Poke
Hill, east of Pcmbcrton_ at :Buddstown, east of Vincentown, at Chairville,
cast of )[cdibrd, at )iilibrd and Clementon.
The ibssils of the upper laycrs_
however_ are only to be fomld at the five places first named.
The :Miocene, or middle period of the Tertiary, is also recognized by
characteristic tbssils in many localities.
These fossils are found in greatest
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abnndancc in the marl.pits
and ,lcricho ill Omnberland

on tho head-waters of Stow Orcek near Shiloh,
Oounty.
They have been found also ill marl-

pits south

and of ]k[ullica ]=[_ill. In a choeolate-colorcd_

of Woodstown

astrlngent clay which overlies the Upl)cr l_[arl Bed, and wlfich is exposed
in nmncrous places, they can tdso be tbund, though they are not abundant
in it.

The Squankmn

marl-pits,

Shark River marl-plts,

marl-pits

clay (called marl) pits east of Toms :River, are localities
The gravelly loam and clay which
formation_

are dcstitute

cover ahnost

of fossils, except

die

at Deal,

of it.
whole

silicified wood.

area

of this

Large blocks

or

ti'agmeuts of petrified wood arc ibund in tlle gravel in many places, though
their occurrence is so purely accidental that it would not help to specify
localities.
The wood is so perfect in tbrnl and structm'e, that the belief is
common all over the region that tim wood has becn petrified within the last
lmndrcd years.
Fossil shells, ahnost if not quite identical

with those now living in Dela-

ware Bay and the Atlahtlc, are fomld in many plaees near tldc-watcr, and
where the ground is not more than twenty feet above thc sea-level.
They
have bccn ibund in Elsinbor% Salem Connty ; at Fairton, ?Port Elizabeth
and Leesburg,

Cumberland

County ; at Tuekaboe,

Cape l_[ay County ; at

:3Iays Lauding, Atlantic Oounty ; and Ilarncgat, Ocean Oomtty.
]Lists of the tbssils of tbls tbnnatlon, widi references to their
and to the works where they are dcscribcd,
The bole_tda_'ies of this formation

localities

are given in the Appendix.

cannot be given with the s_zme aceul'acy

that is possible ill tbrmations which are characterizcd by rocky outcrops.
The beds of the Tertiary being earthy, necessarily ndx iu with each other,
and the action of the air and surfitce water has clmngcd the colors of some
beds, so that it is hard to trace them with any tolerable accuracy.
And a
classification
of the beds of the formation is a progressive work; being
improved and perlbctcd as new excavations for marl, glass-sand, stone, clay,
and for roads mid railroads, are mlfitiplied.
The divislon-line bctwcen this and the Orctaceous Formation, has already
been given in the description

of file outcrop

of the },riddle

:3[arl :Bed, on

page 269. On tlm other sides it extends to Delaware :Bay ou the Atlantic
Ocean.
An attempt has been made to delineate on the map by color, a
divislon-linc between the Tertiary and :Reccnt Formations.
It is, however,
on]y tin attempt,

and can hardly be cMled a successful one ; the marks upon

the ground arc so slight that there are many 1)laces where they camlot be
recognized.
From the filets which will be given farther on, there can be
no doubt there is such a distinction to be made, but as before said, no marks
of it can 'be found
37

in many

places;

and the only principle
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guide was the relative heights of the two tbrmations above high watermark.
The division-line has been drawn with the intention of leaving all
the border of the state which is not more than twelve or fourteen feet above
tide-water
with tlle Recent iFormations;
described to color the other as Tertiar3:.

and

t
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structure

ings from a deep well at Winslow,

to this formation

Camdel) County.

is found in the borThis well, which was

bored to supply pure water to a steam-engine, passed through all the beds
from the surface down to the bottom of the upper marl bed.
The elevation ot
the surface at Winslow is about one hnndrcd and fifteen feet above mean tide,
and the well was bored three ]mndrcd

and thirty-five

feet deep ; two hun-

dred and twenty feet below the level of the sea. The accompanyil_g

columnar

section (Fig. 73, on page 292) shows the successive strata passed through
with their thickness, the vertical scale being fifty feet to an inch.
In this well five feet of suri:ace earth was first dug away.
Then-15 feet of blue and black clay'.
95 feet glass-sand, described as (iRicksand.
35 feet miocene clay, described as hard, black clay.
107 feet micaceous

sand_ described

as cluicksand.

4:3 feet brown clay, described as black, hard clay.
A g_r_ _og one foot in diameter found here.
d0 feet grecnsand marl and white shells_ tceth_ etc.
15 feet pure grcenssa_d--no fossils.
Water rose from the bottom of the greensand.
This

well was bored

about

fifteen years ago, but theminute

description

given by the ]:[on. A. K. Hay, for whom it was bored, and who watched

it

with the greatest interest, together with a suite of specimens taken from
different depths in the well_ furnished by MI:. E. N. I_olles of Camden, who
bored it_ gives assurance that the section is correctly drawn.
_'rom this section, and facts observed in other plaees_ tim structure
whole region may be inferred.
' tolerably

of tbis

The iiffcrencc is, that there 3yore regular

and

uniform deposits all over the region, after the upper marl bed was
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deposited, and not conformable to it,
but having a more gentle slope_towards
the
southeast.
The
accompanying
sketch will illustrate

tills structure.':

a

is tlle middle lnarl bed ; 5 is the yellow
sand ; c is the upper
(al_ss_ana.

marl bed ; el is a

largo bed of chocolate-clay unconformablo to _c ; e_is a bed of micaceous sand ;
f is a bed of clay marl_ the miocene ; g
is a bed of glass-sand ; h is a covering of
drift-clay
That
the

true

aud gn'avel.
tim sketch
structure

narkeoloredetar .preyed' by
notes upon
the figm'e.

is an exlfibition

of

of the

is

eom_try,

the ibllowing descriptive
each of the beds shown in

1..Dr;ft-cjravd.

The drlft-dey

and

- gravel is tbmid everywhere overlying
tim other beds. It is composed of loamy

?
._

m_,_eo.__._,,a.

clay, and pebbles of wlfite qnartz, siliei- •
fled tbssils, tbldspathic reek, etc., with
variablc, quantities of sand intermixed.
The sand is of different degrees of fineness, and is usually quite reddisb-yeIlow from the presence of oxide of iron.
]n some places it is almost all sand, and
in others it contains so mnch clay that
it is a good brick eartl b and in a few
instances it is so pure a clay as to be
used for fire-brick.
This material
is

--

Dark colored ¢tay

_.................
:f?_l ':{!( )_;;;::ii;::. Blue
......

marl.

ABh marl.

=:===:=s==
::=::=========:==.
_"_:_

_f_'._._
"_?_':

marl.

tbnnd everywhere on the higher grom_ds
and covers a larger portion of the surtime than any other.
It is probable
that
af
the
elosc
of
the
drift
period
whole snrhee was covered with
this the
deposit, and that

tim nndcrlying

sands or

byClaySthell"tVeactionbeenofCnt
rainint°andandstreamseXp°Se

water wldch have washed away the overlying earth.
It can be seen in the
excellent land a mile or two north of Toms River ; it is cut into in ahnost
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and Delaware
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_ay Railroad

; it constitutes

Fro. 74.
_a_onJhr.'m_ :-_e_sof _co_

tile hills

and ridges between

of the high ground
Almost every cutting
poses it.

The railroad

u._.J_.

•'

Cedar :Bridge and _arnegat';

it covers most

in the central part of the state in Bnrlhlgton County.
ca the line of the Camden and Atlantic :Railroad excut at Viuoland

is in it, and nearly the whole of the

town is built on it. It can be secll everywhere alon_ the road from ]3ridgeton to Millville, as wcll as in all the oflmr roads going out of Bridgeton.
And it is tbund iu all parts of Cape May.
Indeed it is almost invidious
to mention localities, when it is so abundant.
It is an excellent material
tbr roads, packing well, aud giving a smooth, firm and durable bed.
w]len it is well olfltivated it forms _ productive and retentive soil.
The thickness
our posscssion.
]Voodmansie

has

of this layer is not easily estimated
from any facts in
It is ten /bet thick in the cut at Vineland.
The clay at
been dug into twenty-two

does not much exceed twenty
2. Glass-sand.

And

toot.

It is probable

the bed

fcet in thickness.

The bed of white

sand, which

is marked

as glass-sand,

appears to be a mlitbrm layer underlying the surface gravel throughout the
whole of the southern cnd of the state.
It is dug for glass-making in
Salem County, near Shiloh;
at Glassboro, Williamstown,
Clayton_ and
_[alaga

in Gloucester

County;

at 5ackson,

Camden Comity; near Bedford in Bm'lington
land, at ]_uekshntem, and near Marshallvillc

_Vaterford,

and Winslow

in

County; and in South Vineill Omnberland County ; and

at Egg Harbor City in Atlantic County.
]3eantiful specimens of it can be
seen in the railroad cut east of Absecmn ; it is _bund in the bottoms of claypits at Woodmansie,

and in wells near ]_arnegat.

Its ex_posurcs on the

surface are discolored with oxide of iron aud.yellow clay, but it can be seen
in its remarkably even flneness at scores of places betwceu Shark River in
_[onmouth,

and the south end of the state.

This layer is composed of a beautifully white, pure, quartzosc sand ; it is
iine, angular and even-grained,
and admirably
adapted to its use in glassmaking.
At ninny of the glass-houses it is used for wlndow-glass without
any preparatory

washing.

At othei's it is washed to remove a little white
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clay which may adhere to it, and to wash out any ochrey loam which may
have stained it by soaking ill from the overlying earth. At the sand-banks
on ]_[am-lee river, below _Iillville, from which the largest quantity has
been shipped for other markets; the sand is washed before it ix put on
bo.'u'd vessels.
The thickness of this layer at the Winslow well ix ninety-five feet. Some
portions of it may not lie as pure in color and perfect in graiu as the best
varictles, but the sample given me by _fr. :Belles is very.handsome.
In
the san_l-pits it ix not usual to dig more than ten or fifteen feet of good
sand, oehrey layers, or coarser and worthless material coming in at the bottom. The layer dug at Winslow is from six to eight fcct t)lick ; that
at South Vincland is from seven to twelve feet thick_ aud nnds in a red
sand. Ou the bauk of"]_{aurlce rivcr_ below blillvillc, the sand is dug into
from twelve to seventeen fcet_ and the qnality continucs good, but the work
is stopped on account'of watcr. There is an inexhaustible supply of this
sand to be had_ and it can be found almost.anywhere that it ix needed.
The removal of the drift-clay and gravel fl'om the top of this layer by
rains and streams_ has given orlglu to the sandy tracts which arc so noted
in Southcnl :New Jersey. This is,f_mldoubtedly_ tim origin of the ]?ennyPot sands, the sauds along the railroad from l_[illvillc to Port Ellzabcth_ and
the sands along the south banks of ahnost all the streams in this rcglon.
The dip of this sand cannot be estimated at present." It is dug at one
lmndrcd feet above tide at Winslow ; the sand-pits at/_[illville are at tidelcvel_ and at :l_arshallville they are but little above tide ; and the sand-cut
at Abseemn ix only a few feet above the salt-ma'rsh. It' the whole bed is
ninety-five feet thiek_ as indicated at the artesian well_ and it is not kuowu
in what part of it these openings are_ it is_ of course, hnpossible to determine the dip now.
3. _][ioce_e Clay. Tlmbed of chocolate-colored astringent earth which
lles next under the glass-sand ix very persistent in character, and in its
extension. It is a sandy elay_ finely and firmly laminated ; of a chocolate
color ; and_ in many cases_ of an i_ky taste. This last property ix due to
the presence of iron pyritcs_ which_ by its decomposition, forms sulphate of
irou or copperas_ which imparts its peculiar taste to the clay. It contains
some fossils ; wood and twigs.in small fragments are common, and the iron
pyrites ix adherlug to these ; fish-bones have also been seen in it_ and sharks'
tea_ara.abundant
hi some places. Tile description above given applies to
most of the stratum ; that'p_rti_m of it which ix exposed in the marl-pits in
Cumberland Count), froln being formed in deeper water, or from having
less woody fragments in it_ is not charged with sulphate of iron except in
some patches ; it is ash-colored_ with a tinge of blue or green, and abounds
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From its location in relation to tile glass-sand, as seen at
and the marl-pits on Xorse Branch, where the road from

Shiloh to Quinton's

Bridge

crosses it, there cart be 11o doubt it is the same

layer.
The annexed section, t lg. 75, shows the relative
three layers at the loeallty mentioned.
Fro. 75.

positions

of the

,qec_mnon Qulntnn's Briclga and Shiloh road ; Jaearnorse Branch,

This stratum is a well marked aml interesting
the count1T.
It occtws at many of the marl-pits

feature in the geology of
in"the :Middle and Upper

_Iarl Beds_ where it is seen to. lie directly under the gravelly loam of the
surface, over the nmrl stratmn which it covers unconib_'m_tlfly. At the
marl-pits it is known as _'ottc_-_te_e, etroq_g _2_arl, etc.
marl-pits show the manner in which it occ_rs at them.

The

sections

of

This layer can be seen at many of the marl-pits.in Deal; at the gristmill on gnmpifig Brook it is ex])osed in a layer _3 fbet thick ; there is a
deep cut in it on thc Delaware and Raritan Bay Railroad betwcen Eatontown and Shark River Station.
At Shafto's marl-pits, Shark River, it is
dug into
gohnson'e

10 feet ; also 10 feet at Ely Shafto's in tho santo viefifity.
At
marl-pits in Squanknm it is 3 fcet thick ; atWindsor's
it is about

2 feet thick ; at Win. Johnson's,

near

kN_ewBargain,

it is 10 feet thick ; at

the Squanknm
]_[arl Company's pits it may average 3 feet; imar _ew
Egypt it is 2 ibet thick at the pits of Tilton Wiles ; at Poke _ill in Samuel
Emley's pits it is 1 ibot thick.
It is also seen at Rolafson's and Dr. Coleman's, near New Lisbon ; it is seen to be 1 or 2 feet thick on Little Creek ;
two

miles

southeast

of' ]31aekwoodtown

feet thick ; a half mile east of Stratton's
Creek,
south

at Ewin_s

on David
marl-pits,

MarshalFs

north branch of Raccoon

mill, this clay or marl as it now heeomes,

branch of "_heRaccoon

near

Commissioners

land it is 11

Road,

is dug ; on the
on the hind of

Jonathan Keritage and John D. Kier, _ miocene marl was dug into 14 feet_
and fine mieaceous sand was found nnderneath it ; on Oldmau's Creek,
east of ]Yarrisonville, it was dug into fl'om 10 to 15 feet; it was found a
half mile east of Woodstown_ at Dickinson's
nfin ; miocene marl is also
found one mile south of Woodstown, on Rev. A. J. Hire's land.
_ rom tlns
place sonthwest it is soon seen to run into the Cumberland
which will be described fa'ther on.
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This clay was dug for marl about a mile cast of Tom's River, and was
found 6 feet beneath the surface, in a layer i'roln 6 to 8 thick ; it is also
said to have been dug ou Green

Brane] b a few miles west of Tom_s River ;

something like it was dug tbr marl near Goshen ; it was also dug by _[r.
Vanhlsc 10 miles southeast of INew Egypt; clay ansv(ering somewhat to the
description of thisis dug at several places near Woodnmnsie and Shamong,
on the Raritan
and Delaware Bay Railroad;
it was found near t?latt's
place ; and it has also been fomld in a well near A]lowaystown,
I received a east of a fossil-shell some sears since.
This

comltry

localities where
show its relation

fi'om which

has not yet been cleared np fully enough to expose all the
a formation can be seen, but enough
to the surthce, and to other formations.

The miocene marl near Shilo]l, sometimes
along sever,l] small streams "i_ Sale_

has been given to

known as Shiloh marl, is found

and Uumberlancl

counties, tributaries

of Stow OreeJJ. The extent of the outcrops,
,,ismeasured from the Shiloh
and Qulntou's :Bridge road, to Elwoll's pits on Bishop's Run, in a soufllwest
direction, is about three miles. Its breadth on the above-mcutioned turnpike is not over half a mile.
The following m'e tbo principal openings and
k% their location
Be_,innin<, in Salem Count_:_ on the wcst ; Eli It[inch's plts

"
t "_eli

alon,_ the tm'npike
Branch ; ft. J,1. Hnnnnell_s pits: neal:.x_[_[iueh's
"
_and I[orse
_
saw-mill, on the same stream;
Jonathan
]][ol_s_!s_)its ou ]_faple Run,
nea-_the turnpike;
Job Ayer>s pits along Gravelly
:Run_ north
turnpike ; along Sarah Run (the comity line) the pits of Reuben

i_"

of the
Davis>

]:Ienry Ware and others ; R_euhen Ayers _ pits on a small stream in Cmnber_land Cmmty ; and Isaac Elwell'g'atong']31_li6_'s I{n-_l,s-6"_t]Udf'J'_In"_additlon to t]iese here enumerated there are several lesser excavations_ bnt all of
tbcnl arc along these stremns and near thepits named. At _[ineh's saw-mill,
one mile S. 1_ ° E. fi'oln his pits along the turnpike, a grey, shell marl was
penetrated in digging for the mill tbundatlon.
This is thirty feet below the
top of the grey nmrl at his pits.
_'rom this difference of elevation it seems
as if the bcd dipped towards the south or southeast

at a small angle.

The

lack of any additional figures leaves the mattcr.donbtful,
'though from the
shnilar dlp of the grecnsand
marl it is reasonable to suppose that there is
such an inclination in this marl bed. The average thickness of the grey,
shelly
earth,

stratum is fi'om ten to fit_een feet. The "stripping"
or covering of
sand_ gravel, etc., on top varies fi'om three to fifteen feet at the

several pits.
On top of the grey marl, there is often a black marl, and
sometimes a reddish-yellow
earth also.
These maybe the grey altered by
agencies acting from above. At some of the pits there is on top a stony
layer full of fossil oyster-shells, with other organic remains.
Its thickness is
variable,

but nowhere over a few feet.

It appears to be an altered stratum.
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The

grey

marl

is very uneven

O,0_

on hoth top and

bottom--the

surfi_ec in

Reuben A yers' pits varying ten tbct i_on_ horizontal iHa bauk fifty yards
long.
The bottom is similarly uneven, and often parallel to the top. This
marl is generally of a gn'cy color, and consists of fine sand and a little cla)',
mlxed with a varying amonnt of calcareous lnatter.
An average of a vertical
section at Eli _[inch's

pits gave fifty per cent. of qual'tz and thirU-five

per

cent. of carbonate of lime, with smaller percelitages of alumina, peroxide of
iron, magnesia, potash, soda, sulphurie acid, phosphoric acid, and water.
A sample of Ayers' marl gave similar results.
Besides the finely commlnuted

calcareous

matter

in these mai']s, most of

them contain many tbssils that readily erumble on. exposure to the air. In
})laces it is almost all a mass of dccaying shells, so mmmrous are these fossil
i'emair, s. The follon'ing list of molhlscou_ fossils is taken out of the checklist of the Invertebrate
as ln'cparcd
thenl

are

fussils of _orth

by F. B. 3_[eck.

colk'nnon

Ccllepora

America

belonging

They are found in this marl bed, and most of

:

urccolata

...........................

Gabb a_gl Horn.

Discoporella
denticulata
....................
Ostrea maurlccnsis
............................

(Conrad)
Gabb.

Ostrea percrassa ............................
Pllcatula
densat_ ...........................
Garditamcra
aculeata ..........................
Carditamcra
arata ...........................
Crassatella
meliaa ...........................
Astarte Thomasil
.......
', ....................

Conrad.
"
"
"

Vcnus

to the Miocene,

Ducatellii

Gabb a_td Horn.

.............................

1)eriploma aIta ...............................
Corbula levata ...............................
Saxicava
Fissurelia
Turritclla
Turrltcll_.

myzeibrmis ..........................
griscomi
............................
cumberlandia
........................
sccta ...............................

Busycon

scaIarlspu

'_

.........................

"

t Besides these, remains ot' vertebrate animals are occasionally fbund.
.Detail_ ofj)it_'.
The fol]o_ving aceonnt of ]ocalities is added_ in order
to give a more colnplete account of this interesting
and valuable deposit.
At Ell 3[ineh's pits the sand and gq'avcl on the top average ten feet in thickhess. The maximum is fifteen feet. The gravel is near the top of the
marl.

The yellowish earth,

also called marl, varies from one inch to three

feet in thickness.
Under this there is in places a black marl_ ranging fi'om
an cxccedingly thin layer to a bed six feht thick.
Under these the grey
hell marl is from eight to twelve feet thick, becoming
tainiug

fewer tbssils as the pitsget

boring at this locality.penetrated
38

deeper,
thirty

more sandy and eon-

lit is reported

feet of grey

marl

that

a pit

without
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the
At _ummel's
l'[ors_h,
tl_c bottom,
marl has but
beenthisdugis doubtlhl.
into twenty4hree
feet, of pits,
w]imhalso
theonlast
two or three
feet were a black, poisonous, sandy earth, which faded to an ash-color on
exposure.

Bones are frequently

found at these pits.

At :[touso's pits along

:_[aplc :Ran, there is about three feet of the silicificd or stony bed, and raider
it the grey marl.
This stony bed is flfll of fossils, mostly ostrea.
Along
Sarah Run, Davis' pits present a fine section of the grey marl.
There is
here a very thin layer of yellow marl at the top, and under it thirteen ibet
of grey,'shcny
marl.
In Reuben Ayers' pits, in Cnmberland
County, the
grey marl is dug into fifteen or sixteen feet. To,Cards the bottom it grows
sandy.
The dh't is here beautithlly
stratified
and conformably
to the
uneven,

waving

surface

of the

grey

marl.

Isaac

Elwell's

pits,

along

]_istmp_Rnn
sonth of Jericho, are the oldest wor_in-_'_i"n"t-h-_g"m.'u'l. Here
the top-eartlTisfi'on_
seventeen to thirty feet thick, and _onsists mainly of a
I ye]towlsh sand with a little gravel.
The marl is grey and shells are abundant.
Some of tbe yellowish marl is grey changed by oxidation of the
• iron.
except

This pit grox_:s sandy towards
turrilltes.

the bottom and is destitute

V-crtcbr_fl remains

are tbnnd

here

of ibssils,

occasionally.

The

/____crna maxillata occurs here oie::"--_l-ol_'moIls
an
th-i_kn-css;'the-_liell-cxceeding
two inches.
These pits were opened as long ago as 1819. While the area
of this Shiloh marl district is limitcd, the digging of this material as a fertilizer has exposed the beds to a great

advantage

for studying

its character

and

relative position.
As will be sccn by the map, it appears only along these
tbw branches of Stow Creek, near tile line between Salem and Cumberland
Counties.
Its exlstcnce at these points is due to tL deimdation
or washing
away of the original covering.
It no doubt underlies a gl'cat deal larger
arca than tile map has represented.
The increased demand for this marl
will probably corrbhorate this statement in the discovery of other localities,
not only about Shiloh but elsewhere in the Tertiary district of the state.
4. 3I_'caceous Sa_d.
The bed ofmicaceou8 sand, which was one hnndrcd
and scvcntcc_l ibct thick in the well, is not identified

with certainty

place on the surface.
These beds are nearly horizontal,
the cretaceous bcds unconformably,
as seen in sections

at any

and they rest upon
connected with the

miocene clay ; as this is below the sca-level, it is not remarkable that no
outcrop of it is secn.
5. B_'owl_. Clay. The same remarks apply to this as to tile preceding.
There is no outcrop of it known, and it is, probably, soon lost towards the
northwest.

RI_CE._T l!'om_L_'rm.xs.--Since

the

close of the Drift Period

of the Ter-

tmry l ormatmns, marked and important
changes have taken place along
onr shores, and in the shallow waters of our bays. T'nesc are characterized
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in species with those now found

works of mau, and by conclusive
now in progress.

evidence

living, by marks of the

that the changes spoken of are

White cedar logs of the common species are found fossil_ in ahundance
ia salt-marshes, in Gumberland and Cape May Counties. Yellow pine of the
ordinary

kind

is found at the bottom of the tide-marshes

below New Brnnswiek

; and_ indeed_ the stumps of trees

on the Raritan
of all the present

natural growth of the countlT_ are found standiug in the hard
underneath
the salt-marshes along thc entire border of the state.

ground
Oyster-

beds are found along ]_[auriee :River, above tile present high water-mark,
and under the surface of the cultivated fields in Salem and Gumberland are
found the shells of the common clam,

oyster_ pcrlwiukle,

snail, and others,

such as every fisherman on the shore recognizes, at once, as of the kinds
now growing iu the waters of :Delaware Bay and the Ocean.
ht many
flaecs dead cedars and other trees are seen standing in the marsl b the time
since flmy were growing in hard upland, being so short that they have not
yet dceayed_ since tlle marsh and salt-water came around and killed them.
The geographical
estimated.

extent

It comprises

of this formation
a strip

can only

of countl T Which

be "approximately

fringes

the

Atlantic

Ocean, Sandy Hook to Oape :/_[ay_ and titan up the borders of Delaware
Bay to Salem.
It includes all the tide-marshes, the beaches_ aud that portion of file upland which borders tlle marsh and is less than abont t_:elve
feet above high water-mark.
fraction of a mile in width.

This portion of the upland

is usually only a

1'h_ Ujala_eZ 1?order. This portion can only be positively identified by
finding under its surface and fossil, shells, trces_ timber, or stumps of the
present living species ; but a good degree of certainty is reached_ when we
find these banks or earthy deposits in close resemblance
to and position .
with those which are proved to be of this age. As far as identified these
formations are of finer material than the dr_ft-f/ravel, beiug such as would
form with

moderate

wash

and quict deposition.

The surface-soil

of this

formation is a fine sandy loam_ with very little gravel, and containing organic
matter enough to make it a rich and productive soil. It corresponds to the
alluvial soils, on the river bottoms of inland districts.
_ine examples of it
can be seen at Bacon's J-'_-eck, Greenwich,
Back Xeck, and Turkey _eek_
in Cumberland;
Stipson's Island,
Gape _[ay Oounty_ and tile thrm of
:Downes Edmonds, at Oape _ay ; a narrow fringe along the marsh in Atlantic County, some low points near Tuckcrton ; and some other and extensive ones at ]_[anahawklu.
Other and important ones still could be pointed
out, but it is donbtful whether the whole would be mentioned, and it is less
invidious

to stop, knowing that many arc omitted,

The lands of this ibrana-
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tion arc among tile most productive
in the state.
They were cleared of
thnber when the first settlements were made, and have been ill cultivation
cver since, and still yield good crops.
It is this,which
has attracted settlers, and has caused the borders of the upland to be clcared, cultivated,
and thickly

settled along the whole

ware :Bay, while the country
left in forest.

Atlantic

Coast, and the shore of Dele-

back of them has been

., (..
_/ •

It may bc properly added in this eo,mection, that
this portion of onr Recent Formations can be reeognize_ along the tide-waters outside of the Tertiary.
On the Delaware
it lines the river margin entirely
across the Cretaceous Forluation.
The alluvial soils
of Lower

Penn's

Neck

and

Elslnboro,

"',_

in Salem

Cotmty, belong to it ; and, on the sea-side, the fine
lands of Squan, Deal, and Long ]_l'anch are parts
of it ; and it can be traced along the Raritan up to

_
_

New Brunswick, and up the Passaic to the necks of
land on either side just below Newark.

_ _o_

The Tide _[ars]_ee.

A large area of this Forma-

_

tion is occupied by tide-marshes.
They are of very
recent origin, and, in fact, have formed largely in
some localities

within

the

memory

-_

:_

___

of the present

_

generation.
The interval between high water-mark
on the shore and the beaches or protecting
barriers

_:
so

in
to this,
there isoccupied
a considerable
oll
on additiou
the sea-side,
is mainly
by marsh;area and,
the

Delaware

Bay and River,

the upland and the open water.
two hundred and fifty thousand
thousand

acres of marsh

on

which

lies between_

There are between
and three hundred
the

borders

of New

Jersey.
or coarse
_ sedge
Themarshes
; there are
is no
coveredwith
growth ofgrass,
woodreeds,
upon
them.
The npper sm'faee is near the level of highenough not to be covered

by ordinary

/\ _z "_
"(_ , _.._\
_\
e
/"_\ 3. "_
}o
_.
°
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the parts more remote from the water-courses
are
lower, so as to be always wet.
Underneath
the sod
which covers them is mud or soft earth of various

* SeeTableof Areas on pp,I---14_
for,Marshindifferent
Counties.

_
_. _

ll'_ "'i
Ix ,_
_!1
\,
:_,/'_., "

tides, while

qualities.
In some places it is black earth or muck,
water ; the parts near the water-courses
being high
which has been tbrmed in a swamp ; in other places it
is nothing but a mass of fibrous roots, with no earth

_/\

',_

i
_iii.
_.-_i_/,'

,_
'1',

S

7
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or mud intermixed.
•This is specially the case far away fi'om the watercourses ; and, in still others--and
this is peculiarly the case along creeks,
ditches and other water-courses--the

grass roots are entirely

imbedded

in a

mass of fine clayey mud, which has been entangled in them, and deposited.
The two former varieties have originated on the spot ; the latter has been
mainly formed by deposit fron, water.
The depth of this underlying
mud
is variable, all, however, coining within the extreme depth of forty feet.
The section Oldpreceding page, Fig. 76, across the marsh between the main
land and Five-mile ]3each in Cape _[ay County,
marsh, the water-courses, the open sound, and the
Roadto Seiners'Point.It

shows the upland, the
hard underlying earth.

is _ good illustration

between the npland
the Atlantic shore.
the

of the

marsh

and the beaches on
The material under

sod here is mainly

a thin mud, or

else sedge-roots, though there
swamp-earth,
and fallen timber
shore.

is seine
near the

The accompanying
section, ]_ig. 77,
across the lnarsh from Pleasantville
to

Salt Marsh.

_
_'

Atlantic
exhibits

City, on the line of the turnpike,
the ibrnl of the marsh bottom

g

between the upland
and the beaches.
The vertical scale is fifty feet to an inch_
and the horizontal
scale one mile to an
inch.
The deepest part of the marsh is

._ _

betweei_ t]l_ npland and the middle, and
stnmps and swamp-earth are found at the
bottom of the marsh for a considerable

SaltMarsh.

_'

"_ _

distance

out from the shore.

Tile following section (Fig. 78, on page
302), from Dennisville
to the Delaware
Bay shore, illustrates the appearance and
formation of the marshes which arc open

S"

"_

to the bay.
It shows the open marsh
nearest the hay, then a strip of stumps
and dea'd timbcr,

and

then

nearer

the

::'.:,':._'_:_"_::z.."a.,.
upland and a little above high water_:21_,_i}:'_.
Ab_o_om_oach.mark is a elnmp of living trees in a cedar
....r:
swmnp.
The whole of this marsh is filled
:,,

." :'{,

................
'r'" '"::_
: .2.":.:_ _2_*_

Sand dune_
Aeantlc

City.

with cedar swamp-earth, logs and stmnps.
The horizontal line under the marsh arid

Atlantic

o¢e_.

parallel

• i:l ""_i_

'"'_;::_i_

with it, is a meadow
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formed the sm'i_aeeof the marsh some years ago. It was a portion of meadow
which was banked out from the tide many years ago ; and n'hen the tide no
longer flowed over it, the soft m_tcrlal settled dox_m t_om year to year until the
upper surface was but little above low water-mark, and it became worthless as
a meadow.
The banks were then broken down and the muddy tide-water
allowed to enter and deposit its sediment.
examinations
were made, the mud
had accumulated
so as to raise the
surface of the meadow
watl_r-mark
with

In a few years after, when these
"_"

to near high

again ; and on sounding

a sharp

iron

rod, the

,_'-

tough

meadow sod of the settled surface
was found as represented in the cut.

_',"
_

Other
sections across the salt
marshes of the Passaic ._nd Haekea-

_

sack

,_g

were

given

on pl ). 230--'23-°.

d

a
'.:_>
"/''':

[
_d
_ "_

They show the same peculiarities
position and substance.

of

_ "_
_
os

The depth of mud and other

soft

._ _ _

material iu these marshes is a matter
of much interest_ and is of great

_,::,

_ _ 5
_ g

importance in any plan designed for
their
improvement.
The bottom

_ ._
_ _ _ _.

has

_ "__ _

the

same kind

of inequalities

with the ])resent upland surface, and
is coml)osed of similar
material%

:_ _ __ _
_ ": _

such
gravel, ofclay
]earn.is
Tlm as
softsand,
material
the and
marsh

_;_ _

easily

_ _

penetrated

by

a

sharpened

iron rod, a little force being required

_ *_ _

in some case% while in others it
sinks by its weight, as if the marsh

_ _
_ e

were fluid.
The bottom is told at
once by its solidity, and by tho
grating sound which the rod gives
when entering

it,

In the snrvey

_
,.a:

of

Cape IM_ayCounty, it was found that
the marsh deepened very gradually
outwards fi'om the npland and somewhat more rapidly

fl'om the beaches
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the beach.

Ill a series of

soundings across from the upland to ]?ire-mile :Beach, tlle greatest depth
found was twenty-seven t_et.
The marsh betweeu Beesley's Point and the
:Beach is in some places thirty feet deep.
Ill sounding across the mulch at
Tuckahoe for the I_aritan and Delaware :Bay Railroad, the greatest depth
tbund was sevcnteeu

feet ; near the mouth

across the mouth of a ditch, the

of Dennis

piles struck

Creek, at a stopping

bottom

at twenty-nine

feet

below the snrfitce.
The soundings along the new turnpike which crosses
the marsh from Plcasantvillc
to Atlantic City, showed twelve tbet at a half
mile from the upland,

twelve t_ct at one mile, twenty-two

and a half_ twelve feet at two and a half
four feet and out at the beach.
The extension

of the marshes

miles, and

fbct at one mile

then

rises to six and

is very rapid in some of the open bays and

sounds ; the sods on the borders growing out farther and _hrther into tile
watcr_ and the mud which comes in with every tide gets entangled in them,
and so gives them firmness,.and
a base for ]hrther extension.
In the direction of the upland the marshes extend by the dying out of the cultivated
plants or trccs, and tim coming in of the marsh plants ; and then the after
accnnmlation
of mud or roots: as tlm case may be. Jo'rom the nature of
their growth it will be seen that the substance to form a soiliuthcsc
marshes is most variable.
Ou the banks of tim water-courses where there
is a heavy deposit of mud, there can be but very little settling eveu if the
marshis drained to the hottom ; while in the peaty portions, the partially
decayed

material

tiou and

of which they

subsidcucc;

arc made up is subject to slow dccomposi-

and in those portions

whcre

the sedge and other

grass roots are the only substance,
the process of decay and waste which
mnst attend the laying them dry, will leave scarcely any solid matter, and
will carry

the surfhcc

down

far towards

the original

foundation

of rile

marsh.
Ill particular
areas fbr improvement it will be of the first importaucc to cxamiflo iuto these peculiarities of substance and origin.
I3eac/les. The slmd-banks which ]iue the shore of the occau are known
as beaches.
They consist of fine white quartzose sand without any admixturn of clay or oxide of irou.
Small fragnlents of shell are sparingly distributed

through

the sand, bnt it is otherwise

ahnost

absolutely

pure ttnartz.

They are of comparatively
rcceut origin, and some of them a_e continually
shifting their position, being drifted by the wind.
The tops of trees thirty
or tbrty foot high arc sometimes seen just sticking out of the tops of these
moving sand-hills.
Others arc of au elder dat% and are covercd with oak
and cedar timber of onn hundred or two ]mndred years' growth, and others
still are found in places where
would

hardly

be suspected

the existence

fl'om any present

of such sand-banks
indications.
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Section,
above

Fig.

bank

of

bank

is

clay.

79_

Port
the
an

of

above

high

belong

to

the
b

river,

amongst

oyster-bed,

The

ciations

along

Elizabetl

are

earth

east

in

of

recent

RECENT

of

old

which

they
The

_aurlce

common
naturally
whole

River_
shows

timber,

nndcrneath
the

FORMATIONS.

County,

the

water-mark.
the

bank

Cumberland

and

oysters

AND

aud

thlsis

a

ancient
under

the

common

species,

and

thrive,
together

ml]e

and

dunes

only
shows

the

and

position
they

that

and

are

eight

these

old

ibrmations,

o
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Sandy ]_ook is a long beaeh_ extending
From this point

southward,

excepting

_05

out five miles from the mainland.
a short distance

at Long

Branch

beaches extend along the edge of the ocean to Cape)[ay_ and on the Delaware Bay shore they are found near the Cape, also just below Town Bank,
at Fishing Creek, and at the Cedar ]_ummocks near Goshen.
They are also
seen along 2¢£aurlce ]_iver, above l_ort Elizabeth, as
*:*t_,_criD_mentioned above.
In some places they lie directly
_pon the upland i and the breaks found in the long
chain mentioned

above are probably

owing

to the

beaches havingbccn
washed away by the inroads of
the sea upon thc shores.
There is no doubt this is
t.IVe

_M_

the case at :Long Branch, as the beaches are seen
lying upon the upland at short dlstanccs both north
and south of that place.
The following
and characteristic

--:_.
L
,.,

figures will exhibit the prominent,
features of the beaches :

L.T,a_er¢. Fig. 80 iS a section across Five-mile Beaeh_ in
Cape _[ay County.
The ocean level is marked

_"

on the
aAv_

right,

and that

of the marsh

on the left.

That portion of the beach covered by dead timber
is what is known as L_ltle or _[_oung beach.
It is
composed

of short hillocks

of drifting

sand, which

are changing with the wbld.
It is thinly covered
with small cedars.
The part of the hcazh which is "
covered with live timber, together with
vening savannas, is known as OM beach.

the interThe sand

is in long,, narrow ridges, which are parallcl to the
shore ; it contains a very snmll percentage of clay,
so that old and heavy timber grows on it, and the
sand does not drift with tim wind.
The narrow

_
=
.-:..

valleys between these Hdges are covered with grass
or rushes, and in winter and spring arc partly filled
with water.
They are called
thverite resort of wa'ter-tbwl.

slashes, and are the
Some of the slashes,

as well as the ridges_ are a utile or two in length,
tlmugh the latter may not be a rod in width or more
than five or six tbet high.
This peculiarity
of parallel ridges is seen very.
plainly
on the Sevcn-_ile
Beach, as well as on
this ; and it was quite as plain on Absccum Beach

:_

39

before

the

streets

of Atlantic

City .were_gradcd.
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On the narrower beaches it does not appear, nor at
the south or south-western
ends of the wide ones.
These parallel ridges arc not of equal heights, some of
. those on the western side are very low ; so low that

_"r"/'

the marsh entirely covered them, and they are only
recognized by the rows of dead trees standing in th_
marsh to mark the position of what was once
upland.

The

diagram

gives the

full height of the

ridges, but the hillocks on the shore are _:ery
irregular ; i_equently higher than these shown here.
The highest that has been measured is thirty-fonr
fhet high ;" and most of them are much lower than
this.
Fig.

81, which

Delaware
hmdlng,

]_ay shore,

_nserted,

is a section

en

_

just south of' the steamboat

on the west of and about

_[ay Light-house.
having no nmrsh
lying
their

is here

a
_"

_

u mile from Cape

It difibrs from the last only in
behind it, the last ridge of sand

on the upland.
The parallel ridges,
heavy and old timber, and the dunes

o_

with
next

_

the water's edge, are the same as in the last figure.
Tile little

piece

fresh water, and

of water

marked

was formerly

Lily

used ibr

I_ond is
supplying

ships.
In later times it has been filled with salt
water in severe storms, and aghiu has been _br u
long time fl'csh.
The slow movement of water in

_

the sand is such that rain falling on it simply sinks
down and presses the salt water filrther down or out
sidewise,

without

mixing

much

with

it.

It

this way is explained the factthat
fresh water
be ibund by digging a few'inches
beneath
snrface
shore.

anywhere

among

is in
can
the

_,:
_

the beaches along the sea- _,_xv^_
.o,

The view on the next page

of the beach

at Fishing

Creek, on the Dela-

ware ]_ay shore, in Cape )lay County, shows the wild and wasted appear. anee of the beach where it is exposed to the winds.
The drawing was
made the day after u severe easterly storm, and the vcssels in the distance
arc those which have run into the bay
escape the fury of the winds.

and 'anchored
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behind the cape, to

OEOLOOICAL

These

views of the beaches

STRUCTURE.

cover almost

_07

all the varieties.

The

sand

hillocks along the water are forming now by the action of the wind. The
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FORMATIONS.

long, narrow beaches, are not making at the present time and probably
have not been since the subsidence began.
Regarding the accumulation of sand-hills, De La Becbe says " a low line
of coast with a shallow sea outside, and presenting a fair exposure to
breakers, is usual}y sufficient for their production. The greater amount of
shore dry at low water in tidal seas_ and the greater the exposure to prevalent winds, the larger is commonly the accumulation of the sand-hills,
other conditions belng equal. The cause is sufficiently obvious. A large
tract of sand exposed between high and low water-mark_ and under the
influence of a strong on shore wind, is soon partially dried on its surface,
and the dried sand is swept inland beyond the reach of the breakers of the
rising tlde_ which could have again caught this sand in mechanical suspension, and have distributed it." "Where the river waters are insufficient to
contend with the beach-pillng action of the breakers, the outlet for the
fresh waters is completely crossed by the beaehes_ and lakes are found
behind them_ the surplus water percolating through the shingles," or when
they have accumulated sufficiently cutting their way through the sandbank_ and the lakes themselves arc finally filled with mud and grass roots
like our salt marshes.
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FORMATION.--CoNcLvDED.

CHAPTER

III.

ROCKS.
CRYST&LLL'qE

OR

_ET_k.3IORPInC

LIBIESTONE.

THIS important member of the Azoic Formation may be described in its
several exposures in the same order which has been followed in describing
the different belts of gneiss.
Ill the Soutfieast _elt of the Azoic Formation four small outcrops of the
crystalline, or metamorphic limestone are known, vlz : Two in the Wynokie
Vancy, a third north of ]_[ontvillo near Turkey _iountain, and the iburth
near Mendham, lu ]k[orris County. In the Wynokle Valley this rock
appears on lauds of David Kanouse, cast of Ringwood Creek and about
half a mile from the village of Wynokie, occupying a limited area at the
foot of the Ranmpo l_[onntain. About one mile west of the valley road is
another larger outcrop, trending northeast and southwest along the border
of the plain for nearly two miles. Its breadth is irregular, ranging from.
one hundred yards to a quarter of a mile. At several points it has been
quarried for lime-burning.
The stone is quite impure, being mixed with
other rocks.
zNortli of _fontville and east of Turkey )Iountain, is another locality of
crystalline limestone lying, in the gneiss. There are two separate outcrops,
the western one of which lms a northeast and southwest direction, while
the other runs northwest and southe_.st. A coarsely granitoid rock, with
some pyritiferous beds of gneiss, occur in the western exposure. The eastern outcrop honslsts of two bands, separated by a few beds of gneiss. These
all dip steeply towards the northeast. This limestone is extensively worked
by the Boonton Iron Company for use in their furnaces. It is white and
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crystalline.

Analysis

shows it to be a true

fine specimens of asbestus and serpentine

dolomite.

Between

the beds

are found.

East oi the village of :Mendham and near the Washington
turnpike, is u
very Hmited exposttre of a grey, crystalline limestone, on the farm of Henry
(3. Sanders.
Serpentine
occurs disseminated
also abound in it. It has been used for lime.

through it. Scales of mica
It contains some magnesia,

in addition to that which exists ill the serpentine.
The Second Belt of the Azoie Rocks contains no known
limestone.

Between

outcrops

tlds and the TM'_'d Belt, and in the latter,

greater arcs of this rock and a larger number
than in all the other Azoic subdivisions.

of localities

where

of this

there

is a

it occurs,

From the isolated gneiss hills, known as 1Kts. Adam and Eve, and Round
Hill in New YOrk, there is n series of outcrops of crystalllne linmstonc, on
the west side of the Vernon

Valley_ extending

kill, east of Hamburg and Hardystonvine,
Hill, forming a range of this rock twenty

into the valley of fire Wall-

by Franklin
miles long.

Furnace, to Stifling
Although
there is

not a continuous
exposure of the rock, the frequent outcrops and the
absence of Paleozoic rocks indicate an uninterrupted
extent of this limestone.
In :New York the Drowned Lands border its western margin, from
:Mr. Adam to the Poehuck :Mountain near the state line.
Thence to West
Vernon

or Smithville

and a mile beyond, the range

borders

the :Pochuck

:Mountain.
Thence to ]_'ranklln Furnace tlm maguesian limestone bounds
it on the west. Sonth of Franklin l_'urnace, or t?om :Mine Hill to its southern
limit, the gneiss of l)imple

]Iill range

joins

it on the west.

On the east,

from Stirling Kill to the Franklin Furnace and Snnfftown i'oad, bluc limestoue lies in the valley.
From this northward to a point due east of West
Vernon, the Hamburg
:_[ouutain bonnds this lilnestone
tract.
Thence
north to the state line, the l)hm limestone crops out on the east of it, in the
Vernon Valley.
position.

The rock continues

in :New York with the same relative

The boundary of this tract in New Jersey may be more fully described by reference
to the roads, streams, or other landmarks met alongits course. As located_ it follows
along the Pochuck 3[ountaln, keeping close to the road west of Pochuck Creek for one
mile from the state line, or nearly to P. J. Brown's residence. Then dlvcrglng to the
west it crosses a road leading over the mountain near a small tributary of the Pochuck
Creek. Thence to the Pochuck l_Iiae the boundary lies in anarrow valley, formed by
the mountain an the west and the limestone ridges and knobs oa tllc east. A little .
south of the mini_ it passes around the end of a slnall tract of blue limestone, and on the
cast side of it to the ltamburg and. Vernon road near the Hardyston township line.
South of this road to Hardystonville the accumulation of drift on the surface is such as
to render accuracy very difficult. Judging by some gneiss ledges east of Hamburg_ supposed to belong with this limestone, its western bonndary is most likely very near a
direc_ course between these two points. From tIardyatoavillo the road to Franklin Fur-
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naoe runs on this border of the tract for about three-quarters of a mile, beyond which the
line diverges from the road and runs southwesterly to the zinc workings on _IineHill
near the Hamburg road. Across this hill the llne is from fifteen to fo,_y feet west of the
zinc ore-bed. Passing under tlm furnace_ the western boundary line pursues a south-southwest course on tile west slope of several ridges, by _Iud Pond, west of Stirling Hill, to
the corner of the Wildcat
and Monroe Corner road. Following the rood a short distance, it runs to a small stream, south of Stirling )Iine, where this tract of limestone terminates.
Tile eastern boundary is supposed to coincide very nearly with tbo border of
the hills on the margin of the meadows to tim end of the drift-bank which crosses the
valley from Ogdensburg to the zinc mines.
Crossing the outlet of Mud Pond the kill is
the eastern boundary to the Furnace Pond.
It then runs a northeast course over Mine
Hill, across the road, and sweeps around the north end of tbeblue limestoneofthis
valley, returning almost to the Snufftown road. It meets tlm west foot of file. Hamburg
_Iountain near this road. A narrow valley or ravine separates a ridge of the limestone
from Hamburg Mountain for a mile in a northerly direction.
Beyond this ridge the
drift so covers the rock of the valley that it is not certain where the eastern line of limestone runs, unless tile foot of the mountain is taken as the limit in that direction, which
is most probable.
This line of actual outcrop of gneiss, bordered by drift, crosses the
Hamburg and Snufftown road about one mile southeast of Hardystonville, near the corner
of a road. North of this the crystalline limestone crops out nearer the foot of the mountain and at shorter intervals.
Its boundary runs near the Edsoll mine, and along the
road thence to tlm corner of the Vernon and West Vernon roads. In the Vernon Valley, from this point onward for a mile or two, the dril% renders the further delineation of
the line quite difficult. It is represented as running northeast obliquely across the creek,
to a cross-road near G. W. Houston's residence.
Thence its course is in the same direction, by a distillery, and equidistant between two parallel roads which run up and down
the valley: west of Black Creek, to G. Drcw's. Slightly deflected to the cast it approaches tlm main road oftlm valley west of the creek, and crosses ftnear a small stream
by A. F. Walling_s house. The blue and white limestones are separated by a depression
for a mile or further from Walling's southwesterly.
Northeast of Walling's the boundary
crosses tim meadow, but its exact locationis very uncertain in consequence of the drift
and alluvial deposits along tbc creek valley. Tim boundary emerges from the low
meadows, near a saw-mill, about a half mile south of the I%w York line, and near Wm.
Drew's house. Thence it goes northeast across the Amity road and passes beyond the
state line_ a few rods cast of said road.
The
and

sm'faee

of this ti'act or range

uneven.

cedars,

Rocky

occupy

knobs

the wlmle

and

area

ries just described,
excepting
where the drift has covered
Some

of these

Stirling
1)end

]Jill
Brook,

ridges

are

and )line

]Iill

north

extremity

is a narrow

limestoi_e

north
the

and
drift

south
has

outcrops--at
burg

_ountain

along

left

east

limestone

generally
within

of considerable
range

limits

length.

is, excepting
hill,

nearly

the foot

West

bare

Iiude's

by

straggling

of the bounds,

the

East

quarry,

There

West

the

of the

along

5(ud-

traceable

of Franklin

:Mountain.
and

portions
sltrface.

rock

interval

outcrop,

of soil, running

uncovered.

_rernon.

Thus

a short

a c()ntinuous

of }J_ambul'g

ledges

quarry_
of

covered
the

ct_fite to ]Iardystonville.

few

is very jagged

the patches
of meadow_ and these
up the inequalities
of the original

ridge,

but

Edsall_s

ridges,

embraced

of the ibrmer

its southern

of crystalline

fi'om

Furnace

for nearly
East

are, however,
ridge

of these
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rock appears,
excepta hand of gneisson top of the h_gh ground,probably
associated
with ledgesof limestone
thatareconcealedby thedrift.In the
Vernon Valley no ledgesappearuntilnear the statelinethe limestone.
occurscastof thecreek. West of the creekthecontinuity
of the outcrop
is lessinterrupted.Bcginnlng on the south at thetowushipline,a high
ridgelles
between theroad and themountain,passingwest ofWest Vernon
or Smithville, and extending north, althougll somewhat lower, to the Deckertown road.
Th_'oug]wut the whol_ length of this _ielge t]_e outcroJ) can be
D'acsd. :North of this the ridges succeed each other at shorter intervals.
North

of A. F. Walllng_s

there

is a large

area on each side of the road

showing ledges iu the surface.
Further north and near the state line only
ibw knobs of the rock are to be seen rising out of the meadows west of
the creek.
On the other side of the stream, however,
surface is limestone thinly covered in places with soil.
features
While

continue

beyond

the line into New

in New Jersey the breadth

the whole upland
The same suri_ace

York to the end of the tract.

of the tract

is on an average about one-

third of a mile, and rarely exceeds a half mile; just over tbe line at Amity
it is fully two miles.
The range seems to thin out and at last disappear
towards the southwest.
The rock over such a large district of country varies considerably in its
form of crystallization,
texture, color, composition, and imbedded minerals.
Geuerally

it is coarsely

crystals.

Sometimes

crystalline,

being

it is finely granular

made

up of large rhombohedral

and even amorphous

in appear-

ance. The color is sometimes of a greyish or pinkish tinge, but most
generally
it is of a pure white, _ts lustrous cleavage surfaces giving it a
bright and resplendent
aspect.
Tim duller varieties are harder and sometimes _ little silicious.
Nearly everywhere the rock contains graphite in
brilliaut scales, disseminated through tho mass.
While these are not sufficient

in amount

different

aspect.

to materially

a_bct the

composition_

:hlica is also a quite common

mineral

they

do give it a

in it.

:Many other

minerals rare cud valuable occur in it, throughout all parts of the range.
Besides these minerals which lie iu the limestone itself_ there is a great
deal of gneiss and _n'anit% or ratbcr, syenitie gneiss, associated as rock
masses with it.

These appear

in all parts of the tract and very frequently,

running _ few yards or rods and then soddenly dis_tppearlng,
the limestone.
The two rocks seem to be intcrstratificd,
beds more or less thick,
strike and dip_ wherever

givin_ way to
alternating
in

as can be seen at mauy points, having the same
these cau be asccrtahmd.
These alternations of

gneiss and limestone are finely exposed at :Miue l:[ill ; southeast of ]-Iardystouville, on the road to Snufftown ; on the read going over _Pochuck Mountain to Deckertown_

and east of the road near :P. :N. Ryerson's,
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observed the dip is to the east or southeast

_roo_

at a

steep angle.
The section_ Fig. 89, of the
rock near P[ardystonvillo
shows the interstratification
of the white limestone
and
gneiss.

It

is of some interest_

for many

observers have assumed that the gneiss was
c_._,u_°,_._,

in dikes_ and of igneous

origin ; but it is

believed that an examination
will satisfy any one that
formable

of the locality

the gneiss is con-

to the limestone,

and that

the same age and origin.

it is of

A reference

to

"

the table of dips will present

'_

ties of dips.

_,

of gneiss_ are but a. few yards in length,
while others have a length of one hundred

cn-_o._.._

_:
Y

a few locali-

Some of these included

beds

or two hundred yards, and are from forty to
one hundred yards in breadth.
The largest
a_

observed

was one rmming

P. N. Rycrson's

house_ two hundred

from
yards

long and one hundred and twenty yards
wide.
Most of this gneiss is syenitic, a
coarse grannlar mixture of feldspar_ quartz
and_ hornhlende.
Sometimes mica appears

c_-,_.o_°,_,,
r,_
_"
._

southwest

n.,l.'.Ro._

in it.

It is possible that

some of these are

dikes,

and

beds.

not included

Tim only

known'_trne dikes are of trap at Mine I([ill, where they are seen crossing
notonly the whole breadth of this limestone, bnt also the gneiss, sandstone_
and blue limestone.

These are very small, only a few inches thick.

At present there are no quarries in all this extent of ]imcstone that are
worked.
It has'been burned at several points for lira% but this bnslness
has

ahnost

ceased.

Analyses

a nearly pnre carbonate
rock is a trne dolomite.

of specimens

of llme_ except at Stirling

West of the above-described
two

detached

although

outcrops

the thick

rocky substratum
tain_ is in North
saw-mill_

fl'om several

rock,

show

tIil]_ where some of the

large tract, near and at North

of this

covering

localities

apparently

of earth and boulders

era'rounded
conceals

Vernon_

are

by gneiss,
much

of the

of the country.
The first onterop_ going up the mmmYemen.
It is seen in the road a few rods west of the

and near P. _,r.'m Nostrand_s.
4O

The brook

is its southern
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f_om its eastern

exTosure nearly

to the bridge.

It stretches away on the northeast in the form of a low rJdge_ to a small
stream, which is tributary to the main brook.
Its lcngth is about three
hundred

yards, and its breadth

either way from these
being traced out.

two hundred

tennlnal

yards.

points_ the drift

If it extends fnrther

is such as to prevent

Southwest of tlm above-mentioned
locality is another
of the limestone.
It lies east of and parallel to-the

its

and larger outcrop
road. Its length,

starting about one hnmh'ed and sixty yards south of _elson l_hoades' to its
southern limit_ is about one-third of a mile.
It is quite narrow.
The rock
is very shnilar to that of file Vernon Valley.
West of the main belt of rock and southwest
isolatcd_ narrow

outcrop

of white

limestone,

of Franklin

Furnace,

is an

much more intermixed

wifll

gneiss.
Beginning near the head of a ravine west of _[ud :Pond and east
of the Wild-cat road, it tbrms the western bank of a ravine for half a mile
in a _iortherly direction.
Growing wider, it attains its north limit a few
rods cast of the above-mentioned
road and about l,alf a mile southwest of
Franklin

Furnace.

Its length is about one mile, and its" extreme

breadth

does not exceed three hundred yards,
It lies in a wild and wooded district,
and has never been used for any 'ecouomlcal pro'poses.
There is a large
area of g_miss within its boundaries.
C_'ystalli_e f_4mestone northwest of S_parte*gn the ])inT_ple Hills ]_ange.
Near the west and southwest foot of 1)iulple Ill'ills there are four separate
outcrops of this lbuestone.
They are all of small extent and lie in the
midst of the gneiss rocks of that region.
Our description begins with that
nearest to Sparta, near Abram Woodrufl"s, and about one hundred yards
east of the Lafiffette turnpike.
This is a rocky mass close under the gueiss
hill to the east of it. The ruins of a kiln attest its former use in making
lime.
Along the same range and north of tlfis, is the largest ontcrop in
this group of exposures.
It may be counected with that at Woodruff's,
thongh no ledges could be fomld between them, or other indications
of a
commotion.
:Begiuning southeast of J. _B. Titman's farm-housc_ its length
on a north line is about a quarter

of a mile.

At the south end it is betweeu

one hundred and two lmndred yards in breadth.
On the north it is lost in
the alluvial deposit of the swampy meadow.
Here it becomes quite narrow.
It lles east of Titman's
whole length,

between

house
this little

and

constitutes

valley

'cast. It is white, compact and generally
beds are saecharoldal in appearance.
Down the narrow valley about half

and that

the

watershed

finely-crystalline,

a mile, and near
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old. milldam_ is an island in the meadows

showing

ledges

of white_ crystal-

lbm limestone.
Its area is re1T limited, not one hundred yards in diameter
at most.
One hundred
and fifty yards beyond this is another outcrop,
under a rocky, precipitous

cliff of Pimple

ltills,

i narrow ravine separates

it from the gneiss on the east.
It appcal_ in the west bank
tbr a few rods. It is a beautiful rock, massive and studded
scales
There

and thin flakes of silver mica.
These
is a small quart T in the face of the bill.

In the valley off the Wallkill,
range

between

of this raviuc
with graphite

give it a pleasiug

aspect.

the south end of the StMing

mid the head of the kill, m'e sevend localities

where

Hill

the crystalline

limestone is exposed over small areas.
:North of Sparta, the first outcrop
is about one and a quarter miles fl'om the village and about three lmndred
yards west of the Wallldll,

at tim lnmgin

of the meadows.

I_ is seen in a

tbw low ledges of beantifnl white stou% a tbw rods east of the gflciss of the
bills.
South of the village, and lying between the stream aud Briar Ridge,
are three knobs of this limestone.
First, going up the valley, is a low,
flatteucd lmoI1 of a few yards area, on wlfieh tim rock occurs.
This is a
little south of west of Th. hfcDavlt's

place, and perhaps

half a mile south

of the road leading to Newton.
It is very close to Briar Ridge, but separated fl'om it by a uarrow strip of meadow.
Southwest of McDavit's is a
low ridge of the same roek_ also lying close under the steep easterly

time of

]_riar Ridge, and separated by a little meadow.
Its area is quite lhnited.
:Near tlm head of the valley and west of the stream, on tim township llne,
is the largest of these outcrops, fbrming a wedge-shaped
ridge htflf a mile
in length fl'om northeast to southwest.
At the south end it is high and
narrow.
Towards the north it grows broader and is more covered by drift,
until it disappears under the meadow.
:Briar Ridge is close to it on tbc
west.
At the southwest end the limestone is a fine-grained, white mass,
with some grapldte scattered through it. Towards the other end there is
more gneiss interstratificd
coarsely-crystalline.
Following

with it.

Some of the latter

It has not been worked excepting

_L sonthwest

course

from the

Sparta

rock is remarkably
for ram minerals.
Valley, across ]3yram

Townslfip to the Sussex Railroad, several crystalline limestone localities are
passed.
They are all of very small extent, and are isolated outcrops in the
midst of the gneiss.
]3eginnhlg near Stag Pond, there are two localitlcs
south of the poud and near the road to Roseville.
One of these is north of
Isaac Goble's house, near the road.
other is about three hundred
yards
Smith

and Grofl'_ near the house

Ouly a small surface appea_.
The
southerly fi'om this, and on lands of

of lk[iss Smith.

It is a low, cllipsoidal
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hill_ of very white and beaut_flll stone_ about sixty by fbrty fhct in diincnsions. It is not more than half a mile from Stag Pond.
_either
of these
localities has been worked.
About half a mile southwest of the last-mentloned locality is another
and

near

diameter

the head

hillock

of limestone.

of one of tile tributaries

is about one hundred

feet.

mixed with a great deal of glmiss.

It rises out of a meadow
to the :Pequest

It is rather
West

yellowish

of Wright's

River.

Its

in aspect, and

I_oud_ on the lauds

of Cornelius Wright, are outcrops about two hundred yards apart on a
northeast and southwest llne. The largest area is about two hundred yards
in length by one hundred in breadth, ranging northcast fl'om the Roseviilo
and Andovcr

road to a small brook.

The (h'ift here is so great

that

but a

single rldgeof the other outcrop is to be seen. At none of these places has
the rock been worked.
Along the outlet brook ftom Stag Pond; and near
its junction with the I?unkhorn Creek, is a more extcnflcd exposure of th.;s
llmestonc_ "on lands of O. ]Iimenovcr.
Begiuuing about one hundred and
fifty yards from his house, the rock ranges north along the west side of
the brook for over a quarter of a mile.
Its extreme breadth is one hundred
yards.

It occupies the eastern face or slope of ahill, bordering

on the cast and abutting

against

the gneiss on the west.

themeadow

The dip is steep

to the cast-northeast.
At the southern termination the rock is quite coarselycrystalline.
It becomes finer further along on the hill, and graduates into
n quite soft, fine-granular
limestone or marble.
Most of it is pure and
tolerably free from imbcdded minerals.
Quarrying has been done at several
points for making lime and also in scarehing for marble.
At the Rosevillc mine the limestone

again

appcars,

rather

as a elD-stal-

lized constitucnt of the rock than as a limestone.
It predomiuates
largely
in some of the beds, and enters sol_mwhat into the composition of the irono1'ohero worked.
The knob in which it is fomld has a cousidcrablc body of
gneiss on its west and north sides, while on the east the calcite predominates.
A depression in the surface separates it on the east from the main
mass of gn'eiss rock.

On the other sides it is bounded

by the roads to Rose-

ville and to Sparta.
This locality has not been worked
with the iron-ore.
The admixture
of foreign minerals
large to admit of its use for any economical purposes.
Along the Andover

and Stanhopo turnpike,

except as got out
is probably too

about one mile north of Lock-

wood and near the Cranberry Reservoir, is a considerable area occupied by
white limestone.
It is about three hundred yards in diamcter and is cut in
two p_ts by the road. Gneiss beds and "horses"
occur in it. The lhnestone
is very coarscly-erystalliue_
made up of large rhombohc&'al crystals, with
scales of graphite distributed
through
them.
Other minerals are fouud
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It is used at the

Stanhope

Furnace

of stone is _nmually taken from the quarry through

and a

which the

passes.
Analysis shows it to be nearly pin's eabonate oflime.
of this and west of the road is another more liluited area of the

same wu'iety of rock.
Its extent from northeast to southeast is about one
hundred and twenty yards, while it is only fifty feet wide.
The turnpike
is its northeast
limit.
The little hill or knoll, in which it appears, is
mostly of gneiss, and the two rocks are seen in contact_ dipping at a steep
mlgle to the northwest.
The limestone forms the northwest portion of the
hill, and is exposedin the railroad cut close to the reservoir.
A roek_ known
as "the

marble

limestone,"

is said to lie in the reservoir

about one hundred

yards from the outlet.
It is probably a crystallinelimestone.
Of itslimits
and character nothing more is known to the survey.
The above descriptions include the several isolated outcrops of crystalline limestone which are
situated

on a line with the Sparta

diseoaneeted
lying

from that

range

and _-ernon
of limbstone,

as it were, on the top of the higlflands,

Wallkill,

:Pe(luest and _[usconeteong

valleys_ but which seem to be
and also from one another_
and near the sources of the

rivers.

The western border of the gneiss between the Pimple I-[ills and Alatouche _ountain
is skirted by several short ranges of the white or crystalline limestone.
These are all bounded on the west and northwest by the
bhm limestone

valley, although

the two reel's

never appear together

on ac-

count of the latter being covered by later deposits.
The first range of the
crystalline rock on the northeast is that in which the Sussex Lead :_]ine is
sunk, north of I-Iowellsville.
It extends along the east side of the road
from ]?inkneysville
to )[onroe
Corner, fi'om the brook running from
]towelPs mills_ to a point about forty rods northeast of Joseph Current's: or
the road-corner.
between it and

A slight depression of the surface marks the boundary
the gneiss east of it. West of it are the meadows along

tim l_aulinskill.

This ridge is perhaps

The rock is highly crystalline

a hundred

aud quite impure

tbet above the meadows.

in consequence

of the large

percentage of minerals peculiar to this rock.
A number of mineral species
have been found here, including the lead ore, or galena, which was tbrmerly worked by the Sussex Lead Company.
Coaise, grauitoid gneiss occurs
in beds alternating
with the linmstone.
Graphite characterizes
all of the
rock found here.
An analysis of the stone gives ninety-one per cent. of
carbonate of lime, and six per cent. of carbonate of magnesi% so that it
is ahnost

a pure

_imestone.

A few rods southwest

of the ]towellsville

small outcrop of this rock.

road-corners

It ocem's on the southeast

is another, but very
side of the road and
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opposite

the house of :N. Case.

South of,Ilall's

Pond and on the southeast

of the road, is another outcrop.
North of Andover and about a half of a mile southeast

of the Andover

Mine is a detached hill of limestone highly crystallized.
The brook crossing the road at the saw-mill bounds it ou the north ; the road separates it
o1, the east fi'om the gneiss ; while on the south another
its base.

_eadows

bound

it on the

west.

stream flows along

The stone here is generany

white, and }fighly crystalline.
Some specimens ]lave a pinkish or greyish
hue.
The quarries here are extensively wm'ked for the Boonton Iron Company.

The stone has also been

used ibr burning

the several varieties indicate it as approaching
traces of magllesla arc found in it.
The limestone

at the Chopin or Glendou

dovcr_ and near Decker's
the western

Pond,

border of the Azoie

is the

Iron

into lime.

Analyses

calcite

in purity.

_ine,

southwest

last in this series of outcrops

Formation.

It ranges parallel

of

Only
of Analong

to the road

frmn the mine northeast to a point due east of t!m pond--its
extent being
three hundred and fifty yards, while it is about seveuty yards broad.
The
recent deposits of the meadow and also the pond border it on the west,
beyond

which is the blue limestone.

and the road.

The rock is variable

Gneiss

appears

in texture

east of it between

and color at different

it

points

in the range.
N[ost of it, however, is hlghly crystalline.
Bands of gneiss
crop out within its limits conforming to the strike and dip of tlm limestone.
Calcite occurs at the mine mixed with the orc.
been tried for lime.
In the fi'o_trth J_slt of the Azoic :Formation
stone occm' along tile east side of Jenny-Jump
at _oxbm'y,

tIarmony,

and in the _[arblo

This locality

has never

tracts of crystalline lime]_[ountain, near Oxford,

Mountain

near the Delaware

River.
Although flmy are thus scattered along a distauce of over twenty
miles, they are, however, neaEy all on a straight line drawn through this
belt from northeast to southwest.
While this rock is properly a crystalline
limestone_ it seems to be more mixed with foreign minerals than the same
rock at the Sussex localities.

Along the Jcuny-Jmnp

Mountain

CSl)ecia'lly,

it seems intimately
associated with several magnesian mlncrals,
l_'or n
fuller and more precise description the several localities are'given in detail.
From the north end of Jcnny-J-uu}p southward for two miles, there is an
almost unbroken outcrop of the crystalline limestone, occupying the several
low ridges which lie at the eastern base of this mountain, between it aud
the Grcat Meadows on the cast. The road along thc:nmuntain
from Danville to Johnsonburg
crosses this tract and exposes a great many ledges of
the rock.
The margin of the meadows marks the eastern limit of the lime-
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_eigbborhood,

whence to the north

end of the mountain the boundary coincides with the border of the level,
alluvial plain, which here stretehes along the momltain north of the Great
:_[eadows.
The dividing line between this tract and the gneiss of 5ennyJump pursues a nearly direct course from its starting point on the north to
the southern limit of the limestone.
Its com'se is marked by a slightly
depressed surface, which rims one hundred yards west of Azariah Davis'
place,

and

terminus.

nearing,

strikes

Tile extreme

tile road,

breadth

and

then follows

of this outcrop

southward

is three-quarters

to its

of a mile.

Its surface is very uneven, being broken by a succession of ridges and vales
that follow one another iu no apparent order.
Large areas are occupied by
gneiss rock_ as well as smaller bands

and ledges,

all apparently

interstrati-

fled with the limestone.
This alternation
of the two rocks in parallel beds_
is fluely exposed on the road ibr one mile from its north point.
_agnetic
iron-ore

occm's at several places in the gneiss

on the east side of the road,

and is to be seen at the workings known as Show's _ine.
also occurs in a greyish qnartzose rock on the northeast

Copper pyrites
portion of this

tract.
The limestone varies _'eatly witldn these bomldary lines.
In places
it is beautit'ully crystallized, and appears in very firm and solid heds_ quite
fi'ce from impurities.
Other spechncns are flaky in structure_ and largely
mixed with steatite and other ma_lesian minerals.
Some :fine specimens
of steatito occur in the roek_ west of the road and near ])avis _ place.
The dip at the north end of the outcrop is 75 ° S. 35 ° E. The gneiss and
the iron-ore indicate about the same dh'cction and amount of dip. Analysis
of a fair specimen showed a considerable percentage of magnesia, approaching a dolomite in cmnposition.
A small kiln at the south end l_as been
used once for bm'ning
during the progress

this stone.

Xo other trials of it have been heard

of

of the sltrvey.

South of this large outcrop are five very small ones_ all along the road
to Danville.
The first on% going sontl b is one mile southwest of the tract
just described, and on lands of Warren G. :Potter. It lles in _ narrow belt
between

the road and the Great ]_[cadows, and has a range northward

his residence

of about two hundred

and fifty yards.

from

Gneiss borders it on

tlm west, appearing between it and the road, and also is seen at intervals
along tile margin of the meadows east of it. It disappears on the north
undcr the peat)" beds of the Great _[eadows.
]Near l_otter's house ttm rock
is white_ crystalline,

and firm_ and

incloses

some

specks

of serpentine.

Elsewhere
it seems more mixed with magnesian minerals.
About onequarter
of a mile filrther on_ southward_ there occurs anothel' of these
limestone hillocks.
This is about one hundred
and fifty yards long and
about

one-third

as wide.

It stands

at the

edge

of the
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strata-of

limestone

Fon]_IATION.

here are very impure,

greenish_ tough rocks, apparently
minerals occm" at this locality.

being

of igneous

associated
origin.

with

Beds of

Some magnesian

At an interval of another quarter of amile we again meet with a ledge of
the Iimestone in a field northeast of the road and near the turn.
The numerous gneiss ledges around it renders it necessarily of very limited extent.
The next appearance of tire limestone is at the corner of this and tile Plopo
and Danville road.
It shows itself about fifty yards on a northeast and
southwest lin% and is about forty feet in breadth.
On both east and west
are ledges

of gneiss.

Some of tile

rock

here is whit%

hnt tile mass re-

sembles some varieties of gneiss.
The presence of small crystals of augitc
and some graphite scales gives this aspect to it. It is properly a variegated
marble.
It has been tested with a view to its use as a marble or m'namental stone, for which its appearance

is so well suited.

Southeast

of this ledge

and near the residence of Win. :M:illcr_ on the road to Danvillc_ just enough
of the variegated, crystalline limestone appears to indicate its true position
as a ledge--in place.
Leaving

Jenny-Jmnp

ill a valley running

_[ountain

a little north

the next

appearance

of cast from Oxford.

of the limestone

is

This depression

of

tile Scott's _[omjtain runs across to the Fequest ¥alley, north of Oxford
Furnace.
The whlte_ crystalline limestone crops out at frequent intervals.
through

the valley_ from Oxford

easterly_ near]3; to the :Peqnest.

The rock

is, no doubt, a continuous formation along the whole length of exposure.
Its eastern limit is on the farm of E. Fortncr_ making an extent of nearly
two miles.
The valley being narrow, thelimestone is also contracted within
nan'ow

bounds.

It may average

a qnartcr

of a mile_ or perhaps

a little

less. Its dip is generally a large angle to the east as the table of dips will
show.
In structure it varies from fine-grained or saccharoidal to coarselycrystalline.
Generally it has a greyish-white
be found ranging from light to dark-colored.

tinge, but specimens are to
It has been quarried on five

farms throughout
its length ill the valley_ and yields a good lime.
From
several analyses the composition appears.to
be nearly pure carbonate of
lime•
Southeast of Oxford o11the Brasscastlc
read, near the residence of
,[. Coles, is a ledge of white limestone crossing tile road, and running a few
yards northeast of it into an adjoining field. This has a width on the road
of only twenty feet.
1N'ear tile township,about

half a mile northeast

of Roxburgh,

there occurs

on the east slope of a low ridge some white limestone, nmch mixed with
other rock.
As traced on the surface by the reddish-brown
color, which
it nnparts to the soil resulting from its decomposition_ its limits may be
put at one hundred and fifty yards long by one hundred in breadth.
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The next appearance is at l_oxburgh, just above the village, near an old
mill-slte.
It is bounded on the north by the road that runs east from the
village, on the south by the brook, and is only a few yards wide. The
limestone is mixed with steatite green hornblende
and some black mica.
East of it is found a greenish, tough rock with a stee l) dip to the southeast.
At Lower IIarmony we again meet this limestone covering an area of about
eighty acres, extendin_ from the road-corner near the Methodist church to
Peter I.[line's residence.
Magnesian
minerals occur in it. Generally it is
quite soft and finely crystalline.
Its color is bluish white, being made up
of lamin._ of white and bluish-white masses,
rt forms a brown-colored soft,
that is very fertile.
West
bounded by blue limestone.
The last appearance

of it is gneiss.

of the crystalline

On the

limestone

east and north

it is

to the southwest

is in

tim southwest end of Marble

Mountain,

along the Delaware

River.

of greenish-wbite

limestonej

wltb a conslderab]c

admixture

and

white

Beds
of

mica, and an unknown green mineral occur here, interposed between the
strata of gneiss, all dipping 50 ° ]Nr. 40 _ _V. The cross-section of these calcareous beds as here observed, measures tbrty i_et. Immediately
_mder
them is a micaceous gneiss, while overlying them is a dark-colored syonitio
rock. This locality is on thn side of the river road, above the Delaware
,Belvidere

Railroad,

mountain.

The

and

above

but a few rods
description

from

embraces

the southwest

all the white

limestones found along this ]_[arble ]l[ountain.
Rnmor
these are all that the survey could learn of or discover.
MAG_NT, TIG
The Magnetic

iron-ore

is in regular

point of the
or crystalline

gives

more,

but

IR_ON-ORE.
beds or strata in tlfis tbrmation,

so is properly entitled to a place among its locks.
Under
Geological Structure, p. 55-8, the peculiarities of its occurrence

and

the bead of
ira tbc gneiss

and crystalline limestone rocks has been given, and under thohead of Dikes
and Veins, on 1). 61, the reasons for considering it a sedimentary rock have
been assigned.
The beds arc comparatively
thin, varying in thickness from
one to ten feet_ or in some rare cases swelling out to twenty ibet. They are
not in continuous sheets or strata, extending out in every direction, but are
in long and narrow strips which stand on edge, and inclined so that the cad
towards tim northeast is in all eases descending beneath tim sm'facc.
The
breadth

of these strips is in some cases only a tow tbct, and in others

it is

so great that, with its obliqu_ position, it can not be accurately measured ;
it may be a mile however.
The length of these strips is lmknown.
In
some cases flmir end is reached in a thw hundred feet of mining, in others
41
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•tlle

Azoio

work of mining

is going on, and there is no present

the ore may continue
compared

FORMATION.

on for thousands

of feet.

The

indication
amount

with that of tile gneiss is very insignificant.

but that

of this rock

In passing entirely

across the Azcic Formation, in which the rock stands mostly on edge, and
which has an average breadth of perhaps fifteen miles, there would not be
found more than twenty-five
ever, of immense

value,

feet thickness

and of the

of iron-ore

highest

strata.

impcrtance

It is, how-

to the industrial

interests of the state.
On this account it has been thought best to bring
together the details connected with this interesting subject under the head
of Economical Geology.
For the e_:tent of this rock reference may be made to the maps of the
Survey, where all the principal mines will be found marked.
In addition
to the Azoic map, which, on a scale of two miles to an inch, gives tlle location of the principal
mines between the Hudson and the Delaware,
a
special map of a group of iron mines near Dover and Rockuway
has been
prepared
at Oxlbrd

on a scale of three inches to a mile, and other maps of the mines
Furnace,

Franklin

Furnace

and Ringwood

have

been

drawn

on

a scale of eight inches to the railc.
Tile study of these maps will give a
better idea of tile location of tile iron-ore beds than any amount of print can.
The ore is mainly

the simple mineral

M-agnet_te, which consists of

Metallic
iron .................................
Oxygen ..............................................

".........

74.4
27.6

percent.
"

100,0

As mined it is always mixed to a small extent
these qnartz, feldspar,

mica, hornblende,

with other

minerals.

and the other constituents

Of

of rocks

are ordinarily
considered to simply impoverish
the ore, while sulphur,
phosphate of lime and arsenic are thought to injure the quality of the iron
produced,

and mangaucse

and possibly

some other constituents

to improve tile quality of the iron.
The
will be given under Economical Geology.

analyses

are thought

and description

Tn1.: ZlXC-ORESOccur under the same eircmnstances,

in regard

of ores

to position

and structure,
with the ores of iron, the only differences being in the
metallic base and in the including rock being crystalline
limestone.
The
details of these ores will be given under Economical
AZOIC

ROCKS

AT

Geology.

TRENTON.

Besides tlle gneiss of the Highland
Range, there is a triangular
area of
about five square miles at Treuton, which is underlaid by the same rock.
It has the Delaware

on its west side, the Assanpink
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the Sbabaconek
on the north.
Its most easterly point is on the bank of
the canal, about a mile southwest of Baker's :Basin. Its boundaries cannot
be traced with much accuracy oll account of its being covered on the north
side with drift and soil and the cretaceous clay along its southcast border.
Tile rock is exposed on tI{e bank of the Delaware and near the water's
edge, a short distance
the

upper

bridge,

above the railroad

and also about

bridge.

It is also uncovered

a half mile fllrthcr

up.

near

It is also cut

through by the :Belvidere Delaware Railroad in the back part of the city.
Along the Assanpink it is also bare at several places, as far out as Millham.
On the Delaware and Raritan
northeast of Trenton.
]n structure
The

strike

'_0° S.E.
lands is.

at a point

about four miles

the rocks are stratified_ some very solid, and others schistose.

is about

iN'. 70 ° E. and the dip varies from perpendicular

to

The rock is much more like a true gneiss, than that of the HighIt contains more mica and considerably
less hornblende;
the

mica_ however,
examined

Canal if'is cut

is not a large

constituent

somc were light-colored,

of the rock.

and largely

were mainly quartz, containing
so much
be classed under the head of quartzites.

Of the specimens

made up of feldspar;

others

of that mineral that they might
Hornblende
in fine granules is

found evenly disseminated through some of the finer grained rocks in sufficient quantity to give them a dark-grey color. The rock is of not much
importance
as a buildlng-stone
but it is of much interest on account of
the ease of decomposition which it shows.
In the rock cut on the :Belvidere Delaware
Railroad, many specimens of the gneiss are seen in which
the feldspar is entirely changed to kaolin, and the mass has lost its firmness and easily crumbles to earth.
In places where the rock was more
largely composed of feldspar, the decay of the latter mineral has given the
appearance of white clay ; and at _'k[illham, as well as at various places on
the north side of the Delaware
and
and is also used in making fire-brick.

Raritan

Canal,

it is dug for fire-clay,

Small crystals of zircon are found in the rock along the river, and the
analysis of the white clay shows it to contain a small percentage of zirconia.
AZOIC
An inspection
City

ROOKS

of the map shows that

is in a line between

quarantine

AT JERSEY

landing

the

CITY.

Hudson

River

bank

the upper part of New York Island

on Staten

Island,

at Jersey
and the old

at both of which places gneiss rock is

found.
From this fact it was thought probable that gneiss would also be
found at Jersey City, and on inquiry, it was found that rock had been struck
at one or two places in boring for wells_ near the river.
And on the vacant
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Op_O.

square, bctwccn Green and Washington strects_ and north of }Iarslruns Street, a rock was pointed out
by aM:r.l_obert ]3acot, which was
still uneovcrcd

of earth, but only

rose high enough to he seen at low
water. It was a crest of one lnmdrcd feet or more in length, narrow and ahnost vertical so that
the mud near" it on either side was
sixty feet deep. It was of schistose
gnclss, dark-colored, fine-grained,
andmicaceons.
Thcplace where
it was seen is now filled in with
earth.

_

The

_ _

can

be no

doubt

that this rock underlies all that
part of Jersey City which lies near
the .IIndson.

_"

•

There

B_rge_nm.

section

fl'om Newark

to

:Brooklyn J-Ieights, which is here

z _
_
E_
'_ i

inserted (Fig. 83), shows the position of the _ neiss at Jersey City
in its relation to the red sand-

_=_
._

stone, and to the serpentine.
?From the sinfilarity
in formation and from their being in the
salne
range, there
is good reason

JerseyClty.

to conclnde that Ellis'_ ]3edloc's
and Oyster Islands, and Robin's

a

:Reef are also reefs of gneiss rock
covered by a shallow deposit of
drift and boulders.
A_ visit to
New York.

those islands
any

EastRiver.

•_i_
$.

Brooklyn

nelght_,

fast

rock

was

show that
to bc seen

above low-water
on either
of
them, but their location just on
the western edge of the deep water in the river channel, their arrangement

._

did not

on the

line

between

the exposed gneiss of Je:_ey
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gives

strong support

to tlm opinion,

and indeed is entirely convincing that the)" are a part of the Azoie Formation which, though lost to view in the middle of _ew Jersey, appears again
at Trenton, and expands to a considerable breadth in Pennsylvania
and
farther south.
The tlmc is not ver), remote when these islands were con_lected and formed the west bank of the Hudson, and file portion of the
bay which is now west of tlmm was filled with the mud and grass of a saltmarsh.
The proofs of tiffs will be shown in connection
with the saltmarshes of tile Ti'iassic Formation.

SERPENTLNE
_[oboken

ROCKS

is an island in the salt-n_al_h.

and boulders, but on its eastern
tine rock crops out.

It is thickly

covered

drift

of fort), or rift)" feet above tide at

the north, where it is soon hidden from
of earth.
Towards the south it also

rapidly_ so as to be covered with earth before it reaches

It extends on considerably

with

side and along the bank of the river serpen-

It rises to a height

Castle :Point, and descends towards
observation by superficial deposits
descends

OF ]-[OBOKER*.

further

the ferry.

soutt b however_ as it was found near the

end of the Long Dock of the Erie Railway one ]mndred and seventy-nine
feet below the surface ;_and as the same kind of rock is found on Staten
Island,

it is not unlikely

that

the two arc parts

of the

same formation_

which extends along the western border of the gneiss from one place to the
other.
Its exposed length, at Hoboken, is not more tlmn one-third of a
mile.
On the river side it is cut into to form the walk to the Elysian
Fields, and presents
covered with eartll

a bold face towards
and boulders.
In

the water.
Its western
tlm open ground south

border is
of Castle

Point, where the grading of streets was in progress, the serpentine rock
was uncovered
and its western border was shown.
The section on p. 324shows the location
correctly,

of the serpentine

but it is not certain

that

between
the

the gneiss and red sandstone

stratification

of tlm serpentine

parallel to the red sandstone.
It may be parallel to the gneiss
formable to either.
The rock abutting against it was silicious

is

or nncomand hard ;

some portions of it were massive, red and mottled, others greyish and cellular.
There was too little of this rock exposed to be sure of its gcologieal
relations,

but it is probably

a part

of thc red sandstone

rock, somewhat

changed at its contact with the serpentine.
The red sandstone
is met at
Jersey City in about the same relation to tlm river bank.
_r. Andrew
Clerke, in boring for[a well at the corner
Streets, found the rock at fourteen
one hundred and twenty-five feet.

of Henderson

and :_,fontgomery

feet below high water, and penetrated it
The rock was red on top_ greyish below,
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and very hard. These points give some approximation to the western
limit of the serpentine, and show that the outcrop of rock is narrow, not
more than two hundred or three hundred feet at the widest.
The strike of this rock is nearly parallel with the bank of the river,
which is about S. 20° W. Tile most conspicuous divisions of the serpentine, and those which are presmned to be the marks of stratification, dip
75° E. It is of a dull yellowish-green color, opaque, of an earthy fracture,
and soft enough to be easily cut with a knife. It contains numerous small
crystals of chromic-iron. Besides the common serpentine,'thc variety called
rnarmolltv is found in great abundance, and the rare minerals brucite and
nemalite are found in small specimens. The grading and pavlng of streets
and the crectlon of buildings has, however, nearly spoiled ][Ioboken as n
locality for rare mlnera]s.
°
The composition of the serpentine is mainly silicate of magnesia. It
contains about forty-two per cent. of magnesia, and the proposition has
been made to use it in the manufacture of magnesian salts.
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IV.
THE

SURFACE.

IT is presumed, generally, that the soll of a country is mainly derived
from its rocks. That what is now the rocky substratum, once came to the
surface, and that by the decay and the wearing influence of other agents it
has been crumbled into sand_ claL etc, which make the surface-coverlng
ahnost everywhere. This is, undoubtedly, tile case with the surface-earth
of the Azoie Formation. Several varieties of soil'_ distinguished by pecuHaritles of character and origin, may be specified.
1. Soils which have originated fl'om the decomposition of tho rock in
place. There is a large area of'this kind of soil. It prevails especially
on the southwestern cud of the formation, the hills about Lebanon and
Clinton in Huuterdon County, and all along that range of hills as far as
Denville in _[orris County. Chester and _Iendham soils are very fine representatives of tlfis class. For several feet down mellow earth is found,
and when cut into it is seen plainly to have the structure and stratification
of the original rock--to have lost its stony hardness without changing its
place. Fig. 83, which is a scctlon of the deep cut on the Central :Railroad
at Hampton Junction, shows this interesting and valuable peculiarity of
the gneiss. Another locality of sneh disintegrated rock can be seen at the
south end of High Bridge, where it is so soft that steam excavators d_g it
out in the same way they do earth. These soils are rolling in surface,
almost entirely fl'ee from boulders, and in most places they are in high cultivation.
Fig. 83.

nook

Glmis_ parUally

disintegrated.

Cut at IL_mpton

Junct[on_

llunt.

Co.

2. Soils where the rocks are not easily disintegrated. Where such rock
is fonnd its surface is bare or thinly covered with soil_and sustains a scanty
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growth of wood or go'ass. Soils of this character arc found only in limited
areas, as at the tops of mountains_ the crests of rocky ridges, etc.
3. Soils composed of earth, stones, and loose rocks, which have the
appearance of being brought together fi'om other places, by some powerful
action.like the force of moving water or ice. Such soils arc more common
than any others in this region. They are found in every valley, on many
side hills, and not uncommonly on the tops of the mountains. They are
exceedingly variable in quality, some being so thickly covered with stone
and rocks as to be incapable of cultivation ; otbcl_, though stony, have
bccn elearcd_ and arc occupied for pasturage ; still others are sufficiently
t_ce from stone to be susceptible of the very hlghcst cultivation. In some
rare eases the earth is so gravelly and coarse as te be extremely poor.
There are a number of large and singularly formed drift-bills abcnt
BorkshircValley ; tho tops of somc of them arc as level as if"they had boca
sand-banks which had risen just to the surfaco of the water. A milc above
Dover, in tlm valley, is a remarkable terrace of earth and gravel. It is as
Icvel on top_ and as bold at its terminal edge as if made by art. There is
another within the same village; tho ccmetery is on it. At Stanhope,
almost on the summit of the Highlands, there is on the bank of tbc canal
a mile west of the village, a very regular conical hill of gravel, about eighty
feet high, which stands out quite distinct fi'om tho adjacent rocky cmlnenees.
There is an immense amount of _ravel and sand about Denville in :h[orris
County. Enormous qnantities are also to bc seen in the hillocks on the
road from Haekcttstown to Vienna in Warren County. Fine bills of drift
arc also to bc seen in the Ringwood Valley.
4. Soils ibund on some of the level-bottomed valleys or plains, as Suecasunny :Plains, the fiat country above the Great lk[cadows, the "Winokie Valley
and others of more limited extent. In these the soil appears like the sediment fi'om a lake. It is fin% loamy_ fl'eo/_cm stones and boulders_ and is
delightful to work. Some portions of these, from imperibet drainage, arc
swamps or marshes, as the Great _[eadows in Wt_rrcn County.
The extent of these soils is so limited in any particular place, and there
arc so many places where the varieties may all be seen, that it is not possible to give localities, in detail. The general varieties will be undcrstood
front the dcsgriptions, and flmse who have considered them will understand
the soils as they present themselves in these various aspects. It will be
understood, too, why no attempt lms been made to define the bomldarles of
surface deposits on the maps.
Tho Azoie region is still to a large extent in wood, and this will most
likely continue so ibr years to come. With the incrcase of population
these lands will rise in valne_ and will then pay for a more expensive and
thorough cultivation.
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scratc/_es, which are so plainly markcd

and also in the hard rocks of the Xittatinny

3_9

in some of the trap

]k[ountain,

roeks_

arc not very

com-

men in this rcgion.
The rock which is subject to disintegration
of course
could not retain thcm_ and in most places the weathcring
of the rock has
been enough to obliterate these marks.
Some indistinct oncs were seen on
the southeast slope of the mountain along the turnpike from Berkshire
Valley to Sparta_ but no courses were taken.
The smoothed°surface
of the
rock knolls and ridges ou the broad-topped momltain is a striking character
of them in very many places.
Fig. 8_=is an outline drawing
of ridge.
Oouaterparts
of it can be found ahnost everywhere.
FIG.

_

84.

_.

A lane
ascending

of this form

'
])ot-]wle was observed
the mountain

in the left-hand

from Berkslfirc

gutter

V.'fllcy to Sparta,

on thc roadside
near

the top of

the mountah).
It is about three feet in diameter, and is three feet deep on
one side, though the margin on the other side is lower. It is in hard gneiss
rock, and looks as if worked
as the Indian Pot.

out by art.

It is known

in the lmlghborheod

Boulders are more common in this region thau in any oflmr portion of
tim state_ but as they are mostly of the rocks of this formation, but little
of their history can be studied.
Limestone boulders arc found iu some
places on the northwest slope of the Highlands in sufficient quantity to be
used for burning into llme.
An enormous boulder of limestone on the
south side of the Hope aud Danville road, aud near the school-house two
milcs northwest of the latter plac% lies on the gneiss rock.
It is fifty feet
long, twenty-five lbct wide, and its extreme height is fifteen feet. It must
weigh uear two thousand tons ; aud it has been carried a mile or perhaps
several milcs_ and has been lifted up one or two lmndred

feet.

Limestone

boulders weighing several hundred tons each are common on the top and
sides of Jenny-Jump
]_It. Others of the same kind and of equal size are
common

near

the

top

%yilloughby Run north

of the

mountain

of High Bridge,

southeast
on lands

of Sparta.

of Edgar

Lance,

Along
cnough

limestone has been quarried to charge five kilns; and it is probably all
taken from a boulder.
South of Stanhope, on d-ohn
Osborn_s land, a limet
stone boulder has been quarried into tbr a long timc_ and it is not yet
exhausted.
On the very top of Sparta _[ountain_ one thousand two hundrcd feet above the sea, there arc gneiss boulders
not less than one hmldred tons.
42

lying

loose which
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33oulders of the peculiar zinc ores of Franklin and Stifling ]:Jill have
been found scattered over a wide extent of country to the south of them ;
and many expensive mining entel])rises have been undertaken where they
were found_ nnder the expectation that ore would be ibund under the place
where they laid. A great many small ones can be seen alo1_gthe turnpike
over the mountain about a mile southeast of Sparta ; and there is in a field
of g. 33. Titmhn_ not far from the :SIorris mill_ one which will weigh perhaps
a hundred tons.
Magnetic iron-ore is also found in boulders and loose stone ; and in some
cases they have excited hopes of finding iron mines in piles of gravel and
sand. They arc usually small and are very widely scattered.
The cuts on the Morris and Essex Railroad between Dover and Stanhopo
are nearly all in drift, and they furnish fine opportnnities for the study of
this deposit. At Stanhope cut in a short tim% there were recognized in
the drift, boulders of blue limestone_ serpentine, white limestone, aronaceous
slate_ Oneida conglomerate, _edina sandstoue_ quartz, and all the varieties
of gneiss.
There are spots occasionally seen, where the surface is so thickly paved
with boulders that there is no room ibr vegetation between them, and
cultivation is of course entirely out of the question. _,[ost of them appear
as if these loose rocl_s were once buried in a mass of the common driftearth, sand and gravel, and since then all the finer material
washed out_ leaving only these bare rocks.
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G_OLO_Yhas a high degree of interest attached to it on account of its
practleal applicatlons in a&rrieultur%mining, and many other industria} arts.
It is still more interesting_ however_ when it is looked upon as a history of
the earth ; of the changes it has undergone_ and of the successive creations
of animals and plants that have hxhabited it. In a survey like the present,
which is intended mainly for economical purposes, this branch of the subject cannot occupy the prominent place ; but it may justly aim to add some
contribntim_s to geological science, and to h_lp disseminate a knowledge
of its prlnelples.
The order of succession, and the characteristic peculiarities of the different formations, have been given in the preceding part of the report ; but
there are many topics of theoretical, and perhaps speculative interest, which
hardly seemed to find a place there, but which may be appropriately recorded here.
These topics will be presented as they have come up in the course of the
survey. They arc not necessarily connected with each other and will be
taken up separately, and some of them are so incomplete that they can only
be presented in the tbrm of questions or subjects needing further investigation. The topics relating to the Azoic rocks, will be presented first, and
then the otlmrs in order from the lowest to the highest.
Azom :Fo_A'ric_.--The folding of the Azolc rocks, and their great disturbanccs, took place before the deposition cf the :Paleozoic. The section shewing
the meeting cf the Potsdam sandstone and the gneiss (p. 72), demonstrates
that the gneiss mast have been in ahnost vertical layers, when the sandstone
was deposited on it. At some periodlong before this the Az_ic rocks were
spread out horizontally, the gneiss as sandstone and slate, the .crystalline
limestone as a blue ]imcstcne_ and the magnetic iron-ore as a peroxide of
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are known where the statement

in re-

and slate to gneiss, or front blue to crystal-

can be shown ; but

one specimen

of maguetie

iron-ore has

been tbnnd in the Kittatilmy Valley which is in the form of an orthoeeratit%
a chambered shell of the Silurian age. The specimen was about twoinches
long, an inch wide, and n half inch thick, and showed the nlarkings
chambers

plainly.

The fbrm is colnpletc

for the

and the change to magnetite

is

entire for all the outside of the speelnlel h but through the specimen" there is
a liue of reddish-ycnow peroxide of iron. ]_ischof, iu his Chemical Geology,
has long ago asserted this change to he tlle one by which magnetite was produced, and the specimeu substantiates
the possibility of such a change.
In the Cretaceous Formation
we have shells in abundance in which the
original carbonate of liule has been replaced hy peroxide of iron. _[n this
fossil tile change has been cam'ted a step further, and the peroxidcofiron
by a process of deoxidation has become magnetite.
The beds of magnetic
iron-ore are in layers in the strata of guelss or limestone.
They are in lopg
narrow belts, which are
strike of the Azoie rocks.
down as a chentical

parallel .to the general northeast and southwest
Tile). have the appearance of ltaving been thrown

deposit along the borders

of streams

or slopes: perhaps

sea-shorcs_just as oxide of iron is now deposited from sl)ring-water
is exposed to the air;

just as bog iron-ore

is now depositing

when it
in many places

in Southern _ew Jersey, or just as oxide of iron is depositing at the saltsprings in New Y-ork aud ]?cnnsylvanla.
Such deposits t'trenecessarily of
limited extent.
They do not spread out over a great area as deposits of
sand or clay may; hut are separated from tile water in which the oxide of
iron

is dissolved by the action of air and the escape of carbonic acid, and

are quietly precipitated
along the banks of rivnlets
bodies of water into which the springs enter.

or the shores of larger

In the subsequent changes of.level, and the iblding which has taken place,
the axes along which the tblds have been madc_ have been sometimes directly upon these deposits of ore, aud at other

times have probably

been upon

one side of them.
The fold in thc }lard miu% which is shown iu Fig. 13,
is an example of fbldlng along tlle ufiddle part of the bed ; so also are the
zinc mines at brine ]:Jill and Stirling ]_[ill in Sussex County, and which are
shown in tile ma i) of the zinc miues.
So too is the fc,ld in the iron mine
just across the Delaware,
able

at Durhanl

ill 1)emlsylvania, _ which is so remark-

that it has been thought

best to show a sketch

these there is some pecnliarity_

but all are consistent

of it here.

In each of

with the general

idea

_ An inspection
of this map _hows the bend or fold in the strata of ore, with the dlrcction
of
the axis along which they arc foldcd ; and the sections
show thc ore as it has been met in different
placem, and thus veri_
the statement.
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of a narrow strip o.fore and a fold along it lengthwise. Before proceeding
further with this subject it isimportant to state that in addition to tile folding tt'lere has been a change ill the level of these axes of folding. Their
northeast ends llave been depressed and their soutltwest ends elevated.
This has already been referred to on pages 55-6, where figures are given for
its illustration. This inclination of the axes towards the northeast is a necessary accompaniment of the foldlng of strata. The cause which rendered
the folding of tile earth's surface necessary ill one direction and so diminished its circumference would render a like diminution of circumference
necessary in the direction at right angles.
And this would be accomplished
by breaking up the surf:ace by fracture across the folds and then depressing
the like borders at all these fractm'es and of course elevating the other
borders, and giving to the rocks their pitch. This would give an appearante like that represented in li'igs. 10 and 11. Taking this statement also
into consideration_ we may return to the description of the maps and figures
which illustrate this peculiar structure. The map of the Hurd _[ine show
this folding_ as already exhibited ill Fig. 13. The portion on the right or
southeast side is eomplet% a head or cap-rock or covering coming in over it
just where it is exposed at the end : on the contrary the left or northwest
portion comes to the rock snrfac% and had no cap-rock covering it for a
considerable distance to the northeast when the mine was first opened. The
cap-rock of the southeast side pitches toward the northeast 20°_the same as
the bottom-'roek_ or lower edge of the fold. Some of the workings in this
mine are very old and no account can be obtained of the condition of things
when the upper portions of ore were mined. The very excellent drawings
of the mines prepared by the Glendon Iron Company mako a record of the
work for future reference: and as tile mine extends the views bere presented
will find nmre perfect illustration.
It will bc noticed that the cross-section
of the northeast mine shows a ib]d similar to that at the sourhwest_ thongh
it is not a continuation of the same, but points considerably higher. The
ore is of the same quality_ and it is now an interesting question to know
whether there is a great fault across the mine and an upheaval by which
the northeast part has been elevated above that at the southwest. There
are no works connecting the two beneath the surface. Some remarkable
sllckeusides are to be seen in the rocks here, and in the ore in the rain%
there are some surfaces of several feet in area wldch are as black as jet_ and
polished like marble'; these would seem to indicate some disturbance in
the position of the rocks.
The map of the zinc mines at Stirllng Hill sho_'s the same peculiarity of
structure and folding with the fl_rthpr advantage of having the two sides of
the bed of ore quite unlike each other_ one being largely made up of red
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oxide of zinc all on its hanging wall, while the northwest vein has it all on
the foot-wall, just as it should be for a s2melinal fold through the length of
the bed. The connections
of the two veins is plainly seen at the sout][west
O*
end in the Noble mmc_ which extends across from one to tho other. The
t

air has acted
folding
here has
upon
fractured
and entirely
tlle rocks
changed
and the
ore so
oxide
ranch
andthat
anhydrous
sm'faee-water
silicateand
of
zinc, dissolving them out, and depositing in their place the common hydrous silicate of zinc. The presence of the frankliuite, however, enables
us to trace the veiu across with certainty. The pitch here is steep, being
65° from the horizontal. The northwest branch is considerably shorter
upon the surface than the southeastern one, showing that the synclinal axis
was not in the middle of the original belt of ore_ bnt towards its uorthwest
border:
The Mine Hill zinc mine also is in tt syncliual fold, with ffs axis inclining downwards i toward the northeast_ just as in the other cases. The axis
in this however is near the southeast bm'der of the original belt_ the outcrop
at' tim or% the southeast branch being only two hnndred or three hnndred
feet, while that on the northwest is nearly a mile. The remarkable strnctare of the Durham iron mine in Y'ennsylvauia is so well developed that it
has been thought best to insert it here, confirming as it does the law of
structure which seems to have governed in bringing am' beds of irou and
zinc ores to their prescut positions. No anticlinals
l_m. 8o.
have been found in any of the mines. The nearest
approach to it is in some of the pinches in the mines, O_,mgo._-o_-v_e_
where, in addition to an extreme narrowing of the
vein, the thin part has been thrown so much to one
side, and curved upwards so as to present something
like a small anticlinal, and might in some very
limited observation be mistaken _or one. The cut,
:Fig. S5, shows some such in the Dickinson mine on
Sehooley's ),[omltain. These curious and interesting phenomena of the mines are worthy of more
attention than they have received, and if a careful
record could have been kept of the developments
made in mining up to this tim¢_ they would have
done much to supply a correct theory of mining.
If the theory is admitted that Azoic rocks are
of sedimentary origin, and since changed by heat or
other agencies into crystalline or metamorphic rocks_
it becomes an interesting qnestion as to whore the
material came fi'om of which they were made.
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Where was the sea and where the dry land when the material
reeks was washed fl'om the land ,'rod deposited in the water ?
The white or crystalline
of this formatiout

and

limestone

as such

deposits

away from tlm mhddy deposits,
_way from tile lafld, that

the

is mostly

along file northwest

border

only form in the clear water

it is a t:air inibrenec
bills

for these

cf those

and

that they were farthest

days

were to the southeast

of

the present
Az0ic rocks, and that their wear furnished the material for
them.
The loon[ion mid enormous thickness of tile Green-Pond
_[ountain
rocks, compared

_,-ith the sandstone

that the high ground

was southeast

a little fllrther

west, would also indicate

of the present

mountains.

The little

patches too cf _gneslan
limestone, Fossiliferous limestone, Hudson I{i_-er
slate, Oneida conglomerate,
Medina sandstone, ]telderberg
linlestcne, Oriskany sandstone,
Pond Mountain

mid Cauda-galli
g'rit, which arc found along the Greenl'auge, and qnlte to the east of one cr two belts of the

present Azcic rodks, point to the same conclusion, that
farther southeast than where these rocks were formed.
PxL_OZOlO FoR_IATxox.--The

amount

of material

the dry land

which

has been

was

trans-

ported from one place to another, and worn off from hills and deposited in
valleys, is so grcat that the mind call hardly grasp it. That strata a hundred miles long, and ten to fifty miles wide, and perhaps 2,000 or 3,000 feet
thick, should have all been formed by the wearing away of older and distantroeks_isa
statcment hard to realize.
Take, fcrexample,
theKittatlnny
Mountain, which extends from n.ear Rondout, ill Ulster County, New York,
across the northwest

pm't of New

ffcrsey, and nearly

the whole of Penn-

sylvania, termiuating
in Franklin County on the border of :3[aryland.
Its
whole length is two hundred and forty nfiles.
It is rather narrow, averaging
only from one to two miles wide, and the coarse quartzosc conglomerate
of which it is composed is about a thousand feet thick.
In the bottom layers
of this rock

fragments

of feldspar
Fie.

_tfi_C't_tecza_,

can be detected

86.

P_

_,_ga_z_,zz_.
.oi:_.
-_'.[t::" '"
.: .-. ::7"_° .:'

'

•,', _
•._.'. .,...,

.... •.- ...
•"

•.-'" ".-.
%J"
°
..... ..

• ,**

among the quartzose
pebbles,
which
show its origin to

"

.

bc from gmelssic
rock.
In examining the stratificationofthis
rock

,_'"_..;
......:.-'

it was found tobe
largely composed

_ ._._..._,_
_ o,_'_"
,:,..,_._._;,
...;
,-, ,.' -_ -." _'_vooo.

of layers having
a kind of drift
structure, and the

"°','-."_"
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material of the upper layers much like that in the lower, only finer
The cut on page 335, :Fig. 86, shows this structure plainly, and it may
readily bc imagined that after the lower layers of this rock were originally
deposited, the southeastern edges were elevated, aud then worn off again.
and the worn material was deposited i_rther to the northwest, extending
the breadth and increasing the thickness of the rock formation without
iuereasing the quantity of material at all,'.; the same material_ which at
one time constituted the southeastern part of the bed_ behlg worn off and
washed over towards the northwest to be deposited upon and to increase the
•thickness of the layer there. The pebbles in [the whole ibrmation are of
the same kind, but they are smaller and smaller as we go from the lower to
the higher beds in it, showing that the last have been subjected to more
wear than the first. The material from which this rock was formed cannot be ascertained with accuracy. It is mostly quartz; some small percentago of rock containing feldspar is intermixed with the quartz, and
giving an indication that the original rock was granite or gneiss.
Tui_ssm :FouxtAwm_.--There are many curious and interesting questions
connected with the Triassic Formation which are yet awaiting answers
from the geologists. ]Iow was it formed _ It is not in a syncliual fold
for all the rock dips northwesterly, except a narrow fringe on the extreme
northwest border, which is usually a mass of fractured and disturbed
rock and stands almost vertical.
Was it deposited in horizontal layers
at first _ Have these since been elevated to their present angle of dip?
If so, then the formation must be at least twenty-seven thonsand feet
thick, for it is thirty miles wide and has an average dip of 10°. The
formation has evidently been accumulated from high ground southeast
of the. present area. There is a continuous body of gneiss rock along
the e_t and souflmast border of this tbrmation, from Pdekskill on the
Hudson to New York City; a fragment of it is seen at ffcrscy City,
another at the Quarantine on Staten Island, and then after a break of
forty miles, which however is filled with disintegrated gneiss, the same
rock reappears at Trenton, and from there on across :Pcnnsylvania_ Delaware and ;_Iaryland_ it forms the southeast limit of this red sandstone.
The lower beds of the Triassic, too, as seen all along the riverside under the
:Palisades, and also lying on the gneiss at Trenton, are entirely made up of
fragments of gneiss rock'quartz
grains, decayed feldspar and a little mica ;
the fragments not much worn, and the color not materially changed from
the original gneiss, a little yellow or buff-colored, but certainly nothing of
the deeper red which it assumes in some of the higher layers. These lower
beds of the series are certainly derived from the worn material of the Azoic
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being

and more remote

on that

side it is

beds were formed

from tlle materiaI drawn from the same seato% hut made finer by its longer
and greater wear.
Did these foul' long and concentric ridges of trap, viz. : the Bergen and
Rocky }Jill, and the First, Second and Third mountains all break through
the sandstone at once and after it was deposited, or did thcirfluid substance
rise one after the other in succession, and while the sandstone was ill process
of deposition_

The outer ridge

b); far the most crystalline
and most worn, leading

which

is nearest

in structure,

the base of the series, is

and its upper surface is the hardest

to the inference

that it is the oldest

and has been

crystalllzed more slowly and further from the surface of cooling.
Pebbles
of trap rock too are found in the sandstone underneath the First _[ountain,
showing that there was trap then in existence
stance to build up the layers of sandstone.

to contribute of its own subThe appearances
are very

much as if, in the wearing down of the Azoic rocks and the deposition of
the heavy mass of material upon a new surface, the latter had Iyiclded and
sunk down, just as the thin ice sinks under the weight of the advancing
skater ; so giving to the layers which were at first horizontal their dip, and
at intervals

forming

long cracks

in the

earth's

crust, through

which

tile

fluid trap was pressed out and found its way between the layers of sandstone to the surface.
:Like the skater, too, the weight of the advancing
deposit of detritus from the wasting rocks on tlm southeast, was continually
carrying the depression of the crust ibrward with its own advance, dmnging the horizontal strata to inclined ones, and causing new fractures of the
crust and outbursts of trap; but unlike the advancing
skater, the weight
once put upon the yielding

crust was not removed,

and the inolincd

ro_ks

never returned
to their original level position.
The subsidence
of the
yielding crust must have been slow_wonderflflly
so as we count time ; but
still it was in progress,

and continued

on after the deposition

of new mate-

rial had ceased; its movement being greatest just where the Triassic met
the present Azoic monntains of tile Highland
Range.
These, not participating

in tile depression,

a fl'acture

would necessarily

occur in tile Triassic

near its northwest edge, and its overlapping layers on the Azoic would be
dragged downwards
along the Azoic slope and take the irregular
and
rcvcrse dip they now have.
If the area now occupied by the red sandstone was a sea of water or a
;real bay, separated from the main ocean by a ridge of gneiss rock, it may
_e that the mass of material which gradually filled it came from the south_ast, yet the older rocks on the northwest
would necessarily
farnlsh some
)f the material for the new formation near them.
lknd such materials are
43
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found ; conglomerates

of gneissie pehbles

layers in some places, and
pebbles being of' magueslau
like the

GEOLOOY,

and sand

constitute

the

upper

in others the conglomerate is calcareous, the
limestone, rcddish_ blne, or drab-colored, just

solid rock of that age, which borders

it at Peapack,

Clinton,

and

other places.
The deposits of the Triassic Age must have been made in
shMlow water, and before their depression, for while perfect fossils are rare
in them, there are yet a great many vegetable impressions to be found
which have the appearance of our comnmn endogenous
water-plants, and
thin seams of coal are found in some places which al"e certainly
ble origin.

Tracks

of birds or reptiles

too have been seen

of vegeta-

in the

rock

in

several localities ; tracks which conld only have been formed in soft earth or
mud, when it was above the surface of the water, and which .have been
preserved

by being quietly covered with a deposit

then gradually
numbers

hardened

into stone in the

of fish, too, which

were buricd

course

of oilier
of ages.

soft mud, and
The

immense

in the mud of this age at some

localities, show that the water could not have been dcep at that time.
The deep red color of this formation shows its large percentage of oxide
of iron, which in some of the shales amounts to ten per cent., though it is
usually much smaller. It is in the form of oxid% and forms the paste or
cement

of the mass.

Where

did this iron-ore

come from .9 Yery little is

found in the gneiss fi'om which the sandstone has been formed, and there is
not much in the lower and light-colored hods of the sandstone.
The trap
contains magnetic iron-ore in little particles;
so muel h that almost any
specimen of it powdered_ will yield some to the magnet, and the rock
itself is quite magnetic ; irregularly so, however_ as it produces local attraction mid dlstm'bance

of the

surveyor's

compass.

Did the iron come from

the same source which supplied the trap?
It might have come thus,
and dissolved in water it could have made the coloring material and furnished the precipitated
oxide of iron. It is very evident that tl_e highcolored sands in the Cretaceous and Tertiary formations were white v/hen
deposited

and have been dissolved

by water

containing

oxide of iron,

for

we often find little nests of perfectly
white sand surrounded on all sides
by red sand flfll of oxide of iron i audin some eases a perfect shell of'sand
cemented

by oxide of iron into stone,

is filled with a mass of loose sand.

The same kiud of agency has, uudonbtedly,
to the Triassic rocks, though it appears to
its depesiton.
The thought will occur, to% in regard to
source of supply tbr iron in the region now
it not have been in active operatiou
a suggestion,

and

during

too far off to have more

supplied the coloring substance !
ha_e been done at the time oill
.
our Azoic ores : If there was .'_
occupied by the Triassic, may m

the Azoic period _. This is only I
tlmn a plausible
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New ffersey_ and Pennsylvania
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deposits

of magnetito

are all hehlnd,

ill Ne'W York,

or as it wcre_ under the lee

of these long lines of Triassic trap, the inquiry will come, whether there
is any connection between them, or anything under the trap which could
have been in action and influencing
CI_L_TAOEOUS_u_tz.v._o:_'.--The

the deposits
Cretaceous

of the Azoic Age.
l_'ormation

is divided

into

two parts which are very distinct in their history : the plastic clay bcds
which are of fresh-water origin and the grecnsand
which has all been
deposited

in salt water.

The e]a.)'s have

evidently

been ibrmed

from the

gneiss rock which ha's already been described as lying at the southeast
of the Triassic Formation.
The dceay of tlm feldspar in the rock has
left the mass in a soft state, and in some localities at Trenton and at
Woodbridgc

it is still found

the decayed

rock has been

iu its original
subjected

condition.

to the sorting

At other places.

influence

of water_

which has carried the day away to be deposited in one place, and has
left the quartz grains in the form of sand in another, and the fine mica in
still another place.
This sorting action of tlm water appears to llavo
carried the materials toward the southeast and deposited them in beds with
some degree of regularity.
But the occurrence of land plants

and ti'osh-watcr

shells in the beds of

elay_ suggests at once the inquiry whether this whole southeasterly
slopc
from the azoic rocks was shut in from the ocean beyond and was a freshwater lake, or whether

it was simply a flat country

elevated just c_ough above it to be a ground
water vegetation.
Professor
southeast of the one between
separated

open towards the sea and

ibr swamps, ponds, and_ fresh-

Cope has suggested tlmt there is au axis to the
the Triassic and Cretaceous :Formations, which

the series ot •fresh-water

beds from the main ocean, leaving

clay much like the ]_nglish Weahlen.
No stratigraphical
found to indicate the existence of this axis at the present
During

the present

year, ] $68, Professor

evidence
time.

Cop% of Haddonfield

the

has been
has ibund

several species of the common fre_h-water mussel in the clay-banks at the
fish-house brick-yards, on the bank of the Delaware three or four miles above
Camden.
Mr. Lea desel'ibcd_ in the proceedings of the Academy of Natural
Sciences, eight species of Unio from tlds locality, and two species of Anadonta.
The specimens are mostly in the form of casts, scarcely any of the
shell being

left.

_[r. Conrad has also found _ few small shells in the clay at

Griggs' brick-yard on the right bank of the ]_aritan,
Brunswick.
One he has figured and named.

three miles below Now

In the report of 1855 it was montloimd that Mr. Clark, of South Amboy,
had found in one part of his cla'y-bank a considerable number of small shells.
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Being

under

specimens,
resembled

thirty

or tbrty feet of earth I was

though all the workmen
the common mussel.

mile southeast
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never able to secure any

said they had seen them, and that they

The locality was on the bay-shore

of South A{nboy, in the pits dug for potter2

about a

clay.

marine origin of the greensand seems to be a necesfl'om the occurrence of so many sea-shells and alfimals in the

GEEEXSAND.--Tho

sary inference
deposit.

There cannot

be _ doubt

upon this point, it would seem.

The

number of these shells cven of single kinds is almost incalculable.
Take,
for example, the bed of Tcrebatula
][-Iarlani, which is ninety miles long,
and has been proved to bc at least a mile wide, and is probably much
wider, and is from two to three feet thick. This whole bed is entirely made
up of this species, and they packed

together

just

as close as they can lie.

• The bed Pycnodonta
convexa which lles immediately under the other, is
equally large ;--and
the fossil reptiles are equally convincing
as to their
origin.
The greensand, which has been said to receive its form from filling the
cavities of very small shells, is undoubtedly a chemical deposit.
The potash,
magnesia,

alumina,

and oxide of irou, may all have beer, found in the water,

and the decomposi,_g tbldspar.
The circumstances
accumulate in small grains it is hard to understand.

l'mder which it would
It is not uncommon for

sedimentsin
warm water to collect in little pellets or grains, but the abundance of animal life in tiJe water at that time proves that it was not excessively

warm.

DEXIJDATIO._A_D ])RIFT.--The pheuomena connected with the formation
and lnovement of the gravel and boulders arc too varied and wide-spread
to have hecn ihlly comprehended
and arranged
in the time devoted to the
survey.
_[any facts on the distribution of the drift have been presented in
the chapters

on the Geology of the Surface.

The material of the drift has, undoubtedly,
been taken ti'om the regular
tbrmations, being torn off by the moving force of ice or water, or possibly
of the two combined.
The amount of the material which has been worn
away to form the drift is very la_e.

The

entire area of the red sandstone

of the Triassic period was once as high as the highest outcrops

of the rocks,

and probably as high as the tops of the trap-ridges.
It is five hundred and
thirty feet above tide in the face of the First Mountain, and fottr hundred
and eighty feet iu that of the Second ]k[ountain, and in the upper part of
[hmtcrdou
County it is nmre than seven hundred fcet high.
The surface
of the red sandstone
tide-level

over much of its northeastern

up to one imudred

or two hundred

part is now only from

feet high, and the same is true
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of most of _'t on the southeast border all the way across the state.
This
would indicate a wear of from three hundred to five hundred feet in depth
all over the formation.
The amount of wear upon the Cretaceous
in the Triassic.
The tops of the _avesink

l_ormation is nearly as great as
Highlands,
and of the Mount

Pleasant

on them

Hills

in :Monmouth

County,

have

_lnartz pebbles as those which are now scattered

as clean

and perfect

along the sea-side ; and_ in

fact_ it would puzzle one to distinguish between them.
These pebbles that
are now on the tops of the bills must have once been on the shore of an
ocean.
The hills are between three hundred and four hundred feet high,
and some of the valleys
feet of the sea-leveh

between
The

strata

them arc cut down

within, one hundred

of marl_ sand, etc.,

cerned in tlm sides of these hills_ and those

can be plainly

in one correspond

exactly

disto

those in the othcr_ as if the layer of which they form a part had formerly
extended
entirely across from one to the other, and had since been cut
away by water; and flmreis every
amount of tlm wear about the hills
two hundred

feet.

evidence that this is the case. The
at :Red :Bank is from one hundred to

:Mount Holly_ which

is a hill of denudation,

is one

hundred aud eighty feet above tide, and the surrounding country, which
has all been worn away by denudation,
is only from twenty to fifty feet
above tlmt level. There has been a wear of more than one hundred feet in
that vicinity

; and between

:_[ouut :H:olly and the bills at Red

:Bank in

h[onmouth County there is a series of isolated hills in the plain country
which are all hills of denudation,
and are plain marks of the wearing
away of the surface which has taken place.
In the Azoic and Paleozoic regions of the state the denudation
been very exteusive_ but it is not so easy to measure

its amount,

has also
as it is not

at all probable tlmt tlm surface was smooth when the dcnudation_ whoso
marks we now" see, was in progress.
That it must have been very great we
may

safely infer

from the

hnmcnse

quantity

identify from the gneiss_ the Potsdam sandstone,
silifcrous limestones, tlm Oneida conglomerate,

of material

wMch we can

the Magnesian
and the whole

and :Fosseries of

Upper Silurian rocks, which are now scattered all over the state qltite to
Cape ]k[ay. No better prSctice could be found for a young geologist than
to make a collection of the variety of rock and fossil specbnens to be fomld
in a gravel bank.
tions in the state.

[t might

include

specinmns

It would lead too far into speculation,

from all the larger

forma-

and with too little store of facts

to sustain it, to go into a discussion of the causes of this wear and movement of earth, gravel and boulders_ which has so obviously taken place.
In some localities, as along the tIighlands from :Boonton to Pompton, every
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notch in.the mountain has a hill cf drift opposite to it, on th_ open plain
to the southeast, as if a current of water had issued there bringing out
with it and depositing

this mass of fragments

of reck, pebbles, and earth.

Something similar to this can also be seen in the long line of Short Hills
of gravel and earth in Aiiddlesex County, which stand between the two
mountain gaps back of Plainfield and Scotch Plains.
the First iM_ountain at _[illburn, the drift is deposited

In the wider gap ill
in the space between

the hills, making

hillocks

a great

number

of short

rounded

of saud and

gravel.
In some places banks of gravel or sand will be found deposited
behiud some protecting
ridge of rock, just as would happen in a stream
now. At Sand Hills southwest of _ew Brunswick,
at Jersey City, and
other places, similar deposits of sand behind rocks are to be seen.
In some localities, as at the
sunny Plains

in A[orris

Long

County,

]_[eadow in Warren

and

portions

County,

of the Passaic

Sucea-

Valley,

the

fine, loamy soil, perlbct freedom fi'om boulders and coarse gravel, indicate
that the soil has been deposited in the still waters of a lake or pond ; and
along the

Delaware

also in many

other

above

the

localities

Water-Gap,

and in the Ramapo

of more limited

extent,

the

Valley;

large and level-

topped sand and gravel hills lead to the inference that these valleys "&'ere
once filled with still water, and the streams which ran into them have deposited their deltas of sand in these
races of the valleys.
These terraces

banks which are new the smooth terhave already bcen referred to iu the

Geology of the Surfi_ce.
The rounded surface of the roeks_ in the Higldand,

the Paleozoie

and the

Trap ridges, the regular and parallel scratches upon these surfaces, and the
deep furrows worn in the softer rocks, all prove that some more rigid force
than that cf water has been in operation

all over the country.

References

and particulars in relation to these have already been given, aud it is only
necessary to say that these effects, as well as the carrying of boulders, point
to ice as the effective agent in prodaeing them.
Two skulls of the walrus,
an animal living only in polar seas, has been tbund in the gravel near Long
Branch.

They indicate

a period of cold more

severe than any

that now

prevails.
PE_.T A_D SnELL-_t.tIiL.--The
are sc abundant

aceunmlations

_)f peat and

muek_ which

in many parts of the state, have all formed in very

recent

times; in fact they are growing now.
"The production
of peat from
fallen and decaying plants, depends upon the presence of so much water
as to cover or saturate tlie vegetable matters, and thereby binder the full
access of air. Satm'ation with water also has the effect to maintain
the
decaying
bination,

matters at 'a low temperature,
and by fimse two causes in comthe process of decay is made to proceed with great slowness, and
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of such slow decay are compounds

that resist decay, and

flmy accumulate.

"Ill this country it is only in low places where streams become obstructed
and form swamps_ or in bays and inlets on salt water where the ebb and
flow of the tide keeps the soil constantly
• . . The warmth

wet_ that

of our summers and the dryness

our peat beds occur.

ofofir atmosphere_ prevent

the accumulation
of peat above tile highest level of the standing-water
of
our marshes, and so soon as the marshes arc well drained the peat ceases
to form_ and in most cases the
meadow-land."
The above, from Johnson's

swamp

may be easily converted

Essay on Manures,

exactly

into good

describes

the for-

mation of our peats, and is applicable to those which have formed
meadows, in swamps, or in the salt-marshes.
The shell-marl which has accumulated
in some of our fresh-water

in wet
ponds,

has probably accumulated
under 'peat, and is now exposed by the decay
that substance.
For particulars in regard to this,._ee page 1_0.
ELEV&TION 2L.NDSUBSIDEi','OE.--The geological

changes

which

have

of

done

on in comparatively
recent times, or which are no_. taking place, are of
much interest.
There is abundance of evidence to show that a slow subsidence of all the land along the tide-waters
the whole

eastern

coast of the United

not only of New Jersey, but of

States, has been

going

on for sev-

eral hundred years past, and there is evidence that it is still in progress.
This movement is one of a series which has occurred on our coast, by which
the line of water-level has been altenmtcly elevated and depressed.
The
extent of the movements is quite limited, the whole range be'ng comprised
within twenty feet.
The proof of this fact is important,

on account of the effectsproduced

by

even a slight change of the relative level of laild'and water, and it is interesting for the illustration
it fltrnishes of the extent and thne occupied in
geological changes.
The facts connected

with the present

the others later.
The evidence
of shores, the rise of tlde-water

change will be presented

first_ and

for flmse changes is drawn from the wear
on the upland without wear, the occurrence

of dead trees and stumps in their places of growth aud altogether below
the present tide-level, and from finding works of the early settlers in locations where they are now quite out of place on account

of the water.

Through
the favor of J. E. Hilgard, Esq.? AssiStant in charge of the
United
States Coast Survey Oifieo in Washington, the Geological Survey
has been farnished with a map of the "Shore-line
Co_st of:New Jersey,
south of the Highlands of l_avesink ; from surveys.made in 1839 and 1866_"
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in which

the wear of the shore is drawn out.

_he survey extends frmn Deal

to the Ocean House opposite the mouth of Shrewsbury
tude 40 ° 15 r to latitude 40 ° 23 _; being about eight

l_ivcr, or from latimiles.
The wear is

quite uniform for the whole distance,
The amount at each quarter of a
minute which is equi_,alent to a quarter of a mile: is given in the tabular statement, in feet, as measured

between

tile line of 18_9 and that of 1866.

40 ° 15'. .........................
15'.25 .......................
]5'.5 .....................
15'.75 .......................
16'. .......................
16'.25 ......................
16'.5 .......................

Feet.
054
848
450
480
075
376
348

40 ° 19'.25
19'.50
19'.75
20'.
20'.25
20'.5
20'.75

......................
.......................
.......................
......................
.......................
.......................
......................

Feet.
069
400
492
860
336
210
024

16'.75 .......................
17'.
.......................
17'.25 .....................
17'.5 .......................

318
006
294
339

21'.
21'.25
21'.5
21'.75

.......................
.....................
......................
.......................

222
186
144
106

17'75
18'.
18'.2_
18'.5
18',75
19'"

327
345
890
408
435
345

22'.
22'.25
22'.5
22',7_
23',

.......................
.......................
.......................
......................
.......................

168
90
210
225
890

At

the

.......................
.......................
.......................
.......................
......................
. ......................

month

of Dennis

Creek, in Cape :May County, and

for several

miles along the bay-shore, on each side of it, according to the local-surveyors, the marsh wears away_ on an average, about oncrod in two years ; and,
from the early maps, it would appear
since the first settlement
session of' Dr. _[aurice

to have beer going on at that rate ever

of the country.

A map of Cape ]_[ay, in the

Beeslcy, of Deunlsville,

pos-

and bearing the date of 1694_

lays down Egg Island, the western point of Mauriee River Cove as containing three hundred
acres; at low water it now contains a half or threefourths of an acre and at high-water it is entirely covered. All along the Dols.
ware Bay and river where the marshes are banked in to keep off the tide,
the

dikes

are placed

several

rods

from the water's

edge, to allow for the

.wearing away of the marsh.
The following interesting map and resin vey has been generousl 5 prepared
by Dr. :Sfaurice Beesley, of Dennisville, Cape May County, for the survey. It
slmws the wear

upon the bay-shore

in that vicinity

for one hundred

years

past. Dennis Creek has lost ore hundred and forty rods at its mouth ; East
Creek, ore hundred and fourteen rods ; Goshen Creek, fifteen reds ; and six
hundred and eighty-one acres of land between
West creeks have been washed away.

the mouths
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salt-marsh

rods in width

is exposed
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to West Creek

there are no'sand

beaches,

to thc direct action of the waves.

Several

of tim marsh are sometimes

worn away during a single storm.

Some years since, a human body, in an advanced stage of decomposition,
was washed up on the shore near the mouth of Dennis Creek.
It was carried

in fort)" rods

from the shore, and bnried in the marsh.

Three years

after it was found the shore was worn away quite up to the grave_ and the
coffin was washed out.
_Ir. James

L. Smith, of Stlpsou's Island,

who has surveyed

mu(:h of the

land about Dennisville, says there was always a large allowance made by the
old surveyors in running out the raarsbcs so that it is difficult to trace their
lines with accuracy;
but that, to the best of his jadgment, a strip fully
three-quarters
of amilc wide has been worn from the marsh, the whole distance from West Creek to Dennis,

since the first surveys were made.

There is a common oplnion among the watermen along the Bay-shore,
that the nmuth of )[aurlce River was formerly down near Fishing Creek,
East, West, Dennis, and Goshen creeks being its branches.
for this opinion, in addition to that derived firm the present
the shore, is, tlmt a line of oyster-beds

Their reason
rapid wear of

is found out in the Bay, at different

points, between the present mouth of Maurice River and Fishing Creek ;
and similar beds extend out fi'om the months of tim other creeks for some
distance iuto the Bay. New beds do not form in the :Bay now.
These
beds, near the mouths of the creeks, are ahnost bare at low-water ; that opposite Fisbing Creek is in twelve feet of water.
There is also a tradition
derived frmn the Indians, that trees formerly grew on the bank whichis
•

now Fishing Creek Shoah
At Town Bank, on the Bay-shore,
try was made in 1691, therehas

wheye the rirst settlement

in tlm coun-

been a rapid wear of the shore.

made by Aaron Learning, in relation
who was buried in 169't, he says: "In

In a note

to the grave of his grandfather
]734I
saw the graves; they were

then rift)" rods from the bay_ and the sand was blown up to them.
Th(
town was tbrmerly between them and the water.
There were still some
sign s of the ruin of houses." The grave-yard is now all washed away. At few
years since a skull was picked up on the strand which had the appearance
of one long buried, and which had probably fallen from the bank.
At dead
low water, the msrks of three wells can just be distingnlshed
at the same
place.

Nathan

C. Price,

surveyor

at Town Bank, says hls lines, which

run to the shore, are shorter by forty or fifty rods than they wero
The Cedar Hmumocks at Gosl_en m'e also wearing away.
David

Petit,

of Salem,

traced out for the survey

with

characteristic

some old lines running
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bore Point, just below the mouth of Salem Creels. On% which was
described in a deed to Andrew Thompson in 1675, has lost just twenty rods
by the wear of file shore since that

time.

The light-house

at Cape May

has been moved inland considerably,
on account of the wearing away of
the shore. Mr. Ezekiel Stevens says that, fl'om the accounts given him by
his father,

tbe shore in front of the boarding-houses

have worn away
that

period

nearly

a militia

a mile since the Revolution.
artillery

company

had

at Cape Island
During

its practicing

must

the war of

grotmd

here.

Their gun was placed near a house which stood just outside the present
shore-line, and their target was set up at the outer side of a corn-field,
three-quarters

of a mile east.

nearly or quite a quarter

Beyond

this there

were sand-beaches

of a mile, and then the sea-shore.

tbr

The whole ot

this ground is now gon% and one of the boarding-houses
has been moved
back twice.
The wear has not been as perceptible for a few yeax_ pas L the
bank having been protected by a coveriug of cedar brusll.
Poverty Beaeh_
now a short sand-bank,
was then, according to an old map, Four-mile
Beael b and extended from Cold Spring Inlet to the point of Cape l_fay. _
On the

side towards

the Atlantic,

tlm upland

is protected

by the salt-

marsh and the beaches; but tim beaches tllcmselves are rapidly wearing.
Hundreds of acres of fiat or sloping sands are now to be seen where a few
years since sand-banks

fronl fifteen to thirty

feet high were standing_ and

covered with living trees.
The rapidity with which these wear away is
different in different years.
Dr. Jonatlian
Learning, of Cape)Iay
Courthouse, thinks that

the bcacl b opposite

Seaville, has worn away a hundred

yards within the last twenty years.
Other residents of the vicinity,
are familiar with the beaches, think tlds cstin|ate not a large one.
The beadles

farther

who

up the sbore_ which are exposed i,o tlm direct action

of the sea, wear away rapidly ; and where they are narrow and not covered
with timber, they drift in towards the land.
moved in their entire brcadtl b and now rest
formerly

was behind

or to the west of them.

In some cases they have
on tlle salt-marsh_ which
This wear is common along

_Thetitle of the mapis, "The Provinceof NewJersey, dividedinto East and West_commonly
calledthe Jerseys."
'*Engravedand Publisimdby Wm.Faden,CharingCross,December1st, 1777."
"This Maphas beendrawnfrom the Surveymadein 17_9by order ofthe Commissionersappointcd to settle the partition Line between the Provincesof New Yorkand New Jersey, by Bernard
Ratzer,Lieut.in the 6OthReg, and from another large Surveyof the Northern Parts in the possession of the Earl of Dunmoreby GerardBanker. The wholeregulatedandascertainedby Astronomicalobservations."
"N. B.--At Eastonthe River Delawareis wide7 chains,40 links. Tbo RiverLileha[Lehigh]is
wld_at its Mouth4 Chains,16Links. The MusconetgnngRiver is wide at its Mouthl Chain12
Links."
TheScaleof the Mapis sixand two-thirdsmilesto an inch.
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the whole of the Jersey shore.
Capt. J. W. Herbert, a very intelligent
wreck-ma_tcr at Keyport, has a number of marks on tlle beaches set to determine

the location

of sunken vessels, and from these he is able to measure

the wear from year to )'ear, and the average

which

he deduces fl'om them

is not less than twelve ibet a year along the whole coast.
He verifies these
measurements
fiu'ther by the positions of the vessels themselves;
some of
them wore buried in sand in the bar w]dch is outside of the shore and
parallel

with it, and

others

were inside

of this.

After

a few years these

latter-mentioned
vessels arc found outside of the bar in deep water and
clear of sand ; the shore has worn away and the bar has tbllowcd it in.
The wear of the beaches

is attended

with some slngnlar

movements

of

the sand, which is worn off. The Cape ,SIay beaches are all the largest and
highest towards their northeast ends_ and these also are covered with the
heavicst timber.
As the outer borders of these beaches wear off, there are
low sand-hanks
formed, as extensious of the beaches at their southwest
extremities.
These banks extend and crowd the inlets towards the beaches
next

southwest

until

they

are

almost

closed.

violent storm_ a new inlet breaks through
the northeast of the old one, which may,

With

the

force of some

the sand-bank some distance to
pcrhaps_ close up at the same

time.
The uew inlet then begins again to cut away the sand on its southwest side, and a new deposit is formed on its.northeast
sidc_ so that the
whole inlet shifts its place gradually towards the southwest.
This movemeat goes on till the inlet has reached
again when a new one breaks through
of Barnegat

the inlets have

traveled

its original positlon_ and then closes
farther to the northeast.
_Tortheast
in the opposite

direction.

The Old

Cranberry Inlet moved nearly a mile towards the north heibre it finall):
closed.
The Shrewsbury Inlet also had moved i_om opposite Shrewsbury
:River, a full mile towards the northeast before it closed up ; and it had
done this twice.
Sandy Hool_ has extended out towards the northeast a
mile since the Revolution.
In all these cases there has been a considerable

wear on the outer border

of the beaches, and they have been much narrowed.
At Long Branch,

which

is hard

upland_

the wear is very serious.

The

spot where the first boardiug-house was located, thirty years since, together
with the road which ran behind it, is now all worn away': and the shorellne

is to the west of it.

The wear is irregular;

last year it was from

twelve to twenty feet. Along the shores of Sandy Hook and Rarltan Bay
the wear is cqually rapid.
At the Highlands
enormous slides have been
tlie result of tlds wear. At Ualon the wasldng away has averaged t!_rec
o1' four feet a year for three years past, and Roy. Saumcl Lockwood says,
that west of the dock a seven acre lot, laid out in 1850, measured three an d
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eighteen one-hundredths
acres ; and an adjoining plot of ten acres, presenting a smaller f,'ontage on the water, lost a proportionate
mnouut.
At the
mouth of Chcescquakes
the channel is now where there were cultivated
fields sixty or seventy years ago.
There has been a considerable loss of meadow and low upland along the
shore between Jersey City and Constablcs Point since the first settlement
of the country.
The rap_d change in population and frequent transfer of
ownership of the land, hinders the collection of facts, but a few have been
obtained.

Mr. John

Van

Buskirk,

on Constables

Point,

is seventy-five

years old and has always lived there, as did also his father and grandfather.
There is sedge and salt-meadow now growing on the sandy strand near his
honse which has begun to form within the last twelve years.
He has seen
the roots of trees in the hard ground of Oyster Island ; and others who,
like him, have always been finniHar with the bay, tell him that they have
seen similar roots in Robins Reef.
Richard Cadmus, an old resident and
land-owner on the shore a mile or more north of the Point, has quite a reef
of loose boulders from ilfty to three hundred
feet off the shore near hie
house.

Some sod is still adhcring

to these rocks, but there was a great deal

more folznerly ; and where they now dig clams in the nmd, the sod is still
found at a considerable depth below the present tide level.
At Cavcn's and Fish Points the upland has worn away very much.
In
some investigations made in regard to land titles, commissioners
allowed
]_[r. Stephen

Vreeland

for tbur acres of his ground

which had been washed

away so as to be now covered by tlde-watcr.
Caven's Point is now meadow,
but outside this there was formerly upland, and wheat was raised on it.
The water there is now three feet deep at ordinary low water, and the base
is covered with loose boulders.
:_fr. Vreeland
says that at every point
where hard ground comes to the shore, there is for several hundred yams
Gut in tlm water n stony bottom ; that in frout of his house, out where the
stony bottom ends, the bottom drops off about two feet and the substance
changes to
and lie has
Oyster and
low upland
There

rand.
There are a good many of these spots about in the bay,
no donbt" that all the bay inside tim line of Ellis', Bedloes,
Robins Reef Islands was once like.the present flats ; islands of
with creeks and meadows between them.

can be no doubt

that M:r. _rccland

is correct in his tlmory as to

the former condition of what arc now the Jersey flats in :New York ]3ay.
The occurrence of loose-rocks
and boulders in spots and patches is not
because they were originally distribnted over the surthcc in snch patches;
but it is probable the surthce on which they were dropped when they wcre
carried from ]3ergeu Hill was much more uneven than the present surface.
After their deposition the whole surface has been covered with fine alluvial
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earth ; and since that this alluvial earth has been washed off from the
higher banks and left the boulders bare. If the lower grounds were also
washed by currents and the loose earth carried away, boulders would be
left there.
For many years past it has been a subject of remark among the older
inhabitants, that the tides came up on the uplands hJglier than formerly
and that the salt grass was killing out the fresh grass, or the timber which
formerly grew oil the borders of the upland. Judge Ceil'e, of East Greek,
gives it as his opinion that fifty acres, part hoary oak timber, and part
cultivated land, have thus been lost from Stipson's Island within the fifty
years since he resided tbere_vith his father. His opinion is corroborated
by _fr. James L. Smith, who has resMed on the island for the last thirtysix years, and has lost many acres of good wheat land within that period.
:Mr. Charles Ludlam, of South Dennisvillc, pointed out to me places now
covered with salt grass which were formerly npland and covered with trees;
he also showed me an island in themarsh, west of the bridge, which hc
thinks has lest two feet of its elevation above the marsh since his recollection.

t,

An island in the meadow of Richard Learning, between Dennisvine and
Goshen, had living trees upon it seventy years ago. :Mr. Albert Peterson
sounded the depth of the mud on it thls summer, and found it to be four
and a half feet. The bottom of this may be muck, but it has a considerable
depth of marsh mud on top, and high tides run over it.
_Mr. Stephen Hand, on the seaside ten miles from Cape Island, showed
me places in the borders of his salt-marsh where trees and bushes had
grown since he owned the land. :Mr. Joshua Townsend, near Townsend's
Inlet, on the seaside, knows, iu his own vleinlty, several spots .where white
oak trees grew since his recollection, which are now covered with marsh.
_r. Nicholas Godfrey, two miles below Becsley's Point_ has instances on
his own land where the timber has been killed oat, and salt-marsh taken its
place since his recollection, lk[r. John Stites, Sen., of Beesley's Point, says
the advance of the marsh on the upland is unqucstioned. 3Ir. Stephen
Young, at the Toll Bridge over Cedar Swamp Creek, "knows the salt
watcr comes higher on the upland than formerly, by the killing of thnber
on the low borders of the upland."
In most of the marsh near the upland, which is shallow, lSdlen timber is
found buried ; and the stumps of trees are still standing with their roots in
the solid ground where they grew. The timber found in this condition is of
oak, gnm, magnolia, cedar, pine, and other species, such as arc now the
natural growth of the country. Where they am of pine, cedar, or other
durable wood, their broken and weather-worn trunks are seen projecting
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above the marsh which has overrun the place of their growth.
side of the beaches, along
red ccdsrs

the sea-shore, large numbers

may be seen standing

On the land-

of leafless and dead

in the marsh, the indestructibility

of the

wood' keeping the trees erect, although
the marsh has in some instances
gathered around them to the depth of several feet. Instances of this sort
were seen on all the beaches ;aud
they may also be seen on the low sandy
islands

which

stand in the marsh opposite

each of the inlets.

It was ob-

served very strikingly
in file salt-holes on Nummy's Island, which lies in
front of Hereford Inlet.
Cedar stumps and roots were lying in many of
these holes, and the sandy bottom on which they grew was but little under
the marsh.
Within the last fifty years the island is said to have had a considerable

growth

of cedar on it ; now there is but a single living tree left,

and there is every indication
the marsh.

that the whole island will soon be covered by

The swamps of white cedar, adjoining the marshes, are continually encroached upon by the tide ; the timber on the borders is gradually being
killed by the salt water ; and hundreds
nisville all dotted over by cedar stumps,

of acres are to be seen about Denwhich are still standing where they

grew, though the salt grass has long s!nce taken the place of the living timber. The soft and spongy nature of the cedar swamp-bottoms
would lead
" one to suppose that the mud, witb tim load upon upon it, was gradually
going down, were it not for the fhct that these bottoms are found thr below
tide-level, and the muck of which they consist_ extending down to the gravel.
The section on page 102, frmn examlnadons

made in company

with Dr. _au-

rice Bcesley, shows the extent, and some of the effects of this settling.
The timber and earth of the swamp, it will be seen, extend quite down to
the hard ground, which is eleven feet under the surface of the marsh.
In
some trials which were made in tim thoroughfare between Dennis and Goshen creeks, the cedar swamp earth was found at least seventeen feet below
the level of the marsh ; and some cedar stumps of large size are known to
be in the bed of Dennis Creek, which are covered by seven feet of water at
low tide.

The appearance

of these last-mentioned,

indicates

that they are

in the spot where they grew.
Some years since, an ontlet was needed from a number of tide-ponds near
East Creek, into Dennis Creek.
For this purpose a ditch, ten feet wide and
three

feet deep, was dug across

the marsh

from

the ponds to the creek.

Nothing but mud and grass-roots were met in digging the ditch.
From the
size of the ponds: a large quantity of water necessarily passed through the
ditch at evel T tide. The noise made by the violent rush of the water gave
the name of J2oari_*g .Ditch to the outlet ; and the wear of the banks soon
changed

it from its original

narrow

dimensions

to a large channel,

seventy

/
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or eighty feet wide, and fl'om one to four feet deep at low water ; and, what
is very remarkable, is, that the whole bottom of tlm passage is thickly set
with pine, cedar, and gum stumps.
Some of these are laid bare at low
water, and others

are covered

with several feet of water.

They stand up-

right, and there is every indication they arc in the spot where they grew.
Judge Goffe relates that, in digging a ditch through one of the shallow
tide-ponds, under the mud wero found magnolia and huckleberry roots ; then
four feet of mud beneath, in which wore found large pine stumps ; and when
the ditch came to be worn or dug still lower, white cedar snags were found
four or five feet under those of pine. The cedar snags were standing, and
there were four or five feet of water on them at low tide.
In the marshes above Salem great numbers of the stumps and trunks of
trees arc met with in digging ditches at all depths qeite down to the solid
ground.
It will he remembered

in the frequent

allusions made to the marsh,

its surface is nearly on a level with high tlde-mark,
whatever is buried iu it is below that mark.
At Elsinboro Point,

a little fllrther

that

and, of course, that

down on the Delaware

Bay-shore,

the

cutting away of the marsh by the water has left great uumbers of stumps
exposed, and thcy can be seen at evel T low tide, still firmly rooted in the
hard ground.
bered maple

A portion of what is now tide-meadow was a heavily timswamp since the country was first settled, and after this lind

died out and been replaced by marsh there still remained

in the midst of it a

knoll or island, as it is locally termed, of hard ground covered with timber.
Now this timber too is all dead, and the island is lost in the marsh.
The
inhabitants
say the tides run higber on the upland than they formerly did.
It manifestly is not caused by any washing away of the soil.
On Alloway's Creek there was a considerable
island in the unbanked
marsh which was cultivatcd
the present

century

for corn, wheat,

; but now it is overflowed

by marsh, mud and grass.
Cumberland
County, says

and other

farm

crops

within

by high tides, and is covered

_[r. Beltbrd :M. Bonham,
that Cherry-tree
Island,

surveyor, of Shiloh,
in a survey of the

country in 1739, was described and mapped as being five chains wide and
eight chains long. It was in the marsh at Stow Creek.
_o timber is now
to be seen there, and the island is no longer upland.
Its place is only ascertained .by sounding the marsh, when it is recognized by the shallower
deposit of mud and roots on it. The salter line which was run to the river
shore in 1680 now lacks forty rods of that length.
Eagle Pond_ which was described as being eighteen chains long and nine
chains wide, has now so grown up with meadow-sod as to leave only a
thoroughfare.
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Mr. Bacon, of Bacon's Neck, has seen an island

in ]Kad-horse

Creek, in

the marsh, covered with oak stumps, and these overgrown with salt grass.
The marsh is worn off for twenty rods at the mouth of Muddy Creek.
At
Stretch's Point the marsh has encroached
three rods in breadth.

on the upland

The late Joshua Brlck_ of l_ort Elizabeth_

estimated

to the

amount

the amount

of

of tim-

bored land between 5lain'ice :River and West Creek_ in Cumberland Comity,
which has been killed within the last fifty years, at one thousand acres.
Within

the memory

Beach north of Barnegat

of persons

now living, along

the shore of Island

Iiflet and Long Beach south of it: the beach

has

moved inland and lowered considerably..
James Edwards, of "Watertown,
says that fbrty years ago there was a red cedar swamp south of Barne_at
Inlet and on the west side of the beach, which was more than a quarter

of

a mile long.
It was known as the Great Swamp.
It has long since disappeared, and the stumps are now to be seen at 10w water on the outer bar
one hundred

and fifty yards from the beach.

been two ]mndred

yards

in tbrty

),ears.

He thluks
Captain

the movement

Isaac

has

S. Jennlngs,

of

Manahawken,
says the beaches opposite his residence were tbrmerly covered
with heavy red cedar and oak trees, and there were very high hills of sand ;
now the trees are ahnost gone, aud in heavy storms the sea rues across the
beach iu a number of places.
At Barnegat

Inlet a shifting

towards

tile south

is vcry

noticeable.

Six

acres of land on the south side of it, bought in 1834, had an disappeared
in 1859. Of ten acres sold to the United States Government
ten years
ago, half has already been washed way.
The Light-braise, built in 1859, is
now only half its original distance from the Inlet.
Captain
John A.
Brown

thinks the wear has been one-eighth

The opposite

side of the inlet is forming

of a mile in the last ten years.

u low and extending

sand-bank.

Absecon Inlet has moved south three hundred yards within the last forty
years.
The site of the old salt-works, which was inside of the beach at
Absecon,

is now occupied by the inlet.

In Forked

River, below the village, logs and stumps

are seen in the river

and adjacent marsh.
They are cedar with a few pine.
Between Earnegat
and _[analtawken
there is a largo cedar swamp, fl'om which Log and Crooked
crceks issue.
These creeks are filled with stmups aud logs, some of them
very large.
On the east and southeast of the swamp the tide-meadow
has
a great many stumps in it. It is said that the stumps are found all the
way across from this swamp to the beach.
_ear the swmnp is a pond
half a mile in diameter, containing an abundance of oysters and other shellfish which is studded with these remains of fl'esh water and land vegetation.
Near Cedar Run_ at the border of the meadow, there is an old corduroy
45
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road, which is so low that it can only be seen at extreme low water.
This
of course was made within two hundred years, and is a fair proof of subsldenec, for it seems hardly possible that it should have sunk so mtmh in the
mud.
There is a similar corduroy road in the marsh at Leeds Point.
There is plain evidence that the wooded upland extended out where the
salt meadow now is as lately as when the first laud-titles were made out.
Captain

oVennings, a surveyor

of long practice,

says that some of the lines

framing to the shore have lost as much as six clmins of their original length
on the upland: owing to the advance of the salt meadow.
:_1-.]3. Matthls_ a surveyor at New Gretna, has observed the constant rise
of the marsh upon the upland,
marsh, judges it to amonnt

and from the mnount

to fi'Ot]l one-quarter

of silting

up on the

to half an inch a year.

In

the salt meadow along l_[nlllcas River the remains of cedar and pine timber
arc very abundant.
In Log Bay along the north side of Hog Island, the
amouut

of cedar thnber

is so great

the site of a cedar swamp.
navigation.
Hickory

Island,

as to compel the belief that it was once

The timber

south of Tnckcrton,

is so thick as to seriously
was formerly

covered

with

impede
a thick

growth of hard wood.
It is now mostly dead, and high tides cover nearly
the whole island.
There are three islands in Tuckahoc :River, formerly
covered with hardwood

trees, which

are now almost

lost, the trees

being

killed by the salt water and the tides coming very nearly all over them.
I may remark that the rcmalns of trees are not equally abmldant in all
localities, owing partly, perhaps, to differences of exposure, but more to
the difference in durability
of the various species of wood.
In many
places wherc oak, gum_ and other deciduous Wees were known to stand
formerly, there are no traces of them now ; they have entirely rotted away.
On the contrm:y, the pine and the red and white cedar are almost indestructible.
I have seen pine stmnps several feet under the marsh_ where
they

have

been

tbr an unknown

smell and appearance

period,

which

retain

of the wood ahnost as perfectly

the characteristic

as the fresh-ent

spe-

At several places in southern New _lersoy, an enormous mnount
of white cedar tlmbcr is found buried in the salt marshes, sound and fit for

einmns.

use, and a considerable

business

is carried

on in mining

this timber

and

splitting it into shingles for market.
In some places it is found so near
thc surfimc that fi'agments of the roots and branches are seen projecting
above the marsh, while in other cases the whole is covered with smooth
meadm_'-sods_ and there is no indication

of what is beneath

by thrusting a rod down into the mud.
The tree of which these swamps arc composed,
CuNressus

tl*t*_joides of the botanists.

till it is sounded

is the white cedar_ the

It is an evergreen_
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best in wet ground, and in favorable situations forms dense swamps. It is
most commonly found on the bead-waters of streams. West Creek_East
Creek, Dennis Creek, Great Cedar Swamp Creek, and their small branches,
have cedar swamps through their whole lengths. There is no cedar on the
streams south of tbose mentioned, except in a few spots of limited extent,
whereit has been planted. The area of these swamps has not been estimated, but there must bc some thousands of acres. The largest is that
which lies in the vallcys of Dennis and Great Cedar Swamp creeks, and is
continuous from the upper bridge on the ibrmer creek, to Dennisville on
the latter. The timber which originally covered these swamps has now all
been cut off, and there is no first growth to be found. _,rcry few trees are
known which are more than one hundred Sears old_ and most of the swamps
are now cut off when the timber is of about sixty years' growth. Formerly,
trees of great age were found. _r. Charles Ludlam counted seven hundred rings of annual growth in .'t tree which was alive when cut down.
Dr. Beesley counted ten hundred and eighty in a stump ; and Hen. g.
Diverty found one thousand in a log dug up out of the swmnp earth. The
trees stand very thick upon the ground, and the first part of their growth
is very rapid, but as they get larger they are more crowded, and their tops
remain small. Tim annmd growth is then very llttle; the rings near the
heart of the tree are frequently an eighth of au inch thick, while in those
near the bark of a large tree they are as thin as paper. The average size
of the old trees was from two to three feet in diameter ; those of four, five,
and .six, and even seven feet, were found, but rarely.
The soil in which these trees grow is a black, peaty earth, which when dry,
will burn. It is of various depths. Several soundings in Cape May County
near the Burnt Causeway, showed a depth of from two to eight feet, which
was the deepest. Soundings in the Great Cedar Swamp near Long Bridge
showed the gravel bottom to be from six to eight feet below the surface.
Near Dennisvillo it has been found thirteen feet deep, with no mixture of
mud or any foreign substance. It is very loose and porous, and always
fnU of water. The trees which grow on it have their roots running through
it in every direction near the surface, but not penetrating to the solid
ground. Their evergreen leaves keep it continually shaded, and cool; and
these conditions, with the constant presence of water, retard the decay of
the twigs and leaves which fall every year i and thus there is a continual
and rapid increase in the amount of this peaty soil, or muck. Mr. Charles
Ludlam told me_that he recently found a tog in the swamps which, fi'om
its cut ends, he was satisfied had lain there ever since the timber was last
cat off, which was sixty years ago. It was about a toot in diameter, and
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the aeclmmlation

of matter

entirely

Timber which is buried in the swamp undergoes

bury it.

on the surface

since that time was enough to
scarcely

any change; trees which are found several feet nnder the surface_ and
which must have lain there for hundreds of years, arc as sound as ever they
were ; and it would seem as if most of the timber which had ever grown in
these
buried

swamps

was still loreserved

in them.

Trunks

at all depths beneath the surfi_ee, quite

thick, that in many places a number
sounding-rod

can

be thrust

of trees

are found

down to the gravel ; and so

of trials will have to be made before a

down without

striking

against

them.

Tree

after tree, from two hundred to one thousand years old, may be found lying
crossed one under the other in every imaginable direction.
Some of them
are partly dccaycd_ as if they h'ad died and rcmaincd standing for a long
time, and then been broken down.
Others have been blown down_ and
their upturned roots arc still to be seen. Some which have been blown
down, have continued to grow for a long time afterwards_ as is known by
the heart being

very

much

above the centre,

and by

the wood

on the

under side being hard and box:y. These trunks are found lying in every
direction_ as if they had fallen at different times, as trees would ia a forest
now. The view of fallen timber, Fig. 87, which is here presented, was
Fro. 87.

FAI,LEI_

TI.'*IBb]R

1.'_ CEI)AN'

_WA31|'.
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sketched in the swamp of _[r. Henry Ludlam, near Dennisville. The
living timber was cut off fifty years ago, and the swamp-earth being exposed to the sun and air, has decayed from around the timber which was
buried, and thus brought some of the uppermost sticks to view. It is not
known how many othel_ there may be under these, as there is still six feet
of the swamp earth undecayed.
In this view, if wc be_n at tile left band, we notice the cut end of a
small log, which lies across a second; this second has its broken and
shivered end resting on a third aud much larger log ; and this third lies
directly across a fourth, which lies with its cut end partly in the water.
By the side of this fourth log an old and decayed stump is shown, from
neath which a fifth log is seen projectirtg. The stump just mentioned
must have grown since the fifth log fell, and yet its roots appear to run
under the third log, as if it had grown before the falling of that ; while
just. to the left of this stump, and partly behind the third log, is a second
stump, the roots of which grow over the third log, tlms showing that it has
grown entirely since that has been lyiug in its present position. Both
these stumps are those of trees fi'om two hundred to four hundred years
old ; and we know not how long since the last one died. :By looking at
these permanent records of the ago of the swamp, we soon come to reckon
the time of its accumulation by hundreds, o1' even thousands of :)'ears.
And yet this is only the last of a snccession of such changes whid_ have
left their permanent marks upon this portion of the state ; and all of them
only carry us back through the last: and what has usually been considered
the most iuslgnifieaut, of all the periods of geological tittle.
The cedar logs which are buried in the swamps are miaed, or raised and
split into shingles ; and this singlrlar branch of industry furnishes profitable occupation to a considerable number of men.
In conducting this latter busincs% a grout deal of skill and experience is
requisite. As many of the trees were partly decayed and worthless when
they fell, it becomes important to judge of the value of the timber before
much labor is wasted upon it. With an iron rod the shingler sounds the
swamp until he finds what'he judges to be a good log ; he tries its length
and size with this rod ; with a sharp-cutting spade he digs through the
roots and down to it ; he next manages to get a chip from it, by the smell
of which he cau tell whether it was a wi_,dfall or a breakdown,; that i%
whether it was blown down or broken off. The tbrmer are the best_ as
they were probably sound when they fell. l:f he judges it worth wo;'kiug,
he cutsout the matted roots and'earth from over it_ and saws it off at the
ends. This latter operation is easily performed, as the mud is very sof%
and without any grit. By means of levers he then loosens i% when it at
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once rises and floats in the water, which is always very near the level of
the swamp.
The log is then cut into shingle lengths, and split into shingles. The logs are sometlmes, though rarely, worked for thirty feet.
The
process, as carried on in the swamp,
It is very interesting

is shown in the cut.

to see one of these logs raised.

It comes up with as

much buoyancy as a freshly fallen cedar ; not belng water-logged at all. The
bark on the under side looks fresh, as if it had lain but a few days ; and
what is remarkable, the under
workmen
obser_'e that when

side of the log is always the lightest ; the
the logs floats in the water it always

turns over, the side which was down coming uppermost.
The drawing was
taken in a swamp which has been worked for its buried logs for fifty
years past ; and the scattering

t_'ees which

are seen arc only such as havo

escaped the workman's axe. The levers, spade, and other tools of the shingler are seen, and he is in the act of cutting up the floated log. Several
bolts, or blocks in form for splitting into shingles, are lying on the ground in
front of him. In the background, a man is seen shaving the shingles.
The
workmen go over the same ground again and again, and find new logs each
time.
The buoyancy of the timber remaining, it is probable the lower logs
FIG. 88.
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rise in the mud when the roots over them are cut loose_ and the logs which
laid upon them are removed.
These

lo_s are found not

only in the

swamp_ but also out in the salt-

marsh: beyond the living timber.
Such marsh has_ however, a cedar
swamp bottom_ which has been overrun by the tide.
In the view it will be
FIG.

RAI_ING

OR

},fINING

89.

BUllIED

CEDAR

TI31[aER._

noticed, that while no living timber is to be seen_ stumps are projecting
above the surface of the marsh on all sides. In this case, the method of
working the timber
made at high-water,
the tide-level.

is the same as in the preceding.
and the shingler is seen working

Twenty

thousand

The drawing was
at the timber below

shingles were taken from a small spotncar

thls_ the present year.
A good idea may bc obtained fl'om the drawing of
the appearance of these land% which are now being changed from timbered
swamps
shingles

to salt-marshes.
The heaviest part of the business in making
is done in the neighborhood of Dennlsville.

the

By sounding with an iron rod_ these logs can be felt under the surface at
all depths, from one to ten feet_ and some have said for even more than that.
At Dennisville a well was dug ia the marsh eleven feet in depth.
The mud
near the surface was the common blue mud of tim marshes ; at a small
depth the peaty
logs, and stumps,

cedar

swamp-earth

was reached,

and

in it cedar timbers_

were found for several feet_ and near the bottom the sweet

gmn (Zi_uidasda_'
styraefoli¢) and the spoon-wood or magnolia (2fc_lwlicc
glauea) were retold.
The well reached hard bottom.
The _.hite cedar
grows

on peat_ and its'roots

posed

the mud had

settled

run near the surface, so that it might be sup.
with them: were it not for the fact that_ when
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cedar grows where the mud is shallow, so that its roots reach hard bottom,
its wood is unfit for timber, the grain or fibres being so interlocked that it
will n.ot split freely.
Such is found to be the ease in the buried timber ;
the bottom

layer,

as it is called, is worthless.

From

this the inference is

conclusive that the hard ground was above tide-level when these trees grew.
Large stumps are frequently found standing directly on other large logs, and
with their roots growing all around them, and then other logs still under
these, so that one soon becomes perplexed in trying to count back to the
time

w!mn

the

lower ones were

growing.

])r.

Beesley,

of Dcnnisville,

some years slncc communicated
to the newspapers an article on the age of
the cedar swamps, which was copied by :Mr. Lyel] in his Travels in the
United

States, Sceoud

Visit, vol. 1, p. 3_; in which

Dr. B. says that he

"counted 1,080 rings of annual growth between the centre and outside of a
large stulnp six feet in diameter_ and under it lay a prostrate tree, which had
fidlen

mid been

buried

before

the

tree

to whirl1

the

stump

belonged

first sprouted.
This lower trunk was five hundred years old, so that upward of tlfteen centuries
were thus determined_ beyond the shadow of a
doubt, as the age of one small portion of a bog, the depth of which is as yet
unknowu,

'_

On the west side of the beaches great numbers
are still standing

of dead

red cedar

trees

in the marsh ; the earth on which they grew covered by a

few iuehes of mud, and liable to be overflowed by high tides.
The dying
out of oak and other hardwood timber was shown at ]_arnegat.
On Squan
Beach there is a consldcrablo tract exposed at about half tide, fl'oln which
the timber was cut off sixty or seventy years ago, and the stmnps arc standing yet. A_t South Amboy on Raritan :Bay_ I saw three or four dead whiteoak trees, all tlmt were left of a grove of one hun&'cd and fifty trees which
flourished

there thirty

or forty years ago.

They were on a slope which was

tbrmerly covered with grass, but the sandy gravel has been driven in bythe
storms--the
grass and trees are killed.
Captain Petersou, an old inhabitant
of Washington
marsh

on the Rarltan,

was formerly

says that a portion

of what is now salt-

a swamp ; and that a sandy point projcctlug

into and

partly covered by marsh, was within his recollection covered with pine trees.
Great numbers of them can also be sccn at low water on the strand at
Point Comfort, opposite Sandy Hook.
In tim salt-marshes on tlm :Raritan_ between
Amboy, buried

New :Brunswick

wood and stumps arc conunon.

was dug across the marsh fl'om Washington

Some years

and :Perth

since a canal

to Frencb_s landing,

to cut off

some of the bends in South :River and the :Raritan.
The marsh.cut through
was from one to four feet deep, with a sandy.bottom.
]:[undreds of stumps
of the common yellow pine of the country_ were found.with
their roots
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still firm in the sand as they grew ; and though most of them were removed,
a few are still to be seen at low water.
The marshes about the mouths of the Passaic and ttackensack Rivers arc
filled with the remains of cedar timber ; and every traveller who crosses
them by any of the railroads going to :New York, can see the timber in the
ditches ; the stumps standing in the meadows and occasionally a log projecting from the mud. In addition to thi_, stumps can be seen almost down
to low water-mark in the hard earth along the Newark Bay shore, between
Bergen Point and the mouth of the Haekensack ; and farther up the valley,
north of the Erie :Railway and along the :Northenl :Railroad, there arc
cedar swamps in which the gradual dying out of the trees is seen to be now
in progress.
]_Ir. _icholas Godfrey had a tide-mill on tile seashore, two miles below
Beesley's Point. _e attended this mill himself for twenty-five years,
during which time no changes were made in the arrangement of the wheel
and raceways, tie knows that in that time he lost at least four inches of
head by the increased height of low water_ and says it may have been more.
The lower mill on West Creek was built fifty-two years siDce. It is a
pond mill, and its wheel-pit floor was carefully set, so that it might be as
low as possible, and not be affected by the tide which flows up to it; and
it has not been altered since. When first built, it was only an e.xtremely
high storm-tide that would stop it ; now, a common perigree tide will stop
it ; and it is stopped in this way perhaps twenty times in a year. J'udgc
Goffc_my informant, is of opinion, that the tide rises on the wheel fifteen
inches higher than at first, and he is sure it is not less than twelve inches.
The sasv-mill on Sluice Creek, owned by ]k[r. Clinton Lndlam, has been
b,filt a hundred years. It is a pond mill, and from the old papers in )Jr.
Lndlam_s possession, lie is well satisfied that it was originally located so as
to be out of the reach of ordinary high tides. :Now, such a tide would come
half way up the mill-dam ; and the mill is only kept in operation by a daln
and sluice some distance below. J'udging from all the facts, he thinks the
tides rise: on an average, at least two feet higher than when the mill was
built.
]Kr. Thomas Sholirds, of I-Iancock's Bridge, Salem County, informed me
tlmt the sluices in a meadow*bank near his residence, on Alloways Creek,
were fully three feet below low water-mark--so low, indeed, that within
thirty years he has seen them but twice. The bank was built about the
year 1700. Sluices are usually made in marsh earth, but it is said they do
not settle much.
An(t, in this instance, there is good reason to believe they
are properly placed for what the tide must have been when they were set.
On the opposite bank of the creek from these sluices there is an oak stump
46
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standing, the roots of which are in the solid bottom, and the top of it is
about the level of lfigh tide. The top is square_ as if cut off by an axe, and
the longest time since it was cut can be little more than one hundred years.
The ellormous piles of clam and oyster-shells which were accumulated
by the Indians, arc all in the marsh, and extend down to the hard ground.
There is every indication that the marsh has grown several feet about them
since they were deposited: They can be examined near ]_eesley_sPoint, at
Absccon, at Leed's Point, at Tuckerton, aIld at numerous other places. Absalom Doughty_s mill, near Absecon, lind the apron or sheeting under the watcrwbecl so low that the water at high tide would stand a foot deep on it. It
had been built one hundred and six years, and there can be no reasonable
doubt that it was built to be above high water-mark--and there was no
appearance of settling about the structure. My own inference from the
facts was, that it showed a subsidence of at least eighteen incbcs_ and it
may have beeu more, for it is not likely there was any attempt to get
sheeting down to high water*mark.
These measuremcHts agree in giving the rate of subsidence as about two
feet in a century, or one quarter of an inch a year. The wlmle amount of
this subsidence is not known ; it must, at least, equal the whoie depth from
high water-mark to tlm lowest points at which stumps aRd roots of trees
have been found in their places of growth. This,. from the evidence on
pp. 366-3_3, is seventeen feet, and it may be more.
_[ost of the Jersey shore of Delaware Bay and of the £tlantie is fringed
by a strip of salt-marsh, in many places several miles wide. High tides
flow over these it is true_ but not to any considerable depth, and they do
not appear to wear it at all. The land is very low and level. In the whole
cmmty of Cape :_fay there is not a hill of any magnitude.
To give an idea
of the uniformity of. its surface, I may mention that a railroad line twentyfour miles long, was surveyed through the central and highest part of the
county, in which the greatest elevation passed over was twenty-eight feet
above high-water, and the average was but eleveH feet. The land near the
shores in the adjoining cmmties is equally low. On such shores it wl]l
readily be perceived that a very slight depression of the surface must bring
a broad strip of laud under water and that marks of such depression will
he found in much greater abundance than in localities where the shores are
bolder.
The people along the shore in such places arc very sensible of this change
of level between the land and water, and aro perfectly well satisfied that
the remaiRs of the timber found are in the places where they grew, and
that they have not gone down by the ground washing away or becoming
more compact. When it was objected to them that the white cedar trees
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have no tap-roots, but grow directly upon the muck, and of course that
they might have settled, it was readily admitted that one might think so
but for the fact that when the cedar grows so that its roots can reach hard
ground, as they can when the. swamp is shallow, that then the timber is
worthless on accomlt of the fibres interlocking so tl_at it cannot be split
into shingles_ and that in shallow swamps and in the bottoms of the dccper
swamps, such timber is found, wlfich to them is a plain evidence that it
grew there. FurthQr, they find at the bottom of such swamps gum and
magnolia trees which have grown upon the hard ground. Pine stmnps are
also found at considerable depths below the surface ; these are tap-rooted,
and their roots reach the solid ground so that they are not liable to settlc.
It is the general iml)rcssion, however, that the cedar swamps do not settle
as loug as they remain constantly wet.
Many of the residents who have observed this gradual encroachment of
the water and marsh on the upland, have accounted to themselves ibr it by
a variation in the rise of the tides, saying that the mouth of Delaware Bay
and the inlets on the sea-shore arc more obstruetcd than formerly, and thus
canse the tides to rise higher. I do not know whether the obstructions are
as they state, but if they were so as to affect the flow of the tide, high
water-mark would be lowered and not raised. But this is probably not of
much importance, as the tide at Cape _ay rises only abont five feet, and
the changes of level which have bccn mentioned are more than equal to the
whole of this.
The late Edmund Blunt, of New York, who agreed with me in regard
to the apparent subsidence, was disposed to accouut ibr it by supposing that
it is in some way dependent on the clearing and cultivation of the ground,
and that it ceased about buildings and other structures. It _;ill be perceivcd, however, that many of the cases I have cited are of woodland
which h_ been overrun by water before it was cleared. I do not think
the eases to which I have referred are open to this objection, _ many of
them were of upland forests, and not swamps at all.
From the pilots who go out of l'_cw York harbor I have not been able to
learn that they have observed much variation in the depth of water in the
clmnnel, but the)" say that they probably should not notice it. The report
of the Harbor Commissioners shows that local causes are in operation
which affect the harbor of :New York much more than this regular and
slow one. Two intelligent pilots who go out of tbe Raritan River inform
me that there is a greater depth of water in that river than there was
thirty ycars ago. With the exceptiou of the statements of these two pilots,
I have nothing upon which to base any estimates for the present rate of
subsidence'in the vicinity of New York.. One of the pilots founds his
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conclusions upon observations made upon the wharf at Washington,
he is confdent thcrels eight inches more of water there tha_x there
twenty-five

years ago.

The other draws his conclusions

water upon the reef of rocks in the river

below

and
wa_

from the depth

1N_ewBrunswick,

of

and the

depth upon the mlddle_greuud
_ear Ambey, and frmn the aetiol_ of the
centre-board of the vessel, which always touches at these points, hc is satisfied that the water is deeper tlmu it was thirty
not six inches deeper.

The ol>portuulties

years sincc;

but he thinks

for agcurate observatlen

are much

lcss fi'cquent here than in the southern part of New Jersey, but from the
phenomena of the marshes and of the submerged forests on Long Island
and in northern l_ew Jersey, I should infer that there _vas no materld
difference in the rate from that already deduced.
There is another class of facts somewhat similar
tioned, and of common
shmfld be distinguished.
lug :

At Cape Island,

to those

above men-

occurrence along our shores, t_om which these
The facts to which I refer are such as the follow"
Cape _,[ay County, there

are found

stumps

of oak

trees at tlde-level, whid_ are covered by twelve or fourteen feet of upland
soil--cultivated
farm land--and
have but recently been exposed by the
wearing, away of the shores.
At Unlou, on Raritau
_bout two feet below low water, comnmn hardwood
digging

a large basin.

Upright

stumps of trees

Bay, in solid em'th and
stumps were found, in

have

also been

found

in

digging wells on the upland_ at numerous places near tide water, on Delaware ]3_y aud the Atlantic shores. In similar loc_litles, dmlls of the cmumen clam, oyster and other recent species have been found i_l well% and I
have observed them at various places several feet above h_gh'tidc.
In the hank of 1Kauriee river, seven or eight feet above hlgh-water,

and

st_ll covered' by several feet of sandy earth, is an oyster.bed.
It is exposed
for some rods, The shells are in common blue mud, closely wedged in
together_ and standing with the opening of the valves upward% just as in
the living lJeds. At Tuckalme, casts and impressions of the common clam
are fbund in the gravel at eight or ten feet above high-water.
And at
Port EHzabeth and near Leesburgh_ shells of the clam and oyster, aud,
hldeed,

of nearly

all the species

of shells now common

in the bay are

lbmld, covered by from two to six feet of sandy loam, and are extensively
dug for manure.
I was lately informed of the existence of au oyster-bed
under similar circumstances on the beach a little north of Long Branch.
Deposits of recent shells are found in much the same way on all onr Atlantic

coast_ and also on the Gulf of Mexico.

by different

observers,

speclt_ them.
of subsideac%

that for the present

So many

purpose

have

been

given

it is not necessary

to

Attention is called to tlmm now as indications
of a l_eriod
and then one of elevation preceding the present.
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arc in circumstances
a much

which re_tuire tbat

lower relative

level

than

the

present, and tile covering which is over them is upland soil--portions
of
that ill :New Jersey arc in cultivation--and
arc among the most valuable
and productive

soils ill the state.

From this we may fairly infer, that

the

present period of subsidence was preceded by one of elevation,
in which,
what was betbrc the bottom of the sea or bay, was carried upward at least
tweuty-fivo

or thirty feet above

high-water.

And

there

may

have

been

several alternate periods of clevatlon and depression ; of which that, when
the timber and shells of the alluvium were buried, must have been one of
depression.
On tile east shore of _ewark :Bay_ about a quarter of a mile south of the
dock a_ Saltorville, the waves hare cat away the sand-flunos to some extent,
and have uncovered

an ancient

ti'on_ both in substance

salt-marsh.

The sod is in perfect prcserva-

and place, and is about four feet above the level

of

the present salt-marshes.
It must have grown during a subsidence which
preceded the present one, aud then been covered by the sand-dunes
which
have kept it from decay during tbc long time of elevation and subsidence
which has since intervened.
Tile sand-dunes tlmmselvcs must have been
formed when there was a considerable
breadth of sandy bottom exposed
between the present rock-shore and the water's edge.
This eonld have
occurred only during the period of elevation, or when the tide-level was
much lower than it is now.
In these alternations
of elevation and subsidence
we iind a reasonable
exphmation of the various phenomena
If we go back to the colmuenccment

connected with the upland alluvium.
of tbc period of subsidence preced-

ing the present, for our starting poiut_ and assume, as there is reason to,
tlmt the ground was a little higher than it now is, then_ as the ground
slowly sunk down,

the water

would

overflow

the uplai_d, killing file tim-

ber, and carrying it beneath the level of the tide.
This subsidence must
have continued until most_ if not all, of the present upland of the county
w_ below tide-level.
Oysters and other shell-tish would of eonrso bo
found whererer the sea-water extended.
The action of the waves would
wash out the loam and finer particles

of soil from the most elevated

parts,

and deposit them in banks and points

on the ad.l'acent lower grounds,

bury-

ing beneath them whatever remains of animals or plants might be there.
In the succeeding elevations, tlmse points and banks, composed of fine _nd
rich washings, have become the most productive soils of the state.
The
shells and other fossils buried beneath

them are preserved

unchanged,

those ca or near the surface have decayed without leaving
except in cases like that at Tuckahoo, when some cementing
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preserved the form of the shell in the mere indestructible materials which
surrounded them.
We may also find an explanation of the appearance of the ridges of driftsand near Cape )1ay. They are well shown on the right ef theroad from
the steamboat landing to Gape Island. At about a quarter of a mile from
the lauding tlm innermost sand-ridge or beach is seen. This ridge is
parallel to the present bay shore, and lies upon the gravel which is the
first-land of tim Cape. Between this and the bajz shore there are several
parallel ridges of drift-sand, in which the sand extends down at least to
• the water-leveh It appears as if, at some former time, the waters of the
bay had washed the gravel bank which now underlies the innermost sandridge ; and afterwards, as the waters receded, the sand from the strand was
blown up, and lodged on this bank ; and as the waters receded still farther
fi'om the original bank, other and parallel ridges of sand had formed in
succession. The ridges have been formed long since, and have reared h
heavy growth of black-oak timber. They have ceased to advance, aRd are
now wearing away with the advance of the water upon the land.
This gradual elevation and subsequent depression may.have given to our
coast its peculiarities. ]?or ahnest the whole length of New ffcrsay, the
main laud is separated from the ocean by a strip of salt-marsh , in some
places several miles wide. On the outer edge ef this marsh, next the sea,
is a row of long, narrow sand islands, or beac/tes.
In many places where the waves wash against the hard bank, the material is continually being worn away, and depeslted as a sand-bar, or shoal,
at soum distance from the shore, and parallel to it, leaving comparatively
deep water next the land. If we suppose this to have occurred during the
former depression ef the land, a series of shoals would have formed parallel
te the coast. Wlmn a rising of the land took place, these shoals would bc
raised above the surface ef the water, and beconm the basis ef our present
be_tc]_es;shrubs and trees would soon grow on them, to protect their surface, and to catch the sand which would drift up from thd strand. The
lower ground back would finally be elevated above the water, and would
be covered hy vegetation, shrubs, and trees ; until a subsequent depression
of the surface should again carry them below the tldo-levcl, when they
would beceme salt-marshes--filling up with mud as the advancing tides
would bring it in, and thus keeping their surface at high water-umrk.
The subsidence which has left such plain marius of its effects on our
shores, is equally well marked OR the whole eastern coast of the United
States, as the following facts prove :
Prof. Dawson, in a paper On a Modern Submerged Forcst at Fort Lawrence, Nova
Scotia, published in the Quar. Jour., Geol. See., vol. xi, p. 119, mentions that, "outside
of the edge of the marsh, and about twenty-five feet below the level of the highest tides,
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which here rise in all about forty feet, ....
appear many stumps and prostrate trunks
of trees. The stumps arc scattered as in an open forest, and occupy a belt of one hundred and thirty-five paces in breadth, and extending on either side for a much greater
distance.
I saw more than thirty stumps in tile limited portion of thc belt which I
examined .....
On digging around some of the stumps, they were found to be rooted
in grouud having all the characters of ordinary upland forest soil ....
The smallest
roots of all the stumps wore quite entire and covered wlth their bark, and their appearance was perfectly conclusive as to their being in the place of timir growth ....
All the
stumps and trunks observed were pine and boccib and it is worthy of notice that these
are trees'indicative rather of dry upland than of swampy ground."
After mentioning a
popular explanation connected with some observations at the mouth of tim bay, but
which he thinks insufficient, he says : "Tile only mode of accounting for the phenomena;
is the supposition that a subsidence to the amount of forty feet has occurred in the distrier. Such a subsidence is not likely to have been limited to Fort Lawrence Point, and
accordingly I have besn informed by intelligent persons long resident in fire neighborhood that submerged stumps have been observed at a number of other places in circumstances which showed that they were in si_u, and that trees and vegetable soil have been
uncovered in digging _litehes in the marsh. Nor are these appearances limitcd-to Cum•berland Basin. At the mouth of Folly River, on the southern arm of the bay, a submerged forest on an extensive scale is said to occur, and in the marshes at Cornwallis
and Granville vegetable soils are found under fire marsh. These facts render it probable
that the subsidence in question has extended over the whole shores of the bay, and that
the mamhes have been deposited, and the present lines of coast-cliffs cut 7 since its occur.
ren_.

"The mamhes of tt_e Bay of Fundy are known to have existed at or about their present level for two hundred and fifty years• It is truc that an opinion prevails in some of
the marsh districts that the tides now rise higher than formerly, and in proof it is allcged
that the dykes are now maintained with grcater difficulty, and that tracts of marsh once
dyked have beeli abandoned.
The settling of the mud and the narrowing of the tidal
channels by new embankments may however have produced these effects. For the
antiquity of these submerged forests we must therefore add to thc two centuries and a
half which have elapsed since the European occupation of the country, a sufficient time
for the deposition of the alluvium of the marshes.
On the other hand, the state of
preservation of the wood, after making every allowance for the preservative effects of Gm
salt mud, shows that its growth and submergence nmst belong to the later part of the
modern period."
Profi Hitchcoek, in his Geology of _Iassachusetts, p. 307, says a "submarine forest
exists at Holmes _ Hole, on Martha's Vineyard.
It is on the west side of the harbor, and
was described by the pilot as having the appearance of a marsh at low water.
Stumps
have been found there in great numbers, of the cedar at least•
"Near the southwest extremity of the Vineyard, on the north shore, I was informed
that another forest of a similar description might be seen. On the north side of Cape
Cod,.also opposite Yarmouth, cedar stumps may be found (as I was informed by the captain of the Faimouth packet) extending more than three miles into Barnstable Bay,
and _Ir. Henry Wilder, of Lancaster, who first directed my attention to this subject, says
the same thing occurs in the Bay of Provincetown, on the side opposite the village."
In Dr. Jackson's report on the Geology of New Hampshire, p. 2807 an article by J. L.
Hayes, of Portsmouth, mentions that at Rye Beach, "among the various phenomena
which may be witnessed, are the remains of a submerged forest. The stumps and roots
of trees of a large size are frequently seen, during very low tides, on the lower margin
of the beach. They.appear to have bean broken off near the roots, wldch remain in
their original positions. The trees were mostly white cedar .....
Stumps of trees are
found in most of the salt marshes around Portsmouth."
Prof. Hitchcock, in a paper on the Geology of Portland and vicinity (Best. Jour. Nat.
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Hist, vol. 1, p. 838), and J. L. Hayes, Esq., before quoted_ do not think the instances they
have cited are proofs of subsidence, but that they are only low lying swamps, originally
shut in from the salt water, but which by wearing away of the shores have been exposed
to tile action of the sea which has washed out the muck and lowered the stumps. Such
an explanation would not apply to the cases of tho.lslands which I have mentioned, or to
those along the sloping shore.
Edmund Blunt, Esq, of :New York City, informs me that he had obscrvcd the various
phenomena connected wifll the submerged timber, on the south shore of Long Island,
and on the shores of Delaware and Chesapeake Bays_ and that hemade them the subject
of a verbal communication to the _ew York Lyceum twenty years ago.
At Hempstead, on Long Island, _Ir. Valentine Smith, an old resident, informed me that
"he knew of an island in his meadow which was covered with trees since hisrccollectten,
but which is now s_lt-m_rsh ; and the highest part of the island is lower than tl_e surface
of the meadow.
Dr. Emmcns, State Geologist of North Carolina, has obser_'ed submerged forests under
similar circumstances in Albemarle sound.
Prof. Tuomcy, in his report on the Geology of South Carolina, refers to numerous facts
to show that the opinion of a snbsidencc of the coast of that state,'originally
advanced by
Bertram in his Travcls_ and since sustained by Lyell in his Prec. Geol. 8oc., vol. ii, p. 406_
is incorrect,
lie concludes that "there is not a single instance of submerged swamp tbat
cannot be traced to the encroachment of the ocean without supposing any change in the
relative level of land and water on the coast. Those writer_ who have referred them to
the latter cause erred in not having first studied the nature and level of the swamps in
which the trccs grew whose stumps are found submerged, and in not distinguishing top
roots from true stumps."
Long Island Historical Society, Brooklyn, :New York.--At
the _ay meeting, 1868_
a paper wasread by _[r. E. Lewis Jr, on "Evidences of Co_t-depression along the Shores
of Long Island."
Itis foundbya
seriesofobservations
madebyMr.
Lewis and others,
that largo areas, known to have been formerly meadow, swamps and woodland are now
permanently
beneath the water.
Some important changes have taken place along the
flat shores within historic times. Remains of swamps with fresh-water vegetation are
abundant, from four to nine feet below the surface of the meadows, along the southern
side of the island, in thc bay which intervenes between the beach and theuplands. In onc
instance roots of swamp vegetation, fast where they grew, were found quite near thebeach,
under ten feet depth of water. Stumps of the white, or swamp-cedar (Gupressus thyoides),
occur in great numbers, fast in the peaty meadows and salt-marshes, which are now permanently covered.with
salt-water.
Near Fort Hamilton are the Dyker Meadows, so
called, which extend inland nearly three-fourths of a mile. The upper end is a freshwater swamp, with cedar and other trees. Where the tides overflow the trees are dead 7
many of them still standing.
Lower down, or near the bay, stumps only remain ; these
abound ia the meadows and ure in a good state of pre.servation. These meadov,.s extend
beneath the bay; and one-fourth of a mile from the shore-line stumps of the cedar, from
two to three feet in diameter, have been found. It is probably continuous with similar
meadows on the opposite side of the river.
A general invasion of the beach along the coast has occurred within historic time; it
having been thrown inland, submerging the meadows.
From this cause large masses of
old meadows are often torn up by waves outside the beach.
There is evidence that the
great bay, extending from near Islip toBellport, _as formerly a fresh-water swamp, from
which streams of considerable size emptied into the ocean. It is now a shallow bay,
in which, about a century since, were grcat numbers of stumps--the fresh-water and uplaud vegetation having been dcstroyed by the invasion of the tides. A lineof fence-posts
near Southampton along the shore of the ocesn_ were exposed a few years since by an extremly low tide which followed a violent storm.
These had been buried with sand and
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covered with water not less than a century, and the line was found to correspond with
early surveys of the town.
Submerged meadows are_ibuud in many places on the north
shore of Long Island.
A few miles east of Fort Jeffer2on,---it extends half a milu from the
shore, is solid, compact, and hes in places sixteen feet below the surface of ttle water at
low tide. A general wearing away and undermining of the headlands around the islands
has long attracted attention." In constructing the Erie Basin near Red Hook, New York
Bay, Mr. G. B: Brainerd, engineer, found tile following series of deposits.
The measuremeats were taken at various points where the water was ten feet deep at low tide :
1. Two feet of mud--ordinary
sediment of the bay.
2. One foot of yellow sand.:
3. Six inches of aIuminous (leposit, quite hard.
4. Ten feet of compact , decayed, peaty meadow.
5. Layer of extremely hard mieaceous clay and saud, beneath which was found mud
rather soft, but the depth and character of which was not determined.
During the summer of 1867, John Nadir, U. S. Engineer at Fort Hamilton,carefully
examined the underlying formation around Fort Lafayette, for the purpose of determining
whether it would admit of tile erection upon it of heavier wails. By a series of borings
the earth was penetrated to a depth of fi%'-three feet_ at points between eight hundred
and one thousand feet from the shore, where there was ten feet depth of water at low tide
The deposits were as follows :
1. Twenty feet of coarse sand and gravel, with a few broken shells.
2. Three feet of decayed marsh or mcadow_ with diatomaeem and spicula of sponges and
shells.
3. Seventeen feet of gravel and sand_ with many broken shells.
4. Thirteen feet of mud, quite compact_ which appears to have been a marsh with
scanty vegetation, rather than a meadow. The vegetable remains brought to the surface
by the sand-pump are hits of cedar, and fragments of what appea_ to be call-marsh
grass, but too mucll decayed to be fully identified.
In this formation great numbers of
shells were found and identified by Mr. A. R. Young, conchologist of the section, as belonging to species now common on this coast. Most of the specimens are in an excellent
state of preservation..
Among them are -Srasaaobsoleta_Anemia ephipplum, Myarenaria,
(7repldula _fornicata, Solon ensi_, and Mytilua eduZus. It may be stated in this connection
that similar deposits, at corresponding depths_ have been found in the opposite side of
the river in.the vicinity of Fort Wadsworth.
The investigations made on tile Long Island _hores confirm the conclusions arrived at by
Prof. O. H. Cook, in his report on the Geology of Cape ]_Iay County, New Jersey, that the
oscillation of land on this coast during the last epoch has been one of subsidence.
If the
fornlation found near Fort Lafayette be_ as it evidently is, an ancient marsh, the depression has been at least fifty-three feet."
The
Virginia_

following
and

letters

Georgia_

were

upon

answers

the subsidence

to

inquiries
of their

made
coasts

in ]k[aryland,

:

ST. _ImaAz:Ls, _[D., Dec. 17, 1857.
GEOROE H, COOK__]sq:
Dear Sir--_Iy farm is immediately upon the Eastern Bay, a large arm of the Chesapeake, where the winds upon the north, northwest, and west have a fair sweep. Kent
Island protects me somewhat from the two former, and Poplar Island shields me a
little from the other.
The flats upon the. bay shore extend for three or'four hundred yards from the
shore, and barely that distance whenever the wind prevails for any length of time from
_he north-northwest.
At a distance for two hundred yards from the present high water*
mark are to be seen the stumps of some large trees, oak_ pine, and chestnut_ showing that
47
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at one time there were largo trees growing there.
A boat at anchor in high fide, broke
her chain on the windlass in trying to take in her anchor. The folloycing wlntcr, from an
unusually low tide, the wind bein_ for two or tllree days from the north-northwost_ the
anchor was recovered. Oneflukoof
it had caught under a large root of an old oak stump
still sound and firmly fixcd in the ground.
On an average tide the water here is four feet
deep.
The western shores of Kent, Poplar and Sharp Islands, particularly the two latter,
wash tremendously.
The shooting points of some of !hem, in the knowledge of men
now living, have long since been washed away ; and years ago (I cannot learn how long),
where a convict was hung in chains on Bloody Point, is now from the shore a mile_ or
near it. The shores upon thewest, northwest and north, are wearing rapidly away, and the
salt-marshes are continually forming. The shores to the south do not wash as rapidly,
because the expanse of water is not so great, and therefore the winds from tile south and
east have not so much scope ; and the waves not being as high, the shore has not worn
much.
Several years ago the water out for itself a track through a narrow neck of land
on Poplar Island, making two instead of one. For several years this track continued to
be narrow, but it is now some seventy yards wide. This occurred recently.
In some few places where the salt-marshes have boca formed_ the land has made some
into the tide, and wo think if we can get these to form on our shores_ that the tide will
cease to wash them.
On all sides where there is a large body of water, at whatever point
of the compass it may be, if the wind blows on to the shore the land will thus wash, and
where there is now a daily tide, some time since corn and wheat were cultivated.
The
tides this fall and winter have been co_tinually higher than for several years past.
Very respectfully yours,
W. NICK. PINDRLL.

Prof. G. II. COOK:

ST. )hc_AEL_S, _Id., Jan. 15_ 1858.

]Sear Sir--In regard to the depth at which timber is found, or the remains of trees,
stumps, etc., I can say but little. The deepest which I have seen has not been over six
feet. This was seen in a salt.marsh which I ditched.
From three to four foot'under the
surface (which was firni) I came upon rails which I supposed were fence-logs. These
were of pine and chestnut.
Nearly six feet below was a stump of some kind ; what
kind I was not able to determine.
This marsh, according to my supposition, was at one
time subject to regular tidal influences_ but I may be mistaken ; and from the washing
of the land (for the marsh is a basin lower than the surrounding country) our entire
country is level• At a place where the tide has cut through Poplar Island, making two
instead of one, immediately between the two points, the depth of watcr is, as I suppose,
fivc fcct; and firmly fixed in the soil, and plainly to bo seen, are the stump and roots of
a tree; what kind I am unable to say. From one to two hundred yards from the shore
may be seen, at any low tide, the stumps still standing, of pine and oak_ along our bay
shore, where, in places, the waves cannot have much influence upon owing to the expanse
of water• The light-house now upon Sharp's Island is nearly washed quite up to the
yard. This is the second one ; the site of the first is submerged.
This is very modern,
for, not until late years, was there a light on this point. Sharp's Island is immediately at
the mouth of the Big Choptank River, and thirty years ago, contained nearly or quite
flvo hundred acres, perhaps more, for no one can tell me exactly.
The owner of it now
tells me he does not think thcre is three hundred and fifty. One of his fields, which was
cultivated then, has in a part of it almost entirely washed away. It is not in one place
thirty yards across from the bay to the river. The west side has been where this has
taken place• The loss of timber hero has been immense.
One of the old residents hero
told me that from where the light-house now is to where the shore used to be, was a
dense forest of largo trees, but now there is not a vestige of a tree, _avo the stumps in the
flats• Government will soon have to rebuild the house again. A farm upon the main-
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land, containing by recent survey two hundred and sixty-five acres, sixty years ago had
three hundred and ninety-five acres. There arc ether farms which have been more submerged than tile last one I have mentioned.
The marsh which I have used from my
ditches as manure, after taking off the top, which is salt-water grass, is composed of
vegetable matter, and the leaves arc to be seen distinctly to the depth of four or five feet
in the mud. The stumps of trees which are thus exposed show more of a hacked than
a cut appearance.
They arc very uneven and seem to have been cut all around, and not '
upon two sides.
From the top of the surface where cultivation is now going on, to the surface of the
water, is clgbt or ten feet. _[any farms lose a turning.row each year, though the land
does not break off in a continual slice, but rather in spots, say six or ten feet at a time.
Whenever the earth is of a finer texture or quality, there is more and a faster wcaring
away; and when the soil is of a white-oak kind, there is a corresponding slowness of
wear.
The forest trees are mostly oak and yellow pine. I am not able to say which is the
more durable in water, for the stumps of one kind are found oflcn as the other. Along
my shore, fully six feet below the surface of the land, I found some months ago a limb
of a tree, locust I think, sticking out from the bank. This had evidently been cut with
some kind of an implement, and the bark takcn off, and seemed to have been used as a
lever of some kind. It is likely that I may have been deceived in regard to the kind of
wood it was, for I did not pay much attention to it ; only one tiring I do know_ it was
exceedingly hard.
How long this has remained under the soil it is impossible even to
conjecture, or by whom out, it is impossible to know. It was most certainly used by
some "old-time people," and if they had buried it, there it was, to say the least of it, a
long hole and a deep one. Tile wood was almost as hard as a stone; indeed, I might
almost say petrified. My conjecture was, that the land at that place had lnadc over it.
The entire shore has washed more this winter than for years before.
To stand on a level wifll the tide and look above, the sell seems to be composed of four
or five layers ; the last in view is always that of a marsh character.
Truly yours,
W. NICK. PINDELL.
NORFOLk, Va., February 8th, 18_18.
3Iy JPear Sir--In replying to your lcttcr_ I can hardly say that irrefragible testimony
can be furnisimd that the same olmnge has taken place on the coast of North Carolina,
not to mention numerous facts less convincing and conclusive from which I might adduce.
I will state one or two only, which, as they arc from the most reliable sources, place the
question beyond a doubt or dcnial.
1. A friend of mine informed lne that i9 clearing a fishery at the monftl of the Roanoke River, he took from the middle of the river a live-oak stump.
This tree, as is
known to you, grows only on high land, and, if he was not mistaken in the character of
the tree (the possibility of which nmst be admitted), demonstrates that where the bed of
tim river now is, was once high land.
2. Another friend, in clearing a fishery at the upper cud of Albcmarle Sound, encountered a cypress stump in thirteen feet of water, and, after very great difficulty, it was
gotten up, when its charred surfacegave unmistakable
evidence that it had been on fire
at some remote period.
Most respectfully,
D. )I. WEIGIiT.

NE._I_ DAnIEN, Ga., Dcccmber

24th, 1857.

_R. GEORGt_IL COOK:
Dear Sir--I entlrcly concur with you in tho conclusion to which you have arrived, and
have long entertained that opinion. Previously to Sir Charles LyelPs visit to Georgia, I
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had devoted some time to the investigation of the swamps and marshes of this vicinity,
and was struck with the existence of the stumps of cypress and pine trees in the saltmarsh from one to two miles below the present forests ;--and following them up the
course of the river to discover them below the existing growth of trees, at a depth of
from two and a half to four feet below the present surface of the land.
I called Sir
Charles LyeU's attention to these facts, and after taking him to several remarkable looalltics and expressing to h!m the opinion that file remains indicated a subsidence of the
land, lm concurred with me. Since then I have observed the same appearances at various
points along the coast of Georgia and South Carolina ; and any one who makes a voynge
through the inland navigation of the two states, may have an opportunity of seeing the
stumps of trees at low-water in the wearb_g sides of creeks, at froma mile to a mile and
a half below the present wooded land, either in brackish or salt-marsh.
About the year 1848 I contributed a sketch of the Geology of Georgia to "Whito's
Statistics of the State of Georgia," from which I make the following extract as convcying my then impressions :
" Tertiary 2'ormatlen_--Tho sea-coast of Georgia is rich in the more recent formations.
In the salt-marshes and swamps which are spread out between the sea-islands and the
main land, and along the borders of tile rivers and creeks, are extensive bodies of veeen_
alluvium. Although the deposits come under this general head_ they are obviously so
different in age as to admit of being subdivided with advantage.
The most recent is
that constituting the salt-marsh and tide-swamp.
This is a very modem alluvium, still
in the course of formation from the deposits of sedimentary matter brought down by the
rivers, in the reflux of the tides. It consists of a tenacious blue clay, mixed with fine
silicious sand and vegetable matters_ and at the depth of from ten to twelve feet rests on
a sandy2ost plier.one formation.
This subdivision of the recent alluvium contains no
fossils, except of such animals as now exist on it. The oldcr subdivision forms the inland
swamps above the reach of tides, and occurs not unfrequcntly
in tide-swamps, in the
form of small knolls, and in the salt-marsh, sometimes rising above its surface, but
gen_ralJy underlying it at the depth of from three to four feet. It consists of a very
compact clay, destitute of vegetable matter, varying in color, but most usually blue or
yellow. It frequently contains beds of marl and calcareous gravel, and is generally
highly impregnated with iron. Like the salt-mal:sh it rests at no great depth on a
sandy post pliocenc formation.
This older recent formation derives much interest from
the circumstance of its presenting in many parts of the salt-marsh and tlde-swamps
where it occurs, indubitable proofs of subsidence at a recent geological period of the
sea-coast from Florida to South Carolina.
Stumps of cypress, pine, and other fresh*
water tl_es, in an erect position and worn away to a horizontal line, are found on it,
both in the tlde-swamps and salt-marshes, with their tops buried thrce or four feet below
the surface of the land, and at the same depth below the ordinary height of the tides.
In the salt-marsh, these remains occer several miles from the present forests, and where
the water is now salt at every stage of the tide, and at all seasons of the year. The
kind of trees, their erect position, the horizontal llne of erosion, the accumulation of the
soil above them, and the flowing of the salt-water three or four feet above and several
miles beyond them, all indicate a sinking of the land posterior to the inland swamp
formation."
" In tim present tide_swamps it is very common to find a tree of three feet in diameter_
growing immediately over a stump in its erect position of the same diameter : and when
the banks _f the rivers are worn away logs of cypress are exposed lying three or four feet
belo_ the surfitco with the upper part worn away horizontally.
"I noticed _Ir. Taomey's dlsseat frmn this theory of the subsidence of the land in his
Geology of South Carolina, but being familiar with the land-slips to which he attributes
the present position of cypress, I believe his views to be entirely unsound.
Along the
sandy shores of the hammock islands itisnot unusual t_find live oaks and other trees
of w/d_ a/tread r_t_, sliding down from their original place into the water and still retain-
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ing their erect position•
But this is invariably produced by the undermining action of
tlle wuter, and requires that the soil on which the tree grows shall be _ loose, friable
sand, and that the roots of the trees should extend horizontally so asto form a lateral
support for the tree. Now, unfortunately for _Ir. Tuomey's theory, it happens that the
stumps of the trees existing so abundantly in thc swamps and marshes are found resting
on a stiff clay, and imbedded in clay, and arc of kinds which only grow on tenacious clay
soils, which are not subject to be undermined.
They are of kinds that have high trunks and small lateral roots and which if undermined would certainly fall down. Another fact which settles the question is that in
new fields reclaimed.from
the marsh continuous beds of cypress stumps from two to
four feet below the surface are found in hundreds of acres, clearly indicating extensive
forests of swamp trees, and not a few detached trees accldentally undermlned.
Those fields
consist of compact clay to the depth of ten to twelve feet at least, and the sandy foundation on which they rest is below low watcr-mark, and is rarely undermined by Lheaction of
the streams.
It may moreover be said that the submerged stumps form a belt from South
Carolina to Florida, varying from one-half to +_womiles, and perb ups greater as tlm points up
the river, where they exist under tile present trees, Ires never been accurately traced. A_tthis
plaatation (Hopetown) they _re found five miles from tim present eastern or lower limit,
on the Altamaha river.
"I am, very respectfully, dear sir, your obedient servant,
"J. IL COWPER."
Sir Charles LyeU says: " I even suspect that this coast of Georgia is now sinking
down at _ slow and insensible rate, for the sea is encroaching and gaining at many
points on the fmsh-_.ater marshes. Thus, at Beauly, I found upright stumps of trees of
the pine, cedar and ilcx, covered with live oysters and barnacles_ and exposed at low
tides; the deposit in whicb they were buried having been recently washcd away from
around them by the waves." He records other observations in relation to the submerged
trees at the mouth of •Cooper River, near Charleston, and of the Altamaha, in Georgia•
He quotes Bartram, the botanist, who wrote in 179_°, as saying, "It seems evident even
to demonstration, that those salt-marshes adjoining the coast of the main, and the reedy
and grassy islands in the rivers, which arc now overflowed at every tide, were formerly
high swamps of firm land, affording forests of cypress, tupelo, magnolia grandiflora,
oak, ash, sweet-bay, and other timber trees, the same as are now growing on the river
swamps, whose surface is two feet or more above the spring tides that flow at this day.
And it is plainly to bc seen by every planter along the coast of Carolinu, Georgia and
Florida, to the Mississippi. whcn the_ bank in thcse grassy tide-marshes for cultivation,
that they cannot sink their drains above three or four feet below the surfitce, before they
come to strata of cypress stumps and other trees, close together, as they now grow in the
swamps.
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COMMOI_ AND

CHARACTERISTIC

FOSSILS

OF THE THREE

MARL BEDS.
Fossils are abundant in the :l_arl Beds, particulaEy shells, and numbers
have been described the names of which are given in Appendix C, together
with reference to the books in which the descriptions can be found. Figures
of a few of those which characterize the beds and are very common, are
here given with their names :
FOSSILS OF THE

LOWER

_IARL

BED.

_zog_jr_ costata. This _vell-known
shell is found abundantly in the whole
of the Lower :_[arl Bed and the Red
Sand ]3ed_ but has not been observed
above these. It is sometimes seen in the
upper part of the clay marls. The figure
is that of a specimen much smaller than
that of the average, though of the same
ibrm. Some of the single slm]ls weigh
three or four pounds, and Prof. Rogers
mentions one that weighed nine pounds.
EXOGYBA

COSTATA.

.Pycnodonta veslcula_4_. Th_s is a very common fossil_ and has a much
wlder rango than the preceding. It is found in the Clay Marls below this
bed, and in great numbers in the _iddle Bed ; and in the Upper Bed it is
found in small specimens. It is also known as the Gryphea vcsicularis.
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Ostrea la_wa is also a very common fossil• Its
limits are the same with those of the Exogyra.
Tt)e figure will be recognized
seen the shell.

by all whQ have

OBTItI_A LAR'V,_,

shell is very abundant in some parts of the Lower
Bed, occurring with the Ostrea larva most generally.
It is not seen either above or below this,
Terebratella
plicata.
This •small and beautiful
marl
bed.
TZRE_RATELL&

]_elemnitell_
every one.

PLICATA*

_nwronata.

This

singular

fossil will

It llas the same range with the two already

be recognized

_R_k4_,._'.,_:-_iL.__"

_ --- _

_ : _ _ _ :

mentioned.
It is
not_ howov-

"'_.

or, so

some

_UCRONATA.

pits
rarely

if ever met with, while in others

it can be found

urn-

tornily
dis

....
B_LE3_NITELL_

by

marlit

is

by hundreds.

FOSSILSOF TIIE MIDDLE_[ARL nED.
Terebratula

IIarlani.

A

characteristic

fossil of the

),fiddle

Bed--

forming almost
the
whole mass
of a certain

'

•

as the shelllayer known
layers.
_t
is te be seen
at most of

i

the pits in West Jersey in this manner.
some places specimens of this fossil.

The Red Sand

also contains
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Idonearca

vulgarls.

IDOI_J_ARCA VULGARIB.

Uucullea

OEOLOG_

r.

vulgarls.

This

CUCULLHA V_LG2LI_I$,

fossil abounds

IDO_X&I_C_

in the

qUINDXC]_M_DIAT£,

_iddle _[arl Bed_ and extends upwards into the Upper Marl iBed.
found in casts and the workmen call them squlrre]-lleads.
Teredo tlblalls.

It is

This consists of

an aggregation of Cylindrical tubes
filled with earth and hardened into
a stony mass--the

calcareous

outer

covering
being nearly
all gone.
This is most common in the limestone and limesand

of the _[iddle

_[arl Bed, although
in the green marl.

it also appears

,4,,
pT_IOp_L h_

fiJ, fil_A,

_°lio3_Mae sagena.
These smalI remains

of branching
corallines characterize
the limestone of
the _fiddle )Iarl

'

T]_.EDO

TIBI&I,[$.
FOSSILS

(Trassatdla

.DelawarenMs.

cr, ABSATI_N

Bed.

DNWAI_RI_SIS,

OF

This

TIIE

UPPER

is known

_ARL

BED.

only in the green

C]_LSSL.TILLA
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the Upper _arl Bed, and is quite commou about I_ew Egypt and to the
sontbwest of that locality, r

common to the green marl of the Upper
Bed.
Terebratula glossa. This cast is also
TEH_*]3_TI_-_A

GLOfiSA.

Aturia

Vanu _e-

_i.
A large chambered shell found
only in the blue
marl and upper layer
of the Upper ]_[arl
Bed. The natural
size often exceeds
this representation.
It is abundant at
Shark River.

ATURIik

'

VA_XE_[I.

marl of the Upper Marl Bed affords a
very large number of casts of this beantiful bivalve fossil on its upper or stony
parts.
Veneriea_dia 2e_antlgua.

VZ_]_RIOA_DIA

_qUffLEOLITES

At 8quankum
of a small bivalve

The blue

FEI1Alq _qQUA,

CRUCI'WE_.

is less common, although found at some
localities within the outcrop of this
Upper :Marl Bed. The best locality is
Nucleo_tes cruclfer. This specimen
at :New Egypt.

this cast does not abound,
but
which IB known as the _yprtna

instead
the moat common
.Worr_di.

fossil
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C_APTER
GENERAL

I.

STATEMENT--SOILS.

TuE proper knowledge and use of fertilizers is of the highest importauce
to our agricultural develolunent. The liberal and judicious application of
ttmm, and the skilfnl tillage of the ground are the two chief points in prosperous husbandry. The latter of these does not come within the province of
the survey, except ill an incidental way. The processes of draining, plowing, harrowing, and cultivating the sell are essential to success, and when
well performed, enable the farmer to raise crops on almost any sell from
the lightest sand to the stiffest clay. Indeed_ the character and capabilities
of a sell depe!ld so much more upon its uiecbanieal condition, than on its
chcmlcal composition, tllat the leading agricultural chemists of the day are
of the opinion that at our present stage of ad_-aneement in Agriculture, soil
analyses are of but little benefit to farmers.
In tlm prosecution of the survey it has been assmned that the soils on the
diffcreut geological formations were dcrlved fi'om the rocks underneath
them_ and, of coume, were of nearly the same composition with them. In
the :Detailed Geology, and under the proper heads, will be found chemical
analyses of gneiss, lilneston% sla% shale_ trap-rock_ clay_ greensand, etc.
The soils arc mostly derived from these; sometimes from one and
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SOILS.

sometimes

from

a mixture

ogy

of the Surface.)

the

best

loamy
use.

that
and

Tile

the person
called

lighter

And

clayey

soils.

meaning
who

The

them.
The

AnaZyses

of the survey.
of a _qoil and

however,

They
S_bsoil

part.

capable

a clayey
it wonld

of the state

are much

A few soils have been analyzed

from

1Tanovcr

.3reck, Morris
1
80.07
6.94
4.70
36
19
3_:
13
32
6.92
3.42

1 Is a soil from the roadside, Hanover Neck, Morris County.
2 Is a subsoil from beneath ihe soil at tho same locality.
This soil is of medium quality and good under generous cultivation,
less when neglected.
and

of

places

99.70

of a Soll

of general
experienco

are hero presented:

)Iagncsia .........................................
Alkalies .........................................
Sulphuric acid .....................................
Phosphoric acid ...................................
Organic matter ....................................
Water ...........................................

Analyses

sandy,

is called

in still other
portion

Silica .........................................
Alumina ......................................
Peroxide of iron ..................................
Lime ...........................................

•

is into

on the

of the state

soil, and

and northern

is not
depends

on Geol-

of soils is probably

classification

ahvays

in one part

a loamy

(See chapters

classification

soils in the southern

than in the middle

in the course

of them.

common

latter,
terms

What

p_irt is called

sandy.

h. more

of the tlu'ee

uses

or more

this geological

can be made.

soil, in another
be

of two

379

Subsoi_ from

Silica ........................................
Alumina .........................................
Peroxide of iron ..................................
Lime....
.......................................
]_Iagnesia .......................................
Alkalies ..........................................
Sulphurio acid .....................................
Phosphoric acid ......
. ...........................
Organic matter .................................
Water ................
: ..........................

Shiloh_

County.
2
78.33
8.45
5.91
.73
.31
.86
.37
.65
2.03
2.20
99.64

but almost worth-

CumSerland
1
79.14
2.94
3.60
trace,
1.70
0.47
0._8
0.16
5.45
4.71

County.
2
82.26
5.89
5.06
trace.
0.40
0.44
0.31
0.44
2.38
1.88

98.85

99.06

1 Is a soil from the old Mineh property near Shiloh, Cumberland County.
The speei.
men is taken from a hollow back of tim buildings.
The wood was recently eat off.
The soil is probably a little finer thanit is on the ridges. It has never been cultivated.
Is a subsoil from the same spot.
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Analysis

of c_woru-out.Soil

fror_ near Shiloh,

Silica .....................................

O_mberhznd

Go_nty,

..................

85.96

A.lumlua ...............
.........
. ..............................
Peroxide of iron ...........................................
Lime .........
................................................

3.91
3.08
24

M_guesia ....................................................
Alkalies .....................................................

41
1.09

Sulphurie

acid .................................................

19

Phosphoric
acid ...............................................
Organic matter ..............................................
Water ......................................................

10
2.B3
2.30
99.54

The following table of analyses represents

the chemical character

of sev-

eral of the Cape May soils.
1
Silica ..............
Peroxide
of iron
and A.lumina ....

2

92.21

91.60

3

4

93.01

0

6

7

90.89.

90.09

84.80

94.79
3.52

B.63

fi.26

,q.74

4.76

4.99

6.90

Lime ............

0.58

0.42

0.34

9.43

0.46

0.22

0.12

5Iagnesia ........
Potash ..........

0.28
0.27

0.20
0.47

0.42
0.44

0.29
0.30

0.34
0.50

0.70
0.71

0.16
0.25

Sulphurie
acid .....
Pfiosplmric
acid ....
Organic
matter .....
Water .............

0.22
0.06
1.60
0.70

trace.
0.08
3.00
0.90

0.28
0.09
2.03
0.60

0.17
0.07
1.81
1.50

trace.
0.19
2.02
1.47

0.36
0.19
4.58
1.52

O.10,
'0.09
0.50
1.38

9.55

99.94

100.98

100.29

Ammonia

..............
from

2. From

a field of Stephen

B. From
4. From

a field of John Stltes, Sou.,Becsley's
a field of Joshua Swain, Townscnd's

5. From

a back field of Dr. Wales,

Richard

Young,

D; Edmond's

99.90

loam,

at Tuckahoe.

near the toll-bridge,

over Cedar

Swamp

Creek.*

Point.
Inlet.

field, Cold Spring.

6, From the farm of J, L. Smith,

These

100.03

30.34

1. Taken

7. h gravelly

100.03

Stlpsoa's

from the farm of Peter

Island.
Corson,

Petersburg.

soils were first dried in the open air before commencing

the analysis.

It will be perceived that the amount of water retained in thein after this exposure varies, being less in the most sand3", and more in theloamy.
This, of
itself, is a most important property ; but it becomes doubly interesting when
it is considered that the power of absorbing and retaining manures varles in
somewhat

the same ratio.

A consideration

portanee of iinproving the texture
clay or mud from the marshes.

of this point will suggest theim-

and retentiveuess

of the soils, by adding

a Tills soil is a sandy loam, known in Cape May as a b_ac,_ *and. The field of one and a half acres
wga manured, in 1854, with twenty ioc_d_
of b_ra-y_r4 m_nurc, and three hundred I_und_ of gum,no;
and fifty bushels of wheat wero harvested from it ia 1855,
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The following is an analysis of a soll from the farm
Edmunds_ Jr., near the Cape May Light-house

occupied by Dowries

:

Analysis.
Silica ..........................................
Alumina ...........................................
Peroxide of iron ..................................
Limo ...........................................
Mag'acsia........................................
Potash ..........................................
flulphuric acid ....................................
Phosphoric acid ................................
(3hlorldc of sodium (common salt) ..................
Organic matter ...................................
Water .........................................

87.61
8.40
2.88
0.97
0.7_
0.74
trace.
0.15
0.14
f_._9
1.89
101.08

Ammonia .....................
Mr.

Edmunds

:. : ..............

says of this soil : "It

has been worked

dred years, as I am inforined

on the bcs_ authority,

or mineral

being

matter

whatever

0.09

put on it.

for file last hun-

without

any vegetable

It has been under

cultiva-

tion ill corn, wheat, rye, oats, and potatoes, successfully, every three and
font years, from the time spoken of until the pre_ent.
I am not aware of
its being impoverished
I have found the crop

by this mode of cultivation since my knowledge.
to be as good the last season as it was the first I

knew it. The area of that part of the field so productive
is about five
acres. In many places the soll is shelly ; so much so that it requires some
skill to manage the plow.
The subsoil is deep with a black sandy mould.
I think the shells hkve been in some way the cause of the productiveness
of this field.
"The
hundred

analysis

of a soil which has been under

)'ears, with a three or four years' rotation

which still produces
notice."

constant

cultivation

for a

of field crops only, and

fifty bushels or upw,'u-ds of corn per acre, is worthy

of

The following is the analysis of a snbsoil fl'om the farm of Win. J. Bate,
of :Fishing Creek:
A_lagysis.
Silica ............................................
87.47
Iron and alumina ..................................
7.94
Lime ..............................................
0.42
Magnesia ..........................................
0.65
Potash .............................................
0.61
Sulphuric acid... _..................................
0.20
lPhosphoric acid ......... : ...........................
0.18.
Organic matter ....................................
1.76
Watcr .............................................
1.86
100._7
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The following are analyses of deposits on the salt-marshes in Salem and
Cape _SIay Counties. In Salem these are valuable and productivo soils,
noted for their enduring fertility ;--and elsewhere they will yet be improved and become valuable. They are also repositories of vast stores of
fertilizing materials for improving the uplan&
Analyse_.
Silica ..........................
Alumina .......................
Peroxide of iron ..................
Lime ...........................
_ingnesia ........................
Potash .... : .....................
Soda ............................
Chlorine .........................
Sulphuric acid ..............
. ......
Phosphoric acid ..................
Organic matter and water .........
Hygroscopic moisture .............

1
63.50
13.53
5.05
0.34

2
65.70
11.67
5.16
0.50

0.90
1.48
1.14
0.12
0.30
0.64
10.25
2.86
400.12

0.58
1.I7
0.80
0.19
2.11
............
13.05
....
I00.85

3
50.55
13.00
4.27
0.53

4
62.55
12.15
4.90
1.64

0.97
1.40
0.89
0.20
0.29

....
1.23
0.98
0.10
0.90

23.03
5.76

16.12
....

100.99

100.85

No.
], in the above table, isknown as grey mud, and was obtained fi'om
I
the meadow of Thom_ Shourd% at ]:[ancoek% ]3ridge, Salem County;
-No. 2 is a grey mud t_om the banked meadow at Finn's Point, Salem
County ; No. 3 is a black mud from near the surfac% and from the same,
locality as No. 2. The fourth cohmm is an analysis of marsh mud from
the farm of Jonathan Ingham, along Stow Creek in Salem County.
Analyses of 2][arsh ._Tu.d3,Cape 3[ay Cbunty.
Soluble silica .........................
Insoluble silica (sand) ...............
Protoxlde of iron ...................
Alumina ............................
Lime ..................
_ ............
3lagnesia ...........................
Potash
.............................

Sulphuric acid ....................
Ph.sphorie acid ....................
Cai:bonic acid .......................
Common salt .......................
Organic matter ....................
Water .............................

:..

1

2

3

25.91
25.94
6.83
14.33
0.86
1.91
1.57

16,69 l
48.38 t
2.92
9.40
9.17
1.66
2.38

60.50

2.47
0.34
0.55
1.39

1.70
0.83
, 0.84 "
2.00

8.62
8.01

6,27 _
5.36

99.78
Ammonia in 100 parts

................

0.59 '

100.11

6.44
8.00
0.67
0.53
2.08
1.47
trace.
....
0.54
14.00
99.81

0.81

1 was taken from the surface of the mm'sh opposite South Dennlsville,
and is entirely composed of the deposit of one winter.
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2 was taken from thebank of a creek in Richard G. ]Iolmes'meadow,
near Cape ]Kay Court-honse.
3 was sent by Charles Ludlam,
bank of Dennis Crook.
The following

Anabyses

of Dennisville,

of Subsoils,

and was taken h'om the

Earth 6 aud I_ock 6 £a/oe also bee_

made.--The
latter as well as the subsoils disintegrate
more or less quickly
and form soils, and in many cases themselves immediately
underlie tlm
soil, being really the subsoil.
knowiedge

of. other

Only

rocks, the

a few of these are here given.

reader

is referred

For

to the analyses given in

the Detailed Geology of the report.
The analyses of gneiss may be found
on pages 68-69; the limestones in the chapter succeeding this; the slate
analyses on page 136 ; and tlm trap-rocks
Analysis of Shale ane mile southwest
Silica ...........................................
A.lumina ........................................

on pages

915-218.

of Wali_aeT_ Gentre, Sussex

Protoxido
of iron ...............................
Lime .........................................
3Iagncsia
h.lkalics

County.
75.00
14.43

...

3.75
2.10

........................................
..........................................

0.93
1.90

Phosphoric
acid ........
.,._
....
,° .........
Carbonic
acid .....
.. ..............................
Water ..........................................

0.38
0.40
1.03

p........

99.9_

This belongs
J'idge between

to the Oriskany

sandstone,

and forms a narrow band on the

the Kittatinny

Nfountain

and

readily disintegrates and forms a soil.
The subsoils fi'om the Magnesian limestone,

the

Delaware

:River.

It

of which several analyses

are

here presented, are worthy of being lflaecd among the fertilizers.
They
are so rich in phosphoric acid and alkalies, that they might be used to
enrich the soil, and tlmy show why tim magnesian
limestone district has
always been rich and productive.
It has in its soil euongh of phosphoric
acid and potash to supply a thousand crops of wheat.
Analyses

of Sub_iIs

in, the Magnesian
1

Silica

Limestone.
2

3

...............................

01.8

70.7

53.4

"Alumina
Peroxide
of iron .......................
Lime ....................................

_ 21.8 .}
_
_

8.5
10.0.
0.8

95.1
0.6
0.7

Magnesia .............................
Potash
................................
Soda ..................................

2.0
4.6
1.8

0.4
3.4
1.6

0.4
2.0
0.9

Phosphoric
acid .......................
Water ...............................

0.6
6,8

1.1
4.9

0.8
10,7

100.0

100,7

100.0

.............................
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1 is a _ellowish
quarry,

earth

at :Newton

one mile

south

overlying

; 2 is a reddish

off' Hackettstown

cut at W_llington,

Warren

Tl_e followlng

the

analysis

limestone

subsoil

from

; 3 is a deep

at
D.

Moore

&

Shields'

red earth

Cutlcr's

farm,

from

the

about
railroad

County.
of al_ altered

road cut northwest
of Changewater,
some curious featui'es :

Magnesian

lSmestone

in the _[usconetcong

Silicie acid and quartz ............................
Peroxide of iron ..................................
Alumina .........................................
Lime ............................................
3Iagnesia ......................................
Potash-. ............
, ............................
Soda ................................
Phosphoric acid ..................................
Water ...........................................

from

the rail-

Valley,

presents

68.10
3.80
15.31
0:62
1.4`5
4.82
4.01
0.19
1.80

; ...........

•

100.13
Tiffs is a limestone

only

in structure

in turn

a large

matter

and received

phoric

acid.
The large
percentage
intel"estLug inquiries.

several
An
_cw

analysis

of tl_e _?ed

Brunswick,

gave

S]lale

and form,
amount

having

of alumina,

of potash

and

of tl_e T_'ia_sie

the following

result

lost its calcareous
alkalies

soda

this shale,

and

The peroxide

the

portion

vahm

of iron

of the

of such

and lime

,Formation,

of'

as found

at

73.00
10.00
. 3.20
4.93
0.9`5
0.73
0.97
trace.
1. flO

is made

is evident

are specially

Indurate(l
•
Silica ..............................
Alumina ...........................
Protoxidc of iron ...................
_Iangancsv ...........................
Lime ............................
]_agncsia ......
,.....................
Potash .............................
Soda ................................

state

soils

is suggestive

:

• Silicio acid and quartz .............................
Peroxide of iron ..................................
Alumina ......................................
Lime ...........................................
Magnesia .......................................
Potash ..........................................
Soda ............................................
Sulphuric acid ....................................
Carbonic acid .......
...................................
Water ...........................................
The soil of a large

phos-

and

almost
from

the

directly

out

above

figures.

noticeable.

S]lales.
1
,51.02
: 22.45
9.42
93
2.63

2
,51.2
20.2
8.1
.1
`5.8

3
08.90
20.66
5.89
....
4.7`5

3.37
1.38
:3.18

,5.4
....
....

.65
1.44
9.48
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Shale_--continued.
1
2.81
1.80
2.54

Sulphurie acid ......................
Carbonic acid ........................
Water .............................

2
........
5.6
1.7

99.93
Tlm

above

_e

central

portion

Creek,

near

S. Weart's

of the

Comity.

slightly

They

No.

]:[unterdon

]]-opewoll,

fl'om ]_foore's

valuable

of indurated

statc.

Milltown,
near

resembling
oolor

analyses

some
mills,

all seem

1 is a rock

)_[ercer

County;

from
It

3

of Hopewell

to contain

constituents

shales

along
the

is

is an

southeast

99.93

Triassic

; 2 is fl'om

limestones;

.80
.65

....

or altered

County

$

the

of Spencer

greyish

altered

rook,

shale

Stel)y

the

Lockatong

farm

a hard

on

from

of

Brook,

in considerable

dark

mercer
amounts,

for soil-making.

In the southern
arc presented

part

of the state

the tbllowing

analyses

of surface

dol)osits

:
Analysis

of a Sandy

_rth,

_ear

]Jlackwoodtown.

Silica and sand .................................
Alumina ........................................
Peroxide of iron ..............................
Lime ...........................................
Magnesia ...........................................
Potash ...........................................
Soda ............................................
Sulphuric acid ...................................
Phosphoric acid ....................................
Water ...: .....................
"...................
_Ioisturc. ......
".................
:................

87.80
8.88
.5.17
20
44
trace.
24
19
48
2.10
100.47

This

is a sahnon-colored

Southern
many
cester

New

Jersey.

sandy
It is very

of the cuts and also in the
and Salem Counties.

earth,

common

film and
banks

Vineland

even

of the

over

a large

in texture.
streams

.......................................

Glou-

7

"

85

2
78.45
_

1.19
66
31
trace.
trace
4.00

15

"

snbsoil

which

was

.

O0

0.84
....
O. 22
....
8.70

100.60
of a Vineland

in

in Camden,

1
86.59

Alumina
Peroxide of iron .................................
Lime ............................................
3Iagnesia .......................................
Alkalies .......................................
Phosphoric acid ................................
Water .........................................

1 is au analysis
49

of

is seen

St_bsoil_.

Silica .........................................

No.

portion
It

101.21
said
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phosphateof lime. Only a tracewas detectedin it. The second column
represents
a reddish,
gravellyearthfl'omthe railroadnorth of the Vineland depot.
Pomh's
Yellow .Marl.
Silicic acid and quartz ..........................
Alumina .......................................
Peroxide of iron .................................
Lime ................................
3Iagnesia........................................
Potash .........................................
Soda ............................................
Sulphuric acid ..................................
Phosphoric acid ..................................
Water.., .........................................

87.40
4.06
4.59
0.28
0.11
0.46
0.8'/
0.25
0.45
2.40

,.........

100.37
This is a yellowish,

sandy earth which is dug for use as a fertilizer on tho

t'lrm of Stephen (_4.Porch, near Shiloh, Cumberland
County.
Some of it
is of a deep, purplish-red
color. It is very fine-grained and even-textured.
It sells at forty cents a ton, and is said to do good, particularly
From ten to twenty tons are applied to an acre.
To show how light or sandy a soil will produce vegetation,
analysis of beah-sand from Old :Beach, Atlantic

on clovers.
the following

City, is presented

Analysis.
Silicio acid and quartz ..............................
Alumina ........
_ .................................
Pcroxidc of iron I
Lime .............................................
_,Iagnesia ........................................
Water ............................................

:

95.44
3.00
0.45
0.22
0.30
99.41

Although

this contains

scarcely four per cent. of earthy

salts, it supports

a fair growth of deciduous and evergreen trees.
The percentage
of sand
is so largo as to incline to the belief that the other constituents
have been
introduced in the ibrm of dust by winds and storms.
These nfiscellaneous

examples

with the rock analysis

the report, seem to be sufficient to farnish :t tolerably
chemical nature of the surface deposits of the state.
discnsse(1 in a chapter

fllrther on in this division

scattered

through

correct idea of the
The peats will be

of the Economic

Geology.

The analyses of clays and marls will also add to the knowledge of tim surt:acc and of the origin of our soils. In short, the study of the geology of
the state, as indicated on the maps and described in the :Detailed Geology
or Part I., together with a careful
in the part on Economic Geology,
sive and_ accurate

knowledge

of,our

examination of the analyses to be folmd
will furnish the basis for a compreheasoils.
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II.
AND

LI_E.

and other matters pertaining

to the outcrop of the

limestones of this state, have been sufficiently noticed in the several chapters on limestone in Division ]I. of Part I. The calcareous conglomerate
was described
belongs

under

the discussion

the Triassic

Formation.

of the chemical

ing into lime or cement, with details
limes and cements, and the statistics
map of the Azoie and Paleozoie
rate conception of the limestone

value

To the Economic
of these limestones

Geology
for burn-

of quarries, modes of manufacturing
of the business.
:By referring to the

Formations,
the reader will get an accuoutcrops ; and this will aid in the further

dcscriptioa of localities, etc. V_rhile so large an area of the state is rel)reseated as limestone, the actual exposure is much less, and much of this
is unfit for making lime ; still, there is no difficult), in finding good stone
in any of these districts, within a depth practicable
for working.
The
limestone of this state is used ahnost exclusively for lime, scarcely any
being adapted

for cement.

The maaufaeture

of llnm fl'om the stono con-

sists iu expelling the carbonic acid from the original mass by heat.
Lime
is obtained in its pure state by heating any pure carbonate of lime--as for
example,

calelte--until

the carbonic

acid is driven

plished at a red heat, if the gas can escape freely.
is needed if there is not a free access for the alr.

off, which

is accom-

A higher temperature
But pure carbonate of

lime is quite rare.
All of our limestones contain weighable
amounts of
other ingredients
in addition to the lime and carbonic acid.
Of these
magnesia occurs most frequently.
Silica or quartz,
and water are also quite common.
Phosphoric

oxide of iron, alumina
acid, slflphuric acid,

potash, and soda arc less frequently
found in any appreciable
amounts
although
traces arc ahnost always present.
Some varieties
yield on
analysis a little carbonaceous
matter.
]_fore rarely zinc and manganese
are found occurring in the rock at particular localities.
While, thereibre;
limestones are essentially carbonate of lime, they really consist of carbonate
of lime with varying proportions

of these accidental

constituents
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ties ; and the dmracter
dent

upon

that

of the limes or cements

of tlm original

cements

is more or le_s umdified

different
product.

stones requiring diflhrent
The magnesia is ahnost

forming

a carbonate.

stone.

The

by the

made from them is depenmanufacture

constltution

of limes

and

of the limestones

;

treatment
in order to success in the
always combined with carbonic acid_

This is not generally

ranked

among the linpuritics

of a limestone, forming as it does a large proportion of the rock.
Such
stones are called magnesian limcstoncs_ or when crystallized, dolomites.
True dolomite bas 54.35 per cent. of carbonate of lime, and 45.65 per cent.
of carbonate
and magnesia

of magnesia.

In most of the magncsian

li'mcstoncs

the lime

bear this ratio to one another, being slightly affected'by

other

ingredients.
The rock of the Calciferous Epoch iu this state is nearly all
of this charaeter_ and hence it has been called the magnesian
limestone.
Its area of outcrop is many times larger than that of all the other limestones
of the state.
The other constituents which analyses indicate arc foreign to
limestones and are properly impurities.
mineral masscs_ or they are so intimately
as to be indistinguishable

They exist in it either as distinct
mixed with the calcareous matter

from it_ forming a homogeneous

mass.

There are,

howevcr_ a few crystallized
minerals which contain definite amounts of
manganese and zinc with the lime and m.agncsla.
But in rocks these accidental constituents are variablc_ as the tbllowing analyses will demonstrate.
lghile they generally do not in the aggregate exceed a small percentage
of
the whol% sometimes rocks are tbun d which arc more than half made up
of tliem.

Thus there is a graduation

from pure or alinost pure limestones

to rocks containing only traces of lime and magnesia.
At nearly all quarries tbis wide range in composition may be obscrvcd_ and specimens could
be collected within limited areas representing
every shade of composition.
At what point tim rock ceases to be limestone} or how much calcareous
matter is necessary to justify such an appellation, is determined
by usage.
Those containing thirty per cent. of impurities are workcd in some places
where purer stone is not to be had.
These impurities
affect the color of
the rock very materially,

and also the physical texture.

The various shades

of color from white to black arc duo to these admixtures, and tbe general
appearance is often modified by thcm_ especially when they occur in mineral
masses disseminated through the rock." Witb these general,
composition of the rock is dismissed and the details are

remarks
reserved

the
for

descriptions accompanying the analyses which arc given on succeeding pages.
These variations
in the composit!on of limestoue affect of course the
character of the products made fi'mn them.
In the mauut_aetnre of lime
the carbonic acid and water are driven off_ while the impurities enter into
the lime .lmehangcd_ unless the heat be excessive, when the silica-is found
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to combine with the llme to form a slag-like mass. As slated above, the
carbonate of lime loses its carbonic acid when heated to a red heat in
places easily accessible to currents of air, which carry off the gas. Otherwise a part of the carbonate remains but imperfectly
decomposed.
On
the other hand_ magnesia parts with its carbonic acid quite readily at a
comparatively
low temperature,
or at a low red heat.
In burning magnesian limestone this is a VCl'y important
pr!nclp]e and capable of nscful
applications.
A high red heat exrpcls the carbonic acid completely, while
a low red heat ]caves the lime in the form of a carbonat% and produces a
change in the magnesian

to a caustic

state.

Magnesia

in this latter

condi-

tion possesses hydraulic properties
such as belong to our cements.
The
following note in reference to this fact is taken fronl Sill]man's ffournal (2)
XLI, p. 425-6:
" OR Magnesi_

i_ ]_ydrautie

scsslon of the Paris Academy

cenzents ; by If.. St. Ulai_'e JDeville.--At
of the 4th of December

the

last, Deville showed

that magnesia_ kept for some weeks in pure water sealed up so that the air
is excluded, combines with water and forms a hard and compact crystalline
translucent substance,
hydrate of _nagnesia.
fi'om magnesia

consisting of magnesia 68.3, water 3].7_ or a shnple
lie has made copies of medals_ like those of plaster,

thns hardened

under

water.

Balard's

magnesi%

calcined

at a red heat, he says, has hydraulic qualities which are manifested
with a
rapidity that is most admirable;
though when calcined at a white heat_
the property

is almost wholly lost.

A nfixturc

of pulverized

ble and maguesia iu equal parts furnishes with water
little plastic, but which after being sometime in water
extreme solidity,"
artificial marble.
properties.
" On calcining

chalk or mar-

a paste which is a
affords products "of

and he purposes to use the mixture for making busts of
Plaster mixed with magnesia diminishes the hydraulic
dolomites rich in magnesia at a low temperature,

below red

heat, the powder solidifies nnder water very rapidly, and gives a stone of
a hardness whleh is "really extraordinary."
If calcined at a somewlmt
higher tcmperature_
so that a little llme is produced
in the mass, the
hardening still takes place, but the lime ibrms veins of pure arragouite
in
the mass, fi'ce fi'om magncsla_ the fibcrs of which are seen to be distinct
hexagonal prisms under the microscope.
"Wheu the dolomltc is 'heated to
a redness and hll the lime is reduced
]city is lost.

to the state of quickIimc, the hydraul-

Iu the above results_ the magnesia is the hydranlizing

dient, it soldering together the particles of carbonate
the mixture of magnesia and marble dust.

of lime exactly

ingreas in

"The magnesian materials obtained by Deville have been cxposed for a
long time to the action of sea water in the port of Boulogne, by Mr. P.
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2_[iehelot, and llave stood perfectly

the trial.

Deville

observes

that

the

results explain the successfal trials of Mr. Vicat from mixing magnesia with
marine comcnts.
They lead him to hope that we may thus find extensive use
iora substance

which, through

the admirable

processes of ]_lr. Balard, is now

fllnfished at a very low price, and in indefinite
Doe. 7, 1865.
When,

therefore,

a dolomite or magnesian

red heat, the product has thls hyda'aulic
cement.
:Burnt at a higher temperature
lime and magnesia,
introduction

and is rendered

quanti_ies?'--_es

limestone

is burned

unfit for use as a cement.
the magnesian

cement rock, .and was used only for such purposes.

:Before the

limestone

burned with wood, and consequently at a lower temperature,
hydraulic lime.
At several localities the rock was supposed

it is found that the overburnt

at a low

property, mid may be used as a
it becomes a mixture of caustic

of coal as a fnel in lime-burning

them to be common magnesian
not seem to have this hydraulic
decomposition of the carbonate

.Jl-ondes,

was

and yielded a
to be a true

Analyses

now show

limestone.
Wlmn burnt with coal they do
property, a loss occasioned by the complete
of lime by the gn'eater heat.
For mortarl
stone is not so good.

Hence those kilns the'

nse wood, or flame-kilns, produce a lime which is liked better by the buildors and which commands a higher price in the market.
All thc kilns in
this state have tim fllel and the stone in the same cylinder, in alternating
layers.
T]lcso may be either intermittent
or perpetnal
kilns.
The fonncr
sometimes 0row rarely) use wood ; the latter _dways burn with coal. :Bnt
in both of them the heat is apt to be unequally
distributed_ overburning
some lumps and leaving others underbm'nt.
In the former case the mass
is vitrified

and resembles

the slag of iron furnaces.

Careful

management

avoids these extremes and furnishes a fair lime.
This style of kiln mingles
the ashes of tbe fuel with thc lime, diminishing the value of the product
by the amount of such ashes.
In the fleane-kilns the tirol is in side chambers, from which flues load into the cylinder
through them the flame and heat finds its way.

containing
the stone_ and
:By this kiln a more uni-

form degree of temperatnre
is maintained
throughout
the kilu, and the
stone is burned witlmut becoming mixed with coal or wood ashes. A kiln
of this pattern is used at what is known as the Wagner limestone quarry,
about one mile from Easton on the lcf_ bank of the :Bushkill.
The stone
uscd is the common magnesian

limestone.

Coal and

wood

are used here

and the product is a lime which commauds a high price_ and is used. for
miles around in both I)ennsylvania
and _ew ffersey.
One cord of wood
and three-quarters
of a ton of coal arc used in burning one hundred and
twenty bushqls of stone lime.
The burning

of llme in this state is becoming
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ago it was customary

for each farmer

to have a kiln and bm'n his own lime, perhaps a kiln annually.
This was
especially the ease in Warren County, where the ruins of kilns seen so
f_e_uent_y,
attest the almost universal practice.
1_armem outside of the
limestone district carted stone to their kilns at home and then burned it.
l_ow lime-b_n'ning

is a business, and the farmers

buy of those who make

it

such and keep tim kilns going all the time.
The lime maufaoture_' produces
a better llme than the farmer can, and sells it at a less price than it would
cost tile latter to produce

it himself.

Then file outside demand--in

the Tri-.

assie district of Central New Jersey, the gneiss region of the northern part of
the state, and in the more southern portion occupied by the marl beds--has
largely increased the amounts annually sold.
Quarries near railroad lines
have been opened, and an extensive business is done at several places along
these lines of transportation.
Since the
burning_ the

value of limestone
depends upon the lime produced froln its
several localities will be noticed in connection with its use for

lime-burning,

and analyses and statistics

of manufhetnre

will be added.

In

such a chapter many quarries cannot be enmnerated.
We are of necessity
restricted to a few of the chief localities, and those at present of the most
importauoe.
It will therefore be understood that remarks applicable to any locality given may perhaps be just as fitting to others not named.

These given

serve as exemplification of particular principles, and all combine to illustrate
as completely as possible the general subject of lime mamffaetuxe.
The

limestones

of this state

groups, vlz., magnesian,
Under

the first head

may be arranged

fossillferous,

in three

quite "distinct

and crystalline.

will be included

all the limestone

belonging

to the

_fagncsian
Limestone
Formation, comprishlg the several outcrops at Peapack, Pottersvllle, Clinton, Little York, Spring l_fllls, Johnson's Ferry, )Siddlc Forge, _{aeopin_ and tile larger tracts ill German Valley, and valleys
of the ]}_usconetcong, Pohatcong, Pequest and Walkill, and the great body
of limestone in the Kittatlnny
Valley lying aloug its southeast border and
also along the Paulinskill.
The geographical limits and geological characters of these several outcrops are given in detail in Chapter IL, Division ILj
of this report.
A referelaco to that portion of the work will show how large
an area is occupied by magnesian lfii_estone.
This rock, besides constituting so largo a portion

of our total limestone area, also fiu'nishes a very large

proportion
of the lime that is manufactured
in the state,
per cent. of all the lime burned is from this rock.
The calcareous

conglomerates

this head, as they are derived

of the Triassic Formation

l:'robably ninety
are also put under

in part from the older magnesian
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and their analyses indicate considerable percentage of magnesia.
A notice
of this conglomerate may be found on pages 210, 211.
The fossiliferous limestone includes the narrow'band
of limestone found
at several points between the magnesian stone and the slates_ and also thq
limestones which lie between the Xittatinny Mountain and the Delaware
River.
The geographical
extent of the latter
VII., ¥III., and XI., Division IL
To the

crystalline

liinestone

arc assigned

are to be found in chapters

all the metamorphic

or white

limestone o'f the state.
These all belong to the Azoie age, and are supposed
to bc altered sedimentary rocks.
In a few instances they are magnesian-tbrming

dolomite.

The

white

limestone

of the

Vernon

Valley

and the

smaller outcrops found among the gneiss rocks, as described on pp. 310-314,
arc fbund in this division.
The following analyses of magnesian limestones
notices proper toeachlocalitywheretherockhasbeen

are given, with appended
examined. Thcselocal-

ities, distributed over the large area, will correctly represent in their analyses
the gencral chemical character of this rock.
The details of the business of
lime-burning,
_,ith miscellaneous
of this chapter.
Analyses:

related
Pea2ac_

Lime ............................
_Iagnesia
Carbonic

.......................
acid .........

-...........

items, follow

on snccccding

Iimestones.
1
2

3

26.3

80.8

31.6

17.4
41.1

18.3
44.1

18.3,
45.2

1.6

3.0

Oxide of iron .....................
Alumina
......................

1.3
4.0

Potash .........................
Soda ................
_ ..........
Silicio acid and quartz ..........
Water ...........................

3
3
8.0
7
99.61

)

pages

........
....

4.1
........
98.4

• o.o

1.6
99.8

1 Is a 'drab-colored limestone from Henry l:lilliard's quarry, north of Peapaok_ and
was used years ago in making a water-lime.
2 Is considered the best stone from 5[oses Craig's quarry, and a great deal of it is
used•
3 Was an average selected sample.
Ana_ysi_

: I_mesto_ze .fro_

])otter_ille_

Somerset

County.

Lime ............................................
)Iagnesla ..........................................

32.4
15.5

Carbonic acid
................................
Oxide of iron_ and alumina
........................

42.5
8.4

Silicio acid and quartz .............................

2.0

•
This is a'light-oolored stone and is worked for lime.

10o.8
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AnaZysia

: Calcareous

6bng_omerate

f_'om New Germantown.

Lime .............................................

91.2

Magnesia .........................................
Carbonic acid ......................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ...........................

13.2
31.8
6.0

Silicie
Water

25.8
2.5

acid and quartz .............................
and loss .....................................

100.0

A_alyse_

: £inw_stvne_ f_'on_ 67i_o_

a_d vicinity.

1

2

3

Lime ................................

27.7

26.4

27.g

Magnesia
Carbonic
Alumina

17.4
43.0
l. 9

15.1
45.0
3.7

14.6
44.8
6.5

7.2

0.8

4.9

97.9

I00.0

98.1

Silicic

............................
acid
.....................
and oxide of iron ............

acid

and quartz

1 Is a light-grey

limestone

Hunterdon
2 8elected

................

from

S. H. Leigh_s

quarry,

near

Hoffman's

mill, south

of

County.

for an average.

3 Is a representative

specimen

This stone

a large

furnishes

A_agysis

from the quarry

proportion

of J.

]_Iulligan

of the 01inton

: .Limestone f_'om

and

Bro.,

An_sterdam,

I]:unterdon

County.

Lime .........................
- ..................
Carbonic acid .....................................
Ainmina and oxide of iron .........................

40.9
86.6
" 1.4

Silicic

14.1

acid and

quartz

Clinton.

lime.

............................

98.7
This

was
It

found
is

on

the

remarkable

farm of

Willis

for the absence

tmcns invalidates

tlds result.

This

Anatgses

: 21_ddle

Forge

Lime

Yandcrbilt,

and was burn_ formerly

of magnesia.

locality

is worth

The

Magnesia ....................................
Carbonic acid ...............................
Oxide of iron and alumina .....................
Silicic acid and quartz ........................
Water .......................................

Represents

of

the

stone

th_ stone worked

2

3

29.5

29.6

27.3

20.3
45.6
2.2

20.3
45.5
1.8

18.1
42.0
9.7

1.1
1.0

Is the 3Iiddle

Forge

got at Richard
at the quarry

Gould's

of Dauici

good

fimestones.

1

99.7
Is a fair average

by Win.

in getting

examination.

and West l_[ilford

.......................................

difficulty

quarry,

2.7
........
99.9
3Iacopiu,

Cisc% West _iiford.

limestone.

50
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101.7
Passaic

Co.

39_

vE_Iz_s.

Analyses

: Zg_wsto_[e

of tl_e _u_conetcong
1
Lime
...................................
29.8
)Iagnesia ...................................
19.9
" Carbonic acid ...............................
45.4
Oxide of iron and alumina ..................
1.0
Silicic acid and quartz .......................
3.4
99.5

Valley.
2
25.2
17.7
41.7
.9
10.8

3
29.4
17.8
42.8
.8
8.8

99.3

99.6

I Is a dark-blue stone from the quarry of James Riddle_ at New Hampton, Warren
County. It is extensively quarried for lime-Uhrning.
2 Is a silicious limestone from the railroad cut esst of the creek, at Change water.
3 An average specimen of )Ialflon Foxes quarry, about a mi]e.southwcst of Asbury.
It is considered a superior stone and is used to some extent in making lime.
A_aly_es

.' Zimesga_2e_

of

t_e _o]iatcony

Lime .....................................
_lagnesia .................................
Carbonic acid .............................
Alumina
Oxide of .................................
iron ..............................
Potash and soda ..........................
Phospheric
acid.._ ..........................
Silicie acid and quartz .....................
Water ....................................

Valley,
Wa_'en
1
2
29.2
30.1
18.8
20 1
43.6
44.4
1.86
8
2
3.6
6
99.2

:_6_2_
.2
.2
0.8
.4
09.7

County."
3
30.8
19.2
45.4
1.1
....
....
3.6
....
100.1

1 Is an analysis of an average from Robert Shimer's quarry at Springtown.
2 Represents an averJ_ge from Henry R. Kennedy's quarry, also at Springtown.
3 ls a specimen i¥om Charles Twining's workings at the Warren quarries, below Phi]
lipsburg. The limestones represented in this table furnishmany thousand bushels of lira(
which is used in the red-shale and mar/districts
of _he star(J, and a considerable interes
will be attached to this table because of their extensive use. The close resemblance i:
composition will bc noticed by an inspection of the analyses,
Analysi_
: Zimestone
fron_ ,Builders.
Lime .....
'..................................................
)Iagnesia ....................................................
Carbonic acid ..................................................
Alumina and oxide of iron.... ; ................................
Silicic acid and quartz .........................................

29.0
19.2
46.2
1.4
2.0
99.4

Tbis specimen was taken fi'om a quaary i_ the town.
A,alysls
: Blue Zimesto_e
f_vm _ear
Lime .....................................
_Iagnesia ......................................................
Carbonic acid ...............................................
Oxide of iron a_d almnbla ...............................
Plmsphoric acid ...............................................
Silicie acid and quartz ..........................................
Water .........................................................
This specimen was obtained through

J. B. Titman.
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Sparta,
S_seex
_ .................

County.
28.6
17.3
41.0
'......
1.7
trace.
9.9
3
99._

AnaZ_se_

." J_gue

Limestone

_'om,

Lime ........................................
_Iagnesia .....................................
Carbonic acid ..............................
Alumina and oxide of iron .....................
Silicic
acid and quartz .........................

_rewton,

Sussex County.
1
2
3
_9.4
_8.0
99.0
_0.3
18.1
20.2
45.7
3_.5
44.9
6
.9
.9
1.8
9 3
4.8

97.8

99.4

998

These specimens are from the quarry of ]_Ioore & Cutler, at _ewtown.
1 Is the analysis of stone now quarried for burningiuto lime•
2 {s dark-deleted and contains some quartz crystals in cavitlcs.
3 Is a lighter-colored
stone than l, and is said to make a lime preferred

by

m[_$ons.

Analyses

o.f l?lue

Limestones

Lime ....................
_Iagnesia .................
Carbonic acid .............
Oxide of iron ...............
Alumina ...................
_lkalles ...................
Phosphoric acid .............
Silicic acid and quartz ......
Water .....................

fro,_

1
27.6
17.9
4t.9
6
1.1
5
2 '
9.9
2

IVantage a_d Ve_'no_ tow_shi2%
Sussex
County.
9
3
4
5
6
7
30.4
30.0
29.3
29.1
27.9
30.9
19.1
19.4
19.5
19.3
17.7
16.2
44.9
44.0
44.6
43.4
41.4
41.0
.8
.5
.0
.5
.0
.2
.5
9.9
1.3
.7
.3
.4
.5
.1
.0
.3
.9
.2
,2
......
............
• ..
3.6
2.3
4.0
6.4
11.2
9.8
.3
.5
.3
.3
.3
.7

99.9

99.8

99.9

100.2

100.0

99.7

99.4

The above analyses are of specimens obtained by Dr. Kitehell's assistants during his
survey.
1 Is from Chandier's Island, Vernon township.
2 Is from Vernon townshlp_ and one-quarter of a mile northwest of Win. Richey's
residence.
3 This is a stone obtained
house of David Percy.

in Wantage township, about three hundred yards from the

4 Limestone one-quarter of a mile northwest of Samuel Venderhoof's hous% Wantage
township.
5 Limestone three hundred yards west of Win. Dcwitt's, Wautage township•
6 From Wautage townshlp_near a small house belonging to Edward Lewis.
7 Limestone near 6.
These arc all from the vallcyof the Wallkill, between Hamburg
llne, and west of the Pochuck _fountain.
Analysi_
:Iimestone
from
Columbia,
]lrarre_
Lime .......................................................
3Iagnesia ....................................................
Carbonic acid ................................................
Alumina and oxide of iron .....................................
Sihcie acid and quartz .................
"......................

and the New York

Coun_j.
20.0
20.0
45,4
1.4
2.8
98.7

This specimen was got by the road-side at the first limestone east of Van Kirk's tavern.
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Analysis : Wa_er Z_estone.
Lime .......................................................
3Iagncsia .....................................................
Carbonic acid ...............................................
Alumina and oxide of iron .....................................
Silicie acid and quartz .........................................

99.8
19.3
44.7
1.8
4.3
99.4

This comes from the celebrated Wagner quarry, along the Bushkill_ about one mile
from Easton. It makes a lime which ires an cxtsnsive sale in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, and which is highly esteemed by builders. The analysis presents no striking
features.
A_a_ysi8 of llq_ito _]Tarsl_ li_e, from
Lime ......................................................
Magnesia ..................................................
Alumina and oxide of iron......................................
Silicic acid and quartz .........................................

JPen_.
34.6
99.6
5.0
0.9

This lime, so largely used in portions of the state, is_as is here shown_ magnesian in
c|mracter.
Lr_tESTO_'E.--This term may be considered

FOSSlLIFEROUS

ymous with
magnesian,

pure

lilnestonc;

as they never

the

contain

latter

being

as nearly synon-

used in contradistinction

an amount of magnesia

to

sufficient to call

them such. While tl_cy are comparatively
destitute of magnesla_ they are
not free from the accidental constituents common to all sedhnentary rocks_
and especially

from those so eonnnon to limestones.

These are found with

the carbonate of lime in greater or less proportions_ just as we find them
mixed with carbonate of lime and magnesia in the rocks of the first group.
The analyses glvcn below illustrate these statements in regaM to its composition. The location of the limestones west-and northwest of theKittatlnny
k_,_[ountain,belonging to the Water Lira% Lower Holderberg, and Corniferous periods, is readily seen by refen'ing to the Azoic and Paleozoic map_
and also by reference to the descriptions in tlm report.
The Fossi]ifcrous
Limestone (properly so called) of New Jersey, or the equivalent of the Trenton of New Yor]:_ has been found near Belviderc Warren County, at Stillwater, near Huntsville_ at :Newton, and near ]3ranchville in Sussex County_
and near Upper Longwood
all of which arc described

in _[orris County ; besides afew other Ioeallties,
on pp. 131-134

Excepting
the Stillwater
been worked to any extent
burning.

The

limestone's

of the northwestern

lying west of the. Kittatinny
quite largely used.
The relative

merits

of the report.

locality in Sussex Count),, this stone has not
sufficient to falrl)" test its quality for llme-

of the

:h[ountain,
magnaslan

portio1_ of Sussex County,

arc quarried

at several points and

and fossiliferous
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question of great importance to both builders and farmers of _ew Jersey,
as well as indirectly to all interested in the development of our natural
resources to the fullest extent. This survey has attempted the solution
of this problem by inquiries made and suggestions offered, but the proofs
are not so numerous or conclusive as is desirable. The interest awakened
in the matter by what has been said, and by this p.ublication, will no doubt
soon settle the question, now so near a correct solution. That magnesian
limestones when burned with wood make a good building-lime is evident
from what has been said respeetin_ the hydraulic properties of caustic magnesia in limes that have not been over-burned. :But as now u day's coal is
so generally used, this peculiarity of magnesian limes has disappeared. The
hydraulieity of the magnesia is destroyed by excessive heat. The question
now is, whether the magnesia is wholly inert, or detrimental to the llme as
a material ibr mortars or fertilizers. The purer limes differ from the magnesian in the time required in slaking and also in fire increase of bulk.
The former are much more energetic in this slaking, and increas.e in bulk
from two to three times the stone-lime, whereas the magnesian do not generally swell to more than one and a half or one and three-quarters the original mass. The lime appears to possess a greater power of absorbing the water
used in the slaking. Whenever the two varieties have been fairly tried the
preference has been given to the pure or fessiliferouslimestonelime.
Some
e.vperiments seem to favor the magnesian stone becausc of bad management
in burning the pure stone. In Sussex County, where the two varieties
have been compared, the latter commands the highest price, and is umeh
liked by all builders who have used it. Outside of the magnesian limestone district the pure limes are most certainly preferred wherever they are
to be had. And nearly all of the lime used in our larger cities both in this,
and also in the adjoinlng state% is made from pure limestone.
For agricultural purposes the superiority is not so decided. Analyses of
the ashes of plants indicate the presence of both lime and magnesia, and
they are both essential to tim healthy growth of plants, but lime is used to
alter the texture of the soil, to decompose vegetable matter, etc., for which
magnesia is probably no substitute. Some tarmers, who have used both
pure and magnesian limes, say that the latter is something injurious when
applied in large dose% while the same amonnt, or even twice as much of
pure lime, produces no bad results. Theory and practice appear to prove the
superiority of pure llme, but the proofs are not yet sufficiently nmuerous to
_sert that magnesia is positively injurious in limes for agricultural purpo*es. Admit that it is only inert aud the superiority of pure limes is evident
"rom their composition. The one contains ninety or one hundred per cent.
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of positive
good_while the other has itsfifty-eight
per cent.of fertiliz
matter

diluted with forty-two

per cent. of inactive,

dead matter.

This difference_ if magnesia is inert_ is, however, to be noticed in the stone.

When slaked the magnesian !ime is so much more compact that a bushel of it
contains about as much lime as a bushel of pure slaked lime does. The localities of fossiliferous

stone undeveloped,

the very large area of magnesian

stone_ and the immense amount of magnesian

lime used both for masonry

and in agriculture--in
the state--show
the importance
that should be attached to this question.
If the par% or fossiliferous limestone, is really
preihrable_

the

localities

where

it is to

be found

should

be thoroughly

exToscd and the stone given a fair trial.
If the final decision shall, as we
expect sbe in favor of this variety, it will revolutionize the business of limeburning in the state_ by opening
largely used.
The analyses

uew workings

and abandoning

that have been made of the limestones

arranged

many now
under this

head are here presented, beginning with those which belong to the fossiliferous limestone formation as it is found in Warren and Sussex counties :
1
58.4

Lime .....................
"_Iaocmesia..................
Carbonic
acid ............
Alumina and oxide of iron...
Alkalies .......................
Silicic

acid

and quartz

......

2
54.7

3
43.2

42.6
1.0

....
43.0
.2
4

2.2
.9
.?,1.4
09.4
1.6
4.7
................

2.7

1.8

4

I00.I

I00.1

4
49.9

0
49.4

0
48.0

1.0
40.1
.8

4.2
43.9
.6

15.8

5.8

6.6

2.6

04.0

09.8

97.9

00.0

1 Is a fossiliferous limestone from near Belvidere.
2 and 0 are from Stillwater ; the first is an averaga from Wesley A. l_Iains_quarry,
while the second is fromA. T. Mains' quarry.
4 Is a fossiliferous stone from the farm of Col. Win. T. Babbitt_ near :Newton.
6 Ttlis is from near D. Farrell's, Sprlngdale, in Sussex County.
e Fossiliferous stone_half a mile northeast of Branehville.
Ana_g_e

: l?ibt)oa Z_meston_ from

Wa_cte]_ Centre.

Lime .............................................
)Iagnesia .........................................
Alnmina and oxide of iron ..........................
Carbonic acid .....................................
Silica ..........................................

44.85
2 18
2. I0
07,68
12.80
99.61

The above is an analysis of what is termed
from the farm of Richard Stoll.
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of Lower

2_elderber 9 Ziraestones.
1
$
Lime .......................
; .....
48.88
49.67
3Iagne'sla ...........................
3,5
.69
Alumina and oxide of iron ...........
2.10
1,50
Carbonic acid .......................
38.90
40.00
Silica .............................
9.80
8.70
100.03
In this
Valley;

table
No.

No.

i is limestone

2 from

Decker's,

Walpaek

Analyses

:

Joshua

from

John

£imestones

:_fontague;

from

Win.

lVecr2ass'

Point.

1
39.87
1.4_

blue

shows

the composition

_ quarry

limeston%

stone

formerly

quarry-stone,

considered

farm,
No.

worked

and

as the best

qu_'ry,

....

41.80
4.00
....
of the

: :No. 1 is what

;" it is also known

report
and

table

and

2
52.52
.33

looin
...............
I,!i!!

INearpass

96.14

Sehooley's

Cole,

Peroxide of iroa ........
Potash ........................
Phosphoric acid .................
Carbonic acid ..........
83.al
Silica .................
8._0
Water ..................
60
This

100.56

near

Peters

3 from

Calvin

Ridge.

Lime ..................
M:agnesia ..............

'at

8
45,19
.60
2,60
_6.75
lO. 80

varieties

is known'as

; No. 8, this

as the cement-layer;
is the variety
at this

now

quarry,

4
52.92
....

2:57
1.34
2_
81.06
_2.80
1.10

....
....
. ..
41.58
4,10
....

seen
been

No.

4_ this

worked.

of

6'ornlf

crous

Lime ........................................
Magnesia ......................................
Oxide of iron and alumina .....................
Potash and soda ...............................
Carbonic acid .................................
Silica and quartz ...............................
Water .........................................

;"

called

No.
the

is called

A single

as follows

• 98.40
1.60

ZAmeslones.
1
40.28
1.22
4.40
1.06
32,23
'20.80
93
100.87
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bluff
2 is a

"pethin the

specimen,

:

51.59
40.50
.. 1.10
5. g0

The magnesia ao_ estimated ....................

I

in .the high

" fire-stone

has

resulted

Gazl)enteF8

3
20.44
12.08

Analysis.
Lime ......................................
Carbonic acid ..............................
Oxide of iron and alumina ...................
8ilicic acid and quartz ........................

Analyses

near

47,34
1.24
1.80
"....
38.90
10.30
....
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Column 1 is an analysis of limestone t'rom the river baai( at Diugman's
Ferry; tile second is from the New J'ency bank at the ]_Iilf0rd Ferry.
These spec!mcns arc comparatively
fi'ee t'rom chert, which so characterizes
this rock as to give name to it." The cberty beds contain very much silica
or quurtz_ and are unfit for usa in llme-burning.
For the purpose of comparison_ and for the information
use lime made
presented :

from the

Rondout

Analyses

limestone_

of Readout

of those

the following

analyses

1
50.98
75
4.40

2
54.49
.47
.60

Carbonic acid .......
Silica ..............

40.58
9.60

4"_.69
1i.49

99.61

99.59

_,.........................
: .........................

Brunswick;

selected

2. Limestone

Cement aSIanufacturing

at Dehart

from the

Company

are

Limestones.

Lime ........................................
]_lagaesla..........
_.............................
Alumina and oxide of iron .......................

1. Stone fi'om Rondont,

who

quarry

& Outcalt's
of

kilns,

tlm Newark

in :New

Lime

and

at ]_ondout.

CRYSTaLLI_'ELI:anSTOXE..-72_rotwithstanding the numerous localities where
this rock occurs, the points where it is worked for lime are far fewer than
they should be.

Throughout

the long outcrop

in the Vernon

and Sparta

valloys_ there is but one quarry used_ and that but occasionally.
These
white or altered limestones arc generally less adulterated
with impurities
than those of the Paleozoic formation, as the following analysis will indicate.
A large amom_t is quarried every year near Andover, in Sussex County,
and used at Boonton, in the iron furnace.
The Stanhope Furuaee also uses
crystalline

limestone, which is obtained

at their quarries

near the turnpike,

half-way between Andover and Waterloo.
The only other locality where
this rock is worked to any cxtcut is near Oxford_ Warren County.
:Phillip
l_aub, who has used a great deM of this lime from the white llme_tone of
that neighborhood_ very decidedly favors it. He has used the blue magnesian limestone, b_lt now uses the white limestone for all the lime he needs.
Hc has applied one hundred bushels per acre without

damage, and frequently

puts eighty bushels on an acre. It is gradually growing in favor with the
farmers of that vicinity, and obtaining a more extended
use. :_Ir. :Raub
says that this lime requires

more water in its slaking than that nmde of blue

limestone, and that it needs a longer time in burning and a greater heat.
One ton of coal is used for one hundred bushels of stone-lime.
It is said
that for m_enry or building purposes, this stone must be carefully slaked
and sifted.
The failures sometimes occurring in the use of it are no doubt
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due to deficient
burningor want of carein slakingit. A largeamount of
lime was formeHy made near Hamburg,
from the
quarried on the ihrm lately owned by Win. H. Edsall.

crystalline
limestone
It went to Paterson,

:Newark, and other towns, and brought a high price, being esteemed tbr its
whiteness and for its adaptation to the finer kinds of work.
The locality is
now abandoned as a quarry, and the only place in this valley where the
stone is used is on Gee. W. Rude's farm.
He burns a kiln annually, and
sells it for building purposes.

It brings sixty-two cents per bushel ibr rough

work, and one-and-a-half ceut per pound tbr whitewashing.
On the west side
of tlm Vernon _,ralley, and about one mile from the _rew York State Line, a
large amount of limestone has been burned by Peter iN. Ryerson.
In his
opinion it was much superior to the blue limestone for lime.
He says that
this stone needs at the same temperature

about one-third

properly

a kiln of it, with wood as fuel.

P.J.

Eyerson,

says the white limestone makes a dark-colored,

more'time

_Brown_ a neighbor

to burn
of ]_[r.

strong lime, which

swells up about twice as much in volume in slaking as the blue-stone lime.
The extensive, outcrop of ahnost pure carbonate
of lime thl'oughout this
and the Sparta valleys affords a fine field tbr persmlS desirous of opening a
business new and nnlimited in extent.
Good white limestone can be retold
near the Warren Railroad, about Oxford and iButzville, on the Sussex
Railroad, at Cranberry Reservoir and Andover--and
the projected railroad
through the Vernon Ya]ley will pass the ]Iamburg and other fine quarries
of this stone.
The railroads bring cheap fuel directly to the quarries, and
there is no good reasou why lime of the finest quali W should not be burned
here as well as brlug it fl'om )faine or _'ortbern :New York.
Several
analyses of the crystalline limestone fl'om vm'ious localities are here presented :
Analyses

: l_.ite

Ziv_estones.from

Lime ...............................
Magnesia .............................
Oxide of iron and alumina ..............
Potash and soda .....................
Carbonic acid ........................

and Turkey Mountain.
1
2
99.01
30.41
10.80
19.99
5.80
0.80
0.91
....
23.00
42.60

Insoluble (in acid).i ..................
Water ................................

29.30
2.00

4.80
0.90

99.62

96.80

NO. 1 is from Wynokie,
[rou Company,
51

and

2 from

I_ynokie

the

quarry worked

near :M:ontville, and close to Turkey

by the Boonton

_onntain.
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Analysis

: Variegated

I[em.y

¢_

Zimestone,

eontai_dng

Serflentine, fro_

C. Sancle?% one mile east of Mendlsan,

Mo_'ris

t_e farm

of

County.

Lime ...........................................

23.74

Magnesia ........................................
Oxide
of iron and alumina ........................

16.82
15.70

Silicic acld, quartz, etc ..............................
Carbonic
acid ....................................
Water and loss ...................................

14.70
26.20
2.84
100.00

Analysis

:

lV/dte,
Lime

crystalli_ze Zinwstone fro,_ near the _ltarry of Philli p
J_aub, Oxford, ]Varre_ County.

............................................

64.04

3Iagnesia ........................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ..........................
Carbonic acid .....................................
Silicic

acid and

quartz

0.63
1.80
43.06

.............................

O. 90
99.83

This

was a fine specimen

Analysis:

; wllitc,

]V/dte Zimestone

crystalline,

f_vmthe

and makes

file best of

white

east side of Jem_y-Ju_)

_fo_ntain.

Lime ............................................

42.45

Magnesia .......................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ........................

10123
1.00

Carbonic

44.67

Silicic

acid

acid ....................................
and quartz

............................

lime.

1.95
100.30

Analysis

: CrystaZline Limestone from t]_e _ua_'ry of l]_e_Tuseo_zeteong fron
ComTany , q_ear t_e Crcenbe_'ry l_eeevvoir, Sussex County.
Lime

..........................................

53.93

Magnesia ......................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ........................
Carbonic
acid ....................................
Plumbago

and

1.26
0.70
43.76

mica ..............................

1.00
100.64

As will be seen by this analysis
is coarsely-crystalline,
flux at Stanhopc
Analysisof

this is nearly pure carbonate

and generally

of agrcyish-whito

color.

of lime.

It

It isused as a

in the iron filrnace.

Whirs fMmestone f_vm a ffuarry on a fa_m_ of O. Hime_wver, north.
east of fiosevilIe.
Lime ............................................
)lagnesia
........................................
Oxide
of iron ....................................
Carbonic

acid ....................................

53.31
1.70
1.50
43.78
100.29
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This is a saecharoidal limestone, very white, and closely resembling some
of the Vermont
marbles.
Tile locality has been examined as a source of
marble_ and also worked

for burning

into lhne.

Tile analysis

shows its great

purity.
Analyses : White ]Xmestones from A_dov_'.
1

2

8

Lime .............................

55.13

52.41

52.41

_[agnesia ............................
Oxide of iron and alumina ..........
Carbonic
acid .....................
_Iattcrs insoluble in acid ............

0.45
43.32
0.85

trace,
0.70
41.19
5.70

trace.
0.60
41.19
5.50

100.00

99.70

99.75

These

specimens

were i?om thelittle

'

hill north of Andover,

and worked by the Boonton Iron Company.
white, crystalline
variety, mid is remarkably
amounting

to 98.5 per cent.

traces of magnesia

No. 1, is an analysis of the
pure, the carbonate of lime

No. 2, is the reddish

and manganese.

Thelast

now owned

variety

and contains

colmnu represents

tim dark,

smoky-colored varlety, also highly crystanine.
In it the manganese alnomlted
to about one per cent.
It is not put down in the analysis given above.
These specimens
Analysis

are preemlnent]y

lmre limestones.

of C_'ystalli_w Zimestone

from, tile Sussex Zead S[ine.

Lime ............................................

,51.07

3Iagncsia ........................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ..........................
Carbonic acid ...................................

3.02
1.00
47.47

Silicic

acid and

quartz

..............................

30
98.86

This is a coarsely-crystalllne

rock, yellowish-white

color, and quite free

from impurities_
Analysis

of a 1gMle Limeslonc from Sparta.

Lime .............................................

28.31

Magnesia .........................................
Oxide of iron and alumina .........................
Alkalies ........................................

18.04
1.20
trace.

Pimsphoric
acid .................................
Carbonic acid ....................................
Silica ..........................................

trace.
49.08
9.50
99.10

This was obtained
inspection

from J. B. Titman,

of tbo analysis,

of Sparta.

it is a magnesian

rially from many of the blue sedimentary

As will be seen by an

roek_ not differing very mate-

limestones.
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Analysis of a White Limeslone from near Ogdensburg.
Lime ..........................................
29.68
Magnesia ........................................
20.07
Alumina and oxide of iron '.....................
3.50
Carbonic acid .....................................
46.51
Silica ...........................
; ...............
50

"

99.26
This

was

from

panys
mine
lization.
Analysis:

a drift-tunnel

at Sterling

northeast

]:Jill.

of

the New

It is a dolomite

Jersey

Zing Com-

ill composition

White idmeslone,
Gee. IV. R_Me_s Qaarry_
Lime ..........................................
Magnesia ......................................
Alumina aud oxide of iron ..........................
Carbonic acid ..............................
Quartz and graphite ..............................
Water ..........................................

and crystal-

near If_trdystonville.
91.80
1.37
1.5
42.23
1.70
1.80
99.05

This is a beautiful
for fine work.

white

Analyses

limestone,

of White

and

makes

Limestones,

an excellent

Township.
1
2
48.40
,_4.79
5.25
....
90
.90
50
.16
43.80
43.06
27
.75
20
.15
99.32

These

are fi'om a quarry
specimen

niuety-eight
The

iJer cent.

limestones

Palc_;)zoie
region

ages.

known

of limestone.
constitutes

the

found
burn

of Northern

as limesand

ahnost

layer

hed is seen
to the

limesand.

New

in a kiln,

Jersey

limestone

It _'vas burned

in thin
years

are

which

Bed.

this

layer

beds placed

is not
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the

portion
This
with

Azoic

in the

be put uuder

or

marl

the

head

Cretaceous
of the

bed

in Ocean

details,

may

be

compact

between

in Burlington

state

or portion

Egypt,

suftieiently

alternately

ago near Vincentown,

the

age--to

ti'om New

The localities,

to

deposits

,nay

nearly

pure.

of that

Marl

intervals

No. 2 is an

It contains

either
the

geological

of the Middle

Generally
except

belong

description

at fi'eqnent

J. Brown.

remarkably

there

to a later

city of Salem.

on pp. 270-273.
well

and

of _Peter

99.81

by this survey.

of lime,

to these

belong

ul)per

farm

of carbonate

in the geological

of the middle
County,

the

at the quarry

In addition
These

Formatlon--aud

on

selected

llme

Vernon

Lime .......
; .........................
Magnesia .............................
Alumina and oxide of iron .... •..........
Alkalies ...............................
Carbonic acid .........................
Graphite ...............................
Water ....................
..............

average

white

beds
County,

to
of

405
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Satterly W. Barber, of Salem County, has burned
land bushels of slaked lime in a single season.

as much as twenty
It sells at fifteen

thoucents

per bushel, and is considered superior to the Selmylkill lime Ibr agricultural
purposes, and fully equal to it for masom'y.
Fine exposures of this limestone occur near :Pemberton_ near ][-]:urfvi]lo at tile ]:[critage pits, along
Raccoon Creek in Gloucester County, along Oldman's Creek near Harrisonville_ and at Swedes :Bridge in Salem County.
Greensand is vcl T commonly found in the calcareous
times makes up half of its mass.

This does not detract

mass, and somefroln its value as a

fertilizer, but rather improves it, making a mixture of caustic lime and
greonsand marl.
Tlle drawback to the nse of this material tbr lime nmnufacture is the difficulty that is experienced in finding enough of the stony
layers, as the limesand is not compacted
enough to go ill a kiln without
choking

up the fire.

of attention

Where

for lime-burning.

there is plenty of the harder layers it is worthy
While

it does not make a nice lime for fine

work the demand of agriculture is largo enough
m a county that has to import all its lime.

to make

a good busfiless

OYSTER-SHELLLIm':.--A conslderab]c amomlt of the lime used along the
eastern shore of the state is derived from the shells obtained fi'om the
adjoining waters.
The nmnber of oysters and clams caught in these waters
is so great that immense piles of shells are common everywhere
along our
coast, being used for road% walks, .dock-fillings, etc., besides the large mass
that is burned into lime.
The chemical composition of the shell of the
oyster is as follows from an analysis made in the laboratory
Lime .............................................
$Iagncsia ..........................................
/klkalies ..........................................
• Carbonic acid ......................................

of the_ survey :
44.4
1.8
4.
85A,

Phosphoric acid ................
: ...................
Sulphuric acid .....................................
Silica .................................................
Water ...........................................
Chlorine ............................................
Organic matter ...................................

1
6
14.5
4
8.0
100.1

The

above analysis

was made from the two fresh shells of an oyster,

careflllly washed mid all of it crushed.
These examinations show that the shell is nearly pure carbonate
which

after calcination

yields a very

pure

lime.

The general

of lime,

practice

in

burning oyster-shells is to place them ii_ layers alternating
with chips and
huuks of wood in a sort of pen or log frame-work
which holds the pile
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together. In this way the shells are burned_ but not thoroughly. ]_[any
of the shells are unaffected or at most only slightly changed--and
the
product is caustic llme mixed with _helly fragments. These pens or logkilns are constructed so as to make about two hundred bushels of lime.
Wherever this lime is used it is preferred to the stone-lime by those who
have tried both side by side. One hundred bushels have been applied per
acre and ]uxurlant crops produced in the second year after the application.
Some farmers consider the shell-llme more than twice as valuable as the
stone-lime. Along the shore from Tom's River to Tuekerton a great deal
of this shell-]ime is being used, and .'ttsome points of this coast the demaild
is i:_ excess of the supply, still there is a great waste of this valuable fertilizer, and corresponding need of more care in stopping this loss to the
wealth of our agriculture.
\

ON LIDJE-BURNING.
I)Jst,paCK.--Limc-burning started here before the beginning of the present
century_ as curly as 1794 ; but it did not become very extensive until 1830.
New there is ahout two hundred thousand bushels of unslaked lime produced in that neighborhood annually. South ot; and in the village_ flmre
are six perpetual kilns--two at the south end, owned by Nr. Crater ; two
in the village, belonging to _oscs Craig ; and two west of the I_eapack
:Brook, the property of Daniel Jerolmnon. North of the village, Isaac
]?hilhower aud Itenry Ifilllard burn a large amonnt of lime in set of intermittent kilns. Notwithstanding the nmnber of kilns, the demand is fitlly
equal, and sometimes in excess, of the supply. :Nearly all burned is used
in agriculture. It goes iu'all directions into the surrounding country within
a radius of ten miles. All of the manufacturers use coal. Wood was formerly employed. One ton of coal will produce one hundred bushels of
stone-lime--tim pe_?etual kilns requiring a little less. For agriculture the
preference is not s5 decided in favor of wood-burnt lime as it is in favor of
masonry. The latter is the best adapted for nice work. The scarcity of
wood necessitates the use of coal, which is carted from Somerville. The
cost of this in sonm measure regulates the price of the lime. Last year it
ranged from fifteen to eighteen cents a bushel. As to its effect in farming, Win. Van Dorn, an old resident, says that its
use has substituted wbeat growing for rye. About thirty-three bushels of
stoncdime is used per acre, although some apply a hundred. The limestone
soils will bear nmre than the red-shale soils. Corn and eats are sometimes
overdosed, if the season be wet. Wheat is not hurt.
At every quarry there is more or less variation in the rock, either in its
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textureor appearance. Thus, at_fosesCraig"sqnarry,eastof thevillage,
eightfeetat the bottom,as now worked (ina lheeof for_yfeet),
isdarkcoloredand subcrystalline
]imciabove itisquitepal% and more homogeneous. Some nice specimens of dendritic rock occur here.
About forty-five
thousand bushels of lime are lmrnt from stone out of this quarry.
East of
Craig's is Isaac _Philhowor's quarry, where the rock is light-colored
and
much fractured near the surface.
This is worked (luite extensively by _r.
Crater.

On the

west

of the brook

is the very

largo

quarry

owned and

worked by Daniel Jerolamon.
It has been opened about twenty-five years,
and has yielded a very large amount of stonc.
]_[ost of the stone is lightcolored and closc-grained,

and very hard.

:North and northwest

of the village there

is n considerable

variation

in

the stone at each of the qnarrlcs.
There is here more of the reddish and
drab-colored varieties.
At l'eter Apgar's qnarry, the dip of the str_t._ is
60 ° to the W. :N. W. ]_ercthcre are two bands ofrcddlsh limestone (called
cement), between which is the good pale-bhfish

stone.

The so-called cement-

layers are soft, massiv% and very fine-grained.
Some of the stone worked
_s also of u reddish color. Here are three set kilns.
:North of this is
mmther quarry, not now worked.
_orth of the vilhtge, and just north of
thc county line, is Fhilhower's.
Itcre the dip is 70 ° :N. 50 ° W.
Some of
the stone is a calcareous cong]omer:Lte.
:_[ost of the stone here is of a greyish shale ; some, reddish,

are supposed

to be cement

]=[illiard's quarry is

south of thi% and also south of the road.
From this, and also from Van
Dorn's quarries, the cement was got in building a portion of the 3_[orris
Canal, and also for the Delaware
ston% average
page.

and :Raritan Canal.

specilncn_ and also of :Hilliard's,

The analysis of Craig's

are tbund on a preceding

CL_TON.--A large business is done about Clinton in llme+burnlng,
product being extensively used in the surrounding
farming country,
also in building.
Clinton Station,

Besides the kilns of Fulkcrson and S. :K. Lelgh, north of
there are in the village of Clinton, on the west bank of the

South :Branch, nine set ldlns, operated
firm produced

the
and

seventy thousand

by several

bushels in 1866.

separate
Some

partners.

()no

of the kilns hold

twenty thousand bushels of mlslakcd lime.
5ohn Young, nc×t the bridge,
has two kilns, and uses fourtceu tons of coal for a kiln--nearly
two thousand bushels.
At ]_ulligan & ]3re., eight tons of coal bnrn one thousand
bushels of lime.
The price here ranges from twelve to thirteen cents per
bushel in the stone,
:Nearly all of the llme bm'ncd at these places goes to
ihrmers in the ncighborhood.

Its effects arc to be seen in the

country

k has been known to damage

about Clinton.

While
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in large applications,
it always beuefits grasses and grains." The more
general practice now is to apply llme more fi'equen_ly and in smaller doses
than formerly:

Southeast

]{. Lelgh% quarry.

of Ollnton,

and near :Prescott Brook, is Samuel

Here two kilns are kept going throughout

the most of

the year, and a large amount ef lbnc is made annually.
The llghter-colored
stones make the best quality, though of a darker color. Some of the stone
here is quite silicious, and has to be rejected.
The chemical character of
Lhe Glinton limestone may be learned by reference to the aualyses given
on page 393.
3-[VSCO_TCOXOVALLEY.--Throughout
the length and breadth of this
great limestone valley there are many localities where the rock is quarried
and used for burning into lime.
Excepting
New ]_[ampton, none of these
fnrhish any amounts outside of the farndng district of the valley.
The
large uumber of unused and filling kilns show that the business is becoming more concentrated
within the few wlm supply the farmers of their
neighborhoods

with

their usnal

amounts

annually,

instead

of the farmers

all burning for their own use. While there is a wide range in the quality
of the stone as found iu any one qnarry, the average sample of all the
workings differ only in the amount of insoluble or foreign materials, and
these ouly to the extent of a few per cent., so that the variation is not so
great as might be expected in such a large area of outcrop.
The whole is
magnesian limestone, as the analysis of specimens fi'om Ohangewatcr, :New
Hampton,

and Asbury

indicate.

Generally

the stone is clTpt-crystalline

,

bard, breaking
with a smooth fl'actnrc, and llght-colored.
The largest
business iu lime is done at New IIampton,
on the west side of the :3[usconetcong River.
The quarry here is owned and worked by James Biddel.
Two kilns produce about flfirty thousand
bushels of lime a year.
The
stone is hard, fine-grained, aud deep blue.
A kiln of nine hundred bushels
requires

about seven and a half tons of coal.

The price is twelve

cents a

bushel.
West of Bloomsbury, near the OentraI :Railroad, there are four
new kilns.
A considerable amonut of stoue is burned here and the product
goes down the railroad

to 0entral

New

Jersey.

tion both tbr obtaining coal and for shipmeut
a good one for a profitable busiuess.

The convenience
of lime renders

of loca-

this locality

Besides thesc, there are many other lesser localities in this valley.
thosc are here mentioned
I')OIIATO0.N'G

x_(ALLEY

which

are comleeted

A.N'D VIGLNITI"

OF

I)IIILLII'SBUI_G.--In

this

region _ in the l[usconetcong
Valley, there are many localities
but few that afford more than the demand of a few individual
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afforded by the Central

traverse

this valley,

and Belvidere

Dela-

and also by the Morris Canal,

have built up a very large business in making lime along these routes of
transportation.
The principal quarries are at Springtown on the Central
Railroad
terville.

and Belvidere Delaware Railroad, between Easton and Carper.At the former place, in 1866, over one hundred thousand bushels

of lime were shipped east on the Central Railroad.
]_ere are three qnarries, all near the station.
On the east of the creek and north of tim railroad is the quarry on the Reiley estate and four kilns, now not worked.
On the same side of the stream and sonfl_ of the track is Henry R. Kennedy's quarry, where there are six kilns.
West of the creek is Robert
Shimer's

quarry and five kilns.

in a year.
stonedime.

These

are kept going about nine months

Eight tons of chestnut coal are used for one thousand bushels of
Price is about fourteen cents a bushel.
The analyses already

given represent tlm average
magnesian stone.

of these quarries and slmw it to be the ordinary

_V'ARREg QUARItIES--CARd'ENTERSVILLE.--]3elow Phillipsburg,
along the
river, are the Warren quarries, where there are fifteen kilns set by the side
of the railroad
Ghas. Twining,

track.
The southern portion of the quarry
and the northern portion by J-ames Cathers.

is owned by
The fi_ce of

rock as exposed in bank above the level of the river plain is at least seventy
feet high.
Twining has seven kilns, and can make one hundred thousand
bushels a season.
The limestone is thick-bedded
and dips 60 ° S. 70 ° E.
Tln'ee-fmtrths of a ton of coal is used for one hundred bushels of limt
Everytlfing is very convenient for the mauufaetm'e.
The lhne goes down
the railroad to Flemington and Trenton, and so is distributed over a large
section of country.
Much of it is sold in Monmouth County, along the
line of the Freehold and Jamesburg Railroad.
above to be the ordinary magnesian rock.
Along
worked

the Delaware

River,

by Tobias Worman,

north

The

of Riegelsville,

slmws tlm

is a large

on the farm of 5. M. Smith.

in Odek beds, with alternating
southeast at an angle of about

analysis

qnarry

The rock occurs

tlfinner layers_ and dips toward the south50 °. It is a greyish-blue
stone, comnpact,

fine-grained and suberystalline.
The thicker beds are preferred for making llme, the tlfimmr beds appearing to be more silicious.
There are six
kilns at this point, so situated

that

coal is conveniently

obtained

and the

lime is shipped directly on eal_ going down or up the railroad.
A considerable amount of this llme goes to Monmouth County and other portions
of Central New J-ersey.
Near the mouth of the Pohatcong
52

Greek, below

Carpentersville,
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arc four kilns worked

by Cope, while

between

them and the above-nauled

village, are three kilns belonging to Edinger.
A good many thousand
lmsbels of lime are made along the river at these kilns, and most of it is
shipped down tlm ]Selviderc Delaware Railroad.
was cloven and twelve dollars per one hundred
used as ttm tirol in these kilns.
here, and the
entcrprizcs.

The

easy communications,

very great

Tim price last smmner
bushels.
Coal is always
exposure

invite at frequent

ALONe. TnF. GREEN I)OND _[OUNTAI_ R_%-NGEthere
where lime is burned

for the use of the surrounding

of rock along

intervals

to similar

arc several localities

country.

In a district

containing so little of this rock, these outcrops are quite valuable, and will
yet be more appreciated as sources of lime _or the immediate wants of the
country.
At :Middle Forge, :Maeopin, and at Cisco's quarry, lime-burning
is carried on to a considerable
extent.
That at Longwood is abandoned.
From Macopiu,

Richard

quite large amount
_EWTON.--At

Gould's

of lime.

_ewt0n,

quarry

has farnished

Cisco's quarry
the limestone

for mauy years a

also affords a fair supply.

is extensively

worked

for lime

by :Messrs. ]_[oore and Cutler, who run two perpetual
kilns, which have a
capacity of seventy-five thousand tons per annum. From seventeen hundred
to two thousand

pounds of coal is used for each one hundred

stone lime. The lime burnt here goes down the railroad
where the demand is greater than at home.

bushels

to _orris

of

County,

]n the Kittatinny Valley very little lime is burned, except for local trade.
Some is made at :Belvldero and some at Colmnbia, in addition to here and
there an isolated kiln that supplies a farm with perhaps a few hundred
bushels a year.
The ibssiliibrous limestone formation is worked constantly at only one
locality, ucar Stillwater, in Sussex County.
]_[cssrs. A. F. :Mains and W.
A. :Mains each have kilns am] supply a large demand in the surrounding
country for this excellent lime, made from a nearly pttrc limestoue.
This
stone makes a very white limc_ suitable for nice work, for which it is mostly
used.

It iucreases

about two and a half times its original

volmne

in slak-

ing.
This stone has been worked about sixteen )'cars, and has produced
many thousands of bushels of lime.
This lime brings thirty-three
cents a
bushel in the stone,
magnesian lime.
The

limestones

at Newton,

lying between

where

it successfully

the Kittatinny

:Mountain

Ware :River afford some lime to the trade, particularly
ries belonging

to Arm. INearpass

and

competes

and the Dela-

the celebrated

S. l_earpass_ near Carpenter's
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:Beginning at the bottom of the series, the ribbon limestone (of the Waterlime (h'oup) is worked on Richard Stoll's farm, three-iburths of a ,nile
south of Peters Valley, and the stone hauled to Pennsylvania, where
it is burned into lime. The analyses given on page 89S show itto be a
nearly pure stone. The Lower Helderberg Limestone is worked at I%ar.
pass' quarries, at the quarries of Isaac :Bonnell and :B. ]:[. Cole ill Molltague, and at Schooley's, near Peters Valley, besides less extensively at
other points in this range. Of these, the _rst-named, probably, supplies
more than tile others combined. Win. _Nearpass burns two kilns, one with
wood and the other with coal. For one hnndred bushels of l_tne threequarters of a ton of coal is used. A great deal is sold along tile Iine of the
_ew York and Erie Railway. TILe price at the kiln is thirty cauls a
bushel, or thirty-five eent_ at Port J-ervis. A large amount of lime is produced ammally fl'om stone quarries at Sanford Nearpass' qnarrles, north of
those worked by Win. A. :Nearpass.
The very high bluff or escarpment along tile valley of Mill Brook at this
point presents great facilities in qu:_rrying, and with a moderate outlay for
better communication its advantages ibr tl_e lime business would be ahnost
unsurpassed, considering the facilities for getting cheap fl_el and the great
western demand along the Delaware and _udson Canal and tile Erie Railway. The eorniferous limestone has been worked at the ferry opposite
_ilibrd, and also at Dingman's Ferry. In each case the quarrying was
done in the river bank. The lime was said to be of poor quality. Some
made at Dingman's Ferry years ago appears to possess some hydraulic
properties.
The analyses of specimens from several quarries in this portion of Sussex
County, given on page 899, show the snperior value of these rocks as a
source of lmre lime, and point to this region as the proper location of a
large business in manufimturlng lime.
The crystalline limestone or white limest(me (as it is often termed) does
not. enter largely into the lime trade. The Turkey Mountain locality near
Boonton is worked tbr the stone used in the fi_rnaces at the latter place.
TILe hill near Andover in Sussex County is also worked for supplying a
flux to an iron furnace, being used at tile Stauhope furnace. :Besides these
points this rock is nou'hero quarried except occasionally a kiln tbr a local
trade. Reference to such operations have already been made.
The aggregate of the llme malmfaeture at these various localities is: as
nearly as could be ascertained by the sm'vey, about seven hundred thousand
lmshels. This is the stun total of the amounts burnt fur tile trade, and
therelb_'e does not iuclude the smaller amounts made by thrmers ibr their
own use, or the occasional blu'nings for the supply of small neighborhoods.
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These latter while nmnerous are not large and perhaps they would not
amount to one hundred thousand bushels a )'ear. All of this is used in the
state. We do not export any appreciable quluitity;
l)_lt we use more.
While tile northern portion of the state is supplied by the home production,
as also a largo portion of central xNcw 5crscy, the southern counties and
those of the e_tcrn shore are largely dependent upon the neighboring states
of New York and ]?ennsylvanla

tbr their llme.

This statement

appliesnot

only to that used ia mortar, hut also to that used in agriculture.
Z. large
part of the lime nsed in mortar in Warren County is made along the Bushkill, one mile north of Easton,
quarry.

The article

at what is known

made here

both sides of the Delaware

is very highly

as tile Wagner

limestone

esteemed

by builders

on

a ready

sale, mostly

tbr

River, and it finds

building purposes.
Very little of it is used as a thrtilizer.
It sells at
twenty-five cents per bushel unslaked.
A flame-kiln is used which burns
both wood and coal. The stone, as will be seen by a reference to its
anMyses on pp. 383, 3S4, is magnesian.
Its superiority
ties is probably due to the care exercised in burning
adwmtagcs

of such kilns over the ordinary

The southern

end of the state is supplied

cylindrical

over other localithe stone, and the
kiln.

with lime t_om the region

of

the Sehnylkill :River. This goes from _)hiladelphia down the Camden and
Atlantic and the "West Jersey Railroads and their branches, and is distrihuted

over a large

marsh, _Pemlsylvania,

area of country.

e_t and southeast from Trenton
:Bm-lington Counties.
along

analysis

of that

into the marl district

On the eastern side of the state
quarries

An

shows it to be highly magnesian.

the F/udson

only supplies a building

ne_'ly

all the

River, or fi'om Maine.

lime, while

from White-

This llme also goes
of hfonmouth

and

lime used comes from
The

latter, however,

the Stony :Point mid Barnegat

limes

are like the magnesian variety of our state.
That fi'om Rondout is almost
pure lime, being made fi'om rocks of the Lower $[elderbcrg
Gronp, the
same as those in _rearpass_ and other quarries in Sussex County.
The
Rondout stout is shipped to _Tewark and 1New ]Jrunswiek_ and other places_
where it is burned into filne. The easy carriage of the ]:Iudson River stone,
or the ]into made from it, down the river and so to many points along our
shores, affords a good article at _ comparatively
low rate to a very largo
market.

[

While

the

magnesian

stone has no advantages

over

the

same

variety in :New Jersey, the pure has several points in its favor in the competition with the New Jersey manufacturers,
especially in this portion of
the state so accessible by water transportation.
An analysis of the Rondout
stone which comes to _ew

Brunswick

is given ou page 400.
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stone from the quarry of the Newark Lime and Cement _anufaeturing
Company, and which goes to Newark, is to be found on the same page.
With aU these sources both at home and in the adjoining states tile supply
is not in excess of the demand_ so that fine opportlmitics are open for capital and energy to increase this supply, and also to open new fields for the
use of this valuable product. That the demand can be very much enlarged
is evident to all who are acquainted with the present condition of our
agriculture and with tlm lime trade. To enlarge its use and thereby
benefit the farmcr_ and to point out new openings to capital and so develop
the natural resources of our state have been among the objects of fills survey. The results of this effort make up this chapter on limestones and
limes.
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CHAPTER
GREENSAND

III.
_,IARL.

SECTION

I.

CLAY MARLS.

TIIRSR marls consist of greensand mixed with clay. These are used as
fertilizers to some extent, which makes it important to examine their chemical constituents s, and the following arc presented as average samples from
the strata which contain the most greensand, and which have been most
used in agriculture, and are probably of highest value.
l. Analysis of a sample from the stratmn near Ten Eyck Brothers, at
:M:atavan,Middlesex County :
* CmZraICALA.wALrSSS.--On aCCOUntof the great economical importance of the marls, this branch
of tile subject has been taken up at greater length than the other parts el the work.
The analyses
which are here given are not equally distributed among the marl openings in different parts of the
state.
Nearly all those in the county of Monmouth were made in 1855 and 1856, during the former
geological survey,.'when it was proposed to finish the work by counties, and Monmouth County was
the first in the marl region that was to be published.
The preparation for this was well advanced
when the survey was suspended.
With the resumption of the work the plan was changed, so as to
present all the results relating to the same geological formation together.
The basis for comparison and study having been furnished by these marls, it was not necessary to carry the analyses out
with the same fu[ness in all tim counties.
Enough have been given to show the different varieties.
The analyses of 1855 ahd 1856 were chiefly made by Julius Koch, a competent German chemisl
then employed ia the survey,
tIls method was to decompose the marls by hydrochloric acid, to
separate the iron and alumina by potash_ the potash and magnesia by sulphurie acid and acetate
of baryta, and the phosphoric acid in a separate quantlty by molybdatc of ammonia
The analyses
made during the prescut survey are by John C. Smock, the Assistant Geologist.
In these the marls
have been decomposed by hydrochloric acid, the iron dctermlncd by Penny's method of volumetri_
analysis, the potash by phosphate of soda and bichloride of platinum_ and the phosphoric acid bj
molybdate of ammonia.
The other constituents
were obtained by the ordinary routine methods.
The chlei fertilizing value of the marls bctag in the lime and phosphoric acid which they contain
these substances have been carefully estimated in all the samples ; while the potash which is alines
uniform in quantity in all of them has not been estimated In many of them; and for the same reason the iron and alumina, wlflch arc always present have not, in many cases, been separated from
each other. This has left many of analyses incomplete, in appearance: though in fact all the valuable constituents have been determined.
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Phosphoric acid ..................................
Sulphuric acid ....................................
Silieie acid and sand ..............................
Potash ......
"....................................
Lime ............................................
_Iagnesian .......................................
A)umlna ...................
'......................
Oxide of iron ......................................
Water ..........................................

1.15
1.28
34.50
1.64
2._2
2.15
6.00
31.60
18.80
99.43

This

specimen

from the

clay,

sand grains.

carefully

was
and

was

The mass

cx-posed

in piles

changes

to a rust),

it

falls

found

washed

is somewhat
into

to separate

to contain
like

sandy

red on exposure

clay in

powder.

to the

the grains

twenty-seveu

consistency_
It

of greensand

per cent.

of green-

though

is greenish

in color,

when
and

atmosphere.

2. Analysis of a sample from the farm of J. B Johnson, on the lk[atcha)onix Creek,three miles south of Spotswood, :SfiddlesexCounty :
Phosphoric acid ..................................
Silicic acid ......................................
Potash ...........................................
Lime .............................................
Magnesia .........................................
Alumina .......................................
Oxide of iron ..................................
Water .........................................

0.68
45.40
3.79
1.51
2.20
6.80
24._0
16.40

3. Analysis of a sample from the land of _i]ler Howard, Shelltown,
_urlington County :
Phosphoric acid .................................
Sulphuric acid ...................................
Silica ..........................................
Potash .......................................
Lime ...........................
"..............
),lagnesia .........................................
Alumina .........................................
Oxide of iron ...................................
Water .........................................

0.18
8.42
67.26
5.16
0.62
1.94
4.86
10.27
6'70
98.91

4. Analysis of a sample from the land of Benjamin Tatem, below Woo_
bury, Gloucester County:
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•Phosphoricacid..................................
0.24
Sulphurlcacid...................................
2.22
Silica ...........................................
6_.00
Potash ..........................................
2.49
Lime ............................................
0.39
l%Iagnesla ........................................
0.85
Alumina .........................................
6.76
Oxide of iron ..................................
10.86
Water ..........................................
6.80
Organic matter .............................
5.8_
99-.96
5. Analysis
of a black clay of this formation
Phosphoric acid ....................................
SuIphurlc acid ..................................
Sillclc acid and quartz ..............................
Potash ..........................................
Lime .............................................
)lagnesia ......
: ................................
Alumina ..........................................
Oxide of iron .....................................
Water ...........................................

:
0.18
0.36
64.70
2.52
1.40
0.90
6.20
12.86
10.66
99,27

6. Analysis
of matcrlal
fi'om the land of John E. I_[opkins_ fIaddonfleld_
Camden
County :
Phosphoric acid
.........................
1.28
Silicic acid and quartz ............................
74.10
Potash ........................................
1,19
Lime ...........................................
1.34
Magncsla ........................................
1.72
Alumina .....................
......................
6.61
Oxide of iron .....................................
6.49
Water .....................................
•......
8.25
100.98
_os.
They

17 2, 3 and
are slightly

applying
the

them

genuine

to the

The

l_Iatavan_

have used

_ir.

near

clay

mm'ls,

the

sulphate

They

marls.

Messrs.

a remarkable

Craig_

soil

greensand

beneficial.
showed

4 7 are

acid from

Ten

them

Englishtown_

has been used by Mr. Wain,
In I_urlington
County_
places ; also in Camden

contain

Eyek

has

many

from

dug

and

the
used

used

as fertilizers

and need

less phosphoric

applied

Enoch

of clover

been
in them_

much

and

tit Waln's

have

of iron

Wherever

satisfactorily.

growth

and

they
of

have

their

]:lardy,
with

acid than
been

neighbors
near

application
it

care in
found
near

Jacksonville,
of clay marl,

good

mills ; by Mr. Howard,

results.

It

at Shelltown.

along the Raneoeus_
it has been used in many
and Gloucester
Countles_
and with profit.
When

found upon the farm, so that. the hauling
is short_ it is better economy to
use it thanto
purchase
tho richer but more expensivemarls
found at a dis-
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GI_EE_SA_D

tance.

With

these marls

417

_ARLS,

and llme to alternate,

laud can be kept in first-

rate condition ; and they deserve to be much better known than the),now are.
No. 5 is a specimen of the dark clay which is very common in the formation.
:No. 6 is called a marl, and h_ been used as a fertillzcr with good success.
Some portions of it contain a good deal of white carbonate of lime from
decaying shells. With the exception
average of the laminated sands.
In additiou

of the

to the uses for agricultural

phosphoric

improvement

acid, this is an

of these marls, they,

in their clayey portions, have been used in nmldng brick.
There are largo
kilns at Keyport, near :Matavan on Matavan Creek, and at Kincora.
The
present capacity of these works (1866) is twenty-slx millions u year ; and
their product ibr the year is fl'om fifteen to eighteen millions. °The bricks
are &good color, and are durable.
They are somewhat more fusible than
those made from the plastic-clays.

SECTIOI_
A_ALYSES

II.
OF

_[ARLS.

For convenient rcfereuee among those who use marl,
presented in groups, as ibllows :
1. :Marls of Eastern :_[onmouth County.
2. :Marls of W-cstern :Monmouth and Ocean Counties.
3. Burlington
4. Camden

the analyses

are

County marls.
and part of Gloucester

5. Salem and part of Gloneester

County marls.
Connty marls.

1.--_IARL8 OF EASTERN _ION_IOUTH.
F]_OSl

THI_

LOWER

_].A]CJ.

BED.

Sam21es fron_ tl_e 24ravesinl_ lIigMande, s]_ore of Sandy-flook
1
2
3
Phosphoric acid ....................
1.31
1.77
.41
Sulpburic acid ......................
2.40
.....
36
Silicic acid
(soluble) ..................
"Silicic
acid (insoluble)
.................
Potash .............................
Lime ...............................
3Iagnesia ...........................
Alumina ...........................
Oxide of iron .......................
Water ..............................
_3

36.89
18.80 lj
5.27
0.60
0.79
6.61
21.63
8.83

52.70
4.30
1.51
2.10
6.20
23.27
7.26

102._40

99,11

73.70
........
1.66
.......
........
........
....
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_Bay.
4
1.04
2.31
49.02
0.80

•....

_1_

FERTILIZERS,

IN'o. 1 is a black marl ; No. _ is a marl rich in phosphoric

acid ;. :No. 3 is

not acid in its reaction, containing 2-5 per cent. of carbonate of lime ; :No.
4 is a black marl, and acid in properties,
containing
sulphate of iron.
Taken together

these analyses will probably

of marls which can be obtained
.Partial

analysis

era

give an average

of the quality

from this finely exposed section of the bed.

sav_)le fro_

the _[arl:Tits

on Clay-Tit

. Phosphoric
acid ................................
Sulphuric
acid ...................................
Silicic acid ....................................
Lime ...........................................

This marl is slightly
Partial

analysis

0.20

acid.
of Marl fron_ ft.. _. Story's plts at 13[iddletowm

Phosphoric
acid ..................................
Sulphuric
acid
.................................
Silicic acld ......................................
Lime ...........................................

This is locally

Uree,_.

0.91
0.08
53.31

called grey-marl,

1.29
0.70
60.74
1.30

being

slightly

agencies.
It effervesces with acids, and contains
cent. of carbonate of lime.

changed

by atmospheric

about one and a half per

Part,_al analysis of Marl from thesouth si_e of the Navesink River, at Red.Bank.
Phosphoric
acid ...................................
Sulphurie
acid ...................................
Silicic acid .....................................
Lime ........................................

O. 35
1.49
64.60
0.44

This marl is too much mixed with the overlying

clay ; it is slightly acid.

SamTles of marl fi'om the bank _f Win. V. Conover, north bank of tile Aravesink
River, at l_ed Bank.
1.
Phosphoric
acid ........
Sulphuric
acid ........
Si[icic acid ............
Potash
...............
Lime ................
_,Iagnesia
.........
Alumina
............
Protoxidc
of iron.
Water ................
Carbonic
acid ........

1.14
0 14
98.70
3.65
9.07
1.50
10.90
..18.63
10.00
6.14

2
1.53
0.78
49.62
..............
1.92

8
0.66
2.03
78.14
0.85

4
0.45
0.21
01.89

5
2.75
....
49.70

trace ....

................
................
................
................
................

• 99.16

:No. 1 is a sample of the best marl of this bed.
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It contains

about fifteen

GREF2_Si,'¢D _fAnLS,

per

cent.

part

of' the

carbonate

of carbonate
bed, and

used

though

of'lime.

:No. 4 is marl

No.

grains

as a fertilizer.

From

not

2 is a good

acid, contains

are found

It called

of lime

_o.

3 is a very acid

which

:No. 5 was a selected
phosphate

of lime.

river

sample,
which

_e Marl.pits

marl

sand,

:No. 1 is a good
mixed

sample

with

From

all greensand

of the unusual

and is

granules.
amount

of

]3. Orawford_ Nut Swamp.
1
1.12
0.70
40.61

the

0.96
0.04
88.95
1.54
....

20.17

best

of the :Nut Swamp

marls.

:No. 2 is

clay.

the Jfarbbank

of the first

Sam2_les from

of

be seen in it.

oj Peter

R. _nock

of Holmdel.

Phosphoric acid ...........................
Silicic acid ..............................
Lime ...................................
Carbonate of llme ..........................
A marl
hood.

one per cent.

the top of the bed.

in the bed of the river,

but is almost

of tlle late _

of

from a different

but about

on account

Phosphoric acid ...............
Sulphuric acid ................
Silicic acid ....................
Lime ............................
Ca_'bonate of lime .... •........

too much

sample

fl'mn near

washed

examined

could

_19

quality_

and

a fair

the JTarl of }_ev. Garret

1.23
30.03
15.19
20.0,5
sample

G. Schenck,

PhosphoHc acid ..........................
Sulphuric acid ..............................
Silicic acid ..............................
Potash ......................................
Lime ....................................

of those

8.85

2.08
0.70
,56.30
4.02
trace.

2.33

1.70

43.70

Alumina
Oxide of .............................
iron ........................
Water ..................................
Carbonic acid .............................

nelghbor-

on J_op Brook, near Marlboro.
,_. 18

_]agnesian .............................

in the

} 25.00
0.21
5.40

t

8.20
17.38
0.0_
....
99'39

:NO 1 is a carefully
dag_ twenU-one
by sulphate

feet.

of iron,

selected

and

:No. 2 is a black
and

all carbonate

averaged
marl
of lime

sample

of the whole

; ithasevidentlybeen
dissolved

out.
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bed as
changed

_0

FERTILIZERS,

From g_eMarls of,7.. _

Jforga_ b on the herO, west slope of the Me. Pleasant Hills.

Phosphoric
acid .........................
8ulphuric
acid ..........................
Sificic acid ..............................
Potash ......................................
Lime .................................
Magnesia ...................
Alumina
....................................
Oxide of lime ................................
Water ......................................

1

2

1.4_°
10
50.86

0.84
0.1:_
52.07

1.31

6.46
1.01

.................

1.53
6.96
21.55
9.31
99.85

These are fair samples of hill marls.
some extent

and t!aen drains

ing the protoxlde
is neutral.
from

Surface water has penetrated

out, taking

the carbollate

ot_ llme to a peroxide.

the bank of W. If.

them to

of llme and chang-

No. 1 is acid in properties

; :No.

Sicklcs_ or_the south slope of the Mount Pleasant
Hills.

Phosphoric
acid ...............................
Sulphuric
acid ..................................
$ilicic
acid .....................................
Carbonate
of Iime .............................

:.

1.47
0.59
37.2I
19.22

This is a dry bank marl, but has not been leached_ or its iron reddened
it is not acid.
Marl

from

the Tits

of James

Johnson_ on the south slope of the Mount
Pleasant
Hills.

Phosphoric
acid .................................
8ulphuric
acid ....................................
Silicic acid ......................................
Curboauto
of lime .................................

This is a sample of unchanged
Erom

the farm

Phosphoric

acid.....

blue marl,

0.88
0.83
35.81
21 ._7

of good qnality.

of D. Abeel Statesir_

of Marlboro.

..............................

0.51

flulphuric
acid ..................................
$ilicic acid .......................................
Lime

trace.
51.18

............................................

This is a dry banlc marl ; and has been

0.99

subjected

to change fl'om atmos-

pheric agencies.
_'om

the ._[arl-Tits of P.lisha ffolmes,

Phosphoric
acid ......................
Sulphuric
ucld .......................
$iIicic acld ..........................
Lime ...............................
Carbonate
of lime ........................
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deceased, ]fillsdale.
1
9
97
3.26
48.25
1.33

1.09
1.20
87.81
....
19.65

;

(_REENSAND

NO. I iS very acid ; _o.
•
-_[arls

from

MARLS.

S is an unchanged

t]te late

Joit_

22.

Phosphoric
acid ..............
Sulphurlc
acid ................
Silicic acid ...................

zN_os. 1 and
such

are

2 are

black

never

acid.

marls

.From

tl_e .M-arZ-2its

blue shell-marl.

ScAencle's
1

fa_'m,
2

.Marlboro.
3

0.55
0.92
55.40

0.97
1.93
49.28

1.87
0.45
40.40

0.12

1.62

....
19.054,

Lime ........................
Carbonate
of lime .....................

and

421

and

are

of

Joh_

acid

; _0.

Ca_'so_

Phosphoric
acid ........................
Sulphuric
acid ..........................
Silicic acid .............................
Potash
................................
Lime

3 is a blue

.Marlboro.
1
1.14
0.31
38.70
4.47

shell-marl,

2
0.85
2.25
68.50
....

......................................

1.70

Magnesia
..............................
Oxide of iron and alumina ..............
Carbonate
of lime .......................

1.21
80.67
13.91

....
....
0.96

Water

11._2

....

.................................

99.63
_o.

1 is

though

a good

largely

phoric

sample

mixed

of

with

the

sand,

blue
has

marl
some

; No.
value

a sand

account

marl,
of

its

and
phos-

acid.
.Marl

This

f_om

tl_e2its

of

Obadiah

tIerbert,

1.60
41.50

]_Ingncsia ..........................................
Oxides of iron and alumina .........................
Water ..............................................
Carbonate
of lime ..................................

2.87
30.12
9.91
11.47

is a carefully

averaged

2[arl

A good

from

sample,
Jos.

I.

Va_

for

a depth

of

blue

feet

1.89
0.28
36.96
22.53

marl.

Carbonate
marl

eighteen

])e_*_,ee_,, 2£arlbo_v.

San_le
fro_
JOavid
f. Va_
Dervee/s
Phesphoric
acid ...................................
8ulphuric
acid .....................................
Silicic acid ........................................

blue

.Marlboro.

Phosphoric
acid .....................................
Silicic _cid ........................................

Phosphoric
acid ....................................
Sulphm-ic acid ...................................
Silieic acid .......................................
Carbonate
of lime .................................

h

2 is
on

of

of lime ...............
average

: ..................

2it

% .Marlboro,
0.99
4.87
35.75
13.63

quality.
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of marl.

4_

FERTILIZERS.

_am,2_sofIfarlfrom _n. IIartshorn_'s
diggings,
_orthofFree]wld.
1
Phospho14c acid .....................
Sulphurlc
acid .....................
Silicic acid .........................
Potash ........................................
Lime .....................................

2

O. 94
4.22
08.66

3

O, 83
0.23
51.71

4

1.52
0.17
47.69

O. 98
0.20
53.10
3.78
....

2.03

Magnesia ......................................
Alumina .......................................
Protoxlde
of iron ...............................

0.70
6.30
15.39

Water
.......................................
Carbonate
of lime .................

1.73

14.62

8.64
12.10

1.98

100.59
1'_o. 1 Is a sand marl.
2 and

4 aregood

blue marls.

3 Is from near the top of the bed.

.Marl from Enoch Cowart's J)its, north of fl'_ee]wld.
1
Phosphoric
acid ..........................
Sulphuric
acid ............................
Silicic acid ...............................
Lime ....................................
Carbonate
of lime .............................
1 This sample
2 Is from iowcr

is from the upper
down,

2

0.33
1.90
63.72
1.40

0.72
0.89
48.06
2.45
3.25

part

of the bed,

and contains

but is scarcely

an average

sample.

a good

deal &clay.

3[arl fronv Dr. J.. Conover Tlwm_vson's pit, _wrth of _'ee]wld.
Phosphoric
acid ....................................
Sulphuric
acid ....................
Siilcic acid ........................................
Lime .............................................

1.89
0.18
53.91
2.02

..................

This is a changed marl, but rich in phosphoric acid.
5][arl frora the jolts of Jacob tferbert_ near 3[onmout_ _Battle-Crround.
1

2

Phosphoric
acid .........
Sulphurie
acid ..........
Silicic acid ..............
Potash ..................
Lime ..................

0.76
0.35
67.40
2.90
0.95

0.63
0.34
49.70
4.42
1.40

1.12
1._54
48.86
6.24
1.81

Magnesia ................
Alumina .................
Protoxlde
of iron ........
Water ..................

1.70
7.10
9.87
9.08

2.40
6.50
24.03
11.00

2.13
7.16
17.78
12.03

99.01

100.42

No. 1 Is from near the bottom
2 Is l?om the middle
B Is a black

of

3

98.67

of the bed.
the bed ; it is acid.

marl, of average

q.ul_lity.
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4
1.19
1.90
03.73
............
1.53
...........
............
............
............

5

6

.98
1.48
67.44

.41
.67
57.66

1.41

1.19

G_EE_SAND

4 IS of average

richness

in phosp|lorlc

_[ARLS.

4_3

acid ; it is slightly

acid.

5 Is like No. 1, approaching
the sand-marl.
6 Is the material
under the marl,

Jfarl frora Geo. C: Gordon's, near _£onmouth Battle-Ground.
Phosphoric
acid ....................................
Sulphurie
acid ......................................
8ilicie acid .......................................
Lime ............................................

This marl was slightly
Marl from

O. 77
8S
53.48
1.31

acid.

lVilliam T. Sut]_hen's, near JJfonmouth _Ba_tIe-Ground.

Phosporic
acid ..................................
Sulphuric
acid ..................................
8ilicic acid ........................................
Lime ............................................

This specimen

is unusually

2.45
1.11
46.67
1.17

rich in phosphoric

acid ; it is not certain

that

it is an average.
INDUR_kTED

Analysis

of a samj)le from

GREEN

EARTH.

the deep cut on tl_e Holmdel
turnpike.

Phosphoric
acid ...................................
Sulphuric
acid .....................................
Silicic acid .........................................
• ]?otash ............................................

and KeyJ)ort

1.15
0.34
28.35
3.93

Lime .............................................

1.17

]',lagn esia ..........................................
Alumina .....
".....................................
Oxide of iron ......................................

1.83
8.27
40.37

Water

17.38

............................................

102.79

There is a great deal &phosphate
of iron in this earth ; so much that it
can be seen by the naked eye. It cannot hut become valuabl% as a fertilizer.
Analyses

of two sTecimens from

Phosphoric
acid ...........................
Sulphuric
acid ............................
Sificic acid ..............................

Tinton

_Falls.

1

2

76
07
36.~0o

1.20
....
36.70

Potash ..................................
Lime ...................................

4.4t
1.12

3.10
1.56

Magnesia

2.40

...............................

Alumina
.................................
•
.
Oxide
of iron
............................
Water ..................................

9.90
¢}
3_.04
12.78
99.44

2.00
_
t

43.58
10.62
99.96
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4_

FERTILIZERS.

i IS from tile farm of John S. Cooke ; and
2 From that of Mr. Polhemus.
Both have bcen used tc some cxtcnt as fertilizers, and
with good effect.
MIDDLE _IARL BED.
Analysis
of 3[arl from between Eatontown
Pllosphoric acid ....
: ..............................
Sulphurie acid .....................................
Silicic acid (soluble) ...............................
Silicic acid (quartz) ................................
Potash ............................................
Lime .............................................
Magnasia ..........................................
Alumina ..........................................
Oxideof iron ......................................
Water ..............................................

and Tinton

Falls.
0.19
0.41
46.93
4.22
7.08
0.49
2.02
8.23
28.13
6.67

99.37
This

is a pure

greensand,

mon of phosphoric

but rather

poor,

containing

nmeh

less than com-

acid.

A_alysls
of Green Marl_ from John S. Cooke's, Tinton Falls.
Phosphoric acid ....................................
2.43
8ilicle acid ........................................
43.40
Lime .............................................
1.29
_,Iagnesia ..........................................
2.16
Oxides of iron and alumina .........................
36.31
Water .............................................
6.89
'

This
sample.

was

an average

taken

from

a pile of the marl,

and is prob_.bly

a fair

Marl from the farm of J: IP. Conover, deceased, Colt's -brock.
Phosphoric acid ..................................
1.15
Silicic acid .......................................
48.90
Lime ............................................
2.20
Sesquioxide of iron ..............................
32.10
This

is a

sample

sent

to the laboratory,

and

is probably

an average

of

this variety.
Sample

of marl

from

near

lhe top of Mount .Pleasant
Keyport tarn2ike.
Phosphoric acid ..................................
Sulphuric acid ....................................
8ilicie acid ......................................
Potash ...........................................
Lime ............................................
_laguesia ........................................
Oxides of iron ....................................
Alumina .........................................
Water ............................................

Hills

on Holmdel
0.64
0.38
42.30
5.71
0.78
1.47
33.06
7.00
9..91

101.45
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and

QREE_SA_D

This marl
was taken

has been long

from near

exposed

M_LS.

to the

4_5

weather

and is much altered.

It

the top of the cut.

2]Iarl fcom

the/arm

of J.. J_. Formctn,

near Freehold.

Phosphoric acid ...................................
Sulphurle acid .....................................
Silicic acid ........................................
Potash ............................................
Lime .............................................
_Jagnesia .........................................
Oxides of iron .....................................
Alumina ......................
.....................
Water ...................
: ........................

0.50
0.34
47.50
5.29
0.56
2.70
20.52
8.60
13.57
99.58

This is anearly

pure

_From t]_e Jhrarl_it8

greensand,

but is not very active

of Hem'y

O. J_rinkerhoff
1

Phosphoric acid .......................
Sulphuric acid .........................
Silicic acid ............................
Potash ...............................
Carbonate of lime .....................
2ffagnesia .............................
Alumina ..............................
Oxides of iron .........................
Water ................................

These
which

marls
they

are

valuable

for

the

large

ff_e Tits

of Geo. _h_herd_

Alumina
Oxides of ............................
iron .......................
)Iagnesia ..............................
Water ................................

green

0.42
0.04
45.70
3.15
28.00
1.00
7.70
10.69
3.11

0.24
0.09
46.10
2.90
20.50
0.70
7.20
17.38
4.98

99.81

100.09

amount

south
t

Phosphoric acid ........................
Sulphurlc acid .........................
Silicic acid ............................
Potash ...............................
Lime .................................

These

, below Bbuc-JBall.
2

of carbonate

of lime

contain.

_farl_ from

the

as a fertilizer.

marls
marls

arc quite

pure

of this

_'i¢inity.

greensand

of Blue-J_all.
2

1.04
1.44
54.11
6.98
0.48

0.73
....
65.70
3.73
....

lJ 23.39
3.79
8.11

_( 14.43
8.40
1.80
4.60

99.84

09.46

grains,

and

are

good

5_
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samples

of

4_6

FERTILIZERS.

Marls from

Gharles .Rennet's

Tits, below

Phosphoric acid ............
: ..........
Silicic acid ............................
Lime ..................................
)Iagncsia ..............................
Oxide of iron and alumina ..............
Water ................................

Blue.Ball.

1

2

1.28
48.30
1.68
2.84
8 l. 00
8.18

....
58.10
trace.
1.97
28.90
8.95

93._8

97.02

1 is a fair specimen of the green marl.
2 is remarkable for having all the lime removed and replaced by oxide of iron.

• From Abraham

Havens'

land on lhe Sluan

.River, southeast

Phosphoric
acid ...................................
Silicic acid ........................................
Potash ...........................................
Lime .............................................
_Iaguesia ..........................................
A.lumina ..........................................
Oxides of iron ............
.=.......................
Water .......
."...................................
This

specimen

effervesces

with

acids,

of .Rlue-Ball.
1.26
52.30
6.61
0.10
¢.70
6.80
25.43
6.28

and is the changed

limesand.

.From a mass of corals _ick_d u2) on the shore at .Long _ranch.
Silicic acid .......................................
S_uquioxid¢ of iron uad alumina ....................
Carbonate cf lime ..................................
This

is a good

specimen

17.1
5.0
75.0

of the limesand.

UPPER MARL BED.
l]farls

from

the pits

of Rul_f

Smith,

Phosphoric acid ........................
Sulphuric acid ..........................
Siiicle acid .............................
Potash ....................................
Lime ..................................
hlagnesia ..................................
Alumina ....................................
Seequioxidc of iron .........................
Water .....................................

Deal.

2.73
0.48
44.56
1.41

1.32
....
51.00
1.95
1.79
0.70
10.60
23.70
8.60
99.66

These

marls

are of fair qnality,

though

somewhat
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dry.

GREENSAND ]_IARLS.

From

the Marl:pits

of }Vm.

t).

497

]'Vest, at JDeaZ.

Phosphoric acid ...............................
Sulphuric acid ...................................
Silicic acid .....................................
This
good

marl

is from

specimcn_

file

though

very

bottom

somewhat

2.05
0.48
49.15

of tile

Upper

]_[arl

Bed,

and

is a

from

having

been

dried

and

wet

inert

repeatedly.
From

the pits

of J.

Gardner,

of Deal.

Phosi)horic acid .........................
Sulphurle acid ...........................
Silicic acid ..............................
Potash .....................................
• Lime ...................................

3.16
1.64 i
46.73
5.88

_Iagnesia ...................................
Alumina ....................................
Oxides of iron ...............................
Water .....................................

1.70
....
51.20
2.96
1.51

'

1.60
11.90'
23.67
5.53
99.97

Those

marls

are t_om the green
An

ash Marl

layer,

from

and are good

Garret

average

}_rendricI_son_s, Deal.

Phosphoric acid ...................................
Sulphuric acid ............
'........................
Siliclc acid .......................................
Lime .............................................
Though
fertilizer.

not a groensand

this substance

Two samTles of blue .Marl from

specimens.

1.03
2.13
66.91
1.39

has everywhere

proved

a valuable

tirol)its of Jacob White_ of Deal.
1
2

Phosphoric acid ........................
Sulphuiic acid .........................
Silicic acid ............................
Potash ................................
Lime .................................
_Iagnesia ..............................
Oxides of iron .........................
Alumina ...............................
Water .................................

1.28
1.47
55.50
3.99
- 2.80
1.98
18.20
6.70
9.25

4.16
0.04
55.50
3.50
4.2Q
1.80
19.41
3.70
8.39

100.87

100.70

No. 1 is a changed marl.
2 Is unchanged 7 and is a little acid.
These

samples
other.

are from

from

each

They

make

in the composition.

the same
illustrate

p_t_ 6n the
the

change

same
which

lovel_ and
air

and
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but

moistm'e

a feet
can
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FERTILIZERS,

MarZ from ll_ebZuelayer at Amos Whitens 2its, in Deal
Phosph'ori¢
acid ....................................
Sulphuric
acid .....................................
Silicic acid ........................................
Lime ..............................................

2.76
1.86
57.84
8.09

This is a good sample of the bluc marl layer.
Marl from the p[ts of Rulief

Van Derveer, at PoTlar.

Phosphoric
acid ....................................
Silicic acid ........................................

1.58
56.10

Potash .............................................
Lime ..............................................

3.71
1.12

Magnesia ..........................................
Alumina
..........................................
Oxides of iron .....................................
Water

9.60
9.00
20.82

.............................................

6.61
IO0.04

Green

marl

from

near

Marl

tim

from

bottom

the 2i_

of
of

tlm

Wrn.

layer.
Taylor,

Phosphoric
acid ........................
8ulphuric
acid .....................................
Silicic acid (soluble) ................................
Silicic acid (insoluble)
..............................
Potash ............................................
Lime ..............................................

of

po_lar.

•............

_,Iagnesia ..................................
Iron and alumina ...................................
Water .............................................

1.98
1.80
35.42
28.45
3.96
1.78

: .......

0.27
24.86
0.59
99.84

This spcclmen

is from near the bottom of the green m/_rl.

Marls from d_ehea_vsof Mr. 1Yowland, of Po_blar.
1
Phosphoric
Sulphuric

acid ................

,...

acid .....................

Siliclc
Sillclc acid
acid (soluble)
(insoluble) .........
.......
Potash ...............................

ii i 1,

Lime .............................
Magnesia ..............................
Alumina ..............................
Oxides of iron .........................
Water ................................

:No 1 is scarcely
2 Is strongly

an average
acid,

2

3

1.42

4. i 1

6 .'87

6.38

....

3.12

41,89

44.70
2.89

_ 35.86*
._
9.82
3.97

2.26

2.74
1.90
1B.20
23.27
7. _6

4_97
2.9"/
6.94
18.97
8.63

99.67

99.32

marl, but is very acid.

but is rich in phosphoric

acid.

3 Is extraordinary,
containing
more phosphoric
acid than any other marl tha_
been examined
during the survey.
It was taken from a heap, but is above
average richness.
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has
th_
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From

_I_LS.

_e Marl heap of _
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ICing, of Poplar.

Phosphoric acid ................
" ..................
Sulphuric acid .....................................
• Silicio acid ........................................
Lime ..............................................
This marl
The sample
here

was remarkable
taken

is, however,

for containing

is hardly
equal

af average

1.03
4.99
66.19
O.60

a considerable
richness.

The

amount
green

l'K Van Bcnthuysen's

marl o9ening , at Poplar.

Phosphoric acid ....................................
Sulphuric acid .....................................
Silicic acid .........................................
Lime..... ..........................................
has not been

much

Green J_arl from

0.98
1.57
68.19
1.10

used.

JDswltt C. Shaflo,

of Shark

J_iver.

Phosphoric acid ....................................
Sulphuric acid .....................................
Silicic acid ........................................
Lime ..............................................
This

marl is an excellent
Marls from

fertilizer,
Hugh

3.16
8.18
49.80
2.92

but is very

H_rley's

pits,

acid.

at" Shark
1

Phosphoric acid .........................
Sulphuric acid .........................

Oxidgs of..............................
iron ....
Alumina
Water ..................................

are green

marls

of good

River.
2

3.73
2.44

8ilicic acid (S°ls_blu_)le
(
) ...................
...............
Potash ................................
Lime .....................
. .............
Magnesia ......................
: ......

These

.........

quality,

2.58

97.90
11.78 _
4.98
4.14
0.47

56.70
2.39
ft. 91
1.30

f28.71
5.54

17.29
19.70
6.16

99.69

99.03

and very

extensively

Marl from Buckalew's pits , Farmingdale.
Phosphoric acid ..........................
ft.59
Sulphuric acid ............................
1.06
Silicic acid ...............................
56.00
Lime ....................................
4.09
Oxide of iron and alumina .................
ft3.97
Water ...................................
7.47
A green

marl,

sent

marl

to any other.

An ash Mhr!from

This marl

of alum.

as an average

of that

dug

at the pits.
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lrERTILIZF_S.

Marl from

Thomas

JSongstreet's at _uankum.

Phosphoric
acid ..........................
Sulphurin acid ............................
Silicie acid ...............................
Potash ..................................
Lime ....................................
]_Iagnesis ................................
Alumina .................................
Oxides of iron ............................
Water ...................................

1.38
0.14
64.40
8.46
1.70
1.89
7.70
10.59
8.84
99.51

This

a green

somewhat

marl,

taken

fl'om _ery

near

the bottom

of tZo layer.

It is

s_udy.
From

theTits

of Thomas

Wir, dsor_ Squankum.

Phosphoric acid ..........................
Silicic acid ...............................
Potash ...................................
Lime .....................
•...............
5Iagnesia .................................
Alumina .................................
Oxides of iron ............................
Water ...................................

8.28
50.70
3.02
2.68
1.20
10.`50
22.77
5.51
99.5`5

A green

mm'l_ extensively
_rls

from

used iu agriculture.
the'Tits

of J.. B. Wilhhms_

Pho_phorlc acid ........................
Sulphurie acid ..........................
Silicic acid .............................
Potasll ................................
Lime ..................................
)Iagnesia ..............................
Alumina ......................
: ........
Oxides of iron .......
....................
Water .................................

Fine green marls.
These
the eastern 1)art of the state.

are_ probably_

more

_Squankum.

4.54
0.48
`51.16
4.27
8.48
2.04
6.]0
17.67
9.18

8.97
....
,56.50
8.97
3.08
2.00
10.30
11,68
7.92

9B. 82

99.42

used

Marl from E. If.. Johnson,
S_uankum.
Phosphoric acid ......................................
Sull)hurin acid ........................................
Silicic acid ............................................
Lime ................................................
Alumin_ and oxld_ of iron.............................
Water ...............................................
This

a good

Squankum

marl:

which

is largely
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used.

than

any others

8.59
1.41
51.40
8.08
28.B2
7.19

in

GRE_SAND

_RLS.
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Marl from

the 1_its of the S_uank.am _[arl UomTan.y.
1
2
3
Phosphoric acid ......................
4.48
2.08
1.20
Sulphuric acid ........................
1.58
1.93
2.16
Siliclc acid ...........................
52.60
53.70
76.10
Lime ................................
8.47
3.83
1.62
Oxide of iron and alumina ............
20.85
24.16
12.60
Water ...............................
6.17
6.86
8.26
No. 1 is the best of the green marl.
2 Is near the top of the green marl, and a litle intermixed with the a_h marl.
3 is the ash marl.

Analysis of the wMte Marl or Fullers' earth, wMch _s found in the bottom of the
UTTer Marl 2?ed_from the Squan_um Marl ffompany's T_;ls.
Phosphoric acid ...............................
Sulphuric acid ................................
Silicic acid ...................................
Potash ......................................
Lime .......................................
Magnesia .....................................
Oxide of iron and Alumina ....................
Water .......................................

2.18
0.76
61.00
9.54
1.85
1.62
19.67
11.20
100.81

Though not containing as much phosphoric
must be of value for a fertilizer.

Marl from

acid "as the marl over it, it

J. S. Forman's Marl-Tits on southwest banlc of Squan River near
lower _luanlcum
1
9
Phosphoric acid ..........................
Silicie acid ..............................
Potash ..................................
Lime ...................................
_Iagnesla ...............................
Alumina ...............................
Oxides of iron ...........................
Water ..................................

These marls are from the upper
and :No. 2 an ash marl.

2.58
61.60
2.68
0.87
2.20
7.70
14.24
8.53

part of the bed.

0.88
73.70
2.39
0.61
1.00
5.20
5.89
9.31
_o. I is a blue marl
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FERTILIZERS.

2.--WESTERN MON)IOUTH AND OCEAN COUNTY GROUT.
LO3%_ER _IARL

BED.

Marls from John l_ue Perrine's farm,
Phosphoric acid ...........................
Silicic acid .................
•.............
Lime ....................................
Nagnesia ................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ................
Water ..................................
These were sent to the laboratory

by _'.

.Black's mills.
1
2
2.37
2.75
47.10
44.70
2.52
2.69
2.44
....
32.93
29.40
8.90
....

Perrine.

They are rich marls

Marl f_om the TitS of 3l. P. Rue, Millstone townzM2.
Phosphoric acid ...................................
Sulphurie acid .....................................
Silieic acid ........................................
Lime .............................................
Carbonate of lime ..................................

0.42
0.51
60.14
10.26
17.51

.3[arIs from the Tits of W_lllam If.. ]fount_ Perrlneville.
1
9
Phosphoric acid .........................
2.38
2.33
Sulphuriz acid ...............................
0.64:
Silieic acid ..............................
50.40
54.70
Potash ......................................
4.15
Lime ....................................
2.52
1.40
_Iagnesia ...............................
1.76
2.00
Alumina
...... ..........................
-........................
8.70
Oxideofiron
t80.34 I. 20.36
Water ..................................
8.07
6.41
Carbonicacid ............................
1.50
....
96.97

100.69

1 Is an average of eleven fcet depth of marl.
2 Was taken from a pile of the marl.
3[ar_ from

the Tits of James

Gibed'so7b near Imlaystown.

Phosphoric acid ...................................
Silieie acid ........................................
Lime ..............................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ..........................

This marl is not rich in phosphoric acid, but from containing
cent. of carbonate of lira% it is a valuable fertilizer.
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.

0.77
44.20
8.57
25.31
fifteen pc1

GREENSAND _A/_LS.

._arl from

433

J_enj. 1)ubois' bank, near Smithville,

Manalapa_

Phosphoric acid .....................................
Sutphudc acid ......................................
Sil icic, acid ..................................
Potash .............
' ..............................
Lime .............................................
_Iagnesia ..........................................
Alumina ..........................................
Oxides of iron ................
: ....................
Water ............................................

townsMp.

54
37
51.85
6.38
892
3.10
6.88
19.27
11.31

.......

100,099

This marl is nearly pure greensand granules:.
little value as a fertilizer.
.Marl from

Samuel Homer's,

It is considered of but

2Yew _gyTt.

Phosphoric acid ..............................
Salphurie acid ........................
Silicic acid ...................................
Potash .......................................
Lime ........................................
:Magnesia ....................................
Oxide of iron and alumina .....................
Water .....................................

........

1 58
2.27
49.77
5.78
2. _6
2.79
24.49
10:49
99,73

This marl is of the g_een layer, from near the to]?. It is not acid.
Limesand from Samuel E. ff_mley's_ near New Egypt.
Silica .......................................
Magnesia ....................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ....................
Carbonate of lime ...........................

7.05
1.15
4.90
80.40

This is a good calcareous marl_ though but little used.
_PPER _ARL BED.
STarl from do]in _'ona', ,outiieaet of JSrewEgypt.
Phosphoric acid ............................
SUll)huric acid ................................
Siliclc acid ..................................
Potash ...................................
Lime ................
"........................
Magnesia .....................................
Alumina ..................................
Oxides of iron ................................
Water
...................................

2._I3
2.26
68.15
3.04
2.63
1.00
4.10
9.97
9.27

This is-from the green layer, and is a good fertilizer.
55
.
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Marl from

Saznuel E Endey'% Pike

Phosphoric

Co.

2.05

8ilicic acid ......................................
Lime .............................................
3Iagncsia ..........................................

55.19
9.29
2.69

Alumina and oxide o£ iron .............................
Water .................................................

29.88
7.76

This marl is an excellent one, and
feet. It is extensively used.
a.--B

tile analysis

uRLINGTON

C 0 UNT
MIDDLE

Mar_ fro_
Phosphoric

an average

one for eleven

Y'3I'A'RL

3tAI_L BED,

S. R. Gas_ill's 2its,

"

"

S.
"'

at Pemberton.

acid ....................................

2.89

Sulphuric
acid .....................................
Silicicacid
.......................................
Potash ...........................................

0.13
49.94
6.92

Lime ................................
_Iagaesia
..........................................
Oxides of iron and alumina.,
Water .............................................

This is a fair sample fi'om _r.
large quantity which he sells.
Mar_ro_

lIill_ .Burlingto_

acid ....................................

the PemSerto_
Phosphoric
Sulphuric

Marl

, ..............
..................

Gaskill's

marl,

Company,
average.

......

27.07
7.87

" "

99.16

and

of the quality

of the

sent 5y J.. C. Gaakil_, aa an

acid ..................................

1.02

acid ......................................

Silicie acid ................................
Potash ............................
Lime .............................................
_agnesia
Alumina

1.92
4.21

97
_. ...........

_ ......
,.......

...........................................
...........................................

50.99
6.99
1.40
B.4,_
7.94

Oxide of iron ......................................
Water ...........................................

20.14
9;00
99.77

This marl is well known from its extensive
Marl

use.

.from I, awrence IV.. Jones', neqr Jfedford,

alonq _qharp'a I{_Ln.

Phosphoric
acid ....................................
Sillcic acid ......................................

1.79
47.00

Lime ..................................
.. ..........
_[agnesia ...........................
. ..............
Alumina
and oxide of iron ..........................

1.90
3.0_
80.11

Water ............................................

8.44
O0.OO

This is an averaged sample in a digging
used, and is much liked.

of hine feet.
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It is extensively

GI_EENSAND _&RLS.
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.Mart from Insk@', .Bridge.
Phosphoric acid ....................................
Sulphuric acid .....................................
Silicic acid ........................................
Lime ..............................................

_.16
4.00
49.20
2,80

_Iagnesia ..........................................
Alumina and oxides of iron ..........................

3.66
26.64

This is an acid marl, but of good quality, and much used.
CfiocoZate Marl

fro_!_ Jo]_

_row_'s_

at JBelly

]_ridge,

Phosphoric acid ..............................
Silicic acid ........................................
Potash ............................................
Lime .............................................

near
: .....

ZA_mberton.

1.00
51.50
5.59
1.01

Magnesia ..........................................
Alumina and oxides of iron .........................
Water .............................................

2.74
29.26
9.13
100.83

This
where

is a

specimen

in We_t

J-erscy,

of the

chocolate-colered

under

the ]_iiddle

earth

which

is found

every

Bed.

UPPER M&RL /lED.
From

doshucb

Forayth's,

neap

)Pemberton.

Phosphoric acid ...................................
Sulphuric acid .....................................
Silicic acid .......................................
Potash ...........................................
Lime ..............................................
Magnesia .........................................
Oxide of iron and alumina .........................
Water ............................................
•
This
Mar_

is green
fror_

marl_
2[essrs.

and

ai_. average

J.. &

S.

I. 68
0.90
55.93
5.80
1.64
1.01
24.41
8.84

••

100.27

specimen.

_utterworth,
Vi_wentown..

Stop-the-Jade

Phosphoric acid ..................................
Silicic acid ......................................
Lime ..............................
................
_Iagnesla ...........................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ..........................
Water .............................................

Gree_,

near

3.52
•. 55.40
3.25
1.72
21.98
8.60

This is a careftflly averagedspecimen of the green mar], and is a superior
marl.
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r_T_LIZERS.

4,--CAMDEN AND GLOUCESTER COUNTY MARLS.
LOWER

Marl from

5IARL •BED.

JoA_ C. HoTkin's farm , on £ittle _imber
miles southwest of ffaddonfield.

Greek, one and a half

Pltosphoric
acid ...................................
Sulpurie acid ..................
. ........................
Silieic acid ............................
• ' " '. .......

0.41
70.80

Potash ...........................................
Lime .............................................

2.24
98

Magnesia ..........................................
Alumina
and oxide of iron ...........................
Water .............................................

1.42
tT. 32
0 25
99.74

This marl is not used to any cxtcnt_ and is not specially
ll(arl from
Phosplmrie

2its west of and near

CarTenter's

Zanding.

acid ....................................

1.28

Sulphuric
acid ....................................
Silieie acid .......................................
Potash ............................................
Lime ...........................................
Magnesia
&lumina
Water...

valuable.

78
74.00
1.41
0.84

..........................................
and oxide of iron ......
; ........................................

0.14
13.69
7.18

' ....................

99.82

This is not much used as a fertilizer,

though

_IIDDLE MARL

_arl

from

Phosphoric

Minor

it is well exposed.

BED.

l'?ogers', nea?

IV_ite-Aouse.

acid ...................................

2.24

Sulphuric
acid ....................................
Silicic acid .........................................
Potash

_ 0.39
50.80

............................................

..

ti.18

Lime ............................................

2.13

Magnesia

..........................................

3.59

Alumina

.......................................

8.77

Oxide

of iron ......................................

Water

................................................

18.83
8.40
101.39

This is an average

fbr fourteen

along the line of the Camden

feet.

This marl is extensively

and Atlantic

Railroad,
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distributed

and is a good one

GREE_SA_D hIARLS.

ftTarls

fro_

the Tits' of

David

E.

Ph,Jsphoric acid
.......................
Sulph ut'ic acid ...........................
Silicic acid ..............................
Potash ...................................
Lime ....................................
_Iagnesia ...............................
Oxid_ of iron .........
: ................
Alumina ..............................
Water ..................................

437

.Marshall,
1
3.66
0.62
49.94
6.3[
2.37
2.71
t 24.54
9.43

Blackwoodtow_.
2
3
3.62
1.02
.......
49.10
64.70
........
2.25
0.45
3.48
1.70
27,54
28.52
9.16

....

99.58
The above marl, No. 1, is an excellent fertilizer, and is largely used.
No. 2 is aa average of 13 feet of green marl.
3 is quite inferior to the others.
J3[arls. f ror_ t/_e pits

of the West Jersey Marl and Transivorlatio_
near .BarnsSoro,
Gloucester
Cou_ty.
1
Phosphoric acid .....................................
1.47
Sulphuric acid ......................................
1.30
Silicic acid .......................................
48.00
Potash ............................................
4.70
Lime ..............................................
1.68
Magnesia ..........................................
3.77
Alumina .........................................
10.60
Oxides of iron ....................................
20.34
Water ..............................................
. 9.41

Company,
2
2.69
0.26
49.40
6.31
2.52
3.25
8.90
18.66
7.55

101.47
99.54
No. 1 is _ chocolate marl. It is acid.
• 2 is like that whichis so extensively sold for a fertilizer.
The analysis was made
from an average of the whole of the bed which is dug.
Marls

J_ro_ pits of Tho_r_as J.. Herltage_
It_rfsville,
Phosphoric acid ...................................
Silieic acid ........
"...............................
Lime ............................................

Camde_
2.50
47.30
2.97

3Iagnesia .......................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ........................
Water ...........................................
This is an average
J)Ta_'ls from

of the

_rat]_a_

whole

green

T. Stratton_

marl.
two miles

Phosphoric acid ...............................
8ulphuric acid ...................................
Siliclc acid ...................................
Potash .... . ....................................
Lime ..........................................
_Iagncsia .....................................
Oxides of iron and alumina ......................
Water .........................................

County.

2.69
29.91
8.96
It is an excellent

marl.

east of _['allica
.Hilt.
1
2
3.60
3.48
93
....
46.66
49.80
6.82
....
2.86
1.68
3.09
3.50
26.81
23.22
8.57
....
"99.19
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No. I is a good sample of the green layer
2 is from a carefully averaged sample of the whole bed.
much used.

UPI_ER

EARL

They are good marls and

BED.

_ar_ from the21t of Hamilton Adam_, Ulemeato_.
Phosphoric acid .......................
Sulphuric acid ...................................
8ilicie acid .......................................
Potash ...........................................
Lime'. ...........................................
_Iagaesia .......................................
Alumina .......................
Oxide of iron ....................................
Water ........
"...................................

".........

2.64
0.44
56.20
5.37
1.98
1.61
6.00
16.29
9.28

' ..............

99.21

• This is good-looklng marl, and should be valuable.

.A Marl from, the farm

of Joh_ P. Craig, Glendale, Camde_ County.

Phosphoric acid ...........
, ...............
Silieie acid ........................................
Lime .............................................
5Iagnesia ..........................................
Oxide of iron and alumina .............
Water .............................................

, .........

: .............

2.58
44.30
2.85
2.59
38.24
9.88

It is dug from under the Middle Marl Bed, and is probably the representative of the indurated green earth. It is a good fertilizer.

5.--sALEsf

COUNT_" _IARLS.

LOWEn_L
_ar_ fro_

..

B_D.

Namuel _um2)hrey'_ , Sculltown.

Phosphoric acid ...................................
• Silicic acid ......................................
Lime ............................................
)Iagncsia ...................................
Protoxida of iron and alumina .................
Water ............................................

........
. .....

1.34
65.60
4.64
1.47"
13.89
_.11

This marl is used to a large cxteut. Its phosphorlc" acid and _even per
cent• of carbonate of lime make it valuable.
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.kTarl f_om
_ilbiam
Slape'a,
Phosphoric acid ....................................
Sulphurie acid ....................................
Silicie acid (soluble) ................................
Siliei¢ acid (insoluble) ..............................
Potash ....................................
Lime .............................................
2_Iagnesia ........................................
Alumina ..........................................
Protoxldc of iron ....................................
Water ............................................

439

Marshallville.

...;

1.09
87
20.20
49.92
....
2.46
2.36
0.42
0.10
8.39
7.08
90.12

This

is a very

carbonic

good

acid enough

fertilizer.
to effervesce

Marla

f_'om

It is not acid in
with

Jose29A J3a_set:8,

Phosphoric acid .......................
Silicie acid ..........................
Potash ...................................
Lime ..............................

These marls
cretaceous

Marl

from

are good
formation.

farm

samples

of Jesse Liloiolncott,

_larshalkoille.
1

2.00
2.15
12.73

16.55

near

Phosphoric acid ...............
-..........
Sulphuric acid ....................................
Silicie acid .........................................
Potash ............................................
Lime .............................................
)Iagnesia ........................................
Oxides of iron ......................................
Alumina ........................................
Water .............................................

Bed

2
.77
62.40
4.41
....

1.70

of the Lower

but contains

"""

1.85
0a.00

)Iagncsia .................................
Alumina ............................
Protoxide of iron ..........................
Water .......................................
the

its" reaction,

acids.

at tile

Old, man's

southwest

Greek_ Gloucester

............

2.84
0.21
50. O0
6.18
1.57
O. 60
24.32
6.15
6.88
98.25

This

is an average
Marl

of the green

marl

part

of this neighborhood.

take_ from Tile_ dug near Salem
Creek, at Woodstown.
Phosphoric aeld ....................
. ..." ............
9.20
Sulphdrie acid ..........
"
" . .........
0.25
Silicic acid ....................
'
. .............
48.20
Potash .....................................
." .....
6.31
Lime .........................
; ....................
1.51.
3Iagnesia ..........................................
1.00
Oxides of iron ......................................
7.25
Alumina ..........................
_r ..............
22.05
Water ............................................
9.00
98.77
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This is a very good marl ;. the shells in it have the carbonate

of lime re-

placed by oxide'of iron.

3Iarls from Tits of 1. V.. Dic_'nson and Brothers_ ban_'s of Nikomus J_un, west
of Woodstown ....
1
2
Phosphoric aeld ..........................
2.65 .
2.56
Sulphurie acid ............................
0 11
0.22
Silicic acid .............................
49.73
51.50
Potash .................................
6.81
4.62
Lime ..................................
1.05
1.26
3Iagnesia ..............................
1.81
3.95
Alumina ....................
-...........
8.04
6.01
Oxides of iron ..........................
21.60
21.04
Water _. _..............................
7.04
7.39
98.84
-98.56
No. 1 is the analysis of a sample taken from a wagon.
2 Is an average of fifteen feet; the whole thickness of the green layer as here
worked. It is a marl of high'reputation and extensive use.

Ohocolate Marl from farm

of Samuel Prior, near $lajor's .Run, southwest of
Sharptown.
.
Phosphorle acid .................................
1.28
Sulphurie acid ....................................
61
Silicie aeld ..............................
."........
47.90
Potash ..... : .............
.......................
6.20
Lime ............................................
1.34
)Iagnesia ........................................
3.66
Alumina ........................................
0.40
Oxides of iron ...................................
20.54
Water ...........................................
9.11
100.05

This marl is acid in its reaction r but when carefully
fertilizer, and much liked by farmers.

used, is a valuable

Joseph Robi_2son's Marl, from bank._ of Major's R_!n, _ear SharTtown.
Phosphoric acid ...................................
2.30
Sulplmrie acid ..........
_.......................
1.47
Silieie acid ..................
; ....................
63.60
Lime ...........................................
2.46
_Iagnesia
...... [ ....................
2.28
Oxxde of aron and alumina .........................
25.01
Water ...........................................
9.81
This marl is a good fcrtilizer,
experience.

as shown by the analysis_ and verified
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Marls from pits of David Petit, $[an_ington
Phosphoric

acid ...............

Sulphuric
acid ...............................
Silicic acid .....................
Potash
........................
Lime ..........................
Magnesia
......................
Alumina ....................
Oxides
of iron .................
Water
........................

!..

townsh@.

1

2

3

4

1.80

2.63

3.10

1.26

45.10
4.48
trace.

51.80
6.37
0.70

46.00
5.80
0.80

49.70
7.63
trace.

0.90
5.15
35.21
5.37

1.20
4.15
25.00
6.32

1.O0
4.30
31.02
7.22

1.70
4.65
30.21
4.99

97.51

98.07

99.24

160.14

These marls are fl'om different levels in the marl bank, 1 being the
highest, and the others lower in succession_ accordiog to their numbers.
Tile carbonate of lime formerly in them has bccn replaced by oxide of
lron.

Marl from ban_

of JTannington bS'sek, pits of ]. Petit.

Phosphoric
acid ...............................
Silieic acid .....................................
Potash ......................................
Lime

1.26
52.30
6.51

.......................................

0.10

Magnesia .......................................
Alumina .................................
Oxides of iron .................................
Water

' .....

0.70
6.60
25.43

.........................................

6- 28
99.38

This marl has been
_hows the same.
Linwston6

found

of inferior

quality_ on trial, and the amdysis

selected as a fair sample of the _'ellow Zimestone
to_ towndlil) , Salem County.
Phosphoric

acid ...................................

Sulphuric
ackt .....................................
Silicic acid .........................................
)Iagncsia
..........................................
Alumina
..........................................
Oxide of iron ......................................
Carbonate
of lime .................................
Water ............................................

in Man.ningO, 04

0.66
23.31
1.81
0.91
3.67
60.61
0.24
99.05

This limestone makes a lime ahnost fl'ee fronl lnagnesia_ and in that
respect is quite different from that made fl'om most of our blue limestones.
[n'mesand from 2its of John

Fowler, _wede's Bridge,

Phosphoric
acid ..................................
Sulphuric
acid ....................................
Silicic acid ......................................
Carbonate
of lime .................................
3Iagncsia ........................................
Alumina ..........................................
Oxldc of iron ......................................
Water ..............................................
56

_annington

"township.

O. 20
0.28
8.11
84.73
1,40
0.86
8.96
0.45
99.54
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This is a sample of the loose variety
and contains

many grecnsand

.Lz'mesand from

Win.

of the limcsand ; it is gray in color

grains.

J_arber's Tits, along a branch of Mannington
.JYannington townshi T.

Silicic acid .......................................

43.40

Carbonate
of lime .................
6 ...............
l_Iagnesia .........................................
Oxides of iron and alumina ........................

44.45
1.95
6.20

This limesaud is extensively

used as a fertilizer.

bm'ucd into lime, which has an extensive

SECTION

The stony

Creek

layers

arc

use and gives good satisfaction.

III.

GE,N'ERALSTATE._[ENTS
REGARDI_'GThE ?JS]'1OF _[,k_L.
The marl which has'been described in the preceding pages has been
incalculable value to the country in which it is found.
It has raised

of
it

i_om the lowest stage of agricultural
exh,4ust_on to a high state of improvemont.
Found in places where no capital and but little labor were needed
to get it_ the poorest have been able to avail themselves
of its benefits.
Lands which, in the old style of cultivation, had to lle fallow_ by the use of
marl produce heavy crops of clover, and grow rich while resting.
Thousands of acres of land, which had been worn out and left in cominons_
no% by the use of this fertilizer, yielding crops of the finest quality.

are
In-

stances are pointed out everywhere in the marl district of farms which, in
formcr times would not support a family, but are now making their owners
rich from their productiveness.
:Bare sands by the application of marl are
made to grow clover_ and then crops of corn_ potatoes

and

wheat.

What

arc supposed to be pine barrens, by the use of marl are made iuto fruitful I
land.
The price of land in this region was considerably below that in the
northern part of the State forty years ago ; now that the lauds arcimproved
•
their priccs are higher than those in the nortbern part of the State, though
oven there theyare 15gher than any where else in the United States.
In
1830 Thomas Gordon said of these lands :
"It

would be difficult to calculate

the

advantages

which

the state

has

gained, and will yet derive from the use of marl.
It has already saved
some districts from depopulation,
and increased the inhabitants of others_
and may, one day_ contribute

to convert

the sandy

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

and pine deserts

intQ

_REE_SAND

regions ofagrleul_t_ral
Jersey, J_a_¢ 2, p. 5.

_ARLS.

wealth."--Gordon's

4_

History

and

6azeteer

of 2_rew

This prediction is f_t being fulfilled.
The following table, in u'lfieh the
prices of land in the purely agricultural counties are given, will prove this
statement.

The counties

are about

equally convenient

to market.

Tile reputation
of New Jersey soils tbrty-seven
years age is strongly
stated in 3[orse's American Universal Geography, edition of 1819 :
"Sell

and Affriculture.--The

mountainous

parts of the state have gen-

erally a strong soil, and form a fine grazing country.
The farmers there
raise great numbers of cattle for the markets of New York and Philadelphia.
They also raise wheat, rye, maize, buckwheat,
potatoes, oats and barley,
enough for their turn consumption.
They keep large dairies', and make
great quantities of butter and cheese.
:in the couutles that are uneven and
hilly tile soil is likewise generally rich, and very productive of the various
kinds of grain, particularly
wheat and maize.
Near _New York and Philadelphia great attention has been paid to the cultivation of fruit and vegetables ; and the finest apples, pears, l)eaches, plums, cherries, strawberries,
raspberries and melons, are constantly carried to tlmse markets.
:Fine orchards abound in all the northern half' of the state ; and the eider of New
5ersey, particularly that of Newark, is of proverbial
excellence.
suzar is made in considerable quantities in the cmmty of Sussex.

_[aple
A nar-

row tract of country on the Delaware, in Burlington
and Gloucester counties, is rich and fertile ; as are various similar tracts in the southern half of
the state, on the small rivers and creeks.
]k[a.y_there urn also very extensive

bay. In Gloucester
and Burlington
sluices and mounds from the inroads
fresh meadow.

With

In Salem,

Cmnberland

tracts of salt meadow

and Cape

on the river

and

similar tracts have been recovered by
of the sea, and are now rendered rich

these exeeptlons_ the greater

part, at least fern'-fifths

of the six southern counties_ or two-fifths of the whole state, are barren.
They produce little else but shrub-oaks and yellow pines. They yield, however, an immeuse

amount

of bog iron ore, which

is worked

up in these

counties.
The inhabitants
raise a little maize, rye and potatoes ; but subsist chiefly by feeding cattle on the salt meadows, aud by fishing on the
shores and in the creeks and rivers."
The six southern

counties

cluded Ocean), Burliugton_

alluded
Gloucester

to are:
(which

)Ionmouth

(which

then included

then

Camden

inand

Atlantic), Salem, Cumberland and Cape May.
In contrast with the above,
we insert the following table prepared from the census report of 1860. In
this it will be seen that the highest price of land and the
,agricultural
products is from
where marl is found :

the six southern

eounties_

largest
and
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SECTION
MODES

OF

APPLYItCG

4J_5

IV.
_[A]{L,

A_ND

ITS

EFFECTS.

The marl is in the form of an earth, and is dug with spades, or, if very
compact, is loosened by grubhing hoes; and, when fairly crumbled, as it
soon is by the sun and air, it is as easily handled as sand.
It can then be
spread

evenly over tim surface

with the quality

of the

m_'l,

of the grouud.
and the

The quantity

crop to which

used varies

it is applied.

In

Eastern Monmouth, where the Lower :_{arl ]_ed is largely developed_ and
is rich in powdered carbonate of lime aud poor in phosphoric acid, it is
used in enormous quantities_ and never injures crops, but on the contrary
is of the greatest utility.
From one hundred to two hundred tons to the
acre are not uncommon.

Marls of any kind, which

are acid from contain-

ing sulphate of iron or sulphate of alumina, are applied sparingly
and
with care.
If put on potatoes in rim hill, the sprouts are killed by them,
and _t dressing of fifty tons to an acre has sometimes destroyed all vegetation.
The safe way of using snch marls is found to be upon well limed
lands, or el*e in dressings

of from ten to twenty

tous per acre, or else corn-

posted with lime.
Those marls which contain no carbonate of lira% but
are rich in phosphoric acid, arc used in quantities of from five to twenty
tons per acre.
In sonm places the marl is so strongly
of composting

it with lime being

acid that

it is not used_ the labor

more than it is thought

worth.

It can-

not, however_ be too strongly insisted upon, that lime will certainly correc_
the injurious effects of such marls_ and no cases can probably be found but
what one bushel of slaked lime to ten bushels of marl will be sufficient for
the purpose,

and generally

a half, or even _ qnarter

be enough.

The effect of the lime is to decompose

of that amount

the sulphate

will

of iron or

alumina and form sulphate of lime (plaster), which is a valuable fertilizer_
and would greatly improve the quality and eflbcts of the marls, so that
thesefoiso_

or blac]_ marls,

when

properly

corrected_

arc more valuable

than those which are not poisouous.
This is abundautly
verified by the
experience of good farmers.
It should be remarked
that the 2olso_ marls do not generally make up
the whole bed, but only a portion of it near the top or bottom ; the causes
which have formed it haviug operated ii'om the upper or under side of the
bed, and only gradually penetrated
mid changed it from its original condition.
That which produces this effect, is in all cases sulphurie acid. A
number have been analyzed and their acid properties mentioned in the
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remarks_ and the ammlnt of acid given

in tile analysis.

It car always be

detected in the marl by its astrlngcnt and inky taste ; and if further tests
arc desired, they can be made by soaking the marl in water, and then pouring into it the purple

infusion of red cabbage_ wheu_ if acid, tile cabbage-

water will turn of a brigllt red ; or if strong tea is poured
will change to dark-purple or black. _

into it, the color

A bare inspection of a pile of poisonous marl is generally sufficient to
tell its nature.
After a rain it will remain wct_ when the pure marls have
quite dried out_ and when dry_ it is covered with a yellowish-white
escence or coating of copperas or alum.

efflor-

A number of persons using tbe nlarl from the northwest
slope of tlm
Mount Pleasant hills, mention that it is poisonous, that it contains sulphate
of iron, but by exposure for several ycars_ loses this property.
They, however_ use it at once, and compost with lium_ using one bushel of slaked
lime to twenty

bushels of the marl.

Prepared

in this way, it is quick in

its effects, and safe. Along the north shore of the Navesink River ranch
black or poisonous marl is dug_ and is used with good effects by composting with llme ; thirty to forty tons to the acre is a nmdium amount.
About t[olmdcl, Marll)orougll, and :Nut Swamp, in Monmonth, it is not
uncommon
for farmers to use two hundred and fifty cart loads of the
unchanged blue marl of the Lower Bed on an acre of ground.
The practice at present_ however, is to use less than fornierly,
hi Western z_[onmouth, a umch smaller quantity has always been used ; from fifteen to
twenty tons on an acre of the Cream Ridge marl is thought to be sufficient.
This marl is very dnrable.
The late J. B. Crawford, of Nut Swamp, said
he had been able to see the effects of a siugle marling for forty-four years ;
and it is said that ttle marl from this bed, which was put on a field near
Marlboro in 1768, still shows its good effects.
This marl always does good
to the soil ; it may be applied over and over agahl in successive years, and
each one shows itself beneficial.
In fact there
cept

the expeuse

is scarcely a limit to the amount
of excavation

of such marl applied ex-

and distributlon.over

the surface.

In the

districts where the marl outcrops on every farm more is used than in those
neighborhoods
where it is not ibund_ and to which itmust be hauled---perhaps several milcs. TraI_sportatlon influences to a great degree tbe amount
used.
The blue-shell hIarl of the Lower Bed_ on account of its mildness,
admits of tbe enormous

doses that are given the soil.

with flmse of tile Middle ai_d Upper :Beds.

This is not tile case

These require

more caution in

_Tbe Infusion
of cabbage is made by taking
common
red cabbag%
cutting It fine and soaking
for a few minutea
in warm watcr_ when a beautiful
purple-colored
liquid will be produced.
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their use, otherwise

tlm crop is injured

or oven killed by the excess.

the latter produce good results in small quantlties,

While

they are not so durable

or

lasting in their effects as the blue marl of the Lower Bed, and, consequently
call for more frequent applications.
This is the unanimous testimony of the
best farmers of the state who have tried both.
The former produces general
results--is amcndatory of the _oll ; thelatter are more spccifie in their actions
--benefiting

for a short

thne

certain

crops.

In treating

of the use and

effects of marls, several points must be constantly borne in mind_ vlz., the
physical condition of the soil, the physical and chemical character of the
marl, and the crops to be grown.
These modify ahnost every general statement, because it is only in ,_ proper conjunction ef these several points that
we can expect

the

best results.

A marl

adapted

to one soil is unsuited

to another, not because of any lack of the necessary chemical constituents,
but because of its individual pecullaritie% physically considered.
And the
same marl so apparently inert when applied on soils of different character,
may yield most striking results.
Instances
of this are to be seen in the
whole marl region of the state.
In order to convey a correct idea of the use
of this fertilizer
presented

in difl_erent parts of the state, a number

with their modes of application,

results, etc.

of localities

About

are

Eatoutown

and Tinton Falls, Monmouth County, the marl (of the middle bed) is deemed
specially adapted to the growth of potatoc% and it is used at the rate of
twenty to thirty tons per acre.
For other crops it is inferior to the Poplar
marl which is much used in that vicinity.
Lhne is found to bc of great
service with these green marls.
]_y inspecting the analyses it will be seen
that ttmy arc deficient in that constituent when compared with the blue
marl of the Lower Bed. The lime probably hastens their action as well as
supplies a needed element to the soil and crop. The yellow, calcareous marl
which outcrops south of Vatontown and thence eastward to Turtle:_[ill, is
but little used at present.
Wherever
thls marl h_ been applied lime fails
to show any strikb_g effect. It is valuable for the general improvement
the soil and is worthy of more extended use.
The marls of Deal and Poplar
are carted several miles into the
they are especially

liked.

one ]mndred

adjoining

For grass

and

They
grain

localities,

al-

and hence not properly a grcensand
marl_
It is commonly applied in larger quantities

marl which umlcrlies

tons per acre.

enjoy a high reputation.
country.

The ash marl of the above-named

thongh destitute of grccnsand,
gives very satlsfactory
l:esults.
than the green

deservedly

of

it, havhlg been used to the amount

It is said to be a lasting fertilizer.

of

]_t[aeh of it

and the overlying blue marl go to the clay lands of Squan, where it is highly
esteemed.
At Shark l_iver_ fi'om ten to forty tons are applied per acre.
]]:ere the ash marl_ o1', as it is better known in this locality_ the clay marl
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is preferred for sandy soils ; while the green only is used upon the heavier
lands. The sameis true at Squankmn. The ash marl is mostly taken south
to the more sandy districts. To show the vahm in which it is held, it is
deemed profitable to haul it in wagons twenty-five miles and further, oecupying two or three days in making a trip for one ton of marl. The green
marl of Squankum has loug enjoyed a wonderful celebrity as a model fertilizer. The prosperity of the country about Blue-Ball, Freehold, Englishtown, and ffamesburg, and that bordering the Camden and Amboy Railroad_
is largely due to this marl. Railroad facilities have of late extended the
scope of country wherein it is used. The amouuts used per acre vary exceedingly. Instances are frequently cited where it has been sowed as plaster,
or applied in the hill sparingly as guano, and produced good crops on lands
previously barren. It seems to be better adapted to heavy soils than to those
quite sandy. The latter need _ change in their physical condition before
marl can he made to show its usual effects. Under the auspices of the
State Agricultural Society, Hen. J. G. J. Campbell, lq. S. :Rue, Esq., and
the State Geologist, were authorized to send out a circular letter with qucstious, asking informatiou in relation to the source of supply, character of
soils upou which it w_ used, mode of applying, _amount used per acre,
torture of crop, adaptation to particular crops, its cost and value compared
with barnyard lnanure. Some very interesting replies to these questions
were received. Win. Updykc, of Dutch Neck', _[ercer County, who has
used about twenty-five thousand bushels of Squankmn marl during the last
ten years, says the lands in his vicinity have been doubled in price by the
use of this marl. He considers it specially adapted to buckwheat and pctatoes. Uses from thirty to one huudred bushels per acre--mostly on surface. _lain object is the production of clover, which is afterwards turned
under as a greeu manure. In this way fine cropsare obtained. In wheat
it is generally eompostcd with barnyard manure. Thos. S. Sncdeker, of
ffamesburg, has used front two thousand to seven thousand bushels of
Squankum marl ammally during the last twenty-five years. Oonsiders marl
more valuable than barnyard mauure. .Ke uses from sixty to onehundred
bnslmls per acre ; applied raw, except a small quantity composted for
wheat. ]:Ie thinks it specially adapted for grass. :Price, sixteen cents per
bushel at the railroad depot. John G. Slufltz, also of J-amesburg, has
made use of Squankum marl tbr twenty-one years. ]_est for grass. _e
uses about one hundred bushels t'o the acre ou grass ; seventy-five on potatoes and wheat; fifty on rye; and thirty on bnckwhcat. Judge Win. 1).
Forman, of :]_[illstone township, _onmouth County, after thirty years' ex_
pcriencc with marl_ says : "I look upon it as the foundation of my improvement in renovating a tract of worn-out land." ]:[e considers the marl
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worth one hundred and fifty per cent. more than barnyard manure, tlm
quantities being equal, but the value of each is enhanced by composting.
He uses about two hundred bushels per acf'e for wheat, corn, rye and
grass; about fifty per cent. more for potatoes, and same amount for buckwheat. Particularly good for grass, potatoes and buckwheat.
The general experience with Squanhm_ green marl shows that it gives greatest
results when applied as a top-dressing npou grass. In Freehold, :Ma2alapan and :SIillstonc townships, it is osed upon soils underlaid by marl of the
Lower :Bed. For light soils the latter is preferred, but many farmers heel
marl from Squankum, fifteen to twenty miles, in preference to their own-so much smaller quantity producing the same effects. The sand marl of
that district is much liked. This is probably due to its physical rather
than chemical constitution.
For immediate results, especially for potatoes,
their _'ed an d grey marls are largely used. This is the ease in Eastern l_[onmouth also. The top or changed marls seem to be specially beneficial to
potatoe% and for this they are mostly lLsed. Their effects are qoick rather
than lasting. The Middle Bed, az opc_md at Smith_ille audBornt Tavern,
shows a nearly pore grccnsand, but it is characterized by the owners as .
worthless. It is an example slmwing the value of marl to depend upon the
phosphate aod carbonate lime rather than upon the potash, or more properly,
the greeusaud. An analysis,.:of this green marl, as found ou Beujamiu Dubois_farm, is given on a preceding page. At Cream Ridge the blue marl,
similar to that of Ho]mdel and :Marlboro, is used at the rate of three hundred to tbor hundred bushels to an acre, with the best of results. The grey,
calcareoos marl of New :Egypt is esteemed for sandy land, but for heavy, clay
soil the green and black, grain marls are preferred. The stony layers were
_ormerly burned h,r lime, but the work has been abandoned. The lime-sand
_lso is seldom used. Of the Upper :Bed marl at this point fi'om six to fifteen
_ous is the usual quantity per acre ; generally as a top-dressing open grass,
or spread on coru-land in the fall or winter previous to the crop. Always
chicsgood on grass. For potatoes it is put in the hill. It increases the
_,ioldof corn and clover, and helps wheat. The improved state of the land
aronnd New :Egypt is owing to tim liberal use of marl. At Poke Hill, :Burlington County, the green marl is employed to great advantage on their
lands at the rate of ten to twenty tons per acre. In Springfield townsldp
there is not much marl duff, although the bed can bc very conveniently
_-orked. Its place is now supplied by baruyard manure, which is probably
n indirect result of former use of their marl. From teu to twenty-five
ends of marl are applied per acre ; generally with lime, which with the
earl shows striking effects. About Pemberton a great deal of marl is used.
_he lime-sand of this vicinity has been tried with very great bencfitr--espe57
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eially upon light soils; but the green marls

of both tim _diddle and Upper

J_eds are most largely employed.
S.R. GaskiI1, in reply to a circular,
7
/
.
,
sa)s that he has used marl fo'r thirty-five )-ears from pits on lns farm, upon
all kinds of soils; generally

applied

ra% except on wheat, where it is corn-

posted with barnyard manure.'
About two hundred bushels used to an
acre, but one-half that quantity does well. _For potatoes it is applied in
the hill. :Benefits corn, grass, potatoes, and all kinds of garden-track.
Especially adapted to grass and potatoes.
Cost of digging about ten coats a
ton. He considers
and potatocsworth

it equal in value td barnyard nmnure_ and for clover
twice as much.
Jas. A. Fenwiek, near ]>emberton,

replies that he has used several hundred
ally for:'many years.

Used upon sandy and loamy soils, and upon drained

swamp lands.
Generally
applied
mostly on the sm'face.
Formerly
tons,

al)d with best

tons of marl (of Upper Bed) annu-

results

in a raw statc--some
compostcd--and
used twelve tons per 'acre ; now eight

for the

outlay.

The

young

grass is marled

annnally.
:lts hest effects arc upon grass. Its application to young clover
more than doubles the crop. Potatoes more thau doubled by application in
• the hill.
Used in conjunction with barnyard manure, it is equal with tl,e
latter alone_ ton tbr ton_ and more lasting in its effects. Lime has a good
effect upon fields which have been marled_ hut plaster and sulphate of soda
do not sl_ow the least benefit.
Same is true of phosphate of lime which is
not ammonlated.
_[r. _Fenwick says he knows of a farm that was too poor
to grow rye long enough to be gathercd

by a cradle, whioh now is very rich,

prodncing good crops of clover, wheat, corn, etc. ; and this change has been
wrought by marling and growing clover in the rotation practiced.
About
Pemberton_ Vineentown and _Medford, both the _Iiddle and U1)per :Beds
arc worked.
The marl of the latter bed i% in the opinion of those who have
carefldly

experimented

with both,

snperior,

particularly

ibr top-dressing

grass, and also for grain.
Upon root crops the difference is not so manifest.
Average mnount applied ranges fi'om ten to thirty tons on au acre. The
linmsand andlimestone
of these localities are not much used.
Formerly
lime w_ nmde fl'om it at Vincentown,
in burning,
abandonment

with

the

cheapness

of the work.

but the cost of fuel and

of Pennsylvania

lhn%

has

difiieultie_
caused

the

"Wbere tlm limesand is applied_ it is beneficial,

and ,,ith'"; some farlners is a substitute for lime.
Along a branch of _Big
Timber Creek, near Browns_i!le, Can*den Count3b the)ello_
limestone lms
been horned for lhne within the last year.
For agriculture said tobe eq'ual
to Schuykill lime.
In regard to the clwcolate marl of West Jersey
opiaiou.
Generally it needs cautious application_
ious, if put on the land

in too heavy

dressings.
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upon

potatoes.

For grass

also

it has appeared beneficial as a top-dressiug.
In Salem County, in some
neighborhoods
where it contains a large percentage of greensand, it is much
esteemed ; but throughout nearly the whole extent of country where it is
found it is discarded.
This is, however, partly due to the fact that it is
reached most generally at the bottom of pits after passing through several
feet of green marl.
Further and careful experiments with it are desirable.
The analyses'show

a fair proportion

of phosphoric

acid, lime

and where it is easily accessible its merits should be clearly
using other marls at greater expense and inconvenience.

and potash,

settled, before

The marl of the Lower Bed is opened at a few points only in Burlington
and Camden Counties.
It is much more sandy than in _Ionmouth Count)',
and is quite inferior in quality.
By some it is thought to be equal to the
marls of the beds lying east of it. Lium is needed with most of it to correct its acidity.
In many parts of West 5ersey the grecu layer of the Middle Bed is of
a yellowish-green
color, and altogether
inert.
Its outcrop forms what is
commonly known as g_'ee_zdand, which is deemed worthless as a soil basis.
With

proper

Lmprovemeut_
The marls

drainage

and liming such lands are certainly

and careful cxpcrlmcuts
of Whitehorse,

CalLable of much

with them are very desirable.

Blackwoodtown

and Hurfsville

have attained

a high reputation
as fertilizers, not ouly in their immediate neighborhoods,
but also over a vast extent of com_try south and east, to which they are
distributed by railroad.
A glance at the analyses of these marls show that
they are rich in phosphoric acid, containing from two to three and a half
pcr cent. of that most valuable constltuent.
To this is attributable
their
excellence.
The amount used everywhere about these localities varies from
ten to twenty-five tons per acre.
At Blackwoodtown
it is nsed as a topdressing

upon wheat in winter.

For corn or potatoes

applied in hill with

great benefit.
Sometimes put on sward previous to corn crop.
The use
of marl has been very Lunch increased in the southern part of the state
through
pany.

the operations
It is distributed

of the West Jersey ]tfarl and Transportation
along

the

various

connecting

railroad

Com-

lines to a

wide scope of country.
Its eflhcts arc such as to create a constantly
mcreaslng demand for it. In Salem and Cumberland Counties it has been
known to increase the ammmt of grass fourfold.

The yield of potatoes and

corn is also largely increased by its use. Its greatest benefit is upon grass
or clover and potatoes.
The annually increasing amount sent to the districts bordering the railroad lines is changing
comparatively
barren country.

the whole

face of a once
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The mad of the Lower Bed, as worked in Gloucester

and Salem Counties,

is generally employed as a fertilizer in tim district of its outcrop with successful results.
Although
quite sandy, coutainiug as much as forty per
cent. of quartz sand_ it has a large percentage of carbonate of lime and to
this is duo its bcneficlal effects. _[n comparison wlth the green marl of the
_[iddle Bed, it is not so active in its properties but more durable.
For
jmproving the soil it is probably equal to tim marl of the _iddle
:Bed.
Where immediate results are desired it is quite iuferlor.
_ost geserally it
is applied upon clover sward lit dressiugs of from ten to twenty-five loads
per acre. ]:[ere are seen its best effects. :For potatoes it is a good manure
when spread on the field previous to planting.
In the ]Kiddie :Bed the openings in Gloucester and Salem Counties offer
to the i_rlucrs a most excellent and cheap fertilizer.
Its use has not
bccu eonfiucd to the marl localities ; in all directions

it is carted

Eastward

in, until

in Pittsgrove

its use bus bees

too poor to sustain its sparse populatiou_

persevered
]ms l)ecome

for miles.
a land once

as productive

as any

other in Salem.
]:[ere its most striking effects were to 1)e seen upon buckwllcat.
But the improvement of the cmmtry has been brought about by
promoting the growth of grasses and thereby increasing the manures of th'c
furls.
In Z[aunington township the nmrl is used more liberally, to the
extent of frmn twenty-five to fifty tons per acre. Here also the limcstone
of this bed is burnt by Wm. ]_arber, and during the year '64-'65, twenty
thousaud bushels of slaked lhnc were made at this place.
This lime is
considered

superior

to that

fi'om Pennsylvania

for agricultural

purposes,

and fully equal to it for mortar.
The cost of fuel is about two ceuts per
bushel of slaked lime.
Price is fifteen cents per bushel.
:Farmers of the
vicinity agree in the statement that the calcareous marl or ]imesaud is a
permanent fcrtillzer and that where applied there is less need of lime.
David Petit, of :Manuiugtou township,
has used it in heavy doses with
great benefit.
Along _[ajor:s I_uu, underneath
the green and chocolate
marls, the iudurated earth or its equivalent
is worked.
An analysis of a
.sample fi'om J. :Robinson's
acid and lime.
stream.

From tlmse observations
1. That the most valuable
of loug transportation,
phosphoric

farms shows that it is quite

Many prefer it tothe

green

some practical

marls

rich in phosphoric

found

conclusions

along

the same

may be drawn :

marls_ and those which will best pay the cost

are those which

contain

the largest

percentage

of

acid.

2. That the most durable
the more the better.

marls

arc flxose containing

cm'bonato of lime,
o
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3. That greensands containing hut little of either phosphoric acid or carbonate of lime, becoum active fertilizers when compostcd with quick-lime.
4:. That marls which are acid and burning from containing sulphate of
iron, can be rendered mild in properties and useful as fertilizers by composting with lime.
5. That crops particularly improved by it are all ibrage crops, grass,
clover, etc. ; for these the green marl may be spread upon the surface to
the amount of from one lnmdrcd to four hundred bushels per acre. The
crop is generally doubled, and in some cases quadrupled, by this application. Other marls must be used in larger quantities, but will produce
good results.
JPotatoes. For this crop marl seems to be a specific. It does not materlally increase the growfll of vines, and the yield is not much greater, but
the potatoes are smoother and fairer in the skiu and dryer and of better
quality when boiled. The marl is put on the potatoes in the hill at plantins ; if not acid, it is thrown directly on the tuber ; if acid, the potatoe is
first covered by earth and the marl thrown on or beside that. :From five to
thirty tons may be uscd on an acre.
J3ucl_w_at. _[ost remarkable effects upon this crop are produced by
marl. Two and a half tons or fifty bushels to the acre, spread on aftcr
sowing, have caused an equal amount of buckwheat to grow on land which
otherwise was not worth cultivating.
Wheat, ryc, oats and corn_ are improved by the use of marl, though not
with the striking results seen on the crops before mentioned. It is applied
as a top-dressing on the prepared ground, is spread on the sm'face be_bre
plowing, is workcd in the hill or drill, or is composted with barnyard
manure and spread :on the ground according to the farmer's judgment.
From five to thirty tons and even more may be used upon an acre.
With any kind of garden or field-crop it may be used, and will be beneficial both to the crop and soil. It is free fi'om the seeds of weeds, is dry,
and convenient to handle_all of which recommend it to any snug farmer.

SECTION
C_kUSE_ OF THE FERTILIZL_O

¥.

ACTION OF _IAUL_ AND ITS COXLMERCL&L VALUE,

How does marl act in iucreasiug the fertility of the soil is a question
which ])resents itself to every inquiring mind ? The answer is in part
easy, but the prccise effects which each of the constituents has in the whole
action is not yet c:vplained. P_os_pho_,io'aeicl is the most valuable con-
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stitucnt of the whole.
Indeed, it may be asserted as a general truth, that
the greensand marls may be valued just in proportion to the percentage of
this acid they contain.
An inspection of the preceding analyses and the
general reputation
of the marls will fillly sustain this proposition.
That
this is in accordance

with the experience

of agriculturists

trlcs is well shown by this extract from )_[ortou's
ture_ art. )Jar] :
":Practical

men have

long been

acquainted

in other' cmm-

Encyclopedia
with

of Agricul-

the thct,

that some

marls exercise a much more beneficial action than others, particularly

when

applied to corn crops; but the true ex])lanatlon
in accounting for these
i_acts has not been given until lately, when analyses pointed out the
presence of a large amount of phosphoric acid in these marls: as the principal cause of their superior fertilizing efihcts.
_ Generally speaking, indecd_ the best marls are those which are richest
in phosphoric

acid--an

acid which is used lal_ely

by cereals for the perfce:

tion of their seed. ]_)ut as the proportion of phosphoric acid in some nmrls
amounts to a fraction of a per cent., whereas others contain two, three, four_
five per cent., or a still larger

quantity,

we can readily

ences in the effects which must follow the application
marl to the same laud.

Some, as the greensand

:Beds of calcareous
ibrmation,

kinds of

marls of tbe south of Eng-

land, in particular,
arc very rich in phosphoric
remarkable for _'eat productiveness
in corn."
grcensaud

explain the differof different

acid, and have long bccn

marl occur both in the upper and lower strata of the
which

lies immediately

below

the chalk ; and :_[r.

l)aine and 1)ro£ Way, who have carefully described in the Jo_trnal of t]_e
)2oy_l Agrlc_dtt_ral S_ciety of E_gla_ld, "vol. 9, the position of these beds,
and pointed out their exact chemical composition, have discovered i1[ many
spccimeus_ large quantities of phosphate of lime or bone-earth.
An examinatlou

of the various pits in the neighborhood

these gentlenmn

to the

discovery

of several

of Faruham,

has further

layers of phosphatic

led

nodules,

some of which furnished, on analysis, as much as fort)" to sixty per cent. of
bone-earth, or a quantity equal to that" contained in bones.
In the neighborhood of Gsttingcn, in £[anovcr, phosphatic marl-beds, rich in fossilized
organic remains, have also been discovered, several years ago', by Dr.
Volckcr and Dr. Merkclin ; and it is likely that similar'beds occur in other
continental localities situated on the grecnsand formatlon.
In examining
a marl intended to be used for agricultural purposes, particular care should
be bestowed

upon

the determination

of the phosphoric

co:_taln ; because its fitness and value, as a manure,
dependent on this valuable fertilizer."
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acid which it may
in a great degree is

Ot{c of the English marls analysed by Prof. Way, and referred to in tile
preceding extract, has the fbllowing composition :
'IFoseiUJerou8

Green 31arl.

8oluble In
dilute acids,

Insoluble In
diluteacids.

Silicic acid .................
81,88
Carbonic acid ............
undetermined .........
Sulphuric acid .............
45
Phosphoric acid ...........
8.76
Chlorine ..................
trace.........
Lime ......................
5.(;1
]Magnesia ..................
85
Potasb ....................
3.21
Soda .....................
1.20
Peroxide of iron ...........
18.45
Alumina ....................
74 _
Combined water and a little
organic matter...............

8ur_

22.06

53.94

.....
....

45
8.76

1.52
1.09
.45
.81

7.18
1.94
3.66
1.51

6.14

24.99

3.82

2.62
lO0.O0

Tile phosplloric

acid

is in most cases combined

with lime, and the little

particles of it are plainly to be seen, but seine of the acid is combined with
iron: and it is not uncommon to meet with it, crystallized as vivianite and
uncrystallized

as blue

as small as the grains
pulverized.
_gttlp,_tric Acid.

earth.

The grains

of greensand

of phosphate

of lime are usually

; of a greenish-white

This constituent

is found combined

color, and easily
with lime forming

plaster, with iron tbrming copperas, and with alumina forming alum. The
piaster is very common.
Ahnost any pile of marl that has been exposed to
the weatlie 5 arid is nearly dr3,, if looked at closely, will be seen to have
a great number of fib'rous-likc white
crystals of sulphate of lime.
Sulphates

or transparent
particles which are
of iron and alumina arc not so com-

mon, but are fl'equently seen. They give to the marl au acid reaction, a
black color, and when laid ou growing plants destroy them if applied in
large quantities.
These latter" snlphates are made into plaster by adding
equivalent
quantities of lhnc. In the analyses given the sulphurio acid is
set down by itself, for though combbmd with either lime, iron, or ahnnlna,
it is difficult to tell exactly the amom_t combined with each ; and in estimating its value it is safe to consider it as representing
twice its weight of
plaster.

The

efficiency

of this substance

as a fertillizer

is well known,

t!mugh the cause of its action is not satisfactorily
explained.
It seems
specially adapted to c]orcr, causing it to grow upon even tlle poorest of
soils, and a very moderate application of this substance in finepowder: not
more tlmn one or two cwt. to the acre, is sutficlcnt to bring forward a heavy
growth of clover, which can be plowed in and used for enriching the Boil so
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to produce a crop of corn or wheat_ and render further improvement of
the same kind easier. It should be remarked in regard to gypsum that experlenee is not uniform in relation to its value as a manure. In some districts of country it produces the most wonderful cffccts_while in others it is
thought to be of no value. Near the seashore it is said not to do any good ;
in wet seasons its effects are not seen. It shows the best results in dry
seasons.

SoluSle Sillc_ is thought by many to be of great importance in soils, by
furnishing silica to the straw and stems of plants, and thus stiffening them,
so that they will not fall or lodge. The marl has from thirty to fifty per
cent. of soluble silica ; enough to answer ever)" purpose reqnlred.
2)otas]_ always constitutes from four to six per cent. of the greensand.
The fertilizing properties of wood-_hes have long been known ; and their
action has as long been _cribed to the potash in them. At an early stage
in the use of the marls it was thought their beneficial effects were due to
their potash. The discovery of other fertilizing constituents in them has
changed this opinion ; and it has also been observed that some marls containlng the proper proportion of potash are altogether wortlfless as tbrtilizcrs. The part played by potash in the marl is not understood. As the
inert marls are rendered active by composting with lime, it is probable that
potash when liberated by the llum, shows its good effects. A comparison of the ash of potatoes and potato tops with those of other plants_ shows
them to contain an unusually large percentage of potash, and thopccullarly
beneficial effect of the grcensaud on this crop has strengthcncd the opinion
that this substance is of high value in the marl.
Oxide off,'on, which constitutes about a fifth of .the weight of the marl,
has usually been consldcrcd as of no special value. It is generally observed,
however, that the marls whiehhave been changed by exposure or by drainago so as to become red in color, and to have lost nearly the whole of their
llme and phosphoric acid, arc still as valuable for manuring potatoes as the
nnehanged marls. This is everywhere noticed_ and the only objection to them
is that their effects are limited to a single year. That the oxide of iron is
the cause of this effect, is rendered probable by the observed cflbets of red
earth and learns which arc used for fertilizers in other parts of the state.
At Shiloh in Cumberland Oounty, a red earth, which is called mart, is dug
from beneath the surface and applied as a fertilizer, with excellent effect.
It contains no shells nor greensand_ and gives no test for ammonia ; its only
observed peculiarity is the large per ccntago of oxide of iron. At Vineland the subsoil is in many places a very red gravelly loam. When this is
brought to the surface it is observed to increase the growth of vcgetation_
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The oxide of iron of tlfis subsoil is
The red soils of the Rcd Sandstone

region as well as those of the Red Sand Bed of the Cretaceous Formation,
when neglectcd are perhaps the poorest in the state; but with skillfill cultivation thcy yield most extraordinary
crops.
The protoxldn of iron of the marl, by exposure slowly changes to a peroxide ; cultivation of the sell in its various agencies hastens this change.
" Iron when covered with a thin layer of water and exposed to the air,
is" converted
into the hydrated
peroxld% by takiug up the oxygen which
the water absorbs from the air, and combining as oxide with a portion of
the water.
In this reaction there is likewise produced a portion of ammonia,
which partly

escapes and partly

remains

in combluation

with the hydrated

peroxide ; the tbrmation of the ammonia is dne to the decompogition
of a
portion of the water, aud the combination of its hydrogen with the nitrogen
of the air which bus been absorbed by the water.'--Gueli_2.
If tiffs process goes on, as seems reasonabl%
protoxlde
ammonia
potatoes

in the perox[datlon

of the

in the greensand it gives ,_ cause for the fertilizing action in the
formed.
The oxide of iron may bc important
in the growth of
by supplying

a constituent

needed

peculiarly

for that

vegetable.

The ash of potatoes and potato tops is quite as large as of any other of onr
cultivated crop% and the percel_tage of oxide of iron in this ash is more
than ten times as great

as in any of our grain crops.

z]f_agnes_(_is not usually considered as an important constituent of a fertilizer.
It is found_ however_ in the ashes of graln_ and may be of some
value.
Alumina is the b_e of clay.
It is not found in the ashes of plants at all,
but is an cssentiM part of all fertile soils.
It is a difficult matter to estimate the value of mad from tlm commercial
value of its constituent% but it is worth the attempt.
of the Sheffield Scientific School_ has made estimates

Prof. S. W. Jolmson_
of the money-value of

diffcreut

fertillzcr%

adopted.

however,

prepared

per cent. to make
follows :

which have been

very generally

before the war, and should now be advanced
them

correspond

with present

Phosphoric
acid, soluble variety ................
Phosphoric
acid_ insoluble
variety .............
Pctash ....................................
With

the adwnce

of priccs,

this

would

rates.

They were,
about fifty

}Ie estimates

12-} cents
4_"
'_
_l

per pound.
"
"
_
_

18{- cents
6{"
6
"

per pound,
"
"
'*

give--

Phosphoric
acid, soluble variety ................
Phf_sphoric
acid, insoluble variety ...............
Potash .....................................

58
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The phosl)hato of lime iu the marl belongs to the insoluble variety, but it
is so very soft and finely divided that its action is ahnost as quick as the
soluble varieties nsually

are.

In a marl containing

phoric acid, if tlm in'ice of' insoluble pbosl)lmric
pounds of phosphoric acid in a ton would beworth
bushel ; and if the soluble variety

three per cent. of phosacid is taken_ tlm sixty
_4.05, or twenty cents a

is taken, it would be worth

$11.25 a ton,

or fifty-six cents a bushel.
The last estimate is probably nearest tim true
vahm, as there are prosperous
farmers who, ii'om their experience,
think
such marls worth fl'om thirty-five to forty cents a bushel.
The worth of the
potash is hard to estimate.
It is ahnost insoluble in the soil, being slowly
liberated by the action of carbonic
rapidly by tlm action of quicklime.

acid and water_ and somewhat more
It is certainly
not worth lnore than

two cents a pound in the marl, and lu'obably less. At tlmt price five per cent.
would add two dollars a ton to the value of the marl, and would influence
tim value of hlgh-t)riced
or five percent,

of plaster,

forty or fifty cents a ton.

marl.

Two and a half

may increase

per cent. of' sulphuric

acid,

the value of marl to the amount

The fine carbonate

of

of lime found in many of the

marls may be worth half as much as plaster_ so that ten per cent. of carbonate of llme in a marl would be worth tbrty or fifty cents a ton. Tim other
constituents cannot be esthnated.
As a basis tbr satb calculation

I would put the prices as tb]lows :

Phospboric acid ...............................
Sulphuric acid ...............................
Potash ...................................
Carbonate of lime ............................

...

12½cents
_ "
. 1 "
_ "

per pound.
"
"
"
"
"
"

With these prices the calculated value of the marl (p. 421) fi'om Obadiah
C. Herbert's pits at _f_rlboro, and which was a carefully selected average,
is $5.79 a ton, or twenty-nine cents a bnshel.
That of the West ,lersey
_[arl Company ( 1). 437) wlliah is also an average_ is $7.99 a ton or fortycents a busllel.
'_he Squanknm marl_ ti'om the ])its of E. K. ,lohnson (p. 430)
is worth $10.05 a ton, or fifty cents a bushel.
These prices represent the
value of themarl_ not upon the plt-bank, but when it has been carted and
delivered

npon the field where it is to be used.

value as they can be made; and it is thought
that it is a safe estimate for the buyer.
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VI.

:_IARL--QUANTITIES

AN])

to make an accurale estimate

PRICES.

of the amount of marl dug

in the state.
:But from data collected at many of the larger workings it is
possible to give an approximate
estimate of the quantity.
The following
statistics and prices were obtained during the progress of the survey.
It
must be remarked that they are incomplete, since in the majority of eases
no records are kept.
The S(luankt_m ]_arl Company

sold ill two months

of year

'6_-'65

fifty

thousand bushels to go south towards Tom's River.
They sen at four cents
per bushel at pits, or eight cents delivered along line of ]laritan
and Delaware :Bay :Railroad.
It is probable that thh'ty thousand tons are taken
annually fi'om the several pits at Squankum.
The price varies with the
thickness of the bed as it is worked at the differcnt points.
In the ground
it ranges from four to eleven cents per square foot.
From

the pi_s about :_[arlboro

is estimated

that thirty

an immense amonut

thousaud

is yearly

tons are sold from the

carted.

It

neighborhood

at

lrlces ranging from two cents to six cents per square foot in ground_ or
tbrty cents a ton dug out. One dealer has realized one thousand dollars
from sales of marl in a single

year.

At :Blue ]_all Ohas. :Beunet_ sold in

186_ about six thousand
hnndred tolls each.

price

three

At Perrineville
extensive openings

tons;

dollars

per pit_ averaging

probably five thonsand
tons are takcu
of :Messrs. M:eunt, Perrine and Laird.

one

from the more

From Poke I-Jill, ]_urlington Ceunty_ a considerable amount is carted to
the adjoining county.
Price tire cents a square foot_ or seven dollars per
pit seven by fourteen ibct.
Near Pemberton S. R. Gaskill sells large amounts--about
tons ammally.

fifteen thousand

Price forty cents a toil at pits.

Along Ash _un, Vincentown,
about ten thousand tons of marl are dug
each year.
(]has. Austin sold in 1865 five thonsaud tons.
]?rice forty
cents a ton, or ten cents in ground.
West of _[edferd on Sharp's Run, Lawrence _)¢. JoIies sold in 1865 five
thousand tons.
Probably ten thousand tons are sold fl'om all the pits along
: this stream.

Price

rod, dug out.
Near _arlton
mad others.

thirt 5,,-five cents a ton, Or thirty--five

a very largo amount of marl is dugby

It is said that twenty

dollars per square
]kfcssrs :Brick, Sharp

acres have been worked

over on Samuel
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:Brick's landsl

He has sold one ]mndred

and fifty square rods in one year,

equlvalent to fifteen thousand tons.
Price ten dollars
ground, or from thlrty-two to forty-four dollars pitted.
AiWhlte
Horse about ten thousand tons arc
Rogers.
]?rice fifty cents a ton at dlggiugs.
Along

Mautna

creek an enormous

of the Heritage

fatally.

per square

dug annually

rod

in

by Minor

amount of marl has been dug on lands

It is estimated

that at least five imndred

tons have been dug from borders of this stream.
sold four thousand tons iu a year, not including
It sells at forty cents a ton:

Thomas
that

thousand

J. Heritage

dug

by the

has

buyers.

During se_'eu months of 1865 the West Jersey Marl and Transportation
Gompauy sold twenty-slx thousand one hundred and cigbty-sevcn
tons at
prices varying from s_x aud a half routs to thirteen
bushel, along railroad lines of West Jersey.
At Blackwoodtowe,
tons.

David

E. Marshall

"Price fifty cents per ton.

cud

sells aunuaIly

Top marls thirty-eight

a half cents

per

about five thousand
cents a ton.

Along Raccoon Crock, near Mulllea Hill Gloucester County, :H-on. N. T,
Stratton's marl sales amount to from six hundred
to one thousand dollars
per annum.
Prlcc forty cents per ton. _ear Harrisouvillc
a great deal is
dug. Alfi'cd Lippincott has sold ten thousand tons in one winter season.
Pl'icc twelve to thirteen dollars per squaro foot. Calcareous marl sells at
forty cents per ton. In the Lower Bed John E. Turner has sold two tbousand tons in one year.
at hand of that

Price ten dollars per sqnare rod.

dug about

Woodstown,

Salem

:h_o statistics

County.

An idea

amount may be got from the fact that at least twenty-five
dug ont along the several streams in that neighborhood.
seventy-five

cents

a ton.

Along

Major's

are

of the

acres have been
Average price is

Run, Messrs. Atkinson

and

Lip:

pincott dng two thousand tons in 1864_ and sold at seventy ceuts a ton,
At Marshallville Joseph Bassctt sells about three thousand tons per annum.
Along a branch

of _[annington

Creek,

the

limestone

of the Middle

:Bed

has been extensively worked by Win. Barber.
Twenty thonsand bushels of
slaked lime was made ifi 1864.
Pntting together all the sevcral csthnates
it is probable that the aggregate
for transportation
fi'om one hundred

amouat of marl dug in 3Ionmouth

County

to tlm lands adjoining the region of marl outcrop, ranges
thousand to one hundred and fifty thousand tons per-

annum.
Then there is used by farmers, who dig tbr their own farms, about
five hundred thousand tons--making
a sum total of over six hundrcd thousand tons iu that county.
In the other marl couutlcs about two hundred
thousand tons arc sold tbr lands
hundred

thousand

outside of marl districts,

tons used at home--mak{ng

and probably

four hundred
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for these
million
The

counties.

For

tons as the

annual

following

the

articlc

which mainly supply
the close of 186'7 :

whole

State

amount

the

is very

outside

and

sale of marl

the marl region,

one

by rail_oads,

was published

_SUSHELS.

By the
""
'_
"
"

near

used.

on the transportation
the country

aggregate

at

TONS.

Squankum Marl Company ...................
400,000
Freehold and Jamesburg Agricultural R.R....366,805
Pemberton Marl Company ..................
500,000
Camden and Atlantic Railroad .............
220,000
West Jersey Marl Company .............
:. 1,049,900

20,000
18,340
25,000
11_000
52,400

Prices of Marl.--The Squankum _,Iarl Company deliver marl on the line of tlm Dols.
ware and Rarilan Bay Railroad, between Eatontown
and _3Ianebester, for 7½ cents a
bushel, or $1.59 a ton ; and _t all other points on that road, as well as on board boats at
Port _Ionmouth, for 8 cents a bushel, or $1.90 a ton. William E. Barrett, Farmingdale,
Agent.
The price of Squankum l_Iarl on board of cars at Freehold is 12 cents a bushel, or
$2.40 a ton ; and the Freehold and Jamesburg Agricultural Railroad Company deliver it
at Bordentown, Trenton, and _,iillstoue, at 5 cents a bushel advancei at New Brunswick,
4_-cents ; Rocky Hill and South Ambr_y at 4¼ cents ;. and at all intcrmediate poiuts along
the ratlruads for lower prices, corresponding with the distances.
I.S. Buckalew_ Jamesburg, Superintendent.
The Pemberton l_Iarl Company sells marl from the _3Iiddle _farl Bed, digging it near
Birmingham,
Burlington
County. Their advcrtiscd prices, delivered by railroad, are :
At Birmingham 80 cents a ton, of twenty bushels; at/_Iount tIo]ly 95 cents; at Burling,
ton $1 2,5; at Camden $t.70; Bordentown $1.90; South Amboy $3.09; Trenton $2.10;
New Brunswick $2.90 ; Flemington $2.95 ; and at Belvidere $3.95 a ton. John S. Cook,
l_[ount Holly, General Agent.
The White Horse marl is delivered along the line of the Camden and Atlantic Railroad
for prices varying from about four cents a bushel upwards, according to distance.
This
marl is dug ncar White IIorsc Postoffiee, Camden County.
The West Jersey Marl Company delivcrmarI by railroad at South Amboy for $3.,50 a
ton, of 20 bushels; New Brunswick $3.40; Trenton $2.63; Bordentown $2.45; Camden
$1.70 ; )Iarlboro 90 cents; Bl'idgeton $1.85 ; S/lore $2.00, and for corresponding prices
at intermediate points, and on the road to Cape May. On the Delaware and Raritan
Canal the freigtlts are less than by railroad, and the prices are lower by from 30 to 50
cents a ton. I.C. Voorhec% of Woodbury_ Agent.
During

the

present

is now in operation

ycar_ 1868_ a marl
for

and ]-Iightstown

Railroad,

and

Squaakum

]_[arl

and

sale of Squankum

and parts
by the

sal)plying
front

Company
marl

of the adjoining

marl
pits near
has been

through
states.

all
This

company
along

has been
the

line

]ternerstowr."
organized
the

and.

2knd the _Freehold
tbr the

northern

company

organized,

ef the I)emberton

portion

transportation
of the state_"

will be in full operation

close of the year.
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A marl company, called the Burlington County :Marl Company, to supply marl fl'om the Upper :Marl Bed, at Vincentown, is also preparing to
work.
The Auburn :Marl Oompauy, in Salem County, is organized to dig marl
frolu the Lower :Marl Bed, on Oldman's Creek. They arc not yet in operatioll, but expect to send out the marl.in._boats and sell at points along the
Delaware :Bay and river which are accessible.
There is a reasonable prospect that the marl trade of 1869 will be double
that of 1867.'

SECTION
I

_IARL

VII.
DIGGING,

The Zrztraetlon of Marl from

it8 Bed.

On account of the marl occurring in an earthy and not in a rocky ibrm,
aud being overlaid by earth, it has not been, and probably will not be/'or u
long time, obtained by any process like mining. Every method yet practiced requires that the overlying earth, top-dlrt, should first be removed
before the marl can be dug out. Where it occurs on hill-sides, the process
is perfectly simple. Tim top-dirt is thrown off and the marl is then
extracted just likc earth or gravel. But the largest portion of marl is dug
along brooks, in meadow-flats, and generally in broken ground, where the
least damage will bc done to farming land by the holes which arc dug. In
such cases, most of the work has to be dono below the level of the water,
and though the marl is so solid that water does not run through it, there is
an abundancn in the open strata ilnmediately beneatl b so that whenever
the marl is dug to the bottom, water immediately comes in, and in the
course of one night, will fill the hole to the top, and cause it to cave on the
sidcs. The practice iu all such cases is to have help enough to dig out a
pit in one day. The top-dlrt from over another plt is then thrown into
this and the now one dug so as to leave a wall of solid marl about a foot
thick between the old and new pits, so tlmt water from the old one may not
leak into the new _i'hile digging. In carrying on operations on a larger
scale, it is necessary, in most plaees_ to make spcc!al provision for removing the water as it accumnlates, so that a single large pit may be kept open
continually and worked from a pert)endicular face, or by plowing and digging off the upper surface of the marl over the whole pit, and so working
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by horse-power

have been tried in

a good many places and with tolerable success.
Steam pumps for draining
marl-pits are in use at Blue Ball, :_fonmouth County, and on _{ajor's :Run,
in Salem Cotmty,

and answer

the purpose.

The West Jersey

]_[arl Com-

pany have a branch railroad connecting
with the West Jersey railroad,
near Barusboro.
Their track runs down into the bottom of their pit.
The
layer of green

nml'l is fourteen

or fifteen feet thick,

and where they work

it is ahnost entirely below the level of the stream.
The marl is dug with
a perpendicular
breast, and the t2ack being movable, is shifted so as to
bring
cars.

it witldn convenient
distance for loading the marl directly into thc
The loaded cars are moved by a locomotive, and everything is as

conveniently

arranged

as possible.

company have a horse
are pumped out daily.
At the marl-bank

engine

To remove

the water

in 'operation,

of S. R. Gaskill

from the pit, the

and many gallons of water

& Sons, near Pcmberton,

the bed is

worked in a thickness of twenty-two feet, and a drain carries off the watcr
within five feet of the bottom.
Their railroad connccts with the I)embcrton branch,

and the track

They uncover

a strip

is lald five feet above the bottom

of marl

wide enongh

to work

of the bed.

conveniently

on the

surfhcc, and then shovel off tlm top into the cars, and gradually lower the
whole strip.
When they get too low for convenicnt
shoveling into the
cars, they hoist the mm'l by horse-power.

There has been twenty

thousand

tons of marl taken out in this way during the past year, and if proper
facilities for transportatlon
had been ready, it might have been much increased.
:Fourteen thousand tons of this was sold on the llne of the Burlington

County

Railroad.

On the Camden

and Atlantic

Railroad,

at White

Horse, _inor

RogerB

works his marl by au arrangement
ahnost identical with tlmt of :Messrs.
Gaskill.
His pit was to be drained
by a deep ditch running
to the
creek.
Quite

a unique

plan is undertaken

by the Sqnankum

_Iarl Compauy.

Their marl is in the valley of a stream which runs into the Squan River.
They own the Old :_fanassee mill, and use the dam and water to carry out
their plan

of operations.

The

whole

of the

ground

they operate upon is

lald under water.
They have a large steam dredging machine which will
float in two feet of water, and will excavate to a depth of twenty-six feet
beneath

the

surface,

and to a breadth

of forty feet at the

water, _md will discharge the material excavated
above the water.
A brandl railroad e6nncets

surface

of the

at a hclght of twelve feet
with the :Delaware and
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Raritan
laid

:Bay Railroad

along

at Lower Squankum.

the margin

of tlm pond,

The track from this branch

and tile cars arc brought

is

up to bc

loaded directly fi'om the excavator.
In this way the water is to be made
useful, instead of being a hindrance.
' The machine is floated to the place
where it is required
present

working

; it is then

set to work

six feet deep, which

removing

is deposited

the top-dirt,

in a bank

hi the

along

the

margin of the pond.
The track can then be brought up and tim marl dug
and dumped: in the ears to be carried away.
The worl_ is very rapid ; a ton
of marl can be dug in a mlnutc,

and so powcrfal

is the excavator

ttmt it

gouges out the marl and dcl)oslts it in the cars as solid and ahnost as dry
as when in the marl hod. Should this plan in its working equal the expectations of its projectors,
it will be a great
costs about ten thousand
dollars_ is driven

success.
The maclfiue_ which
by a sixteen-horse engine, is

operated

of wood

by four men,

and burns

a cord

a day.

When

all is

arranged it d_gs about a ton per minute_ and can probably do half that for
the day througl b which would be three hundred tons deposlted in the cars
in ten hours.
An allowance must be made from this for the st;rlpping_
whleh may amount
of the marl,

to fl'om a quarter

to a third

as much as the extraction

The new companies all propose to run their railroad
the pits, and to load from the banks by shoveling.
At Woodstown
by a floating
Squankum

the :_,[essrs. Dickinson

dredging

maehin%

_Iarl Company.

Brothers

operating

tracks dh;eetly

into

dig marl very successfully

under

water

like that::of

They can take out a little more than

mlnnt% and by the day, from two lmndred to two hundred
and rcqulre eight men to manage the machine and take the

the

a ton a

and fifty tons,
maE out of the

_,vay,

Every

improvement

by which

these

wet

marls

can bc obtained

more

cheaply is a publlo benefit.
The best marls will always be found below the
natural drainage of tlle conntry_ or at ]east wher(i they have never drained
out to dryness.
There arc inexhaustible quantities of mad in this couditio_l
in the State.
The water in which they are immcrsed_ and the earfll by
"which they arc covered, are tim dltficultlcs to be met in extracti_lg theln
cheaply.
The opening

of marl-plts

for the purpose of getting

large supplies of the

best quality of marl, is a matter of much interest.
The structure' of the
marl beds, includlng their thlekness_ dip and strike_ and their remarkable
uniformity all across the state, hasbeen
ogy of the marl beds in Part I.
The following drawings

fnlly described

of marl diggings

in the detailed

geol-

(Figs. 90-93) along valleys which
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_ _

_

have

_

_

dlrection, were prepared to show the
varieties of marl which are found

7-

a northwest

and southeastern

in a series of marl-pits
. 'I

distance

only a short

fi'om [each other.

For ex-

'i

ample, tim section along _[anasquan

di

River
is
sonthwest;

!
'
_.o_

represented
and while

as ]ooldng
the surface

of tim ground is nearly level, the dip
of the marl beds causes them to
descend rapidly

beneath

the surface.

The
right-hand
opening
passes
through the astringent
clay
and
_
_"
sa

tim
into

_

. '
i, '_t/
_

thin
stratum of
the yellow sand.

marl
next

pit, which is .on the same level
and of tim same depth,
passes
through the same layer of astringent

_

clay, and ,then

tim green marl,

_"

green
The

!_

ahnost through

but does not reach

the yellow sand.
The third pit,
still on '_he same lerel and equally
deep, passes through tlm astringent
clay and a portion of the ash marl

--

',.

and

then

for

a few feet

into

the

_;"' '_.'1
_" I,
"[)',"_

green
marl.
The fourth
pit is
through tim gravel, ast,'ingent clay,

i:"-._'} I
_","_'

alittlein bh,e
marl, nndtlm
der
ash marl;
no greenremah,mmq

'"_

--'I

, _

IJ'_

"

'

.
|

}'

being met.
through
the

The fifth pit passes
tolJ-earth , and! then

ente,_but
does not go throngh the
blue marl.
The reason tbr finding
snch a variety in the different pits
_
•a

is apparent at a glance.
This series
efpits is found within a distance of
two miles.

¢-

59
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The section (F_gure 91) along the
2tfouthofna{nc_'Creck
crcckfi'Om _ayrstown toBuddstown
in Bm'lington
County_ passes across
tile ]_flddlo and Upper _l-arl Beds.
J._th_n',vlt_,
E.s_t,,,,.,.

The view is taken looking northcast.
ct is the red-sand;
b is the

J., ,I,,m'i,':,.

green layer of the
c is the shell-layers;

:Middle ]:_cd;
el mtd e tho

J. ,_s. lhltterworflt'_ limestone and limesand of the same
va,.
bed;f
is the yellow sand; (d the
green marl of the Upper Bed ; h the
ash
a.e. Ro_bh,_'

9

marl;

'i the

miocene

earth;
clay.

_¢
P

limestone,

In this section, which represents a
distance of nearly four miles, every

_
_

vl,_o,,_o,,,,,

variety of marl belonging
to the
:Middle and Upper :Mm'l Beds, is to
be lbnnd ; some of the pits being in

Sam. _rick'B pits.

"

the green marl of the :Middle Bed;
Chns.Lipplneott's
plt_. others in the shell-layers ; others

_1
_a

J._s
pits. B,tt_,,.o¢th',
.

o°

still

entirely

limesand

:Rowaa's plt_.

J. lilts,
s. l_uttcrworth'_

ia tbc

of the

The

section

_oad_tow..

bed;

and
while

(]_'igUl'e 92 on the

page following),
pits, near },iullica

%

limestone

same

several others are in the gpccn marl
of the Upper Bed. and a few in the
ash mar].

Pesof,l.B_tterworth,
T. Earle,
H. J. J_,da,&_.,a¢.,

ill Stratton's
Hill,

marl-

Gloucester

County, illustrates the same regularity of structure
in the }£1ddle :Marl
]3cd. Tile view is taken looking
northeast_ and iaclndes a distance of

q_

pits
left-handOf one
iE
less selected,
than half then mile.
the isfivc
tho green and chocolate marls ; the

_'
--

_

second in the green marl above;

the third in the

marl;
tim fburth in the limestone,
the fifth altogether
in thh limestone
able

overlying

and k the astringent_

layers

of astringent,

shell-layers

limesand,
and
aml limcsand.

miocel_e clay:

and
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top-earth

of the grcell

shell-layers;
and
The uncenform.
are

cut throug]_

k

to

reach

the

aminatlon

inal']$.

]_nl'Olll

all

Ox-

of all.)' of these sections

it

is plain that an abundance
of any
one of the varieties of marl can always
be found if those searclfing
tbr it
choose to incur the trouble and expense

,'.v';:
:"_'::;

" of getting

it out.

float after
and strike

It is apparent,

knowing the position_ dip
of the marl at an)" plac%

it is possible_ by proper

r_

ri,":_
•5"
,..

too,

surveys with a

compass and level, to detel'mine how
far the marl bed is beneath the surface
at any

other

topographical

place_ and

to construct

maps which

shall show

exactly how much earth overlies the
marl in any plot which is the subject of

w
_• v

_"

inquiry.

_
-.
_

survey shows the location of marl beds
in general_ aml furnishes the basis I'l'Oln
which such detailed maps may ho car-

Z

ried

=_i

owners to satlsI)- themselves
as to
where available supplies of marl arc to
be had.
And it is believed that in-

ollt i

formation

The Cretaceous

and

h[ap

will enable

furnished

of the

propert.)'-

in answer to inqui-

ries made relating
to this practical
branch
of the subject
has ah'ead S
been of hu'ge pecmdary benefit to the
new marl caterprises_ and of saving
to thc whole fiu'ming community.

ca
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SECTIO_N
hiSTORICAL

NOTICE

VIII.

OF TUE. OREENSAX'D

MAnL

AS A FERTILIZER.

!File greensand
marl was first used as a fertilizer in Momnouth Couuty.
The earliest use of it was in 176S, when all Irisluuan, employed in ditching
a nmadow on the farm of Peter Scheimk (now of Obadiah C. Herbert), near
l_[arlboro', threw out _t substance which lie called ma;_'l. It was spread over
one and a half acres of a field, where its good eflbcts were to be seen for
many years aherwards.
But this clrcmnstauce attracted no particular notice
until

1811, wheu

the

fi_rm came

into the possession

of John H. Smock.

Theu the superior tbrtility of the marled field led to another trial, and the
proper commencement
of tlm use of marl in that neighborhood.
Previous
to the ]atter date, however,

marl was used

on tim farm

of Cyrenius

Yan

l[ater (now)[ortbrd
Taylor), in 1795. It was applied on a field east of the
Hohudel road, and in the following year west of tim same road on lands
now owned by Lafayette Seheuck.
_h'. _,rau Mater's attention
was called
to it.by his brother

l[endrlck,

who had seen

it used in Ihlgland.

It was

dng along I[op Brook, on the ilu'm of i[te|ld|'iek Smock, a year or two
_ffterwards, al_d came into qnito general use in tbat neighborhood at the
begiuuiug of the present century.
In ]?leasaut Valley it was discovered iu
digging a well ou the iarm of Phillip Hohncs (now Wax. [:[. Sickles), and
used'on

the

laud as :t manure

in 180-o.

h[arl

was first used by delta ]].

Ct'awibrd_ I'[ohndel township, in 1814 ; did not come into geueral use until.
1S17. _ear )[omit Pleasant marl was first used about the year 1816, by
dohu Whitlock.
In Upper
marl

Freehold

the Lower ),Iarl

dug in 1805_ by Benjamin

Bed was first opened

Woodward_

and the first

oil f_rm now owned by _im-

rod Woodward.
_ear Jaeobstown_ :Burlington CounW, the marl was dug
in 1809 by -- :Rogers.
The Aluerican
Journal of Science, Vol. 6, p. 237, eontaia_ an article
fi'om James Pierce, Esq., ca the " AlluviM District of h-ew Jersey, with
remarks on the applicatiou of the rich marl of that region to agriculture."
It was written in 1823, and lie says that " six yem_ since but one or two
slnal] beds of this valuable mauure were known in this region (tfl/out _Iiddlctowll),

and but ibw experhnents

of its utility

had been made ......

:Marl is now extensively used and higlfly esteemed."
The above notcs all refer to the Lower Marl Bed.
generally
however,

At no point

used prevlous to the begimfing of this century-.
it began to be extensively worked.
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In the Upper

Marl Bed the discoveries are of a more recent date, although

there is considerable
diversity of opinion respecting
dates at particular
localities.
_Vone go bcyond 18_0.
Some pits are known to have been
opened at Deal tlfirty years ago, and it is said that marl was dug on Jacob
White's lands in 1827.
The bed at Poplar was certainly worked in 1833,
possib]y a few years earlier than that timc.
In vicinity of Shark :River marl was first'dug on farm of J. T. L. Tilton,
according
to one authority, nearly flit 3. years ago. The first notice of
Squankum lnarl being used was in 18-_o7. It was taken from pits of John
B. Thorp (now ot Thomas Windsor), by Aaron Chamberlain,
of Blue Ball.
It soon afterwards

came into general

use.

At Long Branch it is said that the yellow marl of the Middle Bed was
used as long ago as 1819. In 1"833 this bed was worked along Parker's
Creek, Branehl)ort.
About.Eatontown
dug it on his farm
Lafetra

marl has been used ibr thirty years.
in 183i.

It is reported

that

Gee. A. Corlles

marl was dug by Joseph

in ]830, and that it was the first dug about Eatontown.

bed in Atlantic

township

was discovered

on lands of Daniel

The same
:Polhcmns in

1832, in digging a ditch, wherein the grecnsand was found.
At CoWs :Neck the marl of this bed has not been used longer tlmn about
fifteen years.
About
years.

Smithvillc

and Burnt

Tavern

marl has been dug about twenty

In l_lTillstonc township nmrl of the Lower Bed came into notice in 18o2.
Having becn unskillflfl]y applied, its further use was abandoned, and it
was not until 1842-3,
:Pcrrincville.
In Burlington

that

County

it was again
the Poke

tried from Wm. I17. Mount's ])its,

:Hill marl

has been used about thirty

years ; that of _*ew Egypt, Ocean County, about the same length of time.
In tlm nelghborlmod
of :Pemberton it was discovered in digging a well.
The material thrown out proved so valuable as a fertilizer, that it attracted
attention,

and soon began

to be extensively

used.

on farm now owned by Win. Budd_ mid in the Upper
:Near Vineentown
Daniel

Ass Rogers,

This also in the Upper Bed.

:First lime made
Elijah B. Woolston,

Marl Bed.

the first use of mmq was made in 1806-7, on flu'ms of

:Peacock, John Butterworth,

liam Irick.
1810.

This was in 1805, and

Hilllard

and Wil-

It came into general

use about

fl'om the yellow limestone
of Vineentown, in 1824_.

Joseph

of this tbrmation

was by

In Salem County the Lower Bed was first opened on the lands'of Joseph
]3assert, Marshallsville,
about thirty years ago. It was discovered_in dig-
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ging a well. Ill the,same county the _iddle :Bed has been worked ibr a
longer period.
In vicinity of Woodstown first marl dug was on /:arm of Jonathan
]_iley, about 18,°6. ][c wasinduced to try it from reports received by him
of its value and benefits ill _[omnouth Oounty. This was earliest used in
the comity. &bout :1525 it began to be geucrally used. The above statemeats were obtained in the course of the survey fl'om a number of individuals throughout the marl region.
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Sumon marl_ a miocene marl_ which is found near Shiloh, in Cumberland County, has been in use as a fertilizer about forty years. It was discovered by Isaac Elwell, on :Bishop's Run, about fifty years ago. Along
Horse :Branch it was first dug about ibrty years ago. Its first application
to buckwlmat produced a luxuriant growth. Previous to its discovery aud
employment as a fertilizer, the land in that dlstr[et was so exhausted by
continued cropping, that wheat could not be grown, and the yield of corn
was rcdt_eed from an aver,_e of fifty to twenty bushels per acre. Some
was too poor even to raise rye. Forty years have elapsed and competent
authorlties estimate that the land of that neighborhood has increased in
value ten-fold. _'arms_tbat sold for five or ten dollars an act% now bring
one lmndred dollars and so on upwards to two hundred dollars per acre.
The whole country about this marl outcrop has become a wheat-growing
region instead of raising poor crops of rye.
As to the durability of this marl, Michael Minch thinks its effects are
visible thirty .years after application. Others agree that its benefits are
continued tbr several years after it is applied. From the amount of carbonate of lhne in it tlfis durability would be but u natural mid correct
inthrcnce. For the better nnderstanding of its value as a fertilizer_ the
following analyses are given :
1
Silica and quartz .....................
Oxide of iron .........................
Alumina .............................
Lime ...............................
Magnesia ............................
Potash ...............................
Soda ................................

Sulpburic acid.......................
Phosphoricacid ......................
Carbonicacid ........................
Water ...............................
Total .................................

2

89.80
8.07
2.84
1,5.30
0.69
O.97
0.,58

,50.20
8.88
1.95
19.71
0.50
....
0.63

8.,50
0.45
0.00
2.80
98.66

•

2.09
0.70
1.5.05
6.15
100.86

_o. 1 is an average sample from the pits of :Reuben Ayers.
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(2) is an _verage of the upper eight feet of grey marl fi'om the pits of Ell
_[inch, located along the tnrnpike at Horse Branch.
Assumlng.the
carbonlc acid to exist as carbonate of lhne, Ayers _ marl would contahi twenty
per cert. of tbls valuable

constituent.

The

aeld in that of 2M:inch_swould be equivalent

fifteen

per cent. of carbonic

to thlrty-four

per cent. of car-

bonate of lime.
These analyses also show a small percentage of phosphoric
acid, which is most likely combined with lime.
TIIe other constituents are
not particularly
noticeable in amount.
A specimen fi'om the upper portion of the bed as exposed in Ayers' pits
gave the following results in a partial aualysis:
Silica and quartz ............................................
Oxide of iron .....................
_.........................
Alumina ............................................
Magnesia ...................................................
0arbonie acid ...............................................

_.......

44.55
4.58
3.51
0.39
14.90

The latter constituent implies a large perceutage of lime, which in this
case was not estitnated.
It is a good marl, as are those given above.
A
reddish-yellow marl from the top at _[inch_s pits gave :
Silica and quartz .............................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ........................

85.90
7.60

. ..........

Lime ......................................................
A sample of black,

astringent

marl,

0.62
from the pits of Jonathan

showed over thrce pet" cent. of sulphurie
several hours.

acid, when

digested

The followiug is a complete
John J. Hummel :

of a black

marl

analysis

Silica and quartz .......................................
Alumina ....................................................

".....

The miocene

marl

may therefore

and

that this marl

supplies

60.53
5.59

99.67

a strong

be considered

more or less calcareous matter intermixed
that gives to it its value in agriculture.
It is estimated

gives

for

6.08
2.71
_0.55
1.1"_
2.00
6.70
"2.12
5.17

..............................

This marl is acid in its reaction,

in water

fi'om the pits of

Oxide of iron ................................................
Lime ........................................................
Magnesia ....................................................
Potash and soda .............................................
Phosphoric acid .............................................
Sulphurie acid ...............................................
Organic matter ..............................................
Water ......................................................
Total ........................

Itouse,

test for aumionia.

as a sandy earth, with

with it ;aud

it is probably

a district of country
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miles in diameter, going east towards the Cohansey Creek, north and northwest to Deerfield and Allowaystown, and south to Greenwich. About fifteen thousand tons are dug annually near marlboro; most of it by farmers
who sell largely, as high as three thousand five hundred tons. The average
price per ton-load is about fifty cents, though at some pits it is one dollar a
load thrown out, and seventy-five cents in the bank. The general practice
is for the seller to dig it out and sell it from the hank. A small amount is
dug I:y farmers who are associated together in the ownership of pits and in
the working of them. At nearly all the workings there is considerable
difficulty with water and the caving in of banks. To keep clear of these
evils heavy expenses are necessary to a thorough drainage of the pits, as
most of the marl lies below the surface'-drainage of the country. The pits
are generally kept free of water by pumping, which is done by waterpower or steam, or tbe water is siphoned off.
The mode of applying these marls is generally by sowing broadcast in
dresshlgs of ten or twenty tons per acre on sod ground previous to a corn
crop. Very seldom is it compostcd, though some think that it is the best
mode of applying it. Occasionally it is put in the hill with potatoes.
While the grey is the prevailing variety, there is at several of the pits
what is called a yellow marl and also a black marl. These are_ however,
generally in thin beds, irregular in thickness and of inferior' quality. For
some special purposes they are sometimes preferred. Still the grey shell
marl is undoubtedly the best, and this superiority is probably due to the
gi'eyish calcareous powder in it, in eonncctlon with the broken and decomposing shells scattered through it. The large percentage of lime is not
however due to the shelly mass, so much as to the .impalpable greyish
powder, since some samples filled with broken shells yield a less amount of
lime. And then again, these shells are often hard and do not readily disintegrate and beconm suitable for assimilation by the growing plant.
_[ore could be added in regard to the vahm of this marl as a fertilizer,
and proofs of ii:sgreat benefits be multiplied, but the striking improvement
in the fitrmlng.lauds of that section of the country, and the extensive use
already made of it seems sufficient to commend it to all agriculturists who
can got i% and to justify larger operations ou the part of those who are
engaged in the marl trade.
For tim details of pits the reader is referred to pages 297-8 of this
Repo' t.
60
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Tim deposits of shell marl are quite numeroas_ but all of them are found
in the counties of Sussex and Warren and in limestone districts.
Some of
them cover large areas while others are limited to meadows of a few acres
in extent.
Tile localities of its occurrence with a few details arc here
enumerated.
:Beginning on the northeast it is said that there is a large
deposit near Roe pond on the cast side of Pochuck Mountain.
It has been
used with good

results

by farmers

of the

vicinity.

This

mm'l has

been

reported as existing under the muck in the meadows along ]_]ack Creek in
Vernon townshil).
Another deposit of shell marl is ihund in the meadows
east of l'_orth Churcb_ iIardyston
township.
It also occurs in the same
township on the Fowler estate ihrn b near ]_[ud pond.
This marl has been
used with injurious results, probably due to applying it too largely.
The I)aulinskill meadows near Newton have this shell marl covered by a
peat)- surface fi'om three to four feet thick.
It has not becu used because
of the difficulty in getting it out_ as the meadows are very wet.
The
deposit is 'said to be between two and three tbet thick.
Its extent is
unknowu.-

It may stretch

throughont

most of this large tract

of meadow.

Shell marl has been discovered near the outlet of Davis' pond_ about half
way between Newtou and Andover, and west of the Sussex Railroad.
It
is owned by S. R. White, of Andover.
Southwest of Andovcr there is a
beautifld

bed of marl near ])eckcr_s pond on the farm

of Job J. Decker.

It is west of the iron mine, and covers several acres. A ditch dug through
the meadow exposes the white pulvcrulent
marl_ containing
a few perfect
shells in with the commiuuted shelly mass.
deposit six feet without finding its bottom.
thicker coveriug

the marl.

Mr. Decker has dug into this
Iqcarer the pond the turf is

]_onc of it has ever been

ease of getting it renders it a valuable
is a sbuilar deposit but not so large.

ased_ although

the

one.

At the bead of the 1)end there

Shell marl occurs near Rcdh_g's pond
Catfish pond one mile west of Stillwater,

southwest of SpHngdalc_ near
and probably at many other
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Valley in Sussex Count)'.
be found

this marl covered by thin peat)" layers.
In Warren County this marl is not so abundant

to contain
excepting

Many

deposits

of

in that portion

of the county adjoining Sussex.
It occurs near and along tlm shore o
White Pond_ north of Marksboro. The shores of this pond are white with it,
and hence its name.
It is said to be eight to ten feet thick.
On the farm
of Peter

Lanternlan,

south

of Blairstown

and

northeast

of Buttermilk

Pond, is another shell marl locality.
Three or four feet of muck overlies it
at this place.
About one mile southwest of Ilopc, along Mud :Brook is another marl
deposit where it is said to be four feet thick,
muck.
The

most

extensive

under from two to fore' feet of

deposits of this marl

arc found

in Montague

and

Sand{ston townships, west of the :Blue or Kittatinny :h[ountain.
That on
Isaac :Bonnell's fibrin along Chamber's Mill :Brook, is supposed to extend
over seventy-five

or one hundred

acres.

Along the Little Flatkill

there are

two largo deposits.
One is on the farm of I. Cole, two miles southeast of
the Brick ]:[ouse_ and occurs over an area of fifty acres.
The other is north
of ]tainesville
on the farms of Isaiah VanEtten
and Samuel Clark, and is
said to cover about twenty acres. :Near Peters Valley are two deposits,
one on James C. :Bevans' lands northwest of this villag% and the other north
of it on farms of'J-ohn Schooley and :Ben. P. Van Syckle.
A full description of these localities has already been printed on pages 170-179.
On the above-mentioned
pages may be found a reference to calcareous
sinter or travertine which occur at Dingman% Ferry on _[rs. Mettler% farm,
and at Peters

Yalley

on :Ben. P. Van SycklCs

farm.

That at Dingman's

Ferry is about four hundred yards long, stretching from the large spring or
subterranean
stream westward to the river.
It may average fifty yards in
breadth.
earthy,

Its

thichness

is not known.

_[ost of this bed is quite soft and

though there is in it stony messes which might be burned into lime.

The deposit at Van Syckle's

may cover

an acre of ground i and no bottom

was found in digging seven feet into it. :Mr. Van Syckle is fully satisfied
as to its value.
The Dingqnan% Ferry locality has never been worked.
The earthy portion would do well as a marl_ while
perhaps

be burned

the stony portions

could

into lime.

Very little shell marl is yet employed in the agriculture of our state.
It
has hardly been tried enongh to sa_ what is its valne as a fertilizer.
Two
or three individuals have used it with benefit.
Isaac :Bonell, of Montague_
used it at the rate of eighty bushels per acre, and saw good results from it_
James

C. :Bevans, near Dingman's

Ferry,

experienced

like favorable
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from tim use of it.

Aud but one case is reported

where a crop was injia'ed_

and that was likely duo to an overdose, oz' perhaps

tile crop was affected

by

other unseen causes. The enduring qualities of carbonate of lime as a manure_ and the known vahm of calcareous marls in the northern part of the
statc_ point

to these numerous shell marl

beds as rich sourccs of a i_rtilizer

that is yet to be largely used and highly appreciated.
value becomes known tim list of localities will be largely

And when their
increased.
They

are to be sought tbr ia eve*"3' wet meadow within the Iiumstune districts of
Sussex and Warren eotmties.
This search may be made by digging with
a spade or shovel, or a pole or borer may be employed.
The fbllowing extract
Dr. ]':itchell's

first report,
l¢ USE

on tile use of shell marl as a manm'e is taken from
pages 51-55 :
OF

SIIELL

_[ARL

AS

_k _IzkXURE,

" In Europe, as well as iu some l)arts of this eountry_ shell marl has lolkg
been considered one of the most valuable of ibrtilizcrs.
It not only possesses every property of lime in its action upon soils, but it very ofteu contains phosphoric acid, ammonia, organic matter and other substanccs which
increase its value. Its 1)riucipsl constituent is carbonate of lime, in form
oi' what

is culled

" mild-lira%"

because

free fi'oul that

causticity

which

quickli_nc_ slaked by water or air, possesses, and which is very ofteu injurious to soils. Its pnlverulent state gives it an advantage over lime, ibr it
sinqdy requires to be removed from tim deposits and spread on tile land_ or
.eomposted

with muck or peat, or exposed in heaps

stances may demand

for a time, as circum-

; while lime, before it can be _Tplied to soils, must be

quarried, burned, slaked, etc. It may be advantageously
employed in certaln tbrms and qnantitles, aud under proper circumstance% to all soils. The
qnantir, y and form in which it dlo_fld be applied is indicated by the character of tile soil. On peaty soils or those which contain a large amount
vcgotld_lo _l_atter, it, may be used iu groat, quantltie% either by _preading
broadcast_ directly after taking it fi'om its bed, or after it has been
to some convenient place and suffered to remain iu heaps exposed

of
it,

drawl:t
to tlm

air six or eight months; or even after it has been slaked and burned like
limestone.
In the latter case it becomes caustic lime_ and should be used
oldy upon soils which contain a great quantity

of inactive vegetab|c

as is often the case in low peaty land% or where there is a large
muck.

Such

lauds

are abundant

in Sussex County.

They

matter,

deposit

of

are chiefly

situated in springy places, on stream% ctc._ as the numerous peat and bog
meadows on the Little and Big Flatkill_ the Drowned Lands on the Wallkill,
tlm marshes

and swamps

on the Paulinskill,

Black and :Papakating

and; in fact, on all the stream% large and small_ in 'the country.
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of acres of such hunts in this part of the state, lying perfectly use-

and in many

cases generating

malarious

diseases,

which, oll belug

recl_dmed, by thorough dralnagc and a free nsc of lime, would be deprived
of their malarious poisons and rendered the most productive
soils in the
•state.
"]rl

tile use of lime as a fertilizer,

rule, that it is only to such lands
state.
" Shell

m_n'l, either

alone

it may be cstahlislmd

that it should

or tempested

be applied

with peat

as a general
in its caustic

and mRck, may be

advautageously
used in large quantities on clayey, sandy, or loamy soils.
The principal oldect in composting it with peat and muck is, at the same
tlum, to add orgauic matter to the soil. If the soil contains already a sufficient quantity of organic matter in an active or proper state, it may be
applied alone. Its mechanical action on many soils, particularly
on hardpan or cl,yey soils, rendering them more pulveruicnt
and open, is of great
importance.
It m_ty be advantageously
employed upon poisonous soils.
Copperas or sulphate of iron, renders land sterile.
Whenever a soil is derived frmn the delnqs of a rock wherein is found iron pyrites (sulphuret of
irou), it will contain sulphate
to destroy vegetation.
ship, near

the

of iron, and very often in sufficient

quantities

An instance of this was observed in Frankford

County

Poor-house.

In

its vicinity

was

town-

a ridge of slate

containing a largo amount of iron pyrites, which, being very soft, is constantly undergoing decomposition, and forming sulphate of iron, and this is
carried over the soil and mingled with it by the wash of the ridge.
" To a calcaremls soil, or one which has been formed from the debris

of

limestone rock, it may be applied in small quantities alone, or composted
with large quantitlcs
of vegetable matter.
On the northwestern
slope of
the Blue or Kittatinny
:Mountain, the course of the Little Flatkill is near
the dividiug line between the limestone of theKElderherg
Series and the
red sandstone ancl shales of the :h[edina Sandstone.
The soil on ilm limestone hills between the Little :Flatkill and the Delaware River is chiefly of
a loamy_ c_deareous natnre, formed by the disintegration of the various kinds
of limestone and sandstone boulders, which arc very abundant over its sur-,
face.

On the other side of the Little Flatkill_ between

it and the smnmit

of the mountain, the soil is of a sandy nature and deficient in organic
matter.
On this soil the shell marl, either alone or composted_ would be of
great advantage.
On the other side of the Kill it should be applied, as a
gcner__l rnle, in smaller quantities, together with vegetable matter.
Thus
it will be seen that various circumstances, such as the nature and character
of the soil, manner

and form of application,

etc., should guide us in the use
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of this material

as a fertilizer

; and when all these things arc properly

con-

sldered, it will undoubtedly prove a cheap and effectual means of enriching
the soils of thls country.
It maybe used to a certain extent in place of
gypstm b of which there has been _ great consumption
to the amdyses it will be observed that this material
gypsum)

is sometimes

here. ]3y referring
(sulphate of llme or

found as one of its constituents.

_o

general

rule

can be given in regard to the quantity of marl which may be applied per
acre. Tbls must depend on the wrious circumstances
to which we huvc
already referred, as well as on the composition
carbonate of lime, etc.
"Although
ble deposits,

this valuable fertilizer
it has been but very

of the marl, its percentage

is found in such extehsive

little used.

This is doubtless

of

and accessiowing

to

the injudicious manner in which trials of it have, from time to time, been
made.
On account of its great accessibility, and through ignorance of its
nature, it has been appllcd iu such large quantities
_nd render the sell sterile for a uumbcr of years.

as to destroy vegetation
On the property of _:[r.

James g. Strable, in Sandistou township, is a barren spot of land to
which nlarl, or calcareons sinter, was applied eighteen years ago. Since
this time, as I was informed, no vegetables would grow except _vhen a heavy
coat of barnyard manure or vegetable matter, is applied to it, and then but
one luxuriant crop can be obtained.
This experiment not only proves the
injurlous eI]_ets of too large a quantity of this material, but it also speaks
vohnnes

in its favor.

It has been used by Mr. Van Syckle, in this vicinity,

aud by others in differcnt parts of the country, with great success.
These
facts, together with the high estimation "in which it is held in the state of
:New York,

and wherever

it has been

should he sufficient to disI!el the prejudice
that it acts as a poison to vegetation."
The following extract

cxtcnslvcly

and

so prevalent

from J-ohnston_s Agricultural

judiciously

used,

mnong the farmers,
Chemistry

shows the

estceln in which this fertilizer is held ill Europe.
:He says that "a larger
surface of the cropped land in Europe is hnproved by the assistance of calcareous
manure

marls and sands_ than b_" the
together."

aid of burnt

lime and farmyard

put

The following analyses of shell marls aud of calcareous slnter or travertine, made by :Fro[ l:Ienry Wurtz, and printed ia :Dr. KitchelPs _'irst
Annual 7Report in the year 1854, arc here appended in a tabular form.
Thc details of the mode of analysis, with the very fall and complete results
of ]?roe Wurtz:s

chemical examinations,

tioned report on pages 79--95

may be found

:
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OTHER
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_ARLS.
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or
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Traverti_w.

• 1
50.27
0.62
38.57

2
50.38
.39
38.90

3
9.71
0.42
7.25

4
8._5
0.43
6.12

Water and organic acids...
Sesquioxidc of iron ......

4.10

4.34

3.10

3.62

Phosl)hatc of lime ..........
Silica .....................
Organic matter ...........
Coarse sand .......................

30
43
4.19

.66
.37
3.54

0,80
1.21
5.52
66.67

0.31
1.15
8.20
06.97

0.22
1.00
0.17
....

0.43
0.38
0.20
19.39

1.87
100.00

1.29
100.00

2.09
100.25

2.26
100.00

0.32.
99.22

0.36
99.82

Lime ....................
3Iagnesia .................
Carbonic acid ............

5
54.37
trace.
42.57

6
43.68
0.14
84.44

........

Alnmina
...............
f045 015t1282121240
1.:?!
f 080
Hygroscopic water ........

-_..

4.

No. 1 of the above table IS an analysis of marI from Isaac Bonnell's lands along Cham_er'sMill Brook_ Montaguc township_ Sussex County. It is from the surface. Prof.
Wurtz describes it as a "llgbt grey pulverulent mass, principally made up of the debris
of small fresh-water shells, and is mixed with radicles of grass, or other roots, and a few
small black specks of peaty matter."
2 Is from the same locallty_ but taken from tea feet below the surface of the deposits,
and resembles in appearance that from the surface.
3 .4_dark-grey marl, taken from clght feet below the surface of a shell marl-bed, on the
farm of Isaac Cole, Montaguetownship,
Sussex County.
4 _[arl from the land of Isaiah Van Etten_ Montague township.
Four feet below the
surface. This is described in Wurtz's report as "a very dark-colored,
pcaty mass, containing remains of dceompo_ing rootlets."
The analysis shows it to be quite impur%
containing a comparatively small percentage of lime.
5 Is an analysis of a calcareous sinter or travertine, from 3Iettlcr's farm, at Dingman's
Ferry. It is almost all carbonate of lira% having but two and a half per cent. of other
constituents.
6 Is also a sinter, and is from the farm of Ben. P. Van Syckle_ near Peters Valley,
Sussex County.
Tins _s stud to be staJactltlc m structure, and contains small, pebbles ot
quartz and sandstone."
Durit_g
nlade

the

coHrse

of the

present

from

Job

survey

the

following

analyses

were

:

Analysis

:

Shell

Mart

]...Decker'sfarm_

Andover_
Sussex
County.
Lime .............................................
l_Iagnesia ..........................................
Carbonic acid .....................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ..........................
Quartz ............................................
Water ............................................

one mile

southwest

of

49.00
2.88
38.50
5.90
0.90
1.80
98.99

This

was a light-grey

mass

of eommlnnted

shells

fi'om the sm'face

:lel)osit.
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.Analysis of the Travertine, from Dingman's
Limo .............................................

Ferry,

Sussex County.
50. 79

!_Iagncsia'. ........................................
Carbonic acid ......................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ..........................
Quartz ................................
"............
Water ............................................

0.44
40.37
6.60
0.93
O. 80
• 99.83

This
purer

is a light-yellowish,
stalactitic

Other
.._._.t

already
for which

portions

calcareous
been

calcareous

marls,

described

earth,

of the deposit.
much

under

llke

the heads

associated

with

It was obtained
these

of Greensand

see pp. 41,1 473.
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the harder

from

in properties

•

and

and

the surface.
uses

and :_1ioeene

]lave
Marls,
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CHAPTER

¥I'.

PEAT,

]_AT,

turf_ bog-mud,

the country

to designate

muck ; these terms

are used

tbe black or brown substance

in different

parts of

which accumulates

in

swamps, wet meadows and marshe% from the decay of leaves, twigs, grass,
moss, etc. They are all alike ill being formed from vegetable matter ; and
n burning up in a fire so as to leave but a small quantity of ashes. They
Lrc all alike too in undergoing
rapid decay _llcn,,, exposed to tile alternate
nflueuce

of air, light, warlnth,

moisture,

etc.

They differ according

as they

rove formed from leaves aud t_vlgs, or from grass and grass-roots, and Mso
recording as the material is entirely under water, or is sometimes partially
h'ied.
For agricultural
uses the material may all bc classed together, the
.nly difference to be noted in them being that the varieties which crmnblc
:asily, require

less time to bring them into a state of rapid decomposition,

hun those which are tough and fibrous.
They all possess properties which make
ppIied to the soil.
ad so diminish

They absorb
the damaging

moisture

them useflll as fertilizers

when

from air and give it up to plants

effects of' droughts;

t]my improve

the tex-

ire of the sell ; by their decay they fi*rnish ammonla and carbonle acid to
cowing erops_ and some little mineral substance also. They are said to
)sorb ammonia

from the air ; and their black color makes them absorbent

• heat fi'mn the stu b and so hastens the early growth and matmqng of crops.
The following analyses of peats include the chief varieties found in the
tic.

Analyses

of Peats used for fuel, 3ut valuaYle also for fertilizers.

Organic
matter ..............
Water,* .............
: ......
Oxide of iron and alumina ....
Lime ........................
)Iagncsia
...................
Potash .........
i ............
Phosphoric
acid .............
Sulphuric
acid ..............
Carl)chic acid ................
Silica .......................

1
65.61
16.16
8.19
8.86
O. ,37
0.81
0.93
0.89
0.09
8.64
100.03

_lements

of ammonia

........

not tried.

2
66.87
18.15
3.97
3.:17
O. 39
0.27
0.10
2.46
.....
7.63

0
83.80
11.70
0.42
1.46
0.17
0.08
0'05
0.74
0,04
1.07

4
69.80
16.80
2.92
3.84
0. "27
0.02
0.19
0.76
0.43
6.36

100.01

99.'33

99.89

2.1

2.2

not tried.

The peat wa_ first dried iB th_ sun_hiu_, Bud then weighed, again dried over h(_lllng water and
_hed. The difference in the two weights is put down in the analysis as water.
The dried peat
;hen binned to ashes_ nnd wcigh_ lost in burning is put down as organic matter.
The ashes
Laincd the other constituents.

61
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1 IS a peat

taken

from

a cornfield

in the

Black

]3rook

meadows

the Columbia turnpike_ _Iorris County. The field bore a heavy
ing for which was a little superphosphatu
of lime.
2 Is a peat cut for fuel at Columhla,)Iorris
County.
field of (1) but two or three feet beneath tlm surface.
3 Is a peat

from

fuel, of which

the

it would

Aliandale
supply

bog in Bergen

an excellent

4 Is a pea_ from Bcavertown,

Morris

on

It was taken

County,

the north

sidc_

crop of corn, the only dres
from near

It was proposed

the cori

to use it f

quality.

County.

I_ would

make

aa cxccllcat

fi_l.

A_zul_i_of a Peat eom_i_dnqp_o_al¢ of i_.o_.

[

Organic
matter ...................................
Watcr ...........................................

17,44:
7.50

Scsquioxide
of iron ................................
Alumina ..........................................

38.90
9.47

Lime ............................................

0.52

Magnesia .........................................
Potash and soda ..................................

0.47
0.57

Phosphoric
acid ..................................
Sulphurie
acid ....................................
Chlorioe .........................................
Silica ...........................................

3.22
0.37
O. 11
22.26
99.92

Th_s specimen was fi'om the lhrm of Charles L. Wil]its_ at ]_addoufieh
Camden County.
It is remarkab]c ibr containing so much bl'ueirou-ear&
It should be a valuable ibrtilizer.

A_alyses of l)eatsfi,om,thefi_rmof Cl,as. L. Willits, Iladdonfield,Cam&
1
Organic matter. : ..........
Water ............................................
Protoxide
of iron .............................
Alumina ..........................................
Lime .............................................

2

_7.10
11.60
0,98
2.04
0.14

34.80
7.10
4.40
0.80
0.89

Magnesia ..............................................
Potash and soda ...................................

none.

0.14
0.07

Phosphoric
acid ....................................
Sulphuric
acid .....................................
Silica .............................................

0.o_7
0,f_l
18.59

0.20
0.18
51.88

09,03

IO0. fi2

Elements
I Is a compact
2 Is a fibrous

of ammonia

...............................

and wclI formed
and very light

peat.

peat.
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PEAT.

Peats from

the farn_

of ChalkIey
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AZbert_on_ near

.Haddonfie_d_

Camden

1
Organic matter ........................
Water ................................
Protoxidc of iron ......................
Alumina ..............................
Lime .................................

52.80
9.20
2.44
2.76
0.30

Magnesia .............................
Potash and soda ...........................
Phosphoric acid .......................
SUll)hurlc acid .........................
Silica ................................

]]laments of ammonir. ..................
1 Is a fibrous peat taken from near the surface.'
earth.

County.

2
25.40
5.60
3.54
_°.48
0.39

0.42

_ 0.30
0.33

0.22
0.13
31.35

....
0.33
61.93

99.61

100.80

1.03

0.69

It contains a largo pcrocutage

of

2 Is a compact and claycy-looking pcat_ taken from near the bottom of the samc bed
as the preceding.
I_ is about two-thirds ¢lay_ bttt makes a valuable atncndment to the
soil.

Analgses

of two black eartlts from

_VinsZow, 6_mden
1
°2.0
3.1
74.9

Water ................................
Organic matter ........................
Ash ..................................

100.0
Both

these

speelmens

ing as peats.

They

In addition
trees,
and

cover

are fi'om

in rclatlon
mon

which

two

to the

thousand

fertilizing

properties

of trees

ylclding

muck

cedar-swamp

sources.

earth

from
is not

It is combustible

good

deal of smoke.

cent.

of tbe

dried

The
earth.

in

; when
amount

decay

valuable.

There
of the
Its

is a comleaves

ibr manure_

like

muck

the

dr5, , bunting

with
is quite
analysis

and

grea t quantity,

available

of ashes left
is the

Such

of the state,

I have no knowledge

substance.
the

appearance,

The following

moss_ or deciduous
portion

in depth.

of this

or mould,

is,

of examin-

a cedar-swamp.

southern

however,
and its importanc%
if it can be made
led me to some chemical
examinations
of it.
The

worthy

grass_

fl'om

in the

and more

tnrpentine,

from

of muck

feet

that

as to be flmnght

acres

to twelve

100.0

for ibrtilizers.

are peats

to add au analysis

many

impression

wood

so black

be usefid

to the above,

it is proper

swamps

were

would

Courtly.
2
8.7
39.3
51,8

a bright
small,
of this
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3.35 per

ash :
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Ash of Cedar-swam 2 eavth--An_llysls.
SiU.ea ..........................................
Peroxide ef iron and alumina .....................
Lime ...........................................
]_Iagnesia........................
"...............
Potash .........................................
Sulphurlc acid ...................................
Phosl)hOrlc acid ...............
: .................
Chloride of sodlunb (salt) ........................

54.42
16.62
11.04
8.92
4.24
_.lt
5.43
0.98
99.76

An

examination

was made ibr nitrogen

and ammonia;

but the result

obtained was so large, that I have not been willing to publish it_ without
the trial of another speeilnen ; and a second specimen sent to me has been
lost on the way, so that I cannot

now verity it.

tiffs volume is printed, another estimate
serted in a snppIementary
chapter.

Should time permit

of nitrogen

before

will be made and in-

.F_caminatlbn of a Cedar-swamp earth fiwn Vineland_ on M_atrice fliver.
Organle matter ...................................
Water ...........................................
Ash .............................................

73.8
12.2
14.0
1OO.0

:Peat of this quality is now used largely
duee excellent

in Vineland_

and is said to pro-

effects ; quite equal to any other kind.

From these analyses it is plain that peat contains large quantities of matter that may be useful to the soil and the growiug plauts.
Peat iu its
natural state, howevcr_ is fixed and does not appear to undergo auy sensible
change or decay.
To render it useful it must be brought into a state of
rapid decay_ the insoluble acids which it contains must bc elmnged and carbonic acid which is tbc final product

of its deeay_ and wlfich is also the chief

ibod of plauts_ must be in process of tbrmation from it. This change can
be brought about iu various ways.
Simple weathcrlng_ that is exposing it to the air in piles ibr some months,
is fi'equently resorted to, and there are peats which arc very useful when
treated in this way.
Generally, however, it is not so satisfactory as some of
the methods of eompostlng.
There are.two general methods of colnposting in use--one with animal or
vegetable matters that are liable to dccomposition_ and the other with alkaline substances as potash, soda and lime.
Composts u,ltb barnyard manure
are made by sprinkling the dried aud crumbled peat in stables and stalls so
as to absorb tlm liquid manure, or are thrown into barnyards, cattle-pens
and p_g-styes_ so as to be trodden by the animals and mixed in witk the ms-,
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two to ten parts of muck may be used for one of the barnyard

manure, and the whole made ahnost if not equal to the same amount of stable manure.
Composts muy also be made by piling alternate layers of peat
and stable manure
and mixing

them

in the compost
tl_eroughly

heap in the proportions

by shoveling

them over.

mentloned

above,

Other anita0.1, ma-

um'es as night sell, slaughter-house
refuse, waste from glue and soap factorles, may be eomposted in the same ways_ and with profitable effects.
Composts may also be made with ashes_ using a bushel or more with each
load of peat: and giving a few months to stand.
Soda-ash may be used in
the same way.
:Lime is_ however, the most common alkaline substance to
use with peat.
It is used in ahuost all proportions from two to ten bushels
of lime to a two-horse load of peat.
If the lime is unslaked until the time
it is needed_ it can then be slaked and mixed with the peat while warm:
and the action of the two will be hastened.
A salt a_d li_w

mla.ttt*,e is also recommended

ibr

use ia compostlng

with nmck.
The mixture is prepared by slaking the lhuc with strong brine.
One hundred pounds of salt will dissoh'e in forty gallons of water, which
is enongh to slake ten bushels of stonedime.

Lime slaked in this way and

mixed with peat, using two bushels of thc lime to a wagon-load
has been found to make a most enriching manure.

of peat,

:For very full iufbrmation in regard to the uses of peat the reader is referred to ]?rofi S. 5V. ,Johnson's work on _ ]?eat and its Uses.;'
This snbject has been a topic for agricultural

writers ibr many years past,

and farmers are to be tbund in all parts of the state who extend their slipplies of manure hy the use of peat ; but there is still a wide room for its
And it is doubtf_fi whether the value of it is fully appreciated by any
of our thrmers, though its use is extending every year.
Some fine compost
heaps have been seen about the great peat me,'_dows iu Morals County.
The _[cssrs. Hanee, on ]_umsom's Neck, _[omnouth Comity, use peat fi'om
the low grounds on the north shore of Shrewsbury
:River, aud esteem it
very highly.
__'heir practice is to draw it out in summer, and put it in
heaps in alternatizlg layers with llme_ making a mixture of one bushel of
unslaked linmto twenty bushels of peat.
This is left for a fortnight, after
which it is cut through

and thoroughly

eho[)ped

up.

This compost

is ap-

plied either alone or as a top-dresslng for potatoes:
Ezekiel Hohnes, of
Upper Freehold, has used a large mnount of peat Item Chestnut :Brook.
lie composts it with freshly-slaked llme, and keeps it exposed to the atmosphere for a long time befbre using.
It is also nsed ill ]3arlington, Camden,
Glouecster, Salem,
_he new settlements
Harbor,

and Cumberland
countius, with excellent
at Bricksburg,
]k[anchester, Hammonton,

:Ellwood, _ineland_

effects.
In
Great :Egg

and other places, it is highly esteemed,
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proved
llme

oflncstimable

mixture

in all those
and

some

vahm

places

; though

are satisfied

it exposed

in improving

has been very

many

to spread

to the fi'eozblg

those

extensively
others

compost

it fresh

and

new

lands.

and satisfactorily
it

upon the

thaMug

The
used

with

salt

animal

mannres_

fields in the fall,

of Willfer

before

and

in composts
and leave

mixing

it

in the

soil in the spring.
The

importance

upon

the

fmmd

on most

minds

1;or those
the

In

Experience

has frilly

who

mmlysis

shows

of farm

wish to inquire
of peat

if'ore Johnson's

and

Essay

cannot

farmers.
in the state

the growth

composition

copied

of thrifty

; and chemical

to stimnlate

as a fertilizer

of the farms

ply of manure.
tilizer

of peat

some

be too stongly
fbrm

or

so as to filrnish
sustained

that

it

its

other
an

claims

contains

the

it

can

unt:ailing
as ausefnl

clenmnts

be
supfbr-

needed

crops.
into

the emtses

of stahle

mamirc,

on _Ianures

:

of things,
is here

a table,

inserted.
1

Water expelled at 212 ° ............................
.v _

imprcssed

Soluble in dilute solution of carbonate

2

18.050
of soda

75.420
)

_W_
Insoluble
solutmn.........................
of carbonate of soda...48.840
_
--Solublein geine_
_7.190 I
Potasll ............................................
041
Soda ............................................
03,5
Lime ...........................................
9.481
Magnesia ........................................
864
Oxide of iron and alumina .........................
310
Phosphoric acid ..................................
030
Sulphuric acid ....................................
331
Chlorine .........................................
009
Soluble silica .....................................
494
Carbonic acid ...................................
1.175
Sand and charcoal ................................
700

Potential ammonia ...............................
Matters soluble in water ..........................
1 Is the complete analysis of air-dried peat.
_oThat of well-rotted stable manure.
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showing
They

I00.000
2.920
1.800

10.530
.491
.080
1.090
.138
.673
.450
.121
.018
1.078
1.401
1,0lO
100.000
.735
5. 180

are

_IxE

rROD_rS.

CHAPTER
_[ AR I I_ E
Marsh

3In(1.

This

material,

VII.
PRODUCTS.

which

is the fine deposit

waters: has accumulated
in immense
quantities
the tide meadows of the Atlantic
and Delaware
rich
era.

fertilizing
The

material,

following

and
tables

its extreme
show

Silica .......................
Alumina ..................
Peroxldc of iron .............
Lime ........................
)[ag'acsia ....................
Potash ......................
Soda ........................
Chlorine .....................
Sulphurio acid ................
Phosphoric acid ..............
Organic matter and water .....
Hydroscopic moisture .........

4S7

fineness

from

render

it valuable

the composition
of the common
I
2
8
63.50
65.70
50.05
13.53
11.67
13.00
5.05
5.16
4.°_7
:14
.56
. _3
90
.68
.67
1.48
1.17
1.40
1.14
.89
.89
12
.19
._0
30
2.11
.29
64
...............
10.25
13.05
23.03
2.85
.....
5.76
400.12

[00.85

muddy

tide-

along
the coast, and on all
shores.
Its abundance
of

100.99

to ikrlnvarieties
4
62.6@
_2.15
4.90
1.64
.....
1.23
.98
_10
.99

:

16.12
.....
100.85

No. 1 in the above table is known as grey mud 7 and was obtained fi'om the meadow of
Thomas Shourds at l_ancoek_s Bridge, Salem County.
2 Is a grey mud from the banked meadow at Finn's Point, Salem County.
3 Is a black mud from near the surface and from the same locality as No. 2.
4 Is on analysis of marsh mud fl'om tlle farm of Jonathan Ingham_ along Stone
Creek, Salem County.
Ana_y_es

of Marsh

Soluble silica ....................
Insolublosilica
(sand) ............
Protoxidc of iron .................
Alumina ........................
Lime ...........................
_Iag_aesia .......................
Potash .........................
Salphtuic acid ...................
Phosphoric acid ..................
Carbonic acid ....................
Common salt ....................
Organic matter ..................
Water .........................

M_td', CceTe-May Co_nty.
[
2
25.919
16. 696
95.946
48.342 S6.883
3.925
14.335
9.412
0.866
B.171
1.916
[.659
1. 575
2. 376
2.472
1.697
0,343
0. 327
0,551
0.827
1.806
2.CO[
8.624
0. 270
9.014
6.361 _-

9o_78o
Ammonia ia 100 p_ris ............

0.591

lO0.1[_
O. 318
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3
66.500
5.449
8.600
0.65(1
0.532
2. 075
1.472
trace.
.....
0.537
14.600

6o.81a
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1 Was taken from the surfaceof the marsh opposite South Dcnalsv'ille, and is entirely
composed of the deposit of one winter.
2 Was taken fromtbe bank of a creek in Richard C. Holmes' meadow_ near Cape May
C.H,
3 Was seat by Ch*trlesLudiam, of Deuulsvil[% _ad was tt_kcu from the hank of Dettais
Crock.
It bus not been much used in comparison
has been tried by a few persons
send_ at Leeds' Point;
good ctibets.

with its value

along :Barnegat

Bay ; by Daniel

and by P. Boice, at Abseeum

The mud was velT successfully

or amount.

It

Town-

; and all testify to its

used by R. C. Holmes,

of Cape May.

I:l'e

h.'ts had it dug out and exposed to the frosts for one, or sometimes two wintors_ so that it might be slaked down flue, and the salt leached out by the
rains.

He used it in compost with lime--one

bushel of stouc-lhnc

to twenty

of mud ; also composted with barnyard manure.
Its effects were tested on
wheat, corn, and grass_ to his satisfaction.
Joshua Swain also used the mud
ti"om the salt-marshes_ and tbnnd it to be a valuable and lasting manure.
Joshua Townsend used it composted with lime, with decidedly beneficial
effects..

Jacob

Coombs, at :Port Ellzabeth,

Cumberland

County,

used mud

ti'om the frcsk marshes of Nanriee River, with very striking results.
I'Iis
soil is at very poor and light sand--so
pOOl' that with ordinary cultivation
it does not yield more thau ten bushels of corn to tim acre.
:By the application of from sixty to eighty loads of mud to the acre, it is made a permanently retentive soil, whieb, with good cultivation,
yields fifty bushels of
corn_ or twenty bushels of wheat to the acre. Providence Ludlae b Cmnberland County, used the mud fi'om the fresh nmrshes on the Cohansey for
a number of years,
l[is compostdmap consisted of three hundred loads of
mud with four hl{lldrcd and seventy-five bushels of lime.
With this compost and

ordinm'y

potatoes, wheat

barnyard

and

grass.

mamire,
Other

he raised
instances

very fine crops of corn,

might

be mentioned;

but

these are sufficient to show the practical effect of these nmddy deposits, and
to confirm the conclusions whlell could be drawn from their chemical
composition.
Iu using this deposit from the salt-marshes,

it slmnld be dug one, or_ if

possible, two years betbre using.
The frosts of winter cause the clayey
lumps to slake down to a fine mellow consistency ; and the rains leach out
hay salt that may be retained from the sea-water.
It maythen besprcad
directly upon the sell ; but its best effects will be produced by composting
with lhne or barnyard manure.
Its value upon light soils will be found
greater even than what is due to the fertilizing
substances it contains-acting by. its clay to make
retentive

of manures:

them

withstand

and to favor the growth

drought

better,

to be more

of wheat and grass.
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_ea-weed.
quantities

This

substance

at some seasons.

is thrown

up

o,1 the

shores

in immense

Dr. S. S. ]_tiarcy_ of Cape Island, says that

he

has known two thousand wagon-loads to come ashore in a single tide, on a '
mile of Povei'ty Beach.
It is equally abundant at other places on the sea
and bay-shore.
It has been used to some extent, but not at allin proportion
to its value ; and the mode in which it has been used, by throwing it into
piles to decay or dry up_ is extremely

wasteful.

Sea-weeds

differ from land

plants in decaying much more rapidly i and, when mixed with so_l into a
compost, they soon crumble down into a black earth, in which little or no
trace of the plhnt can be perceived.

They are remarkable,

also_ for their

large percentage of ash, containing, when dried, about twice as much as
the dry land-grasses.
The components of the asb, too_ are those most generally found iu vegetable

ashes.

The following is the average

of analyses

of the ash of several species of sea-weed, taken from _[orton's
of Agriculture
:
A_aZysis of tl_eAsh of/Sea.weed.

Cyclopedia

Potash ............................................
Soda ..............................................
Lime .............................................

17. SO
12.70
7.39

_Iagnesia
Chloride

9.89
16.56

..........................................
of sodium .................................

Chloride
of potassium
..............................
Iodide of sndium ..................................

0.93
0.95

Phosphate
of lime ..................................
Oxide of iron ......................................

7.24
0.24

Su[phuric
acid .....................................
Silica .............................................

24.76
1.82
99.98

Percentage

of ash in weed dried

at 2t2 ° F ......................

16.46

There are great quantities of sea-weed found in some bays_ growing in the
sballow water.
An examination
was made of specimens of the variety
which is locally known

as salad.

Twenty-eight

ounces of it when

oughly dried in the sun_ weighed only five and one quarter ounces--that
it lost elghty-one per cent. of water.
The dried weedsj when burned,

thoris,
left

seventy-six per cent. of asb, which is equivalent to nearly fifteen per cent.
in the fresh weeds.
There were found in the dried plants 1 45-100 per
cent. of the elements of ammonia, which shows a percentage
of 21-100 of
ammonia
follows

in the fi'eshly-g_thered

salad.

The analysis

Sand ..............................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ...........................
Lime ..............................................

71.4
14.8
4.9

/_Iagnesia ..........................................
Salt ...............................................
Sulphuric

of the

4.8
1.4

acid ......................................

2.4
¢*

62

99.7
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Sea-weeds like the above are extensively

used wherever

they can be ob-

tained, and the analysis confirms the results of experience as to their good
. effects upon the land.
Their exclusive use tends to increase the growth of
sorrel, and fields that are manured with them should receive a dressing of
qulck-llme

ou the years when the sea-weed is not applied.

Common sea-weed contains from seventy-five to elghty-five per cent. of
water; it is also said to contain, when dry_ two per cont. of nitrogen.
When

exposed

amounting

to the air it loses about

to not far from forty per cent.,

half

its water;

is retained

the remainder,

with great tenacity.

"The organie_ or combustible portion, principally consists of a peculiar mucilaginous substance and of ifitrogenlzed compounds_ which latter are the cause
of the rapid decay to which sea-weed is subject.
" Sea-weed is more valuable as a green mauure
substance,

whether

oeeurt'ing

naturally

than any other vegetable

or cultivated

belug employed for the improvement
of land.
" When used by itself in a fresh" state, it is advisable
The decomposition

then proceeds

for the

pm]iose

of,

to plow it in at once.

in the soil ; and this act_ as an excellent

absorber for the ammonia which is gradually glvcn off during decay.
There
can be no objection to its application
in the form of a compost ; and when
there

is a command

of vegetable

refuse

matters,

peat mould_ and similar

.substances, which cannot be ecouomically applied in any other form than
that of a compost, the addition of sea-weed will be found a most valuable
means to hasten the decomposition,
and materially to improve the fertilizing
qualities

of the compost.

" Sea-weed produces very powerfifl fertilizing effects when applied in a
fresh state npon grass lard ; and mixed with lime or shell sand_ it has also
been used with advantage
as a top-dressing for young wheat and potatoes.
The addition of sea-wood to barnyard manure hastens its dccomposltion in
a remarkable
"The

sallue

niaRncrj and considerably
and other

organic

improves its quality?'--Uyc.

matters

which

are contained

Agri-

in the sea-

weed we lay upon our fields, is a2osltiv_ addltio_ to th_ land.
If we plow
in a green crop where it grew, we restore to the soil the same saline matter
only which the plants have already taken from it during their growth,
while file additlon of sea-weed imparts to i.t an entirely new supply.
It
brings back from the sea a portion of that which the rivers arc constantly
carrying into it ; and is valuable in restorlng_ in. some measure_ what rains
and crops are constantly rcmovlng from the land.
" Sea-weed is collecitcd along most of our rocky coasts, _/nd is seldom neglected by the farmers on the borders of the sea. In the Isle of Thauet if'is
sometimes

ca_t ashore by one tlde_ and carried offby the next ; so that after
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may be seen at work:

the weed, and carrying

it beyond

even during the

the reach of the sea.

In that locality_ it is said to have doubled or tripled the produce of the
land.
On the Lothian coasts, a right of way to the sea for the collection of
sea-ware

increases the value of the land from twenty-five

shillin_ s an acre.

In the Western

shillings

Isles it is extensively

to thirty

collected and em-

ployed as a manure ; and on the northeast coast of Ireland, the farming
fishermen go out in their boats and hook it up from considerable depths in
thc sea.
"In the Western Islands, one cart-load of farmyard manure is considered
equal in immediate effeet--npon
the first crop that is--to two and a hMf of
fresh sea-weed sor to one and three-fourths after it has stood two months in
a heap.
" Sea-weed

is said to be less suited

to clay soils ; while barren

sand has

been bronght into the state pf a fine loam by the constant application of seaweed alone for a long series of years?'
Jo]_ndou's Ag. C]_e_.
The l_[essrs. ]:lance on Rumson_s zN-eck_:_[onmouth County, use all the
sea-weed that is lodged on their lands along Shrewsbury River and like it
very much.
Thomas Bell, near Squan, has used one hundred loads in a
single season.
He applies it either spread on the ground directly, or better,
mixed with barnyard mannre.
At Toms River A. :P. Stanton bnys all the
sea-weed and duck-grasS

that he can get.

He

puts them

to be trodden down and incorporated
with the manure.
quantity of marine vegetation in Barnegat Bay, which

in his barnyard

There is a great
is gathered up by

farmers and tempested.
It is abundant near Tuckerton
but is not much
used. D. Townsend, of Leeds :Point, has used the sea-weed as a fertilizer
and likes it much.
K'ing-c_'abs_ o_' ]Iorse.feet.
The Delaware
Bay shore is l'emarkable for
the immense munbers of this animal, (the x°o_yphemus occlclentalis, or
Zimulusj_olyphem_s
of the naturalists) which frequent it. At the season
for depositing their eggs, which is in the latter part of _[ay and in Junc_
they come on shore in ahnost incredible nmnbers.
The whole strand fro"
many miles is covered with them--sometimes

two or three

deep.

Thos. 1).

IIughes, of Town Bank, said that on his shore of one hundred rods he
could get one hundred thousand in a week ; seven hundred and fifty thousand have been taken on about half a mile of the strand ; and one )'ear one
milliou two hundred thousand were taken on about a mile.
They deposit
thelr eggs and then leave the shore entirely, till'the same season ucx_ year.
But little_ if anything_ is known of their habits or localities during the
interval.
The number of eggs is very great.
They are so thick along
the shore, that they can be shoveled up and collected by the wagon-load.
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Great

numbers

are

thus gathered

and

carried

away

to feed chickens.

When they hatch, the sand is fairly alive with the little creatures.
A year
or two since, a vessel took in a load of sand on the shore, and in two or
three days so many of these young king-crabs
obliged to throw the whole overboard.
The king-crab

appeared in it, that they were

is common on our whole AtlanSc

farmers in quantity,
ware :Bay.

though it is not so remarkably

shore_ and is taken
abundant

by

as on Dela-

:I_ogs eat the crabs with gre_t avidity; and it is the common practice
along all our shores to gather them for that purpose in the proper season.
It is common also to gather

them into pens, and allow them to putrify

and

form u kind of compound_ to be used as luanure.
Other persons have cornposted them for the same purpose.
For the raising of wheat, they have
been very successfully used. On land which would not grow wheat at all
up to that timc_ crops of tweuty, twenty-five
and cveu thirty bushels to
the acre_ hare been raised by the use of these crabs composted

with earth.

It has been thought by some that they injure the ground f_r the succeeding
crops of corn or gr_s_ and that they promoted the growth of s(_rrel. :h[any
persons, however, have continued their nse ibr years in succession, with
success.
Win. J. Bate, of Fishing Creek, uses them every year, and with
the best effects, in compost on early potatoes.
A remarkably
fine and
thrifty yonng orchard of his has been manured principally
with crabs, in
their raw state.
_r. Springer, of Dycr's Creek, has used them for a number of )'ears, composting
barnyard

manure.

them

with saw-dust,

coal-plt

bottoms,

lnud and

With a compost of seven thousand crabs_ twenty

loads

of mud, two coal bottoms, seven or e_ght loads of old hay and manure,
applied on six acres of sandy loam_ he raised one lmndred and fifty-one and
n half bushels of wheat.

On another

field_ where the crop, succeeding

that

manured with crabs, did not look thrifty, he sowed a light dressing of
quick-lime.
The eroi) immediately began to improve, and turned out to be
an excellent one. Levi Corson, of Dyer_s Creek, has an acre and a half of
sandy loam, on which he has raised all the corn and wheat needed for the
use of his family_ consisting

of himself and wifc, for the last fifteen years.

]:[c has it in two fields, and raises corn in one and wheat in the other every
year_ giving each field a two years' rotation.
Occasionally, he has plowed
in the wheat stubble arid raised a crop of buckwheat, thus getting three
crops from the same ground in two years.
The straw aud stalks have all
been taken off the field, and the only manure that has been applied has
been a compost of two thousand crabs, with eight or nine loads of sods
from the

fcuce corners,

earl: year.

fi'om thirty to fifty bushels an acre.

]:[is corn-crop

has been at the rate of

The compost was all put on the wheat;
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no manure being used on the corn. The sorrel grew very rank ill the corn ;
but by a diligent use of the hoe, it was kept down. His first crop of
wheat on niuety rods of ground, was sixteen bushels, weighing sixty-five
pounds to the bushel; and his wheat has usually yielded at tim rate of
fi'om twenty-five to thirty bushels an acre. IIe finally stopped gathering
crabs, and used lime; but his crops were not as heavy as before. He
thonght the.), were falling off while using crabs; but his neighbors said
they had not fallen off more than was due to the variation in seasons.
It is presumed these cases m'e sufficient to show the value of this manure
In regard to the methods of applying the crabs, there is room ibr much
improvement. Allowing them to lie in piles and decompose by themselves,
is very wustefld ; and the composts which arc usually made have by far too
small a quantity of absorbent material added, as is evident from the escape
of the gases fl'om tile heaps, as well as from the results of experience in
making composts in other localities. The crabs, when alive, weigh three
or tbur pounds, and when thoroughly dried they average nearly, if not
quite, a pound each. To save all the gases which will escape fi'om them in
the coarse of. their decay, not less than five times their weight of muck,
sods, loam, or other absorbent material, should be used; and a much larger
quantity would not be injurious.
The abundance of tllesc crabs has snggested the plan of grinding them
for use as a concentrated manure; and Messrs. Ingham and Beesley have
erected a mill at Goshen for this 1)urposc. Theydry the crabs, and grlud
them as fine as possible. Thus prepared, they are put up in bags, and
sold under the name of ectncerine. Its price is twenty-five dollars a ton at
the works. And from one hundred and fifty to two hundred and fifty tons
are made by them )'early. Another factory at West Creek m*akcsan equal
atnonnt.

It is applied on wheat at the rate of eight handred pounds per acre, and
is fully eqnul to half its weight of guano, which wonld cost eighteen dollars.
The whole supply of it is not cqual to the demand.
,

AnaIy_) of Cancerine.
Water

...........................................

9.32

Organic matter ...................................
Lime ...........................................

70.85
4.35

Phosphoric
acid ...................................
Sulphuric
acid ..................................
Alkallne t_alts ....................................
Sand ...........................................

2.71
5.17
3.68
3.88
1

Ammonia_

10.75 per cent.

xuv'_
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The specimen analyzed was sent to me by ]_J:r. Ingham.
It appears
be pure crab. Tile ammonia was determined by an ultimate analysis.
does not exiat in the eaneerlnc,

ready formed, but the nitrogen,

to
It

from which

ammonia is generated,
is in it; and in accordance
with the common
practice of chemists, the amount of ammonia which the nitrogen will produce, is calculated.
Another specimen of the crab-shells, unmixed with
only dried in tile air_ gave 10.78 per cent. of ammonia.
mens

of the

canceriue

gave

other matter, and
Two other speci-

9.02 and 9.77 per cent. of ammonia.

phosphoric acid of the last two was 3.87 and 4.24 per cent.
The establishment
of this manufacture
has been the subject
interest.
The increasing
of their early exhaustion,

The

of much

use of concentrated manures, the continued reports
and their enhanced prie% has drawn thc attention

of t|m public to other sources of supply ; and every honest

attempt

to meet

this want shonld nmet with public encouragement.
The agricultural
valne
of the canccrine, and its price compared with the :Peruvian guano, may be
estimated.
The tbllowing table gives the highest, the lowest, and the
average composition of thirty-two well authenticated
specimen_ of :Peruvlan _
guano.

It is copied from _k[orton's Cyclopedia

Water

1
IIIghest
perccntago,
"..... 22.68

..................

Organic
matter
and
ammonia ...............

salts

of Agriculture

:

2
Lowes_
percentage,
8.88

3
Avecag_
pcrc_'a_age,
13.09

of
58.82

37.78

2.95

1.17

1.,54

Earthy phosphates
............
Alkaline
salts .................

34.45
13.48

19.46
0,61

24.12
8.78

Ammonia

18.94

15.98

Sand

.........................

ylelded

by 100 parts.

:Prof. Way_ an eminent

agricultural

chemist,

own country, have computed
the vahm
of ammonia and phosphates, or phosphoric

siderlng

the other

as of little

:17.41

in :England_

in our
amount

ingredients

52.61

comparative

and. some

in

of guano
fl'om the
acid it eontab_s convalue.

The phos-

pl_ates arc allowed by them to be worth about one-eigbtl b and phosphoric
acid one-ibm'tb as much as ammonia.
Taking tbeso vahmtions as the basis
of calculation,

the ammonia and on e-eighth of the phosphates

of the :Peruvian

gnano, amoun,t to 9_0.42, or arc eqnivalent to that _crccntagc
of ammonia ; |
the ammonia, and one-fourth of the phosphoric acid in the cancerlne, are |
in the same way. equivalent to 11.43 per cent. of ammonia;
and the values |
of the two will be as the numbers 20.42 and11.43 ; or w_en guano is __ol'th "|
sixty dollars per ton, as it now is, the canccrine is worth thirty-three
dol- •
lars and fifty-eigl_t cents.
An analysis of guano has been made for the purpose of comparing
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by taking

small

guano fl'om each of a large number of bags in the storehouse
and mixing them carefully.
vian guano :

It was said to be an average

Analysis.
Water ..........................................
Sand ............................................
Lime .........................................
Potash and soda ..............................
Phosphoric acid .................................
Organic matter and salts not estimated ..............

quantities

of

of a merchant,
quality of Peru-

13,91
1.96
10.26
5.87 '
10.15
57.85
100.00

Ammonia in 100 parts ................

14.79

This analysis was made by the same method that was pursued in analyz_
ing the cancerino.
If we calculate its value according to the principles
given in the precedingpage,

it will be to the cancerine

or when guano is worth sixty dollars
dollars and fifty-seven cents.

a ton_ eancerinc

as 17.32 to 11.43 ;
is worth thirty-nine

:Not having its ammonia ready formed, the canceriue may not be quite as
quick in its _aetion as guano ; but in turn it is neither volatile nor soluble ;
and so not liable

to loss fl'om exposure to air and water;

be more lasting in its effects.
The amount of the material
is not yet l_nown.

(cancerine)

There is so little

and it appears

which can be produced

knowledge

to

annually

of the habits of the king-

crab, that no judgment can be formed as to the effect that will be produced
on a coming year's supply by the destruction
of great numbers of those
which come to the shore to lay their eggs.
dimiuished,
thousands
Pish.

the manuhcture

could

If the nmnber is not materially

be extended

so as to produce

many

of tons every year.
The ocean

and bays on the eastern

ware :Bay on the south and southwest,
tide-marshes, contain
caught for manure.

side of the state, and Dela-

as well as the bays and sounds in the

immense quantities of fish, which may be profitably
Sharks, of which tlmrc are several species, are abun-

dant.
A fishery for them has been carried on in Delaware Bay opposite
Fishing Creek.
The main object was the shark-liver
oil; but the bodies of
the sharks have furnished the material for a vm7 rich compost heap_.the
worth

of which

will go far towards

paying

the e_xpenses of the fishery.

Over five hundred were caught at that place in one season.
Of the average
amount of oil I am not informed, but one large fish yielded nine and a half
gallons of good oil.
The ]noss-bonkcr
( the Alosa menhade_ or CluTeamsnhaden ) or, as it is
sometimes called_ bony-fish, menhaden, and other names, is an abundant
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fish in all the waters of this part of the state.

It is frequently

seen in

immense shoals, fairly blackening the surface of the watcr for many miles.
It is easily caught, and in large quantities at oncc. _[r. John Stitcs, Sea., of
Beeslcy's

Point,

with his brother,

fathom net, thirty two-horse
the loads at a single haul.

some years

since,

caught,

in a ninety

wagon-loads, at lbur hauls ; taking fourteen of
Sixty wagon-loads of at least twenty-five hun-

dred fish each have been taken at one haul in Rarltan Bay.
Off Long
:Branch the milmbcr taken at once has been estimated at over one hundred
thousand.

In short the only limit to the amotmt

or number

which can be

taken, is in the ability to take care of them when caught.
The value of these fish for manure is well known ; but the best methods
of applying them has not been at all understood.
spread upon the surface ; or very incmnpletely
compost

heap

They have been nsually
covered witb earth in the

or the feld ; so that in their dccay they have filled the air

with their odor, and generated swarms of flies. Their cheapness, and their
efficiency as manure, are strongly in their favor, and enable them to maintaln their ground in spite of these ohjcetlons.
By composting them with
muck, or other vegetable matter, in suffielcnt quantity, tlmsc offcnslve products could be avoided, and the'whole of the fertilizing properties of the
fish retained.
The amount of absorbent
matcrlal necessary tomix with
them I do not know.
It is said that in Cambridgeshire,
England, a compost
of one barrel" of fish refuse to four or five cart-loads of earth, is approved by
the farmers.
Arid it is probable that from five to ten times as much of the
absorbent as of the fish should be used.
A correspondent
of the " Country Gentleman,!'
vo]. 5, p. 152, writing
from Worccstcr County, _Iass., says : '_In all the towns ou the North Shore,
fish

arc extensively

nscd as a manure.

A[ost of the fish caught at this sea-

son are for salting; and the refuse, which is very considerable, consisting of
heads, backbones, etc., when mixed with muck, and allowed to ferment for
a few months, makes an excellent fertillzcr.
he has used it in this way withgreat
effects of drouth."

success.

For corn, potatocs, and turnlps,
It appears to ameliorate

the

These fi.Qtlcsare used all along the xNcw Jersey shore. .A_common way of
applying them on corn, is to plow the corn, turning the fllrrow away from
the hill, and then to deposit a fis!l in the farrow on each side of the hln, and,
after a day or two, to turn the furrow back to tha hin again, and covcr the
fish. In this way they carry the corn through to maturity,
are gathered from the poorest and lightest soils in the state.
Dr. Dekay, in the " _'atural

]_[istory of :New York,"

and good crops

says of this fish that,

"alttmugh it is seldom eaten, as it is dry, without flavor, and full of bones,
yet is one of the niost valuable fish found within our waters.
Its use as a
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Suffolk,

l(ings,

and

Queens,

where

it is a source of great wealth to the farmer who lives upon the sea-

coast.
thrown

They arc used in various ways : for Indian corn, two or three are
on a hill; for wheat, they arc thrown broadcast on the field, and

plowed undo b although it is not uncommon to put them in layers alternately with common mold, and when decomposed spread it llke any other
compost.
Its effects in renovating old grass-fields, when spread over with
these fish at the rate of ahont two thousand to the acrc_ are very remarkable."
"They

appear

on the

shores

of Long Island,

about

the beginning

of

June, in immense schools ; and, as they frequently swim witha part of the
head above or near the surface of the water, they are readily sccn and capturcd.

They are

commouly

sold on the spot at the rate of two dollars the

wagon-load, contabfing about a thousand fish. The largest haul I remember
to have heard of, was through the surf at :Bridgehampton,
at the cast end of
theisland.
Eightv-fonr
wagon loads, or in other words, eigbty-fottr thousand of these fish were taken in a single haul."
:
The amount of material which can be obtained from the waters tbr the
manufacture
fish drawn

of manure

it is impossible

fi'om them for ordinary

the " Statistics of :British Commerce/_

to estimate;

consumption

is

but the quantities
enormous.

says the aggregate

Peele,

of
in

weight of herrings

caught each season has been cstimated to average five hundred thousand
tons in weight.
In the Compcndimn of the United States Census of 1850,
the annual product of the _[assachusetts
fisheries is set down at 215_170
quintals of codfish, 236,468 barrels of mackerel, ],250 barrels of hcrring_
and 187,157 barrels of oil and bon_.
And of the moss-beaker% wlfich are
caugbt only for manure, Connecticut is set down as having taken 36,94:6,000
fish ; and iRhode Island, 187,000 barrels.
The nmnbcr of these caught on
the shores of _ew

Jersey has not been estimated

i but a friend who has in-

quired into tlm matter, intbrms me that 100,000 barrels
at a single point on the shore, in one season.

could be dcllvered

The following analyses of' some of these fish caught in the Rarltan River
in the latter part of October, are presented.
They area little fatter and
heavier at this season thau in the smnmcr.
:Five of them weighed four and
one-quarter
pounds.
Their average weight is about three-fourths of a
pound.
These had been several days on the road, and Charles Sears who
_ent the, b found it necessary to add something to keep them frmn spoiling i and accordingly added ibur ounces of sulphm'ic acid.
They were
L'ecclved in good condition.
The oil was first separated
were reeclvcd,
63

and

t_om the fish by adding

water to them, as they

boiling until the flesh was reduced to a pulp.
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was then skimmed
It

off, and purified from water and other substances

fllen weighed 2.66

ounces,

which is equivalent

original weight of the fish.
The substance of the fish remaining

w_

dried

of 290 ° T.,

found

in an air-bath
to weigh

at a temperature

11.8 ounces.

On account

by ether.

to 3.91,i per cent. of the

then str,xlued out and carefully
when the dry mass was

of the solvent

power of the sul-

phurie acid, which was added to the fish, it was thought proper to separate
all the mineral matters from the fluid in which the fish had been boiled, and
add them to the dried fish, excluding, of course, the snlphurin acid. Thes_
welghcd 1.1 ounces ; and added to the weight of dried fish given above, ]1.8
ounces, made fur the whole weight of the dried lnattcr 12.9 ounces ; which
is equivalent to 18.936 per cent. of the original weight of the fish.
There
was still left in the fluid some animal nmtter, which could not be satisfaetorily separated, and was left out.
The water in the fish was 77.15 per cent., as ascertained
percentage of oil and dried matter fi'om 100.
The nitrogen in the dried fish was ascertained
7.76_° per cent., which is equivalent
The mineral substances contained
matter by burning,
cesses of ,malysis.

by deducting

by ulthnatc

analysis

the
to be

to 9.282 per cent. of ammonia.
in the fish were freed from the organic

and then separated

fl'om each other by the ordiimry pro-

AnaZysis of tl_e _'esh
Water ..........................................
Oil.
Dried fish.......................................

Fish.
77.]_0
3.914
18.936
100.000

Analy/*is of tile _Dried _id_.
Lime ............................................
},Iagncsia........................................
Potash .......................................
Soda ............................................
Phosplmric acid ..................................
Chlorine..........................................
Silicic acid ......................................
Organic matter and loss ...........................

8.670
0.670
,.... 1.545
1.0t9
7.784
678
1.333
78.301
lOO.O00

While

the most common mode of using these fish is in the hill or tin'row

for corn, they are often employed
a little

lime.

in a compost with barnyard

Those who have tried such a mixture

to any of the guano in the market.
considered

as certain.

When

applied

and

say that it is superior
on corn, the crop

Some farmers mix them with muck
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compost upon wheat. This fertilizer is wondcrflilly rapid in its effects,
showing changes in the growth of a crop in a few days after it has been
applied. But it is not a lasting manure. In a year or two this stimulating
effect is gone, and a renewed dose is necessary. For producing quick results it is so efficient that all farmers who have tried it unite in testifying
to its value.
There is some variation in the number of these fish in different years,
some seasons affording an unlimited supply, while at other times they are
qulte scarce; and hence the price is a little variable. For several years
past the price on the shores of Raritan Bay has ranged from five to eight
cents a bushel. The weight of a busbcl is about eighty pounds. At Toms
River the price last year was from one dollar and fifty cents to two dollars
)or thousand, which is equivalent to ten bushels.
Establishments for making oil from these fish are being established along
all our sea-coast. One has been in operation un Wells Island, near Tuckerton, in Burlingtou County, this year. The fish arc taken out at sea, the
r.et being kcpt bctween two small fishing vessels. Tlm'fish are brought in,
boiled in large cauldrons tbr about ten minutes, then put under powerful
>ressesaud squeezed dry of water and oil. The nil is skimmed off and put
in casks ibr market ; and the rcslduum of dry fish is sold to farmers.
The supply of fish caught this season has been.very small--not enough tu
pay expenses. The dry fish are sold at the works t;or twenty dollars a ton ;
and it is recommended that one ton be used on an acrc.
The uncertainties of the coming on of fish have rather disheartened the
owners of this establishment.
Mussels. There are great quantities of nmssels in the creeks and thoroughfares of the marshes. They are also fbund attached to sods and roots in
the banks, cntircly covering the surface of such objects. When applied to
the soil they may be thrown directly upon the surface, or they may be
compostcd with muck or barnyard manure, and thcn applied. The followmg is an analysis of n sample of these mussels fl'om Barnczat Bay_ sent by
David K. Ticheuor, of Forked River. Four pounds two ounces were dried
over a stove, and lost two pounds three ounces in weight. Four ounces of
this dried substance was then burnt, and lost three-quarters of an ounce.
This would show that the mussels were :
Water ......................................
Organic matter ....................
, ...........
Shells and earthy matter .......................

53 per ccnt.
9 "
38
" "

An analysis of the dried shells and organic matter showed them to contain 1,_per cent. of the elements of ammunia, which is cqnlvalent to _ of
one per cent. of ammonia iu the raw mussels. An analysis of tim burnt
shells gave the tbllowing results :
NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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.Analysis.
Sand ..............................................
Lime ..............................................
Gurbonlc acid .....................................

2`5.4
36.0
22,2

Magncsia ...........................................
Alumina ..........................................
Oxide of iron ......................................
Salt ..............................................

0.,5
0.1
2.0
2.8

Organic

10.5

matter

......................................

99,5

They have been found so beneficial in thclr application

as to come into

very general use. As many as'fit_y thousand bushels of then, are sold at
Toms River annually.
The general practice is to apply them raw and plow
them iu immediately, though some persons assort that they arc more beneficial if allowed to lle until putrefaction
has fitirly begun before they are
plowed under.
purpose.

Sonic farmers have composted

_[r. Stanton

composts

them

with

them with nmek to excellent
barnyard

m,qnurc_ fish, and

a

little lhne.
Tiffs compost is uscd in tlm hill with corn.
D. H. Tichcnor
used them with excellent effects on young peach trees and on grape v_nes,
ploughing filrrows along on each side of the rows, and filling these witll
mussels.
Both tim peach trees and the vines showed a remarkably vigorous
growth.
under.

Dr. ])rico, at Tnckerton, _pplies them broadcast and plows them
They are sure to p_oducc a good crop of corn or wheat if applied

at the rate of twelve or fifteen wagon loads an acre. A load is there worth
about a dollar and a lmlf. At Leeds l_oillt and at Absccon they arc also
used, and wlth equally good results.
They arc considered good for only
one crop.
It should be added that a tbrtilizer which is so valuable for
forcing largu crops is somewhat
in 1868 none have been found.

uacertaln,

not being ubunduut

every

year ;

Large _naese8 of worm_, with cMcm'eous shells, or corms, are fonnd in
some of the bays in snfllelent quantity to make them valuable for manure,
and they are used for tlmt pmyose

wherever

tliey can be got.

They

are

llke the mnssels_ very qnlck in thoh' action, but as the calcareons matter
which incrusts them crumbles much easier than the mussel shells_ they are
preferred

as a permanent

fertilizer.

Three

pounds

seven ounces of them,

sent by ]Kr. Tichenor, dried away one pound two ounces.
The analysis of the worms is :
Water

..............................................

Orguuiu
m_tter .....................................
Oalcareous
matter (ash) ..............................

83
1,5
,51

100
The dried matter

analyzed

gave of the elements
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would he _ of one per cent.

of the ashes obtained

by bm_ing

the dried matter :

Sand .............................................
Limc ...........................................
Carbonic
acid .....................................

6.3_
43.86
29.20

_Iagncsia
.........................................
Oxide of iron and alumina ........................

5.22
4.47

Salt

2.69

.............................................

Organic

matter

The

...................................

8.00
99.77

If these continue

to increase

in the

bays as they

years past_ they will supply a large quantity
Oyster" a_(1 Glare-shells.

have

done for a few

of most valuablc

There are immense

deposits

m,'umre.

of shells found

at

different places along the seashore.
They are the marks of the aborigines
who came down hero to gather their supplies of clams and oysters_ and left
the shells in piles as we now see them.
Some of them are the remains of
shells which have been broken up to make wampum.
Large piles of t_esc
hroken shells have been met with at :_[anahawken_ at Tuckerton_ at Leeds
Polnt_ at Beesley's

Polut_ and

they

have

bccn heard

of at several

other

places.
They arc applied d_rectly on the soll and soon hegin to show their good
effects.
They may be used with safety iu almost any quantity_ and will be
found a lasting fertilizer.
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CHAPTER
BUILDING

I.
STONES,

Tl_e rock formations have been so flilly described in the first part ot this
volume, that very little need be added, in general statements. There is a
great variety in stone from the different beds of the same formation_ some
dMntegrating
easily while others are ver.): little affected by weather.
These differences by careful examination can be cxpluined, but ithas not
heretofore been found of sufficient practical value to enable quarrymen to
dispense with those results of experience and tests of tbne which have given
character to our quarries. As wood becomes scarcer and higher in prlee,
the use of stone a_ a building material must inereasa rapidly, and our abundant resources will be largely drawn upon for supplies.
The materiM presented under this head is arranged in the order of the
rock formations to which they belong.
Gneiss. This rock is quarried at Dover and near Port l_[urray, for building-stone. At a tbw other places it has been occasionally worked for such
purposes. One-qtmrter of a mile above Dover the gneiss is quarried in the
railroad cut close to the :Morris Canal and Roekaway River. The same rock
is also got out on the sid_ of the road leading to MeCainst'ill% a few rods
west of the village, and on the bank of the canal. This rock is fine-galned .
and is easily dressed. It consists of feldspar with smaller percentages of
hornblende and _uartz, the latter in parallel laminm in the beds. Its color
is light-greyish with a tinge of plnk in it, but not quite uniform. The beds
range fi'om one to three feet in thickness, arid are remarkably uniform.
Very large blocks can be worked out and without much blasting.
The
facilities for transportation either by railroad or canal eombinewith the duNEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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rability of the stone to make this a most desirable locality for a much larger
business than is at present done. On tile railroad a quarter of a mile east
of Dover, gneiss is also quarried.
of the quarry.

It is of good quality,

and easily got out

0,1. tlm west side of the :Morris Canal, at Port :Murray, a large amount
of tile gneiss has been qmuTied
beautifully stratifed
i_l uuiform
colored and
with a little

easily dressed.
It is made up of feldspar
hornblende.
Some of the beds show a slight

disintegration,
is peculiar

for tile railroad bridge at Easton.
It is
beds and is Trite easily got out--light-

due to the partial
to a portion

of the

decomposition

of

rock only_ so that

and quartz
tendency to

tlle feldspar.
sncb

stone

This
is easily

avoided.
The great mass of the stone hero is a beautiful and strong material, and well adapted for any building purposes, especially for large
strudtures demanding strength and din'ability.
At Franklin Furnace, some
quarrying has been done in tlm gneiss, but only to a small extent.
The above arc tlle only known localities where this' rock is worked for a
bnilding-stoue.

At many

other points

in the Azoic formation

stone or bmflders have beeu used for structures

in their immediate

the loose
neighbor-

hoods_ but no attempt to open quarries have been made.
The pleasing
aspect of tile gneiss, with its strength and durability, renders it a valuable
stone for building

purposes.

pointed

their, mnnber

attempt

out, but
it.

Good localities for opening quarries

_Tearly everywhere

is so great

that

might be

it seems unnecessary

to

within the limits of the rock outcrop good

stoneis accessible. As transportation
is unimportant
conslderation infixing
u])ou a site for a quarry, the railroad and canal routes offer the best locations,
although equally good material may occur anywhere else in tlm limits of
tlm gneiss outcrop,
perly developed.

and only await coming enterprises in order to be proTlm more extended
use of the gneiss of our state ibr

building purposes is worthy of the consideration of our citizens.
The great
abuudanee of such stone so near easy modes of transportation
will, no doubt
in time, be properly appreciated aud largely used.
Sandston.e of tite ]_otsdan_ ]_eviod.
Tile localities of this rock are given
on page 71 of this :Report.
At a few places it is used for local works.
At
Oxford Furnace there is a small quarry
slonally got tbr buildiugs in the vicinity.

in this rock, where stone is occa:Before this was opened the stone

lying loose on the slope of the mountain

were picked

up and employed

in

building
the old mansion-house and the fin'uaee structures in the village.
The rock is properly a quartzite of a greyish color, flue-gralned, and tolerably firm, and has proved to be a good building-stone.
A thin stratmn of
the same rock occurs e_t of Butzvillo along the railroad.
Its situation
the side of the railroad makes it worthy the notice of builders.
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Oil the east border of tlm Great ]_[eadows and about one and a half miles
south of Long Bridge,

this sandstouc

is quarried

on lands of _Tclson Cum-

mins.
joints

The rock is iu very thick beds, traversed by remarkably uniform
whlch split it up into large rectangular blocks.
It has n greenish

shade

with

specks

of a flesh color.

Its composition

is slightly roffnded

quartz grains with a little feldspar.
Its value for building is attested by
several houses which are built of it, near the quarry.
This rock occurs cast
of Ogdensburg
dud at Franklin Furnace, in SUSSEXCounty.
It may also
be fonnd as a tldu stratum between the gneiss aud blue limestone at several
other

points.

Green-Pond

For

localities

},[ountain

the

reader

locks consist,

of sandstones, similar to those
logical age.
At _[cCalnsville,

is

referred

to page

beside conglomerate

71.

The

and slaty

grits,

above described.
2X_llare of the same geoin :S[orris County, J. S. :SfcDougall has a

saudstoue quarry, a little west of tlm Aforrls'Canah
Therock is hard, massive, and light-colorc¢].
The beds dip steeply towards the southeast.
On
the northeru end of the sand-hill the rock has been worked for flagstones to
a small extent.
At Suceasmmy Plains there is a hill of the same rock. Its
value fbr any economic uses has never been tested.
between

Dover and Drakesvillc,

the sandstone

Iu the "white

rock

eut,::

is easily got at, but it is not

very firm.
Sandstone is sometimes found alongthe ranges of tlle GreenPond Mountain racks adapted for sonle rough work, or for walks, etc., for
which it is occasionally used.
The conglomerate
stone, though it is scarcely possible to dress it.
Cobb at Pa1"sippauy, by George
the

Vail at Speedwell,

new },[. E. Church at Morristown,

the corners.
very pleasant
Copperas and
Sandstone

makes a pretty buildingIt has been used by A. B.
in Morris

Connty,

is being built of it, with granite

and
for

The red aud white pebblesiu n white matrix make its aspect
to the eye. It may be found everywhere in the Green Pond,
Bearfor}_ ]Kountains. "
.i_, tltc Triassic tZo_'mation.
The Triassic or Red Sandstone

district of _ew

ffcrsey nflbrds a very superior

and desirable

building nmte-

rial at a great lnany places within its limits. Quarries are to be found very
generally dlstribntcd over this central portion of the state.
The fi'cestone
of .Newark, ]3ellevillc_ Little Falls and Trenton,
are widely known_ and
justly admired by all lovers of "brown-stone
fi'onts."
The location, extent
and character of the several sandstone
following descriptions of them.
J)om2ton.
The opening
yards.

may bc understood

by the

]_qol.theast of Pomptou Furuace is the qnarry of ]{orner & Co.
extends along the side of a little valley for over a hundred

It is not, howevcr_ very deep.

composition

quarries

and

,aspect.

The rock here is quite variable

Some of it is quite fine-graincd_
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while other beds are made up of a fine gravel_ cemented

A little distance

coarse pudding-stone

from the quarry down the valley,

o1' conglomerate.

Between

tile rock _s a

the shaIy beds and these

conglomerates there are several intcrmedlate
gradations.
The color varies
but most of the rock is red.
There are shades of blue, grey, and buff-colored layers.
)lost of the rockis thin-bedded.
The dip is 20 ° S. 75 ° W.
At
Scheylcr's

Basln, on the east bank of the Feeder is another quarry in. the red

sandstone.

It has been

rock is fine-gralned,

excavated

to an average

depth of ten feet.

almost a shalc_ and splits into thin slabs.

The

The thickest

are not over six inches.
Color is mostly red, some of a dull, greenish tinge.
Ripple mal:ks, rain drops, and marks of running water were seen here.
The dip is 10°-150 S. 60°-70°W.
Some of the beds are mlcaceous.
About
two hundred

yards east of this the rock us seen in a smaller quarry

sandy, aud thicker
_xtensively worked.
t[oo_ ._fountaln..

bedded.

None of these quarries

Sandstone

has been quarried

_he southeast _lope of I-_ook Monntaln.
the _[orris Canal Company about thirty

is more

about Pomptou

arc

at two or three points on

Vreeluad's quarry was worked by
years ago. The rock is red, fine-

grained and rather shaly.
The beds arc from u foot to eighteen inches
_hiek. At the bottom the rock is greyish in color
The dip is 5°-10 ° N.
20 ° W.
ZiltZe F_dls.
Below the village on the left bank of the river, there are
everal old quarries not now worked.
The stone is a dark _'ed freestone,
nd lies in thick

beds, with shaly layers

over it, and trap

resting

on the

utter.
The dip is about 10 ° towards the northwest.
On the other side of
he rlver the rock is now quarried and shipped via the Morris Canal to
'arlous points is and around lqew York_ lqewal'k and :Paterson.
All of
hese Little Falls quarries are owned by :Robert Beatty.
At the latter or
Little Falls qnarry"

there is about ten feet of red shale drift covering

ock. The color of the stone is from a Hght grey to red.
!eds_ and stones 17 by 12 by 4 feet are sometimes got out.

tlm

It occurs in thick
_fost of it is very

ae-grained_ ancl is styled by the workmen " liver rock."
This quarl T has
irnished stone for severai of the finest brown-stone structures of New York
ad the adjacent

clties.

For any arohltcetural

purposes

it is certainly

a

._ry superior materla].
It Ires been suecessfi_lly used for sculpture.
Worth of t)aterso_
ariel near ][aledon, in the east fitcc of the Second
[otmtalu, is O_NciPs quarry.
The sandstone is here of a reddish color and
fiek-beddcdj and capped by trap ro6k_ as seen in the face of the quarry.
he dip is about 10 ° northwest.
_To work has been done here recently.
_Paterson.
In the north and east faces of the First Monntafi b near this
;y_ there are three quarries.
64

There

is considerable

varlcty
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East of the Stony Road and tblrty

canal, near the eit33 is the water

company's

or forty

quarry.

feet below

This

the

is used princi-

pally for their own works about Paterson.
The dip is 7o-]0 ° N. 70 ° W.
The rock ranges from a shale to a conglomerate.
The latter is equally as
good for rough work as the sandstone.
In the east face of the mountain,
south of the city, arc the quarries of Sulnucl Pope, and ]:][artley & rlatt.
These have afforded a large amount of stone during the past twenty .)'ears,
mostly for trimnlings for the Paterson market, although much goes elsewhere.
The southernmost of tlm two, that of ]-{artloy and Platt, presents
a sandstone

face eighty feet high.

Over it is the trap.

The beds are enor-

mously thick, belog iburtcen feet at the north side and eight fcet on the
south side of the excavation.
Near the bottom seams of shale, two or
three

inches thick, are interposed

the top the rock is nmre shaly.
approaching
brownish-red.

a conglomerate
in to/tore.
At Pope's quarry some

pebbles of shale, sandstone,
these qnarries
Fi_'st

the sandstone

layers.

Towards

The color is light-grey
to s
of the beds contain imbedded

and occasiomflly one of limestone.

The dip at

is about 10 ° N. SO° _V.

2_l'ouotaln.

small fi'eestone
Plains.

between

Some of the beds are quite coarse-grained:

On the cast side of this range there are three or four

quarries.

The first of these

is northwest

of Stone House

The rock here consists of angular, sharp grains of quartz cemented

together by a red paste.
The next is in Llewellyn Park, and recently
opened.
Dip'is 7°-10 ° N. 50 ° W. Ranges fl'om light to a dark-red color.
It is in thick beds and covered by red shale drift.
The stone is quite finegruined.
Ora_ge.

It is belog worked now fo/" the Roman Catholic Church in
South of this is James Bell's quarry, nearly duo west of Orange.

On the top there is oigbt to ten feet of red shale drift ; next there is teI
feet of shaly layers with some firm beds included between the shale ; below
the beds of sandstone are fi'om three to ibur feet thick.
Colors of the va.
rious layers range from grey to red.

All of them arc quite fine-grained.

2Vorth _elleville
9uarries.
These quarries
Passaic at North Bellevil]c.
They arc worked
and supply a large
E. F. Baldwin,

quantity

of the

best

assistant to Dr. Kitchell

are on the bank of the
by ]3aldwin and Pattersor

qoality

of frcestone

in 1555, thus describes

every

year

the quarry

"The strata exposed are between slxty-five and seventy feet thick, ineludin
layers of shale intercalated
between tlmsc of sandstone.
Although man
of the strata are very similar to each other in character, yet some tbw an
portions of others are much coarser-grained than the main body and filrnis
a stone of an inlbrior quality.
In color it varies from dull dark-brow:
through

the various shades of brown to that which is grey.
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of shale are not continuous,

while others

are very irregular in thlckness_ contracting and again expanding
line of dip, and passing into the more compact sandstone.
"The
outcrop

lowest layers furnish the best stone fbr architectural
the stone is invarial:ly

along

the

purposes.

Atthe

inferior to that of the same stratum

farther

in, being coursed by numerous irregular seams and fissures, yielding small
and irregular-shaped
blocks, and belug less uniibrm in color and texture.
These seams and _issures are wanting in the back portion
being replaced with regular joints.
The stone is generally

of the quarry,
comparatively

fine-grained, and consists of grains of sand and translucent
quartz more
or less worn_ though some are rough and angular_ and a small proportion
of silvery mica in minute scales.
The proportion of mica is very variable
and in some strata is very small_ if not wholly wanting.
In portions,
especially

uear the outcrop, sin;d! white specks which resemble

decomposed

feldspar in appearance, occur.
Specks of the yellow oxide of iron, though
not abundant, are observable in parts.
" The upper strata

are less unifbrln

in ch_'aeter_

and do not fl_rnish so

good a stone as those underncath,
although they also improve in quality
the farther in they are worked.
One stratmn ten or twelve feet from the
bottom_ consisting of sandstone and shale between three and four feet
tt_ick, is of a darker color than the other varieties, and is less uniform in
eharacter_ and in parts is deeply colored with carbonate
tains lignite."
These fine quarries

are uow much more extensively

of copper_ and conworked

than

when

the above description was written, and an ilmnense quantity of stone of
large dimensions has bceu got out. Those containiug fl'om fifty to ninety
eublc feet are not mmommon.
An), quantity of stone can be obtained here_
though the amount now supplied is n6t_ probably_ above sixty thousand
cubit feet a year.
riority for rubbing
brown-stone
couutry.
2Vewark

The stone is much sought after_ on accouut of its supedown to smooth faccs_ and more of it is used tbr the fine

fronts

of houses

It is largely
Quarries.

than

that

from

any other

quar,'ies

used also for other work where frecstone
The red sandstone

in the vicinity

in the

is rcqulrcd.

of Newark

has

been used as a buildlng-stone ever since the first settlement of the country.
The First Presbyterian
Church, which was built in the last century, and
for a long time was the largest

clmrch in the state, was built

of this stone_

and still is a couspicuous sample of its good qualities.
The quarries were
opeued all along the high grounds _ortheast
from the )[orris
Canal to a
little beyond the :Bloomfield turnpike, and good stone was obtained from
al'l of them.
As the city has extended and lands have bccome more valua)le_ most of these quarries

have been abandoned,

and

at the present
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tile
only considerable
workings are along the Bloomfieldtm'npike,
in the
t_.'o qnarrles of _Vm. A. Righter _nd 5elm A. :_[iller. These quarries were
long known :,s Crane's quarry.
They were thus described by E. F. Baldwin, an assistant of Dr. Xitehell, in 1S55. "It has been worked for many
:years, and vast quautitlcs

of excellent building-stone

have been taken there-

fi'om. A portion of the quarry has been filled in and the lowest stratu that
were worked are not now ex2)oscd. Those furnishing good stone arc about
thirt3, feet thick.
"The lowest, eighteeu feet thick, consists of several layers_ wrying
or less in textm'e, color and hardness.
"The

lower portion is rather

and consists of grains
occnrrlng sparingly.

soft, is of a reddlsb

or brownish-grey

more
color,

of quartz, mica and particles of feldspar, the mica
A few feet above this the color is a little lighter and

the stone contains more decomposed tbldspar,
•oxide of iron.
It is also more compact and

besides
lmrder.

specks of yellow
The rest of the

stratmu is very similar to this, though some portions, not continuons, are
of ranch coarser textnre, and crumble under the stroke of a hammer, rendering it unfit for architectural

purposes.

less shale.
This stratum fnrnishes
feet or more in thickneas.
" The next stratum

matter

eontuin

more or

blocks_ from one to three

is very similar to some already

some places the coloring
gives it n somewhat
is worked is about

These portions

regular-shaped

described,

(oxide of iron) is wanting

althongh

in

in spots, which

mottled appearance.
The next and last stratum that
eight feet thick, and consists, where first exposed, of

t_yers of sandstone and shale, which speedily pass into u more compact
sandstone farther to the northwest, along the lira of the dip. At their
outcrop they seem to pass into each other.
The greater portion is soft and
crnmbly, while the rest is quite hard and compact.
The shale consists of
argillaceous
matter, containing
u variable proportion
of sand and much
decomposcd feldspar.
It is very crumbly, and is of a dark reddlsh-brown
color. "in a portion of it were ibund a few pieces of petrified wood,,quite
soft and crumbly.
The greater part of the sandstone alternating
with the
shale is coar_e-grahmd

and easily crumbled

under the stroke of a hammer."

' Th.ese quarries still retain their h_gh character, and stone of the finest
quality is take_l h'om' them for the constrnetion of some of the finest buildings in h'cw York and other cities.

There is no difficulty in getting

stone

fi'om them which will measnre ten ihet in length and square three ibet. It
is very ranch liked on account of the ease and accuracy with which it can
be dressed.

From fifty to sixty thousand

foot are quarried

feet of stone worth

here every year.
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Wash_ngton
Valley.
Ahout two miles north of Ylaiufield, in the valley
between tile trap mountains, is the Washington
Valley quarry, owned by
Harlot,
north.

Vail and Company, of Plainfield..
The dip is 10 ° towards the
The following section is seen here, beginning at the top : red shale

four to six feet ; hard, brown sandstone two feet ; shale one foot ; grey
sandstone tln'co feet ; remainder is light-buff color.
Thc light-drab
color
of this stone and its good qnality,

make

it a very desirable

This was opened in the winter of '65-'66.
gave this i'csult :

_n analysis

building-stone.

of the buff layers

Quartz, with a little mica ...........................
Pcroxide of iroa ...................................
Alumina ...........................................
Lime .............................................
Magnesia ..........................................
Potash .............................................
Soda .............................................
Water ............................................
Sulphuric acid ....................................
Moisture ..........................................

88.45
8.03
3.92
0.86
0.12
0.38
0.50
0.90
0.14
0.90

Total ...........................................

•

98.70

3[artinville.
West and south of this village, in the valley between the
mountains, there are several quarries.
One of them is owned by Dr. S. K.
},lartln, southwest of ){artinville ; another is on lands of )l[essrs. ]_olmer
and Lawlor; while tim third is east of these and south of }$srtinville.
The upper layers are generally red shale.
Under tile rock is more sandy
and llghter-colored.
Some of the latter occurs in beds from one to six feet
thick.
The stone ]ms too many thin beds, but its color and quality recommend it strongly.
The quality seems to improve as the excavation deepens.
Thin seams of a bituminous coal occur between some of the shaly layers
in the quarry

near Kipsey_s.

])luckamln.
One-half a mile cast of Pluckamin and north of the Liberty
Corner road, is a sandstone quarry owned by E. _P. Dow.
The red shale
drift is quite thick over the stone at this point.

The

They

Tile light-grey

grow firmer

as tile excavation

deepens.

top beds are shaly.
and

red

colors prevail.
It consists ahnost entlre]y of yell- small quartz grains
cemented together by oxide of iron.
The dip is about 10 ° towards the
northeast.
Impressions
of stems and fish have been found here, on the
sandstone.
The stone was lately worked for the South ]3rancl_ Railroad.
It has also been used at Somerville, besides ill rough work about the vicinity
of Pluekamln.
J_ocky ]Iilt.

On the east side of the Delaware

north of the Rocky _Iill station_ the sandstone

and Raritan

is worked

Canal

at several
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of half a mile northward

from

the station.

The

rock

nearest the trap, close to the depot, is very hard and dark-colored_ being an
indurated
shale and unfit fol_ building purposes.
:Northward
it grows
lighter in color_ being a purplish red. It is closc-graincd_ compact aud
rather argillaceous.
Gradually it acquires the usual textm'c and appearanne of an unaltered sandstonc.
dote to be seen in it. Towards
shaly.
durable

The purplish
material.

1)Hneeto_.

In so'me places there
Grlggstown
the rock

red beds are quarrled

:Near the canal southeast

arc nodules
is red and

Ibr building-stone

of Princeton

and

of epia little
afford n

is Hamilton's

quarry.

Thc dip is 10°-13 ° northerly.
The top beds are red aud shaly.
Under
them the stone is quite coarse-grauular_ and of a greyish color.
The quartz
constituting

the mass of the rock

makes an excellent buildiug-stone.
of the college edifices in Princeton

has some tbldspar

mixed

with it.

The ucw seminary building
are built of this stone.

T_,e_ton. 'Near Greensburg,
about
large amount of sandstone is quarried

It

and some

four miles above Trcnton_ a very
annnally by ibur or five separate

partics_ within a distance of a mile along the Feeder.
The rock of these
several quarries is either a red shale, or a feldspathic sandstone, with a few
beds of conglomerate.

The sandstone

is uniibrmly

a mixture

of quartz

and feldspar, the former in lal_c excess generally.
]3eglnuing on the
south the first quarry_ south of the railroad station_ is owned by Wallace
Hil]_ and worked by J. C. Grant.
This is quite a large exeavation_ and
• goes down twenty-five

or thirty

feet into the rock.

On top there is ten to

fiheen ibet of rcd shale drift ; next is a dark-red shaly sandstone ; and_
under that, the greyish sandstone in beds froln three to seven feet tbiek.
Some of the beds in this lower portion are conglomerate.
At one point in
the quarry the rock crmnbles to a sandy mass_ due to tile decomposition
of
the feldspar in it.
The rock herc_ as at the other quarries, seems to grow
tirmer as the excavation penetrates
the rocky mass.
The dip_ as in the
other quarrlcs also_ is 10°-15 ° :N. 20 ° W.
About a quarter of a mile up the river is J. C. Grant's
about

tlle same

stone

there

size as the last-described

is about

opening.

tea feet of red top-dirt_

quarry.

This is

Over a portion of the

mostly comminuted

shale.

This stone is a light-grey
color, and is composed ofihldspar
and quartz.
zNear the top the rock is shaly and red in color. The thick beds under are
three feet thick.
The same friable rock occurs lmre as in HilFs quarry.
Next to this are two Iargcquarries
owned by :_[rs, :Moor% and worked by
Reeder and Prior of Trenton.
The most southerly excavation
from the Feeder between two hundred and three hundred yards.
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it is fifty feet deep.
drift.

The upper

Tea

_11

and fifteen feet on top of soil, sand and red shale

layers

are two and

three feet thick.

Under,

they are

five feet, and some of them nearly ten feet thick.
:Red and shaly on top ;
while below the rock is feldspa 5 thin and a llght-grey color. Tlle other
excavation is very large, extending
nearly four hundred yards back from
the Feeder, and with a hcc of three hundred yards.
In some portions it
has been worked to a depth of fifty feet from the original surface of the
ground.
/_[ost of the rock is a mlxtltrc of llght-colorcd quartz and feldspar.
About ten feet of loose material covers the rock.
Soma mountain leather
and small

fragments

of coal

or lignite,

are

sometimes

found

at these

quarries.
The next quarry is owned and worked by J. C. Grant.
The top layers
consist of a coarsely-agglomerated
mass of feldspar and quartz, aud of a
dark red color.
_[uch of the stone here is fine-grained and a very beautiful building
material.
This is a small excavation.
_North of this one is
Seudder's quarry, a smaller opening tMn those described.
The perfect

drainage,

tion of these quarrles,

the thick beds, the ease of working,

so close to railroad

and caual transportion,

and the situamake them

very valuable
and productive.
Some of the firms employ at times a hundred men ; and the stone shipped amlually from these quarries amounts in
the aggregate to many thousands of tons. Yet as large as it is the demand
is more than the supply, pointing
to capital and enterprise a new field
worthy the attention
of all interested
in the devclopment
of our stony
resources.

Zanzbe_.tville.

ltcre

the

slightly

indurated

shaly

rock is quarried

to a

small extent.
It is qultc fnll of nodules of epldote, and dark-colored.
At
Brookvillo the rook v_rics from a fragilu shale to a coarse and thlck-bedded
conglomerate.
These occur with a sandstone that was formerly quarrledin
this village.
Ce_t_'e Bridge.
There are three quarries ill this vlcinlty--one
near the
hotel and station and the others near the mouth of the Wickcheochc Creek.
The former is but recently

opened.

Those near the creek have been worked

at intervals for many years.
At the former thellght-colored
building-stone
forms about twelve feet of thickbcds_ between red shaly layers.
West of
this_ and on the east side of the creekj is Hoppock;s quarry_ now extensively worked for stone used in the construction of the Schuylkill bridge
at West Philadelphia.
This is beautiful stoue_ light grey, and buff-colored,
and composed maiuly

of quartz,

with a little feldspar.

A few feet of earth

and shaly rock at tlm top cover the solid beds. Some shaly beds at the bottom
also. The dip is gentle towards the northwest.
Two systems of joints
divide the rock into regula 5 smooth-faced blocks of large size. The face
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of the quarry is about thirty feet in height.
The stone dresses easil L and
can be got out in blocks of a very large size. At tile time of our visit
about

thirty-two

tolls were quarried

daily.

The

sells for about forty-five cents per cubic tbot.
price.

This quarry

ny in 183_9-'33.

rough, undressed

stone

Largq bloe]_s bring a higher

was opened in 1813, and worked

by tlle Canal Cmnpa-

West of thc creek_ and close to its right bank is the quarry

worked by the Delaware

and Raritan

Canal Company.

The rock here

is

very nearly white, and is nearly all quartz.
It contains very little cementing material.
Some af the layers are conglomerates.
All have a northwest
dip.

Two

systems

of joints, nearly

at right

angles

2o one another,

and

dipping at steep angle% split up the rock so that blasting" sometimes forces
off blocks weighing over twenty-five tons.
The beds arc unusually thick.
All "these quarries arc so advantageously
located ibr the transportation
of
the stone, either by tbe railroad or canal, that they cannot fail to do a largo
business,
wherever

especially if properly
it goes by its pleasiug

l_ave_ l_ock.

managed.
The stone comnmnds itself
asl)ect , and its strength and durability.

Here are two quarries,

one not recently

used.

Where

now quarried the stone is very bard, quite coarse-grained,
and of a lightgrey color. At the old excavation, near the hotcl_ the stone _s in thin beds,
of a pale-red

color, and fine-graiued.

Some of it is rather

shaly.

Bat

little stone is obtained fi'om those openings, except for the neighborhood.
It must not be understood that the above are all the quarries of sandstone in the Triassic

or Red

Sandstone

Formation.

They

are

the

chief

localities, and y_eld nearly all of the buildlng-stone quarried in this portion
of the state.
But, in addition to these, there are many small quarries
where stone is occasionally

gdt out, and a t_w, perhaps,

that arc worked all

the thne.
A list of localities might be giveu here, but as their importance
is rather local than genera], it does not seem to come witbln the scope'of
this work to present

such an enumeration.

In

closing

this notice

of the

building-stone
of this formation, it may be stated that material suitable for
ordinary work is ta be tbund almost everywhere
within its borders.
For
structures demanding
a stone combining beauty and durability, most of
the quarries we have enumerated
afford it, and in any desired tbrm.
We
have given

the geological,

and partly

the chemical

character

of the stone

at these places, stating any peculiarities
that were observable.
The comparison between them is ]eft for those architects and builders who seek the
best .material_ such only as should be used in public works and private
structures that are destined to withstand the ravages of time.
_IEI)t_'_ SAI'IDSTOI_E. This formation,
Blue or Kittatinny

_Ioantain,

occupying

has not furnished
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the west slope of the
very desirable

build-
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lug-stone.

_[ueh of the rock

omic purposes
and generally

_13

of this formation

is unfitted

for any econ-

by cleavage pla;ms which split it up into thin slaty masses,
it contains too much argillaceous
or .clayey matter to be

durable.
Rot being m!lch indurated it is too soft for a building-stone,
soon
crmubling to pieces when exposed to the atmospheric agencies.
Two small
quarries only are known.
One is at :Pahaquarry, in ]'ahaquarry
township,
Warren

County,

and the other along the Beer's Kill, near

mill, about two miles northeast

of J_[ainesvillc.

I{otalew's

At the former

saw-

the rock

is

too friable ibr resisting long exposures to air, rain, etc. At Hotalew's sawmill the rock is firmer, and grows more solid the deeper it is penetrated.
It is rather thin-bedded.
This locality is deserving

Long slabs could here be got out quite easily.
of examination, as good sandstone that can be

easily dressed is of vahm, even in such a country

so well supplied

wifll tim-

ber and limestone, the materials now commonly used in building.
The
gradual clearing up of this mountain slope will develope a need of good
stone, and no doubt discover other localities where this rock will be profitably worked.
Still it is to be understood that it cammt be expected to do a
great deal in the way of yieldlug such stone, since all the examinations
of
a pretty thorough
survey has proved

exploration
of this district during the
that it is at best only au inferior article.

TnE ONI_:IDACOI'_'OLOStERATE.--This rock

so largely

progress

developed

of the

in the

Kittatinny
_ounta_n
is not to our knowledge used as a building material.
This is doubtless due to its extreme hardness rendering it impossible to dress
it.

SLill, its indestructibility,

as shown

ledges seen everywhere oi1 the
valuable for any rough work.

in

the

slmrp-edged

outcropping

top and slopes of the momltain_ makes it
Consisting of quartz pebbles in a silicious

p_te, it is fl'om its very uature almost unchangeable.
For resisting all
atmospheric agencies it probabl 3 has no superior.
Where stone of such a
character is needed, without reference to the beauties of the chisel, this can
safely be recommended.
Its gre 5ish color is not at all unattractive,
resembling as it does some of our sycnites.
At present it cammt be used to
much adwmtage, as the absei_ce of railroads, except the New Y-ork and
Erie :Railroad, which crosses it west of Otisvill% and the Lackawanna Railroad at the Delaware Water-Gap,
renders transportatiou
too expensive.
The stone has long been used for mill-stones.
Lt_ESTOSEs.--Under
eral outcrops

this head are included

in the state, belonging

to the

all tl_e limestones
]_[agnesian,

of the sev-

Trenton,

Lower

[Ielderberg,
and Cornifcrous geological periods.
All of these formations
contain stone suitable tbr building, and all of them are worked to some
_xteut for that
65

purpose.

The

extensive

use

of limestone
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seen in the large number of edifices constructed
towns of _orthern

and l_orthwestcrn

of it in all the villages

:Now Jersey.

and

These, with the rail-

road _md canal structures, show how largely it is employed as a building
material.
This very general use is based upon its value, as is. attested by
the fl'esh and solid appearance

of many

of the old houses

and churches,

some of them built over a centnry ago. This is particularly
true of portions of Sussex and Warren counties.
Some of the original homes of the
fu'st settlers of these counties are still standing.
These all show that the
limestone

has the power cf resisting

a ccntnry.

While

age, some varieties

any atmospheric

influences

for at least

the stone in these old buildin_

show but little

are liable to change very much

soonar

signs of

than others, and

are to be avoided.
Wherever the rock is close-grained, firm_ and of a deepblue color, it may be considered as sufficiently lasting for the construction
of all ordinary

dwellings ; but stone that shows changes

at the surface

and

extending into its mass ought not to be used. _ost of the stone that is considered building ruaterial is quite silicious, some specimens containing ten
and even twenty

per cent. of quartz.

These are, of course, too impure for

lime-burning.
The following is an analysis
quarry of Col. Babbitt, near l'_ewton :

of a building-stone

Quartz ..........................................
Alumina and peroxide of iron .......................
Carbonate of lime ...................................
Carbonate of magnesia.. : .............
•..............
Water ............................................

from the

21.70
1.40
43.50
32.98
0.20
99.78

This is very hard, and makes a good stone for building purposes.
A limestone at Dingman's Ferry gave twenty-one per ccut. of quartz.
It
is not to be inferred from these statements
that purer limestone_ do not
answer for building purposes.
Those containing but a very small per cent.
age of quartz are as much used. The two cited above are used only in build
ing, and not forlime.
As there are no large quarries exclusively for buildin_
purposes, no details of localities _ill be given here. While a very larg(
amount

of limestone

goes for the construction

of dwellings,

etc., the outcrops

are sonumerous that each neighborhood
has its own quarry, and almost
every farm has one in some of the limestone districts of Sussex and Warre[
counties, so that none do a very loire business,
Very
beyond the immediate vicinity of these limestone tracts.
The ease with which
parativc

indestructibility,

the limestones are quarried
aud their pleasing

little

is cxporte_

and dressed, their com

shades of color, together

with

their extent Directions
of outcrop, might
give them
prominence
the listof ofarchitects
our buildjil_
materials.
be stated
for the in
guidance
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others engaged in the construction of dwellings and other structures, but it
seems useless to say that slaty, pyritlferous_ or cherty beds should be
avoided. These things are generally understood by all who are at all
acquainted with limestoI3e quarries; and as good stone may be found so
_bundantly in the limestone districts it will be necessary here simply to
refer to these distriets_ their limits and relative situation, as given in the
chapters on _{agnesian Limestone, Fossiliferous Linlestone_ Lower Uclderberg Limestone, and Corniferons Limestone. These will all be found in
Division II. The Azoie and Paleozoie map indicates the geographical
location of the several outcrops, and to these the reader is referred.
_A_uL_s.--The crystalline or white limestones of tile state are grouped
nnder this heading.
SandstoT_efrom the Washingto_ Valley quarry, _orth of Plainfield.
Quartz, with a little mica ...........................
Peroxide of iron ..................................
Alumina ..........................................
Lime ............................................
_Iagnesia ........................................
Potash...." ........................................
Soda ..............................................
Water ............................................
Sulphuric acid .....................................
Moisture .......................................

88.45
8.03
3.92
0.86
0.12
0.88
0.50
0.90
0.14
0.90
98.70

Sandstone fro,_ Centre ]3_idge.
Insoluble in acid ..................................
Protoxlde of iron ..................................
Alumina ..........................................
Lime ..........................................
Magnesia ......
: ..................................
Water and moisture ................................

96.20
1.37
1.58
0.15
0.36
1.15
100.81

This was composed of quartz and feldspar, With a little mica.
Sandsto_e from _eeder & 2_'_'ior'squa_'ry, no_'lh of Trenton.
Quartz ...........................................
Alumina and iron ..................................
Lime .............................................
Magnesia ..................................
Potash .............
..............................
Water ............................................

"........

93._5
4.00
0.40
0.18
0.30
O. 12
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Col. J3abbltt's guarry,

Newton.

Lime .............................................

24.36

Magnesia ..........................................
Alumina and oxide of iron ..........................
Carbonic acid ......................................
811ieieacid .........................................
Water .............................................

1_5.66
1.40
36.46
g1.70
20
99.78

The latter consists mainly of quartz and son3.e feldspar.
Sometimes

there

flagging-stone

is a little

carbonate

which is quarried
Analysis

of lime, as, for exalnple,

at )iilford

on lands of Smith Clark.

of Cla_'k's .Flagstone.

Sand and silicic acid ..............................
Protoxide
of iron .................................
Alumina
..........................................
Lime

in the

79.25
3.78
7.49

.............................................

1.86

Magnesia .........................................
Potash ............................................
Soda ..............................................
Sulphurie acid .....................................
Carbonic acid ......................................
Water ............................................
]_Ioisture..........................................

trace.
0.50
0.33
1.39
1.46
2.76
0.40
99.51

This was digested

in hydrochloric

Sandstone from
Silica

Reeder

acid.
and1_rlor's

quarry_

T_'e_ton.

and sand ...................................

33.60

Peroxide of iron ..................................
Aluatlna .........................................
Water ...........................................
AlkMies..........................................

3.30
1.59
1.20
0.35
100.04

Sandstone

e_joosed _n outside

walt of _utgers'
Co_leye, yleld_g
weather.
Silica.............................
•................
90.10
Peroxide of iron.
"
2.21
Alumina ..........................................
2.99

Digested

]n acld and the above constituents

In the southern

to the

separated.

portion of the state a brown sandstone

and conglomerate

is quarried as a building material at several widely-distributed
localities.
Tlds stone consists of a saud or fine gravel cemented by oxide of iron, varylug fl'om a sandstone or sa_cb'oe$ to a quite coarse conglomerate or puddiugstone.
It is most generally found in the tops of the bills .and in the higher
grounds,

although

also found

in the lower

portions
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position and ago is given on page I_86of this report.

Soulc of the principal localities where it is quarried are here enumerated :
Hills south of Eatontown, Stone Hill in Atlantic township, hills near 1Jyle's
Corner, and Stone _ill near Imlaystown
in Upper Freehold.
These are in
),fomnouth County.
In Ocean County this stone is worked in a ridge south
of I)rospcrtown,

in l_lumstead

township,

and near

Waertown

in Union

township.
Sandstone is obtained at Arneys :_i[ountin Burlington
County,
near :Blaekwoodtown in Salem County, and at a few points near :Bridgeton
in Cumberland
County.
localities of this stone,

It must not be understood that these are the only
or even of the workings_ for there is scarcely any

part of Southern :New Jersey where these stone cannot be ibund.
This
stone when fi'eslfly quarried is sometimes quite fi'iable or crumbling, but
after exposm'e to the air becomes hard and firm enough for substantial work.
times,

At most places it is worked

however,

blasting

has

out by pick

to be resorted

and crowbar:

Some-

to in order to economical

quarrying.
In the absence of any bedded rock-formations
in this part
of the star% this stone answers a good purpose, furnishing
a strong and
durable material
ibr rough works.
It is generally
used in the construction
of cellar-walls
and foundations
for out-buildings,
etc.; being
rarely elnplo)'ed in the walls of houses or other edifices.
Occasionally
it
has been dressed for nice work and produced neat-looking structnrcs.
The
Episcopal

church

s_tEatontown,

_[onmouth

County,

is a good

example

of

its appearance in the walls of buildings.
The West Jersey Academy
at
:Bridgeton is another noted structure ont of this material.
At many of the qnarries the stony mass is underlaid by a loose yellowish
sand, and sometimes
at Arncys

saudy layers alternate

]_[onnt in ]_,rlington

County.

between

those of the stone, as

The stony beds at the latter place

range from two inches to six feet in thickness.
The sand is here sharp and
angular_ and the fine-grained
variety is a superior stone.
The average
price of this brown sandstone of South Jersey is from one dollar
dollar and fifty cents a load or perch_ at the quarry.
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SLATES,FLAGS,AND PAVING.STONES.
TIIE work of developing our quarries of slate and paving-stone in the
United States is assuming a great magnitude.
The United States :Railroad
and ]Kining Register for October 24, 18687 published a list of thirty-three
slate companies about Slatington, on the Lehigh in Pennsylvania, which yield
an annual product of slates worth $1,835,000. Tlm same 1)aper of the date
of September 5, gives the product in slate of oflmr quarries along the valley
between Slatington and the Delaware as four hundred ,'rod tbrty squares of
roofing-slate daily. This product at six dollars and fifty cents per square,
for two hundred days in a year, would give an annual return of $572,000.
There arc other very large quarries in Vermout_ and the markets of Boston,
New York, and eastern towns arc largely supplied t_om them. Wc have no
means of ascertaining their ammal prodnct. It is probably not so large as
that of the quarries on the Lehigh and Delaware, as slates from the latter
quarries compete successfully in the Boston market. The whole product
of ore' country, however_ is not equal to the dem_nd_ and it is said that
neaHy oue4hird of all the slates used are imported. Notwithstanding this
immense consumption there is every reason to believe we have only just
entered upou the general use of slate, and that for years to come the demand
will continue to be ahead of the supply. In this view of the business it is
interesting to notice the geological map and see that the same belt of slate
from which the great supply of :Pennsylvania is drawn, extends entirely
across the state ot New Jersey, fi'om the Delaware to the New York line,
along the northwestern border of the Kittatinny Valley, ibr a distance of
thirty-five miles. And the quality of the slate, as proved by an experience
of forty-five years, with stone fl'om the old Evans' quarries at the Delaware
Water-Gap, is fully equal to any in the market. An able and enterprising
company is now engaged in bringing the slates from the Water-Gap into
market ; but there is still an abundance of room for _ther good quarries,
and a constantly_enlarging demand:tbr slates.
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most extensively-worked

Water-Gap.

It

by Mr. Evans, and has been worked

was opened
nearly

quarry

about

for

forty-five

the whole time since

that date.
It is now owned by the Delaware Water-Gap Slate Company.
The rock has a dip of about 40 ° _. o.0° W. ; while the cleavage planes
are inclined about 30 ° towards the south.
The excavation has reached a
depth of over fifty feet.

A fine stream

of water

flows across this quarry,

affording thcvery necessary means of keeping the slabs damp until they
are split into the required form. This quarry:has now reached such a depth
that
lug

its working
and the

becomes more and more profitable.

thorough

drainage,

with its railroad

The small

facilities,

uncover-

aside:fi'om

the

good quality of the slate, combine to make it a valuable:quarzy.
Last season, when the quarry was worked by Howe, Evans & Co., it produced over
two thonsand squares of slate.
The best sold for seven dollars per sqnare_
while the ribbon slates brought five dollars per square.
It is now being
put in condition

to increase

About five miles nort4cast

its product
of the

many fold.

Delaware

Water-Gap,

town township_ there are three small exeavations_
roofing-slates

have

been made.

and in Blairs-

where attempts

They are close under

the

to qnarry

mountain,

and

along tributaries of Yard's Creek.
:None of these localities are now worked.
The owners of these quarries are':Baltis Titman, Tholnas ]_[organ, and _rs.
Harris, respectively.
They never flu'nlsbed
rises qnito high upon the mountain slope.
At Sarepta,

about a mile north

cm Railroad, a quarry was opened
Beaver :Brook, by _r. _[. Roberts.

many

slates.

The

rock here

of the :Delaware, Lackawanna

and West-

a few years a_o :flong the west bank of
The dip of the rock is 8° norflmrly

and the clcavage planes dip 10 ° towards the south.
Two or three unsuccessful attempts have been made to work it ; and so far it has yielded but
few slates.

This is known as Boyer's

In the _[usconetcong

Valley

quarry.

there are several localities

where

this rock

has been excavated in the search for roofing-slates.
The most important
of these attempts is about halfa mile south of ]:Iackcttstowu_ in thc northern
end of the slate ridge which lles in tllis valley.

It is owned by

the J-[ack-

cttstownSlate
Company.
It was opened five years ag% and during the
sumnler of 1867 about twenty men were cmploycd a part of' the time in it.
The water was pmnped out by a steam-englne.
When visited later in the
season operations had been suspendcd, and at that tbne there were several
hundrcd_squares

of slate on the bank.

The

rock

has

a:decp

blulsh-black

color_ and appears to be a desirable roofing material.
The dip is 50 ° S.
50 ° E. The cleavage w_ries but 5° from this angle in the same direction.
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arc three small quarries

or workings.

The

first going southwest is about one mile from Bcattystown_ and was opened
ill 1866 by Luyder & Applegate.
It is on the west side of the creek and
quite near it.

The site is ill some respects

well-chosen

and

the prospects

good.
Ah'eady the exposure of rock is promising.
On the same side of
the valley and east of Port }_hu'ray, on the farm of Henry ]_[iller_ there is
an old quarry

which has been

worked

at different

enough for two or three roofs have been taken ont.
at this poilit.

intervals.
Nothing

Only

slate

is now doing

An attempt at working slate was made a year or two ago on J. A. Johnsen_s farm_ near Asbury.
In the I)ohatcong ]ralley west of Springtewn_ a
similar effort has been made_ but like the other the work is suspended_ for
the present,

at least.

In Sussex County_ abont one mile northwest
old quanT, worked a little several years ago.

of Swartswood, there is an
It is close to the stream from

Long :Pond. There is but little drift or top-dirt.
About one and a half miles southwest of _Newton and near the Johnsonburg road isVau

Sickels' slate quarry.

The excavation

foot deep, and the dip of the rock is towards
60 °. The quarry is now idle.

may be twenty-five

the northwest

at an angle

of

In the vicinity of :b]-ewton there are several places where attempts to
work the slate have been made, but only one of them is now doing anything.

This is now owned by a company

furnish to the surrounding
The dip is ,o0°/q. 35 ° W.
is another

country.
_ortbe_t

who are sening all that they can

:Robt. :Ramsden is superintendent.
of _cwton on the road to Lat_yette

old and now idle quarry.

_Near Lafayette is the only other quarry in the county which is at present
worked.
This is on _[artin R. Kay's farm, about a mile north of the
village_ and is leased by Williams and :Rowlands.
It has been opened
twenty-ibur
years and worked steadily nine ycarspast.
They do a good
business in the surrounding
country, selling somc as fhr as 1)ort gervis.
Tim absence of railroads or canals renders cartage by teams necessary.
The
price is seven dollars and a half per square at the quarry,
iN'o ribbon slate
at this quarry.
The rock is a bluish black and dips 20 ° to the northwest.
The increasing
.Flag._tones.

demand

makes the _i'orking profitable

Thin-bedded

and keeps it going.

rocks of any age may be nsed for flagstone_

although the ]:[amilton Group furnislles the greater portion of such material
and stone of a superior quality to anything
quarried in rocks of other
geological formations.
This rock is not found within the borders
state, altbongh we have the I)aleozoie series up to it_ tlle Delaware
separating

it from the ]_farcellus Shale of :h_ew Jersey.
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affords in places _ stone that is employed

etc., to a considerable

extent.

The quarries

ville_ in Somerset County_ have supplied Eew :Brunswick
for sidewalks.
About one and a half miles west-southwest

for pave-

near _fartin-

with some stone
of Hopewell, east

of the Fleml}_gton and Pennington road_ is Bnrrough_s quarry of flagstone.
The rock is a thin-bedded,
fine-grained, daty-looking mass_ splitting readily
into quite thin dabs, of almost any desired size. The joints traverse it in
si_ch a manner
stones.

as to assist the quarryman

in working

out large and regular

This locality is so f,_r from any cheap mode of transportation

it is at present

only of value to the immediate

road communication

neighborhood.

it might be very extensively

that

With

and profitably

rail-

worked.

_ear Milford, :F[unterdon County, there arc two flagstone quarries in
operation, up the Harlhokake
Creel<, about a mile and a half from the viilate.

Flagstone was formerly obtained

from quarries on lands of the late Wm.

Thomson.
Those of Clark and Rawlings north of _[i!ford_ are on the top
of a high hill west of the creek.
Clark's quarrywas
opened in 1860. The
rock hero is quite fine-gralned,

and of a bluish

shade of color.

The beds

are generally quite thin.
Most of it splits nicely, giving smooth surfaces,
suitable fur any i_ooring or sidewalk.
:For flagstone four inches is the maxinmln thickness.
Above this it goes fbr building purposes.
The dip of the
beds is 20 ° N. 40 ° W. A_ very fine dividing plane or joint traverses the
stone in the direction /_. 75 ° E. Another
not so good runs N. 15 ° W.
' Impressions

of stems, fragments

been fbund at this locality.

of coal, and some supposed

A. large amount of material

to Easton, Trenton, and !ntermediate
The demand is in excess of the supply.

footprints have
is shipped

hence

points along the DElaware]river.
The prices vary according to size

laud quality of the stone.
For those ten feet and upwards in length_ theprice at the quarry or at h[ilford is thirty cents per square lbot.
When six
feet long they bring twenty cents a foot ; five feet, eighteen cents, and four
feet sixteen cents.
Stone sevEnteEn by twenty-two
feet have been taken
out, but such is too large for shipment by cars. Rawling's quhrry is about
!lalf a mile west of Clark's_ and on the brow of a hill near a branch of the
[Iarihokake

Creek.

The

:rained, and composed

rock here

almost entirely

is dark

grey colored,

of quartz.

rather

coarse-

The dip is the same as"

t Clark's quarry.
The joints rnn N. S0° E., N. 50 ° E., and west.
up the rock is thlck-hedded,_ (two feet), uud is used f_)r building.

At the
Under

ant bed is a thickness of ten or twelve feet of flagstone.
Thelatter
'ore an inch to three inches in thickness.
Prices val:f between

ranges
fifteen

snts and thirty cents per square foot. Stone twenty by twenty feet have
_een quarried here.
Thin seems of coal have been found herE, also, beween the sandstone
66

strata.

At the base of this hill the rock is more sha]y
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and not adapted

tbr a flagstone.

red, and a true shale.

From

In the bank

Rawling's

near ),{r. Clark's

quarry

house it is

down to the brook on the

west, it maintains its dark color, but is said to be too soft for flagging.
The situation of these quarries is near the Belvidere
Delaware Railroad,
and being in a country

quite destitute of good material

walks, etc., makes them very valuable.
and profitably increased.

Their production

The only other locality in tlle state where
ell Flagstone

Hill, in Sussex Comity, three

town, and two miles south

for pavements,

of Uniouville.

flagstone

could be largely

alone is quarried,

miles northerly
The

side-

is

fl'om Decker-

rock is a slaty grit,

and

belongs to the I-[udson River Slates.
The quarry now worked is owned by
Asa Cart.
It is on the north slope, and ucar the top of thc hilk
The dip
is about 5° N. _0 ° E.
one hundred
o

The excavation

is about three hundred

feet broad, and eight or tcn feet deep.

feet long and

A very littlcslaty

rock

appears at the top, covered by a thin soil. The joints are such as to dNide
the mass into regular rectangular
blocks.
The thickness of the beds is
froul all ilmh to six inches.
Size of the stone and distance of transportation
regulate their price, the thicker ones being disposed of nearer by, and the
•thin stone going as far as ]Iackettstown,
being carted that distance.
To
give an idea of the sizes that cau he quarried, ]_h'. Carr says he has got out
some, which measm'ed eighty by twenty t'cct, and only three inches thick.
A few rods north-northeast
of the main quarry, is a smaller excavation
where " stone planks"
can be worked out, ten feet long, one tbot wide, and
one inch thick.
The mliformity with which this stone can be split up is
both

rcmarkable

even

ill texture,

and exceptional.
and

slightly

Its color is bluish-black.

calcareous.

Good crystals

It is very

of iron pyrites

occm' in a part of the quarry not worked for flagstone.
"With the completion of the ]_Iiddletown, Unionvillc and Water-Gap Railroad to Unionville,
this quarry must be greatly increased in wdue.
The carting (two miles) to
Unionville is all down hill, and heavy loads can be taken on the slate roads.
Theuce it may be shipped everywhere along the New York and Erie :Railroad and its branches.
With such stone and so good a market this locality cannot but be very productive.
The Sul)ply seems ahnost inexhaustible,
as the whole hill appears to he of the same kind of rock.
The blue limestone is sometimes used for pavement, or sidewalks and floorings, but it
is not so well adapted
t)aving-sto_w.

for such purposes

as the sandstones

For some ),ears past fire lighter-colored

gen Hill has been used very largcly in making
paving streets iu our cities.
It is hard, shapes
and stands exposure well.

Great quantities

or grits.
trap-rock

of Ber-

the gquare blocks, used for
readily under the hammer_

are dressed out at ]Sergen Hil]_
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and a]ongthePalisades.The so-called
granitequarrieson Staten Island
arein thisrock. It isremarkablethatwhilelightor blue-greytrapsdress
welland areeasilyshapedintothesepav_n_-bloeks,
the brown-grey varietiesarestubbornand do not break trueunder the hammer. Any amount
of thisvaluablestonecouldbe supplied,
and thereisa reasonable
prospect
that the demand for it will continue

to increase

for many

years

to come.

The best varieties appear to be most common on the eastern side of :Bergen
Hill and the Falisades.
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CHAPTER
LIMES

Limes.

III.

AND

CE3IENTS.

The subject of llnm, with the details of its manufacture,

various properties as affected by the character
modes of its production, }lave been considered
and Limes in :Division I.

of Economic

aud its

of the original rock, and the
in the chapter on Lhnestones

Geology.

In that

portion

of tlm

workllme was looked at as a fertilizer.
The comparative values of m.qgneslan and pure llme were given as determined by the experience of practical
men, and the analysis bf specimens from very many localities in the state
were added.
A reference'to
several varieties ofllmastones

that chapter
as indicated

will filrnish the localities of the
by their geological position and

their chemical constitution.
:By this it will be seen that nearly all of the
lime we use that is made in the state is magnesian, and the same is true of
most of that brought from the adjoining
GlensFalls_ Thomaston and Whltemarsh
they are pure limes.

states.
limes

The most of the lime which is used for building
This is espeeial]y

the

Although
the Rondout,
must bc excepted_ since
purposes

comas from" the

above-named

places.

fine work.
used, though

For rough work a great deal of our magnesian
llme is
llme-burnlng
in :New Jersey does not yet do nmch towards

case with that

supplying our building wants in that respect.
we make goes to tile farmer as a nlanure.
The character

of limes Ibr mortars

The large

employed

portion

in

of what

is affected both by the compasit;on

of

the parent rock and also by the mode of burning.
:Pure llmes--that
is,
tllase quite free fi'om magnesian
and other impurltles--are
said to slake
quicker, and to swell up more in the process of slaking, and hence are often
called felt limes.
Thus the magnesian lhnas do not increase more than
twice their bulk in slaking; whereas the pure limes sometlmcs treble in
voIume. The range of increase fbr magnaslan
that of the pure limes fi'om two to three--the
sidered
--more

as a unit.
so thanthe

all purposes

is from one and one half to two ;
unslaked volume being con-

The magncslan have the property of setting very quickly
pure limes.
:But generally the latter arc preferred for

of masonry

and

command

higher
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A_ discussion of this subject cannot be attempted

than to call attention

to the numerous

outcrops

of pure

here, f_rther

limestones

in the

state, and so distributed as to afford to every neighborhood good fat limes
instead of the magnesian, which is now used. 2knd here also tile attention
of capitalists

is called to this business of llme-burning,

and

the

opportuni-

ties which are presented
in this state of originating
a trade to cmnpete
successfully with Thomaston and Glens Falls' lime, not only within our own
border, but also in the general markets of the country.
These localities
have all been referred to in the chapter on Limestones and Limes.
Cements.

Limestones

]lave been used at a few places in New J'ersey for

cement manufacture,
though none is now made.
In the days when wood
was used in lime-burnlng,
the magnesian limestones yielded a lime which
possessed the properties of a cement, and which was used in the construction of hydraulic works.
The drab-colored and brownish-red
varieties in
Wm. _ran Dorn's

quarry,

and also in ]_Ienry Hilliard's

quarl'y, at Pcapaek_

were burned and ground for use in building the locks on the )[orris Canal,
and also for those on tile Delaware and Raritan (?anal.
Some of it used in
the neighborhood

has stood

the test of time renmrkably

well.

Since

the

introduction of coal for fuel this lime has lost its hydraulic property, and it is
no longer used. Tile so-called cement-layers
are uot now quarried, though
with coal they would burn into an inferior

lhne.

The anal)'slsof

that from

Henry Hilllard's quarry, on page 392, shows it to contain about sixteen per
cent. of impurities, besides the magnesia which, as carbonate, is associated
with the lime-carbonate.
The hotter fire by tim use of coal destroys the
hydraulie property of the product, as was stated on page 389. At Johnson's Ferry, in }Innterdon
County, opposite Durham, Pa., there is an old
quarry near the :Presbyterian

church, which

was worked

for making

the

cement nsed in building the locks on the feeder.
It is a grey, suberystalline
rock, traversed by seams of calcite and some quartz.
The locality is not
now worked.
A specimen

of what was said to be cement-rock

from Springtown_

Warren

sent byl:L

R. Kennedy,

County, gave the following results on analysis :

Silicic acid and quartz ..............................
Oxide of iron and alumina .........................
Lime ...........................................
_Iagnesia ........................................
Potash and soda ..............................
Sulphuric acid ...................................
Carbonic acid .....................................
Water .............................................

22.00
7.30
21.22
15.12
'. ....
57
75
32.50
45
99.91
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Tile composition

resembles some hydraulic

limestones_ but no experiments

arc known to have been made with it, nor is it known
may be of it.
Along the Delaware
Dingman's

Ferry

River the

as a source

Corniferous

of cement.

what

Limestone

An

analysis

amount

there

has been used at
may be found

on

page 399. It is simply an impure stone, and with wood fuel may have
made a water-llme.
The above arc ]ocallties where magnesian and impure
stones have been used for making

into

cement.

What

has been

done at

these places might have succeeded equally wen at many other points within
the bounds of our magnesian limestone tracts.
There is no particular
portion or level of this formation to which this so-called cement-rock is confined.
It is possible to find it occurring irregularly
at almost any quarry or exposurn of the rocks.
The l_eapaek locality may perhaps have more of reddish
rock which contains earthy matter.
The extensive

cement quarries

of Ulster Connty,

:New York,

belong

in

the Water-Lime
Group beneath the Lower l-]elderberg Limestones.
This
formation is seen in this state, or at least tile ribbon limestone, which is
assumed to be tlle upper portion
limestone
Rondout_

of the Water-Lime

Gronp.

Tlds ribbon

rests immediately
upon the cement-layers
in the quarries at
and those along the valley of the Rondont Creek.
In :new 3ersey

this portion

of the series is beautifully

developed,

being

as much

as fifty

feet thick at one point.
It is well exposed one mile north of Walpack
Centre, at Walpaek Centre, at StolPs limestone quarry, and near Flatbrookville, besides inany intervening points.
A full description of it is given on
pages 155-157, and its relation to the water-llme as both occur in :New
York.
This ribbon limestone was not seen in _[ontague
township, but
fi'om the fact of its being overlaid wherever seen, by the firestone, there can
be no hesitation in assigning it a place in tim high bluff or escarpment at
:Nearpass _quarry, as the firestone is there seen.
Below the latter no rock is
visible, though the slope measures over two huudred feet down to the meadow-level.
It probably underlies
this firestone, and supposing it to be
fifty feet thick, there is left a sufficient iuterval tbr the water-lilno
layers,
such as arc worked

for cement.

The ease with

be exposed and this questiou settled,
such facilities for working
interest.

and then

and transportationf

which

this locality

could

the value of such reck with
_ render

the place one of much

Figure 43, on page 155, illustrates the statements hero made better than
any lengthened description would, and the reader is referred to it for a clearer
understanding
These quarries
whole distance.

of the subject
are three or four

as well as a more vivid conception
miles

from

the Eric Railway,
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with

a descending

of the iravalley

for

the

Lr_tES A_D CE_SE_TS.
)ortanee

_.hieh attaches

if found at Wa]paek

to the locality

in question.

Centre, or at any point

between

32T
The
that

waterdime

rock,

and Flatbrook-

ville, will'be below the general level of the valley, while at _Tearpass' it
should occur above the Mill-Brook _[eadow ; and hence the latter seems to
be tim best point to search for it, being the most accessible, and nearest to
good modes of transportation.
The ribbon limestone may rest right on the
:Medina Sandstone, or on shaly beds of the Clinton Group, but this does not
seem possible, judging

from the regularity

izes the whole geo!ogical district
Delaware at the Water-Gali.

from

and persistence
the

which character-

-H.udson at Rondout

to the

d

4
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CLAYproper for the manufacture of bricks and tilSs:is found in all parts of
the state ; and brick have been burnt in every county for local use. Even
in the southern counties, which are usually thought to be sandy everywhere,
there is no diificulty in finding good brick earth. For extensive operations
it becomes necessary that the clay should be near a railroad s eanal_or a navigable water, so that cheap transportation can be had. On the Rarltan
River, the plastic clays offer fine exposures ibr the making of brick ; and
at the various yards between forth Amboy[and iNew _Brunswick, there:arc
thirty million brick made annually. These bricks arc remarkable for their
strength and hurdness_ and are much sought after for use in building]works
which are to stand great strain or pressure. For this quality they have
probably no superiors in the country. They arc also remarkably well
adapted for standing fire. So pare is the clay from which they arc made
that it would not be difficult to select from the bricks ordinarily made here
those which would answer for the common nses of._fire-brieks. They contaiu so much rich clay that they shrink :considerably in ]burning; and of
course they do not make so smooth and haudsome briel_ as some others.

•

There are some beds of clay which eoutain minute specks of iron pyrites,
which are used in making bricks, but the pyrites when burnt develops little
black specks on the surface of the bricks which are disagreeable to the eye_
though _hey do not affect their quality. Some beds of clay are quite fi'ec
from these specks.
The abundance of these clays, their interstratification with sand, their
location directly on the banks of navigable wuters_ which are open ahnost the
whole year, and the valuable qualities of the brick produced, make this
a very important centre for this useful branch of manuthcture, and must
command for it a'large extension in the future.
On Matavan Creek, near Keyport and _k[iddletown l_oint, the clay marls
arc exposed in bold bauks, and offer fine locations for making brick. The
material is not near so refractory as that from the plastic clays, but the
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brleks

requh'e

less

are not considered

_9

to burn them_
and so can be afforded
cheaper.
They
equal ill quality to those fl'om the Raritan_ and sell ibr

fuel

a lower price ; but the conveniences for making them are so great, that a
large manufacture has sprung up. About twenty millions a year can be
produced in'the yards here.
At Kinkora_ on the Delaware

below Bordentown,

the Clay 5[arls are used

in making brick, in the same way they are at _[atavan.
might bc much extended here.
On the Delaware

above

Camden,

the plastic

clay

The

business

sure used in making

brick to a considerable
extent.
Clays probabl._, of trappcan
origin arc
used in making brick at Haekcnsack, at _Iead's Basin, at Chatham_ and
at other localities.
Good bricks are made fl'om the common
The whole manufacture'of

clay ]n Vineland.

the state is between

sixty and seventy millions

aunuall_b and l_ght be increased indefinitely.
Tile for draining
can be umdc from any good brick earth_ and their
manufacture is extending--and
must finally be as common as that of bricks.
Some statistics

of this business will be _bund in the supplementary

Concrete Brie]_'s, or those inade
have been considerably

from gravel

or sand

chapter.

mixed with lime,

used where the sand or gravel could be found near

the buildfi_g site. Such brick stand the weather well, and have been much
liked wherever they have been fairly tried.
The following directions and
description
of the process of making the
ibrmer reports.
The bricks, or rather blocks_ tbr they
mixing

the

They harden

gravel

with

by cxposure

brick was given
are of large

in one of the

size, are made by

lime a_ld water, and then forming

them in melds.

to the sun and air, and are not burnt.

The gravel

used may have sand in it, without injury, bat it mnst be free from loam.
Good stonellme
should be nsed, in the pro.portion of one bushel of llme
to twelve of gravel.
In makhlg the brieks_ the gravel is laid on a common mortar bed, and
the lbne, which has been previonsly slaked and nmdc into a thin putty in a
limc4rough,
is then run on the gravel, and the whole worked
tar.
The mortar is then shoveled into the molds, worked
the edge of the shovel, and struck off at the top.
utes the mortar will have set, so that the molds
short time_ the bricks
and allowed

are dry enough to handle,

to dry thoroughly.

The

molds

ep into mora little with

In ten or fifteen mincan be taken off. In a

when they can be piled up

ibr thc bricks

are made

by

taking two long side-pieces_ as wide as it is intended to ha_'c the thickness
of the bricks ; these are set on their edges_ as far apart as is needed for the
67
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length of the bricks ; and the space between
by partitions

set at intervals,

the slde-pieces is divided up

equM to the breadth

of bricks

desired.

No

bottom is needed, smooth earth answering for that purpose.
The sizes are
varled to suit oiremnstances ; the length in general being equal to the thickness of the wall to be built ; the breadth half the length, and the thickness
one-third the length.
Other sizes, however, may be adopted, and they can
be made of any pattcru.

They are lald iu a mortar similar

which the bricks are made, and ttfe outside
with the same.

of the building

to that from
is roughcast

These bricks should be made early in the season, so that they may become
thoroughly dried before tbe winter's frost; and in laying them up great
care is needed to get a solid foundation, for the bricks are not very strong
the first year or two after'they are made,
would cause the walls to crack.

and any irregularity

in settling

The bricks were selling in Bridgeton,
last year, for twehty dollars a
thousand ; each one was twelve by nine by six inches, or between seven and
eight times as large as a coiinnou red brick. The cost of laying and mortar
is about ten dollars a thousand, which is not half so much as a red brick
wall of the same dinlensions wonld cost. The above arc casl_ prices, and
show something of tim saving which is effected by them ; but, in addition
to this, most of the labor of making and laying is such as every farmer can
coxnmand without the outlay of money.
A few good dwellings have been built of this material in the southern
counties.
The residences of A[essrs. Wcstcott and Whltaker, at Tnckahoe,
have been standing some years, and are liked by their owners.
The honse
bf Dr.Wiley, at Cape May Court-house, is also built of this matcriah
It has
been standing two years, and is as solid and snbstantial, in e_eryrespect," as
if built of stone. Other buildings of the same material have been put up the
past season.
Bricks of this sort have been used about Bridgeton, Cumberland County, for eight or ten years, and are found to stand well, growing
barder, and stronger every year.
In :Norristown, l%nnsylvani%
they have
been used for eighteen
There.is
experience
confidence

years past with entire success.

an abundance

of material

for making

such

bricks ; and

the

already gained in their use is so satisfactory, that they can with
be recommended for economy, comfort and durability.
For the

foundations of the buildings, stone or burnt brick should be used ; or else
gravel brick, in wblch hydraulic cement has been used instead of lime.
Since the above description

was written

in 1856, the material

has contin-

ued to iucrcasc in favor.
Various improvements
have been made in the
manufacture.
Presses havebecu introduced, and the form and surface of
the bricks have been more accurately

worked

out.
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The same process is also being applied to sand as well as gravel. Sand
Iaixed with one-tenth its measure of lime is worked up with water and then
pressed in very smooth and true molds. The bricks are smooth in surface, exactly equal in size and form, soon harden enough to lay in the wall,
and in the course of a season beconm as hard as stone. Walls made of them
need no farther finish. They can be made hollow, and so a perfect hollow
wall can be made, which will _cep oat moistarc, be _ poor condl_tor of
heat or cold, and smoo_h enough to tlnish into wall on the iuside without
lathing.
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_,IAGNETIC

IRON

I.
ORES.

THESEores are fbund only in tile Azoic :Rocks, and their geographical
limits are defined on the map by tile crimson color which is used to distinguish that _brmation. The mines which have been opened are marked ell
tile general and also on the special maps by dashes of vermillion-red. The
ore is known to mlueralogists under the name of ]Kaguetlte and l_,[agnetie
•Iron Ore, and to dmmlsts as ]tfagnetlc, or Black Oxide of Iron. It consists
of 72.4 per cent. of iron, 27.6 per cent. of oxygen, when pure. It is black
in mass, and also in powder, and it gives a black streak when scratched ;
it has a metallic lustre, and is attracted by the magnet, though not always
itself magnetic. Its specific gravity varies from 4.98 to 5.20. .Its crystalline form is a regular octohedron ; but as usually fonnd it is in irregular
grains,or in compact masses. It is abont as hard as fcldspar, ranging in
the mineralogists's scale from 5.5 to 6.5. It most resembles hornblende,
but can at once be distinguished by being attracted by the magnet.
.As an ore it is always found mixed with more or less rock, the rock being
sometimes in gralns, and at other times in large masses or in stratified
streaks. The rock is the usual one of the Azolc rcglon ; gneiss, syenite,
hornblende, feldspar, limestone, etc, and grains of phosphate of llme are
common in some of the ores. Iron pyrites are found in minute quantlty in
many of the ores, and in some places so much is found as to render the ore
unfit for the present modes of working. In some of the ores in lhnestone
graphite is found.
The ore is fbund in beds or layers which are conformable to the gneiss in
which they lie. They are also found mlxed in with the rock in all proper-
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Geo-
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Ores :"

"The different forms in which magnetic iron ore occurs in this district are as follows :
"First in granules disseminated through the gueissoid rock as one of its necessary constituent minerals.
The granules vary in size from particles so small that they cannot be
seen with tha naked eye, to grains correspondiDg in'size wlth the otlJcr constituent
minerals of the rock.
" Second, in masses or bunches of very limited extent. This form generally occurs in
those rocks that are the most highly metam_rphosed--as
the quartz, feldspathic and
syenltic rocks. These rocks, when considered with respect t_ their constituent minerals,
do not exhibit a distinct lamination; nor, when considered en maise, do they exhibit
distinct lines of stratification, as in gneiss, or in mica and hornblcndlc schists; nevertheless they generally pass into these latter rocks so insensibly that no line,of demarcation
can be drawn between them.
"Third, in seams or strata, varying from the fraction of an inch to thirty feet in thickness. They allcrnate with strata of rock, and coiucid_ with them in strike and dip.
" The ore seams, as well as the rocky stratapltch downwardbcneath
the surface toward
the northeast at vatlablc angles, and on this account the ore is exposed on thu surface but
to a very limited extent.
"The seams or deposits of ore are generally remarkably pure, but they frequently contaia in admixture the constituent mineralsof their accompanying rocks. Apatitc (phosphate of lime), horublende, quartz, feldspar, and mica, are mosL common.
In some
portions, as in the Diekcrson and gyram ores, apatite, in the form of granules, uniformly
disseminated thr, mgh the ore se_m, constitutes as much as ten per cent. of it. This percentage may be considered as the maximum, and confined to few mince, and even to very
llmit_d spaces in th,'se mines.
" [[ornblend_ frequently enters largely into its composition, as in the Swede's mine,
and many others. 5Iiea, feldspar, and hornblende are very frequently found entering
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largely into tlm composition of the ore seam, sometimes in granules irreTalarly' disseminated through it, as in tile [tibernia mines, and sometimes in laminm alternating with
laminm of ore, asia the Beach-glenn mine. Iron pyrites (sulphuret of iron) is also a
common constituent of many of the deposits, among which may bc mcntioued the Silver
Haggerty and 8t_mbopc mines. Quartz in small proportion, in the form of granules 7
disseminated through tim ore_ is not uncommon.
" Generally, whcn the ore contains a considerable quantity of the above+mentioned
minerals in admixture_ tt is laminated, the planes of lamination depending on one or
more of the minerals.
Waen, however, it is entirely or nearly free from impurltlcs, it
possesses a columnar structure, the general direction of the planes of the joints being at
right angles to the inclination or dip of the ore seam.
"Large wedge-shaped masses of rock, composed of quartz_ hornblende,
fcldspar, mica_
and magnctite_ called by miners 'horses,' frequently occur imbedded in the ore seams.
Generally a llne of demarcation can be drawn betwecn the +horsc-rock ' and ore ; but so
inscnslbly do they sometimes pass into each other that it is difficult to tell where theone
begins and the other ends. They vary in extent from regular seams or strata of rock alternating with the ore, to small, irregular_ wedge.shaped masscs, the longer axes corrcspending with the strike of the strata, and its lamination, which is generally perccptible_
corresponding with the lamination ot the adjoining rocks.
" Having described the geological occurrence of magnetic iron ore in this dlstrict_ we
are led to consider its origin, and to refer it to tile particular class ofmctMlifcrous deposits
to which it belongs--whether
it is of aqueous or igneous origin--whether
it occurs in the
form of stratified or unstratified deposits.
"That they cannot be referred to the unstratificd deposits appears evident from the
facts stated in describing the different forms in which the ore occurs ; nevertheless it has
boca maintab_ed by some tha_ they are true veins of igneous origin, which ilnpllcs that
they extend to an indefinite length and breadth, that they differ in character from the
rock in which they arc situated, and have becn formed subsequent to it. Such deposits
do not usually coincide with the strike and dip of tile strata in which they are inclosed
but generally cross the line of stratification and frcqucmly send off branches of greater or
lesser dimensions, at differcntahglcs from the main vein. The body of tile vein is in
most cases separated from the wails on either side by decomposed rock called selvage.
"It will be observed that none of these phenomena can be applied to the magrmdc ore
deposits of this district; nor can tlmy be veins of segregation,
which implies that the
material of which they are composed has been eliminated or collected together from the
surr+)unding rock by some chemical action.
Such deposits arc composed ,,f a gangue_ or
m_Lterials diffcrcat from the surrounding rock, and are very irregular ill their form.
" Stratified 4.eposits imply that they are included within sedimentary rocks, that they
are of aqueous odgin, and that they cnineide in geological position and in the mode of
formation with tim rocks in wbich they arc situated.
From the facts that havc already
boca stated, they must be referrcd to this class of metalliibrous deposits.
" That ttle rocky fi_rmation of this district, including the gneiss, the hornblende,
and
mica schists, the magnetio iron ore, and the quartz-lbldspathic
rocks, are of metamorphic
origin there can he but little doubt ; consequently it is conceived that they were originally deposited by water in a horizontal position ; that they are composed of materials
.derived from preexlsting rocks; dud that they were subscqucntly
disturbed in their
position and altered by metamorphic agencies, which have caused them to assume their
present form and position.
The origin_ therefore, of these deposits of magnetic iron ore
is identical and cotemporancous with the rocky strata in which they are inclosed.
_IAG_'ETIC

PROPERTIES.

"Whcfltcr we consider this ore-bearing district with respect to the deflection of the
magnetic needle in different localities on its surface, or with respect 'to the magnetic
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polarity of the different seams of ore, or even of hand-specimens, it presents a most interesting field for scientific research, which, undoubtedly, would lead to important economic
application.
"To such an extcnt is magnetic iron ore disseminaled through the rocky formation,
that dcflectlon of the magnetic needle is of frequent occurrcnce--so
much so that great
difficulty is oftcn experienced in surveying with this instrument.
The amount of deflection and the distance at which it is produced depend on the quantity of magnetic ore
disseminated in the ro_.k and its position with respect to the surthce; and as these are
variable, no rule can be establlsbed by which the amount of deflection and the distance
at which it is produced can be calculated.
A very small mass of magnetic ore near the
surface is frequc_t]y sufficient to reverse the nordic, even when it is p_aced several feet
above the ore, as in the case of a surveyor's compass when supported on a t_ip,_d ; and,
on tbe other hand, a largc body of ore a few feet beneath the smface would produce
but a slight deflcction.
"The ore, whether in seams or small masses, generally possesses magnetic polarity and
amagnetic axis. Ther_ is, however, a great diffcrenccintheamountofinfltmnceexerted
on the needle in differ,.ni localities ; in some the aeries being more powerful and at a
greater distance than at others.
Seams of ore five fect iu thickness have been observed
to deflect the needle at a distance ofthb'ty fc-_t ; the intensity of its influenccincreasing
as the magnetic axis of tlm ore is approaehcd.
Some dcposlts of ore possess more than
one magnetic axis. On placing the needle ou the outcrop of such a deposit, so that the
axis of Ibe n_,_dle will correspoJJd w_t_ the magnetic a.xJs of the ore, and then gradually
moving the needle in the dlrectlon of the ore scum, it will be reversed as many times as
there arc magnellc axes in the deposit.
"This is probably due to the difference in intensity of the magnetic properties of the
ore in differcut parts of the same deposit.
When a seam of ore is capped wltli rock, even
to thc extent of_ few feet, its influence on the magnetic needle when placed dircctly over
it on the surface is vcry variable ; in some lncalities producing a great deflection, and in
others but very little.
So variable have been the results of the observations with respect
to this that no rule can bc established that w,_uld dctermlne the greatest depth at which
the needle would be affected, n_)r that would determine the quantity of ore from a given
deflection of the needle at the surface.
" The smallest fragments of ore frequently possess magnetic polarity and a magnetic
axis ; the extent of their magnetic qualities depending on their position with respect to
the surface ; the nearer to the surfi_cc, the gre_ter will be their magnetic propertles.
This appears to dcpchd on the a(_tion of surface.water and atmospheric agents, for it has
been frequently observed that ore when first taken out of a miue at a considerable depth,
posscsscd but slight magnetic propcrtles, but on being exposed to the atmosphere for a
f_w months or years, it would increase so much that exccllent speclmcns of loadstone for
experimental purposcs could he selected thercfrom.
Seams of ore that contain numerous
joints and fissures, through which water and atmospheric agents pass, possess more
decided magnetic properties than those which _re more compact and free from crevices
and fissures.
"Whether the mountain ridges of this district possess magnetic polarity, independent
of the deposits of ore therein, I am unable to say, as our observations have not been
sufficient to determine.
"That the beds or seams of magnetic iron ore produce a much greater effect ou the
magnetic needle than mountain masses containing only dlascminatcd ore, there can be no
doubt. 5Tumorous observations made over this whole district have satisfactorily demonstrated this ; for thegreater number of the seams of ore in which the mines are situated
have been discovered by the magnetic needle. These facts, therefore, have a very important economic application.
The usc of the mag_etie needle in revcaling bidden bcds of
ore, of sufficicnt extent to be of economic valu% requires considerable experience,
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together with a knowledge of the magnetic Iaws_ which the different var/eti_,s of ore,
whcu considered with respect to their form and cxtent_ possess,--evcn then the indications of the needle are ¥ery deceptive.
" In order to distinguish between a small body or mass of ore and a continuous seam
or large deposit, the distance at which the needle is drfiected, together with the extent of
tim attraction in the'direction of ihe magnetic axis of tho ore deposit, shnuld be consldtrod. If it be but a small body of ore its magnetic force will be confined to a very narrow space; if a continuous seam, it will be proportionally greater."
In the
directions,

report

for

1855_ Dr. Kitchell

for exploring

for iron

also

gave

the

follo_ving

practical

ore :

"On account of tho highly magnetic property of the ore_ the magnetic neSdle, or surveyor's compass, is an instrument very generally used in exploring for it, and although
it indicates the presence of magnetic iron ore, yet it cannot be relied on as to tlle quantity and cx_.ent of the deposit.
This is due to the almost universal occurrence of magnetic iron ore either in grains_ seams, bands, etc, as a constituent of the gneissoid and
granitic rocks of this region.
"A great variety of needles_ or compasses, has been manufactured
as best adapted to
this purpose, depending chiefly on the manner in which the needle is mounted.
It is_
however, conceded by those who are experienced in tile use of these instruments, that
the common pocket box-compass is as well adapted and reliable as the more complicated
and costly instruments made expressly for this purpose.
"The ordinary way of using the pocket-compass in exploring for ore is as follows :
the explorer, holding it in his hand near the ground, taking care to kccp it level that
the needle may swing freely, crosses the locality under examination in a northwesterly
or southeasterly direction, at right angles to the gcncral direction of the deposit, at the
same time closely watching the movements of the needle. If magneticlron
ore he present the magnetic pole of the deposit (the deposits generally possessing magnelic polarity) which is nearest_ will begin to attract the opposite lmle of the needle_ and this attraction will continue to grow stronger until a position is reached directly over it. The
needle will then settle firmly in the direction of the longer axis of the ore deposit, and
if the attraction be strong it will not move from that position even though the compass
be shaken.
Somctimcs, as the ore lies in parallel beds, two or three successive attractions
will be observed, the needle at each time behaving in a slmih,r manner.
A very good
illustration of the attraction and repulsion of different poles of the magnet may sometimes be obtained by walking upon, and in the dircction of tlle ore deposit. When a
certain point is reached the needle will bc reversed. There are two places [*nthe deposit
at the Richard _Iinc_ where this is exhibited.
"The indications of tllc compass are often very deceptive, ibr the needle may stand
very firmly where there is but a small mass of ore, if it be near the surfacc_ and on the
other hand_ if it be sol'no distance below the surfiacc, the needlc may give but a very
Paint indicatlcn, when in rcality there is a large body of ore.
"Having located a deposit of ore, its probable extent and quality should be determined before making arrangements tbr working it on a large scale. This is necessary on
account of the frequent occurrence of bands, bunches and seams of ore, which do not
expand to any considerable size. The manner of determining its probable quantity doponds on the nature of the locality, extent of the outcrop, etc.
"Having determined by these examinations that the extent of the deposit and quality
of the ore arc of a character to warrant the opening of the mine, and extending the
workings to an indefinite cxtcnt_ a survey of the prcmises, showing the irregularities of
the surface_ the position of the deposit both as regards its strike, dip, etc., should be
made and plotted on paper, before a hammer or pick is used. Such a survey will enable
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the experienced mining engineer to determine the most feasible plan for conducting his
operations, a matter of file greatest importance in working iron mines in this region,
where the value of the ore in proportion to its bulk is very small."
Dr. Kitchcll had given special attention and study to the methods of
exploring for iron ore and of opening mines, and there is bat little to add
to the above directions which he gave.
Tile dipping-needle
has to a great extort

taken the place of the common

compass in searching for iron ore. It is not any more sensitive, but it can
be used with much greater rapidity--and
what is called the Miner's Oompass which is a circular
quarters

box two or three

of an inch deep, with a magnetic

inches
needle

in diameter
monnted

and throe-

so as to move

freely when the box is held on edge, has met with very general fi_vor. For
general exp]oratlons it is undoubtedly the best ; bnt for locating shafts and
determining
the extent and boundaries of ore that is beneath the surface,
a good compass with a horizontal

needle

and solid tripod

support is to be preferred.
The miner's compass has the needle balanced
the faces of the compass arc towards

or other steady

so as to stand

level

when

the east and wcst_ and its edge isnorth

and south.
The moment it is brought over a bed of iron ore the balanceis
lost and one end of the needle is drawn downwards.
In _flmost all cases
it is the north cud of the needle which is attracted.
In some exceptional
cases the south end of the needle is drawn down and the attraction
is then
said to be _egative.
The magnetic action in these cases is easily understood. If any bar of soft iron (steel will not do) is placed so as to be in a
north and south direction,

and with the south end somewhat

elevated, say to

an anglo of 45°_ and then tested by a magnetic needle or a compass_ it will
be fonnd that the north end of the needle is attracted by the upper or south
end of the bar of irou_ and the south pole of the needle is attracted by the
lower or north end of the bar.
In other words_ the bar of iron has the
properties of a magnet ; and when tested by another magnet_ the opposite
poles attract and like poles repel each other.
If the bar is Jmld so as to
point east and west, it attracts the north or south end of the
indiffercnt!)-_ and shows no properties of a magnet.
If the ends

needle
of the

bar are reversed in position_ that is, what w_s north is placed south and
what was south is put north, and then tested with the compass_ it will be
found that the north end of the needle is attracted
to the south or upper
end of the bar, and the south pole of the needle is attracted to the north or
lower end of the bar. ]?he bar has magnetic properties,
but they are
exactly

reversed

from what

they

were before.

The

conclusion

from the

experiments is that the magnetism of the bar is owing to some influence
of tile earth--which
develops transient magnetism in the soft iron while it
68
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is kept in the proper positlon. INow the iron ore beds are ill thesame conditiou with the soft iron bar. Thelr general.direction
is northeast und
southwest, but near euough to conslder it north and south. Their pitch is
down<yards towards the northeast or imrth at angles varylng from 20o-60 °.
And in shape they are llke cylinders which have been flattened by powerful compressing forces acting upon the southeasterly and northwesterly
sides, so as to make them very thin in those directions, and to elongate their
diameters in a northeast and southwest direction. Tlle outcrop of the ore
• represents the south end of the iron bar ;aud the other end of the flattened
cylinder of ore is so far beneath the surface that it lms not in the majority
of cases ever been found, and is too far off to show its negative attraction.
In those cases where the bed or cylinder of ore has been cut off by a fault
its north end has always been retold to possess negative attraction.
Hence in explorations of ore-beds negative attraction may be assmned to
indicate a fault in _hc bed.
The resemblance between the soft iron bar and the bed of magnetic iron
ore will be found to hold in every particular.
And a thorough understandlug of the principles of magnetism and terrestrial magnetism will greatly
aid the mining engineer in his responsible dnties.
The needle is aflhctcd by ore-beds to a considerable distance. Ore covered by thirty feet of earth_ it is generally oonceded_ will attract the
needle ; and some of the largo veins in Morris Oounty have beeu found to
disturb the needle when covered by fifty feet of earth.
The steadiness and extent of the attraction are of nmre importance in
determining the value of an ore-bed than its force. A boulder of ore may
affect the needle strongly, but it would soon cease ; _hile.,ra continuous bed
wmdd affect the needle to some extcut through the whole length of its
outcrop_ though it might very feebly on account of its depfll beneath the
surface. Some ores are themselves strongly magnetic, and so may exercise
a much more po.wcrful attraction on the needle than others do.
The locality of a trial-shaft should be near the southwest end of the line
of attraction, for there the ore is sure to come to the surface of the rock
and when the earth is taken off the ore will be in plain sight. It is from
an inattention to this very slmple principle of structure that maul" expensive failures have been made--and the idea has become so prevalent that
there is a cap-rock over the ore. If the openings had been made a little
further southwest the ore would have been found without any cap-rock.
strongest,,
isnot
necessarily
of a quite
bed ofto orc_
it The
is more
likel} attraction
to be on the
southeast
borderinoftheit, middle
or pos.ibly
the
southeast of the bed. This is owing to the dip of the bedswhich is southeast : so that the mass of the ore is, in ordinary casos_quite to the south-
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cast of the outcrop.
The difference between th? centre of the attraction
and the centre of tile outcrop is greatest when the dip is least, and amounts
to nothing when the dip is vertical.
From this statement
it would occur
to any one, that if ore is not found _yhcn the rock is uncovered, it is most
likely to be found by extending the uncovering further
Besides the needle there are some other facts which

to the norfllwest.
may be noticed

in

looking for iron ore. The occurrence
of great quantities
of loose ore, or
boulders, is of some importance.
They arc certainly more abundaut near
the outcrop of ore-beds than they are anywhere else; at the same time it
should be known that iron ore is sometimes found miles away from where
any beds of ore exist, so that
to this indication.

too much

importance

must

not be attached

The ranges of ore-beds which are known to exist, and which i_ has been
a part of the work of the survey to delineate on the maps_ are important
guides in the search for ore. The details of these ranges will be presented
in the next section of this chapter.
ffeogra2)hical dlstribl_tiol_ of t/_ magnetic .b.o_ ores. The iron ores of
the Azoic _'ormation are found in all parts of that region.
Not uniformly
distributed,

however_ tbr there m'o some favored districts

in abundance,

and there are others where it h_

where ore is found

never been

discovered

in

any quantity.
The district in _New Jersey where the largest and m ost productive mines arc found.is in the neighborhood
of Dover and Roekaway in
:_[orris Cmmty.
Taking Dover as a centre_ and with a radius of five miles
the circle swept would include two-thirds or three-fourths
of all tile iron
mines in the state.
in Passaic

County,

Considerable
at the Ogdeu

groups of mines arc lbund at ]_ingwood
mines

in Snssex_ the Oxford Furnace

in

Warreu County, and at Wawayauda
in Snssex.- Smaller groups of mines
arc foulld in different placcs_ and other mines are found scattered singly in
various parts of the region.
The maps of tile survey have been prepared to show tile location of these
different iron mines as fully as possible.
Very nearly, if not quite all that
are known are marked] upon the Azoio map.
In addition to this general
one tile tbllowing

maps

upon

a larger

scale have

been prepared

survey.
A map of a group of iron mines in ]_orris County,
inches to a mile.
This map extends from the lower

for the

on a scale of three
cnd of Succasnnny

Plains to the upper end of Split-:Rock Pond, _. distance of fourteen miles,
and with a breadth of five miles_ covering an area of seventy square miles.
_[ore than

fifty mines

are marked

npon

shown by full red lines, and their attractions
net's compass also marked

the

map.

Their

location

as far as they affect the

upon the map in dotted red lines.
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of thls map is to show the mines in their proper

locations

and in this way to fin'nish guldes mid suggestions
make fm'ther searches for iron ore.

and

dlreetlons,

for those who desire to

A map of the Ringwood iron mhma in I_saic
Count)', on a scale of
eight inches to a mile.
This covers an area of about two square miles.
It
shows a renlarkably

regular aud mllform series

of offsets between

the

dff-

t_rent ranges.
A map of the Oxibrd :Furnace iron ore veins in Warren Cmmty.
It is
on a scale of eight inches to a mile, and covers about fl_ree and ._ half
square miles.

Several distinct

veins of ore are marked

upon it.

They are

remarkable for their in'egularity in position: and for rumfing northwest
southeast instead of in the usual northeast and southwest direction.

and

A map of the Zinc mines in Sussex County, on a scale of eight'inches to
a mile.
The map ineludcs the mines at Stilling and Nine Hills.
It covers a sCrip.of COmltry three and a half miles long and a mile wide.
The
remarkable
curves in the zinc veins are laid dou'n_ and the iron ore veins
about Franklin Furnace are _dso shown.
The strncture of the zinc veins
is the same as that of the iron ore, and they are traced
pass in the same
needle.
•'

way,--the

mineral

_rank]inite

hy the mlncr's com-

affecting

tile magnetic

A study of these maps will give a clear conception of the location of the
mines_ and first it will be observed that the mines occur in rauges of greater
or less extent.

Thus

the

:h[ount Hope,

Teab% Allen, Richards,

etc., are

all in the same range_ and seem to be different openings on the same extensive bed of ore ; the Hibernia and White :_Ieadow mines are in the same
range, though not worked together, nor having any ascertained connection.
This collection of the mines in ranges is convenient for description, as well
as instructive for _ correct notion of the geographical position of the mines.
On these aeemmts it will be used in classing and describing them.
It does
not necessarily folio% however, that minos thus connected, have any resemblance in quality or valn% and some of their m'e too far a part to allow
us to suppose they belong to the same vein of ore.
The following arrangement
of the mines then will be made_ beginning
with tile range on the southeast and taking the southwest cud of each range
first :
LIST

OF

3IINES

OF

3IAON/_TIO

IRON

ORE.

*glnfle Mine8 along t]_e soutl_east border of the Crneis8 Igegion.
1. Janes
2.

Cahart

)Iine
Nine

....................
..................

3. Pompton l_Iinc.................
4. Butler _Iine....................

_[orris
"

County_
"

Pequannock

towlashlp.
township.

"
"
"
Bergen County_Hohokus township.
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@ro_s
of 5&rines in Passalc
Coun_j.
,5. Kanouse Mine ..................
Pomptoa township.
6. Wynokle Mines ................
"
7. Ringwood Mines ...............
"

8.
9.
10.
ll.
19.
13.
14.

Fi_'st, or So_tth,ea_t
Combs Mine ...................
3lunson's Mine .................
Swedes Mino .................
Beach Gle_n )Iine .............
_leriden Mine .................
Split-Rock Mine ...............
Stony Brook _Iine..., ..........

range in 2l[orris
6bunts.
Mendham township.
Randolph township.
Roekaway township.
"
"
,l
"
Pequannock township.

Second _'ange of 3Tines in .Mbrris
County.
15. Haeklebarney Mine .............
Chester township.
16. Skellenger Mine ...............
"
17, Leak Mine ....................
"
18.
19.
20,
21.
22.
23.

Bodd Mine ...................
llorton Mine .................
Barnes Mine ...................
Henderson Mine ..............
Logan _iine ...................
Dehart _li_-e ..................

24,
25.
26.
27.
28.
29,

Dalrymple Mine ...............
Trowbridge Mine ..............
Siglar Mtno .................
Wlfite Meadow )Iine ..........
Beach and hIontauk Mines ....
Hibernia Mir, es ................

"
"
"
Randolph
"
"

township.
"
"

"
"
"
Rockaway township,
"
"
"

Third
ra, ng_ of _[ines
i_ Mbrm_
County.
_0. )iilton)tlne
..................
Ralxdolph township.
31. Hance Mine ...................
"

32.
33.
_4.
35.
36.
_7.
3S.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Fourth
_'ange of .Mines in Morris
Country.
Bryant Mine ..................
Randolph township.
G. Fowland _Iine .............
"
C. King )line ........
-- -. ....
"
King )line ...................
"
"¢
McFarland )line ...............
"
]_vers Mine ...................
"
Brotherton 3Iine ..............
"
"
Byram )Iine ..................
"
"
Baker Mine, southeast .........
"
Randall Hill Mino .............
"
Jackson Hill Mine .............
"

43.
44.
45.
46.

F_fth range of )][ines i_ .Morris County.
Dickerson Mine ................
Randolph township.
Baker )line, middle ...........
"
'_
Spring )line ..................
"
Sullivan l_Iine ..................
"
"
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47. Baker :Mine, southwest .........
48. Corwin .....................
49. Stirling .....................
,50. Itubbard ......................
51. North River ..................
52. IIarvey .......................
53. Hurd ..........................
54. Orchard
....................
55. Washington Force .............
56. :Mount Pleasant ...............
57. :N*.E. Baker ..................
58. Richards ......................
,_9. Allen .........................
60. Teabo .........................
61. :Mount Hope :Mines .............
62. Hickory Hill ..................
63. Cogill ........................
64. Charlottcnburg .............

65.
66.
67.
68.

Rockaway
"

township.

"
"
"

"
"
"

"

Sixth range of Jlfines i_ .Morris County.
Erb ..........................
Randolph townshq).
Scrub Oak ..................
"
Johnson Hill :Mine .............
Rockaway township.
Huff Mine ....................
"

69. 3Iount Hope :Mine; back vein...

"

"

Seve_th
range of Mines in ._[o_'ris Co_ty.
70. Denmark _Iino ..............
Rockaway township.
71. Copperas :Mine ..............
"
_ghth

q'ange of .M_.ne8 "tn ._[orr_s

72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.

Bartleyvillc Mine ..............
Stevens' :Mine...............
Solomoa's :Mine ...............
Drake's :Mine ................
Osborn_s :Mine.................
HiWs :Mine ...................
Davenport's :Mine ..............

79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
8_.
86.
87.
88.

Nolans Point Mine ..............
Hurdtown :Mine................
Wcldon :Mine ..................
Goble :Mino.............
: ......
Boss 3fine .....................
Frazer 3Iinc ...................
Duffy 3line ....................
Dodge l_[inc ...................
Ford )Iine ....................
Scofield _Ihxe ..................

_'Vinth

_'ange of

County.

Washington township.
Roxbury township.
"
""
"
_
"
Jefferson townshil).
Mi_zes i_ z_Tor_'is Count:,/.
Jefferson township.
"
t,
""
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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Zist of Mines i_ £[unterd&_ County o_ the 3[_seoneteo_g and Schooleys Mt.
80. Bethlehem Mine................
Bethlehem township.
00. Van Syekle's Mine ..............
"
01. Asbury Mine..................
"
02. Bangheart's Mine..............
Lebanon township.
93. High Bridge Mine .............
Clinton and Lebanon townships.
Grou T of Alines 4"_ .Morris
94. Beattystown Mine..............
95. hIm'sh's Mine ..................
96. Dickinson's Mine ..............

County, o'a Sehooleys

_[ountain.

Washington township.
"
"

.List of Mines _,_ Sussex and Morris Counties near Stanho2e.
97. Silver Mine ....................
Sussex County, Byram township.
08. Lowranee Mine ................
Morris County, Roxbury township.
99. Stanhope or Hude:Mine .........
Sussex County, Byram township.
100. Haggerty _Iine ................
"
"
"
Single _ines i_ Warren a_dl Sussex Countries.
101. Bald Pate )Iine ...............
Warren County, Mansfield township.
102. Searle Mine ...................
"
"
Independence township.
103. Brookfield Mine ...............
Sussex County, Byram township.
104. Glendon 3Iine................
"
"
Green township.
105. Roseville)Iinc ................
"
"
Byram township.
l_anges of Mines in Sussex County.
100. Ogden ]_Iines.................
Sparta township.
107. Green Mine, Wawayanda hlts....Vcrnon township.
108. Wawayanda Mines............
Vernon township.
_roup of J_'nes in Warren County.
I00. Oxford Furnace Mines.........
Washington and Oxford townships.
Mines in Sussex G_unty.
11o. AndoverMiDe ................
Audover township.
111. Tar Hill Mine................
"
112. Franklin Mine%Franklin Furnace, Hardyston township.
Mines _h Warren County.
113. Shaw's Mines, Jenny-Jump hit, Independence township.
Mines in Sussex Oounty.
114. Green Mine, Pochuek hit ....... Vernon township.
115. Bird hIine, Pochuck Mt........
"
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DESCRIPTIONS
I. Janes

_Ine,

end of _[ine

in Bernard

_,[omltaln_

OF IROIN

townshlp_ Somerset

o11 file property

_[INES.
county_ on the southwest

of Bishop

Janes.

It is an old

mine, and was opened many yem_ ago, but has never been much
W]mn visited it was not in operation and the earth had fallen in.
tion on the extreme

border of tlm gneiss is somowlmt interesting.

2. Cohort Hine, in :pequannoek township, ]k[orris County,
miles from Bloomingdale
and the same distance fl'om Berry's
:pompton :Plains.
It has not been much worked, though
report that there is a vein of ore seven feet tlliek.
3. Pompton

worked.
Its loca-

_lne_

mile west of :pompton

iU :Pequannock

township_ _orrls

church and less tllan a quarter

about two
tavern_ on

those opening

it

County,

a

about

of a mile fl'om the

:Pequannock river.
It was opened by Joseph ]_. J'ackson about
ago and worked tbr two years, but is not now iu operation.

six years

4. Butler
l_ine, in ]:[O]lOkUS township_ Bcrgcu County, on I_amapo
Mountain, about three miles fl'om Suffcrns and the same distance fi'om
:Ringwood and from Boardville.

Extensive

searches for ore have been made

here, and some good ore has beeu uncovered, but no mining has been done.
Theore was first quarried a little iu a ledge of gneiss, being uncovered i'or
about twenty feet of its lengtl b and showing a thickness of five feet at the
northeast end and eight feet at the southwcst, with some rock in tim vein.
It was worked

down for eigllt or nine feet and sllowed an ore, compact,

and free from sulphur.
The compass showed
hundrcd feet or more towards the southwest,

rich,

a strong attraction
ibr two
and lighter attractions
five

hundred tbet fllrther;
and on lower ground fifty fbet southwest of the first
opening a cross-cut was made iu file earth, mid tbe rock and ore which were
about seven feet down were uncovered.
Fourteen
ibet of the cat was
across ore, of which nine tbet appeared

to be nearly pure

and five feet to

contain a pretty large proportion of rock.
Seventy feet st!ll farther southwest mmther cross-cut was made and a vein of ore_ eleven feet thick, was
uncovered.
All the specimens of ore examined were fonnd to contain but
little rock, and to be free from sulphur.
Tim attraction extended still thrther southwest.
the vein is conthmous,

It is not

as there may be off'sets, or overlapping

certain

that

shoots of ore ;

aud thceattraction
of tlm needle at tlm middle opening was negative, indicating a finflt.
There were a good mmly boulders of iron ore in the driftearth of the cross-cuts.
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5. Kanou_e l_[ine_ in Pompton township, Passaic County, _ast of _Vynokie, one-third of a mile back of the main road, and near ]3. l_heinsmith's.
It is in a low hill of white limestone, at the foot of Ramapo ._Iouutain.
There is a vein of ore which is fl'ee from rock, and seven or eight feet thick ;
and there arc indications of its being much thicker, though probably mixed
with rock. It hasbeen opened at several points, and in one place was
worked down nearly perpendicular for thirty feet. The miner's compass
shows a strong attraction for more than six hundred feet along the surface
in a northeast and southwest direction. The ore is compact and hard ; the
weathered specimens arc much rusted, giving indications of sulphur in it,
though not much could be detected in it by the eye. The mires were not
in operation when visited in 1867.
6. _,¥1"nokle Yllines_ in Pompton township, Passaic County, one and a
half miles uorthwest of the grist-mill in the :Ringwo0d Valley, and at the
foot of High Point _Iountain. These mines were worked for many years
by the late Peter M. Ryerson. The Iro_ .Uill .][ine has had as much as
eight thousand tens of ore taken ont of it. Wheu visited in 185S and in
1867, it was full of water, and the particulars* in regard to it were received
from P. -_I. and M. g. Ryerson. The vein was worked along on the usual
northeast and southwest direction for perhaps 0Re lmndred and fifty fbet,
and a branch vein near the northeast end had been worked towards the east
for thirty feet. The vein was uine or ten feet thick, and was worked more
than one hundred feet deep. The ore is very hard and tougl b but pure.
The following is an analysis of an average specimen :
Analysis.
_,Iagnetic iron ore .................................
Sillca and insoluble
matter ..........................

64.6
18.8

Sulphur ............................................
Phosphorus
.......................................
_.lumlna ...........................................

9
none.
1.0

_Iagnesia ..........................................
Alkalies ...........................................
Wal.er ............................................

10.0
6
3.2
99.1

The wall-rock must have been nearly pm'e hornblende, of which an enormous quantity has been taken out. The vein was nearly perpendicular, but
with a pitch of 58°. The compass showed a strong attraction ibr one hun, dred feet northwest of the opening, and for a considerable distance to the
northeast; at the southwest and near the wbeel-hous% the attraction is
also very strong.
The Zaurel JHne is a half mile or more northeast of the Iron Hill Mine,
69
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and in the same range.

It has been

sometimes

called the Red 2_[i.ne. It

is not now. worked, though extensive operations have been carried on in it,
mostly in the side-hill and above water-level.
Tile veils has tile same pitch
as at tile other mine, and dips steeply

to the southeast.

It was worked

on

the surface for fifty or sixty feet of its lengtl b and m_y have been four feet
thick, though this is only conjecture, for an enormous quantity of rock was "
removed with the ore and now Hes in heaps around the mlnc.
Thexock is
mor_ feIdspathle than at the other mine.
The ore is compact _ and fl'ee
fi'om rock.
7..Kingwood
ll2tnes, in Pompton township, l)assaie Connty, iu the ,_rea
one mile west from :Ringwood :River, and two miles southwest from the
Stateline.
The accompanying
down, precludes
the necessity

map on which the several mine_ are laid
ibr ranch descriptive matter.
It will be

seen that the direction and length of the various openings are recorded, and
also their dip and pitch, and tlm extent of their maguetle attractious beyond
the worklngs.
The singular eit_ets in the lines of direction of the sets of
mines will also be remarked in inspecting the map. There are five distinct
ranges of veins or ore-beds with thcir attractions marked on the map.
1. The Blue, Hard,

]Kule, Little

2. The Cannon_ St. George,
3. The Keeler Mine.

Blue, and Bush Mines.

and )Iiner

:_[incs.

4. The Cooper Minc.
5. The Feten

Mine_ and the Hope Mines.

Besides these there is the Snyder or Hewitt Mine, on the east side of the
property, and extending into New York.
The nttractlons
fi'em this and
the Hope Mine ranges extend

on towards

the northeast_

the Sterling Mines in Orange Connty_ New York.
The Ringweod Mines _ve)'e well known before the
nace was built here, and

extensive

mining

and

connect

:Revolution.

and manufacturing

with
A fur-

operations

were carried on. The property belonged to a London company_ and was
in charge ef :Robert El'skine, Gcograpbcr
and Surveyor-Gencral
to the
United States army during the :Revolution.
Nearly all of the mbles were
opened by him before 1780, the year of his death.
They afterwards came
into possession of the I{yel_on family, who worked them for many years.
They wcre afterwards
owned by the Trenton Iron Company, who have
obtained a large supply of ore from them for several }'cars past,
They are
now ewned by Cooper and Hewitt, and ores from them supply the fnrnaces
at Ringwood Iron Works, and one or two forges.
Aa immense quantity of
ore has been taken ti'em thcse mines during this long period--estlmated
by
:hit. I_ewitt at five hundred thousand tons.
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On the southeast range where tile Blue :Mine is marked, there arc noless
than seven distinct mines, four of which arc of considerable
extent.
The
old Blue _inc on the northeast ; south of it the :Mule :Mine ; and to the
southwest

the Hard M_ne.

The Little Blue Mine is west of the others, but

ill are within all area of two hundred

or three hundred

Tile old Blue Mille was worked down

three

feet long.

lmndred

feet on the pitch,

_hich is 60 ° to tile northeast.
Its dip is vertical.
The mass of ore
,yes about one hundred feet long, measured horizontally,
and it was not
ess than seventeen feet wide in its thickest part, but thlnned out towards
_he ends of the mine.
"The ore is massive, of a ]ight-bhm color, possesses
bright,

metallic

lustre, and contalus a small quantity

of light-green

horn-

blonde, with very small grains of light-grey quartz."--K.,
The _4"[_d_
M2in_ was similar to the Blue in form and position, but smaller
in dimensions,

being sixty ibet in leugth,

and

from fourteen

to twenty

in

readth_ and pitches northeast at an angle of 4_5°. The mass of ore divides
.eneatb the surface on its northeast side into two branches, which extended
ff towards
olor, highly

the north and northeast
magnetic,

and

respectively.

" The ore is of a blue

possessing a d_etallie

lustre.

Its

texture

is

ompact_ occasionally inclined to crystalline.
It is nearly fi'ee from impurties, containing a little hornblende, and near tlm rock capping it a small °
,roportion
of phosphate of lime (apatite).
This latter mineral is of a
"cllowlsh-whlte
color, and of a slightly resinous lustre, and occurs in
oundcd particles,

generally

very

small.

The rock capping

the ore is an

ggregate of grains of white feldspar, partially decomposed, black crystalinc hornblende, and small scales of black and brown mica."--K.
Tl_e Hard llgi_e is tile southwest one of the range.
Its outcrop was one
tmdrcd and fifty tbet in a uortheast and sonthwcst dircctlou,_and narrower
,an the others.
It was not in operation when:visited, and[its breadth was
_t measured.
It was worked down more t_han one hundred and fifty feet.
he ore is divlded by a "hm'se."

It has

the same dip and pitch with the

:hot' mines, and the ore was of nearly the same quality.
The Little Blue Mine is quite small, having a length of forty feet, a
readth of eight feet, and it has been worked down more than one hunred feet on file usual pitch.

The ore resembles

that of tlle old Blue _[ine.

The N_h Mine is on the same range with the Blue, and is interstratiid wlth rock.
The m_ss is twelve feet across. The mine has been worked
l its length one hundred feet, and has been sunk seventy feet. Its dip is
'.ally vertical, mtd its pitch 30 ° northeast.
"Tlle ore is of a [compact,
'auular structure_

of a black color, possesses considerable:lustre,

and con-

ins a very little hornblende with seams of translucent
quartz.
The wall
,ok upon the southeas_ side is a coarsely-granular
mixture
of feldspar,
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quartz, ho_'ublende,
site side is syenite,
blonde,

magnetic

iron ore and epidote.

consisting

and more or less quartz

of fesh-colored

That

upon

crystalline

the oppo-

feldspar,

horn-

and epidote."_K.

This little group of mines is remarkable
for being composed of.apparently flattened cs'linders of iron ore, which stand in a position inclined
downwards towards tile northeast at an angle of 50 ° or 600 witi_ the horizon, and penetrate to an unknown depth.
T]_e Cannon Mine is an outcropping
of ore which has a breadth of one
hundred feet, and extends in a northeast and southwest direction for about
one lmndred

and twenty-five

feet.

The whole area is worked together.

It

has been worked to a depth of seventy tbct.
"The ore is of both light and
dark blue colors, highly 2nagnetic, of a metallic lustre, and varying in
structure fi'om finely-granular
to coarsely-crystalline.
ture is observed to occur within very small limits;

This change in strucsomethnos the granular

changing to crystalline within a few inches.
It is not entirely free from
impurities, slnall proportlons.of
quartz, feldspar, epidote, etc._ entering into
it.

It also sparingly

contains

h'on pyrites.

The ore occurs

also in grains

arranged in lamln_c through the rook, increasing in its proportion
rious places, until it constitutes the whole mass."--X.

in va-

Miller MS_e is a new opening ; its 02"0is like that of the Cannon ]Kine.
_rhe vein shows twelve feet in width, and about one thousand tons of ore
have heen taken out.
St. George Mine is of the same
has not been much worked.

quality

of ore, with

The Keeler Mine has not been so hn'gely worked
there is an opening
lbet or more deep.

the

Cannon,

but

as the others, though

on it seventy feet long, twenty feet wide, and fifteen
The ore appears to he not as hard as in the other mines.

The dip is southeast 63 °, and the pitch northeast "_0°. The attraction continucs onward in hoth dircctions, and the lnine could be largely extended.
Cooper Mine is oa a range which had not been worked till recently.
[t has hecn opened |br a length of eighty ihet, is ten feet wide, and in one
place is down thirty feet. It promises to he a large mine.
T]_e Petel's J[[Jle is at the southwest end of the most northwesterly
range.

When

visited it was not in operation_ though

the opening

showed

very extensive workings, being one hnndred and thirty feet long and fifty
feet wide.
Its depth was not apparent, the sides having falle21 in, but it
had been struck low down by an adit from tim foot of the hill.
There was
a strong and steady attraction tbr five hundred feet Mong the range n_)rtheast of the mlnc.
Colonel Ersklne records in his memoranda,
that this
mine supplied
on the property

the best ore, and was his main reliance
before the Revolution.
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a series of openings

tile southeast

foot of Hope

on a range

3_ountain.

of twelve

When

visited

the mines were not in operation, though there were four or five openings of
considerable size--one of them, the largest, being one hundred feet long
and thirty feet wide, and of considerable

depth,

but

fifll of water.

It is

probable that the vein of ore for this long distance is not of uniform width,
hut that it swells out in places to these large dimensions, and again contracts to a very narrow compass.
Tile pitch
northcast, cud the dip 83 ° southeast.

in the principal

llewitl Jdb_e is on the east side of the space

oecnpied

mine is 55 °

by this group

of

mines, and in the same range with the Snyder -\Iine.
It has been opened
in a breadth of tweh'e feet, and contains a great amount of ore. Like the
othcr_ in tile range the ore contains iron pyrites.
Snyder Mine, northeast of Itewitt, is a long and continuousvein

; tile ore

is sulphurous and has not been much esteemed ; but the improved process of
roasting ore bids fair to purify it sufficiently to he used in the blast-furnace.
The fbllowing analysis of Rhlgwood ores were made fi'om specimens
which were carefiflly selected and sampled by Phillip George, Superintendent of the/lingwood
_4

works :
AnaZy_es.
OLD BL_']_.

HARD,

1,Iagnetic iron ore .................
Silica an_] insoluble matter .........
Sulphur .......................
Phosphoric acid .................

94. I
4.6
none.
2

' 91.3
_.8
none.
1.3

Metallic iron, per cent .............

68.1

66. l

Analyses.
1

2

a

4

C&NI_ON ORES.

3gagnetiolron ore ..........
75.7
Silica and insoluble matter. 16.9
Sulphur ..................
0.0
Phosphoric acid ............
9
5Ietalliciron, per cent ...... 54.8
Cannon ore (1) is remarkable

73.3
9.2
0.0
1.1

93.7
2.2
0.0
O.O

BT* DEOI_GI_.

$6.$
6.6
0.0
trace.

88.6
3.0
0.0
3.B

IlILLII1.

89.5
3.4
0.0
0.6

53.1
67.8
62.4
64.1
64.8
tbr its pm'ple color when crushed ; 2 is de-

cidedly reddish in color when powdered.
The iron in them must he peroxydized_ but no attempt was made to determinc the oxygen in thmn by
analysis.
Analysh'.
3Iagnctic iron ore ...................................
Silica and insoluble matter ..........................
Sulphur .........................................
Phosphoric acid .....................................

I_EZl,ER,

75.3
13.4
none.
6

Metallic iron_54.5 per cent.
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o_zs,

A_a_sis.

_OOPER,

_Iagnetic iron ore ...................................
Silica and insoluble matter .........................
Sulphur .........................................
Phosphoric acid .................................
_,letallic_.ron,
62,2 per cent,

65.9
,5.3
trace.
none.

Analyses.
p]_'_ER$.

OLD HOpI,

_I_W

IIOl*_.

_,Iagnetic iron ore ...........
08.2
Silica and insolable matter... 8.4
Sulphur...................
0.0
Phosphoric acid ............
trace,

95.7
3.1
0.0
,3

90.8
3.0
0.0
.4

Mctalii_ iron ................

69.3

76.1

67.5

Analyses.
_Iagnetlc iron ore ........................
Sillcic and insoluble matter. ................
Sulphur ..................................
Phosphoric acid .........................

62.7
19.1
2.3
trace,

63.0
35 6
.1
trace.

3/etallic iron : per cent ....................

45.4

40.4

S. Combs

I_lne,

west of Walnut
was re-opened

in Randolph

Grove, on lands
in 1864, by

Morris County, a mile and a hali

of J. Combs and

file Bethlehem

openings of forty year2 standing.
covered with a few feet of earth.
usual northeast

township,

Iron

J. Styles.
Company,

This
ill some

The vein is in cultivated
It is a long and continuous

and south_vest direction,

with a southeast

foot wall is very smooth and peri_et, but the hanging
shadiug from ore to rock_ and of course is removed

mine
old

fields_ and
vein in the

dip of 45 °.

The

wall is only a gradual
as far back as it is

thought profitable to work.
In the southwestern
opening it was mined
for a wldth of seven or eight fect_ and in the four other places that were
open at intervals of from seventy-five to one hundred
feet;
mine was visited, the ore was removed ibr a breadth of eleven
feet.

iNo appearance

of sulphur was observed in the ore.

percentage
of feldspathic
rather _ lean one, though

when the
or twelve

There is a largo

rock disseminated
through the ore, making it
in one place, and flint near the hanging wall,

there was a layer of pure ore. Beyond where file workings extended it
was noticed that the vein possessed negative attraction.
There were a
good many surface bonldel_ of iron ore observed in the woods at the foot of
the slope, uud just on the north, west side of the vein.
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9. Munsons

l_lne,

l_andolph

of Dover_ has been opened

township,

_orris

about nine years.
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County, a half mile south

Two shafts have been sank

about one tmndred and fifty feet from each other, which arc said to be one
hundred and twenty feet deep, and connected with each other by a drlh.
The vein as worked is four feet thick, which however includes u considerable portion of rock.
is considered a good
eighteen

The ore is granular, crumbling, a_d much rusted.
ore, and at tbe time it was visited, from sixteen

tons a day were taken out.

it is worked

10. Swede's

_lne,

It
to

by the Boonton Iron Co.

Ilockaway

township,

on the

bank of the Morris Canal, one mile east of Dover.
The outcrop of the deposit of ore is on the south
eastern

slope of a bill;

this outcrop
of the water

the

]fighest

point

being seventy feet above tbo level
in the canal.
There are two a[lits

to this mine_ a and b (Fig. 93)_ entering
side-bill at a distance of about one hundred

the
yards

from the canal, and being at their entrance,
seven, and the other thirteen
the deposit

of

tIfirty

and

above it.

sixty

one

They cut

feet, respectively,

below tlm surface ; that at a, however, being connected with the plane, is the one used at present
in taking

out tbe ore.

The workings

at this mine are rather

than deep, the ore having

extended

been removed

from

the whole length of the deposit, as the workings
were extended
downwards.
The northeastern
brest has been dri_'en to a distance

of six hun-

dred and eight), feet fl'om the plane, and a gallery has been driven back of the plane in an opposite

direction,

and eighty-three

for a distance of one lmndrcd
feet.

two stopcs worked,
progress.

T]mre are at present
although

These worked

middle and bottom.
hnndred

a new one

are designated

but
is in

as the

The middle stope is seven

and tlfirty feet from

the plane,

meas-

uring on tlm gallery leading to it; the bottom
stope is two hundred and ten feet from the foot
of the plane, measuring
deepest

working

in the same way.

in the mine, which
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on_s.

sink, is one hundred
two

and seventy-five

shafts, at present,

feet below

the surface.

There arc

open at the surthce, one of which, the

pump, a_

measures eighty-five feet in depth.
This shaft, as will bc seen from the
•measurement,
does net reach to the bottom of the mine ; and the water is
raised at successive

lifts from

the chain-way, or grass-shaft,
below the surface.

one gallery

to another.

h_ is sunk one hundred

The ether,

and

called

elghty-eight

feet

The thickness of the deposit at the northeast stope is nine feet, but is
here mixed with seams of rock ; at the middle stope, the ore measures thirteen feet, and at the bottom stepc, teu.
Towards the southwest it becomes
narrower ; and in tlm sink it is but three feet. At different places along
the plain, the thickness
feet.

The thickness

measures

in the gallery, at the southwest

is one and one and a half t_et.
The following

three and a halt; tw% and two and a half

are extracts

The average

end back of the plane,

dip is 57 ° ]_. W.'--]_..

from :5[1'. Wurtz's

report :

"This large mine, impel'rant both on account of its convenient proximity
to the canal and the very large quantity and valuable quality of ore which
has been, and still is taken out of it, is worked upon an extensive but irregular bed of ore, or rather
has the usual stratum-like

of a mixture of ore and black hornblende, which
form and correspondence with the beds of the

surrounding
cr)'stanlne schists in its nortbeast and southwest strike and.
steep dip to the southeast.
The ' vein,' so called by the miners, is made np
of a series of subordinate beds or seams, mostly composed as above stated
of mixtures

in variable

proportions

of magnetic

iron, black hornblende

and

in crystals of considerable
size; some seams_ however, being composed ,of
magnetic iron, more or less pure, and some of feldspar or quartz.
Neithei"
pyrites
time.

nor phosphate

of lime were observed to be present

" (1.) At the northeast
containing a little quartz
netic iron.

stopcs the hanging wall is a fcldspathic
schist,
and some laminm of black hornblende
and mag-

" The ore taken fi'em the central
lar mixture

of black hornblende

An imperfectly developed
has no jolntcd struetm'e.

in the ore at any

portions

of the bed is a coarsely-granu-

and magnetic

sehlstosc structure

iron in variable
appeared

proportions.

in some places.

It

" The foot-wall is v:ery similar in appearance to the or% but has a quite
distinct schistose structure, and contains more hornblende,
together with
considerable feldspar.
It seems probable, however, that at this place the
true ibot-wall had not been reached, and that this was one of the poorer
seams of the ore-bed, lying in proximity

to the foot-wall.
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"(_.) At the middle stopes the hanging wall is a mixture of crystals of
considerable size of black hornblende, feldspar and magnetic iron, having
a doubtful schistose structure.
"The ore is precisely similar to that at the northeast stopes_ with sometimes a few joblts.
It is also indistinctly seblstose in places.
" The foot-wall
feldspathie
intempersed.
" (3.) At

is an indistinct

schistose,

small

granular,

olTstalline ,

roek_ with a little quartz and a few minute grains of magnetite
It contains

also some pyrites.

the southwest

stopes, the hanging

wall is a mixture

of large

crystals of flesh-colored feldspar and quartz, with a few grains of magnetic
iron interspersed.
It has a schistose structure, smnctlmes_ however, imperfectly developed.
" The ore is large
laminae consisting

jointed stnlctnrc.

gn'anular

and

crystalline

; somel;imcs

of altered hornblende;
and sometimes
It is somewhat grained with limonltc.

schistose, some

very pure, with a

" The foot-wall is a small granular feldspathic
rock, containing
intermixed grains of magnetic iron, and sometimes seams of the salne mixed
wifll hornklcnde.

It has in most places no visible selllstose structure.

"(4:.) Specimens
a crystalline

were also taken of a ' horse' found in the ore, which

feldspathle

rock, apparently

destitute

of schistose

is

structure,

containing, in some places, some diffused brown mica and in others diffnsed
])articles of magnetic iron.
"(5.) The miscellaneons specimens comprise masses of feldspar presenting cleavage surfaces an inch in diameter, which belong to the species
orthoclase, according to measurement
seams of magnetic iron in feldspathie

of the angle between the cleavages ;
gueiss, showing the junction of the

ore and rock ; a schist of a peculiar and bcautiflfl appearance, composed of
a mixture of brown or black mlca with a white altered feldspar, the plates
of mica being oblong and arranged

in a parallel manner

; seams of feldspar

composed of large crystals in hornblendle gneiss ; incrustations of dog-tooth
spar in seams in the ore. Tlmre were also several specimens not yet examined, such as some crystals apparently
of a zcolltic mineral;
a blue or
violet-colored substance in amorphous incrustations,
etc. A speeinmn was
also tbund containing

many minute crystals

Tlm mine is still worked,

and is about

of zircon."

tlfty feet deeper

tllan whelr Mr. "

"Wurtz's description was written--and
tlm ore is somewhat lemmr:
following are analyses of the ores referred to in tim description :
70
........
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ORES.
AnalyseS.
3Iagnetic iron ore .................
Silica and insoluble matter .........
Sulphur .........................
Phosphoric acid ................

1
66.9
24.6
0.0
0.0

2
78.1
20.6
0.0
0.0

8
96.3
8.4
0.0
trace.

4
71.5
17.8
0.0
0.l

Alctallie iron .....................

48.5

56.9

69.8

51.8

1 is from the northeast stopes.
9, 3 and 4 are from thc southwest stopcs.

"The spechnens were collected from three parts of the mine, from the
nortlleast and southwest extremities of tlm present workings, and fi'om a
point intermediate between them, called tlm middle stopcs. These tiiree
polnts are at different elevations, tlm northeast stopcs being nearest the surface of the ground, the southwest stopes tim deepest part of tlm miilc, and
the middle stopes intermediate between them. A_ great portlon-of the
mine lying still farther to tim southwest, fi'om which the ore has been
wholly or partially worked out, is inaccessible, in consequence of the colnmns of ore left to snpport the hanging wall, at the time it was worked,
having been removed, and the earth from above allowed to fall in and fill
up the excavation.

I

11. Bcnehglenn l_lnes,:Rockaway township, on the northeastern border
of Beachglenn ]?ondj about one mile southeast of the ]_ibel'nia _1ine tract. It
was opened about sixty years ago, and worked only a few feet in depth and
upon the snrface. In 1851 the work was restarted aud carried to a considerable extent, exposing the layers of rock and ore in two different localities, viz :
1st. In what is known as tim Southwesterly opening, which is situated on
the border of Beachglenn Yofid, and has been worked three hundred feet On
:Fig. 9,t.
the deposit, and fifty feet in depth. Tim
¢':',,_ _;" ;;,_,:'J/:,g_,/Z/Z.g;.._ annexed trafisverse section (Fig. 94.)

.......

lid

D2__
,Vi___'#,___;

/,
_,__Ng
_ _,_t/_,o
_ ',.r+'_!'_dl ++_

shows tim relative position and character
of the layer of rock in whie], tim ore is
fonnd ; a is a hard, compact, laminated
,I1_
_

'

rock,, composed of qnartz and feldspar,
interspersedsparinglywitligralnsofmag-

right angles to tim planes of lamination ; b and d are schists composed of
white feldspar, black hornblende, brown mica, and grains of magnetic iron
ore, in about equal proportioffs, spitringly interspersed with small'imt:,_rfoct
erJ'stals of quartz ; c i_ the layer that has been removed foi"its ore. It is a
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five feet in thickness,

and

composed

of

black hornblende, browu mica, and magnetic iron ore ; the
l)redominathlg
over tile other constituent minerals ; e is a

hard faldspathie schist containing hornblende and magnetic irou ore in admixture; the mica entering but sparingly therein.
The strata are very much
curved and contorted ; that which contains tile greatest proportion of ore
dips at tile surface towards tile northwest ; but, twenty-five feet below tile
surface_ it cnrves and dips slightly to the southeast.
2d. ! The northeastern
opening is situated apparently
the same deposit, about four hundred yards ti'om it.
the same general character as in the other opening,
indubitable

evidence

of an aqueons

sition of the rocky strata.

_..-',7"'_

exhibits

_ _'_.__

layers:

_
_
":' _ _,
_; ,
_'i'_li: 1 _' '_2_ !' _
ml_
_
I_
....... _'
_ __ _i]_
TI_ANBVBIIgI_ Sg6'l_IO_

origin, contemporaneous

The accompanying

Fig. 95.

in a continuation

the

of

The ore here possesses
and aflbrds the same

transverse

with the deposection (Fig. 95),

character

of the

different

a, is a soft, coarse granular

ud-

blende_ and magnetic iron ore, which, on
being exposed to the.atmosphere,
ernmblesandsetsfreeitsconstitnentminerals;
blittle
is
composed
of
quartz,
feldspar,
and
mixture hornblende,
of white feldspar,
black horninterlaminatcd
witha

OF BE_C[IGLI_*NN MINE,

_OnT,E^ST_a._
szer_o_,

hands

of magnetic

iron

or%

OIle-

fi'Olll

half to two inches thick.
It, possesses a highly crystalline, cohmmar struetur% as distinctly marked us in the larger deposits_ of several feet in
thickness ; e is similar to the latter_ except that it contains a greater proportion of hornblende, and less magnetic ore; d is composed of quartz, feldspar, and magnetic ore ill lamime_ varying from half an inch to an inch in
thickness ; e is composed chiefly of quartz and magnetic ore ill h'regular
masses and uodulcs ; f is composed of thldspar, quartz and magnetic ore in
distinct laminm.
The portion of the deposit that has been removed is
represented

at e and d_ and varies

fi'om five to eight feet in thickness.

nvorag_ proportion of magnetic ore is about
third, of hornblende and mica each one-sixth.
decomposition

of the feldspar.

one-thlrd, of feldspar oneIts ermnbling is due to the

The deposi_ is nearly vertical, dipping,

he surface, slightly towm'ds the

northwest

Its

near

; but, a few feet fl'om the sur-

ace, cnrving towards the sontheust.
It has been worked
wenty feet, and three hundred feet on its line of bearing.
These openings are stillworked
by the ]_oonton Iron

to tile depth
Company.

of
The

irst is wm'ked fro' a length of tbnr hundred feet_ and is down about eightyire feet below the hill-top_ and the vein is ten feet wide.
Tile northeast
_pening is down about eighty feet, and the vein is seven feet thick.
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appears to be three, if not four, distinct veins here. A very mleaeeous ore
is tbund in one two ]mndred feet southeast of the others.
It is opened in
a thickness

of eight feet, and is down ninety feet.

The tbllowing

is an analysis

The dip is 70 ° N..W.

of a sample of ore from this mine :
Analy*is.

3Iagnetic
iron ore ................................
Silica and insoluble matter
...........................

52.0
88.2

Sulphm'. ..........................................
Phosphoric
....................................

none.
trace.

Metallic

iron, 3719 per cent.

t

Another opening has been made upon the same ore a few hundred yqrds
i_arther to the southwest, daring the past year by the Port Oram Iron
Company.
|¢_. Merlden _Tlin% ill l¢.()ckaway township, near the Old ]_erlden Forge.
Openings for ore are to be seen here, but no specimens were obtained, aud
no workings arc in operation there at tlm present time.
13. ,_plit.Roek,
or Cobb Mi_e : Rockaway
townsldp, [_Iorris County, on
the southeast slde of Split-Rock Pond.
The principal vein of ore here has
been traced by the comp.'iss ibr a distance of a mile, and has been opened
upon and worked

tbr half that distance.

The workings are at two principal

points : one and the largest near the tbot of the hill and on its sloll % and the
other near its summit.
The vein of ore at the foot of the hill is about two
and a half feet thick: and has been worked

in _ust above the water-level

for

nearly a quarter of a mile, and until thcre is one hundred feet of material
overhead.
The dill of this vein is 70 ° to the southeast, in solid gneiss rock
On the hill the veiu has been opened more rec&ltly, and the work is nmeh
less extensive.
The vein is about five feet thick, and with a narrow streak
of rock in the middle of it.
fi'ee fi'om sulphur.
nhot--short
iron.

Its dip is southeast 78 °.

The ore is apparently

When worked in the forge withot]t separating it makes
Iu the fimmee it works well, producing
a lmrd and

strong iron, which has been much approved

for car-wheels.

The fernaee at

Spilt-Rock has been run by Judge Cobb on this ore, using
been crushed and separated_ and melting it with elmrcoal.
14.

Stony

Brook

Min%

ill

Pequannoek

township,

it after it has

),[orris County, two

miles fi'om Charlottenburg,
aud the same distance from Split-Rock, and
about a mile cast of the lille between the two places.
There are two or
tln'ce openir gs fi'om which ore has been taken.
One of the openings is
more titan one lnmdred .yem_ old ; the others were made in the wiuter ot
1866-7.

One opening

is thirty

feet deep, the

thickest vehl is only about two feet wide.
the following composition:

An
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Anal/ysi_.
5Iagnetic iron om ...................................
Silica and insoluble earth ...........................
Phosphoric acid ................................
Sulphur .............................................

62.6
29.3
trace.
00

Metallic iron, 48.8 per cent.
The attraction was decided, but not strong.
It is the common impression
that this Hne of _ttraction extends to Split-Rock.
15. R[acklcbarncy
_lne, Chester township, ),'Iorris County, on both sides
of the Black :River, a mile and a half southwest of Chester village.
There
have been t\_rgss here tbr tile greater part of a century, and all the ore ibr
"them h_ts boon obtained at this mine.
There has been no undergronud
workbtgs,

but only a serle_ of superficial

side oft]mrivcr:
cru_abliag c.asily.

diggillgs

ca the

slopes on eltber

The ore t]lat bus been dug is very rusty and tender,
It is ia something like veins, which have a general dix'oc-

tiou of N. 70 ° E. ; but they have no w_dl-rock, only earth.
At the bottmn
of the red ore there has been tbund in some places a hard, black or% which
'had to be roasted

before it was fit to be worked

in the forge.

The

latter

variety of ore has been avoided, artd only the soft and rusty ore used. This
only needs stamping and washing to bc fit tbr the tbrge, and heretofore an
abundaut

supply for two fires has beau obtained

at a small cost.

A work-

mau told me that there had been a great deal of solid iron pyrites ibund
and that there was no ore below it ; and I noticed on the southwest side
of the ri_'cr some solid magnct}e iron ore with pyrites il_tormixed.
From
the largo mnouut of the surface-ore and its appearance, as well as the mugnetie iudications, there can be no doubt that there is a large body of ore
her% though it is probable
sampIeof

the stamped

forge for analysls,

that it is somewhat

and

washed

mixed with iron pyrites.

red ore was taken

directly

A

from the

and gave the following result :

Analysis.
Magnetic oxide of iron ..........
: ...................
Silica and inaolublc matter ..........................
Plmsphoric acid .....................................
Sulphur ...........................................

89.9
7.8
0.2
0.0

)Ietalliclrn_, 65.1 per cent.
This ore is romarkabld
by long exposure

for showin z the effect produced

to the weather.

The forge has always

on pyrltous
.produced

ores
a good

qnality of iron from this ore ; and it has fouud a ready sale among blacksmitl:s for their general work.
16. Skel[engcr
_fnc_ Chester, :Morris Connty, northwest of and parallel
to the mabl street, from which it is dis_ant:abont

two hundred
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been opened

ill only two or three places, but the

quarter

mile a]ong tile strike of the vein.

eta

and has been sunk but fifteen or twenty

attraction

is strong

for a

It w/ts first opnned in 1867,

feet.

The gneiss rock of the walls

thus Ihl' is entirely dislutegrated into earfl b while the ore, though rusted and
crumbling, is still in its place, and presents the appearance of a vein of ore
without any rock-walls.
There is no doubt, however, that solid hanging
and fbot-walls will be found when the work has been can'ied somewhat
deeper, and that the mine will yield a good
said to be four feet thick.
17. Leak i_lne,

Chester township,

supply

of ore.

two miles north-northeast

The vein was
fl'cm Chester

Cross-roads.
It is a now mine, having been opened ill 1866 by the Beth- .
lehem Iron Company.
The llue of attraetlon
is continuous for nearly one
thousand feet in a line iN'. 550 E., and the attraction is per, c_ptlble at two
other places wlthln a half mile further
tlve attraction

was observed at

southwest.

tbar different

In the long llne nega-

planes.

The ore and rock is

covered by fi'om fifteen to eighteen feet of earth.
At one point the vein
has been penetrated thirty feat downwards, and two other openings were
also down several feet in the ore. Only one of these was open when the
mine was visited in 186L
In that year the vein was about five feet thick,
with a foot of rock in the middle of tile ore. Tile ore was very rusty and
soft. It could not be very accurately
examined,
be seen in i% but it is undoubtedly a good furnace
15. B==d,l_ _l.e,
a new opening
• of tim main street, on Daniell/udd's

i little
ore.

sulphur

could

in Chester village, on the southeast side
land. It was uncovered this year, and

exposes a vein of ore from six to elgbt feet thick.
19. lb. ]]_orton l_lne, anew opening in Chester, on the samerangewlth
the Budd N:ine, and on the opposite side of the road southeast of the Leak
Mine.

It has been opened this year_ and exposes a vela five feet thick.

.2o. ltlaraes' Yel,a is an extension of the range of the last-unread mine, and
about ahalfmile
northeast of it. It shows strong and regular attraetlon_
and is now being opeued.
211. _en_lerson
l_lne, in Randolph
not yet yielded

township,

is a new opening,

and has

much ore.

29. LoS'an l_lne, :Randolph township, about two and a half miles from
the Diekerson Mine_ in a southwesterly direction, (marked George _[ine on
the map).

There are deposits here fifty feet apart, of which

the larger, or

southwesterly'
oniy, has been worked.
The workings are one hundred and
forty feet deep and two hnndred tbet in length ; and the thickness of the
ore is from seven to nine feet. This mine is not in operation at present.
There is still:another

r,_nge of ore on this property
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northwestof theotherranges. _VoMc isnow going on upon it,and a vein
threeand a half,betthlck,
has been provedforone hundred and fiftyfeet
in length. The Ibllowing
isan analysis
ofdinorefl'omtheoldmine :
.4 7mlysis.
Magnetic
iron ore ...................................
Silica and insoluble matter ............................
Sulphur

............................................

Phosphoric
Metallic

72.1
14 ,_
2

acid .....................................
iron, _2._

5

per cent.

_FYorton-JTine, in Randolph township,
from three to four feet tlfiek..

is not now worked.

It is in a _'ein

2:1. Deh_,rt l_lline, iu Randolph township, Morris County, a mile and a
half northwest of, Walnut Grove, and near the road fl'om that place to Saccasunny Pl_ius.

There

lms been a considerable

search hero for iron ore, but

it has been Unsuccessful.
The compass shows very ztrong attraction which
has ted to the search.
Iron pyrites wcro found distributed
through the
gneiss rocks, and some large and fine crystals

of zircon were found here.

2_. Dalr_'mpln l_line, Randolph towushlp, is worked by the Carbon_Iron
Company.
It is comparatively
new in its workings.
There is a vein of
ore at this mine varying fl'om, five to fourteen feet wide.
o._. 'rrowbridge
Mine, in Randolph township, in the same range with the
preceding,

and not far from it.

It is worked

now by the Port

Oram Iron

Company, and is supplying good ore, tbongh the vein is not very thick.
26. si_ier Mine, Roekaway township, a short distance northwest of the
Swede Mine.

The vein is thb h being

only two feet thick.

The

ore was

an excellent one for forges, and has been worked down sixty feet. It is not
now in operation.
2_'. _Vlilte Meadow
mine, l_ockaway township, threeand three-quartei _
miles northeast

of Dover.

They were formerly known

as the Kitobell

and

k[nir Mines. The general character of the ore and wall rocks _re similar to
those of the Beach _,Iine, next to be descrlbcd.
The ore dcposlt is two feet
thick, and dips at an angle of 75 ° towards the southeast.

The Kitchell

Mine

has been worked to the depth of one hundred and thirty feet, and upwards
of two hundred feet on tbe dep3sit.
These mines are still actively worked.
The following

is an analysis of ore selected by :Dr. Kitehell

:

Analy_is.
Magnetic
iron ore ..................................
Silica and insoluble matter
.........................
Sidphur
........................................
Phosphoric
8cld ..................................
3Ictallic iron, 65.1 per cent.

;59.9
5.2
none.
1.6
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2_i. Bcacll lIIIIne, Rockaway
the mines of tim old Itibernia

township, '¢though generally included among
:Mille tract_ the general character of its ore

and wall-rocks being the same, is situated three-quarters
of a mile soutl*west of the Lower Wood portion of tlm Hibernia
_llne, on a ridge that
rises abruptly

from the northeast,

to a helght of five hundred

brook.

in the northwestern

slope of the ridge, tweuty tbct below its smmnit.

deposit averages
S0 °.

The outcrop

and twcLty

feet above Hibernia

of the deposit of ore is situated

three and a half ihet in thickness,

It is a bard, coarse-gralucd

maguetlc

The

aud dips at an angle of

ore, interspersed

wlth nodules

and imperfect crystals of apatltc and greenish hornblende.
The general
character of the wall-rock is a hornblende
schist, varying considerably in
structure
and composition.
A light green asbestus, in fibres of several
inches in length, occurs frequently in the banging wall-l'ock adjacent to
the ore. Calcite in seams, and crystals (dog-tooth _par) occur, associated
with black hornblende and greenish fcldsp_m
The accompanying
sectlon,
:Fig. 96.

:Fig. 96, represents

__[/_2_6_]

the cxtentof

in,,s, and the location

_" ___"

-_

_ " "<_:"_
"
i
waT_c,__cT,o,
o_ 8_¢_ _,
OCTOB_II_ 1855.

ore]lUS

bccu

relnovedln

the work-

of the fimlts

The

tbodeepcsts]laft

"1 to the depth offitty-fivctcct,
ando elmndred and ninety
feet
O11 the outcrop of

tile deposit.
Thelayers
of ore and wall-rock lmve been dlsloeatcd.
The
lines _ a show the position and extent of a fault that has slfiftcd the deposit
two feet towards tim northwest_ and the line 5 reprcseuts the angle at which
the ore pitches beneath the rock towards the northeast.
This ore was dlscovercd about seventy years ago, and tlm discovery
to the location

of the mine lot and the workiug

of ten or twelve
tain William

feet.

About

thirty-five

led

of the deposit to the depth

years ago it was worked

by Cap-

Scott, to the depth of twelve or fifteen feet ; and twelve years

ago it came into the possession of Dr. C. Bcach_ who has worked
present tbne, and removed tbereirom
part of which lms been manufimtured

cinlty, and the remainder sold as fur_lace ere.
ufimtnrcd chiefly into hoop h'on.'--K.

The blooms have been mau-

This mine is at present worked by two different
ings are extended ml_eb t'arther to the se_tbwest.
been called Montauk
analyses of specimens

llTine.
selected

i_. to tlm

three thousand to,is of o c, the greater
lute blooms at the forges iu the vi-

companies_ find the openA part of the mlne lms

The quality of the ore is seen in the following
by Dr, Kitcbcll:
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Ana_y_8.
_Iagnetic iron ore..........................
Silica and insolu_ble matter .................
Sulphur ...................................
Phosphoric acid ............................

1

9

98.1
19,2
0.O
3

94.1
4.4
O,O
trace.

:b_ctallic
iron
_ percent
.....................
63.8
29. Hibernia

l_line 9 in :Rockaway township.

68.2

The H_bernia mine tract,

embracing Beach, Lower Wood, Glcndc,n, Upper Wood, and Willis mines,
are situated three miles and tbrec-quarters
northeast of the _forris Canal,
at Rockaway.
It is one of the oldest mine tracts in the State_ and from
the earliest settlement of this section of the Highlands to the present time_
it has supplied numerous forges and fnrnaces throughout
the country with
ore, which has been manufactured
into almost every vaPiety of article for
which this metal is used.
The principal deposit in which these mines are situated, is the most regular and uniform, both in regard to its dimensions and the character of its
ore, that has been exposed within the metalliferous

belt of the Highlands.

It crops out on the summit of a ridge, which, commencing at its southwestern extremity, at the Hibernia Brook, rises first abruptly, and then gradually, to the height

of three

lmndred

and eighty feet.

This deposit

has

been worked to a greater or less deptl b as shown in the accompanying
section, for a distance of nearly a mile.
(See map. _) It is composed of two,
and in some places three distinct layers of ore interstratified
with micaceous and hornblende schists, of the following character:
Fig. 96.

Commencing at the base of the ridge
at Hibernia :Brook, Fig. 96 represents a
transverse section in the adit end, one
hundred

and fifty feet from its entrance,

dipping southeast at an angle of 60 °.
The layer a, varying from three and a
half to five feet in thickncs, is a coarselygranular magnetic iron ore, possessing
polarity,
columnar in structure_
and
containing,
disseminated
throughout
it
imperfect
# The different
names by which

mine lots Into which
they are designated.

this

tract

has been

crystals
divided,

have

of apatite,
given

origin

71
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green hornblende,
tains less apatite.
ahnost entirely

b is three feet thick, and differs fro_m a in that it conThe ore c is from ten

frce from foreign

to twelve

inches

minerals, possessing

thick, and is

a highly crystalline

colunmar structure.
The rock, 1, constituting
tile foot-wall of the deposit,
is a crystalline hornblende sclfis% composed of black hornblende,
greenish
feldspar, minute grains of magnetic iron ore, and hexagonal scales of brown
mica, and in some places is interspersed with iron p3u'ites in grains, nodlfles
and bands.
The layer of rock, 2, separating the ore a and 5, is from two
and a half to three feet thick, and is a friable schist, composed of greenish
feldspar, black hornblende, and brown mica.
These minerals are variously
associated;
crystals,
irregular
forming

in some places occ_lzring
and irregularly

mixed;

grain% interlaminated

in large

again in small
with each other,

a perfect seMst ; and in other places, as

on the smmnit of the ridge
and Upper Wood _ines,
ular masses, varying

between

the Glendon

occurring in large, irreg-

from half an inch to more

titan a foot in diameter,

of pure feldspar, quartz,

mica and granular magnetic ore. The layer of
rock 3 is from sixteen inches to two feet thick,

_:

.?:s

and is a horudlcnde

schist, similar to the rock 2,

both in its structure

and composition.

4, constituting
is a

the

hanging-wall

fine-grained,

]mrd,

The rock

of the

crystalline

schist, composed of black hornblende,
spar, and quartz,
tm'e of small

containing

deposi L

hornblende
white feld-

sparingly,

in admix-

scales of brown mica, and

minute

grains of _ffagnetic ore.
Fig. 97 represents

a transverse

deposig in the Glendon _ine,

about

section of the
half way be-

tween the extreme northeast and southwest working% or midway between
the Lower Wood and Willis mines.
Two layers of ore, et and 5, are here
exposed, a being eight feet, and 5 six feet in thickness, and separated by a
layer of hornblende

schist five feet thick.

at an angle of 86 °, and has been worked
twenty-five feet.

This ore dips to the

southeas L

to the depth of one hundred
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:Fig.
95 representsa section
of the depositat
the most northwesterly
workings,at the1,ViUis
_[ine. The oredips,first,
atan angleof81°,and
again,about thirtyfeetfrom the surface,
at an
angle of 78 °.

Only one layer of it has been ex-

posed and worked, the average

depth of which is

sixty-five

thickness of seven

ibet, with an average

feet. The m'c is gramllar and very friable, colnmnar in structure, and highly magnetic, inter-

.°3

spersed throughout
greenish
character

with crystals

and nodules

of ore, and of the wall and intervening
rock, are very similar
respond
96.
actor as at the Lower
reasonable,

of

hornblende, and apatite.
The general
and composition of tlm different layers
throughout,

with the description

Whether

layers of

and will cor-

given above at Fig.

these layers of ore extend through-

out the whole deposit, and are of the santo charWood :Mine, is not yet positively determined.
It is

however, to infer, from the go'eat reglflarity

of the deposit, that

such is the ease. In some parts of the deposit the layers of ore are much
thicker than those from which the sections are taken.
On the southwestern
slope of the ridge, on the Lower Wood Lot, the ore of the three

layers is

exposed in the old workings fourteen feet in thickness.
How flu' this thickhess of pure ore may extend, future explorations and workings must determine.

Extract

from the report of lk[r. Wurtz :

l_ _[ISOELLANEOUS

Sp]_eI_tF2_s.--Theso comprise

conglomerates

of angular

fragments of magnetic iron, decomposed feldspaa', mica, etc., with cavities
filled with botryoidal crystallizations
of pyrites (these conglomerates
are
similar to those occurring at the Allen :_[ine, but the cementing material in
this, instead of chalybite, is merely calcite, somewhat ferriferous) ; crystals
of feldspar, which when broken across present in section zones of difibrent
colin's, such as white, greenish and violet, proceeding from different degrees
of alteration in composition, by the action of wate_ and air, associated with
small hexagonal prisms and plates of mica (phlogopite ?) ; seams of white
calcite in mieaceous schist_ which contain transparent green and violet fluor
spar, of beautiful

tints, and crystals of quartz in the form of regular double

hexahedral pyramids ; a rock composed of nearly pure black hornblende
in large crystals ; mixtItres of salmon-colored feldspar and green hornblende
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in large eryetals ; small hexagonal

plates

and prisms

of hair-brown

utica,

assoeiated with quartz and green needles of tremolite, in se_mas of altered
feldspar i;l magnetite ; crystalline nodules of apatite, half an inch in diameter, in magnetite;
white incrustations
on gneiss, with a soapy feeI_ but
containing
much carbonic acid; chalcopyrite
assoeiated with the above
described variegated
feldspar and hexagonal plates of mlea in magnetite ;
seams of a flesh-colored calcite, presenting curved cleavages, in hornblendle
schist.
One crystal of spheric, about three-fourths of an inch in diameter,
was found in, bedded in calcite, and associated with the angular cemented
masses of magnetite

above spoken of.

before the blow pipe.

It gives the reactions

It appears to be somewhat

faces possess their original polish, so that
not be made of the angles.'--K.

altered,

satisfactory

of titanic acid
and few of the

measurements

could

The accompanying map, profile and sections show the positlou and extent
of the deposit as far as it has been worked above water-level, also the
manner

in which it has been mined, and the extent

to which

the

ore has

been extracted ; although in a greater part of the workings only one of the
layers has been removed, leaving one, and in some places two layers, still
unworked.
The map and sections which are here inserted were copied from the]argo
maps of the Glendon Iron Compauy, and show the extent of the workings
up to the beginning of 1868.
The scale of the drawings is two hundred
a'nd fifty feet to one inch. It will be seen that more than one-half of the
ore above water-level
The following

is still standing

anatyses

in tim mine.

are from specimens

selected by :Mr. Wurtz

:

AnaT/.cses.
]lagnetite
..........
Stony substance....12.6
Sulphur ...........
Phosphoric
acid .....
• )Ietallie

iron.;

.....

1
83.4
0.0
0.2
60.4

I Is _'rom the southeast
$ Is from the southeast

S
73.7
25.2
O.O
0.6

3
90.5
0.6
0.0
0.9

4
79.8
13.6
0.0
0.0

5
92.9
3.4
O.O
1.7

58.4

65.6

07.8

65.8

velu, i, the bottom
vein, in the bottom
deposit,

4 Is from the southeast
5 Is from the northwest

deposit, uppermost
workings.
side of deposit, bottom level.

northeast

end

of long

7 Is from the Glendon Iron Company's
8 Is from the Willis _Iinc.

30. _lilon

_lnn,

in Randolph

• 52.8

"l
81.7
14.6
O,O
0.3

8
78.8
15.2
0.0
1.1

50.$

57.1

level.
level.

3 Is from the northwest

8 Is from the
entrance,

bottom

S
75.9
$0.9
0.0
0.4

level, uppermost

tunnel,

five

working.

hundred

and

forty-five

feet

from

_Iine.

township,

about one hundred yards south
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of thc road from Dover to Statdaope. The following arc extracts from the
report of _[r. Wurtz :
"The seam has been worked from northeast to southwest about ibrty-fivc
yards, and throughout this distance it preserves, like that of the Byram
:Mine, considerable regularity of form, being usually about two feet thick
near the surface, and gradually widening to five feet towards the bottom,
the mine being about one hundred and thirty feet deep. The dip is towards
the southeast, as usual, and very steep. The specimens collected were as
follows :
"(1.) The hanging-wall at the extreme northeast stopes of the mine ; a
mixture of partially decomposed feldspar with quartz, containing considernble magnetic iron.
"The ore at the santo plae% which is heavy, of columnar structure, and
_ontains interspersed nodules of altered apatitc.
. " The less
foot-wall
place :iron,
veryand
similar
the hanging-wall, but
contains
quartz atandsame
magnetic
is moreto decomposed.
" (2.) A small _horse _found in the seam of ore ; a fine-grained mixture
of light-bluish feldspar with small quantities of black mica, quartz and
magnetic iron. It is not so much decomposed as most of the ether rocks
ound at this mine.
"(3.) The wall of a small _offset,' or fault in the strata, which displaces
he seam of ore a few feet, aud which is composed of a dcc0mposed fcldspathic gneiss.
" (4.) The hanging wall in extreme southwest stopcs ; a mixture of bluish
feldspar, partly decomposed mica, and magnetic iron.
"The ore in same place ; mixed with altered apatitc and other minerals,
and containing semns of decomposed hornblcndlc gneiss.
"The foot-wall at same place ; a mixture of feldspar with small scales
of black mica. Very much decomposed, much more than the hanging
3vail.

"Miscellaneous specimens, comprising crystalline mixtures of feldspar
with quartz and magnetic iron, the latter frequently oxidized or partially
so, and sometimes in the form of seams traversing the rock, which show
very well the junction of the ore and rock, the two being much mixed at
Lhepoint of juncture ; also a schistose rock composed of white altered feldspar and quartz, with seams and bunches of magnetic iron, some laminm
_ontaining decomposed brown mica."
This mine is now in operation, and the workings have extended down
_wohundred and fifty feet, and for a length of two hnndred feet.
31I.lBianee Mine is a range of attraction in extension of the _[illon _fine.
the indications are definite and decided, but no mine has yet been opened
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It runs across tlm property

of _[r. John Hance, and very near his

32. Bryant l_lne, in Randolph township, is the southwest end of a long
range of mines.
It has not been very extensively worked, though it has
been uncovered ibr a distance of from six hundred to eight hundred feet.
The vein may average three feet in thickness, and work has been carried
down onit for one hundred
working it.
33. Conner Foulan's
been much worked.
34. tL3"tns._ing

l_lne,

feet.

l_lne

The

]_usconetcong.Iroa

is next northeast

in tim northeast

of the :Bryant.

feet, and

"35. Kin_ l_ine.
mile to the southwest
_in%

opened

arc

It has not

extension of the last-named

The vein has been mmovercd for about one hnndred
thickness of two feet of ore, but is not now worked.
Fro. 99.

Company

mine.

exposes a

A quarter of a
of the Dickersou-1

to the

depth

of thirty

feet.
The hanging wall-rock here is
gneiss, distinctly
stratified_ a.nd composed of quartz and feldspar.
Three
layers of ore arc cxposcd_ each one
separated from the
• rock, as follows :
"1st.
_,

A layer

other

by layers of

of ore four feet thick_

highly magnetite, cohnnnar, and couraining apatitc.
2d. Intervening
rock,
micaceous slate [in thin lamin:e.
3d.
Ore eight feet thick, and of the same |
character as that of 1. 4th. Rock in |
laminte,

composed

of feldspar,

qnartz,

and asmall quantity of mica. 5th. Ore,
feldspar, and quartz in admixture.
6th.
Foot-wall.

The dip of the deposit is

54: ° ; its strike :N. E. by S. W. ; its
pitch towards the N. E. at 50 °.
" The above view represents the relative position of the two npper layers
of ore, with the intervening
rock and wall-rocks.
It also exhibits the
(Johnnnar structure of tim ore and the stratification of the rock.'--K.
36. l_e_'arland
broad and narrow
• 3_'. Eveys
vein of ore.

l_ine, is another mine in the same range•
by turns, and has not been nmch worked.

l_Ilne, Randolph

township,

It has been worked

is on a continuous

for a length
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hundred feet, and to a depth of two hundred and thirty feet.
averaged about a ibot and a half of rather lean ore.
_S. Brotherton

l_ine, :Randolph township.

The vein has

:Extract from :Mr. _Vurtz's

report : "No machinery for draining having been erected, the formation
has not yet been penetrated to a sufficient depth to show its structure with
any reliable accuracy.
wall and ore.

Specimens

The hanging-wall

is a slightly

schist, containing
some quartz
iron ore. The ore is a mixture
feldspar.

The ibot-wall

were collected of tile hanging-wall,

hard, feldspathle

and interspersed
with grains
of magnetic iron, with roach

is similar

more schistose, less compact,
much more decomposed."

decomposed

to the hanging-wall

and more finely-granuIar

The nfine has since been opened and worked.
out four hundred to six hundred
a breadth of two to five feet.

foot-

of magnetic
decomposed

in appearance_

but

in structure,

and

The ore has been

feet, for a depth of two hundred

taken

feet and

The following is a specimen of an analysis from this nfine :
_Iagnetic iron ore ...................................
89.8
Silica and insoluble matter ..........................
8.3
Sulphur ..........................................
none.
Phosphoric acid .................................
trace.
_Iotallic iron, 6_.0 per cent.
'_39. l_yram

l_ine,

in Randolph

township.

On _ount

Ferrmn

is the

]_yram )[iae.
This deposit of ore, although more regular than most of the
deposits in this metalliferous belt, is very much dislocated by faults (" off:
sets").

The

aceoml)aRyingvertical

_section, :Fig. 100, represents
Fie. 100.
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western end is two hundred and sixty-eight feet in length, and, as the dip
of the deposit is 50 °, this makes the bottom of the mine about two hundred I
f_et below the surface.
This
end of the mine is separated f(om the north- I

east end by a fault of fore'teen feet, and has been worked for a'_dlstance of I
three hundred and thirty feet soutlmest of it. The north end has been
worked from the fault for a distance of two hundred and fifty feet.
"The mine is now down five hundred feet on the slope, and is yielding
'about two thousand five hundred tons of ore a month.
The faults in this
mine are six in number.
The first_ a (Fig. 100), at the distance of one lmn(h'ed and tldrty feet ti'om the southwest end of the mine, throws off the
deposit five feet to the northwest;

the second

b, thirty-six

feet from this

offset, throws it off one foot and a half ill the same direction ; the third c,
one hundred and fifty-three feet from the second, throws it off fourteen
feet ; the fourth d, one hundred and ten feet from the thlrd_ throws it off
six feet ; the fifth % twenty-nine
a half feet;

and the sixth/_

feet from the fourth,

twenty-seven

throws it off five and

feet from the fifth, throws

it off

eight feet, which is exactly the thickness of the deposit.
The letters on
the horizontal section (Fig. 101), refer to corresponding parts in the vertical
_IG. 101.
b

_IORIZONTAL

_]_C_171ON O_

ByI_AM

MINE_

SI[OWING

THE

pOSIq?IO_

Op

'PY[ 1_ PAULTB

section.
Tiffs mine is one mile and a half from the point
which the ore is shippcd."--K.

(_aOF]_SET_I4),

on the canal

at

Extract from _[r. Wurtz% report : "The ore of this mine appears to
contain, on an average, more apatite than that of the Dickerson :_[ine, and
specimens were frequently met with which seemed to contain more of this
mineral,

in bldk_ than of magnetic

iron i although
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weight.
Specimens of the ores were obtained from the lowest workings,
two hundred and eighty feet down the slope, comprising average samples
of the ore, which seemed to be granular
mixtures of magnetic iron and
apatite, and of the picked ore, which was the same, except in containing
less apatitc.

A great deal of this picked

ore m!ght be considered

as very

nearly pure magnetite, and there can be no doubt that by proper processes
of washing, or treatment by magnetic machines, a large proportion of this
ore, as well as that of the Dickcrson _ine, might be obtained in an exceedingly pure form, highly fitted for the mauut:acture of unsurpassed qualities
of iron-wire, sheet-iron, steel, and a multitude of other products requiring
a tough and pure metal.
In view of this, it is greatly to be regretted that
such large quantities of these ores shmfld have been sold at a low price in
order to be thrown, together with all their natural contaminations,
into a
smelting
tures.

furnace, and thus forever lost for purposes

of the finer manufac-

"All the Byram ores possess in the highest degree the character of ' shot
ore,' crmnbling easily even betwecn the fingers.
The colmnnar structul_e,
produced by jointed cleavage, is strongly developed in nearly every part of
the bed, although not so sharply defined as in the Dickerson _[inc.
" Specimens

were also obtained

of the hanging-wall

at two hundred

and

eighty feet down the slope.
It is a compact, hard, crystalline granular rock,
composed principally of a greenish feldspar, with disseminated particles of
magnetic
mica;

iron and of pyrlt%

also of the foot-wall

and sometimes

some specks

at the same point_ which

of a hair-brown

is similar

in appear-

ance, except that it contains no pyritcs;
also of ,a sman 'horse' which
penetrates
the bed at the southwest workings, which is composed of a
coarsely-crystanizccVmixture
of grccnish i_ldspal" and magnetic iron, stonetimes subschistose in its structure ; also of the ore taken from one of the
colmnns left to support the hanging-wall,
at eighty feet down the slope,
which is much purer th_n that at the hoLtom of the mine, but is much
mixed with the remains of decomposed f_ldspar, and superficially stained
brown by limonite."
The followiflg is an analysis of ore from this m_ne :
A_alysls.
l_Iagnetic iron ore .................................
Silica and insoluble matter .........................
Sulphur ...................
".......................
Phosphoric acid .................................

88.07
5.15
none.
trace.

]_[ctalliciron, 64.1 per cent.
40. Baker

lUine_ southeast_

in

l_andolph

openings for ore on the Baker property_
7_

township.

and they are all

There

are tbur

known

as Baker
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mines. To distinguish they are here marked as southeast, middle, northwest and northeast. The one here mentioned is in a range of very rich
mines. It has been worked down one hundred feet deep on a vein of'good
ore, which was five or six feet thick. It was not in operation when
visited.
41. Randall Hill l_ine_ in tlandolph township_ is an extensive mine,
now worked by the Crane Iron Company. It has been worked for _ distance of six hnndred feet, and four hundred and fifty feet down on a dip of
45° to the southeast. The main vein ranges from two to eight feet thick,
with an average of tbur feet. There are two smaller veins of ore.parallel to
themain one, aud worked with it.
4_. Jae]kson _:_Jll Hilte_
in Randolph township, and o_tthe same ridge
with the preceding, is worked by the Thomas Iron Company. It is an important mine, and has been worked a long distance on the top and northeast slope of the hill. The vein el' ore varies much in thickness--that
which has been most worked being from ten to fourteen feet thick. The
n4ine is one hnndred and twenty-five feet deep.
43. " Diekcrson l_line, in Randolph townshlp,on Nonnt t errmn, on the
sdutheast border ot'Suceasunny Plains. This mine is said to be the oldest
in the iron rcgiou of 3Iorris County, and has been celebrated throughout
the state for Nl'nlshing a superior ore for forge purposes. The tract of
land including the mine was taken up as early as 1713, by Joseph Kirkbride. Iu 1807, the late IIon. _Iahlon Dickerson became its owner, and
worked it nntil the time of his decease, three years ago. In 1853, the
Diekerson SueeasunnyoNining Company purchased it, and have erected a
steam-englne, and made other other preparations for the most extensive
operations. The accompanying section and view will give some idea of
Fro. 10_.

y_R'_IOAX,

_]_0TION

OF DIC_KEItBO_ _11_

I OCTO]_]_R_ I_,
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the appearance

on the surface,

workings.
The view represents
cation of the hanging wall-rock,
ery for pumping
ground workings.

called the "old

and hoisting.
The

mine,"

mo_ OR]_S.

as well as the

extent
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of the underground

the outcrop of the ore deposit, the stratifithe engine-hous% horse-whim, and machinThe section exhibits the extent

deepest

.part of
Fie. 103.

has been

of the under-

the mine (northeast

abandoned.

shafts, sunk to the depth of about two hundred

It

was worked

workings),

by. three

feet below the present

face, which, at this point, is about twenty feet lower
surface of the hill.
These workings are two hundred

sur-

than the original
and seventy-three
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feet in extreme length on the bottom.
The ore in some places in this part
of the mine_ measures thirty feet in thickncss_ hut at the extreme northeastern brest it is only three tbct. That part of the minewhlch
is at
present worked has been sunk to the depth of one hundred and seventy feet
below the surface.
At this depth tlle shaft has not struck the "horse_" c,
the distance from the bottom of the shaft to the " horsc_" as at present
the ore at the northeast

brest, b,

of this part of the mine, is also three feet ; the greatest thickness
thirty feet. Four or five shafts have been sunk on the outcrop

exposed_ being fort), ibet.

at z is
of this

deposit at the top of the

:£he thickncssof

hill, but none

of these

workings

are

of much

extent.
This deposit of ore, llke man.,/- others described
in the preceding
pages, pitches beneath the rock towards the northeast, while its southwest
extremity

is nndeEaid

Extracts
"There

by it."--K.

from l_ir. Wurtz's

report :

i_ here an immense_ somewhat

irregularly-shaped

cake or lentic-

ulur mass of magnetic iron ore, lying imbedded in the g.neiss rock, its
longest diametcr coinciding both in strike and dip with the direction of the
bedded structure or stratification of tim gneiss.
longer diameter it thins out 'at nearly every point

In the direction of this
Where its ]imitshave been

reached_ to acute cdges_ such edges being sometimes split in too by wedgeformed masses of the rock, which sometimes penetrv.te to _ eonsidgrahle
distance into the mass of the ore, thinning out also usually to acute eclgcs.
These interpenetrating
masses of rock are called, in the language 'of the
miners,

'horsers,'

or 'horses,'

probably

fi'om some

occasional

fgnciful

resemblance of their upper acute edges to a horse's back.
The direction of
their longer diameter is nsnall), pai'alld
to the stratification
or schistose
lamination of the rock "formlng'the walls of the mass of or_,Vand therefore
parallel also to that el'the
oi_e itself.
They frequently have wen-defined
walls on their sides, the rock forming the horse not
ore in which it is imbedded, nor the ore mixed with

being mixed with the,
the minerals forming

the rock of the horse, at the point where they come in contact.

The

mass

of ore, especially in places where it is thin, or where the walls approach
each other, has frequefftly a jointed 6r columnar structure, the directions of
the planes of the joints being _.t right angles, or nearly so, to the walls, and
crossing one another at various angles.
Some measurements were made of
these angles between the planes of the joints with a I:iauy's goniometer_ and
gave 77¼°, 105½°, 110½, 94 ° . This jointed structure is, generally speaking,
most highly developed

where the

ore is most

free from

impurity.

The

appearance of the great mass of the ore of this mine is that of a very pulverulent, though closely compacted mixtm'e of small irregularly
angular
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grains ofmagnetlc iron or% or magnetite, with small rounded granules of
phosphate of lime or apatite.
Such ore is called by the miners _shot ore,'
from its crumbling

easily into small fi'agments

up to that of a pea.
partial

This property

decomposition,

from the size of a small shot

is not to be attributed

for ore which has apparently

to any

effect ot

never been subjected

to

the action of water or ore_ possesses it. The proportions of the two principal in_edionts
of the ore are very variable, but the phosphate is always the
smaller in quantity.

Its average proportion,

as shown by a partial

that lms been made, is between nine and ten per cent.
rarely fmmd in crystals.
_k single specimen containing
drons_ with

striated

faces, was found imbedded

of columnar structure, occurring
cipal entrance to the mine.
" As before remarked,

The ore is very
distinct octMm-

in a soft green

in a seam in the foot-wall,

the general inclination

analysis

mineral

near the prin-

of the bed of ore is that ot

the beds of the surrounding gneiss rock, which is here usually at a steep angle
to the sontheast.
The wall of rock on the southeast side of the ore is accord
ingly c_lled by the miners the 'hanglng-wall,'

and that

on the northwest

side the ' foot-wall, _ _ is done in the case of regular metalliferous veins_
which this formation does not in any other respect resemble ; but the terms
being ncvcrtheless

convenient,

and not particularly

objectionable,

we shall

: adopt them. '£he inclination of the ore-bed follows the contortions and irregularltles of the gneiss; thus_ in some places_the axis of the deposit_ instead
of dipping to the southeast,

is more nearly

vertical,

and

even dips some-

times to the northwest.
On authority of the gentleman in superintendence
of the mlne_ :k[r. Canfield, it may be stated that the ore upon the side of
the bed nearest the 'ibot-wall,'
is usually the purest.
The general course
of the horizontal axis of the ore-bed is very accurately northeast and south
west, or parallel to the upturned
edges of the beds of the metamorphic
schists all through this part of the state.
" :From this mine were collected for the various cabinets_ suits of speci
mens of the ore now being taken out, with specimens of ore showing the
jointed structure, and of several other varieties ; of the hanglng wall, footwall, and a large ' horse_' which penetrates
the mass of ore in the southwest workings,

at a place whore it is more

spot is about one hundred

than

thirty

and eight feet below the

feet thick.

This

surface_ in the

south-

west workings, near the point where the ore is at present being taken out,
from which point the other specimens above mentioned were taken.
Specimens also of hornblende
and various other miscellaneous minerals were
selected.
"The
portions

hanging wall is a rock composed of a mixture
of feldspar and quartz_ in small grains.

in about
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" The average ore has already been
jointed structure most strongly.
"The foot-wall is a mixture

described,

of hornblend%

as also that showing
feldspar_ dark-colored

the
mica

and quart% the two former much decomposed.
The 'horse _is very similar to the hanging-wall
grained.
"The

miscellaneous

s but somewhat more finely

spechnen% which are not particularly

interesting

at

this mine, comprise crystals present!ng large cleavage surface% frequently
several inches long, and one inch broad_ which are supposed to be hornblende, but have a very much less hardness (possibly proceeding
fi'om alteration) ; also different varieties of schistose rocks, one of which is a mixture of a dark olive-colored mic% with much apatit% magnetic iron, and
incrustations of a transparent
or translucent soft green mlnera], wlfich contains silica, lime s a little magnesia and sesquioxide of iron, with water ;
another is composed of layers of magnetic iron, alternating
with brown
mic% and containing nodules of quartz.
and brownish-ollve
mica with hornblend%

There are also mixtures of brown
the latter somewhat decomposed ;

a.ud specimens of hornblendic gneis% containing
incrusted with a brown substal)c% of crystalline

magnetic iro% which are
appearance under the mag-

nifier s and which, according to analysis_ appears to be a hydrated silicate of
magnesi% stained by manganese."
Since tlm descriptions of Dr. Kitchell
and _fr. Wm'tz were written, the
mine has been leased to the Allentown
ously worked
ore a mouth.

Iron

Company s and

is now vigor-

by them.
Its present yield is about two thousand
]:t lms been worked to a depth of four hundred and

five feet ; following

ttm pitch of the ore s and there is no apparent

in quality or quantity of the ore. The best authorities estimatethe
of ore already taken from this mine s at not less than five hundred
tons.
A_alysls of the Diekerson Ore.
]_Iagneticiron ore ........................
Silica and insoluble matter ................
Sulphur ...............................
Phosphoric acid .........................
)Ietalllc iron_ percent ...................
1 is an average sample selected by Mr. Wurtz.
2 is a good specimen of the ore.
The extensive

workings

at this mine

afford

96.0
3.7
O.0
6

95.2
3.2
0.0
.3

69.5

69.0

excellent

tons of
twentychange
amomlt
tlmusand

opportunities

for

studying the structure of the ore-beds.
The t general structure corresponds
to the descriptions already given of such beds ; but in the details there is
much that is local and peculiar.
The limits prescribed for this work would
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44. Baker

l'_l[ine, middle,
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which

is necessary to make it

township.

This

mine is now

worked by the Oxford Iron Company.
The ore is of excellent quality, and
is mined in a vein five or six feet wide, which has been opened for one
hundred

feet in length,

and to a depth of thirty-five

43. Sprln_ _,ne, in ]Randolph township,
on a vein of ore which has been uncovered
The vein is from three to five feet thick,
slope for about fifty feet.
40, _ullivan

l_[ine,

one of tile Irondale mines, is
for about four hundred feet.

and lms been worked

It yields a first quality

is another

feet.

down on the

ore.

of the Irondale

workings,

on a vein which

is from one to three feet wide, and has been tested for a length
dred fect_ and a depth of forty feet.

of four hun-

The ore is very good.

47. Baker l_ine, northwest
in :Randolph townslilp,
with the Corwin mine.
It has not been much worked.

in the same range
The parts uncov-

ered show a thickness of seven or eight fcct at the southwest end, and of
four feet at the northeast.
It has been worked down to the depth of twentyfive feet.
,IS. Corwln
northwest

l_l[ine, is another of the Irondale

of the Spring and Sullivan

cluarter of a mile, in a vein varying

mines.
from three

mines in a range a few feet
It

has
to ten

been

worked

feet thick.

for a
It has

been worked down about two hundred feet deep, and for twenty years past
has furnished about eight thousand tuns annually.
The following is tim
description furnished by Mr. Wurtz :
" The seam of ore which dips to the southeast
is from five to eight feet in thickness.
place, seventy-five

at an angle

Two shafts

feet apart, and the ore is opened

have been

"(1.)

At the bottom of the northeast

laminm,

however,

sunk at this

to n depth of about

hundred feet. Specimens were procured at the bottom
shafts, of the hanging-wall_ foot-wall and ore.
small granular rock, the
constituents are generally
the latter predominating,

of about 45 °,

of each

shaft the hanging-wall

one

of these

is a schistose,

laminm of which are sometimes contorted.
Its
black hornblende, and a white or green feldspar,
with a little dark-brown mica interspersed ; some

consisting

entirely

ef black

hornblende,

or of magnetic

" The ore is apparently similar to that at the southwest shaft, described'
below, but unlike that containing little or no pyrites intermixed, this latter
being replaced by specks of lhnonitc,
cating the oxidation of the pyrites
specimens

contain much phosphate

or hydrated sesquioxide of iron, indiand removal of the sulphur.
Some
of lime intermixed.
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foot-wall

is _.thinly laminated,

of quartz green feldspar,

coarsely-crystalllne

and black mica, intermixed

schist, composed

in places wifll much

magnetic iron; sometimes partially decomposcd.
"(2.) At the bottom of the southwest shaft, the hanging-wall
schistose
fcldspar,

and small
the

much magnetic

latter

granular

in structure,

predominating

composed

in quantity.

is coarsely

of quartz
Some

and green

laminm

contain

iron.

"The ore is finely-granular
and crumbly (' shot ore'), containing disscmiuated specks of pyrites and numerous small specks of phosphate of lime.
"The foot-wall is small granular and highly schistose, composed of a white
feldspar, black or browu mica and black hornblende, with a few specks of
pyrites,

and in some places much magnetic

iron."

The pitch of this vein is'remarkably
gentle, not being more than 5° or
6°. The following is an analysis of the ore from three samples selected by
:hfr. Wurtz :
Anabdsi_.
_Iagnstie iron ors ....................................
Silica and insoluble mutter ...........................
Sulphur ............................................
Phosphoric acid ......................................

84.7
9.6
6
2

:Metalliciron, 61.4 per cent.
49. Sttrlln$
:Mine.
Mining

l_lne_ in Randolph

township,

and northeast

of the Corwin

This is one of the Irondalc mines, which belong to the _cw Jel,sey
Company, and is now worked by the Thames Iron Company.
It is

mm of the important mines in this section_ and has been and still is very
productive of ore. :Not less than one hundred and fifty thousand tons of
ore have

been taken

from this

mine.

The

seam of ore is irregular

in

width, being from three to sixteen feet wide.
The win'kings extend
along the seam for a distance of six hundred feet, and at the deepest part
of tbo mine,

which

is at tim middle

stopes, the

ore has been

exposed

to a depth of two hundred and fifty feet from the snrfacc.
The strike
of the seam is as usual about northeast
and southwest,
aud its dip,
following

that

of tlm beds

of gneiss

between

w.hich it is intcrposed_

is

variable, being in some places 45 ° or more, while in others not more than
30°_ and the pitch is llke the Corwin.
Specimens were collected of the ores
at the two extreme ends of the minc_ as won as in the middle stopes, or
deepest part of the mine, together with the adjacent walls, wherever is was
possible, the foot-walls at the northeast aud southwest stopcs being inaccessible at the time of my visit ; also of a t horse' which occurs here.
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"(1.) At the extreme northeast workings the hanging-wall
is a highly
decomposed schistose rock, composed of small grains of feldspar, with some
quartz and a few grains of magnetic iron intermixed.
"The ore is very crumbly, granular (_shot ore'), much stained with.
limonite, and mixed very much with a pulverulent white substance, which
is apatite

in a highly altered state.

feeble, scarcely perceptible

It has a jointed

structure,

and a very

polarity.

"(9.) At the middle stopes the ore is a mixture of granular magnetic iron
with much phosphate of lime in grauules
and nodules.
It partakes very
highly of the character of _shot ore,' beiug easily crumbled to a coarse powder between the fingers, although
apparently
compact in the mass, and
I)resentlng no indications of the ]east decomposition.
It has an impcribctly
jointed structure and is .feebly polarlc, though more so than the ores from
the two extremes of the mine.
"(3.)

At

cxtreum

southwest

workings,

that at the other end of the mine, though
decomposed.
"(4.)

The ' horse' is a rock of peculiar

the ore is precisely
probably

similar

to

less ilnpure_ aud not so

appearance.

It is strongly

schis-

tose in structure, some laminm being composed of coarse crystals of feldspar of a (lark color, black hornblende
and magnetic iron; others of a
mixture

of feldspar,

quartz and magnetic

iron ; others still of a mixture

of

magnetic iron with a very large proportion of phosplmte of lime, the latter
forming more than half the mass. In this rock were observed imbedded
masses in the form of rounded
distinct cleavage,
The Hubbard,

resembling
]Iarvcy,

nodules,

apparently

tbldspar,

:North

:River and Hard

ore, reaching
worked

from

to nine feet.
eight years.
obtained

HhiR, occupies about six lmndred
the Stlrling

about two hundred

having

a

mines which follow are

all on the Irondale property, and though opened at different
on the same vein or bed of ore.
50. Hubbard

and

those ibund at tlm :]k[ouut d[ope TmiRel.'--_V.

to the iNorth

feet deep.

places, are all

feet of tlfis long vcin of

River

_ine.

It has been

The ore varies in thickness

from one

It has yielded forty-eight
thousand tons of ore iu the last
The dip is 45 °. :Mr. Y/urtz says of it : "Spcclmens
wcrc

of tho hanging-wall,

ibot-wall

and ore.

" The hanging-wall
is a coarsely-schistose
mixture of large crystals of
quartz, magnetic iron and hornblende, the latter mincral predominating,
and the two latter somewhat

altered by oxidation.

73
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"The ore is a granular mixture of magnetic iron aud phosphate
the granules of both being very smalh
It has a jointed structure.
"The

foot-wall is a coarsely-crystalline

mixture

the latter predominating;
sometimes intermixed
schistose structure is not apparent."

Analysis

of ]Iubbard

of quartz

and

with magnetic

of lim%
feldspar,

iron.

The

ore.

_Iagnetio iron ore .................................
Silica and insoluble matter ..........................
Sulphur ..............
•.............................
Phosphoric acid ....................................

88.03
2.40
none.
trace.

]_Ictallieiron, 63.8 per cent.
51. North River lllIIne, takes about three hundred feet of tlfis veiu of ore.
It has been worked down about two lmndred feet, with a width ranging from
two or thrcc to iburteen
thousand

feet and avcraglng

six feet.

tons of ore have been taken fi'om it.

As

much

It is precisely

as twenty

like the pre-

ceding.
52. nnarvey

i_ine is the next mine on this vein.

being set off to the northwest

It is remarkable

for

from the INortll River Mine one hundred

and

thirty feet. Tile offset between the two has been fifir]y demonstrated.
The
ore and the structure of the vein is the same in both.
It is four hundred
t_et long, three huudrcd

foot deep aud fl'om two and a half to ten tbet wide.

,_{I. ]llurd ,';_ine, the last of tlle Irondalc _[iues_ in a northeast direction.
It begins at the northeast end of the Harvey Mine and has been worked
one hundred
lhet wide.

tbet in length,

seventy feet deep, in a vein

from two to five

54. Orchard l_lne is in Rockaway township, just beyond tile line of
Randolph, and on the alluvial fiat of tlm RoekawayRiver.
The earth is
here from twenty to twenty-five tbet deep.
The mine from which the ore
has been taken is ibur hundred feet long, three hundred feet deep and from
three to nine feet thick.
It is in active operation, and yields ore of the same
quallty as the prcccdlng
from it.
55. %¥ashlngton

mines.

Forge

Fifty thousand

_ine_

_dine, has 1)ecl_opened on the

in t]m northeast

grounds

tons of ore have been taken
extension of the Orchard

of the old forge

shafts about twenty feet apart have been sunk to the depth
and a vein of ore ten foot thick has been exposed.
56. _Iount

Pleasant

_ine,

in _oekaway

township
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tllis year.
of thirty

Two
feet_

ill the same range_

MAG2qETIC

is situated

IRON

ORES.

in a low hill near the jltnetion

570

of the Roekaway

.

Burnt

:Meadow

i

mile of this range of ore.

]_iver

and the

]3rook, and occupies

nearly

It has been Worked

for eighty yeaa's past and

has yielded

mous

It

quantity

a

of ore.

an enor-

belongs

to

the

]3oouton Iron Company_ and is actively worked
by

them.

The

following

given by Dr. Xitebell
"There
the

are

most

worlmd
part.
, Mine

three

deposits

at this locality,

of which

extensively

has

been

at its northeastern
I

The workingof

tllls and of the ]3yram

is very

encinnbered

("offsets").

lnuch

by

faults

In this mine there arc five, which

incline at an angle
nortllcast.

•

description

and _[l'. Wm'tz :

northwesterly
very

is the

of about

The first fault, a'(Fig.

75 ° towards

the

104 "_)is five feet. Itis

at a distance of eighty-five feet fi'om the southwest end of the mine.
:From this, at a distance

of forty-fi_'e

feet, is a second

The third fimlt v is broken
fimlt

g, the

lower

part

fault,

by the cross slide or .
being

one

lmndrcd

and seventy feet fi'om the southwest
the upper
At

part

one hundred

a distance

of

_.

and

thirty-five

end, and
forty

feet,

feet.

d is the

fourth fault, also broken by the cross slide g.
At a distance
of three hundred
and fifty
feet fl'om the

V:BR'rlcAL Sl_trl_ION
" OF MT. PLEhSh_'T
:atNB_ OCT0_R_ 1_.

southwest

and

last

the

northeasterly

.
nags.

fault, e.

The position of these faults will be better

end,

It is twenty
and

understood

is the

hu'gest

feet, dividing

southwesterly

by reference

work

to the

This uection is drawn to a scale of one hundred
and sixty feet to one inch.
The part In black
represents
the extent
to which the ore has been removed
; the horizontal
lines represent
the ore
remaining;
the heavy white lines the shaft_ and levcL_ ; and the light-colored
line Bhows the position of the faults.
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o_s.

exaggerated

horizontal

scctlon (Fig. 105 _) in which the same letters designate
Fio. 105.
b

H0_IZO*_TAL

8ZCTIOlt

OI_ ]IOU,'_T PLEASAh"F

the same parts as represented
length of the workings

_IINE1 SGOWII_G

FIITLTII

(L; OFFS_TSI_),

ill tile vertical section (Fig. 104).

ill the southwestern

end is two hundred

Tile extreme
and seventy-

five feet, and the depth one lmndred and forty feet. Tile thickness
ore in this part is seven feet_ and its average dip 50 °. The working
northe_tern

end has an extreme

length of five hundred

under the low ground at Burnt :_'[eadow Brook.
end, which is at the pnmp shaft, is two hundred
"_" Specimens

were collected

tbet, and

of the
at the
extends

The greatest depth at this
and twenty-five feet•

of the hanging-wall,

loot-wall

and

ore_ at

five phtccs along the course of the orc-hcd ; namely, at the northeast stopes
of the northeast workings or extrenm northeastern
limit of the mine ; at
• the northeast stopes ot the southwest workings;
at the east and west offsets ; and at the sonthwcst
southwestern
miscellaneous
"(1.)

Extrenm

variegated
crystals

stopcs of the southwest

limit of the mine.
A great
minerals were also ibund.
northeast

and remarkable

of a light-colored

stopes.

being

here presents

a sclfistose mlxtnra

[bldspar with black hornblende

apatitc in grannies.
" The foot-wall is a thinly lalninatcd
white feldspar, black hornblcud%
it contains seams of epidotc.

mixed

finely-granu:,r

brown mica and quartz.

stopcs of southwest

or extreme

of highly interesting

The hanging-wall

appearance,

sometilnes containing seams of magnetic iron.
" The ore is t.finely-granular
and crystalline,

'" (2.) _-ortbeast

workingsj

nmnber

workings.

a very
of large

and brown
with

mica_

considerable

schist, composed

of

In some places

The hanging-wall

is im-

_Iu this section, the s_m of ore is I'eprosentcd by the short parallel lines runulng transversely
to the sectioa.
The longitudinal scale is forty feet to one inch ; the trauaversc scale twenty feet to
One

inch.

? From Mr. Wurtz's

Report.
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perfectly schistose, the lamime being black
brown altered mica.

hornblende,

"The ore is granular, with a few grains
eral, which is not upatlte.

of a greenish

"The ibot-wall is an indistinctly schistose,
green feldspar and translucent
quartz.

feldspar,

and light-

decomposed

finely-granular

min-

mixture

of

"(3.) Extreme southwest stopes.
The hanging-wallis
generally a highly
crystalline mass of black hornblende, sometimes containing much feldspar,
and sometimes mica and calcite.
cite in fissures.
"The

ore is granular

so.ft green mineral,

and very nearly pure,

which is probably

blonde of the hanging-wall
fissures.

It contains

"(4.)

It has also frequent

a product

specimens

in admixture

a

of the

incrustations

of calcite in

comprise

horn-

of apatite.
the following:

A translu-

occurs in imbedded masses (small _horses _) in
interesting
from containing
occasional small

btmches of cha!eopyrite or copper pyrites.
"Apatite,
or phosphate of llme, sometimes
haviug

of cal-

of alteration

; and also sometimes

.cent massive quartz_ which
the ore. It is particularly

cter and

containing

also inYplaces a few granules

The mfscellaneous

incrustations

imperfect

but contimlons,

in masses six inches in dianlcleavages,

which

pervade

the

whole mass, showing them to belong to large cryseals.
Several very perfect terminated crystals of apatite were also ibund.
It is opaque and of a
reddish-grey color_ being sometimes associated with large crystals of black
hornblende
or irregularly mingled m_tsscs of quartz and maguctic iron.
Z[ost of the masses of phosphate of lime were found in a heap of fragments
which appeared to have been taken out'_L excavating a shaft which has
been sunk to the ore near the northeast

extremity

may be a seam of the rock in this place containing
of this mineral.

of the m_ne, and
a considerable

there

quantity

"Irregular
ndx_ures of largo angular m_ses of granular magnetite
and
quartz cemented by white cls"stalline ehalybite (spathic iron), with seams
of pyrites running irregularly through _he-mass, containing also crystals of
apatltn several inches in dhnensions, and fbrming ver 5"handsome specimens.
"2k soft green mineral_ colunmar or subfibr6us in structure_ the fibres
being brittle and sometimes six or scveu inches long.
The same mineral
occurs

also without

the columnar

and mixed with crystals

strneture_

of hornblende

but apparently

in seams

in hornblende

amorphous_
rock.

Its

constituents,
according to analysi% are'silic% lfine, small quantities of magnesia and irou_ with u'aten
It is probably, therefore, a product of the
metamorphosis

of hornblende.
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"Masscs of black hornblende, with cleavage surfaces several inches across,
ibund at file southwest extremity of the mine.
A qualitative
examination
of this mbmral
the quantity

indicates

the presence

of silica, iron, magnesia

of lime, _ for certain reasons I had anticipated,

and
being

lime,
appar-

ently in much excess over the magnesi% thus making the mineral a llme
hornblende.
A quantitative
analysis of this hornblcude will be made.
"Specimens

of a granular,

crystalline_

highly

schistose

rock_ formed

of

apparently contorted lamlnte of white feldspar, black hornblende and magnetic iron, the lanlinm in one case being bent entirely double, .'_ laycr of
magnetic iron appeariJ_g in the
trically around it.

centre, with

" Seams and bunches of white crystallize(l
clte_ in quartz.
"Mixtures of apatite
of hair-brown
crystals
"The
species.

the others

arranged

concen-

chalybitc_ and ferriferous

and quartz in large crystals, containing

mica, in fissures in feldspathie

gneiss.

cal-

broad plates

Two

or three

small

to

determine

their

of zircon wcre also found at this mine.
feldspar

crystals

Three

cleavages

of this mine were examined
were

found_ the two most

distinet_ O and 'i-_',

giving with the common goniometer an angle of 90 °, thus making the mineral orthoclase.
The third made with i i the angle 90°_ and supposed
therefore to he i i, but O i g was found to be 1211° instead of 116 ° 7", as it
should be in orthoelase.
The examination will be repeated."
The workings n_w extend_ one of the veins tbr a distauce of eight

hun-

dred feet_ and on another fro"twelve hundred feet, with an average thickness of five feet, and they have reached a depth of font hundred feet on
the slope, which has a dip of 50_.
The following samples of ore were selected

for analysis

by Z[r. Wm'tz :

A_aly_ee.
1

},Iagnetic h'on ore .............
95.5
Silica and insoluble matter ...... 4.7
Sulphur .....................
O.O
Phosphoric acid ..............
1.0
U
)Ietallic iron, per cent .........
69.2

S

4

89.3
8.2
trace
1.1

2

90.4
5.3
O.0
.3

96.I
4.5
O.0
.1

62.6
6.9
O.O
1.6

5

64.7

65.5

60.6

67.0

1 is from northeast stopes.
2 is from northeast stopes of southwest workings.
3 is from middle stopes at east offset.
4 is from centre of deposit at west offset.
5 is from extreme southwest stopes.
,_', _al_er l_lne,
northeast_ in Rockaway
townshlp_ just
Green-Pond Brook, and on the same range with the preceding.
occupies six hundred

feet of the lowest part of the valley.
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is sixty-nine feet deep and full of water.
The opening of the mine presented some formidable engineering difilculties on account of the water, hut
they have bcen overcome in a masterly manncr_ and the mining operations
are going oil very successfully, though two pinups--one
eighteen inches in
diameter--are
needed to keep the mine dry.
There are two veins here
which

are about

twenty-three

three

hundred

feet

apart.

feet thick, and the northwesterly

only been opened about

The

southeasterly

vein seven feet.

two years, and have been

penetrated

vein

is

They have
on the slope

forty or fifty feet, and far enough in the extension to yield ten lmndred tons
of ore per month.
The ore is of good quality, and the mine must finally be
a very productive one. It is worked by the Allentown Iron Company.
5_. _lchard's
l_line_ is next northeast, in the same township and range.
It is finely located on the side-hill_ and is in good order now.
It is worked
by the Thomas Iron Company.
It is about two hundred feet deep, and the
southeast vein of ore is said to be twcuty feet thick.
ple of ore was selected by Dr. Kitchcll for analysis :
Analysis.
Ylragnetic iron ore...................................
Silica and insoluble matter ...........................
Sulphur ..........................................
Phosphoric acid .....................................

The following

sam-

84.5
5.3
none.
1.9

Metallic iron, 61.2per cent.
59. Allen _lne_ in Roekaway township, is a very productive ]nine, and is
worked with vigor by the Glendon Iron Company.
It is thus described by
Dr. Kitchell and _ir. Wurtz :
"At

the Allen ]_'[inc flmre is but one deposit, which is, however,

divided

for some distance below tim surface by _ c horse.'
At the junction of the
two parts themass is twenty-two
feet in thickness.
A pitch towards the
northeast is quite perceptibl% the ore ' cutting _ out at the southwest end as
in the Elizabeth Drift at 5'Jaunt Kope.
The working of the mine is at
present confined to the northeast end. It is entered by an edit six hundred
and thirty feet in lengtl b penetrating
the hill at right angles to the course
of the deposit_ which at the entrance
thickness.
The work has been carried

of the adit is twenty-three
feet in
on from the edit towards the north-

cast tbr a distance of two hundred and thirty feet, and towards the southwest about three hundred and fifty feet. The thickness
of the ore at the
northeast

end, near the bottom of the workings,

is nine feet ; at the south-

west end, near the top, it is four feet.
The dil_ is about '65 °.
mine to the canal the distance is about two miles and a half.
"Extensive
and highly interesting
suites of specimens were
at this min% illustrating sections across the formation
at three
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collected
different
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places ; namely,

at the northwest

just where the rock or 'horse'
extreme
between

stopes, iu the
comes

deepest

part of the mine,

in and divides the

ore-be d ; at the

southwest portion of the mine ; and at a point about intermediate
the two ends. Specimens were obtained also from the small

southeast seam in the northeast
workings, near the point where it thins
out_ illustrating a section across it, besides a very large number of curious
and interesting miscellaneous specimens.
"(1.)

l'_ortheast

workings,

"(a.) The hanging-wall
structure, hnd apparently
iron with another mineral,
ents being in very small

or deepest part of the mine.

hero is a very singular rock, being of n schistose
composed of a all intimate mixture of magnetic
probably
particles.

hornblende,

both

Its peculiarity

the

other

consists,

constitu-

however,

in

containing nmnerous rounded nodules, which are composed of a greenish
fbldspar with mica and magnetic iron, all in small ¢ITstals , around which
the lamiaa_ of the rock are curved concentrically,
true pebbles, or the debris of a pre-existing
are tlmmselves schistose in structure, their
hie with that of the surrounding

thus showing

them to be

rock.
Some of these pebbles
laminatiou not being conforma-

rock, thus indicating

still another

previous

epoch of deposition.
This rock contains frequently
also large scmns of
brilliant pyrites, and numerous fissures aud cavities which are lined somctimes

with

quartz

crystals

very

perfectly

formed,

mixed

smnetlmes with incrustations of a very delicate transparent
sometimes with very handsome
rhombohedral
crystals
opaque c]_alybite.
" (b.) The ore on the southeast

with limonite,
mamillary opal,
of a pure white

side of the bed, next to the hanging-wall,

is very dense, heavy, hard, pure, and fine-grained, with the joluted structure strongly developed.
The two principal joints being about at right
angles to each other divide the mass into rough rectangular prisms.
"(c.) The _horse,'
point is a compact,
netic iron.

or wedge
tough,

of rock which

coarsely-granular

"(_/.) The ore on the northwest
crystalline, nsually granular,
some quartz.
"(e.) The tbot-wa]l

with black hornblende
and
seams of the latter mineral.

tugs.

(a.)

The hanglng-wal[

talllne foldspathie

of small

considerable

"(2.) Small seam on the southeast

mixture

ore-bed

of feldspar

and mag-

to the ibot-wall

crystals
magnetic

of a greenish
iron,

is

tough,

of hair-brown
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feldspar

containing

sldc of the _horse _ in northeast
patches

at this

(_shot ore'), and mixed wifll

of this is a compact,

roek_ containing

the

side of the bed, next

and pulverulent

is a mixture

divides

granular,
mica.

also
workerys-
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" (b.) The ore is coarsely-granular and somewhat crumbly, with a subschistose structure. It contains Some apatite, and is feebly polarlc.
"(e.) The foot-wall is a seilistose feldspathic gneiss with considerable
intermixed mica and magnetic iron.
" (3.) Section at the intermediate part of the mine. The hanging-wall
of the southeasterly of the two seams is a schistose mixture of small crystals
of feldspar, with a little dark-brown mica.
"The ore of the southeast seam is a pulverulent granular magnetic iron,
mixed with quartz and granules of apatite. It is a little polaric.
" The foot-wail of the northwest seam much resembles the foot-wall at
the northwest workings, but contains more mica and less magnetic iron.
Cavities Were observed in it Containing the same white chalybite crystals
described as occurring in the hunging-wall at the northeast workings, sometimes soft and altered, but retaifiing their form and whiteness. Crystals of
quartz were also found in the form of double hexahedral pyramid% and
terminated hexagonal prisms, tolerably perfect and transparent.
"(4,) Extremc southwest workings. (a.) The hanging-wail of thesouthcast seam at this place is finely-granular and schistose, being almost wholly
decomposed feldspar, with a few grains of limonite and decomposed hornblcnde.
"(b.) The ore of the southeast seam could notbc obtained.
" (c.) The rock separating the two seams is here a micaceous schist in a
high state of decomposition, and contains some decomposed feldspar. It
somewhat resembles in appearance and structure the hanging-wall at -the
southeast end.
"(d.) The ore of the northwest seam is heavy, compact and jointed, and
is mixed with a little apatite, quartz, and decomposed hornblende. It is
considerably stained by limonite.
"(5.) The miscellaneous specimens are as follows :
"(a.) )Iasses of feldspar of a greenish or greyish color_ having continuous cleavages, frequently six or more inches across. ]_[asses were found
several feet in diameter, composed of almost pure feldspar, presenting
throughout cleavage surfaces of these dimensions. These crystalline masses
are sometimes pervaded entirely by seams of black hornblende, without in
the least degree interrupting the continuity of the cleavages. The angle
between the two principal cleavages, measured with the common goniometer with the greatest precision possible, seemed to be a right single, and the
mineral is therefore orthoclase.
"(b.) The most interesting cabinet specimens collected at this mine are
masses having a regulai" pudding-stone structnre and appearance, which are
Composed of sharply angular masses and" nodules of crystalline granular
74
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magnetic

iron, evidently

the

fragments

of a formerly

existing

formation_

which has been broken into pieces by violence, cemented together by a
white opaque crystalline carbonate of iron or chalybite.
The color of this
chalybite is so purely white, and it is so generally free from all stain or tarnish, and has such a brilliant pearly lustre, that
spar, or dolomite, until examined chemically.

it was mistaken for pearl
Cavities are tbund lined

with beautiful rhombohcdrons
of this mineral_ having curved surfaces as is
common with chalybite.
Besides carbonate of iron_ it contains small quantities of the carbonates

of lime and magnesia_ but is unactcd upon by acids_

unless boiling.
It occurs sometimes associated with large masses of :pulverulent limonitc, probably the product of its own decomposition ; sometimes also with crystals of pyrites_ of the metamorphosis
of which it may
itself

be a product.

mica (phlogopitc

.It sometimes

?) associated

little feldspar and interspersed
• magnetic iron and.bright green
HigMy interesting

plates

of an ollve-green

with it, which have not yet been examined.

" (c.) A hard compact crystalline

"(d.)

has hexagonal
black

hornblende

grains of pyrites,
epidotc.

specimens were obtained

on a small scale_ which pervade

the magnetic

iron.

schist,

containing

a

pervaded

by seams

of

of regular

fissure veins

A transverse

fracture

of one of them is exceediugly heautiful, besides being very instructive with
regard to the mode of formation and structure of fissure veins.
Both walls
are lined with a coating very uniform in thickness_ of brilliant pyTites,
while the centre is filled with crystalline white chalybite.
Jm some places
where the vein thickens
in the chalybite.

up, crystalline

bunches of quartz

appear

imbedded

" (e.) A black hornblende
schist, with some. diffused crystals of white
feldspar, containing
the peculiar angular masses of magnetic iron_ with
large crystals of orthoelase, and nodules
" (f.) Some of' the quartz contains
(copper pyrites).

of green epidotc.
minnte particles

of chalcopyrite

" (.6,.) A massive sehist_ composed of black hornblende_ greenish feldspar,
and magnetic iron_ all these minerals being in large crystals_ and the schistose structure of the mass well developed.
"(£.) Rtmmboliedrons
of chalybite_ with
crystallizations
of quartz.
" (i.) Seams of magnetic

iron

the faces covered with drusy

in hornblende

schist, not more than

an

inch in thickness, yet having a hlghly-jointed
structure
and cleavage, the
planes of the joints not being exactly at right angles to the wall of the
seam.
"(k.) A rock of singular appearanee_ which occurs in large masses among
the refuse of the mine, being a mixture in about equal quantities of small
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massesof magneticironand cleavable
greenfeldspar,
from thesizeofa pin
tothat of a hazelnut,
or larger. The contrast
of colorsproducesa peculiareffect•
" '
"It

will be perceived

from the descriptions

mine, that most of them are of unusual

of the

purity

different

and freedom

ores of this

from the ordi-

nary contaminations,
and that they must therefore be eminently
the production of the finer kinds of iron and steel wares.
At

fitted for
tim same

time the quantity of theso ores which have been taken away, judging from
the exter_t of the excavatlon_ and the greater part of which has undoubtedly been used for inferior purposes, or in short t]_rowr_ away, must have
been very great."
The following

are analyses of the samples

of ore sclceted

by Mr. Wurtz

Anal_Jsis.
_[agnetic
iron ore ...........
Silica and insoluble
matter..
Sulphur

....................

Phosphoric
)Ietalllc

1
93.3
4.1
0.0

acid .............
iron,

2
77.6
20.7

3
96.6
2.8

4
93.0
2.8

5
72.6
17.3

O.O

0.0

0.0

0.0

.3

trace.

2

per cent .......

67.6

66.2

70.0

1 is from vein in extreme southwest
workings.
2 is from northwest
vcln in extreme southwest
stopes.
3 is from deepest part of northeast
workings,
southeast

.8
67.7

.3
52.6

side.

4 is from deepest workings at northeast end of mines, northwest side of deposit.
5 is from southeast seam in northeast workings near tim thinning out of the seam.
" 60. Teabo

Htne,

in Roekaway

township,

just northeast

of and adjoining

the Allen Mine, is the Teabo Mine now opened by the Glendon ConIpany.
It was thus described by :Dr. Xitchell and Mr. Wurtz.
"]]ut one deposit
has been opened at this place, though it has been worked to a great extent,
the main shaft being more than two hundred feet in depth.
"At the time of my visit it was not iu operation_ and although mostly:
free from water_ not very accessible on account of the decayed and broken
condition of ladders b_ which the dcsueuC is made into the mine.
With
much difficulty, however, and at considerable
risk of life and limb, specimens were obtained from the bottom of the principal shaft, about two hundred feet below the surface, comprising the hanging and tbot-walls, and the
ore lying next to each. A number of miscellaneous" spee!mens of interest
_':ere also found among the rubbish around the mouth of the shaft.
On
account of the difficIflty, or rather impossibility of access, no examination
was made of the form and dimensions of the ore-bed.
"Tim hanging-wall,
sometimes containing
white feldspar.

at two hundred feet dcet deep_ is a micaccous schist,.
much magnetic iron in seams and bunches, and some
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The ore next to the hanging-wall is very heavy'and
few granules of apatite and considerable quartz.
"The ore next to the foot-wall
tains considerable mica.

is very similar

hard, and contains

ia appearance,

but

a

con-

" The foot-wall is like the hanging-wall,
but more schistose ir structure.
" The miscellaneous specimens are principally micac_ous and black hornblendlc schists, in some the hornblendic
cleavages being quite large.
In
one was found a perthct crystal of hornblendc_ in the form of a hexagonal
prism, derived of course fi'om an oblique rhombic."
The following are analyses of the specimens selected

by Mr. Wnrtz

:

AnaZ?/,_es.
_Iagnetic iron ore .................
Silica and insoluble matter .........
Sulphur .......................
Phosphoric acid ..................

1

2

88._.
11.8
0.0
3

75.4
13.7
0.0
1.3

Metallic iron, percent ............
64.0
1 is from next the "foot-wall" at two hundred feet depth.
is from next the "hanging wall" at two hundred feet depth.

54,6

61. ,'l_llt. _]ope Mines, are situated in and near Mount Hope_ three
miles northwest
of Rockaway.
There are in all nine deposits--four
in
:Mount Hope, three in Hickory Hill, and two in Mount Teabo, all of which
belong to the Mount Hope Company.
called the"

Open Work,"

and"

The oldest workings

O-ugular," or "Mount

are in what

known as the Mount Hope Blue Mine.
These old workings,
two inclined planes, carried down at an angle of 25 ° to the
hundred

feet, are about to be cleared:out

now being driven

and entered

The following arc extracts
"The

cutrauce

from Mr. Wurtz's

crop ot the ore-bed for some hundreds

The deposit,
throughout

whidl

about

ten

report :

to the mine is upon the southwest

the ore has been taken out from the surface

consisting of
depth of one

by means of an adit,

into them from the foot of the hill.

at its greatest thickness is twenty feet, will average
feet, and has a dip generally of 68°.'--K.

is

Hope Vein," formerly

slope

downward,

of the hill, and

following

the out-

of yards up the slope of the hill to a

considerable depth, and making an excavation open to the sky during that
part of its course nearest the entrance, whence the name _open workings,'
or ' open cut,' by which they are known in the vicinity.
The entrance to
this mine, besides being .very imposing in appearance_ presents several
phenomena which are highly instructive with reference to the structure of
these formations.
The strike of the outcrop is as usual, about northc_t
and southwest,

and the sides of. the excavation_
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walls of the.ore-bed, representing therefore its dip at this point are nearly
if not quite vertical, although elsewhere the dip is steep towards the south_
east, as usually the ease. At the northeast extremity of this %pen cut,' or
entrance to the mine, where a portion of the ore has been left standing
above the entrance to the workings beyond, this entrance being only high
enough to admit the cars which run upon the tramway, it is distinctly seen
that the ore-bed is stratified, the strata being parallel to those of the surrounding gneiss rock. Another phenomenon to be seen in this excavation
is worthy of an allusion. The perpendicular foot-wall is covered with
parallel markings, or rather furrows_ resembling striation on a large scale ;
these furrows each extending continuously along the whole visible course
of the foot-wall, and having a gentle inelinaton towards the northeast.
"Thespeeimcus collected from this mine illustrate two sections across
the formation, one at the _xtremc northeast stopes, and the other at the
extreme southwest pohlt where the?re is accessible, or in a small excavation lying still farther to the southwest than the great _open cut ' before
spoken of. Following the usual plan the latter wiil be first described.
(1.) Extreme southwest stopes. The hanging-wall is highly hornblendic
and schistose, with interposing layers of brown mica. The hornblende is in
large crystals and is somewhat altered.
"The ore is crumbly-granular (_shot ore'), containing a large quantity of
granules of apatlte and of limonite, proceeding probably from oxidation of
pyrites.
"The foot-wail is similar to the hanging-wall, but contains considerable
decomposed feldspar and some magnetic iron. It is apparently more
decomposed than the hanging-wall.
"(2.) Extreme northeast stopes. The hanging-wall was not exposed
and its character could not be well ascertained, nor specimens of it
obtained.
"Ore from the southeast side of a layer of rock or ' horse,' which here
divides the ore-bed, is n heavy, hard, crystalline mass, containing a few
granules of apatite.
"The _horse' is a compact hard mass of small crystals of fcldspar with
little hornblende.
"The ore on the northwest side of the ' horse' is granular and crumbly,
and contains much green hornblende and a very large quantity of apatite,
much more than that on the other side of the ' horse.' In some specimens
fnlly half the mass appears to be this mineral. The differences in composition and structure of the two divisions of the ore-bed on opposite sides of
the ' horse' are here especially remarkable.
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""The

oa_s.
foot-wall

is schistose,

black hornblende
Another

and

composed

of crystals

of brown

and white feldspar, the latter predominating

deposit

in Mount

Hope,

on the southeast

mica,

in quantity."

side, is called

the

"Teabo Vein," which has been but little worked.
On the northeast side,
towards Hickory Hill, two or three small shafts and levels have been driven
into it;

and on the top of the hill a shaft ha_ been sunk on the tunnel,

or

adit, which is being driven from the southeast side of the hill at right
angles to the deposits, in order to cut all four of them.
This tunnel has
already been carried
four feet.
_ext

past the Teabo Vein, the thickness

to this deposit, upon

the

of which

in it is

same side of tlle hill, is the "]3rannin

Vein," upon which four or five shafts have beeu suhk to an average depth
of thirty-five feet. This deposit is very variable in thickness, measuring in
some place_ seveuteen feet, and in others "cutting out" to one oi" two.
The most southeasterly

deposit is called the "South

Vein,"

and has been

worked only a short distance from the tunnel.
Its thickness, so far _ it
has been explored, is four feet.
The ore, wall-rocks and miscellaneous
minerals of the three last mentioned deposits have been examined by Mr. Wurtz at their intersection
the tunnel known as the "Mount
Hope Tunnel,"
and arc described
follows :
" 1']te _Tu_rnd.
It was commenced
possible point,

by
as

This is the most important mining work in this vicinity.
with the intention of cuttiug transversely,
at the lowest

the

'jugular

vein,' and

any other seams of ore which

may

exist in Mount Hope; and in thecourse
of its progress it has cut at right
angles, within a distance of about five hundred feet, three ore seams, without yet having reached the main seam. Its entrance is at the foot of a hill
on the southeast side, and it forms the terminus of a railroad now building
by the Company to connect with the Morris Canal at Roekaway, four miles
distant.
The tunnel is of slffficient dhneusions
to admit this rail/'oad and
ore-cars of a large size running

upon it.

At

the time of my visit tlle tmmel

had been driven in asPar as a seam of ore about five or six ihet in widtl b
situated five hundred and tbur feet from the entrance.
This seam, from a
supposed identity

with that of the Tcabo Mine, is called the ' Teabo Vein,'

and another smaller seam about three or ibur tbet wide, forming the second
one cut by the tunnel, is called for ._similar reason_ tlm _Branpin Vein.' Iu
order not to attach too much importance

to these

suppositions

of ideutity,

which may not be verified by future investigation, I shall designate the
three seams according to the order in which they are intersected
by the
tunnel;
the 'Tcabo
Vein' being called the third seam_ the 'Brannin
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Vein' the second seam ; and another small seam, but two or three feet wid%
still nearer to the entrance of the tunnel, the first seam.
" Specimens wero collected from this tunnel comprising not only the ore%
hanging and foot-walls of the three seams, but also the rock atthe entrance
of the tunnel, and at two other points, three hundred and thirty and four
hundred and thirty feet_ respectively_ from file entrance. The number of
miscellaneous specimens also collected from file tunnel is large, and their
character generally very interesting.
"(1.) The rock at the entrance of the tunnel is a coarse-grained schistose
mixture of quartz and feldspar, the latter being very much decomposed.
"(2.) The first seam of the hanglng-wan is a very much decomposed feldspathic gneiss, mixed with much limonite. The cleavages of the feldspar
are quite large.
" The ore is granular-crumbly, and mixed with very much altered
apatite.
" The foot-wall is a highly decomposed coarse mixturooflarge crystals of
feldspar and quartz, mixed with much lhnonite. It is more decomposed
than the hanging-wall.
"(3.) Of the second seam the hanging-wall is higMy schistose in structure, and is composed of black mica and white feldspar.
"The ore has a laminated structure and contains considerable apatite.
It contains fissures whose surfaces aro polished and resemble 'sl[ckensides.'
"The foot-wall is a coarsely-granular schist, composed of feldspar and
quartz, containing particles of magnetic iron.
"(4.) The rock at three hundred and thirty feet from the entrance of the
tunnel is a large granular, somewhat decomposed, schistose mixture of
feldspar and quartz, with particles of magnetic iron interspersed.
"(5.) The rock at four hundred and thirty feet from the entrance is a
schistose mixture of green feldspar, white quartz_ and particles of magnetic
iron, containing seams of pyrites.
" (6.) Of the third seam the hanging:wall is similar in appearance to the
rock last described, but of finer texture and containing pyrites in numerous
diffnscd particles.
" Tho ore is very hard, compact, and fine-grained, mixed with a good
deal of quartz, and has a well developed jointed cleavage. It frequently
contains much pyrites.
" The foot-wall is similar to the hanging-wall, but contains also seams of
red hematite, with pyrites.
" (7.) Among the mlseellaneous specimens are the following :
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_ A. var!ety of specimens of pyrites, generally in seams in masses of magnetic iron, these seams being sometimes as much as two or three inches in
diameter. It is sometimes associated with crystals of calcite. The abundance of pyrites in some of the rubbish-heaps from the tunnel leads to'the
supposition that there may be seams of the rock intersected by the tunnel
sufficiently rich in this mineral to be made available at some future day,
whenever pyrites shall have acquired a marketable value in this country for
the purpose of manufacturing sulphur and sulphurie acid.
"A schist composed of white feldspar and black hornblende, the latter
predominating, containing large crystals of hornblende, and !rregular masses
in great number, sometimes assuming the tbrm of rounded nodulcs_ aud
presenting precisely the appearance of imbedded pebbles :of a soft green
mineral, having a laminated structure resembling crystalline cleavage, but
with dull surfaces. This mineral has about the hardness of apatite, for
which it was at one time mistaken, but on chemical examination was found
to contain but'a small quantity of phosphate of lime in admixture. It will
be submitted to further examination.
The patches and nodules of this
green mineral imbedded in the black hornblende give this rock a very singular appearance, which is enhanced by seams of green epidote, of very
common occurrence in the mass, these seams consisting sometimes also of a
mixture of green epidote and a brown mica.
":_(asses consisting of very irregular mixtures of largo crystals of apatite,
sometimes several inches long and of a light brown color, with quartz,
green epidote, black mica, altered hornblende, and a white calcite which
has a pearly lustre and curved cleavage surfaces, but contains no magnesia.
These masses occur associated With a hard, compact, schistose rock, consisting of small intermixed crystals of black hornblende and white feldspar,
containing seams of epidote half at_ inch or more in diameter and of a
beautiful grass-green color. In this rock are also found, associated with
crystals of apatite, dark-brown mica and calcite, a peculiar variety of
pyrites in crystals, which contains copper, but is much harder than chalcopyritc. It tarnishes on fractured surfaces to bronze and iriscd tints. It
may be a new species, and will be thoroughly examined. But the most
singular mineral here found, which can scarcely be other than a new species,
occurs generally intimately associated with the above-mentioned pyritoid
mineral. It has one perfect cleavage giving surfaces of a bright metallic
lustre and lead-grey color. Its streak is uncolored. Its hardness as great
as that of quartz or greater, and its weight apparently not much less than
that of magnetite.
The imperfect chemical examinations which have so
far been made, have established the e_tlstenee in it only of titanic acid I
alumina (?) and zinc. :Fortunately one crystal, incomplete, though of con-
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siderable size (an inch and a half in diameter)_ was found, which will admit
of tbe approximate measurement of some of the angles_ and thus probably
of the determination of the crystalline form. Whenever time shall permit,
a complete investigation of this substance will be made.
" Tim remainder of the miscellaneous specimens are generally of less
interest ; comprising seams of chalcedony associated with pyrites in magnetic iron ; nodules of red hematite in an irregular mixture of quartz and
greenish feldspar i a schist, some of the laminfe of which are mixtures of
magnetic iron and pyrites, others magnetic iron and green feldspar, etc.
":From a shaft sunk on the second seam of the tunnel, situated about
forty yards northeast from the latter and forty feet deep, specimens of the
ore were obtained, wlfich is a granular and crmnbly (_shot ore') mixture of
magnetic iron with a very large quantity of apatite in granules about the
size of grains of wheat.
" On the northeast slope of Mount Hope there are a number of other
mines, known by the names of the Clay Mine, Welch's Drift, Gallagher's
Cut, et% which were riot in operation at the time of my visit, and time
did not permit their examination.
At the Clay Mine were picked up
among the rubbish, masses of quartz, which in places were honeycombed
and full of cavities containing limonite, and frequently lined with beautiful
drusy clTstallizations of quartz and mammillary chalcedony. At Welches
Drift were picked up specimens of black hornblende scbist, containing in
fissures a tr/msparent violet-colored mineral which is probably fiuor spar,
but is in too small quantity to be examined. Crystals of apatite of some
size were also observed here. At Galtagher's Cut, the same violet-colored
mineral was found in small quantity in fissures, and specimens of black
crystalline hornblende were obtained containing disseminated apatite, the
latter sometimes in crystals several inches in their dlmensions."--W.
On tim southeast side of Mount Teabo there are two deposits upon tbe
property of the Mount Hope Company, both of which bave been extensively
worked. One of them has, however, been temporarily abandoned. Upon
the other, which is called the "Elizabeth Vein," the workings consist of a
level which has been driven for a distance of two hnndred and forty-one
feet, passing a fault of five feet. At this distance the deposit begins to
rise towards the surface, "cutting out" in the bottom. ]:Iigher up the hill
three shafts have been sunk_ the deepest of which is ninety feet. The
average thickness ot_the ore is six feet_ and its dip 72°. This deposit is
very curiously curved in a series of undulations in the direction of its dip ;
and the dip changes every seven or ten feet. The workings upon the abari.
doncd deposit are said to be very extensive_ consisting of three shafts about
75
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two hundred feet in deptb. This deposit, llke some of the others, varms
considerably in thickness, being from three to eleven feet.'--K.
The following specimens of ore were selected by :Mr.Wurtz for analysis :

I
_,Iagnetic iron ore .......................
Silica and insoluble matter ...............
Sulphur

..............................

Phosphoric
3Ietallic

0.0

acid ........................

1.8

iron, per cent .................

1 (" polaric')
2 is from

79.1
17.0

is from the upper

the lower

stopes.

3 is from the upper

stopcs.

57.3

2

8

94. _
15.6

94.2
5.1

0.0
.7
68.2

C.0
.5
68.3

stopes.

Since ]_[r. Wurtz's description of the tunnel, it has been driven in to
meet tlm principal vein ; and the followlng section (:Fig. 106) which is drawn
at right angles to the ore veins, shows the position and arrangement of tim
different beds :
_lo. 106.

MOUNT

HOPE I ,fa_'a_/;'_-o,_g
Scale

220_. to o_

9.

_mc_

This extraordinary deposit of iron ore is being worked with great en_ergy
by the Scranton Iron Company. Last summer they mined and sent off
six thousand tons a month, and work approaching this has been .going on
now fbr several years, and still the ore above the _evel of the tunnel is not
near all taken out. At one point only they have sunk about fifty, feet
below the tunnel. The amonnt of ore thls miping property is capable of
yielding is almost incredible.
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Fie. 107.
)f'_

G-o.¢s-.fect,o_

_',* ,z_vt¢._ i_,_ era_e,_

The extensive workings make it a good
place to study the structure of the veins,
and many important generalizations may
be here worked out, but there is not the
opportunity now. A single cross-section
(Fig. 107) of the large vein to cxhiblt the
peculiarities of the2inches in it is here presented. The section shows thc vein in its
real dip, and with the plnchcs all setting
off into the hanging-wall.
The dlstm'bances which have caused these singular appcarancas in the vein, it would be interesting to trace out, and it is to be hoped
that some entlmsiastic geologist will yet be
able to explain their causes clearly.

64.. Hlckol',y Ilili l_lnes, are on the Mount :Hope property, just northeast of the :_Iount Hope Mines. They'are'probably the same veins of ore,
and separated by a great fault near the brook between the two hills, which
has thrown the Hickory Hill veins more than one hundred feet southeast
of the line of the Monnt Hope veins. The Wol'ki_gs in these mines are
not of such extent as in the Mount Hope Mines. They are thus spoken
of by Dr. Kitchell and :Mr. "Wurtz :
" Their average thickness, so far as opened, is thr_cefeet, with a dip of 65°.
"In the elevation lying contiguous to Mount Hope on the northeast
are two mines known by the names of IIickory Hill :North Drift and Hickory Hill South Drift. Of these, time permitted only the examination of
the North Drift. Specimens of the ore and of the two walls were obtained.
"The hanging-wall is a coarsely-crystalline highly hornbIendie schist,
containing some diffnsed feldspar and brown mica.
" The ore is a finely-granular mixture of magnetic iron and quartz.
"The foot-wall is a very irregularly laminated schist, composed of a
mixture of variously sized crystals of greenish-black hornblende, white
feldspar, quartz and brown mica. It is somewhat decomposed.
63. Cogill i_]llne_in Rockaway township, ._[orris County, a mile north
west of the Hibernia Mines. There have beeu searches made here for ore,
and one shaft was sunk seventy feet deep. Some pure specimens of ore
have been found, but no vein large enough to work. The compass shows
attraction in various places, but nothing steady.
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64. Charlottcnbur6
l_incs, in Rockaway township_ :_orris County, on
the south side of Pequannock River, and opposite Charlottenburg
Forge.
The old mine is on the low point of land between
forge pond.

It was opened slightly in a natal:or

Timber

:Brook and

the

of places many years ago.

The attraction is very extensive, being about one hundred feet wide, and in
the direction of the strike several hundred feet long.
The ore on the surface of tile old workings is rusted, and has tile appearance
of an ore containing sulphur.
The mine has been worked to some some extent since it
was visited in 1867.
:Near tile same place on the side-hill, at the left of the road to Split-Rock,
openings have been made for ore, and a considerable
taken out. The attraction however is not very strong.

quantity

Specimens of ore selected at that time have been analyzed
lowing results :
Analyses.
1
)Iagnetie iron ore ......................
91.0
Silica and earthy matter ..................
6.9
Phosphoric acid ..........................
trace.
Sulphur ................................
trace•
_Ietallic iron ............................
1 is from the old mine.
2 is from the side.hill mine.
6_. Erb

l_lnc,

Iron Company.

in Randolph

65.9

township,

with

the

fol

2
73.4
23.2
O.O
0.0
63.2

and belonging

It has not been very extensively

has been

to the Andover

worked.

Ths oreis lean,

but tile vein is eight or nine feet thick, and capable of yielding a great deal
of ore. The vein has been sunk on ibr a depth of forty-five feet, and has
been worked forward on for about sixty feet.
66. Scrub Oak. l_lnc, has been opened in a series of shafts, which extend tbr a distance of one thousand feet. The vein is from six to twenty
feet thick, and it has been proved to a depth of two hundred feet in one
place.
The ore has more rock intermixed
and it has not been so much worked.
67.._ohuson.
of Randolph•

with it, than

many others have,

B_|II l_lnes_ are in Rockaway township, near the boundary
They belong to the Lehigh Crane Iron Company, and have

been opened by shafts sunk on the vein, for a dlstauee of eight

hundred

or

nine hundred feet. The workings are not deep, fifty or sixty feet being the
deepest.
The vein opened is from a half foot to six feet in width.
There
are some remarkable

offsets

in this

careful examination,
opened.

when

the mine

mine, which

are worthy of a more

shall have been
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and like 65, 66 and 67, in a

range nearly a quarter of a mile northwest
of the Irondale and _[ount
:Pleasant range.
This mine is five hundred or six hundred feet long s from
three to eight feet wide and one hundred

and

fifty feet deep.

lean, but a largo quantity of it, perhaps fifty thousand
out. Dr. Kitchell notices three deposits in this mine.

The

ore is

tons has been taken

69. Mount Hope, back vein, is oa _l:ount Hope, but northwest of the
main vein nearly a quarter of a mile.
It appears to be in the same rango
with the Huff Mine.
It has not been much worked.
70. Denmark
Hine, in Bockaway
There has never been any considerable
searches have been made in different
reported to have pyrites in it.

township, near the Denmark Forge.
araount of ore raised here, though
places.

The

ore that was found

is

71. Copperas l_ltne, in Rockaway township, is at the east foot of Copperas ]_[ountain, and near the head of Timber Brook.
It is a vein of iron
ore very largely mixed with iron pyrites.
It has never been tried for ore,
but during the war of 1812-14, it was worked for the purpose of making
copperas and red paint.
The works were directed by Dr. Graham.
Several openings can ba seen, but the earth has fallen in so ranch, that no accnrate examinations could be made.
The compass shows an attraction for
some distance along the strike of the beds.
72. l_artleyvllle
lVline, _n Washington
township,
hill, a mile and a half from Bartleyville
been found.
It has not been worked
it have been ascertained.
73. Stevens'

l_ine,

in Roxbury

village,

to any extent,
township,

on the

brow of the

iron ore is said to have

_ount

and no particulars

of

Olive, was disovcred

in December, 1848, and is situated probably a quarter of a mile or more
southwest
of Drake's :Mine, on a seam of ore striking from northeast to
southwest, which seems to be about in a line with the seam of that mine.
The dip is about 45 ° to the southeast, and the workings extend about ninety
feet along the seam, whose width at the southwest end of tim workings is
two feet, in the middle about four feet, and at the northeast cud about one
foot.

After going down from fifteen to twenty

feet from the surface of the

seam, the ore becomes so fuU of pyrites as to be not worth mining, so that
this is the limit of the workings in depth.
The specimens collected cmnprise the hanglng-wall, foot-wall and two varieties of the ore.
" (a.) The
magnetite.

hanging-wall

is a finely-granular

"(b.) The mass of the ore is strongly polarie,
nlent, highly decomposed
feldspar.

and mixed with much

Some of it is, however,

mixture

of feldspar

very frangible
limonite

and

and pulver

and decomposed

quite heavy and rich.
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"(o.) A considerable

portion of the ore is siml]ar

to the

above, but so

highly polarle as to form the most powerful loadstones that I have ever met
with from any locality.
A piece of about a pound in weight will lif_ a
tenpenny

nail, and if properly

mounted

would of course do much more.

'! (d.) The foot-wall is principally composed of altered feldspar, but contains also much magnetite, and is much stained with limonite.
The feldspar contained in it is apparently
hanging-wall."--W.
The following are analyses

much more decomposed

of the ores selected
Analyses.

than that in the

by :Mr. Wurtz

_Iagaetic iron ore ........................
Silic_ audin_tubl¢ m_ttcr .................
Sulphur ..................................
Phosphoric acid...........................

1
94.4
_.6
O.O
2

2
87. _i
co4
0.0
.2

_Ietalliciron, per cent ....................

68.4

63.4

:

1 is strongly polaric.
"On the property
ered in December,

of John Drake, where this seam of ore was first discov1848, and where

it was first opened immediately

upon

its discovery, immediately
adjoining Stevens' ]_[ine, is an opening from
which specimens of two varieties of ore were ohtaincd, namely, from near
the surface and from a few feet below, containing
" (¢.) Surface ore ; similar to that
may be, less feldspar.

pyrites.

of Stevens' _ine,

but

contaln_ng,

"(5.) Ore from below ; very heavy and dense, the pyrites being
through

it very uniformly

in small strings and bunches.

it

diffused

It is not at all, or

at most very feebly, polarie."--K.
?4.. Solomon's
l_ine, The next opening, but a few yards ihrther northekst, is on the property of _rs. So[omou, and the ore here is very similar
to the abovo_ but less polarie.
" Some huudreds

of yards f_rther northeast,

on property

of Charles

Sol-

omon_ arc several openings, and at one place two side by side, which arc
evidently upou two distinct parallel seams of ore. Speeltaeus were obtained
of the ore from each opening.
"(et.) Ore from the northwest

seam;

similar

to that

and the other openings southwest of it, and may theretbre
gatiou of the same seam, but contains less decomposed
polaric, and denser.
"(b.)

Ore from'the

(a.), but still containing

s9utheast

seam, denser

decomposed feldspar

of Stevens'

_ine

be on a prolonfeldspar, is less

still, aud more

compact

than

; possesses little or no polarity.
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" On attentive examination of the ores of this :Mount Olive district, there
appears to be a great similarity in character among them. Thus they all
retain indications of having been subjected to intense chemical action, being
impregnated with limonite and associated with highly altered feldspar.
An examination of the small opening "called Stevens _Mine, the only one
now in operation in which the excavation has been carried to sufficient
depth to expose the structure of the formation, throws considerable light
upon the cause of these appearances. We there see distinctly that the
whole seam has formerly been loaded with pyrites_ wblch for a few feet
below the surface, or as far as the action of atmospheric oxygen in solution
in infiltrating waters could extend, has been removed by oxidation_ and a
quantity of limonite only left to indicate its former existence. _ow, considering the large quantity of limonito found associated with all the other
ores of this section, analogy leads us irresistibly to the supposition that in
all probability the structure of the other seams is the same_ and that after
descendlng'below a point which is probably at or about the water-_.evclot the
locality, they will be found to be pyritous to a greater or less dcgree.'--W.
Anal]sis

of o_e .from Solomon's Mine.

/*Iagnetic iron ore ...................................
Silica and insoluble
matter ..........................
Sulphur

...........................................

Phosphoric
_ctallic

84.5
10.6
none.

arid .....................................
iron,

percent

1.6

...............................

61.2

75. Drake's _ine, " is situated on the property of A. A. Drake, Esq., of
_Iount Olive_ probably two miles or more southwest of ]:/ilt's Mine, and
was discovered in September, 1854. The seam of ore is on an average
about five feet thick, strikes northeast and southwest, and dips to southeast about 45°. The seam has been opened to a distance of about one hundred feet, and to a depth of about eighteen feet below its outcrop. _ot
being worked at the time visited. Specimens were obtained of the ol;e,
which is velT strongly polaric, quite pulverulent, mixed with much decomposed feldspar, and stained with limonite.'--W.
Analysi_ of o_'efrom 19rake's .Mine.
Magnetic
iron ore ....................................
Silica and insoluble
matter ..........................

88.4
8.0

Sulphur .........................................
Phosphoric
acid ................................
_,Ietallic

iron,

per cent ........................

none.
none.
.......

64.0 :

_'6. Osborn _llie, is situated about three miles from Stanhope, on
the road to Mount Olive. It was discovered in _ay; 1848, and opened
immediately upon its d!seovery.

The strike of the ore-bed is from north-
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east to southwest,

and

its dip

probably

45 ° to the southeast.

The work-

ings which cross the road, extend to a distance of bat fifty feet along tile
ore bed_ and to a depth of twenty-five feet, the ore having been reached at
the depth of nine feet below the surface, and were suspended
the influx of water, and want of machinery,

or adequate

on account of

water power in the

vleinlty_ for pumping it out. The mine is so situated, in the midst of a
nearly level expanse of country, that in any operations that may be hereafter attempted,

the drainage

must be accomplished

by steam power.

The

ore-bed where opened was at the surface_ as stated by _,[r. Drake_ from ten
to fifteen feet in width.
Specimens of the ore were obtained, wlfieh is
magnetic iron, mixed with considerable
It is somewhat polaric.

limonite

and decomposed

Analysis of ore frown the Osbor_ 2flue.
_Iagnstic iron ore..................................
Silica and insoluble matter ............................
Sulphur ...........................................
Phosphoric acid ...................................
Metallic iron_ per cent ................................
_?. Hllt's

Nine.

tion from the Osbom

This

feldspar.

91.4
7.2
none..
none.
69.2

lies half a mile cr more in an easterly

:Mine.

It was discovered

direc-

in August_ 1854_ and was

opened

immediately.

opened

to be five or six feet wide, and to dip towards

The seam of ore_ which appears

at the place where
the

southeast

at an

angle of perhaps 75°_ can be traced by its attraction to a consldcrable dlstance both to the nortlmast and southwest of the opening.
The shaft which
was being sunk at the t_me of my vial.t, had reached the depth of twentyfive feet. If the mine should be found worth working, it is contemplated
to obtain power
small stream
the south.

for pumping

the mine,

which runs through

by erecting

a water-wheel

a shallow valley, a few hundred

on a
yards to

"Specimens
of the ore were obtained, which is a mixture of magnetic
iron considerably
decomposed, with a very large bulk of altered feldspar
and some lhnonite.
It resembles the ore of Osborn_s Mine, though much
more impure, and like it is somewhat
polarlc.
Masses of white altered
feldspar, sometimes associated with quartz and decomposed hornblende
appear

in great quantities
A_alyses

among the rubbish

thrown

out of the shaft."

of ore from

the H_l$'s ._!rine.
1
_agnetic iron ore .........................
80.8
Silica and insoluble matter ..................
10.8 .
Sulphur ..................................
0.9
Phosphoric acid ............................
0.0
:_Ietallicirgn _per cent ......................
These both contain decomposed feldspar,
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14.9
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The follpwingwas written 5y E. Hauesser_in a reportto Dr. Kitchell_on
the
Min_ near Mr. Olive, !f_rbury f_wn_hlp_ Morr_ County. The range of hills near Mt.
Olive on which openings for magnetic iron 0re have been made, has a bearing of northnortheast by south-southwest.
The rock forming the summit and the somewhat steep
and rough slopes of the hills is characteristic for its rapid d_composition_ the disintegration reaching to a depth of from two to fifteen feet below the surface of the ground.
In
consequence of this rapid wearing away the solid rock is seen cropping ou_ at but a few
localities.
A number of small openings in search for iron ore have recently been made
on tim northwestern slope of the hill_ chiefly on the lands of l_Ir. Win. Stevenson and
Mr. Charles Solomon.
The rock exposed by these openings, is a more or less distinctly
stratified gneiss, the indistinctly stratified varieties approaching to granite. The prismatic gneiss when not yet altered by decomposition is a rather coarsely-granular
mixture of f_ldspar_ quartz, and magnetic iron ore; feldspar of a yellowish white color and
of a highly crystalline texture_ quartz of light smoky colors, and of a vitreous lustre_
magnetic iron ore of a crystalline texture_ bluish-black color and of a dull lustre. At
another small opening the ore is strongly magnetic, of a blue color_ dull lustrc_ and inte_perscd with parts of a yellowish-white_ decomposed feldspar.
Further on to the
northeast of these openings, recently made_ a shaft has been sunk to a depth of twenty
feet on land of BIr. Charles Solomon. Two insignificant seams of magnetic iron ore_
the one four inebes and the other about twelve inches in thickness have been struck_
having bccn worked for a few yards in a northeasterly direction from the bottom of the
shaft.
The twelve inch seam dips at an angle of 70 ° to the southeast.
The lbot-wali
rock is chiefly composed of quartz_ highly decomposed feldspar, and grains of magnetic
iron ore. The hanging-wall rock is fi)rmed by gneiss, of which feldspar tbrms the predominant constituent.
Feldspar decomposes with a remarkable rapidity_ taking first a
white and dull color and then in the progress of disintegration_ light-brownish
and
brownish-red colors. Further on to the northeast, on lamts of Mr. William Stevens and
heirs of Aaron Sc_lomon_a number of shafts have been sunk into an exceedingly irregular deposit.
The mine is m)t worked at the present time and the mor_ important slmfts
are not accessible on account of their being filled with water a_*d rubbish.
It appears
from the location of openings and shafts, and ii'om a personal examination at th_ bottom
of a few accessible shafts, that the bearing of the deposit is northt.ast by southwest.
In
form the deposit may be regarded as an aggregate of lenticular shape masses of ore narrowing and widening within short distances.
The southwestern coutilmation of the
deposit appears to bc a bighly feldsp_thic stratum containing numerous gr_ins of magnetic iron ore. This ore-bearing stratum can be examined at the bottom of a shaft_
about fiJteen feet deep which has recently been mad% "]'he ore&caring stratum is here
from tour to live fe_t in widtl h and it is imbedded between strata of h_rnblendie gneiss.
About forty feet to the northeast from this shaf_ another shaft has been sunk at the
bottom of which part of the hanging and Ibot-wall is expo_-cd. They are formed by
gneiss containing both hornblende and mica. The scales of mica are ratber of a snmH
_ize and of a siJver cob)r. Feldspar is decomposing rapidly with white, dull_ and
brownish-red cohrs.
Hornblende *_ of a light.greenish
black_ and dull color.
The
strata of gneiss dip at an angle of from 50 ° to 60 ° to th(_ southeast.
Iron pyrites occur
in large quantities in the foot-wa_l. By anopenlng which has be_n made into the banglag-wall of this locality, it appears that narrow strata or _eams of mica gneiss alternate
with h.rublendic gr*ciss_and again with strat_t of a rock composed cldefly of feldspar
and ciuartz , and of but t_few snmil particles of light-green colored hornblende.
From
this shaft to the northeast _fte deposit h_s been worked by a number of shafts and
openings for a distance of about two hundr_.d and fii_y yard_, and between ten and
thirty feet on the deposit.
The character of tim wail-rock varies remarkably within a
few yards, At one locality a well characterized gneiss i_ seen tbrming both,the hanging
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and tile foot-wall_ whilst at another locality the deposit is found imbedded between
syenite, composed of crystalline orthoclase of wlttte and dull and light-brownish
colors_
owing t_ (leeomposition of grey-colored quartz of a sldnlug l_t_tr_ and smaller and larger
particles of hornblende of a dull-green color. Grains of magnetic iron ore enter quite
frequently into the composition of this syenite. The deposit itself scmns to show a similar diversity in its composition, passing from an accumulation of urea few feet in width
into a higitiy fcldspatlfie stratum through which numerous grains of magnetic iron ore
are disseminated.
The ore is usually of a blackish.blue color and of a dull lustre.
In
texture it is more or less crystalline, occasionally highly crystalline being then an aggregate of crystalline grains of ore. The ore is more or less mixed with dccomposed feldspar_
apatite_ iron pyrites, etc.
Mine, belonging to Crane Iron Company, near ]_Iount Olive, Roxbury township, l_Iorris
County, about one fourth of a mile south from the mine owned by Vv'illism Stevens and
heirs of Aaron Solomon.
A main shaft has been sunk and several openings have been
made, all of which are now filled with water and rubbish.
It was impossible to examine deposit and wall-rocks in place. In character and composition tim ore differs entirely
fi'om that occurring at other localities near 31ount Olive. Two different kinds of ore
appear to have been worked at this mine.
One variety is of a blue color, metalllc lustre,
particles of asoft brownish-colored, decomposed feldspar, and grains of quartz. Another
and subcrystalline texture.
It shows a strong attraction and is cltiefly interspersed with
kind of ore is of a black and dull color_ finely-granular, and occasionally subcrystailine
texture.
It is mixed with brownlsh-colored, decomposed feldspar, and with grains of
Quartz. One specimen of ore shows slickcnsides, provingthat a dislocation and _ moving
of the deposit, has taken place. Highly interesting is the occurrence of uranium minerals at this mine. Among a heap of ore and rock lying near tlm old main shaft, we
noticed excccdingiy small scales of uranitz of a yellowish-green color, and of a pearly
lustre, coating a decomposed feldspar, and grains of magnetic iron ore. Associated with
uranite, there occur two uther minarals_ one resembling uranochrc_ and the other resembling gumrnlerz of Breithaupt, differing however from uranite and gummierz in general
respects. Both of these minerals give, with borax and salts of phosphorus_ the reactions
of uranium. The mineral resembling uranite, gives to a bead of salts of phosphorus a
yellow color in the oxidating flame, the yellowish color changing to yellowish-green on
cooling. ]_xposed to the reducing flame, the bead takes a pure green color, this reaction
indicating plainly the presence of uranium in the mineral. The mineral resembling
ffummi_rz is of a brownish color_ and a _esinous lustre. The powder of the mineral is
of a dirty-green color. With borax and salts of phosphorus it gives the reaction of
uranium.
Heated in the matrass, it yields water and the color of the powder changes to
a dark.brown.
In the dark-brown colored and heated powder, numerous particles of a
metallic lustre can be seen. On charcoal some little sulphurous acid is evolved and the
color of the powder changes to black. It does not dissolve in nitric acid. The time is
too limited to make a detailed mineralogical and chemical examination of these two
minerals for the present report."

7s. Davenport l_lne, in Jefferson towns]tip, very near the lRoxbury
line, in Morris County, on land of _fr. Davenport, one mile west of Berkshire valley village. It was opened this year by Edward Decamp. A shaft
has been sunk fifteen feet, and the slope then followed down,yards, at the
time of our vislt_ twenty-five feet_ and workwas driven forward ou thereto
forty feet. From the account of the miner the vein was nearly six feet
thlek_ of which about half was rock, leaving three feet for:ore. The speclmens of ore examined, contained some sulphur not so much, however, but
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" TUE HURDTOWNPIIOSPnATE OF LIMElocality. This celebrated locality is situated a
mile or so in a southwesterly direction from the Hurdtown _Iine, nearer to thu bank of
the lake. Although not properly an iron mine. it evidently belongs to the same class of
formations as the iron mines of this region; there is, beside.s, a great deal of magnetic
iron at this locality, and its description is therefore introduced here.
At tlm time of my visit, however, the mine was not in operation, so tha_ the excavations were all filled with water, and could not of course be entered. ),Iy cx_minations_
therefore, were necessarily confined to th,; materials lying upon the surface, from which
a large number of very interesting specimens were obtained.
The principal species of minerals found in this formation are apatitc, or phosphate of
lime ; pyrrhotine, or magnetic pyrites ; common pyrites; magnetite, or magnetic iron ;
feldspar and hornblcnde_ occasionally, also, mica, quartz, and calcitc.
(a.) The apatite is found in irregular seams in • pure state, either transparent and
grecnisl b or of _ fine amber color, generally pos._essing the crystalline cleavage distinctly,
_nd appearing frequently in distinct and terminated hexagonal prisms of all sizes, up to
several inches in diameter.
These crystals most usually_ however, have roundcd edges
, and angles. It is frequently opaque also, and stained very much with limonite, proceeding from the oxidation of the pyrrhotlne with which it is usually intermixed.
The most
heterogeneous mixtures are found everywhere, consisting of two, thrce_ four, or all of the
minerals above mentioned, in masses and crystals of all sizes. The apatite, however, is
occasionally found in masses of considersblc size almost free from admixture;
and consisting of a congeries of crystals of wtrious dimensions, which have very little mutual
cohesion, and such masses crumble into fragments beneath the lightest blow of the
hammer.
The crystals themselves also possess little solidity, cleaving with such ease
that it is almost impossible to .get one out unbroken.
The cleavages are sometimes
curved.
The best crystals are usually found imbedded in m_sses of the pyrrhotine.
(b.) The pyrrhotino is very abundant, and is very highly cleavable in structure, showing cleavages several inches across, and sometimes bent and curved.
Like the apatite
it is very frangible, and cleaves with great ease. This is probably due, in part at lcast,
to oxidation.
It occurs, sometimes, in masses of large size, almost free from other minerals, but usually contains morn or less apatite diffused through it, generally in the form
of rounded nodulcs, but sometimes in crystals.
A chemical exanfination will be nlado
of this mineral.
(c.) The common pyrites is less abundant

than the pyrrhotin¢,

and occurs mixed with
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the latter, and in strings_ bunches, and seams, associated with every other mineral of the
mine.
(d.) The magnetite occursusually in imbedded nodules, which arc mostly irregularly
spheroidal in shape, and have smooth or striated surfaces, the strim corresponding to a
laminated structure or cleaw_ge which perva_les the mass, by virtue of .wldch it cleaves
into thin plates. Tile similarity of this cleavage to that of the pyrrhntinc_ the rounded
and irregular form of tim nodules, and above all, the/'act tbat it is frequently imbedded
in the pyrrhotine, suggest that it is in all probability a pseudom_,rph alter ttle latter.
Magnetite is aho found in seams and bunches in the rocks of the mine, in masses of
upatite and elsewhere.
(e.) The fehlspar of the mine is of a rather curious and unusual character.
Thus its
'cleavage surfltce O is very brilliant in lustre, much striated par, llcl to i i, and has also a
very curi_us curved or wavy appearance, the waves being apparently in the direction of
one of tbecb.avages L Such clenvngcs fi'equentry appear bavil,g a di_mcll.r of several
inches• The feldspar is sometimes of a gre_.nish color and has a sm_ky translucency.
It
has occasiortally a play of colors on its surface somewhat similar to that of labradorite,
but as nearly as could be determined by means of' the common gonlomter, a difficulty
being here oec_sbmed by the w_vy surfaces be_re mentioned, the angle O i i _ 90°, and
unlike labr,Ldorlte it appears to be unattacked by concentrated chlorohydric acid, so that
it would seem to be ortb_*clase.
The other minerals of the locality do not possess any special interest• The hornblende is of a dark-green color, and sometlmcs appcazz in very hlrge crystals, and is frequently mixed with a green transparent or translucent apatite.
Small crystals were obBervcd in places, which seemed to be garnets."

The following geological description of the rocks about Hurdtown
prepared by E. Hauesser in a report to Dr. Kitchell :

was

" The Mine of Plwsphate of Lime, M_zgnetie Pyrltes_znd Magnetic Iron Ore, is situated in
Jefferson township, Morris County, about one.fourth of a mile west-northwest
of the
Hurdtown Forge.
Before making a detailed description of the minc, it will be best to describe briefly the
character of the rocks occupying the space bctweca the mine and the turnlfiko leading
from Woodport to Hurdtown and Dover.
On taking the ro_d leading from Hurdtown Forge to the mine, a lzlgbly interesting
gneiss is exposed about one hundred and fifty yards west-southwest from the turnpike,
composed of rather dark-green-colored hornhlende, light-colored quartz and yellowishwhite feldspar. Hornblende occurs in stretched particles, and in larger, irregular-shaped
masses, arranged in a northeast by southwest direction, parallel to the line of strike.
Occasionally the gneiss consists chiefly of fuldspar and short stout particles of h:_rnblende,
and within the gneiss thus composed there occur larger masses of syenite.
Thestrata of
gneiss dip here at an angle of 50 ° to the east-southeast;
and they are traversed by a
series of joints which are at right angles to the line of strike.
Southeast and northwest
of this locality tile rock is well exposed and the observer has a good opportunity of
examininggneiss
and syenite in their relative positions.
There are perhaps but a few
other localities where gneiss and syenite alternate so rapidly with cach other. The line
between the two rocks is sometimes very distinct, and sometimes there is a gradual
transition of one rock into the'other, rendering it almost impossible to ascertain where
one commences and the other terminates.
Tbe gneiss consists of rathcr short and stout particles of dark•green-colored hornblende_
predominating vastly over the small crystalline particles of yellowish-white feldspar and
grey quartz, feldspar prqvailing again over quartz.
The syenite whcn in.contact with
gneiss, is composed of feldspar and large irregular-shaped
mas_es of hornblende.
On
the line between the gneiss and syenite there occur quite frequently large re.asses of highly
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crystalline feldspar.
Grains and smaller masses of magnetic iron ore are frequently mat
with, disseminated throughout syenite and gneiss and impregnated in the larger masses
of crystalline t_ldspar.
The intimate connection between gneiss and syenite and the
gradual and almost imperceptible transition of one into the otber lead to the seppositi_m
that thes_ two rocks must h:xvc been fi)rmed cotemporancously.
Advancing further in a
west-southwesterly direction, the ground rises into a hill, which from its rather abrupt
southeastern termination first rises gently and gradually and then abruptly, extending in
a northwesterly direction to Hopatcong Lakc.
The rock fbrming the abrupt southeastern termination of that bill, is generally of a
llght-brownish color, owing to the rapid decomposition of feidsp,_r, of which the rock is
chiefly composed.
At other localities t_ldspar is intimately mixed with greyish-white
and light smoky-colored quartz, and very small particles of light green, decomposed
hornblende and sometimes quartz a_)d feldspar in ncariy equal pr,,portions, and at others
tile fehlspar predominates over the quartz.
The rock thus composed is rather of a
syenitic character, the particles of hornblende are scarcely visible, not being arranged in
a certain direction.
In connee.tion with it there occurs a gneiss, the principal constituents
of which are f, ldspar of light.brownish
color, light-green epidote, and a l_w very lightgreen colored partich's t*f hornblende arranged distinctly in a northeast and southwest
direction.
Occasionally seams of quartz, striking northeast by southwest, are seen penetrating the highly fcldspatbie rock. Both the distinctly and indistinctly stratified rocks
occupying the southeastern end of the hill are remarks*de for the regularity of a series
of joints, striking northwcst by southeast and dipping at an angle of from 60 _ to 80 ° to
the southwest.
Oa crossing the hill fr_m the southeast to the northwest, that part of it
situatcd between the southeastern end and the road leading to the apatite mine is
formed hy s_'enite, varying somewhat in c_mposition and in structure.
It is sometimes
a compound of subcrystallinc feldspar and small particles of light-green hornblende,
quartz being almost entirely wanting ; and sometimes it consists of feldspar, hornblende
and an abnn(la_ee of quartZ, quartz occurring in grains and in smaller masses. In both
of these principal varieties of syenite, hornblende is decomposing with a remarkable
rapidity, and taking on rusty colors owing to its containing oxide of iron.
At the point where the road cuts through the hill, the syenite is of a some a,hat different
aspect, being composed of a mere crystalline feldspar and of far larger particles of hornblende.
On proceeding from here further to the nortilwest, wc pass over that portion of
the hill which rises more suddenly and more abruptly.
It is occupied by a highly
quartzose syenite. Farther to the northwest, the sycnitc passes almost insensibly into a
stratified rock, the quartz of which forms regular scums of a northeast by southwest
bearing, antt also more frequently small stretched masses arranged northeast by south_vest.
The quartz is here associated with grains of magnetic iron.
The west-northwest end of the hill is formed by gneiss composed of feldsper_ quartz,
and small grains of magnetic iron ore, the stratification due to the arrangement of magtitc in layers. The gneiss contains great numbersiof narrow seams of quartz from oneeighth to one-half an inch thick, the prevailing strike of which is lq. 40 ° E. by S. 40 ° W.
Occasionally small massscs of quartz traverse the rock in a zigzag line.
Within the southwestern continuation of the t_yenite the large and stretched particles
ofhornbtsnde
are occasionally arranged parallel to a northeast by southwest line. At
the mine two shafts have been sunk--the one marked s about forty feet north, 30q west
from the road, and the other markcd/_ about fifty feet north, _5 ° west from the first. At
the time of our visit they were filled with water and rubbish, makibg it impossible to
examine the bottoms.
We were compelled to confine ourselves to the examination of
the outcropping rocks, and to an inspection of the heaps of ore and rock lying near the
shafts.
On crossing the mine from southeast to northwest the following :varieties of rock arc
seen cropping out at the surface :
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a. Near the road .composed of quartz and feldspar, is of an obscure lamination.
Towards the northwest it passes into syenite, b. The latter assuming gradually a stratified character towards the southwest; c and d arc strata of distinctly stratified gneiss
within the syenite, the gneiss d passing into syenite towards the northeast. The gneisslc
and syenitic rocks vary exceedingly in composition.
Near tile shaft e the principal
varieties of syenite occur. One kind is composed of highly crystalline orthoclasc and
some little greenish-colored ollzoclase, the two intermixed with small gatherings of dullgreen hornblende and grey quartz.
Tim syenite of given composition occurs in large, irregnlar-shaped
masses, within a
syenitic rock, consisting of greenish-colored
feldspar intimately
blended with
small particles of hornblende. The gneiss near the shaf_ 6 is composed of blackish-green
crystalline hornblende, vastly predomlnating)
yellowlsh-white feldspar and grey quartz,
interspersed with black and brown mica.
Another variety contains the dark-grecn hornblende in short and stout particles interlaminated with feldspar and quartz.
The shaft has been sunk through a syenite of a
somewhat unusual composition.
It is a compound of greenish-white
orthoelase, of a
strong vitro-us lustre and penetrating large striated cleavages, pale-green hornblende, and
occasionally iron pyrites and scales of mica. This syelite incloses ilwegular masses of
differently composed syenite, greenish orthoclase, milky quartz and hornblende.
Another kind of unstratified rock exhibits a compound of both grey and light smokycolored quartz, greyish-white crystalline feldspar and carbonate of lime--the latter component indicated by the deportment of the rock towards acids.
At g, northwest from the shaft f, a mass of beautiful syentite is exposed, composed of a
highly crystalline feldspar, dull-green hornblende and numerous grains of magnetite.
It
should be mentioned that grains of magnetite enter into the composition of almost every
kind of rock described.
/_bout twelve feet southwest from the shaft f, the outcrop of the deposit is exposed,
but not so as to allow of a satisfactory examination.
The deposit is a mixture of magnetic iron, magnetic pyrites, and apatite (phosphate of lime). It occurs probably in form
of a "stock."
The outcrop is imbedded in gneiss of a somewhat obscure lamination. At
a greater depth it is probably bounded on the northwest by syenite, consisting of a sore ewhat intimate mixture of orthoclase and hornblende_ and on the southwest by an
obscurely stratified gneiss. It seems to dip to the northeast.
The outcrop of the magnetic iron is a black compact ore of a semi-metallic lustre, possessing a strong attraction.
It is mixed with small grains of quartz, hornblende and iron pyrites.
The apatite is of yello_v and greenish colors. In lustre it is between vitreous and
resinous, more inclining to vitreous;
is opaque and in compact masses. It occurs
usually imbedded in magnetic pyrites, less frequently in iron pyrites and magnetic iron.
It frequently forms compact as well as crystalline nodules, the latter being an aggregate
ofimperfcctly developed crystals. The crystals exhibit the hexagonal prism with truncated lateral edges (12 Dana). The combinations formed by replacing basal edges and
angles are generally very obscurely developed, owing to tlm edges and angles being
usually curved and rounded.
Occasionally'the planes of crystals contain a few small cavities or tzolcs of the size and below the size of a head of a pln, appearing as if the crystals
in a soft state had received a slight impression.
Occasionally the apatite occurs of a
columnar structure.
Pyrrhotine or magnetic pyrites occur of a very light bronzc-yellowcolor,
grey, and of a metallic lustre, tarnishing, however, spccdily."
SO. g_urdtown
Y_lne)in
Jefferson
township, _orris
tttrnpike
from Dover to Sparta, and six and a half miles
place.
Hurdtown

This

is an old

and other

mine
forges

that

has

for many

been
years.

worked
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on the
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in possession

of the
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for the

supply of their

blast-furnaces on the Lehigh, at South Easton, Pennsylvania.
:From fifteen
thousand
to twenty thousand tons of ore are annually taken from this
mine.
The accompanying

map and sections we have been allowed by the favor

of Win. Firmstone, Esq., Genera] Agent of the Company, to copy and use
for illustration.
It shows the condition of file mine up to the beginning of
this year, and enables us to present
better than words could explain it.

a view

of this interesting

locality

far

It will be seen from the longitudinal

sections that there are two principal workings for ore, the northeast, called
the Deep Mine, and the southwest, which has in different parts the names of
Level _inc,

Turnpike

Mine, South Veiu

Mine, and :Bluff Mine.

There

is

no working COlmection, and no explorations have been made between the
two. It will be very interesting to lehrn the relations of these two masses
of ore to each other when the progress of the work shall develop it.
In the Deep Mine thc cross-sections show the double vein united at the
bottom and ibrming a fold which descends along the bottom rock, seen in
the longitudinal scctiom
The head rock is not so plainly marked, some of
the ore having been extracted before the carefltl system of records now pursued was begnn.
The ore formerly reached to the surface of the rock, and
the depression

of the surface

shown in the longitudinal

section

and plan

shows where the original open workings were first carried on. The middle
rock between the two sides of the ore-vein has been taken out with the
ore.
In the southwest

mines the middle rock has not all been taken

ore coming near to the surface has been

opened upon

out. The

at difihrent

and the openings have received distinct names, though they
to the same nmss of ore. In the longitudinal
section the

points,

really belong
part markcd

" Fallen surface" is an old open work, and the end of the mass of ore
which is there exposed to the view when looking northeast
is represented
in the section on the following page (Fig. 108). The slope which the ore-car
descends is on the bottom of the fold shown in the section.
The Level Mine
is entirely

on the northwest

vein and has not been worked

low enough to

connect with the present workings from the slope, and being fnll of water it
could not be measured or accurately shown in the dl;awings.
The others
-are on the southeast

vein and are now connected

so as to work

together.

It scarcely needs other explanation in regard to this instructive
exhibition
of the structure of our Azolc Formation.
The further developments of these
mines will be looked for with great

interest

; and the

enlightened

enter-

of the manager_ ot" this mine which leads to the preservation
of such
records of the mining progress, deserves the imitation of all our mining
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companies, and the thanks of all friends of geological and mining
The geological notes of _Ir. Hauesser, and the mineralogical
tionsof]Kr.
Wurtz on this mine are still
years ago and are ]lore presented :

valuable,

though

science.
exa}nina-

made

thirteen

"The ore specimens fuand present various appearances;
some heavy,
hard and granular, sometimes exhibiting distinct cleavages ; some containing considerable

apatite,

some specimens are jointed,
with films of pyrites.

others

a little

hornblende;

the faces produced

some is _shot ore ;'

by the joints being

coated

"The
miscellaneous
specimens include a great variety of mamillary
incrustations
of wax-yellow
and cream-yellow
chalcedony
in fissures in
magnetic iron, some of which are very beantifal;
sometimes a lentlcular
m_s of magnetite

is enclosed in ]aminated

chalcedony,

and partakes

itself-

of the laminated structure of the latter, while similar masses of chalcedony
are in llke rammer inclosed in laminated magnetite.
"Other specimens
strings of magnetite;
feldspathlc

gneiss;

arc masses of translucent quartz, containing seams and
mixtures of large crystals of magnetite and pyrites in
masses of nearly

pure

black
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structure, and many of the fi_ccs of the crystals

:oated with thin folia of pyrites ; seams in feldspathlc gneiss, composed of
mixtures of pyrites, sometimes in cube% with magnetite in rounded nodules
similar to those described

below, found at the phosphate

together with others not important
-- Wurtz.

of lime locality ;

enough to occupy space in description."

" The ores show a great variety in character and composition.
"1. Ore, magnetic, of a blue color_ and of a highly-crystalline
(lametlatcd

structure)_

the larger

crystalline

planes

perfectly

textur%

smooth, and

of a metallic lustre.
This kind of ore appears to be but very
mixed with foreign minerals.
In fracture it is uneven.
" 2. Ore r magneti%
In texture
uneven,
quartz.

of a bluish-black

it is coarsely-granular,

fi'om the thickness

color, and of a submctallic

the grains

hackly.
It is interspersed
There occur in this variety

slightly

being

crystalline,

lnstre.

iFracture

with small parts of iron pyrites and
of ore narrow seams of white quart%

of a leaf of paper to one-quarter

of all inch.

The com-

pact quartz of a shining lustre forming these seam% contains small geodes
filled with exceedingly
small crystals of quartz, of a splendent vitreous
lustre.
"3.

Or% of a blue color, and of a suberystalline

Part of it is of a submetallic
narrow seams of chalcedony.
"Chalcedony

to crystalline

lustr% and part of a dull lustre.

is of m ilk-whir%

smoky-gray_

occurs chiefly in botryoidal form% associated
qnartz in a twofold manner.

texture.

It contains

and wax-yellow

colors.

with greyish-white

It

andsmo_y

" 1. Chalcedony in botryoidal
ibrms, of a wax-yellow color, and of a
splcndent wax lustre, is found lining gccdes occurring in a smoky-colored
quartz of a dull lustre.
" 2. Occupies

narrow

seams alternating

with gray quartz.

Chalcedony

of smoky-gray and dull colors form seams several inches thick, containing
geodcs the sides of which are lined hy minute crystals of white quartz of
a splendent

vitreous

occur between
color.

lustre.

magnetic

" To the southwest

Occasionally

narrow gatherings

irou ore and chalcedony

from the pumping

of iron pyrites

of a smoky-grey

shaft, a considerable

and dull

portion of the

wall-rock of one deposit is exposed ()wing to the pocket having been worked
by open works.
The hanglng-waU rock dips an angle of from 80 ° to 85 °
to the southeast ; at many places it is in a vertical position.
It is traversed
by numerous joints, many of which are at_right angles to the strike, others
are in a perpendicular
position, and a third set dips at steep angles to the
southwest.

The hanging-wall

77

rock shows two leading

varieties.
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a rather obscure stratification, generally several feet in tl%iokncss, alternating with narrow strata or seams of a well-characterized
homblendie gneiss,
composed of rather

short and stout particles

of hornblende,

and brownish-

red colored, decomposed feldspar.
The particles of hornblende
forming
the other variety of gneiss arc of a smaller size and distributed throughout
the rock with less regularity.

Tim narrow seams of hornblendic

gneiss are

fi'om half an inch to one inch in thickness, and differ strikingly fi'om
the thicker strata with which tlmy alternate.
The proportions
of the single mlncrals to each other vary within short distances.
It is particnlarly
quartz and magnetic iron ore which enter in very variably proportions into
the compodtlon of the rock. Larger gatherings of grey-colored quartz on
the one hand, and of highly crystalline feldspar on the other are fi'cquently
met with.
Some of the gatherings of quartz,
rock of the ore, increase in thickness towards
forming

those gatherings

is traversed

forming the immediate wallthe southwest.
The quartz

by numerous joints,

the more regular

of which are in a parallel direction to thosein the syenitic gneiss.
But a few
grains of magnetic iron ore enter into the composition of the qnartz of those
gatherings,

whilst they abound in thcsurrounding

that a characteristic

hornblendle

gneiss forms

gneiss.

We are informed

the wall-rock

of the

deposit

at a greater depth.
Nnmerous scales of brown mica enter into its composition.
It appears from the examination of specimens that the dike dislocating the deposits is a rather intimate mixture of greylsh-white
(oligoclase), of a compact and crystalline
texture, and of small
quartz.
Small grains of magnetic
position."--Ilauesser.
SL "The

1,¥e|don

iron ore enter

1TIHne,in Jefferson

abundantly

township,

into its com-

is situated

Brook, two and a quarter miles east of Woodport.
The
crops out ibr more than half a mile on the northeastern

feldspar
Grains of

on Weldon

deposit of ore
declivity of a

ridge.
Numerous openings have been made into it, exposing' the ore-bearing stratum fl'om three to five feet in thickness.
It is composed chiefly of
magnetite,
feldspar, quartz and hornblende;
in some places irregularly
mixed together ill about equal proportions;
and in other places scares of
pure magnetite, fi'om a half to two inches
seams or landnm of rock.'--K.
Mr. Haensser
filled with water
cxambmtion.
" From

says:

in thickness,

" The main shaft and the smaller

and rubbish,

the main shaft

it was impossible

alternating

with i

openings being

to make a satisfactory

(cigh U feet deep) the deposit has chiefly been

worked in a southwesterly
direction, as indicated by nmnerous
close to each other, ranging from the main shaft ibr a distance
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three-eighths
of a mile nearly parallel to the road.
To the northeast
the main shaft but a few openings have been madc into the deposit.
deposit is from four to seven feet wide, striking

northe_t

from
The

by southwest

and

dipping at angle of from 50 ° to 70 ° to the southeast.
It appears from an
examination of a partially accessible opening that the deposit is bounded
by gneiss upon the northwest

(foot-wall)

(hanging-wall).
" The gneiss of the foot-wall

and by syenite upon the southeast

is of two

principal

kinds.

One kind

is

composed of crystalline feldspar of a vitreous lustre, grains of quartz, scales
of bronze and black-colored
mica to which the lamination
is due, and
numerous

grains

of ore, some of which are of a highly crystalline

texture.

" The other kind of gneiss represents a somewhat intimate mixture of
hornblende_ feldspar and quartz.
The stratification is due to the hornblende.
It occasionally

has a ribbon-like

appearance,

being then composed of layers

of crystalline feldspar alternating
with narrow layers of feldspar intimately
mixed with quartz, and of narrow seams of magnetic iron ore. The latter
is then usually of a crystalline texture and of a metallic lustre and mixed
somewhat
" The

largely
syenite

with light-grey
walling

quartz

the deposit

and feldspar.

upon the souttmast is a compound

of

erystallln% light red-colored fehlspar of a vitreous lustre ; greenish-black
crystalline hornblende, quartz and yellowish-green
epidote, sometimes tho
feldspar and sometimes quartz and epidote predominating.
At _ few
localities the syenite is interspersed with numerous grains of magnetic iron
and scales of black-colored mica.
" 57_aractcr and Com_pos_t_o_ of the ore.--The
ore is entirely different
from that occurring at the Ford 51-ine. It resembles smuewhat the Hurdtown ore. Several kinds of orc have evidently been worked.
_ot being
able to examine the ore in situ, we collected specimens
at several surface
localities.

Tlm follo_'ing

is a description

of various kinds of ore :

" 1. Ore is magnetic ; color, blue; lustre, motallio on planes of cleavage ;
tarnishes rapidly on exposure to the air ; breaks with an uneven and subconchoidal fracture ; inclined to a granular texture ; mixed with smaller and
larger grains of light grey quartz ; seems to form a narrow seam between
mica slate_ an aggregate
both sides.

of sealcs of bronze-colored

mica

walling

it on

" 2. Ore is magnetic;
color_ blulsh-black;
lustre, metallic on planes of
fracture ; texture_ distinctly crystalline ; and is mixed with foreign minerals
--chiefly with quartz and spots of a grcenisb-eolored,
dccompescd mineral.
" 3. Ore is magnetic;
color, blue; lustre_ submetallic;
textur% both
compact and crystalline,
hand specimens showing tooth the textures; it
exhibits beautifully the natural joints of cleavage which give rise to a col-
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umnar structure

; appears

to form a narrow

layer

between

strata

of mica

slate consisting chiefly of yellowish-white,
crystalline feldspar of a vitreous
lustre, and scales of bronze-colored mica occupying thin layers in an average
distance of one inch from each other.
Close to the seam of ore compact
and highly crfitalline grains of mag'netlc iron ore arc impregnated
feldspar.
The boundary line between the seam of ore and gneiss
definite and distinct.

in the
is very

"4. Ore is magnetic ; tarnishes speedily ,kith a red-color on exposure to
the air; color, blue ; texture, crystalline ;. lustre, metallic;
and is often
mixed largely

with quartz

and some apatite (phosphate

of llme)."

Analysi_ of ore fror_ Weldo_ _line.
Magnetic iron ore ..................................
Silica .............................................
Phosphoric acid ....................................
Alumina ..........................................
Lime ..............................................
Alkaline chlorldes...................................
Water ..................................
: ...........

86.4
37
0.3
6.1
1.9
0.5
0.9
99.4

1,Ictalli_iron, 62.6 per ccnt.
" Gene_.al _'emarks oR the ro¢'lxenear t]_ mine : The
northwest

and southeast

numerous

dikes of granite

hornblendie

from the outcrop

of the deposit,

and syenite.

They do not show

gneiss,

is traversed
that

of position as at the Hurdtown Phosphate of Lime Mine.
"Near
the old main shaft, two dikes of coarsely-granular

by

intricacy

granite

cut

through the gneiss, the granite being composed of flesh-colored, highlycrystalline
feldspar, llght-grey quartz, some hornblende
and occasionally
grains of magnetic iron.
"The gneiss close to the granite consists of greenish-white feldspar, which
decomposes with yellowish and brownish colors, short and stout particles of
rather dark-green
hornblende
and occasionally
distinctly at an anglo of 70 ° to the southeast.

epidote.

The

strata

dip

" The line between the granite and gneiss bears nearly northeast and
southwest.
A few feet to the northwest from the outcrop of the magnetic
iron and from the range of the openings, large irregular
and syenite ]lave intruded into the gneiss."
9_. Goblc

l_lnc_ in Jefferson

township,

about

masses of granite

one thousand feet north-

east from the Sparta turnpike, and just west of the tollgate near Woodport,
The mine was not in operation when visited.
It had been worked down in
a shaft forty-five feet% deep. A large quantity of very black hornblende
rock had been taken out in the work, and some ore was]ring about.
The
ore was black, tough and mixed with hornblende.
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Thez:e was another

opening

en

some four hundred yams south of the other, from which

a small quantity of ore had been taken ; no regular
however, and the ore was much mixed with rock.
strong but irregular attraction.

mining had been done,
The compass showed

The following is an analysis of tile ore :

Analysis of Geble25_;eo_e.
:_Iagnetic iron ore .................................
Silica and insoluble matter ...........................
Sulphur

.. 83.4
10.9

............................................

Phosphoric
Metallic

00

acid .................................

trace.

iron, 60.4 per cent.

8_t. liltos_ l_ine, is in the same nelghborheed,
worked, and was not visited.
84. Fraser
of Weedport.
vein

Mine,

in Jefferson

township,

one and a half miles

It is a new mine and trial-worklngs

three and a half feet thick, and extending

$._. "DuffeelVliue,
Woodport,

but has not been much

is situated

]k[orris County.

about two

northeast

this year have shown a

three or four hundred
miles to the

northeast

The mine has not been worked

feet.
from

for some time

past_ and the shaft being filled with water we had to confine ourselves
to a surface examination.
A small deposit of magnetic iron ore of exceedingly regular walls occur between strata of gneiss, dipping at an angle of
70 ° to the southeast.
In spite of the great regularity of the walls the deposit has not been found to be of any pracgcal value.
The ore-bearing strata
are about three and one half feet in thickness at the surface.
At the bottom
of "the shaft, about thirty feet below the surface of the ground,

the ore was

found to be eighteen inches in thickness.
Passing frmn the foot-wall
the hanging-wall
we find the ore-bearing strata composed as follows :

te

"(1.) Rock, consisting of light-green
colored hornblende, occasionally
mixed with feldspar of a dirty-white color, and containing grains of magnetic iron ore and small particles of iron pyrites.
"(2.)

A strata,

from four to six iuches flfick, composed

of white and dull

feldspar, light-green hornblende, grains of magnetic iron ore and quartz-the feldspar slightly predominating
over the quartz.
"(3.) _[agnetlc iron ore; from two to four inches thick.
It is of a black
color, metallic

lustre, aud of a compact structure.

"(4=.) Hornblende
laches in thickness,

rock mixed

largely

with magnetic

iron ore, about eight
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"(5.) I-Iornblendic gneiss, containing
ore, about two and a half feet ill width.

numerous

grains of magnetic

iron

'" (6.) Hornblendic gneiss composed of greenish-white and yellowish-white
colored fcidspar, grey quartz, and dark-green
hornblende, the hornblende
and feldspar in nearly equal proportions.
"Within the gneiss of the foot-wall tlmrc occur larger gatherings
ite, composed of white and dull feldspar of a subcrystalline
hornblende
and taking

of a syen-

structure

; and

which is originally of a dark-green color, decomposing rapidly,
firstlighter
green and then brownish-red colors.
Grains and

gatherings of magnetic iron ore enter into its composition, chiefly imbedded
in feldspar.
The ore is of a black color and of a metallic lustre.
" Within

the gneiss of the hanglng-wall,

particularly

at a greater

depth,

there occur larger gatherings of a rock composed of epidote and hornblende.
Smaller gatherings of blackish-grecu
hornblende
of a crystalline structure
and slightly vitreous lustre, are imbedded in green epidote of a granular
subcrystalline structure.
Exceedingly smallparts
seminated
throughout tile epldote.
Occasionally

of iron pyrites are disthere occur very large

gatherings ofepidoteofa
pistachio-green
color and of a granular structure
in the gneiss of hanging-wall.
The foot-wall at a greater depth is formed
by a gneiss composed of short and stout particles of hornblende aud epidote of a pistachio-green
color. Grains of magnetic iron ore fi'cqucntly
enter into the composition of this gneiss. The outcrop of tl{e ore-bearing
strata may be followed to a great distance i*: a northeast
and southwest
direction from the shaft.
" The ore, if not pure, is chiefly
decomposed hornblendc."--Ha_tesser.
So. Dodge
miles northeast

ml,e,

in Jefferson

of Woodport,

contaminated
township,

and in the

Morris

with light-green

colored,

County, two and a half

same range

with

the Ford

and

Scofield mines, and adjoining the former.
Two shafts, one.ninety
and the
other one hundred and twenty feet deep, have been sunk in the ore, and it
has been worked about one hundred fcet on the vein. The voln is twelve
feet thick, and yields an immense quantity of good ore. The wall-rocks are
very dark-colored, and are mostly hornblende.
The attraction on this vein
extends from the engine-house southwest for about three hundred
feet to
the swamp, and on the northeast to the Ford Mine property.
It is worked
by the Bethlehem Iron Company.
_', SS. 'rhe Ford atttl Seofleld

l_lnes,

Jefferson

township,

four miles

northeast of Woodport.
"The deposit of magnetic iron ore at the Ford
:Mine, is the saum which is wm'ked at the Scoficld Mine.
It occupies a position somewhat similar to that of the deposit at the Blue Mine, near Ringwood_ representing
regular or well-defined walls_ owing to the wan-rocks
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by numerous

joints, which show

not the least degree of regularity.
" The deposit strikes about northeast by southwest.
It is in a nearly
vertical position between the northwestern
and the southeastern
boundary
rocks, sloping or "pitching,"
however, to the noctheast
25 ° to 40 °. It is fl'om two to twelve feet in thiekness.
portion

of it increases

depth while

from the

the northeastern

at an angle of from
The southwestern

surfi_ce of tlm ground

part

(the Scofield

towards

Mine)has

a greater

been

observed

'to widen rapidly from a certain depth towards the surface of the ground.
At the Seofield Min% for instance, the one attains a thickness of twelve feet
below the surface, thence to the

bottom

of the shaft (forty feet below the

surf:ace), the deposit continues on with nearly the same thickness.
"About one hundred and thirty feet to the southwest from the Scofield
shaft, there is the perpendicular

main

shaft of the

Ford

_Iine, which

has

been sunk to a depth of one hundred and four feet. Sixty feet below the
surface tbe ore has been worked about fifty feet to the northeast, and about
slxty-four feet southwest from the shaft.
About tweuty feet southwest
the main shaft, a smaller shaft has been sunk tweuty eight feet deep.

of

" Character a_ld composition o/the Wall Rock. The observer, in passing
from the surface of the ground to the bottom of the shaft, caunot fail to
note tim unusual and ral_id transition i_om stratification
to massive structur% as exhibited

by the wall-rock.

At the surface of the ground,

granite

or gneiss crops out, composed of rapidly decomposing
feldspar, light-grey
and smoky-colored quartz, a few grains of magnetic iron, and some amphibole_ the ore being in close contact with quartz.
A few feet deeper, the
wall-rock on both sides assmnes a more obscm'e lamination, having at the
same time its mineral
larly-shaped

constituents

masses and bunches,

mixed together
hornblende

in form of small, irregu-

usually forming

the smallest

bunches. The obscurely stratified gneiss passes somewhat rapidly intosyenit% the latter then forming everywhere the immediate wall-rock of the
deposit.

At many places the

syenite

of the

northwestern

wall-rock

does

not differ in composition fl'om that of the southeastern wall-rock.
It is
thou cmnposed of blackish-green hornblende of a dull lustre ; smoky-grey
and brownish-red compact_luartz
of a vitreous lustre ; grains of magnetic
iron orc_ grey subcrystalline

oligoclase

of a shining

hstr%

and yellowish-

white crystalline orthoclase.
Of all these constituents, hornblende
occurs
in the most variable proportions.
Sometimes it forms small masses imbedding quartz and feldspar, and sometimes it occurs in small and] indefinitely
shaped particles.
Where quartz and feldspar take a prominent part in the
compositinn of the syenit% there small bunches of magnetic iron of a finelygranular texture are met with.:_Iron
pyrites in crystals and ._in compact
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masses enter frequently
side of the deposit.

into the composition

of the wail-rock

upon

either

"At a few localities the syenite of the foot-wall represents a closer mixture of grey and smoky-colored quartz_ feldspar and hornblende
than that
of the hanging-walh

At a few other places the foot-wan and hanging-wail

rock differ from each other with regard

to shape, texture,

color and lustre

of their components.
The feldspar of the hanging-wall rock for instance,
is of a more crystalline texture than that of the foot-wail ; the quartz is of
a lighter-grey and of a brighter lustre in the hanging-wall than in the foot-'
wail; hornblende occurs in the form of small masses in the one, and in
small particles

in the other.

Epidote

enters quite largely into file composi-

tion of the hanging-wall,
while in the foot-wall it is but sparingly met with.
"At and near the bottom of the shaft, the syenite upon both sides of the
deposit is a very close mixture of yellowish-white
crystalline
light-colored quartz and epldote_ with seine hornblende.
"The magnetic

iron ore occurring

feldspar,

at tlm Ford _Iine_ differs somewhat

in

texture at different localities.
About thirty feet from the surface, for instance_ it is of a black color, of a very finely-granular
texture_ and of a
submetallie

lustre.

clase, a light-green

It is not pure but contains spots of greyish-white

ortho-

decomposed

of ore

mineral

and apatite.

This kind

resembles very much some varieties occm'ring in Saxony.
At a greater
depth the ore is of a bluish-black color, submetallie hstre, and in texture
more granular than that at upper levels.
It is mixed with iron pyrites_
grey quartz, feldspar_ apatite, and pale-green decomposed hornblende.'--It.
_9. Bethlehem
!_ine, in Bethlehem township_ I=[unterdon County, threequarters of a mile southeast of Valley Station on the Central Railroad.
This mine was not in operation
as to its extent.
90. Van _iekle's
hack of Bethlehem
nearly a hundred

when visited, and there

is no information

_inc_ in Union township_ Hunterdon
County_
)[ethodist
church.
It is an old mine, abandoned

years, and reopened

in 1864.

forty feet deep had been cleared out and sunk
was ten or eleven feet thick and had been
southwest fifteen or twenty feet. ]_-o smootll
The ore contains some rock which resembles

for

When visited the old mine
twenty feet deeper.
The ore
worked along northeast and
walls had then been found.
cblorite and is ratlmr lean.

The ore is black, with a bright and reddish lustre.

Another

of the first had been opened and some ore in a breadth
been taken out ; but it was very lean.

just

vein northwest

of seven feet had

There was a good deal of attraction

in the fields northeast of the mine, and ore can probably be found in some
other places than those now opened.
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township,

_17

Hunterdon

County, one and

of Asbnry and on the side of Mnsconctcong

_[ountain.

It was not in operation when visited.
The compass showed attraction
the mine ; it did not indicate any extension of the vein either northeast
southwest.
92. Banghart's

l_l[l_e, in Lebanon

township,

Hunterdon

County,

at
or
one

mile fiortheust of Gardnersvilie
on AbrMlam :Banghart's laud.
There are
three openings where the rock is found to contain a considerable amount of
iron pyrites

and some copper

hoping

to find

regular

or continuous

93. Rlgh
don

l_rld_e

County,

pyrites.

ore in quantity

on the

attraction
l_lnes,

but

The explorations
so fi_r without

been made
There is no

about the openings.

in Clinton

northwest

have

success.

and :Lebanon

side of the North

townships,

Branch

Hnnter-

of the Raritan,

and a quarter
of a mile north of the Central Railroad at High :Bridge.
This mlne is said to have been opened one hundred and fifty years ago, and
during almost the whole of that period it supplied ore ibr the use of the
Solitude ibrge, and beforn the RevoIntlon for Uuion farnaee.
It has yielded
a large quantity of excellent ore. The only diificnlty experienced in getting
out any amount of the ore, has been that tlmro was on the hanging-wall
a
thick layer of pyritous ore, which was not thought fit to work in a forge,
and yet it had to be taken out, thus increasing tlm cost of extracting
the
pure ore wlfich was on the foot-wall.
A few years sluce there was a pile of
many hundred tons of this pyritoas ore which had been lylug ibr years.

posed and formed copperas and been dissolved- ont by the rain, that the ore
itwashadfound
become
red and rusty,
of the
decomto bevery
of excellent
qualityandfor sothemuch
forge.
Thepyrites
modernhadprocesses
of werklng ores allow the whole of these to be used now, and the mine is
being aetlvcly

worked

by the Thomas

Iron Cmnpany.

The workings

alto-

gether extend along on the vein for near three-qnarters
of a mile, and in
some places has been sunk on to a depth of two hundred feet. The vein
is irregular in thickness, widening out to eighteeu feet in breadth, and then
pinelfing in to two and a half feet. The dip of the vein is towards the
southeast 65 °. There is fault of twenty feet in the vein towards its northeast end.
An adit was driven in from the side hill upon the strike of this
vein, which has done much to relieve it of water.
The open'ings recently
iffade towards the soutl_west end of the vein are on the property of _[r.
Creg'er.
Analyse_

of ores fron_ 21igh J3rid_e ._fi.l_es.
1

l_,[agnetic iron ore .................................
Silica and insoluble
matter ............................

75.1
15.4

78
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oR_s.
Sulphur ..........................................
ph,_sphorlc acid .....................................

0.0
trace.

_Ietallic iron, per cent ...............................

54.4

0.0
0.3
66.6

I i9 fi.omthe old mine now owned by the Thomas Iron Company.
2 is the best ore fi'om the Lehigh Valley Iron Company's mine.
9,i. Beall]'e_lown

or Fisher

Mine,

in Washington

township,

"M'orris

Count)', oll tile brow of Schooleys Mountain, one mile south of Beattycstown, on hinds of James Fisher.
It was first discovered four years ago,
and has been worked extensively since that time.
There is an open working of one hundred

feet long, twenty-five

feet wide and in places fifty feet

deep.
The ore in this cut ranged from eighteen to twenty-five feet in
thickness.
A few rods north of this a shaft was sunk one hundred feet
deep and at the bottom the ore was six feet thick.
The dip of the rock
and vein is to the sontheast.
Tim ore is pyritoas, and on exposure to the
air turns to a rusty-red color.
taken from this mine.
The

About teu thousand tons of ore have been
attraction does not extend much beyond tlm

mine in either direction.
95. Marsh _ine, ill Washington
township, about three.eighths
northwest of the Heath House, on Schooloys Mountain.
" The ore occurs in exceedingly
one time probably

irregular

and detached

belonged to one and the same deposit.

of a mile

masses, which

at

They are imbedded

in a rapidly decomposing gneiss, syenite, however, forming generally the
imlnediate wall-rock, occupying a narrow zone between the ore and gneiss.
The latter rock bounds the ore at but a few localities.
" Two large openings havebecn|nade.

Thofirst

or south-southwest

open-

ing is about one hundred and twenty-five feet long and from thirty to forty
feet deep.
In the south-southwest
opening a mass of ore has been worked,
dipping at exceedingly variable angles, at from 25 ° to 60 ° to the northnortheast.
It is apparently not in its origiualposition.
The excavations
at the bottom of the north-northeast
side are filled with water and rubbish,
preventing
us from making personal examinations
there.
At the westnorthwest side of the opeu works, however, a small branch of ore from four
to six feet wide_ was worked at the time of our visit.
It strikes west-northwest by cast-aouthcast, and dips at an angle of from 40 ° to 60 ° to the northnortheast.
The foot-wall of this bunch is formed by a soft, distinctly
stratified gneiss, composed of orthoclase (rapidly decomposing,
taking on
brownish-red and dull-white colors), grey qum'tz, scales of both black and
pale copper-colored
thin strips.
" The hanging-wall

mica and dull-green

hornblende.

It splits easily

rock consists of a band of syenite narrowing
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the surface of the ground but getting wider towards a greater depth. It is
bounded by gneiss of an apparently altered position, the strata dipping at
varyiug angles to the east-northeast.
"The syenite represents an exceedingly varying mineralogical composition. It sometimes consists of a finely-grannlar mixture of a dull-greyish
white orthoclase and grey quartz, and at other times of a finely-granular
mixture of crystalline orthoelase of a vitreous lustre: quartz, grains of magnetic iron ore, and small particles of a pale-green hornblende ; and again it
eometimes consists of syenite of a coarser strnctnre, being then composed of
a dull-grey quartz, grains of magnetic iron re'o, and brownish or brownishred orthoclase. Occasionally the rock consists of greylsh-white and dull
feldspar, scales of black mica, some quartz, and some little hornblende.
Oligoclase of a dull-greenish color occurs as an occasional constituent.
"The large mass of ore is bounded by similar rocks to the small hunch.
In the second or east-northeast opening two detached and irregularly-shaped
masses of ore have been worked. The north-nbrthcasterly one dips at an
angle of from 40° to 50° to the north-northeast, while the south-southwest
one dips towards the south at an angle of from 60° to 70°. They occur
chiefly in syenitic rocks, wlfich exhibit the same strikln_ variation as those
in tile opening described first. At one place tile syenite is composed of
highly crystalline ortheelase and larger grains of grey qnartz, the ortboclase decomposing rapidly into a dull-white, soft kaolin-like mineral. At
another locality the bonnding rock is a granular mixtm'e of highly ferruginous decomposed feldspar, and grains of magnetic iron ore of a black
color, crystalline texture, and of a dull or seml-metallic lustre. Occasionall), the ore is bounded by an intimate mixtm'e of blackish-green bornblcnd%
grecnish-wlfite oligoelase, and grains of magnctle iron or% the rock thus
composed approaching iu character to dloNte,
" The ore varies somewhat in texture and lustre. It is generally of a
black color ; the lnstre varies from dull to a metallic; iu texture it is from
compact to crystalline. It is not entirely pure but tnixed more or less with
pale-green hornblende and brownish-red decomposed feldspar.'--H.
"
AnaZysis of o_'efreer* _lfarsh,'s M-inv.
_,Iagnetie
irnn
#re ................................
Silica
and insoluble
matter
.........................

Sulphur ..........................................
Phosphoricacid....................................

56.1
35.2

none.
6

:Sletalllciron. 40.6 per cent.

':,':,
......
i

96, Dtel_lusott's _lu% about a quarter of a mile in an easterly direction
from _arsh's, is another opening of small extent upon an ore-bed of slmil.a.r
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character.

oR';s.
Specimens

of the ore appear

5fine, but contain more hornblende

to be similar to those

of _farsh's

and are more amorphous.

A_a_yse_ of ore f_'o_;'),Dickinson'8

Mine.

_,Iagnetie iron ore ......................
Silica and insoluble matter ...............
Sulphur ...............................
Phosphoric acid ........................

1
61.9
_4.2
2
trace.

2
79,3
14.0
.0
.4

:_Ictallic iron, per cent ...................

44.9

.57.4

2 is polarlc_ and the purest ore of the mine.
" Mi_e, in Roxbury township, Morris Connty_ on Schooleys _onntain_
about three miles northeast
of Hackettstown_
uporl the property of Mr.
SamuelC.

Smith.

From the foot of the steep and rugged

west-northwest

slope of the mountain towards the summit, and thence in a northeasterly
direction to the openings) the rock decomposes to a remarkable degre%
owing to which but little rock is seen cropping

out.

About

one quarter

of

a mile nortl b 80 ° west fi'om tim dwelling of ]_fr. SamucI C. Smitl b on a
gentle swelling of the ground, several shafts have been sunk, one of which
is said to be forty feet deep.
They are only a few .yards fi'om each other,
and are filled with water and rubbish.
As no rocks crop ont at the surface
of the ground it is impossible to make a satisfactory
examination.
]Prom
the situation of the shafts it is to be inferred that the strike of the deposit
is probably northeast by southwest.
" Frolti an inspection

of tim heaps of rock and ore lying near

it appears that the deposit of ore is bounded
a somewhat varying composition.

the shafts

by syenite and granite)

both of

" The syenite occurs of three principal varieties..
The first is a compound
of highly-crystalline
labrador feldspar of a greenish color, and of a splendent
vitreous lustre ; large grains of grey and smoky-colored quartz) small particles of iron pyrites, grains of magnetic
iron ore_ and occasionally small
masses of black hornblende.
Another kind of syeuite is a granular compound of compact and crystalline orthodase, quartz: some iron pyrites_ and
grains of magnetic

iron ore.

A thb'd variety

is of a rather

finely-granular

structnre, being composed of orthoclase, grains of magnetic iron ore_ and
larger irregularly-shaped
masses of dark-green hornblende, the latter inclosing numerous small grains of quartz.
" The syenite seems to form the immediate

walI-rock

of the ore_ and

occupies probably a narrow belt between the ore al_,d the granite.
The
latter is composed of grey quartz of a vitreous lustre, orthoelase of yellowishwhite and brownish-white

colors_ and a more or less crystalline
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grains of magnetic iron ore, and a few particles 9f iron pyrites. Orthoclase predominates slightly over quartz.
Its structure is medlum-sized
granular.
It is eminently adapted to building purposes.
"The ore differs somewhat with regard t_ texture and lustre. It is sometimes of a submctallio and sometimes of' a metallic lustre, more fl'equently
however_ of a submetalllc lustrE. In texture it is compact at some localities, while at others it is highly-crystalline.
It is usually of a black color,
strongly magnetic, possessing much polarity. At some places it is almost
free from foreign minerals, while at others it is abundantly mixed with grey
quartz_ iron pyrites_ yellowish-colored apatlte and hornblende. In imperfect crystals of apatite, there occur occasionally small grains of light-grey
colored quartz.
" We were unable to ascertain satisfactorily the history of the mine, but
were informed that it had been worked about sixteen years since, by :M_r.
Samuel C. Smith, who worked it about two years. It was then rented to
the Allentown Company, who worked it about two months. The ore was
sent to Sparta and worked in forges.'--H.
trOT. _llver Mine. This locality is upon the Sussex Railroad: between
Andover and its terminus at Waterloo, being between two and three miles
distant from the former place. The principal opening is two hundred
yards or so west of the railroad. It is of small extent, and the place is only
of interest from the l_eculiar cbaraetcr of the seam of ore_ whi_:h is of considerable size, although from its great irregularity no distinct idea as to its
width could be arrived at.
"It is really and truly a sulphur mine, magnetic iron being of very rare
and subordinate occurrence in it, and the wlmle mass of the bed being made
up of irregularly mingled masses, seams and bnnches of pyrrhotlne, pyrites,
and a dark-green cleavable mineral not yet made out with certainty.
The
quantity of pyrrhotine obtainable at this locality is quitelarge, if it should
ever become of any value for mannfimturing copperas or other purposes.
The pyrrhotine is generally associated with more or less pyrites. A mica
was also found here, in plates two or three inches in diameter, frequently
decomposed, and one distinctly hexagonal plate was found evidently belonging to an oblique system making the species muscovite. It has cleavages at right angles to the faces I. I."--W.
Analysi_ of ore fi'o_ t_e Silver _ine.
bIetallic iron, per cent ...............................
Sulphur ............................................
Oxygen and loss ...................................
SiIica and insoluble
matter ...........................

_4.2
84.4
,.24.0
7.4
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"9_. Lowranne
ris County,

Mine.

This mine is situated in Roxbury townshlp,_Ior-

one mile and a quarter north-northwest

of Stanhope.

Here

are one or two small openings on one of two parallel seams which are traceable by their attractions tbr some distance in a northeast and southwest
direction.
The holes made wore so blocked up with rubbish that I could
form no accurate idea by actual examination of the nature of the formation,
but from several circumstances,

such as the contour

of the ground,

the

ap-

pearance of the ore, which though pyritous, did not seem to.be valueless,
and the distance to which the attractions
could be traced, the place was
judged

worthy of further

examination.

"The specimens found here comprise the ore, a heavy compact magnetic
iron, containing a small quantity of pyrites, and pieces of black hornblende
rock incrusted

with transparent
Analysi_

,

"99.

opal."

of ore from Lowrance

Mine..

)Iagnetlc iron ore ....................................
Sillca and insoluble matter ..........................
Sulphur ...........................................
Phosphoric acid .....................................

63.6
25.4
3.9
0.0

_letallic iron, per cent ..............................

47.5

Stanhope

or _ude

_lne.

The mine is situatied

in a ridge about

seven-eighth_ of a mile north of Stanhope, and abou.t four hundred yards
east, northeast of the turnpike from that place to :Newton.
The first workings that were made there, ahsnt sixty-five years ago by _[r. Jonathan
Diekerson, are now filled in. The ore taken out at that time was smelted
at the Lockwood Forge.
It was afterwards worked
ersou.
The iron from this ore was manufactured
considered

very suitable for this purpose.

by ]_J[r. Simeon Dickinto scythes, and was

Some fivo years

since, _'[r. Ed-

win Post made an opening from twenty-five to thirty feet in depth_ about
three hundred and fifty yards south-southwest
of the old mine, and took
out several hundred tons of ore, when it was abandoned on account of the
occurrence

of a vast amout

magnetite,

iron pyrites and a little hornblende.

of pyrites.

The

ore is composed

pyr_tas enters sparing]y_ while in others it constitutes
the whole.
" The wall-rock

is hard

and compact, consisting

chiefly

about

one-fourth

of hornblende,

oi" the whole."--K.
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_Tine, sent

by E. Canfield ;

1

7t.3
15.2
8
1.1

72.0
21.3
1.2
0.0

Metallic iron, per cenL...................

53.8

59.4

This ore is an interesting

one to the mineralogist

1 is covered with a stFaw-yellow
contains

some

sulphide

coating

easterly

_.ggcrt)"
direction

l_llinc.

and metallurgist.

of molybdie

of molybdenum.

Part

analysis is comblncd with iron to tbrm pyrites.
from the mine, and contains some pyrites.
"!oo.

2

Magnetic iron ore ........................
_ilica and insoluble matter ................
Sulphur ..............................
Mtflybdenum...........................

acid, ai_d in addition

of the

sulplmr

of the

:No. 2 is a dark.colored

This mine is onemile

from Stanhope,

_-o.

and aquarteriu

near the road leading

ore

anorth-

from that place to

Hopatcoug Luke. The shaft wus nearly full of water so that no examination could be made of the ore in 8i$u, but many interesting specimens were
picked

up on the surface.

Among

them

were large

masses of cleavable

pyrrhotlne, or magnetic pyrites like that found at the Hurdtown
apatite
locality, and at the Silver :Mine. This appears to be the predominant
mineral at the locality, and occurs in admixture with magnetic iron, also cleavable and polurlc, and contains besides snmll nodules of phosphate
of lime,
sometimes transparent and amber-colored,
pyrites in black hornblende.

as at Hurdtown,

associated

"_Also a dark-green feldspar resembling that found at Longcore's
and at I-Iurdtown, mixed with quartz, and associated with pyrrhotlne.
"Pyrites
in seams, irregular
black hornblende and apatite.

w.ith
_[ine

strings and bunches: mixed with magnetite,

" A mlcaceous gneiss, containing much feldspar, magnetite, etc, the mica
having a peculiarly brilliant black lustre, and a mirror-like appearance, and
its laminm being arranged
rock a very singular

in an approximately

and brilliant

appearance.

this' mica is so deep that the thinnest
"A rock composed of an intimate
pyrrhotine,

black hornblende,

parallel
The

manner,

give the

olive-brown

color of

fihns are barely translncent.
mixture of this brilliant mica with

and a green quartz.'--W.

A_alysis of ore/tom
tile Haggerty
Metallic iron .......................................
Silica and insoluble matter ............................
Sulphur ..............
_...........................
PhosphoAc acid .........................................

Mine.
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9.4
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JOL Baldpate
_lne, in _[ansfield township, Warren County, on top of
the mountMn north of Port Murray, and near the road to Nount Bethel.
It is on the farm of tIenry Albert.
to have been obtained here.

A considerable

amount

of ore is said

aO_. $earle l_tne, in Independence township, Warren County, two miles
southwest of Hackcttstown,
and tbur hundred yards west of the NmTis
Canal, on the side of the mountain, on theland of Frederick J-. Searle.
A
shaft has been sm_k about sixty feet deep.
The ore was seen in two beds
a few inche_ thick, with a layer of rock between thelfi at thebottom.
The
dip is steep to the east-southeast.
The ore that has been obtained is a good
shot ore. There is a light but continuous attraction for some distance both
northeast
distance
ore.

and southwest

of the present

opening.

west of this was sunk thirty-two
Analy_es

of ores fro,_

Another

shaft a short

feet deep, and yielded some good
the Searla ._[ine.

3Iagfictic iron ore .................
Silica and insoluble mattcr .........
Sulphur .........................
Phosphoric acid ..................

92.6
4.2
trace.
6

76.8
18.2
O.O
.2

Metallic iron, per cent .............

67 .O

b5.6

1 is from near the surface.
2.is from fii'_yfeet below the surface.
" Mine,

near

Warrcnvillc,

Independence

township,

Warren

County,

about one fourth of a mile north fi'om the dwelling of Mr. :Robert Hamilton. A shaft about twenty feet deep has been sunk on the lands of:Messrs.
:Robert Hamilton

and Thompson.

It occupies the smnmit of a hill, and is

about one hundred feet northwest of an exposed mass of gneiss and syenite,
which is traversed by numerous joints, the more regular of which arc in an
east by west direction, dipping at an angle of 75 ° to the north.
" The shaft h,_ been sunk into an exceedingly

irregular

deposit,

consist-

ing of pyrrhotlnc, iron pyrites, and comparatively
but little magnetic iron
ore. It represents features of a high geological interest ; in an economical
point of view, however,

it may be considered

as good as worthless.

" The pyrrhotlne, in color between a bronze-yellow and coppcr-red_ takes
a bronze-yellow color on exposure to the air, and is associated with hornblende, iron pyrites, apatite and fehlspar.
The hornblende is of green and
black colors, and of a vitreous lustre ; it occurs in small masses inclosed in
pyrrhotine,
hotine.

and

incloses

itself in small nodules
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" The iron pyrites form small masses within the pyrrhotine,
fi'equently

met with whore the pyrrhotlne

contains

and is most

crystals of apatite.

"The feldspar occurs in crystals of a yellowish-brown
color and dull lustre, and the apatite in small brownish and yellow crystals.
The magnetic
iron ore is of a black
strongly

magnetic

color,

crystalline

attraction.

Grains

texture,

metallic

lustre,

and of a

of it enter quite frcqucntlyinto

the

composition of the wall-rocks.
The deposit resembles very much that at
the mine of phosphate of lime near Woodport, Morris County, and there
is no doubt that a larger quantity of phosphate of lime may be found on
sinking the shaft deeper.
The deposit is imbedded in gneiss and syenite.
The gneiss is composed of light ttesh-co]ored, snberystalllne
to crystalline
orthoelase, usually of_ dull lustre, occasionally of _ vitreous lustre, darkgreen hornblende

and

grains

of llght-colored

quartz,

feldspar

prevailing.

The syenite consists of yellowish-white
and brownish orthoclase in intimate
admixture with quartz_ greenish-colored
ollgoclase, dark-green hornblende_
gr_ins of magnetic iron ore and red garnet.
The grains of magnetite of a
blae]_ color and a metallic lustre are abundantly
dispersed through hornblende.
".Mine, in Warren Connty, Independence
township,
tIenry ]3arkmau_ on the ro'ad leading from Warcenville
the mountains.
"A small opening
filled with rubbish.

upon the property of
southeasterly across

has been made in search for iron ore which is now
I am therefore unable to report whether they struck a

small deposit of ore, or whether

they

worked

boulders

of ore distributed

through the drift.
It shmfld be mentioned that there is no probability
of
dlscoveriug a deposit" of any amount at this locality.
The ore is magnetic,
of a black color, of a rather dull lustre ; in texture it is from. eJ;ystalline to
highly-crystalline,
representing
occasionally an aggregate'of
imperfectly"
developed

octahedrons.

The ore is slightly mixed with a soft, decomposed

yellowlsh-white
colored and dull mineral" (probably feldspar).
"2fine, Independence
township, Warren County, upon the lands of Mr.
Andrew

I. Cmnmings,

about fivelmndred

and fifty yards northwest

of the

dwelling of Mr. Cummings, near Carrington.
" A few shallow openings have been made upon the higher portion of
the southeastern slope of a range of hills pursuing a northeast by southwest course.
The rock that has been exposed is everywhere
a gneiss, the
distinct

laminations

of wlfich is due to the arrangemcnt

an angle
somewhat

of from 70 ° to 80 ° to the southeast.
They are composed era
unusual nnmbcr of minerals_ viz. : orthoclase, oligoelase, quartz,
iron ore_ hornblende,
79

by southwest,

"and iron pyrites.

Orthoelase,
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prevailing

feldspathic

constituent,

is originally

bright, vitreous lustre and crystalline
however_ taking on brownish colors.

of a greyish-white

texture.

It

decomposes

color
rapidly_

" The quartz oeem's of llglit-smoky and grey colors, and is .usually of a
dull lustre.
The scales of black mica are sometimes abundantly
and sometimes

sparingly

pale-green

interspersed

with the

other

minerals.

Hornblende

colnr and of a dull lustre is usually associated

and mica.

The crystalline

least in equal proportions

arranged along a northeast
cation of the rock.
"Upon the lowerpart
occurs more abundantly,

grains

of ore_ if not predominating

to thldspar, and, as mentioned
by southwest

of a

with iron pyrites.
over, are at

above, are distinctly

course_ giving rise to the

stratifi-

of the sontheastern
slope of the hill, hornblende
and assumes a more crystalline
texture.
The

grains of magnetic iron form also an essential constituent
of the gneiss to
the northwest
from the openings.
" It should be mentioned that a careful examination
of the hill has convinced me that there is no probability
of discovering
any extent or importance at this loeality.'--]:[.
1o3. The

_3rooltfleld

l_lne,

in Independence

ty_ upon the northeastern
shore of Brookfield
miles southeast of the village of Alamuehe.
The following

description

of ore of

township, Warren
Pond,

was by Mr. IIauesser

" The outcrop of the deposit of ore is about

a deposit

and

Coun-

one and a half

:

five hundred

feet southeast

from the outlet of the Brookfield Pond_ and occupies file base of the northwestern slope of the ridge, intervening between the )Iorris Canal and the
outlet of Brookfield Pond.
" Three shafts have been sunk into the deposit, and recently a level has
been driven ill a northeasterly
direction about fifteen yards in length.
The
main shaft is about five hundred "feet northeast from the pond, sloping at
an angle of 35 °. The smaller perpendicular
shafts are_ one thirty feet and
the other fifty feet southwest of the main shaft.
The deposit of ore is imbedded in hornblendic gneiss ; the immediate wall-rock, however_ on both
sides are of syenite, the latter intervening
therefore between the ore and
gneiss.

Tim band of syenite is from one foot to several

feet wide, tile line

between the gneiss and syenite being nearly parallel to the strike of the
deposit, and nearly coinciding with the bearing of the bedded structure of
the gneiss.
the southeast.
the southeast.
unable

The strata of the latter dip at an angle

of from 40 ° to 50 ° to

The deposit appears to dip at an average angle of 40 ° to
The thickness of the deposit at a greater depth we were

to ascertain.

The outcrop of the deposit is about four feet wide at
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the month of the shaft, and about one foot in a level ten feet higher.
The
ore represents two principal varieties.
One variety is magnetlc;
texture,
crysta]llne
even.

; lustre, submetallic

It is in some places

to dull ; color, bluish-black

interspersed

; and fracture

un-

with but a few spots of a dirty-

greenish decomposed mineral and feldspar_ and at others it is mixed largely
with large grains of white quartz and blackisl_-green
hornblende,
horn' blonde being more abundant
incloses small grains of ore.
exhibiting the natural planes
ish-black;

than quartz.
:Not unfrcquently
the quartz
The other variety is of a cmnpaot structur%
of cleavage ; textur% crystalline ; color_ blu-

lnstr% submetallie

to dull;

and

it is strongly

magnetic.

It is

but slightly mixed with foreign minerals.
" At the mouth of the gallery, about twenty feet northeast of the sloping shaft, the syenite bounding the deposit on the southeast, is composed of
yellowish-white
blackish-greenish
proportions

orthocl,ase_ light smoky-colored
quartz, and rather light
hornblende, the quartz and feldspar being in nearly equal

to each other.

Grains

of magnetic

iron ore and seams of green

epidote are frequently met with.
Occasionally quartz and- highly-crystalline orthoelase
occur in small masses.
Sometbncs masses of granulite
intervene between the syenite of given description and the ore. The granulito is a compound

of crystalllne_

yellowish-whlte_

orthoclas% and white quartz, the latter occurring
" The syenite

of the ibot-wall

represents

and

llght-brownish

usually in small masses.

two principal

varieties.

consists of quartz of various shades of grey, and of a vitreous

One

lustre, crys-

talline oligoclase of a vitreous lustre, incllnlng to pearly, dull-green hornblende_ and grains of maguet_c ore_ the grains being inclosed in quartz_
hornblende

and o]igoclase.

The other variety

is a compound

of blackish-

greerr hornbleud% whlch predominates_ greenish-white
oligoclase of a vitreous lustre inclining to pearly, and a few scales of black and silver-colored
mic% occurring

on lmrnblende.

"From the preceding description it appears that the syenite of the foot*
wall differs from that of the hanging-walh
As a general thing_ quartz of
hanghlg-wall
lustre.
The
than that of
closed in the
blacklsh-green

is of a dull lustre_ while that of the foot-wall exbiblts a vitreous
feldspar of the hanging-wall
is of a less crystalline
texture
the foot-wall.
At the mouth of the shaft, tbere occum inore narrow seams and small masses of sycnitc_ consisting of
hornb!ende_

greenish-white,

grains of magnetic iron or% feldspar
colors by decomposition."

taking

subcrystalline
brownish

feldspar,

and

and

brownish-red

After repeated failures to find ore in quantity in this rain% a new effort
was made during the past summer, 1868, which was crowned with suceess_
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and a vein of ore eight or nine feet thick was opened, and
worked,"
Analysis

of ore from. 5Brook/ield Mine.

3Iagnetic
iron ore ...................................
Silica and insoluble matter ..........................
Sulphur

104. Glen¢lon
near Docker's

90.4
5.2

.............................................

Phusphoric
3Ietallic

is now being

0.0

aeid_ ...................................
iron,

percent

or Claapln

trace.

...............................

65._q

i_ine_ in Green

])end, and one mile southwest

township,

of Andover.

Sussex

CounLy,

It is owned by

the Glendon Iron Company, and was worked for one or two years.
Four
shnfts were sunk, one to the depth of seventy feet, the others to a less
depth.

The mine is located just at tile junction

gneiss.

The ore contnlns

a large proportion

of the white limestone

of pyrites

and hornblende,

so much garnet was found in some of it that it was called garnet

and
and

ore.

" 110_,,_q_osevllle l_lne.
This mine is at Roseville, Byl'am township,
Sussex County, between three and four miles in a sontheast direction frmn
Andover.
It has been worked at intervals fox" four or five years by the
Trenton Iron Company.
There arc two principal
openings, at each of
which a very considerable mass of ore has been extracted, and which are
both open excavations,
taken.
distluct

no undelground

workings

having

yet been under-

The ere-bed or rather the two ore-beds, for they are most probably
at these two excavations, which are about two hundred yards apart,

are intcrpSsed

as usual between

the beds of the gneiss

rock, hut the

hori-

zontal axes of the two beds are by no means parallel, forming on the contrary an angle with each other of probably 45 °. This is due to a remarkable curvature in the outcropping
edges of the strata, so that while the
more southerly

excavation

north-northeast

and south-sonthwest,

has its longer diameter

in a direction

the more northerly

of about

lies about

north-

northwest and south-southeast.
At both of the openings the walls of the
beds seem vertical at the surface, but at a depth of thirty feet, which is
about the depth of both excavations,

the dip appears in each case to change

to a steep angle towards the east, the beds at the same time becoming narrower.
The forms and mode of occurrence of these two ore-beds seem to
be quite anomalous, and to present an important departure from'the general
rule. At the southern opening the excavation, representing
of course tho
mass of ore which has been mined, deducting
• ified seams or qmrses'

of rock

of small

that of one or two interstrat-

dimensions,

is about

twenty-five

feet in width on an average; over thirty fectln maximum depth, andprobably _ne hundred feet long, and here, both the north and south limits 0.f
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tile deposit (at tile surf:ace) seem to have been reached.
At the north opening, the excavation seemed a few feet wider, over thirty feet in depth at
the north

extremity,

and one hmldred

and

fifl.y feet long.

At

the

north

extremity of this opemng at the tinm of my visit, m'e was being broken
out, and there appears, fl'om the strong attractions fuund upon tim surf;ace,
to be still a considerable

body of ore lying in a direction

north of the pres-

ent workings.
At a point about one hnndred yards to the south of the
south cxeavatiou, another seam of ore appears but two or three feet thick,
from which a few tons of ore have been taken.
Since the above description
been ahnost
Company,

constantly

was prepared

worked.

and is operated

by Mr. Wurtz,

It is now owned

bythem.

The

statcment

the

mine

has

by the Andover

Iron

of Mr. Wurtz

in re-

gard to the ore in the north working lms been verified, and the mine which
was then one hundred
and fifty feet long, is now seven hundred feet in
length,

and is fifty fcet deep.

but in working

Tim vein of ore has still no smooth walls_

yields ore sufficiently

pure

for the

furnace

for a breadth

varying from six to twenty fbet. It is still worked as an open quarry.
There has been but little work done recently in the south opening.
There
is a series of small openings
north mine, ore from which
been found to work well.
Analysis

or pockets of garnetifcrous
ore west of the
has been tried in the furnace, but has not

of o_'ef_'on_ tAe JYoseville .Mine.

)Iagnetic
iron ore .....................................
Silica and insoluble
matter ...........................

69.9
23.5

Sulphur ...........................................
Phosphoric
acid .....................................
Metallic

iron,

0.4
0.0

per cent ...............................

50.6

" The specimens obtained include the ore found in the small seam last
mentioned ; ore from the south excavation ; specimens illustrating a section
across the bed at the north extremity of the north excavation, besides a
large

number

of miscellaneous

specimens,

beauty and interest in a mineralogical
to the State Cabinet.
"(1.)

Sj)ecimens

illustrating

many

of which

are of great

point of vlcw: and will be ornaments

t]_e eectio_ above mentionec_.

"(a.) Ore from the east side of the bed, which is a compact hard magnetic iron, mixed with consider,_blo hornblende
and some pyrites.
Sometimes also it contains intermixed calcite.
"(b.)

Ore from the

middle

of the bed, which

pyrites and hornblend% and no calcite.
"(e.) Rock forming a _horse _in the ore-bed

is like

(_)_ but with less

near the north wall, which
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is principally

composed

of white

crystalline

calcite,

usually

mixed

with

hornblende and magnetite in crystalline grains.
Tile calcite hasfi'equently
a deeply and curiously striated surface, which gives it a eolmnnar appearanee. A soft green mineral is also frequently present which resembles serpentine, but contains little or 11owater and is insoluble in acids, and may
be talc.
'_(d.) Ore fi'om the west side of the _horse_' which is similar in composition to (a), but is granular in structure. '
"(_.)

Jflseella_eous

"(a.) Asbestus,
with continuous

specimens.from

north opening.

a highly interesting variety of a light bluish-green color,
fibres of very extraordinary
length.
One specimen

obtained presents straight fibres twenty-five inches long, and a large slab
which was presented by Mr. Richard George, Superintendent
of the Andovet ]_ine, is composed entirely
of straight fibres twenty inches long,
measures fifteen inches across, and about three inches in thickness.
These
fibres are rather brittle, being flexible only when split up to _ considerable
degree of tenuity.
They are sometimes much bent and distorted.
A
qualitative analysis showed the Presence of silica, of much lime and magnesia, the former apparently
in greatest
quantity, small quantities
of
alumina and watcr_ a trace of irou and a doubtful trace of zinc. It frequently

contains

white transparent

calcite

diffused

through

it_ and

some-

times a large mass is composed internally of calcite, with but a superficial
coating of asbestos.
Z. complete analysis of thi) interesting
mineral will
be made.
"(b.). Calcite.

This mineral

occurs in various

forms, in large crystals

and finely-granular,
opaque and perfectly transparent,
dark-red color. It contains no magnesia.
_' (c.) Epidote _' in beautiful green crystals frequently
imbedded

in seams in a hornblendic

colorless

and

of considerable

rock which are composed

of a
size,

of beautiful

crystals of calcite, sometimes perfectly transparent,
of large size, and with
curved cleavage surfaces, although containing
no magnesia.
These are
among tbc most beautiful specimens found at any locality daring the season.
"(d.) Garnet, in small dodecahedrons of a light hair-brown
color, with
beveled edges. Tt is generally associated with the epldote and with calcite
having curved cleavages.
"(e.) Mica.
The variety
elastic lmnin_e, presenting

commonly

found here has flexible

a grey color by transmitted

forms large masses, in which the lamination
• in all directions

very confusedly.

light.

is not parallel,

and non-

This variety
but

arranged

._,-nother variety is quite abundant

which

presents small hexsgonal plates of a dark chrome-green color by transmitted
llgbt, and requires further examination.
The latter generally occurs in a
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rock composed of a mixture
of considerable size.
" Otlmr miscellaneous
crystalline

hornblende

IRON

of green feldspar

specimens

" 631

and white calcite in crystals

from the north excavation

rock, containing

inch wide, and other seams of crystallized
colored
mineral

ORES.

seams

of pyrites

are

a black

, quarter

of an

calcite and garnet ; a bright red-

calcite, arranged in alternate
bands with the soft green taleoid
mentioned
under (1 e), the whole forming a seam in translucent

quartz, which is also mixed with the green m_neral ; a rock composed of
white and dark red finely-granular
calcite with the above green mineral
arranged in alternate bands ; a rock composed of a mixture of white calcite, an olive-green translucent
feldspar and magnetite, in small crystals.
"(3.) Ore fl'om the south excavation, which is composed of irregularly
crystallized grains of magnetite, mixed with a green soft altered hornblende
and considerable

pyrltcs.

It has seams filled with asbestus.

"(4.) Miscellaneous specimens/rein
south ezeaxation.
"A rock composed of calcite which presents cleavages

several

inches

in

diameter, the surfaces being striated in three directions, thase three systems
of stri_e corresponding to three systems of parallel cleavage planes, perfectly
independent
of the crystalline
cleavagcs, and easily distinguishable
from
them by presenting
dull surfaces.
The crystalline
cleavages are usually
curved, no magnesia being present.
)[asses and strings of magnetite
are
found in this rock, and some specimens contain a brown opaque calcite,
associated

with light hair-brown

garnet.

"_'arictles
of hornblendic gneiss, one of which is entirely
mixture of crystals of brilliant black hornblende and bright

cmnposed of a
green epidote,

presenting a very beautiful appearance;
another a mixture of black bornblende and white feldspar, with seams of green epidote, and coatalning
some calcite, as indicated by effervescence with acids ; another entirely
composed of brilliant black hornblende in small crystals
possible d_rection, making beantiful specimens.
" (5.) Ore from the opening south of south
compact, and contains some pyrites."--lV.

which lie in every

excavation,

which

is hard,

106, Ogden ]_ines, in Spartatownship,
Sussex County, about twomiles
southeast of Ogdcnsburg.
The first of tbese mines was opened in 1772,
and it has been worked at intervals ever since, though on account of the
fluctuations in the iron trade, and its remoteness from market, not with the
vigor that its magnitude
supply of Hopewell

Forge.

would have warranted.

The ore formed theehief

The vein of ore, judged

by openings on it and

by examinations
with the miner's eompas% exi:cnds from tlm swamp a half
mile northeast of the old Ogden )_Iine southwesterly
for at least two udlas,
and very strong attraction

was observed,

and diggings

were being
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for ore on the land of J-. L. Riker,
same range.

which is fully two miles further

The opening

of the Ogden :hlino Railroad

Morris Canal has fllrnlshcd an outlet
now being worked with great vigor.

to Lake

for these

rich

Hopatcong,
mines,

The Roberts Iron Company are working the old Ogden
down on the vein nearly one hundred feet, nearly vertical,
thiekuess

of twenty-four

and

ill the
and the

they

are

5Iine, and are
and there is

feet of rich oro.

Tile Glcndon Iron Company are mining on tho same vein northeast of
the Roberts Company, and find a thickness of from seven to ten feet of ore,
similar to that of the old mine.
The Stanhope Iron Company own a large extent of the vein farther southwest. An old mine, near that of the Roberts Company, is yielding a large
supply of excellent or% like the preceding.
They have a number of openings on the vein farther southwest,
but they are mostly shallow, being
made for exploratlou_ and the ore in them
mines.
Dr. ](itchell

is leaner

said that the ore in the Ogden

]_ine

than

that in the

"is of a variable

old

quaI-

ity, some being entirely free from foreign substances, while with a large
proportion of it may bc found the constituent
minerals of tho gneiss, and
in some cases iron pyrites in small quantities."
And of the ore of Vulcan
Head Mine a half-mile southwest of the old Ogden Mine that in one shaft
where the ore was ten feet thick, "it is highly magnetic,
and contains a
considerable quantity of feldspar and iron pyrites associated with it ;" and
in the other shaft "the ore was nine fcct in width and associated to a considerable
pyrites.

extent with grains of quartz and feldspar, but free from iron
Small specks of carbonate and sulphuret of copper are dissemin-

ated through
furnace-ore.

some parts of it, but not in sufficient quantity to injure it as a
The immense value of the ores in this part of Sussex, hereto-

fore so inaccessible to marke% is just being developed.
I subjoin an analysis of what was pronounced an average specimen of ore from the Roberts
Company

mine, selected at the time of my visit there:
A'r_a_jsia.
Magnetic iron orc ...................................
Silica and insoluble matter ...........................
Sulphur ...........................................
Phosphoric acid ....................................

9_
° .8'
4..5
0.0
0.0

Metallic iron_ 67.9 per cent.
IO7. Green l_lne, Vernon township, Sussex Count3, , on flmWawayanda
Mountain, one half mile fi'om the state line.
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"The first opening for ore is fifty-eight feet N. 50 ° W. from the
house of I. S. Green.
It is five feet wid% eight feet long, and nine feet
deep.
In this opening is a seam twelve inches wid% composed of hornblendeand
magnetic ore. It occurs iu a highly feldspathic
hornblendic
gneiss, with a bearing north 50 ° east and a dip to file southeast of an angle
of 72 °. Tile foot-wall of this seam is very regular, dipping to the southeast
at an angle _f 72°_ while the hanging-wail
The hanging-wall
a distance

rock is strongly

shows no regularity

ilnpregnatcd

with

whatever.

magnetic

iron ore to

of about two feet at right angles to the hanging-wall.

The foot-

wall rock contains far less magnetic iron ore. The gneiss, in which tMs
seam ocours_ decomposes very rapidly.
It is very interesting to notice the
sudden

changes

and great variety

of reck and their

mineralogical

tion.
To the west and northwest of tiffs belt of gneiss,
posed of yellowish and white crystalline fcldspar_ rapidly
assuming

a flesh-red

color_ white

compact

composi-

the rock is comdecomposing and

quartz_ and llght-greeu

horn-

blende_ the original color of which was much darker.
The fissures run
N_ 10 ° W., dipping with a large angle to the south.
Ahout fifty yards
farther to the northwest from this locallty the syenite gradually chaugcs to
a rnieaceous gneiss_ consisting of a compact white feldspar, scales of brown
mic% quartz_ and a little hornblende--feldspar
being the pl'edominating
constituent.
Still farther to the west and northwest this stratified rock
changes to an unstratified
white and smoky quartz,

coarsely-granular
mixture of crystalline feldspar,
light-green
hornbIende_ and grains of magnetic

iron ore. Often within a few feet qu_te a nmnber of differently
and differently constituted gneissie and syenitic rocks occur.
"The

second

_[r. Green's

opening

house.

is one hundred

and

thirty

composed

feet S. 10 ° E. fi'om

It is eight feet long_ five feet wide_ and eighteen

deep.
On account of the shaft heing full of water a minute
ation coulduot
be made.
The seam is abont two f'cct wide.

feet

examinThe ore

occurs in grains_ and is imbedded iu a decomposing rock of hornblende
of
a light-green color, though the ore is much more abundant than the hornblonde, and occasionally is quite pure and fl'ee from it. The horublendic
gneiss in this opening differs somewhat from that iu the first opening by
its containing

coarsely-granular

and llght-greeu

hornblende,

gatherings

and seams

and by its cousiderahly

of feldspar_

contorted

quartz,

structure.

" In the gneiss of the second opening occurs strata of mica gneiss a ihw
inches in width, composed of subcrystMline yellowish-white
i_ldspar, a very
little quartz_ scales of brown mic% and occasionally
_From E, IIaucsscr_s
31_ 1853.

report

to Dr. Kltchell

on the

Wawayauda

a few particles
and

Green Mines_

80
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green colored hornblende.
The gneiss as exposed in the second shaft has
a ribbon-llke appearance, resulting fi'om the prevalence of feldspar or h_rnblonde in particular zones from one to several hlcbes wide.
t[orableade
occm's occasionally

in larger particles,

" In the hornblcndlc

and in a c13"stalline form.

gneiss on :_Ir. Green's property

occurs an irregularly-

shaped mass of syenite, which is exposed in the third opening, hereafter to
be described ; and in the second opening in the latter, according to the
specimens wo saw at the mouth of the shaft.
These
arc composcd of yellowlsh-wllite feldspar, sometimes
talline light-green

hornblende,

grainsof

specimens of syenite
green and semi-crys-

white quartz, sphene and

crysta]lized zircon, forming a beautifid zircon syenltc.
Grains
iron ore occasionally cater into the composition of the rock.
"The

third opening, about two hundred

of the secox_d, has been worked
of magnetic

of magnetic

aud fifty feet to the southwest

to a depth of seven feet, and exposes a vein

iron ore disseminated

half to four feet in thickness.
There is a marked difference

compact

through

hornblende,

fl'om

three

and

a

The vci n dips southeast at an anglo of 65 °.
in the mineralogical
composition and the geo-

logical character between the rock of the foot-wall and the hanghlg-wall,
the foot-wall being formed of hornhlcndic
gneiss, while file hanging-wall
consists of perfect syenite.
The following section is taken from the northc._torn side of the opening :
" :Passing fi'om the northwest
the hanging-wall, we notice--

to the southeast,

or from

the foot-wall

to

" 1st. That the grains of magnetic iron ore are largely distributed throngh
and imbedded in decomposed light-green
colored hornblende;
the seam
in which this occurs increasing in thickness from the top to the bottom of
the opening, the top being seven inches, and the bottom ten or twe]vc inches
thick.
" 2d. A small irregularly.shaped

grains

of

magnetic iron ore cropping out at the top, and increasing in thickness
seven inches, and then narrowing towards the bottom of the shaft.

to.

" 3d. A seam of magnetic

seam of syenite,

contalnh_g

iron ore twelve inches wide at the bottom.

"4th. A small irl:cgular gathering
iron ore.

of crystalline

feldspar

with magnetic

"5th. A seam one foot nhm inches in width at the bottom of the opening, composed of feldspar, hornb]ende, aud grahls of magnetic iron ore, the
last in large proportions
hornblende.
" 6th. Syenite,

disseminated

through

formh_g the banging-wall

sisting of crystalline-greenish

feldspar;

quartz.

orthoclaso

The syenite contains

the mixture

rock

hornblende,

of feldspar

of tbe whole
aud
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" On the southeastern
side of the opening may be seen at a distance of five
feet from the northeastern
side, the line between
the syenite and hornblcndic gneiss.
"The

greater

part of the slopes of the hills

on J.

8.

Green's

farm is

covered with drift, consisting of the debris of disintegrated
gneiss.'_I:[.
Since _{r. I-[anesser's examination of this mine other openings have been
made for ore farther to the southwest,
and with more promising results.
The compass gives strong evidence of attraction
from this mine on in a
southwest direction_ quite to the Wawayanda
Furnace, it is reported.
1o_. _¥_,_va_'andtt _ltn¢, in Vernon
diately north of the last mine.
The mining

operations

lowing facts respecting
this mine :

township,

Snssex Connty_ imme-

thus far carried on have brought

to light the fol-

the geology of the deposits of magnetic

iron orein

" 1st. The ore does not occur in regular voln% but in irregular deposits,
which, however, have a distinct course about northeast and southwest.
a _d. The thickness
the line perpendicular

of the separate deposits is exceedingly variable
to the dip as well as in the llne of the dip.

in

" 3d. The width of the deposits decreases towards the northeast and
southwest, and increases (as we descend) towards the depth_ that is towards
the southeast.
" 4th. A considerably

larger thickness

of the deposits may be'expected

at

a greater depth.
When the shafts shall have reached to where the greatest
width of the deposits is exposed, it will probably gradually decrease in
width

again.

" 5th. The dip of the deposits is exceedingly
15 _ and 50 ° to the southeast.

variable,

ranging

between

"6_h. The most regular deposit, and that approaching
nearest to the
character of a vein, is the first deposit, or the one farthest to the northwest
(the fourth depcslt of Dr. Kitchell's

report),

most regular foot-walls and hanglng-walls,
its average

on account

of its having

and of the greater

the

regularity

in

thickness.

" 7th. Although in some places a marked difference exists between the
mineralog[calcharacter
of the foot and the hanging-wall,
there may be
found numerous
localities
where the mineralogical
composition of the
underlying

rock and the overlying

is perfectly

alike, and others where the

former or latter show a continuous and marked change ia the relative
of their constituent minerals within the lhnits of a few t_ct.
"8th.

pro-

The syenite and granite dykes are fortnnately
not so extensive as
ect the owners to any considerable
expense in working the mine in

order to reach by cross-nuts the dislocated

branches

of magnetic
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" Crossing the mining property from northwest to southeast, or from the
the entrance of the tunnel to the new main shaft, we find the first or most
northwesterly

deposit at a distance of cighty-elght

feet from

the mouth

of

tlm tnmml.
It is fi'om two to eight feet ill width, and has been worked to
a depth of sixty feet below the level of the tunnel.
The second deposit is
forty-seven feet southeast fi'om the first, and is from two to twelve feet in
width.
It has beeu worked about fifty feet in length on either side of the
tunnelin a uortheastcrly
and southwesterly
direction.
The shaft ou this
deposit is eight feet northeast from the tunnel (air shaft), and one hundred
and thirty feet deep, viz., fifty feet from the surface of tlm ground
level of the tunnel, mid eigh W feet below the level of the tunnel.
" The third deposit is one hundred

feet southeast

to the

from the second, and is

fi'om four to twenty feet in width.
The tumlel is driven in a southeasterly
direction to the entrance of the third deposit, and then follows the third
deposit in asoatheasterly
direction for a distance of one hnndred and five
feet. A syenitic dyke has dislocated the third deposit, throwing offa branch
to the northeast.

A_ cross-cut,

eighteen

feet in length,

from the third deposit across to the branch

about

thirty

has

been

driven

feet fi'om the eud

of the tunnel, through the dyke or 'howser,' which at this place is about
six feet thick.
The branch vein lms been worked in length one hundred
feet.

The branch

and third deposit come together

at the end of the present

workings.
"From

the entrance

tion is situated

of the third deposit

the old main

ninety feet deep.
" The new main

shaft

shaft, not yet

for W feet in a southeast

(known

as the CUpi)er Shaft').

near tile present

It is

sunk as low as the vein, is eight), feet

deep.
It is situated two lmndrcd
aud ten
house of the mining captain, Mr. Steadworthy,
reach somewhat

direc-

termination

feet N. 70 ° E. from the
and when completed will
of the tunnel.

"The shaft sunk into the iburth deposit, which is not worked at present,
is about sixty feet northeast from the third, and is one hundred and ten feet
deep.
feet.

This deposit has been worked for a distance

"A new shaft has been sunk by the mining
and

ten feet W. 25 ° N. from his house.

we were unable to make any examination
mining

captain,

however, informed

of about two hundred

captain
The

about

one hundred

shafts beingfull

of water

of the vcin at the bottom.

me that

the

The

deposit was fi'om two to

four feet in width, at the depth of twenty feet below the surface of the
ground, and he pointed out different specimens belonging to the ovelqying
and underlying

rocks.

The ore is of an excellent
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by the owner of tlm Canister Forgo (?) who used all the ore that

was taken from tbis deposit (about ten tens).

This locality

affords an ex-

cellent opportunity for observing the difference in the minera l- composition
of the rock of the hanglng-wall and that of the foot-wall.
The rock of the
foot-wall

possesses the characteristics

of syenite, being

composed

of green-

ish suberystalllue feldspar ; dark-green hornblende, which assumes a lighter
color as it decomposes i grains of magnetic iron ore, quartz_ sphene, massive
and

crystallized

zircon_ epidote,

etc.

]:Iomblende

largely over the feldspar and other mineral
gatherings of iron pyrites occur occasionally
hanging-wall

rock Oh the contrary

caccous gneiss.
of the ground.

seems

to predominate

constituents.
Large irregular
in the underlying
rock.
The

is a quartzo-feldspathic-hornblcndic-mi-

The mica predominates
This deposit is evidently

at points nearest to thesurface
a continuation of the first deposit

(already spoken of), t]m mine proper.'--H.
The above description of these mines was made by ]%[r. Hauesscr

in 1856.

At a visit there in 1867, the mines were all in disuse, and so much filled
up with earth and water that no additional particulars could be obtained.
I09. Oxford i_Ines.
These mines are situated in the townships of Oxford and _Vashingten,
of the Scotts

Warren

:k[ol"mtain, and

County,
uear

mainly on the north slope of a spur

the line of the Warren

Railroad,

and

nearly in the ceutre of the count.)'.
These mines are well known, stone of
them having been worked over one hundred and twenty-five
years ago.
The Oxford Fm'nace now in operation,

was built

by Jonathan

Robcson_ in

1742-43_ and pu_ in operation in 1743_ Mr. Richard Shackleton having had
the contract to construct the raceway to carry water ibr its motive power.
Tradition says that the water blast was first used_ and that the product
per week was from thirteen to seventeen tons of pig-irou_ cousuming from
three hundred to four hundred bushels of charcoal to the ton of iron; at a
later period large bellows,

similar

in shape to those

used by blacksmiths,

were used, increasing the product two to four tons per week, from the
years 1800 to ]809.
The power was increased so as to produce from seventeen to twenty-two tons per week.
In 1832, what were known by furnace-men as tub-bellows with a working receiver were introduced, and the
make with cold-blast reached about twenty-two
tons per week, consuming
abou_ two hundred and seventy-five bushels of charcoal.
This was under
the management
of William
hot-blast_ obtaining a patent

I-[enry, Esq., who as early as 1834, applied
therefor.
The aim"was heated by the waste

heat at the tlmp by passing over the surface of smaU cast-iron pipes.

Soon

after this period, the subject of heating the blast by means of the waste-heat
of blast furnaces, was mucb talked of_ and every improvement or thought in
this line was eagerly

caught

up.

A diagram

of the ]_enry's
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was published

in England.

In tlle year 1837 the hot-blasts

had

been

so

much enlarged and improved that a yield of twenty-seven to twenty-eight
tons per week against twenty to twenty-two tons four years before, was tlle
result.
This satisfied the public want at that time.
The same stack is at
this time slightly enlarged in its interior diamctcr and height, and using
anthracite coal as fnel, and steam as its motive power, produces over seventy tons per week, or more than three times its early product.
Tile product of the whole county in 1837-38, being less than two hundred and
thirty

thousand

tons of pig

iron, while

that

of the year

1867, exceeded

one million three hundred thousand tons.
:New Jersey makingfifth
in the
Union in the value of iron produced, and third in the Union in the value
of iron ores produced.
The map of the Oxford Iron _flnes was drawn to show the remarkable
variation in direction of the veins
monly found in the Azoic region.
It is seen that instead

of ore at this place, from those com-

of the usual

northeast

and southwest

direction,

the veins run in direction slightly varying from each other, but mainly in
courses between northwest and southeast.
In this, however, they conform
to the gneiss rock in which they are imbedded.
It is difficult to concelvc
of the kinds of folding in the rocks, which conld have p/'oduccd these singularly curved beds. It plainly had taken place before the deposition of
the sand there, and limestone

of the valley, for there is no kind of parallel-

ism in the stratification
of the two. The red lines on the map give the
location of the veins, and the dotted lines those which arc traced by the
magnet.
Of the several veins here, the Franklin vein and the l'_ew vein at
the west of the property

have not been worked

been made on these. The Harrison
and it contains an immense quantity

for ore ; only searches

have

vein has been worked to some extenL,
ot ore, a vein of about twelve feet in

+.hickness having been opened for about two hundred
the surface, and for a depth of nlnety-four feet.

and

fifty feet

along

The ore, however, contains a considerable
percentage
of pyrites, too
much for profitable win'king in a furnace, and a large quantity is now at
the mlne--the

work

of mining

having

been

years since.
With the recent improvements
this large mine will become available.

stopped

at this

in working

vein several

sulphurous

ores

The Washington
Vein is close to, or.a part of ,the Harrison Vein, being
separated by not over twelve feet thickness
of rock. It runs parallel to
the Harrison Vein and has been worked about one hundred feet in deptl b
and for six hundred and sixty-three
feet in length.
Its width averages
about eighteen feet, and it is traced in length two thousand
one hundred
feet, showing about equal dip and variation

of the magnetic
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whole distance.The oreisredon itssurface,
rusty,and itsupper portion
was in loosegrainsllkegravel. It isnot worked atpresent.
The Stale.)'
_b_e was Quiteextcnslvely
worked formerlyand yle]dedan
excellent
oreforbars. It isnotworked atpresent,
otherveinshavingbeen
discovered
and mined atlesscost.
The :New _ine is the centreof the mining operations
now carriedon.
Itisa wide veinwith a strikeI"_.
25°W., a dipof 550-70° _., and apitch
tothe northwest. Ithas been worked fora distanceof sevenhundred feet
and isin some placesfortyfeetwide and averageseighteenfeet. It has
been worked down one hundred and fortyfeetin depth,and it is at this
depth fi'omthe surfacewhere itilas
reacheditsgreatest
width (Ibrtyfeet).
The ore is compact and contains a small percentage of a mineral resembling
chlorite.
It is somewhat striped with rook and a little iron pyrites can
occasionally be seen in it. It makes good iron in the furnace and fluxes
easily, not requiring over one thousand three hundred pounds of limestone
to the ten of pig-iron produced fi'om it. A very large
can be had from this mine whenever it is wanted.
The-Car

Wheel or Old Mine is llke an offshoot

annual

of the

production

:New Mine, and

its e_tern end curves around in a very indescribable way. The map gives
a little indication of it. It has been worked in some parts to a depth of one
hundred

and twenty-five

feet, and for nearly

five hundred

and has a thickness varying fi'om two to twenty feet.
good magnetite and has been largely and satisfactorily
tbr making

iron for railroad

car-wheels.

feet in length,

The ore is a very
used at the Furnace

The old workings

in the last cen-

tury were on the western end of this vein and cover a largo surfac% and
are scattered about in a most perplexing way. It is probable, and tradition
says, that there was a vel:y large quantity of loose ore ibund on the surface
and in the earth over and about this point, all of which the large openwork goes to prgve.
The density of the ore prevents itsbeing moved far
fi'om its original place by any drift agency.
Analyses

of ore fronv
1

:Magneticiron ore..............
Silica and insoluble matter .......
Sulphur .......................
Phosphoric acid ...............

96.1
4.8
trace,
trace.

Metallic iron, per cent ...........
71.0
I is fl'om the New Mine.
2 is from the Car-Wheel Vein.
3 is from the Harrisan Mine.
4 is from the Washington Mine.
6 is fi'om the Washington Mine.
6 is from the Franklin Vein.

t_e Oxford

.Mines.

S

S

4

92.5
7.8
trace.
0.0

81.7
9.4
0.0
.7

85.9
4.2
6.6
0.0

89.5
6.2
1.0
.8

82.3
16.3
.1
0.0

69.2

62.2

64.8

,59.6

• 67.0
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We note that_-l.

The property

was held by the Robesons.

2. By the

elder Dr. William Shippen, and Nicholas Biddle, grandfather of the banker,
and David Robesdam, afterward
Surveyor-General
of the United States.
3. By Judge Morris Robcson.
4. By the late Hens. William P. Robeson
and John P. B. Maxwell.
5. By the Messrs. Scranton ; and at the present
time by the Oxford Iron Company.
It was originally considered a Philadelphia
enterprise.
In its early days
the iron not used by forges in the count)', or for chimney-backs
and cannon-ball,

was carted

trausported

to the

in Durham

boats

Delaware

River below

to Philadelphia;

Belvidere,

and

some as plg-iron,

thence

and stone

in }leavy square blocks for ballasting ships." Cannon-balls have occasionally
bcen found in the old ciuder-heaps--and
many of the old houses in tlfis
State and New York,

were fitted out with iron chimney-backs

places.
Some still are in existence, dating back respectively
etc., with carvings of the Lion and the Unicorn, and either
"Dieu et men droll," or "Honi soit qui real y pense."

in their fire1747, 1758,
the mott%

llO.
The
&ndover
_lne,
is situated
iu l',Tewton township,
Sussex
County, three and a half miles fl'om the Roseville Mines, about seven miles
from the _Iorris Canal, one and- three-fourths miles north-northeast
from the

village of Andover, and about four miles south-southeast
from :h_ewton.
The mine has been extensively worked by the Trenton Iron Company for
a nlnnber of years past. It is now owned by the Andovcr Iron Company.
"Prior to file :Revolutionary war, the Andover mines, furnace and forges,
wcro in the possession of 'Allen and Turner,'
who owned about eleven
thousand

acres

of laud

besides.

mines and land were entered
afterwards

The furnace

by William

and

Thoums

into the hands of Alleu and Turner.

into refined bars, which were transported

yeas built

in 1763.

:Penn,

The

and passed

The pig-lron was all made

to the Delaware

l_iver, and thence

shipped to Philadelphia.
During the revolntionary
war in 1(78, the Andover Mines, furnace, and forges-were taken possession of by the Goutinental Congress, and the army supplied with iron and steel thence.
After the
]_evolution the works fell into ruin and were abandoned, until reopened by
the Trenton Iron Colnpany."--(Extract
fi'om a letter fromMr. Abram S.
Hewett

to Dr. William

Kitchell,

dated June

1_, 1855.) *

[Journals of Congress, lSlh January_ 1778.]
The Board ot War brought in a report, whereupon-•
R:solved, That the Board of War be authorized to direct Col. Ftower to make a contract with Mr.
Whitebel_d lIumphries, on the terms of the former agreement, or such other as Col. Flower ahal
deem equitable, for making a quantity of steel, for the supply of the continental
artificers and
works with that necessary article, and as the iron n_ade at tlle Andovcr works only w_ l with eertaiaty
m_swer thepurpose of making steel, that Col. Flower be directed to apply to the g0vcrnracnt
of New
JcrBcy, to put.a proper pol_on in possession of those works, (the 6ame belonging to per_ona who
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"Tlle ridge in which the deposit of ore at Andover occurs, extends from
its south-sottthwest tertnlnation, at which the extensive open works are situated, in a north-northeast direction for a distance of about two miles. In
width tile ridge varies one-fourth to three-elghths of a mile. That portion
of it in which the deposit of specular iron ore and the magnetic iron ore
and lead-bearing strata occur, is in average about three.eigltths of a mile in
width.
adhere to the enemies of tkcse States,) upon such terms as the government of the State of New
Jersey shall think proper; and that Col. Flower contract with the said person, for such quantlty
of iron as he shall think the serrice require.
P_sffved, That a letter be written by the Board of War to the Governor and Council of the State
of New Jersey, setting forth the peculiarity of the demand for these works, being the only proper
rnea_._for proc_vimj iron for 8_¢l, an article without which the service must irreparably suffer ; an d
that the said Governor and Council be desired to take such means as they shall think most proper
forpattingthesaidworks inblast,
and obtaining
a supplyofironwithoutdelay.

[From the Board of War to the Governor.]
W_R OFT_OB, May 25th, 1778.
The Board not having thought proper to agree with Col. ,John Patton for the carrying on the
Andover Iron Works, have instructed Col. Flower to apply to the government of your State, and
)rncurv tha possession of the works for Col. Thomas Mayhury, with whom the terms of the contract are settled, on condition of his getting the possession ogrceably to the resolution of Congress.
As we find it absolutcly necessary to put these works In blast, the Buard beg the favor of your Excellency to assist Col. Flower or Col. Maybury in the business ; they will necessarily have to haw
such, relative to these works with the go_:ernmcnt of your State.
I have thehoflortobe,with greatestaem)yottrveryobedientservant.
By order of the Board,
His ExcellencyGee. L1vu_osro.x.
RICHARD PgTgRS.
[F_,o_n Col. Flower to Gov. Livingston.]
LEBA._ON,3fay 28tb_ 1778.
Sm,--Your Excellency will sec by the Honorable Board of War and Ordinance, that they hays
not thought proper to agree with Col. Patton for the carrying on the Andover Iron Work% and have
directed
me toapplytotheGovernment ofyour Stateand procurethe possessionof theworks,to
wit,thefurnaceand Ibrges,
forCol.Thomas Maybury,withwhom l have made a contract
furthe
ironto be made atthe saidworks to be convertedintosleel,agreeably
to the resolution
of the
HonorableCongressof the15thof Januarylast; sinceCol. Patton could not get pusscssionof
theseworks,with theconsentoftheoaners,two ofthem beln_with the enemy in F,filad_Iphia
;
and Mr. Chew, whom Mr. Whitehead Hnmphrcys and myselfwaited on,who is anotherowner,
refusedto haveanythingtodo wlttl
iL as hewas onlya partowner,hutadvisedme tosend I_i
a flag
to Philadalplda,
InordertotreatwithMessrs.Allen& Turner on thetermsof the lease,
agreeably
to theresolution
of theHonorableHouse of Assembly of your State,on the ldthof March last;
which advice of Mr. Chew 1 considered as an lnsul L as he knew such a step was impracticable.
I therefore, in behalf of the United States of North America, beg leave to solicit your Excel*
leney'sassistauc_
inthesepremises,
inorder tohave Col.Mayb,ry put inpossessionof tileAndover Works as soon as possible.
As Tour honors were pleased to assure us that if the present own_rs of the works refu_ed to let them for the n_e of the public, the Legislature would titan take the
necessary steps lbr putting them in the possession of a proper person, tn order to have them carried
on for tile purpose before mentioned.
I hope the Legislature will approve of Col. Maybury, and give him such assistance as will enable
him to perform his contract, and that your Excellency will use your influence to accomplish this
veryessential
and importantbusiness.
I have the honor to he your Execllency's most obedient, obliged, very humble servant,
BgNJ,

HisExeellcney
Gee. LxvJ_OSTo.x,

FLOWER

7

Col.Adg. C.G. _o
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"In describing
themineralogical
and geological
features
of theAndover
, _[ine,I thinkitbestto dividetheestateintotwo parts,
nc;rthern
and southern. The southernpartincludesthedope)sit
of specular
ironore,thenorthelnpartcontainstheoresof lead,copperand magneticironore.
"I Willgive firstthe resnltof myobservations on tl_enorthernpart
(oresof load,copperand iron).
"The metalliferous
beltoccupiespartof the smnmit and thehigherpart
of thesoiltheast
slopeof theridge,theuveragecoursebeingfrom N. 40°E.
to _. 50° E. by compass,nearlycoincident
with thestrikeof the strataof
gneiss,
but notparallelto
thegeneralcourseof the range of hills,
which
isabout north-northe_tby south-sodthwest.The ore-bearing
b_It commences about one hundred and iburteen yards northeast by east from the
(lweIling-bouse

of _,[r. George, the superintendent

of the mine, and is here

from fifty to sixty feet in width.
It ranges with a somewhat varying thickness in the direction N. 40 ° E. and _'. 50 ° E. for a distance of about one
mile.

Into the northern

portion

of the ore bearing

strata

several

large

openings have been made at the Tar _[ine, a description of which will be
given below.
" The metalliferous belt is bounded on the northwest and on the southeasL
by gneiss (see section I.), which shows a smncwhat
composition.
The bearing of the strata is between

uniform character and
N. o0 ° E. and iN. 30 ° E.

dipping at steep angles of from 60 ° tb 70 ° to the southeast.
composed of both white and flesh-colored feldspar, orthoeIase

The gneiss is
and oligoclasc,

light-green

and yellowish-

colored hornblende,

green epidote.
its containing

light smoky colored

quartz

It presents to the observer two leading
epidote as an essential and never-failing

features: first, by
constituent ; 'and

second, by the narrow seams of feldspar, feldspar and quartz, etc., which
occur abundantly
in it, giving it a kind of ribbon-like
appearance.
The
manner in which epldotc enters into the composition of the gneiss,'varies
somewhat at different localities•
It sometimes forms narrow seams along
the

llne of stratification,

and

sometimes

narrow

detached

gatherings

at

rigl.lt angles to the line of bearing, and again at other localities it occurs in
large and irregular gatherings.
The narrow seams of quartz_ of feldspar
and.quartz,
and of quartz, feldspar and epidote, are almost always in the
line of bearing.
They continue either in a straight or slightly curved line.
:Following the gneiss in a northeastern
direction, we find it preserving
its
general characters and its leading composition, with'the difference, however,
tliat scales of black mica occasionally enter quite largely into its composition_ forming mica gneiss, and that red garnet, compact and in crystals,
occur not unfrequentlyin
the gneiss.
The feldspathic
constituent
of the
gneiss towards the northeast is chiefly oligoelase_ "_'vhilst towards the south-
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west orthoelase generally
forms the feldspathle constituent of the gneiss.
At and near the Tar Mine iron pyrites is a fi'equent assoclate with gneiss,
causing its rapid decomposition.
As to the proportion
of the single minerals to each other, it may be stated that feldspar and hornblende
are in
nearly

equal proportions

the northeast,
._ffaving given
detailed

description

northwest
between

to each other, whilst

of the metalliferous

slope of the
gneiss

quartz,

particularly

towards

enters but comparatively
slightly into the composition.
the general character of gneiss, I can now enter into a

and

gneiss

the

ridge

narrow

belt.

forms

Tile upper

pretty

belt of garnet

edge

of the

near the boundary
quartz

line

rock, intervening

between gneiss and the west-northwest
end of opeu works.
The opening
has been made pretty near the southwestern
termination
of the metalliferous belt.
"Of

The intervening
the belt intervening

belt presents
between

a highly varying

the gneiss

and

composition.

ore, red garnet

and

epidote form perhaps the most important and characteristic
constituents.
Close to and in immediate contact with gneiss, rite rock is fi'equently composed

of a mixture

of greyish-white,

compact

quartz

and

epidotc,

and

larger gatherings
of gray-colored and rather dull quartz are abundantly
met with.
Towards the m_ddle of the belt red garnet, of a compact texture and in imperfectly do_reloped crystals, fonus the predominating
constituent of the rock_ it being intimately mixed with compact and crystalline
feldspar of a vitreous lustre, epidote, amphibole, and wl)ite and dull-colored
quartz,

these minerals

mixing in highly variable

proportions

with

the gar-

net.
Feldsparisbutsparinglyfoundassociatcdwithgarnet.
Theboundary
line between rite garnet rock with its associates aud gneiss is an irregular
but a well-defined one, no passages from one rock into tile other being perceptible.
The gneiss close to the garnet rock cousists chiefly of lightbrownish

white

and yellowish-white

colored

feldspa 5 slightly

crystalline

green hornblende in exceedingly
small particles, some epidote and small
grains of light-colored quartz, the latter" as a gcucral thing entering but
slightly into the composition.
Feldspar and hornblende are in nearly equal
proportions to each other.
At other places the gneis_ close to the ore-bearing belt pres_::ts an intimate mixture of feldspar of a crystalline
texture,
and of yellowish-white
colors, and of epidote, the stratification
of the rock
disappearing
in hand specimens.
At the Tar _v[inc, that is, in the noi'theastern continuation
of the garnet rock and of its associates, the same
minerals, under exactly
the same elreumstanees,
are met with, wit]_ the
differeuce however that amphibole takes a more important
part in the
composition of the rock.
Amphibole and garnet ore are here the prevailing and leading minerals_ at some places the former, at other localities the
latter

predominating.
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"Another

opening

extends from the summit of J;hc hl]l in _ ._outhcast

by

east direction, cnttiug through part of the summit and part of the southeast
byeast slope of the hill.
It is from ten to twenty-five feet in width, from
two to twenty-five

feet in depth, and _.bout seventy

feet in length.

Within

the distance prescribed by the opening, magnetic iron ore and galena (sulplmret of lead) occur _mder highly interesting
eircnmstanccs.
Although
both of these ores are met with throughout the whole length of the opening,
or throughout the whole breadth of the metalliferous belt, the observer will
not t_tll to notice a certain regularity
larger quantities.
localities.
• "The

magnetic

belt twenty

as to the occnrrenee

In that respect they
iron ore_ largely

feet iu width,

extending

are co_fined

of these

to certain

mixed with foreign minerals,
from the northwest

or

occupies a

by west end of the

opening tbwards the southeast by east, and it is azaln met wlth
extent bounding the southeast by east termination
of the lead
The m._gnetle iron ore, together

ores in

points

to some
locality.

with its associates, occurs in what

may be

called un exceedingly irregular deposit or stock.
The galena (sulphuret of
lead) occurs iu small bnuches, the more regular of which are seen dipping
towards the northwest by west--these
bunches occurring within a zone of
rock about eighteen or nineteen feet in widtl b occupying the middle part of
the opening.
Copper pyrites occur in small particles, associated with different minerals,

and thus far it has not been

fuund

to any extent.

The

same can be said in relation to the zinc blonde (sulphuret of zinc). I will
now state more in detail the character and composition of the magnetic
irou ore and galena, and describe the minerals with which they are assocl_tcd.
" The magnetic iron ore is of a black color, inclined to b].ne. S_reak
nearly black.
Lustre, submetallic ; on crystalline planes metallic.
It is
magnetic,

and possesses some little polarity.

It occurs in compact and in

crystalline grains, associated or mixed with foreign minerals, and in larger
compact m,'tsscs, some of which show a lamcIlar structure.
It is associated
with iron pyrites,
" Quartz. .
,c Garnet,

chiefly compact,

disseminated

throughout

it.

of red color.

"Ampbiboleof
a bla_klsh-green color, granular
gate o.fimpcrfeetly developed crystals.

structure,

"Caleareons spar, generally highly crystalline,
whlte and blackish-grey
colors.
"Sulphate
of lime, in slender crystals.
"Feldspar.

of a vitreous lustre_ and of
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"A soft,
decomposedmineral,
ofwhiteanddullorof Ught-brownish
and
dullcolors.
" Galena,
ofa compactstructure_
texture
granular_
andpresenting
large
cleavage planes.
"_Iagnetic iron ore is found imbedded in and intimately mixed with
galena.
"All of these minerals and ores, associated with magnetic iron ore, occur
in highly variable proportions as to their quantity.
In spite of their apparent irregularity in the distribution of the associated m.inerals, there are
certain localities at which the one or the other mineral is found predomlnating.
" At the southwestern corner of'the opening, larger gatherings of quartz
arc frequently in immediate contact with magnetic iron ore. There is also
an oval-shaped mass about three feet wide and six feet long_ and getting
idcr towards a greater depth, of which mass calcareous spar, generally of
a highly crystalline structure, forms the most important and predominating
constituent.
Epidote occurs with the calcareous spar, also iron pyrites, red
garnet, small particles of galena, grains of magnetic iron, green amphibole,
pyroxene, etc. Copper pyrites seem to occur to some extent, but whether
in connection with the oval-shaped mas_ could not be ascertained. 13ounding the calcareous mass, magnetic iron ore occurs to a somewhat larger
extent, it being less contaminated with foreign minerals_ which are chiefly
red, compact garnet, and granular, pale-green colored amphibole. Iron
pyrites and cpidote, besides garnet and a pale-green colored decomposed
mineral enter quite abundantly into the composition of the ore-bearing rock.
At another locality amphibole is the predominating associate with magnetic
iron ore_ while only a few feet to the south-southwest of this point the
same strata is ahnost entirely composed of rod garnet of a granular structure, mixed with which thero occurs a pale-green colored and dull, decomposed mineral. Iron pyrites sometimes enter hut sparingly into this garnet
rock: and sometimes it forms somewhat large gatherings, causing the rapid
decomposition of the solid and hard rock. The strata dip here distinctly
at a steep angle to the cast-southeast. Another stratum passes, howevcr_
ahnost imperceptibly into a rock composed of magnetic iron ore. Small
particles of iron pyrites and a pale-green cotorcd, decomposed mineral,
resembling very much that occurring at :Mine Hill, Franklin Furnace,
and Hm'diston township.
" It was stated above that the lead ore _alcna)_ in small irregular
bunches occurs chiefly within a zone of rock, about eighteen or nineteen
feet in length. Galena (sulphurct of lead) i.s found associated with o_lcclreous spct_"of a highly crystalline structure, in larger particles mixed with
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galena, and exceedingly
spar.
"Zl[agnetio

iron ore, compact,

galena.
" 6bavperpyrites
" Quartz,

small parts of galena

_ compact,

of lighter

and

imbedded

impreguated

in and

mixed intimately

in small particles,

imbedded

darker-grey

dull colors,

and

in calcareous
with

in galena.
forming

larger

gatherings in calcareous spar, and smaller gatherings
in galena.
Some of
the quartz gatherings are angular.
Galena in small particles occurs also
disseminated throughout the quartz.
Not unfrequently smaller gatherings
of galena are met with on the line between quartz and calcareous spar.
"_'onpyrites,
clfiefly of a compact texture.
Similar gatherings of compact iron pyrites are occasionally
galena.

met with on the line between

"Brown zinc blende (sulphuret
calcareous spar.

of zinc), intimately

"t_ed garnet.
"A_n2hlbole , of a pale-green
"Cldorite.

color, rapidly

quartz and

mixed with galena_ in

decomposing.

"Galena,
with the minerals associating with it, occurs in a rock, of which
garnet, of a clear red color forms the predominating
constituent.
" At one place the rock shows

a peculiar

and iuteresting

composition.

It is formed of garnet of a clear red color, feldspar of a white color, crystalline struetm'e and vitreous lustre, and of blackish-green and dull amt)hlbole.
The rock takes a peculiarly striped appearance
from the manner in which
garnet enters into its composition.
Garnet sometimes occurs in gatherings,
and sometimes it forms a base throughout
are disseminated.
In both cases garnet

which feldspar and hornblende
forms the prevailing constituent.

]?Iere and there galcna enters into tim composition of this rock.
The rock
thus composed passes almost imperceptibly
into a rather coarsely-granular
mixture of garnet_ epidote, galena, magnetic iron ore, the latter occasionally in smaller gatherings_ surrounded
or inclosed by red garnet.
It is
worthy of notice that magnetic iron ore seems to be in connection with the
occurrence of larger bunches of galena.
Wherever
galena occurs in comparatively larger masses, the magnetic iron ore takes a prominent
part. in
the composition of the rock in which the galena occurs, magnetic iron ore
then predominating
over garnet.
On the contrary_ at those localities
where galena_ largely
gatherings,

mixed with ibreign mluerals_ is found forming

there magnetic

of the bounding

rock, garnet

iron ore enters but slightly
then being the leading

small

into the composition
constituent.

This fact

may be of stone practical ifiaportanee in the future search for lead ores at
A._dovcr Mine.
The lead-bearing strata dip distinctly to the southeast at
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a steep angle--the
larger bunches of lead ore arc seen dipping at an angle
of from 40 ° to 50 ° to the northwest by west. It was stated above that the
magnetic

iron ore was chiefly confined

the opening,

by west portion of

and the lead ore to the middle part of tile opening.

now to describe
opening.

to the northwest

the rocks exposed in the southeast

These rocks m'e characterized

We }lave

by east portion

by the prevalence

of the

of calcareous

spar.
Here calcareous s'par, sometimes of a highly crystalline
structure,
and sometimes of a compac% forms the base throughout which green sahlitc
(a variety of pyroxene), iron pyrite% magnetic iron ore, garnet, feldspar,
etc., are

disseminated.

Highly

interesting

is tlle

occurrence

of nearly

regular seams of calcareous spar, from the thickness of a leaf of paper to
half an inch in thickness in a rock chiefly composed of magnetic iron ore and
garnet.
INot nnfrequcntly a narrow seam of calcareous spar, of a yellowish-whlte color, and of a subcrystalline texture, is seen penetrating
a larger,
irregular-shaped

gathering

of highly crystalline

calcareous

spar, of a bluish-

greycoIor.
The difference in structure deserves a particular notice.
The
seams are of a subcrystallinc
strncture, whilst the gatherings are of a highly
crystalline

strnctnre.

The

rock

imbedding

spar is a coarsely-granular

mixture

feldspar,

and

green

pyroxcne,

the gatherings

of calcareous

garnet.

of calcareous

spar, magnetic

Occasionally

the

iron ore,

calcareous

spar

forming the narrow seams contains small particles of iron pyrites.
It is
not to be doubted that the rocks now containing garnet, magnetic iron ore,
galena, zinc blonde, and copper pyrites,

were once strata

.undergone a metamorphic
change.
"The metalliferous belt appears getting
the Tar Mine, where openings in search

of gneiss that have

wider towarcls the northeast.
for magnetic

iron

made, the same species of garnet occurs as at Andover--in
and in large crystals

(dodecahedrons),

associated

ore have
compact

with grey-colored

At
been

masses
and dull

quartz, magnetic iron ore (imbedded in both garnet and quartz)_ epidotc of
a yellowish-green
color, hornblende,
pyroxcne,
etc. On examining
the
lead and copper ores at Andovcr
Mines, the question naturally
arises
whether there be accrtainty,
or at least a probability,
of finding larger
quantities of both lead and copper ores at; a greater depth."--H.
Through the fiLvor of the Trenton Iron Company, the survey has been
allowed to copy a map and sections of the Andover Mine, showing its condition when the principal

work io it was suspended

The printed copy is here inserted,
able working, which has supplied
superior quality.
_3d[r.Wurtz has described
ring in its vieinityj'as

this

four. or five years

ago.

and will give a good idea of this remarksuch an enormous quantity of ors of a
mln% together

with the minerals-occur-

follows :
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ore-bed here is imbedded

in tile same kind of rock as tile ordinary

magnetic iron ore seams of this region, and bears a general resemblance to
them also in confignration and strticture, the longer axis of the mass of ore
lying iu a direction from northeast to sonthwest, or parallel to the strata of
the gneiss rocks of this country, and the walls of the ore-bed, wherever
they are well-defined, belngvertical,
or nearly so ; but the ore itself is ibr
the most part quite different in its nature, approaching
generally more
nearly to the constitution
of hematite, or red oxide of iron, a substance
which differs from magnetite or the black oxide, only in contaln_ng more
oxygen.
These ores generally contain, moreover, a mucli greater proportion of manganesp and zinc than the magnetic
of these metals which must exert an important

ores, and nsually quantities
influence upon the" qnality

of the iron made from it. There arc also associated with this oro-bed, in
various places_ quantities more or less great of minerals containing
lead,
copper, zinc and manganese, which arc not found at the other mines ; so
that this mine, while it may be considered as belonging to the same family
of mineral formations as the magnetic
must be admitted to be of a different

ore seams which have been described,
sTecles.

• '_ The open excavation, which has been made along the course of the ore
deposit, from northeast
to southwest, is seven hundred mid fifty feet 'in
length,
depth.

and from thirty to Sixty feet or more in width,
At the southwest

end_ the depth

and very variable

of the deposit

appears

usually

in
to

have been small, although in places it increasesto
perhaps thirty or ibrty
feet, forming what may be called basins or bowls, "ibrmerly filled with ore.
There are two or three of these basins in the southwestern
portion of the
mine, the ore of which has been entirely worked out. Proceeding towards
the northwest_

we find another

basin

of very great

size, several

hundred

feet in length, and eighty-five feet in depth, where the deposit expands to
an average width of sixty-five feet, its maximum width being as ranch as
seventy-five
worked'out,

feet. In this part of the mine also the ore has been mostly
leaving a vast pit_ the side-walls of which are generally verti-

cal, and the bottom very uneven and irregular.
To convey any distinct
idea of this excavation by words, without the assistance of drawings, wonld
be impossible_ so that I shall confiuo
observations.

myself at present

to a few special

" In the bottom of this excavation there are two principal
bowl-sl_aped
cavities, with a ridge of rock rising between them, the longitudinal direction of which is the same as that of the whole
southeast

mine.

side of this ridge is much the deepest,

The

cavity on the

and the southeast

wall of

the ore.bed or the hanging-wall,
as it is called_ and as it actually becomcs_
farther to the northeast, in what is called the middle stopes, where the ore-
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bed assumes a steep dip to the southeast,

presents

_9

the appearance

of a per-

pendicular precipice, eighty-five feet high at the highest plan% and two or
three hundred feet in length.
Upon the wall is perceived an appearance
similar to that described

as occurring

upon the foot-wall at the entrance

to

the 2ffount Hope Open Wol_kings, namely, a marking or furrowing of the
face of the rock, the fnrrows being, however, in th_s case, unlike those at
2t[ount Hope, very irregular and ill-defined.
These furrows, like those at
Mount Hope, dip towards the noi:theast, though at a somewhat greater
angle, which in this case may amonn{c, according to my best recollection,
no measnrement having been made_ to abotLt 15 ° from the horizontal.
The
degree of this inclination may be of ilnportance to the
the form of those parts of tlm orc-bed_ which have not

comprehension
of
yet been opened,

lying to the northeast_ where the upper boundary or limit
sinks below the surface of the rock.
Some of the farrows
hanglng-wall,

arc filled with a pulvcrulcnt

gancsc.
" The immense
above described,

hydrated

of the ore-bed
visible on the

sesquio:ddc

of man-

mass of ore which has been taken out of the great basin
had a peculiar

ties of ores found, known to the
' red ore) of which

structure.

There arc

miners

by the names

full descriptions

will be given

two principal

varic.

of ' blue ore'

hereafter.

and

The mass

of the ore-bed presents the general struetnre of a kernel of the blue ore, snrrounded by a thick shell of the red ore. Thus, on the top_ the ore is fouud
to be of the red variety, and the same next

to the two walls and the bottom

of the deposit, while the centre is usually of the blue w_riety.
" Passing on to the northeast, from the great basin, we come to tim middle slopes, where the miners were at work at the tbnn of my visit. It is
about here that the railroad upon wLich ore is taken to the _[orris Canal
at Waterloo, seven miles distant, enters the mine.
Upon this railroad there
were being rnn, at the time of my visit, five ore-trains pcr day, carrying
each fifty tons of ore. The workings at the middle stopes have reached to
seine twenty-five

or thirty

point the ore-bed is much

feet below the level of the railroad,
nan'ower

Ithan

usual.

Passing

and

at this

onward

to the

northeast, the workings are no longer open to the sky, but are entered by
means of drifts and shafts.
They exr.cnd abont two hnndrcd feet beyond
the middle slopes, making

the whole

distance

throughout

which

this ore

deposit has bcea opened, nearly one thousand fcct. In the extreme northcast workings_ the width of the ore averages about thirty feet, and the
lowest point, or deepest p'_rt of tim whole mine, is fifty feet below tbc railroad.
The ore in the northeast stopes approaches more to tllecondition of
magnetite,

being in some places identical

ill appearance

with some of the

8_
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ores 6f the ordinary magnetic iron seams in _[orris County, as will be seen
from the descriptions of the specimens given below.
" Some superficial excavations have been made to the northeast of the
mine, and lead and copper minerals tbund.
In one place has been thrown
out a considerable quantity of galena, and at another some materials containing

malachite

and copper

pyrites,

there is small reason for expecting

but

frmn

the

to find these

observed,

in regular

veins,

or in any tbrm su[fioiently reliable to justii_ mining operations.
" Some two hundred yards or more to the northeast, nearly or quite in a
line with the great ore-bed, appears another opening, made into a seam of
ore of some size, which crops out on the steep slope of a hin.
The nmterials thrown

out appear

to be principall_

mixtures

of magnetite

great deal of pyrites.
_ear the surface considerable
bunches.
Specimens were collected at this spot.

galena

with a

appears

in

'_]?rocccding on ilu'ther in the same direction, many more superficial indications appear of the presence of different varieties of iron ores, the
whole vieiulty appearing to be highly metalliferous,
more thorough explanation.
" A very large collection, comprising
made at Audover, in order to represent

and

to merit a mucll

some hundreds
of specimens, was
not only the kinds of ore ]['roan dif-

ferent parts of the mine and tlleir associated rocks, but also the great variety
of intcrestlng minerals which are fouud in profusion in and about the mine.
Some of the specimens collected are of large size, and several of them may
be pronounced to be among the most remarkable
and interesting
of their
kind.
In describing the spechncns I will commence with those from the
most southwesterly
portion of the excavation,
and proceed
northeast, considering the miscellaneous specimens last.

towards

the

" (1.) Ore from a basin or cavity_ situated at the southwest extremity of
the mine, which is a mass of nodules of red and black hematite, of irregular tbrms and sizes, cemented
together, and containing
much crystalline
yellow blonde (sulp]lidc of zinc.)
" (2,.) Ore f'rom another

basin lying intermediate

tim great basin, and situated

between

the above and

upon the highest part of the hill, which is com-

posed of small, bard, compact granules of the black hematite, cemented
the red heumtite, which is silicious and somewllat jaspery in appearance
some places.

These two varieties

mass of the ore throughout

of hematite,

the greater

which

make

up the

part of the whole bed, require

by
in

great
spe-

cial description.
The red mineral consists essentially of red oxide of iron,
most usnally_ if not always, mixed in tlm most intimate manner possible
with nmrc or less silica, so that the
and lustre of quartz_ although

massposscsses

having also the red

I

I

indications

minerals
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or partially
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is, very

in the amorphous

fracture,

pretty

forming,

spechnens

or

when the

of red jasper.

The black mineral, which forms the greater portion of the centre of the
mass of the ore-bed, as before stated, and is called _blue ore ' by the miners,
from a bluish tinge which it has, appears

to differ

principally in containing more or less manganese,
ide or deutoxide, or both ; and to this admixtnro,

from the

red

nlineral

in the form of sesquioxits color is probably in

some cases due; although, froiR the fact that it is usually attracted to smnc
extent by the magnet, it may contain a small quantity of magnetite ; but
still it is difficult

to imaglno how magnetite

can exist in the presence

of

any of tho higher oxides of manganese,
supposb_g this ore-bed to be of
igneous formation, or to have ever been subjected to the action of a hcat
sufficient to fuse or sem_fnse its contents.
"Here

then is a point, which, when settled

by the investigations

which I

now have in progress, must throw some light upon the nature of the agencies concerned in the formatlon of this mass of ore. It must he remembered

that, according

somethnes

to the

magnetic,

investigations

its m_ximum

attractability

of Delesse, _ hematite
being

represented

ore is
by the

nmnber 2.35, that of steel being 100, and that of magnetite
ranging from
15 to 65. It is possible therefore that the magnetic force of the Analog-or
mineral may be due to the sesquioxlde of iron which it contains as its predominating ingredient, although in my opinion it is frequently
too well
marked to be attributed
to anything but an admixture
of magnetic oxide.
There is a difficult)'-in determining
the condition of oxidation of the iron
in a mineral like this, which contains one of the higher oxides of manganese, as on solution in an acid the iron is inevitably sesquioxldizcd
by the
oxide of manganese.

In view of the

peculiar

composition

of this black

mineral, I have been at a loss by what name to designate it, as it must be
frequently spoken of in this report; but [ have finally concluded to call it
'black hematite,' because it is essentially hematite, and dcrives its dark
tinge

merely

from

some admixture,

whether

this be magnetite

or one of

the oxides of manganese, or both.
I must remark, however, that I do not
intend to compare it with the doubtfld species psilomelane, which, as I
should have remarked before, it sometimes resembles very much in upper, ranee, and to which the name ' black hematite' has also been applied.
" The so-called ' red ore' of the mine, is a mixture in very variable proportions

of the black

predominating,

hematite

and forming

which binds together
_Sce Dana's Mineralogy,

with

sometimes,

the red hematite_ the latter
apparently,

the nodules 9r granules

the cementing

of black

hematite.

1854, p. 176.
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ores of tMs mine are excessively
the silica which they contain.
"(3.)
basin.

Spcchncns

from the

hard, and strike fire with

mass of ore formerly

steel, owing

existing

to

in tlm great

"(a.) Two varieties of ore, wldch were found in the upper part of the
bed near its surfaee_ the first of which is composed of cemented nodules of
black hematite, irregulaz' in size and shape, and distinctly attractable
by
the magnet, containing also much calcite in small scums and dlsseminatcd ;
while the second is a pnlverulent
with amorphous red hematite.

mixture

of granules

of the black hematite

"(b.) Ore fl'om t]le soutlmast side of the bed next to the hanglng-wa]l,
which is _red ore 7 or u mixture of the black and red hematitcs_ the latter
predominating,
and possesshlg the jaspery or snbvitreous
fracture usual to
it. It contains mmmrons seams of calcite.
"(c.) Rock f>om a ' horse,' or small seam, which pervaded
not fi_r ti'om the hufiging-wall, and parallel to the latter, which
composed principally
of a dark-colored
mic% with
incrustations of calcit% which are sometilncs cohnnnar

tlm re'e-bed
is a schist

fissures lined
in structure.

with

"(d.) _]31ue ore, _from the central portion of the bed, which is ]lard_
heavy, black and nearly or.qulte amorl)hous , with a brilliant lustre on the
surfilces of fracture;magnetlc

to an important

degree, und evenpolarlc,

lit

is filll of brown garnet and honey-yellow blende in particles_ laminated
in
its structure and l_cnetrated in every direction by smull seams of white
calcite.
"(e.) Ore from the northwest side of the bed, next to the foot-wall,
is precisely similar to (_) the ore _ronl the southeast side.
"(.f.)

Ore from the same

side as (e), but from the bottom

which exists there, which is apparently

identical

which

of a basin

with (e) and with (b).

" (4.) Ore from the middle stepes, where the ore-bed descends under the
rock.
In this part of the mine the red variety of the ore decreases and
entirely disappears, the whole mass being of the blue kind.
There were
collected specimens of several different varieties of the blue ore, which
differ principally in their structure
in their composition;
some being

and mode of aggregation, and not much
granular ; and others compact, with a

black, jasper-like fi'acture and lustre, and having a large jointed cleavage ;
together with all the gradations between tlmse two extremes.
All are more
61' less magnetic,
or less abundantly
but few.
The

following

but the attraetibility

is confined to particles

fllrougheut

the mSss, of which

ores collected

by hl:r. Wurtz
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analyzed.
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account

of the mixed character

of metallic

of the oxides of iron ht the mine, tho yield

iron is put down instead
1
56.85
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of the amount

of oxides :

Analyses.
3
4
40.75 44.51

2
58.12

5
6
7
8
9
!_[ctallie iron......
46.8{) 46.40 55.20 64.65 59.20
Red oxide of mangancse ..........
45
.45 trace.
.20 19.85
1.45 trace.
.40 trace.
Phosphoric acid..trace.
.30 trace.
.51 trace.
.47
.51
.19 trace.
Sulphur .........
trace.
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00 trace.
.00
Insoluble matter.. 5.80
6.20 11.80 11.80
6.90
4.50 12.15
2.75 7.70
1. Hematite ore fl'om southwest opening.
2. Hematite with a little magnetite forming upper part of deposit in large mine.
3. Hematite with magnetite from northwest side of deposit in larg5 mine.
4. Magnetite with hematite from deepest part of large mine.
5. Polaric magnetite from central part of deposit in large mine (blue ore).
6. Magnetite fi'om upper part of central portion of deposit in iarge mine.
7. Magnetite from upper or middle mine.
8. Magnetite from extreme northeast end of large mine.
9. )[agaetic ore from east end of mine.
The analyses of these ores furnishes
ores which contain
contain
"(6.)

phosphorus,

manganese.
_iscellancous

an explanation

are yet excellent

of the fact that these

for makiug

steel.

They

specimens.

"(a.) Garnets, with willemlte, etc. This garnet occurs in crystals, probably as large as any fouud in the world ; one which I have, although broken_
retaining
that the

several of its faces in perfect condition_ which show by their size
whole crystal must have been at least six inches in diameter.

Others are veryplentiful
from the diameter
even three inches.
The smaller crystals

of half an inch up to two or
sometimes retain considerable

polisl b but the larger ones are dull, apparently
They are rhombic

dodecahedrons_

edges are truncated.
generally

opaque

from the effect of alteration.

and in some of the larger specimens

The color of this garnet is ehocolate-brown_

and fragile from tbe effect of alteration.

the

and it is

:From tim fre-

quent assoclatlpn with it of willemite, or silicate of zinc, and of hydrated
sesquioxide
of manganese in fine powder, filling cavities, and fl'om its
apparently considerable weight, it is suspected to be highly manganifcrous
or zinciferous, or both, and an analysis will be made to determine the point.
The specimens of garr et collected, include masses a foot or more in diameter, covered with crystals of various sizes, and forming exceedingly fine
specimens.
The willemite, which occurs in hexagonal prisms, generally of
a greyish color, but somethnes nearly white among the garnet crystals_ is
a very rare mineral species, of which I can find but one known European
locality, and but two others on this side of the Atlantic, both of which arc
in New Jersey, namely, :Mine Hill and Stirling Hill, in Sussex.
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" (b.) Calcite,

or carbonate

of lime, in a great

seams of a white color pervading
and masses of crystals,

nearly

of white and beautiful

with masses of calcite of the latter
sharply-angular

nodules

variety

of forms, such as

all the other materials
salmon

of the mine

colors.

Associated

color_ wcrc fomld irregular

of the bright

red jasperoid

hematite,

but very

imbedded

in

black hematite, presenting a very singular appearance.
Solnctimes calcite
of a white color occurs together with the black and red hematites, in
alternate
narrow bands, presenting
a striped, agate-like appearance, and
these bands or laminae will be crossed again at various angles by seams of
white calcite or quartz.
The crystals of calcite sometimes present the
pearly

lustre

and curved

surfaces

of dolomite,

but contain

no magnesia.

Tile surfaces of the crystals are sometimes striated
parallel to tile lateral
axes'of
the rhombobedron.
]_[asscs and seams of calcite occur having
these curved

and striated

found inclosed

cleavages

an inch or two across ; such seams were

by surfaces of crystalline

red hematite,

having

a mamillary

aspect.
Calcite also occurs in the form of a great variety of incrustations
upon the ore and upon the rocks, showing every gradation of beauty and
delicacy,

some amorphous,

some mamillary,

line, and some in the form

of dog-tooth

bcautiflfl one, consisting of a congeries
thin enough to be called plates.
_one
tain any magnesia,

sonic botryoidal,

spar, together

with

some crystalanother

very

of very flat rhombohedrons,
almost
of these various incrustations
con-

but several of them contain

m_:cb zinc, especially

tile

one last spokcu of, which probably owes its peculiar form to the presence
of zinc. Indications were encountered which seem to prove that the process of formation of these incrustations
period, going on, as heaps of fragments
were found incrusted

and cven cemented

" (e.) Blende or sulphide

is now, or has been at some recent
apparently
of artificial tbrmation
together.

of zinc in crystals,

sometimes

black

and somc-

times transparent
and of a beautiful honey-yellow
associated with malachite and drusy quartz, and

color, the former variety
the latter in masses of

augular

by calcite.

fragments

of.hematite

cemented

together

"(d.) Fluor spar, of a dark-violet color, generally
opaque and massive,
but sometimes transparent
and giving indications of an octahedral
cleavage, imbedded in quartz and associated with calcite.
Besides the mineralogical agreement

of this mineral

with fluor spar,

chemical

examination

proved it to be that species, and deep etchings were produced on glass by
its means.
Before the blowpipe, previous to fusion, the mineral loses its
violet color completely,
"(e.)

Galena

becoming

or sulphide

pure white and opaque.

of lead is principally

found at points northeast

of the large mine, and will be spoken of again below.
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" (f..) Chateopyrite or copper pyrites occurs in patches diffused
masses of calcite, which have large curved and striated cleavages.

ttn'ough

" (g.) ]_Iaiachite or green carbonate of copper ,generally amorphous, associated wlth','m_orphous hematite and drusy quartz ; somethnes also with a
black pulveruleat

substance,

which

sulphide of copper, o1"a mixture
"(h.)

_Iaguetite

is cuprilbrous,

and

of both ; also occasional

is ibund occasionally

in regular

is either

oxide

patches

of azurite.

octahedral

or

crystals.

" (i.) Tale of a beautiful green color and very pure is found quite abundantly in many parts of the mice, sometimes in a white opaque caleit% and
rcd jasper,
color. '
"(_.)

making

spccimcns

Mica (phlogopite

sometimes

of a striking

aspect,

from

?) of a black color, and perfectly

an inch in diameter,

in large

masses

the contrast

of

opaque, in plates

of a singular

the cleavages of the mica not lying parallel, but arranged
in a very disorderly
manner;
sometimes mixed with an

appcaranc%
in all planes
amber-colored

garnet.
"Othcr
glomeratcs

mlscellancous

specinmns

of the various minerals

very irregular

are various

singular

mixtures

found in the ndne_ including

nodules of hematitc_ somcthnes

crystalline,

and conmasses of

sometimes

amor-

phous and angular in shape, ecmcnted
together by ealeit% and having
thick incrustations of finely laminated
hematite;
the calcite is frcciuently
interspersed with cr_stals of honey-yellow
transparent
blcnde.
Some of
the largc angular nodules of hematite in these heterogeneous
mixtures are
themselves finely laminated,
and evidently fragments of former incrustations, which have been broken into pieces by some convulsion and afterwards
re-cemented.
tion.
"_Iasses

These form very beautiful
of hematite

were

found

and useful specimens

containing

cavities

quartz, and containing
a mineral in small, long,
prisms, arranged in groups radiating
fi'om centres.

lined

for illustrawith

drusy

fiat, thin, transparent
These crystals were

too small to be measured, but uuder the magnifier appeared to be of the
nmnoclinic system, or possibly hemihedral forms of the trilnetrie system.
Their chemical composition makes them a hydrated silicate of zlnc, so that
they are most probably calamine, which is trimetric.
This mineral will be
analyzed.
" (7.)Specimens
from the shallow excavations
northeast
of the great
mine.
These:include
masses oflimonite,
containing
amorphous malachite"
and aznrite ; pulverulent lbnonite in very large masses ; malachite
incrustations on jasperold hematite ; massive pyrites, honey-combed by oxidation ;
a red rock, composed

of an intimate

mixture

of finely-granular
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calcite;

chalcopyrite,

various

singular-looking

presenting

mixtures

of calcite_ hematite,

a spotted lcopard-skimlike

appearance

"Here, also, is found galena ill some 'abundance.
gramdar and incrusted, and mixed with a yellowish
whlch is a carbonate,

and therefore

tains no appreciable
"(8.)

Specimens

quantity

probably

and

in fracture.

It is generally finelypulverulent substance,

amorphous

cernsite.

It con-

of silver.

from the opening

on the hill-side northwest

of the mine_

mixtures of magnctlte_ cuprlferous pyrites, and winc-red garnet in crystals_ whic]l fbrln the mass of the seanl of ore, sometlnles in admixture with
calcite,

a littie

chalcopyrite,

and

green

hornblende.

mixed togctlmr in all proportions, and some
magnetite, to tlm exclusion of the others.
" The cupriferons pyrites above spoken
"dantly, is lint ehalcopyrite,
as it is ligbter

Tlmse

specimens

minerals

are

contain principally

oI; which is found quite abunin color, harder (although
not

cqnal in this respect to common pyrites), and contains much less copper. It
tarnishes to bronze and irised tints.
It much resembles in character the
supposed pecfiliar eupriferous
associated with the supposed
analysis
worthy

should

bc made

of exploitation

" Other specimens

pyrites, observed
new titanlferous
to ascertain

at the Mount t[ope Tunnel_
mineral found there.
Z_n

both its nature

and whether

it is

for the copper it contains.
found at tlds spot are terminated

prismatic

crystals of

hornblende, tlm faces of which were, however, much akcred and roughened,
(I : I with tlm common goniometer_123
° ; hornblende is 124 o) associated
with apatitc in green prisms and crystallized calcite, in a granular crystalline garnet rock; a very curious rock, composed of crystalline calcite_ with
nnmcrons

irregularly-shaped

granules

of a dark-green

mineral,

resembling

serpentine, patches of chalcopyrite_ and some green transparent
crystals of
apatite interspersed
through it. The galena which oecm's hero in considerable quantity,
garnet rock.

presents

" It will be interesting

clcavages

of some size, and

to give here in recapitulation

is imbedded

u list of all the

minerals found at the Andover ]Kine, and in the immediate
ing three or four found at the Tar and Longcore mines :
"Garnet
crystals, sometilnes several inches
hrowu, ambcr-yellow_ and wine-red colors.
"Willemite,

in hexagonal

prisms, some nearly

vicinity,

in diameter,

includ-

of chocolatc-

white in color.

:: Earthy manganese (hydrated scsquioxide ?)
" Calcite, opaque, white and salmon-colored crystalline,

strlatcd,

and with

cm'ved cleavage surfaces also, as dog-tooth spar, and varieties of mamillary
incrustations,
also zinciferous calcite, in very much flattened rhombohcdrons.
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honey-yellow.

"Fluor spar, of dark-violet color.
" Galena, cleavable and granular.
" Ccrusite (_) amorphous.
"Chalcopyrite.
"Malaeblte,
amorphous.
" Azurite, in iuorustations.
" Quartz, drusy, and other forms, such asj_tsper.
"]_agnetite,
"Talc,

m.'tsslve and in regular octahedrons.

pure, and of_ green color.

":Mica, black opaque.
"Hematite,
crystallized
" Calamine

and amorphous.

(?) in small transparent

prisms.

"Limonlte,
massive, and pnlveru]ent.
_ Pyrites, in numerous forms.
"Itornblende,
"Apatlte,
" Epidote,

in crystals;

variety

coccoliteat

Lbngcore's

in transparent green prlsms.
in green crystals, at Tar Hill :Mine,

:Mille.

and elsewhere,

and of

yellow color, at Longcore's Mine.
"Pyrrhotine,
at Longeore's Mine.
" Fcldspar_ translucent

green, at Longcore's

llln. Tar

"A't this mine two large openings have been made ;

iIW

iE,nc.

Mine.

one about sixt:y feet long and seventy feet wide, and the other about one
hundred feet long and ten feet wide.
At the time of thclr examination
they were both filled with _'atcr, wldch necessarily confined the examination of the mine to the surface, and to the rock which had been thrown out.
The ore is chiefly an admixture of inagnetlte
and iron pyrites, the latter
constituting

by far tlm greater

ing mlnerals
rubblshlylng

as occnrrlng here.
': Some specimens were selected from the
around each of these opc1_ings, which comprise magnetite

having

regular

assoch_ted with

cleavages,
pyrites;

part.

:MY.Wurtz

sometimes
green

epidote

in rcgular

probably

half amile

octabedrons,

in crystals,

curved cleavages, in garnet-rock,
containing
fissures ; and soine others of less importation.
" Proceeding

has mentioned

farther

with

the summit of the ridge, we come to Longcore's

generally

calcite,

incrustations
in a northeast

the follow-

having

of calcite
direction

in

along

Mine, where there are two

morn small abandoned.openings
on a seam of ore a few feet wide.
The
openings were both parlially filled with water, but it could not be seen
that the seam of ore was highly pyr_tous.
The
upon ahigher level than the other, and probably
83

northeasterly
opening is
fifty yards from it. A
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considerable number of miscellaneou_ specimens were picked up at both
openings, iueluding the following :
"(1.) From tim southwest opening, pyrrhotine, mixed with pyrites;
crystallized green epidote, with red garnet, pyrites, etc.; a transparent darkgreen feldspar, similar in appearance to that foand at the Hardtown apatite
locality ; seams and bunches of hornblende of the coccolite variety in red
garnet ; a greenish-black horublende in distinct prisms, several inches long.
The pyrites of this mine, which occurs in large masses, and is sometimes
crystallized in regular cubes, contains neither copper, nickel, manganese,
nor zinc.
"(2.) From the northeast opening, magnetic iron ore, possessing perfect
crystalline cleavages, and polarie, with much pyrites; a feldspar rock, cOntaining mnch greenish-white and yellow epidoto; a granular garnet rock,
containing statue of white and green feldspar, yellow epidote, and quartz ;
mixtures of black hornblende, white and green feldspar, etc."
This mine is now worked with energy, and yields, a large supply of ore.
Analysis of orefrom the Tar J[ine.
Magneticironorc...................................
Silica and inso|ublo mattor .........................
Sulphur ..........................................
Phosphoric acid ................................

78.(I
gO.6
1,I
trace.

Metal|it ircm, 58.8 per cont.

!!2. Frankttn l_tnet% in I{ardyston township, Snssex County, near
I_razfldin 1_nrnace. There are two distinct veins of iron ore here. Onein
gneiss which can be traced across the hill southwest of the filrnaee and
on _e_y near the tnrnaee, mid across the Wallkfll and then" along the side
of :Mine IIill, parallel to the zinc vein and only tbrty or fifty tbet from it,
quite to the ]:Ianlburg road. The northwest end of it has been found too
narrow to be worth mhfing. On the hill south of the furnace, there are
several places where ore has been raised in quantities. 'Tim ore is hai'd,
firm_ and quite rich. A sample of the ore of' this vein fi'om the hill south
of the fiwnacc gave the f_llowing results :
A_alysis.
Magnetic iron ore ..................................
Alumina ..........................................
Mamlcsia ...........................
Lime ..............................................
Potash and soda .....................................
Phosphoric acid ......................................

'...............

Sulphur...........................................
Silica..............................................
M_talliciron,68.5per cent.
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' The other'vein is in tim white limestone.
Its principal
been in an old mine on the northeast bank of the Wallkill,

exploration
has
opposite Frank-

lin Furnace : but it has been opened during the past summer directly under
the farnace, and also ill two or more places on the hill filrther southwest.
lVrom the mine on the bank of the Wallkill it runs southwest, nearly parallel
wlth tbe ore in tile gneiss, and but a few feet from it. On the map of the
Sussex County Zinc mines, the line mlff be traced parallel and very near
to the line of meeting of tile gneiss and erystalllne
limestone.
The vein
in the old mine was from three to eight feet thick, and in the opening
under the furnace was thicker still, though the walls were
at the time the mine was visited.
The ore in the limestone

not uncovered
is dark-colored

with a bright metallic lustre, compact, contains numerous small flakes of
grapbit% and more or less carbonate of lime, magnesia and manganese.
Tile following is an analysis
the vein at the old mine :

of an average

specimen

of ore taken

from

Analysis.
_l'agaetic iron ore ...................................
Protoxide of manganese ............................
:_lagnesia...........................................
Lima ...........................................
Carbonic aeid .......................................
Graphite ..............
•..........................
Phosphoric acid .............................
Sulphur ............................................
Water .............................................
3ietallic iron_57.2 per cent.
This ore is being worked
prove valuable

99.3

in the charcoal furnace

for making the best qualities

79.0
8.5
8.9
4.2
7.6
0.6
: .... 0.0
0.0
0.4

at Franklin.

It must

of iron and steel.

l|a. _haw's _lnes, in Independeuce
township, Warren County, on the
east side of Jehuy-Jump
Mountaln_ and west of the Great l_Ieadows.
One
of these mines is on the side-hin a few rods west of t!m road to Jotm_onburg.
Some good ore was taken from it, but the quantity was limited, and
the ore seemed to be replaced by rock.
East ot the same road there are
a nmnber of openings.
The southwest one of these is on tlm southwest;
end of tlle white limestone ridge and one lmndrcd and fifty yards from the
road.
"No work has been done there in some years. There was a vchl of
iron ore about e_ghteen inches thlek, and dipping to the northwest.
The
next opening horthcast of the last on the same range, was in the woods
about thesame distance from the road.
It is in gneiss.
The opening is
ten el' twel_,e long, five feet wide and seven feet deep_ and nearly all the
hlatdr_al taken out was iron ore. The ore, as far as wo could judge from
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the loose spechnens

which had been lying about

for some yeai's_ w_.s of a

good quality.
T bero was a decided attraqtion
of'the
two hundred feet towards tbo northeast.
Still farther
_[r. _owel_s

clover fie.ld, there

is auotber

ol)enillg

needle, fro: pc!'l_ap_
to the northeast, ir_

for iron ore, of o_boat

the same extent with the last.
There is a large-pile
of roc!_ and _otne
good-10ol!iug o!'e l_,ing abgu _ the opening, whicl_ has. be e.,_ ab'.aqd0ned f_r
sore 9 years.
Ana.lyses of ore from
_,Iagnetlc iron ore ......................
Silica and earthy matter ...............
Sulphur ........................
Phosphoric acid ......................
3Ictallic iron, per cent .............
1 is from the mine on th,_ side of mtmntaln.
2 is fi'om the mine on 31r.ltowel's land.
114. Copperas

or Green

l_ine,

J_ny-Ju.m2.
:
1
81.6
: .. 16 _
: ...... 0.0
: .. O.0
.... :. 59.1

in Vernon

2
75.7.
15..0
.9
0..q
" .54.8

townsbip,

Sussex

'

County,

"on the east slot!0 of Pochuek _,1ountain, a mile and a halt-nbrtheast
of
West Vernon.
It has not been worked for nearhalf
a century, but is of
interest as the: ili!pro*:emeqts in fi'ccillg iron ore fro!n sulphur are perfected,
or as tlm nses of sulphur from ores are increased.
Kitchell
Pond...

It is mentioned

by Dr.

in the report of 1855, that " at th'e coppel:_:s work.s near Decker_s
iro.n l?yr]tcs con'stltutes the greatgr'pgrtlon
of a stratum of rock,

which was worked tbrty )'cars ago to a considorable
of manufacturing
copperas fl'om the ore."
115. _lrd _lne,
the same mountain.

extent, for the purpose
• •

four miles north of the last, and on thb west
"
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Specular;

ORES--HEMATITES."

iron_Perozide

qf iTOn--l?ed_ _:ron o_'ew-Red

Aematite.--

This ore Of Iron, when pure, has p..metallic
appearauce,
_s (Y various
slmdes of color, and is composed of seventy metallic iron and thirty oxygen, in one hundred

parts.

by its reddlsh streak and

It is easily distinguisbe(t
powder.

In

nature

from other ores of iron

it i'hrely occurs

in a pure

state, but generslly mingled with lime; silica .almnina etc. when its value
depends on the nafiire and proportion of ttie fol;elgfi material.
It is generally found in beds or irregular deposits associated with.igneous
and metamorphic rocks, mere fl'equently in the latter, or at the junction of the two.
A great part of tl_e iron maaut:actnred _l_ different countries is from this
re'e, and atthougl_ it requires

much ulore heat to.smelt

it produces an iron of excellent quality.
" In this district this ore occm's in the white
is generally

fonnd at or near the junction

and granite.
Largo boulders
border of the white llmestone

than other

.
crystalline

across the State to Pennsylvania.

p ,

limestoue_

of that rqck.wlth

of it are found.all
along
formation
fi'om the New
A careful

ore% yet
and

gneiss, syenite
the southeastern
York State line •

examination

of the district

will undoubtedly be the means of de.velopin_ extensive deposits of tlfis valuable ore. Among the !gcalities'that
have alr6ady- been.worked
to a considerable extent_ I _vil] refer to but two, vJz, the Simpsou and Andover
mines.
"
"Simpson 2d'/ne is in "Vernon township, half a mile from Smlthville, and
two and a half niiles northeast of ]Kambnrgh.
The-ore occm's in the form
of a bed or irregular
stone.
Excavations

deposit, from six to tei_ feet in wldtl b in the white limebavebeen made into-it .to ¢Jm depth- of twenty feet,

from wbicb considerable

quantities

have been removed

and smelted

in the

old Hamburgh-Furnace,
yielding an iron of superior quality.
This ore
lms a brownish-red c(_lor_ a'fine steel-gralned texture_ and a metallic !u_trc.
A large proportion
matenah.
_K.
For particulars

of it is quite pttre and almos_ entirely
' "
in regard

to the specifier

free from foreign

ol:e found in the Andover

]_[ine

refer to pp. 640-657, in the'descrlption
of magnetic ores. The ores at that
mine are part specular and part magnetic, tlm two l_Qipg, mi,x_d, and Qt
eours_ they need. not he desca'ibe_l separately._

"

"-
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:Red hematite

has also been found on the hill directly

non, and within half a mile of the hotel
Smit.h_ and has been explored to some extent
wick.

back of West Ver-

It is on the

hind of Willlam

by M. F. Ten Eyek, of War-

It has not yet been opened enough to demonstrate

that it is of much

extent.
Its geological relations are not very'plaln, but it appears to be at
tlle ni_cting ofthe crystalline limestone_ and the Potsdam sandstone.
Samples of the ore brought
ted as an average,

from there have been tested.

One which was selec-

gave the following results :

AnaZyai_'of ore from Smitlz'8 .Mine.
Sesquioxide of iron ................................
Silica and insoluble matter ...........................
Salphur ........................................
Phosphoric acid ...................................

43.8
29.1
none.
3

_Ictalllc iron, per cent ...............................
In West _iIlbrd,

Passaic

County,

31.0

on the West side of Greenwood

on the hind of I. Cooley, Esq., loose masses of red and
are

qdlte common, as boulders

of ore hag yet been obtained
stone, and the overlying
Hematite

on the
here.

surface.

_o

brown

Lake,

hematites

considerable

amount

It is ve_w dose to the Medina

rocks, and is probably

connected

whh

the

sandlatter.

in similar geological, relations has been dug to a considerable

tent at Townsend's

Mines, in Cornwall

towns.hlp, Orange

ex-

County.

Ana_ysie of _ro_ ore from -7.. Cooley_a.
8esquioxide of iron ................................
45.4
Silica ,nd insoluble matter .....................
'. ...... 80.8
Alumina ..........................................
5.3
Sesquioxido of' manganese ...........................
10.4
On :Marble iM_ountainj about

three

miles northeast

of Phillipsbarg,

in

Warren Count)', a mine of this ore was worked seven or eight years ago.
The ore was very good, but appeared to be in limited quantities, and the
mining was soon abandoncd.
Specimens of this ore have been seen at
other localities,

but they have not to our knowledge,

been exposed.

Browr_ £ematltes--£iraonite--I_jdrovz
peroxide
of iron.--" This ore
when pure is composed of the hydrous peroxide of iron, and contains about
sixty parts of metallic

iron in one hundred.

It almost always

occurs mixed

with ibreign substances, as lime, alumina, silica, etc., which gL, c to it a
variety of tbrms.
Its prevailing colors are various shades of brown and
)'allow, and its streak and powder arc yellow-brown."
It is a very valuable ore of irol h and finds a large use tb!" mixing with the magnetic ores in
the furnaces of :N_w York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania
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in the three states above named,

are inthe

Valley, and in most eases near to, or in outcrops

Kitta-

of the magnesian

limestone.
And its origin is undoubtedly
from sulphldes of iron in the
adjacent gneissic rocks, which by atmospheric agencies have been converted
into soluble sulphates,
reaction
iron,

and these latter when in solution have,

oll the maguesian

and solutions

limestones,

of sulphates

produced

precipitates

of lime and

magnesia.

by chemical
of peroxide of

Very

extensive

deposits of this ore, and in these geological relations, are worked in Western Vermont, Mb.ssachusetts and Connecticut;
in Dutchess County, :New
York ; and in a great number of places in eastern Pennsylvania.
In this state there have not been

as many

workings

as arc needed

to

supply the demands of the iron manufacturers,
and there is much inquiry
ibr the ore.. ]_"ot being magnetic, it cammt be traced by the miner's compass. Those searching
ibr it may
above as to its probable localities;

be guided.by
the general statements
and examinations
in detail most be

made by looking for grains, pebbles and larger masses of the ore scattered
on tile silrface of the ground ; and when tbund in considerable
abundance,
by digging into the earth for it. The ore is eas!ly recognized by its color
and weight, and by.being attracted by the magnet after it has been roasted
in the blowpipe

flame, and even by heating

The following

in a blacksmith's

phices have yielded this speeies

fire.

of ore :

"iPochuck Mine. Two miles and a half northeast of ttamburgh,
between
the base of the Pochnck Mountain and a ridge of white limestone 3 occurs
an extensive

bed of brown hematite

in stalactitic,

forms, of a fibrous and massive structure.
the surface two hun(lred

yards in breadth

depth, from which large quantities
the Hamburg

Fm:nace.

mamillary

Excavations

and botryoidal

have been made on

aud from sixty to eighty

feet in

of ore have been taken and smelted

The greater

in

part of the ore occurs in concretion-

ary masses imbedded
in clay and sand_ also in beds of clay of various
colors, which imvg Seen formed by the decomposition
of a quartzose feldspathic rock.
Large masses of a quartzose rock, of a honey-comb or cellular structure, containing fibrous limonite of a very pure qualit_.'_ are assocbtted with • the
heat."--K.
Workings
it did.

above, having

been

apparently

subjected

to an intense

are sti!l in progress at this mine and it promises as well as ever

c:E, lsall Mitre.

Two miles northeast

of Upper ]:Iamburgh,

sive bed of limonlto has been worked.
between

the base of the Wallkill

ruginous

feldspathie

gneiss.

It is situated

Mountain

Excavations

another

exten-

in a slight depression

and a small knob of highly ferhave been made to two hundred
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feet in length and l_rcadtb on the surface, and tbrt_, feet hi depth.
Theorc
is of the name general character, and agsociated wltl_ t]_m _amc soft feldspathlc rock as hi the Pocbuck :M[ne.'-_-K.
This mine has not been worked in a number of ycarg.
Within

the last few m0nths a c6nslderable

quantity

of hematite

has beefi

dug upon the farm of Thomas Shields, at Beattyestown,
Warren County.
Tim ore {s of fine quality.
The workings thus far are only upon the ourthee, and about twenty
upon magnesian
the adjacent
pearing

tong per day are being taken ou_.

limestone.

ores containing

gneiss rocks_ and there are surface hldications

for some distance

encouraging
circumstances
known as it is worked.
Near

There are magnetic

The ore is found

the mouth

around

the

present

; but the value

of Pohatcong

pyrites in

of hematite

digglngs--all

ap-

of which arc

of the deposit will only become

Creek_ a mile below

Carpentervi]]e

in

Warren County, are thehematitc
diggings of George Carpenter.
A shaft
has been sunk to the depth of one hundred and four feet in clay.
A considerable amount of ore has been obtained.
About two miles east ()f Pbilllpsbnrg, hematite was formerly dug on Win. H. Hamlcn's farm.
The
locality is near the Lopatcong Creck_ and in a llmestouc district.
About
one thousand tons of ore were obtained, .when the deposit was exhausted.
In an adjoining field hematite is now being dug on William Hamien's farm,
but only a limited amount has us yet been found at this working.
Hematite has also been fouud in the _Iuseonetcong
Valley, near a mineral spring southwest of Washington, and not far fi'om tile Broadway station.
About ten tons of ore were obtained at this locality.
This ore llas
also been fpund near Andersontown,
unprufitableness

on the road

to Port

of win'king here caused the abandonment

• _It has also been dug on A. Ramsey's
on the rtJad between Upper and Lower

farm, near
Harmony.

Colden.

The

of file diggings.

Upper Harlpony ; and
Hematite has also been

dog near P. Raubs', above Oxtbrd Furnace.
Ore was also ibund near Smith's
Mill, east of Jenny-Jump
_,[onntalu, and north of Green Pond.
Also near
the Water-Gap on the Blue l_ountaln.
In Hunterdon
County near Amsterdam, it lias been found on Musconctcoug
_[ountab b on William Snyder's lu_?.d. Some era was also dug a little west of Little York.
are on or near the magnesian
_og

irou

ove'Meadot_

chemical compoaad

All these

limestone.
ore--Hydrous

peroxide

of q:vo_.--The

of iron and oxj*gen as the preceding,

dame

but usnally con-

taining more clay and earth ii_ gilxturo with it, It is found in Wet meadows, bogs and swam_)s in almost every part of the state.
Dr. Kitclmll
refers to ores found in :Northern lh_ew .Jersey, as follows :
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direction

fl'om M:ount ['Iop% lies a dc-

s,_id to be of considerable

extent, covering

fourteen or fifteen acres of ground, and having a tblekrmss of fi'om one to
two feet. It lies but a _hw inches below the surface, and is mixcd with pebbles and other.extraneous
materials in places.
now in process of construction, passes through
of this mineral
indicates

were eolleeted_ and a partial

the presence

of mtzcl) manganese,

The railroad to Roekaway,
the midst of it. Specimens

aaalysls
much

has been made_ wbich
less phosphate

of ]ime

than those depesits generally contain_ no sull:_bur , no lim% and no magnesla. This result shows-tltat this ore must b_ of value for mixing with some
other ores, and a complete analysis will hereafter be made.
"In this connection must also be mentioned
another deposit
found about one mile north, of Dover,
the property

of Mr. 5amos King.

as should encourage

further

along the road

The appearances

explorations.

of bog ore

to Mount

presented

Specimens

ttope,

on

here are such

were obtained,

but

no opportunity to examine them ]_as yet been had_.cxcept to ascertain that
it also contains considerable
m_mganese.
"In the immediate
vicinity of Dover, on tlm meadows lying east and
northeast of the village, indications of bog iron-ore wm'e observed ; and future observations will undoubtedly develop many deposits of this slzbstance
throughout

this whole section.

springs ohserved

throughout

The great abundance
the

whole

of the

of ehalybeate

gneiss

from which these beds of bog iron-ore consist, shows

region_ of
that

or iron
deposits

there must be a

great quantity of it in various places.
Too lltt]o attention, in my opiniou,
has been paid to this ore throughout this part of the country.
The manganese which it usually

contains

must

make it of value

mixing with the magnetic ores."
Roger% in his report of 1840, p. _96, says : "The

in many cases for

orlg[n of the deposits

of bog ore of the region before us (the Tertiary)
we can readily
by adverting to the vel T ferruginous nature of nealqy all the
it.

understand
strata, both

the greensand

and the beds _vcrlying

region proper,
a considerable

but throughout tl_e adjacent tracts, contains very generally
quantity of the oxide of iron, which it procures in its pas-

The water, not only in the marl

sage throngl_ the upper strata.
Upon coming into the open air it p_rts
with the carbonic acid, the agent by which it is enabled to retain the oxide
of iron in the dissol,zed state ; this it quickly precipitates:
and hence the
accumulations

of bog ore in all situations

where

the

low grounds

are

en-

tered by springs passing out of the more ferrnglnous beds of sand and clay.
As some of these_ the marl stratum for tnstanc% contains a notable proportion of the phosphate
84
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nated with phosphoric

acid, producing

ore accounts tbr the interesting

a cold short iron.

fact tl_at, after

The source of the

b_ing dtlg, the deposit is

sgain renewed after a series of years.
In some places the requisite period
does not exceed twenty years.
It is essential to tlm continual deposition of
the ore, that the soil in which it is precipitated should not be drained, but
that it should be incessantly

washed

by the

ferruginous

springs.

Where

the water f_om these is enabled readily to escape, and the surface of the
ore laid bare and exposed to the rains, the oxide of iron vanishes almost as
rapidly

as it before accumulated.

The lumps retain, it is true, the eelhflar structure
of bog ore, but the
matter left consists almost entirely of the more earthy portions, from the
solvent power of rain-water for oxide of iron in the loosely eoherlng state
in which it exists in t]m ore. The raln-water seems to owe its capacity for
dissolving the iron in the ore to the small quantity
it eolleets in its passage through the atmosphere.

of carbonic

acid, which

" We derive one important hint from these facts, namely, that those who
make use of this variety of ore, sbould avoid keeping large accumulations
exposed to the weather

as we so frequently

witness

section of the state where the bog ore aboimds.
only as it is needed.

at the

It should

furnaces

in the

be dug in fact,

The mineral lies prineipally along the borders of the main streams and
"choir tributaries, and in the beds of those extensive swamps and wet meadows, with which, owing to the sluggishness
erally surrounded.
" Two great
prlnelpal
of these

deposits, incomparably

the

of their watei's, they are genlargest

in the

state, border the

tributaries of the Little Egg ttarbor River.
The most western
is connected with the waters of Atsion River, and most of its

branches, extending from near the sources of fllese streams in a tolerably
wide belt southeastward
toLandieg Creek.
Tim length of the tract within
whleli tlm bog ore is found in nearly all tlm tributaries, is about twenty
miles, while we may state its average breadth

at throe miles.

The other or

eastern tract lles along tim Tnlpehankin
or Wading River and its several
branches.
It covers an area quite as extensive as the former, but the deposit of ore in this latter district is greatly inferior in abundance to that on
the Atsion River, particularly
in the neighborhood of Atsion iron-works.
"The several minor deposits of bog ore are confined to the limits of the
marl region.
"One of these occurs on Talman's Creek, a small tributary to the :Rancocus ; another
junction

is found upon the south

with the north

branch

branch ; and another

of the Rancocus,

lies on the :bIanasquan
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near the little village called Georgia, in :Sfomnouth Cmmty.
Other similar
deposits are met with on the ]_fanalapan and l_:[aehaponix Creeks, in :M:onmouth Count)', two small tributaries
the ]_arltan.

of the South

River, which flows into

"The usual features of the beds of bog ore, their probable origin, and
the peculiarities in the structure of the ore itself, will be understood by the
following

description

of those which

works, which may be regarded
" The Atsion River

occur

in the vicinity

as representing

takes its origin wiflfin

of Atslon

iron-

those deposits generally.
a mile of Longacoming.

In

the greater part of its course it flows through extensive flats or cedar
swamps, the water becoming in its passage through these highly tinged
with vegetable matter.
":Near to the source of this stream, and at numerous
its course, the sand, though of a snowy whiteness
ferruglnous

tinge

wherever

the inferior

layers

other places

along

on the surface, presents

are to be seen.

a

The water

oozing from these sands carries with it more or less of the oxide of iron,
derived ovldently from the upper and more exposed parts of the stratmn,
depositing it as it reaches the air.
" Within two miles cf the source of the Atsion, bog ore is found, though
not in very considerable quantity.
" Tim ores which are used at the Atsion works are obtained
the

furnace i the present

excavations

are chiefly

at about

fi'om above
three

or four

miles above the pond or dam which snpplies the water-power.
Great quantities of the ore are also taken from the bed of the pond dnring the winter,
when the flu-nace is out of 1)last and the water is drained off. The ores
which ure used at this furnace

arc the loam, ore, tile seed ore, and the mas-

sive ore. The swamps of the river (which is rather sluggish) are extensive,
and form numerous
shallow coves, some of which are covered with water
to the depth

of about a foot, while others cont:ain a very spongy peat, which

is always on the edges.
The ore is chiefly taken fl'om these coves when tim
water is not too deep, especially along their wet margins.
:Excavations
eight or teu feet square are made_ between each of these a thin dike is left,
so as to prevent tile water from one flowing in upon the workmen in the
others.
The three kinds of ore are generally found in each hole ; theloam
ore nearest the surf:ace, the seed ore m_der this, and the massive ore at the
bottom.

"In some positions,

however,

only one of these kinds occurs, unac-

companied by the others.
In other positions the several varieties may be
seen in their ".'arlous stages of maturity.
The loam ore is that which
appears to tbrln first, being in reality merely the infiltration of ferruginous
sediment into the soil of the bog. This, which is at first quite soft, becomes
by the accumulation

of oxide of iron heavier

and

more

compact.
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of many lumps, the mass has a regular crystalline

or ore-like charac-

ter.
This structure would pervade the whole deposit, cofild it be exposed
for a suflJdlent length of time to the correcting
action.
Tile loam is thus
in time completely replaced by tile oxide of iron, which is seldom solid_
but of a honeycomb structure, tile cavities being more or less filled with
aluminous matter.
These ores are obtained in various conditions of compactness.
That which is partly concreted, parfly pulverulent
or loamy, is
called young ore, a variety which experience shows to be better adapted
for easy fusion tlmn tlle more ooueretloaary
" Great
abound

quantities

of woody matter,

in these ore beds, cmnpletely

curious process of replacement

which

harder kinds.

such as stumps and trunks

of trees,

converted

into oxide

of iron.

has taken

place, has preserved

The
.the

precise form and structure of the bark and woody fibre, down to the most
delicate lines and markings.
"The

metallic

iron in bog ore fi'om the Atsion iron-works

cent. hi one specimen and 47.71 per cent. in another•
"The metallic iron in the bog ore of Upper Squankum
cent.
" The metallic iron in the bog ore from Shrewsbury
towu_ was 46.98 per cent."
In 1830 Gordon says there were in southern

was 45.83 per
was'52.9_

per

:River, near :Eaton-

New .]'ersey '_fourteen

fur-

naces_ including cupolas, and _burteen forges mainly dependent on bog ores
for their supply."
These furnaces and forges are all abandoned now. The
leanness
together

of tile ores and the amount of sulphur
with tile cost of charcoal, their only

flmir dlscontlnua_'co.

and "phosphorus in them
available fuel, have led to

Tile ore is still being deposited

and if of value could

be dug in considerable quantity.
The more practical questions before the
_nrvey have taken precedcnce of this in regard to tlle bog ores. It would
be iutcrestiug to examhm them chemically
and determine
the amomlt of
phosphorus and sulphur in them, and also to study tile chemical changes
by which they are brought to their present state.
Some of these ores arc
derived fi'om the iron pyrites which abounds in the layer of :Miocene
clay or marl, described
marls is very
posited fl'_nn
of the marl
under ccrtaiu

on pages 294-6.

The water which flows from these

Mgb]y charged with sulphate of iron, and the bog ore is deit--and the ores are more or less snlphurous.
The greensand
beds contains about twezJty per cent• of oxide of iron, and
conditions this oxide of iron is dissolved oat.
It is not un-

common to fil_d it in combination with phosphoric acid in peat-beds in tile
marl region : and phosphoric acid is a ver_" commou constituent
of tile'
hog ores.
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OREs of zinc in workable quantities have been found at two localities in
:New Jersey, and at both these extensive mining operations are carried on.
One is at Stirling Hill, near Ogdensbnrgh in Sparta township, Sussex
County, and the other on :bline Hill, at Franl_lin Furnace, Hardiston township, Sussex County. To show the location of these important mines and
the topography of the country about them as well as its geology, the accompanying map of the "Zinc ;Mines, Sussex County," has beeu prepared.
It is on a scale of eight inches to a mile. To show the inequalities of the
surihce, contourlincs are drawn, on which are marked the heights of the
surface of the ground where they are drawn, above the level of mean tidewater. The outlines of the three rock formations which crop out in the
vicinity are also carefully marked ont on the map, and the areas occupied
by each are colored so that the eye will distinguish them at once. The
rocks designated by the different colors are all named in the sections on the
border of the map. Thepink color is for the gneiss rocks ; the yellow for
the crystMline limestone ; and the blue for tlle magnesian limestone. The
bright red color is tbr the iron ore ; and the ca'teenfor the zinc ore. The
beds of zinc ore are in the crystalline limestone.
The structure of these veins or beds of zinc ore is the same as that of the
magnetic iron ore veins. They .arc conformable to the stratification of the
rocks in which they are imbedded; they pitch to the northeast_ they dip
to the southeast, and they liein a fold_ or in other words have a synelinal
axis rmming through them.
The Stifling Hill 5Iinc has its outcrop on Stifling Hill, at a height of one
hundred feet above the valley of tile Wallkill. It is uncovered and explored
from its northeast extremity in a direction south-southeast for eleven hundred t'eet_then west-northwest about three hundred feet, and then curves
and runs north-uortheast fnur huudred and seventy-five feet, when it pitches
beneath the surfime. The breadth of the vein is fl'oni four or five feet in
the narrowest part to fifteen or twenty in the widest part. It is owned by
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three different companies. The :New Jersey Zinc Company have about
five hundred and fifty feet of tile northeast end of the vein. The Passaic
Zinc 0ompany, whose property adjoins that of the :New J-crecy Zinc Oompany, own nearly as much more both of the southeast or_ront vein and the
nol:thwest or back vein / and ]_r. :Noble owns the bend or cross vein at the
southwest end of this long outcrop.
The largest portion of mineral matter in the vein is a variety of calcite
in which the carbonate of llme is replaced by carbonate of manganese. The
amount of the latter mineral in the gangue roc_ or veals-stone is variable.
The following is a carefully-made analysis of a crystallized specimen from
the :New Jersey Zinc Company's _ine, made by F. C. Van Dyck :
Analysis.

Carbonate of lime ..................................
Carbonate of rnangaoe_ .............................
Bes_uloxide of iron .............
: ....................
InsoIublc silica ......................................
Water ...........................................

02.23
10.57
00
20
1.00
100.50

Disseminated thrpngh this r_ck arc the minerals which contain the zinc.
The most important of these minerals arc franklinite, red oxide of zinc, and
willemite.
Eranklinlte is a mineral of an iron-black celor_ metallic lustre, and about
as hard as feldspar. ' It is slightly magnetic, and; might easily be mistaken
for magnetic iron ore. Its specific gravity is 5.05--5.i6.
Its crystals are
regnlar octahedrons. Small crystals are common in the gangue rock, and
those of one, two, three, and rarcly four inches on each edge, have been
found. The average of four carefifily-madc analyses of crystals of franklinit¢ from this mine by F. O. Van Dyck, was as follows :
Analysis.
Sesquioxidc of iron .................................
Oxide of zinc ......................................
Red oxid_ of manganese .............................

68.3
24.8
10.5
103.6

The excess of the products of analysis over 100. is'probably due to the
oxidation of ire' b wldch must exist in the mineral, in part at least as protoxide of iron, or else as magnetite. From the fact that specimens of this
mineral fi'cm _[ine IIill contain more iron tlnm those from Stirling Hill,
and also that they arc more affected by the lnagnct, there seems good reason to suspect the presence of magnetite in the mineral ; and as it gives off
chlorine when hydrochloric acid is poured on it, the manganese is probably
a binoxide.
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Red oxide of zinc.
This mineral is of a deep-red color, varying in some
specimens to orange-yellow.
Its streak is also orange-yellow.
Its lustre is
not metallic.
Occasionally specimens are found which are partially transparent, but generally the substance is quite opaque.
Its hardness is about
that of limestone,
foliated

and its specific

gravity

; it splits up easily into tabular

is 5.4 to 5.7.
flakes.

Its structure

Its composition

is

should be

zinc 80.26, oxygen 19.7"1:, though it contains oxide of manganese,
which
gives the mineral its red color. It is easily soluble ill ascetic acid.
Willemite
troostite, or anhydrous
silicate o.f zinc.
This mineral is
found in abundance

at both Stirling and Mine Hills.

It is of various colors,

from an apple-green to flesh-red, and to greyisb-wMte, and when weathered
it is of a manganese-brown
color. It streak is uncolored.
It is not quite
as hard as feldspar, but very nearly so. Tile flesh-colored specimens have
a splintery and rough fi'acture, while the light-colored
and greenish specimens have a lustre very closely resembling .that of feldspar.
Its specific
gravity is 3.9-4.2.
Its composition is oxide of zinc and sillclc acid, being
27.1 per cent. of the latter, and 7'2.9 of the former. It usually contains some
impurities

; oxides of iron and manganese

being almost

always

present

in

them in small quantities.
Hydrous silicate of zinc, or electric calamine, is also found in "considerable quantity at the Noble _Iine.
It is evidently
a secondary product,
having been produced fi'om the willemite and red oxide of zinc of the vein
by some chemical action, which has left the franklin[te
unchanged ; and
the vein is now filled with franklinite, hydrous silicate of zinc, and earth.
These ores are not distributed

unitbrmly through

the gangue rock.

They

occupy the middle part of the vein, and arc found constituting
two very
plain and well-marked
layers--not
separated by a seam bat easily recognized

by the difference

in mineralogical

character.

The outer or under

layer contains tlle red oxide of zln% and of course is seen occupying tile
southeast side of the front vein and the northwest side of the back vein.
The inner or upper layer contains
red oxide of zinc.

franklinite

These two layers are usually desiguated
llnite vein.

and some

willemite,

as"the zinc vein

but

no

and the .frank-

The zinc vein is the only one that has been worked at Stirling

Hin ; the ore in the franklinite vein is still standing.
In the mine of the
_cw Jersey Zinc Colnpany, which is deepest and most extensively worked,
the dip of the vein is 45 ° and pitch 65 °, and it has been
the slope over four hundred t_et. The accompanying

worked down on
drawing, reduced

from the company's large maps, shows the plane and outcrop of ore, and
also longitudinal, cross and horizontal sections of the mine.
In the vertical
ci'oss section and the horizontal

section the two layers of the vein are shown.
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An inspection

of the horizontal

cross section

shows

the zinc vein to be

much "wider in some places than in others.
The wider portions have ranged
from six to eight feet, and the narrow parts ]lave been found as sm 11as one
tbot in thickness.

Some

portions

of t]m Passaic

Company's

m_,o have

been conslderahly wider than these.
These mJrrow portions or.plncne8 have
been continuous from the top of the mine, and in working downwards they
are found to follo.w the pitch of the vein.
section the slanting lines show the pitch
within which

these narrow

same peculiarities

portions

For example, in the long'itudlnal
and they also dcfilm the limits

of the vein have

hold true in the mines of the Passaic

been found.

The

Company.

The mass of ore in the zinc vein is in some parts composed entirely of
red oxide of zinc with scattering small crystals of franklinite, in other
parts

flesh-colored

willemlte

replaces

the red oxide;

and in some parts of

the vein the gangue rock is largely mixed with the ore. The fine crystals
of franklinitc
which were fou!ld here at an early day were from near the
surface at the southwest end of the ]flew J-erscy Company's mine.
Very
perfect cl_,stals of from half an inch to an inch on each edge arc occasionally found iu the gangue rock adjoining the mass of ore, but sometimes the
mining

is carried

beautiful

masses

crystal.

The

of lamella 5 red oxide of zinc in white crystalline

on for months without

finding a desirable

lime-

stone, art_ found in the gangue rock near the heavy body of ore. The crystals of dysluite and Jcffersonite were found at an opening on the front vein
southwest of the principal mine of the Passaic Zinc Company.
White
blendc or sulphide of zinc is also found in the same opcniug.
The Mine Hill zinc vein has its outcrop on the northwestern

brow and

extendsin a south-southwest
direction from the Hamburgh road to the southwestern end of the Hill near the Wallkill.
Here it turns off at an _,_uto
angle and runs in an east-northeast
direction for nearly six hundred feet.
The higher portions of this outcrop are one hundred and fifty feet above
the Wallkill.
The accompanying
map and longitudinal
section gives the
topography of the Hill, the location of the vein, and shows the imm .use
amount of ore still standing in the mine above water level.
The ore consists mainly of the same minerals as that of Stirling Hill.
In color it is usually much darker and duller ; the limestone is not so white
and pure in appearance.

The franklinitc

is not usually so perfect

in crys-

talline tbrm ; it is more magnetic, softer, more reddish in its powder, and
dissolves easier in acid.
The analysis of three specimens which agreed
very nearly in composition
lowing result:

with each other, gave
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Sesqtdox{deof iron..................................
Oxid_of zinc......................................
]Redoxideof manginess..............................

"74.8
21.7
"1.8
104.3

The green and light.colored varieties of willemlte are most abundant,
and make the largest part of the mines wlfieh are worked. The red oxide
of zin6 ]s sometimes found lameltar as at Stirllng Kill, but much of it is
in irregular grains and blotches in the mas% and it is not abuudant. Iu all
the northeastern part of the vein near the Hamburgh road, two layers of
the ore can be recognized ; one containing red oxide of zinc and the other
coutaiuiag none of that mineral_ and the layers receive the an:no names as
at St{rliag Hiil_ viz., the zine vein, and tile fvankl{nit* vein. The zinc
vein also occupies the enter side of the outcrop, and is the only one mined,
the frankliulte vein being left standing. Jo_arther to the southwest and
towards the curve in the vein, the red oxide is found in two different streaks,
and there is much difficulty in traclng any regularity in its position in the
vein. The gangue reck is carbonate of lime and roanganese, llke that at
Stlrling Hill. The drawings show the depth of the workings, but they
give no idea of the size of the vein. At the Hambnrgh road, the vein
which is worked is ten _bct wide. About three hundred feet further southwest it is six feet wide, and the frsnkllnlte vein equally wide. _ear tile
middle of the outcrop, mixed ore was uncovered, twenty-one feet across.
Southwest fi'o_'nthis four hundred feet, the outcrop measures twentl-nino
feet. At the e×treme southwest opening tile mass of ore was not less than
thirty feet thick. In tile large opening on the east vein (formerly called
the bnekwheat-fleld opening) the ore has been quarried out in the open and
almost vertical vein for a length of one hundred feet_ thirty-tire feet wide,
and forty feet deep.
The pitch of these veins is not very- distinctly marked. The dip in all
the _ont vein is southeas_ 55° to 65°. The east vein is vertical. A reference to the zinc-ore map draws white lfineston¢ to be the rock in which the
• vein lles_ though it is close to the gneiss.
The fine crystals of willemitc or troostlte_ wl_ich are fi'om _iine Hill,
|mvc been found in caVltie_ near the surface at various points. Fowlerite
]s fo md at the southwest opeub_g. Fluate of lime in small grains is fbund
in several places in the mass or ore. The new asbestifbrm mineral of Pr_fe_sor Brush, Sussexite (3 borate of magnesia and Inanganese), is found at
the mine near tbe Hamburgh road. Large magnesiau a:arnets, and cl_,stal_
of Jefforsonite, have been obtalned from a cavity near the large gneiss rock,
8_
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Most of the ore from the zinc m_nes is worked into white

oxide of zinc to be used for paint.
The zinc mines of Sussex County are supplying perhaps twenty-five
thousand tons of ore a year, which is manufactured into white oxide and
speltor--yieldlng seven thousand tons of the oxide_ and five hundred tons
of metallic zinc. The whole product of the United States is of white
oxide, ten thousand tons, and of spehur, two thousand three hundred tons.
This wilolb business has grown up within a few years, and already we produce more white oxide than is equal to the consumption of the country.
Lust year we exported twelve hundred tens_ and i!nported of French oxide
only eight hundred tens. The spelter manufacturels newer in its introduction, and the prodaetlon is short of the demand. The annual consumption
is eight thousand tons, of which five thousand seven hundred tons are imported.
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and ores of copper occur to a limited extent at many places in
or Red Sandstone Formation
of the state_ and at a few points

in rocks belonging to earlier geological epochs.
A mineralogical
description of the native copper and of the several copper ores of the Triassic
Formation, by Profi Lewis C. Beck, is given on pages 218-224 of this report.
This notice includes all the common varieties and some more rarely found.
The ores generally occurring are the red oxide, grey sulphidc_ silicate and
carbonates of copper.
Native copper has also been found in a few places,
associated with ores of that metal.
In tlm Red Sandstone
throughout

district

copper

is quite

the altered shales and sandstones

geuerally

along thetrap

disseminated

ridges.

Strings

and pockets of ore are formed in the shales adjacent to the trap-beds, occurring sometimes throughout the §trata for a distance of several i'eet fi'om the
trap rocks. The strata containing the copper constitute
what is known as
the orestone or beclstone. No regular ore-beds or true veins have been found,
the copper being

irregularly

diffused

through

shales, instead of being confined by regular
true veins and ore-beds.
The localities
223-22_

of its occurrence

of this report.

have

altered

or indurated

walls of reck, as is the ease in

already

At several of them

have been made, but these have in nearly

the

been

attempts

mentioned
at mining

all oases proved

on pages
the ores

unprofitable

en-

terprises.
Some of these copper mines were opened before the Revolution,
and have been worked repeatedly at intervals up to a recent date.
At the
present time one is in active operation,
though
worked occasionally for a few montlls at a time.

two or three others are
Nearly all of these cop-

per mining enterprises
arc of a speculative character,
companies being
organized and large amounts of stock sbld, and but little mining done.
The workings of our copper mines, with few exceptions, have not been
regular business operations.
They have yielded only small quantities
of
ore ; the spasmodic efforts of new companies being maildy directed to the
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clearing out of the old openings,
generally failed.

after which their energies and means have

Copper pyrites and green carbonate

of copper occur

at Fort

Lee in the

sandstone under the trap of the Palisades.
The locality was worked for
gold prior to the Revolution.
It has since lahl idle.
The Schuyler Mine, on thc left bank of the Passaie River at Belleville, is
the only copper mine in the state which is now in operation.
this mine arc principally

the carbouates

and sulphide

fmmd scattered _hl'ougb the strata of shales and
traversed by tldn plates of trap-rock.
No trap
surface iu the immediate
of any dikes of trap.

vicinity

of copper.

The ores of
They are

sandstone which are here
is seen anywhere on the

of the m_ne, and there

is no appearance

The ores, with more or less of the

associated

rocks,

are crushed and then sold.
They are said to yield a sufficient percentage
of metallic copper to pay a good interest on the capital invested.
This
mine is the oldest of the copper mines of tlle state, and anmng
mining enterprises of the country.
the year 1719 by Arent Schuyler.
Gordon's

Gazetteer

the earliest

It is said to have been discovered about
Tile ore was first sent to England.

says, that " from the books of the discoverer

it appears

that before the year 1731 he had shipped 1,386 tons to the Bristol copper
and brass works."
Since that date i_ has been worked by several different
associations,

and at fl'eclucnt intervals,

up to the present

time.

In the First Mouutalu copper ore has been found at frequent
intervals
from Feltville to Pluckamin.
l'_'ear the former place dm sulphide and
some pyrites occur in a ravine on the east of the old lake-bed, on the lands
of Saumcl Badgley.
The ore is found in a thin rock-seam between the trap
and the altered shales.
This cupriferous bed, at first an inch thick, increases
as the momltain

is penetrated.

The locality was worked

only one season,

so that little is known of the present or prospective value.
Northwest of Plainfield, in the gorge of the Green Brook, and on the
south of First Mountain,

arc two copper

mines, one on each side of the

Gap. East of the brook, and by the roadslde, is the Green Valley Copper
lk[inc. At this point an edit penetrates the mountain,
gently rising from
the level of the road and funowing the line of contact between the shale and
the trap.
The latter forms the roof of this edit-tunnel, while its fl_oring is
in the altered shale. At a slmrt distance from the entrance of this adlt an
inclined
edit-tunnel

shaft fbllows on tile dip of the rock,
which, entering

meeting

another

and lower

from the level of the brook, serves as a drain to.

the whole mine.
Other tunnels run off from these openings_ following
between the trap and shale.
Tile distance penetrated
by the longest of
these tunnels is four hundred feet fl'om the entrance.
Thus the mine is
prop_rly

opened lbr systematic

working.

The presen_
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operations.
The previous owners obtained
when mining at great disadvantage.
The

dip of the shal_ at this mine was 10°-15 ° :N. 15 ° W. It shows faults of
three or four feet in places.
The ores are found almost alwaysin the bed.
_tone, or orestone, which ranges fl'om eight inches to two and a half feet in
thickuess.
Tile ores occurring
hero are the (}arbonates and grey oxide.
Some of it contains
copper.

according

to an analysis

thirty-tbur

per cent. of metallic

Some flile specimens

were obtained

at this mine during the course

of the sm'vey.
An examination of the avera_e of' the sorted ore as found at
this mbm afforded 3.9 percent, of copper.
]_o red oxide has been fbund
here, and no ore has been found in the trap, excepting in some portions of
it which

are very much

decayed--in

process

of disintegration.

The

ore

from this mine goes to Bergen Point.
These statements
have reference to
the condition of the mine in 1866_ the time of our visit.
What is its present
condition is not known.
On the west side of the stream, opposite the mine
of tile :New Jersey Copper _[ining Company.
dred and ninety feet in shale, and then strikes

just noticed, is the mine

Here an adit runs one hunthe trap and follows on its

border several rods, making a total distance from the opening of four hundred feet. A lower tunnel also pierces the side of the mountain at this
place, and serves as a drain to the mine.
Green carbonate and the oxide
of copper occur here.
The altered shale here dipped gently :N. 20 ° W.
Tim next copper mine in the trap range is north of Bound Brook and east
of Chimney Rock, on lands of Thomas Sndtb.
This was leased for one
hundred dollars a year to a :New Ynrk company, who worked it for a few
months in 1S66. A tunnel three hundred feet long runs into tile mountain
to the trap, and then branches each way alnng
feet. Twenty feet below it is another tunnel.

the trap for one hundred
About twenty-five
tons of

ore arc reported to have been taken out of this mine and sold at Bergen
:Point and Boston.
The ore.stone here is about two feet thick.
Carbonates
of copper form a large proportion of the ore at this mine.
West of the Middle Brook, and opposite Chimney Rock, on the southeast
point of the mountain, is an old copper hole. A little west of it is another
opening in the red shale, supposed to be for copper.
:Northwest of the Chimney Rock gorge, and on the southwest face of the
mountain,

is the old Bridgewater

_Iine, aballdoned

long since.

The follow-

ing notice of it is taken from Prof. Roger's description of it in his Final
]_eport on the Geology of :New Jersey, page 162 :
" At the base of the trap-ridge, north of Somerville, occurs the ]3ridgewater

Copper mine, once worked

of capital .......

to some extent,

A level from a shaft

but with

a serious waste

near the southern
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ridge hi a north

direction

towards

the centre

of the

hill, or beyond

it_

reaching upwards of seven hundred feet. The rock which it chiefly traverses is' the red shale, not much affected by the trap which overlies it in
the hill_ until we approach

very near tlie point of contact

of the two mate-

rials.
The refuse material at the mouth of the gallery of the mine itself
shows that veryHttle genuine trap was intersected
in cutting this tunnel
across the strata."

The orc_ Prof.

Rogers

pally in the moderateZy altered roek_ near

says, "was
to which

found

here princi-

it is excessively

baked

by proximity to the igneous rock.
The ore is pronounced
to have been
very rich, conslstlng of a considerable proportion
of massive red oxide of
copper.

There

was also found some native

co_2er.

The chief

v_riety

orc_ however, was tim usual green carSonate_ mingled occasionally
green phosphate and some of the gree_ silicate of co22er."
This mine has not been worked
filled upwith
desirable.

for many

rubbish so as to prevent

any

years_ and
examinations

the

openings

which

of

with
are

might

be

Near the end of this trap ridge and southwest of Pluckamln_ !s the True
Vein Copper :Mine, generally known as I_:offman's_ and tbrmerly worked by
a Philadelphia
company.
It was worked very recently,
and yielded several tons of or% which went to Bergen :Point. The bedstone here is about
four/bet thick.
One shaft _vas sunk one hundred and thirty-six feet. Some
native

copper was ibund here.

Between the two ranges of First and Second Mountains copper ore has
been discovered
near :_[artinsville.
It is on :Robert Bohncr_s land_ and
near the brook in the bottom

of the valley.

Nothing else is known of it.
On the Second Mountain
range

copper

It was worked
ores are reported

many years ago.
as occurring

near Union Village ; at J-cliff's rain ; a mile southeast of Liberty Corner ;
and on the western slope of the mountain near Lesser Cross-roads.
At :New Brunswick the rock is discolored by the ore in some narrow
bands north
north

of the town.

of the railroad,

was the entrance

dred and thirty years ago.
one eight of an inch
found in euttlng the
in Somerset street.
here as incrustations

On the bank of tlle river_ two hundred
Flakes

to a mine that was worked

of metallic

yards

one hun-

copper fYom one sixteenth

to

in thickness, and one or two feet across_ have been
street east of the college, and also in digging a cellar
:Blue and green carbonates of copper are also found
on the walls of the rock-ilssures_ and also in the planes

of cleavage.
All these are in the shale.
A chemical examination of some
of the blue shale picked up near the residence of James Bishop, showed 3.2
per cent. of copper.

About

three

miles southwest
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Raritan Copper Mine, now owned by the Rarltan Copper Company.
Several companies ]lave had possession of' this mine tract. The main shaft
was one hundred and sixty feet deep, fi'om which a tunnel was driven in a
north-northeast direction. Another shaft northeast of this one did not reach
the ore. All of them are now filled with water. The rock of these shafts
lying at the mouth of the mine is mostly red and bluish shales. Very little
trap was seen in these rubbish heaps. The ore is mostly a carbonate, with
some sulphide. The difficulty in working this mine was the trouble with
water.
iNear Griggstown, on the western slope of the Ten-mile Run Mountain,
is the Franklin copper mine. Copper ore is said to have been raised _mre
as early as the Revolution.
After a period of forty years it was again
worked, since which there have been two or three unsuccessful attempts at
mining ore. _rcry recently the whole thing was sold to parties as a salt
mine. There is one principal shaft said to be one hundred' and ninety feet
deep. A tunnel running in from near the base of the hill serves as a drain.
Prof. Rogers in his Final Report says that " the ore is altered shale ....
and mixed with caleit% feldspar, hornblende and other minerals. The best
ore is the blue sulphuret ; but the principal species is the usual carbonate
of copper and the red oxide, mingled throngh the altered shale which
abound in little geodes or crystalline nodules of epidote and black tourmaline." His concluding statement respecting this locality is : " Interpreting
all the appearances connected with the nature and the mode of distribution
of the ore, it would seem to be so different throughout the altered shale as
to preclude its being ever profitably wrought."
To the southwest of this, copper ore is reported as having been discovered near Hopewell ; also on the south slope of Mount Rose ; and near
Marshall Corners. At none of these has any amount been found, or any
mining worthy of notice done.
The Flemington Mine is located about half a mile southwest of the village of Flemington and near one of the tributaries of the 2Neshanie River.
The ores occur in the altered shales near dikes of trap rock. This locality
has been worked at fi'equent intervals by different parties. John George,
of Ogdensbnrg, Sussex County, a practical miner of large experience, says
that the last time this mine was worked it yielded sufficient ore to pay
expenses of extraction, and had it been properly conducted would have
paid finely. An analysis of a dressed sample of the Flemlngton ore gave
6.7 per cent. of the metal. Another examination of an unusually good
specimen gave 20.4 per cent. of copper. A sandstone also from this mine,
discolored by the cm'bonates of copper_ yielded 0.5 per cent. of m6tallio
copper.
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South of Flemington,

at Copper Hill, considerable

work

has been

done

in searching for copper ore, but not enough has been got to meet the expenses of tim search.
Outside of the Red Sandstone
has ever been discovered.
Northeast of Gardaersville,

Formation

of the state but little copper ore

Copper pyrites is of quite fi'equent occurrence.
on Abraham Banghart's land, is a hole where

the gneiss rock is seen to contain a large percentage of copper pyritics,
associated with iron pyrites.
These which have been noticed ar% however,
the only places where it has been dug.
On the chst slope of Jenny-J'ump hiountain and west of the Great Meado_, about one-quarter of a mile from Aaron Howell's, search was made
for copper ore a thw years since, and some copper pyrites with the green
and blue carbonates were found.
A shaft was sunk to the depth of fifty
feet

in the llght-colored

gnclssio rock.

Some ore is said to have been sent

to _New York.
The opening is now so filled up with rubbish that no exalnination can be made.
The rocks lying about the mouth arc discolored by
incrustations
prospective

of malachite

and azurite.

The

locality

is not

of any great

value as a copper mine.

.The only other copper mine outside of the red sandstone is the Pahaquarry _fine_ in Warren County.
The location of the mine holes is on the
western slope of the Blue or Kittatinny
and aboat half way from the Delaware

Mounlain, near Shoemaker's hotel,
Water-Gap to Walpaek Bend.
It

is owned by Keyser_ of Hainesburg.
There are
ravine where search has been made for the ore.

several points along the
One adit runs in about

one hundred and fifty feet from the ravine on a southwest
trend and then
turns to a northwest
course.
Above this an inclined shaft runs down on
the dip of the rock.
The sandstone here is of a light-grey color, and much
of it is stained by the carbonates of copper.
This mine is one of the old.
est of the mining

enterprises

of our country.

Some _Jf the mine holes here

are supposed to have been opened prior to 1664 by the emigrants from IIoIland, who entered this valley from the Hudson
River through
Ulster
County.
The settlement
known as the Minisink settlement
had a good
road ibr one hundred
workiugs

miles to the Hudson

was taken that way.

River_ and the

ore from these

The last time any work was done here was

about six years ago by a Philadelphia
company, but very little ore was
obtained.
From all that could be learned of previous operations at this
point_ and from all the appearances
ment to warrant
mine.

further

about the mine now there is no induce-

outlays of caIJital in developing
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IV.

ORES OF LEAD--GOLD--NIOKEL.
Lix_, oceurrhlg as a su]plfide in the mineral known as galenlte or galena,
has not been found any where in New Jersey, in snfllclent quantities to
pay tbr worMng.
of the lead-bearing

The magaesian limestone of the state is the equivalent
rocks of Missouri and Arkansas, but as yet this tbrma-

tlon has not affurded any indlcatbms of _hJs ore. This rock appears to be
peculiarly and strikingly nunmetalllferoas,
with the exception of some hematitlc deposits.
This statement concerning the absence of lead ores in over
magnesian Hmestones is made with a view of stimulating
a more carotid
and thorough

exploration

of tlds rock.

Still the fifilurca hitherto

in find-

ing any deposits of lead ore in it, after so many years of quarrying
and
catting into i% would seeln to show tlmt the prospects of sueees_fnl explorafion

in this direction_

arc not

flattering,

and

perhaps

scarcely hopeful.

In the gneiss recks some galenite occurs at the Andover Iron
Kitehell's report for 1855, states that a considerable
quantity
or galena was thrown

out fl'om an excavation

northeast

Mine.
Dr.
of galenlte

of thc mhm.

Cop-

per pyrites was also retold with it. At another point, still further northeast, the galena appeared in bunches near the sm'faec.
Some of it is "finely
grannlar, and mixed with a yellowish pulverulcnt
substance, which is a
carbonate,
and therefore probably cerusite. ' It contains no appreciable
quantity of silver."
See also Mr. I_Iaue-sser's report, pp. 641-647.
About four miles east of Newton, on land of John Davlson_ near ttowellsville, is the Snsscx lead mine. It is situated on the top of a hill of crystalline

limestone,

lying

north

of the Newton

and

Sparta

road, and

also

north of Howellsvi]le.
The loca]ity was worked by the SIlsscx Lead Company far a short time al)out three years ago, since which it has been abandoned.
The opening consisted of three shafts 'sank in the lilnestone, and
two horizontals run in on the east filce of the hill.
All of these are close
to the gneiss ridg% which borders this limestenc outcrop on the cast.
The
limestone here is very eoars_ly crystalline,
and contains many gneiss beds
interstratificd
with it. Several minerals are here found in the limeston%
86
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among which arc zinc blende, and tile galenite. The latter is said to be
disseminated through the limestone in small strings and buaches, and most
abundant near the surthcc. There does not appear to be any large mass or
pocket of the ore, or any true vein, but only rock mixed with an unusually
large amount of this mineral. When visited in the autumn of 1867, there
was a large amount of this rock containing galenite, besides several tons of
sorted material which might contain twenty-per cent. No assays were
made to ascertain the proportion of metal, and hence the figures are only
rough estimates. None of the ore has been dressed or smelted, so that the
practical value of it is also unknown. It is said by tlmse Samilliar with
the subject, that at present prices, and with the best machinery for dressing
the ores, d_osc yielding three per cent. of' lead will pay tim expenses of
working.
In the Oneida eonglomernte, the rock of the Kittatinny and Shawangunk
"mountains, galena was discovered at a very early day. The Ellenville
_[ine, in New York, was opened many yem's ago, and was extensively
worked, though now it is abandoned, i"qear Gnymard Station, on the Erie
Railroad, is the celebrated Erie Mine. ),fueh exploring has been done on
this 1.uountain range, but no ore has been found in l_ew Jersey. For partiealars respecting these lead mines, and their geological relations, the reader is referred to page 147 of this report.
GOLD.--It is not known that any gold, either native or associated with
other miuerals, has ever been found in New Jersey. There are reports of
its occurrence in the Wynol_ie Valley, but none was found in the specimen
sent fi'om that locality to be assayed in the State laboratory.
The only
.rock in which there is any probability of its existence is the pyritlfcrous
beds forming the base of the conglomerate formation of the Kittatinny or
Blue Mountain. This stratmn has been worked in Now York State only a
few miles fi'om the New J_rsey line. Whether or not this pyritiIhrous
stratum as seen in _ew Jersey is also auriferous, is uot now known. This
rock is referred to on page 147. Assays of other specimens have not
sliown any gold. Searches tbr this pyrites may be made anywhere from
the iN'ewYork line to the Delaware Water-Gap, on the outcrop of the conglomerate near its meeting with the slate. Whenever the methods of
extracting the gold ore arc so perfected that these small quantities will
pay, this rock may become'valuable.
]]ow much gold may occur with tho
iron pyrites so abundant at man)- other places in the state is also a
question for miners and all seeking now fields for investigation.
1h'iekelis reported to have been found associated with iron pyrites on the
Ramapo Mountain. l_othing is as yet known of it.
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CHAPTER

PRODUCTS.

I.

CLAYS.

:PoRECLAIN

OR CIII_',k

CLAY 1 FIRE

CLAY,

PAPER

CLAY_ ALUSf

CLAY.--Tho

substance known in the arts finder these different names, is the fine white
clay which is dug pt{re at Woodbri(tge_ Bouhamtown, Perth Amboy, South
Amboy, and Washington, in Middlesex County,. and mixed with quartz
and mica in the firc-brlek clay at Trenton. ]t is very slightly colored with
iron. That in which the iron is pcroxldlzed beb{g of a vary llght-buff, and
that which contalnsflm iron as protoxide being bluish, lu tile best specimens no grit can be perceived when tested between the teeth. It is infusible in the fire. The following are analyses of good spcclmens :
Analysis of White Clc_yf'ror_ Burt,s' Creek, near South Amboy.
Silica .............................................
• Alumina
..........................................
Zirconia ...........................................

43.20
39.71
1.40

Potash .............................................
Peroxide
of iron ...................................
Water ............................................

37
74
14.25
99.67

Analysie of lV_ite Clay from Trenton.
Silica ..............................................
Alumina
.........................................
Zirconia ..........................................

4,_. 30
37.I0
1.40

Potash ............................................
Lime ..............................................

1.30
17

)lagnesia
......................................
Peroxide
of iron ...................................
Water ............................................

, ....

22
l. 30
13.40
100.19
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The clay fi'om Burrs' Creek was analyzed just as it came fi'om the pits.
That fi'om Trenton had been washed to free it from tlle sand and quartz
with which it was mixed.
A large number of samples of the fire-clays from about Woodbridge
Perth Amboy have been analyzed, bat they do not differ materially
these.

For comparison

with these, two analyses

China clay from Cornwall,
lurgy :

England,

arc presented

Silica ..................................
Alumina ...............................
Lime .................................
_Iagnesia
Protoxide

...............................
of iron .......................

Water .................................

The following is an analysis

of a sample

0.44
0.27

....
(:.27

12.67

12.67

99.80

99.82,

Stourbridge

from Percy's

Water

clay, such

_etallurgy

:

0.18
0.14

.........................................
of ir_m .................................

0.18
1.92,

acid ...................................

0.00

and organic

]_etal-

65. I0
22,. 22

P,,tash ...........................................
Lhne .............................................

Phosphoric

Percy's
2
49.20
40,09
0,50

Silica .............................................
Alumina ..........................................

Magnesia
•Protoxide

of the finest

1
46.82
89.74
0.36

of the bcst English

as is used for making glass-pots and fire-brlcks,

from

and
from

matter ..........................

9.86
99.66

The three analyses following have been made in the State laboratory.
The first (1) is of the German clay generally used in this country tbr lnakingglass-pots.

It isbrought

fi'oln Bremen,

third, (2) and (3), are fi'om Coblentz,
esteemed ibr nmkiug glass-pots :
Silien ...................
Alumina
..............
Potash ..................
Lime ....................

The following

are analyses

in Germany_

1
73.00
-. 19.03
89
39

Magnesia .........................
Protoxlde
of icon .-. ........
Peroxide
of iron .................
Water .................

i, Germany,

.87

6.40

13.70

101.48

95.59

of fire-clays

They are the only ones from our country

from near
that
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and are the most highly

2
50.20
34.13
.30
.80
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Tim second

have

3
51.90
00.03
.80
1.90
18
....
1.50
19.90
100.00

St. Louls,

]iIissouri.

been used much

in

"
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making glass-pots.
The analyses were made by Dr. A. Litton_
furnished by Col. Thomas Richeson, of St. Louis :
1

2

Silica .................................
Alumina ...............................

61.02
25.64

59.60
26.4l

Oxide of iron ..........................
Limu .................................

• 1.70
0.70

1.6I
1.00

_Iagnesia ..............................
Potash ................................

0.08
0.48

0.07
0.29

Sc_da .................................

0.25

0.16

0.45
10.00

0.88
10.36

100.33

9B.88

Sulphur ...............................
Water ................................

and

were

1 Is the raw clay.
2 Prepared

clay

A comparison

(probably

washed).

of our clays with the others given_ shows that oilrs are too

rich in alumina_ in other words, they are too good.

A poorer clay, or one

containing more fine silica, would be better liked for some purposes.
There
can be no doubt that with skill in the art of nsing these clays they will be
found better than the foreign ones--and

at present

they

do not cost one

quarter as inlleh."
It is to be regretted
that these fine clays are not more fairly prized.
They must yet come to be of great importance in our manufactures.
There are clays about Woodbridge
which, for crucibles aud glass-pots,
may be better than these very fine chtys.
They contain more silica and
less alumina.
Wm. B. Dixon, of _V'oodbridge, has clay on his property
in which the silica is 61.6 per cent., and tlle alumina 28.4 per cent. When
burnt

it becomes very firm and solid.

crucibles

and glass-pots

and

those clays, when properly

It is now being

promises well.
managed,

There

tried for making

can be no doubt

will be found equal

that

to the best ibr-

eign clays for these uses.
Dottery.
The white clays of this form,ttion are eminently adapted
the manufacture of pm'celain and fine earthern-ware.
The manufactm,e

to
of

pottery in our country is yet in its infancy ; but within the last few years
it llas grown remarkably_ especially at Trenton.
Tim ibllowing statistics
and historical
note _ were furnished
by C.
"Tile writer, after traveling over the states of New York_ Conneeticut_ New Jersey_ Pennsylvania, Dela_var_ a_ld Ohio in search of proper materials and the best place for Its manufacture, concluded that Trenton, New Jersey, was the place, situated as it is between the two great markets_
New York and Philadelphia.
Hc_dtby, and the state abounding with fine claya, and convenient for
tim collection of all other materials_ such as coal, kaolin, liint_ sand t feldspar, bone, etc., by canal
or raib'oad.
" In East Liverpool, Ohio, wbcre there are a number of English potteries and potters, be met
with James Taylor_ tlcnry Spooler and Wililam Bloor, and they were so pleased with the report
givenof theclaysand advantagesofNew Jerseyand thespecial
location
ofTrentonforthepottory
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Hattersley,
Trenton :

Esq., one of the pioneers
" Trenton
NA_

Trenton

O]_I_I}%X,

Pottery

A_qD USEFUL

in the

PRODUCTS.

manufacture

of pottery

Potteries.
KIND

Co ...............

OF WAR_.

White

_qO,OT KILNS.

Ware.

Win. Young & Sons ...............
Yates & Titus ....................
:Millington
& Asbury .............
Grecnw,.*d
Pottery Co ............
Coxon & Thompson
..............
Bloor, Ott&
Brewer ..............

.5
(and

porcelain

knobs.)

5
3
4
5
3

C. S.Cook & Co ..............,--.
John Moses & Co ................
East Trenton Porcelain
Co ........
American
Crockery Co ............

"
"
"

2
5
4
3

Hill & 5loyer ....................
Mercer Pottery Co ................

"

2
2

I. W, Corey .....................
Henry Speelor&
Sons ............

Yellow

Dickins_)n & 5Iaps ................
Page & Co ......................

Mineral
"

anti Rockingham

Ware.
"

"

g
4

knobs.
"

1
1

T3tal ......................................................
" These potteries
Number

(if fully worked)

of hands

58

have a capacity

as fellows :

..........................................

1.500

Tons of ec)al consumed
annually .............................
Tons of prepared
clay .....................................
Average production
of each kiln annually ....................
Capital

invested

..................................

•

at

4

18,000
50,000
$25,000
. ........

$1,250,000

"In the coining year out' product will doubtless be at least one-eighth of
the whole quantity consumed by the home market of white ware_ for which
Trenton is by far the most important point.
" The manufacture of yellow and Rockingham
ware is more generally
diffused througbout the states and the quantity now imported is comparatively small."
J_ire-brick.
The white clays of this formation are of superior quality for
maklug bricks to withstand an intense heat.
So well do they meet the
requirements of those who nse them that they have almost driven the fo!'elgn
article ent of our market.
Thirty years ago not mere than one hundred
thousand

fire-bricks were annually

made in the United

States ; the present

business, tlm_ James Taylor immediately aner came on and built the first pottery about tile year
1852 for the manufacture of yellow ware. Henry Spooler and William Bloor came.on shortly after
and catered into copartnership with him. In the same year C. HatterMey built his pottery for the
manufacture of porccisin door-knobs and trimmings on Perry street. Yates & Titus now mauufacture on the I_ame premises.
"At tile opening of the Into war, in 1861, there were in operation but five small potteries, and tile
wares made were chiefly yellow and Rockingham.
If the business increases at tim same ratio,
Trenton is destined to be the 8taffordshire of America, and in flay years hence bu_ little ware will
need to be imported."
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is from twenty to twenty-five

but little more than half that of the foreign.

minion.

Their

price is

They are made iu the same

way with common brick. The materials used consist of about five-elghths
raw clay, one-eighth
cement, one-elghth.kaolin
and one-elghth fire-sand.
The cement

is fire-clay which

has been burnt ; kaolin

is a substance

con-

sisting of very fine sand, mica and clay, found in beds in the vicinity ; firesand is clean coarse
near by. Fire-bricks

angular-grained
of an inferior

quartz, also found remarkably pure
quality are made from.clay which is

sonmwhat sandy or slightly discolored by oxide of iron.
To give an idea of the business connected with the fire-clays,

the follow:

lug statistics, furnished by blr. William H. Berry_ of the Clay )Iiner's Association at Woodhridge, are given.
They relate only to that township.
In 1865,
H. Cutter

sold 4,931 tons of clay, at ..............
821 tons of kaolin_ at ......................

: .........

$1.12_* to $4 per ton.
1.75 to 9
"

O. M. Dally soldS,109
tons of fine clay .......................
345 tons, second quality of clay .............
379 tons
447 tons

$24,613 85
905 02

of sandy clay .....................
of sand ...............
' ............

532 36
532 09

67271 tons ..................................

There are twelve others in the township
The clay mined by them is estimated
of $3 a ton, or $138,000.

$26_588

who bare

92

made no statement.

at 46,000 tons, with an average
""

value

Fire-bricI¢.
I_'U_ ]3EI_.

William
H. Berry & Co .............
Salamander
Works ................
Crossman Brothers
................

YALUI,

720,000
950,000
500,000

$45_000
53,000
20,000
$118_000

Fire-brlck are also made in large numbers
at Perth
Wood's Landing, and South Amboy_ and also at Trenton.
Alum

Clay.

The richness of this clay in alumina,

Amboy,

renders

and at

it valuable

for the manufacture of alum, and large quantities are used for this purpose
iu the chemical works of _ew York, ]?hilade]phia
and Boston.
Alum is
made by the action of sulphuric acid upon the clay, and then adding the
sulphate of one of the alkalies to it. The clay is so white and pure that
it might he advantageously

used in this mauufacture

much more than it is,

and even the sulphate of alumina made from the clay without erysta:llizlng
out, would be found for many uses sufficiently pure_ and much cheaper
than Mum.
Paver

Clay.

The whitest and purest

of the

clays, after being
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PRODUCTS.

and cleaned by scraping the surface of tile lumps_ is sold to the manufacturers of paper hangings, and is used in tile smooth fitcing of wall-papers.
For this use the
thinly and evenly
brushes.

clay is mixed wlth

a solution

of glue, and

over the surface of the paper, and

This quality of clay sells for $L50

then

spread

polished by means

of

a barrel.

CruciSle a_d Retort Clay.
This clay is coming into extensive use for
the manufacture
of gas-retorts_ for speltcr works_ and ibr making cruclblcs_
to all of which purposes
])otters

Clay.

it is well adapted.

The stratum

is widely and favorably

of clay found near the top of this ibrmation,

known for its uses in lnaklng

common

pottery

and

stoneware.
It is tenacious_ of a light-blue color ; when tried between the
i_eeth it is a little gritty ; when sufficiently heated it undergoes a partial
vitrification without losing its shape, so that it makes a very solid body for
earthen-ware;
and can be heated hot enough to glaze handsomely with
salt.

Its chemical composition

is given in the following

analyses :

1

2

'0

71.80
19.09
61
31

68.00
23.66
1.19
.O0

65.62
20.S8
1.9_
.OO

_,iagnesia ............
Oxide of iron .......

_9
1.31

.00
1.17

.30
1.23

O.00
.71

Water

6.08

6.40

8.10

4.85

100.42

98.08

100.26

Silica ..............
Alumina ...........
P.tash
..............
Lime ...............

.............

99.95

4
75.55
19.04
.10
0.00

1. Clay fi'om the Morgan clay pits near South Amboy.
2. Clay from the bank of Rancoca_ ('reek, m.ar Bddgeboro.
3. Clay from Billin.gsport,
Creek.
4. Clay from

the bank

on the bank

of Raccoon

of the

Creek,

Delaware,

a mile above

below the

mouth

of Mantua

Bridgeport.

The clay pits about South Amboy, furnish a large amount of th_s useful
substance_ every ycar_ and the market is continually widening.
There is
an abundance
a ton.

of this clay still to be had.

Tim pits along the Delaware

It sells for fi'om $1.50--$5.00

and its branches

have

not been worked

extensively _ those on the east side of the state--but
whenever
mand for clay req_nlres it, they can supply any needed ammmt.
About three miles southeast
Delaware

:Bay Raih'oad,

of Woodmansle

are the Union

clay is dug and used for making water-pipes,

the de-

Statlon_ on the Rarltan

Clay Works, where

as

and

a light-colored

The pits at this plaec

were

first opened about nine years ago. Previous to that time the colliers in that
section had used this clay in chinking up their" cabins, etc. It has been
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tried at the glass.houses for makiug gla_s-pots, but did not answer. For
pottery it succeeded very well. The manufacture of water-pipe began early
in 1866. The clay"is mixed with a little sand tbr this manuf_ctare.
The
pits now worked have about ten feet of white clay underlaid by sand and
gravel, and nnderneath these a clean white staid. At the old pits southeast of the works there was eight feet of top elay_ then tbur feet of clay
mixed with sand, and under that ten feet of white clay. Grarel was folmd
at the bottom. The top clay is slightly stained by oxide of iron, and does
for bricks. From many lJorings made about this locality, this deposit of
clay is supposed to be quite extensive.
Light-colored, sandy clays are found at otl_er poi_ts in the southern part
of the state, sultab]e for making a common quality of fire-brick.. :N-o_mof
them arc now worked. These clays all belong to the drift clay or gravel
of the Tertiary formation, and the geology of the layer is glvea on page
_29_of this report.
_r_tolin. This name is given to a kind of material which is much used
to mix with da b" and sand in making fire-brlck. It is white or bluishwhite in color, when dry is sandy in consistency, but when wet appears
more like clay. It is really a mixture of very fine sand, minute scales of
mica, and some white clay.
Coax'soOhIys. The clays which are not quite fine enough for fire-brick,
and are yet much superior to brick-earth, arc fmmd in inexhaustible quantities, overlying and ia some ea_es underlying the fire-clays. Such clays
are admirably adapted to the.manufacture
of coarse pottery, sewer-pipe,
drabbing-tile, etc. The Crossman Clayand :Manufaetnrlng Company, aud
some of the Woodbrldge manufacturers are producing excellent qualities
of the above articles. The former company by means of new and improved machines, are making pipe and tild which are unequaled in quality
and _iuistl.
There is much unevenness in the upper surface of clay beds, and the
day is sometimes badly stained with oxide of iron. Before digging for
clay it is expedient to examine its quality amt depth beneath the surface
by boring. For some account of this method of exploring 2see page 256 of
thisreport.
The day cannot be far distant when these clays will be the basis of large
and important ma_mfactures.

S7
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II.

_KND FOR GLA_-_IAKIR'G, MOLDI'51G,ETC.
Glass.Sand.

The glass-sand

used in the southern

part

mostly obtained from a bed which appears to be uniform
whole of that end of the state.
It has been represented

of the state is
throughout
the
in the Detailed

Geology as one of the subdivisions of the Tertiary formation.
Its geological structure and relations have already been noticed on pages 293-')94 of
this report.
enumeration

Its exposures are so m'mcrous that no attempt
of them.
It is coextensive with the Tertiary

can be seen ahuost everywhere

is made at an
formation, and

within the bounds of that geological district

from Shark River to Cape ]k[ay, and from the Upper l_'.IarlBed to the
Atlantic Ocean.
_ear the surtacc it is not always recognizable on account
of the discoloration in it due to oxldo of iron and yellowish clays.
The
remarkable

uniformity,

or even fineness of its grains

is a charaoteristlc

everywhere.
For localities
see page 293. This sand is generally
angular, even-grained, and so pure that at many of the glass-houses

of it
fine,
it is

used for making window-glass
without any preparatory
washing.
But
most commonly it is washed to remove the little clay and ashy loam which
may be n_ixed with it.

The snarl'should

be free from all gravel,

although

it is best if quite coarse.
The more angular the gralus the better.
Smooth
rounded grains_ or sand which is very fine, cannot be used without much
diffieulty on account of its settling in the batvh and so preventing
an even
mixture with the flux.
Clay and loam can be washed ottt_ through the
best sand is that which in the grains are clear and white.
Thc st_pplles of this material are inexhaustible,
and the localities

where

it muy be obtained can be indefinitely increased.
Thenearncss
ofce_sy aud
cheap modes of transportation
is of course desirable in handling
so heavy
and bulky an article,
l:[enee the most of the pits are near glass-works, or
along railroads and navigable waters.
There are_ however, many places
where pits could be opened and worked
abroad or to glass-houses in the state.
The most extensive

diggings

with

profit,

either

for shipment

are about three miles below :Millvill% on the
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Sand is dug here by three different

par-

ties--]k[essrs. A. ]3. and W. A. Taylor, _[r. ]:[olllngshead, and further down
stream by Anthony Sharp.
Tl]e pits arc all close to the river.
They dig
into the sand fl'om twelve to sixteen ihet, when they are stopped by water
coming lute tbe pits.
The stri2p_ng or top-dh't is in some places seventeen
feet thick, consisting of thin layers of gravel aud sand.
All the sand dug
here is washed before being put on board of vessels. About ten thousand
tons are dug here annually.
The sales from the pits of Taylor Bros.
amounted inone year to over five thousand tons.
The sand sells on the
dock at two dollars a ton. It is shipped h'om these pits to New York,
l_hiladelphia, and other points.
At South Viuclaud
about three thousand
tons are pitted

annnany,

and used at _illville.

The ammmts dug at other

points are not now known, but judging fi'om the nmnber
that have to be supplied by them, it must be nearly twenty

of glass-houses
thousand tons.

To give some idea of the extent of the glass mauut:acture in the southern
part of the state the following list of glass-houses is appended :
At _illville,
six houses, manufacturing
two wlndow-glass.

green

At }_alaga, two glass-lmuses, mauuf.ncturiug
At Clayton, three houses for hollow-ware.

glass, two flint-glass,

and

window-glass.

At Temperancevine,
two houses for window-glass.
At Glassboro four houses for hollow-ware.
At winiamstown,
two making hollow-ware.
At _ew Brooklyn, one makiug hollow-ware.
At Tausborough,
At Crowleytown,
At Winslow,
ware.
At Batsto,

one making hollow-ware.
one malting hollow-ware.

are four houses, two for window-glass,

there arc two for making

At Waterford,
At Jackson,

and two for hollow-

window-glass.

there are two for making window-glass.
there are two for wlndow-glass•

At Salem, three houses for hollow-ware.
At Brldgeton, three houses for hollow-ware.
At Estellville,

one making

window-glass.

The whole number of glass-houses
which fourteen

make

window-glass,

as above mentioned

is forty-three,

and

hollow-ware.

the remainder

of
:Be-

sides these glass-houses of the southern part of New Jersey, there have been
flint-glass works at Jersey City, and Kaighn's Point, near Camden.
Years
ago there was a glass-house at Columbia, Warren Count),.
The sand used
in it is said to have been brought from near Sand :Pond_ on the Kittatinny
/
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line.

:None of these are

now _n operation.
_folding-Sand.

Sand for molders'

use is dug at a few places

in tke

central portion of the statc.
:For this purpose it must contain enough loam
to hold u2 or retain the form needed.
If there is too much sand the mass
falls down, and if too much loam the adhesive power

is too grout.

Hence

great care is ncccssary ia the selection of a proper material.
The following
analyses of sands clnployed for molds; taken fi'om Pei'cy'_ _ietallurgy,
vol.
L, page 239_ show the relatlvc

proportion

of sand and loam :

"Analyses.
1
0_,.683

Silica ....................

2
91.007

3
92.913

4
99.625

Oxide of iron .............
Almnina .................

2.498
5.415

9. 177
5.683

1.249
/i.850

2.708
6.607

Lime ....................

trace.

0.415

trace,

trace.

100.182

100.01.2

100.00

99.006
1. Sand from the foundry of 5Ir. Freuad,
2. Sand employed at Paris for bronzes.
0. Salad from _lanchester.
4. Sand

from

According

the establishment

of Lagua,

to/_[r. Kamplnann,

made from the ibllowing
Fine

quartzose

mixture

at Charlottenburg'.

near Strombcrg.

a good sand for molds may be artificially
:

sand ...................................

Red English ochre .........
#.luminous
earth, thcleast

"............................
possible calcareous

93
2
5

.............

10o
" In t!m l_{ascum of P.ractical Geology is a very fine iron casting wkleb.
was exhibited at the Paris Exhibition
in 1855.
It is a clrcular disc, forty
inches in diameter, and about three-sixteenths
of an inch in thickness, presenting a pattern of elegant perforated tracery-work ; its surface is remarkablysnlooth,
and the casting is sharp and even.
It was produced at the
works ofOonnt

Stolll)crg-Weruio'erode,

at Ilsenberg,

in tile I-Iarz :M-oun-

talns:
The sand which adhered to tile surface of the casting as it came
from the mold was purposely left attachcd_ and of this a portion was taken
ibr the analysis,

which was made in my laboratory

Silica .......................................
Alumina ...........................................
Pfot_xide of il'on ..................................
Oxide of Copper (Cu0.) ............................
)Itlgncsia ..........................................
Potass ............................................

by Mr. J. Spiller.
_..... 79.02
1:1.79
2.4(_
trace.
0.71
4.58
190._
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kinds of material,

namely,

common argillaceous sand, sand _bund in diluvial deposits, and sand fi'om
solid sandstone.
As the first two contain clay, they are carefully heated to
dehydrate
the clay. The sandstone
is pounded under a hammer,
mixed with an equal weight of each of the other two kinds of sand.
mlxturc

is ground

by iron balls in a revolving

drmu, and afterwards

and
The
passed

through a woollen cylinder which moves up and down ; it is thus obtained
in the state of the finest flour, which in molding may be made to receive
the most delicate

impress.

The molds used in making

the so-called

" lace

castings " of cast iron arc also prepared witb tbls flower of sand, the patterns bei,g formed of stamped and perforated paper.
A valuable castingsand is obtained fl'om the new red sandstone at :Birmingham.
There is a
quarry of this sand at the old cemetery, tbc value of which one of the
directors of the company, some years ago informed me was estimated at
not less tlmn twenty thousand tons."
At Itainesport,
Burlington County, a large amount of molding-sand
is
dug annually.
It is generally found about six inches under the surface, and
is from two to tlu'cc feet thick.
The quality is modified by the greater or
'less proportlon of clay wblch it contains.
It is loaded on board of vessels
which come up the creek, close to the sand pits.
The cost of loading is .
about fifty cents per ton.
the southern states.

]3eibrc the war,

large

amounts

were sold to

_ear Lumberton, moldlng-sand is dog by B. Colc.
Aloug Cheesequal_cs Creek, _:iddlesex County, a very large

amount

of

molding-sand
is dug by ]_][r. S. Whitehead.
It is covered by soil varying
fi'om three to six inches in thickness.
The moldlng-sand is on an average
two feet thick, and is underlaid by a loose white sand.
There are, no doubt, many places along our navigable

waters where

this

material
might be found, if proper search were made.
rractlce
alone
would seem to indicate tbc value of samples, and by it all seeking it should
be guided.
It may be here stated that it is abnost always ibund near the
surfi, ce, covered by a thin soil, and the layer is not generally very thick.
Sand for furnaces and J)inas bricks.
Near Flanders in _[orris County,
the rotten or disintegrating
Potsdam
sandstone is largely dug for nse in
tlm Boonton iron furnaces.
Tile geology of this locality is given on page
79 of this report.
This' sand is white and consists almost wholly of quartz.
There is a very little feldspar in it. Tile grains are angular (ucver having
been water-worn), and of various sizes. Occasionally
a small pebble is
seen in it. Although there is but one pit here, the amount accessible is
very large, as the whole hill is of the same rock, and probably in a shriller
state of decay, so that other excavations could be made with fair prospects
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of finding it. The same rock, though not so much dlsintegrated,is
seen in
the Whlte-Rock
cut, on the Morris and Essex :Railroad, about one and a
half miles east of Drakcsville.
The sand at the Flanders pits has beeu proposed as n suitable
for making Dinas fire-brlck.
These are used in the construction
ces, especially

for " the roofs of revcrberatory

furnaces,

and

in all parts

where a solid and compact lining is needed." * "
The superior value of these bricks consist in the property
panding

by heat, while those made of fire-clay contract.

matcrlal
of furna-

of their

In England

exthese

bricks are made from a "clay"
which is really a disintegrathlg
reck.
The
slmilarlty in the composition of this Dinas "clay" used in England, and
the rotten sand-rock from _Flanders and the White-Rock
cut, is shown in
the following ana]yses:
Analyse8

of Dinaz

"6lay"

a_ut vend, f_'or_ 2_lenders.
2

B

4

96,73
1.39
0.48
0.19

94.53
4.15
0.40

95.21
3.35
0.50

1
Silica ........
P.'....98.31
Alumina ...........
0.72
Protoxlde
of iron...
0.18
Lime ..............
0.22
]_Iagnesia ...................
Potash and soda ....

0.14

0.20

Water,

0.35

0.50

99.9_

99.49

combined

....

The peculiari W of tile Flandcrs
All the interstices

are filled

0.43
0.43

0.32"
0.57

sand is in tile unevenness

up by the very small

quartz

of its grains.
particles.

The

• practicabili U of making Dines brick h'om it is an .experiment
yet to be
tried.
The value of these bricks (they are now imported) sbould draw
the attention of our practical
esting locality.

metallurgists

and hrick-makel_

to this inter-

Artificial
Stone.
In some places loose sand is employed in making artificial stone.
And stone as firm and enduring as freestone can be made
fi'om such sand. Ransomc's artificial stone is made in this way, and there
is a cmnpany

working

under

Ransome's

patent,

whleb

is manufacturing

stone at Trenton.
_on. D. Near, is President.
The process is applicab!o
to forms of any kind, and is especially usefnl in making those which are of
irregular tbrms, or those which in the ordinary work of stmlc-cuttlng would
require elaborate workmanship.
Tile most complicated forms arc executed
with just as much ease as plain blocks, after the

molds are ready.

color can be given to the stone by using a little ochre.
a l)crcy_s 5I¢tallurgy_ vol. 1., p. 28S,
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is of uniform quality and is bard and tough.
It has been applied to the
manufacture
of grindstones, which are said to be superior in ¢tuality to
those made from the natural stone.
This branch of business must become a large and useful one, and the
material for carrying it on is found in great abundance near our railroads_
canals and navigable

waters.
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TIIE only wide gap in the geological history of New ,]-crsey is between the
Devonian rocks and the Tri_sic or :Red Sandstone formation, constituting
the carboniferous or coal formation.
Our rocks are either above or below
the horizoff of that mineral, and no one need hope to find it in them.
The
Triassic or Red Sandstone formation contains the bituminous coal-bsds of
Riehmond_

Virginia,

and

Deep River,

North

Carolin%

but in our state

only thin seams have been found.
Thes% ranging from one-elghth to a half
an inch in thickncs% can be seen in the sandstone quarries at 5{artinsville and Pompton, and perhaps at other places.
Stone boring has been
done at Chatham, and also at Liberty Corner, in the search for coal; but
all

without

success.

Small

quantities

are

also reported

to have

been

found in digging wells at Liberty Corner and at Baskingrldge.
In a boring made in the Ramapo Valley in searcll of oil, a bituminous coal is said
to have been penetrated at a depth of three hundred
and thirty-five feet
from the sm'face of the ground.

It was supposed

to be several

feet thick

Below it the auger passed into the gneiss rocks.
Occasionally the shales of
tiffs formation are dark-colored, aud contain some vegetable matter, so that
they

give off a combustible

gas when

heated.

These

appearances

have

deceived many, and led some sanguine explorers to bore fur coal.
• The country occupied by this tbrmation is so cleared np_ and the opportunities tbr thorough explorations of its rocks are so good and so numerou%
that we cannot now hope to find any valuable coal-beds in it.
Zignlte

or ]]row_

Coal.

In the Flastic Clays sticks of wood, having

appearance of coal, are very common throughout
cially in those which are the darkest-colored.

the

the

diffe*'ent beds, espe,

This fossil-wood, or lignite, is combustible, bnt has not usually been found
in sufficient quantity to be of much importance.
It also contains iron
pyrite% which causes it to give off a d{sagreeable smell when burned.
In
• the bank along the southern
been known to be a distinct

border of Cheeseqnakes
layer

of this substance,
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mining

this coal have

by any one acquainted

with mining operations and the peculiar characters of the tirol obtained.
Peat.
The only other source of fossil fuel in the state is in the rich peat
beds which are so common everywhere.
During the high price of coal
these attracted

a gre'Jt deal of attention

from tlle public

and from capital-

ists desirous of introdnciug a cbeaper fuch In the northern and central
portions of the state beds of peat, fornmd by the decay of mosses, sedges
and other aquatic plants_ with fallen timber, leaves, etc., are to be seen in all
low places where the streams are sh|gglsh or obstructed.
In the southern
part of Few Jersey there is a similar product found in the wldtc cedar
swamps of that region, which is known as cedar-swamp earth.
The localities of these deposits are so numerous that it seems unnecessary to give a
list of them.
_'otlces of some of the more extensive beds are to bo found
in the several

chapters

on the Geology

of the Surface,

in Part I. of this

:Report.
The thickness of the peat beds in some of the meadows in the
Yassaie Yalley are given on pages 236-238.
It is known as peat or muck_
according as it may have more or less mud mixed with the vegetable matter.
These terms arc not_ however_ always so employed.
Iu the form of tur S
it may be cut in blocks a little larger
handled without too much crumbling.
der and crumbling,
of machinery.

than a brick, and when dried, can be
What is termed muck is more ten-

so that it can only be put in convenient

form by means

In either form_ _vhen properly dried and prepared_ it makes

a good fuel. It burns fi'ccly with a blaze like wood, and without the black
smoke of bituminous coal. It has long been in use for fuel in Chatbam
townshlp_ Morris couuty_ and to a smaller extent in many other places, and
is well liked.
It has usually been prepared by drahdng the peat by dltebes_
removing

the sod and muck from the surface and then cutting

blocks of couvenlent

size tbr drying

and handling.

The

the turf into

turf is cat by a

peculiar spade--l]gbt_ thln_ very long in the blade and sharp, and having a
projection from one border of the blade near the edge and a[ right angles
to it. The breadth of the spade and llp may be about five and ibm' inches
respectively.

This spade is tbrust

into the pcat_ and by two strokes a block

four or tlvc inches sqnare and from twelve to s_xteen inches lmlg may be
cut out. After the first row of blocks and the first block in each row is
cut_ every stroke of the spade cnts out a block.
off to an even meadow and arranged ibr drying.

These blocks are drawn
The best season fi_r dry-

ing is in the fall_ after the intense heat of summer is past_ so that the turf
will not dry, shriuk and crack upon the surl:acc beibre the moisture from the
inside can dry out. When well dried it can be handled
and wheu kept under shelter is always ready tbr use.
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from any intermixture of sand or clay. An old drift, which had been
regularly timbered, was recently uncovered iu opening the bed on the
Thomas property. It was v/sited by Lieut. Mather, one ef the New York
State geologists, before 1840. A blacksmith, Mr. Wilson, at the village of
_[orristown, informed me that he had mined it tbr use in his fo_e at times
when other coal was scarce with hhn. This was in 1858. The opening he
showed me was on the ]_uckalew property, though it had been opened in
several other places nearer the Bay Shore. :k[r. Stillwagen, near Jacksonville_ was said to have ibuud it in a layer three feet thick. He got ten or
twelve loads of it ibr his family's use, but it smelled too _trong to continue
burniug it. It was thought to be a good coal for close stoves, and considerable had been burned in tlmt way. In a blacksmith's fire it smoldered
and did not burn free enough. The lignite seen was in a layer about eighteen inches thick, underlaid by a dark clay containing sticks, mid overlaid
by a bed of sand. With the low price of coM at that time, the necessary
expense for nncovering tim bed or of thnbering so as to extract the lignite,
together with its doubtful quality, lead to the opinion that it could not be
profitably got out for market. About three years ago the high price of coal
led some enterprising geutlemea to opeu the bed at difihrent places, along
fi'om Enoch Hardy's back of Jacksonville, to within about half a mile of
the Bay Shore, and on the Thomas property the bed was found full four
feet thick. It h_ also been opened on the north side of Whale Creek, as
m_ntioned on page 254.
This substance is easily kindled, burns with a blaze like that of wood,
without making lnuch soot, and gives off a peculiar odor. It corresponds
with Dana's description of " lignite, a black or brownish-black coal, having
au empyreumatie odor when burned_ and usually retaining something of the
original texture of the wood. It is sometimes called brown coal."
A good specimen examined in the laboratory yielded of
Volatilematter,mostlycombustiblegas...............
50.2
Coke..............................................
34.6
Ash................................................
15.
100.0
It is thaught to be particularly well adapted to burning under atcamboilers and generating steam, as. its blaze is long and yet does not deposit
any soot, but leaves the boiler clean and ready to absorb any heat that may
come in coutaet with it. Some experiments on its use have been very
satisfuctory.
The specimens thus far extracted when exposed to the weather tend to
crumble, a tendency which is iuereased by the small amomlt of iron pyrites
in it, changing rapidly into the form of sulphate of iron or copperas.
85
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this way it is bulky and not firm enough for the frequent and rough handling of public transportation.
Though it has sbruuk very much in drying,
and has lost perhaps tbur-fifths of its weight and bulk, it is--even in the
very best klnds--lighter
than water, and iu most kinds not half so heavy.
_uch

ingenuity

has been expended

in making

machb_ery

for condensing

peat, so as to render it more susceptible of transportation
and more convenient to handle.
Of the numerous machines that have been devised for
this purpose,

those upon one or other of the two plans to be mentioned

are

in use. In one the peat in the bed is stripped of sod ; and the' upper surface, tbr an inch or two in depth, is cut and harrowed or raked by proper
machinery

till it is very fine, when it is _dlowed to dry in the sunshine.

dried peat is thou collected,
at a time, it is subjected

conveyed

The

to the mill, whcrc, in stmdl quantities

to powerfn]

pressure,

and is made

into masses

which are firm, smooth, shining and heavier than water, not liable to crumble or soil the fingers in handling, and bear transportation
well. The
machinery
way.

devised by Dr. Louis Elsberg

It has been

used near

is used for working

I_elleville,

i:_ Essex

peat

in this

Cmmty, and extensive

preparations
were made for its use at Beavertown, in M:orris County.
The other process is to take the peat directly from the bog and put it in
a mill, where it is beaten and ground in water until its fibres are tlmroughly
broken up, and the whole reduced to a fine pulp.
This pulp is drawn off
and allowed to settle and drain, and is then dried in the sun. It shrinks
and dries solid and firm, and like the other is heavier than water.
In this
form it can be handled and carried to distant
markets without inconvenience or damage.

Extensive

works for carrying

on the manufacture

in this

way have been erected at Allaudale, Bergen County, on the New York and
Erie Railway, north of Paterson.
The machinery used in this process is
made under Leavitt's

patent.

:By either of these processes peat can be afforded for from three to five
dollars a ton, and the supply which can be had is sufficient for many years
to come.
Its absolute
thracite

value for heating

coal, and is somewhat

is probably
less than

not more than half that

that of an equal

weight

of anof hard

wood.
In making steam, however, it is liked because it gives a long blaze
and diffnses the heat around the boiler more Completely than the hard coal
does_ and it always leaves the exposed part of the boiler clean and free from
soot.

The quickness

with which

it kindles

is also in its favor,

both

for

making steam and heating dwellings.
It has found large use in Germany
for fuel in lnetallurgy, and its use is favored on account of its freedom from
sulphur.
There is a peculiar

smell about burning

peat which is unpleasant
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The ashes of peat

bulky titan those of wood, and in some varieties
blesome.

1 is from Columbia_
2 is from Columbia,

...........
.....

Morris County,
Morris CouutT,

1

2

3

4

66.87
15.15
17.98

83.80
11.70
4.50

69.80
16.80
3.40

99,99
100.100
109.100
taken from a cornfield.
cut f,_r fuel.

100.100

for fuel.

The value of this fuel is affected by the percentage
leaves on burning.
Those which have the least amount
the best.

more

for ashes, and the

65.61
16.16
18.23

3 is from Allandale,
Bergen County, prepared
4 is fronh Bcavcrtown,
Morris County.

ash_ are generally

much

are so large as to be trou-

The tbllowing specimens of peat have been examined
results are given in the appended tabular statement :
Combustible
matter
Water ..................
Ashes ........................

are

of ashes which it
of solid lnatter, or

The above analyses show comparatively

small

amounts of as]b and the samples are valuable for fuel.
Some specimens
from near Haddonfield,
Camden Count)', contain more aS_L
Analyses

of 2eats from

ffaddonfidd.

1
Combustible
matter
Water .......................
Ash .........................

...........

°,9

3

4

57.10
11.60
31.30

34.89
7.10
58.10

52._i)
9. o0
38.00

1OO.00

100.00

1OO.00

I is a compact specimen
from the farm of Charles Willits.
2 is a fibrous and very light peat from the same place.
3 is a fibrous peat taken from near the surface on the fiLrm of Chalkiey
4 is a compound

clayey-looking

peat, taken

from near tim bottom

These analyses will show how the amounts

25.40
5.60
69.00
1OO.O0

A.lbertson.

of the same

bed.

of ash vary oveu iuspeclmena

from tim same bed_ and that somq.of the so-called peats are only black
earths charged with vegetable matter, but not in quantity sufficient to
make it a fuel.
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CHAPTER

IV.

WATER.

Tins state is well supplied

with pure water.

Springs and streams abouud_

and there are very few spots in the state where water cannot be obtained
digging wells.

by

The annual fall of rain is forty-four inehes_ which amounts to twentyseven gallons on every square foot. At this rate ten thousand eight hundred gallons could be collected

from

a building

twenty

feet square in one

year.
This is enough to supply a barrel of water daily.
By means of cisterns to collect andretain rain-water,
a sufficient supply of good and wholesome water can be obtained for all household

and farm purposes.

Well-waters in the more thinly settled portions of the state are generally
pure enough for domesticpurposes,
though all the water in the limestone
region is hard_ as is mudl of that in the red sandstone.
The well-water in
theAzolc
region is usuany pure and soft. In the Cretaceous formation,
where earth containing iron pyrites and copperas is commo% the welI-water
is in some localities

charged

with so much copperas,

or sulphate

of iron, as

to have a slightly astringent taste_ and to blacken tea. The same thing is
occasionally seen in well-water in the Tcrtiary reglon_ though generally
the well-water is extraordinarily
pure.
The water in wells is nothing but that from rains which has soaked
down from 'the surface until it has reached a level below which the earth is
already

saturated.

In' soaking

down

it dissolves

earth, and these of course remain in the water

impurities

and constitute

from

the

its impurities.

As the cmmtry becomes more thickly settled, the amount of impurities ia tlm
soil_ and of course in well-waters,
inereases_ and finally the water beeomea
so charged
wholcsolue.

with

them--especially

This change

organic

is very marked

matter--as
in towns,

to be very

ua-

w]mre the wells are

mostly too impure for use. In such cases recourse must be had to streams
of running-water
for a supply.
Occasionally
a supply of water can be
obtained fi'om artesian wells_ but it is not uncommon to find such waters
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We present here analyses ofvarlous
above made :

waters

" On t/_e composition
of tile water of t£e Delaware _ver,
"by I-tEXlCV
WU_TZ, :New Jersey State Chemist, etc. (Sill. Journ., sol. 22, 1856, p. 124.)
The water of tlm Delaware which was submitted to analysis, was collected
as it entered the Trenton reservoir.
A speclmeu was also obtained at the
same time of the water in the reservoir, tbr the purpose of comparing the
propnrtiou of foreign ingredients
river water.
The spring-water

in the reservoir water, with that in the
aualyzed was obtained fi'om one of the

tanks from which the city was formerly
dence of Mr. Closson.
" It may be remarked

that

the

supplied,

river

in the rear

water is really

of the resi-

somewhat

less

charged with foreign ingredients than tlmt af the springs, althougb the latter is so much more pleasant to persons possessing delicate organs of taste.
This probably

arises fl'om the fact that the principal

mineral

iugredleut

in

spring water, as shown by the analysis, is chloride of sodium, or common
salt, while the river water is principally
contaminated
with carbonates of
,

lime, magnesia, potash_ et% which give water a bitter taste•
"The analysis will be found below in a complete form, and
as to admit of a comparison

between

the composition

springs.
Whole

solid

matter

found ............

•..........

1.300000
880972
172471
106534

Chloride

012190

of potassium

Sesquioxida

",

........

Carbonate
of magnesia
.........................
Carbon,_te of potash ............................
Chloride of sodium ............................

In

..........................

of iron,

with

trace

• .............

of alumina

.......

.....................

Organic

matter

containing

.............

Specific

gravity

...............................

by Prof.

E. 17.

taken at high tlde, four
"The

........
........
1.021235
........

185847
i 49338
497587

.009233
.144659
.755894

027453

.126778

r Lime .......................
combination
with tlmJ_Iagnesia
....................
silica and organic matter | Potash ......................
( Soda ........................

Oxide of manganese
...........................
Carbonic acid .....................

Analysis,

_pI_INO$,

Grains in ono gallon of 58,37_grains.
3.534581
3.66_750

of lime .............................

Sulphate
of lime ...............................
Phosp!late
of lime .............................
Silica ...........................

water

is clear

ammonia

so

of the river and the

l_tVEn,

' Carbonate

arranged

.

277602
355620
493059
173518
trace .........

I'IORSFOI_D,

when a few inches in depth are examined

.658343

1.C0071

of water from

miles a3ove Newark,

and transparent,

trace.
634852

but

the Passaic

"

12iver,

-5T.]., in October, 1851.

appears

from above.
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" All alcoholic solntion of soda soap gave an immediate white cloud,
while distilled water gave none. This cloud proved to be not more dense
I than than that of a well-water in constant use for every variety of purpose
in the kitchen and laundry. Apractical experiment showed that the Passaic water for washiilg purposes is not inferior to the well-water, with
I which it is .compared, and which is considered a soft water, fit for every
kind of family use.
Deterralnatlo_ of theflxed ingredients.
I. 100 c.e. evaporated to dryness over a water bath, gave 0.0120 grammes.
IL 100 c.c. evaporated to dryness over a water bath, gave 0.0129 grammes.
I. Tile residue upon ignition, lost ..............
0.0040 gr.
II.
"
"
"
" ..............
0.0076 gr.
Average ............................................
0.0049
Leaving of fixed residue ...................
0.0081 gr.
"
"
...................
0.0076 gr.
Average ...........
; ................................
0. 0786
Equivalent in a gallon to solid matters ................
0.6791
Of" which the organic matter amounts to ..............
0.2226
And tile organic to ..................................
0.3556
II[. 4543 c.c. evaporated to dryness and ignited gave .......
0. 6070

gr,

gr,
gr.
gr.
gr.
gr.

"Tim composition of the inorganic residue of the water is as follows :
In 4648 e.e. or one gallon-Chloride of sodium ...............................
Carbonate of soda .................................
Carbonate of potassa ...............................
Cldodde of calcium ...............................
Carbonate of lime .................................
Sulphate of lime ..................................
Chloride of magnesium ............................
Sesquioxide
Silica
Alumina

of iron

0. 0056
0.1878
0.0131
0.0795
0.0130
0.1104
0.0728

.............................

0.0010

}
0.6028

As determined

directly ............................

Loss ................................

0.6070
"..............

'

0.0042

"A comparison of' the relative amonnts ,_f solid matters, organic and inorganic, which tile above water contains, with those of various other waters
in t,ds country used for the supply of cities, shows the Passaic river water
to be inferior to the best, and superior to some in good repute.
In one hundred thousand
pA_BAIC.

Solid residue... 12.7500
Inorganic ......
7.8500
Organic ........
4.9000

parts in

BCI]_yLKIIAh*

9.4170
7.2038
2.1232

CROTON.

18.7150
11.3265
7.8735

C*0C_ITUATE*

_.8400
2.90t_0
2.4400

JAMAICA.

5.3560
3._t560
2.3000

£1_ANY*

18.4800
14.5200
3.0500
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"On comparing the amounts of lbne and magnesia in this water with
those of the Schuylkill, Croton and Coehltuate, as determined by Professor
Silliman,

Jr., in the report already

referrcd

the Passaic has more of these two ingredients
the difference
IN

01_

in favor of the Croton.is

OALLOi_

tending

to make a hard water,

hut trifling.

PASSAIC*

_CHUYL_[ILL*

There are grammes
Of lime .........

0.0907

0.06"/9

0.0017

0.00934

Of magnesia....

0.045l

0.0019

0.0207

0.00063

0.1358

0.0991

0.1124

0.00997"

Analysis

OF

to, it will be seen that although

of water froT_ Rarita_
River, at £andlng
above 2Vow J_run_wick.

This was tak'en October 26, 1859.
boiling deposited a reddish sediment.
the water

CROTON*

was a little whitened,

COC_IITUAT_,

J_ridge, one mile

It was very slightly turbid, and on
When tested with a solution of soap

but gave

no precipitate.

In comparison

with cistern water, the river Water was found to be quite as soft as the
other.
On evaporating
the water to dryness in a porcelain capsule, the
solid matter left was scarcely browned by heat, and tlmre was not sufficient
organic matter to smoke or burn.
The dry mineral matter from one gallon
of water weighed

2 _ grains.

and proved to be sulphatcs
very little clay in it.
This is a remarkably
The reddish

This was subjected to a qualitative
and

carbonates

of lime and

pure water, and would have supplied

clay in the water

after fl'cshets

of water fi'om Zawrenee

This was taken
1868.

from

and fears
its purity,

1?rook, at ]Veston, 3elow 2Vow Brunswick.

the pond in front

It was clear, but slightly

with a

the city well.

is slow in settling,

were expressed that it would prejudice
its use, notwitstanding
and it was not taken for tlm use of the city.
Analysis

analysis

magnesia,

browu

of the

in color.

ice-houses, October
When

26,

boiled it yielded

u little frothy matter_ and on .evaporation to dryness, the solid substance
left blackened, smoked, and thou burned, showing the presence of organic
matter.
The mineral substance left after burning weighed 1_ grains
from one gallon of water.
This, subjected to qualitative
analysis, showed
tim presence of sulphates of lime, iron and alumina.
The quantity, however,
is extrcnlely small.
On testing the water with a solution of soap it wasnot
in the least discolored ; and the water is soft and remarkably
pure.
The organic

matter

in the water is derived froln peaty

fectly harmless in its quality.
This water is used for supplying

earth, and is per-

the city of :New Brunswick.
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WELL-WATERS THAT CORRODESTEAXt-BOILERS.
Analysis

of water

frora

a well near tile zYew Je_'sey
AVow J_runswick.
Silica ............................................
Alumina and sesquioxide of iron .....................
Lime .............................................
5Iagnesia ..........................................
Soda .............................................
Sulphuric acid .....................................
Cldorine ..........................................

Railroad
0025
0020
1570
0620
0640
0220
1270

Solid matter in 1000 parts of water ..................
This

water

chlorides

was

on

boilers.

water.

Chloride

of

magnesium

decomposed

by hot iron ; and in this case the

lnagaesimn

most

for

abundant

in

trated in the boiler must have
hot iron above the waterdlne.
Analysis

of water from

its
this

corrosive

4276

action

are

remarkable

been decomposed

t]_e Jamesburg

when

Station,

chloride

swashing

: ........

Solid matter in 1000 parts of water ....................
was remarkable

for its horrosive

It is remarkably
fl'ec fl'om mineral
impurities.
become
CORcentrated
by the evaporation
Sulphate

tact

with

ated

will attack

ofiron_

hot iron

Analy_'8

or copperas,

it is decomposed_

and corrode

the iron.

is one
and the
This

is

concenthe

and Am-

40
1.65
39

Sesquioxide of iron ...................................
Lime ......................................
Magnesia ............................................
Soda ................................................

This water

The

against

o_ rite Camde_

boy Railroad.
Silica ..............................................
Salphuric acid ......................................
Chlorine ............................................

late.

deTot , at

action

of

45
28
29
60
3.99

on locomotive

boilers.

But when these !mpurities
the water
they
accumu-

of these.
sulphurie
happens

of waler f_'o_
a surface-well
at Window,
Insoluble matter (clay) ..............................
Sulphude acid .....................................
Chlorine ..........................................
Peroxide of iron ....................................
Alumina ..........................................
Lime .............................................
Magnesia ..........................................
St3da .............................................
Potash ...................
_........................

If it comes
acid which

in conis liber-

in the hot boiler.
Camden
County.
0950
0648
0193
01157
0003"
u150
0040
0825
none.

Solid matter in 1000 parts of water ...................
89
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The water is turbid and contains earthy matter in suspension (clay).
The steam-boilezs in which this water was used were corroded and spoiled
in very short time.

The

sulphates

of iron

and

alumina

decomposed by the hot iron above the water-line,
liberated to corrode the iron.

were probably

and the sulphuric

acid

ARTESIA2_ WELLS.

Analysis

of water from

1000 grammes

of water

an artesia_

well at Window,

Camden

gave:

Silica ............
: ................................
Chlorine ..........................................

0140
0002

Sulphuric
acid .....................................
Carbonic acid ......................................
Peroxide
of iron ...................................
Lime .............................................

0027
0520
0030
0202

iMagnesia ..........................................
Potash ............................................

0079
010O

Soda ..............................................

0354

Solid

County.

matter

in 1000 parts

of water

..................

This well-water has much excess of carbonic
the alkaline earth as bicarbonates.

1054

acid, keeping

in solution

This well was bored, three hundred and forty-three feet deep to get a
supply of water which would not corrode a steam-boiler.
The experiment
was entirely successful.
Sufficient water was obtained, and the boiler has
not corroded since.
The sediment

deposited

is a soft and sandy

on% and without

any

ten-

dency to incrust, and the water in the boiler finally becomes very strongly
alkaline from the abundance of carbonates of potash and soda accumulated
in it.
Ana_JSlS of water from t]te well of 1). l_isfiop, at 2Vew B_,u_vwick.
One gallon

of water,

86)000 grains,

gave :

Sulphurie
acid ....................................
Lime ............................................
)Iagncsia
Chlorine
.Soda....'
Grains

81.09
48.62

.........................................
.........................................

7.88
1.84

............

8,87

of solid

-.: ...........................
matter .............................

This well is four hundred
ten feet of the surface,
as not to be used.

and fifty-five feet deep.

148.70

The water rises within

it is very clear, but is so charged with salts of lime
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a well at the paper-mill,
mile above New _ranswiek.

l?aritan

I000 grammes gave:
Sulphuric acid .....................................
Silica ..............................................
Chlorine ...........................................
Sesquioxide of iron .......................
Lime ............................................
]_Iagnesia ..........................................
Soda .............................................

] 5.10 30
20
: ..........
20
:. 7.80
70
2.59

Solid matter in 1000 parts of water ..................
This well is three hundred
sand gallons
of water daily,
water

is very clear,

and three feet
ten or twelve

hard,

aud though

Zand'ing,

, .

26.89

deep, and dcllvers
forty
tbet above the surface.

was well

one

liked

for its

use

thouThe

in paper-

making.
A_alysi8

of water

from

a well

under

t]_ Cen_ra_ kailroad

at Somerville

d,ot.

1000 grammes gave:
Silica ..............................................
t_ulphurie acid ......................................
Chlorine ............................................
Alumina ............................................
Lime ...............................................
)Iagaesia ...........................................
Soda ..........................
".....................
Potash ..............................................

1.20
2.88
4.89
0.20
4.80
2.00
4.04
68

Solid matter in 1000 parts of water ..................

20.57

This well was dug ten feet in diameter,
forty-six
feet deep, and then
bored with a six inch hole, sixty feet farther.
The water
rises within
twenty-two
daily.
Analyses

feet of the surface.

It is used for supplying
of well-waters

fro_

Fifty

thousand

locomotive

gallons

boilers,

t£e thlc]dy-settled

1000 grammes of water gave:

can be taken

from

and is weli liked.

jaortior_

of New

J_run_wiek.

Silica ............
- .....................
Sulphurie acid ..........................
CiJlorine ...............................
1Nitric acid .............................
Alumina ...............................
Lime ..................................
Magnesia ...............................
Potash .................................
Soda ..................................

1
O170
0900
1159
0705
0020
1417
0144
0223
1260

2
.28
4. O0
16.20
none.
.80
18.59
4.50
none.
8.10

Solid matter in I_000 parts of water .......

6004

52.53
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1--is from a well in Albany street, near the old Bell Tavern.
The wnler is clear, and is
used by those ]i_'ing near it for domestic purposes.
The presence
of nitrates,
and of org,,aic ,rids in it, show plainly enough that it is unwholesome.
2--;s from a well at BuWs-Hcad
H,,tel.
It is excessively
hard
large qual_lity of lime and common
preceding
well-water.

salt in it.

The

organic

and

matter

remarkable

for the

is less than

in the

These are good examples of the quality of well-waters in towns and
cities, and a comparison of them with the pare waters t'rom streams is the
best argument
latter.

that

can be made for the superior

wholesomeness

of the

Mineral Sp_'ings arc found in various parts of the state.
The wellkuown spring ml Sehooleys Motmtain is,'L chalyheate spring.
There is one
on the Pohatcong

l_[ountai!l, near Broadway

Statiqn.

Another

is the :Paint

Spriag.on the Kittatinny Mountain, above the _Nater-Gap.
There is another
still at Woodbridge.
And many others are to be found in different parts of
the state.
Sulphur springs are fomld in various localities.
charged with sulphurettcd
hydrogen.

Some of them are highly

The whole subject of water-supply
is an important one, but the flfll
inquiries into it are too extensive for the range of this survey.
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S*dflhate of Baryta, Barytes, or J_arite.
This mineral so largely used
as a pigment, both by itself and mixed with white lead, occurs at few
points in New 5ersey.

It has been fouudln

several places near endowBruns-

wick, but thus far duly ill small quantities, insufficient to warrant any rain-,
lug enterprises.
One of them is on the bank of Lawrence Brook, about
two miles southeast of the town.
Another locality is about a mile west of
the town, on a fitrm belonging to the estate of Dr. Van Dyke.
Some
specimens of this mineral spccies are also seen in the rubbish at the old
copper-mine uear Fcltville.
The largest deposit of barytes is in the township of IIopewell,
mile from the viUagc of Hopewell,

about one

and on the banks of Stony Brook.

It

is in ajolnt in tile shalewhlch
has a'northwest
strike, and a dip towards
the northeast of 15 °. It lies regularly in tliis joint as far as the explorations have gone, which is nearly three hundred feet. The layer of mineral
is from four to six feet thick in some places, btlt has thimmd out in others
to a foot or thereabouts.
The workings are down from twenty to thh'ty
feet. The mineral is crystalline, white and very pure.
Already about two
thousand

tons have

been

mined.

This is the

where sulphate of baryta is now worked.
are in the Triassic Formation.

only locality

in the state

All the above-mentioned

places

In Sussex County, and about three miles northwest
of Newton, on the
farm of Samuel Andcrson_ is all old baryta mine which has been operated
in several times since it was first opened.
Originally
the excavation
is
said to have been nmdc for silver.
The last work done here was about ten
years ago, when some baryta was got out, arid some of it is reported
to have been sent to New York.
The mineral occurs in a slaty rock close
to its junction

with the blue lbnestoue.

Both of these have

a dip to the

southeast at an angle of about 40 _. The barytes is mfxed with quartz interstratified
.as a layer two or three feet thick with the slaty rock.
A shaft,
said'to be sixty feet deep, runs down on the dip of the strata.
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of quartz and rock mixed with the mineral is such as to destroy its value
for practical uses. When visited in 1864, and also in 1867, very little of the
baryta was seen in tim rubbish lying about the mouth of the shaft.
:Neither
its past hlstory

nor its prbspcetive

for barytes is constantly
_rapfilte,

Plumbago,

value are encouraging.

The

demand

increaslng_ and the prices are remunerating.
or Black-lead.

This mineral is of common

occur-

rencc in the form of thin laminm or'scales in the granitcs_ gneiss and crystalliue limestones of the state.
It is seen ahnast everywhere in tlm crystalline 1.imcstones_ though nowhere in beds or large masses.
Some of the
• more important localities where it appears in quantity are here noticed.
Abont a mile and a half northeast of t_eapack_ m: the farm of Elias Englemann, black lead in a bed four or five feet thick occurs in the gneiss rock
forming the southeast bank of a deep ravine.
The bed or vein is.ahnost
vertical and strikes N. 70 ° E. The mineral is not pure_ being mixed wlttl
the disiutegrated
gneiss.
It is said to have been traced for several hundred
feet upon

the surface, but has been opened at only one point_ viz, in the

side of the ravine.
It could be mined cheaply.
It was opened about
twenty years ag% but not euough was doneto thirly expose it and test its
value.
Another
black-lead locality is about a mile east of :M:cndbam, in
),Ion'is County, on the farm of Henry C. Sanders.
There seems to be a
vein of it hcre_ running nearly east and west and passing by his house_ and
so across the Washington
turnpike.
This is also in the gneiss rock.
Back of ]_[orHstown several shafts have been.sunk
on the farm of ]_r.
Betts in search of black-lead deposits.
At Bloomingd_fle,
preparation
sequently_

Passaic Couuty, the

of it for the market
ou account

minlng.of

was undertaken

of financial

troubles,

this mineral

on a large

the

works

and

the

scale_ but sub-

were

suspended.

The vein or bed is in thegneiss
and runs lengthwise of the,r!_lge,.like
the
iron-ore beds. It was mostly under water_ though it had been worked
down sixty feet.
The black-lead is mixed with rock, so much so that the
average

w_ not thought

to be more than thirty.per

cent.

The whole mass

of rock and mineral was crushed under, stamps, and then washed through
sieves, after which it was sorted on dressing-tables--five
in succession--and
the sand completely

separated.

The largest portion of the black-lead

was

separated as stove-polish,.then
a somewhat smaller part as crucible lead_
and finally a very small part of the finest was caught floating on water.
In the long cut on the Central

Railroad

southeast

of H:igh Bridge_ some

of the gneiss contains a large percentage of black-lead.
The outcrop of
tlmsc beds is on William Hackett's lands, on the south side of the cut in
some excavations

made'for

the f_igh Bridge

embankment.
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has never been worked, though there appears to be enough in some of the
strata to pay.
.Manganese.

The vein or bed is several feet thick.
This metal, combined

with oxygen

to form

the

mineral

known as pyrolusite or black oxide of manganese, occurs in the Red Sandstone formation near Clinton, Huaterdon
County.
The locality is about
one mile southeast

of tl)e village,

on the lands of John

estate of General George Taylor.
The openings
northwest and southeast llne at intervals for about

T. Leigh

arc shallow
one hundred

and the
and on a
and fifty

feet. They indicate a vein a:oout ten feet wide.
The rock of the hill is a
red sandstone and a fine quartzose conglomerate.
The ore is quite distinct from the rock.
The ore is a mixture of binoxlde and sesquioxide or
of pyroluslte and braunite, and the metallic w_anganese in it amounts to
forty-seven per cent.
It also contains seven per cent. of sesquloxlde of
iron and about twenty-five pe r cent. of insoluble matter.
About twenty
tons of it were taken ont, and one car-load was sent to :Bethlehem, Pcnnsylvania, to be used in the furnaces.
The openings were 'originally made
on the supposition that it was iron ore. The uses of the binoxidc of manganese in metallurgy and othe.r chemical
demon 4 at good prices.
This locality is interesting
ing in whkt appears
the rock formation.

arts is such as to cause a steady

to the geologist on account

to be a true Vein, cutting

of this ore occur-

across the stratification

of

.Molybdenum.
This rare metal has been detected in the iron ore at the
Stanhope or HudcMine,
near Stanhope.
The metal usually exists as a
sulphide, and in a weathered form as molybdite or nmlybdic acid. The former is in thin scales of a lead-grey color_ soft, and closely resembling
graphite, but dlstinguishablc
fl'om tho latter mineral by its lighter shade of
color, and by its not producing a black streak on paper.
The other compound is in the form of a straw-yellow powder or ochre, and hence it is
sometimes known as molybdio ochre.
This appears as a yellow incrustation
on the ore. The metallic molybdenum in this magnetic ore, according to
the analysh given on page 623, is 1.1 per cent.
_[olybdie acid is oue of the
most valuable reagents used in chemical analysis, being ahnost indlspensable in the detection and estimation of phosphoric acid. :_[olybdenum has
also been used as a fine-blue pigment.
.in the arts if it were more abundant.

It would, no doubt, find ether uses
This scarcity, and its consequent

lfigh price (one of its compounds, melybdlc acid, now retails for one dollar
and twenty cents an ounce), renders this locality one of much interest to
chemists and mineralogists,

and deserving

of further

examination.
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It has. been proposed

as a source of potasb_ and investigations

directed

Prof. Henry

He pt_blisbed

Wurtz,

some years since.

man_s orournal: voh 10, 2d series
was gently ignited, which served
matter

if any was present,

PRODUCTS.

to use greensand

to this end were made by
his results

in Silli-

He says: " a portion of tile greensand
the purpose of destroying
tlle organic

and also of peroxydizing

the iron, tlms render-

ing it less soluble in aclds. The pulverized and ignited marl presented the
appearance of a brownish-red powder.
It was e_ily decomposed by dilute
sulphuric acid, yielding a solution, the contents of which upon analysis,
proved to be principally common ahnn, together with smali qnantitles of
iron-alum and the persulphatcs of alumina and iron.
The first crystals of
alum obtained from a considerable mass of the solution were ahnost perfectly pnre, and upon the addition of a small quantity of chloride of potasslmn to the solntion, it was found, _ might'have
been predicted, that all
the iron was converted into the nncrystalllzable
perchloid, the sulphate of
potash thus formed by double decomposition
combining with the ti'ee sulphate ofalumina
to form common alton; and even in the last crops of
crystals now obtained little or no iron cmdd be detected.
The malmfaeture of alum, therefore,

by the action

of sulphuric

acid

upon

previously

ignited greensand marl, promises to be successful beyond all anticipation.
It is obvious that it will be necessary to select varieties of the marl as free
as possible fl'om lime and magnesi%

Which wonld cause a waste of acid.

"The pulverized and ignited marl was mixed with a sufficient quautity of
chloride of calcimn to form upon the fusion of the latter a pasty mass. The
decomposition of the greensand takes place in this case at a low temperature, and is so complete that I have founded upon this circumstance
a
method of decomposing minerals in the process of analysis.
The
mass, after t'usion_ falls to pieces in water, yielding

to this solvent, in most

cascs_ all the potash which was contained in the greensand employed in the
form of chlorideof potassium.
The separation
of this fl'om the excess of
chloride ofcalcimn_ is an easy problem, owing to the difference between
their solubilities."
Pure greensand is also used in some of the glass-houses
beautiful green color in glass. A considerable quantity

for producing
a
is used for tiffs

purpose.
]rod Pyrites.

This substance

is found in immense

quantities

in some of

the strata which contain lignke,
Along the shm'e of Raritan Bay, between
South Amboy and Keyport_ there are places where the strand _s covered
with nodules of this substance.
In stone of the clays overlying the potters'
clay-beds it is found in great quantity.
It cau also be seen at many i?laees
along the bank of the Delaware_

as at Bordentown.
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the ease with which it is decomposed by exposure to the air or atmospheric
agencies.
A piece of it as solid as brass when exposed to the air becomes
of a dull-white color_ swells and crumbles into dust.
This product destroys
tile texture of cloth and paper, and even of wood. It is very acid and inky
in taste--in
short it is entirely changed into coJ)j)eras_ sulphate of iron.
There are many places wherc_ if the earth were leached, this substance could
be extracted

in quantity.

it must be valuable

:From its strong tastemanypersonshavethought

as a manure

; but

when

applled,

even

in moderate

quantity_ it is liable to destroy all vegetation.
A very little of it may not
be injurious to grass, but it is hazardous to trust its action.
If earths permoated by this substance were compostcd with lime_ the valuable fertilizer
plaster or sulphate of lime wo_fld be produced.
And in this way a very
cheap and important mauure can be made.
A speehnen from the i_rm of
),Jr. Wallace,

near

:New Brunswick_

was

tried

in the

laboratory

and

ibund to contain ttu'ce per cent. of slflphate of iron.
One bushel of lime to
every ton of this would destroy the ill effects of the copperas and produce
about sixty pounds of plaster.
It is not uncommon to find this in well
or spring-water.
Tea made with it is quite' black_ and much injured in
taste.
Some families are obliged to put wood-ashes or pieces' of oystershells in their teakettles with the water so as to decompose the sulphate of
iron.
The use of iron pyrites for the production of sulphur and sulphurie acid
is coming to be of practical importance in the arts.
The nodules scattered
along the strand
Staten Island.

bclow South Amboy are gathered

and sent to a factory

on

In the list of mines of magnetic iron ore_ the Copperas 1Kine, 71, the
Silver _[ine_ 97_ and the Green :[_ine_ 114_ are mentioned
as containing
pyrites--it

may be enough to supply manufactnrers

of sulphuric

9O
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SUPPLEMENTARY
CRANBERRY

CHAPTEK.

LANDS--SOILS &ND SUBSOILS OF EAST AND WEST PLAINS-COPROLITES.

ORA._BERRYcultivation
isjustlyreceiving
a largeshareof attention
from
fruit-growers.
SouthernNew ffersey
has a large area of land admirably
adaptedtothecultureof thisfruit.Already ore'fieldssupplymere than
halfof allraisedin tlm United States,
and only.a mna]l fractionof the
land suitable for the culture of this fruit is yet improved.
There is something astounding to the farmer, in an account of the value of the cranberries raised on an acre. From one hundred to one hundred and fifty bushels
an acre is an average crop, but three hundred bushels
Four dollars a bushel is a common price for cranberries,
are worth eight dollars a bushel ; that is, an average

have been raised.
but this year they

crop is worth

twelve

lmndred dollars an acre. The grubbing, ditching, sanding and planting of
a cranberry meadow is expensive, costing from three hundred to one thousand dollars an acre.
But even at this price the profits are enormous.
The following

article on cranberry

lauds was prepared

by _. H. Bishop,

Esq., of Manahawken,
at our request.
Yr. Bishop is an intelligent
and
skillthl cultivator of the cranberry.
He is already favorably known to the
public as the author of "A tlwusand miles walk across South Ame_'iea."
t_ CRA/qBERRY

"The

LANDS

lands in the state of _ew

OF

NEW

JERSEY.

Jersey, that are adapted

to the produc-

tion of the American
cranberry may be divided into two classes--peat
lands and savamm lands•
Both of the above have greater or less claims
upon the attention of the cultivator, but the deep peat bottoms thus far,
under proper cultivation, have returned
ital invested than the latter class.

a larger per centage upon

the cap-

"Before treating of the peculiar claims that each kind possesses, we will
briefly describe the requirements of asuccessfuI cranberryplantatlon.
We
would

remark,

in offering

our opinions

upon

this subject,

upon a practical experience of nearly ten years upon
both wild and cultivated cranberry meadows.
" To ensure success, we require
the vine_.

Clay% learns and marls

u pure peat

bottom

offer no attractions
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plant.
:Peat is its principal food, and it succeeds well upon cedar, whortleberry and maple swamp-bottoms,
better indeed, than upon other soils. In
this connection the reader is cautioned against making use of gum-swamp
bottoms.
The presence of the gum tree denotes a cold spring), soil, which
requires

an expensive

amount

of drainage_ after which, fi'om its great loose-

ness the swamp settles to a considerable degree_ furnishing
a cold bed for
the young plants, thus checking a generons growth of roots, wlSch is an important requisite to an early and liberal development of vines.
The soil of
gum swamps seems to favor tlm production
swam i) lands that we have prepared
sign to find gnm trces in abundance

of more

grass

all their mnall tributaHes_ as it promises an abundance
may be needed farther down the valley.
" The

experience

cedar-swamp

of

bottom

reward

for his labors.

any other

many old cultivators

of spring-water

induces

them

to any other sort of peat locality.

water is fouud throughout
to an easily obtained and

than

for the vine.
It is, however_ a good
growing at the heads of streams, and
that

to prefer the

Here pure and soft

the soil, which together with the susceptibili W
thorough
drainage_ eusnrcs to the cultivator a

One of the most important

points

to be observed

by those persons who are about to invest capital in preparing
cranberry
lands for the vine, is complete drainage.
We have never been able to find
but two or three plantations that were properly drained_ excepting such as
were made. upon dry savanna grounds, when a short drought in company
with the worm, destroyed frequently half the fruit.
"A porous soil is of great benefit to the growth of the vine.
actor the heavy peat-bottoms possess in great perfection.
"Though

peat is the chief food of the

vln% there

This char-

are other

elements

necessary to a good fi'uit-yieldlng
plantation.
Silica is very important
to
the health and frult-producing
powers of the plant.
Upon peat alone the
vine grows rankly and becomes a poor fruit-bearer.
When silica is furnished it_ by putting a covcrlng of sand over the bog, the vine changes its
character.
The smooth dark-green
leaves assume a browi_ or yellowishgreen

ha%

and

have

a rough

gritty

fccliug_ when

rubbed

between

the

hands.
The branches of the prostrate rnnner which were long and weak_
frequently falling to the ground and covering the fruit, now are reduced to
short stiff uprights,

each

bearing

up to the sunlight

and

air its onc_ two,

three o1' four berries as the case may be. These branches are generally of
less diameter than those grown on peat.
Iu faet_ we.flnd that we can have
more _silica plants _ per acre than _poat plants, _ because tbe latter are
larger_ requiring

more

room than

their

more thrifty

fruit-bearing

sisters.

We believe that the ' silica plants ' yield at least three fold the amount
fruit produced by the plants grown on pure peat.
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:' The depth of soil in tile cedar swamps
inches to six feet, thcreibre

the darabillty

varies,

usually fl'om eighteen

of these bottoms

is unquestioned,

which will insure, when a liberal coating of sand is uscd_ a long succession
of crops _ almost without lindt as to the nmubcr of years.
" One improved

hog on Cape Cod, 3[assachasctts,

has yielded

a paying

crop, nearly every season, for flit), years.
"We learn through visitors frolu thc ]_ay State, that there arc scvcral
plantations there which have produced good crops ibr many years, and still
promise well. With the savanna
this is seldom the c_c.
In the early

days

plautatious_

of cranberry-planting

as we shall hereafter
experiments

show,

in this state

our

first cultivators
selected the more easily-worked
savanu% or black-sand
lands, as such could be cheaply cultivated.
A thin turf was removed fl'om
the surface, and in many cases the fine bottom allowed the use of the horse
and plow.
The soft yielding nature of the dccp peat deposits forbade this
systenl of labor.
Animals wmfld mire in the loose soil.
So our most valuable cranberry lands were neglected for _ long timc.
Following
the experience

of the Cape

Cod cultivators,

wheelbarrows

and movable

plank-

walks were brought into use, bnt file rcnmving of turf and stumps, and the
moving of sand on to the bog by this slow method proved very expensive.
At a fortunate

time, two gentlemen

from the :New England

States

came

among us and commenced preparing peat bogs for the vine at Tom's River,
Ocean County.
They introduced
a dump car, and portable track upon
which men applied their power as a successflfl substitute

tbr the horse and

ox. These gentlemen, the :Messrs. Gowdy, have, since their residence in this
state, accomplished more to advance cranberry cultivation, both by the introduction of foreign capital and immigrants from the northern" and eastern
states, than all other causes combined.
It is claimed for them that in one
township they have doubled the value of its assessahlc property within six
years past.

Their immense operations

at Staflbrd

:Forge Plantation_

near

Manahawken,
_ew Jersey, is well worth the expense of a long join'hey to
visit. The enterprise as there conducted by a stock company, upon a heavy
peat bottom, affords an excellent school of instruction
to any ;[erscyman,
who may be in need of any information upon this interesting suhjcet.
2ks
tim introduction
of the cotton-gin into southern industry made slavery a
great paying institution when it was on'the eve of dccay, so at a timely
mmneut the introduction
provements,

madeby

of the dmnp-car

and

an ingenious mechanic,

track_ and its valuable

_fr. Josiah

Spragne,

im-

of ]_[an-

ahawken, Ocean County, has contributed largely to the investment of capital, from outside the state, in these heretofore uselesslands ; useless except
for the production of the slow-growlng timber.
The old swamps are now
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take the place of these eye-

we space and time allotted us there are many points, non-essential

in themselves,

yet when

brought

into combination,

afibot directly

or indi-

rectly the growth of the vine and the pertbction
of the berry, that we
would like to discuss in this article for the information of those who may
be seeking for the CXl)erience of others
These belong more properly to a treatise

in this new branch of industry.
on cranberry cultivation, and we

are compelled to leave the whole matter for another occasion.
"The savanna and black-sand lands are found in small and large areas,
throughout the southern part of the state.
These, to bn adapted
berry cultivation, must he free from clays, loam, etc. In these

to cransoils the

peat and vegetable decomposition is fmmd mixed with the sand, hence the
vine is fm'nished with both the great nccessa'ry elements to feed upon.
The
tightness

of these firm bottoms

arc ml objection.

Drouth

easily efibcts this

sort of laud, and nowhere have we found such vastnumbers
of worms, the
enemies of both vine and fruit, as iu the savanna plantations.
Yet these
soils have brought
all experienced

forth, dnring

cultivators

wet

smnmers,

know that

expeusively-worked,
deep peat-bog,
black sand or savanna plantation.

some very good crops ; but

Ods mouey is better

invested

in an

than in a less costly and less reliable
These lands in tim course of time are

exhausted, and the patches of vines become tldn.
" M:any persons have no power of choice as to particular

lands.

A far-

mer may not own a peat-bottom, yet he may possess a fine savanna tract.
In such a c_e it may prove more economical for him to improve that which
he has, than to purchase

a swmnp at a distance

from his home.

New Jer-

sey contains thousands of acres of savam(a and black-sand lauds, now lying
idle in the .wilderness, which might be made to yield a profitable interest
with the application of but little capital.
"_assachnsctts
formerly raised nem'ly all the etfltlvated cranberries that
were sent to market.
It has been asserted through the press, that :New
Jersey

produced

half the

craubem'y crop

of the United

States, in 1867.

Th_ little county of Ocean, INcw Jersey, sent to market about forty-five
thousaud bushels of berries, mostly from cultivated bogs and savannas, last
year.
Capital is constantly flowing lute this sea-shore couuty, seeking investment in this interesting iudusti'y.
The planters of Cape Cod aud other
sections of 1_Iassaehusgtts, now find it a difficult matter to raise sound berries on account

of the late spring and early fi_ll frosts.

too much hot sun dm'ing Auglmt and September

We

have

a little

to be always suceessfnl in

producing good sound fruit, yet taking all things into consideration,
lieve that South Jersey presents the broadest and most successful
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the capitalist and cranberry planter in the United States. This is our convletiou after manyjournoylngs throughout the whole eouuh 7 ; and after a
careful study of soils, climate, water and ])rice of lands."
Soils and sub-soils of East and West Plains.
There is a portion of
castetm ]3urliugtou and the adjoining part of Oeeau County which is known
as The Plains.
It is remarkable for having been entirely bare of trees
ever since the country has been known. Some spots are entirely bare of
vegetation, but most of it is covered with a low growth of bushes and
dwarf pines and oaks of one or two feet higlL An object as tall as a man
can be seen for miles across these plains. They are b'arrem The soil and
subsoil arc as heavy as the rest of Southern :New Jersey. Good brick clays
can be found on some parts of the plains, and the subsoil is as high-colored
as iu other parts of the country. Three specimens of soil and as mauy of
the subsoil of the East :Plains were shlected, at intervals of a mile from
each other, and submitted to analysis.
Analyses of soils.
Quartz .... : ........................
Alumina ............................
Peroxide of iron ......................
Lime ...............................
_lagn_ia..
:. .........................
Potash ..................................
Soda ................................
Phosphoric acid ..................................
Su]phurlc acid ...................................
Chlorine ............................
Water ..............................
Organic matter ......................

1
97.400
1.546
0. 299
0.034
trace,
0.004

2
98.475
0.329
0. 271
0.098
trace,
trace .....
....

trace,
0.350
0. 650

trace ......
0.700
0.125

100. 270

3
93.700
0.350
0. 300
0.039
trttce.
trace.

1.450
3. 875

99. 928

OQ.714

1
91.230
3.197
1.571

2
95.110
1.477
0.643

3
92.050
3.562
0.829

0.097

0.058

0.027
0.032

0.053
trace:

0.050
0.010
....
0.009

0.017
2.650
1.012

trace.
1.050
1.270

0.095
1.550
1.794

Analyses of subsoils.
Quartz ...............................
Alumina ...........................
Peroxide of iron.. : ..................
Lime ............................................
Magnesia ............................
Potash .......................................
Soda ................................
Phosphoric acid ......................
Sulphuric acid ....................................
_hlorlne .............................
Water ...............................
Organic matter .......................

00.733
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Sample8 is fromsoil onwhich mosswasthe onlyvegetation. 1 and 2 had a growth
of low bushes..
They are entirely destitute of llme and alkalle% which are essential to
vegetation. The soil is sufficiently retentlv% and if these mineral fertilizdrs were added trees would grow, or cultivated crops.
A comparison between these and fertile soils may be made by referring
to pp. 378-383.
Co2rolltes. These are the fossil excrements or dung of animals. They
are occasionally met with in the marl beds and are probably from some of the
saurians which were so abundant when those beds were deposited. Some
found at Middletown, ]_[onmouth County, on the farm of George C. _Vlurray, are from two to three and a half inches in length_ tapering towards
either end and slightly corrugated. An analysis of two different specimens yielded 22 and 32 per cent. respectively of phosphoric acid. They
are occasionally found ih all the marl bed% but no locality is yet known
where they are abundant enough to be collected for making superphosphate
of lime.

/

J
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APPENDIX

A.

SYNOPSIS
OF TIlE

INVERTEBRATEFOSSILSOF ]'HE CRETACEOUSFORMATION
Ol _

NEW

JERSEY.
,o)

8UBKINGDOM
Class

PROTOZOA.

AMORP_0ZOA.

Eudea_ dichotoma. Gabb. Proe.Acad. Nat.Sciences,
1861,p.SS0,
Desmatoeium trilpbatum.
Gabb. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.) 1860, p. 518.
Class RIIIZOPODA.
Order Foraminifer a.--Lagenld m.
PhGnemus (Flabcllina) cuneatus, l_Iorton sp. ]_Ieek. Cretaceous Check-list, p. 1.
Planularia cuneata. 3Iorton. Jour..&cad. Nat. Sci. 1st ser., voh viii., pl. xi, fig. 5.
Phonemus (Flabellina) saglttarius, Lea. sp. Meek. Cretaceous Check.list, p. 1.
Palmula saglttaria.
Lea. Amer. Philos. 8oc., 1833. Contributions to Geology, p.
218, pl. 6, fig. 228.
•Phonemus (Dentalina) pulchrm
Gabb. Jonr. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 2d series, voh iv, p.
402, p[. 68, fig. 40, 41. :Meek, Cretaceous Chcck-lis_) p. 1.
SUBKINGDOM RADI&TA.
Class POLYPI.
Order Actinarla.--Aatcridm.
Trochosmilia conoides, Gabb and Horn.
pl. 69, figs. 12, 14.

Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. iv, 2d series) p. 999)

Montllvaltia &tlantica, Morton sp. Lonsdale.
Anthophyllum Atlanticum.
Morton : Synopsis, _p. 80, pl. ], fig. 9, 10.
Turbinol]dte.
Turbinolia _ inauris, Morton : Synopsis, p. 81) pl. xv, fig. 11.
91
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Order Echincidca.
Cla$s E_liiSOOEnUATA--Cidarldm.

Pseudodiadema diatretum, Morton sp. Synopsis, p. 75, pl. x, fig. 10. Desor: Synop.
sls, p. 78.
Oida_itea dlatretura. Morton : Synopsis. p. 75, pl. x, fig. 10.
Cassld ulldm.
Nucleolito_ crueifer.
Morton : Synopsis, p. 75, pL iii, fig. 15.
N. oviformi% Conrad (Catopygus).
Journ. Al:ad. Nat. Science% vol. ii, 2d series, p.
39, pl. I,fig. 9.
Cassidulus equoreua. Morton : Synopsis, p. 76, pl. iil, fig. 14.
Pygur,s floreaqs.
Morton sp. Dcsor. Agassiz; Cat. rais, p. 141.
C/ypeTs'ar .fl,reali_ Morton : Synnpd_. p. 76, pL 3, fig. 12 ; and pl. ln, fig. 12.
Faujasi$ florealis. D'Orblgny : Pal6ont. Franc. Eehlu., p. _12, pi. 920, figs. 5,6.
SUBKINODO3I

i_IOLLUSCA*

ClassPOLYZOA.
Eseharld_e.
Esehara d;gltata.
Morton : Synnpsis, p. 7_1,pl. xiii, fig. S.
CetI,Tora piolifcrn. Gahb and Horn. Journ. Ac:ld. Nat. Sei., vol. v, 2d series, p. 124.
U. bi'abiata. Oabb and Horn.
Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. iv, 2d series, p. 400, pl.
69. fig_. 21, 22.
E_chardlina p_'ollj_a. Meek. Cretaceous Cheek-list, p. 3.
Ccliep()ra exserta. Gabb and Horn. J_,urn. Aclld. N_t. Sol., 2 set., voL v_ p. I25, fig. 6.
Ce|lepora 9nmila.
Gabb and It,_rn. J'ourn. Acad. Nat. Sci. wll. v, 2. sen, p. 1_°0,fig. 8.
Reptocelleporia aspera. Gabb and Horn. Jour. hcad. Nat. Sei, vol. v_ 2d series, P. 131,
fig. 14.
• Eseharipora typioa. Gabb grid Horn. Journ. Aead. Nat. Sci., vol. v, 2 ser, p. 1_4, fig. 10.
Each arinell'_dm.
Eseharlnella muralis.
Gabb and Horn. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. e, 2 series, p. 140,
fig. 23.
Pllophlcea sagena. 3Iorton sp. Gabb and Horn. Journ. Aead. Nat. Sci, voL v, p. 150,
fig. 34.
Flustra saqcna. 3lorton : Synopsis, P. _9, pl. 3, fig. 7.
Esc'.ariaa sagena. Lonsdale : Qtmr:. Journ. G(_ol. Soe., vol. 1, p. 71.
Repteseharindla 8agena. D'0rbigay : Paleont. Franc., voL .5, p. 429.
Porinid_e.
Reptopoi-ina carinata.
Gabb and Horn. Joura. Aclld. Nat. Sol., voi. v, 2 series, p. 14_,.
_dlepora ¢arlnata. Gabb and Horn. Journ. hcad. Nat. Sci., vol. iv', 2d series, pl. 69,
figs. 24-6.
EsehariHinidm.
Escaripora distans.
Gabb and Horn. Journ. Aead. 1fiat, Science% vol. v, 2d series, p.
148, fig. 32.
E_earipora Abbottii.
Oabb and Horn. Journ. Aead. Nat. Sciences, vol. v., 2d series, 9.
149, fig. _.
Esearipora immersa. Gnbband Horn. Journ. hcad. Nat. Sciences, voL v, 2d series, p. 149.
PliophlceL sageam
3lmton sp. Gabb and Horn.
Joum. Acad. iNat. Sciences, vol. v.,
2d series, p. 150 r fig. 34.
Reptesearlp,rn
marginata.
Gabb and Horn.
Joum. Acad. Nat. Sci., voi. v, 2d series,
p. 154, fig. 35.
Flustrellarid_e.
Biflustra torta.
Gabb and Horn. Journ. Acad. Nat. Set, 9" 152, fig, 36.
Biflastra disjtmeta.
Gabb and Horn. Ib., 9. 163, fig. 37.
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Pyripom irrcgularis.
Gabb and Horn. Ib., p. 157, fig 40.
_Ietubranipora perampla.
Gabb and HoK'n. lb., p. 158, fig. 42.
_Iembraniporaplvbeia.
Gabb and Horn. lb., p. 15_._,fig. 48.
Flustretlidm.
Flusirella capistata.
Gabb and Horn. Ib., p. 161, fig. 48..
Flustrella cylindrlca.
Gabb and Hm'n. Ib., p. 161, fig. 49.
Reptofiustrella?
hctcropora.
Gabb and Horn. lb.) p. 162) fig. 50.
Retelea ovalis.

Gabb and Horn.

Eleidm.
Ib._ p. 164) fig. 82.

Fascigeridm.
Filifascigcramegmra.
Lnnsdale sp.
D'Orbigny:
Pale:ont Franc.) voL v, p. 684.
and lIorn. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. v_ p. 188, fig..53.
Tubulipora meg_l'a. Lonsdale.
Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc.) vol. i) p+ 69.
Fasciopora Americana.
fig..54.

Gabb

Fascioporidm.
Gabb and Itorn+ Joum. Acad. :Nat, Sci., 2d ser, vol. v, p. I05,

Tubigetldm.
Spiropora calamus.
Gabb and Horn. lb., p. 100, fig. 85.
Idmonea comortilis.
Lonsdale. Quart. Jour. Geol. See., vol. i, p. 68.
.l_et_pora. Id. _Iorton : Syeopsis, p. 79.
Crississiaa. Zd. D'0rbigny : Prodromus) vol.ii) p. 2(;5_:No. 1103.
Sparasidm.
Idmanea. /,1. D'Orbigny: Paldont Franc. vol. v., 729.
Entalophora quadrangularis.
Gabb and Horn. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., 2d series, vol. v .
p. 160, fig. 5fi.
Entalophora Conradii.
Gabb and Horn. lb.) p. 170, fig. 59.
Di_Lstopora lineata.
Gabb and Horn. Ib., p 172, fig. 62.
Alecto regularis.
Gabb and Horn. Ib., p. 172, fig. 63.
Crislnidm.
Reticulipora sagena.
Gabb +rod Horn. lb. p. 173.
Rcticulipm'a dichotoma.
Gabb and Horn. lb., p. 173) fig. 64.
Biclisina Abbottii.
Gabb and Horn. Ib., p. 174_ fig. 68.
tleterocri&ta Ab_ottil. Gabb and I-Iorn. Jour. Aead. I_at. Sei., voI. iv., 2d series, p. 404)
pL Ixix, figs. 48, 46, 47.
Cavidm.
Reptomullicava cepularis.
Gabh and H,_rn lb., p. 177. Pr(lceed. Acad+ Nat. Sciences,
1860) p. 367; Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, voL iv, p. 401) pl. Ixix) fig. 83, 84) 38.
Crescisidm.
Cresols lal)iata.
Gabb and Horn. Ib., p. 177) fig. 09.
]_Iulticrcscis parvicelta.
Gabb and Horn. lb.) p. 178, fig. 70.
Class BRAett ioPoDA.--Tcrcbratulid_c.
Terebratula Uarlani.
)Iorton : Synopsis, p. 70, pl. 3, fig. 1, and pl. 9, figs. 8, 9. Amer. '
Journ. Scleuce, vol. xviii, pl. 3, fig. 16. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences_ vol. vl, p. 73,
pl. 3, fig. 1.
Tcrebratula fragi]is, hlorton.
Journ. Acad. :Nat. Scicnces_ vol. vi, p. 75, pl. 3) fig. 3) 4.
Synopsis, p. 71_ pl. 3) figs. 3, 4.
Terebratclla plicata. Say sp. D'Orbigny : Prodromus, vol. 2, p. 259, :No. 968.
Terebratala pllc_ta+ Say. American Journal Sciences_ vol. ii, p. 43.
T, Sayi. _iorton : Synopsis, p. 71_pl. 3) figs. 3, 4.
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Terebratulina florldana. Morton sp. D'Orbigny. Prodromus, vol. ii_ p. 258, No. 957.
Terebratulaflorldana, )Iortoa : Synopsis. p. 70, pl. 16, fig. 17.
Terebratulina Halliana.
Gabb: Synopsis of Cretaceous _[oll._p. 200; Proceed. kead.
Nat. Sci, 1861, p. 19.
Terebrateila Vanuxemi. Lycll and Forbes sp. D'Orbigny : Prodromus, vol. it, p..'259,
1_o. 969.
Ter_bratulaVanuxemi.
Lyell and Forbes.
Quart. J'ourn. Geol. Soe., vol. i, p. 62.
Class L A)IELLIB1Lt.NC
III/_T.I.
Anomiidce.
Paranomia scabra. 5Iorton sp. (Plaeuna) : Synopsis, p. 62.
Placunanomia scabra. Gabb : Synopsis of Gret. Form., p. 167.
Anomia argentaria.
_Iorton : Synopsis, p. 61, pl. v_ fig. 10.
Anomiat_eliiuoldes.
_,[ortou: Syuopsls_p. 61, pl.v_fig, ll.
Ostreid_e.
Ostra larva, Laln. Anita., sans Vert. vol. vi, p. 216. Deshayes ed., vol. vii, p. 241.
O.faleata. Morton (not Sowerby) : Synopsis_ p. 50, pl. 3_ fig. 5.
I believe this shell may prove to be identical with Ostrea canaliculata.
Sowerby.
Ostrea denticulifera.
Conrad.
Ostrea panda.
Morton: Synopsis, p. 51, pl. 8, fig. 6.
Ostrea plnmosa. "_,Iorton: Synopsis, p. 51, p|. B, fig. 9.
Ostrea subspatulata.
Forbes. Cooing. Trans., vol. i, p. 61.
Ostrca teetieosta.
Gabb. Joum. Acad. Nat. Set., voL iv, p. 403, pl. 68, figs. 47,48.
Gryphcca vesicularis.
Brong. sp. (Ostrea)
Cuvier, Oss. Foss., vol. v, pl. 3, fig. 5_ A. D.
Lain. An. sans vert, vol. vi, p. 219; Dcsh. ed, vol. vii_ p. 246. (0sires.)
Gryphites truneatus. Sehloth.
Petrcfae., p. 289.
Gryphcea globosa. Sow. _[in. Conch., pl. 392.
Ostrea biaurieulata, Lain. A.nim. s_ns vert. rot. _'i, p. 219, Desh. edit. _'ol. _'il, p. 247.
Pycnodonta radiata. Fischer.
Bull. do }[oscow, pl. 8, fig. 1.
Gryphc_a mutabilis. Morton : Synopsis. p. 53, pl. 4, fig. 3.
(Tryphcea vesieulosa ? Sowerby : Min. Conch. pl. 369.
Grypbostrcatateralis.
_ilIson sp. (Exogyra) Pal. Succ. p. 29_ pl. 7_ fig. 10.
Gryphons vomer. ]_[ortoa : Synopsis, p. 54, pl. 9. fig. 5.
Exogyra lateralis. Gabb : Synopsis of Creta. Form., p. 123. )Icek: Check-list, p. 9.
Bxogyra costata. Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. it, 1st series, p. 43.
Ostrea Amerlcana.
Desb. Eric. 3Iethod. vers., vol. 2, p. 304_ No. 45, (Gryphcca) Lain.
Anita. sans vert, (Desh. ed.) vol. vii, p. 207.
Ostrea torosa. _,Iorton : Synopsis, p. 52, pl. 10, fig. 1.
Spondylid_c.
]51icatula urtieosa.
5[orion : Synopsis. p. 62, pl. 10, fig. 2.
Spondyhls echinatus. _[orton, sp. (Plagiostoma), Synopsis, Additional Observations, § iv.
S. eapax. Conrad.
Jnurn. Aead. Nat. Sci. vol. it, 24 serle% p. 274, pl. 24, fig. 8.
8. echlnatus. 3Ieek : Cretaceous Cheek-list, p. 7..
Spondylus gregalis (Plagiostoma), Morton. Synopsis.
Tiffs slmli on the attache_l valve has remarkably elevated recurred concentric ]amelia:.
S. gregalls. D'Orbigny: Prodromus, p. 254, No. 905.
Radulid_e.
Radula acuiilineata.
Conrad. (Ctenoidcs.)
Conrad.
Journ. Aend. _at.
aeries, vol. iii_ p. 329, pl. 34, fig. 2.
Lima acutillneata.
._eek. Cretaceous Cficck-list, p. 7.
Radula pelagica.
Morton sp. Synopsis, p. 61_ pl. 5_ fig. 2 (Plagiostoma.)
Zima Pela¢iea. )Ieek.
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Radula rcticulata.

Lyell and Forbes sp. (Lima).
Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., voi. i,p. 62.
Pectinidm.
Ncithea Mortoni. D'Orbigny sp. Gabb : Synopsis of Cretaceous Form., p. 148.
Janira MorWnl. D'Orbigny : Prodromus, p. 253.
Pectvn quln_cosSatua.
_Iorton (not Sowerby) : Synopsis, p. 57, pl. 19, fig. 1.
Syncyclonema
Burlingtonensis.
Gabb sp. (Pectcn) Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol.
iv., 2d series, p. 004, pl. 48, fig. 25.
Syncyclonema porcellana.
Conrad.
n.s.
Pecten craticula.
Morton: Synopsis, p. 57.
Peeten tenuitesta.
Gabb. Proceed. hcad. Nat. Sciences, 1861, p. 327.
Pecten vonustus.
_Iorton: Synopsis, p. 58, pl. 5, fig. 7.
Pecten simplicus.
Conrad. J ourn. Acad. Nat. Sci, 2d series_ vol. iv_p. 283_pl. 46, fig.44.
Nuculidm.
l"_ucula percrassa.
8_, fig. 4.
lqucula perequatis.
Iquculana
Nuculana
p.
/gueulana
Iqueulana

Conrad.
Conrad.

Journ.

Acad. Nat. Sciences_ vol. iii, 2d serles_ p. 327, pl.

Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences_ vol. iv, 2d series, p. 281.
l_ueulanid_c.

angulata.
Gabb sp. Proc. Acad.
pinnaformis.
Gabb sp. (Leidy)
303, pl. 48, fig. 22.
.
protexta.
Jounl. head. l_at. Sei,
Slackiana.
Gabb sp. (Leida.)

1Nat.Sciences, 1860, p. 95, pl. 2, fig. 8. (Leidy.)
Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. iv, 2d series,
2d series, vol. iv_p. 303, pl. 48, fig. 23.
lb., p. 397, pl. 68, fig. 37.

zkrcid_e.
Axin_ea hamula.
3Iorton sp. (Pectunculus)
Synopsis, p. 64, pl. 15, fig. 7. Gabb :
Synopsis of Cretaceous Form., p. 103.
Axinzea rotundata.
Oabb. Journ. Acad. ]',rat. Scicnccs_ vol. iv, 2d series, p. 396_ pl.
68, fig. 33.
Axina_a subaustralis.
D'0rbigny
sp. Prodromus, p. 243,/_o. 667. Gabb.
Pectunculus au_tralis. Morton : Synopsis, p. 64.
Idoncarca antrosa. Morton sp. (Cucull_ea) Synopsis, p. 65, pl. 3, fig. 6.
Idoncarca neglecta.
Gabb sp. (Cucull,'ca.) Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences 1861_ p 326.
Idonearca transversa.
Gabb sp. (CucuIl_ea.) Proc. head. Nat. Sci., 1861_ p. 326.
Idonearca vulgaris.
Morton sp. (Cuculhca.) Synopsis, p. 64, pl. 3, fig. 8.
Arca altirostris.
Gabb. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 1861, p. 325.
Area Eufalensis.
Gabb sp. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., 2d series,.vol, iv, p. 393_pl. 68, fig. 38.
Area? quindccemradiata.
Gabb. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 1860, p. 95.
Trigonarca Saffordli.
Gabb sp. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. iv, 2d series_ p. 397, pl. 68,
fig. 37.
Area ? uniopsis.
Conrad.
Journ. Acad. l_at. _ci., vol. ii_ 2d series, p. 275, pl. 24, fig. 7.
Area ? multiradiata.
Gabb. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 1860, p. 95, pl. 2, fig. ].
Area rostellata.
Morton : Synopsis, 64_ pL 3, fig. 11.
Ulbota _ostvllata. Gabb : Synopsis of Cretac. Form, p. 109.
Astartldm.
Astarte corbioula.

Conrad.

Trigonia ]_ufalensis. Gabb.
68, fig. 32.
Trigonia tlmraoica.
Morton:

Amer. dour. Conch., 1867, p. 13.
Trigoniid_e.
dourn. Acad. Nat. Seiences_ vol. iv, 2d series_ p. 396_ pl.
Synopsis, p. 65, pl. 15, fig. 13.

Pinnid_e.
Pinna laqueata.
Conrad.
.lourn. Aead. Nat. Sciences, vol. iii, 2d series, p. 328.
Pinna rostrlformis.
]%Iorton. J-ourn. Aead. Nat. Sciences, voL viii, p. 214, pl. 10, fig. 3.
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Avieulid_e.

&vieula ahrupta.
Conrad. Joum. &cad. Nat. Sciences, vol. ii, 26 series, p.
24, figs. 5, 6.
Pteria Abrupta.
Meek. Cretaceous Check-list, p. 9.
Gervillia cnsiformis.
Conrad. Journ. Aead. Nat. Sciences, vol. iii, 2d series,
pl 3-r, fig. I0.
Inoceramus cuneatus,
l_teek and Hoyden.
Proceed. Aead. Nat. Sciences, 1860,
(New Jersey. Meek.)
Inoceranxus perovalis. Conrad. Proceed. Aead. Nat. Sciences, 18,52, p. `200.
Acad. Nat. Soienees_ vol. ii, p. 299_ pl. 27, fig. 7.

274, pl

p. 328
p. 181.
Joum.

Mytilld_e.
Lithophagus affinis. Oabb. Proceed. Head. Nat. Sclenees, 1881, p. 3`27.
Perna Julia.
Lea sp. (Modiola.)
Proceed. Aead. Nat. Sciences, 1861; p. 149.
Per,a ovata. Gabb sp.
Modiola o_att_. Gabb. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sei., _'ol. vl, `2d series, p. 89,5, pl. 68, fig. at.
Crassatellidm.
Crassatella Delawarensis.
Gabb. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. iv, 2d series, p. 303,
pL 48, fig. '20.
Crassatella Monmoothensis.
Gabb. Ib., p. 302. pl. 48, fig. 19.
Crassatella transveso.
Gahb. Proceed. Aead. Nat. Sciences, 1861, p. 364.
Crassatella vadom.
_[ortoa : Synopsis, p. 66, pL 13, fig. 12.
Crassatetla lintea. Conrad. Jofiro. Aead. Iq'at. Sciences, vol. iv, 2d series, p. 2_9, pl.
46, fig; 5.
Crassatell, peralta.
Conrad.
Amer. Journ. Conch., vol. il, p. 104, pl. 8, fig. 1.
C. planata.
Conrad.
lb., fig. 4.
Specimens of both species are in the Academy marked Goshen, Cape May County_
N.d.
I found them near BarnsOoro, Gloster County, B'. J., in company with
Tertbratula Ilarlani.
Vetocardia parva. Conrad.
Cardita *ubquadrata ? Gabb. Procecd..a.cad. Nat. Sciences, 1867, p. ] 50.
Gouldiu puri_is. Conrad. (Astarte.) Journ. Aer.d. _at. Sciences, vol. ii, 2d series, p. `276_
pl. -°4, fig. 16.
Gouldla ? crcnulir_ta.
Conrad. Journ. &cad. Nat. S_ieuees, vol. iv, 2d series, p. 282, pl.
46_ fig. 25.
Vetoeardia oetolirata.
(Gabb.) Conrad. Journ. Aead. Not. Sciences, voLiv, 2d series
p. 894, pl. 68, fig. 27.
Diplodonridm.
Mysla _ gil)bosa. Gabb. Joum. Acad. Nat Sci., vol. iv, 2d series, p. 302, pl. 48, fig. 18.
This shellis probably a species of Sph_crolla. Conrad.
Lueinidm.
Lueimt ? plnguis. Conrad.
Joum. £cad. Nat. Sciences, vol. ii, 26 series, p. 27`5_pl. 24,
fig. 18.
Olossldm.
Bucardla Conradi. Gabb sp. Synopsis _f Cretac Form. p. 1`50.
I_ocardia Caaradl. Gabb. Joum. ,4.cad. N_t. Sciences, vol. iv, 2d seriee_ p. 393, pl. 68,
fig. 2i.
Cardiidte.
Liopistha protexta. Conrad sp. )Icek. Checkdlst, p. 12.
Papyridza prot_xta. Conrad.
Joura. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 2d series, vol. ii, p. 275, pl.
24, fig. 12.
Cardium mnltlradiatum.
Gabb. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol.'i% p. 395, pi. 68, fig. 22.
Cardium (rrachycardium)
Eufalense.
Conrad.
Joum. Aead. Nat. Sci., voL iv, p. 282_
pl. 46, fig. 12.
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A.rca unlopsls.

Conrad.

L_evicardlum

Journ.

Spillmani.

Acad. Nat. SoL, vol. i.

Conrad.

Journ. Acad.
•

Vcnilia
Venilia

Conradl,
Gabbana,

l_[orton:
Meek.
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Nat.

Sciences.

p. 320, pl. 84, fig. 3..

Cyprlnidm.

Synopsis, p. 66, pl. 9_ fig. 3.
Crctac. Check-list,
p. 13.

Venilla quadrate.
Sciences, Nov.,
Vcnilia rhomboidea.

Gabb (not Cyprla Quadrata.
D'Orbigny).
Proceed. Acad. Nat.
1862, p. 864.
Conrad.
Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. ii, p. 275, pl 24, fig. 7.

Venilia

Conrad.

trapezoidea.

47, fig. 7.
Venilia trigona_ Gabb.

Journ.

Proceed.

Acad.

Acad.

_Nat. Sciences,

Nat.

Sciences,

voh iv, 2d

series,

p. 282, pl.

1861_ p. 324.

Veneridm.
Aphrodlna

Tippana.

Conrad.

fig. 181.
(Meretrix.)
Dices l_l&ana.
Meek.

Journ.

Acad.

Cretaceous

1Nat.

Checkdist,

Sci., vol. i[i,

2d serie% p. 826. pl. 34,

p. 13.

Tellinida_.
Tellinbmsra

eborca.

Conrad.

,)'our. Acad.

Nat.

Sel,

voh iv., 2d ser., p. 278, pl. 40, fig. 10.

Cyln4meria
exeavata.
/fft_rton sp. (Cytherea.)
Synopsis, p. 67_ pl. 5. fig. 1.
D_dni,z e_e.a_ata. O.abb. Synopsis of Cretac. Form. p. 120.
Dosinia donate.
Conrad.
Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. ii, 2d series, p. 275, ph 24, fig. 14,
Cyprimeria
depressa.
Con. (Dosinia.)
Jour. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol.iv,
ph 46, fig. 0.
;Oosinla lIaddoaf_Mensis.
Lea.
Prec. Acad. Nat. Sei., 1861_ p. 149.

2d series,

p. 277.

Anatinldm.
Pholadomya
£natina

oecidentalis.

elliptica.

Oabb.

3Iorton

: Synopsis,

Proceed.

Aead.

p. 68, pl. 8, fig. 8.

I_at. Sciences,

1861, p. 824.

Corbulidm.
Corbula

crassipllcata.
Gabb.
Journ. Acad.
fig. 25.
Corbula Foulkii.
Lea. Proceed. Acad.'Nat.
Corbulasuheompressa.
02, fig. 94.

Gabb.

Joum.

51at. Sciences,
Sciences,

Acad.

Nat.

voh iv, 2d series, p. 894, pl. 65'

1861, p. 149.

Seicnces,

vol.

iv,

2d

series,

p. 394, pl.

Saxicavid_e.

Glycimeris
decisa.
24, fig. 19.

Conrad•

(Panopma).

Journ.

&cad. Nat.

Sciences,

voh il, p. 215, pl.

Snlenid_e.

Lcptosolen
biplicatus.
8illq,zaria biplleata.
34, fig. 17.

Conrad.
Conrad.

' Journ.

Aead.

zSat. Sciences,

vol. iii, 2d series,

p. 324_ pl.

Legumeu
cllipticus.
Conrad.
Journ. Aced. Nat. Sciences, vol. iii, 2d scrles, p. 825, pl.
34, fig. 19.
Lcgumenappressns.
Conrad.
lb. Fig.
Osprias-len
cretaceus.
Gabb sp.
Conrad.
Uultetlus cr_taeeu& Gabb.
Journ.
Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol.iv, 2d series, p. 203, pl. 48,
fig. 94.
Siliqua

vretacea.

Gabb : Synopsis,

p. 170.
Terediem.

Teredo
Teredo

contorts.

Gabb.

Proceed.

Acad.

Nat.

Sciences,

irrcgularis.
Gabb.
Joura. Aead. Nat. Sciences,
fig 19.
Teredo tibia[is.
_Iorton : Synopsis, p. 68, p. 9, fig. 2.

18111, p. 328.
vol. iv, 2d series,
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Pholadld_e.

Clavipholas cithara. _iorton sp. Synopsis, p. 68, pl. 9, fig. 10.
Pholaapectoroga. Conrad. Joum. Acad. l_at. Sciences, vol.
Pholas ? cretacea. Gabb. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. iv, p. 395, pl. 68, fig. 18.
Clas9 GASTEROPODA.
Order

TECTINIBRANCHIATA,

Bullidm.
Bulla _rortoni.

Lyell and Forbes.

Quarterly Jour. Geological Society, vol. i, p. 63.

Cylicnidm.
Cylichna recta. Gabb : Synopsis of Cretaceous Form. p. 47, (Bulla), Journ. Acad. Nat.
Sciences, vol. iv, 2d series, p. 302, pl. 48, fig. 16.
Riugieulidm.
Cinulia _ naticoides.
Gabb sp. _Ieek. Cretaceous Cheek-list_ p. 16.
Solidula naticoldes. Gabb. Joum. Acad. :Nat. Scicnccs_ vol. iv, 2d series, p. 299, pl.
48, fig. 2.
Aotmonidm.
Solidulabiplicata.
Gabbsp.
_[eek. Check-list, p. 17 (Act_eonina),
Gabb. Proceed.
Acad. Nat. Sciences, 1860, p. 93.
Solidula bullata. _Horton sp.
Tornatetla.
Gabb: Synopsis, p. 48, pl. 5,.fig. 3.
Solldula _ortoni.
Forbes sp. (Bulla.) Quar. Journ. Gee. Soc, vol. i, p. 63.
Solidula 3Tortoni. Gabb. Synopsis of Cretac. Form., p. 81.
Action cretacea. Gabb. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences,
1861, p. 318.
• I
Actaeon ovidea. Gabb. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 1861, p. 319.
Globioconcha curta. Gabb. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 1861. p. 319.
Aetmonina naticoides. Gabb. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 2d scries, p. 209, pl. 48, fig. 2.
Order

CYCLOBI1A_CIIIATA.

Dentaliid_e.
Dentalium subarcuatum.
24, fig. 13.

Conrad.

Joum. Acad. N. Sciences, vol. ii_ 2d series, p. 276_ p],
Patellid_c.

Haloyon_ tentorlum. ]_Iorton sp. D_Orblgny_ Prodromus, p. 232.
Patdla tentorlum. _Iorton : Synopsis, p. 50_ pl. 1, fig. 11.
Tecturidm.
Deiphinula ? lapidosa.

_Iorton:

Synopsis, p. 46, pl. 19_ fig. 7.
Order

]:_t_P1Doo

LOSSATA.

Trochld_e.
]_utropiapunctata.
Gabb. _Ieek: CretaceousCheck-]ist, p. 18
_Iargaritella Abbottii. Gabb sp. ]_Ieek : Cretaceous Check list, p. 18.
Arehitevtonica AbSottil. Gabb. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, ]861,p.
Margarita abyssina.
Oabb sp. )Ieek : Cretaceous Check-list, p. 18.
_qolarium abyssinum. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 1860_ p. 94.
Order

CT:ENOBRA*_CHIATA.

Onustid_e.
Onustus leprosus.
Tree,us/e/rr,_.

:SIorton sp. D'Orbigny, Prodromus, 222.
_Iorton sp. Synopsls_ p. 46_ pl. 15, fig. 6.
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Turritellidm.
Turritclla
Turritclla
Turritella
ph
TurriteiI_

encrinoidcs. Morton : Synopsis, p. 47, ph 8, fig. 7.
gramflicostata.
Gabb. Pr, meed. Aead. Nat. Sciences, 1861, p. 363.
Ha:'dem_mensis. Gabb. Journ. Aead. :Nat. Sciences, wfl. iv, 2d series, p 392,
68, fig. 15.
vertebroldes.
5[ortoa : Sylx(apsi%p. 47, pL 3. fig. 13.
Littorlnidm.

Littorina punetata.
Gahb sp. Journ..4.cad.
48, fig. 3 (Phaslauella, Gabb.).

Nat. Sciences, voh iv, 2d series, p. 21_9, pl.

C)_pr_eid_e.
- ,
CyprmaMorloni.
Gabb. Journ. 2toad. _at. Sciences, vol. iv, 2d series, p. 391, pl 68,
tig. 8.
Anehum arenarum.
5Iorton sp.
l?ostdl,tria arenarum.
Mortou : Synt)t)sls, p. 48, pL 5, fig. 8.
Gbtdiusarenarum.
Gahh: Synopsis ofCretae, FornL_p. 54.
Anchum l)e_mata. Morton sp.
Igo_telh_riapennata.
Moltnn: Synopsis, p. 48, pl. 19, fig. 9.
Gladiusl:ennatus.
Gabb: Synopsis of Cretae. Form., p, 55.
Caneellaridm.
Caneellaria ? septemeiratn. Gabb. Journ. Aead. Nat. Sciences, lS60, p. 94, pl. 2, fig.
10.
Morea naticOla.
Gabb. Journ. Aead. _at. Science,s, voh iv, 2d series, p..50i, pl. 48,
fig. 1_.
Turbinopsisdepressus.
Gabb. proceed. Aead. NaL Sciences, p. 321.
Aporrhaidm.
Anehurn restrain.
Oabb sp.
Ghtdius rostratus.
Gabb. Journ. Acad. Nat. Scicnccs, vol. iv. pL 68, fig. 7.
Scalidle.
Scala annulata.
Morton sp. Gabb : Synopsis of Cretac. Form.,p.
Scalaria ar_nulata. _iorton : Synopsis, p. 471 pI. 3, fig. 10.

78.

Naticid_.
Luuatia
Lunatla

altispira.
Gabl). Proceed. Acad. Nat. SciEnces, 1861, p. 3"_0.
Hallii. Gabb.
Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. iv, 2d sel_es, p. 891, pl. 68,
fig. 11.
Gyrode3 Abhottii.
Gabh. Prec. Acad. _nt. Sciences, 1861, p. 820.
Oyrodes infracarinata
Gabb sp. Conrad,
_¥atica iafraeari_ata.
Gabb. Proceed. Aead. _at Sciences, 1861, p. 319.
Gyr,)des obtusivol_'a.
Gabb. lb., p. 820.
Gyrodes petrosus.
Morton sp. Conrad : Synopsis, p. 46, pl. 19, fig, 7.
Pleurotomid_e.
Pleurotoma?

Mullicaensis.

Gabb.

Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 1860, p. 95, ph 2, fig. &
Volutidw.

",rolutilitlm_ Abbottil.
Gabh. Pt'occed. Ae.ad. Xttt. Scleuees, lS60, p. 94, pl. 2, fig. 7.
Ro-tellito_ bellus. Gabb sp. )took.
Cretaceous Check-llst, p. 2t.
Veluti_ithes bells. Gabb. Joum. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. iv, 2;1 series_ p. 300, pl. 48.
fig. 7.
Rostellitos biplicatus.
92

Gabb Sl). _Icek.

Cretaceous Ch_ck-list, p. 21.
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Volutillthes bipllcata. Gabb. Joutal. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. iv, °-d series, p. 300,
pl. 48_ fig. 7.
Rostcllites Conrab.li. Gabb sp. M_ek. Cretaceous Check List p. '2.1.
Volatilithes biplieata. Gabb. Journ. Acad. Nat. _cienccs, vol. iv, 2d scl'ics, p. 300_ pl.
48, fig. 7.
Rostcllites Texanus.
Conrad. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Scienccs_ 1855_ p. o68.
Rostcllitcs nasutus.
Gabbsp.
Meek. Cretaceous Check List.
}_lutillthes Texana. Gabb. Synopsis of Crelac. Form., p. 94.
Voluta _, Kanei. Gabb. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 18(il, p. 323.
Volutilithes mucronata.
Gabb sp.
Volutillthvs _lasuta. Gabb. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. iv, 2d series, p. 300, pl.
48, fig. 9.
Turbincllid_c.
Turbinclla parva. Gabb. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences 1860, p. 91, pl. 2, fig. 3.
Turblnella? subconica.
Gabb: lb. p. 94, pl. 2, fig. 6.
Fasciolaria
Raps?

Slackil.

elc_'ata.

Gabb.

Gabb.

Fasciolaridm.
Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences 1801_ p. 322.

Coralliophi_idm.
Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. iv, 2d series.

Purpurld_e.
Raps pyruloidsa?
Gabb. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, ].860, p. 94, pl. 2, fig. 4..
Purpuroidea? dubia.
Gabb. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 1860_ p. 94, pl. 2, fig. 11.
]_lurici(he.
Fusus _ _Iullicaensis.
Gabb. Cretaceous Synopsis, p. 52.
Pleurotama Mullicaensis. Gabb. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 1860, p. 94, pl. 2, fig. 8.
Tudicla elevata.
Gabb. Journ. Acad. Nat. Seiences_ vol. iv_ 2d series, p. _01, pl. 48,
fig. 12. (Raps.)
Perissolax ootolirata.
Conrad sp. Joum. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. iii, 2d series, p. 332,
pL 35, fig. 6. Gabb. Synopsis, p. 67.
Perissolax retifer. Gabb: sp. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. i% 2d scries_ pl. 48, fig.
11. (Fusus Gabb.)
Pcrissolax trivolva.
Gabb Synopsis, p. 67
Fuguestrivolvi_. Gnbb. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 1860 ,p. 94_pl. 2, fig. _.
Class

CEpIIALOPODA.

Order Tetrabranchiata.--Ammonitid_c.
Baculites ovatus. Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. vi, pf. _, fig. ,'i, 6.
Solenoccras annulifcr.
Morton sp. Conrad.
Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. iv, 2d
series, p. _34.
fiamitcs annulifer.
Morton. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vol. viii, pl. 11, fig. 4.
Ptya_ceras annullfe_'. 5leek and Haynen.
Cileck List, p. 23.
Scaphitcs Ifippocr_pis. Dekay sp. Morton.
Synop-is, p. 42.
AmTnonltes hippocrepls. Dekay. Ann. N. Y. Lyceum, vo]. ii, pI. 5, fig. 5.
t
Seaphites Cuvieri. Morton.
Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, voL vi, p. 109, pl. 7, fig. 1.
Scaphitcs iris. Conrad.
Ammonites complexus.
Hall and Meek. _,Iem Am. Acad, Boston, vol. v, 2(1 series_ p.
394, pl. 4, fig. 1.
Ammonites lobatus.
Tuomcy.
Procccd. Acad. Nat. Scicnces, 1854, p. 108.
Ammonites Delawarensis.
i_lorton. Synopsis, p. :37, pl. 2, fig. 5.
Ammonites placenta.
Dckay.
Cirroeeras Conradi. Morton sp. Conrad.
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Ammon_ratlte8
10, fig. 1.
Hdlcocera$

_onradi

Gonradl.

_Iorton.

Cobb.

Joura.

Synopsis,

•

Acad.

p. 28.

Nat.

Sciences,

_Ieck.

Chcck-llst,

vo]. vlii, p. 212, pl.
p. 25.

Nautilide,

Nautilus Dckayi.
_Iorton : Synopsis.
p. 88, pl. 8, fig, 4.
Hereogl,ssa
paucifex.
Cope sp.
Conrad.
Atutia_azlci]'ar.

Cope.

Proceed.

Acad.

Ordcr

Nat.

Science%

1880, p, 3.

Dibranchiata.

Belcmoitld_.
Belemultella
paxiilosa.
_¢lvmailespazitloaus.

L_m sp. 5Ieck.
Syst. p. 104.

Bclcmnitclla
mucronata.
i, fig. 7.

Schloth.

_?demnit¢$ Ar_ericaaus.

Check

sp.

Morton

Pvtrlfac.

: Synopsis,

CLASS

$erpula barbata.
Spirulma rotula.
Vcrm_tusl"ot_da.

p. 26.

p. 47.

D_Orbigay.

Pal.

Franc.,

vol

p. 84, pl. 1, fig. 1_ 27 3.

SUBKINGDO_I

Order

List,

ARTICUL£TA.
._.1_I_ ULd_ TA,

T_ b}cola.--Serp

tdidl_.

_Iorton : Synopsis, p. i9, pl. 15, fig. 12.
_Iorton
sp.
_lcck.
Cretaccau,
Check List, p. 26.
_Iorton : Synopsis, p, 81, pl. 1, I]g. 14.

CATALOGUE
OF EOCENESHELLSANDFISHFR0._ISHARKRWER.*
BLU:E

_IARL

LAYER.

T_:ST._CE,L
Anatlnldm.
Thracia

modest a.

Cardli&e.
Protocardia

curia.

Conrad

: n.s.

Kmer.

Journ.

Conch.

18[18.

Venerld_e.
C,aryatis

Delawarensls.

49, fig. 10.
5'yprina Morrissil.

Cobb.
Conrad

Joum.

Aoad.

Nat,

Sciences,

2d series,

vol. iv, p. g02, pl.

not.
_uculanid_e.

Yoldia protexta.
Y'ohlia albaria.

Conrad.
Conrad.

Amer.

Joum.

of Conch.,

voL iii, p. 8, pl. 21, fig..'2.

Arcid_e.
Ax_mea.
Crassatella

littoralis.

Conrad•

Amcr.

Journ.

Conch•,lS68.

Isocardiid_e.
Vcncricardia

pcraatiqua.

Conrad.

(uudesorlbed.)
Aviculidm.

Avicula

annosa.

Conrad.

Amcr.

Journ.

of Conch.,

6amc
layer at Squankum and at Poplar.
*TbesosheliswerefoundbyDr.
KnicskernatSharkRivcr;

vol. i, p. 214, pL 20_ fig. 16.

buttheyareequallyabundantiatha
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Pinnldm.

Pinna. -Pcctinld_.
Pec_em
Ostreid_e.
O._trea.
Nautilid_.
Aturia Vsnuxoml.
Conrad.
Aturia Vanu_:¢,nl. Conrad. Pdagu8 Vanu_'eml. Conrad. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences,
vol. i, 2d series, p. 130, pl. 14, fig. 15. 184S.
C. Zic.zac. Coll. (not Conrad.)
Sowerby.
Cymmomea Bn,tini.
_-mer. ,hmrn. of Coneh._ vo]. ii_ p. 102.
Nautilus 13urtini. Nyst.
z'Ca_il_ Angustatus?
Conrad.'
United St_t_ Exploring Expedition.
Geology:
. p. 728, I)L 20, fig. 5, 1849.
Cymomia Lamareldi.
Deshayes: sp. C,mrad.
Nautilus LamarckiL
De,hayes.
Coq. FosAI, vol. ii, p. 767, pl. 100, fig. 1.
_Iufieidte.
Priseofusus.
Con.
Volutidm.
Volntll_thes mutata_
Deshayes sp. Coq Fossil. voL il, p. 682, pl. "32,fig. l, 2.
Pleurolomid_e.
Sureula annosa. Conrad.
Amer. Joum. of Conch., vol. i, p. 2IS, pl. 20, fig. 9.
.
Pyri_cus S:nlthii?
Pgrukt SmitAii.

'_yeotopldte.
Sowerby sp. Con,'ad. EJe_u_ Check List, p. 15.
Sowerby. Mira Coach., vol. vl, p. 151, pl. 578, fig. 1-3.

Onusildte,
Onustus -.
resembles O. extensus.
$owcl'by.
1]ippochrenes _-- resembles H. C,du,nb:trla.
Defranoe.
l{astdlaria ¢olumMria. Deshayes.
Coq. Fossil, vol. ii, p. 62:1, pL SS, fig. 6, 6.
Met,Toni lee?
Aet_onema prisea. Conrad. Amer. Journ. of Conch., vol.
p. 21S, pl. 21,fig. S.
Arehiteetonield_e.
Arehkectonica idonea.
Conrad : n.s.
Amer. Jom'n. Coneh.,l$61_.
Pleurotomaria

perlsta.

Conrad.

Pleurotomari_dm.
Amer. dourn, of Conch,

p. _IS, pl. 21, fig. 7.

Fmrt.
Coelorhynehuaoru_tus.
Leldy. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Scieaees.
Paheophis halidantls.
Cope. Proceed. Aead. Nat. Selences, 186S.
Palmophis littoral!s.
Cope. Proceed. Aead. Nat. _ci_nces, l$fl,S.
Lover ,Bed.
Testacea.
Anatln_d_c.
Vcnerid*e.
Dione. -Arcid_e.
Latlarca (Area) qulndeoemradiata.
Gabb. Proceed. Aead. Nat. Sciences, 1860, p. 95
pl. 2, fig. 2.
Terebratulid_e.
Terebratula glos_a. Conrad: n. s.
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SYNOPSIS

B.

OF THE EXTINCT

REPTILIA

FOUND I_ THE
MESOZOIC

AND

TERTIARY

STRATA

EDW.

BY

D.

COPE_

OF

A.

NEW

JERSEY

_f.

TRIASSIC.
OLEPSYSAURUS

P ENNSYLVANIOUS.

LEA.

A reptile of some fourteen feet-in length, with sharp
heblt_.
[t_ general structu,'e is llttlc kno_vn.
It belongs
combines
characters of various other later orders.

conic teeth nnd of c_rn_vorous
to tim order Thecodontla,
which

CRETACEOUS,
Order
CIMOLIASAURU$

This

was a milrlnc

i'eptile

SAUROPTEEYGIA.

LEIDY.*

MAGNUS.

of twenty.five

feet

or more in length,

wblch

had a hody

as

large as an ox, a palr of flippers llke a whale, and a Io:lg neck.
The tall was of moderate
lengdl and roun, lcd.
The teeth were cylind,ic
and ,harp.
The h.tblts were carnivorous
and it prob,tbly
fed on flshe_.
It was a formidable
monster
of the ocean.
Its vcrtcbrm
are

not

ancommon.

ELAS_IOSAURUS

ORI_NTALI_.

COPE•

This was another
huge sea-ranger,
of larger s_ze than tile preceding.
It was probahly
hirty five to 5*rty feet in ]cnglh, and bad a long flattened tail, which it u_.cd for sculling
_f_er the manner
of au oar.
It had sh_rt flippers and _ long neck.
While its body
:xceedcd in bulk timt of the Clrnoliasam.Lls, it was probably
a more slender animal, and
'csembled a huge s_a-serpent
when swimming
in the water.
It was also carnivorous,
md plunger, l for fl._hes and other

prey with its long neck.
NATA_TIA.

_IGSASAURUS

This

was another

MITCHELLII,

DEKAT,

large sea sauri,m,

with

a short neck

end relatively

Dr. Leidy's descriptions will bc found |u his paper on tim Cretaceous
tares,
8mith._Gnlan Contributions to Knowledge, Vol• xlv, 1_6_.

much
Reptiles

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

larger

heed

of the United

than

either

of the preceding.

gre_t corns
and _ stout
more
what

The

j.Lws were p,mderoa%

teeth, st_pportcd co swollen
tail, flattened
like an oar.

powerful creltture r_laticvly
to itsleng+h thna
whale-like
in form.
It was _dso earnlvorous,

greeusttnd

marl

than

_OSASAURUS
This

of either

DEPRESSUS,

wae n smaller

hnblts
were
County.

those

eimi[ar.

than

Its

romulus

LAEVIS,

_ACIIOSAUnUS

VAI,IDUS.

of the

with

r+_ws o

either of the pr_aeding,
being
lt_ remains are more common

the last, whose
have

been

tail

was broa'ler

found

only

near

and less flattened.
Bnrnsboro)

Ire

Gloucester

OWE_T.
COPE.

IOUANAVUS.

as the remains of the largcMosueauln_t.nnmed_
and smaller ia absuiutv

COPE.

Thie reptile was related to th_ last, but was even more slender, and wae probably
lar to popular ideas of ti_e "Sen eerpent."
Its vcrtebre
were. locked t,*gether like
of snnke% and its teetil had
• Found only near gwedesburo.

the

BASEOD0.'_ REVERSUS.

LEIDY.

POLYGO_•ODOXV_:TUS.

LE_D?.

Two speciee
enraivorous.

somoin the

SauroptL-ryginns.

The two speclee of thlegcnus
arc notso common
rue.
"PImy were longer and Lear0 slender thnn the
proportions.
CLIDASTES

furnished

COPg.

specles

_ACEOSAUItUS

nnd

roots.
It had probably
only one p_dr of tlippers
It art,ducal
a length of thirty
feet, and w,Ls

of sea saurians

swollen

related

roots

of

to _Iosnsnurus,

BIosssnurus.

known

Length,

only from their

simithose

fifteen

feet.

teeth.

Both

TEeTUDINATA.

Thls order includee

the

tortoises,

whlcl*

are

more

abundantly

re_)resented

by species

than nay.other
in the greet*sand marl
The shells are /tettally much btvJkcn up by tboec
re,gaged in dlgglng,
but if tim fragments
are preserved the specma they belong to can be
ide,tit_ed.
The fotiowlng
have all been reconstructed
from such materinl,
and much
time has been spent
c_re in taking
dle marl bed.

iv. putting

ADOCUS

PETUOS_B.

_.DOCU$

FIRMU8.

A DOCU8 _EATUe.
ADOCUS

together

fragments

which

them out of the ground•
All the tortolses
(Trionyx
halophilus
is from the lower.)

PRA_US.

ADOCUS AOIL[8:

might
except

have

been saved

by soma

one come from th_ mid-

COPE.
LEIDY.

LF,IDY.
LEID¥.
COPE•

Tits tortoises of this genes bo:c more resemblance
to the fresh water terraph_s
than _o
any other.
They'were
all marine, and of larger size than mdst of the modern
terrapins.
Thus A. ,gill% A. beatu% and A. flrmus, were probably
over two fcct in length, and of
elegant p;oportions.
The h. petrosus and A. firmus were of extrnordlnary
tt,lckness
and
strength, one would suppose sufficiently
so to be proof ngaln_t
the snaps of the great
3Iosasaurus.
They were literally "strong-boxes."
Tim A. ngills was, on the contrary,
very light and thin, and readily destroycd
by any of thQ carnivorous
reptile% unless its
speed gnvc it safety.
A. buatus is most commonly
found.
PLEUIIOSTERNUM

Another
of Adocue.

PECTOIRALE.

COPE.

thick-shelled
tortoise from Burlington
On_ specimen
only found.

County,
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Size smaller

than

the

speciee
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TRIONYX

IIALOPIIILUS.

TIIIONYX

PENNATUS.

W[_,lO_

735

COPE,
COPE.

YX Plt[SOUS.

LEIDY.

This genus embraces tile soft-shelled tortoises, a large part of whose shell is cartilaginous. The os_it]ed portions are sculptured in various figures, many of them very ornamental.
Th_ species are now all fresh-water.
In the period of the marl they appear to
have been marine, and of larger size than the moderns.
PERmRESIUS OII_ATUS, LEIDY.
OSTEOPYGIS

EMARG

OSTEOPYGIS

PLATYLOMUS.

I]_ATUS.

OSTEOPYGIS

CnELYARINUS.

(_OPE.
COPE.
COPE.

PROPLEU_. SOPITA, .LE[DY.
PROPLEURA

JEA_ESII.

PROPLEUIIA

REP&NDA.

PROPLEURA

AEGUSTA.

E OCl,ASTES

PLATYOPS.

COPE.
COPE.
COPE.
COPE,

The tortoises of these four genera are of peculiar interest, as belonging to forms which
have only so far hcen found in the Cretacoous strata in North 2kmerica. They were originally tlmught to be sea-turtles, like those now so-called and carom 1 have fimnd that
they are really a series of b_rgo snapping-turtles,
which inhabited salt-water instead of
fresh, as the existing species do. They no doubt had the same cartdvorous propensities..
The Eucbtstcs is known fi'om a skull some twelve inches lonE, .which indicates a formidable animal of six feet in length.
The power o[" such an animal may be estimated by
comparison with our existing snapper.
The Proplcura had a more open, the Osteopygis
a more st*lidly h_*nyshelh Propleura sopita and Osteopygis emarginatus are the most
abundant; fine specimcns of both are in the 3Iuscum.4.cademy of Natural Seiences_ [_hiladelphbt.
The 0. platylomus is in theMuseum of the Survey at Rutger's College. Several of tile othcrs are in tbc author's private cabinet.
The skull .f the Euciastes is powerfully constructed, as though ada.pted to thc crushing of shell-fish.
BOTIIttEMYS

C0OKII.

LEIDY.

TAPHROSPIIyS

MOLOPS.

TAPHROSPIIYS

PRIECEPS.

COPE.
COPE.

TAPIIROSpIIYS

SULCATUS.

LEIDY.

These turtles have their nearest living representatives in th_ rivc_ of Brazil. They
belong to a group whose species are not able to draw tl_a head or neck within the sbell,
but thr_w it round to one side, like a bird when in rcpose. The Bothremys is known
from a cranium procured by the Survey. I.t has points of resemblance to those of the
se:_-turtles. The others nl'e known fr,*m st,'ells and llmb hones. TlJe first, Tapbr,_sphys
w,s over two* feet hmg, and handsolnely sculptured hy straight gt'o_*ves on the sid,.s and
netted ones on the margins.
It is common in tlla greensand.
Habits uncertain ; probably crushed shoils.
CROCODII,IA,

This order embraces the crncodi]es, al!]gators and gavials of modem time_. The
gavials are those with long slender muzzle, and they were *_xceedb_gly abundant during
the time of the deposit of tlJe marl. If tortoises were moJe numerous in species, the
fossil gavin*Is arc muct_ in-re s_ in individuals.
Three-fourths of all the harms fi)und in
the pits b,.long Io dmse c]eatures.
During that time they swarmed along what is now
the river frtJnt of Phil.d_lphla, and pcnpled ew.ry pool and lagoon oa the then seasimre
of Pe,.s._lvania.
Fr, m their abundance one !s disp,_sed to wonder whence they procured their great supply of animal fuod; and it is certain that we have not yet found
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sufficient remains of animals to have furnished it.
examinations.
]30TTOSAURUS

HAnLANI.

This is no doubt reserved for future

_IEYEU.

This was a large alligatnr-like reptile, with jaws giving it, no doubt, all ugly bull-dog
cxprcssion. Its teeth are rather bruisers than piercers.
Length fifteen feet; Not cornInOn.
TIIORACOSAURUS

D_ K_Y,

NEOCAESARIENSIS.

This, the largest of our crocodiles, is best known from a fine cranium found in the
limestone near Vineentown, Burll.gton County. Its remains'are only moderately common. It had a long slender muzzle, armed with r.ther obtuse teeth. Its ]englb may
have boca above twenty feet. Occurring in the same bays and lagoons with the great
snapper Euclastes platyops, we may imagine the combats between two such obstinate and
insensible brutes to have taken place as often as they crossed each other's paths.
THORACOSAURUS
OBSCUBUS.LEIDY.
TIIORAeOSAURUSOYLPTODON.COPE.
THOI{ACOSAURUS
TENEBI{OSUS. LEIDV.
TIIORACOSAU
RUd BREVISPINUS. COPE,
Tbesc gavials have lmldc up a great p_lrt of the prolific rcptil_ life of the time ; file
first named having been apparently exceedi.giy abundant.
Its length m,_y have been
about twelve to fifteen feet. The third species wa_ a_*nut the sam,_ size. The T. glyptodon is known only fr_m its seub_turcd teeth. All had curved and very acute teeth. The
T. brevispinus is Iho least abundant, ,rod the smallest in slzc ; it did nat exceed clght
fee_. Its r_:mMns have ,_ccurred chiefly in Bm Hngton County. The remains of these animals furnish import.at indications of age of strata, and should be carehdly preserved.
HYPOSAUI¢Ua

ROOERSL

OWEN.

I'IYPOSAU [IUS FI{ATERCULUS.

COPE.

The animal_ of th:s genus are known by the f_rms of th.ir vertebrae, whleh, instead of
bei.g of the bali and socket type, are nearly plane at both ends. They arc the last of
an ancient race of this kind, whlch occvr in older beds in Europe. Thcy are long-nosed
and sharp.to.thed.
The first species has reached fifteen feet occasionally .rid wa_ very
common. The second was rare, and the least of our crocodiles, not having measured
over fimr feet in all.
D[I_OSAURIA.

The auimal_ of this order arc the hlghcst of reptiles and possess some characters in
c_mmon with birds. .Many of them rival in size the Mastodnns and Elephants of the
mammalian series. They exceeded these in 1heir bizarre ,nd por{entous aspect, for some
have chiefly sqtmtte_l, some leaped on the bind Hmbs like the kangaroo, and some stalked
on erect legs, like the great birds, with small arms hnnging uselessly by tbelr sides, Rod
bony visage stlrveying land and water from their grcat elevation.
Only four species
have as yet been found in the greensand beds of New Jersey.
I_ADROSAURUS

FOULKII,

LEIDY,

The best specimen _f this gigantic reptile was exhumed on the farm of Jno. E. ltopkins, near Haddonficld in Camden County, but pc*rtlons of others have been found in
eigbt other localities.
It was a herbivorous animal of heavy proportions, and very long
bind limbs ; the fore limbs measuring h_ than h.df the length of the latter.
The whole
length was abnut twenty-elght feet. Its nms, ivc _hort-tocd feet show it to Imve been
little adaptcd for swimming, while they much resemble those of land mammals.
Its
great tail, hi.d limbs, and pelvic bones, were an efficient support, while it reached upward
to tlm limbs of treca, on whose filliage it fed. The ibre limbs were chiefly used in dra wiiag its food to it, though it probably re_ted on them as it stooped to the ground to de-
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your vegetable material there. It may probablyhavebeen also a wader in salt lagoons, on
whose shores its vegetable food grew, and whose remains we now find in the petrified
logs a_d amber, which are _ot unfrequent in the excavations where the marl is procured.
That it swam or lived on sea-weed is scarcely likely, as its structure is not adapted for the
former, nor the light sandy and marly bottom of the coast adapted for supporting any
great quantity of the latter. They are rare at present on such coasts, as they find little
hold for attachment of their roots.
On land this monster no doubt walked at times entirely on the hind limbs 7the knees
being thrown upwards and forwards, and the huge tall trailed behind.
The expression
has probably been singularly affected by the exposure on each side the upper jaw of
several rows of shiny teeth, whose edges cut by transverse motion of the lower jaw, twigs
and leaves. This would give a somewhat grinning physiognomy, while the small head
and unwleldly belly, added to its general singularity.
Portions of femora have been found which measured five feet in length, indicating a
total of over thirty feet.
The bones of the Haddonfield specimen are erected in the l_Iuseum of the Academy
of Natural Sclences_ Philadelphia, so as to give an idea of the animal's proportions.
LAELAPS

AQUILUNGUIS.

LAELAPS

MAOROPUS.

COPE.
COPE.

The animals of this genus were carnivorous and fit enemies to the herbivorous and lesser
carnivorous rcptiles mentioncd in the preceding pages. The first named was the larger
and an immensely powerful and destructive animal. A fully-grown specimen was probably twenty.three feet in length_ and with longer hind limbs and shorter fore ones than the
Hadrosaurus.
It presented some points in common with the birds_ and like them walked
entirely on its hiudilmbs, or leaped likothe kangaroo. Its tocswcre long and slender,
and probably similar in number and form to those of a bird of prey. They were armed
with flattened hooked claws, which measured from ten inches to a foot in length_ and
like those of the eagle, adapted for grabbing and tearing prey. The teeth were adjuncts
in this appropriation of animal life ; they were curved, knife-shape, and crimped or serrate on the margins, and adapted like scissors for cutting.
Thebones of the head were
light and strong.
The tail was nmderately long, rounded and strong, and not a support, but capable of
striking a blow, and of thro wing an enemy within reach of the kick or _rab of the terrible
hind leg. The al_imal probably captured its prey by a few immense leaps. There were
but few animals then living that could af_brd long pursuit on land so far as known_
though they may have existed among the Dinosaurla of that day. The Lmlaps had to
contend with hard-shelled turtles and armored crocodiles or the swift sea saurians. These
it must capture by sudden movements_ as it is not likely that its grasping toes furnished
much natatory power.
Thus u'e lcarn from the examination of the products of the marl-pits of tbe existence
and habits of this tbc most formidable land carnivore of this contlnent_ and second to
nonc of the old world.
The only specimen approaching completeness was found in the pits of the West Jersey
_Iari Company near Barnsboro, by I. C. Voorhecs.
The L. macropus, which was only
half the size of the large specics, is known from remains found in _onmouth County.
COELOSAURUfl

AI_TIQUUS.

LEIDY.

A smaller animal, one-fifth the size of the great Lmlaps, described from a single bone.
It is therefore little known, but probably allied to the last genus.
EOCENE.

OP_DXA(SEnPEETS).
PALAEOFflIS

LITTORALIS.

COPE.

This was a sea-snake of some twelve feet in lcngtt h which haunted

93
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old Eocene Ocean. It had some characters like the Boas of modern times, but probably
battled ocean waves_ as but a few small species do at the present time in the Indian
Ocean. -Found near Shark River_ _Ionmouth County_ by Dr. Knieskern.
PALAEOPHIS

HALIDANU_.

COPE.

This was a huge serpent of twenty feet in length, and proportionate bulk_ wbicb also
played an important part in the life of the old coasts of New Jersey. As with the anaconda of the Amazon_ its prey was no doubt both fishes and land animals.
TESTUDINATA.

This species represents sea-turtles of similar size to those now inhabiting the ocean.
Their remains are nat so abundant as those of the greensand ; they have been found in the
neighborhood of Squankum_ _Ionmouth County_ by 0 B. Kinney.
l

CIIELONE

_-"

PARYISCUTUM.

CROCODILIA.

COPE.

TtIECACHAMPSA.SP,
This animal belongs to tho long-nosed form, or tbe gavials_ and reached a considerable
size. Its genusis quite different from that of the cretaceous greensand (Thoracosaurus).
Specimens have been found by Prof. _Iarsh at Squankum.
BIIOCENE.
TESTUDIN_TA,
CItELONE

GRANDA]_VA.

LEIDY.

This was a strong-shelled sea-turtle_ ofproportions
was found in Cumberland County.

nat unlike those of modern sea_. It

CROCODILIA.
TIIECACHA_IPSA

8ERICODON*

COPE.

This was a large gavial, equal to the great cretaceous species from ¥inceniown
The teeth were sharp_ and with a silky lustre. But few of the animals on wl_icb it preyed
lmve yet bccn found. It has been found at Shiloh, Cumberland County, and also in
_Iaryland.
Still larger species of the same genus bavc bccn found in _Iaryland and
Virginia.
In concluding this synopsis, itis desired to call tbe attention
of those excavating for
marl or other objects the desirability of preserving bones and fragments, witb teeth_ that
maycomein thelr way_ as they afford important means of determining
the history o
Creation.
The above catalogue embraces fifty species.
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C,

SYNOPSISOF THE EXTINCTMAMSIALIA
OF NEW JERSEY.
,|,
BY

EDWARD

D.

OOPE7

A.

M.

ig

I arrange file Mammalia in three series--those of tile Miocene ; those of theDrift ; and
those of tbe Terrace Ep_*ch. In tbe first are probably included some from the Eocene,
but those of the two series cannot be as yet separated.
MIOCE_-_E.
Order CETACEA.
PEISCODELPIIINUS

IIAILLA_2.

TIIE

WHALEB_

ETC.

LEIDY.

Lx:ACAETHUS COELOSPONDYLUS.

COPE.

_)ELPIII/_AI'TERUS

IIA_INSII.

COPE.

DELPIII_APTERUS

GRAEDAEVUS.

DELPIIINAPTERUS

LACERTOSUS,

LEIDY.
COPE•

The five species named are dolphins, having toothed jaws, and differing in many
respects from each other. The P. Harlani is tha smallest, having attained six or seven
feet in length ; and the D. lacertosils the largest_ witb a length of fourteen feet. They
appear to have been very abundant, and to have fed on tbe fishes whose remains are very
numerous in the same strata. The same dolphins are found in the Southern States.
From Shiloh, Cumberland County.
PIIYSETER

•

A_TIO_LvIJ'S.

LEIDY,

This is an extinct species of sperm whale, whose teeth are found in the pits of Cumberland County. It is of apparently similar size to those now iahahlting the coasts of the
Atlantic.
SQUALODON

ATLANTICUS.

_EIDY.

This remarkable animal combined features of the whales and of the seals. It was carnivorous, and was in general similar to a whale, but its teeth were entirely peculiar, and
resembled those of certain seals. In the front of the jaws they were long and conic 7and
served as short tusks. Head about three feet in length. The ribs were different from
those of whales, but were very heavy and dense, and with an eccentric structure.
They
were like those of the 5Ianatee, or sea-cow, in these respects, and have been erroneously
thought to belong to an extinct species of that type of animal.
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SQUALODON.

Another
Squankum,

SP.

equally
large species
Monmouth County.

of

this

genus

has been

found

by 0. B. Kinney

near

CARNIYORA.

-_"
S'I'ENORIIYNCFIUS

VETUS.

LEIDY.

A single tooth of this animal, supposed
to be a seal, was found in the marl-pits
Shiloh.
The characters of the animal to which it belonged
are not well known, but
ncarly rescmbles
those of modern seals•

at
it

PERISSODACTYLA.
ELOTHERIU_I

LEIDYANUM.

I_IARS l_.

This is one of the most remarkable
quadrupeds
which
ranged the swamps and coasts
of New Jersey and the South.
It is allied to the hog, but has decided
carnivorous
tendencies.
The molars indicate omnivorous
diet, while its canines were fitted for seizing
and for defence.
It was a bulky
ceros.
It no doubt devoured
the
swamps and mud.
kum Marl Company

Tills

RIPARIUS*

was an animal
beds.

tooth

to the horse,

but

than a horse,

and

from the neighborhood

nos_A_us.

animal,

the well-known

glacial

period,

as proven

walrus,

by portions

RANOIFER GROENLANDICUe.

more nearly
of course

to the

purely

Palaeotherlum
herbivorous.

found

of EuroIris

known

by Dr. Knieskern.

PERIOD.

lnhabited
of crania

the coast of Now Jersey

found

that covers

duringtbe

cold

in the sand.

FAILER.

This the Greenland Reindeer,
was a resident of Iq'ew Jersey when
its shores, and when the climate resembled that of its present home•
in the gravcl

of the Sqnau-

LI_N.

This

found

Indian rhinodelighted
in

at the excavations

of Shar k River,

DRIFT
Tnm_cvs

the
and

LEIDY.

allied

It was smaller

from a single

or even exceeding
stranded
cetacea,

Small portions
of it have been found
by 0. B. Kinncy.

/k_CEIIPPODUS

pean

animal, equaling
dead
bodies of

the older

formations

TERRACE

the walrus was on
Antlers have been

everywhbre.

PERIOD.

PROBOSCIDIA.
ELEPHAS PRI_IIGENIUS.

BLLrI*IENT.

Teeth of thcanclent
Elephant oft be I_ortbem
Hemisphere
have been found
gravel.drift
of New Jersey, but other rein sins of it, here as elsewhere, are rare.
TRILOP_ODO_

OHIATICUS. ELU:II.

Amerleanus.

BLU._I.

Mastodon

Tetracaulodon.

oh. e_ giganteu_

of

authors.

in the

Mammal

GOD._IAN.

Tll]s huge and well-known
animal is both larger and more ahundant
than the last. Its
remains have boca found in various parts of the statc.
In Southern
New Jersey may be
• mentioned
Rarrisonville_Iullica
HillandPemberton.
Atthe]attcrplacealargeerauium
wa_ used for some years as a stepping-stone
turned out to belong to this animal.

in

a swamp,

which

[The remains of the MASTODON OIUANTEU9, or what is sometimes
however)
as the Mammoth, have been found at several other localities
bog and lacustrine
deposits
of I_ew Jersey..
The most remarkable
remains

were

found

in a bog

on the

f_rm

of William
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Vienna and Hackettstown, and near the road connecting these two places. Six skeletons
are said to have been obtained from this bog. They were found covered by about six
feet of mud. `4.small pond now occupies the site of the bog. A notice of these fossil
remains in Lyell's Elements of Geology, says that "five of the skeletons were lying to- .
gether, and a large part of the bones crumbled to pieces as soon as they were exposed to
the air. But nearly the whole of the other skeleton, which lay about ten feet apart from
the rest, was preserved entire." This account further states that seven bushels of vegetable matter were found in the stomach.
About half a mile northeast of Vienna a mastodon tooth was found some years ago,
on the farm of James Hance.
Another mastodon locality in Warren County is on the f_rm of Charles Howell, near
tile Elope and Johnsonburg road, and about two miles from Hope. The skeleton was not
perfect. These romaine are said to have gone to New York.
Near Greeasville, Sussex County, some mastodon bones arc said to have been dug up
on the Jacob Voss farm. This discovery was about fifteen years ago.
In the American Journal of Science (1) xi_, 188, there is a notice of "mammoth"
bones found in an excavation for the _orris Canal near Schooleys Mountain.
This was
in 1827. It is reported to have been a very large and well preserved skeleton.
The
measurements of some of the bones with other details are given in the above-mentloued
notice•
In (l) xi, 24.6, of the same journal is a notice by Dr. Jeremiah Van Rensselaer, of a
skeleton found in a swamp on the top of the marl bed at Poplar, _Ionmouth County.
This was in 18°_, and the lands wcre then owned by William Croxson. Originally the
swamp or marsh had been covered most of the year by water to the depth of two feet.
In the work of reclaiming it, and by the subsidence of the peaty mass, the bones became
partly exposed.
Search was then made, and excepting two or three bones belonging to
one of the feet, the whole skeleton was found. It became the property of the New York
Lyceum of l_'atural History. `4. full account of the discovery and of the skeleton is
given in the above-mentioned journal.
The following discoveries of mastodon bones have been made in _Ionmouth County '.
a portion of the jaw found in a mill race near _[arlboro; a milk tooth at Hartshorne's
mills ; bones near Freehold, found by O. R. Willis.
.4. very perfect tooth was picked up near Verona, in Essex County.
The above list shows that the remains of this large mammal are quite abundant, and
are to be looked for in all our bogs and wet places. _Iastedon bones are so large and so
interesting and of such scientific value , that it becomes everyone who may find them to
preserve them.]
PERIesODACTYLA*
EQUUS

FRATERNUS.

]_QUUS

CO._PLICATUS.

LmDY.
LEID¥.

These two species of horses are not uncommon in the modern deposits of the state. The
first-named was found some twentyfeot from the top of the Pea Shore clay-bed on the
Delaware.
It did not differ very much in the character of its teeth from the horse now
domesticated and imported into this country from Europe.
The second species is represented by series of teeth obtained while clearing a miU-dam
at Swedcsboro. It is rather more different from the existing horse, and of not different
size.
ARTIODACTYLA,

DICOTYLUS I'_ASUTUS.
LEIDY.
This isone ofthepeccaries
which inhabitedNorth Americawith the mastodon,and
have since become extinct. There is reason to suppose that the species now found in
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_Iexleo and South America
found near Squankum_.and

once ranged
in Virginia,

CAnIACUS VCaGIN_,,,_US.
The antlers
.and are taksn

over our country.
etc.

The present

species

has been

LINN.

and boncs of the common deer are not uncommon
out in opening
the marl.pits.

ia the superficial

drift_

CERVUS CAIFADENSIS. LINN.
The elk,the largest of the living deer, has le_'_its antlers and bones
of the state in the gravel-drift.
Like the last it was the cotemporary
and elephant.
Whole

number

of the species

of Mammalia_

twenty.
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IN NEW JERSEY.
_tEY_A[OUR.
--

L00ALITY

AND

RE_fAllKS.

ACTII_OI.ITE................

Franklin, Sussex County ; 3Iarble Hill, Warren County ; Harmony township, Warren County.
AOATE....................
Hoboken, Hudson County; also Bound Brook and Liberty
Corner, $omerst._ County.
ALOEaITE .................
Franklin, Sussex County ; in slender crysfals imbedded in
calcite, rare.
ASI_E_....................
In marl beds in hIonmouth, Ocean_ Burlington, Camden,
Gloucester and Salem Counties.
A_IETn'/STn_E QUAnTZ...... Little Palls, )Iorris County, in disintegrated trap overlying
sandstone.
Also, Franklin, Sussex County.
ANALmTE, ANALCL'JE.......
Passaic Fall% Paterson ; Bergen HiIl, Hudson County, in
beautifully white and brilliant trapezohedrons.
A-._._AS_..................
Franklin, Sussex County.
A_T_OP_rLUTE ............
Phillipsburg and Harmony townships, Warren County.
A.I_AT1T_P_dOS:PHATE
OFLI]5_.._t.
Pleasant _iine, l_ortis County; Hnrdto_'n, _Io_6s
Count)', in yellowish-brown crystals in Pyrrhotine;
]_It.
Hope tunnel, _Iorrls Count)" ; DeHart )_ine. )Iorris County; Andover _Iine, Sussex County; Phillipsburg, Warren
County, in magnetic iron ore, in grain% at many mines.
._l'Ol'_n'Lnn'g ..............
Bergcn Hill, Hudson County.
Crystals both of primary and
secondary forms. Some crystals three inches in diametcr.
Locality in the tunnel inaccessible.
AnAOO_IT_ ................
Hoboken, Hudson County; Franklin, Sussex County; An,
do_-er Mine, Sussex County.
ASBESTUS..................
Franklin, Sussex County ; )It. Hope _Iine, )Iorris County ;
Roseviile 3Iine; Pequest Rock cut, Warren Railroad;
Dickerson )line, Morris County;
Beach _ine, _Iorris
County.
Blue, Andover, Sussex County.
AUGITE...................
Franklin, Sussex County ; Montville, ]_[orris County ; Sparta
and Schooleys ]_Iountain,.Sussex County; Phillipsburg
and Harmony townships, Warren County.
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AZtTnXTE
..................

Schuyler Mine, Belleville, Essex County ; Raritan Mine, New
Brunswick ; Franklin, Sussex County; Bridgewater Mine,
Somerset County ; traces at Passaic Falls, Passaic County.
BAr_ITE,BARYTES..........
Newton, Sussex County; New Brunswick; Hopewcll, Mercer County.
BERYI.....................
Franklin. Sussex County; Phillipsburg, Warren County.
BLEI_DI_,SUL_'mOF ZINC....Andover :Mine_Sussex County ; Sterling Hill, Franklin and
Lead Mine, Sussex County; Bergen Hill. The blends at
the zinomines is a silver-white, also from yellow to dark
resin.
Bog inox-ott_ ..............
Weehawken 7 HudsonCounty;
abundant in Monmouth,
Ocean, Burlington, Atlantic and Cumberland Counties,
often replacing wood and preserving form and structure of
bark and woody fibres.
BRUCIT_ (Hydrate of magnesia)..Hoboken
; Phillspsburg, Warren County ; Lockwood,
Sussex County.
CALCrr_:(Carb. Lime) ......
Stanhope Limestone Quarries; Sussex Lead Mines_ Bergen
Hill, in beautiful rhombohedral crystals, often lenticular; also splendid dog-tooth crystals coated with cubical
iron pyrites;
very beautiful pink and white, Warren
County at Phillipsburg.
Translucent Ub_que.
C._LA_XN_.................
Noble Mine, Stifling Hill, Sussex County.
CALA.'_ITS.................
Phillipsburg, Warren County.
CEYLO._XTE(Green Garnet)..Franklin,
Sussex County.
CnABASITE(Chabasie) ......
Bergen Hill, Hudson County, in flesh.colored, beautifully
m¢)dified crystals.
CHALCEDONY
...............
Hurdtown Mine, Morris Countyl ]_It. Hope tunnel, Morris
County.
CIIALCOPYRITE
(Copper pyrites) Belleville, Essex County ; Schuylers ,_Iine ; Rarltan Mines
New Brunswick;
Bridgewater _Iine, Somerset County;
Andover Mine, Sussex County ; Baaghart's Mine, Hunterdon County.
CUALYmTE(Carb. of iron.)..Franklin,
Sussex County ; Allen Mine.
Cnznw. (Hornstone, _Iagnesian, CorniferousLimestone, CrystallineLimestone.)
Sussex
County.
Also at Jenny-Jump Mountain.
CO0_DRODITE(former]y Brucitc)..Franklin,
Sussex County ; Lockwood, Sparta_ Vernon.
Fine crystals found in Bierstown, Sussex County.
CHRYS0COLLA
(Suh copper).. Brldgcwater Mine, Somerset County ; Somerville Mine, Somerset County; Franklin, Sussex County.
C_RVSOTILZ................
_Iontville, Morris County. Very beautifulin seams in noble
serpentine.
COCCOLITE
.................
Franklin, Sussex County. Green and black in calcite sl)ar_
also massive in grains.
COPPEt_ (Native) ...........
New Brunswick, Somerville, Woodbridge ; Belleville, HudCounty. Phosphate, Bridgewater ]_Iine, Somerset County.
Silicate_ Bridgewater _linc, Somerset County.
C0_U_DU_ (Red and blue sapphire).--Franklin
and Newton, Sussex County; Drew_s
locality, Sparta_ Sussex County.
CUPn_TZ (Red oxide of copper)..Franklin,
Sussex County ; Bridgewater Mine, Somerset
County ; Schuyler Mine, Bellevillc.
DA_O_IT_ (Datl_olite) .......
Bergen Hill, Hudson County ; Paterson, Passaic County.
DOO-TO6TnSI'_R...........
Bergen Hill, Hudson County, in very beautiful smal! crystals,
'sprinkled with cubical iron pyrites.
Franklin, Sussex
County.
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DOLO_ITE.................
DUFRENITE................
DYSLU1TE(Gahnlte,

Magneslau Limestone.
Ubique.
Allentown, Monmouth County.
Zinc-spinel, or Zinc-manganese iron). Stilling Hill Mine, Sussex
County. One perfect crystal has been found of octohedrai form, twenty inches round the base.
EPm0TE ...................
Tar-HiE l_Iine, Bush Mine, Mount Hope 2_unnel, Roseville
_iine, Phillipsburg, Warren County.
I%dules and crystals northwest side of Goat Hill, near Lambertville ; in red sandston6 of the Triassic Series ; also in
syenite rock in altered limestone.
Jenny-Jump Mountain;
also in spheroldal concretions one mile southeast of Mount
Airy; also in green nodules at the quarry northeast of
Lambertville.
ERUBESCITE................
Raritan Mines, Hew Brunswick.
Very beaulifulin botryoida] or mamillary furms.
FELDSPAR
.................
Everywhere.
FLgOR SPAR...............
Hibernia Mines, Morris County ; Franklin, Sussex County ;
Sussex Lead $Iine--inferior
specimens. Andovcr Mines,
Sussex County•
FOWLEnITE (Zincifcrous silicain of manganese). Appearing like cleavable red feldspar,
both in crystals and fi_liated; crystals sometimes from half
an inch to an inch in diameter. Franklin_ Stlrling, Sussex
County.
FRANXLINITE
..............
In octahedral
and dodecahedral
crystals ; also coarse,
granularand massive,
_cryj_nv. Stlrling
andMine Hills,
SussexCounty.
GAHNITE ..................
SeeDysluite.
GALENA ...................
Andover MiDe, Sussex County ; Sussex Lead Minc_ Sussex
County, and elsewhere. _Not abundant or floe.
GARXE_"...................
Andover Iron Mine--very large crystals. Melanite, black
garnet, very.fine. Also brown iron garnet, very.fine. Also
Polydclphite, yellow-green, massive, granular.
FJanklin,
Sussex County. Yellow in perfect crystals, Franklin, Sussex County.
GEODES....................
Sometimes beautifully crystallized in copper mine at Griggstown, Somerset County.
GLAUCONITI_
...............
Pure greensand grains--everywimre
in marl regions.
GRAPmTE(PInmbag0) ......
Franklin
Sussex County, foliatcd in six-sided
scales;
7,Iendham, Morris County, sparingly at various localilies.
See Plumbago.
GREENOCKITE_ (Sulphuret of cadmium). Bergen Hill, Hudson County.
A mineral supposed to be this has been found here.
Gunnol_rrz (var. DoIomite)..Montville,
Morris County• Occm_ with serpentine in semifibrous masses, resembling bone.
HARRI_OTO.XITE(l_Iesolite)..Wcehawkca,
Hudson County. Found in radiating masses
like compact natrolite ; mesotype.
HEAVY
SPAR .................
SC_ Barytes.
HE._fATITE(red and brown)..Hamburg,
Sussex County;
Hoboken, Hudson County;
Phillipsburg, Warren County• In numerons localities in
Morris, Passaic, and other counties.
HEIrLA_rDITE.................
Bergen Hill, Hudson County; Weehawken, Hudson Co.
HOR_BLE_DE........
, ...... Franklin, Sussex County. Black-greenish;
crystalline and
massive. Also green at Bull'sFerry,Budson Connty;

94
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Phillipsburg, Warren County; Iron mine, Rfugwood, Bussex County--extremely
beautiful massive crystallizations,
)Iount Pleasant i_Iine, Randolph County ; also, Schooleys
/YIountain ; W. l'L W. of Heath House, _Iorris County.
]_[YDROMAGNESITE
..........
Hobokcn_ Hudson County; occursin apcarly, crystalline or
earthy white pulverulent carbonate of magnesia.
IDOCRASE..................
Franklin, Sussex County, in large, light-brown brilliant crystals, rare and fine ; Newton_ Sussex County.
IL_fl_._n'E (Titanic iron) ..... Franklin, Sussex County.
IRON......................
Morris and Sussex Counties.
The numerous iron-mines of
these counties, are almost without exception magnetic
--some highly magnetic_ e. g. that at Succasunny.
They
embrace nearly all varieties--the
arsenical (mispickcl),
carbonate, chromic, phosphate, silicate, sulphuret.
IRON ORE.......
'...........
Sussex, hlorris County, etc. Bog iron ore (brown hematite
or limonltc). Blue ore (vivianite)_ Succssunny and Mullica
Hill. Chromicin grains, at Hoboken.
Jaspery_ clay ironstone at HobokenLentieular, in gattened grains. Magnetic (oxide), Succasunny.
Red hematite_ red ochre_ etc,
_lount Hope, Morris County.
IRoN PYnrrEs ..............
Cubical in bluish and yellowish slate, at Lindsley'sMills,
three miles southeast of/_Iadison, Morris County; also
in cubes, oetahedrons_ and dodecabedrons, in Franklin and
Warwick )Iountains.
ISOPYRE (Silicate of iron)..Franklin,
Sussex County. VeryflneatDickersonMine,]_Iorris County.
JaDE ......................
Jenny-Jump _Iountain, Warren County.
,L_SrER....................
Hoboken, Hudson County.
•IEFFEnso.'_n'E ..............
Franklin, Sussex County ; Stirling _tine in large groups
of crystals.
L&,'_OASTnRIrn
.............
Hoboken, Hudson County.
L,_U,_mI,_rITE(Laumonite)...
LE,tD (Galena) .............

Bergen Hill, Hudson County.
In small whitesquare prisms,
often associated with pectolite; also found at Weshawken.
Found sparingly in many localities; specimens inferior;
Sussex Lead mines.

L_orc=AnDrrE ..............

?r mineral resembling this has been found at Weehawken, but
not having been analyzed is of doubtful identity.
LI£_._ITE(Brown coai) .......
Keyport, :_Ionmouth County. Found sparingly in many
Ioealities--e. 9'. Bloomfield, Essex County. In _diddlescx
and Mercer counties, with amber and retin-asphaltum.
Pure charcoal and amber in South Amboy, in grecnsand
and potters' clay.
Lt_E ......................
Ca_'banat¢, _narble, Montville, Morris County;
magnssian_
Hoboken_ Hudson County; _]wsphats, Hurdtown, l_Iorrie
County.
LtSIO_ITI_(Brown iron orc)....Found extensive]yin the iron mines in _Iortis and Sussex
counties and elsewhere.
LODESTONE
(Hagnetite) ...... Succasunny, ]_Iorris County, ct. vat. los.
_IAG._aS_A(native) ..........
]_IA_ESITE (Carb. mug.)....
_[AGNESIA_

CALCITE ........

Hob.oken, Hudson County.
Hoboken,
Hudson County--in
serpentine rock in fibrous
seams; also in minute white acicular crystals, very delicate.
:Hoboken, Hudson County--in seams in serpentine rock.
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magnetite;

lodestone.)..Succasunny,
Morris County.
The strongest.
found in the masses near the surface.
)IAGNETIC
IRON .............
Iron mines, Morris and Sussex counties.
Ill various forms.
Hingwood_ Succusunny_ etc.
MAGNETICiRo.xrYluwEs(Pvrrhotine.)..lturdtown,
Morris County. Associated withyellow apatite.
MALACIZITE(Green earl), copper): Hudson County i Schuyler Mine, BclleviUe ; Bloomfield_
Essex County ; Raritan Mine,:New Brunswick_ Middlesex
County ; Andover Mine, Sussex County.
_IAEGANESE,
BLANK
OXIDE...
One
mile southeast of Clinton, Hunterdon County.
)IA_OANESE SPAR (Rhodonite)..Franklln_
Sussex Cotmty; Stirling Hill, Sussex County.
MAEBLE,CAaB. LI_S ........
Sparta, Sussex County ; Montville, Morris County.
Et. var.
loc.
MAUCASITE(White iron pyrites).
Kcyport_ Monmouth
County; Amboy, Middlcscx
County.
MAR._IOLITE
................
Hoboken_ Hudson County ; Montvillc, Morris County.
hIEI,ANITE(BIack garnet).....Franklin,
Sussex County.
In very large brilliant dodecahedral crystals.
_IENACCANITE ...............
Half mile northeast of turnpike at Berkshire Valley, on Fred.
Fictor's land.
MESOLE...................
Wcehawken, Hudson Codnty--in
small globular
masses
implanted in Harrillgtonite.
MEso'rYPE .................
Bergen Hill, Hudson County--in beautifld delicate radiated
tufts_ as well as in small dlvcrgent transparent crystals.
MICA.....................
In Sussex, Warren and Morris Counties, and elsewhere, generally inferior specimens, but at Franklin it has bccn found
in large hexagonal crystals and octahedrons.
)DS_'IOEEL(Arsenical iron).. Iron mines in Sussex and Morris Counties.
MOLYBEEN1TE
..............
Franklin, Sussex County, in scales resembling graphite;
Hude Mine, near Stanhope.
MOLYRDITE................
Hudc Mine_ near Stanlmpc, coating magnetite.
_IOUNTAINCORK...........
Bergen Hill, Hudson County.
MOUNTAINGREEN (Malachite).. Sclmylcr Mine, Bellcville ; New Brunswick Copper Mine.
MOUNTAINLEATIIER........
Bergen Hill ; also :New Brunswick.
MULI,IOITE (Vivianite, Phosphate of iron)..Mullica
Hill, Gloucester County_ in beautiful_ starlike, delicate crystals, sometimes filling the interior of bclcmnites and other fossils; also at Succasunny_
Morris County; Imlaytown and Allentown, _Ionmouth
County; Shrewsbury, Monmouth County, in marl.
MUSOOWTE(var. _[ica) ...... In many localities ; lint fine.
:NATEOLITE................
Bergen IIill_ Hudson County--in most beautiful_ peribet,
trausparent crystals, frequently in the form of rosettes,
radiating from a centre.
:NEEDLESTONE(Solecite)....Bergen
Hill. Good specimens.
lgE_ALITE .................
Hoboken, Hudson County. Very line specimens in veins in
serpentine.
:NICKEL! CIIATHAMITE ........ SaidtohavebeenfoundinPaterson--doubtful.
:NUTTALITE,
WEREErrE ......
Franklin_
SussexCounty. var.Scapolite,
Ncwtolb Sussex
County. Bcautlful
specimensmay be seenintlm lateF.
Canfield's
cabinetat Suecasunny,
threemilesfromDover
aswellastheveryfinest
collection
ofSussexCounty minerals
in theworld.
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0 3aRE,(red,brown,yellow).
Found inthevarious
ironminesthroughthestate.
PSUTOLIZE(Stellite)
.........
Bergenllill,
Hudson County. In beautiful
radiatedand
divergent fibres, sometimes six inches in length, filling an
entire vein of the trap.
PI1LOGOPITE
(val'. mica)'.
.....
Sparta, Sussex County, and many other localities.
PIIONOLITE(clinkstone) ...... Bergen. Hudson County ; Bloomfield, Essex County ; and
variouslocalities
in boulders.
PROSP_OnITS (apatite, phosphate of lime.)..Hurdtown,
Morris County. In yellow waxlikehcxagonM crystals, imbedded in pyrrhotine.
Som_
crystals have been found two inches in diameter, fre_.
•
quenfly granular.
Phil}ipsburg, Warren County.
PLU.UnAGO(Graphite) .......
)Iorris County, at M:orristown and )Icndham ; also a radia-"
ted variety at Franklin;
also frequently in he:_agonal_
scales; Bloomingdale, near Peapack, in Morris County;
Central R. R. cut, near High Bridge.
PREm_ITS .................
Paterson, Passaic County; Little Falls, Passaic County;
Caldwell, Essex Counsy; Browertown_ Passaic County
Very fine specimens have been found here near the Morris
Canal--some psendo-morpilous, after pectoBte or _hompsonite.
PYRITES (Iron) .............
At Amboy, Middlesex County, beautiful nodules associated
with lignite ; also at Keyport ; also in _Iorris and Sussex
counties.

PYRI_'Es (Magnetic, Pyrrhotine)--Hag_erty
Mine, Hurdtown, Morris County.
PYRZ_'ES(Copper) ..........
In the Schuyler and Raritan copper mines,Zliddlcsex County.
PYnoxENE (Augite) .........
FrankIin, Sussex County ; ]_Iontvillc, ]_Iorris County ; Warren County, near the line of Pennsylvania, at EasteR.
PYRRIIOTINE(Mag. iron pyrites).--At
Hurdtown, _Iorris County, inclosing apatlte.
QUARTZ...................
_in__sive and crystalline, scattered through the state.
(Amethystine) ...... Little Fails, in disintegrated
trap, overlying sandstone,
.
at 1he quarry west side of the river, Passaio County.
(Smoky) ...........
Same locality, inclosing small crystals of specular iron.
RED IIF2dATITE.............
_Iount Hope _line, hlorris County, and in various iron
mines in other localities.
R_D ZI,xc ORE (Red oxide of zinc, zinelte).--Mine Hill, Sussex County ; Stifling Hill_
Sussex County.
RETIN-ASPHALTgM
..........
With amber and lignite in the clays and marls evcrywhere,
R[IODONITE(_Ianga_ese spar).--Franklin,
Sussex County.
Ruo__ntc SPAIt (Translucent.)--Loekwood.
RUBY SPINEL ..............

Franklin, Newton and Sparta, Sussex County, in granular
limestone.
Newton and Vernon, Sussex County, not abundant or fine.

RUTrLE....................
SAHLITE...................

SAPP_mE (Corundum)

_AUSSUItITE................
SCAPGLm'S.................

......

Franklin and Vernon, Sussex County associated with sapphire and ruby spinel, color greyish-green ; also at Ringwood, Su_ex County.
Sparta, Vernon, at Win. Drown'; Franklin, Susscx County,
red_ blue and white• Some crystals of the blue and red
have been found very fine, suitable for gems.
Jenny-Jump Mountain, Warren County.
Franklin, Newton, Sussex County. White Scapolitefine at
Franklin;
algerite (an altered scapolite) generally in
slender grey prisms penetrating cMcite ; rare at present.
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SC0LECITE.................

Bergen Hill, Hudson County. In fibrous tufts, sometimes
very silky and beautiful.
SELE_IT_ ..................
Small regular crystals in greensand_ Hoboken, Hudson Co.
SERPE_TI_rE...............
Abbottsville, Frankfort. At Montville, MorrisCouuty, very
fine noble serpentine is found of beautiful yellow wax
color, with veins of chrysotile.
_Iottled at Phillipsburg_ WarrenCounty.
In vicinity of Jenny-Jump _Iountain, Warren County. In pseudomorphs in white limestone, Sparta, elc., Sussex County.
S.U_TIISO.nITE
(Carb. zinc)....Franklin,
Sussex County.
Sparingly in a white coating
on red oxide of zinc.
SOAPSTO._ (Steatitc) .......
Newton, Sussex County; also near Bergen Hill, Hudson
County.
Pseudomorphous,
imitative of apophyllite.
SP/_ (calcareous) ..........
Bergen Hill, Hudson County--in
beautiful wine.colored
rhombohedrons_ frequently highly modified.
Al_o very
dclicate_ perfect crystals of dog-tooth spar. Also at
Franklin, Sussex County_ and elsewhere.
SPAR BARITE, (heavy) ......
See Barite.
_:eAI_RVORSP;LTHmIRon (Chalybitc, carbonate o f iron..Mount Hope, Morris County.
SPEeuLAa IRo.n (Oxide) ..... Little Falls_ Passaic County--in crystals of smoky quartz;
Hamburg, Sussex County;
(Mivaeeous) Phillipsburg_
Warren County.
SrnE_i_ ...................
Wawayanda iron mine, Sussex County; Vernon_ Sussex
County ; Franklin and Stifling, Sussex County ; Hiber-'
nla Mine, Morris County ; Bergen Hill, Hudson County.
SI'_EL (Pink) .............
Vernon, Sussex County ; (green) Lockwood, Sussex County ;
Newton. Sussex County;
tIamburg, Sussex County ;
Dysluite, Franklin, Sussex County;
Stirling_ Sussex
County ; Byram, Sussex County ; Sparta, Sussex County.
STt_,_:riWE_(soapslone_Pl_ndomorphous)..Franklin,
Sussex County;
I_ewton_ Sussex
County ; Phillipsburg, Warren County.
STELI,ITE (Pcctolite) .......
Bergen Hill, Hudson County--in
beautiful starlike, white,
radiated masses, often associated with green Prehnite.
STILB1TE..................
Little Fallsl Patersbn, Passaic County. Very beautiful at
Bergen Hill_ Hudson County_ in white and brown crystals.
SUCCr_ITE.................
See Amber.'
SUSS_XITE(Borate of Magnesia and l_Iangancse).. Mine Hill_ Sussex County. An entirely
new mineral, discovered during the last year. Fibrous
with a silky or pearly lustre. Color whitish, with tinge
of yellow or pink. (See Silliman's Journ. Selence_ Sept.

_868.)
Sparta, Sussex County; Andover _Iine_ Sussex County;
_qarble Mountain, Warren County; indurated and compact, Jenny.Jump Mountain, Warren County.
TEr_aO_VE:(Sil. mang.) ..... Franklin, Sussex County.
Massive and cleavable--color,"
ash grey.
Tno:Jreo_T_ ..............
Bergen Hill_ Hudson County.
In radlatcd masseslikepeetolite, but more compact and dull--sometime
of a brown
color.
TORRELITE................
Audover, Sussex Count)'.
TOUR_,_LI_E...............
Lambertville and Rocky ltill_ in altered shale.
Green
variety has beeu found at Franklin ; black variety in the
township of Chester_ Morris County.

TALC 1

(GJeen) ..............
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LOCALITy

AND

(Rock) ...............

RBM_LIIKS.

Seo Geology; Bergen Hill, Hudson County. Paterson,
Little Falls, Bloomfield, etc., very abundant.
Basaltic
crags may bQ found at the base of the range between
Bloomfield and Paterson.
TRE_OLrrE ................
Montville, Morris County, near the serpentine locality.
Andover and Franklin,
Sussex County; Hibernia Mine,
Morris County.
TROOSTITm(Willemite, anhyd, oil. zinc)--Stirling Hill, Sussex County--in grey hexagonal
prisms, somctimcs very fine; generally found in groups.
TUFA (Calcareous) ..........
On Little FIatkill, two miles from Dingman's Ferry.
URA_UZE..................
Mt. Olive, Morris County. See p. 602.
VIW_IT_ (Phosphate ofiron).--Found
everywherein marl-beds, both in crystals and in
earthy form ; also at Suecasunny, as a blue coating on magnetic iron.
WER_ERITE ...............
'Franklin, Sussex County. See Scapollte.
W_LLEMXTE(Troosllte, sil. ox. zinc).--Stirilng Mine , Sussex County; Mine Hill, Sussex
County; AndoverMinc, Susscx County.
ZEOLITSFA_Y ............
Bergen Hill, Hudson County. Almost the whole family is
found herc--Heulandtie,
Laumonitc_ Apophylite, Stilbitc;
Natrolite, Scolecitc, Stellite, Thomsonit% Analcime, Chabasite, Peetolite.
ZInc ......................
Franklin_ Sussex County• Carbonate, red oxide, silicate.
Z_CXTE (Red oxide) ........
Stirling, Sussex County.
ZmcoN ....................
Vcrnon, Sussex County; near the Bridge at Trenton.
Very
fine at Franklin 7Dehart, Byram, Swedes, and Wawayanda
mines.
No'rE.--For other or fuller references to localities, see Index.
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CATALOGUEOF VERTEBRATEANIMALSOF NEW JERSEY
]_Y

O]IARLES

C.

ABBOTT_

BI.D.

:hd: _4. :M: :5/£ .A. "r, 8.
Order
FAMILY

g.

Cheiroptera.

VESPERTILIO_IDAE.

(_¢n_ LABI_U_.
_u_s
_ov_ra_ncls.
Qulte abundant ; appears to
April, when it leaves its winter
December.
Feeds, as does all
more than even the fly-catching

Red Bat.
be less frequent in towns than others. Is first seen in
quarters, having lain perfectly torpid, since the preceding
the tribe, exclusively on insects_ and probably devours
birds.

Zaslurus cinere_:s. Hoary Bat.
Not very abundant. First seen in May, having, like the prceeeding, been torpld during
the winter. More generally met with, hovering over creeks and about woods, than in
the open country or in the city. Perfectly inoffensive.
_eUU8

_COTOPHILUS.

3cotophi_us, caro_iae'_is. Carolina Bat.
Quite common.
Common in cities, and not unfrequently flies into houses, probably in
pumuit of common house flies. )Iore frequcotly seen during the day than the preceding.
Scotaphilusfuscus.
Brown Bat.
Common. Is probably only a variety of the preceding, and in all respects appears the
same in its habits.
S_toThilus noctivagaas. Silver-halred Bat.
Igor common. Have met with but fcw_ in _ yeS' large coltectlon,

mad_ (luring three

summers.
_U8

VEsrERTILIO.

Vespertili_ subulatus. Little Brown Bat.
Most abundant of all the species, and is everywhere to be met with throughout the
state. Appear about the first of )Iay, and as soon as it is dusk_ commence a flight that
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last the greater part of the night, killing in the time, an ineredlbIe number of insects.
During the day, they sleep, hanging to the small twig of a tree, generally sheltered from
the sun's light. The females produce their young towards the end of June, three to
five at a litter. In the winter they lie dormant, generally choosing a hollow tree for
their winter quarters, many individuals occupying the samo tree.
Veepertillo lucifugus. Blunt-nosed Bat.
Appears to be more common during some summers, than others. After a cold northeast storm in July, and while the air was still unseasonably cool, a " festoon " of bats
was found by the author, containing nine in all, two of which were of this species.
These "festoons" are not unfrequcntly met with, during cool weather.

Order

Hi.

FAMILY

]llapaeia.
SORICID_E.

" Shrews."

Gnus SonEx.

Sorex forsterl.
Long-tailed Shrew.
Not abundant, and bavemet with it only in the northern counties of the state, and
once in 3Iercer County.
Lives generally near water, anti like the preceding, burrows a
short distance below tile sod, for a place of refuge and a nest. Feedson larvae of insects
and on crickets.
Ggn_8

BLARINA,

231arlna talpoides.

DeKay's Shrew.

Frequents the banks of streams. Its nest is quite under the ground, smoothly lined
witll fine grass. Females litter in MHy and July. Feeds wholly on worms, larvm of insects, and similar food. When disturbed, will divereadily 7and swims easily. Probably
devours the ova of the sun-fish. Abundant.
l
Genus SCALOPS.
ScAlo]osaquatieus.

Mole.

Common everywhere, provided the soil is loose enough to permit its subterranean
travels.
Is probably more abundant in the moist meadow lands, than in the high and
dryer sections. Feeds almost wholly upon earth-worms, and destroys so m_ny, that
unless they (the moles) are very abundant, are moro useful than otherwise.
51oles arrange
their nests at a somewhat _'reater depth than they usually burrow at. The young are
llttcred in May, seldom more than three being horn, at one littering.
The prevalent idea
that moles are blind, is erroneous.
Scalops breweri.

Hairy-tailed

3Iole.

' Is much less abundant than the preceding, towhlch itbcars a greatresemblencc.
This
mole seemsto prefer wet, low grounds, even more than the preceding species, and burrows somewhat deeper. The nests are also further below the surface. They fecd almost
wholly upon thecommon earth-worm, and when placed in a box with a quantity of
worms, they have been known to kill themselves by over-eatlng.
Genus

CONDYLURA,

Condylura crletata. Star-nosed Mole.
Not at nil abundant.
Prefers moist land, and is more frequently found burrowing in
the banks of strcams than elsewhere.
Does not differ materially in its habits from the
more common species. Is more frequently met with in the eentral_ than the northern or
southern sections of the state.
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FAMILY F ELIDAE.
'_Cats."
Ge_us LYNX.
/_J_

rufus.

Wild-Cat.

Very rare, and probably will be wholly extinct
in a year or two.
In the soutbcnl
counties,
among the still undisturbed
swamps, there are yet, no doubt, perhaps two or
three pairs still living.
In l_Iereer, Middlesex,
Essex, Hunterdon,
etc., they have been
for some years extinct, and it is merely a matter of speculation
as to whether
are found about the Blue Mountains
and that portion
of the state.

or not they

In 1852 a specimen
cmnc down the Delaware
during a higil freshet--was
taken near
Trenton,
and although
apparently
dead when found
it revived.
Tlds may have come
from the northern part of the stale, but it is by no means certain.
The females have a
single litter about blay, the kittcns
shifting
for tlmmsclves
in August.
Wild-eats
frequent heavy timber-land
and prey upon birds principally,
and also upon rabbits
and
squirrels.
Domestic eats not unfrequently
"run wild/'
and have, when tawny-colored,
been mistaken
for the lynx rufi_s.
The smaller size and longe_" tail ought
to readily
undeceive
any one.
FAMILY C,kNH)IL
"Dogs."
G_q2s VULPES.
Vulpesfulvus.

Red Fox.

Formerly
was very abundant
throughout
the state, but now is very rarely met with.
Like tim wolf and cougar, it has been too much pcrsecuted
to still add to the fame of
our state, and wcreit
not tllat its burrows rendered
it less easily found_it
would have
long since been extinct.
The last specimen seen in Mercer County was in 1850, and it is
doubtful
extreme
They
raids

if others
southern

are now living in that or the adjoining
sections of the state arc tlm favored

prefer heavily-timbered
on hen-roosts.

hillsides

to any other

locality,

counties.
localities_

The northern
and
if they exist at all.

and at night

make

"tening"

.

Vulpes vlrginiauus.

Grey

I

Fox.

In the southern
counties that have salt-marsh
and sea-coast
boundaries,
and in those
localities wlmm the timber and brush give sufficient
shelter, the grey fox is still quite
abundant.
They do not appear to be found in the central portion of our state, or along
the Delaware River.
About r,lay tbe bitches litter, producing
generally five young.
The
grey fox fecds largely on crabs and fish ; it also robs the nests of the "mud-hen,"
l_allus
erTitans,
and not unfrequcntly
is sufficiently
quick in its movements
to capture
the sitting bird.
They are l;rcquently caught and kept in lmpes of their becoming
tame, but
they never become so far domesticated
as to stay at home if they are lef_ unchained.
FA_Y

_IUSTELIDAE,

"Weasels.:'
_dn_/S

_[USTELA.

Mustda
Rarely
southern
but

in

Seldom

Teanantli.

Fisher.

met with.
None exist in the central part of tim state,
section.
About the mountains
in tim northern
counties
no appreciable
approach

numbers.

farm houses,

Frequent

or attack

water-courses,

probably
none
a few are still

feeding

largely

upon

in the
living,
fish..

poultry.

Genus FUTORtUS.
Putorius
Common.

no_eboraceneis.
Known

throughout

Weasel.
the state

Ermine.
and

about

equally

abundant

in the

several

counties,
but still is nowhere actually
numerous.
Frequent
timbered
lands principally,
but frequently
met with in the open mcadows, and when so tound is a useful animal, as
it now lives wholly
on meadow-mice.
Weasels litter but once in the summer, usually
95
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_Iay, producing generally five at a birth. Were it not for its ugly habit of raiding on
poultry roosts and doing so much damage, the weasel could not be complained of, but
under the ciroumstaness merits the wrath of the farmer.
PutoHus vison.

]_link.

Common. Probably equally abundant througilout the state, and in some localities is
more numerous.
Frequents meadow lands and the banks of streams principally,
although frequently found in high, dry timber-land.
Minks litter but once during the
summer, generally about the middle of June.
If birds, meadow-mice and "ehip-munks"
are at all abundant in any neighborhood
where minks are common, then the l)oultiT is in a great measure free from their attacks ;
and only in midwinter do they ever do serious damage.
In condemning them for their
sins, so filr as poultry is concerned, it may be as well to give them credit for the good
they do--as valuable they really at% in the dcstrnction of meadow-mice.
Genus LUTIng.
Lutra

Ganadensis.

Otter.

Not now abundant, although still found in thc central counties of the state, but in the
northern and southern sections they are still quite numerous.
A water-loving animal, it
is generally found about the banks and on tile small islands of creeks and ponds, but
occasionally in swamps, whcre_thcre is but little running water.
A creek traversing a
thickly-grown maple and birch swamp is ever a favorite locality.
About the J_ssanpink
Creek they were, twenty-five years ago, very common, and a few still are found, this creek
being the principal locality for them in the central third of tlac state. Otters live almost
wholly on fish, and are nearly as much at home in the water as their prey. During the
annual spring freshets the otter is very fi'equently carried down the river from its haunts,
and in this way otters have made their appearance about Trenton and about New Brunswick_ creating for a time no little excitement until they are captured, when the " strange
visitor" of the local columns of our papers proves to be--an otter.
_ffln_

_EPHITIS.

Mephitls mepldtiea.

Skunk.

Is not very abundant in any portion of the state, nor yet entirely wanting in tile fimna
of any county. It appears to prefer farms to uncultivated tracts, and yet is always found
to live in timber land. Any small strip of heavy timber, within half a mile of a farmhouse, very generally harbors at least one skunk.
Occasionally they take up their abode
in winter in a haymow, and a ruining of the hay is apt to be a consequence.
They prey
upon poultry occasionally, but are not very destructive in this i:espect. The skunk is
nocturnal, or in a measure so, in its habits, prowling about during the dusk of the evening, and into the night when moonlight.
In the northern counties of the state they do
not appear to be as frequently met with as in tile central and southern sections. Judging
from old records, they were formerly very abundant, and looked upon as destructive.
FAMILY
It ]_ears
_t e//_/8

U22S/DA

E.

11

PROCYON.

P,'acyon, Iet_'.

Raccoon.

Quite frequently met with in every county of the state, and yet is nowhere so abundant
as to be looked upon as an animal of every-day occurrcncc. In the northern counties they
are probably less numerous than in the southern, although more common than about the
central third of the state. In _Iercer County they al_ but little scen_ and when found are
generally met with about the Assanpink, which traverses in part swampy, overgrown land_
such as "coofis " prefer. " Coons" when pursued readily take to trces_ and indeed are
seldom met with at any great distance from heavy timber.
The young are brought forth
iu _Iay, from four to seven being in a litter. During the spring tim raccoon is a valuable
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beast, as it at this time of year eagerly searches out and devours quantities ofgrubs_ and
by this destruction of the lnrvm of obnoxious insects largely compensates for the corn
eaten by them in August.
When the water-courses are strongly frozen up, and especially
if there has much snow fallen, raccoons will hurrow under haystacks, and less frequently
under barns, living at such times in a great degree upon mice, and occasionally attacking
poultry, It is doubtfiti if at any time they are so destructire as to warrant the persecution they seem doomed to suffer.
Get,us Erl_strs..
_'rsus Americ++nus. Black Bear..
Fast disappearing from the state. Now never met with in the central counties _in
inupprcciablc numbers in the northern mountainous districts, and not more than half a
dozen are annually killed in the southern section of the state. The bear has been tim last
of tile three large carnivorous animals of the state (panther, wolf and bear) to disappear before the settling and clearing offof the land. Of these three the bear is the least
carnivorous and less roaming, thus giving it more of a chance while any thick swamps
remained.
Order

RX_.

F._.MILY

_K_rsupi_ta.
LIIDELPIIIDAI_,

_t 0possutIIS._+

Didelphys vi_'ffini_tnus. Possum.
Common, .and about equally abundant in the _evcral counties of tile state. ]t fre(iuents wooded tracts princip_dly and spends the greater portion of its time in trees, or in
burrows at the roots of large trees. They are nocturnal in their habits, and it is seldom
they are met wit|l during the day, as they when sleeping in trees, lie so closely to the
branch on which they rest ns to escape observation.
The 5possum moves with great facility among trees, and not unfrequenly c_ptures birds while sitting on their nests. On
birds and their cggs and young, they rely mainly for food. The mother carries her young
with her in a pouch peculiar to the order, and when the young fill this pouch to its utmost capaeity_ tlmy still move freely about trees. Occasionally they hang fi*om a limb,
head downwards_ holding on by a turn and a half of their tails. After the persimmons
have beell touched with the frost and lost their excessive astringency, the opossum feeds
upon them very greedily, and a "possum hunt" by moonlight is laost scecessful, when
they are sought for among persimmon trees. Although it occasionally happens that
po(dtry is attacked by these animals, such is so seldom tile case that it is hardly,)ust to
them, to say thcy are an offensive animal, and yet it would be difficult to point just in
what way they are bcucficlal_ and therelbrc entitled to protection.
Order

_W.

_odentla.

itA+nx
(L_ SClUI_IDAE.
i_Squirl,els._+
"The trtlc squirrel is arboreal
His home is in th_ tree_, and his legitimate food their
fruits aud buds. _hould he go to the ground, it is only in search of food ; and this obtained, he returns to his airy dwelling-place.
Here in summer he builds hhn a nest of
leaves, taken from tlle branches at hand, and in a hole in the same tree, or in one that
he can attain by springing from branch to branch withou_ going to the ground, he has
a more secure rettcat, to which he can retire (lilting bl(_lemsnt weJ$ther, or escape the
attacks of an enemy, and in which the young are generally reared.
"This class of squirrels possesses _ muscular but ligl_t and graceful ibrm, with the toes
long and the nails strong and sharp, by which they are enabled to climb trees and take
long leaps among the branches with wonderful case. In these leaps, they are also aided

• <1
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by thefr largo and bushy tails, which servo as rudders to steer by. They use their ibre
feet as hands, seizing their food with them, and stand upon their hind feet when eating.
0n the ground they eithcr run or move by springs made mainly by the hind legs. Unlike most of the order, they move about by day, and keep in their retreats at night, to
wlrich they also retire for a few lmurs during the middle of the day. Though their food
is properly vegetable, squirrels am known to eat insects.
By a slighter dcparturo i_om
their natural food, they cxhlbit a fondness for corn, and more rarely whcat and other
grains, which is highly prejudicial to thdir good standing in a community of farmers.
In t_ct, tbese anhnals are much more injurious than is generally known.'--Kcnnicott.
So far as the latter clauses of the above quotation arc concel_ed, they are scarcely applicable to 1flew Jersey, tbr no species is at present so abundant, as to render its "grain
depredations:'
appreciable.
Partly on account of a general cutting off of large timber, and largely in consequence of the persistent shooting, at all times of the year, the
squirrels have become, we may almost say, uncommon.
In no county of tim state could
five hundred probably be found, duringthe proper shooting season. As they are, in so
small a degree, insectivorous, it isperhaps of little moment, whether they bb numerous
or otber_vise, and probably their absence is more than coml)ensated for by the true insectivorous birds (whoso nests are frequently destroyed by squirrels), which are when undisturbed by squirrols or men, really valuable hcyond calculation.
Genus Smunus.
Sciurus cinereus.

Fox Squirl.el.

This squirrel is not an abundant species in the state, and is the largest of the squirrel
tribe found witlt us. A pair or two when this specics is met with, arc found inbal)iting
largctrees, and waging determined war with the hudsonius and strlatus, also with the
following species. In )Iercer County specimens of this squirrel have becn quite frequently met with during the past three yeaz_. They secm to prcfer a'clump of large
shell-bark hickories with open ground about them, and donor wander far fi'om the trec
containing their ncst. Are occasionally seen during a warm spell of wcather in winter.
Sclurus migratorilts.

Grey and Black Squirrel.

A greater number of this species are to be found in New Jersey than of the preceding,
but as it frequents deep swamps and heavily timbered tracts, away from houses 7it is not
more ti'equcntly seen in every-day life, and appeat_ no more abundant.
It is no where
snffieiently numerous to be destructive to any extent.
Sciurus niger.

Black Squirrel.

Very rarely met with, aiflmugh probably only a variety of the preceding, which is an
abundant species. Haveseen but two specimcns_ both taken in Passaic County in Decembc_ 1860.
Sciurus carolinensls.

(_rey Squlrrcl.

It is notimprobable
that this, a southern species, may be occasionally met with in
New Jersey, as ono speciman has met my notice, known to have been shot in Essex
County. There is a probabillty, however, of its lmving been a caged squirrel, escaped
• from its owner.
Seiurus hudsonlus.

Chickadee.

In many portions of the slate this little squirrel, formerly very abundaut, has heeome
quite scarce. Such is the case throughout 5Iereer County in a marked degree. Before
the large pine tracts in the southern counties were cut off, it was there found abundantly.
Occasionally burrows quite deeply among the roots of trees.
Lays up large stocks of
food for winter use, and during this season is as lively as in midsummer.

o
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Genus FTERO_S.
Pteromys volucdla.

Flying Squirrel.

Quite common.
Found only among large trees, especially large nut-bearing species.
Daring the day they lie quietly in the hollow of a partially-decayed
tree--frequently
a
half dozen together--and
as the sun goes down make their appearance, sailing about
from branch to branch, and seldom coming to the ground.
The females produce two
litters during the summer, three to five the usual number. The nests are in hollow trees,
andoccasionally
a deserted bird's nest is occupied.
The food of this species is that of
squirrels generally, and unlike them, a certain amount is stored away in autumn for
winter use, during which season they are very active. When barns are so situated that
they can be reached by this species without thair being compelled to travel over the
ground, these squirrels are occasionally found in tlle mows_ although it is not probable
that tile females ever make their nests there•
Genus TA_tIAS.
Tamias strlata.
Ground Squirrel.
Very abundant, and although a certain amount of yellow corn is eaten by them, are an
inoffensive species. Live in burrows, and remain on the ground, or run along fences.
They store up many nuts for winter use, and by the middle of Octobcr, have generally
cre)*t into their burrows, where they remain in a state of semi-hibernation.
Very rarely
met with during the wlntcr, even in long-continued mild weather.
Gen_s AI_.CTO.Xt
¥S.
Arctomys moJ_ax. Ground tIog.
Very abundant in certain localities and very seldom met with in others throughout
the stato. The author has sccn twclve killed along the bluffy banks of Crosswicks
Creek, in Ocean County, during a threehours' bunt. Ground-hogs burrow very deeply,
in open fields, on hill-sides, and in heavy timber land, though most frequently in open
positions, so that when out of its burrows, the animal can see well about it. They are
very wild and watchful, and never wander very far from their holes. The females have
•but one litter in a year, generally as early as &pril, and the young are always sufficiently
grown by autumn to take care of themselves.
Ground-hogs, or wood-chucks, arc strictly
herbivorous, and do more damage in their visits 1o clover fields than by any other habit.
When their burrow_ are near gardens, they will occasionally' enter the gardens and eat
largely of the vegetables thcre planted--peas and lima beans especially.
Although not
apparently a favorite locality, they burrow frequently on the banks of streams but little
elevated.
Get,us CASTOR.
Castor eaaadensls.

Beaver.

Probably no longer found in the state, but may possibly still exist in very limited
numbers about the northern boundary line. It was found in Cape/_Iay County twentyfive years ago occasionally, but in all probability has ceased to exist there. Was former]y very abundant, cspeciaiIy along the Assanpink Greek, _Iercer County.
FAMILY MUItlDAE.
It _iee 11
Gsnu._ JACULUS:
Jaculu_ hudsonlus. Jumping Mouse.
Not very abundant.
Frequents woods, but never goes very far from open ground.
Occasionally it burrows, but not deeply, making a nest of fine grass. 5Iore frequently
the nest is beneath file bark of a decayed tree. The young number from three to five
in a litter, two litters generally being produced.
Their food consists largely of seeds of
plants and nuts. The "chinkapin" or dwarf-chestnut
they are extravagantly
fond of,
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and they appear

to store

up quantities

for winter

use, but as they hibernate

the nuts

are

not intended
for such use, but arc thclr "stand-by"
during November
aud so much of
December
as is sufficiently
mild to warrant
their remalulng
above the sod, for when it
becomcs really cold they burrow quite deeply down.
They cat_ too, little grai_, and are
too little abundant
to be offcnsivc.
Genus Mus.
_7_lt8d_cumallu&

Brown

Rat.

Everywhere
abundant_
troublesome
and boldly ialpudent.
Vcry frequently
met with
in fields, burrowing
and otherwise
living as _ strictly wild species.
Their
burrows
arc
often very extensive,
tortuous
and deep, one large chamber
frequentIy
having
several
entries lcading to it.
They fccd largely
on grain when accessibl% but are a strictly
omnivorous
anhnal.
Mus rattus.

Black

Rat.

Formcrly
an abundant
species--is
now nearly, if not quite extinct.
The author
has
met with but a single specimcn_ which was taken in Essex County in 1846 and preserved
as ,_ curiosity.
•_l"tt8 _nus¢_tZus.

_[ouse.

A_bundant at all times and under all circumstances.
Moie than it is gellcrally believed
of this species llvc out of doors.
When thus living, riley burrow
quite extensively,
generally uiadcr the shelter of corn-shocks,
and still more frequently
about the roots of
trees, especially trecs standing
on thc borders of fields.
It lays up quite large stores of
grain

for its winter

_n_lS

use.

HBSI'ERO31VS.

JIesl_eromys

leucollus.

_Vhite-footcd

_Iousc.

Quite abundant_
and a most interesting
little animal
Frcquently
con founded with the
"jumping-mouse,"
but is easily distinguished
by its lighter color and slwrter tail.
Found
wholly in woods, living, nesting
and gathering
its "_qntcr store from the trees of the
forest almost entirely.
When grain-fields
are skirted
by timber
land, they make incur..
slons and gather corn and buckwheat,
but do not travel any distance
to securc grain if
chestnuts
and acorns are attainable
in the woods.
Do not hibernate.
Ttmy build a nest
not unlike

a bird's

Ge_21s

IEOLA.

l_ltY

Arvlcola

nest, or use a deserted

ril_arbt.

Meadow

bird's

nest.

Three

litters

annually.

Mouse.

The "meadow
mouse" of I'_ew Jersey.
This species is quite abundant_ and as its cornnan name would suggcst_ lives aImost whoiIy in marshy, meadow lands.
They burrow
generally
beneath the roots of a small bush or tree, and occasionally
in the decayed
stump of a tree.
They are also found in hollow, prostrate
trees.
The females have
generally
three litters during the spring and summer, probably
a fourLh.
Do no_ hibernate.
Feed on seeds of gr_sses and some grain, and lay up considerable
stores for winter
use.
Is vcry seldom met with in woods, and scarcely more frequent
is it in grain-fields.
Arvicol_
Abundant.
than

other

loeMitles.

very frequently
grain

pinetvrum.
Frequents

Field
high

During

_3Iouse.

and dry fields,

and burrows

the winter

nest

close to the fence-post

and roots, also beech-nuts,

its

and

is generally

if it he at all rotten.

wilen tim mice are nesting

lives

more

in cornfields

found

under

a fence7 antl

Stores

up

large

supplies

near beech

trees.

is still

numerous.

of

Genus Finmn.
Fiber zlbethicus.
Fommrly
aquatic,

was much

in a measure

3_Iusk Rat.
more abundant
gregnrlous,

nnd

than

at

at all

present,
times

but

omnivorous.
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upon unios in the summer_ and the roots of aquatlc plants at other times.
Occasionally
suckers are caugllt
and devoured by them, they being about the only fish too sluggish in
its movements
to easily escape pursuit.
They build nests of hay in trees, a short distance
above the water, and during the day lay on them sunning themselves.
These nests arc
used by them in winter, when they sleep the greater portion of the time. They aim burrow into the banks of the streams, and frequently these burrows arc but several entrances
to one chamber.
The opening
is always
under wager.
In the chamber the young are
born, and it is in these burrows they spend most of their time during
summer ; but if
drowned
out by freshets theytake
refuge in the winter nests in th_ trees.
Although
so
frequently
seen moving about during the day, they are strictly a nocturnal
animal.
The
fur of the animal is valued sufficiently
to render them worthy the trapplng_ and thsir
flesh is by no means

unpalatable_

especially

the tails.

FA_IILY LEPOllIDAE.
" Rabbits."
(_en_18LEPUS.
_Se_us sylvaticus.

Rabbit.

Abundant
throughout
tile state.
During the summer
the majority
of the rabbits
remain in the woods and swamps and move about but little.
The does have two litters
in a year, the first dropped
in 3Iay and the second in August.
The nest is variously
placed, and frequently
is so exposed that not only the old fall victims to hawks, but the
young to prowling mammals.
Very frequently
pigs come across the nests, and eagerly
devour thc occupants.
Rabbits are quite tame during thc latter part of the summer, and
are found frequently
ia gardens ; but later in the season they seem to know they are more
prized
by maukind_ and they become wilder and seek less frequented
localities.
They
are easily trapped
by baiting a "figure-of-four
_' box-trap
wiflx apple, especially
during
the winter, when thcsnow
is over their
fitvorite thod.
Rabbits
frequently
do serious
mischief by gnawing the bark of young fruit-trees,
ing heavy snows rabbits make for themselvessiight

very generally
burrows
and

killing the trees.
Durprotect it overhead by

overarching
the grass.
In tlds way they secure for themselves
a comfortable
llttle cave
during the storm and while the snow lasts.
They seem to be able to go a long time without food.
Though
very lively whcn disturbed
during
the day_ rabbits
are really a
nocturnal
animal.
Order

W. _guRtlnantla_
FAMILY CERVIDAE.
"Deer."

Genl_s CEItVUS.
Cerws
Found

vlrglnianus.

nowonlyin

Deer.
a circumscribed

locality

Although
frequently protectedby
law, they have
encroachments
of agricultural
interests
upon the
deer entirely to pass away.
Formerly
they were
state, and a century ago the central counties were,
animal.
Order

V_.

in the

southern

portion

of the

state.

never become very numerous,
and the
now wild lands will soon cause the
very abundant
throughout
the whole
no doubt, the favorite
haunts
of this

Cetaee[t.

SUB_ORDER_
_YST1CE'PE.
FAMILY BALY_I)AE_
_en_8

BALAENA.
Balaena

"Individuals
known to enter
the Delaware.

cisarctica.

Black

Whale.

of several species are occasionally
cast ashore eastward,
antl some ale
New York harbor.
They were formerly
abundant
about the mouth of
A letter of Win. Penn's, dated 1683, states that eleven
were taken that
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year about the Capes. Five specimens are stated to have been seen in the Delaware
River since that time, and two of grcat size are recorded to have been found on the coast
.of3Iaryland.
Threehave come under my notice--one taken oppasltc this city (Philadelphia), three years ago, and one cast ashore in Rehoboth Bay, Delaware, and one in
Mobjack Bay, ¥irginia.'--COl.m
Proceed. Aead. 2Yat. Sciences, Phila., 1866.
S U]]-O]_DER_
ODONTOCETE.
FAMILYDELPIIII_IDAE,
" Porpoises."

Genus PHOCCENA.

Phoccena eommunis. "Porpus," "Sea-Hog."
This is not a common species on our coast, and
straggler.

is seldom

met with, except

as a

G_us OROA.
Ores gladiator. "Gladiator Dolphin."
Not often met with on the New Jersey coast.
Genus DELPHINUS,
Delphinus dymene.
Prof. Cope, in Proceedings of Philadelphia
Academy of Natural Sciences, remarks,
"that this spccles is an inhabitant of the coasts of the United States, is proven, by the
specimen in the museum of the Academy from off l'_'ew Jersey."
It is probably rat%
and very generally would be confounded with the folinwing_ when met with.
_OelpMnusddphis.

"Porpoise."

Tllis is the abundant spceifis so common not only along the coast 7 but in the mouths
of the rivers. They have been seen in the Delaware as bigh up as Trenton, and are
common in the Hudson north of the New Jersey state line.
"They frequently are seen sailing along with a slow'and measured motion_ just appearing at the surface by elevating the crown of the head and then diving short_ so as to
make their bodies describe the arc of a small circle, exposing themselves to view only
from the crown of the head to a short distance behind the dorsal fin. Occasionally a
troop of them may be seen scudding ainng_ rising in this manner in quick succession,
as if anxious each to get in advance of the other, while again a single individual may
be observed successively rising and falling in the same way, as if engaged in the act of
catching a prey."
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L

Raptore#.

FAMH_Y YULTURID&E.

_n_

CAT.AnTES.

(]athartes aura. Turkey Buzzard.
From Trenton and from New Brunswick, _outhw_rd, these hlr4a ur_ more or less
abundant, becoming more numerous as we approach Delaware bay, and tbe ocean.
Breeds mostly iu Cape May County, inunfrequented localities.
The opinion entertained
by many that lambs and poultry axe attacked occasionally by them, is not unfounded.
_atla_rtes stratus.

Black Ynltul'e.

Probably the rarest visitor of the "visiting"
FAMILT

species.

FALCOIqlDAE.

" Falcons,"
Genus FALCO.
Falco auatum.
Peregrine Falcon.
Proferrlng the sea-coast to inland localities, this bird, better known aa "Duck-hawk/_
is a not unfrequent species. Has been found breeding in Cape May County, the young
lleaving the nest, as early as May 20tb.
_Y_

HYPOTRIO

RCIIIS.

Tlypotrlordds columbarius. Pigeon Hawk.
Not abundanL
Is found generally throughout the state, and breedsannually within
This lmwk is much more destructive to poultry, especially during tae spring,

Tinnuneulus Sparverius.
Sparrow Hawk.
Yery abundant, remaining throughout the year. Building a rude nest in th_ hollow
f a tree, two broods are raised during tbe spring and summer. Though small birdsarc
mice constitute the bulk of its food.
s _STUR.
Aatur atrlcaplUus. Goshawk.
Occasionally abundant, but most frequently very scarce, the Goshawk appears to be
owhere well known. It seldom frequents the barn-yards, but is not unfrequently seen
over overflown meadowsp especially in _Iareh and April. If it breeds within
is probably in the northern mountainous sections.
_nu$

_.ccrFITER,

Acdpiter co_pcrii. Cuopcr's Hawk.
During the spring and curly summer is not frequently seen, but from July till midwin¢ is an abundant, bold and destructive hawk.
AS is the case with the pigeon-hawk,
los is more destnmtivo to poultry than larger species.
96
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Accipiterfnscas.
Sharp-shinned Hawk.
The habits of this species vary but little from that of the preceding.
It is less dis
posed to attack poultry, preferring mice, and is generally found about swamps and world
land.
They breed yearly wifllin state limits.
Genus BUTEO.
lhtteo borealls.

Red-tailed

Hawk.

Known as the ': Itch.hawk," as well as "l_ed-tafi."
This is the most abundant spe
cies found in the state.
This hawk will never molest poultry if mice are to be caught by them_ which is a|ways
or nearly so the case_ and for this reason this species should be as carefully preserved a
it is now persistently destroyed.
FiJteen mlee have been found in the digestive track o
a single specimen.
Breeds in heavy timber, frequently raising two broods.
Buteo lineatus.

Red-shouldered

Hawk.

AduIt.--Shoulders
hrlght red, breast and belly paler_ with transverse bands and spot
of white.
Tail hlack_ with five white bands. Thus plumaged, is known as "Red shoul
dered Hawk,"
Young.--Breast and belly yellowisll-white_ with longitudinal braids and spots of brown
Tall brown with numerous bands of rufus white. Thus plamaged is known as "Winter
Falcon."
Thls showy hawk brakes its appearance about meadows and small streams
about October 1st, and is abundant till )Iay, when but few are to be seen.
above this lmwk prefers mice to chickens, and should be protected.

generally
Like the

Buteo pennsytvaalcds.
Broad-winged Hawk. '
This species appcarsto be much more numerous dnring some seasons than ctbers, bu
being a wary, restless bird, they arc frequently more numerous than supposed to be
They breed every season in the hilly, n:ooded districts.
G¢_I__BC_13 UTEO,

Archibuteo lagopus. Rough-legged Hawk.
From November till April_ about meadows and water-courses, this lazy hawk is fre
quently seen. They are lcss constantly on the wing than many of the other large hawks.
It preys upon mice and rabbits, also poultry when pressed with hunger. They are some
times found iu gangs, and hunt ineompany frcqqcntly for field and meadow-mice.

Archib_ttt_ saneti-johannls. Black Hawk.
Formerly this noble bird was more abundant, but is still by no means rare. The up
lands, and especially corn-fields seem to be favorite haunts of this hawk during autumn
but as winter approachc% especially if there is snow oft the ground, they come nearer t
the farmhouses, and carry off many and frequently full-grown cldckens.
The adult bird with its glassy black plumage and single transverse band of while of
its tail_ appears to be less seldom seen and shot than the young birds, whose pluma
much resembles that of the preceding species.
Genus CIRCUS.
Uireus l_udsonius.

_larsh Harrier.

Known also as " Bog-trotter."
This very abundant hawk prefers meadow lands
appears to be especially abundant along the Ddaware River, from Trenton to Cape _Ia:
They feed uponmice pHncipally_ but are also very active in picking up the wounds
Reed.birds and "Red-wings," which the gunners fail to gather.
The nest of this sp
cies is placed upon the ground, in tangled marshy thickets, the same being often use
several seasons.
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Genus AQUILA.
A_ul/a cvaadensis. Golden Eagle.
OecaslonaIly on the sea-coast, and still more rarely inland, a specimen of this eagle is
seen or taken. Tile young or "Ring-tailed
Eagle," is generally seen during winter on
the coast, but they are few in numbers.
A specimen was seen by the author near Trenton, in April, 1863.
ge_u8

_ALLAETUS,

Hallaetus le,zcocet_halus. Bald Eagle.
More abundant on tile sea-coast than clsewhere within the limits of tllestate; and
breeding in secluded swamps, never very far from good fishing-grounds.
Ill )I0rcer County two or three pairs are generally seen every yea L but no nest has as
yet been found within the last ten years. They arc not an offensive bird to the farmer,
and weald probably be more abundant were they not so eagerly pursued when seen
inland.
God,u8

PANDION.

P_adioa calvlia_sis.

Fish [Iawk,

The "fish-hawk"
is probably more abundant along the Delaware River than else.
where throughout the state, except on " the shore." It appears along the river in March
or late in Fcbruary, tbllowing the herring (CIupea harengus), which then throng the
river. They rebuild the nest of the fi)rmer season, and raise but the one brood generally.
The nest is usually at some distance from the parent birdW favorite haunt.
During
August and through the autumn the fish-hawk seeks its food in creeks, preying upon
pike principally, and in this way only are they objectionable, as occasionally they dest roy
nearly all the pickerel of a stream that has heretofore afforded the anglcr excellent
sport.
FAMILY

_TI{IGIDA]_.

" Owls."
Genus 8TI_.IX.
Strixpratincola.
Barn Owl.
Until within a few years this owl was the rarest of the seven resident species. It lives
and nidificates ia hollow trees, and lives aImost cxclusively on mice. It is not only an
inoffensive, but a most useful bird, and slwuhZ bs c_lrsfully Trote_te.d.
Genus BUBO.
B_bovirgiaianu_.
Great-horned Owl.
In the northern and southern sections of the state this owl is not uncommon.
In the
centralcountiesit
appears only as "stragglers."
They haunt secluded swamps, near
water-course% and not unfrcqucntly visit poultry-yard% coming a great distance.
Gel_us

_COI'S.

Scope asio. Screech Owl.
This is the best known of all the owls, and has several names besides the one above, as
"Little Red Owl," "Grey Owl," etc. Tile two conditions of plumage, red and grey, give
rise generally to the belief that they arc two distinct species. This, however, is erroneous. The screech owl is more frequently found in orchards than elsewhere, but is
cverywbereabundant.
The nest is always in a hollow trce. They fly about during the
day very frequently.
The food is mice and insects.
They are entirely inoffensive.
Genus OTUS.
Otuswilsonianus.
Long-eared Owl.
This owl is probably better known as the "cat-owh"

They are generally
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woody districts and away frommeadow lands.
Tile)- feed upon mice, and also capture
birds while roosting.
They have been known to kill chickens, but such is seldom the
case.

Genus BRACllYOTUS.
Brachyotus cassinii. Short-eared 0wl.
Unlike the preceding species, the "short-eared owl" appears to be found about meadow lands, preying upon tile mice generally there so abundant.
They fly in bioad daylight with apparent ease when disturbed.
Not offensive to the agriculturist.
G_us S_RNIUM,
8yrnium c_nereum. Great Grey Owl.
A single specimen has been taken in Sussex County in December, 1859.
rare visitor.

Only a very

Syrnium nebulosum. Barred Owl.
Better known as the '_swamp owl." This species is more abundant in Cape May
_ounty than elsewhere within the limits of the state. Shy, and seldom approaches barnyards or poultry-roosts.
The nest is in a hollow tree, generally at a considerable height.
Mice arc their principal food.
Gent8

_YCTALE.

_Yyctale aaadlcm Saw.whet Owl.
This is now a rare species of owI. It is generally found in cedar trees, and flies very
readily when disturbed.
It feeds exclusively upon insects, and is a strictly inoffensive
species; but, being an owl, a disgraceful prejudice on the part of most people prompts
to its destruction.
G_nU$ _YCTEA,

A_ycteani_ea. Snowy Owl.
The snowy owl visits ]New Jersey almost evelT wintcr, and not unfrequently they
remain throughout the year. Their diurnat habits, large size, and snowy plumage render them an easy prey to the gunner, ho_,'ever, and they are soon all destroyed.
Their
food is mice.
GgnUS

SURNIA.

Surnla uhda.

Hawk Owl.

This is, as the "great grey owl," a very rare winter visitor. The author knows of
but two instances of its being taken in the state--in ]_Iercer County, in 1858, and in Middlesex County, in 1861.
Order

HH, _cansores.

FAMILY

CUCULIDAE,

" Cnckoos.,_

Genus COCCYGUS.
Co_cygus am_rlcanus.

Yellow-billed

Cuckoo.

Makes its appearance in May, and remains till October.
Fecds exclusively upon
insects, generally caterpillars.
Builds a loose nest of sticks, raising one brood only.
Coccygus erythrophthaZmus. Black-billed Cuckoo.
In its habits this cuckoo is similar to the above, but it is not as abundan¢
and is apparently more shy and frequents less populated localities.
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PICIDAE,

"Wood-peckers."

_anu8 PICU-_.
Picus villosus.

Sap-sucker.

Ilcsldent
; every where abundant.
Freqimnts apple orchards perhaps more than other
places, and is in a measure destructive
to the younger trees, and to all growing
timber
by the innumerable
perforations
it makes in the bark, sometimes
completely
girdling
the
tree.

Feeds

exclusively

on insects

l'icus

l_ubescens.

Downy

and their

larvae.

Builds

in decayvd

trees_ in 3Iay.

Wood-peeker.

Equally abundant,
and with the same habits as the preceding.
It has been suggested
that this and the preceding
species only perforated
the bark of young trees when they
have discovered
larvm of insects beneath ; but such is not the case, as tlmy perforate to
see if larvm are beneatl b not knowing
before-hand.
The insects themselves
are more
injurious
than the birds_ many times over i and were only "insect-rldden"
trees visited
by the woodpeckers,
it would be our duty to defend them.
Still it is doubtful
if the
injury

they inflict

_/_US

SPHYRAPICUS.

overbalances

Sphyrapi_8

varius.

the good.

Yellow-bellied

Wood-peeker.

_Iore abundant
during spring and autumn.
Scldoln seen during the summer, although
a f_w breed in the northern
hilly sections of the state.
Stragglers
occasionally
sccn
during the wlntcr about barns, in wldcb they, not improbably_
take refuge during
the
severer weather.
The" fllcker" has also been known to do this.
_UU8

_IYL,kTOMUS.

Hylatomus

pi&atus.

Black

Log-cock.

Stra_glers
occasmnally
seen; occasionally
in tim dark
swamps of Cape _lay County;
but more frequently
in tho mountainous
portion of the state.
This is one of a number
of birds formcrly very abundant_
but now nearly
truction of tim heavy timber_ in which tbcy lived.
(]_18

extinct,

being

driven

off by the des-

CENTUrtUS.

Centurus

carollnens_

Red-bellied

Wocd-peckcr.

Not common ; migratory;
arrives in April, and generally
passes on.
Have sccn but
one nest of the spccles, which nest was in Ocean County_ and when discovered_ contained
young birds ; the date of finding it was 3Iay 29, 1861.
more common,
and often remain
fo_ six weeks, about
Have seen none in winter.
_n_8

In September,
they are generally
old apple orchards
principally

_ELANERPES.

Mdar_Teserythrocephal_ts.
Formerly

a very

abundant

Red-headed
species,

but

Wood-pecker.

now

quite

scarce.

Have found

pairs breeding
about Stouy-brook,
near Princeton,
3Ierccr County.
Partially
probably
two.fifths
of their numbers
remaining
in the statc, during
winter.
ally hollows out a nest in sound timber--not
in the northern
than southern
and central

migratory,
Occasion-

otherwise
objectionable.
_Iore abundant
portions
of the state.
Like the "yellow-

bellied wood-peckers"
tim "red-head"
has been found
weathcr_ and noticcd gathering
up hibernating
insects
Is more beneficial than the smaller species.
Genus

two or three

in hay-mows
from beneath

during severe winter
the weather-boards.

COL,_*PTES.

Colat_te8 auratus.
Flicker.
Resident and migratory.
Very abundant.
wood_ and have this in their favor.
Are very

Flickers build
ravenous_ and

almost
destroy
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t

all the other wood-peckers
together.
Ia August they beeom_ partially
gregarious,
and
in a measure
forsaking
timber,
frequent
meadows,
and feed largely
upon
crickets
and grass-hoppers.
After the appearauco
of several severe frosts, they seek the timber
again, and are especialIy
abundant
about
fond o£
Tlmy are the most noisy of their
given rise to several names, as "Yucker,"

gum-trees,
the berries of which they are very
tribe among us, and their guttural
note has
"Wake-up,"
"Flicker,"
etc.
They are also

known as "Yellowdlammers,"
" Highdloles,"
probably
ariscs from their generally
building
will admit.
As has been statcd
barns, roosting in hay-mows.

thcy

Order

frequent

n[n.

I_'AM ILY

TROCIIILUS.

"

Troehilus

cohtbris,

i[umnfing

etc.
Tile name "High-hole"
an elcvafion asthe tree selcctcd

out-buildings

in midwinter,

especially

[nsessores.
TI_0CIIILIDAE.

"Humming
([c1_168

"Claips,"
at as great

Birds."

Bird.

Arrive in ]_Iay_ and by twos or threes are seen hoverhlg
about flowers, or dar_ing now
and then among swarms of minute insects then beginning
to fill the atmosphere.
Humruing-birds
are more sociable than they are supposed to be ; and although
their nests are
generally
in unfrequented
positions,
found them buihling
in trees, whose

yet it is hy no means always so, and the author has
branches
were ia direct contact with the house.
It

may be that the flowers they most love are the cultivated
certain.
The nest is built of fine grass, is lined with hair,
with
which

lichen,
has its

rendering

it very

branches

difficult

frequently

well

to

detect,

covered

ones, but this is by no means
and covered upon its exterior

as generally
with

the

a scrubby

same

oak is chosen,

growth.

Tlle eggs

arc

two in number.
During
incubation
the males are very bold, and fearlessly attack any .
intruder.
The author
has had them to fly directly in his face, while inspecting
their
ncsts.
They have generally
disappeared
by September
15, but the writer has seen them
after severe frosts--one
abundant
than' others.

as late

as October
I_A,_IILY

19.

During

some summers

are much

more

CYI'SELIDAE.

" Swifts."
Genus

CII A ETUI{,_,.

• Ghaeturapelasgia.

J

Chimney

Swallow.

Abundant.
Arrive early in April, remaining
until late in October.
Their
wcll known, are generallyin
chimneys.
_ot unfrequcntly
they are in hollow
near a town.
They raise three broods generally.
Their food is exclusively
Strictly inoffensive.
FAMILY

nests, as is
trees, even
of insects.

CAPltIMULGIDAE.

"Goatsuckers."
Genus A_TI¢0STO_IUS.
Antrostomus

vocif_rus.

Widp-poor-wilh

" There is a prevalent
impression among the unlcarned
in many parts of thc country,
that the whip-poor-will
and night-hawk
are identical.
They are, however, widely different, both generically
and specifically,
as will be evidcnt to any one on a comparison
of
specimens.
Thus in the whip-poor-will
the mouth is margined
by enormous
stiff bristles more than an inch long;
the wings are short, not reaching the cndofthe
tail, which
is very broad and rounded.
There arc bars of rufous spots on the wing quills, but no
white whatever.
The tail is white beneath
for its terminal
half.
Ia the night-hawk
(Chordeiles
popetue), the bristlcs 6f the bill are scarcely appreeiablc;
pointed,
longer than the tail, uniformly brown, with a broad spot
middle of the long quills, and without
any rufous spots.
The tailis
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or emarginate, and with only a small square blotch of white near the end. The most
striking feature next to the difference of the bristles of the bill, is perhaps the absencoof
the white wing spot of the one and its presence in tile other, characters found in both
3Iigratory and in the extreme sections of the state only abundant.
shallow scooped holes in the dead leaves, two eggs being deposltcd.
clusively insects.
Habits nocturnal.
Strictly inoffensive.

Their nests arc
The food is ex-

GeRIL8 C I_ORDEILES.

Chordeiles popetue. Night Hawk.
_*ligratory. Moderately abundant throughout
file state.
$ociablc in their habits,
when on the wing, flying frequently low down through the streets of our towns. Seminocturnal.
Their food consists exclusively of insects. Strictly inoffensive.
FA3IILY

ALCEDINIDAE.

"King.fishers?'

Genus C_aYLE.
Ce_Tle alcyon. Belted King-fisher.
Although a migratory species, a few not uufrequently remain throughout
the winter:
and seem to find a sufficiency of food, when the streams are frozen. It appears in numbers as early as February, if the weather is moderate, and seldom wanders far from fishing grounds.
Is strictly aft inoffensive spccics, except in the dcstruction of young pike.
FAMILY

Genus TYRAN_US,

COLOPTERIDAE,

_cFlyc,_tch er_._

Tyrannus carolinen_is. King Bird.
Migratory.
Very abundant from May till November.
Were it not that they destroyed
very many honey-bees, would he very useful. But a single brood is raised in a season.
The nest is generally in an apple-tree.
G_us

M_'IAncnus.

J

_lyiarcl*us crlnitus. Great-crested Flycatcher.
_Iigratory.
Not numerous.
This species is a solitary bird, only single specimens being
found, except during incubation.
Tlmy feed upon insects gencrMly, and are not sufficiently numerous to affect the bee colonies.
Genus SAVORNrS.
Sayornls fuscue. Pec-wee.
• ate in February or early in _Iarch, according to the weather, this Iittlc bird makes its
L
appearance.
It builds a nest generally about bridges or the eaves of a house, if sufficiently projecting, raising two broods.
Strictly inoffensive.
Ggn lie CO_TOI'US.

ffontopus vlreae. Wood Pea-wee.
Very similar in general appearance to the above, but differing in its habits. It builds
a nest on the upper surface of a branch of a tree and covers it with lichen cxtcrnally.
Thceggs arc spotted witil red, and not pule white as with the S. fuecua. Frequcnts
orchards and woody districts, and is as solitary as the above is sociable. Feeds exclusively on insects, and is a valuable bird.
Genus ELrPiDONAX.
Empidonax traillii.
TrailPs Flycatcher.
Arrives in May, remaining till October. This fflyCatcher is restlese and stays generally
among the tope of tall trees. A. single brood is raised in a season, the young leaving the
nest in July.
Strictly inoffensive.
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Em2Jhbnaz minimv._. Least Flycatcher.
Numerous from _,Iaytill October. Prefers tall trees, but is more sociable than the
tbregoing. Is frequently seen in towns, especially about old 5/ulberry trees. Nidificate
in _fay, raising one brood. Strictly inoffensive.
Empldonax acadiczl_. Blue-greyFlycatcher.
, Abundant everywhere from _[ay till late in October. Like the foregoing prefers tall
trees, and is a sociable little bird, althougil abundant in secluded timber-lands. Nidifi:
cate in _Iay, and occasionally again in July.
Empldo_m_flaoiwmtris. Yellow-bellied Flycatcher.
Although numerous in tim northern portions of the state, this bird generally is not an
abundant species. Prefers unfrequented localities and is seldom seen in towns, as arc
the flycatchers generally.
FAMILY

Genus TURDUS.
Turdus mustdinus.

TURDIDAE.

"Thrushes."
Wood Thrush.

Abundant from i_Iaytill October. Prefers tbiekl), overgrown itill-sides, and near
water-courses, although occasionally seen in town. They nldificatc in Mayand raise two
broods. They feed exclusively on insects, and are strictly inoffensive. During September, whenabout to migrate, become slight gregarious, and generally disappear simultaneously.
Turdus pallisli.

Hermit Thrush.

During the month of_Iay, 18_9, and in each successive spring this interesting bird
has appeared abundantly in thestate, nor has it, as its name would seem to associate,
sought only the most secluded localities, but has hopped fearlessly and familiarly about,
scarcbing forinsects and spiders among the dead leaves, oh which insects it exclusively
feeds. As it remains during the summer, it undoubtedly breeds with us, but the author
has as yet found no nests. Durlngthepast summer it has been much less abundant.
Although a magnificent singer, the author ires heard nothing but a weak chirp issue
from its throat, and that seems to be but seldom uttered.
Turdusfuszescens. Wilson's Thrush.
Arrives about May 1st, occasionally earlier, and remains during the summer. _-bundant. Frequents small trees and bushes, and unlike the preceding, passes but little of
its time upon the ground. Builds a neat nest on or very near the ground, tile egg,sbeing
laid during tlm third week in ]_Iay. Appears less abundant late in the summer_and
during September. This is on account of their remaining more in woodlands and tangled thickets than when on tbeir first arrival ; they arc abundant iu file open country.
They have generally left by October 15th.
Turdus swainsonii. Olive-backed Thrush.
Quite common_arriving early in $Iay. Arc secnoccasionally during the sainmcr, and
are more abundant in October, when after a few days_stay, they all disappear. Formerly
wcre morc abundant, and the "hermit" was seldom seen_even as a migratory species.
" Olive-backs" were more abundant during the past summer than for several years.
Tardus migrat_rius. Robin.
Resident. Abundant, but at certain seasons only. As the specific name tndicatcs_ is
ndgratory--pcrhaps it would bc better to say, wandering. Semi-gregarious. Although
not uncommon during wintsr_ it is not until the middle of Fcbruary tbat they show
themselves in mlmbcrs. At this time they fly in close flocks_and spend a large pol_ion
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of their time, if the ground b0 clear of snow, upon the ground.
From now (February),
until they pair, thelr food consists of angle-worms and larvmof insects; and they
remain largely insectivorous during the whole summer, feeding principally upon grasshoppers in August. Nidiflcation takes place in May, two broods being usually raised.
In October they have become again gregarious_ and feed largely upon the berries of the
gum and cedar. At this time they associate to some extent with "flickers," a flock of
the former numbering fifty, will be accompanied probably by ten or a dozen of thelatlcr.
Are least abundant in December and January.
Are in no way objectionable to fruitgrowers.
Genus

SIALIA.

8ia21a Sia_.

Blue Bird.

The 4, blue-bird" is much less migratory now than in tile days of Wilson and Audubon.
They arc frequently to be seen during the depths of winter, flying from fence-post to post
in the country_ and singing as cheerfully as in May, They build ill "boxes" or woodpeckers' nests, raising two broods.
Genus Rso VLUS.
2.z.guZus calendu2a. Ruby-crowned Wren:
Resident.
Common. During the winter, when birdsgeneralIy are few in numbers and
species, this and the following are frequently seen flitting through the lcafless branches.
During the summer they are shy, and breed in secluded woods.
P.egu_us satrapta.
Golden-crested Wren.
Resident.
Common.
This species and the preceding are more abundant (luring the
summer in thenorthcm
hilly regions of the state--during
the summer equally numerous
throughout the state. Both species are inoffen._ive.
FAMIL'_

•
Genus/_T_rm.
Aut, hu_ lu_icl.aaus.

BYLVICOLIDAE.

"Wood-warblers."
Tit.Lark.

_[igratory.
Not abundant.
Occur during the months of May and October and November. Do not breed in the stale. Gregarious. Frequent plowed flehls ia May,
stubble fields in October.

Mnlotilta varia. Black and White Creeper.
_Iigratory,
Arrives from the south in May, and from the north during the last week
in August and in September.
Frequents the larger trees--deciduous
rather than evergreens, and sings more than many of the migrating species. A few remain during the
_ummer, and are then generally to be feund in the dark_ silent swamps.
Genus PARULA.
Parubz americana.

Blue Yellow-backed

Warbler.

Abundant from the beginning of May. Seldom remains during the summer. Returns
in August. Prefers pines and cedars to other trees, and is not as restless as warblers
generally are, but remain on one trec for a long time. Have found no nests of this
species.
/767_US
GEOTIILYFIS.
G_othlypi8 tr_has.
_Iaryland Yellow-Throat.
Very abundant.
This beautiful bird frequents we% swampy localities, and passes the
greater portion of its time upon the ground.
In its movements resembles very much
the wren. Builds a nest always upon the ground, raising but a single brood. Sings
97
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but little.
IIavc generally all disappeared by Scptember t5th.
Like all warblers is
strictly insectivorous, and destroys an incredible quantity during every twenty-four
hours.
Oeothylipis ifldladelphia.
Mourning Warbler.
Arrives in May, and reappears in September.
Rare. Is similar in its movements to
the preceding, but seems to prefer low bushes and dwarfed trees rather than the ground.
Have detected none during the summer. During the spring of 1860, when warblers were
*unusually abundant, saw several, but have seen few since.
Genus Ol'ono_m.
Opororais agilis. Connecticut Warbler.
Arrives in _Iay_ and reappears in September.
Very rare. Author has seen but two
specimens.
They _.ere taken at different seasons, but upon the same cypress tree. Probably prefers cedar swamps and similar localities, which may account for its so seldom
being detected.
Genus ICTERrA.
.[cteria _irldis.

Yellow-breasted

Chat.

Very abundant.
Arrives early in _[ay,.and remains during the summer.
Frequents
tangled, bushy vegetation, spe_ding agreat/)ortiou
of its time upon the ground.
Is
soeiable_ and frequently seen in gardens, in town, hopping about gooseberry and currant
bushes. Breeds in the haunts above mentioned_ raising but one brood.
Later in the
summer, when the young are fully lledged, rctire to the woods and swamps_ and sing
much less than d,lring incubation.
The chat is largely known throughout the state as
the "yellow mocker," a name to which it is in no way entitled, as it has no trace of
mimicing in its varied notes. Feeds largely upon insects, and is very active and eager in
the pursuit of spiders, frequently lying in wait for the large spiders having nests in--to
the chat--inaccessible places.
They have generally all disappeared by the middle of
September.
_nU8

_IELMITIIEI{US.

iTelmltherus vermi_orus. Worm-eating Warbler.
Rare. Seen occasionally in )layj but more frequently in September, when the warblers
are generally returning to the South. Author knows of no instance of its breeding in
the state.
GeTterS HELMINTHOPII,_GA.

HelmlnthophagaTinus.

Blue-_vinged Yellow Warbler.

_ot very rare. Seen generally in Cape May County, when found in the sta_e. Reappears in September_ for a few days. Prefers large evergreen trees, keeping generally near
their topa.
lfelminthophaga chry_o)_ter_t. Golden-winged Warbler.
Unusuah
When warblers are more than ordinarily abundant_ are occasionally
ted. Several were shot in May of 1860, after a rain of two days duration.

detec-

lIoIminthoThaga rvfiea.nilla.
Nashville Warbler.
Moderately abundant.
Arrives in _Iay, and againin September.
A few rmnaiu during the summer.
Prefers large deciduous trees, keepingneartho
tops of them.
Strictly
inoffensive.
IldminthophagaTeregrina.

Tennessee Warbler.

Rare. Arrives in)Iay and again in September.
Autlmr shot a single specimen in
July, 1868_ but saw no others at that time. Thickly-tangled
vegetation its preferred
haunt.
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SEIURUB.

Selurus auroqtpillus.
Oven-bird.
_Iigratory.
Abundant.
Arrivesin April, aml remains till October. They live along
streams of water or about marshes_ but spend much of their time in the trees. They
are seldom seen on opert ground.
Strictly inoffensive.
Is the most abundant of the
three species of Seiurus.
S_i_rlts _wveborace_wis. Water Thrush.
Arrives in ]_Iay, and occasionally in April, frequenting
banks of creeks, and in movemeats similar to tlm more abundant "Tiltup."
Breeds in June.
Have dlsappearcd
by October 1.
Seiurus tudovicianus, i, ong-billed Water Thrush.
Less numerous than the prccedlng_ but in every way is similar to it in lmbits.
see more than one of this species, where wc find twenty of the noveboracencis.
(_ilUS

Seldom

DENDROIC:_..

Dendrolca vil'ens.

Black-throated

Green Warbler.

Arrives earlyin 5lay, and frequents city and country alike. Is partial to ehn trees.
Seldom seen during the summer, though a few breed in the state. Reappears in September for a few days.
De;ulroica eanttdensis.

Blacl_-throated

Blue Warbler.

Arrives earlier titan any of the warblers, and is a very common species, llas not been
noticed breeding in the state. Reappears in Scptcml)er, and lingers with us till frost.
1)endrolca coronata. Yellow-rnmpcd Warbler.
Very abundant, arriving not unfrequcntly as early as March.
Do not remain (luring
tim summer.
Appears to prefer the neighborhood of small creeks, though is everywhere
to be found_ especially where there are large deciduous trees.
Dendroica blacg'burniab. Blackburnian

Warbler.

Not abundant.
Arrives about May 10th, aml frequents maple and ehn trecs principally, keeping among the higher branches.
May occasionally remain _htring the sumincr. Reappears in September, frequenting deciduous trees.
19endrolca ca._ta_ea. Bay-breasted Warbler,
Rarely seen. During the month of _Iay, occasionally a severe northeast storm detains
the warblers generally, and when such is the case, the above with several others, are sometimes seen.
De_utroieaplnus.
Pine-creeping Warbler.
Art'ivo_in April, and are most abundant in the soutbern counties ot the state, though
numerous everywhere, where pine trees are to be met with. Remains duringthe summer.
De_Mroicape_n_ylcanlca.
Chestnut-sided V,'arblcr.
Common.
Arrives about May 1st, and many remain during the summer.
Prefers
swamps to open ground, and haunts, whel_ it builds its nest_ 1o% tangled vines and
bushes.
Dendroica coerulea.

Blue Warbler.

Like the c_t_tane(_is a rare species, and only to be ]net with otme or twice in a series of
springs. Author has killed but one.
DJndrolca atrlata.
Black-poll Warbler.
Very abundant_ frequenting elm-trees in preference to all others, and remains lpnger
during hoth spring and autumu_ but none have, been noticed to remain during the summer.
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Dendrolca aestiva.

Summer Warbler.

Very abundant.
Arrives in May, and remains during the summer.
Builds in birchtrees, especially those skirting streams, though by no means there exclusively.
Is a soelable bird, and seldom seen iu the woods or unfrequented swamps. Lives like all the
tribe, exclusively on insects and arc a very useful bird to fruit-growers.
Have generally
nil disappeared by September 20.
1)endrolca macuZosa. Black and Yellow Warbler.
Arrives early in May, and is one of tim most active andrestless of the warblers.
Seems
to have no preference of locality, and is abundant among the shade-trees of the cities.
None remain during the summer. Reappears in September.
Demlroi_a ti_rina.
Cape May Warbler.
Arrives in 5fay, but is not an abundant species. Author has met with but two specimens. The common name would seem to suggest New Jersey, as its principal "lmbitat."
I)endroica palmarum.
Yclb,w Redpoll Warbler.
Arrives early in April_ and in loose flocks r_am restlessly about dwarfish trees and
blackberry briars, frequently in company with other species, l_one remain during tile
summer.
Reappear late in August and during September_ when they are more scattered
and frequent wet, marshy grounds.
1)en_rolca aupercillosa.

Yellow-throated

Warbler.

Very rare. Single specimens have occasionally
was sh_t May 29, 1860.
1)endroica discolor.

been taken, tim last seen by the author

Prairie Warbler.

Not very abundant.
_Iore numerous during some years than others. Always remains
during the summer. Frequents old, uncultivated fiaids, spending much of its time upon
the ground.
Sings more, and with a greater variation of notes, than warblers generally.
Remain till October.
Genus _IYIODIOffrES.
Mylodloctes mitratu*.
Hooded Warbler.
Rare. Arrives in May, and prefers apparently evergreen trees. Reappears in September and makes a longer stay. Always remains ldgh up among the branches, so is difficult to detect.
Myiodloctes pusillus.
Green Black-cap Flycatcher.
Less rare than the preceding, and unlike it in habits, as it prefers dark, swampy thlckcts. Has been seen in July, and so may possibly breed here. Reappear in September
for a short time.
Myiodlocte_canadensis.
Canada Flycatcher.
Most abundant of the three species. Arrives in _Iay, and prefers oak woodlands
the open country,
l_one remain during the summer.
Reappear in September.
Gels?28

to

SETOPIIAGA,

Set_phaga _'utlcilla. Red-Start.
Abundant.
Arrive cady in May. A few remain during the summer. They reappear
more numerous than ever late in August and September. Are sociable and as frequent
in town as in the country. Show no prefercnea as to the trees they haunt, provided they
can supply them largely with insects. Have all gone by October.
Genus PYRANOA.
2_yranga _bra.
Scarlet Tanager.
Arrives about May 20, and remaihs wholly among

well-grown
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abundant during some summers than others, although can never be said to be rare. Are
shy, restless, and a silent bird. Were it not for the brilliancy of their plumage, would
seldom be noticed.
They build in trees, geaerally at considerable elevation, raising but
tlteone brood. They feed principally upon eoleopterous insects. Strictly inoffensive.
&re largely destroyed by law-breaking " bird-stuffers_" who well know their value when
mounted in a "case of birds."
Pyranga aestlva.

Summer Red-Bird.

During the past fifteen years this bird has been emphatically
a rare bird, but up to
1850 was almost as numerous as the preceding.
Without any decided alteration in file
surfitee of the country generally, or material change in the climate, as compared with
twenty years ago, to account ibr it, we have the statement to make that the summer redbird is now "rare."
Were we writing in 1845, we would record it as "abundant."
The
last specimen seen by the author was in June, 1862--a female--and
although the most
careful search was instituted, no other was detected in the nclghborhood.
On making
inquiry in many and distaut localities, I have been very frequently assured of their presence, but it has ahvays proved that the "cardinal"
was the bird which they supposed
was referred to.
Breeds in tangled brisr-patchcs, raising a single brood. Have occasionally--not
since
1855--found the nests in cedar trees. They feed largely upon coleopterous insects, and
are in no wise injurious to fruit-growers.
Generally remained during September, though
were not found after the appearance of a hard frost.
FAMILY

IIIRUNDINIDAE.

_ Swallows?_
Genus HHtU_rDO.
IIirundo 7wrreorum.

Barn Swallow.

Very abundaut, though probably less so than ten years ago. Arrive early in May, and
remain till the 25th of August, after which they have generally disappeared.
Build
in barns, and raise generally two broods.
Feed exclusively upon insects. Strictly
inoffensive.
IIirundo lunifrons.

Cliff Swallow.

A.bundant_ and in some places seem to have taken the place of the preceding species.
Builds under the eaves of buildings, generally under barns and stables.
Goes south
earlier.
Hirundo bleolor. White-bellied

Swallow.

Abundaut about the coast and along the rivers. Is the species that literally by the
million skim over the rivers, crowd the bridges, and sometimes conceal a hundred yards
of telegraph, by sitting upon the wires in one unbroken row.
Genus COVVLE.
Cosyle ri2aria. Bank Swallow.
Abundant.
A water-lovlng species, and builds its nest generally ¢_ the banks of the
l'iver, or about creeks, when far inland. Appears to b9 rather more abundant in the
central and southern portions of thestate thau in the northern.
Arrives late in May,
and disappears early in August.
CoSylv s_rip_nlz.
Rough-winged Swallow.
Not an abundant speclcs, and in its habits does not differ from the above. Less seldom seen iulaud thau the "riparia," but is more strictly a water-hauntlng species.
{Tenus PROONE.
Prsgnelrarffurea.
Purple _Iartin.
3Iigratory.
Abundant.
The martin builds ia boxes erected for his accommodation.
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but has been known to occupy a hollow tree for breeding purposes.
They probably
destroy more insects than any other one species. Arrive in May, and are generally all
gone by the 20th of August.
FAMILY

BOMBYCILL1DAE.

.

""Wax-Wings."
GSI_U8

AMPELIS.

Ampeli* garrulu_. Wax-Wing.
A northern species, that is occasionally shot as ihr south as New Jersey. The author
has seen two specimens, one shot in Cape May County, tile other in Morris Count)'.
AmTdlseedrorum.
Cedar Bird•
A rambling, apparently useless bird. They rcmata the greater part of the )'ear in
flocks, and destroy large quantities of half-ripe cherries. They build a loose nest ot
sticks, generally in an apple-tree, raising a single brood. They grow very fat in September, and are excellent eating.
•

F.a.._HLY

LANIIDAE.

" Shrikes."
_)]

_8 COLLYRIO,

Gollyrlo borealis.

Butcher Bird.

Resident, but not numerous.
During the winter they visit us from the north, and are
occasionally very abundant.
They feed upon small birds, and killing more than they
requim_ impale them upon thorns.
GCI_U8

Vl

REO.

Vireo olivaeeous.

Red-eyed Flycatcher.

Very abundant.
Appears in May, aadimmedlatelycommcnees
nidifieatlou.
Builds
generally in birches or maples, high up in the trees• Have generally disappeared by
September 15ill. Prefers trees to bushes, and being strictly insectivorous, is a most
valuable bird.
Vireo gilrua. Warbling Flycatcher.
Abundant.
Arrives in _3[ay, and a few remain during the summer. Reappears in
August and September.
Sociable, being frequently seen in shade trees of tim streets.
Insectivorous.
Vireena_eoboraceneis. White-eyed Flycatcher.
Uncommon.
Seen occasionally in .May and again in September.
in the state. Strictly inoffensive.
Vireophiladelphieus.
Philadelphia
Warbler.
Probably not rare, Author has seen but two specimens.
tim V. gilvus. Strictly inoffensive.

It probably

breeds

In Imbits very similar

to

Vireo solitarius. Blue-headed Flycatcher.
Not numerous. Morn generally found in the norflmrn hiSy sections of thc state.
Arrivesin 5Iay. Some few probably remain. Reappears in September.
Prefers woodland.
Vireoflavifrons.
Yellow-throated Flycatcher•
_Iore common than the preceding.
Arrives in _Iay, and is found more frequently in
open country than in secluded localities.
Prefers deciduous to evergreen trees. They
breed in June, building their nests at considerable eMvation, in maple and elm trees.
Have generally disappeared by September 10. Insectivorous.
Inoffensive.
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FAMILYLIOTIIlCTIIDAE.
"Mockers."
Genus Minus.
Mimuspolyglottus.
Mocking Bird.
Formerly was quite a common summer visitor, but of late years is seldom met with.
Author has seen but few specimens during the past seven summers, and has found but
the one nest, which has been occupied for three successive summers, and probably by
the same pair•
Mimus carollnensis.

Cat-Bird.

Arrives in May, and remains until October.
Abundant everywhere, and at all times.
Builds is trees or bushes, and occasionalIy on the ground, raising two broods.
Feeds
largely upon insects and wormy fruit.
The cat-bird is considered very generally a great
nuisance by fruit-growers, and undoubledly does carry off much good fruit ; but without
the shadow of a doubt, it is the _carmyfrui$ that it:prefers, and when tha_ _s to be had the
sound berries or cherries are left undisturbed.
If fruit ts known to be healthy, it would be
better to protect it by fluttering strips of red flannel, or by little flags, than to destroy
the cat-birds.
Ge?ZU8HARPORIIYNCHUS.
tfarTorhynchusr_ous.
Thrasher.
Arrivcs in May, and remains in summer.
Preihl_ woody districts, and is as retired as
the cat-blrd is sociable. Builds its nest gcnerally on the ground. Feeds largely upon
insects and worms, and is not offensive to the gardencr or fruit-grower. " They sing but
seldom, except early in the morning. Returnsouth in October.
_e_lu8 THRIOTIIORUS.
Thriothorus ludovicianus.

Carolina Wren.

Rare, and frequenting secluded, tangled t!fickels. Is but seldom met with, even when
several may be in the seeker's neighborhood.
Have seen tllem only in Camden County.
Thrlothorus 6e_ivkli.

Bewick_s Wren.

Rare. Like tlie above tllis wren is but seldom met with in Now Jersey.
he more abundant, however, during some seasons than during others.

Appeam to

Genus CISTOTIIORUS.
Cistotho_z palustris.
Long-billed Marsh Wren.
Not abundant.
Arrives in May, and is found only in the meadow-lands, generally in
the marshy, wet tracts that are undisturbed throughout the year. Breeds in June, and
raises two broods generally.
Are most frequently met with in September, when they
may be seen flitting about the rceds_ apparently careless of the shooting so incessant
about them at this time.
Cistothorus stellaris.

Short-billed _Iarsh Wren.

More abundant than tile preceding, and frequents the same localities.
Builds a large
• globular nest of grass, supported by firm bulrush stalks. Raises two broods in a season,
laying frequel_tly ten eggs. This and tim above feed exclusively upon insects, and are
very active in the pursuit of them. Arriving in 5lay, they settle down immediately in
the meadows, and do not leave them till a hard white frost has come.
Ge?HtSTROGLODYTES.
Troglodytes aedon. House Wren.
Arrives early in :Hay, and is everywhere abundant, unless it be in dark, unfrequented
swamps, for the wren is eminently a social bird, and intelligent above many of its race.
Builds in boxes crectcd for his accommodation,
in deserted wood-peckers' nests--any-
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where that affords a certain amount of shelter.
Ten eggs are frequently laid, eight
always, and two broods are generally raised. Feeds exclusively upon insects, and is as
active in their destruction as any of the "flycatcher" tribe. Have all dlsappearod by
October 15.
Troglodyte* amerleanus. Wood' Wren.
In all respects, in plumage, movements, and habits generaily, is similar to the preccding species, but inhabitsthe unfrequented woody districts. Arrives and disappears with
the aedon.
Troglodyt_ hysmalis. Winter Wren.
During the spring and summer thtswren is found only about thick woods, and especially swampy districts.
In its movements, restlessness, and apparent love of the ground
is much like the common "house wren," and like it feeds exclusivcly upon insects and
spiders, hunting diligently for the latter among dead leaves. About October, or later,
the winter-wren leaves the woods, and in a measure occupies the lately-deserted haunts
of T. aed_, remaining about our yards, even in town, during the winter.
Occasionally
a deep snow drives them to the sheltered swamps, but they promptly reappear on the
disappearance of the snow. The three above-mentioned species of wrens are all inoffensive, and worthy the care and protection of all interested in fruit-culture.
FAMILY

CERTIIIADAE.

"CreepersY

Genus CERTHIA.

Certhi_ americana. American Creeper.
Resident.
Although really numerous at all times, is apparently more abundant from
October to March than at other times. They usually occupy a deserted wood-peckcr's
nesttobreedin.
Raiso but one brood.
InSectivorous.
Inoffensive.
Genus SIrTA.
Eitt_ earollne_i*.

Whlte:bellied Nuthatch.

I

Resident. Common. Prefers large trees, but is always to be tbund in greater or lesser
numbers in old apple orchards, in which they usually build their nests. Feeds exclusively upon insects and their larvm. Strictly inoffensive.,
Sit_ ear_den_.
Red-honied Nuthatch.
Resident. Not as numerous as the preceding species. Appears to be more abundant
in the winter, but the leafless condition of the tlJees and the scarcity of birds generally is
the reason. Like the above, it feeds only on insects and their larvo_.
FAMILY

PARIDAE.

"Titmice."
G_Tt us

POLIOPTILA.

Pol_tila _rulva.
Blue-Grey Flycatcher.
Not abundant.
General y to be found, however, on careful search dunngthe
Haunts lofty trees.
Genu_

summer.

LOPIIOPHANES.

ZophoThanesSicolor. Tufted Titmouse.
Very common during the greater part of the year. Has been shot as late as December
Bd. Prefers the tallest trees, though not found exclusively in them.
Strictly inoffen.
sire.
Genus PARi_S.
Paru$ aSr_apillus.
Black-cap Titmouse.
Very abundant everywhere, at all times of the year.
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as abundant
on exposed upland
and their larvm, and is strictly

fields as murshy
inoffensive.
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meadows.

Feeds

exclusively

on insects

FAMILY ALAUDIDAE.
0_/2_8 ]_REMOPIIILA.
ErellwpMla

tl Larks."

e_rnuta.

Shore-Lark.

Resident.
Abundant.
This lark is always found in flocks, except during the breeding
season.
Theyareequallynumerousthroughoutthe
state.
They feed upon insectsprincipally, and in October become very fat.
During a visit to Barnegat in l_ovember,
186_%the
author

dally

saw very many

on the beach moving

about like sand-pipers.

Io'A
MII*Y FI_.INGILLII)A E.
"Finches."
GeTzus PIXlCOLA.
Pinleola canadensls.

Pine Grosbeak.

Twicehasbeenseenbythe
autbor were in cedar trees.

authorinwinter,

but

is a rare

visitant.

Those

seen by

the

Gff/Zn8 CARPODa".CUS.
Carpodacuspurpuerus.
Qultecommon.
during the winter

Purple

Finch.

Irrcgularlyabundant.
Prefcrshillsidcswithasouthernexposure_and
is found generally
in small flocks.
Inoffensive.

(_VnU8 CHRYSOMITRIS,
Chrysomitris
Abundant.
they wander

tristis.

Yellow

Throughout

theyear

in flocks of from ten to fifty.

ChrysomitrisTillus.
Rare.
Strictly
Genus

Bird.
this finchremalnsinloosegangs,

In the depths
inoffensive.

_ramnivorous.

andafternidification

Inoffensive.

Pine Finch.
of winter

a few arc occasionally

seen about'pine

and cedar

trees.

_URVIROSTRA.
C_rvirostra

americana.

Red Cross-bill.

A northern
species that visits I%w Jersey in loose flocks about iNovember, and remains
throughout
the winter.
It has been supposed
to breed in the state, but it is doubtful.
Strictly inoffensive.
Curvlrostra

leueoptera.

White-winged

Cross-bill.

Not as common as the above, with which it is generally
found associated.
Like the
above, it may breed in this state_ but it is not probable.
Gramlnivorous.
Strictly inoffensive.
Gc_ltg AEGIOTIIUS.
Aegiothus
A northern
numbers.

linaria.

species,

Les½erRed-PolI.

that

In a measure

visits

lqew Jersey during

gregarious.

severe wintcrs,

Graminivorous.

and frequently

in large

Strlctlyinoffensive.

(_¢67__8 PLECTROPHANES,
Plectrophanes

nivalis.

Snow

Bunting.

This beautiful bird is only occasionally
seen during very severe winters.
But two specimens have come under the authors
notice that were killed within state limits.
(_TZU8PASSERCULUS,
Passerculus

savanna.

Occurs in New Jersey
Few seen in September.
98

Savannah
in)fay

Sparrow.

principall3_:

Probably

does not breed within
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Genus P0(ECETES.
Pocscetes gratulate.
Abundant.
bird.
broods

Grass Finch.

Resident.

This"

It builds a nest upon
during thesllmmer.

chippy"

is a great

lover

of fences,

and a soeiabl%

the ground, generally
among
dewberry
Graminivorous.
Strlotly inoffensive.

vines,

raising

lively
two

Gt_u8 COTURNICULUfl.
Coturniculus

passerinus.

Yellow-winged

Sparrow.

Quite common.
Arrive in April.
Frequents
fields, especially
those skirled by woodland'
• Nests are placed in low bushes, one brood being raised.
None seen in winter.
_/_

AMX_ODROMUS.

Ammodromus

marltlmu_.

Sea-side

Common in Cape _Iay County,
marshes, raising two broods.
Ammodromus

and

caudaeutus.

Like the above, common
seen along tim Delaware.
salt-meadows.

Finch.
along

Sharp-tailed

the

coastgenerally.

Breeds

in the

salt-

Finches.

in Cape May County and "along tile slmre."
llas bcen killed
at Trenton_ Mcrcer County.

Occasionally
Breeds in the

Genus ZOSOTRICIIIA.
Zoaotrichla
Not uncommon
Does not breed

leucophrys.
in April

within

Zonotriclda

White-crowned

Sparrow.

and in October.

state

limits.

albicollls.

Two

or

Less abundant

White-throated

Moro abundant
than the above.
They
and are then more abundant
than in
summer.

three

occasionally

in autumn

than

seen

together.

spring.

Sparrow.
are frequently
seen together.
October,
when
they reappear.

Arrive in April,
None seen in

Genus Junco.
Jttnco hyemalis.

Snow Bird.

Makes its first appearance
about the middle
middle of March.
Frequently
their plumage
them a handsome
breed in the stale.
OeR_18

appearance.

montlcola.

Splzdla
Resident.

Genus

Entirely

inoffensive.

socialls.

Though
feeding principally
on seeds, they not
Of decided value to the agriculturist.
Chipping

Abundant.

being
Spizdla

quents

graminivorous.

None

Tree-Sparrow.

Resident.
Abundant.
pl_y upon small insects.

Very

are

and remains with us till the
mottled
in :Marcl b giving

SPIZELLA.

Spizelht

broods

They

of November,
becomes very

raised
pusilla.

Sparrow.

Gramblivorous.

during

the summer.

Field

abundant.

Arrives

uncultivated

fields,

unfrequently

Tbo

nest is built

Strictly

in

trecs

generally,

two

inoffensive.

Sparrow.

as cariy as April
and builds

1, and

remains

its nest in them,

till

generally

lat'e ia Oetober.

Fre-

on the ground.

_[ELOSPIZA.

Melospiza melodia.
Resident.
concerning
inoffensive.

Abundant.
it.

Itis

found

Song-Sparrow.
The

song-sparrow

in all parts

of the

is too

well

known

state,

oven

close
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Lincoln's Finch.

Very raro, and seen only as a spring visitor.
tumn. ]',_ever breeds in the state.

Have seen no specimens during tile au-

JIelospiza palustris.
Swamp Sparrow.
Not uncommon, and it undoubtedly breeds annually ia the Delaware meadows, about
Bordentown, where it is frequently seen fi:om April till October.
Genus

PASSERELLA.

PassereUa iliaca. Fox-colored Sparrow.
This fine sparrow is more abundant in February than any other lnonth, according to
the author's observations.
They rcmain in few numbers during the year, but no nests
have yet been seen. Entirely inoffensive.
G_1_u3 E USl)IZA,

Eu_l)iza amsrica_a.
Black-throated Bunting.
Rare. Appears in meadow-lands in 3Iay_ but none probably remain (luring the sumincr. Reappears in September, and remaim, for several weeks, in few numbers.
Genus

G UIRAC,_.

Guiraca lu:luviciana.

Rose-breasted

Grosbeak.

This magnificent bird arrives in 3Iay, remaining till October. Not abundant, and as
its plumage is so beautifid, they are eagerly sought after by taxidermists.
Their nests
are built in closely-leaved tress, one brood being raised. Their food consists of beetles
principally and seeds. They are strictly inoffensive, and should bc protected, but probably never will be.
Ge_us CYA_rosI'Iz,_.
Cyalwspiza cyanea. Indigo Bird.
._rrives earlyiu )Iay, and is an abundant species. Nidificates in June, building its
nest in briar.patches.
Prefers tmfrequented, woody districts, but is not unfrcquently
seen in towns. Strictly inoffensive.
Disappears in September.
Genus CARDI_ALIS.
Cardinalis virffinianus.
Cardinal Grosbeak.
Resident.
Known generally as "Winter Red-bird," and as it frequents leafless bushes,
after a.II other small birds almost have departed, appeam to be more numerous in winter
than at any other season. Build annually in cedar trees, raising but one brood. During
the summer spends nmch of its time on the ground, scratching among the dead leaves.
Wcrc it not for its shrill whistle and bright plumage, would like the " tanager," be difficult to detect.
GeJ_us _iPii,o.
Pillilo erythrophthalmus.
Cbewink.
Very abundant.
Arrivesin May, and rcmainsduring tim summer.
Frequents swampy
grounds and is nearly the whole of the time on the ground, except durhlg incubation,
when the male birds remain in the trees about the nest_ which is always on tim ground,
and keep guard, warning the heu-bivd of the approach of danger.
Are occasionally
seen about gardens, especially where gooseberries are cultivated.
Feed exclusively upon
insects, and arc very strictly an inoffensive species. Retired south in October.
FAMILY

ICTERIDAE.

" Orioles."
Genus Do_tclmNvx.
Dolichonyx oryzivorus.
Reed-Bird.
_rrives earlyin _[ay, and soon after nidification

commences.

Bat a single brood is
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reared. In August, after moulting, the males are feathered similarly to the females:'and
they now become gregarious.
In flocks frequentlyof a thousand individuals, they frequent tlle reeds, and arc then called " Reed-birds," havblg been known as "Bob-links "
during tile early summer. In September they are very fat, and are cagerly sought for as
a delicate article of food. They rcmain ell the reeds until tile appearance of several
sharp frosts, when they go south, migrating at night.
Tlao male birds during the spring,
have a varied, beautlfulsong,
but in August it has changed, as h3s also tim female's
chatters, to a single note.
Genus _lOLOWmtUS.
Molothruspecoris.
Cow-pen Bird.
Arrives early in April, and is found generally ill meadows in loose flocks until _Iay_
when dm females scatter through the country and deposit two or three eggs, one each in
a nest of another bird. Tile warblers and sparrows are the birds generally so favored.
Laterin thesummer, after the young can fly, they become partially gregarious, and
usually are found with the "Red-wlngs."
They are known throughout
the state as
"Sheep Blackbirds."
Feed on insects and are strictly inoffensive.
Genue AUELa_US.
Agelai_ts phoenlceus. Red-winged Blackbird.
_'.qually abundant throughout the central andsouthern portions of the state. Numerous about tile northern, hilly sections. "Red-wings" are migratory and do not, as is the
ease with " grakles," remain in scattered tloeks during the winter, probably amounting
to one fourth of their number. Appearing in scattered twos and threes, often as early
as )Iareh 1, they frequent now only the meadows and vicinity of creeks, the males singing continually, and when courtship has ended, suitable localities for nidifieation are
sought, and two broodsare raised, tlle eggsof the second being deposited about a week
after the previous brood haslcft tile nest. The second brood is usually fully fledged by
the middle of JuIy. During the breeding season, the "red-wings"
live largely upon
worlnsjgrubs
and aquatic insects, and after numerous examinations, it has been found
that they do not feed their young upon grain, although.at this time they are generally
very attentive to corn-fields, and certainly do exlmme a considerable quantity, but it is
seldom tile case that corn has to be replanted solely in consequence of the previous
planting having been taken up by "rcd-wings."
In September, these birds collect in
flocks, frequentIy numbering a thousand individuals, and frequent now only the low
marshy lands.
In cmnpany with the "reed-birds,"
they are mostly found about the
reeds, and feed almost wholly on the seeds of this plant, and insects.
By _ovcmbc'r 1st
tlmy lmve all gone south, fi'equenting rice plantations generally.
Red-winged blackbirds are always looked upon as injurious to agriculture, and treated
accordingly.
The Patent Office llcport for 1856--Agriculture--advocates
their destruction as an injurious bird, but we doubt very much if the author of the article above
referred to ever suffered from their attacks, any more than he or any otimr ]ms from the
predatory visits of that largely useful and wholly inoffensive bird, the Rose-breasted
Grosbeak, which also is considered as deserving of Tersecution. "Rcd-wings"
do take corn
up when it is planted, and do feed upon it _'hen in the milky state, but their diet of
grubs, worms and noxious insects, througll6ut the greater part of the year, tar more than
compensates for any injury they do the corn-crop. The "red-wing"
following the plow
in early sprl,g, and carcless of the plowman, devours the grubs the plow exposes_ preserves more grain by each worm destroyed, than the bird will itself eat, in August, a_
hundred times over. The "red-wings" are about as frequently inmoeent as guilt),, when
accused of "taking lip:' the corn, the grubs being the real offenders, and their destructiveness, when the corn is in a milky state, is largely exaggeratcd_ and if they are killed
at this time the contents of their crop will show that four-fifths of their food has been
•the insects always to be found on corn-stalks, and the angle-worms that the loose ground
about the corn invariably contains.
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Genus STUR_ELLA.
Sturnella

magnm

5feadow

Lark.

Resident.
In the spring they are in a measure gregarious;
and frequent
the meadows.
About file middle
of 3[ay they pair and build a nest of grass, on tlle ground, raising two
broods,

the young

of the latter

brood

not flying

before

August

15th.

About

this

time

they become again partially
gregarious,
and in a measure
forsake
the meadows
for the
uplands, generally
frequenting
the stubble-fields.
In October they are frequently
very
fat, and afford excellent eating, but being, during
the smnmcr,
a strictly
insectivorous
species, it is doubtful if it were proper to kill them.
_dllt_

ICTERUS.

!cterus
Arrives

spurlus:

Orchard

in May and remains

Oriole.
during

in building
its nest--as
it chooses
top.
Feeds largely upon insects.
ber.
Strictly inoffensive.
Icterus
Arrives

baltimore.

in 5Iay,

Baltimore

and remains

the summer.

Has

no preference

of locality)

a tall tree and places the nest usually
Seldom carries off any fruit.
Returns

very
south

except
near the
in Octo-

Oriole.

during

the

summer.

Is a more

sociable

bird

than

the

preceding,
and gcnerally
more abundant.
Builds in willow and elm trees principally,
raising but one brood.
Refits the old nest, year after year, if undisturbed.
Feeds on
insects, and is very ibnd of chcrries, though
it generally
takes the wormy, in preference
to the sound ones.
Has generally gone by September
15. Feeding
so largely
upon
insects, is a valuable bird.
G_/_3

SCOI,ECOPIIAGUS,

5'colecophagusferrl_glnells.

Rnsty

Blackbird.

Arrives in New Jersey about the 1st of April,
is dlspel_cd
generally
throughout
the state.

occasionally
Is nowhere

sooner, and in small flocks
abundant,
and among the

people generally, passes as a " Crow-hlackblrd,"
as it indeed
seems to be) when seen
flying, or is in company
with the Qulscali.
There is no marked difference
in the habits
of this bird as compared
with allied species, and in so far as usefulness and destructiveness arc concerned
is upon a par with them.
It is probable
that this species is found
in New Jersey only occasionally,
as search for it has proved
unsuccessful
in about two
summers
of every five.
Low meadow-lands
and the immediate
neighborhood
of our rivers and larger creeks,
are thcir favorite haunts,
and in trees, in such situations,
they build timir nests.
Small
fresh-water
shells and spiders
are eagerly
devoured
by them, and on such food they
preferably
subsist, when obtainable
; at least_ such is the case so far as their tmbits have
been noticed by the autimr.
This bird is easily distinguished
iron'- tim grakel
by the marked difference
and tile general ferruginous
tint of the plumage.
'['hey seldom remain after
of Scptember_
appearing
to be remarkably
sensitive to atmospheric
changes.
Ge_

in the bill,
the middle

its _UISCALUS.

QulscaIus

versicolor.

Purple

Grakle.

Purple Grakles or Crow-blackbirds,
as timy are more generally
known, are very abun([ant throughout
most portions
of the state, t_om February
15th until November;
and
not unfrequently
single specimens
or two or three together
are met with during the wintcr.
In proportion
as meadow-lands
abound,
especially
when skirted
by well-grown
timber, they appear to be fiumerous, and during the whole of their stay Obey arc gregarious, though
never seen in such immense flocks as in the case of the " red-wing."
About April 25th nidiflcation
commences,
and generally
a large number
of nests arc
in close proximity
; occasionally
three upon the santo tree, if the tree be large or bushy,
as a cedar or hemlock.
Very frequently
an orchard
will be the favored locality wltll the
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grakles, and the author
one nests_ being nearly

has seen in an orchard of seventy trees one hundred
and thirtytwo nests to a tree ; the distribution
was not very even, however,

as one tree had five nests on, aud nine trees none.
Two broods
second leaving the nest about July 15th.
If tile habits of this species, as well as some of the preceding,

arc. generally

whole stay in the state, conclusions
will be arrived at that will
at variance with the one popular
idea, that "crow-blackblrds"

be in a marked
degree
hurt the corn-crop
and

be studied

raised,
during

the
their

ought to be exterminated?'
Without
a doubt, these birds do destroy
much grain, and
prove a great annoyance
to the farmer by causing
a necessity
for re-planting,
but the
corn-hills
very probably
have suffered fidly as much from grubs beneath the surface, as
from birds above it. Not unfroqucntly
has it proved to be the case, that the stomachs
of
blackbirds
killed upon corn-fields,
in May, have revealed masses of semi-digested
grubs,
and a mere trace of grain.
It_ as is recommended
by many, a bounty bc put upon every dozen blackbirds
killed_
and so favor their extermination,
then nature's equilibruim
will be destroyed,
and tim
unavoidable
excess of noxious worms willannildlatothe
corn-crops.
It cannot
bc too
emphatically
announced
or too persistently
maintalned_
that birds as a tribe arc useful,
nnd those apparently
destruction.
There
actual benefit upon
"Cedar-bird,"
and
injurious
to corn, it
time being, and not

leas_ so, are su_ciently
is no bird of the many

so, to warrant
their protection,
rather than
found
in New Jersey, that does not confer

the agriculturist
l the nearest
approach
to an exception
being the
when as in the case of the crow-blacks,
at certain
times, they arc
is the ti_rmer's duty to devise mcans of frighteain
gthem off, for tlm
to destroy them, fi)r it must bc rcmembered
that their services are of

no mean value_ when, following
the plowin
the spriug_ they gather
to the crops_ than their necessities ever cause them (the black-birds)
FAMILY

Though

frequently

enemies

CORVIDAE.

:_ Crows

Genus Col_vus.
Cor_us earnivorus.

up greater
to be.

_1

Raven.

seen along

the sea-coast,

the raven

is

a rare

bird

inland,

in New

5crscy.
A few are occasionally
above Trenton,
about the Delaware, but no nests have
been found.
Their larger
size, and loose, lace-like
feathers
of tbe neck, distinguish
thenl

fronl

It Crow8.1_

Corvus amerieanus.
Resident.
&bnndant.
posed to be thoroughly
misjudged,
two broods,

Crow.
Crows
understood

tire

so ntlulerous_
that from this l_ct alono_ they ate SUpby every one ; in reality they are misunderstood
and

by nearly every one.
Crows build in _,Iarch, in tall trees,
the secondIeaving
the nest in June.
During
the spring

and raise generally
they are trouble-

somo_ on account of a habit of removing
the lately, planted
corn_ but
take the trouble to kill a crow after fecding
on the corn, and examine
the crow, they will find a largo number of worms therein, and the corn

if any one will
the contents
of
that tlmy have

eaten, worm-eaten.
Corn wasl!ed with coal-tar
before being planted
is always
undisturbed, but the crows frequent the tlelds as numcrously
as ever, now carrying
off worms
only.
Were this generally
done, the crows now so persistently
shot at, would
be soon
appreciated
and protected.
Cro_cs destroy am_ually many bud_els of grain in the slate, and
at the same time_ destroy many millions of nozious _orms.
If these were left undisturbed_
_t
thousand-fold
more grain _ould
be destroyed.
During
the summer,
autumn
and winter,
crows are'emphatically
omnivorous,
feeding upon. whatever
may come in their way.
In
very shallow watcr_ they gather mussels, mid letting them drop from a height, they break
the shells, and devour the animal.
Curvus ossSfragu_.
Not abundant

_ish Crow.

on the coast and very seldom

seen inland.
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common crow and have a rather more musical "caw."
They feed upon fish_ crabs and
the debris of the beach, and are very inoffensive.
During
some seasons they are more
numerous
than others.
Genus

CVANUItA.
Cyanura

crlstata.

Blue Jay.

Resident.
Common.
The jay appears to bc cquaily abundant
throughout
During the summer they arc shy _nd live entirely
in secluded
woods, where

the state.
they breed,

raising
one brood.
During
the winter they are more sociable
and occasionally
bold.
They iced upon bird's eggs during tile spring, and at other
seasons are omnivorous.
They occasionally
peck at corn stored in cribs.

1V.

Order

Rasoros.

FA3flLY COLU_IBIDAE.
"Pigeons?_
Gentts ZENAIDURA.,
Zenaidura
enrolinensis.
Resident.

Abundant.

Turtle

The

Dove.

dove is not

apparently

very

numerous

till

the

grain

harvested,
then they are found in loose flocks on the stubble, and are very flit.
a grain-eating
species and at times very numerous,
they are not offensive.

is

Tbougb

GeTtersECTOPISTES.
Ectopistes

mbjratoria.

Wild

Pigeon.

The wild-pigeon
is much less abundant
than tbrmerly.
A few can generally be found
where there is a preponderance
of beech timber, which is always a favorite
sort.
Incubation takes place during _3Iay and June_ occasionally
tbree broods being raised.
Thcy
appear in flocks of from fifty to five hundred_ during August
and September_
and when
they are ripe, they live largely
ul)on beech-nuts.
The decrease
in their numbers
has
been steady during the past ten years 7 and
tllat were," in this state.
FAMILY

flley will

probably

be among

"tbe

things

TETRA0_IDAE,
t, Grouse."

CuTidonla

eupi_lo.

Prairie

Chicken.

A few only remain in Monmouth
County, and in Ocean County, but so very few, that
it is perhaps hardly correc_ to consider it as any longer represented
in the state fauna.
Formerly
it was very abundant
throughout
tlle stale.
Several attempts
have been made
to restock the state with this species, and in a measure, these attempts would
be successful, but it appears impossible
to prevent them from being shot during
May, when they
are breeding,
and are comparatively
tame.
Gen_ts ]]O._IASA.
Bonasa
Resident.

unfbellus.
Graduallybeing

Ruffed

Grouse.

cxtermluated.

Tbe

pheasant

is probably

most

abundant

in Monmouth
and Ocean counties_ but the law protecting
them being totally disregarded
they arc not numerous
in thoseIocalities.
The grouse pair off in May, and raise one
brood, which arc weak on the wing in August, but_nevertheless
are eagerly pursued
by
pot-hunters.
_umbers
from other localities
have occasional]y
been "planted
" in _Tew
Jersey, but certain gentlemen
(?) who have no idea beyond
their bellies, frustrate
these
attempts to stock the state by "out of time" shooting.
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FAMILY

PERDICIDAE*

" Quails."'
Ge'a_t_ 0RTYX.

Ortyz

vlrglnianus.

Quail.

Resident.
Abundant.
Quails couple about the first of May, and build a large nest
of grass, on the ground, layin_ from ten to fifteen eg_.
A second brood is not usually
raised.
Weasels are the most destructive
enemies they have, not only eatiug the eggs,
but frequently
killing the hen.blrd.
their flight is fceblc till the middle

The young
of September.

are on tile wing by August,
although
Two broods frequently
associate and

as a "covey"
rcmain in the neighborhood
of the nests the greater part of the fall_ unless
driven off and thinned
out by the gunners.
Severe winters
arc very destructive
to
quails,

and deep snows have

done much
Order

probably
W.

FAMILY

towards

" thinning

them

out."

Grallatores.
ARDEIDAE.

it Herons.l!
Ggn_28

GARZETTA.

Oarzetta
Arrives

candidissima.

about

the twentieth

Snowy

Heron.

of April

if the weather

is moderate,

and is equally

numer-

ous tbrouglmut
the state, tbough
no where at all abundant.
Annually
two or three pairs
visit tlm Delaware,
about Trenton,
and sometimes
alight
on the gravel-beds
of the
river.
They are thus seen at all Farts of the state.
They build in high trees, in secluded
positions,
raising but the one brood.
Are extremely
shy, and feeding almost always
in
open meadows,
are difficult to approach.
They associate with allied spceies_ morc particularly
Genus

the Ardea

herodiaa.

Feed upon

fish and frogs.

Strictly

inoffensive.

HERODIAS.

llerodias

egretta.

White

Heron.

Arrive a little earlier generally
than the preceding,
and are at all thues more common,
but never I,bundant.
Frequent
meadow-lands
and the skirts of swamps rather than tile
flyer-shore,
and are less shy.
Build in trees_ at considerable
elevation,
but so slightly
are the nests put together
tlmt the young generally
destroy it when but a few days old,
and are compelled
to sit upon branches,
if they have been lucky
fallen to tlm ground.
Their food is fish and frogs principally.
This and t]m above species are semi-nocturnal
in their habits.
G_n_s

enough
not to lmvc
Strictly
inoffensive.

ARDEA.

Ardea

herodias.

Great

Blue Heron.

Are first seen in April, but never appear to be as numerous
as in August and September.
Tlmy are equally abundant
throughout
the state, unless it be in the northernmost
counties.
Breed in swaml)s , but few in number_ in the central portion
of the state_ and
more frequently
in Cape 3Iay County.
During
early spring and nldification
remain
inlandthc
greater part of the time,
but congregate
about rivers and larger creeks in
August.
They feed on fish and reptilia_
and are strictly
inoffcnsive.
The three lastmentioned
species were formerly very abundant.
Genus FLORIDA.
Florida

ccerulea.

Blue Heron.

Occasionally
are found as early as Bfarch 15, if the weather bc at all [moderate.
Vary
very greatly in a series of ycars as to their abundance
in the state.
During the summer
of 1860, the_ were very abundant
along the Delaware,
:as high Iup as Belvldere,
and
very many bred
Mercer County.
herons, generally

along Crosswicks
and Watson's
creeks, tributaries
of the Delaware,
in
They were quarrelsome
with "allied species, and drove off the nightso abundaut.
In their habits they arc similar to tlmprecedlng
species,
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apparently

more attached

to

scribed
neighborhood
for the season.
Occasionally
specimens
are found
the winter.
Feed on fish generally,
but go "snail hunting"
frequently.
Gen_18 ARDETTA.
Ardetta
exilis.
This beautiful

Least

little

a circumthroughout

Bittern.

bird is

more sensitive

to cold weather,

and seldom

is seen before

May 1. It frequents meadows,
and is generally
found walking
about in grass much
taller than itself.
It is rather shy, but when flushed, flies but a short distance•
Does
not tahe readily to trccs.
Although
mo;e abundant
in the southern
and central
portions of the state, is gcncrally
to be ibund wherever one may look if it bc marshy, open
ground.
They feed largely upon insects and the small fish that wander
from the creeks
int() the ditches that drain meadow-lands.
Strictly inoffensive.
_enu8 ]_OTAURUS.
Botaurus

lentiginosus.

Very numerous.

Bittern.

Appear

in 3Iarcl b and are not

unfl.equently

seen

as late

_/s Novem-

ber.
They are most abundant
on the edges of dense swamps, an d when frightened
take
refuge by flying a short distance
over and then dropping
into them.
Are largely nocturnal in their habits, and about sundown make their neighborhood
hideous with their
coal_c, pcculiar croak.
Do not frequent the river shores to any extent.
Arc abundant
in the neighborhood
of the ocean.
Breed in swamps,
raising
one brood
oaly.
Fccd
largely upon frogs, and have been
evidently
in search of salamanders.
Strictly
_?nff8

seen turning
Are known

over stones in the
as "stake-drivers,"

inoffensive.
BUTORIDES.

Butorides
The most

virescens.

abundant

Green Heron.

of all the Ardeidm

in Hew Jersey.

one or the other of the mc_ningles_
name_ of" shire-poke,"
rives in May, and remains with us till October.
Equally

Is generally

I'_ight
gardeni.

_[YCTIAI1DAE.

_[yctlz_rdae

known

by either

or "fly.up-the-creek."
Arabundant
" up-hill and down-

dale," and in the driest positions
is occasionally
found in numbers.
maples or birches that skirt some smafl strcam_ generally
raising
Feed on fish exclusively
when haunting
watcr_ but on the uplands
ties of insects.
Strictly inoffensive.
Ge?_U8

bottom
of brool_s,
in somo localities.

Brecc]s generally
in
but the one brood.
devour
large quanti-

Heron.

Arrives in April, and seldom goes Soutil before _ovembcr,
and it is not an unusual
occurrenceto
find them in mid-winter.
At such times they frequent
spring-holes,
but
what they there find to subsist upon dcponeth
saith not.
During the day--being
strictly
nocturnal--they
remain in the swamps and wood-lands,
and fly to their feeding-grounds
after the sun is fairly down.
They fecd exclusively
upon fish, unless it be in winter.
From their not% which is a coarse, guttural sound, they have received the name of"Qua,"
or " Quok," or from some the equally meaMagless
'_ Qua-bird."
They build among large
trees, at less elevation
inoffensive.

than

herons generally

FAM

II,Y

choose,

raising

but

a single brood.

Strictly

rfANTALIDAE.

c_Ibises."
Genus IBIS.
Tbis ordii.
Stragglers

Glossy Ibis.

only

of this species

are seen in :New Jersey,

and

none

ever

breed.

When

seen it is generally near the coast_ although
occasionally
they follow the[course
of our
rivers.
Author has seen a specimen
kilted on the lIackensack
River, and saw a second
on the meadows

skirting

the Delaware,

a few miles abovcBordcutown,

99
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CIIARADI_IIDAE.

- Plovers._
Cc_8

CIIARADI_IUS.

Charadrius

rirginieus.

Gbldeu

Plover.

Isseen inland in May, in quite large flocks.
Theyremain
hut a short while, however,
and none are seen until August,
when witll their young, they are moderately
abundant.
They prefer high open lands, are very wild, end stay in flocks of twenty to fifty.
If undisturbed
will frequent the same field during tlmir autumnal
stay.
A few are found on
the river_ with sandpipers.
Ggn It8

AEGIAL1TIS.

Aeglaliti_

voeiferus.

/_ill-deer.

Arrives early in 2Iarch, appearing
to accompany
the " Snipe/'
Frcquent
meadows
and river-shore
till May, when after pairing, thcy go upon the upland,
and build or
rather scratch a nest, on tbe ground, in fields.
Are sociable, noisy, and strictly inoffensive.
In August_ again frequent the meadows and river-shore.
AeglaZitis

_ilsonilts.

Wilson_s

Plover.

Common on tile coast, but less seldom seen along our rlvcm, than the following
two
speclcs.
Accompany
other birds, and during the summer are generally seen by twos and
threes•
_Iore gregarious
as the season advances,
During
violent
northeast
storms are
somcthnes
driven up the rivers, but make as short a stay as practicable.
Author found
them on the beach, off Barncgat,
as late as November
12, in 1862.
They were in com.
pany with "sanderIings"
and "red-backed
sandpipers."
Aegiali_is semipalraatus.
King Plover.
In _,Iay, in company
with Aetodromas
bonol_artei , this beautiful
bird fi'equents the Del.
aware and Raritan Rivers¢ and although
found throughout
the summ0r, is ]ass abundant
iu Jutte _ud Iuly_ th_n in _I_y, and more plentlful
iu August i than at any other time.
They breed witldn state limits_ but author has found no nests a9 yet.
Seldom are seen
far from running
Aeyialitis

water_ and generally
_l_lodus.

Piping

ia company

with

other

birds.

Plover.

Arrives on the const in _Iay, but do not appear
although
some breed in the immediate
neighborhood
of )Iay, they appcar
on the Delaware
movements,
being one day as abundant

to remain
for any length
of time,
of the ocean.
About
the middle

in large flocks, but are very uncertain
in their
as the folIowlng
they are scarce.
In August

both inland and on the coast, the,,' are more abundant.
about New Brunswick,
on the Raritan,
in August.

Are

g_nerally

ve_T numerous

G_',2 UJ SQUPtTAIIOLA.

S_mtarolc_

hel_$tica.

Black-bellied

Plover.

• Arrives ainng the seaboard
early in _,Iay_ and remains but a short tlme, butin August,
they return front the north with their young, and are frequently
abundant.
They are
mostly very wild, and usually found in company with other birds.
A straggler
is occasionally found, high up our rivers.
FAMILY

HAEMATOPODIDAE.

"Oyster-catchers."
Genus Hx_a,_oz'_s.
Ilaemutopus
Frequents

palliatus.

the sandy

beaches

Oyster-catcher.
of the

state,

and

is never

seen inland.

About

June

1st

deposits its eggs in a little basin, hollowed out in the sand, but one brood only is raised.
They feed on the small crustacea.
Two or three are generally scan together,
but they
are nowhere nor at any time abundant
in the state.
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STREPSILAS.

Strepsilaz interpres. Turnstone.
Arrives along our sea-coast in 3Iay, and pas_es on generally to the north, to rcturn
again in August, and then remains till October. It probably remains with us during
the summer, in small numbers, as twice following violent storms, in the last week of June,
in company with certain other strictly marine species, they have been shot at Trenton,
on the D0aware.
When birds arc thus weather-drlven, so far from the ocean, it is probable they,fig across the state, to reach i$ a_ain_ thus accounting for their being seen inland.
FASfILY

I1ECURVIROSTRID

AE.

. Avosits._

•

_enus Rscunvlnos'rRA.
Recurvirostra
americanda.Avosit.
Common alongthesdaboard,
moreespeciMly
atEgg Harbor. Frequents
shallowpools
in thesaltmeadows. Breedsiu the long grass,
generally
selecting
a tuft,
in which to
placethenest. Never seeninland,
noraboutthebay-shore.Known frequently
as"Bluestockings."
GSR_$

l:II_f

ANTOPUS.

Himantopus nigricollls. Black-necked Stilt.
Not as numerous as the preceding species, but by no means rare. Arrives in May, and
is again more plentiful in August.
Some few breed in the salt-marshes_ building a nest
of grass, in grass. They are similar to the preceding in their habits. Known often as
"Lawyers."
FAMILY

I_IIALAROPODIDAE.

"Phalaropes."
GdTt _tS PHALAROPUS.

Phalaropuswilsonli.
Wilson'sPhalarope.
Rare. Specimensof tiffs
phalarope
areveryseldom takeninthe state;when taken
it is as a single specimen, and always on the seaboard. A specimen killed at Deal, Monmouth County, and one at Atlantic city, are the only two that the author has met witb.
Phalaropus hyperboreu#. Northern Phalarope.
More frequently met with, and occasionally seen inland, a specimen having been shot
by the author on the Delaware, at the mouth of the Rancocas Creek. When found it
is generally, in company with other birds of similar habits_ especially on the sea-shore.
Thalaropusfullcarius.
Red Phalarope.
About as numerous as the preceding.
It arrives on our seaboard in _[ay, and soon
suddenly dlsappears_ to reappear in August, during which month, they are most numerous. Author has seen a specimen, shot June 27, 1863, on the Hackensack River.
FAMILY

SCOLOPACIDAE,

" Snipe."
G_/$

PNILOHELA.

Philohcla minor.

Wood.cock.

Very abundant in some sections of the state. Never found very far from t_arm.honses.
Builds a nest of grass, nearly on the ground, sometimes as early as )[areh.
Raises two
broods, the young of the latter brood, not often able to fly by 3 uly 5, when wise (?) legislation permits them t6 be shot. Disappear and moult in August.
Reappearin September : awary, strong bird. Inthe summer haunt willow hedges. In October drier ground
generally hill-sides.
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_ALLINAGO,

Gallinago uilsonii.

Snipe•

Arrive in .'ffareh, frequenting meadows exclusively.
At this time, generally in loose
flocks. Tile " kildeer," always heralds their arrival.
The greater p_rt pass on to ths
North, but numbers remain, building nests in long grass, most frcquently aboutsWings
in the upland, raising but one brood. Returning from the north, they resell us during
the latter part of September and in October. A few not improbablyremain
during the
winter.
_'¢U

8 _[ACRORIIAMpII

US.

Macrorhamphus griseus. Red-breasted Snipe.
Called "Dowitchcr,'' very generally along the shore. Arrives in April, and frequents
the beach, and bog meadows.
Tbcy reappearlate in July, and are found in great numbers, till late in September.
Author lms found them most abundant aboutTuckerton.
Frequently called "Brown-backs."
G_2/8

TR1NGA.

Tringa canutus. Robin Snipe.
Arrive in May, and after a few days spent upon the beach, they have all gone, to
reappear in August_ when they make a longer stay. Have sometimes found this species
inland.
Gc_*2 $ ARQUATELLA.

Ar_uatella maritima.
Purple Sandpiper.
Vcryrarc in New Jersey.
Prefers rocky seacoast to the sandy beach. Author has
seen but one specimen. It was found dead upon the beach, near Absccom lighthouse.
Ge_

ANCYLOOIIEILUS.

Ancylocheilus subar_uata. Curlew Sandpiper.
Like the preceding, this is a rare species, Ihough not to the same extent.
Specimens have been found at Tuekerton and Cape ]Kay. Never seen along the river% nor
on the shoresof Delaware or Raritan bays.
_enu$

PELIDNA.

Pelidna ame_.icana. Red-backed Sandpiper.
Arrives in April, but makes a limited stay only. Reappears in August, and throughout September is very plentiful.
Has been shot on the Delaware, at Trenton.
Genus

ACTODROMA8.

Actodromasmaculata.
Jack Snipe.
Arrives in April
Real)pears in August.
Very abundant,
Frcquently seen in flocks on the Delaware, at Trenton.
Actodromas cooperi. Cooper's Sandpiper.
Is to be found in the state_ as its given "habitat"
Actod_vmas minutilla.

and known

as " fat-bird."

is Long Island.

Least Sandpiper.

- Very abnndant both on the coast and inland.
Arrives in May, and reappears in August. Whcn found in spring or autumn, is always in flouks ranging from ten to fifty.
Actodromas bonapart_i

Ronaparte:s

Sandpiper.

Abundant like tlle above, both on the coast and inland.
During spring freshets
frequents the overgowed meadows of the Delaware ; though in August, is found only on
the river-shore.
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CALLrDRIS,
Callldr@r_r_ar_.

Sanderling.

Never _ppears on our coast as abundantly in sprlng as in autumn, prefer_the border of the ocean to meadows,
and goes in flocks i or in company with sandpipers.
On
the Delaware River at Trenton, and on the Raritan at New
Brunswick,
they are frequently killed
sandpipers.

in August

and

September.

When

thus found,

they are accompanying

GnUS EREUNETES.
Ereun_te81_u_il_us.
Arrive in _ew Jersey
a grea_ number remain
land.
Prefer meadow
beach, or_ the eoa_t. Go

Semlpalmated

Sandpiper.

early in May, occasionally
in Apri|, and although many go north
durlng the summer.
_bundan_
on the eeast_
Numesons
inlands _n/_nd to the river shore, but are more abundant
on the
south in October.

_te _¢.
'¢.__ICROPALA_A.
JtTieropalama

hima_topu*.

Stilt

Sandpiper.

Not numerous.
Are seen generally in company
with allied species.
Single specimens
have been killed
in the Delaware
at Trenton,
accompanying
"jack-snipe."
Do not
breed in the state.
Genus

SI'_p_E_A.
Symphe_zia

*emipalmata.

Wiltet.

Arrive in May.
Abundant.
Breed in the salt marshes, building a nest of grass.
Are
very noisy_ espccialIy
during incubatlan_
Are easily decoyed
by imitatlng
thslr whlstle.
Fly in large flocks, and seldom associate
with other birds.
Have never seen specimens
0]Ionr l'iVel_.
_&

_AMBETTA,
Gambettc_ melanolema.

Arrive

Tell-tale.

in May, and a few remMn

during

the

su_lmer.

Are

abnndant

gust.
Frequent the Delaware_ and occasionally
very large flocks
but generally tbey are associated
with the following
speCies.
Gambet_a flavipe$.

again

are seen on

the

in

Auriver,

Yellow-legs.

Very abundant.
Arrive along our coast and rivers in Mmy_ a few remain during
the
summer, and reappear in August.
Generally fly in immense flocks.
On the Delaware
are most numerous in August, and are then much wilder than in May.
None seen after
October 16.
(_enn8

_HYAOOPHILU8,

I_hya_ThiZu_
Arrives

about

soZita_ius.

Solitary.

the 1st of May, and slngle

speclmens

throughogt
the state.
Is much more abuudaot
duxlng
a nest of grass on the ground, raising but one brood.
gust, andhave
all gone by September
1_.

are

scattered

over

meadow

some s_asons than others.
Congregate
on river shores

lands
Buiid_
in Au-

6_e>%_/8
TRINGOIDES.
Triugoi_s
Arrives
Frequents

macularlus.

Teeter.tiltup.

wlth the preceding specise_ but is a more sociable and marc abundant
species.
the river and creek shores until June 1, when nidiflcation
commence% and

they are then scattered
over the uplands.
and have generally
lef_ by October L

In August

congregate

als9 on the river shores_
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Gen_s

ACTITURUS.
Actitur_

bartramlu,.

Field

Plover.

Appears ia 3Iay, but is not at all abundant
until August, when considerable
flocks are
to be found, especlally
in red claver fields.
If undisturbed,
a flock will remain
about a
single field for severalweeks.
They feed largely
upoll gr_sshoppers,
_md in September
arc frequently
very fat.
They are shy, and wheailoshed
fly to a great height,
and whistle continually

while

on tile wing.

Genus TRINOITE_.
Trlnglte._

rofescens.

Comparatively

rare.

Buff-breasted

Strictly

Sandpiper.

a seaboard

species.

Two

or three,

a single specimen
is seen.
Appear
to be more wary than
alightlng
only on the smooth beach, are dlfficolt to approach.

or

more frequently

sandpipers

generally,

and

Genus Li_msA.
Zgmosafedoa.

_Iarbled

Godwit.

Known generally
as the "]$Iariin2'
Arrives
in l_fay, and reappears
in September.
Flies always in flocks, and is a wild bird.
Frequents
the bays rather than beach.
Never
seen inland.
Zimosa

hudsouica.

Hudsonian

Godwit.

Known as the "Ring-tailed
3Iarlin."
&rrL-es also, in )Iay_ and reappears
in September.
Is not as abundant
as the prceedlng,
whose imblts are thesame as the species under
consideration.

Zrumenios

_nffira_tris.

Long-billed

Curlew.

_Arrivc in May, and are with us ti[i late in September.
They flyin
flocks
twenty, sometimes more, and usually have a " leader ;" their whole appearance
the wing not mdike the Canada gbose.
• inland.
One at Trcutoo_ in 1859.
z_rurace_iu_hudsonlcos.
Arrive
Frequent
Aogost

in )Iay.
mud-fiats

Curlew,

Single

specimens

have

fl'eqnently

of about
while on
been

killed

•

Not as abundant
as the precedlng,
and have not
and go in small companies.
]:Ia_e generally

been found
inland.
all disappeared
by

15.
_umenius

borealis,

Esquimaux

Corlew.

Not very abundant.
_Iakes its appearance
very late in the summer, and is seen as late
as November
1. Frequents
meadows,
and feedslargely
upon grasshoppers.
F*_LV

I_.LLrDA_.

"RailsY
GeRff8 RALLUS.
12a_lus degans.

King

Rail.

Arrives in _Iay, and is abundant
in meadows skirting
our rivers.
They build
of grass, in the grass, raising but the one brood.
In July,
the young
are strong
the wing.
They are very swif_ of foot, and run long when
erally disappeared
by October 1.
Rallus

evepitano.

)lad

pursued

bydogs.

Have

a nest
upon
gen-

Hen,

Very numerous on the marsh.meadows
of the seaboard,
where they arrive early in
spring.
They build in the tong grass of the islands
studding
the bays and raise two
broods usoally.
Their
eggs are an article of diet on the shore, boluS numerous
and
easily gathered.
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Rallus drginianus.
Virginia Rail.
Not an abundant species. Arrive in May_ and nidificate as in the case of 3t. elegans.
]n August and September, they arc generally found in con_pany with the "sora " on the
river-fiats.
Occasionally every eighth or tenth bird will be this species, but it is seldom
they arc thus abundant.
Have been known to remain during the _intcr,_but this is
probably an exceptional case.
Genus Pm_zA,_A.
Porzana carolina. Rail, Sora.
_I,mh tendency appears to exist among people generally to enshroud this common bird
with mystcry, when in rcallty thcre is nothin_ very strange about it. Very many make
their appearance along the Delaware early in May, and rcmain quietly in the meadows
(unlodced/or, and_gherefcre unrwtleed) until August, _hen they go in large numbers to the
reeds, on the flats, and remain there till the appearance of several scvcre frosts. It is
not true, that they suddenly and wholly disappear on the first appearance of frost. The
"rail" is a bird of velT strong powers of flight, and migrates, flying for a great distance
without requiring rest. As we have stated, many appear early in 3Iay, end these breed,
building tt nest of gr_ss, in l<)ng grass, raising two bro_ds. In August they congregate
along watcr-eourscs, and the number annually hatched in May and June along thc Delaware meadows is fnlly suflicicnt to explain the origin of the incredible numbem usually
killed on the Delaware in September.
Being a bird also of great locomotive powersp it
is not improbable that the sudden accession to their numbers, which has been noticed,
should simply be a " batch" from a neighboring river.
Porzana noveboracencis. Yellow Rail.
Rttre. A few of these birds arc generally killed during the " r_il season," but w]mn
compared with tim numbers of " Soras," are emphatically rare. Have not found any
breeding, or noticed them except on the flyer, and during September.
Porzana jamaiccncie. Little Black Rail.
Its habits arc very similar to the Sol'a, and is al)out as abundant as the "Yellow
Have not found it breeding in the state, although it very probably docs so.
Genu_ FnL_CA.
Fallen americana.

rail."

Cool.

Generally arc first seen about the middle of April, swimming leisurely about ponds
and creeks. Are not common on the rivers. \_hca disturbed, they usually make but
short flights, aud not unfrcqucntly endeavor to escape notice by creeping upon the shore
or among bushes skirting ttm water's edge. They breed in the state, but the author has
found no ,est as yet. They feed largely upon small fish and aquatic insects, and are
totally unfit for food. They have generally all disappeared by October, although single
specimens have been met with in mkl-winter.
Genus

GALLINULA.

Galliaula galeata.

Florida Gallinule.

Single specimens have occasionally been met with. Author has seen but one, which
was killed in July, 1862, on the meadows skirting the Dclaware, below Trenton.
It was
seen wading in a shallow ditch, as though fishlng.
Galllnula martlnlca. Purple Gallinule.
Has been more frequently noticed than the gaZeata, flmugh like it, must be looked
upon as a rare visitor only. Specimcns have been taken about Tuckcrton, on tile Hackensack, near I':ewm'k, and on the meadows of thc Delaware at Trenton.
Tbe author has
met with five specimens in all_ from the thrcc mentioned localities, during the past
seven summers. The latest specimen observed was killed on the 2d of iNovember, 1864,
near Treuton.
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Order

VH.

FAMILY

Natatores.
A_ATIDAE.

"Ducks."
G4nua CYU.NUB.
Cy_nus americanus. Swan•
Swans appear along the coast during winter, entering the bays. Are killc_l every
winter on the Delaware Bay, and on the Chesapeake especially.
:Never are seen inland,
unless it be a stray specimen "flying over."
Genus ArSER.
-Anser hyperboreus. Snow Goose.
Rare. Two or three together occasionally
seen inland, or on Delaware Bay.

met with along the coast, in winter. :Never

Anser ¢ambellii. Laughing Goose.
Like the preceding, is a rare specic% met with only as a straggler,
seen one specimen_ killed at Bamegat.

in winter.

Have

GC1_118 BEIINICLA,

y_ernlcla conaclensls. Wild Goosc.
Abundant during autumn and till spring.
In _Iarch is not unfrequently
met with
inland, and has been known to alight and familiarize with the domestic geese. Do not
breed in the state, except in a state of domestication.
According to Smith's History,
were much more abundant a century ago.
Bcrnlcla breath.

Brant•

Abundant_ firm autunm till spring, along thc coast. Arc killed by thousands about
Egg Harbor, during the shooting season. Vary, during a coume of years, as to abundance.
Genus A_qAS.
Arias boscl_as. ._Iallard.
Common, making its fi_t appearance in April, and remaining in small numbers during
the summer. IIas been found breeding in Mercer County.
In September and October
is morc numerous than at other times in tho year.
Ann# obscura. Dusky Duck.
Abundant during tbe spring and summer inland; and also abundant on the coast
during autumn.
Frequents ponds along " tile shore," and inland is partial to birch and
maple-grown meadows, when overflowed by spring freshets.
Geny_

DAFIBA.

Dafila acuta. Sprig-tail.
During the spring, on their way to the breeding-grounds,
and on their return in autumn, they scatter about the state inland and along the shore. They associate with
other duck% and seldom fly in large flocks of their own kind.
Ggn_18

l_E TT IOi_.

'J

_rettion carolinensi_. Grccn-winged Teal.
Common. A few breed in the state. Pass through the state in April, and return as
early as September.
Are a wild, shy bird ; arc difficult to approach, and seldom caught
napping.
Somewhat more abundant on tbe river than creeks.
Nettion erecca. English Teal.
Have seen a single specimen that was killed in the state. Taken on meadows
aware River, near Trenton, April 21_ 1861. Occasionally killed oa the coast.
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Gcnu_ QUERQUED_A. Blue-wingedTeal.
Querquedla disturB.
Common.
Eqnally abundant with the preecding.
Lesswaryandoftcncaughtasleep.
Occasionally breeds in the state. Associates but little with other ducks.
Is most abundant in September, and prefers the open river to narrow creeks.
Gfinu8

'_PATULA.

Spatula clypeata.

Shoveiler.

Not abundant, single specimens generally being found with
abundant during May and October.
Does net ])reed in the state.
seen inland than along the sea-board.
(_R_8

other ducks. _Iost
Is more frequently

CHAULELASMUS.

6_haulelasmus streperus.

German Duck.

A species belonging to the southwestern states, and but soldom met with. A few seen
in autumn and spring about Egg Harbor, but not regularlyKnown as "GadweIl."
Genus

_[ARECA.

Mareca americana. Widgeon.
Abundant in spring and again in autumn.
Both a" shore" and inland species. When
seen inland are usually accompanied by "sprig-tails."
Are easily stooled by imitating
their whistlc-llke call. A few breed in the state.
Mareca penelope. European Widgeon.
A rare bird in the state..Has
been killed at Barnegat, but the author has met with
none taken about the rivers. Appears to be more frequent on Long Isl_md.
Gcn_t8

AIX.

Aix spon._a. Wood Duck.
Arrives early in April_ and is abundant in certain localities during the summer.
Prefers small, quiet streams, hedged in by large trees. Builds in trees, and sits much upon
the branches.
Occasionally met with during the winter, but such is seldom the case.
G_nu8

F ULIX.

Fuli$ marila.

Broad.bill.

Abundant.
Arrives along the sea-board about the l_th of October.
Flies in large
flocks, and is one of the must common species. Are occasionally met with on the Delawaie as high up as Trenton.
Fullz ag_ni#. Pond Broad-bill.
Arrives about the first of October_ aud frequents small creeks ratber tban the bay_ and
is more frequently met with inland than the preceding.
Seldom seen in summer.
Fulix collarls.

Red-neck.

Arrives in October. Goes in small flocks. Is much more abundant during some seasons than others. Is very scarce generally in the spring.
Occasionally seen inland,
keeping on the rivers. Associates but little with other ducks.
Aythya americana. Red-head.
Arrives about the first of November, and is more or less common on the sea-board till
]_Iareh. Is less seldom seen inland than the "broad-bill"
or "red-neck," being taken
on the Delaware regularly about Bordentown.
_el_8

I_YTnYA.

Aythya vallisner_a. Canvas-back.
Not abundant, although annually killed, not only on the sea-board but occasionally
on the Delaware Rivcr_ as high up as Trenton.
Have been killed on meadows during
freshets.

100
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_gnUs BUCEPI_ALA.
Bucephala americana. Whistler.
Not very
inland.

abundant

Generally

]_Iany were formerly
Bucephala

Common.
common

abeola.

found

killed

on the sea-board

on the Delaware,

from November

above

to 3Iarch,

and

Bordentown.

Buffie-head.

_Iore _buadant

on the sc_.bov.rd

of the river ducks.

Occasionally

th_ninland,

met with

_ti_ough

ddrlng

one

of

the

more

the summer.

OVn_8 HISTR IO]_ICUS.
IIistrionleua

torquatus.

Ilarlerluln.

Very rare, and seen only on the sea-board.
Young birds appear to bc mot with only'.
Is a northern
species.
Know of but two specimens;
both killed off Tuckerton.
Genus HARELDA.
Hardda
Common,

glaclalis.
though

Old.wlfe.

more

abundant

during

some

seasons

than

others.

Is properly

a

marine species, but is occasionally
seer iulsnd,
Foilowlng
a very violent
northeast
storm in Fcbruary,
a large flock appeared
on the Delaware,
near Trenton,
and thlly one
hundred
were killed.
This was in 1860, and they have not besn seen since in the same
locality.
_nU8

CA._ITOLA

E.M US,

Camtolacmus
• _ot

labradoriun.

abundant.

generally.

Arrives

Leaves

Sand.shoal

in October,

Duck.

and in small

flocks is'found

along

our sea.board

in April.

Genus a_IELANETTA.
3lelanetta
Arrivcs
Aprik
Genus

velce_ina.

off our coast
Stays

outside

White-winged

about
the

the middle

beach always,

Coot.
of October,
and spends

and

2_ella_ettaperspicillala.

the

middle

of

swimming.

Sea Coot.
species_ and is never found in the

OID EML_,.

Oidemla americana.
Called

" Coot,"

above

arrive

_nUS

SOMATERIA.

the winter,

November

molisslna.

Appears

Surf Scorer.

and sometimes

about

Sqlnaterla
Rare.

qenus

until

of its time

PELIONETTA.

The "coot" is like the above, is an oceamhauntlng
bass except when driven in by the storms.
G_'n u$

remains

much

about

BRIS_ATURA.
Evlsmatura
rubida.

Passes

its time

at sea.

This

and the

till April.

Bider.

in November,

especially

"Butter-bill."

1, and remain

and

straggling_

single

birds

occasionally

shot

during

Barncgat.

Ruddy

Duck.

5lore abundant
duringsome
years than others.
where it is known as "salt-water
teal.*'

NoL unfi'equent

in Chesapeake

Bay,

Genus )[EIIGUS.
Mergus americanus.
Arrives

early

in Oetober_

Shell-drake.
flying

ia very large

flocks for a few weeks_ then splitting
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Found frequently associated with
met with on the Delaware, about

Pied Shell-drake.

Iqot a_ abundant as the preceding, but more frequently met with on the Delaware,
especially in April, when the meadows are overflowed.
None seen during summer•
Ge_2_$

LOPHODYTES.

Lophodytes cucullagus. Heeded l_Ierganser.
Not abundant.
Are more frequently met with along our rlver-courses than either of
the two preceding species. Is generally known inland as "Pond sawbiIl." Occasionally
it probably breeds within state limits.
FAMILY rROCELL_RZD._.
" Petrels."
_CnUS

PIROCELLA[tIA.

Proeellaria _ne_'idionalis.

Fulmar.

Met _,ith, but not abundantly, during the spring and again in autumn, off theeoast.
At neither se_son do they make any prolonged stay. Occasionally, but very seldom,
have been killed in the bays.
Gen_ls THALASSIDROMA.
1'haZassidroma wilsonl. Stormy Petrel.
Iqot uncommon off the coast. Occasionally during severe storms is driven across the
state and up the Delaware and other rivers, but makes no longer stay inland ehan practicable.
Does not breed in the state.
_en_s PUFFZNUS.
Pufinus anglorum. ][ank_s Shearwater.
Rare. Appears off the coast about the middle of I"_'ovember, and is seen occasionally
until March. The author met with several off Sandy Hook in December, 1803_
FAMILY

LARIDAE.

- Gulls2_
_fcnl_S

STERCORARIUS.

Steclorariuspomarlnus.
Pomarlno 3ager.
When, as is the case during one winter in every ten, coast birds are unusually numerous, this among others may sometimes, but very rarely, be met with in midwinter.
Stercorarius parislticus.
_rctic 3ager.
This species is llttlc less abundant tlmn the
during the wintcr.
Genus LARUS.
Larua marlnus.

Black-backed

preceding,

and like it, only met with

Gull.

The young of this species are those generally met with off the coast and in the rivers
of this state. Does not ascend the Delawurc above Philadelphia, and is there met with
very rarely. None breed in the state.
Larus smiUisonius. Herring Gull.
Off the coast from November 15 or thereabout
until _[arch. Probably
does not
ascend the rivers any distance.
Appears to prefer the open sea to the bays. Go north
to breed in _Iarch. Are not as abundant at any time as the following species•
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Larus dclawarcnsis.Ring-billcdGull:
Makes

its first appearance

along our rivers until
gull is very abundant
fi_rthcr.
_nu$

about

October

1, and

is

abundant

on

our

sea-board

April, when they have all lef_ for their brcndlng
on the Delaware,
as far up as Philadelphia,
but

and

grounds.
This
seldom ascends

CHROECOCEPIIALUS.

Ghroecocephalusattricilla."
Abundant,

Laughing

not only on the coast but

Gull.

in Delaware

Bay.

Seldom

ascends

farther

the river than Philadelphia.
Breeds in Cape May County.
Is first seen about
and generally
bavc all disappeared
by tile middle of October.
Ghroecoc_phalusphiladelphia.

Bonaparte's

up

April

1,

Gull.

This gull is abundant
on our coast and along our rivers from April
L bu_ does not
make a prolonged
stay, and never breeds
within state limits.
This species ascends the
Delawareas
far as Trenton,
more frequently
than any other ispecics.
Are not seen during the winter.
Geltus RISSA.
tCissa trydactyla.

Kittiwake

This gull is common offtbe
along the Delaware.
Seldom
G_u8

Gull.

coast from November
observed
in summer.

to April, but is never seen inland
Does not breed ia the state.

STERNA,

Sterna

aranea.

Marsh

Arrive about April
with other species.

15.

Tern.

Breed along

Sternafaloinosa.

the coast.

Not found

Stvrna

caspla.

Caspian

Sternarcgia.

Royal

met with.

wilsoni.

off the

Wilson's

coast

,_tem_aforsteri.

Sterna
Mot with

trudcauil.
rarely,

This
Jel_ey,

Is more

us from

Called

the

"Sheeps-head

drift-grass.

the winter,

Trudeau's

Tern.

Disappear

Least

middle

Does

seen tha n the preced-

soutll

during

only,

summer.

Is found

Gull."
along

Breeds
tlm

rivers

along

"the

Delaware,

belng:a

but

rarely.

northern

spccics.

Tern.
a rare bird ih New

Tern.

of April.

by October

the

Tern•

Roseate

8ternafrenata.

coast.

rarely

species visits us during the summer from the south•
Is always
bat is more common
during some summers than others.

Arrive about
rlvel_.

the

during

in winter

Sternaparadisea.

Visits

15.

on

Forstcr's

met with

off the

Tern.

April

depositing
its eggs
and Hackensack.

Occasionally

the summer,

Tern.

Like the preceding
is a rare species.
Does not brccd in tbe state.

Appears

Do not associate

Tern.

A northern
species_ only occasionally
ing.
Is met with in winter.

Sterna

inland.

Sooty Tern.

Rare.
Is seldom seen at any time, and only during
not breed in tim state.

shore,"
Raritan

or

Breed,

depositing

eggs

1.
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I_YDROCHELIDON,
IIydrbchelidoJz

plumbea.

Black

Tern.

Very abundant
during the summer,
not only about
our sea-board,
but inland.
Are
more numerous
inland,
about Raritan Bay, than in the Delaware.
Breed in the salt
meadows
about Newark
probably.
Seldom
ascend
the Delaware
very far, and have
never

been seen by the author

G¢/t_/_

RIIYNCIIOPS.

above

Burlington,

l_hynchops nigra.
Shearwater.
Arrives off the coast in 5Iay, and remains

Burlington

during

the

County.

summer.

Breed

mostlyin

Cape

May County.
They come from the south in the spring_ and return in August.
Are very
ralely seen on the rivers, even near the mouths,
where
the water is brackish.
Never
seen during the winter.
FAMILY

PELICANIDAE.

"Pelicaus."
G_nlts PELECANUS.
Pdeeanus

erythrorhynehus.

Pelican.

Is but seldom met with, though was probably
a numerous
flying off Sandy Hook, in February,
1864, and has seen one
have been killed near Tuckerton.
FAMILY

species.
mounted

Author saw three
specimen
said to

SULIDAE.

l, Gailnets."
Genus

S UL,_.
Sula bassana.

Gannet.

Are rare off the coast of New Jersey.
Fly in quite large
sea-board% resting upon the rocks when not fishing.
Never
FAM L_Y

flocks, and frequent
seen in the bay_.

rocky

PtlALACROCORACIDAE.

"Cormorants."
Genus GaACULUS.
Graeulus ea;'bo.
Appears

Common

off the eoast'dnring

Cormorants.
autumn,

Is a much more common
species than
very much during a course of years.
Graculusdlophus.
Appears off the coast
Fishes at so% and after
the process of digestion.

staying
the

though

Double-crested
Cormorant.
in November,
and is seen very
being

well stuffed,

FA_IILY
G_nlts

out at sea the'greater

following,

comes

to shore

part

it varies

frequently

of the

time.

as to its numbers

during

the

and sits on sandcliff%

winter.
awaiting

COLYMBIDAE.

COLYMBUS.

Colyrabus torquatus.
Probably
not a resident,

.Loon.
as it has not been found

breeding

in

the

state,

and

is very

seldom seen during
the summer
months.
They
are abundant
on our sea-board
and
about our rlvcrs l_om October till the middle of Aprih
Seldom seen off our rivcrswllcn
inland, unless compelled
to take to flight, which they sel(lom do.
Colymbus aretlcus.
Black-throated
Diver.
Young specimens
of this diver are very rarely taken probably
only one such instance
has come to the notice
of the author.
visitors.

on
Is

our sea-hoard.
But
the rarest of rare

Genus Mm_GUL_S.
Merfft_lus alle.
Known
November,

Little

in som_ localities
and is seen until

Auk.
as "Sea-dove."
the beginning

Appears
of_Iareh.

off the
They

coast
sit

out

about

the middle

somo dlstance
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_PEND_.

the beach, generally two or three at a time.
breed in the state.
Calymbus septentrlonalls.

_cver

Red-throated

are met with in the bays.

None

Diver.

Yeung specimens of this rare bird have been occasionally taken, not only on the coast,
but in Delaware Bay. _[_t with only during tile depths of winter.
Have seen but one
adult specimen killed in the state.
Genus

PODICEPS.

Podicsps grisslgena. Red.necked Grebe.
This sl)ecies _like the two preceding, is only a winter visitor, and is never abundantIy
met with. Is found about Delawarc Bay_ but seldom "up the river. _
Podicepseristatus.
Crested Grebe.
5Inch less common titan the former. )Iet with only iu winter, and nearly
birds. Has been found on the Raritan_ above New Brunswick.

all young

Podiceps c_rnutus.
Horned Grebe.
About as frequently met with as the crested species ; and as in that case, generally the
young birds are met with. Ascends the rivers more than the" rod-neekcdj" species.
Genus PODVLXMBUS.
Podylirnbus TodicepA Devil Diver.
Very common_ and known under a legion of names, but the one given is probably that
most generally.used.
Arrives early in April, and is found in all our creeks, mill-ponds,
etc., in nearly all water that contains small fish. Remains until the mlddlc of Octobcr_
and breeds within the state. Is by many erroneously considered the female of the
"coot_ _ Fulica americana.
FAMILY

ALCIDAE.

"Auks."
Genus UTA_AN_A.
Utamania torda.

Razor-billcd

Auk.

Stragglers make their appbarance off the coast in winter, but are rarely met, however.
Like many allied bird% is more frequent during some seasons than others, and occasionally has been seen as early as October.
Genus

_olt_.lON.

Mormon arctlca.

Arctic Puffin.

Occurs off the coast in wlntcr, and is fully as seldom met with.
This
above, remains wholly at sea, never being met within the outer beach.

bird, like the

GsnusURXA.
Uria gryll¢. Black Gull]erect.
Much more frequently met with than the preceding two species, and flies nearer
beach, but very seldom over it to tlm bay. Noticed only during winter.
_nU8

the

CATARACTES.

Cataractes trolls. Foolish Guillemot.
About as abundant as the preceding.
)[et with during
dom after the mlddle of March. Remains always at sea."

autumn

and winter, and sel-

Cataractes ringvia. Murre.
Rather more abundant than the preceding, appearing off the coast in _'ovember, and
remaining until March. Like the preceding, remains a¢ sea.
Cataractes lomvh_. Thick-hilled Guillemot.
Is probably not as co mmon as the preccding_ but is very generally to be met with during the winter.
Have seen them quite abundant off Sandy Hook, (Deccmber_ 1863.)
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I:%EPTILES.

Order

]I.

Testudinnta.

FA_II_Y TRIONYCHIDAE.
"Salt-water

Turtles."

_g2US /_-MYDA.
Amyda
Very

rare.

mutica.

Soft-shelled

An occasional

appear

to be found in the Delaware.

(_0_8

ASPIDONECTES.
AsTidonectes

Turtle.

specbnen

has been met
Occasionally

witlz

in the

Raritan

River.

None

very

numer-

seen in the Hudson.

spinifer.

This salt-water
turtle is quite abundant
ous.
They are found in all the salt-water
FA_[I],y

on our seaboard, hut
rivers and creeks.

is nowhere

CIIELYDR01DAE.

"Snappers."
G_us

CHELFDRA.
Chelydra

This

species

_erpentlna.

Snapping

is abundant

Turtle.

throughout

the state

wherever

the

water

is quiet,

the

mud

deep, and soft-tinned
fishes abundant.
Mill-ponds
and creeks formed by the draining
of
extensive
meadow lands are their favorite
localities ; although
they arc frequently
met
with io small brooks and ditcbes, at a great distance from any water.course
of any size.
They have no habits chat make them obnoxious
to the farmer.
FAMILY CINOSTERI_0IDAE.
_dn_8 TIIYROSTERNUM.
Thyrosternum

_IStink pots."

pennsyl_anicu_.

Turtle.

This species, notwithstanding
its specific name, is not an abundant
More common in the central and southern
than northern
counties.

one in New Jersey.

Genus OZOTaECA.
Ozo_heca oaarata.
This

disagreeable

Stlnk-pot.

species

tribe in the state.
Every
annoyance
of tim angler.

is probably
creek

the most

and mill-pond

abundant

seems

to

representative
abound

in them,

of the

turtle

much

to the

FAMILY EMYD01DAE.
"Water

Turtles."

(_enu8 PATYCIIE:_IYS.
.Patyeherays

rugosa.

Not an abundant
species.
This and the following
habits from the tribe to which they belong.

have

no apparent
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_RAPTEMYS,
Graptemys

geographica.

More common than the preceding
The creeks of the central
counties
common species.
_nU8

and more generally
generally
contain

distributed
throughout
them, associated
with

the state.
the more

_[ALACOCLE_IYS.
Malacoclemys

palu_tris.

Terrapin.

The eagerness with which this species is sought, in consequence
it as an article of food, has tended to render them scarce.
The
the state

now furnish

but few in comparison

with twenty

years

of the value set upon
seaboard
counties
of

ago.

Genus CmtvsE_Ys.
Ghrysemyspieta.

Painted

Turtle.

• This handsomely
marked species is not very abundant.
the various counties,
except where salt-water
prevails.

About

equally

numerous

in

Genus _ANESIYS.
Z_anemy8 guttata.

Spotted

TurtIe.

A very abundant
species, inhabiting
tho creeks throughout
met with in swampy land which has no running water.
Genu$

occasionally

CALE_IYS.

Calemys
Equally
fccd upon
Gcn_/8

the stato and

muhlenbergll.

Water

Turtle.

abundant
witll the preceding
and generally
fish, and arc inoffensive in every way.

found

associated

with

it.

They

_LYPTEMYS.

Glypteraya

insculpta.

Wood

Terrapin.

This reptile does not appear to be an abundant
species.
preceding
species, and is gencrally
met with in wood lauds.
FAMILY

It is less

aquatic

than

tho

TESTUDI_I_A,

" Box Tortoises."
_nu$

CISTUDO.

Gistudo virginea.
A very abundant

Box Tortoise.

specles_

tlmt should

be encouraged

in every

garden

in the

state,

as

they wage an unending
war against
a multitude
of noxious
creatures.
The habit
of
cutting initials
upon the shell of this animal has resulted in proving
it to be an animal
of long life.
Instances
of this sbowing the animal
to have been fi'om fifty to eighty
years of age have come under the notico of the writer.
Order

HL

FAMILY

Saul'in.

1QUANIDAE.

"LizardsY
G_/tU$

SCELOPORUS.

Sceloporua
This

undulatus.

and the following

Fence

Lizard.

are the only

true

lizards

found

within

state

limits,

and

tbe

present species is much the more commonly
met with of the two.
It appears to be about
equally distributed
throughout
the state, and disappears
from localities in proportion
as
tbe timber is cut off. The popular
appellation
of "fence lizard"
is well chosen, as they
seem exceedingly
partial to rough worm-funces
that inclose unfrequented
fields.
The
food of this attractive
little animal consists wholly of insects and their larvae, as found
beneath

the decayed

bark

of prostrate

trees or fence rails.
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ing

any wound,

when

captured,

and are wholly

free from the venomous

qucntIy attributed
to them.
Their habits" render
should be free from thc molestation
so common•
FAMILY

them

a valuable

sting,
animal,

not unfreand

they

SCINCIDAE,

" Skinks."
_dnU$

PLISTODON.

Plistodon
This
usually

striatus.

Blue-tailed

beautiful
skink is less
met with in the dense

Lizard.

generally
swamps

distributed
throughout
of the souflaern counties•

the state, being most
They are extremely

shy and semi-nocturnal
in their habit% so flint unless diligently
sought for, are not often
seen.
The fi)od of this specics is insects and _hcir larva, which they hunt for diligently
under the decaying
bark of trees ; in which locality, too, rimy themselvcs
generally
rest
during

the day.

The motions

of this little

animal

are the

the state fauna•
They are very difficult
of capturc.
bite so as to inflict a wound, and are not venomous.

Order

H_U.

FA_[LLy

They,

most }apid
like

the

of any creature
preceding,

of

cannot

Oph|dae.

COLUBRIDAE,

_ Venomous

Snakes."

G_n?18 CANDISONA.
Uandlsona

horrlda.

Rattle

Snake.

This dreaded
serpent is found only in the southern
counties
of the state, and is not
abundant
except in a few limited
localities.
1% specimens
have been taken
north of
Trenton, or Neve Brunswick,
during the past fifty years.
Gen_is

AGKISTRODON.

Agkistrodon

contorting.

Copper-head.

This venomous
species is rare within
state limits,
and only to be met with in the
northern mountainous
districts.
The author
has seen a single specimen,
which was
killed near _cwton,
Sussex County, in November
18_4.
FAMILY

"Harmless

COLUBRIDAE.

Snakes•"

The species belonging
to this filmily are not all harmless,
but so far as the family is
.reprcscnted
in this state, are so without
any exccption.
They are all of great value to
thc agriculturist,
and the popular prejudice
against serpents of all kinds should be done
away with_ so far at least as the following
species are conccrncd.
Genu., TnoPmOCLO_IO_.
Tropldocl_nion

7_irtlandii.

Asingle
specimen
of this beautiful
little snake was captured
by the writer
in 1859,
and a second has been scen_ that the author failed to secure.
These only are known to
have cver been met with.
The spccimcn
was described
from specimens
taken in Ohio.
GO?_18

CARPIIOPIIIOPS,

CarphophiotJs
This common

amo_na.

little

snake

to dairies and cellars.
they are of no harm.
Genus

]_lilk Snake.
is well known

Beyond the trouble
They feed also upon

to farmers,

as

having

caused
by their
grasshoppers.

a decided

fondness

predilection

of milk

however_

DI_DOPIIIe.

Diadophispunetatt_s.
Not an abundant

species.
101

Ring

Snake.

In B[crccr and

the central

counties

they
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met with, but arc found in greater numbersin
Sussex and Warren
upon very young mice and the eggs of birds', in the spring.
_S

They feed

LAMPROPELTIS.

LamprolJelti8

getula.

King

Snake.

This large serpent is found only in the
It is called also "Pine
Snake."
LamproTdtis

southern

counties.

It is

perfectly

harmless.

triangula.

Not very abundant,
and moles.
ZampropeItis

and is a sthpid

doliaea.

Calico

Very similar to the abovein
food of this and the preceding
ways.
Gb_U8

Counties.

inoffensive

species.

It feeds principally

upon mice

Snak_.

all its habits.
species, render

Perhaps not as frequently
met with.
The
them of value to the agriculturist,
in many

LIOI)ELTIS.

Liopdtls

ver_talls.

Green

Snake.

This and the following
species, are neither abundant,
and appear to be about equally
distributed
throughout
the various sections of the state.
The food consists wholly upon
the larger insects.
Genus

OPIIEODRYS.

Opheodrys

aestivus.

Green

Snake.

Perhaps is rather more abundant
than the preceding.
Their appearance
occasionally
noticed,
when their uniform green color and active movements
general attention.

in towns
is
attract
very

Genus BASCANIO_.
_3ascanlo_ eomtrlctor.

Blake

Snake.

This well-known
serpent appears to be growing
less abundant
not as numerous
in the northern
as in the central
and southern
grown specimens
measure over six feet.
Perfectly
harmless.

every year.
counties.

They are
The fully

Genus TROPIDONOTU8.
Yropidonotus
Tl_is lively
yards, about
insects, etc.

zgeJ;ayi.

little

snake

pumps,

TroTidonotus
Very abundant.
dangerous
reptile,
Tropidonotus

House

Snake.

is not a very

sinks

diTedon.

and other

Water

Tropidonot_s

p]accs.

species_

and

It feeds

is frcquently
largely

upon

met with

dlrtaHs.

?eSeris.
species

good will of the gardencr.
yards of our cities.

to be

Snake.
abundant,
and is of value to the gardcner,
season, very largely upon grasshoppers.

from

Snake.

is similar
This and

in all respects
the

above

to the abovc,
are very

and

frequently

equally
met

merits
with

in

the
the

Genus HETEI{ODON.
ITeterodoT_ platyrrhb_us.

,,

Snake.

Garter

Garter

in

grasshoppers,

When fully grown is about five feet in length,
and appearg
but such is not the case.
It feeds upon fish and frogs.

This numerous
species is cxceedlngly
the fact of feeding during the summer

This well-known

abundant
moist

Adder.

This abundant
species is generally
known as the " adder:" and in consequence
habit of flattening
its head and swelling its neck, when surprised,
it is looked
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very harmless.
The species is sometimes
looked upon as a different
animal.

Order
FAMILY

found

almost

IV.

SALA3_ANDRIDAE.

"Salam_n_lers."
Gent8 _OTOPHT_ALMUS.
NotoThthalravs

miniatus.

This and the following
less abundant
throughout
lowlng.

Salamander.

species of reptile% improperly
called "llzards,"
are more
or
tile state.
The present species is not as abund'ant
as the fol-

:Vot_2vht/_almus _,irlde_cens.

Salamander.

We have frequently found this salamander
in tile many brooks tlmt run into the Delaware, on the Jersey side, from Trenton
to 3Ianunka Chunk.
They lic upon flat stones,
frequently

out of water,

to which

they betake

FAMILY

themselves

on being

pursued.

A_BLYSTOMIDAE.

_Salamanders."
_6_8

I)ES._OGNATIIUS.

/_eemo_natTlus/ueeu.

Water-llzard,

This is the most abundant
species of the fi_mily under consideration.
Every brook,
with a pebbly bottom,
appears to have any quantity
of them.
Burly in the spring,
they may frequently
be found some distance
from tile brook,
lying under flat stones.
The groundis
of water-lizard
Zl$ PLE

_

always moist, however, when they are thus met with.
is a misnomer,
the animal not belonging
to the lizard

Plethodon
the bottoms

glati_7osue.

Blue-spotted

met with in the

of brooks

Plethodos

where

erythronotue.

as frequently
are venomous

Salaraander.

hilly

secti_ms

of the

it is generally

met with.

Red-backed

Salamander.

met with as the
is crroneous.

preceding.

The

s_ate.

Very

impression

Plethodon einerezts.
Gray Salamander.
Found about rapid streams where there are ilat stones, under
itself when pursued.
The food of these animals is small insects.
G_8

moist

that

which

land

this

it

can

and

class

of

conceal

SI_ELEnpES.
STelerpes 5igineatas.
l_ot abundant.

and the following

Strlpe-backed
_Iore numerous

are very scarce

STelerpea longicauda.
l_ot abundant.
Frequents
with it.
Gb52U8

name

TIIODO_.

i_ot unfrequeatly

About
creatures

The common
tribe.

Salamander.
in the northern

in the central

Slender
similar

hilly

sections

of the state.

This

counties.

Salamander.
rocky land

as the above,

and

is found

associated

PSEUDOTRITO_.

Pssudotri_on
l_ot abundant.
the state.
P_eudotrlton
l_'ot aa abundant

8almoaea.
This

vuber.

Yellow

species

Triton.

is met with

about

Trenton,

and

the

central

portions

Red Triton.

as the preceding,

and found

in the same portions
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Get,U3 AMBLYSTO_[A.

Amblyston_ _igri_um. Tiger-triton.
Fouud only) apparently) in the southern counties of tile state. The only specimen
ever captured by the writer was in Cape l_iay County_ iu a dense cedar swamp.
AmbZysloma o2acum. Triton.
About as abundant as the preceding and is more generally distributed,
as abundant in Sussex and Warren Counties as in Cape l_iay County.
Amblys_ma punctatum.
Quite an abun=dant species, in
seen in aquaria, where it shows
briniancy of its coloring. Thc

although

not

Crlmson-spotted Triton.
some localities.
This speclcs is the one so frequenflly
to great advantage, by its graceful movements an(l the
food of fihls, of the preceding and following, is flies.

A)nblysloma jcfferso_ia_um.
Triton.
We have not met with this species very frequently.
The localities in which such
animals are found, and the absence of any bcnefi_ conferred by them upon the agricultural interest, howcve 5 renders the absence of any fact concerning them of no importance.
Amblystom(_ c_ns2eT.sum.
The author has only me_ with a single spcclmen of this species in New Jersey.
discovercd lately by Mr. Cope_ in Chester County, Pennsylvania.
I •

It was

FA_IILY_ANIDAU.
" Frogs."
l_ana pi21ens. Bull-frog.
/_-bundant wherever there is sufficient qulct
lilies. Eagerly sought for by epicures.
RaT_aharico_en_is.
_ot as abundant as some others of the "frng"

water _o warrant

family.

the growth

of watel'

Useful ss a mosquito

.Rana fontinaZis.
Spring-frog.
The most common species of the small frogs. The common name is aptly
it is essentially a clear-water, spring-Ioving creature,

killer. ,

chosen, as

_ana haleclna. Shad-flog.
Very abundant.
Found in greater numbers along the banks of the larger streams than
in the swamps and meadow lands.
1?ann palustris.
Pickerel-frog.
Numerous.
This species is among the first to givo notice of the approach
by its monotonous "singing."
This
wholly
among
_'nU8

of spring,

Rana sylvatica. Wood-frog.
handsom_ frog,does not uppour to b_ as numerous as its predecessors.
It is found
in moist spots in timber land, where it feeds upon the numerous insects found
dead leaves.
_CAPIIIOPUS.

ScaphioTus solitarius.
Hermit Spade.foot.
Thlslittle
frogis
not _buudunt, uud is generally _net with when found_ iu the
southern counties of the state.
F_ILY IIYLIDAE,
"Tree-toads."
Genus.H_.
ttyla versicolor. Tree-toad.
Very abundant throughout the state, although not easily discovered, as the animal is
so generally the precise color of tim tree it rests upon.
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Hyla rirldis.
Green Tree-toad.
Quite abundant in the central and southern
lands.
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counties.

Generally

found in swampy

Hyl_ arclersonil
Greeu aud Yellow Tree-toad.
k southern species, a single specimen of whlch was found in Oamden County in 1803.
Genu3 IIYLODES.
lIylodeagryllus.
Savaunah Cricket.
Not an abundant species, and more usually
state.

met

with

in the southern

third

of the

Tlyloges plcT_eringii.
Very common.
It is onoof thc most numerous species of this family found in the
state. The " song "is more melodious than the generality of sounds made by tree-toads.
Frequents swampy grounds.
The food of all these species consists of insects.
FA _fL

Y

BUFONIDAE.

"Toads."
Genus]3UFO.
Buffo arnerieanus. Hop-toad.
One of the most abundant, if not quite so, of the reptiles of the state's fauna, and
probably thc combined benefits derived from the other reptiles would not equal that
conferred by the toads. It is safe to say that from 3Iay 1 to September 1 that the toads
destroy in ourstate one million of flies, or in the time nmntioncd one hundred and
twenty-three millions. This alone should, aud does in a measurc, protect this creature
from the unealled-for_ unchristian prejudice against the rcptilia as a class, all of which,
s_ve the two venomous snakes, are of value to the farmer ; and the dead snakes especially
so frequently seen upon farm% are in all cases dead losses ; and it is hoped that all those
whohave it in their power to decrease the ignorance of the value of auimal life, will
use it to the prompt, inestimable advantage of our agricultural interests.
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2kPPENDL_,

lvISHES.

Order

_. Teleocephali:
F_M[LY PERC01DAE.

Genus PEncx.

Percaflavesce_. Yellow Perch.
This well-known
the Delaware River
pounds.

spcclcs is found more or loss abundantly
specimens
of unusual
size have
been

throughout
the state.
taken,
weighing
over

In
four

Genus Rocccs.
2?nevus lineatus.

Rock-fish.

Numerous
in the various
Although
met with during
appears

to be a marine

rivers of our state, and probably
moat so ia the Delaware.
the greater part of the year in the rivers, it nevertheless

species

that ascends

in the spring

for breeding

purposes,

and in

the fall is again met witll seeking the head-waters,
this time to meet the outgoing
that are now making
their way to the ocean to pass the winter.
Many "rock-fish"
in the salt

creek%

but the majority

seek the deep

shad,
winter

sea-water.

Genus _IORONE.
2Jorone americana.

White

Perch.

This welbknown
fish is abundant
in the rivers of the stat% and wandering
from the
rivers enters tim various creek% and is to be met with in great abundance
in tide-water
streams in the neighborhood
of flood-gates,
where they congregate
to catch
sands of minnows that are swept through
the gates at the "turn
of the tide"
sport is to be had than fishing for "white
perch"
at this time.

the thouNo finer

This fish is abundant
on the coast during the late autumn
and winter, and from the
brackish
streams and various fishing-grounds
it is brought
at this time of year to the
markets.
They rarely reach over a foot in length,
if ever.
The largest specimen
pro*
served at Philadelphia
measures one foot.
GenUS

CENTROPRISTIS.

Gentropris_is
This

spccles

nigrescens.

Sea Bass.

is the best known

of our

coast

fish

to

the

market-people.

During

the

sprlng and summer it is brought in great numbers from our coast gensrally.
The specles
never reaches a very great siz% the largest specimens
met with by the author measuring
fifteen inches.
_67_U8

EPI_EPHELUS.

_Tinephelus
Thereis
_vritcr.

moris.

Groper.

but one specimen

preserved

f_om

the

coast

of Nsw

Jersey

known

to the

A southcrnspecies.
Erplnephelus

Occasionally
Beeseley_s

arythregaster.

met with

along

Red Groper.
the

coast.

The

writer

has

Point.
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Eplnephelus oxypteras. Sharp-finned Corvina.
A specimen of this fish is described in De Kay's Report, as having
_ew York. The writer has not seen a living specimen.
G_nus

been met wi,'il in

DULES.

J_ulea auriga. Coachman.
A specimen of this fish is preserved in the museum of the Academy of Naturat Sciences of Philadelphia, labelled " Cape May, N.J."
The writer has seen no other specimen from state limits.
FA_][LY
Ge?bu$

CENTRARCHIDAE.

POMOTIS.

Toraotis aursus.

Sun Fish.

This is probably the best known species of all our inland fishes. It appears to be
uniformly abundant in every section of the state. Its colors are brightest in the spring,
when they may be seen in shallow water, making
nests and guarding them from every
intruder.
Pomotis appendix. Biack-eared Sun Fish.
This species is larger bodied, and much less brilliantly colored, but in its habits is in
all respects slmilar to the above. It is less abundant than the above_ and like it prefers
quiet ponds and slowly moving streams to the river or tide-water.
The black appendix
easily distinguishes it from the preccding.
As articlcs of food the two species arc of
very little value.
Genus IC_T_ELXS:
Ichthells rubricauda.
River Sun-fish.
This beautiful fish is distinguishable by it_ ruddy tail and lower fins. It attains a
greater size than tile others, and is met with most usually in the rivers. In the Delaware
they are abundant, and reach a length of several inches, very frequently.
Genus

BRYTTU8.

Igrytt_s ehastodon. Banded Sun-fish.
This interesting species is a lover of weedy, sluggish streams and ponds, and is never
met with in tide-water.
The writer has seen it from _fercer and Burlington
Counties,
but could not find it in Warren, Sussex or Morris Counties. It was first met with in
Atlantic County, by Prof. Baird.
Bryttus obesus. Spotted finned Sun-fish.
This species is very abundant in many tributaries of the Delaware, in )Iercer and Camden Counties. It is likewise a lover of sluggish water, and is found usually in the midst
of a mass of weeds, from which it mus_ be dragged with a net, as it does not ever, or
very seldom_ bite at a book.
G_nU$

/__MBLOI?LITES.

Amblo_vlites pomotis. _Iud Sun-fish.
Tiffs is a less abundant species than the one preceding, but in its habits is somewhat
similar.
Specimens kept by the writer in an aquarium, devoured many small cyprinoids and wounded the other large fish, so tlmt many of them died.
Amblqplltes rupestris. )Iud Sun-fislL
Tile writer captured a specimen of this northern
County.
It is the only one met with.

species in October of 1867, in Mercer

G_nUS ApHRODEDERUS.
Aphrodederus sayanu,_. Pirate.
Mud-perch.
)let with in Mercer, Burlington, Camden and Atlantic

Counties.

No species
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haps less known, of all our fresh-water fishes than the above. Being strictly nocturnal
in its habits, will account in a measure for this, but its numbers are great in those streams
where it is found at all, and only its peculiar habit of lying semi-dormant during the
day, will account for the fact of its being a "rara pisces" to the community gelierally.
Small streams with dense vegetation upon the bottom, and with over-hanging banks,
areits favorite, if not exclusive haunts.
Among the roots of some neighboring tree,
whosa tangled rootlets extend out into the stream, the "pirate"
is sure to be found in
streams containing them, but it requires skill and patience to secure them, when thus
protected.
1_0 species in the state's fauna, is perhaps as voracious as this under consideration.
Even its own young are not exempt from attack, and indeed they seem to
be somewhat of a favorite article of food. 8o greedy are they at times, that not unfrcquently the tail of the captured fish may be seen protruding from the mouth of its captor, who sacks his favorite haunt after seizing his prey, and there, lazily_ flapping his
pcctoral fins to and fro to give his body a gently swaying motion, devours the swalIowcd victim at his leisure.
The "Pirate " makea a nest after the manner of the sun-fisl b and with the female,
guards it and afterward the young, till they reach a size of one-third of an inch, when
they arc left by their parents, and become exposed to the attacks of tlm larger carnivorous fish, inc lading their own species.
The largest specimens met with, have measured about five inches in length.
DeKay's
figure is a correct representation.
Genus

HOLOLEPIS.

Holo_eplsfu*iforme.

Darter.

In Cape :_ay County, and at Bound Brook_ 'Somerset County_ this species is marc or
less abundant.*
FA_I'I LY ETIIEOSTO:_IOIDAE.
Genus

FOECtLICIITIIYS.

Poecilizhthys coemivus.

Darter.

With perhaps one exception, this is the nlo_t abundant of thc species of this family,
found in the state. Flat rocks in shallow water, or sandy flats among rougher bottoms,
are the i_avorlto haunts of this restless species.
G_cN.U8 _IOROPERCA.

Micreperca punctulata.

Darter.

Generally found in protected corners of rapid streams, resting
level sand. Ia its movemcnts it is very similar to the preceding.
ing habits the writer has gathered no particulars.
G_U8

on a flat stone or the
Concerning its breed-

]30LEOSOSIA.

Boleosoma ohnstedi.

Tesellatcd Darter.

This is the most numerous of the described species of " darters."
No stream appears
• to be too small for them_ and many specimens have been found by the writer in tim
" belly" of shad-nets, tangled in the vegetation and trash drawn fi'om the bottoms of
our rivers.
Genus

PERCINA.

Percina caprodes.

Banded Darter.

This species I have only met with in the Delaware,

and there

it is a by no means

_-The want of a goodmonograph of this Pamily, has prevented tbe writer from giving a complete list of this family. Occasional specimens have been frequently met with, not referable in
all respacts to the published descriptions, and arcprobabty as yet undescribed species, but as this
is to a certain extent doubtful, the writer did not feel justified in giving names to what might be
only varletie_.
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abundant species. It appears to move about more than the other species, sustaining
itself for a greater length of time in the water.
FA_IILY
Genu_

LABI_IDAE.

TAUTOGA.

Taut_ga anitis.

Black.fish.

Found more or less abundant along the coast during the summer aud autumn.
They
are prized as a market fish, and are brought to the various town_ of the state, throug_out the winter. They occasionally are found in the rivers: where the water has ceased
to bc brackish.
Gg'nu#

TAUTOQOLABR

US.

Tautogolabrus adspersus.

Bergall.

This is a numerous species, found about the coast generally, and not prized as an article of food. It has many common names, as" nibbler," " conner," etc.
FAMILY

SPAROIDEA.

Genus SPAMS.
Spams aculeatus.

Gilt-head.

This species is included in our list, fi'om the fact of various
tion of it_ but the author has not met with it.

authorities

making men-

Gv_nU8 STE_OTOMUS.

Stenot_mu8 argyrops.

Porgec.

Found generally aIon'g the coast, more abundantly after July.
They enter the bays
in large numbers, and are also caught at sea in very deep water.
They are prized as a
market fish, and are largely sold throughout the country and in towns, not too remote
to re,der transportation
impracticable.
Stenotamus arenosus. Sand Porgec.
This is not an abundant species on the coast. They arc generally met with in August
and September.
Author has caught them near Tuckerton, and Atlantic City.
Genus SARGUS,
Sargus avieephalus. Sheepsbead.
This fine fish is quite abundant, and most eagerly sought after. They are found on
the coast fl'om June or July, according to the season, until October. Opposite the village
of Barnegat this species is met with quite abundantly, and many arc taken by the professional fishermen during the summer months.
Genus

LAGODON.

Lagodon rhomboides. Rhomboidal Porgee.
This species tho author has seen a specimen ot_ in a small collection made at
Point, and now in the museum of the Philadelphia Academy.
FAMILY
G_l_us

Beesley's

MAE_OIDAE.

E UCI_0STOMUS.

Eucinostcnnus argenteus.
This species was first made known by Prof. Baird in 1854, he having taken specimens
at Bcesley's Point.
The writer has seen many specimens from the same locality, and
from South Amboy_ Atlantic City_ etc. They are most abundant in September and later,
until winter.
FAMILY

ZEKOII)AE,

Genus ZEUS.
Zeus oeellatus.
This species is probably found on our coast_ but it is probably rare.
yet seen by the writer.
102
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FAMILY

r_ISTIPO_I_TO_DAE.

GeJtU8 ./_NISOTREMUS.

Anlso_r*mus _irginleus.
An occasional specimen of tbisfish has been t_ken on our coast, and the writer" met
with a specimen in the fish-market at Trenton, said to have been received fi'om Barncgat.
_enu80RTIIOI'RISTIS.
Orthegrlatls/*dvo-macul_tis.
Speckled Red-mouth.
During the summer of 1865, numbers of this fish were takcu off Sandy Hook, and
the writer has seen specimens sine% caugh_ Dear tlie mouth of the Delaware River,
I_
is a visitor to our coast, however.
Geaus ItA_uLo_.
]Jaemulo_ fa_nasum.
8q_drrel-fisb.
A single specimen of tiffs fish was taken in Delaware Bay, itt July, 1867, and is now in
the possession of the writer. It is a rare visitor to our waters.
llaemulor_ c_ry_ellteron.

"Yellow-finned Red-mouth.

This*pecies is more frequently met with than the preceding, but is only a visitor to
our waters.
Tim writer has seen them.exposed for sale in the Trenton fish-marke_.
(_¢nq2s _EOMiAENIS.

2¢eoraaenis emarglnatus.
This small speeieswasfirst
described by Prof. Baird in ]8_4, he having procured
specimens at Beesley's Point.
It is an abuudaut species in the salt rivers on the southcm portion of our coast, frequenting the grassy-grown coves, and seldom seen where the
water is free of vegetation,
Genus LOBOT_S.
tobotes surinarnensie. Black Triple-tail.
This is not a common species in our waters.
The _iuseum of the Philadelphia
emy contains specimens from Beesley's Point, and from Cape _Iay.

Acad-

FAM[ILY eCI_I_IDAE,

(Jynosclo_z_eg_di_. Weak-fish.
j

This is a very abundant speeies_ well knower along our coast. It affords excellent
sport fi'om the manner of seizing the hook, but is of little value as an article of ibod.
6'_J_w_eionearollnensis.
This is an uncommon
with allied species.

species on our coast, but is occasionally

met wieh in company

G_nl/_ BAIRDIELLA.

2ai_:lielL_ fiunctata.

Silvery
Pereli.

Tiffs species is no_ very abundant, although specimens are not diffical_ to procure, it
search is made for them where fi_hing is actively carried on.
_a_ ta* SC_ENOPe.
Scia'nops oeellatus. Red-fish.
An occasional visitor to our w_ters, aud seldom met with, but as a straggler
other scie_unoids.
Ge_z#

witb

_![E/_T_ARRIIUS.

Mentiarrhus _tebulosus. King-fish.
Tlds fine fish is abundant ott our coast, but is not fi,ec_uently me_ with in the markets,
or the wagons of traveling fish-mongers,
As an article of food i_ has no rival.
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Genus _Im_oPooo._.
gicraToffon undulatus.
This is a very rare species on cur coast, and can scarcely be considered as a member of
the fauna.
Genus PouoxlAs.
2_ogonlaschromls. Big Drum.
Thisis by no means as common as the succeeding species 7 but is nevertheless not a
rare species. They arc met with fl'om Sandy Hook tc Caps )Iay, during the summez
and early autumn.
Pogonias f asciabus. • Banded Drum.
This well-known species is abundant in the bays along tile coast_ and is frequently
found cn the beach after a storm_ ldllodby the violence of tlle waves.
GenUS

SIOSTO_IUS.

I.iostomus *anthurus.
Lafayette.
This is a well-known species, visiting the coast ia summer, and in great numbars.
is known at Cape )Iay a_ the "Cape l_Iay Goodie."
£iostomus
This is not as
large numbers.
writer saw them

ablicuu,_.
common a species as the preceding, but is occaslonaUy met with in
During the summer of 1865 many were taken near Barnegat, and the
exposed for sale in the Trenton fish.markek
FAMILY

G_tlt_8

It

CIIx_:TODCNTOIDAE.

HOLACANTIIUS.

ttolacanthu8 ciliarls. Angel-fish.
This beautiful species s seldcm met wltb along our coast. A specimen is in the
Philadelphia Academy,s )luscum, that was taken in Delaware Bay. It is a southern
species.
Gemts

EPHIPpUS,

EpMppus f aber.
This peculiar fish is met wi_h during the summer ca our coast, bu_ never abundantly
and during some seasons it does not make its @pearanee.
' Ephippus gigas.
Has been caught in the Hudson River.
F2_IILy

i

Very rare.
TEUT_IIDOIDA_.

Genus AC_THURUS.
Acanthuras phld3otomus. Surgeon.
This species is very. rare upon our coast, and can only be looked upon as an occasional
visitor.
A single specimen has been seen, taken at Tuekertcn in 1860.
FAMILY
Ge_zUS

BRAMOIDAE.

PALINURICItTnYS.

Palinurie_thys p_c/fern_is.
Pilot.
This species is not unfrequently met with during the summer months some _seascns_
but as a general thing is not met with in our waters. Isolated speeimcas have been seen
by the writer from Sandy Hook, Baraegat,
nd Atlant c City
X_AI_iiLY
CORYPIIAEXOIDA_.
GenTl8CORYPHA_'_A.
Ueryphaena leseurii. Dolphin.
This handsome and interesting species is not abundant along our coast, although
specimens are met with every summer at the various coast villages, as Long Branch,
Tuckerton_ Toms River, etc.
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Germ8 CAILANXOMORUS.
Caranzomoruspundulatu_.

Spotted

The writer has not met with
Hudson River.

Lampugos.

this species.

Said

to have been caught

at the mouth

of the

G_nu8 PEPRILUS.
Pepriluslonglpinnis.

Rudder

This is a rare species,
G_us

Fish.

said to be met with

occasionally

in our waters.

PORO_OTUS,
Poronot_s

This is not
August.

trlacanthus.

a common

The writer

Harvest

species_

Fish.

and

has seen single

is met

specimens

with

almost

from various

entirely
points

during

along

July

and

the coast.

FAMILY LEPTUROIDAE,
G_n_$ LEPTURUS.
Zepturusargenteus.

Ribbon

This is not a common

species,

Fish.

though

more

frequently

met

with

during

some

years

than others.
A specimen,
measuring
twenty-two
inches, was c_ptured
by the writer at
Barnegat, in November
of 18{12, and others have been seen from Caps _Iay and Atlantic
city.
FAMILY
Gen

?/_

SPIIY_CE._OYDA

E.

SPIIYR{_A.

Sphyrcena

borealis.

Barracuda.

This small fish is generally
to be met with in the
of the state.
There is nothing
of interest connected
noticeable
except to the collector.
FAMILY

Genus SCO._ER.
Scomber vernalis.

small streams
of the coast counties
with it, its numbers not making
it

SCOMBnOIDAE.

Mackereh

This well-known
species is quite abundaut
during the fishing
Barnegat_ where they were caught by the writer ia 18{;2.
Scornber grez.

Fall

Scomber de "kayl.

off

Mackerel.

Quite abundant
on the coast during
October
occasionally
met with in the bays and inlets.

Prof. Baird
ing his stay.

season oa the banks

Spanish

and

_ovember.

Straggling

speclmens

Mackerel.

report_ but two specimens being taken
at Beeselefs
Point in 1854, durThe writer has met with the species at Barnegat_ but not abundantly.

Genus OI_¥CN_JS.
Orycnus so.cundo.dorsaHs.
The

writer

to suppose

has never

Tunny.

seen a specimen

it occasionally

of this large

is mc_ with, as it is taken

fish from _cw
off Long

Island

Jersey,

but it is fair

frequently.

Genus PELA_IYS.
Pelamyssarda.

Bonito.

This spccie_ is an occasional
writer from Cape May.
G_u8

visitor

in our waters.

"A specimen

has been seen by the

APODONTIS.
Apodontls

Thisis

not

maeulatus.

an abundant

flshing-cxeursioD:

of a week

Spotted
species,

Mackerel.

although

or more.

usually

met with

It_ flesh is excellent,
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_enus DECAPTERUS.
Decapteruspunctatus.
Spotted Caranx.
This is a seldom met with species of earanx_ that is to be included in our list from a
specimen taken near Cape l_Iay, and now in the museum of the Philadelphia Academy.
Genus TaAc_unors.
Tra_hurops erumenophthabhus.
Th6 writer has never met with a speeies of this fish accredited
the coast of thc whole Atlantic.
Gen_18

to our coast, or rather

PARATRACTUS.

Paratraetus hiFpos. Yellow Caranx.
Not uncommon during the summer along our coast.
Genus CARANGUe,
Garangus chmjsos. Yellow Caraux.
This species is not an abundant one on our coast, although
seasons than others.

more so during

some

Carangus hippos. Soutbern Caranx.
This species is much more numerous during some seasons thau others, but is generally
to be met with in August and September in _mall companies.
Genus BLEPtIARICHTHYS.
Blepharichthys crlnltus.

Shoemaker.

This species is very rare on our coast, single specimens
intervals.
Gent/8

being met with at long

VOMER.

Vorner setlpinnls.
Blunt-nosed Shiner.
Specimens of this fine fish are taken every summer along our coast. It does not appear
to have favorite haunts, but it is about equally distributed from Sandy Hook to Cape
May.
Genus SELENE.
Selene argentea.
Described by Brevoort_ in Annals Lyceum Nat. Hist. N. Y, vol. v. No speeimea has
been seen by the author.
Ge/_1_s

ARGYREIOSUS.

Argyreiosus vomer. Rostrated Dory.
This is a very rare speolcs in our waters.
except from southern waters.

The writer has never met with a specimen

Argyreiosus ealaillarls. Hair-finned Silver-fish.
Specimens of this fish are met with along our coast nearly every summer, but they are
never abundant.
They appear during August and September_ and prefer the open sea.
Genus CIILOnOSCOMBRUS.
GMoroseombru8chrysuru$. Yellow-tail.
This is not a common species in our waters.
Genus TR__CHYNOTUS.
•
Traehynotus carolinas. Carolina Lichia.
This little fish is very abundant on our coast, and
large number8 about Beesley'n Point.

was met with by Prof Baird
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Trad_ynotw _inosas,
Spinous Dory.
This species was found by Prof. Bah.d associated
numbel_.
G_us POMATOMUS.
Pomatomu8 saRatriz.

with the

preceding

in very small

Blue Fish.

This is a well-known and exceedingly abundant species found along "our coast gener• ally. Isolated specimens wander up the Delaware occasionally as high as Bordentown,
Burlington County.
Genus _TAucI1ATES.
._'auCratesducker.

Pilot Fish.

This species, although abundant elsewhere, and well known, is not often seen in our
waters. A specimen from Beeseley's Point is in the museum of the Philadelphia
Academy.
Genus ZONICnTLVS.
Zonlehtlys _onata.

Banded Leriole.

This species is qui_a abundant along our co_st. Specimens have been met with
the author at each of the principal points along our coast.
_U8

by

_ALATRACTUS.

ltalalractu8 r,arolinensis.
Specimens of this species are occasionMly met with associated
.Genus

_LECATES,

Elecates niger.

Crab*eater.

A very rare fish that occasionally

is met with on our coast_ and in Delaware Bay.

FA_HLY
G_RU8

with the preceding.

ECIIENIDOIDAE.

]_CIIE_TEIS.

Echenvi$ remora.

Remora.

This is u less species, less frequently
identical.
Ed_neis al_iv.auda.

met with than the following.

White-tailed

In its habits it is

Remora.

Th_ more usually met with of the three species.
met with in the Delaware at Philadelphia.
Echenei_ naucratez. Indian Remora.

Specimens

have occasionally

been

It is doubtful if tbis species has been met in the waters o1"New Jersey.
FA_2[ILY

XIPI_IOIDAE.

Genus XtPrrr_.s.
Xiphlas glodius.

Sword-fish.

On the coast of New Jersey this interesting species is not abundant cvcr_ although
more numerous dudng some sears than or.hers. Speelme._s have been seen by the writer
taken at Barnegat and Atlantic City. They were all small, the largest measuring about
four feet.
F_ILr
Ge/_us

SCOMBEI_ESOCOIDAE.

SCOMBERESOX.

S¢omberesoz 8eutellatus.

Bill-fish.

Occasionally a specimen of this species is caught in the bays, but it does not appear
to ever have been abundant]y met with.
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Gongs BELO,_E.

Belonvlongirostris. Bill-fish. Oar.
This interesting species is more or less abundant in file principal rivers of the s tale
In the Delaware they are numerous, and entering the Delaware at Berdeutown find their
way into tim basins, where they are left in winter when,navigatlon is closed and the
water in the canal is drawn off.
FAMILY EXOCOETOIDAE.
G e,_?_8 ]_XODETUS.

E_:oce_s noveSoracencls.
This

species

at Beeseley's

can only

Point,

Flying-fish.

be looked

upon in thelight

is in the museum

of the

of

Academy

a straggler.

A specimen,

of _latural

Sciences

taken

at PhiladeI-

phia.
Gcnu4 CYPSELU]tUS.

Cypsdurus comatus. Single-bearded Flying-fish.
This may be an occasional visitor to our waters, but very rarely does it appear, if at
all.
Cypsd_l_usferc=_us. Double-bearded Flying-fish•
This species is not unfrequently seen, but is by no means abundant.
FAMILY
_n_8

SOLEI_OSTO.M

AULO STOMATOLDAE,

US.

Solenostom_ls
tabacarlus. Pipe-fish.
Has been seen in our waters, but is very rare.
Solenostomusserratus. Pipe-fish.
This species has also been met with, but very rarely. Northward and to the south
they are more frequently seen.
•
Gent8

I_AMILY

GASTKn0

STEOIDAE.

GASTEROSTEUS.

Gasterosteusnoveboraeeneis. New York Stickle-back.
This is an abundant species, met with along the coast generally.
Gasterosteusblaeulea_us. Two-spirtedStickle-back.
This is a common species about Toms River, andis found in the Delaware River, at
Philadelphia.
G_7_u8PYGOSTEUS.
Pygostzas

oecid_nlaZis.

Not an uncommon
writer has met with
Pygosteu8

_[any-spined

species in the streams
them at Trenton.

Stickle-back.
of

the state

flowing

into

salt

water.

Thc

dekayi.

Not an uncommon species, resembling in habits the above.
(_7/,U8

A_ELTES.

Apeltes

9uadracus.

]Your-spined

Stickle-back.

This species appears, from the writer's investigations, to be the most abuudant species
of the five. He has taken it in small streams in the interior of the slat% at considerable
distance from the river, and fully one hundred and fifty miles from the ocean.
FAMILY

Genus

_IUGILOIDAE.

3IUOIL

Mugil albula. White _Iullet.
iffever abundant along our coast, although annually appearing in August aud September, and a few remain through the winter.
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Mugil lineatus. Striped Mullet.
This species is not as numerous as the preceding.
Delaware Bay, near the ocean.

Specimens have been found in

Mugilpetrosus.
Rock _SIullct.
We have never met with this species.
Mugilplumlevl.
Spotted Mullet.
As with theabov¢_so withthis_outheraspecies.
FAMILY
Ggnu8

ATHERI_01DAE.

ARGYREA.

Arqyrea notata. Silver-side.
An abundant species found everywhere along our coast, both in the open sea and the
many bays and inlets.
Argyrea rnenidia. Slender Silver-side.
It is doubtful if this species is met with along our coast.
taken at Newport, R. I.
FAMILY
Genus

The writer

has seen one

AMMODYTOI DAE.

AMMODYTES,

Ammodytes americanus. Sand Lance.
This curious fish is not unfrequently met with in our waters, but does not appear to
be abundant at any time.
G_

AllOYROTAENIA.

A_yyrotcenic_vittata.
This, if at all found in our waters, is of very rare occurrence.
FAMILY

SCORpAF_OIDAE,

Genus SE_ASTES.
8eSastes _wrvegicus. Red Sea Perch.
£ specimen of this northern species was t_kett off Sandy Hock in &ugust, 1865, and
presented to the writer.
FAmLY COT_OIDA_.
Genus

ACANTIIOCOTTUS.

.Acanthocottus octodecim-s21_los_s. Bull-head.
This species does not appear to be abundant in our waters, although met with along
our whole extent of seaboard.
Acauthocoltns v_neus. Sculpin,
Tiffs is a much more numerous species than the precedieg.
AcantI_cottus mitehilli.
Sculpin.
Not as abundant as the preceding.
Genus HEMITRIPTERU9.
lfemitri2terus americanus. Sea Raven.
An occasional specimen met with, but the species appears in our waters only as a
straggler.
FAMILy
Gellu8

AGONOmAE.

ASPIDOpIIOROIDES.

AspidopT_oroldes m,mopterygius.
A speclmcn was taken off Sandy Hook in the summer of 1864.
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FAMILY TRIGLOIDAE,
Genus FRIONOTUS.
. . Prionotu_
This
lectors.

lineatus.

species

is not

Prionotus
This species
following•

Flying-fish.

abundant

coast,

although

met with _very summer

by col-

carolinus.
is rare.

Isolated

Prionotuspila_us.

specimens

Spinous

This is an abundant
_/_U$

on our

species,

occur, associated

with

the preceding

and the

Ournard.

found generally

along

the coast.

DACTYLOPTERUS.

Dactytopterus volitans. Flylng-fish.
Althougb
notnumerous,
this fish is well-known
to the shore fishermen.
are met with along the coast and in our bays, and occasionally
in the river's
yond the reach of strictly
sea-water.
FASIILY

Specimens
mouth, be-

URANOflCOPOIDAE.

UPSILONPHORAS,

G_/IUS

Uiosilol_phorus anoploa.

Star-gazer.

This species is not abundant,
sink to Cape May.
Upsilonphorus

but is generally

guttatus.

This species i_ about

to be found

if hunted

for from

Never-

Star•gazer.

as abundant

as the preceding,

and for some time was confounded

with it.
The first description
and figure published
was by the
ingle " of the Philadelphia
Academy of Natural
Sciences, 1860.
FAMILY

writer,

in the

Proceed-

BATRACHOIDAE.

Genii8 BATRACIIUB.
P_atrachns tan.

Toad-fish.

/

This unattractive
fish is very ahnndant
along our coast,
the bcaeh, and never or very seldom in the inlets or.boys.
•" The flesh is said by those
to be very

sweet

who have

and is to be met with

been able to overcome

their

aversion

outside

to the fish,

and imlatable."
FAMILY

GOI$IOIDAE.

Genus GOBIOSOX_A.
Gabiosoraa alepldotum.
Thlsis
Monally

Ooby.

a very race fish along
met with

the coast

FAX_ILY
_¢nlg$

of

New Jersey.

Isolated

in the bays and inlets_ and one was taken

specimens

in 1867 in Delaware

are oecaBay.

_L EI_NIOIDAE.

BLEN_IUS.

Blenniusfucorum.
Not unfi'cquently

Blonny.
met with

ocean 7 and less so along

out

at sea, but

does

not

appear

to

be

abundant

in the

the coast.

(_2sn U S CHASMODES.

Gha*modes

bosqulanua.

The writer has never
range of coast.

met with

a species

of this fish ; said

to be an
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I_[URAENOIDES.
Muraenoides mueronatus,

Butter

Fish.

"This species is abundant
in New York Harbor, and is less numerous
as we proceed
down the coast of our state.
Specimens have been taken in Delaware
Bay.
(TorqueZOAltCES.
Z_arces anguitlari_.
Quite

abundant

Gonger

ill early

Ed-pout.

spring,

found

associated

with

tllc common

cod.

Z_arees ciliatus.
In general

appearance

and habits,

it very.much

resembles

tile preceding.

Genus ANARItlIICAS.
A'aarrMcas
Not

luTus.

unfrequently

Wolf-fish.

met with,

but

they are nowhere
FA*_IILY

G_I_8

abundant.

SOPHIOIDAE.

SOPIIIUS.

_Sophius americanus.
This
ware

along our coast

species
River,

is quite

Angler.

common

in the vicinity

along our coast.

It is occaslonally

found

in the

Dela-

of fresh water.

Genus _IXLTnEA.
Malthca

_espertilla.

Eat-fish.

0ecasional
specimens
are no doubt
caped the writers detection.

to

be met with

in our waters_ but

theyhavc

es-

Gdn_t$ ANTEI_NARIUS.
Antennarius
_ot common.
ley_s Point.
Antennarius
Specimens

variegatus.

_,Iouse-flsh.

The writer

gibbus.

has

seen but

r

a single

speclmeu

which

was

taken

at Bee_-

Mouse-fish.

of this species

arc more fl'cquently
FAMILY

met with

than aro the preceding.

"

CYCLOPTEROIDAE.

(JcT_s CFCLOPTERUfl.
Cydopterus

lumpus.

Lump-fish.

This species belongs to the northern
seas, and is very seldom met with as far south ae
the coast of New Jersey.
A specimen
taken at Sandy
Hook in 1806, warrants
our
placing

it in the state's

fauna.
FAMILY

Genus

GADOIDAE.

GADUS.
Gadus nwmlma.

Cod.

TiLe cod is not by any means

as common

on our coast as farther

nortl b but yet it

is

sufficiently
abundant
about several bars, asoff Barnegat,
and affords most excellent fishing.
Fresh cod fl'om Barnegat
arc offered for sale in Trenton
market, in large quantities.
Genus MmROO^DUS.
Microgadus

tomc_dus.

Tom cod.

This is a very common little fish, more or less abundant
article of food they are of little value.

throughout

the year.

Aa an

G 6_a_t
8 _IEL^NOGRAMMUS*
Melanofframmus

aegliflnus.

Haddock.

This is a very common species, offered for sale in large
when fresh is a moderately
good fish for the table.
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Genu_ _IERLANGUS.
Merlangus purpur_us. Pollack.
This is not a common species on ore. coast, and when met with, is associated
allied species. _.s an article of food they arc not much prized.
Ge_u_ _IEnLUCtUS.
_erludus _ulgar_.
IIalse.
2t rare species, that is_ as an apparent
cod and the haddock.
Genus

straggler, found associated with the

with

common

BltOSMI us.

Brosmius brosme.

Cusk.

A rare species that is only met with as a straggler.
both from Cape ]_Iay.
GvnuJ

The writer has seen but

two,

PllYCle,

Phycls tennis. Hake. Ling.
This is seldom met with along our coast, although very abundant'northward.
specimen was taken in Delaware Bay, at Salem, N. J., in 1867.

A

Ggn_18 UItOPHYCIS*

Rare.

Urephyels rlguis. Spotted Codling.
The writer knows it only from the work of DeKay.
F2_MI],Y 0PHIDIO1DAE,

G_nus OPntDIU_.
Rare.

Ophidiu_ rn_rgil_'ttum. 0phldium.
Prof. Baird reports a specimen taken at Bsesley's Point.
F2kM ILY

G_t8

_OLI_OIDAE.

PSEUDOPLEURONECTES.

pseudofleuroneetez ameri_tnus.
Flounder.
This species is quite common along our coast gencrally_ and fs deservedly prized
an article of food. They are generally exposed for sale in the fish-markets, and are
usually known as the "kvinter flounder."
Genus

_t_yZOPSETTA,

MyzaTsetta ferruginea.
Fluke.
This is a rare, ocean-loving species, that is met with occasionally
prcceding.

a3_*eiate_'t wi_h L;_e

Genus C_AE_OrSETTA.
(Yhaenopsettaocellaris. Oblong Flotmdcr.
This is a very common species, found everywhere along the coast, especially in warm
weather, and is called " summer flounder.
G _,'1/8 HIPPOGLOSSUS.

Hippoflosslts americanus. Halibut.
Halibut arc seldom taken off tim New Jersey coast, but occasionally they are met
with in small soholcs. The markcts arc generally supplied from northern waters.
Genus

SOPIIOPSETTA.

Soplwpsetta raaeulata. Spotted Turbot.
Occasionally this spceics isseeu in our waters, but it is rarc_ and only _aken associated with allied species.
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AFes_fx.

Genus

CITIIAII[OHTIIYfl,
Ogtl_arizhthy8

mlerest, omus.

This is a rar_ species, met with occasionally,
generally
resembles them.
G6n_8

•.

with

other

flounders,

and

in its habits

GRA_IMICIITIIYS•

.

Grammizht/_ys

This little
Although
throughout

lineatu_.

species

Sole.

is abundant

along

our

coast

and

in

the various

hays

and

much more abundant
during
the spring
and summer,
they are
the year.
They are known at Beesley's Point a_ the "hog-choker."
•

FAMILY

CYPR|

inlets.

met

with

NODO.NTOIDAE.

Genus C_PhXNODO._.
Oypri,lodon variegatu_.
Tbis little
them.

fish isabundant

They

wander

Cyprinodvn
This

species

about

parrus.

in large
Little

where there

is sufficient

salt-water

to

sUStain

scholes_ and are of ]ittla'value.

Killie-fish.

was first made.known

distinguished
its specific
taken at Beesley's Point.
G¢TIU8

Killie-fish.
everywhere,

to

characters,

naturalists

as distinct

by the
from

description

the preceding,

of Baird,
from

who

specimens

I]YDRAIIOYItA.

Ilydrargyra

s_ampina.

KillTc-fish.

This abundant
_pecies is met with along our coast
beach ,ndat
theiMets.
.It goes in large scholcs, and
other species.
llydrargyra

generally,
especially
do_s not associhte

along the
mudh )_,ith

raajali_.

This is a very common
ceding.

species

in the various

bays, but is not as numerous

a_ the pre-

Genus M[CJ_STIUS.
Micriatius

lucius.

Prof. Baird discovered
this species at Beesley's
in the )rackish waters of thu state, generally.
_n_8

It pro?e3

to be quite

common

with

species.

_UNDULUS.

Fundulus

_¢to'oclltus.

Killi-fish.

This is not a very abundant
They have no habits peculiar
Fandulus
Tbis
Genus

Point•

cyprinodonk
to themselves.

rauhlfasciatus.

spccies is abundant

It is found

associated

allied

_,Iinnow.

in the rivers

general{y,

and in many creeks•

_ELANURA.

Melanura
Found

limi.

Mud-minnow.

in the streams

of the state,

except

FA11ILY

in very rapid

water.

SAL_ION01DAE.

Gcn_8SAT.Me.
Sabllo salar.

Salmon.

Thc Delaware
River no longer produces
sahnon, hut the occaslonal
capture
of an
isolated specimen,
warrants
the addition
of this species to our list of the state's iehthyic
fauna.
Three several endeavors
have been made to " plant"
the salmon
in the Delaware

hilt without

success,

is very clear fi'om Trenton

which
upwards,

CRUller be well accounted
and trout

t]_r, as the water

are not unfrequently
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with.
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Salmo f ontinaIis. Brook-trout.
The mountain streams in tile northern portions of tile state generally abound in
trout, and those brooks that empty directly into the Delaware, in Sussex County_ prbduce very large speclmens, which latter are found in the river it) mid-summer, near the
mouths of the small streams.
Gdn l/$

OSMEllUS.

Osmerus mordaz.

Smelt.

The R,ritan River produces the greater quantity of smelt, taken'in the state, although
they are found in autumn, ia tbe Haekensack. Passaic, Hudson, and the Delaware.
Those found in the Delaware are generally larger, are fewer in number, and are not as
highly prized by epicures.
FA_IILY
Genus

Rare.

Synodus foeteus. Soury.
Baird found a specimen in Toms River in 1854.
FAMrLY

Gg/2'18

SYI_ODONTOIDAE.

SYSODUS.

CLUPAEOIDAE,

CLUPEA.

Glupea elongata. Herring.
The herring is very ab'undant at times, and then will be almost unknown to the coast.
G_n_8

POMOLOBUfl.

Pom,_lobus rnedioeris. Fa_l Herring.
This is n,t unknown to our coast, but. is only met with in small numbers, during the
autumn months.
Porn_lebus pseudo harengut_. Ale-wlfe.
This herring precedes the shad in the Delaware, and is afterward associated with it.
It enters the various creeks and many thousands are occasionally taken by nets_ in the
creeks they have OVEr-stocked.
Genus

CLUPANODON.

Clvpanodor_ thrlssa. Thread Herring..
Never abundant, but appears annually along our coast in September.
they enter Delaware Bay, but never come to strictly fresh water.

Occasionally

Genus ALOSA.
Alosa sapldissiraa. Shad.
The principal shad river in our state is the Delaware, and in this stream, they are not
now as abnndant, nor met with as large as twenty" years ago.
Many causes have
been suggested, of the decrease in thc yield, and the destruction of the fishery by the
erection of dams, has been discussed in all its bearings. The diminution of their numbers is del)endcnt, in all l)robability, upon the marked increase of rock-fish, which devour in immense numbers, the young shad, that in September descend the river, to seek
winter quarters in the ocean. The attacks of the rock-fish also will exphfia i_aa measure,
the scarcity of the large specimens occasionally taken, and known as " brass-backs."
The erection of dams above Trenton would nat destroy the fisheries, if such dams were
erected with a "fish-way," that would enable them to pass up strean b without necessitating them to nmke an actual leap, which the sahnon considers no objection.
The diminution of the anmml catch of shad may also be explained, by the prevalence
of immense gill-nets, in the lower part of _hc river, which arc occasionally so numerous
and so completely acros._ the river, that it is impossible ihr any shad to pass them.
Shad spawn about the "falls :' opposite Trcnton_ more or less frequently every sum-
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mur, but the ovais probably always devoured by the swarms of rock-fish and whitepcrcb, that are ever on the alert for the eggs orthe young.
The sbad appears late in
February or early in March, according to the weather, and until the end of the season
allowed fi*rcatching them, they are met with more or less abundantly, going up stream.
Above tbe Delaware Water-Gap, they are seldom plentifully met with.
Althougb not gcnerally credited, the shad in _Iay, will take th_ hook, if attractively
baited with maple.blossoms or insects.
The hook must be floated upon the surfi_ce of
tbe water and drawn slowly along. If the line is long, so that the boat the angler is in
does not scare them, the hook is pretty sure to be seized if there be any shad "passing
up."
G_n_ _REVOORTIA.
Brevoortla menhaden.

]_Iossbonker.

(See pp. 495-9.)

Genus ENORAULIS,
Enffraulis vittata.
Anchovy.
This reldly valuable little fish appears annually
and is easily taken.
Engraulis

along our coast in extensive

seholcs,

duodcdm.

Tlds is not as common as the preccding_ which
and September.

is so very abundant

during August

G_nus DOROSOMA.
Dorosoma cepa4ianum. Gizzard Shad.
Generally preceding the " shad " in its passage up tbe river, this large, but worthless
speclcs appcal_ in greater or leas numbers, and eatcrlag the varlous creeks, creates quite
a commotion among tile juvenile fishermen, who may chance to come across them.
Occasbmally the "gizzard-shad"
is carricd by a freshet i_to inland streams, usually
having very small outlets_ and thus imprisoned they thrive very well. A pond near
Trenton_ was in 1857 thus stocked with them, and is now full of specimens, some weighing five pounds a piece. Along the coast thcy arc not abundant, and like the truc
" shad_" they appear to come from the soutb_ to spawn in the ficsh-watels of the northcrn rivers.
FAMILYI_SOCIDAE,
Genus ESOX.
E_o$ retlculatus.

Pike.

This fine i?esh-water fish is abundant throughout the statc, inhabiting pretty much
every stream nnd pond, avoiding rapid currents, and delighting in still_ deep waters,
with a sufficient growth of spatter dock to conceal them from the sun's rays, and gencral observation, while they lie in wait fi*r any unlucky minnow, shiner, roach or chub,
that may approach within a limited number of feet of them.
Esoz_vorosus. Ditch-pike.
This small pike prefers small ditches with over-hanging banks_ yet that have a
steady, gentle flow of pure, cool water.
In its habits generally it resemble3 the preceding. and not unfrequently is met with in waters abounding in thc larger specles. It
appenrs fi'cqn the autbor's observations, to prey principally upon the "mud.minnow,"
which is itself a ravenous, pike-resembling species. It is not as abundant as the foregoi,tg orthe succeeding, and has been found by the writer only in _Iercer County.
]:;sc.zfasdatus.
Pike.
This species is generally looked upon as the same with the " rcticulatus," although so
very dissimilar in its markings, and uniformly smaller size. This pike is very generally
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associated with tbe" reticulatus," and in all its habits, is identical.
The smaller specimens are gtncrntly found in _mall _treams and ditches, witil the true "ditch-pike,"
feedirg on the swnrmsof small fish that frequent such waters to avoid the altacks of
the _ellow and wlfite perch. They appear to be unitbrmly abundatat throughout the
state, specimens being found in tbe streams of eveJT county_ inc]udlng Cape_Iny Colmty,
where they arc met _vith in abundance and of largo size.
FAMILY
Genus

LEPIDOSTOI DAE.

LEPIDOSTEU$.

LeTidosteu_ osseus. Gar.
This, the largest of the river fish found ia the state, with the exceptinn of the sturgerm, is not abundant in any of the streams, but appears to be more numerous in the
Delaware River than elsewhere within state lhnits. It remains in the river probably
tbroughout tbe year, and during tile summer secretes itself .in the patches of tape-grass
that grow on the bottom of the stream, and from it dart out ever and anon, to seize
some one of the many mammoth chub, that are ever moving about.
The young of this species are beautifully spotted, with round markings of a darkbrown, and until over two feetin length, t]2ey _re file most beautiful of tbo fresil-wnter
fishes of the state. The young, however, are seldom met with, more seldom, indeed_
than ndult specimens, which seems to show that the species does not spawn in fresh
water, at least not in the Delaware, unless it is in the. bay, and that only the grown
specimens come as a general thin,f, into strictly fresh water.
That species has been seen in the Delaware at Water-Gap, but generally they do not
go above Trenton.
Lepidostsus cra_ius.

Gar.

Prof. Cope, in the Precedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia_
makes mention of this species with the fol]owiDg note : " The type specimen was probably taken in braeklsh water atBombay Hook, near the mouth of the Delaware river?
Th_s will indicate a species of gar, which must be very rare in the Delaware_ as among
many specimens nothing agreeing with it has been met with by the writer. In lmbits
it is probably very similar to the preceding, whieh_ however, is a fresh-water fish.
FAMILY

COSORHYI_CIIOIDAE_

_¢n_ts ]_TRUI_EU$.
Etrumeus terns. Slender Herring.
This is a rare species of the herriDg tribe, that occasionally is met with along our
coast. The writer found n single specimen at Barnegat "in tile edge of the surf," as
Prof. Baird relates he met with "a number of specimens," at Beesley_a Point. Occasionally it is seen in Delaware Bay.
FA}IILY RLOPOIDA_.

Genus ]_LOPS.
Elops saurus.
This is a rare fisb'along our coast, and only straggling specimens are met with. DeKay reports but a single species having been seen by him, which was taken ia the harbor of New York.
_A_IILY

CYPI_I_IDAE.

G_'/_I $ _EMOTILUS.

,Semotilus rhotheus.

Rose-colored Chub.

This very common zpeoies was long confounded with the 'northern species_ and was
first properly named by Prof. Cope. It is the Delaware reprcsentative of the corporalis
of the SusCluchanna _ and the 2ulehellus of the north.
It i% when larg% a river-fi'e-
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quenting species, but spawns generally in small brooks, where the young remain until
five or seven inches long. It is subject to many varialions of color, which are dark or
light according to tile character of the water in which they are found.
Dr. _Iitchell described a chub as the atromaculatus_ which is generally now considered to be file young of this species.
The largest chub that the writer has succeeded in procuring weighed three pounds ;
and thls is probably the maximum growth of tile species.
As an article of food they are not muchprlzed, and arc sought for only by boys, to
wllom they afford quite good sport by thcir readiness to tnke a imok, if well baited.
In the river they seem to prefer rocky bottoms and swift water, and in the nutumn
they follow the scholcs of perch, as though they sought food that these fish left after
them.
Tile LepicTosteus, or t, Gar," feeds principally upon the chub, _eizing it about tlle middle, and frequently cutting it entirely in two, when it catches the two pieces and
devours them,
Sev2otilus eorporalis. Chub.
Thls_ the northern and Susquehanna speclesr is very seldom met with in the Delaware
River, or elsewhere within state limits. It is represented by the preceding, which may
be distinguished therefrom by its much mnallcr scales. The Iargest specimens arc found
in the rivers and large creeks, as t_ e Banccces.
The young generally remMn in the.
smaller, char water, rapidrivuIets,
where they arc met with during the spring and
summer in abundance.
Genus

CLINOSTO,_IUS..

Gllnostarnusf_nduloldes.

Gold.thread

Roach.

This handsome llttlc "shiner" wns fout]d by the writer to be "very abundant in the
Delaware where the Assanpink Crcek enters it; but no specimens were taken in any of
the small creeks flowing into the river.
Glinosleraus_nargarita.
Gold-thrcad Shiner.
Assoclnted _ ith the preceding were several specimens of tills allied species, which ha_
been lately discovered and described by Prof. Cope, of Havcrford College.
Genus AnGvnEns.
Argyreusatronasus,
Black-nosed Dace.
This is a very common species, found in all the sprlng-watcr brooks of every county
of the _tate. Its habits present nothing pecullnr.
Argyrelts nasutus. Dace.
This less handsome species is not as abundant anywhere in the state as the preceding.
It is g_nerally found associated wish the foregoing.
Ge_u_

HYPSILEPI8.

Hypsilepis "kentuklensls. Shiner.
This species is numerically ahead of any cyprinoid in the state, if we except tlmchtib.
Thousands swarm c_'ery brook, and often actually crowd eael_ other tO their destruction•
Found in the rivers and creeks as well as brooks.
Hypsilepls ¢ornutus. Red-fin.
Very abundant in all the streams of flowing, cool water_ but apparently
ous, as we ascend into the northern counties of the state.

more numer-

Ge'n nil HYBOPSIS.

gybopaisprocne,
l_Iinnow.
This and the following allied species are more or less numerous ia the Delaware and
Raritan rivers and the inflowing creeks. Their habits are simitar and unlnteresting.
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Ilvbopsisbifrenatzls. Minnow.
Not _B_buud_ntas thepreceding.
HySop*i8 hudsoaiuo. Silvery Minnow.
This species is rare, although tl_e writer has met with it in several widely-separated
streams. Not numerous in the Delaware River.
HybcTds ehalyba_nu_. _Iinnow.
Quite'a common species, generally found asgociatcd with the "Clinostorus,"
many-banded mincows.
Genus

and the

STILnE.

Stilbe americana.

Roach.

The roach is evczT_vherc met with in New Jersey, preferring still waters, with an exccssive growth of vegetation upon the bottom of the stream. In these ma_scs of vegcta.
tion it concealsitself from the attacksof the pike, which latter feed almost exclusively
upon them.
F&MILY
_en_/$

CATOSTOMOIDAE.

CATOSTOMU_%

Catostornus 3ostonlen*i*. Sucker.
The sucker is found generally in the rivers, and larger ereckshavlng casy communication with thcm.
Early in the spring they accumulate in great quantities at the mouths
of creeks_ and are taken in great numbers from such localities.
At this time of year
they are an excellent article of food, but as the watcrs are warra cr_ they grow soft, and
have a muddy taste.
_n_8

_OXOSTOMA,

Moxostoraa oblongum. _Iullet.
This species, in a majority of our streams, is the most abundantly
represented of any
of the family.
Altlmugh met with in the rivers in summer, they are never so common
as in smaller creeks having quiet waters. It is strictly a mud loving species, and like
the preceding, is worthless as an article of food, except during the winter and early
spring.
Gsnzts

HYLOMYZON.

Hylomyzon nigricar*s. Black Sucker.
This species is nowher_ abundant in the state, but is met with generally in company
with the preceding species. It is a lover of mud add quiet water, and is less active and
restless than the mullet.
The writer has met with more black-suckers in Crotmu'icks
Creek, Burlington County_ than elsewhere in the state.
Order

riD.

Apodes.

FAMILy ANGUILLOID/*E.
Gone* CogGing.
Conger oceidentalis. Conger.
This sea-eel is not abundantly met with anywhere along our coast.
_t_8

ISOG_ATHA.

Tsognatha oeoanica. Sea EcL
More common than tim preeeding_ but not an abundant species.
Gen*t8

ANO

UILLA.

Anguilla tenuirostris.

Eel.

This, tim "common eel," is abundant everywhere, and seems equally at home in the
rivers and the small rlvulets_ with _carcely sufficient water to cover them.
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Anguilla macrocephala. Bull-headed Eel.
Occasionally a heavy-headed species of eel is taken in the Delaware River and brought
to tho markets.
A specimen of this description was purchased by the writer in Trenton
market in August, 1865.

Order

_Hff. Nematognttthi.
FA_fIL¥ eILUItIDAE.

Oenu8 AMIURUS.
Amiuru8 de/kayl. Common Catfsh.
This is the most abundant species of the catfish found in the state. It is a lovcc of
quiet waters, with a deep deposit of mud on the bottom of the stream. It would notbe
a paisnomcr to deslgnate it as the" mud" catfish. They afford moderate sport to the
angler, and except in 3 uly and August, are a fair artlclc of food. They are less abundant in the smaller creeks of the northern part of the state.
Amiurusatrarlus.

Black Catfish.

This fine species is not frequently met with, and only in the rivers, where occasionally
specimens are captured, associated with the following common species.
Amiurus a_bidus.

White Catfish.

This, as an article of food, is the finest of our catfish species. They are very abundant
in tide-water streams, often associated wiril the white perch, and afford excellent sport
to the angler.
Large quantities appear in our markets.
Genus AILURICIITIIYS,
Ailuric2_t_ysmarinus.
Oceanic Catfish.
This large ocean _pecies is at times velT common along our coast_ and is frequently
met with of immense sizc. It has been known to ascend our rivers, but not farther up
the Delaware, wc bclievc, than Philadelphia.
Genus

AIltOPSts.

Ariql_sia milbertil.
Catfish.
It is somewhat doubtful if this species is met with on our coast, although
been taken at knew York.

Order

ffV.

FAMILY
Genus

Pleetogna|hi.
_ALISTOID_E.

CAPRISCUS.

Capriscus fullglnosus.
File-fish.
This is a very rare species on our coast, but has been met with
Cape 5Iay.
Genu3

said to have

at Tuckerton

and at

CANTIIOI_INUS,

Canthori_lus _assachusettensis.
This spcciesis
gcncrally.

frequently

met

File-fish.

with

during

the

summer months

along

our coast

Canthorlnus broccus. Fool-fish.
This is an abundant

specles, found along our coast generally.

Cantlwrinus segnifer. Thread File.fish.
knot abundant.
Stragglers have been taken at Sandy Hookj and at Cape _Iay.
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_*t_US CERATACANTHUS.
Cerataeanth_s
This species

aurantiaeus.

Orange

is only a straggler

men from Beeslefs

Point

File-fish.

on our coast,

and is very seldom

is iu the Philadelphia

Academy's

met with.

A speci-

3Iuseum.

G_n_ts ALUTERA.
Aluterc_
This

eus?icauda.

Unteorn-fish.

fish is very frequently

met with

New York to Cape May.
They
specimens
arc in the Philadelphia

along

our coast,

and is unlformlyabundant

are oI2en abundant
in Great Egg Harbor
Academy from Beesley's Point.

from

B._y, and many

FAXIILY OSTItACIO_TOIDAE.
Gf:lusTETRASOItUS.
Tetrasomus

camelinus.

Trunk-fish.

The wliter has never met with specimens
labeled
"Adantle
City, N. J."
Genus

Ortha,_'orlscus mole.
specimen

species,

decomposed,

Occasionally

beach

occasionally
at Barnegat,

met.

The

writer

in November,

found

a

1862.

Globe-fish.

met within
Museum_

are only

on the

Gvn_ts ]_IOLACANTIIUS.
Molacanthus carlnatus.

in Philadelphia

eabinet_

Head-fish.

of this curious

partially

one in a private

I_AMILYt ORTIIAGOIRISCOID
AE,

OaTHAGOnrSCCS.

Specimens

of this fish 7except

our waters,
labeled

but never

abundant.

Specimens

arc preserved

" New Jersey."
]PAMILY DIO])ONTOIDAE.

_fns3

DIODON.
Diodon

pilosus.

Balloon-fish.

This little fish is occasionally
the mouth of the Hudson.

met

with

along

our coast,

most frequently,

however,

at

_dn, U8 CIIILOMYCTERUfl.
Chil_nycterus

I

gearnetricus.

Spotted

Balloon-fish.

This species is not uncommon
along our coast,
with in summer,
and never in cold weather.

entering

the bays.

It is generally

met

]_A_ILY TETRODO.NTOIDAE.
GenUS LAGOCEPIIALUS.
Lagoce_ohalus
Only a straggler

lcevigatus.
occasionally

Puffer.
of this species

is me_ with

in our waters.

Genus OASTROPnYSUS.
Gastrophysus

tur_idus.

Common

Puffer.

Specimens
of this fish are always to be met with in our coast waters during the sum
met.
At Atlantic
City, in 1864, they were very abundant,
and were readily taken with
a hook.
Order

V.

Sophobranchii.

FAMILY SYNGNATHOIDAE.
Syngnathus

pscklanus.

Pipe-fish.

This is not common in New Jersey, but has been met with in the
saic and Rarit_n Ri;rers.
It is much more commonin
the Hudson.
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t]il)pocar_p_t8 hudsonius.
This species is abundant
so as we proceed south.

Sea-horse.

in the brackish waters of the state 7 but appears to be less

Order

WH, ChondrogteL

FA_IILY

STURIO._OIDAE.

Genus ACZPE.'_S_R,
Aclpenser oxyrhynehus.
Sturgeon.
Tblsls the more common of the two species of sturgeon met with in the Delaware
River. They were formerly much more abundant than at present, and it would seem
as thougb they then were generally of much greater dimensions.
They are taken in
the Delaware as far up as Port Jervis, N. Y.
Genus Huso.
Huso brevirostris. Sturgeon.
This species is met with in the Delaware, in proportion to the other, at about five to
one. It never is taken of as large a size. As an article of food it is equally good.
Order

VII.
FAMILY

Plagioatomi.
LA_OIDAE.

Geny.$ ISUROPSIS.
Isuropsis gZaueus. Porbeagle.
This large species is not unfrequently seen and taken along our coast. It cha_es lhe
scholes of mackerel generally, and is seen on our coast frequently or not, as the latter
fish are abundant or otherwise.
G_2u$

CETORIIINUS.

Cetorfiinus mazimus.
Basking Shark.
Occasionally, in August and September, a specimen of this species is seen, but they
are seldom captured.
They are a northern species that are seen on our coast: only as
,stragglers.
FAMILY
G_7,us

ALOPECOIDAE.

ALOPIAS,

A/op/as vu/Fes. _ Thresiler.
This is a common species, freqt/ently taken on hooks baited for other fish.
_RU$

I_[USTELUS,

Mus_e/us can/$.

Dog-fish.

Qultc common, and met with as the preceding.
FAMILY

O ALEORI_II_O]'DAE"

Genu:
Squalus ? ¢aeruleua. Small Blue Shark.
Prof. Baird reports this species quite numerous at Beeslsy's Point.
It is about
equally abundant along our coast.
Specimens occasionally wander up Delaware Bay
but do not leave the salt water.
Squalus obscurus. Dusky Shark.
Not a common species.
Odontas.vlz americanus. Shark.
This species, described in full by the author, was taken off Bseslsy'a Point.
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FAMTLY SPL_ACOIDAE.

Genus SQUALUS.
Squa2u8 amerlcanus. Spiked Dog-fish.
This is a common species alon_ our coast, and according to Storer, are so numerou_
at Cape Cod as to form an important fishery for the oil they fllrnlsh.
FAMILY
_otrgoion

CESTBACIONTOIDAE.

Hammer.head.

8_arcuat_8.

Only occasional specimens of the "hammer-head"
this species is more usually seen than the preceding.
Cestracion tiburo.

are met with along our coast, but

Hammer-head.

Professor Baird met with this species at B_esley's Point.
FAMILY

T_AIOIDAE.

Genus RAIA.
Rain la_vis. Skate.
•N'ot uncommon.
In 1860 a speclmcn was taken in the IJelaware River, above PhiIadelphia_ and exposed in the Trenton nmrkct for sale. It was captured in May, in a
shad-net and lived five days out of water_ and was afterward kept alive several weeks
in a tank made for it.
1
l_aia diaphanes. _ay.
I_ot uncommon.
They are mostly taken in the spring, and are occasionally eaten, but
are not prized as an article of food•
Rain ameri_na,
prickly Ray.
Rare. The writer has never met with a specimea_ and DeKay reports having seen but
one_ taken at Staten Island.
Rain erinaeea.

Hedge-hog

Ray.

This species is rare. Dr. Mitchill found one on our coast, which is the only specimen
recorded, as having been seen from l_ew Jersey•
Genus

TRTnON,

Trygon sayii. Sting-Ray.
Lcsseur describes a specimen of ray from New Jersey, in the Journal of the Philadelphia Academy_ which is reported by Prof. Baird, to have been very abundant at Bees.
ley_s Point. It inflicts a polsonou_ wound with its tail, if not handled with care.
FAMILY_YLIOBATO_DAE.
(_enUSIc{HINOPTERA.
Rhin_tvra

quadriloba.

Cow-nosed Ray.

This is quite common along our coast, especially in September.
It feeds largely upon
clams, having jaws and teeth sufficiently powerful to crush the shells.
FAMILY

CEFIqALOPTEROID_kE.

Genus CEnATOPVE_A.
Cerat¢2tera vam_irus.
Devil-fish.
A specimen of this monster is reported to have been taken ia Delawar3 Bay about
1810. There have been no captures along the coast since, that have been recorded.
It
is seen along the southern coasts occaeionally, but is rare everywhere.
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Order

V_]L

l_yperoarltii.

FAMILY PETRO_IYZONTOIDAE.
.(_e_IL8PETRO_YZO_.
Petromyzo_

americanus.

Lamprey.

This species is quite common in spring along our coast, entering the bays and rivers.
It is valued as an article of food and many are taken, and offered for sale in our fishmarkets.
Petromyzan
An allied

niffricans.

species

Lamprey.

that is found

wherever

the previous

one is met with.

_Gcaus ICUT_YO._fYZON.
Ichthyomyzcca

appendix.

Lamprey.

This small species is very abundant
in the majority
of our creeks that
directly with the rivel_.
It is very similar in all its habits to the preceding

This concludes

the list of the marine

Jersey waters, with
habits_ since 1859.
t_

whatever

notes

the

and fluviatile
author

has

species

of fish found

made 7 during
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LISTOF HEIGHTS OF VARIOUS POINTS IN NEW JERSEY.
i.#

The refercnce
istomean tidewhich hasbeenassumed as two and a halffeetbelow
ordinaryhigh-watermark.They areinserted
as received
from engineers
and others-onlyreferring
allto the same datum line.Those from northeastern
New Jerseyare
placedfirst,
thenthosefrom thenorth,northwest,
west,and southwestinsuccession.
NORTHERN

RAILROAD

From a pr,_filefurni_h_

OF NEW
byT.W.

JERSEY.

DEMAREST)

ES_*
TI_ET.

Bottom ofmarsh nearWeehawken (belowtide)
..............................
80.0
Highest point of Bergen Hill .................................................
175.0
Summit between Englewood and North Englewood ............................
60.0
Summit between Closter and Col. Blanche's ....................................
76.0
NEW YORK AND ERIE

RAILWAY.

Ta?cenfrom the New York I_zilroad CommissiOners'ReTort for 1856.
Je_ey City ..................................................................
Bergen Hill, on the New Jersey Railroad track .................................
Hackensaek River ...........................................................
Boiling Spring ..............................................................
Boiling Sp,ing Summit ......................................................
PaSsaic River ...............................................................
Hub'let's ....................................................................
Fif;eenth-mi le Summit ........................................................
Paterson ..................................................................
PLssaie River ................................................................
Godwinsville ..............................................................
Hohokus ....................................................................
Aliendale ....................................................
: ..............
Level just above Ramsey's ....................................................
Hollow between Ramsey's and Suffem's ........................................
Suffern's, N. Y ...............................................................
Monroe, N. ¥ ................................................................
Valley beyond Goshen, N. Y ..................................................
0tisville, I"_.Y ...............................................................
Port Jcrvis ..................................................................
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5.8
40.0
14.0
00.0
57.0
25.0
52.0
ll0.0
76.8
45.0
187.4
197.5
829.6
347.5
272.0
801.0
605.6
380.0
901.3
441.0
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HEIGHTS

NEAR PATERSON.

Barometric measurement _njPAUL CooK.
31orris Canal ................................................................
Top of sandstone ............................................................
Top of mountain above .....................................................
Second crest ...............................................................
Garret Rock .................................................................
High Mount, three and a half miles north of Paterson, referred to Erie R. R ......
HEIGHTS ON PENN.

COAL CO'S PROJECTED

FEET.

174.0
405.2
506.4
523.5
584.4
868.8

LINE ACROSS NEW JERSEY.

By D. E. OULVEI1,
Gi_il Engineer.
Hudson River
........
Weehawken Hill ............................................................
Rutherford Park
................................
PassMc River at Belleville ...................................................
Kiugsland Park Pond ..........................................................
Near Eaton Stone's residence ..................................................
Notch in First Mountain .....................................................
Peckman's River, near Stanley's _lill ...........................................
Ridge near Peckman's River ...................................................
Little Falls Methodist Church
.....................................
Road in fl'ont of Sentry's Mills, Little Falls ..........
'
Passaic River, about two thousand feet beyond Beatty's Mills ....................
Singac Creek
............................................
Pompton and Newark Turnpike, near Wm. Allen's ..............................
Morr s Cana, at Mead's Basn .........................................
Opposite Gillcn's IIotel, Pompton Plains ........................................
Opposite Reeve's. at Bloomingdale .............................................
Pequannock River, near M. J. Rycrson's, Bloomlngdale ...........................
Stony Brook, near Pete" Oebauns's .............................................
Paterson and Hamburg Turnpike, near Thomas Little's ..........................
J. D. Smith's mill.pond ..................................
>.....................

00.0
170.0
55.0
00.0
32.0
130.0
324.0
172.0
250.0
190.0
165.0
]58.0
165.0
170.0
175.0
105.0
261.0
258.0
809.0
396.0
465.0

Ihterscetion of road to Green Pond and Paterson and Hamburg Turnpike, opposite J. P. Brown's Hotel ..................................................
767.0
Surface of Horace Ford's pond at Stockholm ....................................
089.0
Swamp at hcad-waters of Pequannock River, near Snufftown ....................
1025.0
Road from Snufftown to Franklin at Summit ...................................
1032.0
Second Bridge over Black Brook on road from Franklin to Snufftown in Munson's Gap
...................................................
965.0
Hamburg and Paterson Turnpike, near R. Osborne's house, near Ames Mountain... 783.5
In Franklin and Vernon road, near Morris Fenncr's house ........................
627.0
Near Major Simonsoa's house, Vernon .........................................
570.0
Hamburg and Vernon Turnpike, near J. Campbell's .............................
524.0
Vernon and Pochuck'road, near Vernon .......................................
472.0
Cross junction of Black Brook, Wawayanda River and Pochuck River, near
Vernon...
"
. ." 393.0
Stone Monument on State Line in the Drowned Lands ..........................
39_.0
_funson's Gap ..............................................................
1010.0
Pine swamp near Sparta .......................................................
1204.0
3lill-pond in Sparta ..........................................................
700.0
Morris' Pond near Sparta .....................................................
920.0
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Wallkill River, three-fourths of a mile below Sparta .............................
Woodruff's Gap, near Sparta ..................................................
Lafayette and Sparta Turnpike near Ford Shelley's house ........................
Gap near )Ionroe's Corner ....................................................
Valley near Lafayette .......................................................
Hill's or Ward's Notch .............................................
: .......
Papakating River, near Branehville ............................................
Culver's Pond .............................................................
Culver's Gap ................................................................
Stony Brook at tbe head of the vly .......................
".....................
Fiat Brook near _Iason Kettlc_s................................................
Sand Spring/_Iountain, at head of Beerskill and Forke's Nest .....................
Deckertown Turnpike, near T.hos. ColeUs........................................
Summit on the Deckcrtown Turnpike and watershed between Cbambers _ MillBrook and Little Flat Brook .................................................
Neveslnk River, at Carpenter's Point ........................................
HEIGHTS

005.0
700.0
616.0
658.0
558.0
500.0
542.0
850.0
000.0
800.0
738.0
1158.0
722.0

ON THE :MORRIS CANAL.

FRO_I

W.

H.

TALCOTT_

EsQ.

FEET .

Head of Locks 18, 17, 10, at Newark
" Plane 12, at Newark ......
"
Lock 15, above Newark...
" Lock 14, nearBloomfield...
" Plane 11, near Bloomfield..
" Lock 10, near Pompton ....
" Plane 10_ "
"
....
" Plane 9, Montville .........
" Plane 8,
........ ...
" Lock12, near Boonton Falls
" Plane 7, Boonton Falls .....
" Lock 11, Boonton ........
" Locks 10, 9, Powcrvillo ....
" Lock 8, Rockaway ........
" Plane 6, Rockaway ........
" Locks 7, 6, at Dover ......
" Locks 5,4, aboveDovcr ....
" Plane 5, above Dover ......
" Lock 3, near Bak&s Mills.
" Plane 4, Baker's Mills ......
" Locks2, 1, near Drakesvilla
" Plane 3, near Drakesville...
PROJECTED

715.0
390.0

RAILROAD

32.5
102.5
112.5
122.5
176.5
184.5
240.5
324.5
390.5
402.5
482.5
492.5
507.5
452.5
566.5
584.5
602.5
508.5
676.5
728.5
738.5
783.5

7EET.

IIead of Piano 2, Drakesvillc .......
" Plane 1, Summit ..........
" Summit ..................
Foot of Plane 1, Great_Ieadow ....
" Plane 8, Stanhope ........
Lock 1, near Sayres ........
Plane 3, near Sayres .......
Plane4, OldAndover ......
Lock 2, Guinea Hollow ....
PlancS, near Anderson .....
Plane 5, )Iontc Rose .......
Lock 3, near )Ionte Rose...
Plane 7, Pohatcong ........
" Lock 4, near N. Village ....
" Piano 8, Hulsizers .........
" Plane 9, near Brldleman_s
Brook ..................
" Plane10, near Green'sI_Blls.
" Lock 5, near Green's Mills..
" Lock 6, 7, near Green%Mills.
" Planell, Del. River, EastoIl.

FRO_I BLOOMFIELD

866.5
910.5
916.5
858.5
788.5
775.5
721.5
041.5
601.5
567.5
517.5
507.5
434.5
424.5
362.5
262.5
218.5
209.5
191.5
150.5

TO DE/qVILLE.

2_rota M. & E. 1_.1_. Surreys, by J. B. BASSI_UE_, Eaglneer.
Blooinfield Junction, Rosevillo ...............................................
Bloomfield Station .......................................................
Great Notch ...........................................................
Newark and Pompton Turnpike, Singack Gate ................................
Surthce Passaic River, Two Bridges .........................................
Roadin Rudds's Gap (Beavertown) ..........................................
Surface Canal, White Hall ..................................................
]05
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208.0
174.0
224.0
322.0
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Boonton, near Jacobus .......................................................
Boonton, near Iron works, highest grade point ................................
Surface of Rockaway River ...............................................
Denvillc ...................................................................
ELEVATIONS

ALONG PASSAIC

Taken by

GEORGE

W,

892.0
451.0
312.0
526.0

RIVER AN'D ITS BRANCHES_
HOWELL_

C.

E._

1868.

L_cation of Bench-marks.
viaduct .............................................
Outside upper corner of breast_ near the mill ...............
On large chestnut, right bank of river, 125 ft. above bridge
On point of iron bolt, top of parhpct of bridge, lower
Onside,
cedareast
treeend
20 feet
fi'om canal_ nortil side_ wast end of
.......................................
Two Bridges.
On beach, right bank, 150 feet above bridge ...............
Horse Neck.
On west side of large white oak, in road from Clinton to
Horse Neck bridge, about _ of a mile east of bridge and
•
at opening of road ru_)ning northerly ...................
Pine Brook
On water-birch, west end of first bridge_ west from the
river_ lowcr side of turnpike...' .........................
Swincficld Bridge.
()n white-oak in corner of field, 125 feet from bridge, left bank.
Hanover.
On water-birch, east end of bridge, upper side ............
Columbia Bridge.
On maplc, east end of bridge, upper side ..................
"Lower Chatham.
' On pin-oak, right bank, 125 thet from river, upper side of
road ....................
............................
Chatham.
On white oak_ 100 feet above bridge 1 left bank ..............
Beatty_s Dam.
Singack.
Despavaal.
Little Falls.

.
Dixon's Bridgs.
Turnpike

Bridge.

Beach's Bridge.
Fee's Bridge.
Lewis Road,
Lewis Road,
Hopping
Road,
Hopping

Road,

175.1
161.7
165.9
168.0
168.0

169.2
169.9
170.0
171.0
170.7
172.1
176.9

2tockaway ltiver.
On water-birch,
the third of four on the right bank, 25
feet from river, upper side of the road ...................
169.4
On water-birch, right hank, ,50 fcct from river, upper side of
road ..............................
: ...................
171.4
WhiTpany z_iver and Smith Ditch.
On large willow, right bank_ upper side of _o_d ............
On ash tree, right bank, above forks of old and new rivers
crowning the Whippany.
On willow, right bank Smith
Ditch, lower side of the road ..........................
Smith Ditch,
do.
do.
do.
Whippany River. On large sycamore, left hank, lower
side of the road .......................................
Smith Ditch. On a willow, fourth due easterly from the
bridge, lower side of the road ...........................
Elevatior_ abo_e Chatham along thv Passaic and it8 J_ranehes.
Chatham Pond .....................................
...
Top of dam, E_mnel's Pond ..............................
"
" Dunn's Mills .................
' ...... '. ........
Head of Great Swamp toward Chatham, (Black Brook) .....
"
Green Village, (Loantaka Brook) .....
Tiehenor's
Ditch, on road from White Bridge toe'.Green
Village ...............................................
Head of Swamp, Big Brook, near Green Village ............
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167.4
170.0
170.0
173.5
171.6
182,5
202.8
222.8
242.1
240.9
237.3
240.6
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ON ]_IOUNT PLEASANT
BY

PAUL

TURNPIKE.

COOK.
I"ZET.

OrangeDepot.............................................................
185.9
Top of Red Sandstone,
southeast
faceof FirstMountain.......................
580.2
Top of First _lountain ....................................................
640.7
Rahway River ............................................................
844.6
Top of Red Sandstone, Second _Iountain ...................................
485.6
Top of Second _Iountain ...................................................
586.3
Canoe Brook ............................................................
825.4
_, Top of _[orehouse or hiker's tIill ............................................
410.4
_,,Passaic Bridge ...........................................................
174.5
-\,

MORRIS

AND

ESSEX

RAILROAD,
2.

B.

BASSINGER,

FRO_I RAILROAD

SURVEYS.

Engir_er.

_cwark Turntable.......................................................
85.0
Broad Street,
(centre)
......................................
................85.0
Plane Street
...................................................
39.5
High Street
"
..........
,.................................
' ........
54.8
Borden Street
"
.. : ..................................................
71.7
Sheffield Street "
.......................................................
78.7
Hesbitt Street
"
.......................................................
100.2
Road-crossing (a new street) ...............................
_ ...........
113.5
Canal Bridge (centre) ..............
: ......................................
119.5
North Third street .....................................................
127.7
Road-crossing at Rosevillc ....................
.*.............................
143.7
Depot at Bloomfield Junction (centre) .....................................
143.9
East Orange Depot,
"
........................
• ...........
156.4
Road Bridge,
...................................
160.7
Road crossing at B/'iek Church,
..................................
181.9
Orange Depot_
..................................
18,_.8
Scotland street,
"
.....................................
198.6
Globe street,
"
.....................................
193.4
Water Cure Depot,
"
......................................
184.8
South Orange Depot,
"
.....................................
189.5
Road-crossing at Stone House,
.....................................
1_3.8
Bridgeover East branch Rahway River, (centre) ...............................
180.1
Water in East branch Rahway River ........................................
127.0
Arch Bridge, centre ......................................................
146.3
Track Bridge over Rahway River, centre .....................................
145.7
_lillbum Depot ..........................................................
147.0
Water in Rahway River ..................................................
134._5
Track Bridge over Turnpike ................................................
974.6
Summit Depot ...........................................................
381.4
Passaic Bridge ...........................................................
237.3
Passaic River, surface of watcr ............................................
197.0
.South Chatham Dcpot ................
• .....................................
237.3
Chatham Depot ..........................................................
231.6
Old road from ]_Iorristown to Chatham ....................................
227.9
Madison Depot ............................................................
943.1
Turnpike to _Iorristown ....................................................
258.2
Road Bridge near _Iadison .............................................
269.0
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Road crossing near Bridge Hollow ..........................................
368.8
Summit, one-quarter mile south of Punch-Bowl Hollow .......................
384.5
MorrisStreet ..............................................................
325.7
3lorrlstown Depot ......................................................
320.5
Road-Crosslng at the end of Freight House ...................................
325.7
3Iorrls Grcen_ old bench on Flagstaffia 1835 .................................
: 370.5
Bridge over Whippany River .................................................
317.8
Surface of water in Speedwell Pond .........
: .........................
_1%0
Road at ValPs Switch .....................................................
391.1
Morris Plains Depot .......................................................
404.5
Road Bridge near bridge and dam at Hinchman's Mins ........................
500.9
Starting Point of the Academy line Survey da. Parsippany ..................
507.8 . j
Dcnvillc Depot ...........................................................
522.5
• "_overDen Brook...................................................
510.1
Badge
Starting
PointofWhite Oak Meadow lineSurvey..............................
510.0
Starting
Pointof Budd's Gap linetoBloomfield
vht.WheelbarrowHollow...... 527.4
Rockaway Dcpot........................................................
557.0
Dover Depot,middle.....................................................
575.4
Eastend of Drawbridgeoverc£nalatDover...................................
584.6
Drakesville
Depot........................................................
797.4
Port_Iorris
Basin,westcorner.............................................
922.4
StanhopeDepot.........'..................................................
872.0
WaterlooDepot ...........................................................
716.6
Boundary line between Wycoff and Valentine in tlackettstown
Depot grounds. 567.1
Surveys for projected line b_jBlaomfiel_ to Boontan and Denvill_.
Rail at Rosevillo Junction ...................................................
Bench on Black Oak ........................................................
Bloomfield Depot ...........
•................................................
Wcst Bloomfield Depot ..................................
: ..................
Togllate at Mount Prospect Notch ...........................................
Bench on Stone
"
"
..........................................
Great iNoteh, bench on Stone above Hamilton's Barrack ...... : ...............
Bcnch on chestnut, near shop ................................................
Bench on rock, west end of Notch ..................................
: .........
Bench on cedar_ upper edge of road ...........................................
Centre of road through the Great Notch, back of the forks ......................
Van Giesen_s Notch, Summit ................................................
City of Paterson at the " Old Depot_" Peckman's River at Stanly's mill pond .....
Passaic and Essex County line, post on Fairfield Road near "Singaek" ...........
Passaic River, three-fourths mile west of Day's T_avern_ side channel ............
Passaic Rivcr, above Two Bridges and mouth of Pequannock River ..............
Passaic River, at Horscneck Bridge ..........................................
Road at west end of same Bridge ............................................
Budd_s Gap, Summit_ Hook !_Iountain ........................................
VanderhooPs Notch,
"
.........................................

143.8
148.0
120.9
288.7
515.9
508.4
309.5
291.1
315.8
308.2
303.7
354A
191.6
190.3
.162.3
163.1
153.3
171.4
228.0
329.5

Vandlno_s
"
"
.........
_.... ...........................
ColeUsIqotel b in Hook 3Iountain, near Horse-neck Bridge .......................
Rockaway River_ at Crane's Turnpike ........................................
Roekaway River, at Reformed Church, Lower Moutvill% ¼ mi!e below mills ......
Rockaway River, one-half mile above Old Boonton ............................
Troy Brook, below Righter_s Pond ..........................................

363.7
311.2
166.9
178.8
295.7
_69.G
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Old Academy at Parsippany .........
, ....................................
Crane Turnpike at Barney Doremus: .........................................
Ketebum_s Pond (Summit) ..................................................
"
" (surface water) ..............................................

BAROhIETRIC

HEIGHTS
E.

FROM MORRIS PLAINS
IL

BOGAKDUS

AND

rAUL

TO DINGMAN_S FERRY.

COOK.

Snake Hill, west of Denville ................................................
Road to Mount Hope ...................................................
_Iount ]tope ..............................................................
Green-Pond Brook, near Middle Folio .......................................
Green-Pond _Iountain, near Lower Longwuod .................................
Lower Longwoed, level of brook ............................................
Lougwood Mountain, on tile road from Lower Longwood to Hurdtown ..........
Sparta Mountain, Summit, near tile Sparta Turnpike .... : .....................
Sparta and Newton Road, Summit .........................................
Slate ridge east of the Paulinskill Meadows .................................
Branehville,'road near the Hotel ............................................
Road near Grist-mill .......................................................
_Iount Pisgah ........................................................
Culvor's Pond .....................
. ......................................
Blue Mountain at Culvcr's Gap ..........................................

OGDEN

MINE RAILROAD,

823.7
388.2
656.4
540.0

SURFACE

802.0
822.0
1009.0
684.0
1171.0
688.0
1154.0
1209.0
980.0
773.0
554.0
715.0
891.0
889.0
1818.0

OF GROUND•

P. BRADY, E_lglneer.
Dover and Woedport Turnpike is crossed over by a bridge 25 ibet span ..........
949.6
Level top of Old Shaft, Hurd Mine ...........................
................
992.3
Public Road, near William Grovc's house, is crossed at grade .................
1018.8
Top of Shaft, Wcldon Mine ................................................
998.9
Road leading from Woodport to Ford Mine is crossed at grade .................
1148.6
Top of shaft, Ford Mine ...................................................
1202.4
Top of shaft, Scofleld ]_linc .................................................
1254•8
Second Crossin= of Hurd Creek, (6 feet) ......................................
1196.0
Turncr_s Summit, dividing ridge between the waters flowing down Hurd Crcck_
and down the Wallkili (cut 10.2 feet) ......................................
1251.3
NOTE,. Hills on either side (say 80 feet highcr) ............................
1331.3
Howard's Run is crossed with 12 feet bank .............
?......................
1222.1
The Milton Road is crosscd with 37 feet bank .................................
1182.8
Elias Little's Run .......................................................
1180.8
Road from Sparta to Hopewell is crossed at grade .............................
1216.6
Smnmit or dividing ridge between the waters that flow down the Wallkill and
down vga. Hopewell Forge and Eerkshire Valley ............................
1_60.4
Top of shaft at Ogden Mine .................................................
1226.0
Morris Pond ...............................................................
,923.8
The Wallkill at the crossing of the public road in Sparta, near Judge Morris'
House ..................................................................
64,4.8
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BAROMETRIC

HEIGHTS,

Br P_oF. A. GUYOT. R_f crrcd to the Watex-tabl_ a_ _h_ Court.house at _rewton,
BY REv. A. A. HAI_'ES.
I

Big Spring, Old Hardislon Church ...........................................
North Hardlston Church ....................................................
Gov. Haine's house in road .....................................
Hill in front of Gov. Haines ....................................
Hill near
"
................................................
"
"
..............................................
Conical Hill near Mill ......................................................
Surface of WalIkill at Gov. Haines ...........................................
Stoll Pond (surface): ...................

FZET.

_...........
) ...........

\ ...................................

Hamburg Mountains.
Road at School-house ......................................................
Little Sand Pond (surface) ..., ...........................................
J. Rutherford's hiIl ......................................................
D. F. Tompklns' hill ......................................................
Tompkins' Cottage ...................................................
Tomklns' Farmhouse .....................................................
Tompkins' Hill ......................................................
Campbell's Hill ..........................................................
Wawayanda l_Iountain .....................................................
Snufftown and Canistear _Iountain ..........................................
Wawayanda Lake (according to }Ir. Rutherford)
............................
West Vernon Bridge at Black Brook ........................................

549.0
571.0
471.0
557.0
628.0
751.0
643.0
416.0
589.0

_....

659.0
1250.0
1488.0
1457.0
1259.0
1293.0
1447.0.
1462.0
1450.0
1480.0
1070.0
400.0

From ffewton to the Blue Mountain.
Sunfish Pond ...................................
: .........................
Little Swartwout Pond ....................................................
Swartwout Pond ........................................................
Swurtwout H-tel ..................................................
School-house at Myrtle Grove ..............................................
Culver'_ Gap, 1st Summit ...............................................
"
2d
c
..................................................
"
Observatory ...............................................
Allen's Pond .........................................................
Long Pond ..............................................................
_Iount Pisgah Hotel ........................................................
Culver's Pond .........................................................
Rack Pond Saw-mill.....
...................................................
Branchville Hotel ..........................................................

50_0
479.0
478.0
5_9.0
571.0
696.0
981.0
1319.0
897.0
862.0
850.0
839.0
706.0
582.0

J[ountain8 near STarta.
Drake's Pond. ................
..............................................
l_Iulford'e Pond ............................................................
Sparta (upper mill-dam) ....................................................
Upper Bridge on Wallkill (Earl's Hotel) ......................................
Earl's Hotel ...........................
; ...................................
Vulcan Head, road to _orHs _ Pond ...........................................
Morris' Pond ...............................................................

580.9
602.0
696.0
690.0
711.0
1309.0
920.0
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FEET.

Junction Morris Creek and Wallkill ..........................................
Ogdensburg Store ..........................................................
Franklin Furnace Pond ....................................................
Deekertown Meadows .......................................................
Libertyville Meadows ......................................................
Libertyville Postoffice ......................................................
CatevilleP. O. and Store ................................
: ..................
Summit of"Turnpike to Por_ Jervis ...........................................
High Knob Pond ..........................................................
Knob west of Pond .........................................................
High Knob ...............................................................
Boulder on the mountain ...................................................
House at Great Bend .......................................................
Bridge near mill_ one mile from Port Jervis ...................................
Port Jervis Depot ..........................................................
Sand Pond ...............................................................

LEVELED

HEIGHTS

ALONG

690.0
063.0
53].0
405.0
700.0
710.0
802.0
1534.0
1574.0
1903.0
1799.0
1803.0
689.0
453,0
441.0
1500.0

STATE LINE.

DIL WM. KITCIIELL. &_l)erlntendent.
The levels were referred to Erie R. R. at Port Jervis.
Carpenter's l_oint ..........................................................
Ridge near 48th )Ionumcnt .................................................
Mill Brook ............................
' ...................................
A tributary to the Dwas Kill ................................................
47th Monument ...........................................................
Bed of Dwas Kill .............................
' .............................
4J_th Monument ................................................................
l - . Small Stream ..........................................................
Summit of the Blue Mountain .............................................
Mountain road ncar James Coleman's ......................................
4Sth Monument .........................................................
Joseph Winter's ...............................................
, .........
Small Stream .........................................................
43d Monument ........................................................
Road to Salem. .........................................................
Small stream ..........................................................
Road to Salem_ near Wickham Elston's .....................................
Summit between 49d and 43d Monuments .................................
42d Monument'. ...................................
,....................
Oliver Woods' ........................................................
41st )lonument .........................................................
Near Unionville .........................................................
Stream at George Kimball's mill ...........................................
40th Monument .........................................................
Road near Lewis HoweWs ................................................
Summit between 39th and 4Oth Monuments ..................................
39th _Ionument .................................
: ......................
Wallkill ................................................................
3Sth Monument .........................................................
37th Monument ........................................................
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405.0
558.6
470.7
713.7
868.4
1319.5
1474.7
1461.1
1527.0
:1084.5
1019.0
929.4
901.4
911.3
855.2
743.6
738.4
763.1
759.8
666.1
575.5
778.1
462.8
501.4
507.3
588.7
594.2
383.0
387.4
768,8

8,_0

APrE_CDIX.

]HEIGHTS

ON SUSSEX RAILROAD.
By P. SOURS,C. E.

FILET.

West connection with l%Ion'isand Essex Railroad at Waterloo ..................
Depot of)Iorris and Essex Railroad_ at Waterloo .............................
20tk Station of tO0 feet ....................................................
60-64 on track, marsh, 10 feet filling ........................................
75-50 bridge near _Iusconetcong .............................................
162 white ledge rock_ cut 10 fcet (summit) ...................................
Cranberry Reservoir (water) .....................................
: ..........
214 Cranberry Reservoir (summit) ........
: ..................................
246 change of grade ........................................................
262 Whitehall Depot .......................................................
828 Andovcr Depot ........................................................
869_ Bridgeover Pequcst ..................................................
42441road crossing near Judge Davies .......................................
455 Slate rock cut .........................................................
488 Summit in slate cut ....................................................
555 Track over culvert .....................................................
585*.East end of l'¢cwton Depot .............................................
EXTENSION

OF SUSSEX

715.6
716.6
722.0
650.6
650.6
768.6
770.6
778.5
766.6
733.6
634.6
: 578.5
593.6
610.5
650.6
588.0
605.6

RAILROAD.

C. E. NOBLE, Engineer.
Ou_let of Drake's Pond ....................................................
Railroad grade line on meadow of Aaron Peck ................................
Summit, on S. Warbus' farm ................................................
West Branch of the Paulinskill ..............................................
Railroad grade crossing the Paulinskill ......................................
Grade qrossing l'¢ewton and Hamburg road ...................................
Lafayctt% grade line in ................................
'................
Grade linenear James Ackerson_s, crossing road ..............................
Railr6ad Bridge ovcr thePaulinskill ........................................
Paulinskill ..............................................................
Grade crossing Newton and Deckertown Turnpike .............................
Lcvcl through Augusta ..............................................

579.6
603.0
577.6
553.6
562.6
55_.6_
564.6-569.6 ' "
517.0
506.6
496.0
601.6
i
498.6
., ......

::::........................:
:
550.6

Creek in Branchvillo .............................................
Grade crossing the public road at Branchville .................................
Eranchville level ..........................................................
EEIGHTS

ON PROJECTED

: ........

617.6
539.6
544.6

R.R. FROI_[ ZINC _HNES TO ANDOVER.
g. E. S_oc_.

Surface of water in Franklin Furnace Pond ...................................
Bank of Wallkill at point of hill just north of Stirllng Hill Zinc l%Iines..........
Bench on apple-tree near blacksmith shop at Stirling Hill ..............
?.........
On spur of hill southeast of Caffrey_s house ...................................
In Aikerson% Gap ..........................................................
Woodrui_s Pond ...........................................................
On Lai_ayetto and Sparta Turnpike_ near brook ...............................
Rank of Brook (Paullnskill), near Mrs. Read_s ................................
Gravel knoll, near Mrs. Read's ......................
: .......................
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528.5
562.1
592.0
631.5
672.9
636.2
603.6
576.4
596.8

8_1

A_P_DL_.

FEET.

Masseker's
Pond,surface
...................................................
573.0
East of cro_s-road
to J.Currant's
...........................................
569.1
On division
ridgesideof Newton road,nearHowelPs....:....................
595.8
In Swamp ................................................................
578.1
In Meadow nearmilk depot,on llifPs
Pond ....................
f.............575.3
Water in Struble's
or Long Pond ...........................................
573.6
Near Mr.Pndnr'shouse....................................................
599.1
Railroadinfrontof Hewitt's
Andover IronMine.............................
588.7

HEIGHTS

ON A PROJECTED

RAILROAD
BY

REV.

A.

A.

FRO_I BELVIDERE

TO NEWT0_.

HAINES.

Sarepta ...................................................................
361.0
Hope ....................................................................
447,5
Howell p. O ..............................................................
561.5
Summit west of Johfisonburg ..............................................
694.7
Johnsonburg ..............................................................
567.5
Summit (levei 3,0OOfeet) ...............................................
627.5
l%wton ................................................................
606.5
Stone water-table, Newton Court-house
......................................
645.8
HEIGHTS

ALONG PROJECTED

R. R. FROM MORRIBTOWN

TO EASTON.

G. H. Com_.
Cross-road from Water Street to Mendham .........
...........................
Water in North Branch of Raritan ..........................................
High ground in road east of Chester Cross-roads ..............................
Black River, ncar Old Forge .................................................
Atpnck_s Gap .......................
•.....................................
Water in South Branch of Rarltan, four miles below Alpock's, German Valley....
Stlmmlt of Schooley's Mountain, near Gaspar Backer's house ...................
Summit of Schooley's :_Iountain, north of Spruce Run .........................
Water in Museoneteong River, three.fourths of a mile above Bloomsbury ........
Ridge between Musconctcong and Pohatcong ................................
Water in Pohatcong, half a mile above Springtown ...........................
Canal tow-path, above plane at Easton .......................................
BAROMETRIC

HEIGHTS,

U. S. COAST SURVEY

STATIONS.

CQast Survey.
Weasel ...................................................................
Crane Mountain ...........................................................
Springfield ................................................................
Bergen Neck ...............................................................
IIEIGHTS, TRIANGULATION
D. Mu_m_z.
Mount Rose ................................................................
Springfield ................................................................
Chester Station ............................................................
Boonton (Sheep Hil 0 .............................
106
BAROMETRIC

580.0
461.8
854.0
678.5
760.5 .
508.0
85&0
855.0
_64.0
579.0
180.0
190.0

583.0
_65.4
522.9
223.0
POINTS.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

409.0
496.0
789.8
942.5

842

M'P_NDLX.

_IORRIS

AND ESSEX RAILROAD

EXTENSION.

J. B. BASSINGElZ,Engineer.

' FEET,

Road to Easton .............................................................
Rockport Road .............................................................
Washington Turnpike .......................................................
Warren Railroad (their grade line) ...........................................
Road to Asbury .....................
•............................
Surface of Pohatcong River ................................................
Surface of Canal at Stcwartsville ............................................
Lopatcong River ...........................................................
Surface of Delaware River ...................................................
HEIGHTS

ON WARREN

:

558.0
573.0
516.0
478.0
306.0
288.0
396.0
281.0
154.0

......

RAILROAD.

J.
ARcrlBALD
I JR._
Englne_r.
Oxford Station ............................................................
492.0
Van Nest Gap Tunnel (highest point on Railroad) ........................
: .... 515.0
Btidgeville Station ...................................
: ...............
(about) •405.0
_Ianueka Chunk Tunnel, junction of Belvidcre Delaware Railroad ..............
340.0
Centre of Delaware Bridge ..................................................
290.0
Warren Railroad at Washington (Port) .......................................
517.0

BARO_IETRIC

HEIGHTS
E.

ON SECTION
H.

BOGARDUS

FRO_I LEBAN017
AND

TO WATER-GAP.

PAUL COOK.

Pickles' Mountain .........................................................
Ramseysburg (road) ........................................................
Hill near Ramseysburg .....................
-.................................
Hill near Delaware Bridge ...................................................
Hill south of the Paulinskill ..................................................
Blue _Iountain, Delaware Water-Gap .........................................
FROM RAILROAD

SURVEY,

FRO_I HACKETTSTOWN

767.0
283.0
546.0
676.9.
545.0
1479.0
TO WATER-GAP.

J. B. BASS_GEn, Civil Engineer'.
Surface of Canal ...........................................................
Port _Iurray ...............................................................
Pohat_ong .................................................................
Road from Oxford Furnace to Por_ Golden ....................................
Van Ness Gap, highest point of grade line ....................................
Oxford Furnace ............................................................
Butzville ................................................................
Surface of Pequest River at Bridgcvillc .......................................
Road from Bclvidere to Hope ................................................
"Vass Gap," grade line .....................................................
Road to Hope in Ramsaysbnrg ............................................
Columbia Street in Columbia .............................................
Road from Columbia to Water-Gap .........................................
Grade llne at Indian Ladder ................................................
Surface at Indian Ladder ....................................................
Surface of Delaware River_ two and a half miles above Indian Ladder
Gap .......................................
.............................
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933.0
669.0
487.0
543.0
559.0
513.0
443.0
343.0
353.0
363.0
283.0
80_.0
337.0
,237.0
497•0
in Water207.0

_

8,t4

APPENDLX.

CENTRAL

RAILROAD

COL. 5A_s

OF NEW JERSEY.

_IOORE, Engi,_er.

Track at Elizabeth Station" ................................................
i_lulford
.................................................
Water in Rahway River .................................................
Track at Crawfi_rd Station .................................................
Westfield
.................................................
" on Summit of Short Hills, near Scotch Plains ........................
" at Scotch Plains Station .........................................
" at PIMnfiuld Station ................................
..... .........
" at New ]_Iarket Station ...........................................
Water in Bound Brook ................................
: ...................
Track at Bound Brook Station .............................................
Track at Somerville Station ..................................................
Water in North Branch of Raritan ..........................................
Track at North Brauch Station .............................................
White House Station ............................................
Lebanon Station ................................................
Bmy_s Rill Summit ................................................
Surface of ground at Bray'e Hill Summit ....................................
Track at Clinton Station ..................................................
Water in South Bl_mch of Raritau ..........................................
Track at High BrisIge Station ..............................................
" Spruce Run Station .......
"_.......................................
a :New Hampton Summit ......................................
Sarface of ground at New Hampton Smnmit .................................
Track at Ashury Station ...................................................
Valley
...................................................
Bloomsbm'y Station ...............................................
Water in ,_Iusconctcong River ..............................................
Track at Springtown Station ...............................................
Water in Pnhatcong River .................................................
" Lopatcong River .................................................
Track at Phillipsburg
Station .............................................
Surface of ordinary water at _aston, in the Delaware River at R. R. bridge .....

SOUTH

F_ZT.

28.5
76.6
53.0
79.2
13_.3
175.0
155.9
105.3
60.5
25.8
36.0
68.6
66.2
02.6
180.7
298.0
364.7
409.2
348.8
234.7
334.8
4"/1.2
512.7
554.6
438.3
397.7
333.8
266.2
311.7
205.6
194.7
222.6
160.4.

BI-IANCH RAILROAD_

FRo_x COL. JA:_ES :_Ioo_,

67def _V'ngineer.

Surface of water in Raritan, near Somerville .................................
Surfaccoftrack
at Ricefield Station ........................................
"
Flagtown Station ........................................
"
water in South Branch, at Colt's Mills ..............................
"
track at Neshanic Station .........................................
"
Three Bridges .........................................
"
w_.terin South Branch_ at crossing 9550 feet from _Iain street, Flemington .............................
. ...............................
Surface of track at Flemington Station ......................................
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39.2
109.2
135.2
69.9
94.2
114.2
104._
195,2

_P_,XDLX.

B&ROMETRIC

HEIGHTS

ON SECTION

843

FROM BOUND

BROOK

TO LONG

HH.L.

PAUL COOK.
FZZT,

Chimney Rock ............................................................
Outcrop of Shale below the Rock ..........................................
Meadow, near border of trap ..............................................
Road corner, near Dock-Watch
Hollow .....................................
Level of Dock Watch-Hollow Pond ........................................
Top of Second _[ountain on right ..........................................
North outcrop of saudstone ...............................................
Old Grist-Mill Dam, level of brook ..........................................
Hollow between two erestsof Second Mountain ..............................
North crest of Second Mountain ...........................................
Road turn, northwest slope_ .by II. Moore's ...................................
Harrison's Brook .........................................................
Liberty Corner and MilliDgton load ......................................
Long Hill, farm of William Smalicy ........................................
NEW JERSEY. RAILROAD,

TAKEN

300.9
9
' 156.1
846.6
279.3
582.1 "
298.3
353.7
410.0
548.9
388.7
244.5
315.6
481.4

FROM A PROFILE.

L. A. SYKES, Engineer.
Summi"_ of track in Bergen Hill ............................................
SurFace top of Bergen Hill at Railroad .....................................
Track east of Elizabeth summit .........................................
Surface at above point .....................................................
Unlontown track ..........................................................
Mctuchin, short level east of Depot track ....................................
"
"
"
surface ..................................
"
summit on track west of Depots .................................
"
Amboy Turnpike .......
: ......................................
Raritan Bridge ..........................................................
Summit west of New Erunswick_ near end of N. J. R. R ......................

44.0
88.0
34.0
40.0
50.0
llO.0
120.0
108.0
74.0 •
46.0
114.0

HEIGHTS OF CLA.Y-PITS ABOUT WOODBRIDGE_
BY GEORGEH. COOK AND ALEX. McKELVEY, 1855.
Cutter's clay-pit_ top of clay ................................................
Dallcy's
"
"
................................................
"
paper clay
"
. ..............................................
Meliek% clay ............................................................
Flood's clay_ top ..........................................................
Watson_s clay, top .......................................................
Bank of Isaac Flood's Granite or Feldspar pits .............................
Bottom of Demarcst's Kaolin pit ...........................................
Bottom of firc-clay_ Washington_ South River ..................................

.27.0
(;6.5
57.5
68.5
84.5
60.6
128.5
50.5
74.2

HEIGHTS

IN I_EW BRUNSWICK.

Floor of Van Neat Hall, ColleGe ...........................................
Carman plac% proposed site for rcservolr ..................................
Somerset street, opposite C. Mycr's house ....................................
Lamppost, corner Hamilton street and Eastoa Avenue .........................
Hill on ColleGe farm ......................................................
Track at Railroad Depot ..................................................
Water-table of Eutgers College ................
_...........................
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75.8
115.1
0_.0
89.2
129.6
50.6
73.9

8_6

ArpE_rDIX.

BAROMETRIC

ZIEASUREMENTS

ON A SECTION

FRO_I

TRENTON

TO

RIEGELSVH_LE.
PAUL COOK.
Hill

one mile north

of Titusville

...........................................

459.6

Belle hlouutain ...........................................................
Goat Hill ............................................................

299.9
491.0

Academy
Hill (Lambertville)
...........................................
Hoicomt)c_s Hill (Alexsocken
Creel:) ......................................
Raven Rock (Bull's Island Station) .......................................
Point Pleasant ...........................................................

228.7
290,6
965.7
369.9

Trap ridge near Point Pleasant .............................................
Barrens (_ummit) ......................................................

245.7
520.9

_Iilford Hill ..............................................................
Gravel Hill ............................................................
Amsterdam
Valley ......................................................
Musconctcong
)fountain
.................................................

358.6
824,6
307.1
604.5

Riegelsville

162.9

(per railroad

profile)

.........................................

DELAWARE

AND

RARITAN

CANAL.

A. WELCH, Engineer.

DIST. IN
]_ILES.

O.OO Outlet Lock
.......................................................
.67 Lock ............................................................
4.67
" .........................................................
1.67
..............................................................

6.9
17.9

9.50
9.50
4.33

..............................................................
............................................................
(Kingaton)
....................................................

41.0
49.0
57.0

1367
0.80
0.86
0.29
0.57

(Trenton)
...................................................
(Prison Lock) .............................
..............................................................
..........................................................
..........................................................

3.33

Mean tide in Delaware

25.0
33.0

_i0,0
42.0
61.0
20.0
9.0

...................

at Bordentown

..........................

1.0

Feeder.
O.0O Junction
at Trenton ...............................................
14.50
Lamber trills .......................................................
"
Lock ............
•.......................................
BuWs Island (Guard Lock) ...........................................
TRENTON

BR.X.NCIt

CAMDEN

ASIIBEL

WELCI_

AND

A)IBOY

67.0
59.4
69.4
70.6
RAILROAD.

Engineer.

Top of dam in kssanpink
Creek, above Green-street
bridge, Trenton
Top of rail at Clinton street station,
Trenton .................................

............

"
"

at Branch Railroad, crossing Trenton
and Allentown
at hssaopink
Bridge, near Rced's )Jill .............................

"

at Summit line, between Bergen and Hawk .......................
at Princeton
Junction
Station ....................................
at Bridge over 5Iillstone
Creek ..................................

"
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Turnpike

95.8
33.2
......

54.1
60.7
-

91.9
82.7
67.7

APPE_N=DIX.

BAROMETRIC

MEASUREMENTS
ON A SECTION
TO BLOOMSBURY.

845

FROM

DEAN'S POND

PAUL COOKAND E. H, BOOARDUS.

_"

Dean's Pond Station (per railroad profile) ....................................
School-house on road to Ten-mile Run ......................................
Ten mile Run Mountain ....................................................
Level of canal at Grlggstown ...............................................
Hill toward Harlingen ...................................................
Sourland _Iou ntaia ......................................................
Hollow at foot of mountain .................................................
Summit above ............................................................
Neshamc Crock ..........................................................
Clover Hill ....................................
' ............................

82.5
278.8
355.0
44.5
1II.I"
495.9
200.3
2983
107.6
211.7

Hill beyond toward Fleming'ton.. : ................................
.........
Flemington above tide (per railroad profile) .................................
Dill above Flemington .....................................................
Hill above Klinesville .....................................................
Hill near Quakertown .....................................................
Pittstown, level of Cakepoulon Creek ..............
_ .......................
Hill above Pittstown_ first level .............................................
Hill above Pittstown, second level ..........................................
Top of the hill--No. 1 ...........................................
........
"
--I"_o. 2 ....................................................
"
--No. 3 ...................................................
Deep "Valley ...........................................................
Bloomsbury _Iountaln ..........
•.........................................
Bloomsbury Station (per railroad profile) ........................
-............

276.4
195.2
548.8
695.8
716.2
396.7
499.0
643.2
763.6
874.2
860.0
097.3
986.2
333.8

FLEMINGTON
,

RAILROAD.

From l_vel*by J. A. PARTRIDGE.
Junction with Belvldere Delaware Railroad .................................
Mount Airy Station ......................................................
Ringers .................................................................
Summit northeast of Ringers Station ......................................
Copper Hill ..............................................................
Flemington ...........................................................
BELVIDERE

72.6
147.0
248.2
256.2
159.2
182.2

DEL&WAI_.E RAILROA.D.

Sent by T. B. FIDLER, Gi_il Engineer.

From AS_B_b Wm LCI_, Eaglneer.

Trenton Junction, canal and feeder ........................................
Washington's Crossing ....................................................
Lambertvillo ...............................................
Prallsvilie .............................................................
Bull's Island Station .....................................................
Head of Bull's Island .....................................................
Frcnchtown ....................
.......................................
]_Iilford ........
..................................................
Riegelsville ...........................................................
Carpcntcrsville ...........................................................
Philllpsburg ............................................................
3iartin's Creek ...........................................................
Belvidere ................................................................
_Ianunkachunk ..........................................................

".............
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t......

59.0
94.1
72.2
82.6
94.6
96.0
124.6
137.0
192.9
174.6
195.1
231.0
267.5
319.6

S_8

APPENDIX.

yEET,

Scobey's Comer, mouth of Holmdcl Road ....................................
Sugar Loaf Hill .........................................................
Hay-scale at Celts l"_cck.................................................
D. B. Ryall's front gate (farm near Colts l"_'cck)...............................
Road opposite J. F. Forman's house .........................................
Freehold_ stone at gatc of Court-house .......................................

HEIGHTS

IN _IIDDLESEX

AND _IONMOUTH

728
199.2
...
72.8
111.0
170.4
171.9

COUNTIES.

Taken by REv. ALEXANDER_[CKELVE_', 4rt 1853, for the Geological Survey.
Wood's Landing, )Iiddlesex

County, Bolton's pit of fire-clay ...................
Fire-sand in road on hill .................
Fork of roads.at top of hill ...............
Burt's Creek, Middlesex Co_mty_ Whitchead's clay pit--top ...................
Colcman's clay pit--top ......................
Kearnoy_s Dock, clay pit on bill--top .......................................
kaolin pit--top ............................................
Clark's potter's clay_ below South Amboy--top ...............................
_Iorgan's "
,
" ...............................
Pharsau's clay pit
,, . ..............................
..

70.6
98.2
89.7
81.6
23.8
58.4
88.0
38.0
10.6
76.2

Froth Old Bridge to Westo_'s Mill.
Top of hill in road ........................................................
Cross roads ...............................................................
Tice's Hotel ...............................................................
Cold Spring school.house ...................................................
Top of hill south of Weston_s ..............................................

159.2
122.4
105.1
88.9
68.7

_ed ,Rank to Middletown_ Monmouth County.
Hedden_s Corners .........................................................
Hill in front of J. _lount's .................................................
Brook near Mr. Shepherd's ..................................................
Middletown_ road at Hotel .................................................
)Iiddletown ridge, on road to Holland ......................................
W. H. Hcndriekson's, roadin front ...........................................
Telegraph Bill ...........................................................
Hill south of North American Phalanx (Brisbaue's Hill) ......................
hIarlbor% opposite tavern in road ...........................................
Conover's mill-pond ..............................................
Hill near J. H. _Iorgan's ....................................................
_Iarl-pit ofJ. H. ]_Iorgan:s (bottom) ..........................................
Top of Beacon Hill .......................................................
On road near )Its. Tilton:s .................................................
N. and J. Beer's marl pit (bottom) ..........................................
"
house_ doorstep ...........................................
Old road from Kcyport to Holmdcl, top .....................................
New road from Kcyport to Holmdel (summit) .... _ ...........................
"Big Bill," summit near and east of Keyport and Holmdel road ................
T. Ackerson's marl-pit (bottom) ............................................
Garrct's or Pigeon Hill, (observed four and a quarter miles) ....................
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111.l
123.6
74.4
127.5
151.2
121.8
344.8
141.2
153.6
92.5
208.4
188.4
362.0
299.0
172.0
243.8
302.6
297.6
874.9
178.6
208.0

r

,--r--

_u_rmn_ix.

8_7
FXET.

Surface of water in bIillstonc Creek--depth
8.60 ............................
54.3
Top of rail, Plainsboro road ..............................................
00.7
"
Bridge over Devil's Brook, Kingston road ........................
73.7
"
Summit near Dr. Nelson Strykcr's ...............................
95.7
Jamesburg Junction ............................................
99.1
"
Dean Pond Station, in road to Dayton ............................
82.8
"
Culvert, near Dean's Pond ......................................
91.7
Princeton, on street crossing in front of Bank ............................
:... 221.2
Princeton, on street-crossing in front of Library ...........................
207.2
.Surfaceof pond onR. Stockton's
farm, south of Canal street ..................
133.9
Floor of iron bridge across Stony Brook, near old railroad station ..............
60.0
Surface of water in Bear Brook, Kenneth Jewell's ............................
57.4
Intersection of Rocky HillRailroad
with old Camden and Amboy branch, Kingston ..................................................................
60.0
Inter_ection of Rocky Hill Railroad with Straight Turnpike ...................
91.5
Summit on Rocky Hill Railroad, 2)000 feet southeast of turnpike .............
97.2
CAMDEN

A_'D AMBOY

RAILROAD.

Elevation of the top rail. From an old profile.
GEN. WM. CooK:
In Passenger House on wharf at Amboy ......................................
Summit at 2.03 miles from South Amboy, crossing of Washington road .........
Summit at 3.50 miles from South Amboy ....................................
Bridge over branch of South River .........................................
Bridge over South River ...............................
"...................
Spotswood Station .....................................................
Jamesburg Station .........................................................
Summit one and tbrce-fourth miles southwest of Jamesl)urg Station ............
Bridge over Cranberry Creek ...............................................
Summit southwest of Cranberry Station, 2,000 feet ............................
Bridge over Millstone Creek ...............................................
Hightatown Station ......................................................
Summit at wood-house, southwest of Hightstown ..........................
Bridge over the Assanpink at Windsor .....................................
Summit at Ncwtown, in road-crossing ....................................
Bridge ovcr Seobey's Run, northcast of Yardvillc ..............................
Yardville Station ...........................................................
bliddle of bridge over Crosswicks Creek .......................................
Summit at turnpike crossing ..............................................
Bridge over Black's Creek, below Bordentown .........
: ......................
HEIGHTS
Tak_

by

NICIIOLAa

IN MONbIOUTH

WYCKOYF,

in

12.0
100.1
102.3
9.5
12.6
28.7
72.8
139.5
103.7
122.0
95.1
99.1
123.8
84.6
121.7
52.9
53.4
37.5
61.8
10.5

COU_NTY.

1854_for tile Geological Survey.

Bank top or plain at Red Bank .............................................
Top of North Hill, at Red Bank .........................................
Top of South Hill, at Red Bank ...........................................
Top of marl on North Hill, at .Red Bank ...................................
Top of Marl on South Hill, atRed Bank .....................................
Tinton Falls 7 mouth of road to Colts Neck .....................................
Road in front of J. S. Cooke's house ........................................
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37.2
178.4
167.0
135.4
122.2
72.8
63.4

_P_D_.

84:9

IFBZT.

Garret Stout's marl-pits (top) ...............................................
On ridge road from Holmdel to Keyport ,(Mr. Wyekof_s) .....................
In roadat Sel. Hendrlekson's ...............................................
Surface of water in pond at Dr. Reiley's ....................................

185.0
284.7
119.2
64.9

Frol_ Colts Nec?_to _harb River.
Top of hill on road to Shark River .........................................
Top of John Shafto's marl .................................................
Top of Mr. Petit's marl (lower end of marl formation) ......................

178.9
60.0
36,5

•
_o_ 2_eehold to EngZishtown,
Opposite Railroai_Station
at Freehold ....................................
187.7
Top of marl at CowarFs marl-pits ........................................
111.8
In meadow_ near J. Herbert's pits .........................................
101.4
Ground at Tennent Parsonage House ......................................
138,3
Hill south of valley_ :SIonmouth Battle Ground ..............................
152.0
" north
"
"
':
"
............................
159.7
Top of marl, J. Herbert's marl-pits ........................................
110.7
It
tt
Peirr ne 's
ii
......
• .................. "
• • •
115 4
SheriffPerrine_s corners .................................................
: .. 106.1
Gate ofTennent
Cbureil .................................................
115.9
Marl in Craig's pits (top) .................................................
81.9
Bridge southwest side of Englishtown ......................................
62.7
Beach on signpost atEngllshtown
........................................
69.1
Top of first hill north of Englishtown
(road) ...............................
128.0
Cross-roads, on foot of post of 3Ir. Tracy's garden ...........................
138.0 '.
Highest point of hill beyond Mr. Tracy's_ on road to N. Br.,near Mr. Soden's...
183.4
Bench mark on righ t-hand side of road at entrance of woods .................
178.6
From Freehold to Squankum.
Marl in H. Newell's pits (top) .....
132.8
Blue Ball_ sign-liost _ foot .......
Bill's
"
" .....
79.8
Marl-pits, R. Corlies ............
"
Shepherd's
"
"
....
84.0
"
.H. Herbert (top) .....
Strickland's "
" .....
109.0

102.4
56.0
55.0

From Freehold to O'Tper Freehold, IYetoEgypt and Crosswicks.
Disbro's Hill, Upper Freehold ..............................................
Hill (Pine Hill?) southwest of Perrlnesville (Centre ridge) ....................
Bridge over Br. at Manalapan ...............................................
Hill by school-house .......................................................
Bench on post_ _'ewel's store, BlaeWs Mills ...................................
Top of Perrlne's Hill .....................................................
Cross-roads by Cook's ......................................................
Bridge over creek west of Bairds ...........................................
Turn of road to Perrincsviile ...............................................
On side of road to Perrlncsville (top of hill) ...............................
On stone in small gate to Presbyterian Church, Perrinesvillo ...................
Top of marl in _Iount's pits ................................................
Surface of water in Mill-pond ...............................................
Stoop of Perrine's store ......................................................
On bill in woods between Perrlnesville and Tantems ...........................
_:[r. Tantem's house ........................................................
S. Tantem's marl-pits (bottom) ..............................................
J. L. Ely'splts (bottom?) ..................................................
HIll (ridge ?) near E. Combs' ...............................................
Opposite stone tavern .....................................................
107

281.0
295.0
159.4
159-_144.8
165.0
134.9
147.0
250.8
294.8
179.4
165.4
161.1
167.4
253.5
195.8
151.0
160.0
246.1
223.7
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Applegate's marl (bottom) .................................................
139.0
Ridge beyond stone tavern .................................................
258.°_
Opposite S. Heulin_s ....................................................
"... 213.l
Bench on post, C. Palmer'a ..................................................
190,5
Near Baptist Church ......................................................
208.2
MarI-pit_ formerly J. Homer's_ near pond ....................................
128.0
Hill a little east of Henderson's ..........................................
170.2
Miro's marl-pits (bottom) ......................................
_............
105.0
Bridge over Doctor's creek ...............................................
109.1
[mlaystown, south end of embankmeut to tavern .............................
108.8
Giberson's mari-plts (top) ................................................
125.8
Lawrence's grey marl (top) ..................................................
120.8
School-house ground ......................................................
154.8
H. S. Rue's marl-pits (top) .................................................
117.0
Cross-roads by Tilton_s ....................................................
103.1
H. Woodward_s pits (top) ..................................................
83.0
Bridge below T. Meirs' ....................................................
61.7
T. Meirs' marl-pits, (top) ..................................................
80.2
Top of railing on bridge between Monmouth and Ocean Counties ...............
48.0
Top of J. Melts' marl in Ocean county ........................................
59.2
Coxc's marl-pits (top) ......................................................
63.9
Opposite Judge Lawrence's, in road ........................................
105.8
Top of marl in Judge Lawrence's pits_ near mill ..............................
64.0
Crosswick_s Creek ........................................................
42.0
Top of Mr. Abbott's (marl ?)..............................................
46.6
Miller Howard's pits ........................................................
53.1
H. Waln's marl ............................................................
70.1
Road opposite C. Ridg_way'_ ...............................................
129.5
B. M. on sill of John Hodson's shop-door (Shelltown) ..........................
98.2
Marl on north slde of Bed Hill ..............................................
139.6
Top of Red Hill, on road .........
•..........................................
205.B
Marl near the top ..........
: ...............................................
I93.4
A. Woodward's marl-pits ..................................................
82.5
"]_Iafl on face of hill, south of /krneytown ......................................
141.0
Marl at Arneytown (top) .....................................................
95.8
]_Iarl, W. H. :Emly_s, on Branch of Crosswick's Creek (top) .....................
85.$
B. S. Woodward_s shop, on cross-road to i_cw Egypt ...........................
102.1
Top of S. Homers marl ....................................................
64.1
Water in Crosswick's Creek_ at Homer's pits ..................................
35.1
"
"
_ew Egypt ..................................
56.8
_Iarl southeast of Hew Egypt, top of Tilton Wiles _............................
69.5
On high ground towards Manchester (top) ...................................
181.8
Head of wood or Compton_s ................................................
127.0
The ground from Shelltown to Crosswick's_ descends from 96.6 to 80.0 or less.
"On Turnpi_ from Crosswlc_ to Trenton.
Stillwcll Road_ Crosswicks ..................................................
Summit towards Sand Hills ...............................................
Hutchinson's Pond .........................................................
Church at Sand Hills ........................................................
Camden and hmboy Railroad ...........
f. ...................................
Hew Albion 3Iill-pond .....................................................
White Horse ..............................................................

99.0
75.0
17.0
58.0
56.0
11.0
97.0

East end of Canal Bridge, Trenton .........

53.0

,.................................
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HEIGHTS

ON THE

FREEHOLD

_'Om

Keyport
Matawan

f_4_'18

(Front Street) ............
(Main Street, minimum)...
maximum)

b_/

AND
ALFRED

22.5
60.6
.. 62.2

$5_

KEYPORT

TURNPIKE.

WALLING.

J.W.
Herbert's
hill ...............
Asher Holmes' house ..............
Charles Gonover's
hill ............

193.2
172.7
149.1

"
(T. J. Be(lle's store) ........
Mount Pleasant
Hotel .............
l'_icholas CottrelPs hill .............

61.2
93.5
136.6

_Iarlborough
Hotel ...............
177.6
John Sutphin_s hill (summit of road)211.5
John W. Grlggs _ hill .............
209.3

l_Iorgan_s School-house
.............
Milton Smock's
hill ................

164.2
183.0

Dutch Lane .....................
Freehold
(Main St., opposite

RARITAN

AND

From

DEL&WARE

-_otes by PETER

B&Y

182.0
C. H.).176.6

RAILROAD.

SOURS, Civil Engineer.

Street through
Ricevillc ....................................................
Shrewsbury
...............................................................
Road to Tinton Falls .....................................................
Chestnut
Summit
Shafto's

Plains

Ridge

.....................................................

101.0

........................................
Brook and Marl ....................................................

Summit ..................
Bank of canal .............
Dividing

64.0
54.0
31.0
. ............................

109.0
66.0

: ...................
: ..........................
: ................................................

ridge ............................

114.0
69.0

: ...............................

67.0

Bergen iron Works ........................................................
Bottom
of stream at Bergen Iron Works .....................................
Near Seven Stars ........................................................
N. Branch Toms River ......................................................
Union

Branch

_Iangle

53.0
29.0
127.0
40.0

.............................................................

Flat Brook,

ncar Junction

39.0

...........................................

69.0

Summit five or six miles from Farrago
Furnace ...............................
Swamp, head of Mount Misery stream ........................................
Near Lawrence's
line ........................................................

187.0
155.0
155.0

Road from Half-way to Mount Misery .........................................
One mile southeast
Lebanon Glassworks
(Butler Place) ........................

143.0
139.0

Road

166.0
98.0

from Buddstown

to Cedar
Union

"
0n Edmund

branch

of Wading
CAMDEN

From
At Delaware

a Profile

Bridge ......................................
Forge (three-fourths
of a mile) ................
River .........................................
AND

ATLANTIC

in the Office of Secretary

River ................

8.0

WEST

JERSEY

RAILROAD,

2_trnished

Summit

FROM

by JER. VAN

RAILROAD.
of State,

Marl-pits

At Camden and Amboy R. R. crossing.19.0
Grade at Haddonfield
.............
72.0

95.0

Trenton,

at White

2¢. J.

Horse ............

near Longaeoming

& PROFILE

IN THE

1"/6.5

OFFKCE_

RENSSELAER, Superintendent.

Track at Camden ..................
Level at one mile .................

6.0
20.2

Barnsboro
Marlboro

Slash one and three quarter miles ....
Summit
2 61-100 miles ............

2.1
13.8

Summit

Crystal Lakc_ eight
Gloucester
Station_

2.3
16.4

Union Station ....................
Hardings
Station, 21 61-100

miles ..........
3 74-100 miles...

69.2

........

Station ................
Station .................
near

"

Marlboro
Glassboro
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03.5
120.2

............
Station

.....

140.1
148.7

miles..

143.6
140.2

_5_

APPENDIX.

Little Timber Creek Bridge .........
Timber Creek Bridge ...............
Westville Station ..................
Summit near Camden and Woodbury
road ...........................
Woodbury Bridge ..............
Woodbury Station ..............
Summit at 10 16-100 miles .........
Mantua Creek Bridge .............
l_Iantua Station ...................

8.0
11.2
0.5

FEET.

_IILLVILLE

45.0
26.0
33.8
71.0
30.8
36.4

Monroe .........................
Johnson's Pond Bridge ............
Pittstowu Statiou, 25 88-100 miles..
Palentine Aqueduct ..............
"
Station .................
Hanan's Pond ...............
Husted_s Station ................
Finley's Station_ 34 17-100 miles...
Deerfield Road ..................
Brldgcton Station, 37 41-100 miles.

AI"_'DGLASSBORO
W.F. AL_
148.7
123.2
103.3
106.1
113.6

Glassboro ......................
Clayton ........................
Frankllnville ....................
Malaga Station .................
_ewfield .................
: ......

133.8
104.9
112.3
95.7
115.8
86.8
96.3
100.9
100.8
50.6

R,kILRO_.D.

_cer.
l"_orth Viueland ................
Vineland City ..................
South Vineland ................
_liliville .......................

ABOUT BARNSBORO, GLOUCESTER
COUNTY.
G. W." PLY_IPTON, E_glneer.
Railroad track north of creek at Carpenter's Landing
.... : ...................
Switch at Carpenter's Landing Station ..................
: ..................
West Jersey Railroad, second cmsslng beyond 12th mile-stone. ................
Railroad track at Barnsboro Station. .......................................
Bridge at Jcssup_s mill ..................................................
Water surface below dam ................................................
Top of post southwest corner of bridge at Clark's mill .......................
Top of grecnsandin
Wares pits ..........................................

107.1
109.9
91.6
36.4

ELEVATIONS

39.0
35.1
56.0
62.6
31.6
20.7
42.8
51.7

At Rail/end Coml:any's pies, tb_t_f:eorfbra_UnI:a:dr?t.?m/:::
:..:.:::::::::::::
Top of Clark_s dam ....................................................
Barnsboro_ _Iedara's tavern ................................................
In valley from Clark's to i3Iulllca Hill road, top of grcensand ..................
Pittstown road ..........................................................
Greensand in Medara's pits ..............................................
Brook near pits oa Mulllca Hill road ......................................
Top of marl in woods ...................................................
Summit near Woodbury Turnpike .......................................
Road at Junction of Woodbury and Barnsboro Turnpike ...................
Toll-gate on turnpike at Mulliea Hill .....................................
Surface of brook at Mulllca Ilill .........................................
Bottom ofgreensand ......................................................
Stratton_s marLpits, bottom of coarse shells. ................................

D1.734.7
46.2
149.0
49.7
104.0
65.1
69.7
7.00
140.8
120.4
87.2
30.0
71.0
43.4

Bee_s marl-plts, top of greensand. ..........................................
Thompson's mill-pond_ surface of water .....................................
Beeville ..................................................................
Top ofhlU toward Blackwoodtown .......................................
Hotel, Blackwoodtown ..................................................
Top of dam at Good Intent ................................................
Top of greensaud at Good Intent .......
_...................................
Top of greensand at Thompson's mill .....................................

49.0
36.5
60.0
126.7
68.8
12.3
25.4
28.0
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&PPENI_I_

G.

HEIGHTS ALONG THE PASSAICRIVER,AND ITS BRANCHES
THE

ROCKAWAY

AND

WHIPPANY_

ABOVE

LITTLE

FALLS.

-g,E.

my

=m

•
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The levels of 1868 were by George W. Howell, C.E.
Those of 1868 were from the
surveys for the Long Meadow and DeepavaaI Cut-off. The reference in this table is to
the top of Beatty's Dam at Little Falls. The dam is 157 6-10 feet above mean tide, and
is about as high as the upper reef of rocks in the river, at that place.
The heights of the surfac_ of water in the stream are put down in the table.

These of

_Iareh 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 were observed by )Ir. Howell when levelling.
He began at
Little Fallswhen the water was high, and worked up stream. The water had fallen
considerably before he reached Chatham.
The others were put down by observers at
the different bridges, who made records of the height of the water at different stages of
it_ flow. That o_ June 12 and 15 gives a good idea of the surface nt high water ; _ud
that of July 19 shows very nearly the lo_vest water of the season. The following is a
list of the observars at the different stations:
LOCAL|TI".

_&_E.

Beatty's Dam ..................
Robert Beatty& Sons ...........
Siagack .....................
S. H. Emmons ..................
Two Bridges .................
Henry Doremus ...............
Horse Neck ...................
Henry Cole ....................
Pine Brook ....................
Elisha Pierce ..................
Swinefield ...................
Benjamin T. Griffiths ...........
Hanover ......................
Philetas Osborn ...............
Columbia .....................
Thomas Genung ................
Lower Chatham ..............
8abin Smith .....................
Dixon's Bridge ................
Jonathan Dixon ................
Beach's Bridge ................
John hi. Beach .................
Fee's Brid_e ..................
John M. Beach ................
Lewis road, Whippany .........
Henr i, L. Mulford ...............
Lewis road, Smith Ditch .......
Henry L. ]_Iulford .............
Hopping road, Whippany ......
Samuel _I. Hopping .............
Hopping road, Smith Ditch ..... Samuel M. Hopping ............

1"0ST-0FFICE*

Little

Falls.
"

)Ieads' Basin.
Pine Brook.
"
Hanover.
Hanover.
_Iadison.
Chatham.
Pine Brook.
Hanover.
':
"
Hanover.
"

The heights taken in 1858 were for the Commissioners who were appointed to open a
water passage across Horse Neck from Pine Brook to the Deepavaal Brook.
The distance across is three and a half miles, and by the prerent course of the river ten miles.
The lifie across was aimast straight, and was located so as to require, a cutting of from
two to ten feet, with an average of perhaps eight feet in depth.
But the project was not
carried oat.
The streams whose desce,t is shown in the above table are very sluggish and liable to
extensive and slowly-subsiding
freshets.
They are bordered by large tracts of peat
meadow and low-lying upland. More than ten thousand acres of these peat meadows
arc liable to be overflowed.
The year_s crop of hay is frequently damaged, and in some
seasons entirely spoiled by the freshet.
In the summer of 1867 the direet loss from this
cause was not less thanfifty thousand dollam, and the incidental losses attending it as much
more. There are also many thousands of acres of upland adjoining these meadows, which
are damaged by illsuflicient drainage and by their nearness to tbese wet lands.
If we assume the water at Lower Chatham bridge to have been two feet deep on the
19th of July_ the fall of the river bottom from there to Little Falls, a distance by the
river of twenty-one and a quarter miles, is only 6 2-10 feet, or less than four inches to the
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mile. With all the shortening of the river's course by cutting off bends, the distance
cannot be reduced to less than thirteen miles_ which would still leave only a fall of only
six inches to the mile. Thisis too little for good drainage.
Cresy in his Dictionary of
Civil E_glneerlng_ p. 1157, on draining and embanking, say_ : '_the fall should be greatest
a_ the most remote part, diminishing as the water increases i large and deep rivers run
sufllcienfly fast when the fall is one foot per mlle_ for smaller rivers double that is requisite ; ditches and ordinary drains require eight feet per mile."
The obstruction to the flow of water is the trap-reef which crosses the bed of the
Passaic atLittle Falis_ and over which the river tumbles with "a descent of thirty-three
feet. The crest of this reef was lowered about a foot some years ago, and with manifest
advantage to the low meadows about Horse Neck. The cost of this improvement was
only one thousand dollars.
It cannot be lowered further without injuring the waterpower of the Falls, which is very valuable.
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APPENDIX

_.

METEOROLOGICAL
COMPILED
THE

FROM

RECORDS

DEPARTMENT

WILLIA_I

A,

PUBLISHED

OF

AGRICULTURE_

"WIIITEIIEAD

I

1854.

BY

TABLES,

TIlE

S_[ITHS0_I/L_

_iVITII ORIGINAL

INSTITUTIONj

MATTER

Ai%'D

FURI'_ISII]£D

BY

ESQ.

1855.

1856.

o

d

•
"_
._

-_
,-a

Minimum .....
......... .....
t Mean
Maximum

-5,0
21.1
88.0

Minimum .....
.... .....
t Mean
Maximum

o.o
23,8
45.0

Maximum .....
Minimum
.....
t Mean .........

76.2
19.0
38.4

90.0
77.0[
09.7

4.0
47.0
30.5

_ Maximum .....
Minimum
Mean .........

77.8
20,7
43.5

84.0
25,0
80.7

79.0
23.0
51,4

Minlmum .....
Mean ......... .....
t Maximum

34,0
61.2
81,5

_8.0
63.7
88.q

38.0
58.6
90.0

Minimum .....
t Mean
Maximum
......... .....

45.2
01.0
69,5[

53,0
08.0
72.4

50.0
74.4
89.(1

Minimum .....
Mean ......... .....
t Maximum

57.5P
75.71
98.21

53.0
78.21
I00.0

84.0
78.5
98.0

Minimum
.....
Mean .......... .....
t Maximum

46.71
71.5[
99.01

54.01
74.0[
97.0[

59.0
79.1
91.0

Maximum.....

90.7t

97.0]

36.0'
64.5

39.0
67.8

/

_ Minimum
Mcan ..........

"_

Minimum

O

Mcan

g

_Sinimum
.....
Mean ..........
•

¢_

.......

.........

48.0
57.3

32.

28,0

00.0

54.0

54.

78.0
,40
52.0

55,4

21.0
22,0
40.9
6BmS[ 41.1
70.¢

2_.
45.

22.0
40,7

26.0
43.9

2.0
29.0
00.0 j

58.
70.
8.
34.

54,0
69.0
2.0
85.0

57.0
70.0
7.0
59,8

.....

Maximum .....
Maximum .....
Minimum
t Mean ..........

90.0
46.
67.

53.81

1.0
28.8[
48.0
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TKBLES--contlnued.

1857.

1858.

g'

F.

o
'_

•
._

Minimum.
Mean ......
t Maximum.

11 .(
33.6
06A

LI
;,,
).,

16.0
37.7
39.0

Minimum.
{ l_faximum.
Mean .....

4.(
34A
90.q

9.0
3713
07.0

7.0
3616
69.0

-5.3
44.¢
63.0

_.(
IA
;m_

3.0
27.5
50.0

Minimum.
Maximum.
Moan
.....

IOA
62.(
65._

3311
6_.0

7.0
35.8
60.0

4.0
34.4
06.0

.(
.(
.6

7.0
33.7
71.0

_4.(
19.(
i2.(

37.0
14.0
42.6

I 36.0
17.0
t 41.4

75.0
36.0
46.0

.C
.0
.0

80.0
31.0
48.2

_ MinimumMaXimum'
_ Mean .....
Minimum.
Mean......
Maximum

39._
i6._
34m(

33.0
37.0
30.0

34.0
54.6
7510

.O
.4
tO

4_.0
00.2
73.0

_ Maximum.
Minimum.
_ Meat/ ......

36.0
;1.0
;5.3

66.0
46.0
65.6

92.0
51.0
72.0

.0
,0
.1

93.0
53.0
79.7

( Maximum.

_9.0

90.0

94.0

O

92.0

Minimum.
Mean
......

i2.0
'3.6

00.0
72.1

74.1

1

74.3

0.9.0
7110
91.0

48.0
.90.0
68.9

0
3

5'2.0
70.1
98.0

58m

0

0

60¢0

L

'_

Minimum.
t Moan
Maximum.
......

_._ J Maximum
Minimum
_ Mean .....
•

5O.7
89.0
69.9

83.0

40. 0

89.2

68.8

oomo

39.0

99.0

32.8

1.8

63.7

62.9

63.7

04,0

J Maximum
Minimum
]_Ieau .....

70.2
83.5
92.6

3.0
1.0
0.3

....
....

86.7
35.2
06.1

I 87,0
27.0
54.2

Minimum.
Maximum.
Moan

15.7
73.0
41.7

9.0
2.0
8.3

11.0
77.0
43.4

61.5
21.7
38.7

63.0
22.0
3710

30.0
66.0

Minimum.
Mean
Maximum.

11.0
37.2
07.3

LO
l.o
L6

11.0
61 to
88.7

11 .O
33.9
55¢5

9.0
31,0
52.0

15.0
67.0
63,4

......

......

3017

;1.0
_7.0
9.0

3010

m

_$

6.0

o

108
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TABLES--c0nf_nlIed.

1859.

1861.

o

Jan.

Feb.

March

April.

.t,fay.

Minimum

......

0.0

..........
I Mean
Maxlmum..

"_81.9-'_

Minimum ........
......... .......
t Mean
Maximum

2.0
59.8
65.0

Minimum..
......
t Mean
Maximum..

15.0
42.7
75.0

Minimum ........
},lean
................
Maximum

0.0

36.0

43.6

Minimum .......
Maximum
Mean
............
.......

44.0
60.0

81.0
77.5
54.7

:5.0
,5.4

33.0
58.1

43.0
90.0
67.3

48.0
85.5
67.3

,1.0
_0.0
18.8

54.0
88.0
70.9

JUnOl

Minimum ........
t Maximum
}'lean ............
.......

July.

Minimum ........
Mean ............
t Maxlmum
........

32.5
70.1
89.2

51.5
71.6
91.5

08.0
73.7
04.0

Aug.

Minimum ........
Mean
...........
Maximum
........

52.0
70.8
88.0

62.0
06.8
89.2

57.0
71.6
90.0

Sept.

Minimum ........
Mean ............
Maximum
.......

39.0
80.7
60.2

45.7
81.5
04.4

40.0
81.0
66.0

Minimum
3ivan
Maximum

34.7
72.0
52,5

31.0
83.0
56,6

34.0
82,0
58.8

Ocl.

........
........

............

Nov.

Minimum ........
},[can ............
Maximum
........

9.7
48.0
70.0

20.0
00.5
41.7

50.0
62.0
44.2

Dec,

Minimum ........
Mean ...........
{ ]_[aximum
.......

5.5
28.8
44.7

12,2
00.0
62.2

20.0
37.5
51.0
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8_9

T9d_LES--contlnued.

L86;

1864.
I
,.4
r_

o

Jan.

Feb.

Minimum ........
Maximum
Mean
..................

6.0
27.6
51.5

Minimum .......
{Maxi,num
Mean ...........
....... 1_.5
44.,
29.6

.

_

10.
45,
33.

10.,_
57 ._
33.(]

6.0
29.8
56.7

15.
89.

-3.0
_1.4

82:9

_

4.0
"_5.0
28,7

....

_
31
0I

6.0
84.7

50.0 8_51

....
....
....
....

....

March

Minimum .......
Menu
Maxlamm
..................

18.7
51.0
85.2

£5.
40.
56.

12.0
51.0
58,.5

18.0
_7.4
56.0

17,0
60,0
86,0

21
5]
8_,

22.0
60,0
66,4

April.

Minimum .......
{ M_ximum
Mean ...........
.......

97.0
89.9
_9.5

62.,
49.
81.,

£7.7
71.2
47,6

62,0
74 £
47.2

60.0
75,0
46.7

3(
4_,
7_

85.0
77.0
50,7

May.

Minimum .......
Maximum
Mean
............
.......

39.5
80.0
55.3

aS.0
87.5
60,5

44,0
88.0
65,6

48.0
85.0
65.8

46.0
87.0
66.6

Minimum .......
{ M_xlm_m
Mean ..................

50.0
87.5
64.8

85,0

63.0
96.0
69.fl

50.0
g4,0
55.8

July.

Minimum .......
Maximum
Menu
.................

50.0
86.2
72.9

58.0
91.0
74.4

51.0
71.1
88,0

Aug.

Minimum .......
t Maxlmum
Mean ...........
.......

58.0
90.7
7_.7

58.0
91.0
75.4

05.0
72.5
88.0

SeI_t.

Mluimum .......
Meat_ ...........
t Maximum
.......

B8.0
60.0
78.9

50.0
68.4
79.0

47.0
,0.5
75,0

Oct.

Minimum .......
Mean ...........
Maximum
.......

50.0
51.8
69.2

85.0
51.3
75.0

84.0
49.2
69.0

Nov.

Minimum .......
Mean ..................
I Maxlmum

44.5

26.9
44.3
55.0

19.0
13.6
71,0

17.0
_9,8
61.0

11.0
35.£
68.0

9.6
31.3
54.7

[4,0
_5.0
_2.0

18.0
85,7
60.0

Juno.

Dec.

Minimum
.......
Mean............
Maximum .......

ft.0
_3.6
66.0
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TABLES--Contlnued.

1865.

d

_linlmum.
Mean ......

-ll.O
22.0

Minimum.
tMaximum.
Mean ......

_

0.0
25.4

6.0
24.8

-1.O

7.0

2.5
023.2

-4.0
22.0

....
....

....

24.3
37.0

0.0
29.8
49.0

1.0
49.9
29.4

3.0
28.6
52.0

....
....

-3.0
30.9
56.0

_:,
31.60
506

....
....

5.0
31.3
55.0

2.0
52.2
57.0

Minimum.
t Maximum.
Mean ......

19.0
72.0
42.8

19.5
43.2
73.5

25.0
74.0
43.7

....
....

22.0
72.0
41.2

23.0
46.2
74.0

....
....
.....

24.0
46.2
75.0

24.0
72.0
46.0

Minimum.
Mean ......
t .Maximum.

37.0
53.4
79.0

35,0
55.0
79.2

:
i

........
........

36.0
52.7
76.0

37.0
54.8
78,0

38.0
55.1
79.0

59.0
34.4
76,0

40.0
55.2
76.0

Minimum.
46.0
Mean ......_ 61.5
t Maximum.
85.0

42.0
39.9
82.5

_

40.0
60,4
85.0

........
........
........

41.0
61.7
85.0

....
....

45.0
61.9
82.0

44,0
61,7
51.0

/Maximum'
Minimum.
_ IMean ......

94.0
59.0
74.1

89.0
57.5
71.7

97.0
00.0
57.3

....
....
....

89.0
60.0
72.1

89,0
59,0
78.5

89.0
59.0
73.8

87.0
62.0
73.5

86.0
63.0
73.8

58.0
74.6
93.0

54.0
72.5
91.5

56.0
74.1
97.0

....

60.0
70.7
90.0

60,0
73.9
91.0

61.0
74,4
64.0

60.0
74.7
95,0

6I ,O
74.9
90.0

44.9

4.0

O

25.8
26.4
54.0 65.9
52.7

Minimum.
Mean ......
t Maximum,

[

Minimum.
Mean ......
t Maximum

[

50.0
71.5
92.0

49.7
69.8
88,0

48.0
71.5
97,0

....
....

55.0
69.9
90.0

54.0
70.7
89.0

54.0
71.8
95.0

54.0
72.3
88.0

54.0
7l..5
65,0

J Maximum,
Minimum,
_ Mean ......

87.0
45.0
69.2

56.0
44.()
68.4

92.0
45.0
71.5

....
....
....

89.0
45.0
68.3

85.0
48.0
69.5

90.0
51.0
69.7

86.0
47.0
69.2

85.0
49.0
70.4

0

Mean ......
IMinimum'l

51.8
32.0

......
53_2oO
I.

32.0

59.4
40.0

51.2
32.0

51.8
68.0

51.9
04.0

51.4
39.0

52.9
35.0

g

J Minimum.
Maximum,
_ Mean .....

68.0
24.0
43.3

24.0
69.5
45.2

22.0
71.0
42.5

30.0
70.0
49.8

22.0
72.0
42.1

68.0
26.0
45.8

22.0
75.0
49.7

22.0
69.0
42.2

68.0
25.0
43.9

16.0
95,6
60.0

14.0
61.5
95.8

11.0
65.0
34.4

16.0
62.0
38.0

11.0
62.0
53,2

14.0"
63.0
36.6

14.0
35.1
64.0

11.0
61.0
34,2

15,0
37,5
67.0

"_
"_

,M..i 2,072.5,63.0
uo
300799720730730
ca

Minimum.
t Maximum,
Mean .....

!I

"
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TABLES--continued.

METEOROLOGICAL

1866.

,

i

,

/Maximum.
Minimum.
Mean .....

0
0
1

45.2
12.7
20.8

0
0
1

6.0
2.0
...

O
0
7

16.0
-9,0
!8.8

62.0
12.0
67.0

47.0
-12.0
27.4

59.0
-6.0
99 5

Minimum.
Mean
.....
Maximum.

0
00

5.0
80.2
59.0

0
6O

8.0
0.8
,8.0

0
90

8.0
_8.3
;4.0

4.0
61,9
64.0

8.0
01.0
61.0

0,0
80.4
56.0

,._

Minimum.
Maximum.
,'clean .....

0
O
8

15.2
04.0
86.2

0
09

8.0
;0.0
:0.4

0
0

.6.0
'8.0
_0.7

10.0
74.0
88.8

17.0
75.0
88.4

10.0
70.0
40.5

m_
•,_

Minimum.
Maximum.
Mean .....

0O
2

,%_.0
82.5
51.9

00
0

_4.0
,6. 0
i5.8

00
7

13.0
_0,0
10.0

85.0
82.0
52.8

01.0
81.0
53.0

35.0
70.0
03.8

Minimum.
Mean .....
t Maxlmum.

88.0
57.7
84.0

38.7
57.4
81.0

40.0
59.1
84.0

44.0
58.9
80.0

LO.O
i6.0
_1.0

43.0
5910
79.0

41.0
59.4
78.0

41.0
0810
77 O

_

IMaximum.
Minimum.
Mean .....

91.0
53.0
60.8

89.2
60.0
6_.0

92.0
56.0
00.7

89.0
57.0
70.5

)1.0
i6.O
'0.7

95.0
50.0
71.0

05.0
57.0
71.7

90.0
57.0
71.0

t_

_ Maximum.
Minimum.
Mean
.....

90.0
52.0
75.0

08.5
54.0
76.1

]01.0
61.0
76.7

97,0
69.0
75.9

)8.0
i2.0
'0.8

02.0
61.0
78.2

[02.0
62.0
78.5

_o
"_

Minimum.
Mean .....
t Maximum.

52.0
66.8
86.0

48.6
67.3
85.7

53.0
67.1
87.0

52.0
67.6
84.0

50.0
70.1
05.0

50 0
06.9
88.0

55.0
69.9
68.0

c_

_ Minimum.
Maximum,
_ Mean., ....

87.0
43.0
65.2

84.2
43.2
65.2

80.0
40.0
05.7

91.0
47.0
67.6

00.0
47.0
67.7

80.0
48.0
68.8

O

Minimum.
Mean .....
{Maximum.

.
55.1
7_.00

B3.2
54.2
78.5

82.0
54.8
74.0

34.0
54.8
77.0

04.0
54.6
76.0

56.0
55.0
78.0

,_

Minimum.
Maximum.
Mean
.....

20,0
60.0
40.7

23.2
52.7
45.0

22.0
68.0
44.8

21.0
44.0
00.0

23.0
69.0
45.4

28.0
40.2
66.0

2.0
50.8

2.0
81.5

[

I

87.0

{Ma1 mum
00:
Minimum.
Mean .....

96.0

3019

•

64.0
62.0
77.1

°°8570575
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T2_LES--continued.

1867.

i
.
Minimum..
Mean .....
t Maximum..

o
8

=

"-

0
__-

0.8
_°.7
%0

0
O

4.(
o.g.I
41.(

1.0
22.°-,
44.0

5.0
"-_81,7,'_

-1.0
85,8
38.0

Minimum..
Maximum..
Mean ......

060

6.2
4.7
3.7

060

17.(
56.(
88A

l&.O
57.0
37.2

15.0
55.0
37.8

15.0
39.5
88.0

Minimum.
t Maximum..
Mean ......

0
8
7

5.2
8.5
4,5

15.0
59.0
34.1

22.0
60.0
88.4

O
0
7

16.(
61 .(
58A

18.0
84.0
35.6

18.0
68.0
55.5

12.0
61.0
37.7

'_

Minimum.
t Maximum,
Mean ......

0
9O

2.7
4.0
0.6

86.0
49,4
78.0

40.0
55,5
_4.0

O
0
O

39.(
78.1
52.(

37.0
81.0
51.3

36.0
79.0
51.5

38.0
82.0
53.5

,_

Minimum..
Moan ......
Maximum.,

40.0
58.6
83.0

40.0
60.8
88.0

O
70

34,t
57._
83.(

36,0
56,8
85.0

37.0
56.8
85.0

40.0
58.9
88.0

Minimum..
t Maximum.
Mean .....

bS0,0
88.0
68.8

50._
85A
68.1

....

50.0
86.0
88.6

53.0
86.0
70.1

g.

| Maximum..

• _--

-_Minimum
Mean ......

90.0

89A

....

92.0

91.0

71.9
58.0

60A
71,_

....

58.0
72.4

59.0
74.8

=

J Minimum.
Maximum•
_ _,_ean .....

87.0
55.0
71.8

83._
51A
71.q

86.0
56.0
72.1

85.0
31.0
71.3

¢_

Minimum.
I Maximum.
Mean .....

42.0
84.0
64.4

45.(
82.(
25A

42.0
85.0
65.5

45.0
84.0
87.9

46.0
86.0
06.8

•

[ Maximum,

79.0

77.0

84.0

78.0

79.0

O

.....
t Mean
Minimum.

54.2
63.0

55.0
33.0

55.3
33.0

55.4
86.0

65,8
37,0

t . ioo

19.0
42.7

680

21.0
46.1

4419

28.0
45.6

19,0
48.8

7.0
49.0
27.6

10.0
54.0
30.5

8.0
28,5
54.0

9.0
29.9
56.0

12.0
58.0
31.9

.

Minimum..
Mean
.....

d

/,hnimum.
t Maximum.
Mean .....

5.0
27.7
51.0

1.5
26.9.
50,2

I

87.0
55,0
73.7

7,o I%o 780 720
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WINDS.

WINDS.

SURFACE

CURRENTS.

1854--1859. ]

r
Bloomfield ........

105

555

Newark ...........

._05

584

Easton, Pa ........
Lambertvlllo ......

373
300

410
792

140

Burlington ........

355

591

354 I 166

1338

9932

.....

Totals ..........

45

342

3930

326

753
1:90 1'_5_

214
3t_¢

691
488

3121 253

77_ 1433,738
5152
48fi 1812 319 5939

1855-53
1854-59

5
6

. .

[081

1854-57

4

710

=1.....
162

2013

[2841
5:1 4286
1083

635
_ 29_4 _1856_
_39 I....
i ]854_

454

507 4800

!841 5350

[569 22265

Excluding the calms, the number of observed directions is 20,693. The relation
winds to this sum total can he seen by the following table of percentage:

o_

of the scvcrai

North .............................................................
Between North and East ..........................................
East ..............................................................

6.46
14.17
3.29

Bet we cn East and South ...........................................
South .............................................................
Between South and West ..........................................

9.72
3.20
90.57

West .............................................................
Between West and North ..........................................

13.77
95.82

Total .........................................................

100.00

Or:
North ..............................................................
South ..............................................................

6.43
6.20

Easterly ...........................................................

27.18

Westerly ...........................................................

30._3

Total ......................

:.................................

Or, the westerly winds are to the easterly as 2.S to 1.
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_PE_mX.

RAIN
THE

FIGURES

GIVE

AND
THE

DEPTH

MELTED
OF

185&

lauuary ...................
February ...................
Nareh .....................
4_urll ...............
_ray ...............
Iune .......................
Iuly ........................
.Ugust ....................
eptember .................
bctober ....................
_lovember .................
December ..................

1.11
4.9C
1.19
10 25
8,70
1.56
3.68
0.74
3,04
2.36
3.89
0.82

2.::::22

['oral for the year ...........

January
.....
February
..................
April
May

o,y

I_OIIES

•

2.0(
4,81
1,1(
9.2f
4.11
3.6_
3.6t
1.4t
2.67
1.7(
3.2]
2.3f

AND

HU_N_DEEDTHS.

1856.

3.15
0.42
1.40
2.88
4.82
3.00
0.34
0.90
0.89
1.06
1.90
3.30

0.87
1.2_
2.0C
2.57
4.02
8,12
1.41
5.70
2,66
1.40
2.79
3.48

0_7_
219_
5.4_
2.5_
1.4S
6.d4
6.51
0.96
2.4fi
3.20

27.5934.07

gl

m

m

4.1(
0.8(
1.8_
2.5_
3.1[
1.9_
1.2]
4.8(
4.6f
1.3_
2.0_
3.07

"3.75
0.79
3 01
3.7fi
0:24
1.83
1 9_
0.0_
4.7]
0.9(
2.9_
3 1_

....
....
....
....
....

32.5_

2:4i
4.6_
3.H
1.4_
2.8t
3,7_

06.07

1857.

4.00
8,47
1.88
2.47
2.36

4.1_
0.9_
2.5_
....
11.58

4.52

6.00
5.10
5.70
_0.82t 5.38 7,54
0._8 4.41
3.71 0.55

4,16
2.25
5.26
2.89
:

IN

1855.

447

August.
September
..................
October ....................
I_ovember,
.................

1.8[
5.07
1.g_
6.5_
4.4'
4,9f
5.5e
1.2_
2.5£
2.7_
8._
2.7_

80.0843.4843.1440.0_

•

December

1.7_
5.02
0.07
11.3_
4.1_
2.1C
3.58
1.1S
6.9fl
2.44
4.31
2.63

RAi_

SNOW.

3.84
1.50
1.99
7.15
0.03

3.22
1.70
1.04

4.10
1._6
1.50

3.48
1.18
0.!_7

4.25
2.97
1.92

12.18
0.08
0 41!021
4.0
8,1

650.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

4.02

5,74
5.46
1.07
3.15
1.48

_5"26

6.80
.99
2.40
3.17
2.02

0._4
6.16
8.05
8.91
0.00

0.00
6,70
1.80
3.24
1.50

_4'9844-_235"9051.785"18
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TABLES--C0ntlnued.

METEOROLOGIOAL

1858.

muary .........
ebruary ........
arch ...........
_ril ............
ay .............
unc ............
_ly .............
ugust ..........
-_ptembcL ......
ctobcr ..............
ecembcr

3.46
2.45
0.78
3.73
3 54
3.99
3.99
2,04
1.89

.......

ovember
.......yea]
_tal
for the

.

--....

3.41
2.50
1.04
3.95
4.99
4.99
2.99
4.2l
1.4I
6,01

2.90
1.05
0.69
3.12
6.60
4.45
4.15
S.66
2.05
1.92

3.22
2.98
0.99
4,26
5.53
4.12
3.17
4.76
1.34
1.98

4.26

4.22

4.13

4.79
41.08

January .................
February
.
March ...................
A tit.
_y,,
June ....................

Tota

for the year ........

-

_ .04
98.56

3.89
40.02

,

3.30
1.91
1.0o
4,0l
4.80
0.24
2.95
3.00
1.54
2.01

6.05
3.90
6.89
5.30
2.25
3.95
4.03
6.26
6,99
2.55

5.76
6.35
0.69
4.98
2.15
4.10
4.09
5.01
0.03
2.20

4.23

5,20

4.56

3.56
' 83.05

3.78
57.05

3.61
51.96

I

1860.

g m

July
August .....
Seplember
..............
October .....
November
..............
December
..............

1859.

186].

LI
L
_-_
2.72

2.70
0.6_

]

I
[
_
,
:

4.89
3.17
5.02
4.70
1.26
3.01
4.04
0.01
7.70
_°.77

4.48
9.20
6J_4
4.56
1.82
4.68
3.47
4.88
7.20
1,81

3.47

3.97

147 49 7
3.69

3.58

]862.

.¢
._
_
._
.(
,_

.41
.9!
.9:
.9_
.11
.6_

6]

,_
.4
.7
.C
.I
,(_

,4
.6
,9
,2
.G
,0

5.37
2.62
3.70
3.58
1.93
6.61

.7
._

.1_
.9_
.2_
.8{

04
4l
56

.6
.9
.3
.9
.4
.5

.0
,0
,1
,9
.4
.9

5.74
1.13
2.80
3.20
5.11
1.18

2_

.O

.6

45,12

.2_
.6(

109
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APPENDIX.

T_LES--continued.

METEOROLOGICAL

1863.

1864:.
5

January ...................
February ..................
_Iareh ....................
April .....................
May .....................
June .....................

August ..................

8epiember .................
October
................
November .................
December .................
Total

4.2
4.2
5.2
_.8
4.4
1.0

4.1
3._
5.C
5.8
3.1
1.6

14.9

3.4

1.3
[ 3.451
I 2.611
4.00

._
._
.I
X
._
._

6
6
3
5

8.21 3.13

0.1J
4.68
3.121I ...[
9.68
2.2911 .... I 3.95
_,..
. 7

--I _ 1o 2314.76
_01_._1
---h'8_6

for the 3"ear..........

20
..
80
(1O
40
40.

4.07
2.27
4.47
4.82
8,03

2.4GI
0.531
4.uli
3.331
6.311
].(IiJ

75 3.031
oo
00

6.28i
1.79i
4 (}(i_

......
.fi
.9
.9
.O
.89_

....
2.00
3.19
4.43
0.50

.5

1.52

.5
.8
.5

5.17,
12.78 t

4.98
1.59.
fl.]0

.24,3.84

1865.
5

January
.............
February
............

_

3.00
.....
4.15

4.30

4-09-4.57

3Iareh. : ............

7.36

4.89

3.98

April ..............

3.89

3.34

9.31

i

May
Juac ...............
................

7.88
7.11

3.73
3.49

5.10
1.49

iI

[ 2.20
[ 3.35

3.94
3.91

[13"08
2.31

[ 5.04
i 4.53

4.69
3.80

4.45
I 3._A

1t5"00------ 4.38_[
. . '165.77
52.33

5.95
[48.09

.6
.3

....
}i --....

.1

41

5.20

.8

9

4.30

Joly
................
9°9 073 773,

....
3.70

7.87
4.68

6:
..

455

August..
September

3.41
3.25

5.96
7.72

3 19
3.59

3.20
4.80

I

4.23
3.45

3.25
3.59

2.59
0.56

5.00
....

.......

5.77

5.91
:3.13

4.79
_3.66

....

.........
.........

October .............
l_ovember.
..........
December ...........
Total for the year.

:i
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TlBLES--c0ntinned.

1866.
I

January..
February
March...

........

, .............
8.90
8.17

July ........................
August .....................
SeIitemb_r
..................
October
..........
November
........
December
..................
Total

for the year.

.

°*,.71
2.81
_.06
3.92
1.62
2.53

.

_6._

2.60
....
....
6.90
....
....
--

1867.

J

January
February

....................
...................

1.55[

.'_.r
......................
April e h.............
Ma T

_(
(

June
July ..............
August ............
September
.......
OeLober ................
November ..............
Decembor

5"_
0{

6.55[

.................

Tota,
_o_
i,o
yo._
...........

i_

10 -_._4
70
3.69
85
36
,48
....
t).41
....
4.18
8.86
13.42
1.31
3.04
4.27 4.60
].25 3.88
1.83 -- 8.95
....

2""_.55
....

_.47
0.95
6.85
5.4_
2.8(]
8.77
1.4_
2.97
1.24
0,89[

19.10
7.90
9.60
11.55
6.20
7.60
9.00
4.60
_.61
....

--_-V_ol-1_7
_7[
49.891
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APPENDIX.

METEOROLOGICAL

TABLES--COE_I_ued.

January ...........................................
February ...........................................

2.90
3.08

March ................................................
................................................
April
_Iay ...............................................
June

I

July..
August ..............
September
.......
October
November .........................................
December ..........................................
Totals

_Iean
bertville

...........................................

monthly

temperature

for years

1838-1859

3.29
3.45
4.46
3.10

4.49
4.63
3.24
3.06
3.60
3.'_0

_._7
4.70
4.36
3.65
3.14
3.75

44.02

at

Newark

inclusive

for

years

1843-1867

inclusive,

'

i 44.25

and at Lam-

:

Newark ..........................
Lamber tville .....................

4.48
:L53

.

• _

,_

28.7 80.5 38.3 48.6 58.6 67.7 73.2 79.9 68.9 52.8 43.3 32.6 50.75
12;.71211.SlSg.514g.olS,':.llSg.6172.817_.TI62.9]og.TI47.613g.llS_.O0
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_IETEOROLOGICALTABLES--contlnued."

Iu order
results
ded.

of

to give

They

servations

alone

llcation

idea

observations

are

available
in that

inclusive.

the

of

the

tile

valley
were
Regents

"]_Ieteorological

climate

made
for

They

direction

of

of

of

ever,made

1839-1849
umler

some

a series

at

this

of

purpose,

in our

state.

made

at

of

the

the

Goshen_
as

there

The_c

the

Valley,
County,

are
are

Farmer's

University,

Observations,"

Kittatinny
Orango

and

no

for

records

the

Hall
were

the

following

N.Y.,
of

yeal_

are

1835,

Academy,
included

1838,
ia

in

appen-

similar

oband

Goshen

their

pub-

etc.

ME&N TE_IPERATURE OF RACH _IObTTtI.

_OSVHS.

1844.

Jannary ..........
F_bruary .........
]March ...........
April ............
_lay ..............

2t.5_
_.9!
33._!
49.7'
56.S(

July ............
August ........
September .......
Oc_ubcr
........

69.4¢
S5.4,
554_
5t.4(

.Maximum for y'r.
_Ilnimum for y'r.

69
--30

_
27.31;
35.71
52.07
58.32
I_4.4_
sS._l
6_.5T
S{LSil 6t.45
52.93 SSAl

1845.
_
27.3
89.9¸
47.3:
56.8_
65.51
_0.1,
70 8(
59._

5_.76

91
1

1846.
mm
26 29
fls.l_
35.95
4_ 76
58.73
_S.07
63.58
69.,_
65.60
49.99
4_._4
30.97

9_
--S

1847.
_.9_
26.5f
81.2_
49.5_
5S.O_
63.2_
70.14
62.0_
60.32
42.6fl
4_0_
34.20

92
--_

1849. Mean.
m
-23._1 _.65
21.7:
_.Sl
86.1_ 36.54
4S.S_ 47.41
54.2! 51L22
6_.7_ 54._3
67.11 68.69
66.6_ 67.64
5S.4_ Mn'Jy
59.76
48.5( 48.44
45.4( 38.78
_9.9; _0.01

9S
--12

_IEAN HONTHLY RAIN.
Jan,

Feb.

Mar

April

May

June

I .o2,
2.s,,
2.s,]s2
Greatest

annual

Lea_ annum
Mean

fall

annual fall

I Jr y

Aug°

Sept

Oct

fall 40.45 inehc_."
_5.S2 inches.
33.24 inchcs.--Averagc

Nov

Dec

Annual

2.ol.tol s.°l

of e year_.
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THE
FROM

THE

CLIMATE

OBSERVATIONS

OF

OF

_EWAI_K_

TWENTY-FIVE

YEARS_

ENDING

_'I1'II 18_8.

BY W. A. WHITEHEAD.

Maximum,

minimum and mc_u temperalures, for each year:

Min. Temp.
•
.
1845
1PA6
1847
tS_
I_9
1850
1851
I_
1853
1354
1855
1856
1857
1_58
1859
18_
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1_8

Feb.10 SH °
Feb._7 1H"
Feb.24
0H"
Jan. 11-0
Jan.tl.2_'
Mar. 4 9_"
Dee, 27.7_"
Jan. _0 - 2)_"
Jan. 28 6_*"
Dee,20 2"
Feb. 7=8"
Jan. 9.7_ _
Jan. 24.12'
Feb* _A =6_"
Jan*ll - 12)_*
Feb. 2 -4"
Feb. 8 - 7_"
Dee, 21 - 5"
Feb. 5 - 3"
Feb.iS 2'
Fcb.13 I'
Jan. 8 - 12_"
Jan. 20 _"
Feb. 4.4_"

Max Temp.
Mean Temp.
_'
• _
'
"
July 14,95_4"
July 10, 9t*
July 19, 93_'
Juno IG,94_*
July IS,99_*
July 25, _"
June 20,93_'
June 10. _"
Juno 21, 97"
AUg._. 99"
JunnTJ, 96_"
July 27, 97"
Atlg. 14, 83'
J_ly 11, 91_"
July IS, 91_ °
June 29, 90'
July 9, 91_'
Aug, 9, 90_"
Aug. 8, 90_"
June_6,9t_"
July 7, 91_'
July i7, 08H"
July 4, 88"
July 5, 92"

51_37
M.60
49._3
51._5
50.80
_.S6
51.76
50.57
52.75
51.35
50._
48.95
49.95
50_
50.11
50.00
59,79
50.63
50._0
_1,0_
M.76
50._5
49._7
_._

The extremes and _an
temperatures for
the month_ :
HLghcst
Temperature,

Lowest 0
T¢mperatur_.

Mean of
MoIlth

January.,..l_A7,,....6!"
February...1_7......_
o.
Mareh..,,,.1851..,,..77_"
.
April ........ 1M_,.....85_"
May ......... lY53, ..,,.8_g
June ........ 1_53......97'
July.........
1819....,._"
August......18_|......_"
September..l_,M......_"
October.,.,.iE58...
,,._'
!_'ovemb er.. 18!5, ...,,TJ_'

18_....1_'
1855,,...8"
18_,**. 2"
1_57.... 17'
1861...,31"
1_43,... _'
'
1845,...
46_"
1_5L...46_"
18_8.... 34_"
1845,,.._"
1847_ .. 8_'

28.72
_.48
_8,_
48_59
58.64
67,74
73.18
70,9_
63,9_
52,_
43-27

December..181&....._H'

155"1....-7W

m.M

Yable ahowing the number of,fair days; days
on which rain or snow fell," and the depth
of rain and melted snow in each year:
Year.

Fair.

Rain.

Snow.

1844
1845
1_16
IB47
1848
1_49
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1880
18fil
18_
1863
1861
I_5
IW_6
1887
1_

222
_8
_9
219
_3
214
224
2_
_3
236
_
' _0
9,_
219
235
_
_
_
218
21S
_9
_
228
_13
l_t

101
88
96
91
91
_i
97
91
_0
98
,'9
94
79
I51
_
00
_9
8_
99
lie
_
85
97
1_1
101

23
_A
23
S1
_
22
28
18
28
21
84
22
23
g_
19
_
25
84
29
_7
_
_5
9A
87
88

t_/l_

The extreme_

_h$ qil_v_ :

Warmest.
Coldest.
Mean.
Spring,*, .. ,lgl_ ....... _._0
1856........ 45_
48.48
Sura_er....1_9
....... 72.96
1_9 ........ 6_.12
70S0
Autumn.,..1850....,,
,M,_
Igi3
........
51.01 5S29
WInter.,...,18,_-_.,...35.18
1807_..,,..24,¢0_0._

40,_05
86.470
51.575
54,835
_4i.9_
40.C50
51,145
_J,_
42.540
53.M0
_A75
44.261
34.075
491_f_5
41.077
57.050
42,955
43.605
M._0
48,_0
_8.455
_._,_5
80._0
_.7_
50_

Table showing the average depth of rala and
melted snow iu each month, together wi_h the
extreme_ and the year_ when _heyoccurred:
Ore f_test
quantity,

January,.,

,.1_.

_.,_.055

Me_ of
25 years.

_cnBt
quantity.

1849,.,. 0._

S.401

February ...19A7....6.ff75
1856.... 1.250
March ....... 1859.,. 6.8_5
1_....0._0
April ........ 1854..,11.Ya_
1844,.,, 0._
May .........
I_46...
8.745
1845,,,. 2.1_
June ......... 1_6_.., 9,745
1_, ,,. 1.045
July ......... I8_8,.. 8.5_3
1851,.., 1,1_0
AuguM..,...1853...Ii.225iS48..,.
0._5
Sept ember, ,18i7...1L_0
1846.... 0,550
October.....1849...
6._0
48_. ,.. 1._S0
November..IM_...8,745
1857__0.870
• December.,,1852..,
7,M5
1853.... 1._

8._._t
S_
S,7_
4.418
_A53
3.6_6
5._18
0._5
3.501
3,7'J5
4._23

The followlng is the depth of snow that fell
in each winter :
Ft.

Temperat_tres of the _easons.

Inches of
Waterfalllng.

In.

Ft.

In.

_18_4-5

7S

_-_
1852-3

s1

1845_
18_-7
IM7-8
1848-_
1849-50
1850-1

4
0
10
9
q
1

1853-4
1854-5
1855-6
1856-7
1857-8
_

U
O
_
4
4
II
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Ft.

_59-co4
18_-1
4
18_1-2
1_-3
I_-4
1_a4-5
1_
19_-7
1_7-8

4
4
1
4
_
5
6

In.
0s
4
9
10
0
11
2

INDEX.

/t.

Analysis

Absecom Inlet_ movement of ................
353
Academy Nat. Sciences 7Phila._ collection at. 0-47
Acidity of marls ............................
445
Adams, Hamilton, analysis of marl of. ...... 438
Age, great, of cedars ...................
355, 360
Agriculture,
effects of the use of marl in....44fi
Albertson Chalkley, peats i?om ..............
483
Alexsocken Creek, trap near ................
19°_
analysis of trap frqm near 0-13
• Alkalies_ soils destitute of ..................
710Anandale, analysis of peat fl'om ........
481,700
works at ....................
Allen Mine peat
.................................
minerals at ......................

699
583
555

analysis of ores from .............
Alloways Creek, increased rise of tides a]ong
Altitudes_ see Heighte.
Alum clay ...................................
made from greensand .............
Amber, yellow mineral resin_ suecinite ......

587
391

Amboy Clay Company ......................
Americaa
of Science,
extract
Ammonites Journal
Delawarensis
..................

687
7lfi
233

254
from. •468
260

Amsterdam_ limestone at ...................
97
conglomerate
at ...............
210
analysis c*fa limestone from, ..393
hematite found near ............
664
Analysis of feldspar ......................
68, 69
massive
and cleavable
(roofing) 136
slates ...........
, ............

of an altered limestone ............

334

subsoils from Vineland .........
a sandy earth near Blackwoodtown .........................
beach
sand .....................
•
hmestone
......................

885
385
388
o
39_

magnesian limestones ...... 392, 396
Peapack limestones .............
392
a conglomerate
from New Germantown .....................
393
Middle Forge and West Milford
limestones ...................
3,nfi
Clinton limestones .............
393
limestones,

Mus'conetcong

Val-

iey ...........................
394
limestones from the Pohatcong
Valley .......................
394
blue limestones from Wantageand Vernon townships .......
395
White Marsh lime ..............
396
fossiliferous limestones.• ...398-400
Ribbon limestone ...............
398
corniferous limestones ..........
399
Lower Helderberg limestones..•399
crystalline

(wbite) limestones

401404

an oyster shell ..................
405
chemical_ method of_ _ote .......
414
greensand marls ............
414-442
clay marls......
.............
414-416
marls of Monmouth County417-4_3

trat) rocks ..................
filfi-0-]8
copper ores by Prof. Beck..220_ 223
mechanieal_ of greensand .......
277
grcensand (glauconite) ...... fiS0-232
vivianite .......................
°-83

corals from Long Branch .......
40-6
marls from New Egypt ..........
433
Burlington County marls.. •484, 435
marls fromCamdeu and Gloucester Counties .............
436'-438

_' rotten stone," note............
"-86
of soilsand subsoils ........
378-336

marls from Salem County• .498-4_2
yellow limestone ...............
441

Cape May soils .................
a worn-out soil .................
marsb muds ....................

390
380
382

limcsand, Swede's Bridge .......
441
Miocene marl ..............
471_ 472
shell-marls and travertlne. ,.479_480

383

peats ................
black earth .........

983
384
384

a cedar-swamp earth ............
peat and stable manure .........
marsh mud .....................

subsoils iu the magnesian
stone ........................

lhno-

a sbale, Walpack Centre ........
a red shale ......................
indurated ehales ................
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;.... ,481_ 433
. ...........
483
483
480
487

872

n,m_x.

Analysis of the ash of sea-weed ............
489
ealad aBh.......................
489
caneerlne .......................
493
guanos....:
....................
404
flesh fish .......................
498
mussels ........................
499
worms .........................
500
a limestone used in building....514
sandstones for building.....515_
516
limestones for bnlldteg .........
515
flagstone .......................
516
magnetic iron ores, see lndividtlmines, or descriptions of iron
mines ....................
539,-660
hematites ..................
653, 562
gangue rock, Stifling Hlll Zinc
Mines ........................
670
franklinite, Stifling Hill ........
670
Miae 1Rn ...........
573
white clays .............
588, 684, 6S5
stoneware clays ................
688
Dines "clay," _nd Flanderssa_d 824
molding sands ..................
692
brown coal .....................
697
peats for fuel ...................
700
river waters ................
70_704
well-waters .................
703-707
soils and subsoils from East
Plalns ........................
718
Anderson_ 8amuel_ sulphate of baryta near. 122,
709
Andersontown, hematite near ...............
654
Andover white limestone ...................
818
analyses of white limestone from...403
limestone quarries ..................
411
Andover Mine, location of ..................
640
historical notice of ...........
642
geological features of. ........
642
mineralogical features of...../142
map and longitudinal section
of. .........................
64T
size of the excavations at....648
furrows on the rock-walls of..049
varleties of ore ..............
642
specimens collected at ........
650
magnetism of hematite ores at 651
manganese in iron ores of....658
analyses of iron ores from....653
list of minerals found at
656
minerals at, 653, 654, 655_ 656_657
miscellaneous speeimeas from 655
galena at .....................
581
......

AuodonLa ..................................
Anemia epldppium ............
, ............
Antielteals, lnllmestone ....................
• section

silowing .............

Apatite, in Diekerson ore ...................
573
Stirling Mine ......................
577
Mount t[ope tunnel ................
592
near Hurdtewn ....................
603
_'ord and 8eofleld Mines ............
616
Andover Iron Mine ................
657
Areas, mode of computing ..................
3
table of ..............................
4
Arneys _Iount, quarrT on ...................
517
ArneystOwn, marl at ........................
266
Artesian WelIs, analyses of water from..7fis-Tfi7
Artificial stone .............................
694
Asbestos, Beach Mine ......................
560
Roseville Mine ...................
6_0
Asbury, slate ridge west of ..................
138
Mine ...............................
617
Ash_ amount of In peats ....................
700
Ash.marl ...................................
275
Run, marl .............................
277
Assanpink, gneiss along ....................
823
Astarte, Thomasli ..........................
297
Atlantic City, section aero_s salt marsh to..3fil
County, area by townships .........
4
Atrypa limihiris .............................
167
Alsion River, hog ore along. ............
fins, a_7.
Attraction, strongest, in iron ore-beds ....... 588
Aturta Vanuxeml ...........................
377
Anbnrn_ ana]ysis of mar] from ..............
4_fi
Augusta, metamorphic limestone or ophiolito
near ......................................
122
Axes of the Highlands, diagram of ..........
51
anticlinal, in limestone ................
lfi_
teclination o1'_in Azoic rocks ..........
_38
Ayers, Reuben, marl-pits of .................
298
analysis of marl of ..........
471
Azoic Formation, density of population .....
18
period defined ........................
38
and paleozoic section .................
37
formation, general remarks on the extent of .................
"............
40
formation ............................
48
formation_ age andgeograpbieal
extent
of ..................................
boundaries of .........................
division of into belts .................
geological structure o! ................
geology of the surface ol .............
geologlco-historical
...................
roeks_ time of folding of
origin of materials of. ..........
hzurite, Andovcr Iron Mine ................
..............

43
44
44
51
827
881
831
884
857

838
lB.
369 t Baeot, Robert ..............................
10_ ] Baeulltes ovatus ............................

231
_60

1_9

569

Baker Mine ................................

Pauliuskill Valley ............
127
(middle) ........................
Apatlte, Beach Mine ........................
,560
northeast ......................
Hibernia Mines ................
568,564
Bald-Pate Mountain ........................
Anticlinal Millon
axis in
Mine
limestone
.......................
.................
_6_
108 [ Bol]ey, George
Mine H._
............................
statements
by ...........
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875
_82
190
524
_32

_Ex.
Baldwin & Patterson, quarry of .............
_6
Balesvinc, bed of calcite near ...............
129
Banghart's Mine .......................
017, 680
copper mine, gneiss .............
66
Barber, William, limestone of ...............
273
lime burned by ............
405
analysis of lime-sand of....442
lime of ....................
452
Barkman, Heury, mine on farm of ...........
625
Barnegat lime ..............................
412
Inlet, movement of ................
853
Barnes Vein ................................
508
Barometric measurements, see Heights.
Barren soils ................................
718
Bartleyville Mine ...........................
027
Barytes_ or Sulphate of garyta ..........
]29, 224
localities of....709
Basaltic columns ...........................
203
trap ................................
202
Basalt, explanation of the term .............
'_07
Basking Ridge trap .........................
187
Bnssett, Joseph, analysis of marl of .........
439
Bate, _Vm. J., analysis of a subsoil from....081
Batten's Mills, thickness of marl at .........
267
Bays, names, location of, ere .........
' ......
28
Beaches, areas of in the several counties .14, 383
vegetation upon ...................
305
parallel ridges of ..................
B06
wearing down of ..............
847, 353
origin of ...........................
366
character of the wear of .......
846, 353
Beachglenn Mines ..........................
854
Beach Mine ................................
560
Beach sand, analysis of .....................
866
Bearfort Mountain_ rocks of ................
83
section from to Greenwood Lake ...........
149
Beatty, Robert, quarries of .................
505
Beattyestown, or Fisher Mine ..............
618
hematite dug near ............
664
Beavertown_ analysis of peat from ...........
481
peat manufacture at ...........
699
analysis of ...............
700
Beck, Prof. Lewis C., notices of minerals by.218
Bedloe_s Island .............................
824
Bedstone_ copper mines at ..................
875
Beealey, Dr. Maurice_ map by ...............
844
on age of cedar trees..860
Belemnites, phosphate of iron in ............
262
Belemnitdla mucronala .....................
375

Bennett, Charles, analysis of marl of ........
426
Bergen County, area by townships ..........
4
Bergen Hi]l_ western boundary of the trap of.177
analysis of trap i_om ...........
215
Bergen Neck and Palisade Mountain, trap oL176
wear of shore on N. York Bay.342
Bergen Point, section at ....................
228
Berry, Win. H., statistics from .............
687
Big Timber Creek, marl along ..............
272
Billlngsport, clay at ........................
254
analysis of clay from ...........
338
Bird Mine ..................................
660
Birds, ]ist of................................
761
Bishop, David, analysis of water of well of...706
Bishop_ N. H._ on cranberry lands ...........
714
Bisilicate of copper .........................
222
Black Brook Meadows_ soundings on ........
230
analyses
of peats
from .............
481
Black-lead, localities of .....................
710
B]ackwell's Mills, trap dike at ..............
204
analysis of trap from ...... 217
Blackwoodtown,
marl in vicinity of .........
272
analysis of marl from ...... 437
Blende, Andover iron mine ..................
654=
Bloomingdale, black lead at .................
710
Bloomsbury, boundary of limestone west of.104
lime-burningat ................
408
Blue Bail, Middle Marl Bed at ...............
870
analyses of marls from ............
428
Blue iron-earth, see Vivianlte ...............
282
Blue marl ..................................
263
Upper Bed .......................
270
Blue Mine, Ringwood .......................
547
Blue Mountain, height of ...................
18
boundary of the slate and
conglomerate of ..........
142
dike on, near Beemcrsville..144
auriferous pyrites in ........
147
glass-sand on ...............
391
Blue ore, Andover iron mine ................
849
Bluff Mine ..................................
607
Blunt, Rdmund_ on subsidence .........
363, 368
Bog iron-ore ................................
634
origin of ...................
665. 662
deposits, renewal of .............
666
deposits of .....................
668
varieties of .....................
887

Bell, James, quarry of ......................
Belle Mountain .............................
Beltsvillej sandstone quarries at ............
copper at ........................
when discovered .........
Bethlehem Mine ............................
Bell, Thomas, on the use of sea-weed .......
Belvldere, limestone in the vicinity of ......
fossiliferous limestone near ......
analysis of limestone from .......
analysis of fossiliferous limestone
from ..........................

Bog ore,
Bog and
Bonham,
Bonnell,

110

506
191
500
676
676
616
431
112
131
394
388

Bog mud, see Peat.
amount of metallic iron in .........
688
Fly meadows ......................
238
Balford M., on loss of upland ...... 356
Win., limestone on lands of ........
97
shell marl on lands of .........
171, 475
analysis of shell marl from .........
479
Boonton and Vernon, gneiss on a section
between ..................................
86
Boonlon, conglomerate east of ..............
211
Bordentown, section at .....................
235
clay maria at ..............
255, 259
Borings for oil in Ramapo Valley ............
175

I
L
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873

_x.

S74

Boringson bank ofHackensaekRiver.......
231 IBush Mine,Ringwood ....................
'..547
forcoal.............................
696 !Buttorworth)
Messrs.)
analyMsofmarlof....435
Boss Mine ..................................
6i3 Byram Mine)sectionshowingfaults
of......60
Boulders...................................
169
description
of.................
587
intheTriassic
Formation..........
229
oresat........................
568
largesizBof.......................
329
IntheAzolc rocks........
.........
l_29
/ C°
inlow grounds....................
830 Cadmus, Richard,
statementsof............
849
ofzincores........................
880 Calamine...................................
671
ofironore.........................
539
at AndoverIronmine.............
655
BouudBrook) copper mine near............
677
from wiltemiinand red oxide
Bourne,Wm. O.,list
oftrappeanminerals
by.225
of zinc.........................
671
Bowling-GreenMountain...................
85 Calcareous
tufa..............................
170
Brady,P.,maps by.....................
564)607
Branchville) limestone near .................
126
fossilifcrous limestone near....183
analysis of limestone from.....398

Calcareous conglomerate,New German.
town ..........
210
northeast of Lebanon .........
211

Brannin Vain, Mh Hope mines ..............
590
Breccia, at Pompton Furnace ...............
185
Brcmen, analysis of clay from ...............
684
Brick, Joshua, estimate of timbered land
lost ......................................
853
Brick and tile materials .....................
828
Bricks) from clay marls .....................
417
number made .......................
529
concrete ............................
829
Brick clays, East and West Plains ...........
718
Brldgcboro, clay at .........................
254
analysis of clay from ...........
888
Bridgeton, concrete bricks made at..........
880
Bridgeport, clay at .........................
284
analysis of clay from ............
688
Bridgewater copper mine ...............
877, 678
Brinkerhoff, H. C, analysis of marls from...425
Broadway, hematite near ....................
884
Brookfleld Mine, described .................
827
Brooks, T. B., map of mInes by.........
382) 847
Brooklyn Pond, see Lake Hopatcong.
Brotherton Mine ...........................
587

Calcite, bed of interposed between limestone
layers ...........................
1_8

Camden County, area by townships .........
Canccrine ..................................
compared with guano .............
Cannon Mine, Ringwood ....................
Cape Island, wear at ........................
stumps under upland at .......
sand-ridges at .................
Cape May Light-house) latitude andinngirude of. .....................
County, area by townships .....
view from tim beach near ......

5
498
494
548
847
864
868

Brown coal, see Lignite.
Brown, John, analysis of marl off ..........
.488
Brown, Peter J., analysis of limestone .......
404
Brown 7 Capt. John A.) on wear of beach....888
Brown sandstone ...........................
286
Brucito .....................................
826

old map of ........
.............
loss of upland in ...............
uniformity of its surface .......
analysis of soils from ..........
Carbon and oxide oi copper .................
Carbonates of copper .......................

844
850
862
880
221
822

Bryant_IIne ................................
Buckwheat) effects of marl on ...............
Budd's Lake ................................
Budd s Mine ................................

568
458
27
588

Carbonate of lime replaced by peroxideof
iron ......................................
882
Carbonic acid, excess of in water.. ..........
708
Carboniferous rocks, wanting in New Jersey.698

Building materials ..........................
502
Building-stone of South Jersey ..............
816
Burlington County, area by townships .......
5
analysis of marls of..484,4_5
Burnt-Meadow Brook .......................
580

Cardiinmera aculeata .......................
297
Carpenter's Lauding) analysis of marl from..488
Carpenterville) fine exposure oflimestoneat.ll2
lime-burning at ............
409
hematite mIne near ..........
864

Burrough's quarry, flagstones ...............
522
Burt)s Creek, kaolin at ......................
251
analysisof white clay from....683
Busycon sealarispa .........................
297
Butzvillo, sandstone east of, along the railroad ..........................
77
thick and thin-bedded
limestone
east of ........................
114

Cart, Ass) flagstone quarry of ...............
Carrington) iron ore near ...................
Casting sand ...........................
692,
Castle Point) Hoboken ......................
Cauda-Galli Grit ............................
Caven's Point, wear at ......................
Cedar hummocks, wear of marsh at .........
Cedar*swamp bottoms for _ranbcrrtss,.715_

in slate, ...........................
Beach Mine .......................
Hibernia mines ....................
Mr. Hope Tunnel ..................
Andover Mine .....................
various forms of ...................

188
580
5(}8
592
654
854

Tar Hill Mine .....................
Rosevllin Mine ....................

657
630
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6
307

522
625
898
825
162
849
846
718

_D_X.
Cedar-_wamp

earth, depth

of ......

3_I,655, 488

875

Clay_ coarse ................................

68

698
555
56[
855
855
297
526
590
525
69
444
65

Clays_ economic gnology of .................
white, analysts of. ..........
668, 694,
china, analyses of ....................
8tourbridgn, analysts of .............
German analyses of ..................
fire, analyses of .............
683_ 684,
too rich in alumina ..................
superiority of our ...................
for crucibles and glass-pots ..........
for pottery ..........................
paper ...............................
alum ................................

688
685
684
684
684
685
885
885
685
685
637
687

Centre Bridge, sandstone quarries at ........
511
analysis of sandstone from...515
Chalrville, marlat ..........................
277
Chalcedony, Mr. Hope Tunnel .............
690Hurdtown Mine ...........
608, 609
Cbalcopyrlte, .AndovcrIron Mlne..St4_ 645, 550_

Clay marts .............................
242,
at Bordcntown ..................
soils of ..........................
gcognaphlcal extent of ...........
geological structure of. :.........
localltic_ eL ....................

258
255
258
0-58
0-58
290-

as a fuel ...............
Cedar swamp8 ..............................
loss of ........................
Cedar tiraber_ buried ...................
554,
Cedar, white, great age of ...................
CcIiepor% ureeolata ........................
Cement quarries of Ulster County ...........
Cements, from maomesian limestone....589,
at'Pcapack ...................
407,
Cenozoic period defined ....................
Census_ U S., extract from .................
Central R. R., gneiss along the ..............

ttibcrnla mints ...............
Mt. Plcasan9 _linc ............

655
564
581

fossils in ....................
260,414
fertilizing properkles of ..........
416
for making bricke ...............
417

Chalk, England, equivalent of ..............
248
Clay Mine, Mt. Hope .......................
593
Chalybcate Sprlog_ ncar Dover ..............
665
Clay-pit Creek, analysis of marl along .......
418
Chalyblin, white, Allen Mine ..............
"_:524
Cleavage in slate ............................
18_
M_. Pleasant Mine ...........
584 530in Medina Sandstone ..............
152
Chambe_ Mill Brook, fossils ...............
161
Cauda-Galll Grit split up by .......
163
Changes alnce the Drift Ferind ..............
299
Clefts in trap rock ..........................
295
Changes in coast l_vel ......................
3_9
Clemcnton t marl bed at .....................
0-0-7
Changnwater, section along Warren R.R.
analysts of marl from ...........
468
near ......................................
21
Climate ....................................
0-8
Chapin Mine, see Glcndon Mine .............
628
0!inton, grey sandstone in the vicinity of.... 75
Chnrlotte_burg
mines ......................
598
analysis of limestone from ..........
393
Chcesequakes,
lignite at ...................
25_
lime-burning at ....................
407
chceseq_akes Creek, molding-sand near.....699
mangarJ_e near ....................
711
brown coal along ...... 598
_ilnton Falls, rocks at ...................
86_ 88
Cheeseqnakes coal_ analysis of ..............
69?
Cllnthn limestone ..........................
94
Chemical uses of greensand .................
712
boundaries of .............
95
Chert, in limesthn_ .........................
165
Coal, in the red sandstone ...... r ...........
174
Chesapeake Bay_ subsidence along shores of.669
for burning limestone. ................
580
Chestsr_ iron mine at .......................
55_
bituminous, in sandstone .........
500, 511
Chimney Rock, copper mine near ............
577
brown, or lignite .....................
696
China clays, analysis el ......................
684
brown, mining of .............
691, 6'J9,196
Chocolate marl, analysis of ..................
435
formation not in New Jersey .........
698
Chootetes Lyeoperdon ..................
182, 134
(3east Sur_cy, U. S., referred to .............
2
Christopher's
mills,
marlat.................
277 Cobb Min% seeSplitRock Mint.
Chromiciron...............................
3o.8 Coble_tz,ctsyfrom........................
6S4
Clam, castsof,ingravel....................
664 CogillMine................................
595
Clark, Smith, quarry of. ....................
521
Cole, Isaac, shell marl of, ..............
4?5, 478
Ciseo 7 D., limestone quarry of ..............
1Ol
Colts :Neck_ Middin Mall Bed south of ...... 570
analysis of limestone of ..........
823
analysis of marl from ..........
424
lime burned at quarry of .........
410
Columbia, section near, showing an anticUnal129
Clay,formation
of,from gnQtss .............
846
analysis oflimestonefrom.......
398
on red sandstone.....................
24?
glass-house
_t...................
521
plastic
................................
242
analysis
ofpeatfrom.............
700
p_astic, geographical extent of ........
0-49 Co ureas, bass tic ......................
203
mode of searching for .................
256
Combs Mine, described .....................
560
percentage
ofthemarls...............
277 {gompassused insearches
forironore .......
539
black,analysis
of.....................
416 Composts ofpeat...........................
495
forbrickand tiles
....................
629 Commissioners'Report on the Northern
forcrucibles
..........................
588
Boundary,_ ............................
1
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n_r.,x.

CoDeretionalT structure ....................
152
Concrete brinks ............................
529
Conformability of trap andeandstoue ........ 2c_0
Conglomerate, of the Green Pond Mountain. 87
Triassic age .................
98
Green-Fond Mouu_in, imheddad in magnesianlimestene101
Oneida......................
146
Greenwood Lake.
............
lt$
defined
......................
208
of the Triassic Formation, details of ....................
209
along Ringwood
River, at
Fompton ..................
212
in South Jersey ..............
286
Triassic, materials of ........
388
Coovor Foulan Miue ........................
566
Connect, Azariab_ marl of ...................
285
Cooover,Wm.V.,
section of. the marl bed of.265
analysis of marls of ........
418
C_umd_ T. $._ referred to ..................
24_
shells found by ..............
956
synopsis
ot invertebrate
fenslt_
by ...................
721
Contactofslateand sandstone
..............
135
Contact

of Medina Sandstone and Oneida
conglomerate
................
180
Medina Sandstone
and water
lime .........................
155

Continental Army, _upplicd with Iron from
Andover .................................
640
Cooke, John S., marl pits of ................
270
analysis of marl of ..........
424
Cookstown, ]imesand at ....................
271
Cooley, J. P., conglomerate near ............
148
humattte ou farm of ..........
e22
Combs, Jacob, on theuse of marsh mud....428
Cooper Mtae_ Rlngwood ....................
542
Cooper'B Creek, marl along .................
267
Copej Prof., shells found by .............
958, 389
onaxisbetweentheTrlassie
and
Cretaceous Formations ...... _89
synopsisofextinct
refitilia
by ..733
mammulia by.739
Copper, in red sandstone ...................
_19
native ......................
."...... 219

I

Copper, outside of the Triasaic Formation..680
mine, Pahaquarry ..................
680
Copper Hilt, minlug at ......................
680
Copperas, iron ore used in the manufacture
of ..............................
660
ofGreeu Min_, Vernou _,su_hip,
Sussex County .................
660
mountain,extentand surfaceof.
..84
mine,. _..........................
597
treatedwlthllme....:
............
718
production of, in nature ..........
718
Coprolitcs ........
. .........................
718
Coralltaelayers_LowerHelderbcrgserics...159
Corals, analysis of ........................
_.428
Corbul_ luvatu ..............................
297
Corlies_ Gee. A._ marl measurements at ...... 270
Cornlfcrous limestone ..................
168_ 528
a_alysi¢ _)f ..........
899
Corrosive action el water on boilers .........
705
Corwin Mine ...............................
875
Countie_ number of ........................
Country Gentleman, extract from ...........
498
Couper,J.H.,letter
ot_on subaidence
.......
371
Craig,John P.,analysis
of mart of..........
498
Robert,quarryof.....................
210
Cranberry Reservoir(white
limestone at.....316
analysisof limestone
from...i............
402
Cranberry

Inlet .............................
plantation, requirements of ......
lands, article on .................
cultivation ......................
Cranberries raised in Ocean County .........

348
714
714
714
717

Crassatella mclltaa ..........................
297
Crassatella Dclawarensis ....................
278
Crepldula fornicata .........................
889
Crests, double_ Second Mt ..................
184
Cretaceous_ origin of thename ..............
247
beds, dip of ....................
241
ofEurope.................
248
e_idenee of quiet deunsltion884
Formation,

density of populatlon ..............
16
altuatiou af the....
41
geographical extent

pyrites .......................
183, 228
of ...............
_29
red oxide of .......................
220
suhdlulaions el.....241
carbonates
of......................
222
gcologlcal
structure
blslllcate
of.......................
222
of...............
241
ore 7localities of ...................
223
_eetion across ...... _4_
greysuIphurat
of..................
228
columnarsectionof243
ores,position
of...................
224
strikeofthebeds..P,44
pyrites, Jenny-Jump Mountain.....319
dip of the beds....._45
pyrites, Andover Mine.... 644, 645_850,
geological age.....246
654, 656
thickness of .......
°,42
ores,chapteron ...................
875
geeingT of the surmining in New Jersey .............
878
face .............
284
associated with trap rock ..........
875
historic geology of..339
mince, descriptions of. ,..676, 677, 672,
invertebrate fossils of.721
679_ 680
extinct repti[ia 0fi..738
native .............................
878
Crossmau Clayand Manufacturing
Co., sec_llicate of .........................
tWS
tion at bank of .......................
_89, _53
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877

Crucible and retort clay .....................
68s
Del_war_ Wate-cGap, state quarry at.....518, 819
Cryata]Snoormetamorphicllmcstone
.......
309
Delesse referred te ..........................
651
Crystalline limestone, south of Sparta .......
315
Dendritic limestone .........................
93
at Rosevllle Mine,....316
Denmark Mine .....................
_........
597
near Wright'e Pond...816
Dennis Creek, wear of shore at mouth of.....344
at Cranberry ReserDennisville,
section
acrosssaltmarshand
cedar
voir................
316
swamp at.....................
302
at the Sussex Lead
depth of mud near ..............
855
Mine ...............
817
timber found in digging a well at.859
near Andover .........
318
Denudation ..............
_..................
235
near
Danville
and
of the Triassic Formation .........
200
Hope road ..........
3i9
of paSt ages ......................
230
near Oxford ..........
3'20
amount of, is Paleozoic rocks.....385
at Roxbury ...........
32o
of Cretaceous Formation .........
846
economic geology of..d00
in the _zoic and Paleozoic regions.841
Cuculleavulgaris,
seeIdonerca
vulgaris.
Detailed
Geology............................
48
Culver's
Gap, llnebetweentheconglomerate
DevilleIf.St,Claire,
onMagnesiainHydraulic
and sandstone............................
148
Cements...................................
889
Cumberland County,areaby townships..... 6
Cummiugs_ Andrew I., iron ore on farm of..625
Cupressus thyoldes .........................
354
Cutter, Hampton, clay bank of ..............
251
Qyc. Agriculture, extract from ..............
490
Cyprian morriall_ note .......................
377

Diekersonbline,
description
of...............
570
columnar structure
in the
magnetite at ..............
572
shot ore at...................
578
ore, analyses of .............
574
minerals at .................
574
Dickinson 3fine .............................
6i9

])"
Dally, Samuel, clay bank of ..................
Dalrymple Mine .............................
Danville, white fimvstOne near ...............

250
889
319

Davenport Mine .............................
Davis, John T., Lower M,ri Bed ..............

602
267

cut showing pinches at ......
DickiDson Brothers' marl, analysis of....:....4d0
marl digging by .............
Digging of marl ............................
Dikes .......................................
at Franklin Furnace ...................

Dawson,Prof.,
extract
froma paperby.......
866
Deaf, Upper Marl _ed at .....................
275
wearof shoreat.......................
344

334
464
462
dO
80

granite,
inthePequestRock Cut.......61
granite, confaunded with bedded gneiss. 61
nearI_eemersville
.....................
145

marlfrom,analysis
of..................
426
of trap...............................
204
first
useofmarlat.....................
469
trapatMine Hill
......................
313
Dean'sPond,trapat........................
189 DiluviMScratches
......................
182_169
Deckcr's
sheS mad, analysis
of..............
479
on thetraprock...........
2'28
DeckerPond,shell
marlat...................
474 Dinesbricks
................................
693
iron mine near .................
628
Diana clay, analyses of ......................
694
Deep Cut_ Malmdel and Keyport turnpike, rock
Dingman's Ferry, terraces at .................
160
at ..............................
268
calcareous sinter at .......
170
analysis ofmarl from..............
424
Deep Mine at Hurdtown .....................
607

analysis
of limestone
from.400
travertine at ..............
475

Dehart Mine ................................
559
analysis of travertine from.479
De La Beche, on the accumulation of sand hllls.308
limestone for cement ...... 526
Delaware and Raritan Canal, elevation of.....2_0
limestone at ..............
594
Delaware River, section along, from Marb]e
Diorite ......................................
619
MountaintoJohnson'sFerry..............
II0 Dipping-needles
usedinsearches
forironore..587
DelawareRiver,aReredshalealong..........
214 Dips,northwest,
ofPaleozoic
rock_
...........
70
waterof,runsintotheRaritan.240
tableof,Green-PondMountainrocks...
8$
DelawareBay,wearofmarsh along..........
844
Peapacklimestone
....................
`2g
DvJaware RiveY, analysis of water from .......
702
table of Clinton llmestone .............
96
Delaware Valley ............................
`21
German Valley limestone, table of. .....
99
view of the Blue _ountain at.146
table of, limestone of Museonetcong ValDelawareWater-Gap,analysis
ofslatefrom..136
Icy.................................
106
boundary llne between
table of, in the limestone of the Pohatthe conglomerate and
cent Valley .........................
111
red sandstone ........
148
table of, Belvidere tract ................
118
section Ilhowing faldil_g
table of, limestone of Vernon Valley.... 1`20
in the Median Sandt_ble of, limestone in the Kittattany Valstoue .................
150
Icy ..................................
1'28
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_m_x.

Dips,

table of, limestone in the Paulinskill Vallay .................................
127
Oneida Conglomerate ........
2.........
148
table of, _ledina Sandstone .............
151
table of, Triassic Formation ............
195
Cretaceous beds .......................
245
northwest, in iron-ore bed .............
603
DiscopereSa dentieuista .....................
297
Disintegration of gneiss .................
823, 327
Division of the report .......................
42
Dodge Mine .................................
614
Dog-tooth spar, Swede's Mine ................
Beach Mine .................
Dolomite} composition of .....................
for cement ........................
Dover, gneiss southeast of ...................
building-stone quarry at ..............
a centre of iron mines ................
deposit of bog iron-ore north of .......
iron springs near ....................
Dr DeKay, on moss-bookers ................
.Drainage areas, summary of .................
Drake's Mine ...............................

Eatontown, bog-ore from near ..............
668
Ebenezer M. E. Church, limestone near.....124
Economic geology of the greensand marl....414
Edmund, Downs, analysis of a soil of .......
381
Edsan Mine ................................
663
Edwards, Jan., on beach wear ...............
353
Elevation and subsidence ...............
843, 865
of cretaceous beds ................
285
of land, evidences of ..............
864
Ellenvnts lead mine ....................
147, 682
EUis Island ..........................
•.......
824

553
560
388
696
63
662
569
665
663
49G
97
599

Elsberg, Louis, peat machinery devised by...699
Eisthboro Point_ stumps in marsh at ........
652
Elwell, Isaac, marl-pits of ...................
298
Elizabeth Vein, Mr. Hope Mines ............
598
Emley} Sam. E., analysi9 of ]imesand of.....463
analysis of marl of .........
434
Emmons, Dr., on submerged forests ........
663
Englemann, Elias, black lead on ............
710
Englewood, sandstone restingon trap ....... 201
Eocene Period, Upper Marl Bed .............
238
Eocene and Miocene layers, unconibrmable.._o36
shells and fish from Shark river ...... 761

Dubols, Bee]., analysis of marl of ............
463
Dry-bank marl ..............................
2B7
Drakesville, sandstone near ...............
;.. 80
Dredging machine for digging marl ..........
466
Drift-gravel .................................
992
Drift ...................................
168, 628
thickness of ............................
98
on the western border of the Medina rocks.154
immense mass of, on Second _Iountain. _184
thickness of, at Madison ................
966
in the Triassic rocks ....................
996
scratches ..............................
399
structure, Oneida Conglomerate .........
633
in Crstsceons Formation ................
841
and mountain g_pe, relation'of ..........
341
Drowned Lands .............................
170
limestone boundary west of...19. °
Duet, United States Coast Survey station .....
2
Duffec Mine .................................
913
Dunes along shore of Newark Bay ...........
667
of southern New Jersey.
See Beaches.
Dnnham, Aaron, limestone on the farm of..... 97
Durability of a soil ..........................
681
of Miocene marl ...................
471
Durham, fold in iron-ore bed at ..............
._69
map and sections of ................
832
Dyker Meadows, Fort Hamilton ..............
368
Dysteite, Stiritsg Hill .......................
G76

Epldote ....................................
216
in sandstone ........................
510
Bush Mine ..........................
548
Allen Mine .........................
586
Mr. Hope Tunnel ...................
599
Duffee Mine ........................
614
Ford and Scaffold Mine ..............
616
Roscrtlle Mine .....................
660
Wawayanda Mine ...................
667
in gneiss, Andover Iron Mine .......
6d3
Tar IDll Mine ..................
657, 658
Erb Mine ...................................
596
Erie lead mine ..............................
632
Erie R. R., soundings along .................
°.35
Essex County, area by townships ............
7
Europe, Cretaceous Bed of ..................
248
Evans* slate quarry .........................
513
Evers' Mine ................................
566
Exogym cantata ............................
574

352
700
238
423
718

F.
Fallen timbers in a cedar swamp, sketch of..356
Farmtegdats_ marl at ................
: ...... 276
analysis of mart from ..........
429
Farrell, D., fossillferous limestone near ...... 162
Faults or off_ets ............................
59
at Mount Pleasant Mine ..............
379
at High Bridge ......................
617
in the red sandstone formation .......
202
Feldspars, composition of. ..................
63
analysis of, from Itigh Bridge....
69
HamptonJunetlon.
6
Berkshire Valley 69
(orthoclase), Sweed's Mine ....... 553
Hibernia Mines ..............
5627 566
(orthoctsse), AllenMlne ..........
585
Allen Mine ......................
535

Eatontown,MiddleMarlBed near...........
670
first use of marl at ..............
439

changesof colorIntheprocessof
decompealtlon .................
_01

E.
Eagle Pond .................................
Earth, black, called peats ...................
green ...............................
indurated green, analysis of ..........
East and West Plains .......................
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Feldspar,

trauslucent_
green, Longcore's
Mine ...........................
657
Feldspathic Ilcds of the Triassic Formation. 207
Feltville, limestone at ......................
214
copper ore ...................
223, 676
barytes at ........................
225
barite at ..........................
709
Ferruginous sand bed, see Red Sand.
Fertilizers ..................................
378
Figures of fossils common to the marl beds .374
FInesville_ limestonenear ...................
107
Flre-brick_ manufaetur_ in the United States. 6S6
malerlals used in making ........
687
statistics of the manufacture.....
687
Fire-clay ...................................
250
Fire-stone ..................................
168
analysis of ........................
399
First Mountain_ trap boundary ..............
180
copper in ...................
676
First and Second Mountains .................
I79
Finn's Point_ analysis of mud from ..........
467
FIsh-house_ shells In clay at ................
256
shells at ........................
669
Fish_ fossil .................................
174
remains in rotten.stone ...............
286
use of, as a fertilizer ..................
495
amount caught ...................
495, 497
a_alyscs ofdrlad and f_h ............
498
mode of applying on crops ............
_98
Fisher Mine_ see Beattycsto_vn Mine.
Fishes List of ...........................
,306
F ssure ve as, in magnetic iron-ore beds ...... 586
Fissurella griscomi .........................
Five-Mile Beach, section to .................
section across .............
Flagstones .................................
Flagstone tIill_ Sussex County ..............
Flame-kilns ................................
Flanders, sandstone near...................
Flanders' sand for Dines bricks ..............
anaiy_la of ....................
i"

_97
600
304
520
522
660
79
694
694

Flat Brook .................................
l st
Flatbrookvllle, Oriskany Sandstone at.......
161
Fiala_ Jersey_ now in New York Bay ........
446
Flemington_ analysis of trap from ...........
216
coppermine ....................
679
copper ore_ analysis of .........
679
Flexurea_ folded, In limestone ...............
104
Florence, white clays at .....................
254
Flower, Col., letters of, (foot note) ...........
641
Fluato of lime ..............................
676
Fluor spar_ Hibernia Mines .................
566
Andover iron mine ..............
654
Folds, section showing ....................
; 56
in a rock cut_ section of ..............
52
synclluaiin limestone ................
91
anticlinal, section of .................
21
synclinal, at Mine Hill ................
334
cross section of, Hurdtown Mine....608
Folding, Medina Sandstone .................
150
of Azole rocks .....................
6`31
in zinc ore-beds ....................
366

879
Footprints in sandstone of the Triassic Age.174
Ford and Scofleld Mines ....................
614
Forest remains .............................
354
in tide meadows .............
299
marshes ..............
351
Forges in Southern New Jersey, number of..{168
Forked River, timber in marshes at .........
853
Forman, N., clay bank of ....................
258
Formations, extent of the several in N. J... 40
Forsytb, Joshua_ analysis of marl off ........
435
Fort Lea, rock at ...........................
208
copper ore at ................
223_ 676
Fossils in Oriskany sandstone ..........
160, 161
Cauds-Gaill grit ..................
166
Onondaga limestone ..............
166
_iareellus shale ...................
167
plants ............................
174
boulders ..........................
229
CretaCeous Age .....................
249
of clay maria .......................
260
confusion in collection of ...........
260
in shells (recent ?) ...................
269
Miocene marl .....................
297
the Triassic Formation ............
868
common, in the marl beds .........
674
invertebrate, of the Cret. Form..72l
Fosslilferous ilmestoue .....................
161
lime ..........................
864
limcstones_ analysis of .........
_98
green marl ....................
455
Fowlerite ..................................
673
Fo_, M_hlon, analysis of llmcstone from the
quarry of .................................
394
Franklin Furnace, sandstone at .............
78
iron mines at. ............
668
map and section of zinc
mines at, face p.........
672
Franklin copper mine ......................
679
Frof. Rogers dcscriplion ot'. .............
679
Frauklin Mines .............................
658
analysis of iron ores from 658, 669
Franklinltc from Stirling Itiil, described.....670
analysis of...670
magnetit_ in.6?0
at Mine Hill and Stlrllng Hill,
compared .....................
672
crystals of .....................
672
MIne Hill, analysis of ..........
673
_'Franklinite Vein," Stirllag Hill ...........
671
Mine Hill ..............
678
Frazer Mine ...............................
613
Freehold, analysis of marl from .............
46_
Freestone_ see sandstone ...................
209
Fresh-water uear sea-shore ..................
606
origin of the clay beds ..........
369
Front Vein, Stifling Hill ....................
670
Fucoid impressions ........................
152
Fucl_ fossil .................................
696
Fultar's eartht analysis of ...................
461
Furna_es_ _ck for lining ...................
144
number ofj in South Jersey .......
668
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mDEX.
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Gneiss, character of, along the Central and
Warren Railroads .................
65

Galena.................................
147,681
Galeua_ Andover Mine, 644, 64.5,646_fiS0, 654, 65fi
Gangue rock in zinc vein, Stirllng Hill ...... 670
analysis of_ Stlrling Hill ........
670
Gaps In First Mountain .....................
179
Gardnersvllle_ section of a trap dike at .......
60
copper mine near .............
fie0
Garnets_ Roseville Mlue ....................
630

chametarof_alongtbeDeiswareRiver85
character of, with local details ......
65
chemical composition of ............
67
• decomposition of ...................
d8
under sandstone ....................
175
in white limestone, not dikes .......
313
at Trenton ..........................
322
at Jersey City .......................
323
islands of How York Bay ...........
324
Audover Mine.....................
653
rotten
..........................
323,327
Isrgecrystals
......................
653
orlginal
condillonof................
631
red,Tar HillMine.................
658
forbuilding
purposes
...............
602
at Mine Hill .......................
673
at Hurdtown, described .............
604
Garnetore,GlendonMine ...................
628
unusualnumber of constituents
In..625
red_ In gneiss, Andover Mine ........
648
varieties of Hosevifie Mine ..........
661
Garret-rock ................................
180
changes m the mineralogical compoG_rrctaon, Dr. Charles, pits.of....*. .........
267
sition of ..........................
663
Gaskill, S. R._ marl-pits of ...................
271
at Andover Mine described ..........
643
analysis of marl eL ...........
434
Goat Hill ...................................
191
Gault ......................................
248
altered shale of ....................
213
Geological, terms defined ...................
33
analysis of trap from ..............
215
description of Hew Jersey ......
33
Goble Mine .................................
612 .
systems of classification .........
34
Godfrey, Nicholas, stataments of ............
650
ibrmationsof H. J. and N.Y._
lossof head of water at
equivalency
of................
37
millof................
361
serles_
orderfollowed
...........
38
Goffe,Judge_on lossof upland.............
350
names, derivation
of.............
68
on stumps inpond ............
I_52
section
fromDciswaroWater Gap
on amount of subsidence.....361
to 8hark River................
40
Goldppyritonscopperworked for,FortLee.223
historyof theCretaceous
Forma t
inpyritiferous
roek_Blue Mountain..147,
tlon..........................
339
682
Geology,of thesurface
............
168,226,327
inWynokle Valley...................
662
Historic
...........................
331 Gordon'sGazetteer,
extractfrom.......
443,668
George, John, on the F]emington
copper
notice of SchuYler Mine
_Iine .....................................
672
in ..........
_.........
676
Georgetown, marl at ........................
366
Goshen Creek, we_r at mouth of ...........
244
Georgia, subsidence on the coast of .........
672
Goshen, caneerino factory of ................
493
German Valley, sandstone in ................
76
Gould, Richard, limestone quarry of ........
I01
limestone in ................
98
limestone analysis of .......
393
anticlln sl axis in ............
99
lime burned at quarry of...416
Gisueonlta .................................
372
Gowdy, Messrs., operations of ..............
716
analyses of .......................
279
Granite quarrius, Staten Island ..............
528
Gl_s-houses, number and location off ....... 691
Grant, J. C., quarri_ of ....................
510
Glass manufacture in New Jersey ...........
691
Granullte ...................................
627
-ss-sand_ geology of .......................
993
Graphite, in crystalline limestone ...........
613
economic geology of. ............
603
localities of, ......................
710
extent of .......................
690
Gravel of Southern New Jersey .............
292
discolored by peroxide of iron...660
Gravel Hill, quartz rock of ..................
75
requisite qualities of ............
600
Great Meadows, probably underlaid bylimeamount dug ....................
6_1
stone .................................
121,169
Glendon Iron Mine, white limestona at ...... 318
Great Aieadows, surface of ...................
622
section at ................
563, 638
a take bed ..................
648
Glen Falls lime .............................
324
Great Piece Meadow, area of .................
7
Gloucester County. area by townships .......
7
Greenland .............
_....................
268
Gneiss, first or southeastern belt oi ..........
46
Green marl .................................
260 .
second beltof .......................
46
upper marl bed ..................
275
third belt of ........................
47
Green Pond Mountain, slate west of ..........
143
fourth or northwest belt of ..........
49
Greensburg, quarriss at .....................
510
lable of dips of rocks of ...........
; 33
Green's Chapel, limestone east of .............
125
descrlptlonof
the term, .........
,.. 04 ] GreenMine ........................
, ........
633
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Green Pond.................................
68 Hauesser,E.,extract
from report
of..........
144
Green-Pond Mountain, coDglomerate identilireport on mines near _dount
cation of as Potsdam sandstone ............
73
\
Olive ........................
601
Green-FondMountain,thickness
ofrocksof,..73
reporton Hurdtowu biine
......
609
sltuatlon o. outcrops of
_Veldon Mine ........
610
rocksof............
79
DnffeeMine..........
513
boundaries of rocks of 82
Marsh Mine ..........
618
gescrlptiou of .........
82
dip of rocks of........
8S
conglomeratoboulders
of..................
929
conglomerate
forbuliding.................
504
Green'sPond,eastofJenny Jump Mountain,
limestone
near ............................
134
Greensandbeds,se_Marl beds
intheclaymarls.................
253
mechanical analysis of ............
277
size of the grains of ..............
279
specific gravity of ................
290
chemieaI analysis .................
230
chemical composition .............
221
causes of cha_ge_ in ..............
287
marine origin of ..................
86 t
¢co_omlc geology of..............
414
for chemical uses .................
712
for coloriug glass .................
712
Green Valley Copper Mine ...................
676
assay of ores from ...... 677
Green Village, trap near .....................
188
Greensville, slate near .......................
140
Greenwichtownshlp, limestonein...........
]0g

Ford and Scofield Mines614
Dickinson ............
620
MinesinIndependence
township
...........
624
Brookfi.ld
Mine......
627
Green Mine..........
633
Wawayanda Mine....685
Andov_rMine ........
34:0
ffaggerly
Mine..............................
623
HainesCreek,_"vliddle
Mar[ Bed on............
271
Haiueapor t, Lower _arl Bed at ..............
267
molding sand at .................
633
HaMdon_ sandstone near .....................
_0_
Hamburg Mountain, sandstone ou ............
78
Hamburg, sandstone north of ................
401
lime made at .....................
401
Hamlen, William H,, hematite dug on the farm
of ........................................
634
Hamburgh, mines of llmosite hoar ...........
663
Hampton Junction, section of Ilailroad cut at.327
Hence Mine .................................
535
Hanging-wall and foot-wall, Dickerson Mine..573
, diff.renco in composition of.....637
HanoverNeck,analyses
ofsoilsfrom........
372

GreenwoodLake,or Long Pond .............
27
Mardystonville,
seetitm
near.........
•-•-,,•.515
conglomerate outcrops near.146
Hatfeld Swamp, area of .....................
7
aectiou near ...............
149
Hard Mine, Hiugwrmd .......................
347
Medina sandstone near.....159
Hardy, Enoch, coal dug near .................
567
Cauda-gal]i Grit west of....163
Harrisonville, marl at .......................
273
Greysulphuret of copper ....................
293
Hartley &Platt, quarry of...................
506
Griggstown, altered shale on the trap .........
214
Hartsborne, Win., section of marl bed of.....265
coppermine at.................
679
analyses
ofmarlsuf.......
422
Grit,Cauda-galli
............................
162 Harvey Mine...............................
373
GTit rock ...................................
143 Hatlersley, C,, statistics and note of . ...3_5, 3_6
Grooving of rocks, cause of ..................
342
Kay, Hon. A. K., description of well by ...... 291
Gryphon bed, see Pycnodonta ve_icularis
Hayes, J. L., on subsidence ............
"...... 968
Guymard Station,
leadmine at ...............
147 H_yden aud _ieek,cnuclusiona
of............
245
Guano comparedwith cancerine
.............
494 Hagen'sPond,limestone
near...............
141
Helderberglimestone
.......................
152
I_.
analyses
of.............
399
HackensackMeadows,boringsin............
231
soundingson o34,235,285
Hackettstown, difficulty of locating the bonndaryof thelimestone
westand northwestof[03
Hackettstown,
slatequarryat...............
516
Hacklebarney Mine .........................
557
Haddonfield, analysis of marl from... ........
413
peat from .......................
432
analyses of peats from ...........
700
Hauesser, E., extracts from reports 0f.55, 115, :16
dips of limestone from repnrt of 54
table of joints [_om report of.62_ 12Q
section
by.....................
]20

Hematite...................................
153
Hematites
..................................
651
brown ...........................
632
analyses
of..................
353,332
Andover Mine...................
650
red, Mcunt Hope tunnel ..........
595
crystals_ Andover Iron Mine ...... 357
magnetic properties of ............
651
black ...........................
(_51
Henderson Mine ............................
553
Herbert, Obadiah, analysis of marl of ........
421
Capt. J. W., on wear of beaches....348
Jacob,analysis
of marlof...........
422

111
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HerBage's Pits, aeolian at ...................
272
Heritage, Thomas J., analysis of marl of.....437
Hewitt Mine,'Ringwood ............
_ .......
549
Hibernia Mines .............................
_61

Hornblende. .......................
574, 589,588
in gneiss ........................
64
composition of ...................
69
at the Gable Mine ................
612

plotandlsections
of,
face p...564
crystals
of,Andover Mine........
657
minerals
at..................
563 Borner,_Samuel,_analysls-of
marlof..........
433
_analyses
of oresof...........
564 l/ornerstown,
middlemarl,bed at............
271
HickoryHillMines.........................
595 Horsford,
E. N.,%naJysis
of water from Pas.
HickoryIsland
..............................
354
saicRiver by.............................
702
High Bridge,rottengneissat................
327 IIorser
s attheDickersonMine..............
572
3lines
.........................
617 Horse-feet,
seeKing crabs.
hlstorlcal'notice
of.......
617 Horton,D.,Mine............................
558
High FaitH,
section
ofrocksalongthecreek..157 Hotalen's
quarry.............................
513
Highhtod Range, general description of .......
18
House, Jonathan, analysis of marl of .........
472
dirision of into belts ........
19 Howell, Aaron, copper_mine on laud of .......
680
height of ..................
19
Howellsvl]le, lead mine near .................
681
[atructure and surface of ..... 20
Hubbard Mine .............
.................
577
Highlands, Navesink, section at .............
2-64 'Hudson County, area by townships ...........
8
stides at ...............
848
Hudson River slate ..........................
135
High Point, Second Mountain, height of...... 184
original west bank of ...........
325
a_alysis of trap
HudeMine ..................................
62-2
from.........
217
molybdenum at...................
711
High Torn,height'of
........................
]76 Huff,Joseph,northwestof MiddteviHe,
llme7cliter,
Mrs.E.,limestone
quarryof...........
210
stone
.....................................
]30
Hilgt_rd,
J.E.,map from....................
343 HuffMine ..................................
597
Hilliard's cement stone ......................
52-5 Hummel, marl-pitsof ...................
_....293
Hillsdale, analysis of marl fi'om ..............
420
John J., analysis of mini of .........
472
Hill marl ...................................
287 .Hunterdon County, area by townships ........
8
Hills of South Jersey .......................
421
HurdMine ..................................
578
Hilts Mine ..................................
600
plot and sections of_face p .........
607
Himenover, O., white limestone on lands of...316
Hurdtown Mine .............................
608
analysis of limestone of ....... 402 Iiurdtown, cross section of the iron ore-bed at 38
Historic Geology ............................
83] '
" gneiss at ........................
66
History, geological, of Triassic rocks .........
836
phosphate of lime at .............
603
Historical notice of greensand marl ..........
468
Hurfville, marl at ...........................
'272
miocene marl ............
471
lluronian System, relation of tho Green Pond. 7,1
Hitche_ck, Professor, extract from Geology of
Huyler's Lauding, fine exposure of rocks near.2-08
Massachusetts ........
367
Hydraulle cements, magnesia in ..............
389
Geology of Portland, exlimestone, seealso watex_ime
tract from ...........
387
!Iyperslhene ................................
145
Hoboken, serpentine at ......................
325
at......................
Hoffmau's s_ndstone
1dills. sandstone
near .............

325
75

_

Holmdel,mall..............................
266 Ice,effeels
ofmoving.......................
842
Holmes Hole,Marthds Vineyard,submerged
Idonearca
vuigaris
.............
r............
876
forest
at..................................
367
quindeeemradiata
..................
376
Holmes,R.C.,on marsh mud ................
488 Imlayslown,
analysis
of marlfrom...........
432
Honey Ran,Matesouthof,nearBeaverBrook141 Indestructibility
of limber...................
334
Hook Mountain_analysis
of Irapfrom........
2-12"Induratedgreenenrtlh
analyses
of............
423
seealsoTowakhow Mountain.
shale
..............................
218
quarries
on.................
505 Injurious
effects
of magnesianlimes.........
397
Hopewell,
barytesnear........
:.............
225 Inskip's
Bridge,analysis
of mar]from........
d35
barytesat........................
708 Inlets,
movement of.....................
_48,353
coppertbnndnear.................
379
obstructions
in.......................
863
Hope,limestone
westof.....................
125 Ironda[eMines.....
2.......................
575
shell
marlnear.......................
475 IronHillMine..............................
54_
Mines,Rmg_vood.....................
549 Irons,
John,analysis
ofmarl of..............
433
Hopkins,John E.,analysis
of nlarl
of........
413 Iron,coldshort,
from bog ale................
_66
John C , analysis of marl of ........
436
hydrous peroxide of ....................
6{_S
Hoppock'6 quarry, Centre Bridge ............
512
metallic, in bog_ore ....................
668
Hornblock'a Mills, Canda-Galli impressions...16_
mines_ maps of ........................
5_9
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Iron mines,arrangementof.................
540 Johnson,J.B._analysis
of marlof..........
4
IisLof
...........................
540 Jnhnson_Prof _.W., essayon manures,exa r ages ............. . "_i0
tractfrom......................
descriptions
nf..................
544 Johnson,Prof.8.W., on phosp
ores,geological
ageof..................
44
Johnson'sFerry,limestoneat..............
eha p ler on ......................
.
532
conglomerateat...........
210
geographical
distribution
of.......
539 Johnsonburgjlimestoneboundary_ear,,...122
analyses
of,seedescrpitonof iron
limestonein the slate,
northmloes ..........................
545
west of .....................
1'24
geologlcai occurrenceand properslatesouthQast
of.............
141
tiesof.........................
5S3 Johnson IMIIMines.........................
396
ore,magneticproperties
of.............
534 Joints_relation
of faults
to.................
59
influence on the ueedle of ..........
535
in the AZOlCrocks ..................
G2
directmus for exploring for ........
5_6
in limestone, table of ...............
120
beds, origin of ....................
61
red sandstone ....................
201
beds of thought to be veins ........
61
trap ..............................
_.04
bed, vertical cross-section of.......
334
Jointed structure lu magnetite ..............
57'2
bed.% original position of ...........
532
beds, determination of the value of.538
hog ...............................
664
bog, origin of .....................
665
bog, localities of in South Jersey...656
bog, varieties of ...................
66/
Iron, oxide of, in marl .......................
456
peroxide of ............................
pig, made in Warren County ...........
proh)xide, p_rnxidation uf ..............
pyrites in plastic clal's .................
along Raritan Bay shore ........
at Bardenlown .................
ease of decomposition of ........
veins, utmsual direction of .............
isolated hills ...............................

661
638
457
257
712
71`2
713
638
285

_Jackson, Dr., extl"_ot from GeologTof New
}tamshire, of .............................
_J67
Jack,on l/ig Mine ...........................
570
Jacksonville, coal fuund near ................
6'27
Jacobstoa'n, thickness of mar} bed at .........
266
damesburg, analysis of water from ...........
705
Jones Mine, described .......................
544
Jeffersonite, Stirring llill ....................
572
Mine Hilt .......................
673
Jellif's
saw mill,
analysis
oftrapfrom........
218
Jeliiff's
mill,
copperfoundnear..............
678
Jennlngs, Capt. L 8., o_ coast changes..`25`2, 354
Jenny-Jump
Mountain,a peulnsnla of gnels_.121
white limestone on
east side of .......
2IS
analysisoflimeslono
from .............
402
m_onetic iron ore on 659
hematite found near 564
copper ore on ....... 580
Jer e o, marl near ..........................
.098
Jersey City_ gneiss at .......................
3"23
section through ................
'224
Jphqsqu's Ag. Chemistry, extract from..., .478

Jones, Lawrence W., anMb-sisof marl of:...
Juliustown, mm'l at ......
IlK
Kanouse Mlnc_ dcscrlption of ...............
Kaolin .................................
,
.
Kearney s clay p t_ .........................
Kceler Mine_ Bingwood ....................

545
251,689
'2#1
548

Kennedy's Mills, sandstone near ............
76
Kennedy, II. I{, atmlysis of l/mestoue of,. 324
Kilns, intermittent

and drone ...............

Kier,
John D., marl of ......................
•
Kmcora, clay marls at ......................
brick clay at ......................
King-crabs .................................

3`20
o295

_55
5'29
491

value oJ'.............
. ........... 49_
King, James,bog Iron-ore
on farmof..:....565
King, C., _ine .............................
566
King Mine .................................
565
viewof the ore-beds .............
566
Kinney, O. B., borings lu marl of ............
274
Kinsey, U. 8. coast _urvey station ..........
3
Kitchcll and Muir Mine .....................
559
Kitchell, Dr. Wra., dips of gneiss roek_ from
the report of .............................
33
Kitchell, Dr., diagrams prepared by .........
$'2
on sedimentaryoriginof iron
ore.........................
{11
extract from the report 0£ 167, 170
211, 476, 661,663
on bog-iron ores in Northera New Jersey .........
665
on Iron ores .....................
s_3
description of the Beach Mine....560
Bing *_[ne.....556
Byram Mine...5G7
Dickerson Mine570
report on the Mount Plasant Mine 579
Teabo Mine .........
587
Hickory Hill Mines.595
Allen Mine .........
5_3

"peat and its uses," referred t0..485
A.g. Chemistry, '2xtrac_ from..., .491

L
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Steven_ Mine .......
Weldon Mine .......

597
6t

INDEX.

physical description of 10
rocks of ...........
147-153

Lime on marl, beneficial effects of ...........
excessive amount In well-water ........

446
708

copper o¢_ on .........
020
lead ore on ............
682
Valley, extent, elevation of, etc.. 22

ou cop_ra_ ...........................
71_,
soils destltute of ......................
719
pure, compared with magnesian .......
397
and cements, chapter on ...............
524
eastern portion of ...... 12]
burning, business of ..................
390
slate in ..................
141
chemlstry of .................
367
Koch, Julius_ ana!y6la of grecnsand by.....2-81
buBincss of ..............
401,406
fat_....................................
524
K**
for mortars ...........................
52.4
Labradorlte...............................
145 Limesanc]
of tile
middlemarl bed...........
_70
Lafayette,
slateridgenear..................
140
analysis
of.......................
433
_lat_ quarry at ...................
52u
Limestone, yettow, _nalysis of ..............
441
Lake Hopatcong ...........................
'27
white, see Crystalline limestone.
Lakes, at_cient .............................
842
pcapack aBd Mcndham ..........
92Lakes and Ponds ...........................
'27
Potter_vllie .....................
94
Lambertvlile_
limestone
northof............
2-15
Clintonand vicinity ............
94
quarry at .....................
511
character of ............
96
Laminated sands ...........................
260
Amsterdam and Jolmson's Ferry 97
Lance, Edi_ar_limestoneon farm of.........
95
Little Yorkand Spring Mills .... 97
Land of the Azoic Age .....................
334
German Valley ................
98
Land slides ................................
348
Middle Forge and Macopin tracts ]00
Latitudes and longitudes ...................
0
Museonetcong Valh_y ...........
_02Laurni Mine ................................
545
dipping he_eath gneiss ..........
105
Lawrence Brook, altered shale along ........
2-13
Pchatcong Valley ...............
lo8
unalysis of water from....7u4
boundary'of,
southeast
of _IarLeaf impressions ...........................
247
blc Mountain .................
109
Lead, ores of ...............................
681
Relvidero and vicinity ...........
112
attheAndover Mine .................
681
SussexLead Mine ..............
6_1
tn the 8hawangnnk Mountain .........
682
b_aring rocks of Missouri and Arkan-

},

/

orcs,paying..........................
6S2
Leak Mine.................................
552
Lebanon,calcareous
eonglomemtu northof 2-11
Leidy,Prof.Jos_ph_monograph of.........
2-48
Lclgh,John T._manganese oreof......
224_711
Lcperditla alta .............................
156

in the Pequcst Valley,Oxford
FurnacetoVienna............
I]4
Lockwood _ud Rose, tile ........
115
SpartaValley ...................
116
and slate surfaces
contrasted....12-I
southeastern
portionof theKitlatlnnyValley................
12-I
KittatlnnyValley,dips of......
12-3
northwestof Johnsonburg......
12-4
westand northwestof Hope....125
tn the valley of the Paulinskill.I25

Leptaena ...................................
132
alternate ..........................
l_4
Lesley, J. P._ reference to ................
... 44
LesserCrossRoads,copperfound near.
.....
678
Lcaminw,Dr.Jonathan,on beach wear......
847
LevelMine atIIurdtown...................
007
L_wl, watt% changesin....................
_43
Lewis,E.,extract
from paperby............
2-68
Lifeof thegeological
periods...............
35

Paulinskill Valley, dips in .......
12-7
farm of Joseph Huff, northwest
of Middlevill_ ................
120
Fossillfcro_ts
....................
131
analysesof...._96-4,_0
Ribbon.........................
ISG
Lower Haldrrberg
..............
158
Pentamerus.....................
152cornlii:rou6
.....................
165

Lignite,
orbrown cool......................
696
cheesequakcs
......................
954
Inclaymarls.......................
_60
analysis
of.........................
697

Onondaga......................
165
soilson ........................
168
oftlmTriassic
Formation.......
`214
near Peltville
...................
214

Lime made from limestone boulders ........
from crystalline limestone .............

y_l_w_ Middle M_rl Bed .........
crystalliue, Wynokla ...........

_O-9
4o0

from
oyster-shell
yellow ...........................
limestone of the marl beds 404
405
amount burned In N_w Jersey .........
411
egbcts of its use in agriculture ........
406
used in New Jersey, source of supply..4l`2
demand of the market ................
413

2?0
'._09

near Mendham
Montvllle ...... 310
809
or met:_morphic, localitics of ..........
_09
valley of the Wallklll Sl0

\

\
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_D_.
Limestone_ crystalline,
in Vernon Valley,
character
of...512
intcrstratiSccl
with
gneiss.............
31o
.
southof Sparta......
315
Roseviile
lllnn
.......
316
near O. Himenovcr, .516
CranberryReservoir.g16
SussexLead Mine...317
nearAndovcr........
315
Jenny-Jump
Moantain ...............
320
at Roxburgh .........
520
near Oxford .........
520
at Lower Har_uooy..581
Marbl_ Mouuhtin...,321
analyses of ...... _.oo-40t
boulders, size of ................
3z9
altered, analysis of .............
384
chemical composition of ........
387
¢conomicgeolo,_,y of ............
587
impurities In ...................
887
division into groups ............
291
analyses of .....................
_92
for buildin¢ ....................
513
hydraulic .......................
5_6
iron ore in .....................
659
magnesian ......................
80
list of outcrops ......
9l
positiol} of ...........
91
Vernon Valley .......
118
forcement...........
390
magnesiain....................
_88
a Iead-bearing rock..581
analyses of ...... 292-395
districts, hard water in .........
701
analyses of .................
39_-404
Llmonite, Allen Mine .....................
'.,586
'Mount Hope tuzmcl ..........
591, 595
Stevens _Mine ....................
597
Mount Olive Min_s ...............
569
description of ....................
662
orlgln of .........................
663
localities of .......................
653
searches fbr ......................
666
Andover lron Mine ...............
55_
Lipplneott, Jesse, analysis of marl of ....... 459
Little Blue Mine, Ringwood ................
547
Little bhdls_ basaltic trap in old quarries at..s03
sandstone quarries at ...........
505
Little Piece Meadow, area of ................
?
Little Snake Hill ............................
179
Little York, limestone near .................
97
conglomerate ..................
810
hematite found near... ). .......
664
Litton, Dr.. analyses by ........
, ............
695
Livingston, Gee., reference to,.foot _otc.....641
Llcwellyn Park. quarry in ..................
5o6
Loam ore ...................................
657
Lockatoug Greek, indurated shale along.....214
Lockwood and Roseville, limstone .........
1150

Lockwood, whltelimcstoncnorth
of........
816
Roy.Samuel,on wear ofshorc..34S
Log Hay_ cedartimberin...................
554
Logan Mine ................................
558 "
Long Branchpcoralat......................
270
walrusat.....................
342
wear at, ......................
548
oyster-bed
at.................
564
Lone Bridge_sandstonesouthof,and eastof
theGreatMeadows ..........
77
building-stone near ...........
504
Long ttiU ..................................
186
analysis of trap from .............
817
Longwood Valley, section across ............
144
Long Island Historical 8ociety_ extract fl'om
papersof......
...............
363
shore changes on ...............
668
Long Pond, see Greenwood Lake.
Lower Harmony, crystalline limestone at....391
Lower Helderberg, limestone ...............
168
marl bed .......................
-.943_ 866
section of ..................
964
localities noticed ....... 864-':67
analyses of greensand from.880
marls from.417-483_
43_, 4_6_ 458
tlse of ..................
445, 448
historical notice of....468
_quankum, analysis of marl from near 431
Lowranc_ Mine .............................
699
LumbeJ ton, molding sand at ................
68B
Lyell,SirCharles,
on subsidenc_
inGeorgla.873

l_.
Maeopln, Ilmeston¢ at ......................
101
McCainsvi]Ic_ sandstone at ..................
60
McCleas Creek_ thickness of marl on .......
865
MeFarland Mine ............................
566
Madison, drill at ...........................
886
Macstricht-beds,
American equivalent .......
848
Magnesia in limestones .....................
588
hydraulicity of ....................
389
in marl_ value of ..................
457
Magnesian limestone, age and equivalents...
50
character of ...........
90
containing eonglomerate ................
101
subsoil_ln ............
388
limes compared with pure limes.. 597
description of ...............
524
hydraulicity of ..............
,585
Magnctit% Andover h'on Mine ..............
655
Magnetic iron ore_ cons!dered as a rock.....381
extent of. ...............
522
description of .......
322_ 582
minerals associated with.822
boulders of ..............
350
former condition of ......
in trap rocks .............
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831
388

886

r_D_X.

Magnetic iron ore_ and trap ridges, relation
of .....................
889
description of ...........
562
position ot the beds of, _585
properties of ............
584
geographical distribution
of .....................
569
in crystalline limestone..659
Magneti6m

Marl_ blue .................................
green ................................
Upper Bed ...........................
ash ..................................
In valtsys_ explanation of .............
poison ...............................
diT-hank or hill ......................
Porch's yellow .......................

of iron ores explained ...........
537
ironbars.....................
557
Magnetic character of hematites ............
651
pyrltss, Hurdtown ............
60t_ 606
Mahoekenc_ck note
2
Mains,A. T.,analysis
of limeston_
of.......
398
Major'sRan, marl along....................
873
marl..........................
440
Malachite, Andovcr Iron Mine ..............
655
Msmmalia, llst of extinct ...................
738
Mammals, list of extinct, see Appendix E.
Manganese, oxide of ........................
284
in hog-iron ore .................
655
Andover iron ores ............
653
near Clinton ....................
71l
.Manalap_n, thickness of marl bed In ........
266
Manalapa_ Creek, bog-iron ore, along .......
667
Manasquan River, section along .............
465
bog-iron ore along....666
Mantas Creek, marl along ..................
?78
Mannington Creek, marl along.., ..........
273
analyses of marls from ..........
441
Manufacturers'
materials, Economic Geology ......................................
688
Manufacture of glass in New Jersey .........
691
Mannnka Chunk Mountain,
fossllil_rous
limestone east of .........................
186
Manure, stable, comparative value of .......
485
Marl
Map of New Jersey .........................
39
Maps, tltle_ of the ..........................
41
Map, showing the strike of Azoic and Paleozolc rocks at Franklin Furnace ......
76
Cretaceous, description of ............
239
of Mine Hill t Durham, Pa., face p...:.332
of Cape May ..........................
344
showing the _vear of shore between
Goshen and West Creek ............
545
0fitch mines .........................
559

/

2G3
269
275
-°75
085
287
287
586

clay .........................
242, 258, 414
greenland,
economicgeologyof......
414
analyse3 of. ..........................
414
use of ................................
442
modes of applying ....................
445
effects
ofexcessive
useof.............
445
acid,effects
of tile
useof.............
445
poisonous............................
445
durability of the fertilizing properties
of ..................................
4i5
amounts used per acre ................
4t6
ash, value el .........................
447
ad_ptatiou to soils ....................
447
circulars respecting the use of ........
448
cffects of in different Iocalltle6 ........
448
chocolate, valu_ of ....................
450
conclusions respecting the use of.....452
causes of tile fertilizing action off ..... 455
value of the separate constituents.....456
commercial value df ..................
457
statistics of ..........................
459
amounts dug .........................
459
prices ................................
450
amounts carried on railroad lines.....451
digging ..............................
462
position ofthebest
...................
484
greensand, historical notice of ........
468
Beds ..................................
861
Lower. ............
; ............
243
Midd[? ..........................
844
Upper ..........................
-°44
dip of ...........................
245
height of above tide.level ........
245
section of .......................
261
detailed description of ...........
263
original conditionof .............
.°84
fossils common of ...............
874
trade .................................
460

of New Jersey, old, _ofe ..............
347
of Hibernia miocs, facu p .............
564
IIurd Mine, face p .................
1107
Andover Mine, face p .............
647
Zinc mine, Stifling Hill, face p.....671
Mine ltln, face p ........
672
Marble at O. Hlmenover's quarry ...........
316

Marlboro, Monmouth

County, marl ..........
266
marl trade at..459

Marble Mountain, gneiss of the .............
65
crystslllne limestone in...3_1
red hematite on ..........
552
Marcellus shale .............................
167
Marcy, Dr. S. 8., on Sea-weed ...............
480
Marine products ............................
487
Marl, shell .................................
170
sand .................................
665

Marmolite ..................................
Marlton_ marl at ............................

marl first

dug

at ...........
468
analyses of marls from .......
419, 481
Cumberland County, marl at ...... 473
525
871

Marshall, David E.,.secflon of marl-bed off..278
analysis of marl el ....... 272
MarshalPs Corners, copper ore found near..G79
Marshallvlle_ marl-pits at ...................
857
aualys!s of marl from ..........
439
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Marshes, so6 also Tide Mar_hcs.
tide ...............................
%_e
tide, timber fn ...................
851
Marsh mud .................................
881
analyses ol. .....................
487
useof ...........................
488
method of using .................
458
Mal_h Mine ................................
618
Martiu_ Dr. S. KII limestone on the farm of.St4

lliddlc Marl Bed .......................
244, 269
section of ..................
269
localities noticed ...........
270
analyses ofgrcensand
from.280
analyses of marl from, 424, 426,
" 433, 434, 4;_5-436, 438_ 439-442
Middlesex County_ area by townships .......
9
Millburn, drift in the gap at .................
181
drift at
_42

Martin's Dock, analysis of trap from ........
Martinsvllle, lhnestone near ................
quarries at ...................
flagstones from ...............
copperibuncl at ..............

MUford, footprints in quarry at .............
flagston_ quarries at ................
conglomerate, northwest of .........
Ferry_ limestone from ..............
Mill Brook .................................

916
214
509
521
678

...........................

174
521
209
400
154

coal In sandstone quarry at..,526
Miller Mine, Rlagwood .....................
548 '
Massive ore ................................
567
llillon Mine ................................
564
Mastodon gigantens F remains of, see AppeaMlllvi]le, glass-houses a_ ....................
6bl
dix E.
Milton,sandstonewestand norihwesto f'... 85
Matawau Creek,marl along.................
414
_Iinch,
Eli,
marl-pits
of......................
267
clayforbrlck#
along.......
-_28
aaa_ysis
of marlof...............
471
Point,claymarls at...............
259
Ifineralizatlon
of fo_sgs
......................
582
Mathis, Maja B., on rise of tides ............
554
Min_r'a compass ............................
537
Maurice river, former site ot mouth of ...... 346
_ines, iron, dcserlptiou of. ..................
544
stumps under upland along...364
list of ..........................
542
glass-sand alollg ..............
691
311he Hill, blue limestone on .................
117
Meadow ore,seeBog IronOre.
synclinal
foldat..................
384
Meadows_ areasof..........................
14
zincoresin.......................
672
along the Raritan River, soundings
franklinite at .....................
672
in ..............................
233
alongthe PassaicRiver...........
256

plot and section of zinc mine at....672
location
of zincveini_............
672

Medford,Middle MarlBed near.............
271 Minerals,
list
of,seeAppendixF .............
743
Upper Marl Bed at...............
6W
oftheTriassic
Formation
..........
218
analysesofmarlfrom.............
484,
trappean.........................
2'25
Medina Sandstone..........................
150
of theMarlB_ds..................
279
westernllfnit
.............
151
associated
withmagneticirbnore..522'
thickness
of..............
151
withironores....................
535
west of Greenwood Lake..153
Mineral springs .............................
7_8
_s a building.clone ........
512
Mining of cedar logs ........................
357
for building ..............
515
cedar timber, sketch of...............
559
Meek and Hoyden, conclusions of ...........
'248
:_IinlsJnk sett}eme_t .........................
_20
Mock, P. B._ list of Invertebrate fossils of...297
Miocene clay ...............................
294
Molick Petcr W., limestone quarry of. ...... 211
marl, extent of ......................
_6
clny bank of ..............
250
fossils in .....................
297
_lendham, metamorphic limestone near.....310
details of_pits in ..............
297
analysis of limestone from .......
459
ehepler on ....................
471
black lead at ....................
710
amount dtl_..................
478
Mercer County, area by townships ..........
9
period, ezdnct mammali_ of...7_9
Meriden Mine ..............................
_56
Miscellaneous Products, chapter on ..........
709
_Je30zoJc period defined ....................
83
ldolding sand, artificial .................
522,698
and Cenozoic section, lab/_ .........
56
analyses of ....................
695
Metamorphic limestone,
near Angllsta
...... 128 Molybdenum attheRude Mine..........
628,71l
Meteorolog)cal tables ...................
_9, 856
_[olybdic ochre ........................
:....7tl
stathms, _ote ...............
30
Monmouth Batllc Ground,marls from ........
422
MlCa_ in erTst_llins limcstoue ...............
312
Monmouth County, area by townships .......
10
Ros_ville Mine .....................
6f,0
(phlogopite) Andover iron mine....655
._]ontague, shell marl In .....................
47_
Mlcaceous _and ............................
298
_tontauk Mine ..............................
560
_d_mumenls, on northern boundary lil_e,..note
2
Middle Forgs, scetion at ...................
6i
and Macopin limestone ........
100
Moore, Gco., quarry of ......................
94
analysis of limestone from....393
Moore's Creek S,,t]on, trap near .............
120
lime b_rucd at. ...............
410
_Iontville_ covglomernta at ..................
_11
limestone
near...................
509

I
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Montvllle, analysis of limestone from ........
Morehou_e's Hill, see Riker Hill.

401

Musconetcong

Valley, section across ........
105
limest.ne, character of..107

Murgau's cl,y hanks ..............
:.........
263
slate in ................
analysis of clay from... ,688
hematit_ iu
5iorris County, area by townships ...........
10 Mussels as a fertilizer, use of'. ...............
M.rrls and Essex R. R., _neiss along the .....
66 Mya arenaria ...............................
Morris Hill, Paterson, sketch of .............
203
Mytilus edulls ..............................
Morristnwn, },I. E. church at..... ............
504
.............

*

137
664
499
369
869

MorsCs American Universal Geography, extract from ................
.................
443
)Iorton's Encyclopedia of Agriculture, extract
from .....................................
454
Moss-bankers, sen fish.
]_[ountains ..................................
17
Mount Bethel, sandstone near ................
76
limestone at ..................
109
'Mount Hope Hill_ fault at ....................
60
Hines, description of ............
588
minerals at ...............
592
amount of ore mined at...594
analyses of ores from...... 594

_Nadir, John, notice of borings by ...........
869 I
Names, geological origin of ..................
35
N.A. Phalanx, section of marl bed at ....... 264
Nassa obsoleta .............................
669
Navesink, Highlands ........................
21
anaSyses of marl from..417
Nearpass 7W, section at the quarry of ...... 155
columnar section at quarry of 158
analysis of limestone i_om...699
lime made by ................
410
water-lime at ................
526
Nebo, Mount ...............................
140

section of iron ore beds at .......
(black vdn) ...................
deposit of bog-ore near ..........
Mount Olive, mines near ....................
_louat Paul, quartzose rocks of ..............

Necks, alluvial_ of recent origin .............
upland, fertility of ...................
Needle, deflection of ........................
dipping..._. ........................
Nemalite ...................................

594
591
665
60l"
74

}lount Pleasant Min% section showing faults
at .......................................
59
Mount Pleasant _{ine .......................
578
minerals at ............
681
ores, analysis of........
6_2
Hills, gravel in .........
685,641
analysis of marl from ..420
},Jaunt Rose ...............................
190
Mountain conglomerate to ...................
76
Mounlain Leather .................
:..... 225, 5).1
Muck, seepeat.
Mud, depth of, Hackensack Meadows....231,239
in Jersey City ................
232'
Newark ._Ieadowa ............
'262
tide marshes .............
233-`266.
in peat meadows .........
2_6-268
Mud, marsh ................................
487
analyses of. ....................
382

299
300
565
587
826

Newark Bay, section across .................
231
quarries ............................
507
meadows, section across ............
260
Newark Lime and Cemegt Manulheturing
Company, section of rocks at quarry of...156
Newark and N. York R. R., soundings along.26t
section along.... 262
soundings on .............
233
cedar timber in ...........
361
N. Brunswick_ dip of shale and _andstone at. 196
typical
shale.................
212
oxide of copper at ...........
220
native copper at .............
22_
carbonates of copper at ...... 222
copper of ....................
224
sulphate of baryta southeast
()f.........................
224
mountain leather at ..........
225

Mule Mine, Ringwood .......................
647
copper ibund at ..............
678
1V_uliicaHill, green earth at ..................
969
old mine at ..................
678
vivianite at ....................
666
copper in blue shale at ....... 678
analysis of marl from ..........
467
water supply of ..............
704
section at ......................
467
analyses of well-waters from.706,
Mullicas River, buried timber in .............
854
706,767
Mullicite, see Vwia,ite ......................
286
barytes at ...................
70`2
Munson's Mine .............................
550
New Egypt, middle marl bed at .............
fi71
Murray_ Geo. C., cnprolltes from marl-pits of..719
upper marl bed near ...........
276
Mttsconeteong Mountain, gneiss of ...........
65
analyses of marl from ..........
433
_usconeteong
Valley, limestone of ...........
102
limesand from ..... 163
boundaries of limestone
New FoundIand, tbssiliferous limestone south
in ..................
10_
of ........................................
18g
position ofthelimestone
New Germantown ttrapnear................
194
of...................
104
calcareous
conglomerate
dipg of the limestone in.106
at .....................
-o10
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New Germantown, analysis oflimeltone from.398
Ores, lead..................................
681
New Hampton, 11mc-burningat.............
408 Ore,young,a variety
of bog-ore
.............
668
New Jersey,gcogmphicaldesc'_iptlon
of..... I
Ore-beds,
Roscville
Mine,horizontal
axes not
boundaries
of..................
I
parallel
...................................
623
areaof.........................
3
Orestone,
coppermlnes.....................
675
dimensionsof............
..
..... 3
Oldman_sCreek,marl along.................
2 73
_re_by counties
...............
14
_nalysls
ofmaYl_Iong......
439
populationof..................
15
Onondaga and Corniferous
limestone
.........
165
physical
features
of.............
17 Orblcutominute............................
167
map of........................
B2 Orchard Mine..............................
_78
southerncountlcsof...........
443 Organicremainsof theplastic
clays
.........
256
Coppcr Mine,Plainfield
........
677 OriskanySandstone.........................
160
Newton, boundaryoflimestoneand slateln.122
analysis
ofshalefrom....383
sccttonof limestone
and slatenear.IS1 Orthlstestudinaria
..........................
134
fossiliferous
limestoneon Col.Rub.
Orthisnucleus
..............................
167
hltt'a
f_rm........................
132 Osborn Mine...............................
599
analyses
of llmestoncs
from........
325 Ostrcalarva
............................
_34,375
analyses of fosslUfcrous limestones
Overburnlng of limestones ..................
320
from ............................
398
Oxford Furnane, iron mines at ...............
637
llme-blzrning at ....................
410
Mines, analyses of ores from 339
slate quarry at .....................
520
sandstone at...............
73
barytesnorthwestof...............
71_9
limestoneat
................
114
New Vernon and Loantska trap .............
183
sandstone quarry at ........
303
New York system ..........................
35
mines, map of, described....640
Jerseyfl_ _ow in..............
342
hl_tnrlc_l
notic_
of......
6_T,340
Nickel ...........
; .........................
682
Oxford, white limestone near ................
3£0
Nikomus Run, marl along..................
273
analysis
of,i_om....dO2
Nitrates
inwell-water
......................
708
hematite
eastof.....................
684
Nockamlgon Clllfs
..........................
209 Oxygen ratlo_
greensandanalyses
............
289
Noland_sMine .............................
303 Oxide ofiron,value of......................
456
Northernboundaryllne,
_dte...............
1
Oyster-beds,
abovehigh-water
mark.....299,
30_
North River311he..........................
573 OysterIsland,
hard groundof...............
319
North Rockaway Creek,conglomeratealong.211 Oyster-shell
lime............................
403
North Vernon,white limestone near ........
313
a_lysls of ..................
405
Notches and drift hills, connection betwcen.341
Oyster and clam shells ......................
501
b_o_ 8cotl_,
uotlceof_ submerged forest
In,,3a3
Nucleolites
crueifer
........................
377
]P°
Nut Swamp, m9rl in........................
263 packanaekMountaln........................
IB3
analysesofmarl from.........
419 Pahaquarry,e_rlysettlement
of..............
880
O.
coppermlne....................
330
.
Paleozoic Formations, population per square
Ocean County, area by townships ...........
11
mile ......................................
13
cranberry crop of ...........
717
Paleozoic, term dcflned ......................
33
Off'sets, see Fault_.
Formations_ situation of the .......
41
Offsets, Mount Pleaagnb Mine ...............
679
divisions of ...........
TO
Ogdensburg,sandstoneeas_of..............
78
geologyof the surface
blue [Iraegtane nev,r .............
I17
of ..................
I_;B
analysis of white limestone from 40A
geological history of..335
Ogden Mines, description of .................
631
Palisade Monnialn_ trap of ...................
173
when opened ..................
631
section across ...........
200
ore described .................
6_2
Palisades, height of .........................
176
analysis of ................
332
east boundary of the trap of. ...... 177
Oneida Conglomerate .......................
143
diluvial scratches on ..............
922
thickness of ............
lt7
Paper clay ..................................
_87
for building ............
313
parker t dames, kaolin on lands of ............
261
O'NeUs' quarry .............................
505
P_ssti_ County, _rea by town_hips ...........
11
Ores ........................................
532
lro_ mines in ............
545-.533
copper, Prof. Bank's nntie_s of ..........
_18
Passaic Falls, elcfts in the trap at ............
_35
copper .................................
37_
River, anaIysls of water from ........
703
magnetic iron .................
321,532-360
water Irom, compared with
zinc ...................................
632
other waters ...... : .........
703

112
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PassaicRiver,surveysalong................
845 Phosphateof ironor vlrianJlo ...............
282
Paterson Plaukroad, soundlngs along .........
235
in fossils ..... ."...........
282
_andstone quarries at ..............
505
in peat.." .................
482
Paullnskii[ Meadows ....................
l'r0, 474
in bog ore ................
665
Valley, limestone in ..............
125
Phosphate of llme in the Dickerson ore ....... 57fi
Paving-stone ................................
525
near Hurdlown ...........
505
Peapack, limestone at, extent of .............
93
Phosphatic marl-beds ........................
454
character of the rock at... 93
Phosphoric acid in marl .....................
453
analysts of limestones from .........
392
Pickle's or Round VaIIey Mountain ..........
193
llme burning at ....................
405
Pimple HiIls_ white limestone along ..........
514
black-lead near ....................
710
Pinches, in iron ore .....................
534, fi,_
Peat .......
._...............................
481
in zinc vein, StirliDg Hill ...........
67fi
meadows, not level .....................
266
Pinden, W. Nick, letter of, on snbsldence.869, 870
and shell marl, origin of .................
34fi
Pinkneyvlge, white limestone near ...........
817
analyses of .............................
481
Pitch t explanation of the term ...............
58
fertigzmg properties of ..................
481
angle or amount of ...................
39
value of as a fertilizer ...................
4gt
of Azoic beds .........................
338
method of using, in agriculture ..........
484
gentle, at Corwin Mine ................
578
details of the use of. ....................
4$d
Pittsgreve, effects of marl in .................
452
as fuel .................................
893
Plain of southern New Jersey ...............
33
machines tbr preparing ..................
599
Plainfield, copper mines norlb of. ............
678
cost of preparation .....................
PIains_ East and West ............
, ..........
718
valueof,forfuel
........................
668
East,analysis
ofsoils
and subsoils
from.Tl8
Peat works in New Jersey ...................
659
Plants, remains .............................
247
for fuel, analyses of ....................
700 Plastic Clay ............................
848, 2t8
landsforcranberrycultivation.....718,
716
geographical
egtc_toL ..........
248
Pebblesin gravel
...........................
285
tbiekness
oftbe members.......
855
Pemberton,MiddleMarlBed at..........
_71,_77
organicremainsin..............
255
]tfarl
Co, analysis
ofmarl of....434
frcsb-waler
origin
of.............
359
Marl Co....................
451,883 Platyostoma
..........................
161
first
useof marlat..............
469 Pleasant
_.raltey_
first
usaof marl in..........
468
Pennington_fountain
.......................
180 Piiophlao
sagena............................
3?3
Penny-pot
sand
........................
684 Plnckamln,
fossil
fishinthequarrynear......
174
Pentamerus
159
g aleatus
............
,...........
limestone
.......................
158
sandstonequarryn_ar............
509
•
coppermine near.................
878
Pcqn_strockcut,sectlon
of..................
104 Plnmbago,localitles
of.......................
710
Valley,
limestone
in.................
114 Poehuek _line
..............................
38fi
Percy'sMetallurgy,
analyses
of claysfrom...884
analyses of molding-sand
Mountain, sketch of ................
57.
from ..................
852
copper mine on ..........
660
PeripIoma alta ..............................
29T
section fremj to WawayPeroxideofiron.ingreensand...............
880
_da Moualaln .........
11fi
Perriae,
John R.,analysis
ofmarl of.........
458 'PohatcongMountais_gneissof the...........
55
Parrineville,
thickness
ofmarl bed at........
265 PohatcongValley,limestone
in..............
108
analysis
ofmarls from..........
482
slateoutcropin............
139
PerthAmboy, kaolinbed at..................
551
hematitein...............
684
Path stone
..................................
188 Pohatcongand l_luseonetcoog
Valleys,
cannotanalysis
of.......................
399
lionofthe limestone
tracts
of..............
104
PetersMine,Ringwood......................
543 PointPleasant,
trapst......................
195
Petersburg,
slate
at.........................
14_
aualysis
of trapfrom.........
213:
Paterson,
Capt,,on uplandlass
..............
360 Poisonmarls...........................
887,448
Peters Valley_ analysis of limestone from.....559
Poke Hill, marl of ...........................
878
shell marl near ................
475
analysis of marl from.. : ...........
434
Petit, Davld_ section at pits of ...............
373
Po_pton, fossil fish in quarries at ............
]74
old lines traced by ..............
548
conglomerate at ...................
212
analysis
ofmarls of............
441
sandstone
quarries
at..............
504
Pblillps' saw-mill, fossiliferoas limestone at...18fi
Furnace, breadth of the trap at....185
Phillipsburg, gneiss at .......................
50
mine, description of ...............
544
dipsof limestone
inthe vicinity
Pope,Samuel,quarryof.....................
508
of...........................
111 Poplar_analysis
ofmarl from................
458
slatybedlinthellmeston¢
at...112
Upper MarlBed at......
"............
275
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Population.._ ...............................
1_ cities ..........................
table of ..........................
according to geological formations.
at different periods ...............

15
15
15
15
15

891

seams in slate ........................
138
percentage of, in greensaud marls.....277
excesslvo amount of, in soils ..........
718
fig.

per square mile ...................
Porcelain or China clay .....................

16
633

Rain, l_allof ..............................
effec_ of on surfaces .................

Porphyritle-hypersthene
rock ................
Port Elizabeth, shells at .....................
Port Murray, building stone at ...............
Potash in marls, value of ....................
Potatoes, use of marl on .....................
Pot-holes ...................................
Potsdam Sandstone, general character of. ....
origin of the name ......

144
364
503
456
453
829
71
71

Rains, fail of in New Jersey ................
864
annual fail of .........................
70).
Ramapo Valley trap ........................
188
once bed of]ake ............
342
Ramapo Monntaln_ nickel on ...............
682
Rancocas Creek, Lower Marl Bed along.....267
Middle Marl Bed ..........
271
Randall Hill Mine ..........................
570

proof of its ago .........
72
thickness of ............
73
and quartziles, localities
of ....................
74
for building .............
503
Potter's clay .............................
253, 6S8
Pottery, clays for ...........................
685
Potteries at Trenton, list of ..................
686
capacity of ..............
656
hlstor[cal note concernlug ..................
6S5
Pottersvillo Iimestone .......................
94
conglomerate northeast of. ...... 211
analysis of a limestone from.....322
Price, Nathan C., surveyer ...................
346
Prices of marls .............................
459
Primitive, explanation of the term ...........
33
rock, of Prof. Roger's report ......
43
Princeton, sandstone quarried near ...........
510
Prior, Samuel, analysis of marl of ............
440
Prospertown, marl near .....................
270
Puddlng-st0ue ...............................
516
Pyeuodouto convexa, bed of ..................
640

Ramscy's Station, trap west of ..............
188
Rausome's patenb stone ....................
694
Rapp, E. M., section near ..................
98
Raritan Copper Mine, near New Brunswlck..679
Raritau bline, trap at .......................
204
Bariten River, greater depth of water in.....363
brlck-clay along ..............
528
analysis of water from ........
701
Raritan Landing. analysis of water from.:...701
Ra_b, Phillip_ on purcllme .................
400
Raven Rock, quarry at ......................
512
R_wling's flagstone quarry ..................
521
Recent formations .....................
298, 299
Red Bank, analysis of marls from ............
418
Red hematite ...............................
661
Red iron ore ...............................
661
Red Mine ..................................
546
Red ore, Andovcr iron mine .................
249
Red oxide of zinc ...........................
671
Redlng's Pond, slate outcrop ...............
140
Red sand ..............................
246, 267
thickness of .......................
267
localities of ........................
268

vcsicularis ..............
260,266,270
figure of ..............
374
Pyle's Corner, marl at .......................
270
Pyrltes, auriferous ..........................
682
copper, at Fort Lee .................
678
iron, with magnetite .................
532

. origin of the color .................
Red Sandstone, of Triassic Formation ......
dips of .....................
local details of .............
under clay ..................
at Hoboken ................

Allen Mine ....................
586
Mount Hops tunnel ............
592
changed to limonite ............
599
Hurdtown .................
666, 606
• Silver Min_ ....................
621
_rawayanda Mine ..............
687
in _ueiss_ Tar Mine ............
643
for economic purposes ..... 712,713
Pyrlious iron ores_ effect of exposure on..557, 617
ore, Itigh Bridge ...............
617
Pyrrhotlne, Hurdtowu ......................
663
Silver Mine .....................
661
Longcore's Mine ................
657
Tar Rill Mine ...................
653

at Jersey City ..............
325
once bed of a bay...........
837
Red shale, an.lysis of .......................
384
Reeder and Prior, quarries worked by .......
510
Register llne, term defined .............
244, 281
Report, arrangement of the .................
42
Reptiles, list of .............................
792
Reptilian remains, see Appendix D and E.
Cretaceous Formation....248
Ribbon limestone ..........................
15t_
in Walpack ...............
526
Rice, Learning M., survey for map by .......
845
Riehard's Mine .............................
523

Q°
Quartz in gneiss rocks .......................

64

31_32
28s

268
178
195
208
247
825

Richeson, Col. Thomas, analyses furnished
by .......................................
685
Rlddle_ James, aualysis of limestone from
quarry of .....................
384
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Riddle, Jamct. anticlinal axis in quarry of...lO4
Riegelsvil]e, llmcstone at ...................
108

Roseville, brownish-red limestone near ......
. white llmestooe at ...............

llmc-bumlngat. ...............
Righter, George, limestone on lands of ......

Rosevi]le Mine, description of. ..........
minerals at .................

409
]00

115
316

62_,_99
630

Riker, or biorehouse's Hill ..................
186
Rlngwood, map of iron mines_ described.... 540
Ringwood mines, described ................
548
historical notice of ...............
5t9
ores, analyses of .............
549, 500
Ripple marks, Medina Sandstone .......
152, 50d
general _'emarks ..............
201
Rivere_ system of In N, J., and tabular _tetemeat of ..........................
25
courses and general character .......
24
length and drainage area ..........
26
River water and spring water ...............
702
Rlver waters, analyses of ...............
702-704

Rotten stone ...............................
275
analyses of (note) .............
286
localltivs and thiakne_s of ....295
Round Valley Mountain ....................
19a
analysis of trap from21S
Round Mountain, trap of ...................
193
Roxburgh, metamorphic limestone at .......
990
Roxlticu% limestone near ...................
95
Rude, George W., analysis of limeston_ of...40t
Rutgers College, fossils In museum of. ...... 247

Roads, corduroy, covered by low water ...... 353
Robinson, Joseph, analysis of marl of .......
440
Robin_s Reef ...............................
324
Roeho's moatonees .........................
829
Rocks of N. J., and their equivalents .......
34
stratification oi the Azoic ............
55
•Azoie ..............................
94
Green-Pond Moantaln series, c/Jaraetar of .............................
87
in the valley of the Delaware .........
154
saceessfon of, at the cement quarries
in Ulster County .................
156
stratification of Triassic ..............
196
TrMsslc .............................
209

St. George Mine, Ringwoofi .................
St. Louis, analyses of clays from ...........
Salad .......................................
Salem County, area by townships ...........
analyses of maria from.......
first use of marl in ...........
Salt and lime mlxturc with peat .............
Salt meadows, see Tidt_-marshes.
Salt marsh covered by sand-dunes ...........
Salt, in sprtng waters .......................
large amount in well-water .............
Sand of the beaches .........................
analysis of ............................
for concrete bricks ....................

S.
548
695
489
12
498
499
495
394
702
707
309
599
631

Triassic generalizations
in reference
requisite qualities of in glass.making..690
thereto ............................
20?
for glass-making ......................
690
Cretaceous structure of. .............
_41
for molding ...........................
_99
repeated us_ of materiMs in forming,999
for furnaces ...........................
599
Rocky Hill trap ............................
189
casting, from sandstone ...............
692
analysis eL ..................
215
lbr molding, localities of. ..............
693
Rocky Hill, sandstone quarries near. ........
509
for artificial stone .....................
69J.
Rodgers,Minor,analysis
ofmarlof.........
4a9
dung% shoreofNewark Bay ...........
227
marl sold by ...............
463
covering an oyster.bed .........
_04,
Roe, Nathan, marble or altered limestone on
Hills .........................
159, 227 $42
lands of ..................................
128
marl ..................................
263
Roe Pond, shell marl near ..................
474
pit, near Flandcre_ .....................
79
Roe, Jesse G., limestone on farm of .........
193
Sandstone, Potsdam ........................
71
Rogers, Prot: Henry D., geological ctsssillcaand limestone, meeting of .......
72
tion by .................................
35
Potsdam, localities of outcrop...
74
referred
to...............................
43
derivedfrom adjacent
gnclss
.....77
on originofironores....................
44
shaly,on Green-PondMountain..87
extractfrom the reportof...............
"213
Medina..........................
150
description
of Franklincoppermine......
979
Oriskany............
o...........
190
reporton ths geology of N. J.,extract
Red, Triassic
Age ...............
173
from...................................
695
feldspathie
......................
173
on the BHdgowater copper minc ..........
677
bedding of_ Triassic Formation..501
Rondout_ water lime at .....................
155
covering trap ....................
201
succession of rocks at cement quar
joints in .........................
201
ties ............................
166
definition of .....................
299
nalyals of lmestone from .........
400
feldspathic, north of Trenton....208
lime from ........................
412
Triassic, local details of ..........
209
Rondol_t l]me, pure ........................
924
under thePaIlsades
..............
208
ribbon limestone at ...............
533
for building .....................
509
Rosendale, succession of rocks at ...........
166
quarries .........................
504
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Sandstone, coloring matter of ...............
508
Section
WaShington Valley_analysis
of...509
crumbling .......................
510
brown, ofSouth Jersey..........
516
hardeningon exposure..........
517
formaking casting-sand
.........
698
Sandy Hoak_ a beach.......................
305
extensionof...................
348
Sarepta,
slatequarryat.....................
519
Savanna lands for cranberry cultivation.....715_
716, 7,7
in New Jersey ...............
717
Sawing logs and making shingle% sketch of.358
Saxlcava myacformis .......................
297

down the Delaware River, from
Marble Mountain to Johnson's
Ferry ...........................
110
at the Fcqnest rock cut,Warren
R.R .............................
104
acrossthe5Iusconetcong
andFohatcong valleys
.....................
105
acrosstheVernon Valley..........
119
near Columbia....................
129
near Newton ......................
131
across the valley of Upper Longwood ...........................
134
along the New York and Erie R.R.,
west of Otisville .................
]35

Schenck,Ray.G. C._measurements of marl
by...................
266
analysis
of marl by.....419
Schooley's
Mountaln,mineralsprlugon.....708
SchuylerMine, Ballevilla
...................
676
analysis
of oresfrom...SSl,223
Schuyler'sBnaln_quarryat.................
505
Schuykill
lime..............................
412
Scofleld
Mine ...............................
614

acrosstheLongwoodValiey .......
144
from the BearfortMountain to
Greenwood Lake ................
149
ofthe second Ridge of Kittatlnny
Mouutain_ near the Del.WatarGap .............................
150
ofbluff,
atNearpass'quarry.......
155
columuar_of thewater-llme
and its
associated
rocks.................
157

Scratches, diluvial .................
152, 169, 329
table of ..................
228
Scrub Oak Mine ............................
596
Scudder's quarry ............................
511
Sculltown_
marlat..........................
257
analysis
ofmarlfrom............
438
Searle MIne ................................
524
Sears_ A. F .................................
232
Sears, Charles, section from ................
204

columnar, at Nearpass' quarry......158
at Walpack Centre .................
160
nearE. M. Rapp's, Amsterdam....173
on Triassic Map, referred to ........
199
acrossthePalisadeMountain,from
Clostar:_andlsg
.................
200
at Martin's Dock, showinginterstratlfloation of trap and sandstone..202
of dike at Blackwell's Mills ........
201

Sea weed ...................................
second Mountain ......................

along the Central R.R., at Bergen
Feint ...........................
228

489
180, 182

copper ore on ............
Secondary, explanation of the term .........

678
33

from Newark to Brooklyn Heights.230
across
N(_wark and New York

Scction_ Mcsozoic and Cenozoic, _able.......
Azoic and Paleozolc ...............

35
57

B_ys ............................
25l
along the Newark and New York

ldt_l of an iron mine ..............
55
horizontal, of the Mouat Pleasant
Mine ............................
59
of a trap-dike at Gardnersville .....
60
oflho Byram Mine ................
60

R.R .............................
from Rahway to Deal ..............
columnar_ of theCrctaeeous Formstion .............................
of strata at Wood_s Dock ..........

at Franklin Furnace," showing the
uneonformability of gneiss and
sandstone, and the conformability
of sandstone and limestone ......
72

of Crossman Clay and ManufacturingCompany's bank .............
253
showing the lignite beds at Cheesequak_ ..........................
254

showing the limestone and sandstone on the Warren R. It., near
Butavllle ........................
73
from the Wawayanda Mountain to
Macopin ........................
74
across the Green-Pond Mountain_
near Middle Forge ...............
81
acrosstheLongwood Valley.......52
across the Green-Pond and Bowling
Green Mountains ................
83
of an anticlinal fold near Changewater ...........................
91
at R. Sbimer's quarry, showing a
fold .............................
91

atBordentown ....................
255
columnar, of the marl beds .........
261
of the Lower Marl Bed..262
Uriah Smoak_s marl bed ...........
264
near Tlnton Falls ..................
269
showing the layers of the Middle
Marl Bed ........................
269
atmarl-pits
of the Squankum Marl
Comvany ........................
274
of boring at Winslow ..............
291
showing unconformable layersp Becene and Miocene ...............
293
near Horse Branch, showing glasssand and Miocene clay ...........
295
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in Cape },lay,
across salbmarsh.,..,800
Shark River, rOtten-stone at ................
295
from Abseeom Road to Atlantic
analysis
ofmarl from ..........
469
City.............................
301
first
use ofmarl at.............
469
acrosssalt-marsh
and cedar-swamp
Sharp,Anthony_glass-sand
pitsof..........
691
at Denniavilia
...................
602 Sharptown,analysis
ofmarl from...........
440
of the eastbank ofMauriceRiver,
Sharp'smills,
limestone
at..................
99
nearPortElizabeth
..............
804 Sharp'sRun, marl on.......................
271
across Five-Mits Beach ............
305
analysis of ....................
434
• across the beach near Cape May
Shawangunk Mountain .....................
18
Light-house
....................
306
grit_
seeOneida conglomerate.
near Hardystonvillo
...............
313 Shawls Mines..............................
659
from Newark toBrooklynHeights.
324 Shelllayer_
Middle Marl Bed....
.............
269
-showing disintegration
ofgneiss...327 Shellmarl..................................
170
Mine Hill, Durham_ facep .........
832
origin of .........................
170
vertical cross-section of an iron-ore
localities of ......................
474
bed .........................
334, 595
use as a manure ..............
475_ 476
showingdriftstructure
Inrock....335
analyses
of.......................
479
alongtheManasquan River........
465 Shcn piles
.......
.'
.....................
362,501
from Eayrstown toBuddstown.....466 Shellsinfresh-water
clays
..................
256
atStratton's
marl-plts
.............
467 Shellsinshellmarl.........................
171
ofSwede'sMine ...................
55t
oftheBeachglennmines...........
554
vertical,
Reach Mine...............
560
at the Hibernia mines ..............
561
at the Glendon Mine ...............
562
at the Willis Mine .................
563
Hibernia minesj face 1_ ............
564

inclaybank atSouth Amboy ........
339
Shelltawn,claymarlsat....................
259
analysis
ofmarl from............
415
Shields, Thomas, hematite on ihrm ot .......
664
Shiloh, analyses of Boil and subsoil from....879
Shiloh marl 7geology of .....................
296
as a fertilizer ..................
471

vertical, of the Byram Mine ........
567
Shimer, R., section of quarry of .............
91
horizontal, of the Byram Mille.....567
Shimer's limestone, analysis of ..............
394
of the Diekerson Mine .............
570
Shingles, making ot_ from buried timber.....355
vertical_ Mount Pleasant Mine.....579
Shore line ot New Jersey, map of ...........
342
horizontal, Mount Pleasant Mine...580
Short Hills .............................
227, 327
at Mount Hope mines ..............
594
Shot ores ..............................
569_ 573
.
Hurd Mine, lhco p .................
607
Shourds, Thomas, on rise of tides ...........
361
at the Hurdtown Mine .............
608
Shrewsbnry_ vivianite at ....................
282
Andover Mine, face p ..............
647
Shrewsbury Inlet ...........................
348
H
N_w Jersey Zinc Company's Mlne_
Sigler Mine .................................
259
(.
Stifling Hill, i_ce p ..............
671
Silica, soluble_ value of .....................
456
N_w JerseyZinc Company's Mine,
forcranberryculture
................
715
Mine HiIl_
facep................
672
SiUcifled
wood .............................
289
Seed ore...........................
.........
667
Silver
IIill,
trapof..........................
194
Serpentine
at Hoboken .....................
323
Silver
Mine .................................
621
compositionof..................
222
Simpson Mine..............................
66l
Seymour_Roy. E._list
ofmineralsby.......
746
Skelllnger
Mine ............................
557
ShabacongIsianc[
...........................
16'
SketchofMorrisHill_Paterson
.............
203
Shafto, D. C., analysis of marl of. ...........
429
showingthllcn timberin cedar swamp.352
Shale, Marcellus ............................
167
sawing cedar logs and making shinred, dips of ..........................
165
glcs ..............................
628
definition of the tarm ................
206
Siaklng of limes ............................
698
position of in the Triassic Formation.207
Siape, Win., analysis of marl of .............
439
discolored by copper ................
207
Slate, Hudson River ........................
135
Triassic Formation, dctalia of ........
2t2
localities of outcrop ..................
186
disintegration of. ....................
212
analyses of ............
. ..............
132
indurated near trap rocks ............
212
Muscoaetaong Valley .................
167
red, analysis of ......................
884
in the limestone of Kittatinny Valley.. 169
indurated, analyses of ...............
664
Pobatcong Valley .....................
139
apparently bituminous ...............
296
of Reding's Pond_ Grcensvillo and itsSharks, for manure .........................
495
zen's Pond .........................
140
Shark River Inlet ...........................
40
ridge southeast of Newton ............
140
marl along .....................
275
of the Kittatinny Valley ..............
141
amber fnund at ................
263
isolated outcrops .....................
141
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Slate along boundary of theBlue Mountain.142
South Vein Mine at Hnrdtown ...............
607
Upper
Longwood,
Petersburg_ Oak
Sparta, bluelimestooeinthenelghborhoodof.llg
HIll, etc ...........................
143
white limestone south of .............
315
altered, near a dike on the Blue Mounanalysis of a blue limestone from.....394
rain ................................
145
aaalysls of white limestone from... -403.
roofing ...............................
518 Specific gravity of trap rocks ................
216
quarries .............................
519 Specular iron ...............................
661
trade of United States ................
518
ore, Ando_er Mine, see Andover
Slaty cleavage ..............................
136
Mine.
Sllckenslde_, or smoothed rock surfaces....
59 Spelter from New Jersey zinc ................
674
Slopes, stee
and gentle, illustrated
by an
Sphene, in a dlke, Blue Mountain ............
147
outline sketch ......................
56
Hibernia Mines .....................
564
angle of_ Second Mountain .........
182
Wawayasda _Itae ..................
637
Sluice Creek, increased rise of tides on ...... 361 ; SplHfer ....................................
161
Smith, Jame_ L. surveyor ..................
346
SpIR-Rock or Cobb ]_line....................
556
analysis of a soil of .........
380
Sprlsg Mills, limestone north of ..............
97
Valenflne_ observations of ...........
363
Spring Mintl................................
575
Smith, Win., hematite on lands of ............
662
Sprlngdalo, analysis of limestone from .......
398
SmithviIle, marl at ..........................
270 Springfield, marl in township of .............
271
Smithvillo, anaIysls of marl from ............
43G Springtown, llme burning st ................
409
Smock, UHah, section at the pits of ...... °84, 263
cement rock from ..............
525
Peter R., asaly._is of marl of .........
419 Springs, mineral ............................
708
Snake Hill.
• .....
178 Squaskum marl .............................
276
Ssyder Mine, Ringwood .....................
549
Marl Co's. pits ...................
276
Sodium, chloride of, in sprlng-waters .........
702
section at pits sf ....... 274
Softs, on the Paleozoic rocks .................
168
marl, analysis of ....... 431
from the tray rocks ...................
226
digging of marl by.....463
on the plastic clays ....................
249
rotten-stone at ...................
-095
difference of, on north and south sides
analyses of marls from ...........
430
of streams ..........................
-04-0
amount of marl dug at ...........
459
on clay marls, outcrop .................
258
Stable Manure, analysis of .................
...486
rocky .................................
387
and peat ....................
486
Azolo Formation .......................
3_07 Stockhouse, J. P., slate near .................
141
of drif_ origin in the Azoic Formation..328
Stafford Forge, cranberry plantation at ....... 716
chapter on ............................
878 Stag Fond, white limestone near .............
315
analyses of ............................
679 Stauhop% boulders in railroad cut at .........
680
btassificafion of .......................
679
or Hude Mine .....................
6-02
analysis of a worn-out .................
380
Staoton, A. P., os use of sea-weed ...........
491
worked for 100 years ..................
381
State line, section near from Wawayanda to
from East Plains, analyses of .........
:.718
Fockuek Mountain ........................
119
Soles oasis .................................
36-0 Staten Island, trap on .......................
178
Solomon's ]_[tae............................
5-08 Stateslr, D. Abecl, analysis of marl of........
4-00
Somerset Coufity, area by townships .........
12
Stoatite, Jenny-Jump Mountain ..............
319
Somerville, copper mine north of ............
677
Stevens' Mine ..............................
697
analysis of water from wen at....707
Still Valley, slate near ......................
169
Sourtand ._Iountain ..........................
191 Stiltwater, boundaries of limestone sear. 1-06,1-07
structore of, shale slopes..191
fossiliferous limestone near ........ 182
Soundings along tfie Newark and .N'.y. R.R.-061
analysis o" limestone li'om ........
398
by E.C. Thomas and Paul Cook.-036llme-burning
at..................
410
-038 Stlrling
Hill,
folding
inzincoresat..........
333
on Newark Meadows .............
233
zinc mines on ..................
689
in the Meadows along the Raritan
veins of zinc ore on ............
670
River ..........................
-033
plot and section of zinc mine at 671
on the Itackensack Mcadows...o34, 235_
minerals associated with zinc
238
" ores .........................
672
on the meadows along the Passaic
Stirling Mtae ...............................
576
River ......................
-036--038 Stites, John, os loss of upland ...............
350
South Amboy, potters _ clay at ..............
263
analysis of a soil of .............
380
tree found in clay pits near.... -057 Stcll, Richard, limestone of ..................
411
dead timber at ................
360
Stone, artificial .............................
68_
SouthernNow Jersey,building-stone
in......
516

StoneHouse Plains,
quarrynear.............
500
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Ston0ware, clay for ..........................
G$8
Stony-Brook Mine ..........................
556
Stony Point, lime from ......................
412
Story, J. B., analyses of marl of ..............
418
Stowbridge clay, analysis or .................
684
Stow Creek, upland island along .............
352
Stratification of Azoic rocks .................
55
Straiten, N. T., section at pits of .............
272
analysis of marl of ...........
437
pits, section at ...............
467
Streams, sandy soils on south banks of. -949, 987
of Southern New Jersey ............
240
Striae, see Drift scratches.
Strike, of gneiss rocks ......................
54
cretaceous beds ......................
244
Struble, D., bed of calcite on farm of .........
129
Stumps in mud ................
351,353, 360, 861
marshes along the Raritan River..860
the Newark Meadows .............
861
covered by upland ...................
864
Submerged meadows, Long Island ...........
362
Subsidence of land ..........................
343
outside of New Jersey ...........
366
rate of ...........................
862
Subsoils_ analyses of, elal ....................
879
magnesian limestone ...............
383
from Bast Plains, analyses of ......
718
Succasunny Plains, sandstone in .............
79
soils of ..................
a lake bed ...............
Succinits, see Amber.
Sullivan Mine .....................
..........

328
3_2
575

Sulphate of baryta, northwest of Trenton.....128
New Brunswick ..........
224
Feltvi_le .................
225
Hopewell ................
225
Sulphur from iron pyrites ...................
718
Springs ............................
708
Mine ...............................
621
Sulphurie acid, in marl ..................
455, 472

Sydney Church, limestone _outhweat
Syenite, use of the term ....................

of .....

96
64

To
Table-land, of ttunterdon County ..........
23
Tale, Andover iron mine ....................
655
Talmau_s Creck_ bog iron-ore along .........
666
Tar }IllI Mine ..............................
657
minerals at ...................
657
Tatam, Benjamin, analysis of marl of ........
415
Taylor Bros., glass-sand, pits of ............
691
Taylor, 5fichae[, marl Pound by .............
260
Tea blackened by copperas ..................
718
Toabo Mine, description of ........
: ........
587
Vein .................................
590
Tempcrature_ mean annual, at various points
In the state ...............................
27
Temperature_ remarks on ...................
30
Ten Eyek, _tessrs., section near the .........
259
analysis of marl from....414
_L F., mining by ................
662
Tea-mile Run Mountain .....................
189
Tentaculites flssurella ......................
167
Terebratula glossa ..........................
877
Harlaui ....................
270, 875
bed of ..................
340
Terebratella plicata .........................
375
Teredo tlbialia ..............................
376
Terrace Epoch, deposits of ..................
165
periods extinct mammalia of.740
Terraces ...............................
162, 898
River ..............................
227
Tertiary, explanation of the term ...........
Formations, density of population
of ..............................
beds, earthy ......................
and Recent Formations, situation
of the ...........................
and Recent Formations, geographical extent ......................

33
16
229
41
_82

713
14

and Recent Formatioas_ age .......
285
botludaries o£259

Supplementary Chapter .....................
7i4
Surface changes .............................
286
Surface_ Geology of the ........
168, 226, 284_ 827
outline of hiIIs in the gneiss district. 56
Survey, statements of verified ...............
115
Sussex County_ area by townships ..........
13
Susse _"Lead Mine, white limestone at ....... 317
analysis of llmestone ffom.403
operations at .............
681
Sussexite ...................................
673
Swamp, _cdar_ encroachment of marshes on.35i
Swartoat's Pond, boundary of limestone....127
Sv:ayze's Mills, limestone north of ..........
125
Swedesboro, Lower .Marl Bed ...............
267
Swede's Bridge, analysis of limesand from..441
Mine dea'crlbed .....................
551

geological
structure of.291
Third Mountain Range .....................
185
Thomas, B. C., soundings by ...........
232, 288
Tbomaaton lime ............................
524
Thompson, Dr. J. C._ thickness of marl bed
of ..................
262
analysis of marl of..-422
Thompson and Drake, clay bank of .........
2_0
Tide marsh, areas of .....................
14, 9.4
Tide marshes ............................
:.. 23
of the Triassic Formation....230
Southern New Jersey ...... 300
surface materials of ...........
80l
depth of mud in ..............
_02
extension of ..................
803

manufacture of ...............
Summary of areas ...........................

mlaerals at ...................
analyses of ores from .........

553
554

Tides relation of, to works of man ......
rise higher ...........................
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Timber in salt, marsh_ .....................
buried .............................

299
7_50

Tintoll FMIs, rock at .......................
marl bed at ...................

268
°-70

897

Teeuton p_tterics_ llst of ....................
kilns in.... :.. ;..........
capacity of ...............
artificial sto_e made at ..............

686
686
68_,
694

analyses of earths from ........
42:t
Idmestoae, _quivalent of) in Ne_vJerTitman, d. B._ crystalline lltne_torm ne_tr...._14
soy ................
.............
13l
Tomlinsot h _l)braim_ _,llickx_e_s of marl at
Triassic Formation, density of poptdatlon ..... 16
pits of ...................................
°-7;_
or Red Sandstone Formatiou_ situation
Toln_6 River, rotten-stone cast of ...........
Towakhow_ or Hook Moutxtaln .............
Town Batl]_._nq)id wtu_r of shor_ at .........
Townsbips_ x_muber of .....................
Townsend_ Joshua, statements of ...........
Town_cnd's Mines ..........................

296
186
$4_
:]
350
662

Trachyt,e, term explained ...................
-°07
TraoMtion_
exphmationof tbe term.........
_3
Trappean .Minerals .........................
225
Trap bounder)', Second Mountain ...........
183
of Long Hill ..........................
18_
]look Mouniailt ....................
186
Bikers IRII ........................
151)
at, Basking Ridge .....................
187
_NcwVernon and Loantoka .........
188
ot tbc Ramapo Valley ..................
lS8
at Dean's Polid .......................
18_
of Ten-.Mile F*un Moul_tnin ............
185
Rocky Ilili .........................
159
Pcnningtoa Mountain ..............
190
Bald-Fatt_
Mimntain................
190
Belle _ountaln ....................
I91
_ourland ._[ol/ntain ................
iPl
nortlt of tile Alex_oekeu Creek.....192
atPoint Pleasant .....................
192
of Pickle's or Round Valley Mountaln.193
New Germantown and Silver IiliI...194
Romzd Mountain ...................
l '_3
resemblance to sbalo ..................
o.02
stratification of .......................
.°.02
= dikes .................................
2Oi
joints in ..............................
204
ridges, elevation of ...................
20
location of ....................
20

of the ..........
t .................
41
Formatb*xL age and geographical extent of ............................
173
Formatlol_, boundaries of ............
175
geologlcal _iructure of....195
minerals of ..............
218
g_ology of the surface....226
bistorlc
geologyof.......
33_
reptilian remains of, At.
pexldix D.
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ERRATA A/ql) CORRIGENDA.

PAGE 13, 2d line, under Sussex County table, for "6_61fl" read "5_619."
15, Ist lJne_ for "77,".500 _' read "773.700."
"
¢,1, 16th Ibm, for "granite"
read "granitic."
"
70, subject of Division, read " Falcozoic Formations."
104, fig. 27_page 91, should occupy tbc place of dg. ,29 on this page.
"
126, 12th lble from the bottom, lbr "IIarrisburg"
read "Hain_burg."
("
149, in title of scetlon, for "Lodge" read "Lake."
]$O, 11th lbm from the bottom, for " strong " read "stony."
215, 2d line from the top, for " LambertsviHe"
read " Lambcrtville."
" , '224, lOth line, lhr " banhs" read "band_)'.
225, ]2th llne_ for " 8outbwest '_ read " northeast."
"
331_ for "Part lII." read "Part ll."
_I._3_ lltb
l]lle_ lbr "Watertown"
read "Wnertown."
380, in lable of amdy_es No. 4, instead oflhne "_.43" read "0.40.
"
405, l_t line, for "Satterly" r'cad " Latterly.":
407_ 7th line Irom the bottom, for " twenty tbousand" read "two thousand. '1
408, I7th Ibm from tile bottom, for "eryld-crystaillne _ read "erypto-erystallln0
" 14tb llnc fl'om the bottom,.for "Biddel" read "Riddle."
4,_4, top ofpngo, fbr "Pike Ilill" read " Poke Hill."
457, ISth line, for " Oueli_b" read " GiildiI_)'
48b I 7th llnt', from lhc bottom, for "lIohnes"
read '* Combs."
51_, 7th llne from the top, for '*IIotalcw's " read "IIotalen's."
516_ top of th_ page. the analysis of iimestono shollld bc omitted.
5'20, 8d llne, for "Luydcr" read "Snyder."
576, under Stirlblg Mble_ 3d line, for *' Thames" read "Thomas."
662_ in lleading for analysis of iron-ore, for "J. Cooley" read " J. P. Cooly."
664, 2_d Ibm, for " Musconeteong" read "Pohatcong."
72.°_ lot order *' Eehtnachea" read "Echinidae."
7"5, for "Sparasi_au"
read "Sl)arsldac."
724, for " Ostra larva" read "Ostrea larw."
725, 12th ibm, for "Peclell almplicus" read "Siml)liclus."

r

•

"

."

726, omit " Vetoeardla octollrata," etc.
727, 6th llne, for " Cypria" read "Cyprinn."
" 17th line, for "Tellinomem"
read "Teninimem."
" _0Lb llne_ for donata read deusala.
" 9th line from bottom, for "Ospriasolen"
rcad" Ospriosolcn."
" 19tll line, for " pinnaformis" read " pinnreformis."
728, 2Oth line from top, omit "TorrateUa,"
etc.
71_9_90th line, for" septemeirata" read "septemlirata."
7_0_ bottom line, for _'Cirroeems" read "Ileteroceras."
732_ insert *'Rr._r_L_X" between lOth and llth lines from bottom.
" 12tl* line from bottom_ for "F_sn" read " TELEOSTBI."
_* for t_ GIIELYAR1NU5
I_ read " CIII_,YDHINU_,
II
740_ under Terrace Period_ for "BLUME._T I1 read "BI,tL_fl:,_n._
" under Terraco I'erlod, for I*OIIIATI_U_Iread " OIIIOTICUS.II
" under Drift Period, for "FAIIER *I read "Fann."
" read t, CIIAMPLAIN AND TERRACE PERIOD" instead of" TERRACE PERIODY
i_ 11th line from bottom, for "mamnud" read "_mmut."
741, 8d line from bottom, for " DlCOTYLVS'_ read "DICOTYLE$) I "
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